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\TllD ;FAMINE' AND THE RELIEF OPERATIONS IN INDrt 

P -i\.p E R S 
REGARDING 

~~ .. 
THE ,FAMINE AND REI:IEF OPERATIONS IN INDIA~ 

TELEGRAMS BETWEEN TliE SECRETARY OF STATE 
AND THE VICEROY. 

, " 
From SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 

" ' OCtOber 2, 1896 
Reuter's te103bff;.n of 30th September Alleged famme Impendmg m North-West 

ProvIHce' l~eas~ telegraph facts brll3fly and keep .me mformed. 

From VICFJROY. 
I O~tober 3, 1896 

Your telegram of 2nd October. 'Telegrams sent home about gram nots beheved to 
be very much exaggerated DelhI, no not, only few shops closed for some hoUls. 
Agra, some eXCItement, but no plundenng, and matter well m hand N agpore, 
plundermg repo:i'ted, but order restored Owmg to premature cessatIOn of monsoon, 
prIces lD northern, north-western, and centra! parts of IndIa rIsen suddenly, whIch 
affects poorer classes If no ram falls for autum.n spwmgs severe dIstress antICIpated 
over consIderable portIOns of North-West Provmces, PunJab, and small part of Burma 
Test Famme Rehef Works already opened where necessary. We WIll keep you fulljC 
informed . 

From VICEROY. 
October 6, 1896 

Your telegram of i$rd October. Further reports forwarded show that troops were 
called ou t at N agpur, but dId uot fire, and no loss of hfe DIscontent not due to local 
scarCIty but to apprehensIOn of export of gram to other dIstrICts 

From SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY 
October 13, 1896. 

Please telegraph latest lDformatwn regardmg mOJ;lsoon, prospects of crops, and 
prlOes, N orth-West Provmces and Oudh, and PunJab. 

From VICEROY, 
October 15, 1896. 

Your telegram of 12th October last Over most of Oudh, large part of North-West 
Provmces, PunJab (South aud Central), eIght ('ilstrICts lD Central ProvlUces, two 
dIstrIcts m Upper Burma, unIrrigated autumn crops serIously damaged. If ram does 
not come before the end of November, sprmg sowmgs WIll be small, CondItion and 
prospects of crops lD parts of Bombay cause some anXiety Ralu now Improbable. 
Fa,mme IS meVItable unless suffiment l'aw falls 'uthiIi. affected area, North-West 
ProvlDces and Qudh, Punjab. In other tracts mdlCated there WIll be conSIderable 
dIstress In pans of affected area about the same as 1877; but the stocks not now 
depleted af! then by iamlDe of 1876 SlDee then, canal protected tracts m Punjab. 
North-West ProVlI).CeS, lncreased from three to SIX mlllwn acres, a.nd open raillD these 
and Central ProVlDces from 2-1 to 6l thousand mIles, 18 mllhon cultIvated acres now 
IrI·lgat.ted 10 these three provlDces 

Wheat from 0aliforma on way\~t Merchants offer Amencan wheat at 9 seers 
per rupee at Ca..::utta, tlqual to 8'seers 10 Allahabad. Pres~.1t prlOe 10 seer~ per rupeEf, 

U 95350 Wt 19978. A 2 
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affected dIstricts :-Central Provinces, 8 to 10 and 11; PunJab, 8.to 10 and l~ •. 
]oj orth-West ProYlnces and Oudh, 8-1 to 9l. 

Oonsiderable feelIng aroused m many parts of northern and central India ~ 
Bombay by local exports to affected tracts and Budden flse of prIC~8, but no ~~::.]!~ 
dlsturbance except Nagpur rlOt, as already reported. .. : 

Prospects of ImportatlOn by sea are expected to affect prIces favourably, but 'h ' 
prICes may necessItate s~me Immedlate r~hef to P?orer classes, even where no It •. ; . 
fauure of crops Haye lDdlCated Ulna raIlway proJects to North-West PrOYlDCeS a~u 
Oudh, PunJab, on whlCh earthwork may be begun If needed for rehef, lrreSpectIV&~ , 
of future completIOn of hnes. Local Goyernments preparmg proJects for canals and. 
mlJlor works Ten lakhs sanctioned for advances for temporary wells in N orth- West 
Provinces Poor-houses opened, test· 'ehef works opened where necessary. .All 
Goyernments carefully watchmg the sItuatIOn. 

Statement as above wIll be made in to-morrow's LegislatIve CouncIl of the Governor 
General. 

From SEORETARY OF STA.TE to VICEROY. 
October 28, 1896. 

Your telegram of 15th October. I deeply deplore faIlure of crops .and threatp.ned 
famme You may rely on my full support in efforts and expendIture to reheye dll:' ,ss 
and mItigate eVils 

From VICEROY. 
October 31, 1896. 

PUrbJab - J)lstress antICipated m most, of Cl2-Sutlej portion, and trans-Ravi 'lU 

Lahore, Gujranwalla, GUFat, and Shahpur, '. 
North- West ProtnnQes.-Autumn creps rather better, and affected area smaller than 

expected. Affected area IS quadrIlateral, beteen Muttra, Pllhlblt, Gorakpur, and 
border to south of A.llahabad, WIth parts of DIJnour, Budaun, and Moradabad, 

,mcluding, say, half populatlOn of provInce. People now eatmg autumn mIllets. 
Distress Will begm by the mlddle of December. Revenue-paYIng rIce crops largely 
f::Hled and about one-thIrd autumn demand, or one crore, WIll be suspended. EIghteen 
lakhs advanced for seed and temporary wells WIth excellent. effect. 

Oentml Provtnces -Fear of dIstress 10 Saugor, Jubbulpur, Nursmghpur, Hoshang
.:tbad, four plateau dlstrICts, and part of Ralpur. 

General prospects gloomy 10 Bengal If no Novem~r ram, dlstress mlght become 
serlOUS 10 part of Patna dlVISlOI) and part of BhagalJ}ur. Apprehensions perhaps 
exaggerated. 

p- Upper Burma -Rehef works opened In three dIstrIcts, but numbers small. 
Bombay.-Smdh good, GUJrat fair, Central dIvision poor or bad, and rIce crops 

have parhally failed m coast dlstncts. AnXIety is chIefly felt for Ahmednagar, 
Sholapur, BIJapur, and parts of Khandesh and Belgaum. 

Berar says relief hkely to be wanted almost everywhere 
Madras uneasy about Northern Cucars and Deccan dIstrIcts. 
Among NatIve States, dIstress antICIpated 1U Hyderabad. Bhurtpur, Dholpur, 

Jalsalmere, BlCcaneert Tonk. Gwahor, parts of Baghelkhand, and Bundelkhand 
PrIces lU affected area ~-Wheat, PunJab, 8 to 10; N orth-West ProvInces and 

Central PrOVlUCe13, 8 to 9l seers per rupee; Bombay, 10 to 12. Coarse rIce, Bengal 
9 to 12. Effect of raIlways apparently wIll be to dllluse dIstress. makmg It more 
general, but less mtense. Few small l'iots reported, mostly because of export raIsing 
prICes. N othmg serlOUS. In two cases troops calJed out, In one unnecessarIly 
Sevtra,l thousand tons of CalIfornIan wheat reached Calcutta. ThIrty thousand ton~ 
believed to have been bought for IndIa, but home prlCes Bald to be nsmg. When 
news of lmport reached JuJ>bulpur prIces fell from 8~ seers per rupee to 10 seers. 
Numbers on rehef works-:-In North-West Provmces, 26,400; Punjab, 4,700; 
Burma, 2,700; Central IndIa,. 17,500; RaJPutana, 2,500; total, 53,800. We will 
telegraph new mformatlOu every Frlday. 

From VICEROY. 
J 'N ovember 6, 1896. 

Famine No rain fell m any part of affected ~acts durmg past week. Test rehef 
works opened lD all :Madras Deccan dIstncts, parts of Bombay Deccan, Karnatak, 
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Konka.n, and m Bhartpur Have mdlCated raIlway projects as rehef works If n~eaed 
1n C£mtral IndIa and RaJputana PrIces stIll rismg slowly On rehef: -N orth-West 

~ N'o'Vmces and Oudh, 34,000' Punjab, 5,900; \ Burma, 3,000, Central IndIa, 16,000, 
Rswutana, 8,000; total, 66,900. ; 

From VICEROY. 
November 13, 1896 

',Famine No ram has fallen m affected tradta durmg past week DetaIled 
t;s:UumatIOn shows prospects generally more f.tvourable 1n N orth-West ProvInces 
than Imagmed, m PunJab much more so. Much depends upon wmtel rams lU -

l'nnJab. Dlstreiis Immment in one and In part of three dIStrIcts, threatenmg m five 
Or.bdS, of DelhI dIvlslOn Prospects conSIdered serIOUS m Behar Gram rIot at 
Sholapore; Bombay pohce fired, kIlled one, wounded two PrIces III affected 
dIstrIcts :-Wheat, PunJab, 7i to 9j- seers per rupee; North-West ProvIllces, 7t to 8~, 
Bombay, 8 to 10; Bengal rICe, 8 to 11, Madras rag!, 14 to 19 On rehef -Norbh-Wt:st 
ProVlnced, 86,800, Centl'al IndIa, 4,000; RaJputana, 12,800, PunJab, 5,800, Burma, 
8,600; Uadras, 2,100, total, 120,100 N orth-West Provmces figures doubtful 

From VICEROY 
November 20, 1896 

Famme. Slight ram has fallen m Upper Burma. FaIr ram has fallen on Madras 
coast up 'to Masuhpatam. Showers west coast up to Ratnaglrl OtherWIse, no ram 
has fallen m week m affected area Pl'lCeS are rItnng stIll On rehef .-North-West 
Provmces, 117,000; Punjab, 7,600. Central India, 4,100, Ra]putana, 8,200, Bengal, 
2,200, Burma, 8,500, Madras, 12,100, Bombay, 1,400, total, 161,200 

From SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY 
November 20, 1896 

If scarmty and dIstress extends or deepens, your weekly telegrams should gIve short 
account rehef operatIOns undertaken from tIme to tIme, theIr effect, and condltIOn of 
affected populatIOn Please send three more. copIes of each reVIsed Famme Code 

From VICEROY 
November 24, 1896 

Between 18th and 23rd 'Novettlber north-east monsoon gave heavy ram on 
Coromandel coast, Malabar coast, extendmg mland, and gIvmg 3 Inches Salem, 
Bangalore; 2 mches Bellary, Madura; 1 inch Hyderabad, RaIChur. Mysore CyclOnIC 
storm struck Bombay coast on 19th November, extended north-eastwards, gIvmg, II;.. 
Bombay, 5 inches Sholapur; 1 Inch Poona, BIJapur, Ahmednagar, under 1 mch 
Belgaum, Bombay, Surat, .Ahmedabad; m Centeal ProvInces, 2 mcheB, Chanda, 
average 1 mch other statIOns; m Berar, 1 lllch AmraotI, 111 Guzerat, 2 to 3 Inches 
There has been lIght raIn In Central IndIa, Smdh, RaJputana, hIghest 1 Inch 
RaJkot. Deesa, In North-West ProvInces, fInch BahralCh, Lucknow, Cawnpore, 
Jp.ansl. i mch Benares, Bareilly, Roorkee', showers have been pretty general 
elsewhere. In PunJab, showers DelhI and eastern portIOn; In Behar, f moh Patna, 
Gya Showers Lower and West Bengal probable Prospects greatlv Improved 
in Deccan dIS trlCts , markedly 111 Central Provmces, and senSIbly m North-West 
ProvInces. 

From VICEROY. 
November 27, 1896. 

No ram has fallen In dIstressed area smce cur telegram of 24th November The 
ram bas come too late to do much good to autumn crops, 'but m time for late sOWIngs, 
where over 1 mcb, will perllilt of ploughIng, where t mch, 6f SOWIng m land already 
ploughed; m all cases WIll greatly benefit seed already sown. PrIces show a 
tendency to fall; full effect not yet apparent. Before ram Madras reported serIOUS 
dIstress cOllfined to parts of tour Deccan and two northernmost dIstrICts, condItIOn of 
people generally good; preVIOUS harvest- ~<100d: pressure due to prices rather than 
faIlure of crops now. ' ,Ram 1 to 2~ mohe m Deccan; and prIces have fallen 20 to 
50 per cE/nt lD northdn diStrI~ts Rehef works open In four dIstrIcts. Bombay, 
before rain opened test Works in Dine dIstrIcts, now ram fallen IIi 20 dlstrIcts and JI to 

AS ' ' I 
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i i Inoh or more throughout Deccan. Bengal before ram feared serious dlstress in 
~ three northern dlstricts of Behar. two of them had no ram, but lIght rain ln rest of 

Behar; reachmg t mch m two (8ic). :Rehef works open m four dlstl'lctS. In North. 
West Provinces and Oudh good showers up to t mch m most of worst dIstl'lCts. ltehef 
works open In mne dIstrIctS. In PunJab very slight ram m south. Rehef works open 
In three dIstrictS. In Central ProvlJlCes faIr rain has falJen i to Ii- inch in most 
districts. In Berar partIal showers~ 'WIth limch at Amraoti and It at Hyderabad. 
In Rajputana faIrly general Tam, i to Ii mch. Rehef works open in five States. In 
Central IndIa ralDfall general but slight Relief wIll be probably reqUIred almost 
throughol,lt Bundelkha.nd and m mllch of Bhaghelkhand. In Burma no ram. Relief 
work/>. onen In three dlStl'lCtS On rE'lH~f works :-Punjab, 9,200; N orth-West Provmces, 
130,100; Central IndIa, 17,300; Rajputana, 26,000; Bengal, 3,400; ]3urma, 16,600; 
Bombay, 11,600; Madras, 36,500; total, 251,500 (sic). Sudden nse In Central Indla 
due to labour on Gaona RaIlway I:ot prev;ously reported. Rajputana figures doubtful. 

From VICEROY. 
December 4, 1896. 

Ramfall good durmg the week e'Ve~here to the south of Madras. Two Inches 
Cuddapah, one Neemuch, half~Inch Hyd~rabad and extreme north PunJab. LIght 
showers m part of North~Western Provinces, Bombay Deccan, Central IndIa, 
RaJputana (East) Very lIght showers m almost aU Punjab. Prices have fallen 
generally Madras and largely m Deccan dIstrIcts Now nowhere above scarcIty rates 
m Madras. There has been a consIderable fall m prIces In part of Bombay. Pncetl 
are slIghtly eaSier m the Central ProvInces and In part of other provmces, but no 
marked general fall reported outsIde Madras A bumper crop expected in south of 
Madras now. There IS no fear of famme m Berar,' Hyderabad, Madras, except In 

part of GanJam and Vlzagapatam, wh~h are doubtful, though. high pl'lces may call 
for local relIef to the poor. Sprmg crops prospects greatly Improved south of Centr,Ll 
ProVlllces, consIderably plateau dIstrICts, somewhat Narbadda valley, except Saugor 
and Damoh. In North-western ProvinCeS sowmgs extended, germmatlOn generally 
reported good On rehef :-PunJab, 10,900; North-Western Provmces, 158,300; 
Rajputana, 34,800, Bengal, 3,500, Burma, 20,300; Madras, 28,400; Bombay 9,903; 
total,266,100. Central IndIa report not receIved. Of Rajputana.. figures 30,000 III 
BIkamr alone. 

From VICEROY. 
December 11, 1896. 

Famme :rhere was no ram dunng the penod under report In affected tracts 
excepts a few scattered showers. In PunJab. test rehef works opened in three mQre 

r-.ihstl'lcts. In North-Western Provinces, In consequence of recent ram, official 
estImate of probable number to be relIeved reduced by 25 to 30 per cent. Rehef 
works propel' open m 9, and test rehef works and pOOl houses opened m 17 other 
dIstricts. In RaJPutana, prospeots bad 111 Blkamf ~and Jeysulmere, poor In Bhartpur, 
Dholepur, and Kel'auh, faIr to good elsewhere. In Behar, acute distress IS confined 
to rICe tracts, Champaran, Muzaffarpur, and Darbhanga, populatlOn five mIllions. In 
Bombay the recent rams conSIderably contracted nresent area of dIstress, doing great 
good to Satara and Dharwar, and much to Poona: Ahmednagar, and Sholapur. Late 
SOlVlDgS still contmue lD Bombay and Madras Most places Will be In need of more 
ram later to mature sprmg crops. MeteorologICal conditIODS favourable for wmter 
rams in north-west; fair north-east a.nd Central IndIa. PrICes risen agam sharply in 
Deccan dIstrICts, where ram had caused great faU i elsewhere prIces show a tendency 
to fall, or statIonary The present market rates in affected dIstrICts are :-Punjab 
and North-'Yestern ProvlDces, 9 to 11; Bengal, 8 to 11, Bombay 9 to1a1. On 
reh,ef :-PunJab, 22,300; North-Western Provmces, 186,900: Central IndIa, 18,300; 
RaJputana, 29,700; Bengal, 5,800; Burma, 29,100;' Madras. 24,100; Bombay. 
15,500; total, 331,700 Madras figures. all Deccan dIstrlcts. Central Indm figures 
lUcIude 14,000 on Goona raIlway, whICh IS not relief work proper. -

From VICEROY. I j 
, 'becember 17,1896. 

We venture to recomm~nd no actIOn be taken in England in regard to subscriptions 
for the rehef of dIstress lJ;l. IndIa untIl the situa~ has more fully declf.red itself. 
~efimte deClsion depends \apon winter ram. Despatch follows. 
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From VICEROY. \ 
. ,. December 18, 1896 . .:.. ,-

Famine. No rain has fallen in affected tracts during week. In tae Punjab works 
lOW open in' seY'~n districts. ~n!~ orth-Western Provinces test r?lief works and poor
louses opened III seven :z:ew dIstrlct'!: In Bengal. dIstress appearmg ~n part of Khulna 
md N adla and fear of dlstreF:S later In part of Oru;sa. Works open In seven districts 
)Ut numbers on relief works exceed 1,200 in Ohamparan .only. In Burma all hop~ 
)f winter crops in dry zone vanis~ed, ?ut ~s y,et rehef required. in three districts only. 
rn Central Provmces works open In' SiX dIstrIcts and acute dlstress feared in eleven. 
[n Berar later reports Jess favourable. Fears of distress in Akola and MelO'hat forest 
tracts. In Madras tesli relIef works opened In Ganjam attracted no J~bour. In 
Bomba,. works opened ·in eight districts. The present market rates in affected tracts 
are :-Punjab, 8~ to 10 seers per rupee; N orth-Western Provinces, 10 to 1St· average 
1O~; Bengal, 8 to 12; Burma, 9; Central Provinces, 9l to 11; Madras, i3 to l-l:: 
:Bombay,81 to 12~. On relief :":Punjab, 24.200; North. Western Provinces, 256,500~. 
Oentral India, 18,100; Rajputana, 29,100; Bengal. 11,700; :Burma, 29,300; Centrai 
Provinces, 15,900; Madras, 25,200; Bombay, 84,200; total 494,200. 

From VICEROY. 
December 25, 1896. 

~'amine. No rain In affected tracts during past week. Rain is urgently needed to 
save recent sowings. In Bombay and Madras G(')vernm~nt forests long ago thrown oper.. 
wherever necessary. Thirty mIllion hundredweights clean rice {-stlmated available 
surplus in I~ower Burma. In North-West Provinces and Oudh famine declared in 
three more districts. ('entral Provinces detailed report.shows :-Sambalpur safe; only 
poorest classes will suffer in Nimar, Warclha, Nagpur, Ohanda, but acute dIstress 
feared in Jabbalpur, Sangor, Mandla, Balaghat, and less acute in nine remaining 
dlstricts. Test 01' relief works now open in thirteen distl'lcts. On relIef :-Punjab, 
0,400,; North-West Provinces and Oudh, 336,~00; Central IndJa, 7,500; Rajputana, 
39,000; Bengal. 3-1,100; Burma, 29,900; Madras, 26,200; Bombay, 36,600; Oentral 
ProvlDces, 45,900; total, 531,900. Figures incomplet0 for Punjab, Central Indm, and 

• Bombay. 

From VIOEROY. 
December 25, 1886. 

Showers fell 'yesterday over eastern portion of North- West Provinces and Oudh. 
and parts of :Behar and Central Provinces; generally light, but exce/ilded one inch 801 
Lucknow. Hope more is coming. 

From VICEROY. 
January 1~ 1897. 

Famine.-Rain bas fallen during the week in affected tracts as follows :-Soutl 
Punjab districts, t to 1 inch; Oentral Punjab, light showers ; North-Western Pro 
vinces and Oudh general, from i to i inch; Oentral India, t to 1 inch; Rajputana, 
1 inch in Jeypore and :Bikaneer; Bengal. showers up to t inch lD worst dlstr-icts of 
North Behar: Bombay, t to 2 inches m most of the aff6cted districts; Oentral 
Provinces, light showers in north, and 1 inch in Jubbulpore, Saugor, N agpore; Berar, 

, i inch. Prices of fo<;>d grains in affected tracts ;~Burma, 8§ seers per rupee; Madras, 
15; elsewhere, 8 to 12; average, 10. On relief:-Punjab, 11,000. North-West 
Provinces and Oudh, 347,800; Rajputana, 37,700; Bengal, 59,600; Burma~ 31,700; 
Madras, 26,200; Bombay, 49,300; Central Provinces, 71,700; total, 635,600. 
Figures for Bombay, Punjab, and Oentral Provinces incomplete. Central India 
report not received. 

From SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 
. : ,January 1, 1897. 

I have communicated purport· of your telegram of 17th December to Lord f\iayor. 
Charitable subscriptions have apparently been started at some places in India anp. else
where. Expressions of public deSIre for SImilar subscription in England have re,ached 
me. Ar~a of scarcity is now sufficiently known after recent rainfall to enable 
information to be given to public as to probable eXlient of distress. Your memorandum 
Ieceived by this mail shows where private machinery could supplement Government 
action, and indica1es machinery for its superintendence and dIstribution. Are you 
sufficiently advanced to start movement 1 

-~~----------------
A4 
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From SECRE1ARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 
Januaryt1,1897. 

I propose pres~nting when Parliam,ent r,e-a.ss.embles you~ famine telegrams, and 
reports from local governments showmg. situatlOn ~nd reh~f .arrangements. { Please 
telegraph on 10th January latest. informatlOn conC~I'I!-mg, condItIon o~ people, adequa:cy 
of relief arrangements, and suffiCiency of food supplies In each provmce where famme 
exists. 

From VICEROY. 
January 6, 1897. 

Your telegram of 1st Ja.nuary. Famine, :We think th~t we ca~ now sufficiently 
define probable extent of distress. , Statement will be made IU Cou~C11 t.o-~o~ow, and 
we will, telegraph fullest informatl.on as requested •. I ,am accept~~ InVltatlOn n:om 
non-official body to preside at meetln~ to start o~gaDlsat~on for receIvmg and appl,rng 
public subscriptions. 1?espatch WhICh you wIll :eceive ne~t ~onday pre~crl~es 
objects to which charItable funds can be applied, and mdJesties orgaDlsatIOn 
required. 

From VICEROY. 
January 8,1897. 

E'amine. Rain has fallen during the week as follows in affected area :-about 
i inch in North-West Provinces and Oudh, Behar, eastern and central Rajputana. 
five districts of Bombay. Good rain has fanen~ up to one inch, in north and e'tst of 
Central ProvInces. Conc1ition of spring crops generally good in Behar, Central 
Provinces, N orth-West Provinces and Oudh, except Bundelkhand districts. More 
ram IS urgently wanted in Bombay. Prices falling slightly in Bengal. Total 
on relief 1,183,000, including Central, India 30,900, R!l.jputana 47,300. Full 
information regarding British provinces will be reported by telegraph on 10th as 

-, desired. 

From VICEROY. 
January 10, J.ts~7. 

Your telegram of ls~. Famine. In Bengal, Burma and Madras actual distress 
is confined at present to portions of affected tracts, while in remaining provinces 
parts of some affected districts are unaffected; but high prices severely trying poorer 
classes throughout northern and central IndIa, even where no failure of cropl:I, 

-especially in the towns, 
Punjab has 28 re[ief works, ;with 30,489 workers and 10,278 children, besides 

353 others on gratuitous relief, in five districts, area 16,800 square miles, population 
4,139.000; also has 36 test works, with 5,391 workers and dependents, open in 10 

- districts, area 30,~00 square miles, population 6,559,000. Numbers on test works not 
I increasing, and 13 of above works, in two districts, area 6,800 square miles, popUlation 

2,007,000, about to be closed; while test works in three other districts, area 6800 
square miles,' populatiol). 1,974,000" already closed as premature. ' 

North-West Provinces and Oudh, have 64 relief works, with 279,4~8 workers and 
77,645 dependents, a~d 47 poor houses opened, with 29,227 inmates, besides 39,544 
others on gratuitous relief, in, 12 distrIcts, area. 26,200 square miles, popUlation 
11,273,000; they also have 92 test works. with 53,165 workers and dependents, and 65 
poor houses opened, with 15,121 inmates, besides 2,749 others on gratuitous relief in 
24 other districts, area,50,600 square miles, popUlation 26,013,000. :' 
, Bengal has 87 rel~ef and thre~ t~st wor~s, with 86,476 workers a~d dependents, 
mc1udmg 18,000 phlldren, open lD SIX dIstncts, area 16,600 square mIles, population 
13,546,000, and five test works, with 422 workers, open, besides three closed as prema
ture, in two other districts, area 4,200 square miles, population 2,948,000. Total area 

,severely affected at present-6,700 square miles, population 5,281,000, eight poor ' 
houses ()pen, and 13,593 on gratuitous relief. . ' I ~ 

Burma has f?UIl relief ~orks. with 24,727 workers, open in three districts, area 
11,200 square mIles, populahon 767.000, and 5,407 on gratuitous relief. Area. severely 
affected at present-~,600 square miles, popula.tion 212,000. ~ , 
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Madras. In four distriots Madras (Central), area. 21,100 square miles POPU!8UfOll 

3,699,000,. has 21 re~ef works, with 19,543 workers and dependents, and 17 poor-houses 
opened, WIth 1,170 mmates, and 5,~I7'weav:ers ~~p~oyed In wea-ving. Total area at 
present affected-8,500 square Miles, 'pOp'111atlon 1',206,000. Test works in two 
northernmost districts, area 25,600 sqtIare 1IIilea, p<?pula~on 4,700,000, closed as 
premature. . 

Bombay has 801 relief, 'and 20 test works, with. 165,833' workers and 63931 
d~pendents, open i~ seven-'-districts, 'area. 43,000 square -miles, population 7,009,000; 
eIght test works, WIth 2,679 workers and dependents open in Belgaum, area 47,000 
square miles, pop'Ulation '1,013,000; total ,n'Umbers on gratuito)is relief, 6,917; test 
works in Dhar~ar,_ a.rea 4,6~ s9.ua~e miles, population 1,05~,.OOO closed as premature. 
. Central PJoo-vlOces, fourteeJi dIstncts~ area 60,200 square mIles, population 7,824,000 
have 99 relief and 3 test'works open 'with 149,062 wOl'kers and dependentS', beside~ 
29,027 employed on ordinary railway works; two ,more districts, area 13,200 square 
miles, popUlation 1,019,000, have 2 test works open, with 867 workers; in twelve of 
above districts 61 poor-houses opened, with 16,027 inmates, and in three of them 
38 centres of, village relief established'. " - , ' 

In all provinces .. classes tiii relief are riul-inly low castes and labourers, with many 
weavers in Madras, ,Bom.bay, and Central Provinces,' specially 'employed in weaving. 
Few cultivatora yet on relief except in BUrma, where distinction unimportant, and 10 

districts of N orth-West Provinces and' Oudh and Central Pro-vinces which have 
suffered from senral bad harv'est$ in succession, 'where small cultivators already on 
relief and even some of better classes beginning to come. 

Generally, condition of people fairly good in affected tracts, but where weakened 
by several ball harvests in succession, specially in parts of N orth-West 'Provinces 
and Oudh and Central Provinces, they exhibit manifest signs of, privation when first 
coming on relief works or into poor-houses, and everywhere great suffering exists 
among classes reluctant to claim Government relief till last resources exhausted. 

Fodder is scarce in many affected tracts, and in parts people are disposing of their 
cattle, often at nominal prices. . 

Health and condition of relief workers everywhere satisfactOry. 
Relief arrangements adequate. In ponnexior1 w.ith the present distress, machinery 

previously elaborated has worked well. Owing to suddenness of demand for relief 
over large area test conditions not al~ayB enforced at first, but thj.s now remedied, and 
organisation being rapidly expanqe,d to lDeet gr9wing demands. 

,Numbers on relief -uill now increase rapidly, and contipue to g~9w till reaping of 
spring harvest ,in March, .!pril, g~ves employment, and must remaifr large until 
autumn crops reaped in September. , 

Landlords, often assisted by GOTernIllent loans, doing much for their tenants f and 
private charity active, .especially in larger towns. Advances ~re _ being freely given 
by Government, gene:r:ally without interest, :for construction a:q.d l'epalT of wells and 
embankmen~s, to extend and, sec~r~ spring cz:ops, and fqr employment of famine~ 
stricken in agricultural improvementS. , 

Stamp duty remitted" i,n case' of all loa:ns, p~bIlc, or private, for relief of 
distress. ' ,,' 
, Government forests thr,own open to grazing, and extraction o~ jungle products, and 
surplus grass Se'nt as fodder to affected tr~ct!., ' 

Food stocks reported ample in Burma; adequate in Madras, where rayats of 
affected tracts hold large stocks; sufficient for a year ih' affected districts of Bombay 
generally; sufficient in Punjab, where dealer~ of .one ~ffecte~ district sai.d, to' be hold,ing 
up enormous stocks through south-eastern dlstncts~ l'mportmg from Smdh; suffiCIent 
for the present in' N orth-West Provinces and Oudh and, (jentral Provinces, :where 
IIpring crops are expected to carr.y them on to au~utnn harvest; and, ~xcept In one 

. district sufficient for the present In Bengal, where nce can be promptly Imported from , -
Burma. ' . 

Adequate arrangements have been made for Rupply of relIef camps ivJand. 
'Railway rates for grain have been reduced. . ' 
Government has publicly proclaimed its rigid policy of non-interference with private 

enterprise, and abstention from purchase on its own. account, save possibly in: definite 
tracts under special conditions of difficulty. . "', \ 

'At ~ery rough e~timate, Government alread:v: spending over one lakh~ ~aily ~,act~al 
relief of famine-strIcken. ' 

u 95350. I , 
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. REPORTS. 

NORTH-WEST PROVINCES, AND OUDH. I i 

i . 
I 

No. 35758. Dated Naini Tal, September 30,1896. l' 
From the,CRIEF SEORETARY TO GOVERNMENT, NORTH-WEST PROVINCES AN ' 

OUDH, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, REvENu 
AND AGRICULTURAL DEPART)1F)NT. 

SIR. 
I AM directed to forward, for the information of the Government of India, cop; 

of a Ciroular IJetter No. 3488B./I-73, dated 21st September ]896 .. addressed by thi 
-Government to the .Commissioners in these provinces; and to give a briof desoriptio] 
of the agricultural position and .prospects of the province~, whilst ~tB:ting the .co - I 

siderations which have led the LIeutenant-Governor and ChIef CommIssIoner to ISSD i 
this circular. This communication. I am to say, is not meant as the report require ,i 
to be submitted to the Government of India on the approach or threatening ~f ! 
distress; it is an additional and premonitory letter which, his Honour believes, t e \ 
Government of India will think justified by the importance of the. subjecL. Tbe I 

presc~Ibed reports wIll folloW' in the end of October if the necessity should be founr ' 
to eXlSt. . 

2. The weekly crop and weather reports which have been recently submitte{. 
have given an unsatisfactory picture of the condition of the people and the prospec\'F 
of the crops. These reports have been growing more un~atisfactory since tli~ 
beO'inning of this month. No doubt they are to be taken wlth reserve, as tbe sub 
ordinate native officials who supply them in tile first instance are more or less prone t' 

.. exa~gerate crop-failure; but making allowances for this, tbey e.till afford reason fol" 
anxiety. The rains, which began late, have been scanty over a large portion of the' 
provinces. During July the ramfall was in considerable defect everywhere, except in 
the Meerut division; and in Augutit this defect was continued in the districts of the 
!.gra and Allahabad divisions, in thtl districts of the Lucknow division except two, 
and in parts of the Rohilkhand, Benares, and Gorakhpur divisions. Since the end of 
August there have been only scattered showers; and practically the rains have ceased 
jUBt when they were most wallted. Very serious damage bas been already done to the 
kharlj* crops; but his Honor thinks that a sufficient rainfall before the middle of 

"October would still do good tQ.olthe standing kharif.* If sufficient rain falls before the 
end of October, the Lieutenant-Governor is in hopes that the usual rabi* area will be 
sown, though the land will not be so well prepared as it would have been had the rain
fall this month been propitious .. If D9 rain falls, there will probably be a contraction 
in the rabi* sowings; and the character of the harvest would then entirely depend on 
the advent of favourable rain about Christmas. . 

3. But while still hoping for an improvement in the condition of the standing crops 
and the prospects of the next raM, sowings, Sir Antony MacDonnen admits that there 
is much reason for anxiety, as the weather conditions are now such as usually prevail 
at the end of the monSOOll; and though alive to the danger of causing premature 
alarm, his Honour has therefore thought it right to take some thought for the future. 
Should no more rain fall, undoubtedly the situation will become very serious. It is to 
be remembered that the unirrigated districts of these provinces have now suffered 
from two successive ;yel1rs of bad harvests. If the provinces bad enjoyed the 
advantage of good Seasons recently there would be lesB cause for anxiety now; but 
the general poorness of the crops for the last two years, and their failure in certain 
localIties, have crippled the resources of the people and depleted their stocks of grain. 
The p.oor~r ~la~seB have been ~ard pr~sed i~. ma?y, distriots d~ri:ng the prese~t yeart ' 

and disquIetmg reports regardIng theIr condItion In several localitIes a,re now reaching 
the local Goyernment. 

• NOTE.-The word kkarifthroughout these pnpersmgnifies the main autumn crop' the word f'abl signifies 
the spring crop. that ie, thi crop harYe!lted hi March and April. • 
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! 4-. The localities in which, in the event of no rain falling, it is feared that the cro~s 
will suffer most seriously are most of the Oudh districts; the parts of the Agra and 
;Allahabad divisionoj unprotected by iITlgation; and parts of the Benares Gorakhpur 

land Rohilkhand divisions.* The populatIOn of the affected tracts may be taken at 
about 25 millions; but, of course, only a part of the population would be touched 

/

8hOUld dlstress supervene. . 

5. The kluJ/riJ and 'TaU areas in the divisions threatened with crop failure may be 

I put at about 15 millons of' acres for each crop. Some of this area is protected by 
canals, and more of it is irrigated from wells. Until the reports called for in my 
letter of 21st September are received and considered, it will not be possible to form 
an estimate of the extent to which this khan! area. has been aft'ected or the extent i of contraction in the ram area for next year. But, meanwhlle, the following 

I i~ormatio;n may be not without interest to his Excellency in Council. 

In the districts which are -protected by irrigatio)l from canals the increase in the 
demand for water for the irrigation of the kharij crops has been, up to the end of last 
;month, very considerable, as would appear from the following acreage figures:-
I 

Year. 

1
\891 ._ 

1895 

1896 -

I Sugar-cane 

22'7,150 

23~,701 

267,J89 

Indigo, , 

839,386. 

244,674 

313,870 

I 

RIce 

118,092 

111,149 

160,865 

\ Cotton, 

45,942 

33,616 

6~,26I 

I 
Other Food I 

Grams. 
, 
I 

6,799 I 

13,()()4. I 
30,912 j 

Fodder 
Crops. 

4,217 

2,861 

e,385 

I Mlceuaneo:r 'fotal --

I 
II 31,676 773,212 

26,296 668,301 

\ 41,424 I 886,856 
I I 

It will be seen that the area irrigated this kharif season has been considerably 
larger than in either of the two previous years. The Lieutenant-Governor and Chiet 
Commissioner has consulted his cl- Ief engineer of the Irrigation Branch as to whether 
it would be posslble to increase t1,at area still further by a temporary l'edllction of 
water rates; but his Honour IS informed that the demand for water is already Ir..tense/ 
everywhere except from the Agra Canal, where it is rapidly rising, and from the 
Betwa Canal; that all the water whwh can be supplied is taken with aVIdity; and 
that, except on the Betwa Canal, no steps are necessary in any way to stImulate the 
demand. The irrigatIOn of indigo has now ce~ased, and it would be useles8, even if it 
were desirable, to attempt to divert water, "'::om sugarcane to the irrigation of food 
crops. The Betwa Canal has unfortunately hitherto 'been of little use for khOlrij 
irrigation; but his Honour! in ord~r t? stimulate t~e ?se Of water on the black cott~n 
soils of Bundelkhand, has, In antlClpation of the sanction of tha Government of IndIa 
and as a. temporary measure, reduced the r:-+,es ou this canal to one-half. 

The area of irrigated kharij land growing food grains is shown above at 197,777 
acres (the Lieutenant-Governor is wrl",ing of canal irrIgated land only). But 
Colonel Corbett, the secretary and chief engineer, Irrigation Branch, informs his' 
Honour that doubtless this area will this year increase .to 250,000 (l.cres, which, at the 
moderate outturn of 10 maunds per acre, ~ill yield 25.lakhs of maunds or nearly 
100.000 tons of food grains. If the demand for water continues, at least 14lakhs of 
acres will, the chief' engineer reports, be irrigated for the raM, which (deductions 
bemg made for poppy) should yield about 1651akhs of maunds or about 700,000 tons 
of food grains: It may be taken, therefore. that even if no ;rain fall. the kharij and raU 
harvests are protected by canal irrigation to the above extent. Of c,Ourse they are vert 
largely protected by well irrigation also. In the report to be submitted at the end of 
O<:tober an estimate will, if pos~ible. be given of the well-protected area • 

., The following extract from an _ cfficial letter, dated 26th instant, from the Commissioner of Rohilkhllnd 
will give aD ldea of the ftate of a dIstrict in which the r9.infall haa been better than 10 many dlstricts:-, 

"I went to Budaun las1 week. The portion of the dlsllict 1 pass~d through IwhlCh,1 am informed, is one 
of the best paru of the upland) lcoked extremely dry, more so than the adjoinlDll tahsil of Aonla in Bareilly. 
The gl'WlS 1I1ong the road was as brown as It iol in the cold weather. The rice I saw appeared to be completely 
gont'. A great deal of the kharif had been removed in order that the land might be prepared for the rabf." 

It may be noted that the khaN,! whloh " bad ~u removed" is 1)8eleslI excej,t for fodder. 
U 9:>350. C -
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6. Should no further rain fall, it cannot be doub'ted that relief measures will becom(\ 
necessary I onl an extensive scale. Even if suffi~ient rain does fall, so~e modera~e 
aSsIstance, here and there, will probably be unaVOIdable, at all events untIl the "ahi IS; 
harvested. The programmes of rebef works are now being carefully revised and 
expanded, and no ';apprehension need. be '. entertained that this ~overnment ,"!,ill. be ~ 
unprepared with works on which to gIve tImely emplo.rment or wlth tbe org.amsab~n 
necessary to carry on those (and other) measures of relIef (although some aSslsta~oe'm, 
men may be necessary from the Government of India if matters grow very seriOus). 
These works, however, being in' t.he nature of new roads, improvements on old roads, ' 
village tanks, &c., will not all be of general utility; and if the worst fears for the ' 
future'are realised, it would be desirable to Substitute for part of them some large' 
schemes of raiLw~y construction which will be of more general benefit. 

7. The Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner has asoertained from the ' 
auth()riti~s of the Bengal and North .. Western Railway tha.t- in the Aza.lllgarh district 1/ 
there is sull ~f1rthwork to be done. which will employ about 4,000 labourers for three: 
months; whll~ in the Ghazipur and Bal~ia districts there is work fpf 20.000 la~our~rs I 
for six months. The Lieutenant·Goyernor has not yet had a reply to an mqUlry 
addressed to the authoritIes of ~he Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway· as to the quantIty of 
earthwork remaining to be done on the Rae Bareli-Benares extension; but he has 
reason to believe that but little remains to be done. In what way this programme of I / 
r'd.ilway construction cbuld best be eipanded his Honour prefers ;0 abstain at prese~t 'I,ilt" 

from saymg; that is a matter which will be) discussed, if nect1Ssary, in the report 
prescribed by ,Article 18 of the Famine Code if it be necessary to ~ubmit such a report. 
But here it will do no hal'm If the Lieutenant~G()vernor 'mentions the following lines I( 

for new railways which would pass in the neighbourhood of or through the tracts in 
which, should no more rain fall, distress may be antiCIpated and whICh would be of 
great use to the provinces :-

(1.) 'Railway from Bareilly to Soron. 
(2.) Railway from Ghaziabad to Moradabad. 
(3.) Railway from Shikohabad to Farukhabad. 
(4.) Railway from Gorakhpur to Bettiah. , 
(5.) Branch 1'ai1way from Azamgarh to Shahganj. 
(6.) Railway from Fyzabad to Allahabad. _ 
(7.) The East Indian Railway grand chord from Moghal Sarai towards 

, Shergotty. 

The Lie-qtenant-Governor and Chier Commissioner understands that Nos. (1), (2), 
(3), and (7) have been survey-~d. and could be at once begun. His Honour would be 
much obliged to th~ Gover~ent of Illdia if he could he informed whether any surveys 
of the other three lines mentIoned have been made; and how suon work on them could 
be undertaken were his Excellency in Council to decide on undertaking it. 

A suggestion bas been made to the Lieut,enant·Governor that much suitable 
employment could be given in Azamgarh and the adjacent, tracts by the con. 
st~uctl?n of 'C~nals; and the great ,Sarda Canal project n~turally occurs to one dealing 
wlth dIstress In Oudh. But the Lieutenant-Governor thmks that the hasty inception 
?f canal' projects is to be avoi~ed; and he is advised that, owing to the very slight fall 
in the ~ountry, there wou~d bA need of special car~ und forethought in constructing 
canals In Azamgar}l. W lth reference to the great Sarda Canal pJ;oject the Lieutenant
Governor has consIdered all the correspondence in communication with his advisers 
and has come to the conclusion that it is "Very doubtful whether it ought to b~ 
und~rtake;n tln its !llerits, and still more doubtful about its being undertaken as a 
famme work. Havmg regard to the extremely high level of rents in Oudh it would 
probably not pay it~ way. while it would be strenuously opposed by the 'Taluqdari 
body. Should oMaslon' call for It, the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief CommiSSIOner 
will be prepared to state at length IllS reasons for the conclusion he has come to on 
this subject. 

For reasons of a different, but no less cogent, character, the Lieutenant-Governor has 
~bandoned the Ke~ ,?ana} project in Bnndelkhand. Our experience of the Betwa Canal 
IS not hopeful fo~ lrngatlo~ ~n black cotton soils. Generally, it may be said' that, 
except on extens~ons of eXIstmg systems, e.g., on the Fatehpur extension of the Lower 
Gan$es C~nal, l:hr Antony MacDo,nnel\ is not inJavour,of undertaking canal work as a 
fa.mlne rehef mt)asure. , 
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8, An9.ther matter which, failipg ~imely rain, will call for serious consideratio~ is 

he ques!lOn of the i'lupp~y of food~raIn. At the p'reseu~ time the prices of all kmds 
f food gram are very hlg-h thro!lghout the pl·oviooes. and some SYlllptoms of mscon. 

~ent ,,:hh the hi~h priceE current have become manifest. 'l'he followmg tabl~ showl! 
~heprlCes,prevalllDg at the end ,of the second we~~of SeptemberinrJ~92. w~chappears 
to. have Deen a normal year, and those prevaIlIng at t~e s&me tIme in the present 
,ear :-- , ' 

[Seers per rupee.] 

I I 
Mama. t I Wheat. Barley. Rice, Juar. BaJra. Gram. MaIZe. 

I common Arhar. 

\ 
Station 

189211~ 189211896. 1892.11896. 1899\1896 18921189~. 18921189611892.11896 1892\1896, 1892 \ 1896. 

~l 
I 

12! 1 I'-llahabad - i2k Sf 11 ll~ 9}. 
19 III '19 '11 ~ III 19 - 14t 211. 14k • 

gra - - 13! lOt 29! 12~ 9! 9 21 lSi 19 Ili - - 22 12t - 14 15! 11i 
pawnpore - 14t lot .lIO 13 11 wi 21 liS 20 ' - - - 20! 12! 26 18 21~ 14{ 

~enarea - 13 1~ 17;\- 121 10 9H 17H 13.& 16M 12ji - - 17f 14jt - 16~ 20H 1Ita; 
~orakbpnr - 12~ 9i ll)j 12i 12 10M - III - lOti 19t 17k 16i 13-tif 19t 18 18-h ll-t\r 

~zamg ... h, - 1St 9t 18i 12i 11M 10~ - - - - - - II1-h lS! - 15~ 16t 12 

Jbt1nai - 16i 10 22l 13 

"~ " 
211 14! 21t 18 - - 22t Il! - 15 1281' 12~ 

Bareilly " 12f 9i 18-t\r 12f 10: 8H 18i 12f "1St "lit - - IS! 12 18;1 14* 20· lOfty , r.r 

Fyzllbad - 13! lOfw 18* 1St 1il;1 lot - - - - - - 21~ lsi - H! 12% 12* 

Lncknow - 13l 10 19!- 12f ll! 9 20! 13! 21 12 - , 12! 20! 1I! 32 16 I 22 13~ 
I , 

I I -

It will be seen that the present prices are not only relatIvely but absolutely very 
high, and this is doubtless due not only to the unfavourable crop prospects, but to tite,_ 
depletion of stocks. Prices are rising. and the situation in this respect IS aggravat\'ld 
by the fact that (as his Honour' underst.ands to be the case) the prospects of the next 
harvest ara bad, not only in these provinces, but also ~n the Punjab (from WhI~h ese 
provinces usually draw much of their supplies), in the Central PrOVInces, a else· 
where. 'l'he LIeutenant-Governor has heard (but has not yet verified the mfo ation) 
that the export of food grain from Nepal has been stopped by the Darbar. / 

9. B"nt even if no rain fall, it is not to be supposed that there ~ill be ap~o1utely no 
kharif harvest at all, or that no ,1'ribi will be flown, or come to maturity. 'Thl).t is not 
the state of things which Sir Antony MacDonnell contemplates as possIble; what he 
contemplates as pOl3sible in the event of the monsoon having ended in such a serious 
fallu1:(' in the kharif cropa, and such a contraction in raM sowings (with the prospect 
of crop failure here too), as will drive up prices altogether out.of the reach of large 
numbers of the poorer ryots, agricultural labourers, artizans, and bthflrs, and throw 
them on our hands for rehef. In view of this possIbility it is well to consider how 
thiS evil of famine Erices may be best combated. Interference with the movement of 
private trade is not suggested; and the ouly measure which, at present, occurs to Sir 
Antony MacDonnell is a reeuction of the freights for food grain on the railways con
verging on these provinces from the seaports and those parts of India which may have 
been fortunate enough to secnre. good crops. The Lieutenant-Governor does not 
recommend the adoption of any such measure at present; he notices the point in VIew 
of possible eventualities. 

10. The Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner, I am to say, is afraid that 
the land revenue collections bOfh for this! and the coming year will be seriously;tfl'ected 
by the agricultural conditions which 'threaten us; but he desire~ ~t present ~o do no 
more than notice the point, which will, if necessary, be dealt with fully in due time 
,aIjd place., He trusts, ~ow:ever, that the point ~ll b.e borne in mind, wit~ reference to 
the IeviSlon of the ProvmClal Contract. The FlDanmal Department IS bemg addt:es'3ed 
with a view to obtaining the funds from which agricultural advances may be made if 
the necessity for so doing shall arise. ' 
1,1 02 
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11. In ,conclusion, 1 am to repeat that this commJnication has been IIia4a in Tie~ 

of the apprehensions entertained regarding the prospects of the kharif and' "aU crot>8., 
'i'hese ap-prehenslOns may not be realised, but the Lieutenant ,Gover~or a,nd Chief 
Commissl(~ner has thought it right to address the Goveromen~ of IndIa ~n VIew o~ the 
posslbihty of t.he sItuation' becoming serlOUS and of the ObVIOUS advantage of tImely 
warning. On receipt of the full reports called for at. the end of October a further 
communication will be made to the Government of IndIa. . \ 

I have, &c. ' 1 
R. F. EVANS, 

Chief Secretary to Government, : 
North. West Provinces and Oudh. 

Enclosure No. 3488RfI.-'13 . 
• 

From the CHIEF SECRETARY TO GoVERNMENT, North.west Provinces and Oudh, to' At.:t. 
GoMMISSIONERS OF DIVISIONS (except KUMAUN), North. West Provinces and Oudh. 

, I' 

SIR, Dated Naini Tal, September 21, 1896. 
Tug Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner has had under his anxious 

consideration the char!tCter of this year's rainfall in each district of the prov.nces since 
last June, and the condltion of the crops a,s reported by district officers in their weekly 
crop and weather reports, and by the Director,of Land Records in his monthly state
ments. Generally speaking, 'it may be said that, except in parts of the Agra, 
GOl'akhpur, and 'Lucknow divisions, the state of the OJ'OpS up to the last week of 
August had given no substanhal ground for anxiety. The rainfall had, indeed, in 
almost every district been tardy and less than the normal quafitity; in several diatricts 
very much less; but the ram which fell was, on the whole, opportunely distributed, 
and the crops had germinated well. But since the latter end of August in some 
dlstricts, and in other districts from an even earlier date, no rain of any consequence 
has fallen; the outturn of 1he early autumn crops has not been good, whlle in some 
districts those crops lave seriously failed; a.nd grave reports regarding the condition 
and prospects of the khwrif ,crops are now reaching Government. In the ordinary 
course of things more ra.in should fall before the m.on~oon ends, and a sufficiently 
heavy fall would still materially alter prospects fur the better. But in view of the 
abnormal character of the season; of the damage which the crops have already suffered 
over large areas; and of the I:educed circumstances of the people, who have now 
experienced a succession of bad seasons, It is necessary that Government should be 
placed without avoidable delay in posseSSIOn of such full information as will enable it 
to take prompt action, when the right time comes, in support of the local officers. I 
am therefore to request that if sufficient rain has not fallen before the 1st October and 
relieved yon of anxiety, you will at once institl1te a special inquiry in each tahsil of 
e~ch ,district ill your division (the, Lientenant-Governor is aware that in some divisions 
meas.ures, in the virection indicated have even 'already been taken) into the actual 
condition of the C1t'Ops and into the ilegree of probability which exists of failure and of 
~h~ extent o~ such probable ~a.ilure. The prospects of the kharif harves~ should be 
faIrly well dIsclosed by the mlddle of October; and it shauld also be pOSSible then to 
form an opinion as to the proboble extent of the 'l'abt sowings. The Lieutenant
G:.ove.rn~r the.n exp~cts to receive from you not later than the 20th October, for each 
dis~I'lct ~n whi~h seno,us crop failure is to be apprehended, a full report on the points 
notlCed m .drtIcl~s 19 an,d 22 of the Famine Code. A subsequent and supplementary 
report should be s1,1bmItted so as to reach the Government at Allahabad on the 
7th November, bringing the condition and prospects of the khanf crops, and the state 
of the 'TaM so:wings, up"t0 the 1st of the lI\onth. Thus by the end of October or, at 
latest, t~e mIddle of -November. the Gove~ent will know wha~ it ,has to expect. 
Meanwhlle, sh,ould symptoms of distress appear, it is open to you and your district 
offic~rs to begm those." ordinary" district works which are ;referred to in Article 60, 
FaInlne Code, and whIch serVe the purpose, of testing tlie approach of gen"ral or local , 
pressure. ' 

2. I ,am.to take this 'opportunity ,of invit:ng_a ..... ('~reful study by!ourself and by aU 
your distrIct officers of the prov,isiollB of Chapters I.-IV. (inclusive) of the Famine 
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Code. These provisions are, you will notice, of a preparatory and precaution~ry 
nature, and ~ not involve any expenditure of money or the commencement of 
" relief" measures. The most Important is the preparation of the programme of rehef 
works referred; to in Articles 13 and 17, Chapter I. On this subject' you have a.lready 
b~en addressed ?y the. chief ~ngineer. who has ~een i~ communi~atlon regarding it 
wIth the superllltendmg englneer of the clrcle III WhICh your dIvIsion hes. Some 
doubt exists as to ~he s~fficiElney of ~he provision of rehef wor~s .in the dIstrict pro
gr~mm~s. On thIS pOlll~ all the LICutenan~-Governor. now deSIres to say is that, in 
estImatmg the numbers hkely to come on rehef works In the event of serIOUS distress 
special attention should be paid to the statistics in Table XVI!., Part B.: 
Volume 11., of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh Census Report for 189l. 
Knowing the classes most likely to be affected by tihe failure of the crops, each district 
officer (subject to your control) should be ~ble t,o estimate the mammum numbers 
(distinguishing,' so far as possible, men, women, and children) for whom proviSIOn 
should be made both on relief works and by the other measures of relief specified in 
the Famine Code. In this connexion I am to invite your attention and that.of your 
district officers to paragraph 75 of the" Report of the Indian Famine Commission ., of 
1880, Part I. 

3. Should your inquiries lead you to the opinion that the crop faIlure and general 
condition of any district in your dl'lision is lIkely to result in serious distress, I am to 
request that the proviSiOns of Article 43, Chapter IV., and Article 115, Chapter VIII. 
of the Famine (Jode, may receive the immediate attentIOn of yourself and your dIstrict 
officers and be reported on m the supplementary report referred to at the close of 
paragraph 1 of this letter, so that the Lieutenant.Governor may be in pOSSe;!SlOn of 
your proposals on 7th November. When sufficient certainty eXIsts as to the locality in 
which dIstress may be expected to occur, no tlme should be lost in selectmg from the 
programme those relief works to be first undertaken; decidmg whether those works 
should be placed in charge of the Public Works Department or the local Cl VII officers; 
marking out rehef circles on the map; nominating officers for the executIve charge of 
those circles and works or applying to the Government for the services of such officers 
if they are Dot locally available; and fixing on the sites for poorhouses, wnictl f'nould 
be ordinarily located at the headquarters of tahsils On such exec·u.tive duties no 
perdon should be employed below the rank of If. naib tahsildar or a kanungo. 

4. J am in a special manner to call your 'attention to that provision of the Famine 
Code (Article 63) which requires that" relief works" are not to be undertaken 
nor any other measures for the relief of distress speCIfied m Chapters V., VUL, IX., 
and X., Famine Code, initiated, until the orders of Government are received in 
accordance with Article 31 of the Cooe. These orders cannot be passed unttl tM 
Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Cnmmissionel' has examined the reports under Article 
22 of the Code now called for. Until tho~e orders are issued, or special instructions 
given by Government on special apphcation made to it, the means at your dIsposal for 
affording assistance are tho~e referred' to in Articlo 60. Famine Code. It IS absolutely 
essential to successful wo~king that the plans of the Government should not be 
embarrassed by isolated or spasmodic action. Should relief works on a large scale 
be required, the Lieutena?t-Governor will VIsit your dlvis~on in November, or earlier 
if r-6cessary, and settle WIth you on the spot the hne of actIOn to be pursued. 

5. In conclusion, I am ,to add that in deahng with famine relief the all-importa.nt 
point to bear in mmd is that the preparations must be well in advance of the pressure. 
If pressure supervenes whIle preparations are incomplete, numberless embarrassments 
result. If, on the other hand, the executive is not surprised or overtaken by famine, 
matters go as smoothly as in such cases they can go. The Lieutenant-Governor 

, and Chief Commissioner sincerely trusts that there may be no necessity to undertake 
relief measures, at all events on a large scale; but the necessity is not Increased by 
timely preparatIOn, while the cost to the State is greatly lessened, and the advantages 
to the distressed populatlOn groatly enhanced, by the existence beforehand of a 
settled programme; and an organisation ready to be called into immediate activity. 

. I have. &c. 
JL F. EVANS. 

Chief Secretary to Government, North-West 
Provinces and Oudh; 
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BENGAL. i 
No. 565 G. t dated Bankipore, the 8th October 1896. I 

FromJ. A. BOURDILLON, ESQ., Officiating Commissioner of the Patna. i\ision, totbe 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGA4 REVENUE EPAETMENT. 

With reference to Government order No. 821T.-R., dated the 30th timo, and in 
continuation of my letter No. 119Ct. of the 25th idem, I have the hon,)ur to submit 
the following report on the condition and prospect.s of crops in' the districts of this 
dlVIsion for the fortnight endin~ on the 3r~ instant. 

GENERAL REMARKS. . 

2. During the period u~der report there has been no ~ain anywh~~e, except leRS than 
half an inch at Barharwa In the north-west of the Bettlah subdIVIsIon (n Champaran. 
From about the 20th to the 25th, and again dIDing the last few days, a stro.ng west 
wind has been blowing in the middle o~ t.he day, which has had the effect of greatly 
drymg ~he land and ~ithering the standing crops. . ' . . 

3. The period covered nearly cOlTesponds With that of the Hathlya asterlSlI\ 
(September :::!5th to October 10th), and ]s therefore one in. which plentIful rain is 
expected and is required to keep alive the kharif and to moisten the land so as to 
enable the cultivators to beg-in sowing the rabz. In those. districts where water is 
carefully stored, e.g., Gaya and paris of Shahabad and ~Patna, the standing crops up to 
date are in good .condition and will in any case give a, fair return. Further, in all the 
area commanded by the Sone canals the kharif crops are magnificent. Elsewhere rain 
is badly needed, and If it does not fall within the next few days the standing crops 
will suffer greatly and the area of rabi sowings will be much contracted. 

4. I have just returned from a visili to Dehree and the Sone canals, and have spent 
three nays in M.r. Buckley'S company. Every effort is being made to work the cltnals 
to the best advantage, and not; a drop of water is being wasted which could be 
profitably used for IrrigatIOn. 

5. As regards prices, there has been a sharp rise in the price of all grain almost 
everywhere within the last week, which IS due to two causes, (1) th~ practICal certainty 
that tho' li.::.t.hiya rains have failed, (2) large purchases made for despatch to the 
North-Western Provmces. There have been some ebullitions of popular feeling which 
will be noticed below in theIr proper places, but after some uscillation prices have 
steadied down for the present and confidence has been restored. 
, 6. All thE' information that I have been able to obtain, both official and non-official, 
points to the fact that there is a sufficiency of grain in the division, and what is 
needed is money to buy it with. For this reason I think that before long test relief 
works will have to be opened almost everywhere in order to give work to the unem
ployed. These will take at present the form of repairs to roads or construotion of new 
roads in accordance With the usual civil works programme of the district boards. Large 
quantIties of earthwork have to be executed Oll the projected railways in Gaya, 
Shahabad, Muzaffarpur, and Darbhanga, which will employ thousands of workpeople 
through the winter. I now turn to make a few remarks on the condition of the 
dIfferent districts. . 

7. Patna.-The collector reports that rain is not urgently wanted; but if it falls 
within a week, the estimated out turn of winter rice will be 12 annas, otherwise the 
crop will not exceed an 8-anna ODe, and in many places it will be as low as 6 annas. 
The floods in the south a.nd south-west of the Hihar sub-division, referred to in my 
,last report~ have caused very lit~e damage and will lead to no distress. On the contrary, 
the area lllu?-dated by them IS a raM country, and the floods havo supplied the. 
necessary mOlsturs. The event of this week has been the sharp rise in prices all over 
th~ nQrth of the dIstrwt and in the case of all classes of food grains . 

. ~ .. The loca~ goladarJl* in Barh and Phulwari closed their goiast to retail sale about 
the 30th ultImo, and the people were put to great straits to obtain grain. 1. he 
collector has pointed out to the goladars, as far as possible. the danger they are 
ru~ning in pursuing this policy, and has advised them to sell by retail as before. In 
thIS he has been very successful. MI". Inglis also held a public meeting in the city 
on Sunday, the 4th, to consider the situation, at which it was decided to raise funds 
privately to aid the necessItous by selling small quantities of grain at a somewhat 
lower t'at~ than that quoted by the regular dealers. I have i.mpressed on Mr. Inglis 
that this must'be ~reated as an entirel~ private a.rl'angement, and at my request he has 
WIthdrawn all offiCIals from the ma~ag1ng commIttees. Government 18 therefore in no 
-----~-- - - t 

lit Dealers in grain who ow~ storehouses. t StorehOUIieB. 
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way committed to this charitable policy. ] have in a separate letter reported on t,he 
ebullitions at Dinapore and elsewhere. 

9 .. Gaya.-Prices ~ave risen' and common rice is now.selling at 9 se~rs per rupee. 
Durmg the last fortmght I h~ve tra!ersed the whole d~strlct, and have satisfied myself 
that for the present there IS nothmg to fellr. While I was in Gaya there were 
clamorous crowds asking for a Government rate to be fixed for the sale of grain' 
this waS of course rejected. After I had left on Sunda,y. the 4th, there was an alar~ 
of loot, .but the Magistr~te and Distri.ct Superintendent of Police had already taken 
precautions, and the pohce were so qUICkly on the spot that nothing occurred. The 
prICe of common rIce, which was 12 seers up till the lat, when I left, rose 1!0 9 seers by 
the 5th, and has there stayed. . 

Mr. Savage has asked the Mohunth of Budh-Gaya, who has large hoards of grain, 
to come forward and sell it to the poor in small quantities on easier terms than the 
Banias. 

10. Shaha~ad.-Owing to the causes enumerated in paragraph 5 above, and ~pecially 
to the opera nons of purchasers from the N orth- Western Provinces, the prICe of grain 
at Arrah rose suddenly on the 30th ultimo and 1st October. On the latter date the 
g:ram-dealers suspended retaIl sales, and there was. considel'able apprehension of a gram 
rIOt. In these CIrcumstances the OffiCIatmg MagIstrate, Mr. Egerton, took the unwise 
step of forbidding the exportation of grain, by an order under sectIOn 144, Crimmal 
Procedure Code, dated the 2nd October. Fortunately, however, he reported his 
proceedings to me by telegram, and I forthwith cancelled hIS order by WIre. Both 
then and since I have impressed upon him that no direct interference with trade can 
possibly be allowed, although he is at lIberty to use perfluasion and adVIce as much as 
he pleases to induce the Bamas to, sell at faIr rates. Police protectIOn has been gIven 
to those grain-dealers who asked for it, and I have directed the MagIstrate to reahse 
the cost under section 13 of the Police Act, and also to enlist speCIal constables if 
required. The late'3t reports state that up to yesterday all was quiet agam, and the 
Magistrate is now takmg proper steps to maintam order. 

H. Saran.-Mr. Wheeler says that further reports and mquiries seem to show the 
general yield of the Makat* crop has not been much more than SIX annas for the district 
a.s a whole. The rice is withermg away dally, and even were good rain to fall now, a 
large proportion must be lost. 

12. He also reports that withlIl the last few days he has received several complamts 
from Chapra, that the Bamas do not sell !lot the prices they report, and that they are 
iuf1ati:Q.g prices unduly, sometImes changing the rate two or three times in the day. 
Agents from the N orth-Western Provinces are also m the distrIct buying up gram for 
exportation, and thIS has also tended to raise prices. ApplicatIOns have been made to 
t.he collector to interfere, which he has of course declined to do. 

13. A meeting of the District Board was held on the 3rd instant, to discuss what 
preliminary measures were advisable in order to enable the Board to start relief 
works as soon as the nec68t1ity for them was demonstrated. It was resolved-

(a) to empower the Chairman to stop any- works now in hand which are not of 
urgent necessity; -

(b) to request all planters as far as possible to execute the repair works made over 
to them on a system of hazirit, so as to enable them to gauge the demand for 
labour; 

(c) to circulate the authorised programme of relief works for the suggestions of 
members. 

Thefle moderate proposals have my approval. 
14. Ghan1Jaran.-Under da.te the 5th instant, Mr. Macpherson, Collector of 

Champaran,"" writes that there was a fall of ·37.of an inch at Barharwa, and that all 
over the district much ha'3 been done to irrigate the crops by damming the hill streams. 
His opinion is that the winter rice crop continues to hold out, and It will be saved if 
there ,is rain during the Hathiya asterism. In one or two tracts the winter rice crops 
will be very poor even IT good tam falls. l 

15. During the first week of the fortnight, prices fell som~what owing to new gr:"in 
(bhadoi)t coming into the market, but during the last week there has been a sharp rIse, 
and common rice is selling for 11 seers at Motihari and 12t seers at Bettiah, instead 
of 14 or 15 seers, which is the usual rate at this time of the year. ~ 

16. Muza.ffarpur.-The winte~ricecropis daily deteriora:ting.for wa.n~ of rain, whi~h 
is most urgontly needed to prevent the plants from wlthermg. PrIces a.re steadIly 

.. Indian corn. t Daily labour sheet. . t Early or lesser autumn crop • 
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rising, and rice has alrea.dy reached al~ost famine rates. No rioting or disturbance 
is reported. , 

17. Darbhanga.-There was no rain during the ~ortnight. and a good fall IS urgently 
required. If there is ,rain, there will be very fall' paddy ov~r the greater part ?f the 
distnct; otherwise it will be poor everywhere. and ,there WIll ~e scarcel:r any In ,the 
west and north-west of Madhubani. Mr. Carlyle thmks there IS some rIsk ~f prIces 
rising so high as to cause a good deal of dIstress, as prospects are so ba.~ III other . 
parts of India. EIe was with me here ~)U the 6th, and returned to MadhubaDl the same 
night to watch the development of affaIrs. • 

18. Ooncluiion.-In view of the disturbed state of publio feeling. and the risk of 
grain riots should the market grow ti~ht,er, I have th~u~~t it right to ca.ncel a:U lea?e 
for the Puja holidays, and t>o ask di.,trlct and subdlvisional officers ~o rema~ at or 
neat their head-quarters, These orders have be~~ loyally accepted. and mdeed ~n most 
cases the district officers. at any rate, had antICIpated my WIshes. A conceSEnon has 
been allowed in one or two special ca.ses. 

19. You will reoognise that this is not the report requ~e~, by sectio~ 9 o.f t~e 
F amine Code. I cannot say that "scarcity actually prevails or that ' famme ]8 

imminent" in any part of the Patna Division; but if no rain .falls hy the end o~ the 
Siwati asterism which closes on the 6th November, there WIll be no doubt of the 
matter. Mean~hj}e I am issuing a circular to all district officers, calling their 
attention to section 11 of the Famine Code, and instructing them to start test works 
carefully as they :find necessary. , . 

20. I propose to submit a further report on or about the 22nd instant, and will 
remain at my head-quarters throughout the holidays. 

Agricuihure, No. 940T.-R' f dated Darjeeling, the 15th October 1896. 

J!'rom M. FINUCANE. Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to 
the COMMISSTONER OF THE P ATNA DIVISION. 

SIR, 
I AM direcredto acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 565G., dated the 8th 

October 1896, reporting on the condition and prospects of the crops in the districts of 
the Patna Division. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor fears that the fact that no rain has fallen since the date 
of your report has made the~outlook even mora gloomy than you describe it to be. 
There can even now be no doubt that the serious rise in prices is pressing with great 
severIty upon tho labouring classes, and no time should, in his Honour's opinion, be 
lost in offering work on the district roads under the conditioDs prescribed in section 56 
of the Famine Code. treating these for the present as" test works" under section 11. 
The district boards must now be called upon to revise their budgets by cutting out all 
avoidable expenditure and appropriating all the funds they can find to relIef works 
proper. There will certainly be full demand for all the work that the boards can 
supply. Shollid no rains fall before the end of this month, there can be little doubt 
that ~ serious, failure of aman~ rice and raM crops wil1 he inevitable, and the local 
Government WIll have to largely supplement the board funds. It is fortunate tha.t the 
raihyay extensions both in South and North Blhar are likely to supply work for a large 
sectIOn of the population during the coming winter. You should cl'lrtainly submit the 
report prescribed by section \J of the Famine Code by the first week in .Novembet if 
the rain still holds off . 

. 3. Meantime all e~~cutive officers, should carefully study the Famine Code" and th~ 
histo.ry ?f ~ast scar~Itl?s. The ~aglstrates and police must keep a sharp look out for 
any mdlcatlODs of rIOtmg. and tatte prompt steps to suppress it. The standing crops 
must be carefully watched, and their condition reported weekly in detail of local areas. 
T~~ stocks of food-grain should be inquired into. Every effort should be made to 
utIlIse what~v~r -n:ater-supply there may be from hill streams, tanks. and wens, for 
purposes of IrrIgatIOn. Loans for well-sinking should be freely given. The officers 
of the Opium, ~urv~y., ,and Se~tlement Departments may. be utuised for the purposes 
of ~h~se local mqulrles. ThIS need not at present lDterfere with their ordinary 
dutIes. ' 

• Wintf'r crop. 
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, .4 .. The Lieutenant-Governor ~pproves of. the action 80 far t~en by yourself aItilJhe 
dIstnct officers as now re~or~ed. except In th~ case of the officiating collector of 
Shahabad, whose order .forblddlDg exports of gram under section 144 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. was nghtly cancel~ed. by you as both ill-advised and Illegal. As 
regards the, actlOn ta;ken by the dIStrict boar~ of Saran, the Lieutenant-Governor 
app:~ves of It; h';lt WIth reference t? [,he execution of work by planters on a system of 
~az1rl, I ,am to pomt o~t that no rehef work can uil~er the Code be. paid by dally wage 
lI'respectn'e of task. 'lhe Code rules. must be stnctly followed In all distnct relief 
works, whether test or other. ' 

5. The Lieutenant-Governor will be prepared. if the situation becomes worse to 
place an officer on special duty to assist you. Meantime the Direbtor of Land Reco~ds 
and Agriculture h@ls been instructed to proceed to Bihar at an early date. 

I hate, &c. 
M. FINUCilE, 

Officiating Secretary to the Governmeut 
of Bengal. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 
No. C/451, dated 23rd October 1896. 

From the CHIEF COMMISSIONER, CENTltAL PROVINCES, to the SECRETARY TO 
THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, DlilPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE. 

THE Government of India will have learnt fro~ the weekly crop and weather 
reports recently submitted that, owing to the failure of rain since the beg'inning of 
September in almost every district of these provinces, there is a prospect of senous 
scarcity having to be dealt with at a very early date. The position is that the antumn 
crops have already been irretrievably injured, and theIr condition is becoming worse 
with every additional week's drought, while the sowings for the nibi harvest are 
universally retarded, and in many places have now become Impossible. It cannot yet 
be saId whether even when sown the grain will germinaLe, or whether the seedlings, 
if they germinate, will be able to support the fierce heat of the autnmn sun until the 
dews and the advent of colder weather give them Ilome chance of surviving. It will 
have been noticed in the weekly reports published III the" Central Provinces Gazette" 
that prices already rule excessively high in all but a few localities. This is, III centres 
of trade accessIble by railways, in a large measure due to thtl export of stocks towards 
the North~Western Provinces and Punjab, where scarcity is beheved to be Imminent. 
But even in the more land-locked districts prices are far above the average, indicating 
that failure of harvests is apprehended, and that the utmost economy is felt to be 
necessary. 

2. The Chief Commissioner some time ago addrf;lssed Commissioners of divisions witb 
a view to elicit more exact information as to the condition of each dIstrict, and the 
probable necessity of relief operations in it. ~ome time must, however, elapse before 
this inforru,ation can be fully collected. The kharif crops are for the most part still on 
the ground, and the extent of the area sown with raM is as yet uncertain. Plans for 
relief works have to be elaborated, and estimates framed of the probable numbers who 
will require to be provided for. The emergency which appears to be at hand is, so far 
as Mr. Lyall can ascertam, one much III excess of any which have previously been 
experienced in these provinct's; and the schemes of, famine works, drawn out at a time 

_ when no such sev.erEf sC!i:I'"city as seem:! to threaten was apprehended, require careful 
review before they can be pronounced satisfactory. For this reason the Chief COlI).
missioner is not yet in a position to submit the complete report on the situation requirec. 
by sectIOn 11 of the Famme Code. He hopes, however, to do sO at an early date, after 
he has personally confp,rred with the Commissioners and the officel's of theIr divisions. 

3. In my letter No. 2161, dated the 13th June last, an account was given of the 
agricultural situation as it then presented itself in ,fhese provinces. It was shown that 
in spite of tht drought of last autumn and winter, which caused partial failure of both 
the khartj and rabt crops over large areas, chiefly in the north of the province, the 
condition of things generally was not so grave as to require any far-reaching measures 
of rebef l'he three previous years had, however, been in a great part of the province 
not years of full crops, and in the three districts of Saugor. Damoh, and Jubbulpore 
thl'y had betl1 years (If widespread failure' of the importa.nt rabt harvest. 'rbe Chief 
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Commissioner expeoted that in,thege three districts the c0':lstructi~n of the Saugor. 
Katni Railway (wh~ch at the tim~ of writing ~as .emploYIng ?ver 30,0C?0 persons) 
would. with some mInor works earned out from dlstrlct funds, afford suffiCIent labour 
for the support of the poorer classes, while in 8eoni and Mandla other measures ~f 
relief had been taken~ He concluded :-" So far as present developments go, and If 
'r the coming monsoon rains' are favourable, Mr. Lyall does not anticipate that any 
" further measures beyond those which have been described will be necessary for the 
ukrelief of the poorer classes." This forecast, l am to. say, has, as the Government 
of India will have learnt from the monthly reports submItted to them of the progress 
of affarrs in the Jubbulpore Division, been on the whole fairly justified. :S~t the 
situation is now com}>letely changed. Instead of the favourable monsoon antlCIpated. 
a drought considerably more severe, and much more general, than that of last autumn 
has fallen upon the provinee. The necessities of other parts of India have led to the 
export of such ,S1?P1us produce as was in store here, and prices have gone up with a 
bound; and after four,years or hardship and short harvests the agriculturists find them
selves in face of a prospect of some pressure, which cannot be expeoted to slacken until the 
next monsoon, it mav be hoped, brings oack normal weather conditions. The cumulative 
force of these adverse circumstances'makes' the 'l!!ituation one of great gravity. With 
exhausted stocks, deficient harvests, -and the pressure of a load of debt which bas 
steadily grown during the 'succession of unfavourable years, it is not surprising that 
tihe feeling of the agricultural population sho!lld be' one of great despondency, almost 
of despair, and that the posItion of the landless classes should cause the gravest 
anxiety. 

4. The condition of the provincjal finances is not such as to enable this Administra
tion to meet any considerable expenditure upon reli~f. Some money has already been 
spent in the districts of the Jubbulpore Division from provincial funds 01L relief works, 
but the bulk of the expenditure on this object has hitherto been met from local fundi:!. 
But the Budget estimate i, for 1896-7 which was enabled to show a closing balance of 
6 lakhs only by the rest~ration by the Government of India. of the contribution ot 
Rs. 4,30,OOOtakenfrom4he province in 1894-5, has. as reported in thy letter No. 2921. 
dated the 1st August last, been BUbjected to a further reduction owing to the remisslon 
and suspension of Rs. 4,84,000 of land revenue in the three northern distrICts of the 
Jubbulpore Division. Land revenue collections so far are still considerably in arrear 
in several other districts of the province, and there is reason to apprehend considerable 
delay and difficulty in realising the February kist.* The revenues under forasts and 
excise show a serious faUmg off. which in the circumstances of the year cannot bA 
expected to be recouped. On the other hand, the expenditure under gaols, as well as 
under certain minor heads of "law and iustic~: will certainly, exceed .the estimate; 
while th~ necessity which ls apparent of giving compensation for dearness of grain to 
the subordinate establishments to which it is admissible under Article 72 of the Civil 
Account Code, Volume l., will a.dd to the expenditure in several' departments. It 
:play be expected, therefore, that the provincial balance shown in the Budget Estimate 
w;ill n9t be realised. 

5. In these, circumstancefl, and in view of the probability that it will become neces~ 
lSary to start relief operations under the Famine Code in several districts about the 
mid~le of ~ext month. I a~ to ask the Government of India f~J' a provisional grant for 
farome rehef purposes of <> (five) lakha of rupees from Impenal funds. The complete 
:report, which win be submitted as soon as full information is available. will show how 
it is proposed to distribute this sum; but it is necessary at once to furnish Commis~ 
sioners with the means of opening works and poor-house relief, where distress declares 
itself 'in an acute form; and from many indications, Mr. Lyall considers that this 
cannot be postJ?oned.in the dis~ricts of the Jubbulpo~e Divislon, in Narsinghpur and 
Hoshangabad, m Ralpur and Bilaspur, and probably lD some other districts, beyond 
the 15th November. Whether the amount now mentioned will suffice to cover the 
expendlture till the 31st March next, or whether it will be more than sufficient, cannot 
yet be stated; but the Government of India may Nly on its being expended with all 
due economy consistently with the primary object of saving life. 

{True copy.) 
A. R. TUCKER, 

Registrar, 
Department of Revenue and Agriculture. 

• Instalment,. 
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~ORTH~WEST PROVINCES AND OUDH. 
\. . 

No. 3945S./1 . ...58, dated Naini Tal, the 20th October 1896. 

RESOLUTION. 
\ 

REVENUE (SCARCITY) DEPARTMENT. 

Scarcity and RelieJ Operations in the North- Western Provinces and Oudh during the 
,Spring and Summer oj 1896. 

RES?LUTION .-The Meteor~l~gical Reporter to. the Government of India gives the \ 
followlOg account of the ralOY season of 1895 In the N orth-Western Provinces and I 
Oudh:- \ 

"The rainy season began in June about the usual time. The i>.ir was more humid 
and the sky more clouded than usual during that month. The ralOfall was abundant 
everywhere, and especially so in the central and western dIvisions of these provinces, 
where about double the nsual amount was registered during the month. July was 
dryer.othan usual almost everywhere throughout the North-Western Provinces and 
Ouah. The principal rainy perIods were durmg the first and the last weeks of the 
month, the second and the third weeks being almost entirely rainless. The rainfall 
during August was about average in amount and well distributed over the reportmg 
area. In September practically little or no rain fell over the southern, central, and 
western distrIcts of these provinces after the 10th or 11th. The eastern districts, 
however, received heaVYlsh rainfall during the advance of a cyclonic storm on the 20th. 
Defects in the season's total appeared in all divisions except Fyzabad, which showed a. 
10 per cent. excess, and Meerut, which had a 20 per cent. excess * * * 
The remaining three monthlil of the year were almost entirely rainless, November o,n 
the plains belOg completely so." 

2. The unsatisfactory character of the rainfall of 1895 resulted in varying degrees 
~f pressure on the agricultural popnlation of the provinces. Relief operations, however, 
only became necessary in the four districts of Banda, Hamirpur, Jalaun, and Jhansi, 
known as British Bundelkhand (where the effects of the short rainfall in September, 
and the total absence of winter rains, were specially marked); and lO parts of the 
Allahabad, Hardoi, Pilibhit, Garhwal, and Almora districts. But it was only in 
Bundelkhand that relief measures on an extensive scale were undertaken; the opera
tions in the other districts named were both in extent and chtiracter of mmor 
importance. Tha relief operations which were carried on in the Bundelkhand dIstncts 
will therefore form the principal subject of this review, and the period dealt WIth 
runs from the beginning of February to the end of August, when the early kharif crops 
ripen.· 

3. British Bundelkhand has suffered from a.gricultural depress~on for the past three 
years. The country-is for the most part black cotton soiT ana~ except in Jalaun and 
Hamirpur, which are to some extent traversed by branches of the Betwa Canal, is 
unprotected by irrigation. The cultivated area commanded by this canal IS nominally 
310,000 acres, two-thirds being" black cotton" soil; but in th~ kha;rif and 'l'ab£ seasonS 
under notice the areas irrigated from it were only 4,312 ~cres and 30,156 acres 
respectively. For reasons which the Lieutenant-Governor has discussed elsewhere the 
value of the B?twa Canal as a protection against the failure in tne monsoon or the 
winter rains is not' as great 80S had been expected; but the results* promised for the 
current season (owing doubtless to the fresh failure in the rains) far exceed those stated 
above; and give'grounds for hoping that, with more experience of irrigation in black 
soil, we cau make the canal a valuable protective work, if, indeed, it does not. come up 
to t.he expectations of its designers. _ 

In point both of fertility of its soil and of the industry and agricultural skill of its 
popUlation Bundelkhand compares unfavourably with the rest of the provinces~ Since 
the autumn of 1893 the outturn of the khariJ crops there, as shown in Appendix A., 
has been uniformly poor, while that of the principal raM crop (wheat mixed with: either 
gram or barley) has been worse. The abnormal succession of bad seasons had also 
encouraged the growth in the culturabla area of th." coarse grass known as kans. The 
result of this prolonged period of adversity was, accordIng .t,o the sta.tistics supf>lied by 
the DIrector of Land Records and Agriculture, a decrease 10 1895 of 192.672 acres, or 
13'5 per cent., in the normal khari! area, and this was followed by f\ stIll more serio~s 

'r, 20,000 acr~8; raM (Brst watering), 60,000. 
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decrease in 1896 'Of!292 362 acreR, or 19 pell cent., in the normaL rab( area. The 
monsoon,of 1895 ceased e~r1y in September, ana the winter ra~ns elftirely failed. ":the 
stock 9f grain in the villages; reduced by double 711:bt SO~lTIgg~ became ,low, pnces 
began 'to rise before the end of the .year, and . th~ Impovel'lshe,d landoWDlI~g classes 
were unable to assist their tenants. By the begIunmg of 18~o/when th.e Lleutenant
Governor and Chief Commissioner visited Bundelkhand, lit was manifest that the 
districts were abou~ to pass through a period of distress~ 

4. The affected area was fortunately well fi\erved by ra~lways (the result of a wise 

(

employment of the Famine Insurance Fund), and it was fr0D?- the first apparent t~at 
private trade would be capable of supplying all the food reqmred, and that no heaVIer 
burden would fall on Government than Mtaches to tIre prOVIsion of relief works and of 

I those other measures of charitable or gratuitous assistance which are described in the 
Famine Code. 

~ 5. In the first week in February. when ,the failure in the raU had been placed beyond 
I aoubt, test works were started in the form of improvements and repairs to roads in all 

the districts of Bundelkhand, a sum,of Rs. 50,000 being placed at the Commisiioner's 
disposal for expenditure on such works. 

At the same time preparatory steps were taken to doal with distress when it should 
show itself. Relief circles were formed, and officers to take charge of them were 
nominated; the executive staff of the various districts was strengthened; sites were 
seiected for poorhouses; and the programme of relief wor"ks was revised and expanded. 
Preparations were made for dealing with sickness should it occur, and a staff of 
hospital assista:o.ts was deputed to supervise sanitary arrangements on relief works 
and administer medical comforts in temporary hospitals. The administrative frame~ 
work ne.:essary for the management of large relie~ operations ~as th11s in readiness at 
ihe beginning of the emergency, and all that was afterwards necessary was to fill it in 
as necessity required. ' 

6. The number of applicants for employment on the test works opened soou became 
so considerable that, on the 28th February, Government ordered the conversion of 
these works into regular relief works under the famine code, and placed a further sum 
of Rs. 50,000 at the disposal of the Commissioner with effect from the 1st March. The 
Commissioner was at the same time instructed that in selecting famine relief works 
regard should be had to the feeder roads required by the Indian Midland Railway. 

7. In view of the growing magnitude of the scarcity tho Lieutenant-Governor again 
went to Bundelkhal1d and held a conference at JM,nsi on the 11th and 12th March to 
discuss questions connected with famine relief. It was laid down that the object of 
Government in its famine relief policy would be (subject of course to the dominating 
idea of preventlllg starvation), first, to secure that <.xpenditure on famine relief RhouId 
be of permanent benefit to the several ~i/'Micts and help towards their commercial 
development and agricultural security; second, so far as possible to keep people 
employed near their h0111eS and to prevent the disintegration of villages. Up to the 
date of the conference relief works of all kinds h.ad been under the control of the 
district officers; but the increa~ing pressure rendered a continuance of this arrange
nle~t undesira.bl~, 8:nd it was ~ccordlDgly arrange~ that, with effect from the 1st April, 
all large works suould be .carrIed out by the PublIc Works Department in accordance 
with the rule~ laid down in Chapter VI. of the Famine Code, while minor works were 
to continue under the control of the disf:rict officers, who should·work through the 
local landowners. At the same time the necessity for a further increase of tho local 
staff was recognised. and 24 naib tahsHdars were deputed to the affected area to be 
employed under the Public Works officers as paymasters on large works. To the 
employment of responsible officers as paymasters the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief 
C~mmii!sioner attributes much of tho economy in expenditure which resulted. The 
!'Ina. of March may thus be iaken as ~he period at which the relief operations assumed 
theIr settled character,larg,e operatIOns such as r?ads being in charge of the Public 
Wo\ks Department and mmor works, such as VIllage tanks, Jeservoirs, &0., being 
carrIed out by local agency ('on trolled by the district officers: Up to the 31st March 
the actual expenditure incurred was Rs. 1.43,400. 

At the J~aLsi conference the provision made for other methods of relief, 'especially 
for th~ re?ef of. relipe~table wome~ w~o are debarred by natIOnal custom from 
appeaz:ng lD pubhc (ArtIcle 12.4, Fam~ne Oode), was revis~d and expanded. In addition 
to the mcreased sta~ ~f ho~plt.al aSSIstants already prOVIded. an assistant surgeon was 
~laoed at t~e Com~ls8loner s dIsposal for general inspection duty. and it was ordered 
that a hospltal 6aslstant bhould be deputed for ea.ch work on which 1n01'e than 1,000 



persons might be employed. T~e questio,n of' graz~ng for cattle Was also consider~d,-; 
and w~en afterwards the necessIty arose~ free grazIng was a.llowed in the 'Banda and 
Jhansl Government forests. . 

8. In Bundelkhand the population, which contains a considerable admixture of 
aborigines, d~pends a good deal for sustenance ~u;ing the summer on the mahua crop 
and other edIble forest products. But by Apnllt became manifest that the maltua 
crop had failed while the prices or the staple food grains rose steadily and the numbers 
on relief works increased. It had beeu estimated by ~he local offic~rs in March that 
at the period of greatel!t pressilre ,the numbers in receipt of relief would not exceed 
140,1?O0; but .by t~e .iniddle o~ April that nnm?er was ex;ceeded, and the J;lumbers 
contInued to rIse, tIll In the thIrd week of May thev reached their maximum pitch of 
263,961. Comparing dil:!tricts, Banda had by far the greatest uumber on rehet works 
but the Lieutenant-Governor, on a review of the whole facts, is disposed to thmk that 
the numbers in. this distric.t would not have been so large had the " gang" and" task" 
systems prescrIbed by ArtIcles 70 and 74 of, the Famme Code been more rigorously 
enforced from the outset. HO'Yever, the defect was soon corrected' and the un
precedentedly low.rate of wages paid combined' with the not unsubstantial outturh of 
work done proves that the people w~re in rea.l need of help. 

9. On the 2nd of May the Lieutenant-Governor again conferred with the officers in 
charge of the relief measures on the progress and pros?ects of affairs. At this con
ference the whole conduct of the famine relief organisation was subjected to minute 
scrutiny with the object of ascertaining whether the organisatlOn was good and 
sufficient; whether any further modifications were necessary with reference to future 
prospects; and whether the ~dmmistration, whIle being efficIent, was also economlCal. 
·It was found that, excluding charges for establishment, tools, and plant, the averaa-a 
daily wage for men, women, and children per head on the Public Works Departmo';.t 
relief works fell at about 9i pies a day', and although, here and there, thmgs mIght 
have been better done, still, on the· whole, the business had "been well managed. The 
wages paid were regulated carefully with reference to the rations prescnbed by the 
Famine Code. Indeed, the tendency was towards over-scrupulosity in following the 
fluctuations of the gram market so that the relief workers mIght ger, the beneBt of any 
variation. It is now the Lieutenant-Goveruor's opinion that this constant und minute 
adjustment of wages to ever changing prices oaused unnecessary labour and complica
tion and should be avoided in any future operations of the kind. His Hononr thlnks 
that ordinarily wages on relief works need not be altered when the change m prices IS 
less than 10 per cent.; and that ordmarily no alteration should be made without the 
previous sanction of the Commissioner of the dIvision when· he controls the relief 
operatIOns. . 

10. In addition to the relief afforded by public works, by the establIshment of poor
houses, and by t.he distribution of aSRistance to respectable but mdlgent people under 
Chapter X. of the Code, muoh help was also given by granting advances of money. 
under the A grJCulturists Leans Act j arid by suspemnons and remisal.o1)S of revenU~. 
The actual sum djstrJbuted by wa.y of recoverable advances WIthout mterest was 
Rs. 1,85.118; and the actual amount of reVenue suspended by the Commissioners was 
Rs. 2,16,000 on account. of the kharfj instalment of 1895 and Rs. 8,78,000 on account 
of the rabf, instalment of 1896. No doubt it will be ultImately necessary to'remit some 
part of these suspensions. In this way substantial assistance was afforded to the land
owning and cultivating classes, as the suspenSIOn or remission of a certain amount of 
revenue carries with it, under the North-Western PrOVinces Rent Act, the suspension 
91' remission of double that amoun~ in rent. 

U. During Yay the numbers ,on relief works continued to increase untIl the last 
week of that month, when, notwithstanding the sanitary precautions taken, cholera, 
which hail previously shown itself in a serIOUS form only in the Lalitpur slIb-di-vision, 
broke out on the rehef works WIth some VIrulence. Energetic steps were taken to break 
up large masses of labourers, to draf;P offrehef workers from the works on which cholera 
had appeared to other works, and to disinfect all wells used by relief labourers with 
permangana~e o~ po~as~ (thIS latter .measure did .much good, and is recommended for 
future adoptIon In SImllar emergencIes). The pohcy of expandmg vlllage works so as to 
relIeve the pressure on the larger ,undertakmgs was also pressed. 

12 At the be~inning of June the Government laid down the policy to be adop~~d 
after the breakin<J' of the rains with the object of inducing the people to retvrn to theIr 
ordinary 8vocatio~s as soon as llossible. VIllage works being carried out by clVll officers 
"Wer~ to be tlontracted to a 11Iinnllum Oll the brtiaking of the rains, nlIQ no furthrr grante! 
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for such works were to be made, i\ being left to the Commissioner:.s discretion to con
tinue the distribution of gratuitous relief in villages an~ at poorhouses wben ,absolutely 
necessary. With regard to road works, orders were Issued that all ope~atlons under 
the control of the Public Works Department should be reduced to a skeleton at the 
break of the rains in the districts of Jhansi and Jalaun, where the distress was judged 
to be less acute' and that in Banda and ;EIamfrpur the extent of the works should be ) 
greatly 6l0ntracted. The works remaining were to consist ~n stone-breaking and 
quarrying, which ware considereQ suitable for the rainy season as they could be done l 
under cover. Task work was to be strictly exacted, and ,only persons capable of 
earning a living on task work were to remain 0D: the public wor~s, de~ilita.te~ pers?ns 
bemg provided for ,in poorhouses. It was also laId down that! wlth. a Vlew to mduCl~g 
people to revert to agricultural work, no wages should be paId to any person on rehef 
works in flxcess of the minimum subsistence wage (or its money equivalent) prescribed I 

by Article 108, Famine Code. ' 
13. The combined effect of these ineasures, reinforced by tho certainty of ordinaryagri

cultural employment when the rains would set in, and also to some extent no doubt by 
the fear of cholera, was seen in a great decrease of relief workers. 1'he numbers, which 
in the third week of May had approximated to 2£ lakhs, fell by the third week of J una, 
when the rains had broken, to 52,619. As So consequence the estimateof expenditure 
far exceeded the actual sum spent. 

By the middle of July all Public Works Depa~tmtlnt relief wo!ks' had been closed, 
except in Banda, where four quarry works were still open ; and all VIllage works had been 
closed, except in Jhansi, where some were still unfinished. The relief administered 
after that time consisted almost entirely in that given at poorhouses and in the 
gratuitous relief administered through the agency of patwaris to respectable persons 
debarred by national custom from appearing in public. At the end of Au/Zust the total 
number in receipt of any form of relief :in Bundelkhand had fallen to 5,904, and with
out doubt this number would have melted away by now had not the threatenings of 
even far greater difficulties than had beset us last year complet,ely altered the situation. 

14. Under Article Ea, Famine Code, relief works al'edivided into" large >I and" small," 
those works being regarded as "large" which provide simultaneous employment for three 
months for at least 1,000 persons. (This latter portion of the definition it was not foun<i 
desirable on this occasion to adhere to rigorously.) From the 1st April all large relief 
w.orks which had till then been under the control of the district officers, weretransfened 
to the agency of the Pul;>lic Works Department, and the district officers were thus enabled 
to pay g!'eater attention to those other very ire.portant methods of relief prescribed by 
Chapters VlII., IX., and X. of the Famine Code (poorhouses, State kitchens, and relief 
at their homes to respectable people unused to work.ing in the fields or ,debarred by 
national custom from appearing ill public) which none but district officers can suc
cessfully admmister. ~rhe result of this change was an (xpansion of the employment 
of subordmate public works officers to set out and supervise the work; the. employment 
of men of some standing as " officers in charge" ; the keeping and ren9ition of accounts 
of lar~e relief wo~k~ ~y the Department .of. Publio Works, and the devotion of greater 
attentIOn to the dIVISIOn of the workers mto gangs; and to the exaction of task work. 
It may be stated.here that too much importance cannot be attached to the enforcement 
from the ve,ry outset of the" gang" and" task" systems declared to be imperative by 
Articles 70 and 74. of the FamlDe Code. They lie at the very root of successful manage
ment of relief works. W ol'ks on which the systems are not enforced become 
demoralizing. wastefult and chaotic. 

15. It was recognised that it must lie with the district officer to select the works 
to be started (as he was most competent to decide where relief labour could be concen
tra:ted most advantageously); to adjust the scale of wages to the varying current 
prWE:J8 of food grains. and to- a~range f?r the provision. transport, and safeguard of 
the enormous sums of copper COlDS reqUlred for wages. But the actual execution of 
the works was left to be carried out by the Public Works officers. , 
: The" lar~e" relief works were of three classes: (1) roads. (2) large tanks, ana (3) 
small roadSIde tanks. On thes6 works the number of women and chIldren employed 
far exceeded t~e, number o.f men: It has bet;)~ calc.u~ated that to every '100 men 306 
~omen and chIloren were In recelp~ of wages In addItIOn to 171 dependants, nearly all 
Inhr~ women a~d very young chIldren, who could not work and had to be relieved 
gratUlto~sly! ~here ,was .thu.s'on8 man to four or five women and children. The 
explanatIOn of the du!pal'lty IS that the people migrated in families from their homes 
'W here they wel'e. foodless. to the relief 'Works. where they were sure of a subsistence: 
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One male member ordinarily remained behind to watch the ca.ttle a.nd the house' but 
the rest of the family went together to the relief works. • 
, One result of this family migration was that in the case of road work where the 

hard surfa~e soil h~d to be ~eah ~th, the amount of work done by the me~ who were 
employed In dIggmg was InsuffiClent to employ the women and children, who ",ere 
ma.de use of as "fillers." But it was found that digging tanks gave more equal 
employment to both classes, )bec~use the tank earth was more easily dug, being damp 
and soft, and the length to which the earth had to be carrIed was relatively much 
greater than in the case of roads. ' 

It will be noticed that the number of " dependants" gratuitously relieved on the 
wOl'ks under article 99 of the Famine Code considerably exceeded the 10 per cent. laid 
down by article 100 as the limit to be relieV'ed in that way. The point dId not escl'lpe 
the attention of Government during the progress of relief operations; but the 
Lieutenan1j~Governor decided that the balance of convenience and,general advantacre 
lay in the direction of keeping families together rather than in the directIOn ~t 
breaking them up, employing some on relief works and sending the others to a puor
house. Sir Antony MacDonnell is not in favour of extending the workmg of 
poorhouses beyond a strict interpretation of article 112 of the Famine Code. 

Care was taken to use the labourers according to their castes and aptItudes, land
owners being em~loyed as "mates i" literate persons in helping to keep tallies; 
Brahmans in distrIbuting; and Kahars in carrying water. But experience In thls, as 
in other scarcities, has shown that high caste people do not shrink from seeking sub
sistence on relief works when starvation awaits them at home. Rehef in their homes 
was, under article 124 of the Famme Code, afforded to respectable indIgent women 
whom national custCJm debars from appearing in public. 

16. The rate for earthwork averaged on roads managed by the Public Works 
Department very nearly Rs.11 per 1,000 cubio feet. The chIef cause of this hIgh rate 
was that most of the work done was on roads in black cotton soil, and In the heIght of 
the hot weather. That soil when dry is extraordinarily hard, and under ordinary con
ditions the work would never have' ,been done at that season of the year. Some 
increase in the rate was also due to the large number of carrIers as compared WIth 
diggers, to which allusion. has been already made. 

In case of tanks, on the other hand, for reasons above indicated, the rate was only 
Rs. 5'40 per 1,000 cubic feet. 

Of the total expenditure on works, accounted for in the Public Works Department, 
which is calculated to have amounted to RR. 7,15.088, about two-fifths represent the 
value of, the work done, if carrIed out at the most suitable time of the year with labour 
(bBldars) appropriate to the work, and also assuming that there is no loss of efficiency 
from SICkness or other causes. ' 

17. Statement C. appended to this resolution gives the numbers iu receipt of relief 
of all kinds in the Bundelkhand districts on the last Saturday of each fortnight from 

, February 29th to Augus-t 29th. It is noticeable that the period of greatest pressure ' 
1 on the relief works dld not in all cases coincide with the perIOd durmg which the prices 
: of the staple food grains ordinarily consumed by the labouring classes of the people 

(gram, arhar, rice, and jiu;'r) ruled the ,highest. Thus, while in every district the 
largest number of persons in receipt of relief was reached on the 23rd May, It was 

, only in Hamirpur and JMnsi that prices also were highest during the week ending on 
that da:te. In Band~ t,he dI~trict where distress was most severe, anq. in Jalaun. food 
grains were dearest dun, ~ weeks endmg the 9th, and the 30th June respectIvely. 
These variations are problt'oly attributable to lluctuatlons in the market rather than 
to any more recondite cause. 

:, 18. At the time of recording this resolution still higher prices rule than prevailed 
last; May and June in Bundelkhand; yet preRsure on the few relief works which have 
been kept open at subsistence ~ages as a pre~autionary measure i~ only begi~ning to 
make itself felt. The explanation doubtless IS that the early kJUlIT'ij erops were not So 
bad as report mak~s out; and ~hat. they h~ve giv~n the poorer classe~ o~ the pe~ple 
something to go wlth. ~nd thIS ~l con~Inue, w.lth more or less 'vana?on, posslb~y 
until December, when~ If no raIn falls, In the Interval, a severe itraIn may agam 
commence. 

19, The health of the I'elief workers was, 'on the whole, very good. They were 
usua.lly, on first coming on the works. i~ ~n emaciated and reduced condirion; ~u.t 
when afterwards the distressed tract was VISIted both by the Inspector-General of ClvIl 
Hospitals and the Sanitary Commissioner, these 'officers report~d that there wa,el no 
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appearance of general starvation, let alone fami~eJ amon~ the men, women.. and 
children on the works. Had thp,re been, the relIef operatIons would have f&.lIed of 
success. There were during the whole period only 26 d<eaths reported as due to 
st.a1'vation. But In spite of all the sanitary precautions that, were taken, cholera pre
vailed from tIme to time in a sporadic form, and there wer~ three serious outbreaks
one in the Lalitpur sub-division on the 4th April, one In the Karwi 8ub~div]sion on the 
18th May, and a third in JMnsi on the 29th May. The seriousness of these outbreaks 
is thought by the Sanitary Oommissioner to have been partly due to defective arrange .. 
ments for the supply of water in connexion with the. large relief works. He recom
mends that a standard plan of water cart and water distributing appliances should be 
adopted for such cases. It has been reported that the SUT~day holiday prescribed by 
Article 91 of the Famine Code is dangerous from the sar~tary point of view, as the 
workers flocked into the towns on that day, camping near I polluted tanks, &c., at the 
risk of acquiring or rapidly disseminating disease. This is probably corlect; but the 
matter concerns, not only the non~Christian labourers, but the officers controlling the 
works, and the ~ieutenant-Governol' cannot compel the regular performance of official 
duties on Sunday. It seems clear, however, that the pi:1yment of the Sunday wage 
leads to abuses, as people flock to a relief work on Saturday whq are in no need of 
relief, merely to get the Sunday wage; that the labourer~ earn during the week ample 
subsistence for the seventh dllY; and that no difficulty is felt in giving gratuitous 
rehef in kind if really required to newcomers arriving on ~ relief work ~n Sunday. 

20. On the 20th July a final Famine Conference was held by his Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor at AUahabad. at which the results of the whole system of relief 
up to that date were considered. The figures then furnished have been since supple
mented by a statement of famine expendIture incurred up to 31st August prepared in 
the ..A.ccountant-General's office, and this more precise statement has, where possible, 
been llsed in the following summary. . 

The expenditure on rehef work falls under two heads according as it was accounted 
for by the distrIct officers or the Public Works Department. 

Up to the 1st April the district officers accounted for all such expenditure, but after 
1st April the Public Workfl Department accounted for the expenditure on the" large" 
relief works, which were undf'r their direct control, while the district officers accounted 
for the" small" relief works generally described as " VIllage works." 

The expenditure will then be shown separately-(A) that accounted for by the 
PublIc Works Department, and (B) that accounted for by the district officers. 

21. (A) The total a:plOunt expended by the Public Works Department was 
Rs. 7] 5,088, of which sum ........ 

Rs. 
5,37,608 was paid in wages for labour done. 

43.758 was paid in gratuitous relief to the dependants of the relief 
workers. 

1,33,72.2 was paid in cos~ of tools, .hutting. and temporary establishment. 
The work 1D return for this expendIture consisted of (1) 3451. miles of road re
mOddelled and repaired (in which work is included the clearing out of small roadside 
tanks); (2) 47 large tanks excavated. The amount of earthwork done amounted to-

(1) On roads and small roadside tanks -
(2) On large tanks 

The total earthwork thus was -

This work cost in wages only-
Ril. 

(1) 4,60,908 
(2) 75,700 

Total,. 5,37,608 

C. ft. 
• 41,923,055 
- 13,984,102 ----,. 
- 55,907,157 

Rs. 
rate per 1.000 cubic feet 10'99 

ditto ditto 5'41 

9'62 

The. sum of ,Rs. 43,758. expended on gratuitous relief, and Rs. 1,33,722 OD tools, 
huttI~g, &c., added to thIS amount spent in wages, make up the total expenditure 
of Rs. 7,15,088 'expended by the Public Works Department. ' 

The number o~ persons relieved" including dependants. (reduced to relief for one 
day) on the P'Q,bhc '!orks Pepartment works ~n :6undei~hand was 12,843,2~, and the 
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cost per head (including wage3 -and gratuitous relief, but t'xcludin'" tools &0) was '8'7 
pies,per d!em. I~ ,is be.liev~d th~t this is the .lowest rate yet °reach;d i~ effective 
famme rebef admmll;!tratlOn In IndIa by the Puuho Works 1)epartment . 

. 2~. (B.) In ~aragraph 14 above, the difference is I:!tated between the relief whioh fell 
"':lth:n.tbe provInce of ~h? Department of Publio Works and within the province of 
dlstl'lct officers to admlDlster respectIvely. The total amount expended by district 
officers on relief works (exclusive ?f expenditure on poor-houses and on the miscel
laneous forms of rehef prescl'lbed by Chapter X. of the Famine Code) was 
Rs. 2.94,951. 

The work done consisted of-
132i miles of road re-modelled. 
559 village tanks} 
225 " wells re-excavated. 
39 resel'voir embankments constructed. 

The amount of earthwork done on the roads amounted to 11,877,466 cubic feet 
(measured), and that on the village works was estimated to have been about 53000000 
cubic feet. ' , 

The expenditure was-

Rs 
On t,hc roads 

I> village works 
- 1,37,094 
- '1,57.857 

Total - 2,91,9'51 

• 
This gives a rate of about Rs. 12 per 1,000 cubio feet on road work (done at the 

time of year before April, when such work could be done most cheaply), and a rate of 
about Rs. 3 per thousand cubic feet on 'village works (tanks, wells, &c.). It will be 
observed that while the district officers' rates for road work are greater than the 
Department of Public Works rates (without the excuse for high rates, which, as stated 
in paragraph 16 above, the PublIc Work-; Department had), their rate for village wOl'ks 
is extraordinarIly less. The explanatIOn liei:! In the system followed, and in the 
supervlsing agency employed. }o'or road works the district officer had, especially 
during the" tcst" stage, to rely on temporary establishments, aided no doubt to some 
extent by the dIstrIct engineer, and the" gang" and .. task" systems referred to in 
paragraph 14 above do not appear to have been at the oui,set as strictly enforced as 
was desirable. But for villdge works the district officer3 acted through the village 
zamlnuar~. As the latter'had not to repay the expenditure incurred and got the full 
benefit of the improvement in their villages, they acted honourably by the Government. 
in makmg the Government expenditure go as far as possible. The Important lessons 
to be learnt are (1) the,advantage of employing the professional agency of the Public 
Works Department from the earlies~ period possihle, in controlbng an relief works 
oth.:r than thoEe described in Article 65(a), Famine Code; (2) ~he advantage of working 
thl'ough the village proprietors or village headmen in controlling the works descrIbed 
in that article. . 

23. The total number of relief workers and dependents relieved on thAse" small " 
relief works, plus the number gratuit01!sly relieved by disLrict offioers, was 5,533,3£11 
(r~duced to units relIeved for one day). 

The total amount placed at the disposal of the di3il'ict officers is reported by the 
Accountant-General to have been 4l Iakhs in round numbers. The accounts have not 
yet been cleared; but in the returns submitted from t,he districts the amount aotually 
disbursed is given as Rs. 3,58,777, and may be safely assumed to havo fallen short of 
fou~ lakhs. 

24. The total numbet' relieved for one d!1y throughout the districts of Bundelkhand 
in the relief operations from 1st February to 31st August was thus approximately 18i 
millions, and the total cost of rehef of every kind in that region, and Including tools 
and plant, huttu:g and simllar items of expenditure, amounted to about 11 lakhs. 
This gives an average cost of lIt pies pel' diem per head of the people relieved. 

25-. It is stated in paragraph 3 above that the quantity of land cultiva.ted with kharif 
and 'fabi during the period referred to fell short of ,the normal quantity by about 
485,000 acres, or about 17 per cent. of the total. The crop yield in the area. that was 
sown was also up to the end of June deficient as shown in the sta.tistiCliJ supplied by 
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the Director of Land Records and Agriculture (Appendix A. to this Resolution). 'To 
mako up for the deficiency of food, H~portation of food grain :was active ~~ring the 
period of distress. The figures for the ~ml?ort8 and exports by rail 0.£ food gr~ms for the 
railway stations. situated in the four dlstr~cts of Bu~delkhaRd dunng t~e SlX months 
from January to July inclusive are shown 1D AppendIX D. The total net lmports for the 
whole affected tract are shown as 743,227 maunds. There was doubtless also some 
importation by road, espe,claUy into the Hamirpur district from, th~ north; but imflorts 
by road are not thought to have been large. Probably the total Imports were about 
7J! lakhs of maunds. Thus the net quantity of grain imported allowed but a small 
ntargin over the quant1ty actually required for the s~bsistence. of the 18i millions of 
people (reduced to units of one day) who came on l'eh~f; and Its c.ost at the average 
price ruling during the scarcity of the commonel't gral~ (gram) whIch ~o .. nstltute~ the 
chief article of import approxImates to the cash expendIture on the roller operatIOns. 
The argument or perhaps it should be saId the coincidence. need not be pushed too 
far, but the figures tend to show that, substantially, there was no unnece8sary 
expenditure on relief, and that private trade correctly gauged the extent of tho 
emergency and the necessities of the districts. 

26. The Famine Oode (.Article 53) provides fo1' the association, with the collector, of 
district or local boards "for the purpose of advising and 'assisting in aU nlatters 
connected with the prevention or reHef of famine." The Code does not enjoin the 
crea~ion of unoffiCIal charitable commlttAEs, though it does not Bay they shall not be 
created. The social conditions of Bundelkhand were Dot favourable to unofficial 
efforts in the cause of charity; and probably the dIstrict boardR contained the 
intel~igence of the regio:>-. But in more a?vanced districts.the Lieu~enant-G0Y'ernor is 
convlDced that, should. Cll'CUmstances reqmre the undertaking of relief opera.tIOns on a. 
large scale, the greatest benefit will accrue from the orgalrisation of private effort and 
private charity in supplement of the Government system of relief. In Bundelkhand 
most valuable assistance was given by private lanqJ.ords and' o/,hers in the control of 
the smallez: relief works; and advantage should, in future cases, be taken of the 
landlords' willingness to help in this and other ways. rfhey should, so far as possible, 
be associated WIth the officer$ of Government in the general scheme ot relief. 

27. It has been stated in paragraph.. 2 above that, besides the relief operations in the 
Bundelkhand districts, some measures of reTief were also found to be necessary in tho 
Al1ahabad district, the Hardoi district of Oudh, the Pilibhit district of Rohilkhand, 
and the Garhwal and Almora districts of Kumaun. In the part of the .Allahabad 
dIstrict bordering on Bundelkhand, and resembling it in climate, soil, and population. 
the distress was for a. time severe, but fortunately in none of the other districts did 
the reality come up to the local officers' early apprehensions,. The relief measures 
adopted in these districts do not call for any lengthened comment. They were carried 
out by the dIstrict officers without assistance from the Department of Publio Works 
and comprised repairs to unmetalled district roads, poorhouses, and some gratuitous 
relief under Ohapter X. of the Famine Oode. In all the districts except Hardoi the 
pressure pr~cti~ally ceased when tho rains had regularly set in; ~ut in Ba:doi, during 
the latter portIOn of .JUly, when there "was a prolonged break lD the rams, distress 
threat~ned to assume somewhat serious proportions. The total expenditure in these 
five dIstricts Up to ~lst August, as shown in the returns received from the district 
officers, amounted to Rs. 1,17,431. The number of persons relieved (reduced to relief 
for one day) was nearly. one million. 

Throughout the provinces, therefore, the total number of persons relieved up to 31st 
August (reduced to units of one day) was 19l millions (the earlier estimates overstated 
the numbers), and the total oxpenditure incurred was RI!. 12,17,431. The number of 
deaths reported as due to starvation was, as already stated altogether insiO'nificant . 

'" but . the mortuary statistics from the distressed districts showed a death.:ate much 
above the normal, from which the I:ieutenant-Govern?r infers that, although the 
nUl:D1:er of deat~s !fOm actual starvatIOn was almost nil, the pressure of hard times 
claImed many VIctIms', mostly among the old and the very young. 

28. ;S~fore bri~ging the review to a close the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief 
CommlSSlO?er deSIres to repard, ~or information and future gl.\idanca, the more useful 
lessons whIch actual experIence lD these relief operations has taught. On the 'whole ' 
the r?les and procedure prescribed by the Fa.mine Code h~ve been found to b~ 
eff~ctlve !l'nd easy ~o work; but they naturally do not provide for all contingencies' 

,while l'ehe:f operations are fruitful in surprises, which call for decision and resource i~ 
tJ:l6 man OQ the spot. The following instructions therefore, which are the results ot 
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practical experience, will·:t>e useful to all officers engaged In future relief 
operations :-

(i.) Te.:lt works fail to fulfil their object if ftdl task!f are not exacted, and if wlJ,O'es 
are not regulated with reference to the provisions of Chapter VII. of the 
}'aluine Code. Close supervision is therefore essential. 

(ii.) Where tet3t works show the nece~sity of relief works', the management of the 
. latter, not being of the kind specified infA.rticle G5 (a), F:;l,mIn6 Code, should 

be entrusted from the outset to the Public Works Department. 
(iii.) Relief. wor~s of the kind sp~cified in ArtIcle 65 (0;), Famine Cod'3 (i P., works 

speCIally Intended for the rehef of the agricultural population in the vicinity 
of their villages "), are best cLrried out through the agency of the village 
landlords and headmen. ~he quantitv'of work to be done can usually be 
accurately calculat~;J 1- ~1' ...td, and the cost fixed with reference to a fa,ir 
task and the curreut price of food Advances can then be made and the 
account cleared up on completion of the work. 

(iv.) ArtIcle 77 of the Famine Qode p:rovides that over each separate work managed 
by the Public Works Department shall be placed an " officer In charge." The 
number of labourers under an " officer in charge" should ordm~lly not exceed 
5,000; and if ther~ are more th~IJv 3,000, there should also oldlnarIly be two 
sub-overseers or work agents. In every case each sub-overseer or work 
agent should ha."\'e an intelligent assistant or "mate" to help hIm to layout 
the work. For every five or six "charges" an inspecting officer of the 
standing of a Public Works upper subordinate is reqUlred. ' 

, (v.) Officers of the naib tahsildar class or of similar standmg on the regular 
establishment of Govern\Ilent should whenever possIble be employed as 
" officers in charge." They should be placed at the dIsposal of the PublIo 
Works Department and employed where required, postings being made by 
the supermtending engineer. 

(vi.) Reserv~B of tools and baskets should be established at oonvenient centres, 
whence they can quickly be sent. where wanted; and as baskets wear out 
quickly and take time to procure, arrapgements should be mad!! In arlvance 
for thell' supply. 

(vii.) On relief works the" gang system" should be rigidly enforced from the very 
outset and gang regIsters kept up. A gang regIster is a card or pIece of 
stout paper containing the names and claSSIfication of all persons in the gang. 
Any gang can thus at any time be checked mdependently of other gangs, 
and by "sampling" a few gangs the whole work may be effectIvely 
checked. These great advantages do not attach to the alternative" ticket 
system," under which vouchers are delivered to indiVIduals IU the zp.oruing. 
to be exchanged for money in the evening. Under the" ticket system" It 18 

" obligatory to count and Classify at a particular tIme in the afternoon the 
whole of the persons present on a work, in order to obtain a satisfactory 

, check; and thIS has been found to be not only eKtremely laborious but 
usually impracticable. 

(viii.) Wells likely to be used for drinking water by labourers on relief works should 
be examined, and, If founed pure, should be guarded from contaminatlOn for a 
week before required, and the water supply arrangements perfected before 
the labourers arrIve. Foul wells should be abs9lutely closed. Should cholera 
break out, the wells should be disinfeoted at intervals of two or three days 
with permanganate of potash until the labourers arfl split up and drafted off 
to other works. 

(ix.) 'From the labourers, Brahmans should be selected to draw wat~r from the wells 
for Hindus, and KaMrs to distrIbute it. The vessels employed III drawing 
and distributing the water should be ordinarily of'metal and scrupulously 
clean. Kerosine tins have been found to be most useful and acceptable. 

(x.) A superior medical officer shonld,inspect periodically (1) the relief labourers on 
relIef works not of the Article 65 (a) class, (2) the sanitary and medical 
arrangements in connexion 'with such works, and (3) poorhouses and 
hospita'!s. 

(xi.) The Famine Code (section 85) provides for the erection of latru\.es. "1'heso 
should usually be on the trench system and provided with grass screens. 
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.A line of flags and posts should be placed all round each relief wb~k, and 
300 yards from the same, and great care should be taken that nQ n~lsances 
are committed within the area enclosed by suoh flags and posts. I 

(xii.) Medical officers in charge of hospitals on relief wor~s. should -y-ery carefully 
. watch for the occurrence of any cases of relapsmg or fammo fever, and 

immediately isqlate any such cases. 
Provision for the immediate isolation of cases of cholera, small-pox, or other 

epidemic disease sbould be made at each work. G!ass ~uts, wh.ich can be 
subsequently burnt, will usually be the .best ~orm of Isolatt?n hospItal. , 

(xiii.) Article 87 of the code provides for dady, bl-w~ekl~, or trHyeekl~ ,paymen1ts 
(with certain exceptions). Wages should ~rdma~lly b? paId tWIce a wee~. 
Bi-weekly payments save the lab<;>urer'S a dally ,,:at.t untIl a Iat~ hour on tho 
works. They also reduce. the dIfficulty of provldmg a suffiClent supply of 
copper coin, as small silver coin ~an then be Lused ,~lBo. Bu~ bi~week!y 
payments can onlv be introduced If, "gang regIsters are mamtamed III 

perfect order. (The diffic~lty, ;which is sometimes ser~ous, .of providing 
larO'e quantities of copper com can be reduced by arrangmg wIth the gram 
selkrs on the works to exchange copper for silver daily.) 

(xiv.) No change in wages should be made if prices vary ~y less than)O per ce~t., 
and ordinarily no change should be made unle£s w,lth the prevlOus sanchon 
of the Commissioner of the divioilion (ur Fami'ne Commissioner if one is 
appointed). , 

(xv.) When a variation in prices-of food grain necessitates an alteration in wages, 
notice of the new raGe of wages should be sent to the district engineer and 
not to the ,I officers in charge:' 

(xvi.) No incomplete work should be closed by the controlling a'uthorities, except 
on account of sickness, unless seven days' notice be previously given to the 
Divisional (Executive) Engineer, to break up the $taft· and close the work. 

(xvii.) If article 91 of the Famine Code be retained unaltered (see paragraph In 
above), the Sunday should be reckoned, for account and statistical purposes, 
as the last day of the week, in orefer that the paYlllents for the holiday, which 
are made on Saturday, shall fall in the week covered by the numerical returns. 
'l'his slight change, which will greatly facilitate check on expenditure. 
necessitates placing Sunday at the end, and not at the beginning of the week 
in lhe Progress Return (Form III. of the .Appendix to the Famme Code). 

29. In conclusion, it is the LleutE'nant-Gov£:rnor and Chief Commissioner's pleasing 
duty to notice the services rendered by the principal officer~ employed in conducting the 
relIef measures which have proved so successful. The chief burden of directing the 
"elief operations feU upon the Commissioner of t.he Allahabad DivisIOn, Mr. G. n. C. 
Williams, and the Superintendmg Engineer, 3rd Circle, Mr. C. G. Palmer. Mr. 
Williams successfully mai~tained control over all the relief mea!;lures without 
neglecting any of the ordinary duties of a very important division; while Mr. Palmer's 
management of the Public Works operations was both efi'ectiv& and resourceful. To 
both of these officers the special thanks of Go, ernment are dlfe. 

On the collectors of the various districts the brunt of' the executive work fell as an 
addition to their ordinary duties; and It was carried on in very trying circumstances 
with a self-sacrifice and devotion to duty which the Lieutenant-Governor cannot praise 
too highly. The heavie<;t responsibility fell on Mr. Ferard, officiating collector of 
Banda, and next on Mr. Warburton, officiating collector of Hamirpur, and Mr. Calnan 
officiating collect.or of J alann. 'I'D these officers the Lieutenant-Go'\'<'rnol' and Chief 
Commissioner gives his best thankR. In Jhansi the distress was less than elsewhere III 

Bundelkhand, but still a considerable strain fell Dn the collector, Mr. St~el. Mr. Bird 
collector of Allahabad, administered relief in his district in an efficient manner' 
chie~y through localngencies, and Mr. Partridge, Dfficiating collector of Pilibhit, a]s~ 
ments favourable mention. Mr. Hoare, sub-divisional officer of Lalitpur, and Pandit 
Jwala Parsha.d, Bu~-divisional officer of Karwi, managed difficult charges well. All 
these DfficHS m theIr several degrees deserve the thanks of Government. . 

In the Public Works Department the good services of Mr. Battie executive eo
p,ineer, 2nd .All~habad Division: have bee~ brought to prQminent n~tice; and Mr. 
Iho~pson',dlstrlct survey.or, Ba~da, and Babu Kula Nand~ district surveycr, Ja]aun, 
ha,:o rendered good servlce, whIch the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner 
deslres ~o acknowledge. I 



His Honour not:ces with much satisfaction that several officcr~ amonO' the tnhsll~hirs, 
and naib tabsildars,'anll anlOng'the upper and lower subordinates of the' Department 
of Public Works, have shown marked zeal. probIty and abilLty in carrying out the 
work entrusted to them. On fit opportunity the services or these oijicors wIll be 
suitably rewarded. 

It was not to be expected that, subject as the executive 8tMI' was to great exposure 
and privation during a Bunkelkhand summer, there should be no oasualties, but the 
casualties were oomparatively few. In the Civil Department the Naib Tahsildars 
Maulvi Muhammad Ali and Blibu Joti Parshad. in the Department of Publio Works, 
ltfr. J,. C. Rose, sub·overscer, and in the Police Department Sub.Inspector Niaz Husam 
died on the works. 'I'hey were reported as zealous and effiCIent officers. and the 
Government regrets their loss: 

Finally, the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner desires to acknowledge 
the very great assistance he has throughout these operations receIVed from the 
Honourable Mr. OdHn. Chief Engineflr and Secretary to Government in the Depart
ment of Puhlic Works. 

Order.- Ordered that copies of this resolution be forwarded to-
(1) 'rhe Secretary to the Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, 

for the information of the Board; 
(2) All Commissioners of Division8 and all District Officers, N orth- Wo"tem 

Provinces and Oudh, for information and gUIdance; 
(S) The Tllspector-General of Civil Hospltals. North-Western provinces and Oudh, 

for information and communication to civil surgeons; 
(4.) The Sanitary Commissioner, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, for 

information; 
(5.) The IlIspe6tor-General of Police, N orih. Western Provinces and Oudh, for 

information. 
Ordered also that copies be furnished to the secretary to this Government in the 

Public Works Department, buildings and roads branch,-forinformation Ilnd ClrculatlOD 
, to officers of the department for information and guidance. 
, Ordered also that the resolution be published in the "N orth-Western ProviIJCes 

and Oudl1 Government Gazette." 
H. F. EVANS, 

Chief Secretary to Government 
N orth-Western l'rovlnces and Oudh. 
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KBARb and RABf JINsw.bs (crop tables of the four BUNPELKIUND DISTRICTS {An average crop = 16 IInnas. 
A l:utnper crop = 20 annM, 
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f 

~lce • 

Indlfmeom 

Cotton and a.'Ul,. (a) 
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Til... • 

Noth (d) • 

/{otJo,. 

1-------,-----1-------,-_·_---_· 
Outt .. ,.,. ... 

" ........ "'""."g8. 
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47,488 26,681 25,17S 

13 

11 

10 

U 

11 

" 13 

7 

5 

5 

II , 
15 

5 

11 

141 

17 

18 

III 

10 

10 

4,922 

10 

80,790 

4,766 

10 

IM,82S 151,016 H2,045 

28,814 19,557 19,755 

47,11)7 

:l,664 

87,&48 

5.108 

81,979 

U 

15 

14 

15 

H 

10 

14' 10 

11; 

11 

16 

8 

11 

111 

"14 

13 

16 

13 

14 

11 

l40 

I I 

2<;,545 26,651 

7,958 11,117 

25,160 SS.MS 

58,H9 66,S51 

25,548 

8,182 

26,823 

45,648 

2,296 3,160 1,626 

16,732 15,824 15,305 

66,958 n.S8S 6,244 

11 

13 

14 

IS 

14 

12 

18 

U 

12 

12 

11 

13 

H 

9 

15 

13 

11 

o 
9 

8 

1,829 

16 

UIO 

22 

1,9661 15 

36 

50.861 64, 16i M,8B6 

7s.o09 100,510 60.356 

50,671 42,892 41,862 

82 187 193 

4,901 

16 

141 

13 

U 

111 

IIi 

16 

15 

8 

8 ,. 
11 
11 

15 

16 

17 

11 

II 

'1 

l!I 

102,739 

8,177 

161,HO 

475,553 

118,495 

31,201 
166.40,\ 

-
107,s92 

8.347 

288,453 

474,4M 

95,0340 

19,503 

147,1198 

114,683 

S,U2 

24O.li22 

361.262 

1l4,308 

21.536 

124,225 

19 

13 

18 

13 

13 

12 

16 

IS 

IS 

9 

" '1 

IO 

10 

11 

140 

14 

IS 

11 

9 

11 

1.579 1.004 858 - - - 171 123 85 - I - - 255 In 296 - - - 79 68 31 - - - 2,084 M24 1.205 - - -

20,780 27,427 28,576 11 8 13 24,858 82,105 35,955 16 13 12 68,820 68,950 67.892 15 - - - 2,128 2,927 16 13 11 109,408 180,605

1 

195,350 14 11 IS 

Garden Cl'OpS (food) 703 708 868 1,692 1,652 1,883 - j - - 1,535 1,239 1,265 - - - 1,004 ],022 979 4o,9M 6,616 4,940 

Total. • 41<2,180 414,190 328,0440 ---- M1.484 ~I;;:;-r-=- --=--=-!~I~ 254,d69 -:-'r=---=-I~ 218,018 16M7S -=-r=--- U70,04/I -;;;:;-r-;:~;~ - :-

SUga\'l'&ne ... 

ArAa,., pure 

Wheal and gram (e){ 
Wheat and barle, 

(f). 
Ba.rl81 and gram • 

29 27 

376 899 13 12 

16 2,508 

184 

2,026 16. 18 991 926 

16 16 10 470 

211,201 192,868 Gl } 8, II ,f 214,010 165,948 }10 8 'I{ 10l,361 53,548 

4,227 6,293 _:a" t 1,786 6,297 ~ 16.489 16,932 

1 .. 71,175 112,271 ~ 140 13 'I 24,551 51.ij20 I> 15 l40 8 3,254 ,,776 

16 

16 

18 

utu u 
is 18 8 

16 

21 

6GB 480 

16 8 85 

10 
sf 913,152 

~ 5,314 
10 

18 7 M,822 16 16 

40,120 

1,047 

27,790 

ISS.802 

8,409 

1.498 

3S,6Il1 

253,941 

15 

15 15 

:} 8 " 
IS 

Gram,pure • 13 

II 

7 S3B,762 460,027 • 165,427 205,40'1 .. 13 12 8 67,099 98,742 ~.. IS 15 'I 59,641 99,178 ..... G> 16 18 7 46,655 61,'100 • ! 
l.. I ~ ",687 88m" ~ 10 1 44,695 64,268 ~ 15 - S 18,955 88,858 ~ 15 3 3 68.764 92,970 ~ 13 • I 163,101 213,847 - 18 S -

Vesetable (lfaid) 

total 

• } De!&Ils not { - - -} Detatls not { - - -} Deta,ls not { - - -} Details not { - - -} D('tail. not { - U III -
• avallable. _ _ _ ava,lable _ _ _ avaIlable. _ _ _ available. _ _ _ avad"ble. _ J6 11$ _ 

• 57 liS - - - E6 27 - - - 1I5S I 377 - I - - lIS 4.11 16 J5 - 476 576 - 18 15 -

~~-=--=- - -=-1;::;;-;;;1--=-1-=-1-=-~ 204,4121904.560 1-=-(-=-1'-==---=--1;;::;- 868,453 (-=- - - - ~~-:----I- - _. 
. ' . ("! Outturn tor cotton only. 

(0 .. """f' \c .. bd;rri .. 

(d) Outturn Included In ""d and mllng. 
{e) .. for wh .... only. 
(f) .. • barle,. .. 
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(1.) PRICES per RUPEE RULING in the DANDA DISTRICT from 1st March to 18th Aug~~t 

1896. 

JI Week ending- I Wh~at, 1 Gram, I ATka .. , I RIce, I Ju6,r 
dal_ common_ I I MaIze, I Barley I B41r a. 

Sere, ser., Sero, Sers_ Sere, 

r 7th March 1896, • · 1097 19 81 14 31 12'94 16'06 - - -
14th .. · · U'4B 20'19 15 aR 12'69 15'69 - - -
gist 

" 
~ · 11-78 19-13 ,15-s8 12'63 15-06 - -- -

28th .. · · 1203 18-41 15-13 t2-63 14-69 - - --
4 th Aiml 1896 · · 11'M. 17 97 

I 
15-00 12 38 14-57 - - -

11th " · · .11'1\1 1806 14'31 111'19 14-33 - - -
18th .. · - 12-25 18 25 14-44 12 19 g-SO - - -

I 
25th .. · · 12'31 17-91 14-19 11 94 J4-U - - --
2nd May 1896 · · 12 22 17 28 13'93 11-50 14-42 - - -

a I 
9th 

" · - 12'09 16'31 \3'47 : 11 31 13 83 - - -
16th .. .. · 11'78 : 15'16 12'66 ' 11'16 13-33 - - -
23rd If · · 11'75 14'69 12'28 10'78 13'17 - - -z .. 2nd ,rune 1896 - - II'SI 14,(14 11-96 10'66 12'Q2 - - -
9th 

" - · 11-06 14-47 11-75 10'53 13 75 - - -
IGth .. · - 11-25 14-94 12-21 lJ-n IS'S8 - - --
23rd .. · - 11' 14'75 12'08 10'56 13'58 - - -
30th 

" - - 10'78 14 72 U-97 10'75 13'75 - - -. 
7th July 1896 - - ,10 69 1488 12 06 10'22 12'42 - - -, 

14th 
" · - 10'75 14'81 11 91 10'34 12' - - -, 

I 21st 
" - - 10'75 14'~4 12'00 10 06 11'83 - - -

28th .. - · 10'78 14'88 12 28 10'19 12 33 - - -
• 4th Augu!t 1896 

t 
- - 10'75 15- ~ 1'81 9'94 12 25 - - -

11th 
" - - 10'78 14'88 11'78 10'19 Ill'S4 - - -

l~th 
" - - 10 69 14'66 11 72 9 94 12'88 - - -. 

- • 

(2,) PRICES per RUPEE RULING in the DISTRICT of H.uIIRPuR from 1st March to 18th 
- August 1896. 

'~ I Week endmg- I Wheat, \ Gram. Arkal' Rice, I Juar, I Maize. 

I 
Barley. I Bajra, 

~ 
dal, common. 

S, e, S. ('. S, O. s, c, s, c, S, c, s, c. S, Co 

r 7th Molfeh 1896 - - 10 12 IS 9 14'14 11 8 14 9 16 3 J6 1 13 Iii 

j 14th .. ~ - 1l " 18 13 16 8 11 4 15 2 18 6 15 3 15 0 

I lllst .. - - II 3 lR 9 14 Jl 11 Ii 14 13 18 II 15 Ii 15 t 

28th " - - 11 4 IS 8 14 6 11 3 12 2 18 6 15 9 13 14 

4th April 1896 " 

~ f 
11 3 1714 13 14 11 0 14 8 19 8 15 6 -

11th .. - 11 3 17 4 13 10 10 12 14 10 19 8 15 2 13 0 
-

18th 
" 

.. · 12 1 17 3 '4 0 11 8 14 8 2010 15 2 -', 

~j 
. 

25th .. ~ · 12 4 16 7 13 14 10 11 14 10 19 13 -'14 13 -
, , 

llndMay 1896 · · 12 2 16 0 13 14 10 8 14 6 17 0 14 10 -
9th - - 11 15 14 13 12 14 10 6 U 3 16 12 14 Ii ...... 

JI 
.. 

I 16th " · - 1114 14 6 12 3 1114 13 IS 15 8 14 G -
lI3rd .. · · 11 8 1'1 10 11 13 9 8 14 0 1410 13 1 .. 

Fortnight endmt-

15th June 1896 • · 1I 6 14 2 12 3 911 13- 1 15 0 13 1 13 I. l ~b. -
· II 1 13 13 13 0 9 5- 12 15 14 13 13 2 ,-

,15th July 189$ · - 11 2 13 2 11 2 9 12 13 0 13 13 12 13 11 8 

. ,31st, .. " - 11 8 I 15 0 12 If 

I 
10 0 13 3' 15 0 HI 10 11 ~ 

I 15th August 189~ 
-- 10 11 I 14 13 12 8 9 8 13 9 15 0 12 10 II 8 

E4 

-

. 
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(3.) PRICES ncr RorEE ROLlNO in tbe DISTRICT of In'ANsI from 1st March to 'Hhh August 
.. 1896. 

11' Week ending-

r I 7th March 1896 -I: 14th .. 

I ! lUst .. 

2gth ~ 

J 4th April 1896 -

I llth .. 

18th .. I 25th .. 

~ I 2nd May 1896 

,~ i 19th " 

>-: I) 16th 

/1 23rd " 

I Fortnight endJllg-

I 
16th June 1896 -

30th " 

I
I 15th July 1896 -

31st 

1 Mh A ngust 1896 • 

I. Wheat.' __ G_r&_m_·_I, __ 1_r:_tr_ 

!-;~~ 8. c. 

It \I 17 15 

11 !I 18 6 

I 
-, Ultl ]811 

, 
- I 

, , . , 

, 

11 \I 17 6 

1110 

11 15 

17 10 

17 9 

12 0 16 5 

12 3 I:; 15 

12 3 15 11 

'12 I 15 0 

11 15 14 8 

II 14 14 10 

12 0 14 14 

11 12 14 0 

11 12 14 a 

- I 11 12 13 12 
I 

8. e 

14 0 

15 0 

15 0 

14 I;J 

14 13 

14 6 

14 6 

14 7 

14 0 

13 13 

13 13 

i3 11 

12 0 

12 4 

16 8 

16 8 

12 12 

:,.;..1 J.',. 1 >bQ.. r 8u",. 

s. e. !--s-c-.- s. c. 1 s. Co 

10 11 

10 10 

10 8 

10 9 

10 II) 

10 12 

10 12 

10 12 

10 11 

10 11 

10 11 

10 9 

11 0 

II 0 

11 8 

10 0 

fO 0 

16 15 

16 15 

J6 15 

16 11 

16 II 

16 8 

16 S 

16 8 

16 8 

16 6 

15 11 

15 1 

14 12 

15 1 

15 4 

15 4 

15 0 

1 

t 

. r 

14 8 15 8 

Hi 15 8 

15 8 15 8 

lS 0 1412 

111 8 ~4 12 

j1JUJra. 

I S. e. 

I 
! 
! 

14 0 

14 0 

14 0 

14 0 

(4.) PIUCES per RUPLE IWLI;iG in tIle DISTRICT of JALAUN from 1st March to 18th August 
l8!:l6. 

Week endlng-

I 
___ L_~·~_~Dt_. I_G_r_D_W_' _1'--_~_'~_a_I·---'_e:_'~_i';,,_e~_n__1.I_J_U_d_'_. ___ M_a_,_ze_. ___ B_D_d~_Y_, _, __ B_a_!1_r<i_._ 

I S. c. 

I 10 13 rlj7th lrfarch 1896 -I 14th ., 

j 21&t 

I 28th 

1

4th AprIl 18116 

11th .. 

l18th " 

,. 

I 25t1L " . ~ j 2nd May 1806 • 

~ 1
9th 

.• 16th 

. I , 
- I , , - , 

I 
S. e. 

21 11 

11 3 I 20 12 
I 

11 " 20 11 

11 II 20 II 

11 10 19 13 

12 0 19 6 

12 II 18 6 

12 8 17 II 

12 \I 16 13 

12 4. 1:; 14 

11 8 15 4 

11 3 : 1411 r 23rd 

I ' FOl'lmeht enlllrg_ I 

s. c. 

16 • 

16 4 

15 12 

15 8 

15 12 

15 ]2 

15 4 

14 8 

14 4 

13 \I 

14 0 

12 12 

's c. s. c. 

16 II 

16 6 

,16 6 

16 6 

16 0 

15 12 

IS 6 

15 0 

15 0 

14 8 

13 13 

s c. ' 

.- -I 
I 
I 

• 

s. c. 

17 12 

17 0 

17 8 

]6 14 

16 12 

IS 10 

16 7 

15 15 

Ja ]2 

]4 2 

14 " 

14 S 

S. e. 

15 IJ 

15 10 

15 ]0 

1;' ]0 

15 " 

15 " 

15 !i 

14 10 

14 10 

15 0 

13 19 

13 7 

115tbJUne18!)6 - Jl!) 15 0 l' U 0 

I 
30th " 11 0 14 8 12 U 11 0 :: :. j ::: ::: 

"'"". 15th J~Jl18!)6 • 11 0 14 8 '. 12 0 11 0 -I U 0 14 0 L U 0 13 0 

14 0 

U 0 

l' Illst .. 11 0 14 0 12 0 I 

I ~DBU~~6~ __ ~~~ L~L, 1_2_0~~_:_:_:_' ~ .. :: __ :---.::_ -:-:~:_'_!L:_:_:_:-1:-_::"""_:_ 



S'fA'IEM~Nl' s~owing fortnightly the "tlUmbers on RELIEF WORKS and gl'atuitousiy 
relIeved In HUNDELXBAND from the opening to the closing of the WORKS. 

""'"" 1=--1::1 ... ·u 1 .~" I '" ·I·~·I ::I'~ · ~-+.! I'"~l''' , I'"' +'" 
:Banda • • - 8,630 21,314 47.807 75,681 94,8U 117:554 183,739 7l.259 61''118180,642 6,4S8 8,480 2,881 I 2,059 

lIamtrpur. • 2,380 20,459 31,559 30.001) 4',000 41,371 4'1,960 .84.4t.O,. 8,108: 3,238 3.767 3,619 8.611! 2,622 

JMnsi 2,256 7,817 22,040 17,316 M,BIl 82,801 4l,Il4Il 86,"86 8.348 1.109 B211 315 4971 142 

18.laun. • 1,616 6.905 27.163 33.325

1 

24.116 24.641) 40.617 33.718 7.065 1,780 1.981 1.881 1,401 1 1•081 

Total. • ~-;;--;;;;~:-;;,;;-~~~-;,;- 86,7011 ~ 9,4S5 --;;;, 5,001 

The Imports and Exports into and from the Bundelkhand District3 are shown in the 
following table :- , 

':r.ronths. I Import, 

-------------------
Disuict. E>.porth , 

I I Net Imports. 

I 

n 

I Maund •. Maub.ds 
I 

r l\I,lundb. 
J,InUIIr), . . . - - 20,381 2,lIb 

I February . . · . - 7,488 1,488 
March - - - · 8,353 193 

anda . . 
-1 

Aprtl - - - - - - 13,769 148 
May · · - - 37,244 2,905 
June . - · - - • ~5,041 8,520 
July . - - - - - ~4,63.1 

5,214 I 
) Total · · . - , 226,907 ' 20';:79 ~O6,3!!8 

II l-._-
I 

r 
Januar) . - . - · 26,~91 21 
Febluary - . - - / - 9,~4a 118 
March · - · - · 5,587 -

namfrpur . - . 
-1 

Aplll - - - - , - 9,628 2 
May . · · . /" - - 27,547 13 
June - · /. - 26,698 -

L July - - · - \ - - 41,869 118 
~--. 

ToLlI - - \ - - 148,065 272 147,:9.~ I -, 
I 

r Jltllnary - - - - \ · 44,5'17 13,922 

I Febluary . · · ,- 0 29.932 11,133 
March· · · . \ , - 27,555 6,454 

lansi - - -~ Aprn 0 · - . - · 46,183 2,932 

t May - ~ - · '. - 83,459 7,997 
JUDe - - .. ( - 92,858 8,2.12 
July - - · \ - - 62,430 1,112 

Jl 

Total 
, 

47,38] - r - 386,994 339,612 

J ---------- ------
( 

r J"nualj · - · \ - - 5,283 600 

I :February . - \. - 4,518 1,218 . Marrh . . · - \ - · 7,458 1,220 
Jalaun . - -1 April . - I - - 13,261 2,457 

May · - . 
. ) - 11,654 5,8d1 

June . - - - lO,Oll 1,404-
L July - - · - - 10,035 2 , - ~. 

Total - ~_ \- . 
· 62,226 12,732 49,494 

Total Cor the four dlstril '-
~-. · - 824,192 80,965 743,227 

\ 

PUN,tAB. " \ 
No. l3.-Dated Lahore, 23rd No\emher 1896. 

From If. W. FEN·rON, ESQUIRE, RgV.tNtlg- SECltUTA.~ ~O GOVERNMnNT, PUNJAD AND 

1'18 DEPENDEKcn:s, to the SECRETARY TO THE IGOVERNMENT OJ! INDIA, 
REVENUE AND AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. ' 
'. I SIR, . I - " ' 

IN the circular of th~ Government or Ind~/ll, ~o. ~---48, dated 2nd March 1892, 
the rule which is reproduced in section 45 ?f th Punjab Famine Code,- prescrIbes the 

• nL-As soon as the information is available. a generall epO! t bhl)uld be submitted, giving an account cf t.htl 
ecouomic condition of the affected distric~s or groups of U /!tricts in ordlDury times, and indicatlDg the crops 
aJfected and the extent to whioh they have suffer .. d I the cr' ntingencies on whlCh the ptobable duration of 
distress depends; the positioll of the affected area as to local ralle, food supply IIn.1 tOIDIJIUDications I IInll any 
other general informatIon likely to Le io~tructive. ' 

If 11:7350, ,. F' 
, 
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submission to the Gove~ment of India ~f a general report on the conditions of tracts, 
suffering from failure .of crops. 

2. Present Bepolt not confined to particular District~.-The G~vernme~1i or I~ai!l have 
already been made aware from the weekly telegraphIC reports .. hat famme rehef works 
j:1re in progress in the Phalia Tahsil of the G~jrat District, that test relief works hav~ been 
opened in the Karnai District. and that rehef works a!e ~bout to be commen~ed In the 
Rlssar District. In addition to these tracts the dIstrICts of Rohtak an.d Umba.lla 
(southern tahsils) have just be~n reported to Goverm:ne~t as areas in. which. scarcity is 
prevalent and fa.mine is immment; an~ the Commls~lO!l~r of DelhI has dlrecte~ ~he 
submission of similar reports under sectIOn 43 of the Famme Code for the remammg 
plains districts of his Division. The Lieutenant-Governor does not, however, in the 
present report propose to deal only with the circumstances of the tracts so affected. 
The present scarcity or famine appears to 'ha-v:e visi~ed prac~ically: the wh?le' of. India, 
and though particular districts may, from theIr havmg obtamed tImely ram or m con
sequence of the large pt:oportion .of iITigate~ ar~a which they c?ntain, hav~ enjoyed 
<Tood harvests and produced a suffiCIency of gram and fodder for theIr own requlrements, 
yet such tracts in the present days of improved communications cannot remain isolated 
from the effects of the generally prevailing scarcity; and high prices with their attendant 
consequences make themselves felt even in localities so favoured. Sir Dennis Fitz
patrick's view of the SItuation thus created is' explained in the following extract from 
a circular issued to district officers a fortnight ago: -- ,. 

The period during which sowinga for the raM are possible is now rapidly passing 
away without any 'sign qf rain, and a point may very soon be reached at which a wide
spread failure of the nibi crop will be a. certainty. The result of this would in 
all probability be that prices, high as they are now~ would go up much higher with, a 
sudden ,?ound, and that thou~h there might be ample stocks in the country ~o last for 
a long tIme to come, vast num1;>ers of people would not be able to pay the prICe of their 
daily food, and would'be thus th~own on our hands. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor desi"es .to draw the attention of Commissioners and 
Deputy Co~missioners to th~ possibil,ty?£ this happening very suddenly and very soon, 
and to. remmd them that, ow~~g; to the faIlure of the crops extending over so many parts 
of .Indla and to' ~he great faClht.les of! transport created of late years tending to equalise 
prJCes all. over "he country, thIS r?sult m~y come about very suddenly and very soon, 
not only In t?ose tracts where th~/:Jrops fall ~or 'Wan~ of rain, but also in tracts which 
ma.y be regal ded as from the agr¥cultural pomt of V16W well protected. It is therefore 
most necessary that everywhere pr~parations for relief should be so complete that relief 
mea:mres could be started at a moment's notice. 

For the above reasons it is now ~roposed to discuss the situation for the Province as 
a whole. , ' \ 

3. Oauses o! the present Situatio'! . .1.It is apparent that the present distress is due to 
two causes, VIZ. :-. ! 

(1.) ]'ailure of harvests within t~~ Province itself' and . . 
(2.) Rise in prices ~aused parttY by (1) and partIy'by the conditions existing In other 

parts of India. ,\ ) 
It will be convenient to deal witH tpese fiwo causes sepa.rs.tely. . 

P 4 .. Rb°-rmal fOrllop Statistics for the,' roviJ!ce.--The normal* area. of ~atured crops in the 
unJa IS as 0 ows:- .. . 

!. , 
lh'~'" . I ,~~;,",- I u...:: •• ..; I .,!;., 

I -) 
, 

Kharif . . 
~ 

Acre! Acres. Acres • .. - .. - 2,562,210 7,591,927 10,154,146 
Bab!. . .. .. .. I . [25] [75] . (43'5] . .. . ... 4,015,983 8,684,425 18,200,408 , 

[34] [66J • [56'5] 
Total .. \ --- ----......,...-----.. . \ .. - 7,078,202 16,276,352 .. .23,354,554 \ [30J L70] (100J 

)J O'lll:. The figureH in brllckets in columns II and 3 
r~pr~sent pereentage of irriJl:ated and unkrigated to totll1 area on which crops have been matured; those in column 4 indIcate the 
re alIve proportloDB of .\chanf aDd rabi. , 

, • Ba.:'erl On the returns of 10 ~al'vests for khal'u and 11 harvests for rabI, 
, 

. 
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It will be seen from t\e above table that the rab! is the most important crop both in 
point of the actual area' sown and ~l~ greater predominance of the edIble grains, that 
3.0 per cent. of ~he crops 9rown a!e IITlga:ted, and that th~ largest proportIOn of Irriga
tIOn takes place m thE.' rab~. In dIfferent parts of the ProVince, however, the proportions 
indicated by the percentages shown in the table vary considel·ably. Thus the 
proportion of crops Irrigated to total orops in the six Divisions is as follows;-

Division. I Peroentage. DIvisIon, I perce~tage·I--. 
I 

Delhi \, . . 11 Rawr.)pilldi . · 31 
JulJundu~ . . - 26 PeshRWBf • . · 35 
Lahore. . . 57 Deraji1t . · 41 

I _._----..-

The Delhi Division is thus much more dependent upon rainfall, and therefore a much 
more precarious tract than any other portion of the Province. In respect of the greater 
importance of tp,e k1;larif harvest the Delhi DIvision also dIffers from the rest of the 
Punjab. There are only seven districts in the Province in which the normal kharit 
area. exceeds that of the spring harvest. Three of these, Simla, Kangra and Hazara, 
are in the hills, and can generally count on a suffiCIency of monsoon rain; a fourth 
Dsra Gbaz'i Khan, is largely dependent upon inundation canals. The remaining three: 
Hir:sar, Roht.ale and Gurgaon, are in the Delhi Division, and the kharif harvest m these 
three districts, which depends almost entirely upon the monsoon rams, IS in area on the 
average about double the raM. In the remaming dIstricts of the DelhI DIVIsion the 
normal raV-' area only just exceeds that of the khal'if harvest. The average area llUder 
wheat in the whole of the Delhi Division is less than the average area of this crop in 
the Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu Districts together, and amounts to only 9 per ceLt. 
of the total area under the crop. It will therefore bo understood that thIS division is 
more affected by bad kharif harvests than by failure of the spring crops; and, as of 
the 'past three harvests which have been much below the average two are kharif 
harvests,J;he calamity IS most felt in this part of the Province, and perhaps most of 
all in the Hissar District, in which the kharlf 'harvest in a normal year amounts to 
70 per cent. of the total crops and pays five sixths of the revenue of the distrlCt. 

5. Abstract of IrJ}'ormation contained in District Reports.-Reports as to the character 
of past harvests and as to present agricultural prospects were called for from all 
Deputy Commiss~oners last month. These have ~ow been received, and an abstrac~* 
of their contents m tabular form IS annexed to, thIS letter. The percentages shown In 

the abstract indicating the proportion of the area of crops in each harvest to the 
normal area do not of course make any allowance for poorness 'or excellence of outturn 
as distinguished from area ma~ured. IIl: th~ dl.striots of Jhang and Gujranwala there 
has been a considerable extenSIOn of cultIvatIOn OD the Chenab Canal, and the percentage 
figures for recent harvests are on that account largely swollen. 

6. Character of Babt Harvest of 1895.-;-Generally speaking the spring harvest of 1895 
was a good one. In area. it was 10 per cent. above the norUl~l and the outturn was 
estimated by the Director of Land Records and Agriculture as an avel'age one. 

1. Character 0/ :Kha1'fj Harvest of 1895.-The kharif crop of 1895 was a bad one. 
In area it was 15'5 per cent. below the normal, and was rated by the Director of Land 
Rec(}rds and Agriculture as a 12-anna crop. The Hissar District suffered most, the 
matured area being only 30 per cent. of the normal. Those districts' in or near the 
hills which are generally in danger of suffering from an excess of rain dId well. ~here 
was a great lack of fodder in most districts. 

8. Character of Rabi Ha,rvest of 1896.-The rabi ,crop of 1896 mas be described as 
decidedly bad. In area it w.as 20'6 per cent. be~ow the normal.. Not only were 
sowings greatly contracted owmg to the early cessatIOn of the prevIOUS monsoon, but 
the winter rain's in December and January failed largely. The contractJOn of the 
unirrigated area amounted to 37'7 per cent. as compared with the average of 11 years, 
but thls was to sOfDe extent compensated for 'by an increase of 543,750 acres (or 12 
pel' cent •. above th, normal) in the irrigated area., In fact the irrigated area, which on 
the ave~age amou~ts to 34 per cent. of the whole, in this season amounted to 48 per 
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cent. of the cropped area. The proportio? of matured crops to norm;tl area in the six 
Divisions was as follows :-.. I Percentage . 

~j 

f Percentage. 
. 

DIvision. Division. / 

Delhi - - - 61 Rawalpindi . - - 83 
Jullundur - . . 80 l'e.hawar - - 83 
LBhorfl - - - 87 Derajat - . - . DO 

The De.lhi Division as in the previous season, . suffered J:.he m,ost. . In no tract except 
the Ohenah Colony was t.h~ harvest a good oue. Iu th Sharakpur Tahsi.l of the 
Lahore Disttict, a purely unirrigated tract, it wa.s found necessary to start rehef works 
which were continued until the autumn of tho year. They have not been re-opened. as 
the work on the Gugera Branch of the Chenab Canal in the adjoining district affords 
omployment to residents of this tract. 

9. Pre,~ent Kharif Ha1'vest.-The area returns of the present kharif harvest are not 
to haud yet, but are beiug compiled, and a detailed J'eport on the charact~r of the 
harvest wIll shortly be submItted. It. howeyer, may be stat~d ~hat except Ill' a few 
localities the crop is a bad oue. The estImates of the Dlstnct Officers as to the 
character of the harvest are noted in column 5 of the annexad abstract,!Ii but can be 
regarded only as estimates of the roughest descriptio~ The Director of Land Records 
and Agriculture has\ examined these estimates .an.d h~s recorde.d a note thereon ~hich 
is enclosed * but which I am to say HIB Honour IS mclmed to thmk takes too sangUl!l6 a 
view of ~atters. There has. It should be stated, been a great increase in the area 
irrigated from Government canals which will to some extent counterJj;[}ance the 
falhng-off in the area of ra.in crops_ . , 

10. Prospects of coming Rabt Harvest.-As regards the prospects of the coming raM, 
the early failure of the monsoon rains and the almost total absence of l'ain since t.he 
end of Au!!Ust are undoubtedly very f!:erlOUS features in the situation, as implying very 
contracted'sowings on ram lands. In this rcsprct the prospects are as unfa,,"ourable 
for the spflng crop as ihey were on the same ~ate last year. but even yet thore is a 
hope that If rain fall in November or in some parts of the Province early in Decemb3r, 
whICh is, however, not likely, there will be a considerable area of unirrigated land sown, 
especially in the northern and western districts of the Pl'o,,"ince. Even if this does not 
happen, It is not to be assumed than the usual winter rains will fail. Should they 
come at the usual time and be Bufficiently COpIOUS, a large area of crops that would 
otherwise fail may be expected to reach. maturity, especially in the case of late b~rani 
sowmgs and irrIgated crops on overworked wells and on inundation,cana1s, as well as 
of crops on saildbt lalI(~s. The irrigated area also may be expect(d to exceed even that 
of last year, as the tendency III this dIrection is progressive. III the Delhi Division, 
however, the ordinary time for sowings has already passed, and apart from this 
circumstance the rahi crop in the distressed tracts is of mmor importance as compared 
with thE) kharif, and its success wonld not so much improve the sltua.tion as its faIlure 
would aggravate it . 

. 11. Ri~e of Pr~e8:-.Ad,erting now to ~he other cause of the present distress-the 
rlse.m pnces-thls IS undo.nbtedly as .mllcli ,due to failure of crops in other parts of 
IndI~ as to ~hort h.arvests m the PunJab .. '1 he present unfavourable prospects of the 
commg rabl are wlthout doubt a factor m the situation as speculation and market 
prices n~e influenced ~s much, if.'Qot more. by future prospects as by past events. The 
speculatIon or gambllDg-for thl~ it often a~ounts to-which is reported to be taking 
plaG.e on Ii· l~rge scale among graI? dealers, IS regarded by the Native Press and by the 
NatIve pu~hc generally as the m~ln cause of the present famine pricrs. It is no doubt 
largely ow!ng to thl.s .tha~ the :tmces are raised and kept high. The cause of this state 
of th!ngs IS the an~lClpatlOn of an insufficiency of stockS" and the absence at present of 
any favourable agrIcultural prospects. Nothing but the appearanco of some favourable 
;eature. ~UC~l as an e~r~y and wlde spread fall of rain -in tracts wHich would benefit 
~hereby. IS bkely to brmg about that turn of the market which would convert' those 
;::ho boug~t for.a profit into s~ll~rs .to secure that pr6fit or to save It loss. When the 

19hest p~mt WIll be ~eached It .IS dIfficult to say. but if the speculatlOn is al! wide
spread as IS. reported, It seems lIkely that when the corner is turned p,nd :prices begin to 
faU there WIll be a scramble to realIse profits or avoid losses. \ . 
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'. 12. Sta~(j oj Gmi,. Stocka.-As to the extent to whic'h th~ depletion of stocks of grain 
l~ responsIble f01.,the pres.ent h1gh prices it .is .difficult to obtain any accurate informa
~lon. In the re lOrt!! whICh Deputy CommisSIoners have submitted, aR noted in the 
e~cl~sed abstr~c , attempts have been made to estimate the stock of grain in each 
distrICt, but wIth the free flow of produce from surplus tracts into distressed al'eas no 
,estimate of the stocks in existence at any moment in a single district is of much value. 
The Director of Land Records and Agriculture m an addendum* to the note referred to 
r.bov~ ?as ca:lculated the outturn of past harvests, and, deducting thel'efrom the amonnt 
of gram estImate!! to h~tve been consumed and ,exported, he arrives at the conclusion 
that, apart from the pr~duce of the present kharif and the coming Tabl ha.rvests there 
is a suffici~nt stoC~t ~f gr-am m the .provi?ce to carry us .on to the .15th of Aprii uext, 
The khariI now IJomg garnered IS estImated to prOVIde for the consumption of a 
further three mont,hs, after which there would be the whole of th(l produce of dbi 
1897. There are.\ however, so m,any speculative elements in such calculations that it 
would be unsafe t~,rel.f mnch on them. 

13. Relief Works for what Classes required.-The extent to which recourse will be 
necess::ll'Y to rehef wurks cannot at present be very well gauged, and the estimates 
gIven in our returns of the number of persons we are lIkely to have on Ollr hands in a 
season of distress in each tract are, his Honour thinks, purely speculative. For the 
reasons explained in paragraph 2 above, relief works may, owing to high prices, be 
found necessary in dIstricts in which tbe character of the har\-ests alone would not 
point to the necessity of any such measures. In such dIstricts, and indeed in any 
district. the cluef clasd for wl1lch relief works may be expected to provide omployment 
is that of agricultural labourers or lcamfn8.t In 1888 a confidential inquiry was made 
in this as in other provinces into the allegatIOn that a large proportJOn of the popula
tion h:!bltually suffer from insufficiency of food. In the report submitted to the 
Government of India (Pnnjab Govemment letter, No. 263 S., dated 23rd June 1888), 
which was based on inquirIeS made in the districts, Sir James Lyall, while repelling 
the above assertion as regards the population generally, was of opinion that in insecure 
tracts when crops fail badly or are scanty for two or more seasons the village artisans, 
field labourers, and some of the, poorer tenants Elhow signs of insufficient dIet. These, 
together with the poorer classes lD towns who suffer from high prices, are the classes 
who will first be driven to the acceptance of famine wages on relief works. The 
experience up to date in Gujrat whero relief works are in progress is that very few 
agriculturists apply for work. In Karnal upon the test works which have been started 
according to recent reports agriculturists have not yet applied for employment. No 
reports have yet been submitted from Hissar. Generally It may be antlClpated that if 
the winter rams do not fail such relief works as may be started will be mamly reqUIred 
for workers of the l.:arnin classes, though in some districts considerable numbers of the 
poorer agriculturists too will be' drIven to look for employment. If, however, the rabi 

'harvest proves a failure, relief operatIons for agriculturists as well 8S for other classes 
may te necessary on a very large scale. In this connexion, however, it must 'be llorne 
in mind that in a sea~on lIke the present those zamlndars whose holdings are irrigaterl, 
especially from a perennial canal, mnst reap very large profits, and it is only reasonable 
to suppose that a portion of those profits would find its way In some shape or other into 
the hands of their poorer neIghbours. 

14. State of Preparerlncss.-lt is of course necessary, while not at present assuming 
that· the next rabl harvest will be a failure, to make preparations for such a con
tingency. For the past year the Lieutenaut-Governor has been constant in directing 
the attontion of dIstrict officers to the preparation and revision of relief programmes 
for the insecure tracts mentioned in tho list on page 6 of the Punjab Famine Code. 
For most of these fairly adequate programmes eust, and where this is not 80 steps are 
being takon to add new works. 1'he preparation of relief programmes for districts 
not mentioned in the above list has been dIrected by the LleutE'nant-Governor in the 
circular referred to in para.graph 2 above. It is believed that under the guidance of 
Deputy CommlSSll)nerS distrICt boards are generally alive to the situation, and will by 
carrying out ord,nary works of a SUItable descrIption afford sufficient employment 
wuere more extensive relief measures are not required. The work, on the Chenab 
Canal is of immense value in affording employment ,to the inhahitants of the distressed 
tract m the Lahore and Gujranwala DistrICts. and it even attracts labourers from the 
rhalia Tahsil of Gujrat. His Honour is about to address the Government of India 
with a view to the provision of addltional funds to admit of this work being continued 
and extended as a relief work. In general, his Honour prefer~ that money should be 
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spent on large works of this description which must be constr?cted some day or. ~mother 
than tha,t it be frittered away on small works of much less Importanc9 and utIlIty. : 

15 •. lm't1wdiate Outloolc as regards Relief Operation8.-Pending~he un~ertai~ty as to' t~e 
future of the next rabr it will no doubt be necessary to contmue the rehef works In 

Gujrat.- '~'he numbers' ~n the test w:orks in Ka~al are i~cre.asing week by week, and 
it will soon be necessary tQ e,dopt relIef measures an t~at dlstrlct under the Code rules. 
In Hissar the relief works about to be commenced WIll probably have to be kept open 
for sAveral months and the' condition of Rohtak in this respect seems similar. As 
regards these distri;ts and the Delhi Division generally it was fouid, in the case .f 
previous famines that provision had to be m_ade not only fOD the inhabitants of the 
tract, but, also for flmigrants from the States of Rajputana.. ThJ extent to which 
emigration will take place on ,the present occasion depends upo~nl whether sufficient 
employment on rehef works for their subjects wllL be provid~d by th States concerned: 
and it is most desirable in the Lieutenant-Governor S opimon tho. the necessity for 
providing such employment be urged upon the attention of the D bars. Already an 
infl\lX of men from Blkaner is reported from the Karma District, the immigrants being 
described as begging their way from village to village. The difficulty will to some 
extent be met by the Ghaggar Canal project which will immediately be started on 
the border of Hissar and Blkaner and so' supply relief work in the tract where it is 
most urgently needed, and the assistance thus rendered will be supplemented to somd 
extent If the Ludbiana-Dhuri-ToMna and the Ludhiana-Ferozepore Railways are 
taken up. 

16 . .A separate report will, as required by the rules in the circular of the Governw 

ment of India, No. 5-48 of 2nd March 1892, be submitted to the Government of India 
m regard to the financial position. The abstract tabular report* which is among the 
present enclosures shows the amounts of fixed land revenue rem~Lining uncollected on 30th 
September 1896 on account of the rab! harvest. of 1896, and the amount which it is 
antIcipated will, In addltion, have to remain uncollected on account of kharif 1896 on 
31st March next. ~'he former amount IS just under 6 lakhs, the latter is estimated at 
a little over 19 lakhs, but this estimate can, pending the, report of the Girdawari, be 
regard en as lIttle better than a gueEs in most dIstricts. In addition to this it is probable 
that collections on account of fluctuating and miscellaneous land revenue will be some 
two lakhs below the budget estimate for the year. 

I have, &c. 
M. W. FENTON, 

Revenue Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

No. 2134 dated Lahore 31st -Oct.ober 1896 
, • 2nd November • 

From }'. A. ROBERTSON, ESQUIRE, DIR~CTOR of LAND RECORDS and AGRICULTURE 

PU~JAB, to the REVENUE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, PUNJAB. ' 

I.HAVE the honour to .enclose herewith a copy of a memorandum on the present 
agrICultural outlook whIch I have drawn up principally for the use of my successor. 
lIr. Fansha",:"e asked me to ~end you a copy of this memorandum as soon as it was 
prepare<l, WhICh I ~a!e accorrlmgly done. I also enclose copies of two printed· pam ph. 
lets, the one contauung m~ repo:t~ on the last th:ee .harvests and the other contaimng 
the remarks o~ the D~puty ~'ommISSlOnf'r of each dlstrlCt on the last three harvests, with 
hvo tables wh,teh I thmk wIll be very useful, one giving the area irrigated and unirrigated 
for eac~ t~hsIl for the las.t t~ree harvests and the other giving the total area irrigated 
and umrrlgated of each dIstrICt for each harvest for the last ten years, with the average 
area of the las~ ten years. 1 have also made a rough calculation of the production of 
and consumptlOn fro~.the last three harvests and the palance of food stocks which 
I calc~late. should still be available. The estimate is of course at least a rough 
approXImatIOn, but personally I believe it to be not far from the truth. 

MtJlIORANDUl\I. FOR THE USE OF MY S\JCCESSOR.t 
Scarcity in the Punjab., < 

I have been through the special reports ('alled for by the Revenue Secretary's 
!fo. 9228., dated 1st Octob~r 1896, and have returned them all. I have had the notes 
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on. the thr.ee last harvests-rabl 1696, kharif 1.895, and rabl1895-brought together and 
prmted wIth two very useful tables, one showmg the total area or crops irrigated and 
unirrigated in each tahsH for each of those three harvests and the other gIVing the 
district totals, irrigated and unirrigated, for the last ten years for rabi and kharif and 
also the average of the last ten years. These wIll, I think, prove useful. 'I'bey are. 
attached to this note. , 

DELHI DIVlSION. 

lIissa1'-Deputy Oommissioner, Muhammad AJzal Khdn.-The tracts in the worst con
dition are undoubtedly' the districts of the Delhi Division. For months past the 
Deputy CommissIOner of Hissar has been sending in most gloomy accounts, and he now 
says that prospects are very gloomy; there is very little irngatlOn and no fodder. The 
irrigation on the average is only less than one-twentieth in the kharif and one-ninth of 
the rabL The rabi area of 18~6 was only half of the average, and the kharif 
of 1895 less than one-thirdr The rab~ of 1895 was, however, 50 per cent. above 
the average or j. His~ar is really III a bad way, and relief works will be 
required. 

Rohiak-Deputy Oommissione1', Oaptain Egerton.-The special report has not been 
received. The proportIOn: of irrigatIon' is on the average one-seventh to one-eighth In 

the kharif and one-sixth in the rabi. B~t the capacity for irrigation has much 
increased, and in raM 1894, 110,000 acres were irrigated and only 64,000 not irrIgated. 
The total rabi area of 1896 was far below ,average, rather over half; the kharif of 
1895 was four-fifths, and the rabi of 1895 much above average, about '~_ 

28th October 1896.-Report just received. The unirrigated kharif of 1896 will be 
only 6 annas. Fodder is scarce. Cattle m fair condition. Gram sufficient for four 
or five months. If no rain ,falls sor:p.e relief works may be necessary m JhaJjar in 
November and elsewhere ~n January. 

GU1'gao1L-Deputy Oommissioner, Oolonel Rennick.-In Gurgaon the Deputy Commis, 
sioner's. remarks are far froIi clear, at one tIme sngges~ing a much better harvest than 
was expected, ,at another a much wone one. The average of irrigatIOn in the rabi,is 
two-sevenths. In: the kharif there is lIttle irrigation as it is seldom required, 
Average less than -.10' Area rabi1896 about two-thuds average, about three-sevenths 
of whIch ,was irrigated. Kharif 1895, was about six-sevenths average, and raM 
1894 was above average, about t. Condition of the district is far from de3perate, but 
there will be no uuirrlgated rab! if no rain falls before 15th November. Stocks .are 
ample. 

Delhi-Oaptain Davies.-Delhi is not in good case, bu~ kharif 1896 will be Re. 0-8-0 
to Re. 0-10-0. There will be no unirrigated rabi unless rain falls by 15th November. 
The average irrigated area is about one-fourth of ,the total, but the irrigated a;rea of 
1896 was very nearly half the total, 100,000 acres, the ayerage bemg 60,000. ~rhe 
possibilities ,of irrigation have increased. RaM 1896 in area' was three-fourths of 
average, khar!f 1895 average, and rab! 1895 above average-~. Fodder is very scarce. 
Stocks are sufficient for three or foul' months......-

KatI·'fIdl-Mr. Oonnolly.-The Deputy Commissioner' reports very badly of Karnal 
There have been no unirrigated raM sC'wings, and will be none 'if no ram falls by 
15th N ov~mber 1896. The cattle graziers are remov'mg their cattle; water IS drymg 
up in the tanks; zamindars are said to have nl) stocks, and banias stock for three 
months only. I do not think things are quite so bad as Deputy Comm:ssioner does. 
In ph!) last rabl 172,000 acres were irrigated i the average is only 98,000. Means of 
irrigation have increased. Rather more than one-fourth has been i:r:rigated.as ~he 
average in rabi and one-seventh in kharif. The ~ast rabi area 1896 was rath,er less 
than two-thirds, the kharif 1895 about seven·ninths, and the rabi of 1895 much abovq 
average-about t. In rabi 1806 the tmirrigated area was very> small indeed. 
about one-fifth of the average. It is said tbat relief. works WIll be required in 
November 1896. 

> Umballa-Captain Parsons.-The Deputy Commissioner of Umballa. has submitted a 
very good note. He thinks the 1896 khar1f crop Ke. 0-9-0 or Re. 0-10-0, but the 
Revenue Assistant puts it a~ only Re. 0-6-0 or Re. 0-7-0. I think the Deputy Commi2-
sioner quite as likely to be right. :Fodder for foul' months is in hana., and zam1ndars 
have stocks for three or four ruonths. Little or no rab! can be sown unless it rains 
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before the 15th of Nov~mber; The irrigated ~rea. is small, on]y ?n the ave~age littl~ 
-ore than' 1 in raM and J in kharif. The dlstn,ct depends entIrely on ram. Rabl 

n;.ea in 189f was tbree-fift1~ average, kha.rif 1895 nearly average, llnd rab! 1895 above 
~verage, H. The district is in some difficulty. -

JULLUNDUR DIVISION. 

The JuUun<lur Division is not yet in any severe straits. T~e Commissioner remar~s 
tha~ the present ~ituation is simply a scare -on the assumptIOn. that the next rabi ')111 
fail. 

Kang1'a-J.lfr. A. Ander~on.~Kangra reports ~ l?~~n~a or 12-anna crop; ~bout one
fourth of the raM and tWO-flevenths of the khanf IS IrrIgated. Area of rabl 1896 was 
nearly average, of kharH 1!::l95 above it, and of rabi1895 much above it, ~. 

Hoshiarpur-Captair" Inglis.-In Ho~hiarpUl' there i~ about a 10 t? l~ anna. crop. 
and half the next raM has been sown. Stocks are suffiCIent to next rabl. rbere IS not. 
much irrigation but usually a good rainfall. A litHe irrigated in rabi and .p, in 
kharif. RaM i896 abont three-fourths, kharff -1895 average, and raM ]895 a:rerage 

in area. 
Jullundur-Mr. Reno'U!.-In Jullundur little f8;bi has been,Bown ?n.unil'l'igated la?-ds. 

but four-ninths of the rat.! and about the same In the khanf are lrrlgated. I beheve 
Jullundur is not so badly off as Mr. Crosthwaite, Officiating Deputy Commissioner, 
thinks. Area of rab! 1896 H, kharif 1895 nearly average, an,d rab! 1895 above 
average. 

L~tdhiana-M~" Rose.-As to Ludhiana it may be noticed that the whole district is 
olassed as "secure." The Deputy Commissioner takes a very gloomy view, more so 
thall I believe the facts to just1fy. The kharif of 1896 all over is put at 6 annas only. 
Stocks are ample. In the rab! one~fourth is usually irrigated and in the kharif one
sixth. The rab! area of 1896 was four-fifths, the kharlf 1895 average, and the rab! of 
1895 above average. 

Fer()zepore-Oaptain BurUon.-In Ferozepore the Deputy Commissioner takes a 
gloomy view. but the Commissioner thinks it too gloomy; S:l do 1. Kharlf 1896 is 
classed as annas 6 to annas 8. Fodder is said to be available for two months only; 
grain stocks till .April. Relief works not required before January 1897. There is a. 
great deal of irrigation in Ferozepore. More than one·t,hird in rab! irrigated on the 
average and nearly half in 1896 and about one-fourth in the kharif. Area of rabi 1896 
was about -U-, of khanf 1895 two-thirds, and rabl 1895 about I, above average. 

LAHORE DIVISION. 

In the Lahore Division the Commissioner considers that the only tracts causing 
anxiety are Sharakpur and the high lands between the Sutlej and the Ravi. The hiO'h 
pr~ces caused in great measure by grain gambling are, he considers, the main cause tor 
anxiety_ . ' 

Mooltan-Mr. T. J. Kennedy.-In 'Mooltan the crops are nearly all il'riga'ted, four-
fijths of the raM and nearly all the kharif. ' There is no trouble in t1is district. 

Jkang;""Oaptain Douglos.'-':'In Jhang also there is no cause for anxiety. Rain is 
always ~canty. and the nerr canal and railway give abundance of employment. 
Fodder 18 scarce. Here also most of the crops are irrigated -three quarters in rab! 
and two-thirds}n kharif. 

'¥ontgomery--;-Diwan Nat~ndra N'.ath.-In Montgomery the sailaba area hlS failed' 
OWIng to scarclty of water ln tho rIvers, and fodder is very Bc~,rce. l'he paJple to a ' 
l~rg~ e:x:~ent are nomadic graziers, and will go elsewhere in search of fodder. The 
d~stnct 18 not to any extent dependenli on rainfall, and the gloomy report is rather 
dIfficult to understand, but there are large herds of cattle which will suffer for want 
?f. fodder. More tha~ two·thirds- of the raM ani 'seven-eighths ,of the kharlf is 
IrrIgated. ~ do not behev~ there is mucb. cause for anxiety in Montgomery. 'R~lie.f 
works not lIkely to be requu·ed. 

Lahore.--Mr. A. E. Hurru.-Tho Lahore Jistriot is suffering. Th9 rabl 1898 was 
p~or, and small :elief works ~ere opened in Sharakpur. The kharif on barani* lands 
WIll be almost nIl. Fodder IS scarce and cattle much overworked in wells. Stocks 
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with traders are' large. Small'relief works will so~n be required. There is liQwever 
a very large area of irrigation; two-thirqs of the rabi and four-sevenths of the khanf 
are irrigated.. T~is is worth rememberin~. The unirrig~ted pOct;ion in the west only 
can be really In dIstress. The area of rabl 1896 was rather over two-thirds eM), the 
khanf of 1895 about three-quarters, and the rabl of. 1895 above average . 

.Amritsar-Oaptain Dallas.-In Amritsar there is not yet anything· like real distress. 
The kharif of 1896 is nearly as good as that of 1895. There has been some portion 
even of barani lands BOwn for the next raM, and stocks are ample. About half of the 
crops in each harvest are irrigated. 

Gurddspur-Mr. Love.-In GurdaspUl: the kharlf of 1896 is gOlld on low-lying lands. 
Stocks are ample, and a brisk export is going on from Batala. It is said that relief 
works will be required in November. The speCIal report says nothing about rabi 
sowings. About one-fifth of the raM and one-fourth of the kharlf is irrigated, but 
much of the distric~ usually suffers from too much water. 

Summary for Lahore Division.-.l'he districts of Montgomery, Mooltan, and Jhang 
are not very dependent on rain; Lahore and Amritsar have much irrigation, and 
Gurdaspur is submontane and generally does well in dry years. Except in the 
Testricted area mentioned by the Commissioner, there is no real cause for anxiety in 
the Lahore Division. 

RAWALPINDI DIVISION. 

lIt parts of the Rawalpindi Division there is more cause for apprehension. There 
is comparatively little irrigation. and there arc trll.cts which have suffered somewhat 
severely. 

Sialkot-Majo~ -Egerton.-In Sialkot t,here is a large amount of well irrigation which 
cannot always be depended on in bad years, as the cattle get worn out from scanty 
food and overwork. Abont half of the year's crop is irrigated. The rab! area of 
1896 was not much below average; ,the kharlf 1895 was average, and the rabi of 1895 
was also average. More than half of the crops are irrigated in the raM and rather less 
than half in the kharlf. I have seen DO special report from Si31kot. 

Guj1'at-Kazi Muhammad .Aslam KMn.-In Gl1jrat tile proportion of irrigation, 
mostly wells, is smaller,-rather more than one-third in rab! and one-fourth in kharif. 
I regret that no special report has been forwarded to me. I believe that there is 
trouble in parts of PMlian, where small relief works are open. The raM of 1896 was 
about 13 annas, more than three-fourths, the kharif of 1895 was nElarly average. and 
the rabl of 1895 above average.· I am not very well informed as to the present 
condition of Gujrat. 

Gujranwala--Mr. Dr'l1lTY1lmond . ....,In Gujranwala there is a very large proportion of 
irrigation,-three-fourths in rab! and one-half in kharif,-and the amount is increasing 
with the extension of the canal system:. Fodder is scarce. Grain is sufficient to next
rab!. The canal colony has a good crop, and the new canal and Tailway will give 
plenty of employment. No relief works will be required before February next. The 
kharH of 1896 is about 8 annas. The area of Tab! lR96 was not much below average, 
H. the kharif 1895 was below average, about H, and rabllti95 Was above it, about {. 

Shahpu'1'-Mr. Bridges.-In Shahpul' there has been ar • 'oderate kharif of 1896, but 
it has not been a failure. Fodder is scarce, and little "l has been sown except on 
well lands. The Deputy Commissioner considers the, ( ~ of grain ~o be insufficient, 
but this does not matter, as there is a railway throug' A:hush3.b· and down to Bheta. 
The district is not well off, but there is no famine, I .I.d relief works are not expected' 
to be necessary. There is a large irrigated arer in this district,-over one-half of, 
the raM crop and one· third of the kharif IS irrigatedr .As to area, the raM of 1896 
was four-fifths, the kharif 1895 was above average, i, and the rab! of 1895 was slightly 
above average. ' 

Jhelum-Mr. Silcock.-Jhelum is much better off than might have been expected, 
especially in Chakwal and Talagang, where timely thunderstorms enabled the people 
to sow a good deal of raM. Kharif 1896 poor. Cattle gone off in search of fodder. 
If good winter rains fall no trouble need be anticipated. Jhelum Tahsil is worst off. 
Stocks exist for six months at least, but are. supposed to belong in part to tradars in 
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Amritijar and Delhi. There is little iITigation in this distriot,""':only -.h In rabl and less 
i:q kharif, mQ~tly from wells. I 

!Uwal1Jindi-Yr. J. Wilson.-Parts of Rawalpindi are :really in trouble, probably 
more so than' any other part in the division., Pin~igheb, Fa~ahJang, and half of Attook 
are hot dry traots, entirel, dependent .on ram,. whloh has failed. In'these parts fo~de:r 
is very scarce. The Marl-Attock ~allway ~lves a lot of employment, but work) ~or 
ll,on-professional labourers isreqUlred.It IS not, however, expec~ed that any l'~hef 
works, except this and possibly a road to Chauntra, may be ~qUlred: T~e .eas~ern 
half of the district is much better off than the western. There.Is very lIttle llTlgatlon, 
and that is mostly in the north from cuts, but one-twentiet'Q. only is irrigated. The 
al'ea of rabl 1896 WaS 'less than four-fifths of ,the av~rage, the khanf of 1895 ~as 
nearly average, and the raM 1895 a good' deal above av~rage.' .' 

PESHAWAR 'DrtIsION. 
i 

In the Peshawar Division there is nothing like famine. High prices obtain.! but 
there is no sign of scarcity. 

Hazara-Mr. Bunbury.-In Haz~l'a the kharff 1896 is 'vert fair, and good rain feU in 
September and there have been full rabl sowings. There IS surplus fodder in parts, 
whicb 18 being exported. Hazara need not be discussed further. 

Peshdwar-MaJor Leigh.-In Peshawar the barani kbarif has been poor, but the 
crop was mainly irrigated. Fodder is scarce, but gram is Buffici~nt. There is muc~ 
irrigation here; four-ninths of the rab! and mora than two-thIrds of the kharif 1S 

irrigated. The rab! 1896" was three-fourths, average, khacif 18~5 average, and ra.M, 
1~\)5 above it. There is no real trouble here. , 

Kohdt.-Oaptain Rawlip,son.-In Kohat an averag(3 area has been sown for rab! 
1897, and beyond a scarcity of fodder there is nothing to note. About one-fourth of 
the raM and one-third of the kharlf is irrigated. 

DERAJ.1T DlVISION. 

There is little that is abnormal in the oondition of tbe Derajat Division. The only 
difficulty appears to be in obtaining seed for sowing owing to high rates.' Takkavi* is 
urgently asked for throughout the division.t 

'l3annu--Mr. Younghusband.-In Bannu there was good rain in the end of September, 
and rabl 'sowings are complete. Cattle are in much better condition than six months 
ago. There is plenty of gram. Fodder of course is scarce, but there is a good deal of 
bhusa·t About one-fourth of the crops are irrigated. The'area of raM 1896 was 
about -tg, kharif 1895 about tt, ~nd rabl1895 about average. 

Dcr::- T~NVI(!il Khan-Mr. Homan.-In Dera Ismail Khan the condition is much the 
same. The spocial report is very colourless and gives little information. Between 
one-third and one-fourth is irrigated in rabl and one-sixth in khadf from river overflow 
and hill,torrent.s. The area of raM 1896 Wa9 about five-sixths, kharif 1895 average, 
aI?-~ r~bl 1895 average. " ,'< , 

J)era Gluizi Khan-Oaptain O. P. Thompson.-In Dera Gh:tzi ,Khan the state of 
.a,Wairs is hetter, indeed better than usual. There are stocks for 9 or 10 months, and 
no relief will be required. Nearly one-half of the crop is irrigated in rab! and a. 
~li~htly s~aller proportion in kharlf, but in, all these Peshawar and Derajat Districts the 
lrllgated 1S far the most important part. Area of rab. 1896 nine· tenths, kharif 1695 
about nine-tenths, and rab! 1895 average. " 

; Muzllffargarh-Oaptain Bradshaw._In Muza,ffarga~h the condition of affairs is in n~ 
way ,unus~a1. ,N 0 relief. works will be I required. ~ ¥ore than two-thirds of the ,rabi 
and practlCally the whole of the kharl£ is irrigated~ and the last three harvests have all 
been about ayerage. ' ".' I' 

Summary. . .' , • 
Taking th~ pro~ce as a whole, ~e hav~ two patellt facts to face,-very high prices 

alId a scarcIty of fodder. The hIgh prlces' are produced by a number of causes • 
• '. Ad\fances of mon~y to agriculturists £01' improvements.' ' . 
" t ~rders have been lJ!sued as regards granting Takk&vi in such C8Ses in the Del'ajat and elsewhere. :t Chaff, and straw trodden or cut up, for fodder. < 



Scarcity in other pa:ts .of the country, gambling, and the possibility of a. failure o~ the: 
next rab! are the prmCIpal ones. The reports of the Deputy CommIssioners and my 
o~ calculati~ns and whatever infor~ation I. have, been able to collect show to my 
mmd concluslvely that stocks, particularly In, the hands of traders, .are still large 
ample for the provinci~ c~nsumption from six to ten m?nths if not depleted by export 
elRewhere. See~ ,gram IS de!l'r an~ dIfficult to, 1!e~ m places, mainly because the 
o~E!rs are holdmg up for .hlgh prices. TakkaVl IS' urgently called for in several 
dlstncts.* Cattle are suffermg from want of fodder and are being moved about to. 
river sides, hills, &c., :where more grazing can be got, but on the whole the account of 
the cattle is better than might have been expected, and it is remarkable that there is 
hardly any disease among them. A good deal more of the rab! crop for 1897 appears 
~o ha,:,e been. sown t~an WOUld. have be~n suppo.sed. and the 'sltllatlOu really r~solves 
Itself mto thIS, that If good raID fulls In the wmter, I mean at the ordmary time in 
December and January, there will be no famine, but only some scarcity, and should it 
faU by any extraordinary good luck by 15th November, there wIll be a fa11m pnces at 
once and very little trouble. Looking at special localities, we may say that If it were 
not for scarcity elsewhere and high prices there is nothing :unusual in the condi.tion of 
the Peshawar and Derajat DivislOns, which have much irrigatlOn and mam]y depend 
on their irrigated crops. The same may be said of the districts of Mooltan and ,Jhang. 
Montgomery is said to be worse off, and one part of Lahore is no doubt 10 difficultIes. 
There IS nothing alarming ,at present ,in Shahpur, Jhelum, or SuUkot, but the western 
portion of Rawalpindi IS in as bad a state as any in the province. Gujranwala IS fairly 
safe with a large area of irrigation; in Amritsar there is nothing like serious dIstress, 
and a good deal has been sown for rabi 1896. Gurdaspur is not in bad case, and 
stocks of grain are large. Hoshiarpur and Kangra are not suffermg. J ullundur.' 
Ferozepore, and Ludhiana are all spoken of in somewhat gloomy terms by their Deputy 
Commissioners, all very junior officers, but the Commissioner does not take the same 
view.t The Delhi Division is really the only one which is seJit:'usly threatened. HI;!Sar 
is suffering severely, and Karnal seems to be in a precarious state. Umballa wants, 
watching, and neither Rohtak nor GurgaolJ., are in a very good condItion. , 

.Famine has certainly not reached us yet, and if tihe winter rams come in due course, 
even if we get no more till Decembor or January, it will not come next sprmg, but 
there will be serious difficulty in places. If the winter rains fall, and there is no r')",<:>on 
why they should, the situation WIll undoubtedly be a very gravr Jne indeed. It may 
be as well to note here, however, that of the whole area of thr .t'fovince two-sevenths IS 
irrigated in the rab! and'one-quarter area in the khar!f. .er four mIllIons of acres 
are produced on irrigated land each rab!. The rab! of J:)6 for the Punjab was 13 
annas, the kharif of 1895 was above 13 annas, and,th( ab! of 1895 wa'S above average, 
rather more than 17 annas. ,Taking the'province 8l ... whole the rabi of 1896 was not 
a good one. The kharif of 1895 was a bad one, and there was a great lack of fodder. 
It was estimated at a 12-anna crop. The rab! of 1895, though it varIed a good deal 
from place to place, was on the whole a good one and above average. 

STOCKS AND CONSUMPTION. 

As regards stocks in hand, to make any calculations of the actual produce of a large 
province like the Punjab, and also of the actual consumption, is obviously a very 
dIfficult matter and one into whioh large errors may very easIly creep. The figures of 
the multiplicand are so large that a very trifling -alteration in the calculation o£ 
individual consumptions mus~ m'ake an eno!!p0us' di~erence in the provinCIal total. 
~till it seeITtS to be worth whIle to make some calculation of the total outturn of the 
last three harvests, the home consumption during that period, and the export, and to 
see what it leaves. . ..., . , , 

The first factor to consider in this' cJillculation is the rate or yield to be' assumed. 
I have made two calculations"on differtJnt lines, d.nd put up both for what they are 
worth. ' ' 

First, we have simply taken the rates of yield calculated in our office in 1892 and 
submitted to Government in reply to Government of India Circular No. 3-45, dated 
20th February 1892, in regard to the prinmpal crops. These were taken mainly from 
assessment reports, a~d, being used f~r assessment, are ~questionably under. estimates. 

• See above. t His Honour is inclinell to think that the Commissioner, with whom he has discussed the llosition within 
the last few days, takes 8 somewhat too sanguine vi~w. , 
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For wheat we have in this calculation taken the figures published in ,the various yearly 
final forecasts . 

.As regards exports, figures are not available after June 1896, but as export from the 
harvest treated af could not commence before June 1895, we have equalised matters by 
adding in April, May, and June 1895. The figures taken are from 1st April 1895 to 
30th June lS96. So much for the calculation of outturn and export. . 

Next we have to consider the question of consumption. I do not propose to make 
any new calculation, but to take the estimate given in the Decennial Material Progress 
Report of the Punjab, page 14. This gives the consumption per head at six maunds 
per annum for the whole population, a much higher rate than the Famine Code ratio. 

The result of taking the figures in this way is as follows:-
Total outturn of the three harvests, raM 1895, khar:lf 1895, and raM 1896, is 

205,383,402 maands. Total export fron;tlst April 18£\5 to 30th June 1896 is 18,722,668 
maunds.leaving for consumption 186,660.742 maunds. The consumption for the period 
15th June 1895, on which date the produee of the raM harvest may be assumed to have 
been first indented 0;0. to 15th June 1896, on the above calculation comes to 145,779,691 
maundl!, leaving. on 15th June 1896, 40,881,051 maunds, which at the above rate gives 
sufficient for 3} months, or up to 1st October only, to which must be added the 
entire produce of the present kharif, which may be assumed as at least sufficient for 
three months: Thus even calculating at the higher rate of consumption, which includes 
allowance for cattle, seed grain, &c., &c., thilS would show a surplus which would last 
up to 1st January. 

We have, however, now got more data than we had in 1892 on which to calculate 
the outturn of various crops, and a revision of our estimated rates has been ordered to 
be made in 1897. We have for the last three years been making careful exp~riments 
on the outturn of various orops in all parts of the province, and the result is to give a 
very materially higher l'ate than those hitherto assumed. Thus we find as the result 
of our three years' experiments j taking' simply the arithmetical average, an outturn 
which compares as follows, omitting odd seers, with the rates assumed in the 
calculations given above :-

RESULT OF EXPERIMENTS. -. , 
I I I Assumed in Estimate. - Irrigated. Unirrigated. 

Mdt!. Mds. Mds. 
Wheat ~ ~ " , - lSi ll~ n Gram. - . - - 17, 13-1 
Barley . . . - 18 13i 
Maize ~ . . . . ,24! 14i lOt 
Jow!l.r . - . - ~t 5 5! Bft.jra - - - - . 6i 4. 

The.se experiments are fr~e from much of the suspicion attaching to experiments made 
durmg settlement operatlOns. These experiments were made in 14 typical districts 
an~ tracts, a~d conseque~tly I think we are quite safe in deducing the following rates, 
which are still moderate, from them on which to calculate the outturn: Wheat 10 
m!':unds, gram 11 maunds. barley 1~ maunds, maize 14 maunds, jowar 6 maunds, and 
balra 6 maunds. These rates are still, I think, moderate. The rel:!ult of the calculations 
made at these ~ates are as follows : __ . 

Rabi1895 
Khar!f 1895 
Rabi 1896 

.. 
OUTTURN. 

.. 

, Total·~ ~ '. 
Deduct export from 1st April 1895 "to 30th June 1896 
Deduct consumption by population l5th June,l895 to 15th 

June 1896 ~ ~ 
Consumption for seed, cattle, &0. .. 

Mds. 
128,014,331 
49,763,464 
90,834,806 

-
268,612,601 
18,722,660 

125,382,610 
20,578,505 

Total consumption .. • 1~4,6~3,775 

Balance E~ l§th June 1896 " 
.. 103,928,826 
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This balance , gives sufficie~t for 81 months' consumption at ordinary rates and Il! 
months at Famme Code rates. But the assumption thl\t there was no balance in hand 
on the 15th June 1895 is hardly justified, as wIll be seen:-

Out-turn of rahi 1894 .. .. khar1f 1894 • 

Total 

Total of one year's consumption of all kilids 
Export between 1st April 1894 and 30th March 1895 

Total consumption 

Balance - .. 

Mds. 
137 ,936,0~0 

54,596,736 

- 192,532,756 

~ 145,961,115 
29,132,720 

- 175,093,835 

17,438,921 

which would be sufficient for the consumption at ordinary rates of l!'ll;l.Onths, that is to 
say, at ordinary rates stocks should be sufficient for 10 months, or, at Famine Code 
rates for rather more than 13 months. This calculation allows for all kinds of 
consumption. and is, I believe, not very far from the truth. Ten months from 15th June 
1896 would carry us on to 15th .April, and we have the entire kharif crop of 1896 to 
add to this, which would take us on to 15th July 1897, WIthout taking account of the 
rabl1897. 

This corresponds very fairly with the views genEjrally expressed by Deputy Oommis
sioners. It J,Dust also be remembered. that in this calculation only cereals and pulses 
have been taken into consideration. I may note tbat the food crops grown on irrigated 
lands alone in the next raM would in my opinion not fall short of 45,000,000 maul)ds, 
which is equal to three months' consumption, inclusive of seed. cattle, &c., and to about 
4! months at Famine Code rates. This IS assuming that there is no baralll rabi at all, 
w'hich is a very gratuitous assumption. 

Thus according to my calculation. allowing for a minimum rabf, there should be 
enough food to last up t9 the kharH of next year, 1897. This of course takes no 
account of possible export, which cannot be calculated. • 

October 30, 1896. F. A. ROBERTSON. 

NORTH-"\VEST PROVINCES AND OUDU. 

No. 196/S.-73, dated Allahabad, the 23rd November 1896. 

From the CHIEF SEORETARY TO GOVERNMENT, NORTH-WEST PR()Vll~CES :AND

OUDH, to the SECRETARY TO 1.'HE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, REVENtJE 

AND .AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 

SIR, 
IN my letter, No. 3575S., dated 30th September 1896, the Lieutenant-Governbr 

and Chief Commissioner drew the a.ttention of the Governm&nt of India to the agricultural 
position and lrospects of the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh as they were at that 
time disclose , and promised a further and fuller report should a premature cessation of 
the monsoon rains come to pass. entailing failure in the crops. I am now directed to make 
good that promise, and to state, for the information of his Excellency in \Coimcil, the 
extent to which the earljr cessation of the rains has injured this year's khari! harvest, 
prejudiced the prospects of the ensuing spring or raM harvest, and affected the 
condition of the people at large. The delay in submitting this report ia due to the 
desire which the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief, Commissioner felt of- verifJlng 
the reports of the local officers by personal inquiry and communication with them 
on the, spot. His Honour has now VIsited each division, except Gorakhpur, in which 
the crops have failed and pressure in consequence on the people is anticipated, and the 
conclusions' stated in this report are the result of conferences held,' not only with 
the officers of Government, but with the principal landlords of the districts affected. 
The detailed results of these conferences, both for the dIvisions as a whole and for 
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each district, will, with the statiaticaJ data for .the kharif and 'I'ab£ harrests, be found 
,embodied in the memoranda appended to this letter. . 

2 It is known to the Government of India that the rainfall of 1895 was unequal 
and' ill-distributed in these provinces, while i~- certain districts it was deficie?t, '£he 
consequence was that both the kharij and mb£ ha.we,sts of last y~a~ were ill many 
districts 'unsatisfactory, while in Bundelkhand and ~n I~olated locahtIes of Oudh and 
Rohilkhand the crop failure produced distress. whIch m Bundelkhand ,amo~nted to 
famine, The· extent of this distress, and the measures taken to relIeve It, have 
alrea,dy been reported to the Government of India in Resol~tion No. ~54,5S., dated 20th 
October last, tecorded' by the Lieutenant-Governor and ChIef CommlssIOner. I am to 
invite a reference to that Resolution as introductory to the present report p.nd a.s 
explanatory, 1;0 some extent, of the much s~verer . pressure ~o which th~ same tract of 
country will, tliere is reason to fear, be agaIn subJected durmg the commg year. 

3. In Appendix A. * to this letter w~ be fo~~nd a stateme?t comparing: t~e monthly 
rainfall from May to October of tliiS year In each :ahsl1 of each dIstrIct of ~he 
provinces with the normal rainfall for the same perIOd and area. The follOWIng 
statement, supplied ,by, the Meteorologica~ ~~~orter to Government, shows the 
peroentage of deficiency for the year for each drvlluon :-

, 
TABLE showing the PERCENTAGE of DEFECT from NORMAL of the RAINll'ALt during the six 

months ending 31st October 1896, in the REVENUE DIVISIONS of the NORTH-WESTERN 

PROVINCES and OUDH. 

The period from 1st May to 31st October. 

D,ivisioD, 

Actual Tot~ I Normal Total. I Percentage of 
Defect. 

Meerut (e7!clusive of Debre Dun) ~ · 21'38 I 25'85 -20 
Agra - '- - · - 13'21 28'46 -54 
Rohilkhnnd - . - 28'59 a7'91 -25 
.Alla4abad - - · ~ 19'24 33'73 -43 
Benares - - - - 24'59 '37'29 -34 
Gorakhpur . . · · 23'37 41'S8 -44 
Lucknow - . - 21'02 34'79 -40 
Fyzabad - . - · 25'42 36'68 -31 

Ta.king the provinces as a whole, the deficiency in the rainfall first became pro
nounced in July; but, as will be seen from the stai;(lment* of rainfall appended to this 
letter, the June rainfall was also seriously defective in the districts in which the kharl! 
crop has suii'ered most. In July the fall was less by one-third 'than the normal for 
th~t Itlonth, In August, owing to good rain in the first three weeks, the normal was 
re,ached or nearly r~a,ched in all division~ except Lucknow, in which divisioR it was 
seriously 'deficient, Agra, and Allahabad. Beyond a ,few ineffectual showers, there 
was pl'actically no rain to speak of iIi September and October. The rain therefore 
ceased, just at the time whel!- it was most needed to bring the growing crops to 
matunty, 

From this general deficiency and early oeSE!atioll of the monsoon rains, no portion 
of the l?r?,?-nce h~s escaped injury except the Meerut Division, and the parts of the 
~gra DIVIsIon whICh ~re prote?tcd by canals. In the rest of the provinces the f~ilure 
In th~ .hharfj crop 'vaned, as WIll presently be seen, from a lOBS of one-fourth in certain 
localitles'to a loss of three-fourths and over in others~ t~ failure being gleatest in 
~hose districts in which the rice crop, which is peculiarl~ affected by short rainfall, 
18 most largely' grown.' " , 

4. Fr~m Appendix III. to the Board bf Re\"en~e's last report on the land a.dministra~' 
~ion of t~e North. Western Provinces ,a~q Oudh, copies of which were submitted for the 
informatIOn ?~ the Gov~rnmont .of IndIa, a. c~ear C<?nception may be formed a~ to the 
normaJ. CO~ltIOn, of agrIculture ill these proVlllce~, Hroadly speaking, the crops grown 
ar? three In' number. the, autumn or khaN! crop, the spling.Qr,rabi, and the zaid (or 
;qnsQflIJaneQua} crop~ which, .cQvering an, inconsider&l:>l~dll'ettL .a.r~, harvested in the, 
ft. -

j ; ; J ~ t _ ) F 
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eU,mmer.. The _fo~owin~ ~a?le, compiled from the local retul'D.S, shows the areas usually 
cropped In the varIous dlvlslOns of these provinces (the Kumaun divIsion excluded) -.;.. 

I Cropped in ~r(f: I 
---~-

Division. Cropped in Rabi. Zaid Crops. 
I , 

, 
Acres: ACI·es. , Acres. 

l\{eerut . - - 2,519,430 2,918,714 29,513 
Rollilkhand - - - 2,809,43a 2,443,802 34,507 
Gorakhpur . . . , 2,'743,346 2,411,686 24,527 
Benft.res - . - ,1,952,097 1,793,390 10,594 
Allahabad - - 2,866,645 3,012,173 22,971 
Agra - - - - 2,250,272 2,194,587 28,245 
Lucknow· - . 2,797,646 2,4'72,'713 62,426 

1 Fyzabad - - . 
~ ) 

3,873,178 2,804,092 62,990 
\ - ---
't 

Totat - 21,~12,O46 20,05],157 275,773 

t , . , , 

The preceding figures represent with sufficient accuracy the areas usually sown with 
each croll; but'this year the area sown in khar(f, while in some divisions below the 
normal, was in others, notably- in the Allahabad Division, above the usual quantity, a 
testimony to the endeavour made by the people to recoup themselves for the losses of 
the prooeding years. Allowing for access and defect (tl:..e precise extent of which wIll 
be apparent i.rom the crop statistics for each district in the Appendix), it may be said 
that the artla cropped in kharif thIS year amounted to about 21 milllOn acres. Exclud
ing the car'ai-protected Meerut Division, in which the lcharif harvest has been excellent 
and where the prospects of the rah£ are good, the area cropped thIS year in kharif in the 
divisions affected by crop failure may be taken at lSi milhons of acres. 

5. Attached to this letter is a map* showing the extent and intensity of the failure in 
the kharlf harvest. Generally speaking, it will be seen that the crops have been good, 
indeed in some districts excellent, in the Meerut Division and in the canal-irrigated 
portion of th~ Agra Division; that there has been considerable failure in part of 
Rohilkhand, the north of Oudh, and parts of the Benares and Agra DiVisions; still 
more severe failure in the rest of Rohilkhand and parts of the Gorakhpur, Fyzabad, 
and .Allahabad Divisions; and that the failure has been greatest in the Gogra-Ganges 
Doab, which includes the greater part of Oudh and the district of Azamgarn, with 
outlying districts to the south. The area least affected contains about 11,900 square 
miles with 'a population of 6,006,819; the area of considerable failure consists of 
25,266 square miles, with a population of 12,530,808; t"!Ie area of severe failure covers-
30,812 square miles with a popUlation of 13,520,258, while the area of greatest loss 
comprises 25,217 square miles, with a popUlation of 13,494,498. In the first of these 
four portions into which the province has been thus divided, the lcharif harvest has 
yielded not less than three-fourths of the normal outtUl'D. (in the Meerut and Muzaffar
nagar districts it has been a splendid crop); in the second portion the outturn. has 
varied from one-half to three-fourths; in the third region the outtUl'D. varies from 
one-third to one-half; and in the last tract the outtUl'D. has not exceeded one-third of 
the average, with particular ~ocalitles of complete failure. . 

The, circumstance, however, that Bundelkhand suffered :from famine this year calls 
for its classification now with the worst area, although the kharif in three out of four of 
the Bundelkhand districts has been returned as a trifle over one-third of an average 
harvest. In thie way the area of greatest failure is raised to 35,420 square miles, with 
a popJllation of 15.794,060. 

6. Coming now to the probable outturn. of the raht crop. I am to say that 'in the 
Meerut Division, with 2,918,714 acres usually cropped in rahi. the prQspects are at 
present distinctly good. Of that acreage one-fourth is irrigated from canals and is 
absolutely safe; a. very large portion of the remainder is protected by wells; and there 
is also a large extent of low-lying land which retams moisLure and may be expected to 
yield a good crop with the usual winter rains. ,The Director ~f ~ Land ~ecords :a,nd 
Agriculture, in his rabl foreca.st publu,hed in the last issue of the "North. Western 
Provinces and Oudh Gazette," antiCIpates that ih this division the ensuing raU area wIll 
be 37 per cent. below the normal; but, according to more l'ecent information, the 
Director's figures have been exceeded, and there is now 'no d~ubt that not I,ess than 

• Not riproduced. 
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t:':ree-fourths (if not more) of the nor~al area cropped in 'l'abt will be sown ~n. t)lls 
division; and in considering the prospects of the coming year, the Meerut DIVIsIon 
fives at present no ground for anxiety. . .. •. 
;. In regard to the remainder of the provlllces, the first matter whIch, In consIderlDg 
the rabi prospects, lUTests attention is the contraction of the area now in process of 
,being sown as ccmp~ed with the area which is usually sown ~n ordinary yeax:,s. In 
, ordinary years dofl),8l~ or double-cropped lands are usually sown lD rab£; but, OWlDg to 
the cessation of the rains before the kha1'if crops had been removed from these land~. 
it was not generally possible to plough them, and they will to a very great extent ~le 
,fallow this season. In the distri~t and divisional memoranda appended to thil!! letter, 
and in the detailed statistics On which these are based, the best local opinion is given 
as to the extent of land which will be cropped in rab! this year. That opinion is ~o the 

I effect that, failing rain before the end of thq cUlTent month of November, w~t)n the 
-\ sowing season may be said to end, the 'l'ab£ area will not exceed 9i million acres or 54 

per cent., of the normal area, amounting to about 17 i million acres. But the lands 
that' will be sown are the best lands, and more than one-half are irrigated from canals. 
wells, and tanks. More wells are being made every day, which will have the effect. 
not only of extending the cropped area, but of protecting the area already sQwn. We 
have at present, owing to the extent of land protected by irrigation, a more or less 
certain promise of a crop from nearly 58 per cent. of the area SOWD. or 31 p'ilf cent of 
the total area usually cropped in rahi; and this protected area 18 increasing! every day 
by the construction of new temporary wells. Of course the protection lvill be less 
efficient if the winter rains fail and the wells rUll dry; but still there will be,protection. 
On the whole, there is no reason to think that the ensuing rabi, harvest will, even 
without favourable winter rains, be less than one-third of the normal crop, whil~ with 
winter rains it will probably be well over one-half. If regard he had to the high pitch 
of prices, this means for the preil-ince as a. whole a substantial money value' compared 
with what an average harvest would bring in at prices prevailing in an ordinary year. 

It ~s of course to be understood that if sufficient rain,were to fall before the end of 
the SQWlDg time, the situation would oe at once' relieved. In that case the ('rapped 
?'aU area. would be very greatfy increased and with favourable winter rain most, if hot 
~, our di~culties would b.e ~tirely removed in some, and greatly lessoned in the 
remaining, districts. 

7. The following table exhibits the present prospects of the raM crop in convenjent 
form:-

- Probable Rab! Area of 1896-97. 

NQrms) 
Unirrigllted, 

Pel'CE'fltage 

Division. RaM area Irrigated lmgated Irrigated Total oJ' of 
but likely, with ColnIDlJ " 

in Acres. from from from Wlbter Rams, Columns 8, 4, 5, on 
Canals. Wells. Tanks, to yield eome 

and I. Column 2. 
Crop. 

1. 2, S. 4. 5. 6. '1. 8. 

Meerut - - - 2,918,714 654,9'71 676,921 843,355 2,177,247 71 Rohilkhand - 2,443,802 67,398 510,327 "- 1,255,831 1,823,556 75 Gcrakhpur • - . 2,411,686 ,- 1,071,954 888,901 1,460,853 60 :Benu.res . - 1,7!13,390 - 629,355 I 425,813 1,055,168 59 Allahabad . . - 3,012,173 206,053 385,406 671,619 1,263,07R 42 Agra - . - 2,IY4,587 417,754 61)1,833 204.303 1,273,910 ·68 Lucknow .. . - 2,472,714 - 489,839 512,998 1,002,832 41 Fyzaba<1 - - 2,804,092 - 918,775 - 5l:13,073 l,IHI,848 54 ----------,. -----Total - - 20,051,158 1,336,176 5,834,430 4,897,888 ----. 
11,568,494 58 , . 

, ~ccordin~ to t~e ;eturns more rccentl~ received from the ... ,;gation Department the 
a.rea that WIll be IrrIgated from canals 1D the rabt will be 1559000 acres inste d f 
1,336',176 acres as shown in this Statement. ' • '. a 0 

8. The general facts upon which the condition' of 'tbe provinces' regardin f d 
supply Io~al1y produce~ at the last kha'l'if and ensuing rabi '111ay be estimated bAV~ b~~n 
set for1{t .~n the precedl.ng paragraphs, but. a very .important factor in the question is 
the qua~lt.Y of stocks lD hand. From th~ mformatlOn forthcoming it may be assumed 
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wi~h considerable cOD::6.dence that the ~tocks of grain in the country are considerable. 
I~ 18 true that the prlCes of food graInS h~ve already ~ttai~ed a phenomenally Ligh 
pItch. ~om Statement E., appended to thIS r~port, whIch compares the prices now 
current Wlth th~se current at . ~he correspondIng period of an average year, it will 'be 
seen that the prIces no,,! preval~mg are not only. phenomenally high, but present that 
feature peculIar to famme perIods of approachmg equality between the prices of the 
Ooarsest and of t~e best grams. But although the pitch. of prices is usually an indica
tion of the quantIty of stocks, the Lieutenant-Governor is. in the present case unable 
to infer from the extreme dearness of provisions that supplies are deficie~t His. 
information leads him to believe that supplies are not deficient· that food ~1l be 
forthcoI?ing for thoRe who have 'the money wherewith to buy it;' and that prices will 
find theIr natural level when the prospects of the rab~ harvest are disclosed. 

The general conclusioIl: which the Lieutenant-Governor draws is that wIth sufficient 
rain during the raM sowing time the full or nearly the full normal raM, area will be 
sown, and most of our difficulties removed; that if sufficient rain does not fall while it 
is yet time to sow the rabi on unirrigated lands, still, with the usual winter rains there 
will be sufficient food in the country for the people if only it could be dIstributed 1U 

accordance with the people's requirements. In certain regions there will be abundance 
and in other regions supplies will be deficient if local wants have to depend for then: 
supply on'local production. But of course no such stagnation of trade as that con. 
sideration implIes need be apprehe~ded. High prices will prevail throughout the year, 
whlCh will enrich the cultivators of the canal-protected districts, and the fortunate 
holders of stocks elsewhere; but these, high prices will stImulate importatIOn when the 
time for sowing the rabi has passed without rain, a.nd it has' become certain that 
scarcity over great areas and famine over smaller, but still large, ,regions 'must pre vall 
until next year's "harz! crops ripen. ~ 

9. And these considerations lead the Lieutenant-Govemor and .chief Commissioner 
to consider what effect upon the people of the proviDces may be expected to follow 

, during the coming year from the circumstances of crop failure and dear prices which 
have been set forth above. In this connexion r am to invite attention to the following 
extract (paragraph 77) from the Report of the Indian Famine Commission :-

.. From what is known of famines in respect to which any materials for a detailed· ~ -
estima.te exist, it is calculated that from a half to three. quarters of the ordinary 
outturn of the food grain of the year has been lost in the tracts most severely affected. 
It may therefore be inferred from the experience of the past that a year which yields 
more than 50 per cent. of a full crop will produce food enough for the population under 
the stimulus to economy caused by high prices, and that, taking into account the grain 
stores and the probable importation, there will be no such pressure a:s to require speCIal 
lDeasures of relief. When the crop is so reduced that the whole outturn of the year 
is diminished to 25 per cent. of a full crop, it may be taken as certain that intense 
famine \\ ill prevail. Great uncertainties, however, surround all estimates of failure 
of crops in such a country as India, and it may easily happen that the particular 
circumstances of a province will render the effect of a drought more than ordinarily 
disastrous. An estimated failure of even a third of the year's outturn will always 
demand the utmost vigilance and preparedness on the part o~ the, authorities, as relief 
measures may at any moment become necessary.," . . 

In the opinion thus expressed by the Famine Commission ,the Lieutenant-Gqvernor 
generally concu~s. App~ying ~b.js opinion t? the local' circu~stance." ,and be~g ci;J. 
mind the exceptIOn mentIonerlm the precedJ:tlg paragraphs, hIS Honour Ii conclUSIon IS 
that in the al'ea of greatest crop failure, comprising about 35,420 square miles, with a 
population of ] 51 millIons, there will be famine, whether wa have winter rains or not, 
~Jthough its sflverity would be mitigated by timely winter rains, improving the yield 

.. of the 1'abt crops. In the area of less serious crop failure, ccmprising about 20,600 
square miles WIth a popUlation of lIt millions, there will be much distress, deepening 
in particular localities into famine; but here too the severity of the distress will be 
alleviat~d by sufficient winter rains. In the remaining area of canal protection and 
mitigated crop failure high price~ will cause much hardship among certain classes; 
there will probably be a further contraction in private charity, which wi.!l send to the 
State poorhouses mdigent people who in ordinary years find subsistence in the villages; 
and there will probably be'some emigration of labourers during part of tho year into 
the lOcalities in which rehef works are established. But the Lieutenant-Governor does 
not think, if the raIlways mentioned in paragraph 18 below are undertaken, there will 
be need for further public works 'in this area. 

u 95850. H 
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10. From the divisional and district memoranda appended to· this letter it will be 
noticed that the district officers, as a general:rule, take a much more gloomy view of 
the situatlon and prospects' than do the Commissioners of Divisions, while the 
Lieutenant-Governor is perhaps more hopeful than are most of the Commissioners~ 
T~e followIng tables show (m round numbers), divi:Jon, by division and reduced to 
thnts of one day'S'ra.tlOns, the numbers of people for whom, (A) in the opinion of 
distri'ct officers, (B) in the opinion of the 'Lieutenant-Governor, provision should be 
made in the event, first, of rain falling while it is yet time to' sow the TabE; secondly, 
ill the event of ,the usual winter rains falling (no rain falling while it is yet time to sow 
the rab£) ;' thirdly,' in the event of a total failure in these winter rains : ...... 

; . 

Rohilkhand -
Gorakhpur 
Benares 
Allahabad 
Agra 

ucknow It 
Fy zabad 

~ 

-
-

DiviSion. 

~ . 
'" 

'" 
'" . . 

, 
Total .. 

'-... 

-. 
'" --. .. 

. .. 

A.-ACCORDING to DISTRICT OFIl'ICERS., 

!. 
Number of People 

Number of People , , on RebeffOl One Day ill Number of People on 
on Relief for One Day in C~ the usual Winter Relief for One Day in elISe 

case Rain titUs during) Rains fall (no Ram falling the ullual Winter RalDs 
Sowmg ':rime •. wluIe it 18 yet time to do not fall. 

, iIOW the Rabl). 

· , 7,000,000 ,8,500,000 26,000,000 
- 2,000,000 15,000,000 31,500,000 

- 3,000,000 18,500,000 22,000,000 

- 22,500,000 ' 50,000,000 82,000,000 
.. " 2,000,000 15,000,000 80,000,000 

- 19,500,000 40,000,000 98,.500,000 

- 13,000,000 28,000,000 45,000,000 - -
'" 69,000,000 170,000,000 335,000,000 
, 

The first of thes~ estimates is equivalent to ~ ~a.ily average of about 730,000 persons, 
the second to a dally average of nearly two mllhon persons, and the third to a daily 
a.yer~ge of about 3! millions. for three months. It must be stated, however, that the 
dls~rlCt ?~Cer8 seem~d to a.ttach but little precision to the first estlmate, and that, in 
thelr OpInIOn, the thIrd estimate, that is, the estimate for the worst case had more 
pretensIOns to accuracy"than the second. ' 

B.-A.CCORDING to the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR. 

- , , 
\ , 

Number 0l1'eo1>1e Number ofPeopJe on I 

Olil ReheE for One Day in Relief for Olle Day m case Number of People ' 
DiVIsion. case suffiCIent Rain falle the usual Winter Rains OD Rehef for One Day ill 

while it is yet time to faU (no Rain faIlmg case the usual Wtoter 
80W the RaM. wlule it 18 yet tIme Raina do not fall. 

to sow the RaM). 
, , . 

Rohilkband - - '" - 2,000,000 8,000,000 15,000,000 
Gorakhpur - .. · ,3,000,000 8,000,000- 20,000,000 
Benares - .. . - 2,000,000 7,000,000 20,000,000 
Allahabad - - · 10,000,000 80,000,000 
Agra - - - · 2,000,000 10,000,000 

60,000,OCO 

Lucknow - · 1,000,000 25,000,000 
20,000,000 

Fyzabll~ - - - .. 3,000,000 12,000,000 
60,000,000 
30,000,000 -

29,000,000-1 Total. . . , - .. I -100,000,000 225,0004000 . , . , , 

Th~ first of. these estiniates is equivalent to a daily aVera"'6 of' about 330 GOO th~ 
2s~on'11~o a dall

1
y afveraghre of over one million, and the thjrd tg a dai1y average 'of about 

jj ml Ion peop e, or t ee nlOnths. < • 

Othn;th!~eti!o~tShtse~rX~:I11n~\hC~ !~1 ~ ~~~~C~tf!lw,:!. n~! ~h~ o~. =d:3hbltb:L~:;rt!:'tG~~t;r= • IS Ower es Imate of th 'd'ffi If' hi H 
generally by the Commissioners of D' . .. ,e 1 cu les. S onoU!' was supported 
to precision In this . e' I IVlSlons, but th~ estlma.tes make no special claim 
Governor m~re during ~~~:n~~~enc:smt~~n ~t that'hnothintg ~~ruck the: Lieu.tenant. 

e mue grea er Importance whlch the 
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district officers attached to their quantifications of crop failure than his Honour was 
disposed to attribute to them. The district officers-all gentlemen of earnestness and 
abilIty-were quite alive to the facts that the subordinate native officials who supply 
these estimates in the first instance are extremely prone to estImate too low' and that 
it is very difficult, from mere observation and without extended experiment~l cuttings 
and weighings, to be accurate in estimating a cro~ at t~? annas of a. full average and 
not at four; but, nevertheless, they adhered to theIr opllllOns. The SIgnificance of this 
fact must not be ignored. 

The Lieutenant-Governor found confirmation for his view that even in the worst 
tracts the kharif has not been altogether so bad as represented by the fact that except in 
a few localiti.es which s~ffered severely last spring ~nd. sU'!llmer, there are at present no 
general or WIdespread SIgns that the rural populatlOn IS m a dlstressed condition. He 
has indeed been told by some native gentlemen that the people are already on short 
commons, and are saving their food against a per~od of still greater pressure; but the 
fact remains that, except in Bundelkhand, in,part of Oudh, and in a few other isolated 
tracts of severest crop failure, the people do not seek employment on relIef works' and 
the forced sales of jewellery and of cattle (though taking pIa,ce), the increase in the 
number of beggars, and the increase of crime are not so great as One would expect 
to find if the province were passing under the shadow of the overwhelming dIsaster 
which the estimates of the district officers imply. That a period of famine in several 
districts and of great distress for great numbers is imminent if rain does not fall within 
a few days, there is no doubt; but that, if we have the usual winter rains, it will attain 
the magnitude apprehended by the district officers the Lieutenant-Governor does not 
believe. But he has not thought it right to give effect to his own ideas on this matter 
to the extent of curtailing the provision to be made for relief in the event of the worst 
anticipations being verified. Sir Antony MacDonnell hopes that his own expectations 
may be verified; but he has not trusted to chance, and the relief system established 
will, he believes, fully respond to the larger strain. The demands upon it have already 
begun, there being at present 100,000 persons on relief. 

12. The preceding paragraphs have dealt with the reasons for anticipating that 
distress will occur, and also with its probable extent and severity. I am now to state 
the measures which have been taken to meet the difficulties which confront us. These
meaSures may be dIvided into two broad classes: first, measures devlsed with the obJect 
of preventing famine; second, measures concerned with the relief of famine where It 
Occurs. , 

Under the first class come (a) the advances made for the construction of wells and for 
the purchase of seed; (lI) suspensions'of revenue; (c) facuitation of private trade. In 
most parts of these provinces irrigation from wells is generally practised, 'and, wherever 
the nature of the subsoil permits, temporary or kachchd wells are usually made by the 
people. In order to stimulate activity in this' direction and thus in some manner 
neutralise the effects of the short rainfall, advances to the extent of 18 lakhs of rupees 
were made since the 1st October partly- for the construction of wells, partly for the 
purchase of seed. The effect of these advances ha$ been everywhere excellent, and the 
following paS"Sage taken from a report by the Commissioner of the Fyzabad Division, dated 
12th November, may be taken as applying to all parts of the provinces where the con
struction of temporary wells for irrigating purposes is practIcable :-" I would invite 
" a.ttention to the marked spirit of energy aroused amongst the agrioultural classes by 
" the, system introduced p£ giving timely ~dvances for earthe!! wells to village com~ 
" munities on the joint security of proprietors and tenants. In many villages a system 
" of co-operative labour has been organised out of the funds so advanced, with the' 
" very best results, every man having an interest in seeing that the money is devoted 
,. to the purposes for which it was given. The stimulUS so imparted has been 
,. widespread and has led indirectly to the con.struction of many wells other than those 
., paid for out ai, Government funds. The people have thus responded, to the aid so 
" opportunely given them in a manner that most be seen to be realised; and the heart 
" given them has enabled them to meet the crisis with a spirit that in 25 years' 
" residence in India I have never seen equalled." The returns of the number of temporary 
welle constructed by means of the Government advances. ,by means of the funds which 
the partial suspension of the kharif instalment pf revenue has permitted the landlords tc 
devote to the same object, and from other sources~ are not yet complete, but from tht 
figures received it seems that in five out of the seven divisions affected the number has 
already reached 225,000. And doubtless many more will be made. In the estates 

H2 
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under the management of the court Cit Wards ~dvances ~ave been made liberally' from 
the funds at their disposal in furtherance of thIS same ob~e~t .. All of t~ese wells ~ay 
not last throughout the entire cold season; but the proba~)1hty I.S. that t~eIr ~onsn:uctIon 
will add about half a million acres to the 'Yab£ area whlCh, faIl.mg ram, wIll this ye~r 

ield a crop. On this head, therefo:e. the meaFmres adopted WJth the approval of hut 
~xf}ellency in Council have proved hIghly succp-ssfuI. . , , 

13. In ~onnexion with the !!ubject of advan~es by Government, the great assistance 
which the people are deriving. from the Op1U~ advan~es must not be overlooked. 
According to statements submItted by Mr. W rlght, Opmm Agen~, Benares Agency, 
tnAse advances have alr,:;ady amounted to Rs. 34,99,?10, besides. Rs. 97,598 for we!ls. 
Should the opium crop verify its present good pr~mls.e, the c~ltivators sho.nld receIve 
before .next J11D.e a further aum of. about ~O lakhs Of, rupees ln tbese pz:ovmces., . The 
mOlley already advanced, i.e., 35 lakhs in r?und numbers, has ,be,~n paId out m the 
ordinary course of the busin~s,s of the OpIUm Oepartment and mdepe?-dent of the 
threatened scarcity; but obVIously these advances have, very greatly Improved the 
condition of the cultivators to meet tbe pressure of hard times. 

14. A minor method, of increa~ing the food supply .of t~e country whic~ tbis • 
Government, with the assistance of th.~ G?ve~nment of Indl~, ha~ a~opted, .IS the 
purchase of potato and carrot .seed for dIstrlbutIon to the varIOUS dIstrIcts whlch are 
unable to provide themselves with an adequate supply of th~se 9ui~k-growing' ahd 
nutritious vegetables. The potato seed was procured 10c~l1y m dIstrICts no~ affected . 
by scarcity' but the local supply of carrot seed in the quantities required was wholly 
insufficient.' 'rhe resources of the English market have been drawn upon; but it is a 
curious fact that, althQugh it was4esired to procure 2~0 tons of' carrot seed, the 
resourc~s of the English. market were a.ble to ~upply but lIttle ,more than one-half of 
the 'quantity. The seed, usually sold in ounces or pounds, we wanted,in tons. 

15. The second of the preventive measures was the suspension of revenue. The 
suspensions of revenue allowed up'~o date amo~nt almost exactly to 80 l~khs of rupee~. 
Besides ,this, the new assessments m· Ouq.h, which were to have come mto force thIS 
year; am9unt~g to 6{ lakhs of rupees, an~ the balan?es outstanding in the Allahabad 
Division owing to the Bundelkhand famme, amountmg to 14 lakhs of rupees, have 
been postponed. The total relief thus given to the landlords of these provinces exceeds 
one crore of rupees. 

Thi~ relief has had a most excellent effect upon the capacity of the people to with
stand'the pt\essure of hard times, while it has been most .opportune for the landlords. 
No remissions of revenue have,yet been made, and the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief 
Oommissioner proposes to make none u~til, from knowledge of what the coming 
months ~ay bring forth. and of the. prospects of the succeeding year, he is in a position 
to judge of the material condition of ,the country and the chances of its speedy recovery 
from the existiJ;lg depression. . 

16~ In regard to the question of food :supplies and private trade, the only measure 
which the Lieutenant-Governor ana Chief Oommissioner has been able to suggest was the 
reduction of raUway freights on food stuffs consigned to these provinces. All that could 
be done in this way .has been done by the Government of India and no further measure 
se,ems, p:acticable, unless a depart~re be made from t?e principle of non-intervention 
wlth prIvate tr~de: ~tl.t the LIeu ten!1nt-Go,:"ernor .... IS strongly, a verse from such a 
. dep~rture, and has publIcly e~pressed hIS aversIO~. lt is true that the prices of food 

. gral~s throug~out these provioces at the present time are phenomenally high, and that 
the h~ts of prlCes current ;present many of the features, notably that of approaching 
equalIty ,betwee!l th? prICes of the coarsest and the best food grams, which 
char~cterlse famlDe tlIIles. But. trade at, the present time is active. Without pre
tendlD~ to ,accuracy on the 9.uestlon ~f food st?cks available in the province-a. matter 
on ,,;hlch, mdeed, accuracps unattaInable-hls Honour ,believes thatthe:r;e is an ample 
,supp.~ for three or four months, and even should thIS supply not receive the full 
ac?retIOn from the rabC ~rops which is to be reasona.bly expected, still he thinks that 
vnvate. tra~e may be faIrly tr~s.ted to m.ake good the deficiency. At all events there 
IS nothmg m the, -present condl~Ion of thmgs which induces Sir Antony MacDonnell to 
recommend any mterference WIth the free play of private trade. 

17. Ooming ~ow to, the measures taken for dealing, with actual distress (which has 
alreally shown ltsel£ III the Lucknow, Benares, and Allahabad Divisions)( I am to offer 



the following explanations. Under the Famine Coda the reUei systezp. falls 'Under the 
followinlr heads :-

I. Employment on large relief works entered on, the administrative programme 
(article 17; Famine Code) and, managed by the Public Works Department or 
similar agency. , 

II. Employment on small relief works [article 65'(a), Famine Code] controlled by 
District Officers. . 

III. Gratuitous distribution of relief in poorhouses, State kitchens, snd hospitah to 
the poor and infirm unable to work. untp. they can be sent to their villages or 
become fit for labour. 

IV. Employment at their homes of respectable, but indigent people who are debarred 
by national custom from appearing in public: 

V. Gratuitous distribution of relief at their homes to persons of respectable position 
and family who are. reduced to starvation. 

18. The employment offered by the' Public Works Department (head I.). will 
consist in the repair of old and construction of new distriot and provinCial feeder 
roads, and of large and roadside tanks an~ reservoirs, in the construction of the 
embankmeDts of new lines of railway, and in the extension of the existing system of 
canal works. The roads which will be undertaken or repaired have been selected with 
a view to imp'roving and completing the system of mter-district communications and 
railway feeder roads. This scheme was discussed some, time ago, but work 'on it was 
postponed owing to the poverty of local funds. The present opportunity will be made 
use of in order to give effect t~ the policy which had been preViOusly considered. In 
regard to railways, the Lieutenant-Governor is in hopes that the' Government of India 
may see their way to beginning work not }a.ter, than the commencement of the new 
year on the Agra-Delhi hne, the Ghaziabad-Moradabad line. and the Shikohabad
Farukhabad line. A good deal 'of work yet remains to be done on the extensIOn of 
the Bengal and North .. Western system in the Gonda, Azamgarh, Ghazipur, and Ballia 
districts, and in the extension of the Oudh afld Rohllkhand Railway from Rae Bareli 
to BenareR. These lines will afford suita.ble employment in portions of the country 
which will need relief works; later ,on it may be deSIrable to afford relief in Dehra 
DUn by undertaking the Hardwar-Dehra extension of the Oudh and RoInlkhand 
Railway Ime. 

The Lieutenant-Governor has been in communication with the Agent of the Bt:}ngal 
and North-Western Railway as to further ,possible extensions of that line which might 
be serviceable as famine relief works, and Mr. Izat has promised to submit a scheme 
for the consideration of Government .at an early date. On this point a further 
reference WIll be made to,the Government of India ahQuld'it appear desirable. 

19. The canal works on which the Lieuten'ant-Governor intends to give employment 
are extensions of the Lower Ganges alid Eastern Jumna; CanaIs which ha,ve already 
been projected and some of which are DOW in hand. A special local inquiry has been 
set on foot in respect to the Sarda Canal schema in Oud~; but Sir Antony Mac
Donnell does nOli think that. the inquiry will be so far advanced or the preliminary 
negotiations with the Government of IndIa and the Taluqdars of Oudh so far concluded 
as to warrant' an expectation that this great scheme can be turned to account as II> 

faminA relief work. ' 
The number of labourers for whom. employment is provided by the present Public 

Works Department programme is as fo~ows, dirision by division' (Meerut and Kumaun 
omitted) :- . . 

, , 
Number of Labourers redo.ced to Units of 011& 

n:y'slon. Day for whom Work on Dlstnet and 
PrQvill.e!al :Roads II e.vallable. . 

, , I 

.'I 
-

» '" ~ ( . , . 
Jl.ohilkhand - · - , 

27,478,440 
Gorakhpur - . .. - , 57,545,160 
BeDares '.or .. · . " ., "30,835,680 , 
Allahabad. - . . -, . ,7$,882,880 , 
Agra - . . - - 29,160,000 - ! . , 

31,834,880 LucknoW" - - - - . , 
Fyzaba? - . . - 26,063,160 

~....-....!-- ............. , 
Total - · • - 277.s00,000 

, 
,Ra 
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This gives a .aaily average of 3,086,000 p9rsons for three months. '. ':: 
It will be noticed that the programme suffices for the numbers whIch, acoordmg to 

the Lieutenant-Governor's worst anticIpations, may be expected to come upon our 
hands except in Oudh, th~ugh not sufficient. if the worst anticipations ,of ~he district 
officers are realised. But this progr~mme takes no ~CC?~~t of t~e raIlway and can~l 
works referred to above, nor of the vlliage works whl,ch It 18, the Lleutenant·Governor s 
intention to employ in the ,w:ay I ~m now to explam. W lth those 'THorks added. the 
provision is ample for all contingencles. ' , 

20. In tne system of' the Famine Code small relief works i~ dhould be utilised in 
the early days of a scarcity." while large re!ief"works "are th,e hackbo~e pf ~he system 
of relief in the later stages of the lamme. The experNmce WhICh SIr A..D.tony 
MacDonnell has had in the administra,tion of famine r~hef l?ads ?im to differ from 
the Code procedure on this point and ,to claim ~ much wld~r dIscretIOn as to the o~der 
of e~ploying these methods of rehef. It IS perhapl5, on t~e present OCCaSl?n, 
unnecessary to dwell on the m~berlesa ;emba~assments ~ttachmg to the prosecutIOn 
of large relief works in the plams of IndIa durmg th~ ho~ month~ of the year. These 
embarrassments were, hi$ Ronour cannot ,doubt, present ,to the mmds of the framers 
of the Famine Code; but they were driven to ,incur /them in the belief. ~hat the 
successful employment of large numbers of people on, small works near theIr homes 
Was impractIcable. ~u,t thi~ Government belieyes that, t~ere is nothing impracti,cable. 
about it if the admInIstratIOn only succeeds 1m as.soclatmg the landlords and VIllage 
headmen with it in the control and supervision of the village works. Our experience 
in Bundelkhand last year has abundantly proved that the system of village works 
controlled bv men of local influence is not only an effective method of affording relief, 
but a very economical method. It is true that' instances have occurrep, and may 
agam occur, in which village landlords entrusted with the distribution of relief funds . 
have abuRed their trust. But the public feeling is .against' them; and a distressed 
village 'Will not be slow to bring the Shortcomings of the landlord in this connexion 
to official notice should his backsliding escape the scrutiny of the supervising officers. 
, But even if 'this system of village works were not economical, it would 'still in 

certain circumstances have advantages over the system of the Code, :which~ leaving 
no discretion, makes "large relief works the backbone of the system of relief in'the 
later stages of a famine." The difficulties connected with water supply in the hot 
weather months, the certainty of cholera and other' epidemio disease. the frequent 
reCUTrance of panics, and the demoralisation attending the concentration within com
paratively small areas of vast masses' of people unaccustomed to discipline and control, 
produce dangers which shol}ld, when possible, be avoided. In addition to this, there 
is the consideration 'of the extreme unproductiveness of famine labour during the hot 
months of the year, These disadvantages present themselves in a much less 
aggravated' form ~uring the early mo~ths of the year, when the climate is temperate 
and cont.rol, especIally by European officers, may be more constant and effective, For 
the,se reasons the I,ieu,tena?t-Governol' intends to pursue" on a larger scale, the policy 
whIch he found ?ffectlve 1ll Bunkelkhand last summer, viz" the pohcyof expanding 
the system of yillage works ~n the approach of the hot weather. drawing the people 
from large works back to th~lr homes ~~d employing them in their own villages, the 
water supply ~,]id general samtary condltlon of which he thus hopes to jmprove. , 

On the present occa~ion the Lleutenant.Governor and Chief Commissioner is 
enco~~aged to follow, thIS plan sketched above by the arrangemen~. which he has 
proVlslOnally made ~Ith th~ Taluqdars ,of Oudh and many of the landlords in the 
~orth-Western Provlllces WIth whom. his Hono?r has conferred. 'The arrangement 
18 that the Government shou,ld. asc~rtalU the varIOUS works necessary for the improve
ment, of ~he wateli supply. lrrlgatlOn, and'general sanitary condition of the villages' 

'should estImate the cost of effecting these improvements' and then should carry out 
the works as me~sures of famine relief through the age~cy of the landlords. though 
under the general control ~f the offi~~rs of Gove!nrnent. The necessary funds would 
?e advanced to the landloras on, condltion .of thell' repaying a. proportion which might 
l~ 80:-e cases be three-fourths, In some cases two-thIrds, and In some cases one-half 
o t e sum ad~anced, the ,1?alance being :remitted. In this way the Government and 
the landlords WIll ~e aSSOCIated together on suitable term.s for the relief of distress, 
~ntd the td~ert~b\Tlated tu a large extent of rehef intended for the dIstressed being 
ill ercep e m e process 0,£ -dIstribution. Lists have been prepared, and more are in 
course of pre~aratIon, o~ VIllage works which when executed will dd t th mf t 
and the materIal prosperIty of the people; a 0 e co or 
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Some landlords have expressed to the Government their preparedness to accept 
these advances on condition of repayment in full. But these are matters of detail 
which will resolve themsE!lves in practice, and nothing seems, in his Honour's opinion 
to militate against the scheme, unless it be the indehtedness to Government on th~ 
landlo,rds' part which the a:rangements w~U entail, and the difficuI~y of finding sufficieI;l.t 
work III all VIllages for aUm need of rehef. But the former difficulty is clearly not 
insuperable, whIle the latter difficulty, whenever flJUnd to be real, Can be eastly met by 
continuing relief o,n a Pub~c Works Department work, which would be suppleme:qtary 
to the system of VIllage rehef. No hard and fast rule would be laid down but each 
system would be worked according as it seemed more suitable to the requi;ements of 
the case and of the particular locality. 

21. ~ regard to the third cl~ss of measures ~f relief mentioned in paragraph 17 
above, VIZ., poor-houses, State kitchens, and hospItals, I am to say that the principles 
laid down in Chapters VIII. and IX. of the Famine Code for the regulatlOn of these 
institutions will be strictly adhered to. The poor-house and the State kitchen are not 
intended as perman~nt a~ylums for. famine-stricken people; ~hey are merely intended 
as places of refuge In WhICh the waIfs and strays may be reCeIved and supported until 
arrangements can be made for sending them to relief works or to their villages. One 
of the first indications of approaching famine is an increase lD the number of begO'ars. 
Private charity, which in ordinary years' lin an, Indian village is hberally dispe~sed, 
becomes contracted when hard times come and the tesult is 'that beggars graVItate to 
the towns and other chief centres. l'his phase has already appeared m these provinces, 
and poorhouses have been already establIshed at all these towns and centres 'for the 
reception of such wandering mendicants and other indigent persons. Othe.rs are in 
process of being opened to meet demands as they arise. But as time goes on the poor
houses should become of less importance in the general scheme of relief, as the mmates 
will on convenient opportunities be sent to their homes. Attached to each poor-house 
there is a hospital in which the sick receive medical treatment. 

22. The fourth and fifth heads of the system of relief referred to in paragraph 17 
above fall under Chapter X. of the Famine Code. In every town and in many villages 
there are respectable people :i,n reduced Clrcumstances whose women are debarred by 
national custom from appearing in public, while the men also have not been 
accustomed to such labour as can be offered on relief works. It is true, no donbt, 
that in past famines, when starvation had touched these people, they came upon the 
Government relief works, where they were employed, as far as possible, according to 
theIr castes and aptitudes.* But it is consonant with native feeling that relief should 
be distributed to these classes in their own villages, if this can be done consistently 
with reasonable economy and a due outturn of work. This is one of the chief reasons 
for establishing the system of relief Clrcles prescribed in Chapter IV. pf the Famine 
Code. The instructions contained in that chapter for the division of eaoh district into 
relief circles, and the appointment of office:r:s to the charge. of circles, have been com
plied with in each district of these provinces in ,which dIstress is anticipated, and the 
lists of people entitled to gratuitous relief contempl,ated by Chapter V. of, the Code are 
ready in some divisions in which distress is imminent and are :in prpcess of preparation 
for others. It is, not the Lieutenant~Governo;r's intention ,that the provlsions of 
Chapter V. should be rigidly interpreted; but that: the chapter should be administered 
in the spirit which pervades the Cod6'7-the preventi~n of loss of human life. 

23. Article 53 of the Famine Code enahles th~ district officer to associate' the local 
or district board with himself for th~ purpose of advising and assisting hnll in matters 
connected with the prevention and rehef of famine. It is true that in some baokward 
districts, as in Bundelkhand, these boards contain the intelligence of the district, and 
no practical good could come from going outside them for relief committees. But in 
most districts the case is otherwise, and accordingly local committees have been estab
lished in most districts in these provinces. more especially for the pUl'pose of 
supervising the distribution of relief under Chapter X. of the Code. The principle $n 
view is the association of men of local influence with the Government in the distribu
tion of gratuitous relief, whereby the abuses inseparable from dependence on subordinate 
petty officials may be. as far as possible, neutralIsed. " " ", ,. 

, $'j ., ... ~ 

• See paragraph 15 of the Lle\\tenant·Governor's resolution oa the Bundllikhand Famine, referrecl J' • 
p~agraph 2. ' 

1I4 
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24 Next 3n importance to the provision of relief for the people is the question of 
the fodder supply fOf cattle. Attached. ~o this l~tter will b~ fou?-d a statement
drawn u under the Lieutenant-Governor s orders In consultatIOn wlth, th~ Conserva
tors of torests in these provinces !is to what can be done and what It 18 prc;>posed 
t do for the grazing of cattle In the Government forests should a scarcIty of 
f~dder make itself felt. In the event of its being necessary ~ open the Gov~rnment 
reserl'es for grazing in the way set forth i? the Conservator~ memorandum, It would 
probl101y be necessary to suspend temporar~ly the levy of grazmg fees. 

25. It is essential that the ordinary district ex~cutiv~ staff sho?ld be strengthened 
when apprehension of imminent and seriou~ scarCIty eXlsts. .It Wlll .be seen from the 
varjous disiJ'ict memoranda appended to thl~ lette.r th~t s~fficlent acbon for the 1?resent 
h s in the case of each district been taken III thIS dIrectIOn. Should the scarclty not 
d:velop very greatly, the resource~ of the pro~~e may suf!ice ,to meet t~e, call of the 
various districts for men: otherwlse the provIncIaI.staff WIll not ~e suffiCIent, and, t~e 
Lieutenant-Governor must in that C!l.se apply for asslstanoe to the Govern~ent of Indla. 
The staffs which will need strengthening are :-
, (1) The ordinary District Executive staffs. 

(2) The Medical staff. 
(3) The staffo! the Publio Works DeJ>~tment. 
(4) The Accounting staff. 

In regard to (I), the most efficient a:ssi~tance wou~d consist of c!vil officers accustomed 
to the ordinary executive work of a dlst.nct. But If other Provmces can spare no men, 
the Lieutenant-Governor will be satisfied by the temporary deputation of young 
commissioned milit,ary .officers acquainted with Urdu 'or H~:fidi, t~e vernacul~rs of the~e 
provinces. 80 far as his Honour can at present see, hIS maXImum reqUIrements In 

this way would be met by the deputation of fifty such officers. 

In regard to the Medical ~taff~ the Insp~tor~Gen~ral of C~vil Hospitals in th?BO 
provinces ha~ been for some, tl~e m co~mumcatlOn WIth t~e D~rect~r-Ge~eral, !ndlan 
Medical SerVice, and the PrInCIpal MedICal Officer, Her MaJesty s Forces m Indla, and 
With the medical authorities in other Provinc~s, and Surgeon-Colonel. Warburton has, 
hIS Honour is glad t,o say, received assurance of assistance as regards both the superior 
and subordinate grades of the medical service. On thIS head, therefore, the 
Lieutenant-Governor thinks It unnecessary at present to trespass further on the 
.attention of the Government of India. 

In'tegard to the Public Works Department staff, the extent to which assistance wHl 
be required must depend first on the development of distress and next on the extent to 
which the system of village works can be expanded. His Honour has already made 
arrangements through the Board of Revenue for the enrolment of four hundred men of 
the naib tahsil dar olass for employment as officers ill charge of large works under 
article 77 of the Famine Code, as our Bundelkhand experience (see clause 5, para- I 

graph 28 of the Resolutio,n dated 20th October on the Bundelkhand Famine) proved 
, the great advantage resultmg from the em;ployment of officers of this class under the 
'Public Works Department. But the prOVIncial resources will not suffice to meet the 
demand for Public W ork~ officers in case of severe famine, and ill this case his Honour 
hopes to receive assistance from the Government of India. In this case he would put 
his m8ximum requirements at thirty engineel's. ' 

1"':1 !egard to the accounts, there i~ the utmost advantage in keeping accounts and 
~udltmg them from t~e very outset In a regular systematic way. For all expenditure 
mcurred by the PublIc W o,rks ,Department that Department will provide the funds 
and account for them; and It wIll be the examiner's duty to see that his establishments 
are expanded' sufficiently to meet any extra strain thus thrown upon them. But DO 

.org:anisation exist~ ~n the Commissioners' or Collectors' offices to meet the pressure 
'which may bo antlClpated, and "an organisation must be established. Accordingly the 
Lieutenant-Governor ha~ already applied to the Government of India (Financial 
Department) for the serVlCes of two enrolled officers, whose duty it will he to visit in 
turn an~ co~stant1y each district in which relief operations are in progress and elaborate 
and malllta~n a syste~ of account and audit, whereby there may be no difficulty 
afterwards In accountmg for the expenditure incurred. ' 

l~.~~, ____ ~ ____________ ~~ ____________ ~ ______ ~ __________________ ____ 

Ci,U.l'f 

unli 
• Pages 55-67. 
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26. The preceding remarks have set forth the action which the Lieutenant-Governor 
has taken and proposes to take on the chief points connected with the relief of distress 
in these pr~vinces. Ther(, are many smaller! though no~ in them.sel~es unimportant, 
matters which have been atteuded to, but Wlth the rela.tIOn of whIch It is unnecessa.ry 
to load this report, " 

27. In conclusion, the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner would bring to 
the notice of his Excellency in Conncil the great advantages which may be expected 
to result from the organisation of a general famine relief committee and the 
establishment of a famine relief fund outside the operation of the Government system 
of relief. The Government holds itself responsible for the prevention of all avoidable 
loss of life from starvation,. but the State organisation, acting on uniform lmes. may 
not always bring relief in a ~ully suitable way to those m need of it. There is, in the 
large cities and towns especially, a great mass of genteel poverty upon which the 
present famine prices of food must press WIth extreme seventy. The district" notes 
appended to this report will show that district officers have already done much, and that 
they are daily doing more, for the relief of this mass of distress. But thit!! Government 
would most willingly welcome, as it earnestly appeals to, the assistance of private 
charity in alleviating the suffering referred to. Th~ Lieutenant-Governor is far from 
wishing to divest the Government of any of the l'esponslbllity whIch attaches to it in 
connexion with famine relief, and, needless to say, the appeal which he desires to make 
to public and private charity in England and in India is mspired by no wish to restrict; 
in the slightest degree the oper.ations of State relief. But Sir Antony MacDonnell 
believes that there are many pardahs behind which no Government relief agent can 
penetrate, but which conceal real sufi;ering, that private charity and independent effort 
if unobtrusively exercised can do a great deal to alleviate. The Lieutenant-Governor 
therefore proposes, with the QonsQnt of the Government of India, to call a general 
meeting at Allahabadr,Jf the expiry of the sowing time without rain shall have 
i-emoved his last hopf" .. escape from famine; to estabhsh a general committee under 
the presidency of t} Vhief Justice, which shall be -representative of the influence and 
intelligence of thE' rovinces, native and European, offimai and non-official; to submit 
for the cO!Isider9 )n of that committee, outSIde of which he himself desires to stand, 
but with whic1- d will cordially co-operate, a scheme for appealing to the English ~nd 
Indian public Lor rohds, to be expended as the committee may decide, in rehevmg 
distress independently of the Government relief organisation. 

tI 96350. 

I have, &c. 
'n. F. EV ANS~ 

Chief Secretary to Government, 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

• Not printed. 
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( Cawnpore SO,55& 11,211 6,667 387,590 456,024 479,\'119 ! , 
" . : 

]1 Fatehpllr - - 8,~77 32,137 275,599 316,818 318,972 

Banda. - - - 811 39 440,175 441,125 570,000 

~-<, Hamfrpnr - lS8 2,397 127 BSll,4S. 386,176 426,129 

Allahabad - - - 2,815 25,200 60b,S74 633,389 SlOO,999 

~I JbJlUsI - - 48 1';;13 2,258 426.048 429,86'1 433505 . 
L ·Tal.n~D - - 2,592 586 127 20t,446, ,04,751 268,800 

--
,Total - ~ 53,384 27,411) , 6.6,51)6 2,719,296 2,866,645 3,118,1'14 

-- --r~ 
, 

" 
Luekllow - - - 4,682 2,082 236,8a7, 243,601 249,890 

~{ Unao - - - 8,603 ]8,389 347,764 874,756 878,748 

Rae Barel! - ..... - 17,816 445,O8~' 462,848 411',9.56 

j Sitapur - · - 19,307 
11;711 ' 

684,296 70S,609 550,717 . 
Hardoi - - 3,771 9,On 422,454 446,947' 431,651 

Kherl - - - 9,566 5,811 550,51(. 665,891 ,IH4,815 - --. 
Total - 3,771 51,169 55,809 2,686,897 2,797,646 2,538,778 

--~ I ~-

r Fyzabad - - 41,693 5,970 430,474 478,137 494,721 

..; I Gonda ~ - - 7,498 9,229 876,250 892,972 831,097 • t' "h~"h· - - - 44 65A,015 • 658,059 653,885 

~ I ~ultanpur ~ - - Ill,BOO 17,092 403,179 433,071 425,804 
... Irrigated fro~ both weU. ~ t Partabgarh - - ~ 26,151"'1 323,0111 349,164 862,536 

Bara Banki - - - 18,517 ~63 I 547,295 561,775 555,5'11 and tanks.' Separate 

- figures Dot gi yea. 
Total - - 75,503 59,449 3,288,22«1, 3,373,178 3,323,564 

------------------ ......... , 

1 

..: I ],S95,!WI 1,433,905 ],430,971 ii {I GorakhpllT - - -- 37,963 -
~ Bastl - - - 86,495 8,204 891,02Z( 941.726 932,3l9 
~ Azamgarh- · - -5~ 44,516 43,~,f\~8 5,67,71,1I 4.80.1~Q 

Cl -- ----Total - - 157,969 52,720 2,'132,657 2,94:J,S46 2,843,440 

------

r'"' . - 28,629 14,130 211 364,906 402,876 407,679 
Agra - - 6,538 .'20,112 515 426,212 453,375 472,568 
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.!f Matnpuri - - 35,879 20,640 S,Hl 580,'50' 843,380 269,372 

I Etiiwah - - 73,005 30,573 6,SoU, , i/54,887 864,976 376,286 
l Etah - - 19,523 16,7!15 4,026 8L7,962 358,306 384,705 . 

'fatal - - 193,374 120,904 21,877 1,914,117 2,25u,272 .2,833,825 -
..; r Bareilly - - 40,773 15,985 14,095 487,064 557,9lQ 561,293 

~~ 
B'Juor - · 4,123 12,597 4,100 430,067 450,887 385,151 
Budaon - - - 11,449 8,302 466,623 486,374 478,103 

~l 
Moradabad - - i - 40,24:\ 1,843 549.205 1i91,291 607,187 
8babjahll.upur - - 16,628 27,558 378,997 428,1~3 406,070 
Plilbhlt - - 6,573 7,750 6,932 278,5~5 299,7!!0 294,674 

Total - 51.469 104,652 62,830 2,590,481 2,809.432 2,732,478 ----------- ------
r Benares - - ..I- 21,147 '769 225,131 .247,047 223,295 

~ I 
Muzapur - - - 7,496 (a.)23,900 496,998 528,394 836,121 ·(a.) Include. 19,044 irri. 

pted from both wells - and tanka. Separate 

II Jaunpur - - - 54,084 (b.)7,806 390,961 452,851 389,1116 
figures not given. 

(6,) Thi. 8re11 II irrigatec1 
from both weU. pd 

. t.nks. Separate figurea 

Ghazipur. - - - 89,418 328,365 367,783 
not given. 

l BaHIa _ 339,236 - - - 60,357 (c.)23,9011 271,763 356,022 825,086 (c.) Vide (II.) pet (6.) 

Total - - 143,084 95,795 1,713,218 
a.bove. 

I Total, N.-W P.a.nd 

1,9511,097 1,613,654 - --------, 801,998 fi80,691 415,085 17,59(,892 18,992,616 1(1,503,1108 I Ondh. , 
) , 
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Fatehpur. c 

Banda • 
llamirpur « 
Allahabad • 
Jh8.Ill11 • 
Jalaull 
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Total. 

Fyzabad • 
GQnda '.' 
Babra.oh -
l!u1tabpur -
Partabgarh 
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~ 
""{ Gorakhpur-
~ I Bash -1 Mamgarh 

Total. 

KHARfF of 1896 (OUTTURN calculated on AVEllME CROP of 16 ANNAS). 

Areas. 

Cotton. 

f 
S

· - All other 'S A::- I-Cr-Area:-o-p-~,-_ --I ~ i 
o 

BajrA, Otber millets. Other Fruit Crops. Early Rice, JAte Rice. Juar, Pulses. Maize. 

-I Area. Area.. Area, Area. Area, 

1 
- 86,541 7 9,IQ7 7 57,809' - 8; 485,28S' 2 24,525 2 15,6911 6 I 722 8 6,804 8 109,560 " 9,811 11 .45,840 5 
- 29,570 1 62,155 I 596 8 69,SlllC 1 15,718 2 14,087 lsi 58,135 II 12,627 6 25,340 2 5,05S 8 29,962 4 
- 40,14' 2 _ - 208 9 250,234 6 S5,S3@ 6 22,582 13 2,iIIl)l 4 23,SOO) 7 115,211 6 15 6 47,ROS 6 
• 150 7 4,351 " 101 12 203,930 5 31,988 5 48,506 7 2,043 4 1,0SI 10 98,694 6 2.229 9 43,796 6 
- 207,487 1 88,725 4 1282 12 1411,903 4 110,817 4 56,286 13 12,454 2 22,143 12 27,256 4 11,182 9 28,217 " 
• 8,770 • a,533 5 8,713 14 146,328 5 6,018 3 75,819 4 16,567 4 62,068 16 33,170 '1 853 16 80,261 6 
- 1,419 6 62 6 436 4 12t1,324 4 55,070 4 17,580 10 1,352 II 1,139 5 73,450 5 686 S 11,679 II 

- 824,684 ... 131,938 ___ 4_--..:us ~ I.''' .... --. '''.'' ~ 'w.", ~:J "."1 · """~ --. ""., ~ ".'" ---;;~~ 
• 92,270 16 12,253 - 7,210 5'8 25,912 2" 19,501 5'0 22,721 50 84,235 t 26 28,017- 3'S 1,917 60 4,6.6$ 68 4,668 4" 
- ~7,800 1'9 2.40q 1 n 11,~60 4:1 39,000 2'9 14,000 36 5,700 62 4,000 34 8,400 40 ,11)200 S'S 16,500 S'6 8,5S1 4 • 
- 183,613 2'0 - - _ 429 6'0 88,065 80 17,358 70 43,821 8 (l 87,170 I 6'0 56,656 4'0 151 30 5,305 10'0 10,148 " 
- 174,6~5 5'6 70,558 1'6 19,861 106 16,926 7'0 38,826 6'6 47,295 100 131,093 26 88,191 '80 1,933 79 29,497 79 14,599 6 
- 76,925 23 17,867 1'0 43,748 4'0 72,867 16 89,679 38 14,40S' 24 56,132 20 14,662 33 19,045 73 25,581 63 230'15 5 
- 153,098 121J 93,773 54 84,991 154 8,222 11 4 16,567 10 8 78,777 138 63,107 10'4 2~,381 10-4 95 120 41,937 11 8 2;726 III 

-- ------ ---------------- 1----
• 698,891 42 196,851 21 117.899 '15 250,992 56 195,931 I 60 212,722 '1.6 325.7371 4/; 219,307 5-6 ! 34,341 66 123,485 86 58,791 Ii 

..,..-- ------ ----1--------------- -----
- 223,510 - 5 53,416 - 18,859 '1 200 4 101 4 25,~97 '1 105,197 '; 4,199 8 137 8 4~,744 10 18,480 7 
• 825,012 4 217,832 0'6 155,2011 I} - - - - 39,958 9 29,713 '1 23,326 6 - - 114,888 12 _ 'I 
- 193,312 8 163,788 2'0 111,865 10 1,443 9 163 9 24,053 12 32,230 8 122,912 i 10 175 16 3,483 11 9,561 12 
- 180,010 4 89,558 30 2,051 8 36,330 'I 2,428 5 17,212 9166,081 4, 11,8131 8 69 4 20,605 9 11,186 5 
- 154,845 4 - 1'0 1,365 11 66,014 4 45,553 6 ,28,216 11 20,914 3 17,674 8 103 - 13,189 'I 14,669 5 
- 311,852 5 - - 21,643 9 5,265 8. 1,430 9 (9,966 9 55,182 8 54,462 II 36 4 28,993 12 8,843 'I -----------------------------------------------·1----1' 
- 1,388,541 5 524,539 20 309,985 9 109,252 6 49,675 7 205,202 1 9: 309,317 1 6! 234,386 I 8 520 8 133,396 10 69,639--;---------------------"-------_-____ 1 ____ ._--------
- 642,441 46 294,646 30 110,185 '131 1,145 74 2,79" 71 270,473 1 G J 47,5461 88

1

1 8,811 I 7'2 1,620 90 75,489 11 8 88,934 6 
- 409,186 65 254,2781 30 40,134 92 I 1,234 2'0 lL "'-"LI - I - i 97,106 I 8'1 70,3031 89 681 130 bO,718 11 4 8,456 " 8 

-~ ~.:::~ _1 ~":::~~I_~ _~ _~I_' -. 89:'!_6_~L 57,~;_9_~_~1_~~ __ 15~_~ 73,66~~ ~~ 4 

- 11,179,547 47 688,611 [I 20 172,895 [ 75: 2,888 49 3,.66B .. 7 16< ,vi 2 I 65 1202,455 1 89 1 80,469 II r 0 2,457 1 88 199,876 1 811 77,810 fl 
I [ I I I , I 1 

----------------~---~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~~----.~~----~------~--~--~~----~~ 
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KnARb of 1896 (OUTTUN calculated on AVERAGE CROP of 16 ANNAs-contiooea. 

Dlstriets. 

-I Early Rice, 

Area 

Late Rice Maize. Jolr,-

Fir' Other Millets. Pulses, Other Food Crops. Cotton. Sagar-cane. All other 
~ Crops. 

I 

~e . 
1~ Area, Area, Area, Area, Area, Area, Area, Area. 
~O 
~ 

Area. I 
I 

Total -

I I I I I 
- 2c 60 - - 16,19' 7'0 199,539 60 36,4,l4 70 8,829 1 50 1,149 40 3,210 90 111,815 100 1,602 I 13'0 61,104 '1 
- 282 '10 - >- 14,187 9'0 116,886 8'0 170,021 70 5,938 I 80 11,411 6'0 4,608 10'0 130,7$3 90 1,729 li'O :i6,619 8 
- 4,741 4024,715 SO 77,909 8095,819 6037,93-1 70 6,626100 5,531 5'0 742710'034269 7'016,118120 114,817 8 
- 9,824 30 8,789 50 "&5,194 9'0 80,7!!1 90 51,156 '10 6,111 I 80 - 1:020 90 44:893 100 13,825 11 0 55,6U 8 
- 4,770 86 8,588 80 42,869 93 75,901 6'6 62,6,U 76 2,239 103 238 56 6,820 10'6 64,703 7-9 8,748 11'9\ 62,797 8 
- 5,649 7'0 9,215 70 80,021 110 23,015 9-0 16,770 80 135,321 6'0 1,468 40 6315 80 47727 10'0 17,551 11'0 44,988 9 

- 25,292 60 46,807 1\-0 297,374 9'0 591,941 7'0 374,926 -7 ;;-1l6';,0641--;;;- 19,79'1 5'0 --29:400 90 434:~60\70 59,&73 ~ls;,;;--;-
-.-- --------)-- --- ---·1---1------

I I 

BarellIy • - 107,169 9'0 121,757 4'0 67,739 14'0 29,864 11'0 91,863 100 11,695 14-0 5,118 110 29,868 120 18,845 12'0 56,223 9'0 28,945 10 
~ Dljnor - - 97,467 15 () 112,527 5'0 6,078 160 661 160 48,303 160 5,421 160 36,667 160 17,089 160 36,553 15'0 61.000 10'0 lIO.880 10 

Dodaun - - 90,695 60 5,9110 8'0 8'1,200 12'0 90,351 60 172,588 9-0 2,706 13'0 6,800 60 9,294 10'0 27,850 9'0 88,592 106 1I1,989 8 
Moradabad --- 140,567 80 67.817 4'0 110,378 111'0 50,5011 100 86,823 110 18,243 14 II '14,543 11-0 26,845- 1110 41,519 13'0 64,700 11'0 113,767 10 
Sht>.hjah&npur - 113,840 80 57,670 51'0 8,196 80 <13,862 80 87,16'1 100 13,779 120 22.762 80 8,246 8-0 '1,868 60 53,327 8'0 22.896 4 
Plbblrit - - 75,950 70 128.682 4'0 2,551 140 887 10'0 11,091 10'0 14,HI 6 120 26,891 5'0 7,582 10'0 1,166 S'O 89,509 8'0 11.860 '1 

---- ...... , F .,..", 7oT6;,;;-~;;-Im.m - ----- - ---- 70
1 

-
Tot~ - - 625.188 90 493.878 4'0 18.7,187 13-0 110 98.419 110 182,801 10'0 308,851 130,237 9 ---------- ----------- ----- -I -

Denares • - 11,981 36 87.91>7 1 6,8911 10 13,661 4 11,740 10 24,566 s-t 36,173 6 5,281 6 t 12 19,671 : I 6,'187 " Mirnpor ,_ - 48,'134 5 104,420 5 7,664 11 27,673 2 44,482 " 54,915 18 17,876 6 19,2115 5 1,281 " 9,679 7,521 7 
Jaunpar - - - - "13,405 II 76,198 11 5,2'11 3 3,069 4 30,484 11 22,958 Ii 611,458 - 57 " 49,768 

10 I 18,697 '1 
Ghhipur - - 18.050 8 90,263 3 9.598 11 27,771 8 56,333 8 60,074 10 18,991 9 1,527 13 18 6 96,087 10,700 8 
BaUla - - 83.607 5 79,895 9 51,843 9 4,9r. 10 3,171 10 91,094 9 84,434 11 14,345 - 1,246 10 !lIi,S52 10 1,814 10 

- ----------------_.- - --;-, 
Total • . 107,879 Ii 375,940 2'7' 157,690 10 79,350 5 118,751 ~ 06'.06' 10 , ...... 'I 102,836 8 2,658 '1 140,557 45,019 8 - _----0.- -....., - ---

Total NOrth-} 
Western Pro. 4,349,015 65 2,458,054 S-8 1,261,625 96 2,366,674 6'0 1,51'1,760 6 8 1,498,925

1 

9'11 1,253,038 6'9 894,429 8'4 1,084,514 1"11 994,633 9'4 966,861 f 
nncea and Oudh -



63, 

Ruf ARU, 1896-97. 
, 

I . Estimate,fArea in Acres of RaM SOWIngS for tbe ~ NormalAlea present Year. 

'S 
Distriot. in Acres 

.~ under Rabi Imgated' Irrigated ;~ from othennse 
U nirrlgated. Total. .. Crops. than froa U :e Canala. Canals. ' 

~ 110 

II 
Cawnpore - - - ~ 471,440 138,024 '10,809 75,979 284,805 60 
Fatebpnr - - - • 329,256 - 73,645 49,223 122,868 38 
Banda - - - · 483,48ll - 9,099 225,556 234,635 48 
Hamirpur - - · - 891,094 l,9511 14,399 184,311 200,662 51 
Allahabad - - · - 652,453 - 100,000 50,000 150,000 23 
Jbanai - - . - 813,909 8,859 56,539 5l!,024 118,415 38 
Jalauu - - - - - 870,541 62,225 10,922 28,526 101,673 27 ---

Total - · · 8,012,173 206,053 335,406 671,619 1,213,078 40 

Lucknow- - . - - 190,555 - 89,009 22,000 61,009 32 

~j Unao . - - - - 364,645 - 74,500 - 74,500 20 
Rae Bareli - - - - 324,022 I - 108,000 2,000 110,000 34 

l S.tapur - - - · - 577,959 ' - 84,830 250,493 3d5,323 57 
Hardol . - - - - 598,127 - 155,000 25,000 180,000 30 

l Kheri - - - ~ 417,705 - 28,500 213,500 242,000 57 --------Toeal - - - - 2,472,713 - 489,839 512,993 1,002,832 41 --
Fyzabad - - - - 42'1,924 - 131,168 17,254 148,422 43 -{ Gonda - - - - 670,062 - 244,871 84,642 329,518 49 

i Babraicb - - · - 616,768 - 71,398 817,488 388,886 62 
Sultanpur - - - - 31:15,494 - 190,476 32,904 223,380 64 

t: Partabgarb - - - - 302,332 - . 131,200 3,000 134,200 44 
BarB BanIn . - - - 421,517 - 149,669 137,785 287,447 68 ---- ------------

Total - - - 2,804,092 - 918,775 593,073 1,511,848 54 

.: 
" f{ Gorakhpnr - - - · 1,232,53'1 - 400,911 274,807 675.718 54 

Bast!. - - - - '117,394 - 428,043 98,844 526,887 73 
Q Azamgarh - - - · 461,755 - 243,000 15,2';0 258,250 56 

0 --- ~ 

Total . - - - 2,411,686 - I,On,954 388,901 1,460,855 60 -----

~{ 
Muttra -

, 
877,693 70,203 112,225 30,731 213,217 56 - - - -

Agra - - - - - 373,547 26,189 H3,330 7,356 186,874 50 
Farnkhabad - - - - 371,2b7 48,830 116,496 68,030 238,856 63 
Mainpuri . - - · 356,854 92,1;67 11)2,997 52,659 248,223 69 
Etilwah - · - · 312,687 102,056 38,477 11,283 151,816 48 
Etah - - - - - 4011,539 ,77,849 128,328 34,24& 240,422 5, - --Total - - - · 2,194,587 417,754 651,859 204,303 1,273,910 58 - --

Ii 
Bareilly - - - - 443,062 ' 36,430 100,797 165,671 302,898 70 
Bljnor . - - - 309,571 14,968 10,150 210,400 235,518 7S 
Budann - - - - 474,185 - 151,2116 226,774 378,000 79 
Moradabad - . - - 543,256 - 51,631l 397,430 449,062 81 
Sbabjab&npnr - - - - 456,112 -, 151,5112 190,556 342,078 75 
P.bbhit- - · - 217,616 6,000 45,000 65,000 116,000 53 . -- ~ 

Total - · - 2,443,802 57,398 510,327 1,255,831 1,823,556 t'5 
: -, 

) 

17,392 104,691 . r Benares . - · 278,688 - 182,083 65 

it 
Mlrzapor - - - - - 441,893 - 32,428 98,517 130,940 25 
Jannpul' - · .. · 355,000 - 222,000 - 222,000 62 
Gb9.zipwr • ,. - - - 380,144 - 164,540 80,605 2'45,145 64 
Ballta - - - - - 331,665 - 183,000 142,000 275,000 81 

r -------1 
Total . · - 1,793.391l - 629,355 425,813 I 1,055,168 59 ------

Grand total · - - 1.'7,182,443 681,285 4,607,509 4,052,588 9,341,247 54 ~ 
, 

; i..--

13 

.--



. ' . ,e~A:r~ME~ E . 
, '. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing, PAICES' 6£ important FOOD GRA;~8 i~~ Fortnights-
ending 31st ~~to'b1r 1892 ahd 31st October 1896. : 

Dab,... Dun • 

Sahltr&npur " 

Muzaffanl8j1;8.r 

:Meerut· 

Bulandsb,llllr 

Abgarh • 

DlvlslODal avetBge 

Muttr.. • 

Agra • • 

Farukhabad 

:MalllpUl'l • 

EUlwah • • 

Etah • 

. 31ot' Mat 

Barley. 1 
St~ {811' . Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. 

'1892. 1898. 1892. 1898.' 
" 

8. d. 

• U 8 

• 13 .0 

- U 14 

S.c. 8.", 
t1' 16 8 

818 17 a 
815i 21 0 

8. 0., 
9 II 

ill! 

-! 

Gr&nl. 

fJ::.\ ~:. 
lagr. 1896. 

s. ~ S. o. 
18 0 8. 

111" 915 

920 '0 lit 

.Arhat- (dal). 

8, c. S. e. 
18}I, .f! 8 

14 0 ,11112' 

14 11"&8 

lu61' • 

SlIt I Slot Oct. Oct. 
1892. 1898. 

S. e. 8. c. 
15 0 10 8 

siD 1113 

21 II 12 II 

SlIt I Slat 
Oct. oct. 
11!9ll. 1896. 

8. d. S. c. 
200'118 

2S0 IS8 

1710 11 8 

Inot I' 31.\ Oct. Oct. 
1892; 1I\I1II. 

8. "-
9 I) 

10 0 

11 8 

8. !I
'1 II 

• 1/ 

81'6 

14 8 8 8 III I) - 12 II 10 0: 118" 11 0 26 0 11 0 20 0 11 0 11 0 10 O. 

• • 15" 8 14 ' 2S ,0 8 l!I 24 'j) - 11 IS' l7, 0, • 11 0 119 19 11 4, 29 0 11 \I 9 15 8 0 

• 14 8 8" hOI 0 I 28 0 II 8 h 0 II ~ 2J 0 10 0 , ~ 0 11 8 8 0 ,'1) 8 _, 

(- /- l-------�--I--~---'----
- 142 1110209 96:218 ., I~S 111\ 2110 112 2110 118104 8'1 
-----,...----, --r---- --.,...------. --------r-

• U 8 

• 13 8 

• IS IS 

• 15 0 

• 14 10 

8 8 

8 0 

710 

, 12 

719 

26 8 II 8 

28 0 9 0 

1912 8:1 

21\41,86 

20lt 812 

26 0 

2., 0 

11 0 

lID 12 

20 .. 

" J 

118 j!80 190 

811 15890 

II 1, 22 8 10 8 -- ~ 

86 23Cl, 811 

II o~ 25 0 • Q 

27 0 

III 0 

1811 

lID 0 

19 , 

10 0 

10 0 

\I 8 

9 1 

II 8 

211 0 

23 0 

11 0 

IS 8 

h 0 

11 8 

11 f) 

10 8 

91/i 

10 8 

11 8 

.11 8 

8 f) 

10 0 

1& 0 

8 0 

7 8 

8 8 

8 8 

7 0 

- 80& 1010 III 8 '12 
--------~. ----1-------------.-

D,VlS,onal.aV611Ige • 14 8 8 3 I 22 6 8 140 29 \I 9 1 21 IS 9 7 21 8 \I 10 2. 0 10 11 10 111 7 1 

----, -------. ----,-------------------
llare.lly 

BIJDoI' 

lludal\n 

:Moradabad 

SMhJahlinpur 

Plltbh,t. 

DtVlSlO'!aJ avenge 

Cawnpore • • 

Fatehpur, 

" 

HlLlDirpnr 

Allahabad .. 

Jhlmn • 

,Jalaun 

D,v,s,onal avl\l'Rg<l 

llenlU'el! 

MllZo.pur ~ • 

Jaunpllr 

• 12 l' , 18 18 III 8 13 is IS 

.,1812 81219288198 

IS IS 8 8 III 0 8 Ii. 2S , 0< 

-8111 21270 IllS 1011 2118 118 118710 

109 - ~ - - 20' 1011 1801,0 

Ilk' 280811 11101110 hO III 8 - 911 

'148' 71& 200,772012 811200' 8' 290110238 ISO 11" 

" 140 II' 8 8 20 '0 ... \I 8, lID (I 10 q SO' I" " lID 0 - lID 0 _ 8 8 

.1 13,. '.,' ~7:. 11, 0' 2114 illr f-. ." ib 118.. _ 2~' 11 8 18 I 
I-_-_-.I=~.~~_~.--~-~.~,_~~,I~_~,_~-~~~~I~_~.~-~-~-I~~. __ I~ __ ~ ____ I ______________ _____ 

8111 

8 " 
910 

'\ U 1 8' 2118150010 II 1/ II. III 'T 13 111 11 11 1 29 10 11 lS 11 '1 8 19 
-----I---·I~--I·--I-' ---' ---1-____ ~ 

I 

·1 U 0" 8 Ii 

'1 8 

• 111',' '8 

• 11 /I" : '1 8 

• 11 .. 

• 16 0 

• 17 0 

,I , 

'1 8 

00-1\ '9 8' llt '0 

81S ,18 8 

\I 8 ,21.' 0 

8 III '$II" 

\I 8 V 0 

nO-l0lS 

19 Q 

III 8 

18 8 ,'9 1 !3 0, Q. 38' 11 "~' lID 8 

h 0 

81 0 

lit II 11 , 

10 0 

io 8 

- 10 '1 -
19 O. 11 J 

11"0' 8,0 

":0 
1,0 
"8 
• 1 

,. 8 

18 0 

11 0 

10 0 8 II 

10 4 

II I 

10 0 

11 Q 

10 \I 

11 a 
8 8 

ta 0 

9 0 
----"----I-:-~·I---r--+--I!--,---I--·-·I--_J--_t-

• 1~ 0 'T 10' ~ 40 II l' 111:1 \I 8 l!.\ 14 8 8 20 11 10:1 lID I 10 10 11 I '1 II 

\I II -,0 IJ ·It If' l!CIl' 1111~ l!lI 0 

1O!~ 21," 10 0 B7., a 1/' Ill. 

II • , 2J O' • \I 8" .. O· 8 II III 0 

I--~------------
• 18 4i '113, II' 1 - IIII' 18 II 0 III 00 l' 11 S 11 '1 11 I 2014 11 at 1111\ II 9l 

• III 0, n4l 1 18. () 91~ .'8.0 • 7 ,~o_:~ I '1 • 110 8 10 0 20 0 

• 128 'TIl) 180 911 210 .'·2i10 rIO 
GhaZIPlU' I • 

21 0, \ 

:'. ,. 140.3 'I 8 ~.'1 6 ~~ 41 1.8.1 1~ P .. ~. o· P 11, ~I .. , ,,- to 10 

11 0 

11, .. 

10 1I 
10 • 

~,. 

11 0 

10 1\ 

It, 
,. , 

DlV18100&l average 

" 14 IS '1 8' 18 III 10 l~ 16 18 10.. 19 8 II Jl - _ lID II 

1----- -----f--- r---:- ---II--l--
.. 18 5 'Tnl 1713 9It 18 ~ 911 20 ~, SU 1810 109 20 8 1013 llU 711 

,1----...:- -- -""-"~-:->'I---~'--.~""'--i'--I'_I-"",,_'H __ 
Gorakhpur: 

Bam. 
Az&mgarh _ 

D1Vl81onal averag 

• 12 II '1 8 .. 
- - 19ta JIll 13.90 

• 1& 0 812' 00 0 11 4 18 11 !~., ~_ 0;. 9 I' J40 O' ta 0/ 211 0 11 8 33''0 s'u!' 
• ~ S I '1 18 18. 'j., 9 l~ 18:1 10. 1~. '1:8 - ..:. _ .10 0 l' 1 IS I 
1---...,.,.-~ __ c_l_ --'-'1---"'---\--'1---1---1-1-_ 

• 1811 t U 11111 811 21' 18 IIl6 .. 't. CA \1- 1'1/:' Ill' \I 10 it 11'4 III 1" '1\1~ 
I-:- - . -. - - ~ __ -~ _ :- _ _--., _,_ __., ~=-_-;r-.:";":'" 

18 0 \I 0 17 1. 

" , 



.. 

A,1m.1!IIl'& ...... ~. 

NlUni Tal· • 

Lac)""'.... • • 
Uo .... 

•• tapur . . 
J 

Hardol • . . , 
Khon • . , 

Pyoabad • • 

Gonda * • 

Bab .... Dh • • 

lull4nplll" • 

Part6.bprh. • 

lIara Bank, • 

D,n.tonal .. wrage 

ProvinClal .. ve~ 

STATEMENT E.-continued • 
, I r, 

Whe.... 'I .!Jarl.,. 'Gram. I Arh .... (dal): lu..r. = Rice (common; 

~It I ~: 18tlt 1 81S
' Stat', 8lot' Slot 'f 31st II1sb 31st - Slst r 81st Slit I 31st 18~a. 1m ~i 8::: r"~ Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. O~t Oct. Oct. 

801l. 1896. 1801l. 1896. 18811. 1896. 1892. 1896. 1092. 18\111. 

I. 0. S. 0.
1 

S. e. S.o.S. c. S. c i " s. 0; II" S ' i I 
• I' f 8 11. ft &1 1. O. 8 8. .; ~ 7 0 :...C. • 0. • ~ ..... S. Co S Co 

v '"' ., • -I '-'! ~ j ...,.. I - - 8 8 8 0 

• ,r 0 "0 Ilt 0 a II ,,4 7 8 7 ,If, .8 0: i"'" - -';< _ 6 8 I 6 8 

• let 0 ,7. 0 16 0. \I 8 1. B f 0 9 0 B 0 - - ~ 8 0 8 0 i 6 0 
-or-- /' --~-r-l-~-- ___ _ 

• 813 r II ,~s 7 .8 0 11 3 '11 8 6 -6.. 8 0 711 I 613 
~~----..,...---.I-~ _~ ___ _ 

· :: ::~: 1:, ~: ~ I ::': ; ~:,.~: ~: 1: :,: :: ~:l ':: ~::t ~: : i : :t 
• 11 1) 8' 'lOg a b S· l> 12 S5 0 8 0 22 Q 16 0 16 0 11 4 15 0 7 8 

• ~ ~ "' J 
• 1~ 12 8 0 21 , ~, 11, ~ 17 P 1~ P' 1I2 8, 11 0 26 0 - 29 0 11 0 18 0 9 6 

• 1, ~ 7 12 2S P ,&', ,~~ ~" ','" 16 ~ 0 '11 '" 22 0 11 4 23 0 11 8 16 0 8' 

16 b g" 26 0 11 B , 2S 0 ~1' ? ~ 8 18 8 30 0 - 30 0 14 6t H 0 10 4f 

• l' B --;-;- II 8 Ii 12 -;-;-~ -;:;- Q ~2 ~.5 10 1 ~ 11 l~ :--;-I~ 
I -r--I--..j·.....,......j--,.,, --r-+-~-f---- -_1 __ 

· 13 » 8 J 
Is' '. ' 

illS ~o 'vii so 0 S 8 - - 2S 0 1111 16 0 9 B , . , 
li 0 B 't 10' 0 I/ll! 11' 0 10 II' 238 11 40 28 0 12 0 S40 0 1~ IS 15 40 9 5 
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qfficiating Director. 

MEMORANDUM on the GRAZING a.nd FODDER available in the FOREs~s of the NORTH
WESlTjRN 'PRdVINCU and. OUDH. 

ClUDlI CIRCLE. 
The forests in this circ~e lie eithel' below the Tarai. as in Kheri and Bahraich, where 

the water is some ,30 feet belOW' th~ surfa~e, Ol"IIoOOV& the !J.'arai along the slopes of the 
hills, a~ in Gonda. It is onlrin"Gorakhplir that they are iIi the Tarai land. Conse
quently the grazing is nowhere in theRe forests. except in Gorakhpur, of a reaUy 
satisfactory character. 'I " •• . 

. IIfoqr territory the 'farai has been br<?ught under"cultivation, and, no forests exist 
on it: )....,( . { ",t~,: " 'J \ -: ~~ I... ' \ l I, -:, 

With the Nepal forests, however, the case is different. They all- IOIccnpy the belt of 
Tarai land. and the grazing they afford is both excellent in quality and almost unlimited 
in quantity. For 16.18 reallon.,alL:thQ qa~tle, th~t ,~, t1]e 'fX1~lch and breeding cattle that 
are within reach of it, are taken up from Oudh to graze III the Nepal forests. 
_ In 'our forests we hav~ (J) the open, areaS, -and;-{2) the'elo$ed 01' tree forests . 
. : I:b.'Pilibhit and, Gonda the.open larea!, can onlY"maintain. the, cattle of the tenantry 

within five miles of their limiJ;s, who are privileged to graze in them. 
~ In Kheri and Bahtaich there w01l1d be grazing for perh3ps 20.000 head of cattle, 

besides the cattle of the privileged tena.nts.: ' , : . 
In' Gorakhpur there is grazing fOJ: some 25,000 head of cattle. , 
The closed tree forests cover 139 sqUare miles.~ l'he grassin thends ra.nk and coarse. 

Ca.lculating· three acres as able to support a. cow fo~. four. :trlOnthll. there would thus be 
grazing for nearly.: 160,000 h(lad .of .cattle; but .there pan be, no doubt that j~ gra2ing 
was.. permitted in these tree forests, it ,would b,e at ·the risk of ,losing ~ greater part of 
them by fire, a loss which would, Q£:course; 1>e fat grf'ater than tb,e value of the cattle 
prt!served. ,: ",..,' . 
. ~ It it clear then ,that; it is to the N epp,1 f'prests ,that we must look to 'provide grazing 

I for'the ;cattle of,' 0\ldh.;·<1.Xhey ,arEhtaken. th~e. annually as it is; and it 18 only 
neoessary to do what we can to facilitate their going • .' .Ali P!esent all cattle pa"sitlg' 
_. . , I 4 
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into :N' epal have to pay a toll of' one anna per hea.d, which is suppo~ed to COver the 
fee for grazing during the three or foul' da.ys that they are marchmg through ()ur 

forests. h h f 11 . 
To provide grazing for the cattle of Oudh, ten, teo o~mg measures seem 

a(jvjsable :-
(1.) To facilitate. as far as possible. the taking of cattle int? the Nepal forests (a) by 

adding to the number of lines of passage by whIch they may t~a.ve~. and 
(b) by abolishing the toll and allowing them to pass through wlthout 
payment; • , . h will 

(2.) To allow grazing. in th,e, ppen for~sts .t~ the utm~s~ extent to ~hlch t ey 
afford grazing m addltion to mamtal1)l~g t~e prIVIleged cattle. 

(3.) To allow lopping of tree fodder and grazmg m the closed tree forests. 
The second' of these measures should not be adopted unt.il it is fO";1nd that the demand 

for grazing is'more than the Nepal forests can supply, and the thIrd. measure should 
not be. re.sorted to until the open areas are full of cattle. In anY' case, 1f t~e tree. f~re~ts 
are opened to ,,'razing 01' lopping, the cattle stations should be kept outsIde the lImIts 
of the forests '-~nd the owners should only be permitted to go into the forests to cut 
the leaf fodd~r, to take the cattle in there" for th~ day, but they should Dot be allowed 
to remain there during the night. 

It IS most probable that all the cattle that are within travelling distance of the 
forests will be able to be maintained in the Nepal forests. . . 

There are also very large grazing grol,Ulds belonging to Balramppr and ~anpara and 
in the area. of Government waste l"!'d., as in Kheri on the Kutna rver. 

OENTRAL CIRCLE. j' 
The forests in this circle consist of- -

(1) the hill forests of Ranikhet, .AlIJI.ora, and N aini Tal; 
(2) the sub montane forests between the Sarda and the Gange ; 
t3) the Bundelkhand forests. , 

The hill forests are practically too far away, and are so precipit6us and deficient in • 
water-supply that they would not be of much use, even if they were within a practicable 
distance. 

In the submontane area it is estimated that some 200,000 head of cattle could be 
supported in addition to the cattle of the privileged tenants.' . 

The Bundelkhand forests would, of course, afford some subsistence to the cattle of 
Bundelkhand. . 

In this circle the only measure to be adopted is to admit freely to grazing in the 
open areas as many head of cattle, up to 200,000, as would be brought to. graze in 
them, . . 

In the neighbourhood of these forests there are also the forests in the Tarai and 
Bhabar, which could provide grazing lor a large number of cattle. Here there is 
plenty of water and the soil is moist, and the grazing would be both abundant and 
excellent in quality. . 

TRE TARAt AND BiliAR FORESTS. 

The grazing ground in these forests is comparatively poor, and the maximum 
humber of cattle fo~ which ·grazing can be obtained cannot be taken -at over Ii per 
acre. , . 

~n 't~e Tarai the total area available for grazing is ab~ut 300,000 acres, which could 
maIntaIn a1:l0ut 450,000 head of cattle. The number of cattle of all kinds grazed last 
year was about 300,000. and there would then be grazing available for 150,000 head of 
cattle over and apove those that usually graze there. 

In the Bhabar there are 112,000 acreB of grazing, on which about 173 000 of local 
catt.le gr~ze annually ~ it is calc111ate~ that 60,000 more would be grazed,' ~ 

There IS! lastly, the Talla Des grazmg land, which could support about 20,000 more. 
In all g~azIDg could be foun~ fo: about 250,000 head of cattle in addition to the cattle 
of the villagers alrea.dy grazIng In these forests. .-

Owing to the rank character of the jungle grass, it is not 'fit for grazing until the 
jungles have been fired. The young grass comes up in January. from which time till 
June cattle could be kept on these lands. 
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> Cattle from Pilibhit would be grazed on the eastern Tarai and Bhabar and cattle 
from Bareilly on the middle Tarai, and from Moradabad and Bljnor on the western 
portions. 

Notice sh*ould be given to the local officers to enable them to arran"e for the 
location of the cattle. Herdsmen should accompany the cattle. Wat;'hmen and 
enumerators will be required to prevent the cattle from trespassing on the cultiva
tion, and to collect the feEls, which are 3 to 4 annas per cow and 7 to 8 annas per 
buffalo. 

DIVISIONAL :MEMORANDA. 

MEERUT DIVISION. 

General Memorandum. 
The area of the Meerut Division is 11,326 square miles, 

5,326,833, giving 'an average density of 470tQ the square mile. 
The census classification shows- ' 

Under Class B., Agric~lturists 
" D., Artizans 
" G., Labourers 

Total 

with a population of 

• 2,579,181 
1,171,896 

692,484 

- 4,443,561 

2. The harvests' of last year were, on the whole, good, and the resources of the 
division were practically unimpaired at the beginning of the present agricultural 
year. 

3. The rainfall was above the average in June and 'July throughout the greater part 
of the division, and was slightly, below ,the ,normal in August. In September there 
was practically no rain; but this early cessation of the rains was less mjurious here 
than elsewhere in. the provinces, as the soil had been saturated. ' 

4. The khari'f-harvest may be described as having been little below a full average 
crop over most of the division, the only parta where the yield was deficient bemg the 
south of the Chakrata tahsil (Dehra Dun) and a few villages in the Hathras tahsii 
(Aligarh). In Meerut the Marifis said to have been the very finest on record, and in 
Muzaffarnagar it was better than last year. 

5. The normal rabi area of the division is 2,918,714 acres. It is estimated that 75 
vel' cent. of tIle normal rabt' area will be sown whether there is rain before the end of 
the sowing saason or not, and there is but little doubt that the full area will be worked' 
up to. • 

6. There are at present no signs of distress, though' prices are very high; stocks 
are everywhere plentiful, and the condition of the labouring ,classes is good. It 
is not ant.lCipated that even in the event of no rain falling poorhouses or relief 
works will be required elsewhere tbau in parts of the Dehra Dun and Aligarh 
districts. 

In fact, the cultivators of the Meerut, Division are reaping enormous profits 
from the high prices which prevail; and the excellent kharif they have had coupled 
with the good prospects of the raai place them this year in a very favourable 
position. 

ROHILll:JlAND DIVISION. 

Genem~ Memorandum. 
1. The area of the Uohilkhand Division is 10',908 square ~iles, and the population 

in 1891 was 5,343,674. Although the population is mainly agricultural (the numbers 
grouped under Class C., .. Agriculture," in the Census Report, form 60 per cent. of the 
whole population), still there are largo numbers of artizans and others (amounting to 20 
per cent. of the whole) engaged in the" preparation and.supply of ¥laterlal substances ,. 
(Class D. of , the census nomenc1ature) who are peculiarly senSitive to the pressure of 
high pric¢g; lrhe same II1ay be ~aid of a large portion of the urban population" which 
is'considera'ble:' 'There are 650 large villagtls with populations varying between 1,000 
and 3,000; over 80 tovyns ,with populations· varying from 3,000 to 20,000; six towX1S 
with populations oetween 20,000 t6 50,000, and three cities with populations ov~r 
50,000. In these large town,S a~d cities there are. numerous poor, but respectable, 
people on whom pressure of the high prices and scarcity is now beginning to tell. 

u -1)5350. K 
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2. The division has suffered considerably for the last two years from .. deficient 
harvests; the deficiency last year being, however, more marked in the PIlibhit and, 
SMhjahanpur districts than elsewhere. T~e consequences have b~en thr~efold. The 
actual stocks of grain at the commencement of th~ presen.t agrICultural" year were 
deficient, the available capital was reduced, and credlt on wh~ch for the most part t~e 
people have to work was diminished. T):J.e general populatIOn thus enter upon thIs 
year less able than under other circumstances they would have been to withstand the 
effects of the extraordinarily high prices which prevail, and the partial failure of the . 
present khar£f harvest. But stocks, includin9 the produ.ce ?f the kh~rif.ha.rvest, are 
estimated to be nowhere under a three months supply, whIle In some dIstrICts they are 
thought to suffice for four or five months' consumption. The Lieutenant-Governor, 
however, doubts the correctness of the higher estimate. 

3. The present khartf harvest ID:a.y.be roughly estimated to liaye yielded about a 
nine annas outturn for the whole dIvlslOn; tho crop as a whole val'ymg from 10 annas 
in some districts to as low as seven annas in Pihbhit. The kha1'tf area actually sown 
WitS somewhat above the normal area of past years; but owing to the character of the 
rainfall and its cessation in August, the result has been disappointing. 

4. Up to the end of AuO'ust the rainfall, though generally fallmg below the normal 
quantlty, was on the whol~ opportunely distributed. In June the fall was, in four out 
of the six districts, above the average. In July it was considerably below the average 
in all districts except Bijnor, where the defect was not large; but the rain that fell 
was well dIstributed. In August the rain was ample everywhere, except in some 
tahsils of Budaun, Moradabad, and Shahjahanpur. But in September, except a few 
altogether inadequate showers, very local in their effects, practically no rain fell. 
Instead of a normal fall of some seven inches the actual fall exceeded half an inch in 
hardly any dlstrict. This loss of the Septe~ber rains, following on a capricious 
rainfall in the earlier months, reduced what promised to be a 'Very good crop to little 
above half the normal outturn. 

5. The failure of the September rains has also affected the prospects of the coming 
mbi, and, owing to the lack of moisture in the soil, the area likely to be sown with the 
spring crops is everywhere less than the normal quantity. It reaches 80 per cent. of 
the normal area in four of the districts, it falls to two-thirds of that area in Bareilly 
and to one-half in Pilibhlt. But it is expected that this area will be sown, and if the 
usual winter rains fall, and the crop encounters no serious accident before ripening, the 
division will pull through the year without famine, though' tliere ma.y still be need for 
some little assistance in certain localities, especially in the towns. If the 'j'abi fails, 
then the division will need p. good deal of help. ' 

6. In considering the degree and extent of the crop failure, and the difficulties to be 
apprehended therefrom, the division may be divided into three portions: (a) the 
portion in which the lckarifhas seriously failed; (b) the portion in which the failure is 
less serious; and ((}) the portion in which the crop has been good, and difficulties 
can ~~ise only through high prices :",nd sympathy with t~e adjacent less fortunate 
localitIes. The first of these portlOus covers an area, It is calculated. of about 
2,300 square miles with a popUlation of 1,075,000. The second covers an area of 6,000 
square miles with a popUlation of about three millions; the third portion accounts for 
the balance. 

7. If the raM, outturn is fair, that is, if ,we have the usual winter rains. it is esti
m~ted that the nece~sity for relief will be mainly restricted to the area (2,300 square 
mll~B) of .greatest fallure, that ,the numbers then needing relief reduced to units of one 
day s ratIOns would be, about 7,000,000. 1£ the rab, fail, it is considered that the 
necessity for relief measures will be general, and the local officers in this case estimate 
th~t reduced to. units of one day's rations about 30,000,000 of people would need 
re~e~. The estimates o~ th? local officers have beeu carefully prepared, and the Com~ 
mIsSloner,. ~r. Hooper, IS dl~p~sed ~enerally to accept them. Although the Lieutenant
Gov~rnor IS m ~opes that thmgs WIll turn out better than expected, he abstains from 
altermg the estImates. , , " " _ 

. 8 . .At p~esent there is no. demand for employment on relief works, and no tangible 
fn~ns of dIstress, e~cept an mcrease in the numbers of beggars, complaints of high 
prlCes of food gram, and some dakaitiR and grain-thefts well within the ordinary 
powers of the police to deal .with, which are probably attribu~able in some degree to 
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those high prices j and it is anticipated that matters will continue much as now towards 
the middle or end of Dece~ber, wben the probabilities of the rabi harvest wIll be more 
clearly disclosed. The high ~ric~s, however, are seriously affecting the populatIOn of 
the towns; The rural populatIon IS not equally affected, because the cultivators in the 
villages, instead of bringing their produce to market, have to' a large extent kept it 
back. But this .very fact has p~~vented them from payIng their rents, and has thus 
added very considerably to the wfficulty of .the landlord class. There is no doubt at 
all that the l~ndlords, except the ric~er and more independent among them, would at 
the present time be forced to borrow In order to pay their revenue (if it were demanded 
from them in full); and even if they could obtain loans for that purpose-a doubtful 
suppositIOn in the case of large numbers whose credit is small-they could only do so 
at unusually high rates of interest. 

9. Thus arises the necessity and justification for some suspensions of revenue. 
The district officers have applied for suspensions amounting for the whole ruvision 
to Rs. 11,67,000. The Lieutenant-Ge-vernor has been compelled to' consider these 
applications carefully, not only ~lth reference to the more pressing requirements of 
some other diVIsions, but also WIth reference to the general financial sItuation. He 
recognises the advantage of liberal suspensions; but there are other important con
siderations to be attended to, among them the necessity of placing the Government in 
funds for the large expenditure on relief works, -which is probably inevitable. After 
a careful scrutiny of the arguments and statistics produced by the local officers, hIS 
Honour considers that the suspensions in the RohIlkhand Divlsion cannot safely be 
reduced below a minimum of 9i lakhs, and this sum will be suspended. Advances for 
wells (Rs. 1.22,000) and for the purchase of seed grain (Rs. 90,000) have been made, 
and a most satisfactory effect thereby produced. Everywhere wells are' being made in 
large numbers where they are required, a.nd will be made in still greater numbers 
should a continuance of dry weather make their use essential, ever .n the SOlIs which 
now have some moisture. ' 

10. In regard to relief measures, every necessary preparation has been made, as 
'far as this can be done, in anticipation. The programmes of works are sufficient to give 
employment to the number of persons likely to require relief; the plan of operations is 
understood by all the officers concerned, and the establishments are ready when 
required. Should the win tel' rains fall, and relief works on a large scale become 
necessary, the LieutenaI\.t-Governor concurs with the local officers m thinking that 
money would be well spent on the earthwork of the Ghaziabad-Moradabad Railway. 
This, line would not, it is true, P!l-Ss through as bad a tract as the Soron-Bareilly Ime 
would; but the circumstances of the dIvision, assuming the winter rains not to fail, 
are not, so far as famine relief is concerned, such as to induce his Honour to press the 
latter line on the attention ,of the Government of India, since he understands that his 
Excellency in Council is averse from undertaking' it. Pending the neceSSIty for large 
works the district officers have been put in possession of funds (Rs.45,000) sufficient to 
enable them to meet such distress as is likely to show'itself for the next six weeks, to 
maintain poor-houses, and to start ordinary test works when any feeling of unrest 
declares itself or agricultural work begins to flag. If not wanted, the money WIll not 
be spent; the expenditure will, in the beginning, take the form of grants-in-aid 'of 
local charity or district funds. 

11. On the whole the Lieutenant-Governor considers that the condition of Rohil
kband gIves DO ground, for immediate anxiety. The r~v?nue suspensio~~ no:w 
approved will be made WIthout delay, and the balance of takdv'l. dIstrIbuted. Thi~ WIll 
afford relief to, both la.ndlords and tenants as, under the N orth-W f;lstern ProvInces 
Rent Act, a suspension of revenue' carries with it a suspension of double the 
amount as rent: Some moderate measure of relief will be afforded to the poor 
respectable chtsses, unable to appear in public, on whom the high prIces are telling 
severely; and ,the wandering beggars, whom th.e contraction of priva~e charity has 
sent adrift, cannot be allowed to rue by the waYSIde, but must be swept mto the poo~
houses. .All this is being done. For the rest all that is at present needed IS 
watchfillness. The organisation for relief is ready, and there is no fear of any delay. 
But it IS not necessary to spend money before the necessity for expenditure has arisen. 
The large assemblage of landlords whom the Ilieutenant-Governor met at Bareilly 
admitted that the pinch has not yet come, and even If no rain falls WIll probably not 
come until the middle of December. . 

K2 
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GORAKHPUR DIVISION. 
, 

General Memorandum. 

1. This division contaim an area of 9,491 square miles and So popula;tion of 
6,508,526, as ascertttined in 1891. This gives a donsity of 6.8~ to the. sq,!ar~ mIle. Of 
this population, 4,421.378 'Yere classed by the ~en,sus as denvmg thelr lIvelIhood from 
agriculture (Class B.), whIle 888,565 are artlzans (Class D.), and 470,177 are day 
labourers and tnen~Hcants (Class G.-74). 

2. Generally speaking, the harvests during the last ~receding agricultur.al year were 
very fair, except in the .A.zamgarh district, where the YIeld was only five-eIghths of an 
average outturn. f: 

3. The rainfall this year was somewhat deficient in June, and still more so in Jul,. 
In .A.uO'ust the only district in which it was not up to average was A zamgarh: but In 

Septe~ber and October was less than half an inch throughout the whole division, 
except in three tahsils. . 

4. The kharz! harvest was half So normal crop i~ Basti, somewhat less th~n.~alf in 
Sorakhpur, and barely one-fourth of th~ average 1U Azamgarh. Over the dlvlslOn as 
a whole, the early nee may be reckoned as having given at least one-fourth of a 
normal crop. Tho late rice crop promises to be about one-fifth of the normal in BasH 
and Gorakhpur, and a complete failure in Azamgarh." -Tho maize and pulses gave 
about half a normal yield. 

5. The normal rabi area is given as 2,411,686 acres, of which 1,465,149 acres are in 
years of normal rainfall usually irrigated from wells and tanks. In this :fear it is not 
expected that more than 1,071,954 acres will be so irrigated; but it is anticipated that 
in addition about 700,000 acres more of unin'igated land will be sown with rab£ on the 
chance of a crop. If rain falls this month this area will be consiClerably increased. 
With winter rains ~here ought to be half the normal rabi outturn. 

6. The stocks in the division are, it is believed, sufficient for a three months' 
consumption. 

7. It has only been found necessary to open test works in the .A.zamgarh district, but 
there is at present no demand for employment on relief works even there. This is said 
to be due to the fact that the railway work in progress employs all the labour not 
required by agricultural operations; when the ?'abi sowings are completed labourers 
will be in need of work, an~ will, it is belioved, come on relief works more particularly 
from the .A.zamgarh district. 

8. If two inches of rain were to fall before December, the Gorakhpur district would 
be rebeved of all, and the .A.zamgal'h district of almost all, its present and prospective 
dIfficulties. Some assistance might be required, but not much. 

9. In the event of rain not falling before December, but falling, as usual, about 
Christmas, the yield of the TaU would be improved and the ilistricts' difficulties reduced 
by perhaps one-third. 

10. In the event of the rains failing altogether, the numbers that may require relief 
reduced to units of one day are expected by the local officers to be in Azamgarh 
221- 'millions, and in Gorakhpur 9i millions. The estimates have been carefully pre
pared, and though in the woret case they may be worked up to, the Lieutenant- . 
Governor himself does not think it probable that more than 20 millions in the one case 
and 8 millions in the other need be anticipated. In Basti the numbers that will require 
relief will in any case be small. 

11. reha khaJrfj instalment fat' the division amounts to Rs. 30,98,400.* Of this 
amount the Lieutenant-Governor has decided that the 6011ection of 3t lakhs may be 
postponE'd for .the present in Gorakhpur, Rs. 2,40,000 in Basti, and that 4£ lakhs may 
be suspended lD .Azamgarh. This makes less than one-third for the division. 

12. In the event ~f ::ain falling bef?re December, half the amoun~ postponed in 
~orakhpur a~d Bastl will be collected m January, the balance only being postponed 
till the followmg year. , ' . 

~3. A credit of Rs. 50,000 has been given ~o the Commissioner for expe~diture on 
rehef under Chapters VII!., IX., and X., Famme Code, when the necessity shows itself 
and for test wor~s. This is in addition to previous smaller grants. • 

• Gorakbpur, Rs. 11,51,000; Basti, Rs. 9,89,000; Azamgarh, RB. 9,58,400. 
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BENARES DIVISION. 

GeneraZ Memoraaum. 

1. The area. ofthis,. division iR 10,414 square miles. with a population of 5368774 and 
an a,!,era:ge density or\515 t? ~he s9uare mile. Bu~ th!s a~erage is misl~ad~g. 'Tho 
densIty In J aunpur aD;d GhaZlpur IS very great, while III Mlrzapur there is a large area 
very sparsely inhabited. The census classification shows under--

Class B. (.A.gr.iculturists) - ~ 3,379,910 
" D. (Artlzans). 829,844 
" G. (Labourers and mendlCants) 560,802 

Making a total of 4,770,556 
who are m?st affected by crop failure. 

2. The harvests of last year were better than in many parts of the provinces' and 
though in preceding years the crops had been deficient, the mvision, on the ';ho1e, 
entered on this year with its resources fairly complete. 

3. The rainfall was fairly sufficient for the crops till the end of August. Though 
defective in July, the defect was to some extent neutralised by good distnbutiou. 
It was the early cessation of the rains and the want of rain III September and October 
that have injured the harvest. Ballia was the only district in which there was any 
rain of value in September. It had 2t inches in that month. Doubtless it owes to 
this its more prosperous condition as compared with the rest of the division. 

4. The chief characteristic of the kharlf harvest was the very poor outturn of the 
early rice, and the practical failure of the late rice. 

5. The total kharif area of the division is 17 lakhs of acres in round numbers, and 
out of this about lliakhs of acres is taken np with the early, and about 4 lakhs 
of acres with the late rice. The early rice has been about one-third of an average crop; 
but the late rice is not expected' to yield more- than a 2-anna crop. It must be borne 
in mind that the rice crop in thIS division rarely approaches a full crop. The other 
early kharif crops, such as maize, &c., covering about 12 lakhs of acres, gave about a 
9-anna crop. 

6. The normal raM area is given as 1,646,557 acres, exclusive of the F'amily 
Domains of the Maharaja of Benares. The area estimated to be sown this year ]s 
1,055,168 acres. This estimate, however, has not been prepared in a manner that 
inspires much confidence. It is certainly !t minimum estimate, which will most 
probably be exceeded, especially if rain falls before the end of November. The 
Commissioner in his report expressed an opinion that in every district but Mirzapur 
the deficiency in the area sown as compared with the normal area would be small. 

7. The only portion of the division in,which there is at present danger of d]stress 
consists of parts of Jaunpur and Mirzapur, and possibly some parts in Benares, but up 
to dat{l the only place in which 1here has been any clear indication of existing 
distress. is tlle north of J aunpur. In that part the test works, on which wages were 
kept c~refully down to a bare subsistence, ~ttracred large numbers, many of whom are 
reported to have shown sign of emaciation. The area. which is thus distressed 
owing to the failure of Its chIef crop (rice) is about 200 square miles with a population 
of about 100,000. It lies along the north border of the district and is contiguous 
to the district of .A.zamgarh, which is also feeling the effects of crop failure, a noted 
elsewhere. ' 

8. The estimates madjl by ,the local officers of the numbers likely to require relief 
are not supported by the character of the harvest or the condition 'of the people. In 
Ballia the Collector's calculations, in th~ event of l'ain not falling before December, 
points to a total of 3f millions requiring relief for one day, while the Commissioner 
thought 200,000 would be the maximum. With the usual winter rains the Lieutenant
Governor thinks there should be no need for relief in Ballia, beyond 'perhaps a 
poorhouse or two for mendicants. If the winter' rains fail, some, further prOVision 
would be necessary. 

9. In Jaunpur, which is no doubt worst off, the estimate is that seven millions 
will require relief if no rain falls this month. If rain ,falls this month, the Collector 
estimates for two or three millions. Tha-Lieutenant.Governor believes that th(\ former 
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. b ddt five millions which in case of winter rains may be reduced estimate may e re uee 0 ' , 

to three millions. . £ • fallin 
1 I Ghazi ur the Collector sug~ests that III t~e. event 0 ) ral~ . g, ~r not 
~'h' Pth th would be rlc",d to make provIsIon for 4j millIons, while the 

falling. t ,IS mon 'ldere t the number at 450,000, 01' one-tet;ltb. of the Collector's 
CommIssIoner wou pu . h C ., ¢' t" t t b th 
estimate. The Lieutenant-Governor conSl~erealt, e °iflsslOn. ~ ~ !i lma e.? e e 
more rational of the two in the event of raIn f bng. no ram a 9, provlSIOn may 
be made for three million nnits. ..!. 

11. In Mirza ur the Collector's estimate is for 6~. mIllIons If no raIn )fa11s, and 
for about half a p mi.llion if rain falls. The former estImate may be reduced to one-

half. h ill . r f' h 
12 In Benares, exclusive of the city, the number t at w reqUlr~ ~e Ie .lD t e 

t· f . f lll'ng I'S fcut at 31 millions for one day. In the CIty It IS estImated even 0 no ram a 2 • f' . ht h 
that relief will be wanted or 2,000 people or .more dally' or ,SIX ,or eIg mont s, or 
1'Ia 400,000 for one day. His Honour would lDcrease thIS ~stlmate by a~ least ~me-half, 
aIa has contributed Rs. 5,000 monthly t.lll further notIce to the Clty relIef ~~d. ( 
which will bA administered by sub-committeehs und,d~r. the ct?ntrtoldo~fthe MhaUDlcltPhal 
Board. Generally, the number may be for t e IVlSlon es Ima e , 1. ~e -ye e 
usual winter rams, at about si~ mill~on units for one day, and at ,15 mIllIon UDlts for 
one day if t~e'winter ~ains ~ail. RaIn before t4~ end of November would reduce the 
trouble within small dImensIons. 

13. The kharlf revenues in the several districts, with the amounts the Collectors 
would suspend, are as follows !-

I 
DIstricts. I Revenue. ' I Suggested Suspension8 

Ra. ns, 

Benares - - - - - - 3,60',000 1,20,000 
Ballia - - - - - 4,25,000' 1,42,000 
Jaunpur • - . - ~ - 6,80',0'00 1,45,000' 
GMzipur - . - - .5,00,000 2,50,000 
Mirzapur - - - - - 4,43,000 1,37,000 ----

24,08,000 7,94,000' 

14. The Lieutenant-Governor has given the Commissioner a credit' for Re. 20,000 I 

fOf'relief under Chapters VIII., IX., and X. of the Famine Code and for test works. 
The large relief works will be managed by Department of Publio Works, whioh will 
provlde the funds. His Honour has also a,uthorised the Commissioner to suspend up 
to the sum of Rs. 550,000 for the whole division (exoluding the Family Domains, in 
whlCh suspension is not called for). The Commissioner will use his discretion as to 
the amount to be suspended in each district. If the raU is good, half the suspensions 
shQuld be recovered within the current financial year. , 

15. The Lieutenant-Governor: at a conference with the chief landlords, stated his 
willingness to advance money without interest. repayable within two yeaIB, for'village 
rehef works. The zamindars did not appear willing to take money on these terms. 
It is the Lieutenaut-Governor's belief that with the ordinary winter rain, the 1'abt crop 
in all districts except Jaunpur and Benares. and perhaps p~rt of the south of Mirzapur, 
should be sufficient to save the people from want of food, though there may b~ 
pinching. In the excepted districts there will, His Honour fears, be lleed for relief 
works. unless sufficient rain falls this month and saves the situation by allowing the 
full raM area to be sown. , 

16. But although the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief dommissioner, agreeing with 
the Com~is~ioner of the Division, has not taken the gloomy view of the future adopted 
by. the dIBt~Ct officers. he has thought it l'~g~t to prepare for, the contingency of relief 
beIng ~eqU1red on a larger sca!e than he hlmself thinks will be found necessary. No' 
al'preClab!e expend~ WIll be mcurred by completing these preparations. while every 
danger WIll be provIded for. The general organisation therefore has been set on foot. 

17. '-';he ~ieutenant .Governor has intimated to the Maharaja of Benares his hope 
that ~IS H.lghness '!Ill entrust Mr. Wyndham, the Superintendent of the Family 
DomaInS, WIth the c~lef control over all relief operations within the Domains. In no 
other way can the Lleutenant-Governot: be confident that no untoward accident may 
not occur. ' 
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ALLAHABAD DIVISION. 

General Me;rn.orandwm. 
This diyision, with its seve~ distI;icts, comprises an area of 17,264 square miles, wIth 

a populatIon of 5,757,121, which was classified at last census as follows:-
Class B.-S,373,61S (pasture and agriculture) . 

.. D.-1,044,179 (artisans). , 

(SUb-order~74)} 581,670 (labourers). 

2. The division consists of two distinctportions-(a) that lying in the Doab between 
the Ganges and the Jumna; (b) the tract south of the Jumna, g-enerally known as 
Bundelkhand. The former includes the ,districts ~f Cawnpore an~ ~atehpur and the 
greater part of Allahabad (a small po~tIon of thIS last~named distrIct, lying to the 
north of the Ganges, may be classed WIth the Doab portIOn), and the latter includmg 
a portion of the Allahabad district and the districts of Banda, Hamirpur, Jalaun and 
JMnsi. 

3. '1'he condition of the Bundelkhand districts since the beginning of this year 
(1896) is sufficiently well known to call for no further details; It has been dealt WIth 
in the resolution recorded by the Lieutenant-Governor on the 20th October. The 
districts were, generally speaking, famine stricken, and very considerable relief 
measures were carried on in them from February to July last. I 

4. The ha.rvests in the last agricultural year in Cawnpore, Fatehpur and the Doab I 

portion of Allahabad were not good, but varied from half to three-quarters of the normal 
amounts. 

5. The chief characteristic of the present year's rainfall was that it was more 
copious up to the end of August in the Bundelkhand districts (except in Banda) than 
in the Doab districts. 

6. In Hamirpur, Jhansi, and Jalaun, had the rain not fallen in September, there was 
every prospect of an excellent kharif. In Banda, as in the Doab, the rainfall was 
deficient throughout, being, generally speaking, from one half to two-thIrds of the 
normal in July and August. 

7. But the feature that has injured the harvests throughout this dIvision, as 
elsewhere in these provinces, was the absence of any appreciable amount of ram in 
September and October. The area that was cultivated in the kharif harvest was in 
every district in excess of the normal area, and in some districts the excess was very 
considerable. 

S. The people had" mada an effort to recoup themselves fot their previous losses by 
~owing more land than usual. Had the rains been propitious the outturn would have 
been very large, as it is the result is most disappointing. 

9. The estimates of the local officers give an out turn in the various districts varying 
from one-fourth to three-eighths of a normal yield. In Allahabad and Fatehpur it was 
only one-fourth; in Cawnpore and Jala'un one-third; in Banda, Hamirpur and Jhansi 
three-eighthe. These calculations indicate for the division as a whole a yield of 
scarcely one-third of a normal harvest. 

10. The normal area under rabi in the division is 3,012,1i3 acres. The proportion 
of this that is protected by irrigation varied very largely from Cawnpore with a con- , 
sidera.ble area of canal irrigation to Banda WIth hardly any irrigation of any kind. As I I 

the area that is likely to produce a rabi crop (in the event of no more rain falling thj.S' 
month) is' but little in excess of the irrigated area, the condition of the differ,9D.t 
districts in their rabi prospects varies very largely. ' 

11. The areas which, it is estimated, will give a raM crop are (in l:ound numbers)-

In Cawnpore 
" Fatehpur 
" Allahabad 
" Banda-, 
,,' Hamlrpur 
,. Jalaun-
" JMnsi' 

.,. 

• .. 

, , 

.' 
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\ Acres. I 
285,000' 
123,000 

- 214,000 
- 170,000 
- 150,000 
• 102,000 
- 118,000 

1,162,000 
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or 38 er'lcent. of the normal area cropped iIi raM. . But wIthout the usual WInter 
rains, ~he'crop in this area not irligated from canals wIll probably be ver'J small. 

1~. in the possible, but improbable~ eve~t of r~in ~a1li:r;tg b~tore the end of Noyember. 
this ~rea will be increased; possibly 1f ram feU In tune It :t;Illght be ~oubled. 

l3. There is no complaint made at pre~ent ~hat 8toc~S are run~mg short. ~he,:e 
the produce of the districts has bE'en deficient, ImportatlO~s ~re gomg: on. Nothing 18 

more difficult than to estimate the quantity of. s:ock: ~t IS esse~tlally Po matter of 
inference from general consideration; but premlsmg thiS, the LIeutenant-Governor 
believes that thete is in the division a three months' supply. 

14. In Cawnpore and Fatehpur there are not as yet any marked signs of distress 
such as are afforded by the wandering of famIlies in search of food, or by a demand 
for employment; but crime is increasing. The Fatehpur Canal Works could employ 
much more labour than comes to them. 

15. In Banda, Hamlrpur and Allahabad relief works under the supervision of the 
Public Works Department are already in operation, and some 40,000 labourers arj;\ 
engaged on those works on which stringent tests are enforced. 

16. The local officers have given their estimates of the numbers they consider 
ltkely to require relief (reduced to units of one day) in three events-
" (a) if rain falls in time for the rabl sowings ; . 

(b) if rain does not fall now. but falls about ChrIstmas; 
( c) if no rain falls till the 'next rainy season. 

These estimates are tabulated below :-
-

\ 1 I District. (a.) (b.) 

-
Millions. Millions. 

Cawnpore . - - - It 6 
Fntehpur - - - - - - 3 
Allahabad - . . - 5 11 
Banda . - - - - 6 10 
Hamirpur - - . - - 4 '1 
Jalaun - - - - 4 7 
Jhansi- - - . - - 2 6 -------

Total - . - . 22! 50 
I 

(c.) 

l'IiIlions. 
12 
4 

18 
20 
10 
10 

8 

82 

B~d though the outlook undoubtedly is, the Lieutenant-Governor considers -these 
estimates excessive, and thinks that it wlll suffice to estimate for 12 millions, 30 millions, 
and 50 millions in the three cases givei. ' 

17. The portion of the division mOfotl seriously affected unfortunately coincides .with 
the area which has suffered so severely already this year from deficient harvests following 
on a series of bad harvests for some yeara past. It is stated unanimously that the 
condition of this tract is very distinctly wor~e than it was at the, corresponding date 
last year. It is known that in consequence of the failure of last year's rains, 18 mIllions 
of people came on our hands from th!3se tracts. I • 

18. Programmes of relief works, sufficient to meet any demand likely to arise. have 
been completed for every district. 

19. Relief circles have been marked out, and the lists of respectable but indigent 
persons who will require house-to-house relief are being re"\"'ise1. The organisation of 
last summer has been called again into activity, and all the Bundelkhand districts with 
Allahabad are officially recognised as "distressed." This enables the Department of 
Public Works to begin relief works, and this the Department has done in all five 

. districts. Village works under article 65 (a) will be taken in hand later on, when the 
pressure on the large reli~f works managed by the Department of Publio Works shows • 
that there is a serious demand for employment which renders it necessary to relieve the 
attendance' on those works and provide people with employment near their homes. 
In some parts it will be possible to recover one-half or more of the advances to be 
made for village 'works; but in Bundelkhand, having regard to the ordinary conditios. 
of the zam.indars ;"n that tract, and the straiI\ on their resources for some years 

, past, there 18 less prospect than elsewhere of recovering any material portion of such 
'i,dvances. 
\ 
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20. 'I'he kharif instalmont of the division amounts to something over 43 lakh.s and 
thera are 141akhs ,of lI.rrea!"s from last year. The arrears will stand over. and n~t be 
collected now, while the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner has authorised 
tbe Commissioner ~o allow suspensions for the whole division to the amount of 25 lakhs 
out ?f the curr~nt m~talme?-t, leavin~ it. to the. Commissioner to deClde in what pro
portIon he conSIders lt adVIsable to du~trIbute thlS amount over the individual distncts 
WIth regard to the varying extent of their requirements in this respect. 

21. The sum of Rs. 25,000 ha.s been .I'l>lready pl~ced ~t t~e ~~~missioner's disposal 
for, the vanous branches of famme relief expenditure m hIS dIVISIOn comprised under 
artlCle 65 (a) and chapter VIII., IX. and X. of the Famme Code. This grant has now 
been raiEled to one lakh. It is a firsli instalment of what promises to be a. very laro-e 
~xpenditure.' b 

AORA. DIVISION. 

General Memorandum. 

The area or this division is 10,140 square miles, with a populatIOn of 4,767,759, 
which gives a density of 470 to the square mile. 

2. It contains one large city, A,lZra, with 187,000 inhabItants, and two smaller cities, 
viz., ·Farukhabad with 73,000, and Muttra with 57,000 inhabItants. The classificatIOn 
of the population of the dIvision made at last census .shows 2,633,631 engaged in 
pasture and agrICulture (class B.), 945,692 artIsans (class D.), and 36b,857 unskilled 
labourers (class G., sub-order 74). 

3. With unimportant variations from district to district the harvests last year were 
good, and in some districts extremely good. The people of this division thus entered 
on the current agricultural year with their resources unimpaired, a condition of things 
not found to exist in the more eastern· districts. The rainfall this year, however, has 
been everywhere very deficient. It was deficient in June in four of the six distTIcts. 
In July it varied from one-h!1lf to two-thirds qf a normal fall. But it was in August 
that the deficiency was most remarkable. It was in some districts only one-thIrd and 
in otherfl one-half of the normal; in Etah alone dId it reach, two-thirds. In September 
and October here as elsewhere there was practIcally no rain. This remarkable failure 
of the rain in August in the Agra division compared with other dIvisions has not been 
productive of proportionate crop failure, becanse the crop which would have been 
specially affected by such deficiency, rice, is only grown in small quantrties in this 
dIvision, and because a very considerable part of the division is protected by canals 
and wells from drought. 

4. The area sown with kharif cropE! this year in the Agra division was somewhat in 
excess of the normal area, but the yield, owing to the deficient rainfall, has been 
only half a normal harvest. This half normal crop is to be found in every dist,rict, 
except Muttra, in which the yield was possibly slightly less, and Etah, in which it was 
slightly more, than that general average. 

5. The rab£ estimates fall into two classes, according as rain (a) falls, or (b) does not 
fall. within the sowing period, say up to the end of November. In the fonner case, 
that is, the aase of rain falling. there is every hope that the full raM area ordinarily 
sown will be sown this year. In the other alternative, that is, in the case of no rain 
falling before the end of November, then the area which WIll give a harvest next 
spring will faU far short of the nonnal area, as most of the land that is not protected 
by irrigation will not be sown, and if any portion of this unirrigated land IS SOWD, 

the return of a harvest cannot be counted upon. The normaJ rabt area of the division 
is shown as 2,194,000 acres; of this area, 523,000 acrell are returned by the Irrigation 
Department as irrigated from canals this year. In addition 601,000 acres are shown 
as irrigated from wells and 71,000 as irrigated from tanks, ma.klllg a total of 1,195,000 
acres, or 54 per cent. of the entire rabi area, protected by irrigatIOn. From that area 
a normal outturn, or, if provision is to' be made for the possib1lity of some tanks and 

'wellfii running dry, three-fourths of the normal outturn, is to be expected. 
6. Besides this there is a cQnsi~erable area of low-lying lands. beds of rivers, of 

jhiZs. or lakes, and so forth, from which a moderat~ rabf. crop. is expected with the usual 
winter rains. .Perhaps it may b~ said that; these low-lying lands are estimated at 
about 200,000 acres. With the usual Christmas rains an average harvest may be 
reasonably expected from 60 per cent_ of the normal rabi area. Should favourable 
rain fall in time to allow of further sowings, there is no reason why a much larger area 
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should not be sown, ana it may be expecte~ that almost all of ~he normal rabi area 
would in that event be sown. But the Lleutenant-G~vernor hImself dO~8 not now 
count on rain falling in the c~rrent month (November,. or on any extensIOn o~ rabi 

. bod the area mentIoned above. But the crop on that area should gIve at 
r~=f:lf ~hen crop grown on the full rab~ are.a. With ~~f a /chari! crop and half arabi 
crop, there should be no general famme ~ the opmlon expressed by the Famine 
Oommission in paragraph 77., Part 1., of th~lr re~ort be tru.e. But no doubt there is 
a disturbing element in the phenomenall~ hIgh prIces of thIs year, and abundance in 
one part of a district may mean. Btarvat~on ~o those ',Yho ha,:e no ~oney ~o b?y food 
with. If there be no rain at ChrIstmas, 'I<.e., If the ~Vlnter rams fail, the sItuatIon will 
b~ greatly aggrav~ted, and.in this case only one~thlrd :>f the ~ormal nutturn can ~e 
counted upon, jf, mdeed. this be .not a too sangume estImate. The scheme of relief 
has been devised to meet the stram. 

7. Owing to the satisfactory harvests of last year, the stocks in every district are 
reported t? be)\s large as, usual. 

8. The 10pal officers are unanimous in 'stating that t~ere have been as yet no signs 
of any serious distress amongst. the people. There .IS no marked or substantial 
increase in the amount of pauperIsm, though beggars In greater numbers than usual 
have g-ravitated to the large towns. Poorhouses where open have had no great influx 
of paupers, and their inmates are comp?sed al!Dost e";tirely of ~he ~egular ~endicants, 
to wham, owing to the pressure of h1gh pnces, pnvate charIty 18 less lIberal than 
usual. • 

9. Test works, even though the wages have not been very strictly limited to a 
subsistence wage, do not attract labourers to any significant extent. 

10. The cultivators are represented as being everywhere in good heart, and to be 
busily engaged in preparing every acre of land that can in any circumstances possibly 
be made fit to soW' 10 the event of rain falling. Much of this will be sown later on, 
on the chauce of some yield. 

11. A certain amount of distress, more particularly in' the cities' of Agra and 
Farukhabad, will, even III the most favourable circumstances, require relief until 
prices fall. But among the rural population the numbers that will require assist
ance if rain falls during November will not exceed a comparatively insignificant 
Bcale. Hera as in othftl" dIvisions the information is that thE! cultivators are 
holding the proceeds of the lcharif harvest pending more certain disclosure of the 
'i"abi prospects. 

1~. The.Ioc.al officers hav~ submitted estimates of the numbers they anticipate will 
reqUlre r.ehef lU the alternatIve events of rain falling or not falling within this month 
or early lU December. Those estimates reduced to numbers relieved for one day are 
as follows, district by district :- ' 

(A) If rain does not fa11-
In Agra 

Muttra 
Etah -
Farukhabad 
Etawah 
Mampuri .. 

Total 

5 to 61 millions 
5to8i " 

2t " 
5t " 
3 

" 3 " 
- 23t to 28* millions 

or (say) 26 millions 

'(B) If rain does fall while it is yet time to sow the Tabi seed-
In Agra. .. 

Muttra • -..-
• Farukhabad . , 

Etawah -
Mainpuri 

and in Etah _ 
.. .. "" . 

.. .. 
Total 

, .. 

1 million. 
None. ,_ 
I million. 

I " 
i '" 

None • 

.. 3! millions. -
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13. In the Lieutenant.Governor'$ opinion, three Oases have to be considered:-
(i.) The case of sufficient rain (say about 2 inches)' falling while it is yet' time ~ 

sow the "'&Ii.· .'> ' 

(ii.) The case of no rain falling while it is yet time to sow, bqt rain falling a.bout 
Christmas. . 

f ~ (iii.) The ca~e of a complete ,failure of the wint, ~ rains. :.J " 
In the first case there will be, in hil'! Honour's opi. lOn, no necessity for any important 

relie~ works ~ ~e divi,s~o;n, though t~ere will be ne.,d for some poorhouses and some 
chantable relief In the cIt~es unM prlCElS become lower. The estimate may stand at 
3~ millions for one day. 

In the second case there will be the need, owing to the severity of crop failure in 
particular tracts and the extraordinarily high prlCes, fqr some moderate me~sures of 
relief, which the Lieutenant-Governor estimates at what will suffice for 8 millions of 
people for one day. 

In the third case there will be need'for exten,sive relief measures. Had the pitch of 
prices not been so phenomenally high, the Lieutenant-Governor would have ventured 
to predict that even in thIS case the numbers of people on relIef would not exceed 15 
milllons for one day. But with prices so high, he prefers to follow the local estimates 
more closely and to take the numbers at 20 millioJ,ls, for one day in the worst event. 

14. Programmes of ordinary road rehef works have been prepared for the dlVislOn' 
but the ~~ieutenant-.Governo: is in hopes that it may be consistent with the plans of tru; 
Government of Indla to begm not later than January the,earthwork of the Shikohabad
Fatehgarh Rnd the Agra-Delhi lines of raIl. The earthwork on these railways, would 
afford all the employment tht ~ would be reqUlred on large relief works. Without these 
works there is no doubt sufi Jient -work in tbe relief programme to afford the reguisite 
employment; but if these l'ailways are to be made, it is well to begin the el1rtliWOl'k 
at once. Th.e Lieutt:nant-G~vernor. would have no objecti~n to a very large portion 
of the earthwork belllg carned on III the usual way and WIth no speCIal reference to 
the" famine wage." . 

15. 'Th~ raising, of the berms of the Bewar Canal IS another scheme which would 
afford the right sort of work to those that might require relIef in Mainpuri and Etah, 
and'thi!j work will be begun when the demand for employment shows itself. In 
addition to these large works there will be -the Vlllage works under article 65 (a,) of the 
Famine Code; but having regard to the comparatively good position of the division, 
these small works would not be taken in hand in any large tl.U:rp.bers, except in the 
improbable event that the railway and canal works did not afford suitable employment; 
or that the distress was developing to such an extent as to require employment for the 
people near tbeir homes. 

16.. The kha!T'ij', reyenu~ demand for the .whole divisiQn amounts to about 401akhs. 
The circumstances of the different districts vary to some extent. but not very largely. 
The amount of relative relie~ to be given to the several districts will be better calculated 
by the Commissioner with the aid of the district officers. Some relief is 'doubtless 
necessary, and the Commissioner has therefore been, authorised to suspend up t'6 
Rs. 6,00,000 in the whole dIvision, the suspensions to be given with reference to the 
relative necessities of the different tracts of country and the capacity of the llldividlUlol 
zamindars to pay their revenue. 

17 . .An initial grant of Rs. 20,000 has been made to the Commissioner for 
expenditure o~ relief u:nder Chapters VIII., IX.; and ~. of the lfamine pod~. From 
this sum he IS authorIsed to .allot Rs. 2,500 per lllensem as a grant In aId to the 
c.haritable relief funds in the .Agra CIty. and Rs. l,500 per mensem for the same purpose 
in the city of Faru~abad. 

18. The Public Works Department has been direct~d to take over the management of, 
relief works in the Agra and Etawah districts at such time and places ali! the Commis
sioner shall consider It to be advisable. The Commissioner will issue the necessary 
instructions to the supenntending engineer, . 

19. 'A deputy collector and a tahsi~da: will be given, when the Commissiot;ter applies 
for that purpose, to each of the dUitrlCts of .Agra and Muttra III addItlOn to the 
normal district staff. 

20. On the whole the Lieutenant-Governor is, in the circumsta.nces, well content with 
the state of things he finds in the Agra division. With good luck, by which is meant 
tWO inches; or 'even an inch and a half, of rain within a tnonth, there would be' no trouble 
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to speak of. Without that ra.in, but with the usual showers in December and January. we 
shall have over the irrigated area at least three-fourths of a f~. aver~ge harvest, ~hus 
allowing for shrinkage in supply of well and tank water. ThIs IS eqUIva.lent to nearly 
one-half of an average harvest over the fu~l quantity?f land usu~lJy ~own with r~b£. 
That will save the people from the extrem~ty of famme, th~ugh It ~ n~t. havI~g 
regard to the high prices, save the wage·ea.rnmg clas~es from dIstress whIch WIll. call for 
our help. If the winter rains fail altogether a~d th? 'Yells fun dry, there w~ll then 
certainly pe distress over a large area, and famme WI~hm a smaller. thoug~ stIll con
siderable, ,tract of country. But we d,o not l?ok wlth ~ear on the future; ~e ~ave 
confidence in our arrangements, which are, we thmk, suffiClent to meet any stram lIkely 
to come upon us. 

But the success of our efforts under the worst conditions depends on the effectiveness 
of private trade to supply food to the people. We supply the wherewithal to pay , 
for it. 

LUCKNOW DIVISION. 

General Memorandum. 

1. The area of the Lucknow Division consists 'of 12,040 square miles, and the 
population is 5,325,601. which gives a depsity of 442 to the square mile. Excluding 
the Lucknow district with its city population, the density is greatest in Rae Bareli 
(552). and least in Kheri (30i). ~ . , 

2. Of this population 3,753,350 persons were classified at the last census 'as agri
culturists (class 0); 876,653 as artisans (class D), and 408,007 as labourers and 
mendicants (class G). rfhe city of Lucknow, with its 273,000 inhabitants, largely 
contributes to the artisan. -class. - , 

3. The harvests in recent years varied m the dift'erent districts, but have, on the 
whole, been gooa. Hardoi was less fortunate than the other districts, having suffered 
from crop failure last year. 

4. In June of thIs year the rainfall was short, but not seriously deficient, except in 
Lucknow and Unao. In July, the deficiency was very serious throughout the division 
(except in Kheri), being barely half the ~verage in four districts, while in Rae BareH 
it did not reach,one-fourth of the average. In August the rainfall in Sitapur was 
above. and in Kheri largely above, the normal; in Lucknow and Rae Bareli it was 
very much below it. In September and October the failure in the rains was practically 
{lomplete throughout the division.. 

5. The result has been a very general failure in both the early and late rice; the 
latter crop. owing to the absence of rain in September and October, will practically 
give no yield. The only district in which the early rice was a fair crop was Sitapur. 
The best crop has been maize, which has; except in Hardoi, done very fairly; in 
Sitapur it has given three~fourths of a normal yield. The jua'l' and bajra crops have 
not yet been completely reaped, and their outturn is ~ matter of estimate. In most 
districts j'l,tar is expected to yield a half crop, and bajr(J, rather less. The arhwr is said, (' 
to promi~e ~elL. On the whole, the kha1·ff.harvest in the Lucknow Division, excluding 
the Khen distrIct, has been about one-thIrd of the average. In Kheri it has been 
nearly three-fourths of the average. 

6. The normal 'f'abi area of the division is 2,473,000 acres. From one-half to two
third~ of this normal area has been prepared for sowing; much of it has already been 
sown, and much of what has been sown has germinated. If rain falls this month 
(November) o;r .during the sowing ~me •. it is generally adu:itted that very nearly a full 
norI?al ~rea WIll be sown. al!d WIll YIeld a crop. If ram ~oes not fall during the 
~0'!lng tIme the ~rea so~ WIll be much contracted, but ~s It will be almost entirely 
IrrIgated; a crop IS certam, although the outturn may not be a full ope. It is to be 
remembered that the area prepared for sowing is the most fertile land. 

7. The stocks of grain are generally admitted to be sufficient for three months' 
c?ns",;mptiol!' But this .estimate is probably below the actual quantity. The two 
dIStrICts Whl?h appear to be the worst off in this respect are Hardoi, which suffered 
from crop faIlure last year, and Rae Bareli. which is stated to be importing daily. 

~. Poorh?uses have been opened in every district, but, except in 'Hardoi, the number 
_of mmates IS nowhere large. 

9. Relief works have been open in Hardoi since last summer, and the latest report 
shows so~e 7~159 persons are employed on them. The, smallness of this number ill 
agrees wl,th the very gl«?omy opinion regarding the outturn of the lcharif and the 



prospects of the 'Yahi expressed by tho Deputy Commissioner; and the Lieutenant
Governor doubts that the kharif was quite so bad all the district officer believes it to 
have been. . 

10. In Rae Bareli three rf'lief works were started as test works and the numbers 
on them having risen to nearly 10,000, they hllove been transferred to'the Public Works 
Department as regular relief works. In SItapur the test works have also . shown 
the existence or distress, and will now be made over to the re!Mllar PublIc Works 
agency. In the other districts test works have hitherto failed t~ attract labour to 
a.ny sIgnificant degree. 

11. The fact is that at present the agricultural population is for the most part 
busily engaged in the fields; they are occupied either in reaping the kharif crops or 
in sinking temporary wells a.nd preparing the ground for the raDio The adva;ces 
made for wells by Government have had a most excellent effect, and, taken with the 
suspensions of revenue, have stimulated the liberality of the landlord body. It will 
not be until work in the fields has ceased that there 'will be any demand for employment 
on relief works. 

12. In estimating the probable extent to which relief measures may be necessary, 
the one factor o~ which all calculations must depend is the rainfall. 

13. The district officers have made estimates of the numbers they'anticipate will 
require relief-(A) in the event of rain falling before the sowing season is over; (B) in 
the event of a failurA in the winter rains. These' elltlmates expressed in umts of one 
day's rations are as follows :-

A.-On the assumption that rain falls before the end of November-
Lucknow - 5 millions. 
Hardoi - 2t " ' 
U~ao - 3 " 
Ra.e Bareli - - 3i ., 
Sitapur - 5t " 

Total 

B.-On the assumption that no wintez: rain falls
Lucknow 
Hardoi 
Una'o 
Rae Bareli 
Sitapur 

Total 

-
---

- 19~ millions. Units for one 
day. 

25 millions. 
20 

" 12 ., 
17t " 24 

" 
- 98~ millions. Units for one 

day. 

Kheri may be omitted from the calculations, as distress, if it occurs at all in that 
district, will be limited in extent. 

14. These estimates are, in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, excessive. It is 
admitted on all hands that as yet there are apparent none of the more significant signs 
which precede a famine, such as people wandering from their homes, emaciation, &c. 
There is as yet no ~eneral demand for employment On relief works, whlle the people 
are vigorously sinkmg wells and preparing the land for the rabi. If two inches of 
rain fell before the sowing time ends, about end of November, the whole aspect of the 
case wonld be changed, and the' necessity for relief operations would, except in a few 
localities, disappear. The difference between rain falling before the end of November 
and its not falling, is, that in the former case, we should be sure of a two-thirds or 
perhaps three-fourths rabl harvest, while in the lattt'r we shall be sure of not much 
more than one-third. The difference does not correspond to the difference between 19 
millions and 98 millions on relief. The Lieutenant-Governor fears that the phenomenalIy 
high prices of food grains (the result of a variety of causes into which the depreciation 
on the value of silver, withholding the kharfj" grain by the cultivators till the 
prospects of the rab£ are disclosed, and panic, largely enter) and the pessimistic 
opinions regarding the outturn of the crops submitted by native officials and some 
others have led some district officers into exeessive estimates. After personal discus
sion with each local officer, and after bearing the views collectively and severally of 
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the chief landlords of the division, the Lieutena~~-Govern~r t1;llnks t~at, should rain 
fall while it is yet time to sow, the numbers requmng to ~e assIsted wIll fall UD?er the 
estimates of the local officers. If, on the other hand, ram should not fall dU~lng the 
sowing time. but should fall about Christmas. then we might co,!nt on a SIX-anna 
harvest. and in this case the Lieutenant-Governor would not deem It necessary to pro
vid!3 assistan;e for more than 29 or at the outside 30 millions. re.duced to. units of one 
day. ,If a total failure of the rabi had to be encountered, then Indeed, ha!l~g regard to 
the failure in the kharij, it might be necessary to make the extreme proVlsIon proposed 
by the local officers, as it would not be much in excess of 15 per. cent. fo;· four 
mpnths of the population specified in paragraph 2 above as m.ost subJect t~ . dIstress. 
But havin,g regard to the area protected by wells, there IS no. probabilIty of a 
total failure, of the 'I'ab£; and it seems to His Honor that, even 1n the case of no 
winter rains fall}ng, it will not be necessary to provide for more than 10 per cent. 
of the population (given in paragraph 2) for j01U" mpnths. The numbers reduced to 
units of one day ,would come to 60 millions, or three-fifths of the estimate of the local 
officers. ' . -

In framing these estimates we are not o! c?urse bound by the~ should f~mine 
develop ~o larger dimensions. The orgamsatlon we have .establIshed admIts of 
indefinite expansion to meet any degree of pressure that may arIse. . ( 

15. The character of the kAarif harvest clearly calls for some relIef In the matter 
of the enforcement of the revenue demand. ln the Rae Bareli, Lucknow, Hardoi 
and Sitapur districts the effect of the recent revision of settlement would have been 
to raise the revenue demand, and the aggregate of those enhancements would have 
been Re. 4,55,093.* In the present circumstl1nces, which render distt'icts unable to 
pay the existmg demands in ·full, It is out of the question to introduce these enhanced 
assessmentS. and the U-'utenant-Governor and Chief Oommissioner has decided to 
postpone th~ir introduction. ' 

16. The revenue demands for the khari! instalment on the. existing settlements in 
the districts are as follows (in round numbers):-

Rrs. 
Lucknow - • 3,07,000 
Hardoi -, 5,07.000 
~~~ W~ 
Sitapur :" - 5,50,000 
Unao • - 7,29,000 
Khel'i • 3.7~,000 

The Lieutenant.Governor has given the local officers discretion to make suspensions 
of the khar'if instalment in this division up to a m~ximum of 14 lakhs as shown below.t 
This amount wIll afford very substantial relief to the zamfndars and their tenants. 
Should rain fall during the sowing time, an,d a good mb£ is assured, half of these 
suspensions may be collected within this financial year; othel'wise the collections must 

, be postponed till the following year or years. I 

There is in the Oudh Rent Act no provision corresponding to section 23 of the 
North-Western Provinces Rent Act under which a suspension of the revenue dema.nd 
secure~ to the tenant .the suspension of rent to the limit of twice the revenue suspended. 
On .Ultable opportumty, the Oudh Rent Act must be amended on this point; meanwhile 
the Oudh landlords may be trusted to be lenient. One can't take" the breeks oft' a 
Hielanman," an4, besides, the tenants are holding the harvest. ' 

~7': The existence of a' larg~ city like Lucknow gi"es a special significance to the 
eXIsting pressure from hIgh prlCes. There are two claSE!es amongst the inhabitants of 
that city on whom that pressure falls with the greatest severity. Tbe first consists of 
decayed gentry, large numbers of whom depend for their living on small pensions 
or the sm.all rem.ain~ of their former wealth; they are foJ' the most part destitute of 
o~h~r ~eans of. livelIhood, and the ,Phenomenal dearness of the food grains has greatly 
dl;nInlshed the~r petty resour~~s .. The seco~d class consists of the small artisans who, 
WIth 'Wa~es ~hlch ~ve not nsen m proportlO.n ~o P:Ices, feel the pinch more, acutely 
than thell" rural neIghbours, ,!,ho. are often paId;m kmd. Measures-referred to in'the 
remarks' on th? ~,!cknow dlstnct-have been taken to bring relief to these two 
~las~es, a cont~bU'LlOn of Rs .. 15,00.0 per mensem having been made by Government 
In a.Id of the relief fund established m the city. The standard of relief would be the 

• Hardoi, Rs. 1,29,841; Lucknow, Rs, 93,88~; Rae Balali, Rs. 1,79,110; Sitapur, Rs. 52,766. • 
t Lucknow, Rs. 1:50.000; HardOI, Rs, 8,00,000; Rae Bareli, B.s. 3,00,000; Sltapur, Es. 2,00,000. U 

Rs. 3,50,000; Kherl, Rs. 1,00,000. Total, 14,00.000. n80
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difference between the present averags prices of food grams and a price say 15 seers 
for, the rupee more within their means. ' , 
, 18. It .has been stated above t~at in the wor~t case that we need contemp1ate at 
pres~n: (~.e., ~he case ,of no ra~,f~lhng. before ChrIstmas but falling then), the numbers 
reqUIrIng aSSIstance m the dIVISIOn wIll be about 25 or 30 millions reduced to units 
of a day's rations. The Government organisatIon, acting on uniform hnes may not 
in all cases bring perfectly suitable rehef to this mass of distress. We shall 'doubtless 
enable all persons, not being mere suicides, to avoid death from starvation but we 
shall not be able to prevent all suffering. There must be pardahs· behmd which the 
G~vernment relief agent. cannot always penet:a.te. Herein lies the opportunity for 
prIvate effort, and the LIeutenant-Governor thmks that an' appeal to private charity 
in England and in India might be of great use in supplement of the Government 
organisatio~ where?y a ryller measure of re~ief m~y be brought ~o s~fff1ring genteel 
poverty w?ich offiCIal actIon may not reach m a SUItable way. ThIS 1Vill be especially 
necessary In the case of the c1'Ly of Lucknow and other large towns, especially the 
decaying ones, which trade does not favour. 

One of the methods of relief prescribed by tIte Famine Code IS village works. These 
works are directed to improving the water supply and general sanitary condItion of 
the villages, and will become the property of the local proprIetor or village. The 
British Indian Association, that is the TalUkdars of Oudh, have undertaken to carry 
out such works on plans to be approved by the district officers. employmg relief labour 
only, if Government will gIve advanc~s free of mterest, one-half to be recovered withm 
two years and the other half remitted. The Government IS at lIberty to select the 
works, and, of course, to refuse assent to the undertaking of any particular work, If 
circumstances do not approve the general or local' necessity for them. But when a 
work is undertaken on these terms the effect is that the Government is freed from the 
cost and necessity of close supervision, and that it is recouped half the cost. The 
Lieutenant-Governor regards the arrangement as alike beneficial to the State, the 
Taluqdars and the people. In other tracts not so badly off as the Lucknow Division, 
the tenns need not necessarily be those of contributlOn of half cost by Government. 
The arrangement will only come mto force when Government decides to open VIllage 
relief works, the lists of which are ready. This It will not do until the Public Works 
Department works, on which tasks and subsistence wages are strIctly enforced, prove 
the existence .of real distress in any particular district or tract. Measures have been 
taken for exercising general control over the plan and execution of the village works 
referred to in the preceding paragraph. The question will be referred to in the general 
letter to the Government of India, under cover of whICh the J.Jieutenant-Governor's 
diVIsional a.nd district memoranda will be submitted. 

19. The general scheme of public works to be controlled by the PublIC Works 
Department is ready for each a~strict. It IS now in operation in Rae Bareli and Hardoi, 
and can be brought into operatIOn at once ill. the other distrICts. It will be dir~cted 
to completing the system of provincial roads on a. concerted plan ~hich has be?n 
worked out. 

20, The dietrict officers have completed their arrangements for rehef cir(lles, and 
for circlo commIttees which will be entrusted, subject to control, with the 'administration 
of charitable relief to distressed respectable people debarred by national custom from 
appearing in public contemplated by Chapter X. of the Code. The lists of all such 
indigent persons have been undertaken. They WIll need close scrutiny; and it is ~n hi~ 
Honour's opinion essential to associate with us the VIllage landlords in the administra;i 
tion of this species of relief. The TalUkdars have promised their best assistllnc8r and 
this body of gentlemen may be trusted to be as good as their word. - . 

21. The Lieutenant-Governor, encouraged by the preceding analysis of the factS, a~ 
well as by the attitude of the people, their energy and quietness, IS in hopeS that ~he 
difficulty which threatens this diVIsion, though undoub'tedly serious, may not reach ~h'e 
proportions which some fear. But should the worst happen, the arrangements made will, 
his Honour thinks, st!1nd any strain likely to be put on them. _ _ 

22. A sum of two lakhs of rupees has been placed at the disposal of the Commissioner 
of the Division for relief under Chapter:; VIll., IX., and X. of the Famine Code, and 
for relief works under Article 65(a) should any sudden emergency arIse. ' MeanwhIle 
the Department of Public Works prOVIdes its own funds and establishments and thus 
frees the hands of the district officers for the ordinary work of admInistration and for 
village relief. . 

~3. The staff of each district in the division is being strengthened. 

• Curtains, i,e., private ()f- women's apaftments. 
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MEMORANDUM of ltEPRESENTA'iIONS made by ::MEMBERS of the BRITISH INDIAN AsSOCIATION 
J at a MEETING held by His Honour the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR a~d CHIEF COMMISSIONER 

on 2nd November 1896 at LUCKNow. l' 

At the request of His l1onour various members of the Association g~ve their views 
of the situat10n as follows :--

Raja J agmohan Singh (of Rae Bareli)-
The kharif crop has been unequa.1. varying from 1 to. 3 annas. . .. 
.As to t.he rabi, if rain fans within 15 days, wheat. WIn be sown; 1f w1thm 25 .days, 

gram, and the whole area will ,be sown. If ram does not fall, only one-thIrd of 
the normal' area will be sown. 

Labourers do not go to the test works because the wages are so low. 
Rana Sir Shankar Bakhsh Singh said the khar{! crop ,!ould be a 3-anna crop, a~d 

as regards the rabi, agreed with Raja J agmohan Smgh. In any case, the nee 
crop was a complete failure. ., . 

Raja Amir Hassan (of Sitapur) expects a 5-anna khar'if crop. and a full 'rabi area If 
rain falls. . ' 

Muhammad Azim (of Hardoi) stated that the kharijwould gIve a 3-anna YIel~, and 
that the 'raM would with rain reach two-thirds of the normal area, but w1thout 
rain would be no more than a quarter to one-third. 

K. B. Haji Shaban:Ali Khan and the Honour~ble Babu Sri Ram, Rai Bahadur (of 
Lucknow), estimated the khari! to be but a 3-anna harvest. The effect of the loss
of the lcharif wohld begin to be felt soon; and if no rain falls, that WIll happen at 
the end of trus month. 

It was generally agreed that large r,fllief works would not be required for one or one 
and a half months, 'and that it would be ~~ll to wait till the outturn of the juar was 
ascertained. At present the cultivators.are all engaged in the fields, and it would be a 
mistake to take them away. 

There is still hope of rain till the middle or end of this month. . 
Coming to methods of relief, if necessary, his Honour proposed that in regard to 

relief works he should make advances to the taluqdars without interest, the works to 
be selected by the collector, and their execution to be under his supervision, though 
carried out by the taluqdars; half the advances only to be recovered .within two years. 
It was agreed that the association would -eharge itself with the preparation of a list of 
the various village relief works to be undertaken in each district, and would submit 
them to the dIstrict officers. The object to be aimed at in these wotks is to place the 
village in a good position with regard to water supply, sanitation, and general conve· 
mence. The taluqdars expressed unanimous satisfaction with these proposals, and 
dechtred then' readiness to aCf upon the~ freely. 

It was agreed that relief to the respectable poor could often be best administered 
through the agency of the land10rds and not directly by official agency; and the 
talqudars expressed their readiness and willingness to co-operate with Government as 
its agents on this kind of relief. 

The qlllestion of the construction of the Sarda Canal was then discussed. 
The Maharaja of Ajudhya submitted that until it was demonstrated that the 

objections which they had urged in 187~ had been shown to be without foundation 
they were not prepared to change 'their views. Rana Sir Shanka,~ Bakhsh and Raja 
Tasadduk Rasul Khan seemed disposed to .admit the advantages of the irrigation it. 
would supply. . -

Shaikh Inay,at:ul-la and Chaudhri' Nasrat Ali. stated,. and it :w:as generally agreed~ 
that the Assoc1ation would be prepared to recons1der thelr OpposltlOn to the scheme if 
it was again laid before them. and their former object.ions were disposed of. 

The taluqdars generally pressed on His Honour the necessity of giving suspensions 
and remissions of.revenue. They represented that their tenants were unable to pay 
any rent from the kharif harvest, and that if the'landlords had to pay the: revenue in 
full, they would have to borrow. . Some gentlemen admitted that they could, of course, • 
meet t~e Go,:"ernment demands m full, but that doing so would weaken their ability 
to aSBlst thelr tenants.' After discussing the point at some length, the Lieutenant
Governor ~tated that he would postp~ne the enhanced demand under the n~ settlement 
wherever It had not already been mtroduced, and that he would partially and to lit • 

reasonable extent suspend the );harif.instalment, but that. he ;was not prepared at that 
moment to .Bta~ the extent :of such s1,lspensions1 f'Hiil Honou'r was not in favour of all. 
round sUSpeD~!lOnS at an. uniform ra~e,. but the suspensions would be adjusted to the' 
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extent of crop failure in particular localIties and to the capacity of the landed pro
priet_or~ to pay. In some .instances ~t ~ight be necessary to suspend up to half the 
kholrtf mstalment as a ma:X:Imum, whIle m others a smaller suspension would meet the 
necessities of the case. 

His Honour intimated that before leaving Lucknow he would instruct the Oom
missioner and the district officers as to the extent of suspensions to be made in each 
district. 

In reference to the requeit for remissions, his Honour said that that question did 
not arise at the present time; what was necessary now was such postponement of the 
revenue demand as would enable the landlords to avoid borrowing, and to help their 
tenants WIth advances for seed, wells, and such lIke, whIch he looked to the landlords 
to make in supplement to what Government had already done. The Lieutenant
Governor's announcement with regard to suspensiona was received with much 
satisfaction by aU present. 

On the general question. the Lieutenant-Governor stated that the impression he had 
formed from what he had heard from the deputation an!! from the district officers was 
that the failure of the kharif cannot have been so extreme as it was supposed to be in 
some quarters. His Honour thinks that a 2-anna crop (the estimate made by some 
gentlemen) is nob capable of perception and that If any tangible and substantial POl" 
tion of a crop remJlined, it would probably be not less than 4 annas 1D any dIStrIct. 
It may have been more, but in his Honour's opinion it can hardly have been less. The 
fact that people at the present time are not wandering from their homes in search of 
labour; that the test relief works are drawing no workers in most dIstrIcts; and that 
taluqdars themselves say there will be no necessity for relief works on any large scale 
for a month or six weeks, POllltS to the conclusion that the kharif cannot have been 
the utter failure that it had been stated by some gentlemen. It was the general 
opinion of the taluqdars that if rain should fall during November, the full area of 1'abi 

. would probably be sown, -in which case, with the usual ripemng rains, the difficultIes 
of the situatlOn would be reduced to very manageable lImits, and that there would 
be no famine, though there might be sever~ pressure in the towns and Isolated rural 
locahties in several dIstricts for some little time. 

If no rain falls, during the sowing tIme undoubtedly the ?'aM area wijl be greatly 
contracted, and the crop will be precarious unless where protected by effiCIent wells. 
In that case the necessity for relief works on a large scale would certainly anse. 
The conclusion His Honour came to was that except in some localIties that have 
fared specially badly and in whICh distress has to some extent already appeared. 
t~e necessity for these works would rrot occur for another month or six weeks. This 
is also the taluqdars' estlmate of the SItuation. The distribution of help to the 
poor, re~pectable people in towns and the grant of relief in poorhouses will m many 
places be called for earlier. But the relief system should be everywhere put at once 
in readmess, so that any distress that shows itself may ali once find rehef. As a 
matter of fact, arrangements are complete to meet any distress likely to show Itself at 
present. 

FYZABAl} DIVISION. 

General MemO'fandwm. 

1. This division, has an area of 12,176 square miles, with a population of J,learly 
6,800,000 inhabitants. Of this number 4,484,000 were classed at last census as agri
culturists, 947,000 are artisans, and 564,000 are day-labourers. The population IS 

dense in all the districts except Bahraich. 
2. The chief features of the rainfall.this year were a fairly normal fall in June, a 

very short fall in July, a full fall in August, and practically no rain in September and 
October. The only marked exception to this general character of.the rainfall occurred 
. <"he Bahraich district, in which the rain very llearly reached Its normal amount, both 
m June and in August) and in July did not fall so far short of the average as was the 
case in the other districts. 

3. The normal khaJrij area for the division is 3,373,200 acres. Out of this area 
3,300,750 acres, or nearly the whole, was sown this year. '£he outturn of the khar£j 
harvest OVer the dIVIsion as a whole lDay be taken as about ,equal to seven-sIxteenths 
of a. normal harvest. The variations from district to dIstrict were cODsldernble, 8S 
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Habraich bad three .. fourths of an average crop. and.wv>s the most ;fortunate; district,' 
Fyzabad, Bara Danlri, -and Gonda had seven-sixteenths, of ,an .average orop •. ~and 
Partabgarh and SulM,npnr something und~r a third o.f I the .average. ,'The only c~op 
that has failed completely and universally IS the late nce owmg to the eady ~essatjpn 
of the rains, and this. orop' covers 5t lakhs of acres out of, the total khaN! area of 
S3.!! lakhs of acres. Early rice: which covers 1;:$! lakhs of. acreS, was somewhat,petter, 
but, on the whole, did not give more than from one-fourth to one-t.hird of the aver.age 
yield. "Thus more" than one-half the kh.arij area has not gl-yen more th.an a 
quarter of the avera.ge'yield .... Of the other Important crops,. t};H~.malz~, smallerl;Illnet~, 
and other miscellaneous food crops gave well above half the nor,mal YIeld. Sugarcan!3. 
which covers 133,396 'acres, promises to be about a t,hree-quarter, crop~ except .I~ 
Partabgarh. 

4. The' normal .,.abi area of the division is about 2,804,000 acres. The estimates of 
the local officers point to rather more than half ibis area being sown this year in the 
case of no more rain falling during the sowing season. If rain falls before the 
sowing season ends, at'least 75 per 'cent. or 80 per- cent. of the normal.,.ab£ area will 
be sown. Indeed, tnere is 'no reason to think that with earlier rain there· will not be 
a full .,.aM. Even if no ram falls the outturn will still be moderate; as the best lands 
have been, or Will be, s6wn. and about 33 pel' cent:of the raM area of the division i,s. 
pr9tected by wells. - , , 

5. Both the harvests Jast year w,ere fair, and the division 'entered upon this 
agricultural year in fairly good condition.' , , " ' 

6. The stocks in the districts are generally estimated to be sufficient, at any rate, for 
a three monthM' consumptIOn. \ . . 

7. The only outward mdication of suffering from scarcity consists of a slight increase, 
in some distrICts, in the number of beggars; but local offic(lrs are llnanimoul! in stating 
that no general wandering of families in search of a livehhood has yet begun to take' 
place, that there is no demand for employment on test relief works, and that the people 
present no signs of suffermg -from want of food. 

S. It has not yet been found necessary to open poor-houses generally. The whole 
of the labouring popUlation is at present busllyengaged in the fields in operations 
connected with the .,.aM sowings. I.Jabourers find no dIfficulty whatever in getting 
employment. It is wh~n the .,.aM sowings are completed or the sowing season·has 
ended that it IS anticipated the labouring population will begin to feel the pinch. 

9. It is generally admitted that if rain (say two inches) were to fall before the 
end of Nov.ember,. some say even as late as 15th December (the end of Aghan), there 
would, barl'l;ng aCCldeD;ts, be a full .,.abi, and most of our difficulties would disappear . 

.10. The local officers have submitted estimates of the numbers; reduced to units. 
of one day, that they anticipate will require relief, in the event (a) of no rain falling 
b.efore the sowing time ends, (b) i~ the evel?-t [If sufficient rain ,falling before the Bowing 
tIme ends. The numbers thus estlmated are as follows :- ' , \ 

- I If no ~ain falls. I If Rain fulls. 
, 

]'yzabad - - ~ , 
( - ,1 .- 10,000,000 3,000,000 

SuItanpul' - - - - 9,000,000 3,000,000 
Bari Banki . - - .; "', 6,500,000 2,000,000 
Partabgarb - - - - 10,000,000 3,000,000 
Gonda - - ,. -* , - - 8,000,000 2,500,000 
Bahraicb . - - - - -

Total -> - 43,500?OOO 13,500,000 
, 

. ' 
. 1I. Th~ Lle~tenant-Governor conSIders that the estimates' in both eases are excessive 
If regard I:)e p:t1d ~ot ~~rely or exclusively t:o the statistical. data, but also to the broad 
facts of the sltua:tion. ,These broad facts are- that in the division as 8 whole there has 
~een a se.ven o~ eIght anna khwrij cr,op. that is nearly'half the normal, abd that there 
18 • hope ill the worst event of one-tllIr~ of th<: no~al raM being sbwn and yielding a 
~alr crop. If we have the usual wmter ram thIS one-third will be considerably 
1m.proved. If these ho~es are not' disappointed, and if the division, tempted by high 
pl'lces, d~es not. starve Itself by exportatIOn, then there will not be universal famine. 
though In partICular n:acts there may be great dist!ess, and gen~rally much pressure 
when there IS no labour ill the fields. In the case of ,:mter rains falling, the Lieutenant-
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Governor would not. expect to, hate on his hands .for. the ;whole itivision wore than. 
10 millions of, units;fbr one day. ,In. the worst case he does not expect that th~e would 
be more than three times that number. ' 

12~' ThEY following' statementJ shows the suspensions of revenue allowed by tha 
Lieutenant~Govel'D.or and Chief Commissioner :--t' 

, SuspenSions lug- SuspensIons approved 
Kharif revenlle. guted bX Deputy by the Lleutenant-

,COIDDllsSloner. Go'(ernor 
DistrIct. 

~.,~~:--~--~,------------~--------~~----~---+--------~~~,~-----~ 

Rs. :Rs. 1 Rs. ' 

\ L" .. 

5,73,346 1,90,000 1,50,000 
6,00,000 1,50,000 1,50,000 
'1,86,635 2,00,000 2,00,000 
6,16,000 2,00,000 2,50,000 
r,69,577 3,00,000 2,00,000 

I---------~--------I----

Fyzabsd, -
Suluinpur -
Hara Banki ~ 
Partabgarh - .' 
Gonda. -

-. 
.... 

Total '33,45,558 10,40,000 9,50,000 

______ ---------------------.--~~.~,--_r,-----l--------~--------------
In Bahraich no suspension~ j:tre considered ;necessary. _ 
13. At an interview with thfil taluqdars of the division, the Lieutenant-Governor 

explained the system of relief which it was intended to follow, shonld the necessity for 
relief in any considerable scale arise; and especially dwelt on his wish to associate the 
taludars with Government in the prosecution of the scheme of village works, and as the 
admirustrators o{ village gratuitous relief. His, Honour's pr()pos~ls were well receIved. 
Minutes of the pr,oceedings of the Conference ale appended to ,thil\,memorand'Qm. The 
Lieutenant-Gove~nor is in hopes t.hat the taluqdars of the diVIsIon may to a considerable 
extent take adva~ces on the conditions stated, whereby the expendttlire to Government 
will be lessened; rblil;lf will, be administered to people near their homes, and the sanitatIOn 
of villages will bd promoted. . , 

14. A sufficient credit was given to the Commissioner for village relief works, and 
for relief under Chapters VIII., IX., and .x;., Famine Code. But apart from some small 
outgojngs on poorhouses no immedIate expenditure of Government money is antiCIpated. 
But his Honour thought it rIght to place the Commissioner in funds to meet any sudden 
emergency. ~ 

MEMORANDUM of CONFQ,ENOE held at the MAYO HALL, ALLAHABAD, on November 13th, 
between the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNoR and REPRESENTArlvE LANDLORDS of the 
ALLAIIABAD DIVlSIO~. . ' 

ALLAHABAD DISTRICT. 

The first speaker, who said:that·he f:lpoktl for the parts of ~he district bOl"~ring'on 
Fatehpur, declared that the kharf,j outturn had not been more that four annas. In the 
case of the coarser grains the yield had been five annas; but many of the crops, 

.especially thejutir, had been a complete failure. With regard to the raM, he thought 
that if ram fell within 20 days, the whole area would be sown. If no rain fell before 
the and of December there would be a CroPl only on the irrigated lands. Up to ,the 
present 'only,three'amlas of the whole rabi area had been sown. Distress, he thought, • 
had already begun. 

The Raja of Bara said that the whole average yield of the kharifhad been only two 
ap.nas. The rice had been a ?ompIEl~e failure. None of the crops came properly into 
,ear. ." '\ . 

Distress, he thought, wall already beginning to prevail. Relief works ,were already 
in progress and takdvi was being distributed. The ground ;in, the Raja's' neighbour
hood was, however, so stony that the making of wells was a matter of great difficulty. 
Distress, the Raja thought, would last eight months and 20,000 or 25,000 men would 
be in want of food in his tahsil alone. The distret:!9, he believed, was very much worse 
thill year than last, and ~orse also than it :was in 1877. 

F ATEHPUR DI~TRICT. 

The Raja of Asota said that the harvests had been poor for three yearf'. The kha11f 
Yleld had DQt.,been more'than two annaS. As tp the rabi, ]f rain feU in ten days, half 

. M2 



'the crop m1ght be secured. Wells were difficult to m.ake,. as water wa~ ,-evex:ywhere 
40 feet at least below the fffirface. Dis~~ess was ~lready .acute, and a great many people 
had already left their homes. The RaJa explalned. the fact that the works ope~ed 
by the Oaual Department in his district .had D;ot yet attracted labourer& by the ~sseJ.'tlon 
'that the works were being managed by graspmg contractors. ;. , : 

OAWNPORE DISTRICT. 

The ,representative landlord sa~d that. most of his ,villages ~e~e protected by canal 
irrigatIOn, ahd there would be httle dIstress. If ram fell wlth~D: three weeks, t~ere 
would be a ten-anna rabt· but distress wotJ.ld not be altogether mltigated. Two-thIrds 
of the normal rabf area h~d already been sown. People w~>uld not. gd on the relief 
works because they o11ly got one anna a .day, and tha.t was not s.a,fficient to support a 
man in full strength. .A. labourer,. he estImated, requIred 20 chhaUiks of food a day; 16 
chhatdks a day he thought a sufficient allowance as Itn average for men, women, and 
chil~ren. 

BANDA DISTRICT. 

The first speaker said that tM co~dition~ this year were much worse' than last, a?~ 
distress was now as acute as It was In Apnllast. He could not afford to take taqavt 
.for the diggmg of tanks, because he had received no rents for two years, and tanks 
would be of use to ·his tenants only and not to himself. 

The takdv1. gIven last year could not be recovered from the people. .,. 
The second speaker Maid that if there was rain in fifteen dayf, the whole rabi area. 

would be sown; if, there was .no rain in that period, di~tres~ would be two or three 
times as acute as last year. 

There had been bad harvests for six years. It was lmpossible to make unbricked 
wells in Banda owing to the great depth below the surface of the water level. 

The zammdars of Banda woulCl be willing to distribute Government money to 
respectable people on the patwaris' lists, which were already being drawn up, but they 
could not afford to take takdvi. 

HIS Honour then asked the zamindars generally whether they would take talcdvi for 
the construction of weHs, &c., on coIiditi(jn that it ehould be given without interest 
and that not less than half should be reoovered within two years, it being left to the 
Oollector to decide withm that limit what amount should be recovered and what 
amount altogether remitted. 

rfhe representative landlords of the Allahabad and Fatehpur districts declared 
themselves willing to take advances on these terms ~ but landlord-s from other districts 
-did not appear to' be disposed to accept these conditions. . 

His Honour, in conclusion, said that some portion of the kharif instalment would be 
suspended, and that the collection of the amounts suspended last year would also be 
postponed. 

" , 

The question of remission could not at present be considered. 

MEMORANDUM of a OONFERENCE held, at BENARES, on November 7th, between the 
LIEUTENANT-:GOVERNOR and the PRINCIPAL LANDLORDS of the BENARES DIVISION. 

BENARES DISTRICT. 

. Munahi Ma?ho Lal saal that ·the yield of the kharlf harvest, exclUding rice,' had 'been 
from two to fo~r annas ~f the norUlal rabi area. Three-quarters had already been 
sown, and the YIeld would lD any case be good in the low-lying lands. Ifrain f(~ll within • 
one ~onth the whol~ rab! harvest would be saved, and the distress w~ujd be greatly 
alleVIated, although It would not altoget4er disappear. In any case there would be 

, \nee~ of Governm~n~ help. ~he water level was so far below the surface that large 
areas would be lITIgated 'only by the use of regular pu~p~ng engines. .H~ 'he>ped. 
however, tha.t as matters stood, half the rabi area would be llTlgated from wells .. . ' -

GHAZIPUlt ,DISTRICT. . . , 
Blihu' Gopi N~~ayan Si~gh 'said that the yield of the' khal'if harve~:t had be~n' at the 

most, six ·annas. Of the norn!'al ''/"aM a~a, half had ~lready been SOWll and on;-eighth 
,{ 
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more would certainly be'sown.' If no rain fell, the rabi yield would. nut.,howeve",be 
over three ann.as. ArhaT, sugarcane, and poppy were all doing well. I • 

The ~eat dlffic~lty at present ,!as the dearness of the seed, which put It beyond the 
reach .of. those cultIvator~ who haa not But?-cient in store. The Babu said that he was 
not WIllIng to t~ke taqavt for the co,nstructlOn of wells and tanks without interest, as it 
would benefit h18 tenants and nOL hImself. ' 

BALLIA DISTRICT. 

Padam Deo Narayan Singh Ba~d ~hat the average yield of all kharif crops had not 
ex('eeded four annas. The zammdars of the district were small and unsubstantial 
but they would be g.lad to take advances on the terms suggested by his Honour if they 
were allowed to make their tenaD;ts jointly responsible fOl' repayment. 

JAUNPUR DISTRICT. 

Muhammad Nur said that the tahslls where conditions were worst were those of 
Kutahan and lfachhlishahr. In Machhlishahr the early rice, a .crop covermO' 56 000 
acres, had yielded only four annas, and in Kutahan the yield had been less. b , 

The average yield of early rice for the whole district had been only four annas. 
Maize hltd yielded four annas, arhar would be a good crop, and sugarcane an eight
anna crop. The whole kharif yield had been about six nnnas. As to the rabz the 
seed already sown was germinating well; but more seed was badly needed, and the 
zamindars were helping their tenants in this matter. The whole normal rabi area. 
'Would probably be sown; but the conditions of the rabi harvest would not disclose 
themselves fully till the end of November, when it would be possible to say whether 
relief works would be wanted or not. 

MIRZAPUlt DISTRICT. 

Munshi Mazhar Ali Khan said that the district was divided into two very different 
tracts :-

(a.) The Hilly Traots.-In these irrigation from wells was impOSSIble. The kharzj 
had been very bad, and the ~abi. whether rain should now fall or not, would 
be a complete failure. 

(b.) The Law-lying Lands.-In these the- kharf! yield had been about six annas, e~wept 
in the strip lying along the Ganges, where it had been 12 annas. The rabi 
depended largely upon the annual overflow of the Ganges, and this had not 
taken place this year and the ground was very .hard. 

One-quarter of the normal rabi area which would be irrigated from wells wOlIld, 
however, be probably sown. 

.. 
MINUTE of a CONFERENCE held at AGRA on November 15th -between the LIEUTENANT

GOVERNOR and the principal LANDLORDS of the AQRA. DIVISION. 

AGRA DIS~RICT. 

Pandit Jagannath said that up to the . present there was a. certain amount of distress,' 
but no famine. Real pinching would begin about the middle of December. If rain 
should fall before the end of December distreSS would be much mitigated, but would 
not altogether disappear. The Pandit ~aid that he had himself o~ered to advance 
money to his tenants, but a large namber cf them had refused to tak~, advances, 
because they thought there was still a chance of getting along without them. If no 
rain at all should fall, only irrigated land would, the Pandit thought, be sown. The 
kharif outturn ha~ been from six ~o .three annas. .,. 

Questioned by hIS Honour as to the arrangements made for rehef 1D the CIty of Agra, 
the Pandit said that several sub-committees had been: established for different quarters 
of the town tinder one central committee. A' number of poorhouses had been.opened, 
and the sub-committees were conducting inquiries into the circumstances of respectable 
distressed people unable to do rough work. The numbElr of people of this kind standing 
in need of dailY rehef w,ould. thl:' Pandit thought, be 4,000 or 5,0()(1 As yet no one 

"in the city h~d been actually" brought to the verge of starvation. '~f) teared that 
1\1 3 
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'Voluntary subscriptions 'Would not pI'oduce more than, Re. 2,000 per> mensem, 
while" Rs. 5,000 per mensem wDuld be required for the support of, distressed p60ple of 
this class. . , ' . '1 • ~ , ! ' 

",HIB Honour said tnat the Oommissioner would have authority td giye Rs. 2,500 
a month for the purpose;' and t~t, he hoped vDI~nta~y su?sciiptions would amount 
to a.n equal sum. If the ODmmlsslon~r should wIsh liD, glVe: ,more. thfl4ll Rs. ?,500, 
he would have authority to do so. rrhIS sum was for expendIture on the rehef of 
distressed respeotable persons only" and not Qrr' poorhouses Dr any Dther form of 
reljef. , , 

'MUTTRA DlSTRICT. >, 

Seth Laohman Das said that the 1chari! outturri 'had been' eight annas, a.nd the rabi 
would give only four a.nnas at the most. . Less than 50 per cent. of the district 'Was 
protected by irrigation. If rain 'fell"'within a month distress would be somewhat 
mitigated, but would not disappear. Oon,ditions w~l;'e, the Se~h th~ught, wol's~, than 
,in 1877; because in 1877 there was a failure of kharif only, whIle thls year there was 
a prospect of botll the rabt and kliartj failing. . 

Another landlord. whq spoke ,for the Sad!j.baq, tahs)], said that the, kharif had not 
yit;:lded more ~han six annas~ t4e rabt would give a yi~ld of four annas.O:J;lly. Sadabad 
tallsil was :I;lot touched by any canals; br;t a 111rge number of kachcM wells had been 
made at considerable expense, as water was 30 to 40 feet below the surface. There 
was a~ yet 110 sign of distress; but this might be expected about the end of November, 
when there would be gre-at need of reht'f. ' 
, A third landlord who spoke for the Chha~a tahsil, said that the,7charif had been on 
the whole good. The raU, where irrigated, would be better than last year, and the 
irrigated area had increased by more than one-third since laRt year. Altogether there 
would be little distress in the Chhata,talJsil, " 

A fourth landlord from Muttra eaid that ~ollections of rent were just begmning, 
'but'the cultivators were withholding their rents and were not .sAnding their grain to 
market, as they were waiting to see what Govermnent would do for them. There 
were large importations taking place 01 juar from Bombay; and 'tQaize from quzerat, 
!md there was at least thre.e months' 8toc~ iDe t~e,district, " 

With regard to the measures of relief to be adopted in the city of MuLtra, Seth 
Lachman Das said that hE;l was willing to make great personal efforts, put, that 
he did not think the ()ity could dispense altogether with relief from Government. 

His Honour remarked that he should have expected so ~ich a community as that 
of Muttra to be able to, provide ample mOlley fo~ .the ,relie~ of distress WIthin the' 
city. 

The Raj~ of Awa then stated that he was willing'himself to subscrib~ REi. 10,000. 
His Honour thanked him. 

ETAH DISTRICT. . " 
, ! The R;ija of A -.v;a ,s~id that the yield of the kkarif had been 10 annas on irrigated and 
five annas on unirrigated ~anas.' " '." 0, . ', 

The yield of the rabt would be 12 annas' on 'irrigated and' five annas on unirrjgated 
lands. The whole district, and especially the tahsil of Aliganj, had had bad harvests 
for 10 years. The soil was light, and irrigation was little resorted to. There had been 
,for'some years a continua.l reduction of population in every pargana. • 

, . 

MAINPURI DISTRICT. 

"The principal landlord stated that the kharif yield had 
'estimate for the rabi was eight annas. 
{ , 

ETA.WAH DISTRICT. 

" 

been eight annas, and the 

, The Raja of Mahbatta said that the rabt would be good in irrigated tracts, but 
,not more than a two-anna crop in the unirrigated. , He complained that the 
'CB\la] officials had, refused to give water to variqus villages situated quite close, to 
~~ , 

The Collector explained that canal irrigation was not allowed in the neighbourhood 
of the city of E1tawah, because it was thought to, be unhealthy. The Raja went on to 
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say that in the Chambal-Jumna doab things w<>uld be very bad, as the water level was 
• too low to admit of wells being dug. Acute distre:;s must be expected in that tract if 

there should be no rain. 

[n conclusion, his Honour said that ~he CommH:lsiollflr would have power, in cases 
where the landlord was unable to pay hIS revenue, to suspend a certain amount of the 
kharfj inSTalment. ' 

As far as hIS Honour hall heard, the sta.te of things in the Agra DiVIsion w""as not so 
bad as that in the Lucknow or Allahabad DIVIsion, but he admltted that If no rain fell 
ther~ would be distress. His Honour then asked whether the landlords would be willing 
to take advances from Government for the purpose of undertaking useful works in 
their VIllages without interest, to be repaid in part in two years, and recelved a reply 
in the affirmative. 

No. 161S./1.-64, dated Allahabad, November 17, 1896. 

From the CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT. NORTH-WEST PROVlNCFS AND 
OUDH, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, REVENUE 
AND AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 

SIR, 
I AM directed to forward the mouthly l!'amine Statements A. and B. for these 

provinces, WhICjl give an account of the operations up to the end of October 18~6. 
The only change which has taken pla~e since the submission of the last report is tl1e 
addItion of the district of Rae B.treli to tq.e affected area. For this dIstrict the 
prescribed map* is submitted. 

2. I am to add that a full report on the present and prospectIve conditIOn of affaIrs 
in these provinces is under preparation and will shortly be submitted to the Govern
ment of India. A new and greatly enlarged programme of relief ,works has been 
prepare;i and will be embodIed lD the ,nex.t month's return; and the Lieutenant
Governor proposes that the return 8hould henceforward show figures as beginning 
from the first current, in order that the financial and materIal effects of the present 
scarcity may be distingUlshefl. from th083 of last year's scarCIty. The figures fo1' 
recoverable advances, however, will be shown from the 1st October last. as these 
advances had sole reference to the scarcity now prevailing. . 

I have, &c. 
H F. EVANS, 

Chief Secretary to Government, 
North.West Provinces and Oudh. 

• Not reproduced. 
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NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDlt. 

MONTHLY 'F .iMINE STATEMENT A. for the Five Weeks ending Saturday Evening, -the 31st October 189Q. ., " 
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I 

REUA.RKS to accompany F AMINB STATEUEKT A. for the Five Weeks ending 31st October 
1896. 

i I 
\ 'PRIVA.TE RBLIEP, VILLAGE and PooRHOUSB RELmp. 

Banda.-\here is ~ttle priv~~e relief aft'orded in the district. There were seven 
poorhouses open durmg the penod of report. The total number of inmates was 1 847 
against 1,368\ in the previous month., The numbers of men and women have iucre~sed 
slightly, while the number of children has decreased. The increase in the number of 
men and women is due to the prevailing distJ:ess, while the falling oft'in the number of 
children is due to the fac<£ that some 50 un¢aimed and friendless children were made 
o,!er to orpha~ages and respectabl~ persoI?-f ?n the unders~nding that they would be 
given up to friends or legal guardians cla~mmg them. Nme thousand nine hundred 
and sixty-four persons were gratuitously\ relieved under Chapters V. and X. of the, 
Famine Code at a cost of Rs. 2,981, and (1,012 persons were relieved under Chapter 
XIII. of the Code at a cost of Rs. 64. Blankets and clothing have been and are being 
provided for the inmates of poorhouses to guard against the eft'ects of the cold 
season. ' 

, Hamlf1JU1'.-Ordinary charity is very much contracted; a few well-to-do persons 
distribute doles to numbers of beggars. There were four poorhouses open on 
the last day of the period under report, which, with the famine hospitals attached 
to them and a famine hospital at the sadar provided relief for 3,ll8 persons. One 
thousand six hundred and thirty-three persons were in receipt of gratuitous outdoor 
relief in villages, exclu~ive of 87* pardo, nash£n women gratuitously relieved at their own 
homes. An additional poorhouse is being built and will shortly be opened at the sadar.t 
One hundred and eighty-four persons, cbiefly pardo, nQ,fJMn ,women, were relieved by 
employment in spinning and weaving. \ 

JJu£nsi.-There is no private or village relief. People ~ere gratuitously relieved 
In poorhouses. The poorhouse population increased considerably during the period of 
report, and an additional poorhouse was opened at the sadar. \ 

Jaza~n.-Thel'e were four poorhouses op~n during 4ihe period under repott against 
one during the previous fout weeks. ;' 

Hardoi.-There was no organised. private relief in the district, but SUbscriptions 
'have been obtained for providing clothing to inmates of t4e poorhouses_ 

Rae Bareli.-Two poorhouses were opened during the period unde: report. 

GENERAL CHARACTER of RELmp WORKS. 

Banda.-'fhe large works under the Public Works Department Agency consisted 
of special repairs to the existing roads. 
Ham~rpur.-The large relief works consisted of raising of roads. 
Jalaun.-The works consisted of special repairs to an umnetalled road. 
Hardoi.-The works consisted of l'aising of roads. 

PHYSICAL CONDITION of the 'pEOPLB. ;~:,!,~ 
Banda.-There was no pre-yalence of disease. The health of th.t kma 19 of. th,e 

poorhouses was fair. There were 81 deaths in all the p~orhouses ag~inst 3 during 
the precedin~ . four weeks. All thes~ d~aths were due to Illness exceptmg three cases, 
which the CIVIl Surgeon reported as mdirectly due to want of food. 

Hamzrp'll..r.-Fever w~s still prevalent, and the death-r~te consequeIl:tly inc~eased. 
Mortality was greatest m th~ .south and west ~f the distrICt! though distress IS most 
acute in the east. The condition of the people 18 generally falr. 

JJu£ns£.-The physical condition of the people was fair. . 
Jalaoo.-The physical condition of the people was good in all place", where jungle 

fruit and grasses were ~vailable. In other placea numbers of emaciated people are 
met with. 

Hardoi.-Generally fair; but the poorer classes are feeling the severity of the 
distress, and many are weakened from want of food. , 

• Sitting behind the curtain, i.e., secluded in the women's quarters. 
~ 95850. - Ii" _ . 

t Headquarters of the district. 



.. ' "D!ArHS ,from-STARVA1'!O$. --' .. 1 

tt is reported that lout' ,deaths ~ro~ ~tarv~tion occurred during the m~~th in the 
lIamirpur, and three in the Bardo! dls,nc~., Poorhous(ls, were open. It 1S a. heavy 
task to search out all such cases in the (villages, and force people to help ~hemselve8, 
but the work is in hand." ~, ,'1 I. '. , 1 / \ 

. FOOl> ~T~OKS' Iln~ -IMPORTA'IION"~£ GRAIN. ") " , 

Ba~d~.~'l'4e markets ~er~ .am~ly , ~~Q,c~~d • ~n4 j~po~tatio~ 9f, gr~~~ ,!rp~" ~ut 
~tations _~onti~ued' on, a ~arge sc~le~ ~herfl'i~ no fe~~ ,of fo?d ~tocks. .r~n~litg s~~rt,' ~~I 
present., Prices ,~uled hIgh and show a te~~~cy tp rISe S~lJl ~lg~er. '. I • ,I' , '_ -: 

Ham{!fp'uT.-Foo~ st~Ck8 we~e very low. !mportatw?s were slq~ but ~till811flicient. 
Nor failu~e. of supph~s 1ft AJJ.tIClpQ.ted. ;Pl:lce~,ro.s.edQ~~ng ~heJpe9od uI?-de~.~epoft a~d 
are stillJrismg. ) '- , , __ ' J ,1-" , >' ,,>,) - _. • 

JMnBi . .:.-Food stocks were sufficient., and iD\lportatioIj. of grain brisk: 
Jalaun.-There'was sufficient grain in the 1istriot. Importations continue largely. 

of makka from Cawnpore, a food grain new to ,~he people of the district. ' 
1!Iardoi.':':'-':Food 'grains ·wera, imported from' B~a.Jllghat, .Sit:;Lpur, a.nd 'oth!3r dis~rictB. 
RafJ BareU.-lmpottation. of'maize 'and chap"";' -was and is still 'brisk. 

I, • -

GENERAL OONDITION and PROSPECTS of AFFECTED AREA.' , -
• ~ I 1-'" '-l 

Bdnda.-The 'Prospe,cts of the district are:unfavo~rable, almost the whole area b~i:p.g 
affected. The khOJ1'if crop has been very seriously damaged, and the rabi ploughings 
and Bowings are nearly stopped for want of rain. The field work ,is .at a !ttand~til1 
and predit contracted to nit. 

Hamirpu'l'.-There wa~ no, rain:-during the period of report and the outtllrn of the 
harvest will not ba mor~!thau about t. ' The '&ab&, area .wiU,be much restricted. The 
greater part of the district is .no,t f!uitable for iqigation. ' " . t 

Jhdnsi.-:-The genera.l conditipn...and prospec~s ha.ve changed for the worse. 
Jalaun.-With the extra khan! area brought under the plough (i,e.; ~n increa~~ of 

50, per cent .. of Jast year's area) it is f"xpected that the outturn will amount to somewhat 
more than a six .. anna crop- Qf ~he :qor~al, khq,r;if,,~ea .. The prospec;ts for the 'tab£' are 
extremely: gloomy. It is anticipated that prod:uce will be limited to the irrigatea and 
alluvial areas. ' 

Bardoi.-The general condition is unsatisfactory. Prospects are unfavourable. If 
rain .does not fall during the p~esent month, the position will be extremely seriolls. 

,]],ae Bareli.-The general condHion and prospects are unsatisfactory. 

,CBAliGEB in, }l~T,E~ "of W.~GES. _ 

In ~1l districts the :wages paid on relief wor~s and in -gratuitous relief ha'V,Et peen 
fixed Ul accordance WIth the rul_~s of the Famme Code, having regard to the prices 
curreut; o~ staple food grains.' 
I 

} --



\ ' 

.- NORTH-WESTERN PBOVINCES A.ND OUDH~ 

MONTHLY FAlIILY STATEMENt B. ~or the Five Weeks ending Saturday Evening,- the 31sT OCTOBER 1896. 
I , . Nnmbers for whom Relief , 

Nwnber uf Persons for whom Rehef was Advances since 1 st April can be pro"lded on Works I Revenne '. . 
Maximum provided m the last Programma remaming on Programme Expenwl~e since 1at April 1896. - 1896 up to end lit - i suspended. . of Relief Worko. Month under--: Number for-whom on nate of Report. J. , 

Rebef 18 , • -, - District. estimated to be . i 
~t" ~ 

required iJ> case Date of Date up to · of,enons l'ubheatlon whIch Land. AgriClul- _ 
~ - . F'lllllP&. of 

On large On othel'll • On large ,On others. Account is On Relief On gratuitous Improvement tnllolS' Loans Rupee. in 
~ :. . Works. Works. ~ Works Rebef. : thQu.ands. Programme. , made up. . Act. Act.,: - ! ,;: 

"' 1: • 2. ,: 3. 4. 5 • 6. 7. 8. -9 "10. " "n. "12: , • 18. , 
t -

-\ 
, , RB. -Ra. 0 R •• R •. , I ~ 

.Banda - - - ~ - }-30,oOO 142,000 8,000 84,000 S,oOO sl;i October 3,59,890 51,033 lI9,000 96,000 I tll,8" - i , I . ... 
lIaJJRrpur - - · - - ~O,OilO .,. 72,000 6,000 59,000 6,000 Do. 1,61,789 49,761 ~,OOO' '8;00(}- - 1,11 II> - ... -JhUtsi - - - - - jlO,ogp .. 98,000 4,000 95,000 5,000 Do. 1,31,201 18,307 10,870 lI8,lI3!! 98 -" --, , 

'S 'lalllUn - . · - - 60,00'0 " 96,000 41,000 86.1100 5,000 Do. - . 1,40.098 14,471 27,000 1,27,000 2,98 r' 

~ . 
Hardoi - pO,OOO Do. 41!479 U,36? 64,168 . : . . - '" 

4,000 11,000 4,000 7,000 .. 57,847 :1,24 -... , 
Bae Bareli I -- §-

I . - . - 150,000 147,000 4,000 ~60,O09 40,000 Do 13,500 78,000 69,000 - ~ . , 
, 

~ --,..------ -:;8~1-;'~ ----Total-
I 

4,56,086·' - - - 470,000 - 559,000 98,000 - 8,53,445 1,44,9311 lI,12,038 9,~8,; , 
- . 

, : 
.. The expenditure in the prevIous financial year WIU! I1S under :-

- I , 
1 I I I I -I 

I 
Rae Ba.reli.\ Tot~ 

I - Banda. Hamlrpur. JMnsi. Jalaun. lIardoi I : I , 

-\ 

-. 
I I : r 

Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. 8.;r 
(a) -On relief Works} • 

J 
(b) On gratUltoU. rehef • - - - 54,139 52,238 35.762 17,64S 1,253 - 1,61,088 ! 

=1 
[ 

(c) Advanoes nnder the Land Improvement Loans Act . 4,956 2,174 1,505 10,750 400 l,lI20 21,005. .-. 
(d.) Advancps under the Agnculturists' Loans Act _ - 31,652 6,799 27,95.i! 13,000 30,242 16,,32 1,26,578 I I - ------ , , 

t Includes remlSsioDs. :I: Proposed, but not y~ sanctionpd. ~~e. 661 were e",ended from pnnte fUDda. 
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, , 
I ! I "" t , 

:Monthly1leath RAtA! . > 
" , 

, I 
I, 

Diatriot. For ilIe 
, 

, For September corresponding Period 1898. t , 

of t~e previotUi, Y~. " 
, • 

I i II 

"BAnda . . .. .. .. a,84 2'13 ' 

: , . 
'1'10 3'2'1: ! 

Jhwi - . - . - :'\' " 

" 

4·'99 : 
Hardoi .. - - ' . 2'84 . 

1 
" ~ ,~ 

~----~"!'" ---::-----T'c. 

MAD,RAS. , 
No,'629, dated ForiSt. .Ged:fge, the 16th November 1896. ", 

I ' 

From G. STOKES. ESQ., I.e.S., Acting ~ecretary to the Government of Madras, to, the 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNM;ENT, OF INDIA, DEPARTMENT ?P REVENUE 
AND AGRICULTVRE. - I , ' 

I AM directed to,forward copy of the proceedings of the "Boara of Revenue, No. 299, 
dated 29th October 1896, furnishing information on the prospects of the SeasOn in this 
presidency. , , ' , t 

2. It will be seen therefrom that owlng to /ilnorh rainfall QUlti:vatioa.has been restricted, 
especially in the ,four Deccan districts,. the, deficiency ~n the ~uftiva~on ?p t~ Septe~~er 
last. as compared with the average for the correspondmg penod of preVIQUS years, bemg 
233,497 acres under dry and 21,.s66 acres under wet. The fyOts have been 'unable to 
make the late sowil:lgs, rhlCh usually tak~ lllace about ~~ptelDbe~ on tho better soils bf 
these districts. The harvest of 'the early sown cereals 11:1 now gOIng on, but the outturn 
is expected to be poor. The portions of these qistricts ,'which have been 'most affected 
are imJic,ated in paragraph 7 of the Board's proceedings and 'the statements p~ted 
the-rein. Owihg to' the large rise in the prices'.of fooCl grains in the latter balf' of 
September and in the begil'mihg of ,Octo be~, caused ~partly I by exports to Northern 
India, relief will have to' be afforded to the labduring' classes in the affected areas. 
Orders have been issued for the opening 9;£ a few test relief works ' 

3. In the two *orthern districts also---;.Ganjam\ and VizagapataIn.....:the deficiency in 
the rainfall has caused the' exha.ustion' uf, the supplies in rain-fed tanks and the drying 
up of c~ops dependent on falling rain. ,r~he .loss isi likely ltO be serious in the littoral 
portions of the two districts, especia.lly ill: the< southern portions of Ganjam., But as 
grain st~ck~ are believed ,to ~e cqnsidera9~e, th~re is reas:on to hope that distress 'will 
affect only the unattached laoourers. ; ! -

4. In the.other portions of the presidency, though the extent cultivated shows a 
fall and the prices have risen sharply in the districts of Nellore, Chingleput, and South 
Arcot~ there is no .cause for anxiety,exoept as regards weaverS and artisans.' , , 

5. I am to state that it is yet too early to make a'very detailed "Or adow'ate forecast, 
but that a further'report will be submitted 'wnen fuller inform~tion becomes avail,able. 

, I ~ " , 'I t ~ - j r-~ I 

Ex:rRACT from the PROCEEDINGS of the BOARD OF REVENUE, Madras;-No. 299, dated. 
, '. ,'29th October 1896. '. . , " -, ., j: " 

READ the following paper '!_ ' .", ) j ( . \2 , f '~1. J 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM from LIONEL DAVID~ON, Esq., Acting Under Secretary to Govern
ment of Madra.s, to the BOARD OF RElENUE {Revenlt6' Settlement!' Land Records 
alid Agriculture).-No. 157, dated Fort St; George, 26th October' 1896. • , ' 

, " 
Copy of a demi-official from the Government 'of India, dated the 20th instant, 

. ca.lling- for a. report on the prospects :of ~istJ;es~ as they ,stand at present, ~B fonvarded 
. to the Board of Revenue. ,r, i f I " ,:' i • , : I 

2. It is requested that the report may I~e furnished to this office at an early date for 
lransmission ~o the Government-of India: . --'-"': - .. -. - -- ,- ' 



RBSOLUTION.-In the demi-olJ:i.cial note, communicated with the official memorandum 
,read aboye, the ?ove~J?lent of. Indi~ , desir~a~ to ,be~ lnfC?rmed wllether ,anythi,ng like 
severe distress IS anticlpated In this ;PreSIdency, and. if so, in what parts thereot' 
premising that, it is yet too soon to }Il~k;e a detailed forecast. ' 
. 2. To fully understand ~e situation, ~t i.s necessary to briefly review the conditions 
of the present season, but It may be premlsed that, as regards the districts on the 
West Coast and the Nilgiris. there seldom is. ::\,1(1 this year there never has been any 
ground for apprehension, and these districts wIll not-be further alluded to.' Ove~ the 
3-emainder of the Presidency. although ~he average figures show that a certain amount 
of rain may fall during April and May" it is only in a few districts that this rainfall 
is not altogether precaiious, and if any falls, it is not of much agricultural value. 
The exceptions are the two northern di~tricts. those grouped as the Central districts, 
and Madura and Tinn,?ve}II' 

April and May Rainfall. I AVerage.,·t- 11196:- --', Aplil anet May Rainfall. I Average. I 
-

1896. 

Inches. i 
' " 

CiJ'care- Inches, , Sout'hern- Inches. Inches, 
Ganjam - · - 3'4 2,8 ,Madl,U'a- - - 4'1 2'6 
Vizagapatam - - 3'5 '2'7 Tmuevelly . - 3'4 2'3 

Central- , 
3:& 

Deccan-
North A;rcot · - " ~'2 , ' Kurnool - · l'S 1'5 
Salelll . - . 5'2 2',9 Bellary . - - 2'5 2'2 
Coirobatore · - 5'2 2'M Anantapur - · 2'7 2'8 

, Trichinopoly . - 4'4, 2'S Cuddapah - - 2'2 1'9 

. , , -

,During the current year this rainfall in t11.e districts, mentioned was in some defect, 
but not seriously so on the whole. On the other hand, in the Deccan districts, where 
the Tainfall of these months is more precarious and of less importance, this year the 
fall during ~pril and May ~as up to:the average, ~nd ep.c:ouragedearly sowings on the 
lighter unirr1gated land. 

3. The, south-~est mon~o~:m ra;ins set in fai~ly ~nr~l, and from . .t~e t? August were 
on the wllole, falrly ,,:,e11, qp j,ol ~he 8:v~rage't save ril; the Carnat~c dIstncts and North 
Arcot. Salem, and, TrICh~nopoly. ,NQtwithstall-dipg, ~e ,fair .amou:p.t, 9! rai~ that had 
fallen, so long ago as the end l:)f.JulyJast" the, atte~t~oIj."ot th\, CommIssIOner, who was 
then on tour in th~ AnantaImJ: Aistri~t. :wa.s dra.:'Yn p~, ~h~ '~s~tiB£f!-c~ory state' of, the 
crops there, and ,the collector. was called,upoJ? for ~~oJ,'m~tio~ , 

, . , , , 

I 
.. , , 

,i· I JUDe to August Rainf",~ Average, 189& • Jqne tQ A1l8JlSe Rainfl\lli :Average, 1896, . . ''''''-'-';-~ i I' 
, , . 

f~~~ 
'., 

CarnRtic- Inches. . IDllhes. Centra),.... Inches. 
Nellore - · - 7';l , 0'0 North Aroot ;" • 11'4 '1'8;, 
Cbiugleput • . ... 11'6 8·t Salem ,-: - ... 9'3 6'J 

1()".'1 4"9 
. 

Trichinopo11 ' ' -' "'6 3,5' South Areot - - -
c 

. 

As Boon 'as the cultivation. returns for :A.ugust~con1laining figures showing the area, 
sown up to about the 20th of that month..,...,..wereA~a.ilable" it was found that in KuroQol 
and Caddapah there had been a considerable f~Uing, q~ in the sowings Oij. "dry", land 
as well, as in m9st of the, Carnatic and C~ntra\ dis~!cts; -th;e,f~Uing .off,j~ So:q.th..¥~ot 
being very serious. The decrease in the area of "wet" land sown In the CarnatlC was 
also very marlOOd . 

.. ,4. At the time when the ahove informatio~ became .avai\a,b16 the .so¥tl}-1Vest mo~oon 
season had I\.early closed, and ,the rainfall., of' September had proved scanty in the 
Circars and the Deccan districts, and had been light ~ thf1, parnatic~: ' '-

. . 
B~)l ?f ~ep~~ber. 

Oirc8l'8;' : • • Inches. , ,Inllbes, 
Ganjam • , - R'O • 4'4' -

Vizagapatalll '-
_ 1.1 I ~ -~ , '1. 11"'.': ~,7 ~ - . 

Godavari - - 7'2 3'1 
;Kistna -... 1 .... , -. - 5',9, 4:'3 . 

N3. 



\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

. 
~6 

. \ . 
On the other hand, the rp,i¢all of ,the mont~, ~n t~e (.pen~al districts was, go?d! ,but 

~ost of it came' towards the end of the Iffonth, ~oo.la.t~ to)av:e ~uch ,effec~ on tlJ.e 
cultivation returns for the month. In th~ ~ou~hern dlStTl~tS:_~~S? th,? r~~ag ~~ 
Se tember was seasonable, and as this has been followed by COpl~~S ram d~lng tile 
cu~ent month (October), it is ~ece~s~ry~o re~er t~ ,t~e~,~~ther'l I~~e saI:De ~e~ark 
applies to th? Coiinbatore distrIct: '., '."" . ,". '. 

5. The effect of the failure of the rains, ~uring September IS n.ot clearly. sh~ in 
the cultivatioI1 returns for that month, whICh are the latest available.I' The VIUage 
accounts are closed between the 20th and 25th of the month. The figure& ,.for the 
districts not excluded above are given below:- ("'~ , 

I . 
I 

" 
, 

tAyerage Cultiv .. tionfor 
In September 1896. Up to September. , the whqlll :.rear. , .. 

. -. . . ., 
~ First Clop •. III 1896, 

• Average for the - .. , ll:irst Crll, .• , , correspondIng Peciod. 
DI8tri(lt~. " I e ~ , -

First Crop. ' - FlrstCrop. ~ ,. rld 

Dry. Wet. 

I ., 
\ 

Dry. Wet. 

Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. . 
.. 

CmCARS. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres Acres. Acres. Acres. AcreL 

Gaujam - - 411,733 45,038 17'.209 155,384 156,655 : 152,960 226,416 1118,513 

Vlzagapatam - - 26,8?1 35,379 108,25l' 59,832 77,858 58,810 89,278 72,826 

GodavarI - - 50,109 51,366 275,413 482,845 289,450 501,7411 887,764 589,063 

Kistna - 858,485 76,315 1,036,679 266,151 948,124 307,048 1,622,935 352,831 

--------- -
Total - 485,218 208.098 ~591i!55~ . ,,?67,2111 ,1,464,987 1,080,563 .2,:326,393 1,156,233 

-- ---I , ,! 

DECCAN. 

Kurnool - - 322,792 9,037 976,452 .29,101 1,100,532 29,357 1,759,738, 49;'T36 
Bellary . - 348,741 5,169 1,152,612 114,155 1,228,251 33,744 1,909,979 42,284 

Anantapur - - 174,186 8,471 909,800 53,589 856,571 59,475 l,196,004 " 84,944 
Cuddapah - - 394,368 22,164 791,745 741,846 878,752 112,471 l,349,47.g 153,946 

--~ 
) ---- -.:...-........ --~l'otal - - 1,'40,087 44,834 3,830,609 198,191 4,064,106 215-057 G,225,20(l 823,860, - -- -----

CA.RNA.TIC. 
<I' ' ' , 

l\' ellor" - - 82,678 66,198 329,484 110,478 , 308,865, 117,1'>3, 811,769 - 214,916 
Chmgleput - - 55,598 187,240 121,009 193,343 133,424 189,067 215,557 383,986' 
South Areot - - 200,462 4I,700 ' 1&26,353 118,686 ' 597,138 158,917 \ 972,254 I '825,949c - -------

'rotal - 338,738 24.5,138 876,846 414,457 1,039,427 465,137 1,999,580 874,151--- ------
I CENTRAL. , -
I 

torth Aroott - 111,779 41.9711 349,038 ' 121',096 869,546 137,826 540,306 260,'155 
$dlem - - 923,238 12,539 790,8'!8 61,571' ' 629,438 65,730 1,118,246 92,p50 
'fnchmopoly - - 161,196 29,608 306,077 78,821 831,982 88,082 747,468 186,304 

-566,"~-;-1 1,446,003 I 267,488 
- -i Total - 84,119 1,531',966 lI86,638 2,406,02Q .488,/109 

I 
I 

* Of the live previous yE'ars, inoluding last year. t Of the live leMa ending 18114-95. 
.• • .0 . ' ' . 

, It will be Been that, in the Circartl, the favourable character of the opening.months of 
the season encouraged early sowings on ~'.dry" land, but that those on ," lVet.:~ .land 

,:were materially behindhand. This latter fact tllay jn part, be: due tQ the great.Jl6ods 
that OCCUlTed in the Kistna and the Godavari in Augu&t last. In _Ganjam. and 
Viz.agapa~am •. however, it m~st be rememhere.d that the figures r~late r ~o only a smaU 
propor~io~ of the t?tal area,of the districts; m~ch of !?oth being zemiI!-d~ri, fOE wnich 
nb statlstlCs are available. ' .. : '. ' _.' " - _. _. . -.. ' .. , :;., 

In the Deccan districts, the ~owings ~n "dry" l~nd 'were ~bou't 223,500 ~re~ b~k;w 
the average figUre, and those on " wet" land about 22,000 acres deficient. ,The former 
is the more serious item, as it indicates the fact that the ryots have found it impossible 
to make the late sowings, which usually take place about September on the better
the black cotton-soils of these districts. , There has been no rainfall 'later to enable 
them to effect these sowings. _' , . . - " . ~ '" ~ .. 

In the Carnatic, again, the' BOWings, both' on "dry If land and on ,II WElt.'~. up to 
September, , were behindhand by about 162.600 acres and 50,700 acres, respectively •.. 

.. ~-. -:- ::f--,...·--'·-'-~'~~-·------- -... 
'- , ""--I". 
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~lt:h,9~gh:: .f~"N'eg~re,' 'Yhere,' on 'the', w~~e; ~tll~' S~ptetnbel' ~ainfall. waS good, the 
sowmgs on dry ,la~d were forlVar~t ThIS dIstrict IS always late in reporting sowings. 
~n. fb.e"other ,twQ dIstncts. and especially in ~outh Arcot, the Sowmgs on .. drv" land 
!"~ra ~ef:J .p'ac~~ard. Oll; the" wet " l~nd mora t.han half the usual sowmgs or plam.. 
Pl~ /'ItW ,remamed to be m~d~, and, slnce ,th~se accounts were made up. supplies of 

~rngatlon water from the Pennel' to the Vellar have betln bad tL,tJc1ghout the Carna.tic 
and have totally failed in the northern i-iver, "'. • 
. !n the jthree c-entral dis~ricts specified. the .. dry" so wings were 84 000 acres and 
the" wet" 19,000 acres deficient up to September, but in .these dist~lCts ther~ was 
~ood r~id towards the end of September or early in October, and the small deficiency 
In sowmgs IDay be expected to have been made! up, by thIs time unless It be in those 
port.ions of North Arcot bordering on IOhingleP\l-t and South Arc~t, 

, ~, It w,ill thus be seen t"?-at, at the ez(d 0.£ September, those portions of the Presidency 
gIvmg chle£ cause for anx~ety were the Oll'cars, and the Deccan and Oarnatic districts. 
The rainfall reported in these distr~~ts during each of the eight weeks endmg on 24th 
current, was as follows ~-.,.. , 

, 
RwnfaJl reported dlll'lng the Week endmg 

I 
September, 

I., 
Districts, I Ootoher Total 

" 
j i 5th. I 12th, I 19th, I 26th, Srd, I lOth, 

\ 
17th, 

\ 
24th 

i 

CIRC4lt:!, Ins, ' . Ins Ins,' Ins, Ins Ins, Ins, Ins I Ins, 
Ganjam - - - 1'7 0'7 0'6 1'4 O'S - - - ! 5 2 
Vlzagapatam - . . - 0'';' ,2'1 0,6 ,1'3 l' 1 - - - I 5'8 
Godavari - - - 0'6 I,d 0'2 I'S 1 0 0'1 - - I 4,2 
Kistna • - - - - Q'7 2'S 0'2 1'1 1 3 0'1 - - 5'7 

DECCAN. 

Kurnool -. - - 0-1 0-,9 0'1 0'7 l' 1 1'1 - 0'1 3'1 
Bellary - - - - ~ - ,0'3 --: 0'6 0'5 0'4 - 0'1 1'9 
Anantapur - -1 - ,- 0'3 - 1'6 0'6 0'2 - - 2 7 
Cuddapah - - - - 0'3 1'0 - 1'1 0'6 0'1 - 0'2 3'3 

I 

CARNATIC. 

Nellore - - ~ - 1'3 . 0'1 I'S 2'9 - 0'2 0'4 6'7 
Chinglepnt - - - - 0'2 1'1 06 1'1 2'3 - - 0'5 5'S 
South Aroot - - . 0'9' 1'3 . '0'6 2'5 '2'5 0-5 0'2 1'0 9'5 

CE!i!TRAL, -
North Arcot • - - - 2'1 l'S O'S 1'6 1'5 0'2 - 0'4 

\' 
8'4 

~ 

, " In the Ci~~~~~ 'th~ non;naJ. rainfall during September and October averages from 
J2'~ to 16 ill(l~~ ;)n the Deccan diEltricts about 10, and in the, Carnatic and North 
Arcofabout 13 inches~ The dqficiency,. therefore, is very serious, and espeCIally so in 

, the two groups of districts first mentioned, In the CarnatlC and the adjoming country 
inland, the chances of later ram under the north-east monsoon are much greater than 
in the more northerly district-s, and; until· the' character of that monsoon has further 

. developed) it is impossible to make any forecast,for those districts. If these rains fail, 
, or are largely deficient, there must be most extensive losses or "wet" crops and very 
" large remissions, Whether any distress'will anse will depend chiefly on the .;:ourse, o~ 
. pricesl ' ' . " , ' 

7. 'Turning next to the Deccan districts, whicn are notorious for the precarious 
chara~ter of their rainfall. the information a~ present 'bef?re the Boa;rd sh0:w-~·that, in 
the most, part of .the area lying to the we~t of the ghats, It has betln ImpOSSIble to sow 

, the lat~ 'crop which is usually put in during September aud October, and that the 
. 'cotton crop hf thesE;,c.dfstri~~~_ can '~o~ly):>e sav;e~ in' the u?l~kely 'event of very early 

4 rain. The harvest of the early sown cere~Is, IS ~ow gomg on, and the crops are 
expected to yield very poorly. Detailed-infori'nation 'is not yet available, ~ut in parts 
-of, this tract considerable areas of these early crops have withered entIrely, The 

, damage and loss has been least in the southern portion of Ouddapah and Anautapur, 
rand thtl 'Western taluks ()f BelIary~ and the 'north-central part of. Kurnool, lying east 
, and west of the town of that name. The greater part oj these last-mentioned are~ 

N4 / 



, d bId that' is usually sown with early crops. Thus. the .re~ 'most. 
~re, oC;P~ect!d ~'the recent defioiencyof 'rainfall is ~iJ, bro~d band' ,~~~PYIng the 
serlhu y t t f Cuddapah 'the taluka of KurIiool Immediately adjOInIng on the 
nO~h·ili~ ri:&~~ °half of .Ana~tapur and the east~rn half of ~ellar1 with Bome parts 
no K' 1 d' ,. Partl'culars of the recent ramfall of thIS tract are noted below, of urnoo a JomIng, , th ' It '11 b 
together with the averages to.be. expected dU;lDg the ~ext,~o mon S.' WI e, 
seen that the expectation of ram lD the future IS very slight, . 

September. October, ., 
, November December 

Taluks. I 
. Average • Anlage. 

~ Average, I 1896 Average. 1896. up to 24th. 
I 

CUDDAPAB, Ins. Ins. Ins, Ins. Ins, lIll!. 

,')'02' 2'31 p'31 0'30 3'78 0'79 
R/lyachoti . . · 2'48 0'32 4'59, ',00 5'19 1'35 
Pulivendla - . · - - 0'41. 

, 
Proddatur - 5'66 0'82 4:,75 O''U 2'27 - - 0'68 1'02 0'29 
J ammalamadugu- - . - 4'38 1'06 4-53 

KURNOOL, 

Slrvt'l - - 6'84 1'32 '5'57 0'40 1'45 0-45 - -
Nandyal . - 6'81 3'51 4'42 1'45 1'13 0'20 . - · 4'47 3'00 4'67 0'65 1'31 0'14 
KoIlkuntla. - . , , 

I I 

ANANTAPUR, 
. 

Tadpatti - - 4'80 1'84 4'97 0'86 1'65 0'25 . - -
Gooty - - - · 4'44 1-94 S'Ol 1'27 1'72 0'18 
Anantapur - - - - - 4'45 0'89 4'99 0'30 1'44 0'14 

Dharmavaram - - - 4'20 1'61 4'98 0'93 2'16 0'18 

BELLARY, 

:Sellary - - - - - 4'31 0'48 4'75 0'66 1'45 0'06 
Hospet . - - - 4'96 1'12 4'87 1'02 2'06 0'18' 
Alur - - " · - - 4'09 0'42 4'98 - 1'12 0'12 
Adoni . - - · 4'91 1'57 4'34 0'28 1'05 0'17 

, 

KURNOOL, 

Pattlkonda - - - - - 4'93 0'29 5'36 0'05 1-35 O'IS 
I r 

The consequence of the restriction of cultivation and the probable loss of, or injury to 
the early crop must be that employm~nt for the labouring class-and this includes a 
large number of the smaller landholders-must be very limited, and these are the persons 
who must first feel the pinch caused by high prices;, for they habitually live from 
hand-to-mouth and have few reserves, Had it not been that prices had recently risen 
so rapidly, these people would probably have been able to tide over the season 
unaided; but, witli high prices" their resources will soon be exhausted, and it will 
probably be :necessary to provide considerable' numb~rs with employment in order 
that they m~y earn the means of subsistence. This matter is dealt with further 
below. 

8, In the Circars the recent deficiency in the rainfall has caused the rapid exhaustion 
of the supplies in all rain-fed irrigation works, and also the rapid drying up of all the 
crops derendent on the falling rain, So far as the Board is aware, this has so far only 
been senoua in the littoral portions of Ganjam and Vizagapatam, and the uplands of 
Godayari, It is in Ganjam, however, that matters are most serious, and especially s,o in 
the southern portion of that district. Information regarding the other districts is very 
limited at present, In Ganjam, however, where paddy is the principal cereal food
grain, this crop is, to a very large extent, dependent 'on the falling rain, and this rain
fed paddy, in the southern half of the district, is reported to be already lost. Some 
early ragi 'C!OP has been, however, harvested~ The district has recently had a aeries of 
good years, and <grain crops are believed to be considerable. Thus, should distress arise, 
It is likely only to affect the unattached labourers. '\ , ~, 

9. Nowhere, however~ wouJd .th~ present season have caused very serious anxiety 
had it not been fo~, the recent very l'api~ an? large rise in prices. During .the agri
cultl'ral loar, fasli 130S (lSgS-6), endmg 1ll June last, the average of prices was 
~ ; , 



remarkably row fol' ell the dry !God-grains" having receded from, the high level of 
recent yearB to a~out tha~ of f~sli 1283 (18~3-74). while, rice had also become much 
cheaper than dlU'lng tht> 'Precedu).g: year. 'The dry g~it;ta were, in fact, about as cheap 
as they were ,before the, great fam~ne of 1876-78. ThIS IS shown in. the following table, 
where the prIces of fasli 1283 are taken as. equal to 100, and those for subsequent years 
compared with tha.t st~dard:- , . " 

, , 

~rhe average prices of faali 1283.8.re taken as equal to 100. 

• j 

Groups, 

Three 
yean 

elldmg 
fash 
12811, 

Three 
1------.------ ~----_r~--~ yOOfi 

I I ' 
enfung 

Five years fndmg During fasli 

FasJi Fasli lash 

~ve years endmg I During fash 

~~~,I ~:~, I 1304 II~05' 
Circars 
De~'Can • 
Carnatic.. • 
Central. -
Southern -
West Coast • 
Nilgris • 
The Presidency 

Circara 
Deccan -
Carnatic _ 
Central • 
l'Iouthern -
The Presidency 

1298, 1303 I lS04, 1305, 1285, 

1OQ.5 
94 
98 

103 
101 /I 
108 

99 
9& 

1st 
'108 
103 
104 
9T 
96'S 
87'6 

107 

: :~ I) 1~: 
- 90'S 90'5 
• (a) 100 I (4), 94 
- _ (b) 108 ! (6) 106 
- (e) !hi (e) 97 

I 

RIOE, 

145 
180'5 
136 
137 
123 
116 
108 
132 

CUOl;UX, 

'128 
115 
114 

(a) 1113 
(6) 140 
(c) 121 

136 I 125 
120 
128 

US I' 112 
104 
124 

1117 
H14 
116'1} 
I~ 
104'5 
109 
102 
118 

119'5\ 108 
103 92 
94' 89 

(a) 114 (0) 105 
(6) 182 (6) 198 

, (e) 108, (e) 9~ 

96 
102 

96 
102 
99 

105 
103 

99 

98 
97 
93 
91 
98 
97 

117 
96 
8~'5 
94 

102 
97 
87'5 
99 

126 
101'5 
92'5 
92'5 

105 
103 

RAOI 

132 
lI8'5 
120 
127 
139 
II4 
101 
IllS 

C1IMBU, 

133 
130 
125 
Il13 

140 i 
13U 

124 
109 
104 
116 
124 

80 
94 

112 

124 
117 
10. 
lIe 
11' 
114'5 

i 

114 
96 
96 

lot 
107') 

•• 91 
1111 

)14 
105 
91 ' 

100 \ 
105 
103 

(a) Excluding TrichlDopoly. (6) Excluding'Madura, (~) Excluding Tnchinopoly and Madura 

In June last prices gEln,erally were almost ~t the level of the average ot the year then 
closing, Usually, prices in' June-'are a good deal above the average for the year. 
Dunng July, .August, and September prices generally rOS6 slightly, but nowhere~ even 
in the districts 'Illentipned In' paragraph 5, was the rise serious, During the latter half 
of September, however, a rise set in the Circars and Decan districts, but It was only 
after the commencement of the current month (October) that the rise became rapid. 
Particulars are given in the Appendix: to this paper, but the principal features of the 
recent rise are noted below for the districts alluded to :-

iflIl.iam. 
,zagapatam 
d .. van 

,stna .' 
~, 

, 
ur;~l 
ellary .. 

aniapur 
addapah -

) I ,~. , \ : 
',' 

. 
elleN A . bmgleput ' 

>N 
'e 

11 outb A.reot • 

orth Arc,* • 11' 
'Sa! 
'1" 

em -
riohioopol1 .. 

" 

: 

Districts, 

CracARB, 

· 
" 

· ... 

DEOO.lN, 
; · .. 
" ' . 

CARlfATlo. 

· , . 
-

CuTa.u.. 

, . 
· , l. 

'" 
\I &68110. 

, 

I Prlces' in seers (of 80 tOlas) per rupee, 
, 

" 

Rice, Ragi, bhola~, I 
Cumbu. 

. J 
September, September, September, 

O()t, &_00' I ' Oct, Oct. Oct, 

Aver·1 On '24th, Aver-Ion "24th, Aver-IOn 1I4th, A. ve~- r On 24t1o, 
age 1I6th, ' age, 26th, age,' lI6th 8gll, 26th, 

, , . 
\ 

- · J6'1 111-& l\" 99'7, 29'1 211'3 - - - - - -
- - 12 9 12'8 10'!J 28'6 283 ' 20'8 - - - 1I9'S 8&'4 20'/1 

· \ " III 6 12-4 g', 114'6' 24'1, 16'0 111'6 21'7 15'jJ - - -
... - 12'& 12 2 9 ~ .;.... ,- - 90'0 ~O I 16'3 20'4 21'0 16'9 

" 
I 

' ; 

H'9 n'8 !I'o ...... , ,- 16'1 24 t, 15'9 - -- -· - -
" - 11,. 10 .. 8 8 ...... - - 2S'8 27'3 16'2 - - -

111'0 II 8 9 II 31'3 81'0 110'" 1!'1'9 26'6 1&-9 - - -· · -' · lll'4, 1\1'5 9'" 27'4 27'IJ 19'4 28''1 'S'5 n" 23'9 94'1 11'2 . 1 . 
, , 

" - 13'4 18'4 U'S, lIS'6 2B'6 lI3'S 96'7 11&'8 110'9 Ill'S 2\1'4 20'1\ 
'" , 

12'. 12'8 12'1 llO'S 20'S 20'" - -, - - - -. · - - 1 _ 
14'2 }4'P 13'6 23" :WII U'S - - - 24'0 13'7 i4'S , , 

, . 
13'0 IS 1 12'll 2S'7 liS'S 23'S n'li 113'S 21'6 20'7 21'0 110'11 

'J ,'"" 
12'6 la's ill'S lI5'jJ 25-9 26'" 22'1 211 '1 lI2'G 21'" 21'1 111'1 -

27'9 211 7 ~2·4 ~11'2 lIS'9 IIS'O 118'0 )' ... ~ ;>I, 12'8. 12'6 ; 12'7, 1I~'4 115:41 ,.., . 
' . " , :; it. <* , , , r L < . 

o " 
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It will be seen that, except in Nellore, the recent rise has ~ot extended.~at.eI'ially to 
the Carnatie or Central districts, although a general haTdenmg of rates IS .observa~le. 
In the Deccan. and Oircars, however, the JU~ p has bee:>- enormous. In', ~a~Jam. durmg 
the four weeks ending 24th Octob~r, ~oth rICe and ragl oecame upwards of 30 per cen:t. 
dearer; in Vizagapatam, the dry 'grams . bec~me upwards of, 35 per cent. dearer; m 
Godavari upwards of 40 per cent., and lD Klstna, about 25 per cent. dearer than they 
were at the end of September. In all these district.s, riC? is very h~r the scar~ity rate, 
but ragi is still obtainable at reasonable rates m Vlzagapatam and Ga~Jam. lu 
Godavari and Kistna the dry grains are, howevE>r, much dearer. Much of thlS advance 
is due to demand for export to Bomb~y an~ D?rthwards, and naturally the sharpest 
rise has occurred in the two more accessIble dIstrICts. 

In the Deccan districts, the,'price of cholum, which is there the principal food-grain, 
has advanced nearly 60 or 70 per cent. in Kurnool. Dellary, and Anantapur during the 
last four weeks, and nearly 40 per cent .. in Cuddapa~, and in all fou~ dist~cts the price 
is now not much cheaper than the scarCIty rate, whIlst at some statIOns It has become 
stIll dearer. The other dry grains are rather cheaper, but they are not so widely used. 
ThIS rapid rise has also been c:;l.used, to a gr~at e~tent, by demand f?r export. Expo;ts 
northwards are believed to have been large tIll qUIte recently, and thIS caused a depletIon 
of the stocks in the hands of the dealers. These stocks, the dealers have found it 
impossible to replenish locally, I1S the ryots, ala~med at the character of the season, and 
the holding off of the rains, are not bringing in supplies to the markets. Had it not 
been for the unusual demand for export, no very remarkable rise would have occurred. 
The demand appears to be especially for cholum, which is, in these dIstricts, the food
grain preferred by the people themselves. They ~re not rice-eaters. 

10. Tne people throughout the areas affected are, it is belit"ved, in good condition. 
The last three years have been generally favourable, and, in Ganjam, the recent opening 
of the East Coast Railway has brought life in10 the rustrict. In part of the Koilkuntla. 
taInk, as well as 1D J ammalamadugu adjoinillg, the poorer classes have been reported 
to need employment; in Pulivendla, sdme are reported to be stinting themselves in 
food; and in Bellary it has been reported that some people are beginning to wander in 
search of employment. In order to test the demand for employment in these areas the 
opemng of a relief work in each of the taluks mentioned below has been recently 
ordered under the provi.sions' of the Famine Code. On t~se works, colleotors have 
been dIrected to see that the tasks are fully exacted, and ta}nake careful provision for 
the supervision of the works. . 

I 

I I 
jJ rtt\" 

District District , 1( 7D18tr1ct. . • t -~ ~ . ,~t 

Kurnoo)- Bellary-
.:,/ 

CuJsI'aph-, 
Kollkuntla. Bellary. " - ~, Pulivendla. 

,r 
, 

, 

,It is as yet far tOQ soon to attempt to mak~ any forecast as to what amount of relief 
WIll have to be given; but it may be t~en as certain that, unless prices become very 
m';lch cheaper,;a considerable lamount}~f relief on works will ha.ve to be given between 
~his and the next sQuth-west monsoon season in the Deccan districts, and possibly also 
m Ganjam. Except in the latter district, there is now but little chance of useful rain 
falliDg this year, and nowhere are ., spring sowings " likely to be made. S~ch sowings 
rarely occur in the Presidency. ' 

At pre.se~t cholera exist~ in. almost ever~ district in the Presidency, and, if prices 
keep up, It IS probable that It WIll become epIdemic. 

11. In consequence of the failure of the later rainfall over the Circars and the 
Deccan, pastura~e, save in the forests, can scarcely be said to exist at present, and the 
latest ~eports pomt to lownes~ of stocks of fodder. The latter would have been partially 
replemshed had the early sowmgs not so extensively withered, owing to the drought in 
S~pt~mber, and thus the ou~o?k for the cattle is decidedly bad. In the Deccan
dlstncts, the more 'valuable tIllmg cattle are generally stan-fed, and the ryots will 
~ro~ably manage to find fodder for them. Breeding· stock, except in the way of a 
hmlt~~ number ?f stan-.fed, buffalo cows, aro only kept in ·the Deccan districts in 
locahtles where wI!d grazmg lD forests, &c .. i,s available, and thes~ cattle have probably 
already ~e~n Qeut lUto the fo!ests. .InquInes are, however, bemg made to ascertain 
wh~ther. It IS necessary or advlsable to make any special concessions this year in view to 
famhtatmg the use of the forests. for grazing. 
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12. In all the districts concerned, the district officers are fully alive to the gravity 
of t11:e sItuation, and the Boar~ is carefully watching its .development. The revised 
Famme Code has been commUnIcated to all collectors, and IS believed to provide so far 
as a code can, rules for guidance in any Clrcumstances likely to anse. The Board 
however, does not cox:sider that, for another month or six. weeks, it will be possible t~ 
frame any really reliable forecast ad to the extent to whICh dIstress mayarlse during 
the first half of 1897. 

13. The conditions prevaihng at present are not exactly those cOlltemplated by the 
framers of the ~'am~e Cod?, nor are ~hey ~trictly analogous to the experience of the 
present generatIOn In famme admmlstratlon. Dld this Presldency stand alone it IS 
improbable that the general position would have assumed-ot at least so ear]y~the 
accentuated phase now under observation. The extensi?~ of raIlways. and telegraphs 
has, m one sense, tended at first. to aggravate the pOSItion; for gram merchants in 
places very remote from. each other now exchange views and issue orders by telegraph. 
which tend to reproduce, at the ot_her end of the wire, the prices prevaIling in the place 
from whIch the order issues. Where, as for instance in Cuddapah, such wIre-orders 
from the Punjab for grain, happen to be executed in a tract which has had a bad 
season, the despatch of the g,rain acts as an .ImmedIate fillip to the current prICes, 
which mount at once to a pomt not exactly JustIfied by the state of stocks. In the 
smaller scarCIty of 1891-92, the Madras PreSIdency stood practIcally alone, and the 
position was not' complicated by distress elsewhere. Even in the great famme of 
1877-78, it was only in Bombay that distress existed outsIde the Madras PreSIdency. 
At present, however, there is dIstress in parts of :Bombay, the uor,th-west of India, the' 
Central Provinces, Bengal, and even in a small patch iJ;!. Burma. The markets, which 
now beat with one pulse througho'ut, India, have taken the alarm; the earber exports 
emptied merchants' hallds, and the rYl)t, alarmed, refuselS to part WIth his gram to 
replenish the tnerchants' stocks. Hence the rise of prices m Madras has been much 
greater than the actual failure of one season vould justify Formerly It used to be 
held that scarcity rates and famine were the results of the faIlure of two or more bad 
seasons. In' tho present case the faIlure of a smgle season has resulted in warnmg or 
scarcity rates, and, for the poorer classes, whICh habitually have to buy grain, the 
latter mean distress and 'famine, unless .their condltlOn IS alleVIated The chief 
difficulty, therefore, now feh in forecasting the coming distress, is that of dIfferentiatmg 
the extent to which the present high prices are due to local failure of the season on, 
the one hand, and to demand for grain from other districts, and consequent pamc m 
the mp,rkets, on the other. 

14. '1'he coming cloud was, however, foreseen in time, The collectors of all distrIcts 
serIously affected, or threatened, had tImely warnmg to put their houses m order, and 
test works are following at once as soori as scarClty is diagnosed. Just at present, 

( while the north-east monsoon is a doubtful quantlty, and whIle reports are flourmg in. 
not only from the immediately affected districts, but also from those threatened, the 
CommISSIOner feels that his duty requires hIm to remain in close touch with the 
Presidency as a whole. As soon as the positlOn has crystallised. he will VIsit, in 
succession. all the affected dIStrICtS. 

02 
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APPENDIX 1.-

STATEMENT compa.ring the RAINFALL of 1896 with the average expected, 

Diatriuts, 

CIRCARS, 

G anjam -
Vizagapatam 

Godavari -
'stna Xi -

DIICOAN, 

K urnool 

ellary -
antapur An 

C uddapah -

-

. 

C'.RNA-TIC 

Nellore - -
gleput 

'outh .!reot -
GIINTllAL, 

orth Areot N 

Salem - -
Trichinopoly 

April and May, 

IS9~, I A~erage, 

- 8'44 "16 

- - S'511 2'73 

- \1'09 0'92 

- - 1'80 0''11 

- 1'79 1'58 

- - 2'51 2'20 

- 2''12 2'75 

- - 2'24 1'90 

- 1'61 0'84 

- - IN8 0'16 

,. S'll1 O'S4; 

- - S'SI 2'21 

.- S'lS 2'93 

. - 4'41 2'82 

JUDe and AugusL September, October. Average expec~_ 

Average,' 1896, Average'l 1896, A~e~'1 *1896, Not', I Dee. 

> 

110'02 25'54 "97 4'41 8'04 0-43 2'S3 • 1'12 

16'28 15'" 7''10 5'65 S'58 0'41 "16 1'41 

16'SO 17'61 '1'22 4'02 S'91 0'51 S'li9 0'54 

14'64 15'48 8'SS 5'45 6'55 0-86 8'42 0'41 

1:"84 9'28 !i"5 lJ'57 5'05 0'29 1'56 0'28 

8'90 S'18 4'65 1'82 4'79 0'55 1'89 0'20 

S'S7 6 20 4'45 l!"i.2 5'49 O'S4 1'80 0'23 

9'88 6'88 4'98 2'98 6'SO 0'59 . 8'81 0'91 

7'1I9 9'03, S"4 5'88 9'5S l'1I2 9'12 S'41 

11'SS 8'65 5'01 4'96 9'54 0'40 11'60 8'98 

10'72 4'88 5'54 7"lU "87 2'S5 9'15 4'S6 

n'·n 7'76 5'71 "53 7'16 1'65 6'54 2'1I6 

9'29 6'14 4''19 9'97 6'30 S'64 S'59 . 1'09 

7'63 3'52 4'10 "13 6'24 4'69 5'91 2'79 

• 
.. Up to 24th October 1896 ~)Dly, 
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Districts, 

CmOAll& 

o.njam - -
V lZagepatam 
Godavari - -
Kistua -

DECOU, 

Kumool -
Bellar)' - -
Anantapur -
Cuddapah -

CA.JlllATIO, 

Ne1lore -
Clnugleput -
Madrall -
South .Arcot -

CBNTIU.L, 

Nortb Aroot 
Salem . 
Tricbmopoly 

CmCUI. 

Vizagapatam . 
Godavari • 
KlIItna - -

DIliCCAlJ, 

Kumool -
Bellar,. - -
Anantapur -
Cuddapah -

CABl'I'.A!I'IO-

NaUore -
Chmgleput -
South A.rcot 

CaNTa.u.. 
NorthAreot -
Salem 
Tnclnnopoly -

Normal Avera/:e, 
fasU 

Rate, IS05, 

- 17'0 18 8 

- - 16'0 15'1 

- 16'0 14'6 

- - 16'4 14'1 

- - 13'2 12'9 

- IS'2 n'5 

- - IS'2 12'0 

- 13'2 IS'O 

- - 1"0 14'0 
- 14'0 IS'4 

- - 12'0 11'1 

- 14'0 14'8 

- - 14'0 IS'l 
- 13'8 1~'5 - - 140 12'6 

- - - I 

- - IIS'O liS'S 

- 26'0 2S'0 

- - SO'O 2S'7 
- SO'O 80'9 

- - 80'0 80'7 

- SO'O 27'1 

- - 26 0 27'2 

- - -- - - -
- !116'O 24'2 - . 26'0 22'. - U'O 2S'6 

APPENDIX II. 
SU'l'BMENT showing PRICES of FOOD-GRAINS in SEERa (of 80 tolas) per RUPEE. . 

Durmg 1896, }>nring 1896, 

I July, 1 August. I I 
Warmng Scarclty 1--- sep~'-l October Normal, fasli 

)AugU8l! June. Sept, Rates, Rates. 1805, June, .July, 
sm, I 24th, 

RICE, RAGI, 

17'S 17'8 17'0 16'1 15'2 11'S IS'6 10'2 ao 0 I 80'0 29 1 2!t'8- -119-<1 297 
14'1 14'8 14'4 12'11 IS" 10'2 12'S 9'6 2S'0 29'S 2S'0 27'7 2S'2 2S'1I 
lS'9 18'S IS'S 12 6 lieS 9'7 12'S 9'6 lIS'O 28 8 28'\1 27'S 25'9 24'6 
IS'S IS'7 IS'2 12 8 12'2 g'1 12'S 9'2 -

I - - - - -
-- ~ 

12'7 12'6 111'5 11'9 n'6 9'0 10'S '1'9 -- - - - - -
U'6 U'6 U'5 11'11 10" 8 8 10'6 1'9 - - - -- - -
12'7 12'6 12'S 12'0 11'4 9'2 10'6 7'9 82 0 3S'7 3S" 3S'6 33'2 Sl'S 
12'8 12'5 12'0 12" III'S 9'4 10'6 1 9 S2'O SO'2 SO'9 29'4 2S'6 117'4 , 

14'0 IS''1 IS'5 lS'4 1S'4 11'S 11'2 s,' 2S'0 2S'S 29'6 29'1 2S'7 2S'6 
14'1 IS'S IS'O 12'9 12'S 12'1 11'2 8'4 24'0 2a'0 - - 22'4 21'4 !U'1 20'5 
l1'S n's l1'S U'S 10'6 9'S 9'6 7'2 24'0 22'1 22'6 22'9 all'9 l!ll'9 
IS'S 14'7 14'5 14'2 14'0 111'6 11'lI S'4 2S'0 29'4 2S'!! 26'S 2:"1 2S'S 

IS'o IS'2 IS'1 IS'O 1S'2 12'2 11'2 S" 82'0- 27 0 27 1 25'7 2&'S 115-7 
IS'9 19'5 12'5 12'6 13'2 12'6 10'9 S'2 81'0 27'1 26'S 26'2 25'6 25'S 
14'0 IS'2 12'11 12'S 12'7 12'7 U'S 8'4 280 2S'6 28'7 27'9 26'9 26'4 

CnoL.Ul, Cmmu, 

- - - - - - - - 80'0 31'2 29 1 28 6 2S'4 29'3 
24'0 23'0 22'0 21'6 21'9 15'2 21'0 14'0 2S'0 30 7 2S'9 2S 3 2S'0 27'3 
lIa'5 21'4 19'0 20'0 20'3 16'S 19'5 la'O 26'0 2S'7 2S'S 22 S 20'9 20 " 

2S'8 26'9 27'S 86'2 25'0 15'9 22'S 150 2S'0 9S'1 2S'1 92·8 2S'1 22'2 
SO'S 80'4 81'1 2S'S 25'0-- 16'2 22'5 15'0 - - - - - --
80'S SO'O 29'S 27'9 26'S 16'9 22 5 15'0 !lS'O 26'7 26'2 27'0 26'6 24'S 
27'2 25'9 as'o 2S'7 28 S 17'4 22'S 11;'0 2S'0 25'9 26 1 25 a 24'5 23 9 

2S'0 27'4 26'8 26'7 26''1 20'9 19'5 13'0 24'0 22'7 22 8 22 8 22'2 22'S 

- - - - - - - - 112'0 19'7 21'1 21 1 21'1 91'1 

- - - - - - - - 260 :U'3 29'9 27 4 2S " 24'0 

2"S 22'" 22'S 2S'5 24 5 21'6 19'5 13'0 27'0 2S'3 22'7 21 4 21'0 20'7 
2S'1 22'7 22 Q 22'1 23'0 22'0 19'5 13'0 27'0 24'S 24 0 22 9 22'0 21'" 
2S'6 20'7 21'0 22'7 22'2 22'2 1S'0 12 0 26'0 259 26'6 2:; 4 23'9 2S'2 

lw-'~~ October 
Rates. Rates. 

8rel. I 24th. -- -

lI9'1 22'S fl2'S 15'11 
2S'S 20,S 21'0 140 
2S'S 11l'0 21 0 140 - - - -. 
- - - -- - - -

30'4 20'7 24'0 16'0 
:W7 19" 24'0 16'0 

28'" 2S'S 111'0 U'O 
20'S 20'7 IS'O 120 
21'11 19'" 180 Ja'O 
113'9 U'S 21 0, 14'0 

25'4 2S'S 24'0 lS'O 
26'S 911'4 230 15'0 
25'S 117'11 21'0 14'0 

29'S 20'6 211 .5 15'0 - - ~n'o 14'0 
ao', 16'9 19 Ii IS'O 

- - 21'0 14'0 - - - -- - 111'0 14'0 
2S'5 17'2 21'0 H'O 

22'4 to'S 180 IS-0 
- - 16 Ii 110 

2S'6 24'S 19 $ 1S'0 

21'9 'O'! 20'0 18'5 
21'S 21'1 20-0 IS'5 
22'9 211'0 19'$ 130 

, 
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CENTRAL PROVlNCES.' 
\ - ' ~ 

-' No. 4697.-Dated Nagpur, the 26th November 1896. 
From H. ,H. PRIEST, Esq., I.C.S., Chief ,Secretary to the Chie!: Commissioner, 

- Central Provinces, to' the SEORETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 
REVENUE AND AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMEN~. • ~-~ , -

1 Sm~, I AM directed to request that'the Government ~f Indi~ may be pleased to place 
at the Chief Commissioner's disposal.a grant of 10 lakhs of rupees for advances under 

i the Land Improvement Act; t~ be applied to. making grants ~or tbe :purpose .of aiding 
the construction of works of Improvement m the tracts afflIcted wIth scarCIty. where 

. such improvements can usefully be ma.de. • 
2. Mr. Lyall has nOw discussed the situation in all the four ?ivisions of ~he province 

with the Commissioners and district offic~rs, and a compr~hensive repo~ ~lll shortly be 
submitted for the information of'the Government of IndIa. ,The statIstICs as to, the 
condition hf the kharif h~rvest and the ~owin,g8 for the rabi, are, however, still s?m?
wha.t incomplete and an Important modIficatIOn of the general prospects has ~thin 
the last week be~n caused by an unex;pected ~all of rai~, which. in ~he southern districts 
(Nagpur division and Raipur and BIlaspur lD ChhattIsgarh) IS hkely to be of great 
benefit to the rabi already sown, and to enable a good deal of land which had bee~ left 
fallow to be brought under tillage. This may also be the case to some ~xtent in the 
Satpura or Plateau districts, though the faU there was not so heavy as m the south. 
In the Nerbudda Valley and Jubbulpore the rain was light aD:d partial,. and in the 
Nimar district trifling in quantity. In Damoh a fall of ~alf ~n mch only IS r~ported, 
and in Saug?r there ,was unfort~D:ately only ~ mere spnDkh~g. But even m these 
chstricts the lUcrease lU the humIdIty of' the aIr and. the lowenng of temperature due 

, to the rain will probably be of some benefit to the rab£ crops which have already 
germinated and survived the drought of the past weeks, and prospects are on the 
whole more hopeful. 

3. But these changillLcflnnot effect the tracts, such as the Chhattisgarh division and 
the Wainganga districts of the Nagpur diVIsion, which depend almost wholly upon the 
!chari! harvest, chiefly upon rICe cultivatIOn. Practically the whole populatio'n there 
lives upon rice, and the out-turn of the harvest, save in exceptional localities, has been 
extremely poor. Mr. Lyall VIsited Chhattli:lgarh at the end of last week and fully 
discussed the situation in that diVIsion with the Commissioner and Deputy Commis· 
sioner. I am to enclos(> a copy of a memorandum written by Mr. L. S. Carey,. 
Commissioner of Settlements, after careful inspection of the part of Raipur where 
distress seems most imminent, and of the notes of the conference held at Raipllr on 
t~e 22nd instant. I~ will be seen that in pa:agraph 8 of his m~morandum Mr. «Jarey 
gIves reasons for behevmg that large sums of money would WIllIngly be taken by the _ 
Raipur malguzars a8 loan.s f.or t~e construction of irrigation tanks, tank-Iepairs, field 
ePlbankments, and other IrrIgatIon worki\. He puts the amount for the Raipur khalsa* 
alone at five lakhs of rupees. In the Bilaspur rIce :country the ·same will probably be 
the case, and there also large sums could. be profitably laid out. The Chief Commis
sioner neE(d not enlarge on th~ great advantage, both .from the point, of view of famine 
relief ~nd ~rom that of ~ancc, whic~ will !esu~t from ~ecuring as soon as p08sible 
work m thIS form for the distressed populatIon m the nelghbourhoCld of their homes. 
Th~ m?ney sp~nt will. be r~covered .wi~h interest, the people will. be kept from 
wandenng and starvatIOn, VIllages WIll be held together, and cultIvation will be 
rendered secure instea~ of preca.rious. No' large public works started by Government 
can be so' useful for,rehef purposes as such village works, to the construction of which 
the people are accustomed, and which will be supervised, and waste of money prevented 
by the maIguzars themselves. _ ' ' 

4. In the rice. tracts of the ~ agpur ~vision, ahd ~pecially in Balaghat and the 
north and east of the Bhandara dltltrlCt, dIStress has alfeady declared itself in Son acute 

I form. J am to enclose a C?py of the Commissione;'s report. 0!l the Nagpur division. 
WIth a copy of the orders Issued thereon by the ChIef. Commlssioner. It will be Been 
that Mr. 'Lyall has already sanctioned, fr()m funds' available 'in. the Provincial Loan 
Account~ a ~ant of R~. 85,000 for expenditure in ~agpur, Bhandara. and Balaghat on 
works of agnculturallmprovement.' But he has SlUee had reason to think that much 
more might be .?QIie in ~his direction if more :money could be made available, and 

• British tracts, 88 disti~guillhed from feudato~ and other chiefllhip8. 
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t~er~ can be nO' .. qu~stion th~t WOl'~ of the kind is nrgently necessary III the Balaghat 
distrI~t, w.here uhe POpula.tIOD, OWllllt I to the sudden and unexpected failure of what 
promIsed III August and September to be a. bumper crop, have been reduced to a state of 
very severe dlstress. In these districts, therefore, I'll liberal addItional grant could, be 
most usefully employed. " 

5. In the other divisions of the province the Chief Commissioner fears that there is 
not scoPe for m?ch emplOyment o~ loans on useful works of agricultural improvement. 
In part!) of Chhmdwara and Seom tanks may be constructed with advantage and in 
the eastern portion of Jubbulpore the Chief Commissioner hope£'\, In consultation with 
the Commissioner, to be able to induce landowIIers to take such loans. In Saugor and 
Damoh he fea:s that there is. little prospect of advances being taken up for this 
purpose, and m the black; SOlI tracks of the N erbudda Valley, N arsipghpur and 
Hoshangabad. irrigation would nnder nQrmal conditions be usel~ss or even liarm.f;U. 

6. Mr. Lyall believes that the whole of the grant of 10 lakhs now asked for could 
be usefully employed before the end of the present finanOlal year in works ()f the kind 
mentioned in this letter; and he' trusts that the Government of India will agree with 
him that no scheme of famine relief-works could be more beneficial in its effects, or 
more economical to Gbvernment, than that now proposed. I ,am accordingly to a,sk 
that, with the permission of the Governor-General in CounCIl, orders ()n thIS letter 
ma.y be communicated by telegraph. 

7. I am to take this opportunity to state 'that of the grant of five lakhs of rupees fo\' 
famine relief purposes, l3anctioned in your letter No. 1~79-27-13, dated the 31st 
October last, the Chief Ccmmissioner has allotted two lakhs to, the Jubbulpore dIvision, 
and one lakl} each to the other divisions of the province. It is now probable that a 
considerable additional grant wlll have to be applied for to meet expendIture on relief 
before, the 31st ;March' n~xt; b',lt the reasons which make this necessary will be 
explained in the further detailed report which will shortly be submltted. 

I have, &c. 
H. H. PRIEST, 

Chief Secretary. 

MEMORANDUM on POSITION of AFFAIRS in the RAIPUR DISTRICT. 
In company with the Deputy Commissioner I -have tonred from Baloda to Lown, 

thence to Rohasi, and passing south of Pallari'into ,Raip'ur VIA Kharora. W,e have 
thus seen a good portion of the north-east corner of the district, i.e., the Lown pargana 
and a section of the heart of the distrIct lying north and east of Raipur. The country 
grows little besides rice, although the best situated black soil lands in years of normal 
rainfall bear 'a second 'crop 'of 'Pulse 'or' linseed (utera). The rice crop this year'varies 
considerably from village to'villa&,e according to tle fa~ilit!es for irrigation, .'the quality of 
the soil, the character of the pOSItIOn, the style of cultIvatIOn, &c. I am gIven to under. 
stand that the crop was becoming awampe<Hn1 August after biyasi~ owing to the very heavy 
rains which characterised that month. \ The' field banks were accordmgly cut, and when 
tte rain suddenly ceased ih'Saptember thE! fields wEire'in many cases comparatively dry. 
The people attribute much of' their losses to the excessively tNleven distribution of, the 
monsoon the abnormally heavy raIllfall of August, and',the absolutely sudden cessation 
in Septe~ber. More~ver the class or rice sown in the dlstriC,t appears to .hay-a alta:ed 
very considerably durmg recent years. The people' call the coarseI' descriptlOn whIch 
ripen early naruna. 'The finer sorts which come to maturity' later are designated gharuna. 
Under the old practice of the district, haruna was almos~ invariably sown in ,the higher 
lying Mata and matasi fields~ which lost tp.eir moisture rapidly on the clos& of the heavier 
bursts of the monsoon. while gharuna was only sown in the better placed or irrigl'j>ted lands. 
.This year a very great deal of unsecured land ha~ been placed under ~urmatia dhan, a 
description of gharuna., Two reasons' are asslgne~-0ll:e that owmg t~ the early 
cessatIon of the rains in S~ptemb.e~ 1895 the hOll'~na rl~~ faIled to a greatt ' extent, a.nd 
there w n 1 great difficulty, m obtaImng seed. ,ThIs posItI9n could, however, hardly ~a.ve 
beEm dched~ unless there had b~en other causes of a far reach~g a,nd more p~rma~ent 
cUP ~cter, at "fork. The o.penmg of .the Bengal-N agpur 'RaIlway to CalQu~ta I and 
K ... tni appears to. have given a great Iltim?lus to the growth of the ,finer __ an4 more 
remimerative speci~~.*. All went well durmg years of heavy raInfall, but a ,check }Vas 

• NOTE.-A change of a. simila.r nature took pl&oo la.tely iu Saugor, when, owing to the boom in whea.t which 
culminated in 1891-92,60 pet cent. of that district was plllCed under that cereal. 

04 
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bo und to come with years of defioient a~tu'!Jln rain, and the g'U'rmn,tia of t~8 yeaI' has 
in many cases barely come into ear, and IS m manr fields an. ~bso~ut~ failure. Had 
"harun4 been sown, as before, in fields of average s?ll and posItIOn, It 1S l'e~sonable to 
suppose that a port,ion would have com~ to matunty, and the losses sustamed would 
have been less severe. . 

2. As matters stand in no 'Village that we have visited does the out-turn exceed 7 or 
8 annas. In villages ~here there is irrigation suoh as LoW?, Ba;lod.a, Kharor~, &0:, t~e 
yield on the irrigated lands brings up the ~l.roun~ av~rage; whIle m Ba?-goh, WhICh 18 

tenanted by Kurmis (the best cultivators m ~he dIstnct), early ~nd effiCIent storage of 
water saved the crop in many fields .. Some vill~ges have 4 01' 6 .annas; but th~re are 
wide stretches where hardly a grain WIll be ~btamed from threshmg, and I am dIsposed 
to accept the estimate bf the inspector,AmIr Khan, that around Baloda and Lown the 
crop may be taken at 3i- to .. 4 annas .. In ,Nilkant' Rao's circle, conditions are not 
pt:lrhaps very different. ShamJI stat.e~ hIS oUli-turn 8:t about 2 annas, and. I a:m not 
disposed to question this .~stima~e, seel~lg that. th~re ~s much ver, po~r and .ill-situated 
land in this circle. BalaJl has ncher VIllages m hIS CIrcle. and hIS estImate IS, I under
stand; about 4 annas. There are not a few villages where the out-turn will be little or 
nothing. ;During the neXli fortnight the Revenue Inspectors, Tahsildars, and Super
intendent of La.nd Records should spare no effort to check aU the village estimates 
throughout the district effectivel~. In Balaj~'s oircle the estimates I tested were 
decidedly too low. In the other cacles I had little fault to find. 

3. So much fo1' the tract we have visited. From information gathered from the 
Superintendent of Land Records, the 'fahsildars, and various malguza.rs, it would 
appear that scarcity is to be apprehended ~hroughout the Simga tahsil, also in that 
part of the Uaipur tahsil which is north of the Gret Eastern road. The state of 
affairs 'in the country between Rohasi and Kharora is not markedly different from that 
in the Lown and Baloda directions. Khallari from all accounts seems to have fared 
badly. In a very considerable part of Drug there will apparently be distress, but the 
crop in this tahsil is reported to have been better last year .than in the Raipur and 
Simga. tahsils. Around Patan the ct'op seems to be fair, but the country between 
Drug and Dhamdha, as also the strip to the west of Gonderdeld between Drug on the 
north and Pindkapar on the south, appears to have suffered considerably. From all 
accounts Dhamtari is all right. Towards Balod and Sihawa there is said to be an 
8.anna crop. the rich Rajlm country is in fair pligpt1 and the southern" portion of the 
Raipur tahsil ~n the Dhamtarl horder is reported to have fared pretty well. But more 
accurate information will be available shortly about these areas when the Denuty 
Commissioner, Superinten~t of Land Records, and Tahsildars have made more 
extensive tours. It is reasonable then to expeot the greatest pressure in the tracts to 
the north·west, north, and north-east of the distzi~t" also in the Khallari pargana, 
while there will be some measure of scarcity in the west and, central portions of the 
district. 
, 4..As above remarked, there is but little rabi cultivation in the portion of the 
district'we traver~ed. We saw some fields here and there, e.g., at Saragaon alon<p the 
Kolhan naia and. in the vicinity of Raipur. Linseed, appears to be drying off. Wheat 
and ~asu! ar~ loo~ing ~uoh better. Balaji estiinates that only 3 annsa of the rabi 
area III hIS ~lrcle IS sown, and of th!l't but tth has .germinated. Shamji, Revenue 
Inspector, gIVes ll,annaFl so~n, of w~lCh *th h~s germlllated. The Superintendent of 
Lan~ Reeor~s furm~hes the mformation gl'\1en In statement marked C in regard to rabi 
.80WlllgS. ~he fig~res fO.r 1894:-95 !Day be takdn as normal. There has evidently been 
a great shrinkage In rabl oroppmg, though the contraction may have been somewhat 
()ver~estimated. t Around Raipur the prospects of the rabi seem very poor. Some rain 
~t an early date would doubtless improve matters considerably, but at present the outlook 
I~ very unfavourable. Wheat rcould still be sown if rain came within a fortnight. But 
lIttle 'U~era, appear~ .to h~ve ~een sown in the north of the district, but matters are 
better m Dhamtan m thIS respect. , • 

5. The people are on the whole in fair plight at present, and where t.hey have a 
3-anna to 4-anna crop have presumably enough to carry them on for two months or so 
In the villages entir.ely or almost devoid of irrigation, such as we came across round 
Pang~o~ ~d Dotopar, and near Khapri, 9horh~dlh, and Tipan, also round Khorsipsr 
and Batla, It appears to me that almos1. Immcdlclte measures of relief are necessary. 
The people ?f Tlpan hav~ resort~d to the forests across the Mahanaddi for fruits and 
roots on whIch they are now ekIng out a frpga. uistence. Mr. Lakbe of Pangaon 
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\ And the maigmlafis of ~ipan.1iav~prottlised to ~tart S<)m~ t4nk work without lielay. Somd 
, of the poorer classes are mIgrating towards Dhamtari in the hope of obtaining work on 
the tramway line. Emp]oyment for others is now available on the TJ.lda-;Kharora road. 
The revenue inspectors state that some tenants have begun to leave theIr vIlhwes 
but the tendency does not seem yet very widespread. We heard of some !:"Iuch c:se; 
and one small and very poor village, 9ho~'hadih, that. we passed through was almost 
deserted. The better cla~s of tenants have, stdl soree grain besides the crop of this 
year to carry them 9n for some months" but frqm all"f: can ga~her there are not very 
many such. The comparative failure of. last year's crop greatly crippled theIr resources 
and the stocks of rice in the hands of malguzars appear to be very greatly depleted 
indeed .. It should b? noted,. more9ver, ~h~t since SeI!tember ~he people have been 
consumIng the new rlOe of thIS year. ThIS lS a factor In the sItuatIOu which should 
not be lost sight of. 

? The price o(coarse dhan is now about 6 kathas to the rupee, i.e., just double the 
pnce of normal tImes. Only 9 to 10 seers of husked rIce (chawwal) are nowobtain. 
able per rupee as compared with 18 to 20 seers in days priol' to September 1895. 
,These- quotations are for village rates as obtained from tho inspectors and malguzars. 
'I have not examined the tables of price CUITents: Exports of rice from Dhamtari 
were fairly extensive in O?tober, but the prices in that tahsil have since risen, and 
there has during the last two weeks been a considerable falling off in the number of 
carts arriving from that tahsil. This is attributed to the fact that the people are 
engaged in harvesting their rice crop. 

MEASlJRES of RELIEF. 

7. Poor-1touses.-Arrangements have been made by charitable perdons or Raipul' 
town for the supply of cooked food to beggars and others, but I gath,er that the relief 
:requires to be duly organised. The Deputy Commissioner has enlisted private charity 
at Baloda where there is a dispensary. and the in~titution which is being organised at 
Baloda will be converted in course of time into a regular poor-house. Similar steps 
are under contemplation at Simga and Dru~ as tne necessity for them becomes 
apparent. ' 

8. Local Works.-It is clearly advisable that at the outset the malguzars should start 
work in their villages, and afford labour to' those requiring it. Early action in this 
direction is especially necessary in those villages which have suffered most, and where 
the scarcity is hkely to make itself apparent within the next; fortnight or month. If 
during the cold season the poorer classes az:e forced to find work mIles away from their 
villages on ths roads placed under construction by. Government, it is not idle to 
'suppose that the mortalIty from pneumonia and other chest diseases would be enormous. 
By the time tha projects for malguzari villages are completed, the weather should have 
become warmer and no harm would result from the people concentrating ou the roads 

, during March, April, and May. Apart from_ the e.bove consideration It IS most desirable 
that each village in the district should have a block >of land fully lecured by irrigation. 
There are very few villages in Raipur. Simga, and Drug tahails where there is not scope 
for further tank. construction or field embankment, Many vijlages are practically 
devoid of tanka. The dabris cannot be accepted eve]l as an apology for the samE;l, and 
the character of the present season's crop is an unanswerable argument for the extension 
of irrigation facihtie3. I 

It has been explained by us to' malguzars' that local works will, besides ultimately 
increasing the food-supply of their villages and in consequence enhancing their 
profits,- , , 

(i) keep their tenants ,together, for which they are responsible'to Government; 
(ii) enable them to realise, ultimately, arrears of rent and grain advances.; 
(Iii) give employm~nt to the much-feared Satnami Chamar and- keep hIm off loot 

- and arson. " ',' . , ' , 

Many malguzars.haY€l rlla'dily admitted these arguments and have pro£essedtheir 
willmgness to start local works as soon as ,required. ' 

• Recalcitrant proprietors have been, informed tha~ their, revenue ,will be punctually 
realised from them, on the 1st March and, no time given. while those who trea.t theIr 
tenants well have been promised co~sideration ~t the,hands of Government. 

U 9a350. ,J? 



These works will take the form of
(i.) Tank construction. 
(ii.) Tank repairs. 
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(iii.) Field embankment. ' 
(iv.) Construction of " tars " or watercou,rses and their repairs and damming of nalas. 

The richer men have agreed to spend their own money. the poorer membe~s require 
takavi loans. During the few ,da~s we have bee~ together. w~ have dealt WIth abo~t 
275 villages the malguzaI's of whlCh have promlsed to spend Ra.37,000 from, thelr 
own pocket~. or have asked for its. 86,000 takavi-vide. Statement A. If it be.assumed 
that there will be a scarcity more or less pronounced 10 1,600 out of 3,732 'Vlllage~ of 
the Khalsa owing to the high price of food-grains, then the amount. of takavl reqUIred 
would be about five lakhs of rupees. It might suffice to ask for four lakhs. Some of 
the malguzars may possibly draw back when the time comes for taking a loan, but it 
appears to me that we s~ould be in a position to h~l~ t~em liberally in this directio~ 
should they desire our ald. Even though the antiCIpatlOns as to a demand for takaVl 
for land improvement might ultimately be disappointed, the money ~ould come in for 
seed-grain advances, which will certainl, b~ required in .very large amounts.. I atIl, 
however, sanguine that the malguzaI's will rIse to the occaSIOn, an~ that by the Increase 
of tha irrigable area of the dist~ict some good will come out -of evil. 

Mr. Laurie proposes to dole out takavi in small sums of Rs. 100 and Re. 200, and to 
hold Revenue Inspectors responsible for reporting that the sum originally advanced is 
actually spent on the contemplated improvement before further advances are made. I 
think some such supervision very necessary if we are to attain the object we have in 
view. 

To thi& end we have for the 275 odd villages dealt with listed the improvements to 
be made as selected by the malguzars. 

The action I would now suggest is that each revenue inspector should siini1~rly 
prepare for his circle a list of works to be undertakEln by each malguzar. Every 
effort sh0"9-ld be made to start some work small or great in ,each village, except in large 
estates like that of Kapilnath of Slrpur and the Kasdol property, where the malguzars 
have specified the villages where they desire to effect improvements, and the tenants of 
neighLouring VIllages can repair dally to.the scene of operations, returning home at 
nightfall. Where the malguza~s refuse to assist or are unable to do so owing liO debt, it 
is sometimes possible to obtain the aid of substantial tenants. The Revenue Inspectors' 
lists should specify the amount of takavi, if any, required by each malguzar. 

They should be submitted direct to the rrahsildar and not to the Superintendent of 
Land Records. The Tahsildar will deal with recalcitrant malguzars. r think it would 
be a fair standard to lay down that In villages with 40 to 50 houses about Rs. 500 
should be spent; but in cases where the malguzar is poor or the crop is, owing to 
irrigation, fairly good, say {) annas to 6 annas or over, some relaxation may be 
permItted. 

We have associated the Tahsildars of Raipur and Simga with us in the work, and 
they fully understan~, I believe, what is required. 

As to the control of the Patwaris and ,Revenue Inspectors who have great responsi
bilities in connexion with this work, Mr. J. R. Scott, Assistant Settlement Officer, 
while ~o~pleting the p~pers of. the J?rug ~~hsil will be able to nffo~d the Deputy 
Commu;slOner much asslstance m thIS tahSIl. For the north of the dIstrict and the 
north-western zamindariB, .. I hold that the Deputy CommIssioner of thIS enormous 
district requires the (assistance of the best Assistant Commissioner who is available. If 
the Chan~a Settlement is to be postpo]led, I would suggest that Mr. Blenkinsop be 
Bent to ~alpur. He c~>uld look after the north-western zamindaris, the Simga tahsil, 
and J>osslbly the north-eastern portion of the Raipur tahsil. . . 

9. Man.y of the tan~ i.n C~hattisgarh are'hollowed out of the bhaw. in a~ch a way as 
to be of lIttle 11$e for lr~lgabon purpO/>es, owing to the level of'tha water being below 
that 0.£ the fields to be lITIgated. They are probably intended for nistar pnrposes, for 
watermg cattle, &c. I consulted Mr. Harriott Oll.- the point, 'and he explained to me 
how.the tanks sho.uld. be carved out of. the bhata ridges, so that the water should reach 
th~ fiel~ by gl'avltatlo.n. I feel convmced that a brief descriptive note from him on 
this subJl}cti would be Invaluable. as he fully appreciates roy difficulty. 
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ROAD WORK at GOVERNMENT EXPENSE • 

. 10. I have .submitted my views. t~ the Deputy CO~~isBioner, and he has drawn up a 
faIrly exhaustIve scheme for submIssIOn to the CommIssIOner of the DivisIOn. Generally 
sp~aking, I concur i~ .his proposals. I have not seen the. Ratpur road scheme. It IS 
saId to be under reVISIon, and most of the work proposed Wlll consist in raising roads 
in class, e.g., the Lown-BaJoda and the Raipur-Pallari Road. 

If the Deputy Commitisioner's scheme be approved, surveys are required at present 
only of the following roads:-

(i.) Deorbija-Bemetara, about - ]2 miles. 
(Ii.) Drug-Gonderdehi-llalod - - 24 " 
(in.) Amera-Baloda* 6 " 
(iv.) Lown-Kasdo}t 10 " 

I have suggested connecting Rohasi with Pallari or with Baloda via Amera as a 
uS'ef\ll work. Moreover, if there is serious scarcity to bEl apprehended m the tract of 
country directly,north-west of Raipur town, I would suggest the construction of a road 
between Raipur and Deorbija, or at least as far as the pomt where the Sheonath bends 
from a northerly into an easterly course. Unfortunately we have not been able to 
consult ,the executive engineer as to the amount of employment the scheme f.S now 
presented will give, This the Deputy CommIssioner WIll now do, ascertaining the cost 
of each project. 

Most parts of the district in which scarcity is apprehended should be provided for 
under the Deputy Commissioner's present proposals. I am somewhat doubtful as to 
Khallari. If the malguzars keep the people going With tank work until the mohwa 
crop ripens, they should do all right, provided that some work in the form of metalling 
01' repairs is afforded on the Great Eastern Road or that connectmg Arang with 
Khariarj 

Mr. Laune would construct!l, tank at Baloda for bazar purposes and not for irriga
tion. I fully concur as to the utility. Besides it is useful to have a work near a poor
house to utilise the services of those who can work. He has a similar project for 
Simga., which resembles a wOl'k recently undertaken at Murwara-Katni, in accordance 
with the recommendations of Mr. Anuerson and myself. If when the executive engineer 
has worked but the district scheme it be deemed msufficient to meet the probable 
demands for labour, then I would suggest the construct-ion of some tanks along the 
Baloda-Lown or Pallari.RaIpUJ; roads. In the hot weather months travellers along 
theBe roads and their animals suffer much for want of water. I speak from personal 
experience. It might be deemed necessary to select one or two good sites with the 
aid of the sub-diVIsional officer, the schemes being held in reserv~. Perhaps a 
tank in the bhata plan at Saragaon might he useful. I forget whether the Kolham 
nala holds water m the hot weather. The country round Khorsipar seems a very dry 
one. Anyhow,'between Pallari and Raipur, 50 miles, there is a great dearth of wa~er. 
The district council has practically no funds. Perhaps Rs. 3,000 may be forthcommg 
for expenditure on roads, and that is all. Provincial or Imperial aid must be invoked 
apparently at the outset. 

11. Suspensi01J.. of Kharif Kist.-Please see Statement marked B. From what I 
gather there is, as a rule, very little in the way of arrears for 1894-5. In, 1895-6 
two-thhds of the rental was recovered in the circles of :five Revenue Inspectors where 
the scarcity was probably wors~ than in the re~t of the ~istri?t. The ~osition. of affairs 
revealed is not then very SerIOUs. But I thmk a faIrly lIberal pohcy deSIrable. r 
have been surprised at the amount of debt profe~sed by the Simga. m~l~u~ars. There. 
is a fairly large proportion of small men w.ho ~l'e lDdebted. Mr. ~~urIe IS lD favour .of 
informal suspension, which would place hIm m a very strong ~osIt.IOn, and enable hlID / 
to bring great pressure to bear on the malguzars to. keep. theIr VIllages together.,.r I 

entirely agree with him. The tenants are not, I thmk, likely to pay much rent thIS If 
year and I'hold that the ma]O'uzars may be left to collect what they can. The·trop 
diffe~~ so much from village o~o village that a further. reason for informal and n.otj 
general suspension is afforded. 'rhe revenue of the dlstl'ict is Rs. 8,51.000. The'l 

• '{'~ tip on Pallari to the Low~-Baloda.-Bhatapara system. . 
t The Deputy Commi~sldner seem:! dOllb.fulll.S to the conbtl'uction of thIS road.' 

P2 
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kharl! kist of each tahsil represents practically half the demand. Approximate figures 
p,re l{iven belo~ :~ , , 

'I 
Raipur 
Drug 
DhamtarL 
'Simga' 

Total 

Re. 
- 1,22,000 

98,000 
98,000 

1,06,000 

_ 4,24,000 

After consulting \the Tahs~dar of Raipur, the .southern part of whose tahsil is fairly 
well off, I am dispo~ed to. thInk t~at a s?SpenSlon ~f Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 5~,OOO may . 
suffice in this tahsIl. Slmga Will requrre more lIberal treatment, and It may be 
advisable to suspend about Rs. 70,000. Drug was be~ter off last year. Perhaps 
a suspension of ,Re. 30,000 would s~f;lice. In D~a.mtarl the. whole reve~ue can, I 
understand, be realised. While wrltmg then With much dlffidence owmg to the 
statistics before me being hitherto inconiplete, I would suggest that the Deputy 
Commissioner might be empowered to suspend a~out It to It lakhs bf the khar!f ~ist. 
But when the statistics are all complete a better Judgment can be formed. ThIS IS a 
mere rough forecast. ' 

12. Forests,-.,..The Chief Commissioner recently sanctioned the opening of the forests 
in the north-east of the district for the extraction of fruits and roots. The people, I 
hear, availed themselves largely of the concession. '.There is, I fanc:y. no immediate 
prospect of a failure of the fodder-supply. The nce-stalks are bemg cut for the 
purpose even in places wh~re there i~ little or no gr.ain.. The malguzars are urg~g 
the ryots not to neglect this precautlon~ I do not thmk It would be any use allOWIng 
the poorer classes to remove for sale head-loads of grass and wood, free of charge, as 
there is no demand in Lown for the same. 

13. What I have written above relates mainly to the Khalsa. Little is at present 
known as to the pOSItion of affairs in the zaminrlaris, but the eastern Eamindaris are 
said to have had a very fair crop. In the north-western zamindaris, where rab! 
perhaps preponderates, the outlook is said to be unfavourable. It seems desirable that 
some officer of position should shortly visit these tracts and impress upon the Zamindars 
the necessity of keeping their people together and starting relief-works. Mr. May, 
Extra.-Assistant CommIssioner, starts, I gather, shortly. for a tour' in the eastern 
zamindaris in connexion with Court of Wards' ,work in BirndranJwagarh and Kauria; 
it would perhaps be well that he should ascertain how matters stand in Khariar, 
Fingeshwar, Suarmar, and Deori. 

14. Seed·grain.-The people seem more anxious on this head than on any other, and 
the Deputy Commissioner shares their apprehensions. The experience we have 
derived in Saugor and Damoh tends to show that the Banya may be dependEd upon to 
get the land sown in Jup.e next. The help that Government ca~ afford would be but a. 
drop in the ocean, but ,some assistance may be desirable in the case of those whose 
credit is strained to the utmost. There is, possibly risk of loss of money in this, but 
it may have to be faced. The mulgazars ask for early loans to enable them to send 
t~eir carts t~ Bindrano'!agarh. Dhamtari, and Sambalpur during the open season in 
view to obtam seed-gram as cheap as possible. I see some danger in this, as the 
grain might be consumed befOire the SOWIng season comes. It is a subject, I think, 
on which further information is required before a decision is arrived at. I would ask 
what are the stocks' in the hands of malguzars in each tahsil? and can the Revenue 
Inspectors ascertain whether -the tenants generally 01' any section of them have put 
a.way sufficient rice out of this year's crop for seed purposes 1 

15. In conclusion, .r would remark that even from purely selfish motives it is 
de~irable that every effort should be made by Government to keep the tenants on the 
land at this' j~nct~re. Re-settlement is impending, and if large tracts are allowed to 
go out of cultIvatlon. and cash assets fall, we ~ay find that the anticipated increment 
of 2l1akhs may vamsh. I venture then'to thmk that early and strenuous action is 
called for. -' 

16. ,I may add that frol1iinformation gathered from the Tahsildar of Bilaspur, the 
S?pe;mtendent ?~ Land Re~o~?s, and s?~e seyen or .eight Revenue Inspectors of that 
dIstrlct, the pOSItIOn of affaIrs IS very tnmIlar m the northern district to what has been 
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described for Raipur. Similar measurelJ seem called for., Mr. Ja'O'annath Assistant 
Settl~ment Officer, has,. at m.y request., furn~shed the D~puty Commi~sioner ';'ith a lllap 
showmg, as far na possIble, In colour, the dIstressed ~racts and the degree of scurcity 
to be apprehended. He has recorded the statements of 10 out of 11 Revenue 
Inspectors as to the position of affairs in their circles and the character of the khar'if 
crop. The Superintendent of Land Records and Revenue. Inspectors have been 
instructed to prepare lists of local works from ,village to village as in the case of 
Raipur. 

L. ~. CAREY, 

The 17th November 1896. 
Commissioner of Settlements and Agriculture, 

Central Provinces. 

A. 
STATEMENT showing the A!lIOuNTproposed to be spent by some MALGUZARS, together 

wi~h the AMOUNT of TAKAVI asked for by them, for IMPROVEMENT WORK. 

Number ofVlUages Amount which 16 I 
Serial iu whIch Improve- proposed to be spent! Am t f T k 

Name of Inspector. b Mal zars ouu 0 a aVl Remarks 
No. ment Work WIll frrm th~ own reql\esled by them. 

be started Pocket. ? I 

1 , I I I No. Rs. Rs. 
I Amir Khan - :J/ Hi, 18,900 , • .1. ~ '2!i,Y.J~, 'I' 

, 
2 Nilkat.n t Rao - 73 . - 1O,8,9.9·v • 1 35,200 

I 
3 Gajanan Rao . <I 11 -' 500 ~ 10,200 
4 Shamjee - - 15 1,550 I .2.900 
5 Balajl'e Pant 

i - 5 2,700 

I 
900 I 6 BahadaraIli / - - 14 2.450 7,50:> , I " - ~25--13R~900 -'-1 " Total 85,950 

I ,; 
< 

* We have pr-hbably dealt wIth 2i 5 Villages In all, Ilf! it is not proposed that work should be started m all the vIII.ges of tbe 
}r~sdol or Kwl'ilnath's Slrpnr estate, whIch conSIsts ot 40 Village. • 

.' 

NOTES of a CONFERENCE at RAIPUR on the PROSPECTS of the CHIIA'ITISGARH DiVISION. 

A Conference was held On the 2ht November 1896 at the CommIssIOner's bungalo,v, 
Raipur, to dlsc\lss famine prospects in th", Chhattisgarh DIvision, at which the 
following officers were present :-

The Chief Commissioner. 
Colonel Temple, Commissioner, .Ghhattisgarh Division. 
Mr. H.,1f. Laurie, Deputy Commi.ssioner, Raipur. 
Mr. F. J. Cookc, Deputy Commisaioner, BiIaspur. 
M;-. R. A. B. Chapman, Deputy Commission(:'r, Sambalpur. 
Mr. G. M. Harriott, ExecutIve Engineer, Chhattisgarh Feuda.tories. 
Rao Sahib D. S. Sathaye, Executive Engineer. Eastern Division. 
Mr. H. H. Priest, Chief Secretary to the Chief Commissi.oner. 

RAIPUR. 

1. As regards the Raipur District, Mr. L. S. Carey's Memorandum dated the 
17th November, recording his opinion and that of the Deputy CommiEsioner, formed 
after a tour in the north·east quarter of the district. was read and discussed. 

2. The Ch.ief Oommissioner pointed out the importance of a careful collation and 
comparison. Clrcle bv circlo, of the mortality statIstICs for the last three lears as an 
index to the tracts where dIstress WaS likely to be most severely felt. It is :true that 
cholera has this year prevailed in the district to an extent almost without parallel in 
recent years; but deaths .due to . cholera are separ~tely shown. in the. returns, and 
eliminating these the remamder wIll show the mortality from ordmary causes. 

3, Stress was laid upon, the necessity of properly organising poor-houses and 
gratuitous relief, and exacting proper tasks at a subsistence wage, from the com
mencement of relief operations. Indiscriminate charity should be as far as possible 

pa 
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disconraged, and indigent personS concentrate~ into one place under proper supe~i8i0I?-. 
Ordinarily poor-bouses should not be ~stabhshed except wher~ such B~pervJ.8Ion 18 

possible. as at the bead-quarters of tabslls~ and there should be In the neIghbourhood 
some relief work to wbicb persons becomIng fit to labour. should be drafted. The 
Deputy Commissioner urged tbe necessity of one at Baloda. In the D<;>rth-east el.lrner of 

\ the district, where the supervision avaqabLe won~d be that of a s~b-Inspe~tor ~f police 
)l,nd the hospital aSiistant in charge of the dIspensary. Tahs11 areas In Ralpur are 
extremely large, and some such subsidiary poor-bouses 01' relief centres may eventually 
be, necessary; but every effort should be made to pl.ace them under a. proper 
organisation, associating with the Government officers In charge a comm1ttee of 
leading residents. 

4. Full approval was expressed of the scheme of local works, to be earned out by 
malguzars from advances under the Land Improvement .Act, set forth in paragraph 8 
of Mr. Carey's Memorandum. The Deputy Commissioner was desired to complete his 
inquiries as to the amount required for the Raipur District as. Roon as possible; in 
order that application might be made to the Government of IndIa for a special grant. 
Meantime the Chief Commissioner promised to allot RE!. 50,000 for the division, to be 
distributed by the Commissioner, for immediate application to this purpose where the 
need of em}>loymenf is most urgent. 

, '\ 5. With reference to paragraph 9 of the Memorandum, Mr. Harriott promised to 
p~e~re a note on the most ad v,antageous way of constructing tanks for irrigation 
purpo~ ~hich should be widely circulated. 

6. Mr~~~~?.a.«!.~~ which has not y~t, St5e\.'l submitted. ~ffici~lly, was laid 
before the Chief Commissioner. "':l1L~as res~ez:vru for f~ther conSlaeratlOn when so 
submitted. It contains projects which: ar~ estimated to cos't ...... Rs. 8,63,750 to complete, 
and it was stated that about foul' lakhs' of rupees might be sp~nt on them bef0re next 
rains. anu about one .lakh before the 31st March next. It was 'agreed that, in tracts 
where local works to be carried out by malguzars were possibl~ these should have 
precedence, the reason stated by Mr. Carey in paragrapb B of his MelNorandum* being 
considered sound. It was agreed that the construction of wells and' ~anks for the 
supply of drinking water (preferably the former) should proceed pari passfA:., with that 
of the roads, as much bf the Chbattisgarh plain is extremely waterless during the 'dry 
season, and the concentration of large crowds of workpeople on road work wm"tld be 
impossible without an adequate water-supply. 

7. As regards suspensions of revenue (paragraph 11 of the Memorandum) it was 
considered that the policy enunciated by Mr. Carey was on the whole sound. The 
Land Revenue demand for, Raipur is however extremely light, the incidence varying 
from 5 annas 7 pies to 6 annas 9 pies per acre. and the majority of the malguzars are 
substantial persons who may be expected to pay up even in bad years. .As at ptesent 
advised, therefore, the Chief Commissioner does not think that they will require much 
leniency, even should they fail to realise much of their rental. It will be best for the 
present not to hold out. any prospect of ?uspension, an~ certainly not to make, any 
formal announcement of It, but to use pOSSIble f\lture lemency to the malguzar in this 
I'espect as a lever to induce him to provide employment for his tenants, either from his 
private resou:ces or by ta~ng a loan from Government under the Land Improvement 
Act. [As ram has fallen smee our conference, and a good deal of sowing for the raM 
may be possible, th~ same argumeut should if necessary be used to induce the malguzars 
to find·seed for tbeir tenants; and no malguzar neglecting to do so without sufficient 
reason should receive any leniency in the collection of revenue.] , 

8. As regards the ~orests. it was mentioned that Mr. Blunt, the divisional forest 
officer, wa~ inclined to advoc~te ,the lo,!ering of the fee on. head-loads of grass 
extracted from t~e forests. ThIS matter WIll be separately submItted and considered. 
[The faU of ram may have removed the necessity for such a measure byaUaying 
apprehensions of a failure of fodder.] 

9. It was decided that DO time should be lost in investigating the condition of things 
in the Zamind~ris, especially those in the north·'West and west of the district and 
that Mr. Blenklnsop should at once on joining the district be deputed to tour i~ the 

* "If during the cold lIeaso~ the poorer classes are forced to find wOl'k miles away from their v~lages on the 
roads placed un~er con~t:uctlOn by Goverument, it is not idle to suppose that tbe mortality from pneumonia 
and other chest diseases wIll be enormous. By the time the projects for malguzari villages are complflted 
the weath?1.' should have. become warmer and no barm would result from the people concentrlnina on the 
works dunng March, APl'II, and May." 0 
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~orthern portion of th.e D~ug tahsil and nort~-wes~ Zamindaris. Mr. May will be 
Instructed t? do t~e hke In the ea:stern Zammdans. (~he recent rains if general 
should have much Improved matters In the north-west Zamlndaril;!.] 

10. In reference to seed-gra.in, after considerable discussion it was decided to await 
further report as ~o the stocks in the hands of malguzars and tenants. The Chief 
Commissioner explained that he was much opposed to a policy which wOllld tend to 
cause the people to lean on Government for the supply of seed-grain, to the exclusion 
of the ordinary sources, the lOa]guzars and village banias. Such a burden is one 
which it would be highly imprudent for Government to undertake, which would 
involve it in an immense expe~ditu~e, with great dlfficult~es in. the way of recovery, 
and would have the effect of dl~placmg the natural agenCIes whlCh for centuries have 
undertaken the business. The objections to it are, in fact, not very different from 
those which apply to the direct purveying of food-grains by Government in tlmes of 
scarcity and famme, which have been generally recognised as conclusive. If, m spIte 
of these objections, any such scheme is put forward as necessary for Raipur, it must be 
clearly explained why it is ~considered necessary and what the estImated cost of jt 
will be. 

BlLASPUR. 

11. Mr. Cooke p1'oduOed maps of the three tahsils of Bilaspur, Mungeli, and Janjgir, 
exhibiting the anna-outturns of the various Patwaris' circles as estimated by the 
Revenue Inspectors. These have still to be tested and reVIsed in the light of further 
information. 

12. As in Raipur, he was requested to make a careful examination and comparison 
with the figures of past years of the mortality statistics of 1896, with a VIew to 
ascertain where the scarcity of the past season had been most severely felt; the 
same tracts are evidently likely to be most affected by the failure of the present 
kharif. 

13. Mr. Cooke's letter No. 6052, dated the J2th November 1896, submitting a 
programme of relIef operations. was read, as also his further letter of the 14th November 
giving his views as to the extent of the probable faIlure and distress (the latter has 
not yet been received officially through the CommIssioner). 

14. It was agreed that, as in Raipur, the malguzars of Bilaspur should be encouraged 
by the same arguments as were used in the former district to apply for loans, and 
to provide funds from their private resources, for carrying out works of agricultural 
improvement. , 

15. The Executive Engineer, Eastern Division, produced a programme of road work 
to be carried out by tho Public Works Department (this also has to be received 
officially and examined in the Public Works Secretariat, and should be exp~dIted. 
The roads included in this were for the most part proposed to be constructed as 
Class IIlB. roads; but it was considered deSIrable to undertake them rather as Class II. 
roads, which mvolves a higher initial expendIture, but yields better results in permanent 
advantage to the dIstrict. The following is the list :-

Rs. 
(l.) N andghat-Mungeli Road, 22! miles in length, to be 

constructed as a Class II. road at a cost of Rs. 3,000 
a mile -

(2.) Bilaspur-Seorinarayan Road, 40 miles, to be constructed 
as a Class II. road as above • - -

(3.) Bilaspur-Ratanpur Road, 14 lniles, to be raised from 
, Class lIIB. to II., at Rs. 1,250 per mile - • 

(4.) Kawardha-Simga Road, 4 miles in Bilaspur District, at 
Rs. 3,000 per mile - - ~ -

(5.) Bilaspur-Mungeii Road, 54 miles-
, 9 miles are already Class II. 

31 to ba raised to Class II. at 

66,750 

1,20,000 

17,500 

12,000 

Rs. 1,250 per mile - • ' 
14 to be constructed as Class II. 

at Re. 3,000 per roile .. 

= Re. 38,7501 
~ 80,750 

= Ra. 42,000 J 

54 
Total' .. 2,97,005 

P4 
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Of tWa total it "as esthllated th4t it would be possible to spend ndt niote thaIl Si 

lakh of rupees during the present finanoial year. . . . 
The projects should be submitted as soon as possible through the Oommt&SlOner 

for orders. . 
16. Besides these works. Mr. Harriott reported that ill the Pendra Zall1indari works 

to the amount of Rs. 28,000 and iA Palldaria to that of Rs. 20,000 were already being 
carried out, 

17. An assistant (Mr. C. E.: Low) will imm?dia~ely b~ placed ~t the Deputy 
Commissioner's disposal. and he· sh?uld emp~or h1!ll In making a rapId ,tour ":'lth a. 
view to ascertain the real state of thmgs prevaIlmg In the rural tracts, and In partIcular 
in the Zamindaris. At present the Deputy Commissioner does not, in vi~w of the 
employment afforded by harvest w~rk, c~nsid~r that much real distress exists; but .he 
beheves that in the absence of ram whICh wIll enable a larger area to be sown WIth 
Tab!, and grv'e promise of a good yield in the are~ al:ea~y S?WD, dis~ress is certain to 
a ppear in the course of about two months. ThIS dUjtrlct bas durmg the past year 
been the scene of a large number of grain dacoities in consequence of which a proposal 
was recently made to quarter additional police in the M~lDgeli and Bilaspur tahsils at 
the cost of the inhabitants of the disturbed tracts. 'l'hlS proposal has been referred 
back to the Commissioner for further examination. It is clear that the maintenance 
of the peace will be a task demanding special vigilance in this d~strict, and probably 
agricultural works carried out by malguzars will prove the most effectual means of 
keeping the Chamar population.£rom violence. 

SAMBALPUR. 

18 . .A letter (not yet officially submitted) frozn the Deputy Coznmissioner, dated 
the 18th N ovembel't giving an account of t,he situati-:Jn in the district as ascertained by 
Mr. Chapman from a rapid tour throughout it, was read. It appears from it that no 
anxiety need be felt, except as to distress which may result from high prices and the 
influx: of wanderers from other districts, as regards the east and centre of the district. 
In the western portion, from the Barapahar westwards, assistance from loans under 
the Land Improvement Act amounting tiO an estimate of Rs. 12,000, and under the 
Agriculturists Loans Act of about Rs. 8,000, will suffice with the sums which gaontias 
theUlselves will expend on village works, to afford employment for those in need. 
frhere is said to be much labour afi'orded by work in tho forests in the east of the 
district, for whICh· considerable numbers of, people have come from Bilaspur. The 
only really distressed portion of the district is the Chandarpur-Padampur Estate 
(commonly but wrongly called a Zamindari) in the north-west corner. Here the 
Deputy Commissioner suggests two roads, one from,Malkhurda. to Kharsia., 16 miles, 
and the other from Dabra to Kharsia, 12 miles, to be constructed at a eost of 
Rs. 56,000 to afford employment to the people. These proposals should be submitted 
officially. -

19. For the division generally, a lakh of rupees has been placed by the Chief 
Commisbioner at the Commissioner's disposal for the purposes of famine relief, and, as 
already mentioned above (paragraph 4). Rs. 50,000 have been given for the present 
for loans under the Land Improvement Act. These will be utilisE'd for immediate 
needs, and a complete scheme of operatiolls should be matured as soon a·s possible. 

R. R. PRIEST, 
Chief Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, 

Nagput; 25th Noyembl'r 1896. Central Provinces. 

BOMBAY. 
D.O. Lt'rTERI dated 5th November 1896, from G. S. CURTIS. ESQ. Under Secretary to 

the Government of Bombay, to th~ -SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 
Department of Revenue and AgrICulture. 

IN continuation of Mr. Monteath's demi-official letter of the 24th ultimo I am 
o..,esired to forward co~i~s. of the accompanying reports Irom the Commis;ioners. 
Central and Southern DlvlSlons, and to state that a more definite report under section 26 
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of the C?de w}ll be furnished to t~e Government of India a!:l soon as tht tIme for any 
fall of ram whIch would be of use IS past and trustworthy estimates can be made. 

(True Copy.) 
A. R. TUCKER, 

Registrar, 
Department of Revenue and Agriculture. 

No. £3 F., dated. Belgium, the 30th October 1896. 

From E. J. EB DEN, ESQ., I.C.S., Acting OommisRioner, Southern Divitdon, to the 
CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, REVENUE 
DEPARTMENT. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 165 M. of 20th instant, I have the honour 
to state that on the 20th idem I addressed the collectors of the affected districts in the 
southern divisIOn desmng them to proceed at once with the preparation of mfor
mation under the heads mentioned in section 22 of the Famme Code m order that no 
delay may occur should it become necessary for me to report the Immmence of famme 
under that sectIOn. ' 

2. The tIme of the submissIOn of this information is left to the dIscretion of the 
collectors under section 17 of the Famine Code. Up to date no collector has 
reported under that section, nor up to date has any abnormal demand for labour arisen 
in the shape of inclination to l'esort to test works. 

3. The conmtions, therefore, have not come into existence that would justify me 
in reporting the imminence of famine under tlie strict terms of the Code. It is not too 
late to expect that rain may fall and entIrely alter the aspect of the affairs III the above 
ghaut districts. But I -am now requesting the collect.ors to submit reports under 
section 17, Famine Code, on the assumption that no rain will fall. WIth the recent 
experiences of 1891-92 behind them they should have no difficulty in gaugmg prospects 
under the somewhat similar-but po doubt more serious-circumstances that promIse 
to prevail now. 

4. As far as can be judged at present, the dIstricts that will be affected in the 
southern divisIOn are the whole of Bijapur. the three northern talukas of Dharwar and 
the eastern talukas of Belgaum, above the ghauts, and the four northern talukas of 
Kolaba and, perhaps. the southern portion of Ratnagiri, below the ghauts. 

I 

No. 4,320 R., dated Poona, the 2nd November 1896'. 

From the HONOURABLE MR. J. K. SPENCE, Commissioner, Central Division, to the' 
... CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, REV.l!NVIa 

.DiP ARTMENT, 

IN answer to your No. 165 M., dated 28th ultimo, I have the honour to state 
that in my opinion it may be said that a famine IS imminent throughout the whole of 
the central division. 

2. It is a very difficult matter to say where scarcityenus and famine commences and 
at what precise perIOd a famine may be said to be imminent. Strange to say, some of 
the people have not yet l"bst heart, and are confident that l'ain WIll fall heavily about the 
Divali,* and that though the season must necessarily be a hard one, there will be no 
famine. Personally I agree wIth those that think all hope of useful rain is now gone. 
Subjeet to the contmgencyof heavy rain falling within 10 days, I am of opinion that 
not only is famine imminent but that it may be actually saId to be present in the 
districts of Sholapur and Ahmednagar, and will soon spread over the neighbourmg 
portions of other districts. , ' 

3. The grounds of any belief are-that the kharif crop has been entirely lost in many 
places and has been a bad one everywhere. The '1'ab£ crop has hardly been sown any
where, and where it has been sown has not germinated or IS wIthering for want of ram. 
Prices for food grains have rIsen to a rate which presses har~y on. all 'people, and 
is almost prohIbitive for those who live more or ,less on theIr dally wages. The 

.. A. Hindu festival falling about the middle of October. 
U 96360. Q 
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. 1 h' h' re due to an equal or greater' scarcj'ty pl'~vailing in other parts 
exclesds~ve Y algI prtwes adetermined effort on the part 'of l~rain i1ealers to hoard t.heir 
of n 1& an a so 0 a . h' h will . th . di 
stocks with a view to force, the price to a heIght w Ie I gIve em mor nate 

fit Fodder is beooming so scarce and has become so ?ear that people are already 
prIOlO 8· th · ttl t 'nordinately low rates. If no purchaisers are found the cattle are 
se lUg elr ca e a 1 'f . d d I tId "11,,"' t' turned out to graze where they please, and 1 Impoun e f~re no re ease.. .lY.llgra lOU 

ba I d C d though where the people expect to find a better hvelihood than s a rea y commen.e., . . 
at their own houses It IS difficult to say. 

4. Eventually the whole area of the. di-rlsion will be arected, but f~r the pr~se~t I 
estimate that the area and population hkely to be affected! are as shown In the foLowmg 
~~~ " 

District. I PortIon likeJy to be I . I TOU.' I Portion likeJ'" to be alfected. Area In acres. populotion. J 
affected. I 

I 

o I Whole district· 0 29,07,0($5 7,50,689 10 per cent. 0 . 75,069 
8holapur . 

Ahmednagar • .1 Ditto " . . . 42,20,169 8,88~755 3 to 7 per 

I 
cent. o 26,663, to 62,213 

I 

I 
Poons. - - Taluka of- I 

{2'13~ io 4,969 1. Indapur - - 3,61,122 70,986 }s to 7 per 
2 Baramati - - 6,62;686 1,40,281 cent. 4,208 ~ 9,820 
3. 8rrur - - 3,84,134 85,222 2,557 to 5,966 

Total - 1,407,942 2,96,489 8,89i? to 20,755 

Nasik. - - Taluka of-:--
1 Yeola - - 2,57,434 65,812 }3t07p~r {1,974 to 4,607 
2 Sinnar o , . 3,28,639 ' '13,138 cent. 

2,] 94 to' 5,120 
3 Nandgaon· 0 2,73,909 83,652 1,010 to 2,356 

Total - - 8,59,892 1,72,602 5,178 to 12,083 

~ 

I Grand total - - 93,95,158 ( 21,08,535 1,15,805 to 170,120 
I 

The estimated figures in the preceding table are the most absolute guesswork. 

5. Trade in the affected area has come to a standstill except as regards articles of 
daily food. Gommunications are good and sufficient everywhere as long as the fair 
season lasts. Tp.ere are railways and plenty of made roads, which rank from gooa to 
fair, while the country tracks in the absence of rain leave little to be desired. 

6. R is difficult to say what is the condition of the stocks 'of the staple food-grains 
and almost impossible to arrive at an estimate 'of the stock in hand, but from such 
mformation a!3 I have been able to obtain it is ample for a year's supply. But there is 
always the fear of export. to meet the demands of other parts of India If higher prices 
can be obtained than from local sale.· I append a statement showing the normal prices 
together with the prevailing prices, on 15th October as supplied to me by the Survey 
Commissioner. . . 

, 
7. It is impossible to say from what source supplies of food as likely to come in in 

the event of the local supply running short. Northern India. cannot be expected to 
supply anything, and there seems a terrible fear that Madras may also Buffer from 
severe scarcity. In this event the only resource seems importation from foreign 
countries of wheat, a grain which the poorer classes here. will only eat under necessity. 

8. Should famine not be averted by a timely fall of rain, there' is not a single 
measure of relief mentioned in the Famine Gode that,will not have to be resorted 
to. The people generalIy seem to think that the calamity will be greater than that of 
1876-77, and I see no reason for holding a more hopeful view. 
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9., Without cons~1ting the collectors I cannot say to what extent suspension or 
remISSIOn of collectIOns of the land revenue and other relief of, the kinds specified in 
Parts A. and B. of Chapter X. may be necessary. I see from the Gazetteers' that iIi 
1876-77 the amounts of remission and suspension were as follows !_ 

- Relllll!8ions, I Suspensions" ! 
Rs Rs, ' I 

Poons • . . - · 1,740 4,5G,830 
Sholapur . - . · 7,530 8,49,490 
Ahmednagar - - - · 1,31,740· 3,51,260 
Satara - - . - 2,880 2,51,850 
Nasik - - . . - 1,38,030 52,790 
Khandesh - . - · 21,290 2,160 

Total - - - 3,03,210 I 19,64,380 

I .. 
I see no reason to suppose that any smaner measure of relief will be necessary on 

the present occasion should the full force of famine fall upon us, 

10. Neither am r in a position to make any reliable estimate of the extra expendi
ture likely to be incurred. From the same source of information I see that in 1876-77 
the expenditure was estimated as follows :- ... 

Poona • 
Sholapur 
Ahmednagar 
Satara 
Nasik -
Khandesh -

Total 

Rs, 
16.06,110 
20,65,025 

8,59,360 
11,81,372 
4,29,679 
3,06,160 

64,47,706 

The late famine extended over two seasons and was perhaps1rather more widespread 
than it is hoped this ,may be, but I fear that the extra expenditure on this ocoasion 
will be at least 20 lakhs, Loca.l resources are absolutely incapable of meeting more 
than a fraction of this large sum, The available balances of 11cal funds in all districts 
will perhaps provide one lakh. I 

I 

11. I have called on the collectors to supply the required information, but have not 
thought it right to delay my own report till. it is receIved, I do not apprehend 
that they ,will be in any better position than myself to gI:ve reliable informat~on 
except on points (1), (3) and (6) noted in section 22 on which I imagine we will be all 
agreed. 
---~~-

Jowan. Bajri. 

Di.tnct. 
lIst Fortmght \18t FortOlght 

Normal. of October Normal, of.October 
1896. 1896. 

I I 
I S. Ch, S. Ch, 

Ahmednagar · 21'11 11 11 17'65 10 4 
Khandesh 22'03 8 10 IS'38 '1 6 · 
Nasik - · 31'45 Not sold, 16'98 9 14 
Poona - , - 19'09 10 9 15'38 9 3 
Satars. . - 16'67 12 9 15'60 11 '1 
Sholapul'. - 22'54 12 8 20'95 10 12 

Q2 

I 
I 

I 
Rice. meat. , 

lIst Fortnight lIst Fortmght 
Normal. of October Normal. of Octobe~ 

1896 1896. 

! 
f 

S. Ch. S, Ch. 
0'34 I 9 1 13'14 8 11 
0'52 I '1 0 14'29 7 14 

11'29 9 8. 14'8 10 1 
0'93 R 6 11'7 8 2 
9'85 8 8 11'48 10 14 

10'74 7 12 14'33 8 6 

-
J. K. SPENOE, 

Commissioner, Oentral Division. 



BENGAL. 
From M. FINUCANE, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 

to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, REVENUE AND 

.AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
S Caloutta. the 18th November 1896. 

JR, In continuation of this office letters, No. 951T .-R., dated the 16th October .. ana 
No. 10l2T.-R., dated the 31st October 1896, submitting for the information of the 
Government of India preliminary reports dated the 8th and 23;d Octo~e~ ~896, by the 
Commissioner of Patna, on the state and prospects of the crops ill that divIsIon, together 
with copies of the orders passed by the Lieutenant-Governor on them, I am ,now 
directed to lay before the Supreme Government the annexed report, dated the 11th 
instant, drawn up by Mr. Bourdillon, Commi~sioner of Fatna, in c?nformity with 
section 9 of the Famine Code, and at the same tIme to offer the foUowlDg remarks on 
the state and prospects of the crops and probability of distress in Bengal gen,erally 
and in Bihar in particular. ',! 

Earliest Intimation of possible Dist1·ess.-The Government of India will doubtless have 
observed that in the weekly telegraphic weather and crop reports indications of the 
possible failure, in greater or less degree, of the coming winter rice harvest owing to 
the early cessation of the monsoon rams were given from nearly all the districts of 
these provmces; but though SIr Alex~nder Mack~nzie and ~i~ offic~rs. under his 
instructJOns, have been closely and anXIOusly watchmg the posltlOn, h1s Honour has 
hitherto thought it;premature to address the Government of India, hoping as he did, 
till ve-ry recently. that a propitious fall of rain during what are known as the Hatiya. 
and Siwati asterisms, i.e. from the 25th September to 10th October, and from 22nd 
October to the 5th of November, mIght still avert serious failure of the winter rice 
crop, and give promise of a favourable 'Tab!. harvest. These hopes have not been 
fulfilled. ' 

2. Principal Harvests in Bengal.-As the Government of India are aware, there are 
three principal harvests in these provinces-

(1.) The bhadoi, consisting principally of aus' (early rice) in Bengal proper and 
Orissa, and of malcai (Indian corn) and millets m Bihar and Chota Nagpur. This 
harvest, sown in April, May, and June, is reaped in August and September. 

(2.) The aghani or hymanti, corresponning, according to the CO)llmissioner of Patna, 
to the kha,rif of the North-Western Provinces, and consisting of the great wintel' 
rice crop, reaped in November, December. and the beginning of Januarv. 

(3.) The rabi, consisting of boro or spring rice and pulses m Bengal Proper and 
Orissa, and of wheat, barley, and pulses in Bihar, sown in October and November, 
and reaped chIefly in March. April, and May. : 

In order to estimate the effect of the early cessation of the rains which occurred in 
September, it is necessary to state approximately the relatiVE} importance of- these 
differeilt harvests as regards food supply, t~e rainfall conditions which produce good 
harvests, and the extent and effect of the dIvergence from these conditions which has 
taken place in the present year. 

3. Relative Importance of the prinmpal Harvests.-According to the statistics furnished 
by the Department of Land Records and Agriculture which, though not pretending to 
accuracy, and not based on patwaris' returns as in other provlDces, but on. roucrh 
estimates formed by collectors and other authoritIeS, are still the best available and ~ 
on the whole believed to be approximately correct, the followincr table shows the 
relative importance of the different harvests described in the preeedi~g paragraph :- . 

Total area undM' jOOd'C1·OpS. * 
Acres 

B,ice (winter, bhadoi. and spring) ~ 38,983,ooot 

Bltadoi (excluding aU8 nee)-
Millets • - .. - 1,240,000 
Maize - 2,041,000 

3,281,000 

... neng~ Agricultural Statistics ror 189-4:95, page 25 coluIDn·"2----- -
The winter ~ioe ar~8 is esti~8ted to be ahaut three iimes tha.t of the Madoi or aua and 60r0 rice 80 that 

area uodel' Winter rice a,lone IS about 30 million nores. ' 
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Rabi, (exclusive of spring or boro rice)-
Wheat - • -
Barley 
Gram 
qther food-grains -

Total area under food.crops 

Acres 
- 1,472,000 

1,023,000 
- 1,566,500 

5,761,500 

9,823,000 

-=52,087,000 

Percentages on total area under food-crops-
Rice - - - -. _ 74'9 
Bhadci (exclusive of aus rice) _ 6'3 
Rabt (exclusive of boro rice) _ 12'8 

It will be Been from the above table that the rice crop is incomparably the most 
important, covering, as it does, 39 milhon acres-an 'area three times as Q"reat as that 
unde: .all othe;r food-crops put together, and it therefore fo~lows th,t meteorologIcal 
condltlORs which cause a faIlure of that crop have a more serIOUS effect in Bengal than 
they probably would have in provInces where the autumn (bhadoi) and sprino- (rabi) 
crops are more extenSIvely grown. An known famines m Bengal and Orls~a have 
been rice famines. In BIha.r and northern Bengal the bhadoi and rab! crops may be 
the turning point between famine ano no f!1mine, but even there the immedIate cause 
of scarClties and famines has always been the failure of the great winter rice crop. It 
is necessary to bear this fact in mind in estimating the probable results of the early 
cessation of the monsoon rains in the present year. 

4. Distribution of Rainfall favourable to the Oro'ps.-The distrIbution of rainfall most 
favourable to the winter rice crop is when premonitory showers faUm Mayor early 
in June. The rain in the latter half of June and in July should be heavy, then should 
come an interval of comparatively fine weather, so as to permIt of weedmg operations 
being successfully oarried on. The September rains should be heavy, shadmg off mto 
fine weather with showers in October. On the suffiCiency of the ramfaH in September, 
more than in any other month, depends the oharacter of the out-turn of this crop. 
The preparation of rice land commences much ear her in East and North Bengal, and 
in the eastern dIstrIcts of South-West Bengal, than m the rest of the Lower Provinces. 
The ante-monsoon Rhowers, which fall in April, }fay, and the first part of June, are, in 
consequence, of mQre importance in these latter' parts than in other places where lands 
are usually prepared after the commencement of the monsoon rai.ns. . 

5. Divergerwe of Rainfall Oonditions this Year from the normal.-The rainfall of the 
present year was far different from the cultIvators' ideal, as WIll appear from the 
memorandum* annexed to this letter, prepared by }fr. Little, Meteorological Reporter 
to Government. 

Other parts of the Province.-It will ~e se~n on a perusal of that memorandum that 
the rainfall was below the normal m BIhar In every month of the present year, except 
May, and ceased prematurely m the most critical period by the 19th of September. 
since which date there has been practically none. On the other haud the fall in Orissa 
during June, July, and August, being far above the normal, resulted in floods As 
regards the ramfall in Bengal, BIhar, and Orissa generally, Mr. Little wnt~s :-

.. With the setting in of the monsoon a. marked change appeared. A low pressure 
area formed over the north of the Bay, stnd within this one cyclonio storm:after another 
developed. They followed almost the same track westward across Orissa and part of 
Chota Nagpur. and caused much heavier rainfall in the southern districts than in the 
north of the province. 

"In June, South-west Bengal, Orissa and Chota Nagpur received from 28 to 62 per 
cent., and in July, Orissa, and Chota Nagpur from 12 to 31 per cent in excess of the 
norma1. During these weeks from_the middle of June to the end of July the northern 
districts received less than usual. North Bengal had only 49 per cent. of the normal 
in June, with practically the usual amount in July, and Bihar rather over 80 per oent 
th~oughout. The effect, therefore, of t~e continued .l~w pressure. in the nort~ of t~e 
bay was to deprive North Bengal and Bihar of a conSIderable portIOn of the ramfalllll 
perhaps the most importallt part of the monSoon sea~on. 

41 Not reprmtecl. 

Q3 
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" From the beginning of August ther.e was a decided wef1kne~s in the monsoon cUITent, 
except in Orissa, where the average raInfall was 28 per cent. In exce~s. . ~he total fall 
in North Bengal was only 39 per cent., in East Bengal 46 per c~nt., and m south-~est 
Bengal and BIhar from 70 to 75 per cent. of the normal.. T~e ramfall oc~urre~ du!mg 
the passage of shallow depressions! and it wa~ not.well dlslinbu~ed, espeClal1y In BIhar, 
where a large proportion of the ram was receIved m heavy falls on the 21st, 22nd, Itnd 
23rd. Thundel'storms were more frequent than usual, and being fopowed by brighter 
sunshine an-appreciable part of the rainfall was probably soon lost m vapou~. 

"'The;e would have been very little rain in Se~tember but for a shallow depression 
which formed in the north of the bay about the mIddle of the month, and fonowe~ a. 
zig-zag path, first north into the Sundarbands, then west across L~wer Bengal m~o 
Chota Nagpur, and afterwards north-east into N~rth Bengal, .wh~re It filled up. ThIs 
irregular course brought every part 'of the provInce under Its In:flu~ce, except the 
extreme west of Bihar. where very little rain fell throughout the ·mont~. There were 
several days of . general rain, moderate in amount, in Lower Bengal, O~ssa, flD;d Chota. 
N agpur, but excessive in the ~asb of Bihar and north of Be~gal durlDg th~ two, last 
days o~ the existence of the depression. The ayerage fall dUrIng- these t~o days must 
have been about 8 inches, a large portion of whICh must have been caITled ~way,l;>y 
surface drainage. From the middle of the month rainfall b~came .more scattered, and 
in Bihar almost entirely ceased. The greater part of the ramfall m the last week was 
in East and North Bengal, but at times it spread westwards, though in no great 
quantity, to south-west Bengal and Orissa. In consequence of the heavy faU in·.\th~ 
middle of Sepember in North Bengal and the continued showery weather throughout 
in East Bengal, these were the only divisions that received excess falls. In the west 
and centre of the province amounts were from 12 to 35 per cent. in defect-the latter 
in Chota Nagpur. f , 

" From the beginning of October rainfall all but entirely ceased,except in North Bengal, 
where light showers fell at the beginning and towards the end of the month. ~'ha 
average fall was practically nil, except in East Bengal, where it was 9 per cent. a.nd 
North Bengal, where it was 26 per cent. of the normal fall. In addition to the absenoe 
of rainfall, day temperatures were steadily several degrees above the normal, and the 
hot dry westerly winds whICh blew across a great part of the province must have 
quickly dried up whatever moisture was near the surface." 

6. Effect pf the unfavourable Ra'infall this Year.-The effect of these abnormal 
meteorologij::al conditions on the bhadoi and winter rice crop, according to' the latest 
estimates of the Director of Land Records, is s1:town in the annexed table (Appendix II.).-
. It appears'from these estimates that though the tice ~rop is everywhere likely to be 

seriously short, it is only in the Patna Divlsion. and in parts of the jessore, 'Nadia, 
Pabna, Rajshahi, Cuttack and Balasore districts, that it, was l'eportea to be sa seriously 
deficient (considerably less than ~ Wlnas) as to give cause for apprehension of local 
distress. The Lieutenant-Governor i~ unable to und~rstand why the prospects of the 
rice crop m Nadia, Jessore, Rajshahi and Pabna should be so bad as they are reported 
to be, compared with other parts of Lower Bengal. It is probable that the local 
officers have ov~rstated the extent of failure in these districts, and the' Commis~ 
sioners of the Presidency and Rajshahi Divisions have been requested to make 
local inquiries on the point and report the . result at an early date. In Manbhum, 
Palamau ,Wld Hazaribagh the rice crop is also rerorted to be less than 8 annas. 

7. First ~ndications of Scarcity shown in Bihar ; Oomparison of Oondition of Bihar now 
otnd in 1873-4.-Though the monsoon rains ceased everywhere about the mIddle of 
September, the effect on the crops was more disastrous in Bihar than elsewhere:, partly 
because the lands of that part of the country are comparatively high and require more 
moist~re for t~e successful. growth of .rice and some of the other cr01>8' thau the 
low ... lymg ~l1u,:al and partIally water-logged districts of Bengal. In Bihar. too; 
the populatl?n IS extremely dense, and the great majority of the people are much 
poorer than m most other parts of these provinces.. ' The ordinary wages of agricultural 
labour are extremely low, being for a:n able .. bodied agricultural labourer- only frOn;t Ii 
to 2~ annas a day, and they have, owmg partly to the growth of population, and p,artly 
to ~he influe~ce of custom, r~mained ~ractically unaltered ~or the past 20 years or more, 
whIle the pr~c~s of food-g!ams have lDcreased.largely durmg the same period~ On the 
other hand, It IS to be notIced that the Bihar of to.day is m some respects far better 
prepared to meet a serious scarcity than it was in 1873-74. Then there were no canals 

• Not reprinted. 
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co.m;p~eted, and there were. no railways in North Bihar; in the 'South o~ the Patna 
DIVlslOn there was. n~ raIlway except the E~st I~dian Railway. Now the head~ 
quarterij of eve.ry dIstrIct, and of most snb-dlVlsionll .. are connected by rail with the 
markets of :£:ldla. Canals have ~een c?mpleted in the Shahabad and Gaya districts, 
the country l~ better known than It was In 1873-4, the people have confidence in the 
power and WIll ?f GoverJJ.ment t~ save them from starvation, and such problems as 
whet~er they will come on to rehef works, accept task work, eat imported grain, and 
the lIke, whICh were cause for doubt and anXIety In 1873-4 have by experience been 
removed from the region .of speculation. a-r;td no longer pre~ent any dI:fficultles. It is 
kn?wn that the people ~U la~lOur on rehef .. w~rks, and seek and accept gratuitous 
relief rather than starve In theIr homes, and It IS also known that recent scarCIties 
caused by the early cflssation of rains in the years 1888-9 and 1891-2 were 
efficiently ~et without loss of life and at moderate expendIture. All this has to be 
borne in mind in considering the probable effect of a failure of crODS in that part of 
the country at the present tune. ~ 

But though there are many grounds for confidence now that did not eXIst in 1873-4, 
th~ fact cann?t b~ overlooked that there are also some fresh grounds for anxiety. 
PrICes of fooa-grams have steadIly risen durmg the past 10 years, and are ;now higher 
than they ever have been before; this fact, coupled with the facts already mentIOned 
that wages have not risen proportionately to prices, that the purchasmg power of the 
poorer classes has therefore been steadily diminishing and is now less than it ever was, 
that whereas iu former ~ears of scarcity prices were kept down by importatlOn from 
the N orth-Western Provmces and Lower Bengal, in the pres en t year supplIes from these 
sources cannot be confidently rehed upon-are all circumstances that glve fresh cause 
for anxiety which had no existence in 1873-4. , 

, 8. Narrative of action hithe'fto taken.-The areas to be aft·ected by, and probable 
extent of, distress will, so far as possible, be described later on. I am here to 

'Bummarise the action hitherto taken by the Lieutenant-Governor with a view to meet 
such distress as may.occur. As was to be expected, it is in Bihar on the present, as on 
all former occasiom, that the symptoms of approaching distress have first presented 
themselves, and have caused the most serious anxiety to this Government !lnd the local 
officers. 

The Lieutenant-Governor's special attention has been directed for some weeks back 
to this and other parts of the province where distress is apprehended. As even 
in the most favourable years some part or other of these provinces IS known I by 
experience to suff'er from local and temporary distress due to floods, breaking of 
embankments, and other disasters, a letter waS addressed to all collectors so far back 
as the 26th June last, in which their attention was called to the Famme Code, and they 
were requested to watch carefully the VIcissitudes of the season, and to report prom~tly 
to Government any special CIrcumstances, such as deficient or excessive rain£aJl, f).QodJ3 ' 
~r other calamities which might indicate the probability that measures ot relief ox 
expenditure of money would be required. , 'T 

In conformity with these instructions, the Commissioner of Orissa reporteq officially 
on the ~lst September, in his letter No. 17 P.F. of that date, a copy of which was 
submitted to the Government of ,India with my letter No. 870T.-R., dated 8th 
October 1896, that injury to the standing rice crops of a more or less serious nature 
had been caused in all the districts of that dIvision. Some hardship and temporary 
suffering had been caused to the people, but' such distress as existed was met by 
advances under the Agricultural Loans Act, by the employment afforded by the 
,railway line under construction in Orissa, and by private charity. ' The COIr;tmissioner 
at that time entertained no feeling of anxiety for the future unless the raInS shoul~ 
cease prematurely. The rains, however, did cease prematurely, and the Commissiqner 
now thinks that the winter rice crop will be seriously short, but does not apprehend 
any.serious distress for a few months to come. This subjec~ wii! be reve.rte~ to lat~r 
on, and is mentioned here only in order to preserve the hlstoncal contInUIty of th~ 
narrative of the action taken by the Government. 

9. Observing the shortness of th~ rainfall in S~~t~mb~r, an~ the high :{lrices that 
prevailed in Bengal generally, and III the Patna DIVlsion In partlcular,. the Lleutenant7 
Governor called on the Patna Commissioner, by telegram, for a speCIal report on the 
state and prospects of the crops on the 23rd September. In res.ponse. to this telegra~ 
the Commissioner reported on the 25th September that heavy ram whICh had fallen m 
every district of the division during the week endmg, the 19t~ September ha? dOl!'e 
much good, that all cause for anxiety had disappeared for the tlme, and that if ram 
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f,lhould fall between 1he 25th September a~d 8th Octo?er (the kaliya*' raio~) ~11 would 
be saved. No rain did, however, fall In that perlOd, a:nd the CommISRl?nel' was 
obliged to report on the 8th Octobert that.a strong west WInd had. been blOWIng fro~ 
the 20th to 25th September, and agam duru:l.g the few days prec~dIll~ the ~ate of ~lS 
report, which had the effect of greatly drymg up ~,he land, wlthermg the Htandmg 
crops and retarding the preparation of land for sowmg of rabt. It was at the same 
time 'reported that there had 'been a sharp rise in prices almost everywhere during the 
preceding week, due to the failure of the hatiya rains and, large purchases for 
exportatIOn to the N orth-Western Provinces~ and that there ha? ~een some t~mporary 
ebullition of popular feelIng. The CommlsslOner was of op;Dlon that there was a. 
sufficiency of grain in the dIvision, and t?at what was reqUlred was money ~o b.uy 
it, He therefore proposed to open test rehef works, but was una.ble to say that scarcIty 
prevailed or that" famine was imminent." Mr. Bourdillon still hoped that rain 
might fall by the end of the" Siwati asterism" (i.e., by the ~th o! Novemb~r), but if 
no rain were to fall by that date, he ha.d no doubt that scarcIty, 1f not famme, would 
supervene, . 

In passing orders on that report the LIeutenant-Governor, 1D my letter No. 940T .-R., 
dated the 15th October, a,ga.in drew atte~tion. t? the provisio~s ~f the Famine Code, 
and directed that no time should be lo~t lD offermg work on dIstrIct roads under the 
conditions prescribed in section 56 of that Code, treating the distrIcts roads for the 
present as test works under section 11, and that tbe district boards should be called 
upon to revise their budgets by cutting out all avoidahl~ expenditure and appropriating 
all the funds they could find to relief works proper. It was pointed out by ~overn
ment that should no rains fall before the end of October there could be little doubt 
that a serious fauure of the am,an rice and raM crops would be inevitable. and that the 
local Government would have to largely suppiement the board funds. Meantime all 
exeoutlve officers were to be instructed by the Commissioner to study carefully the 
Famine Code and the history Of past scarcities. The magistrates and police were to 
keep 0. sharp look-out for any indications of rioting, and to take prompt steps to 
suppress it. The standing crops were to be carefully watched, and stocks of food
grain were to be mqllired into, and every effort was to be made to utIlise, for the 
purposes of urigatlOn, whatever supply of water there might be from hill streams, tanks, 
and wells. The CommlSslODer was also authorised to give loans freely for well-sinking, 
and to employ, for the purposes of 10c31 inquiries, the officers of the Opium, Survey, 
and Settlement Departments, without at the same time interl,ering for the present 
WIth their ordinary dutIes. It was added that the Lientenant-Governor would be 
prepared to place an officer on special duty to assist the Commissioner should th'6 
sitllatIOn become worse. . 

lO. The Commissioner submitted another report, No. 579G., on the 23rd of October 
-1896. In this letter it was stated that the condition of the people had undergone nO 
change, except in parts of Shahabad; but that the outlook for the future was certainly 
m~re glo?my, b~ reason of the total absence of rain. The want of the h.atiya and 
chttra rams, whIch were necessary to keep tho winter rice crop alive in tracts not 
comm~nded b~ irrigation, had, he wrote, made the failure of that crop certain. Mr. 
Bourdillon estImated that the out turn of the winter rice crop might, in case rain did 
not f~ll soon aft.er t?e date o~ his report, be taken at 4 annas at the outside. In reply 
to thIS commuDlcahon, the LIeutenant-Governor, in my letter No. lOlOT.-R., dated 
the 30th October. remarked that if the CommissIOner's estimate was correct the 
outturn wou~d be less than in any previous year of scarcity on record, except perhaps 
1873-4. HIS Honour expressed the hope t.hat the Commissioner's estimate. was 
unduly lo~; but addeu that if it were correct, the extensive failure of the rice crop, 
couple~ With the facts that the bhadoi harvest was short, and that prices of food':grains 
wer~ hlgh~r than thf"y ever had been at that time of the -year. while wages of able
b?dled agnculturalla~ourers were stationary could hardly fall to cause most serious 
distr~ss. The Com~l11ssioner was at the same time called upon to submit the report 
reqUIred under sectIOn 9 of t.he Bengal Famine Code. 

l~. Special Inquiries .or~e,·ed,to be u,ndertaken in all Divisions.-Meanwhile, pending 
r~ceIpt of the COmmH!SlOner s speClal report under section 9 of the Code, the 
Lleutenan~.?-o~ern~r caused to be prepared a note giving a resume of the history of 
pa~t scarcItIes III BIhar, comparative statements of rainfall month by month, outtum 

"" Ho:tlya IS the name of the fortnight at or aboqt the end of September and lx>ginning of October. 
t EIII~ No. 665G. of that date. 
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of o;OI>S, price~ of foo~-g~ains, number of persons who CltIDe on to relief works or who 
received gratultolls rehef In every year of scarcity since 1873-4, and circulated it with 
my letter No. 7T.-lt., dated 3rd November 1896, to all OommissIOners and Public 
Associations. In that letter and its annexures, copies of which have been submitted 
to the Government of India and published iu the newspapers, the intention of Govern
ment to r?frain fr?m all interf?rence with private trade was enunciated and emphasised 
-all t?e. mformatlOn the~ available ~o G:0vernment. was given wlth the special object 
of aSslstmg the mercantile commumty In forecastmg the quantity of grain which it 
may be profitable for them to import, and further detailed inquIries were ordered to 
be undertaken with a. view to ascertaining, as nearly as may be, the stocks in hand and 
the deficit or surplus under or over the requirements for local consumptIOll. A 
supplementary note, hf which a copy is annexed. giving similar information in detail 
for sub-divisions and for all distJjcts, has since been prepared by the Director of Land 
Records, and is being also circulated. ' 

12. Patna Oommissioner' 8 Speciallleport under Section 9 of the Famine Oode.-RevertincP 
to the narrative of the Patna Division, I am to state that the special report called fo~ 
from the Commissioner under section 9 of the Code, as mentioned in paragraph 10 
above, has now been received (Commissioner's No. 609G., dated the 11th November 
1896), !ind is herewith submitted for the consideration of the Government of 
India. -

The report has, in Sir Alexander Mackenzie's opi~ion, been nrepared with much care 
and ability. -

It will be noticed that the Commissioner traces an extraordinary similarity between 
the meteorological history of the present year and that of 1873-4 (paragraphs 94 and 
95 of his report), and that while the esimated outturn of the crops is generally better 
now than in that year, Mr. BourdilIon adheres to his previous estimate of only a 4-anna 
rice crop for the whole division. There was a fawly good fall of rain, whICh saved the 
'I'abt crops in the months of December; January, and February 1874.. If there should 
be similar showers in the coming year, which there is no reason :to despair of, the 
Gutturn of food supply as a whole should be at least as good as it was in 1874, and will 
probably be better. But, as the Commission'er remarks, conclusions from the experi
ence of the past are in this year liable to be vitiated by the predominating new factor!!\ 
already referred to in paragraph 7 above, and especially by the circumstance that 
whereas in former years of scarcity in Bihar, grain was available, and was largely 
imported from the North-Western Provinces, this year the North-Western Provinces 
require all that they can produce for their own. consumption, and were till very recently 
importing largely from Biliar. 

13. E3timates of Area and Population affected in the. Patna Division.-The Commissioner 
estimates the total area and population of the area likely to be affected by distress 
respectively at 4,322 square miles and about 3,400,000 persons. He calculates that 
5 per cent. of this population, or 170,000 persons, will require relief in the shape of 
employment on works, 01' gratuitously, during the next few months. 

In'the famine of 1873-4,10 per cent .. of the entire population of Bihar received 
relief for a period of nine months, and the numbers in receipt of direct relief at o~e 
time reached about two millions daily. Compared with these figures the CommIS
sioner's present estimate* is extremely sanguine. 

The Famine Commissioners, in page 26, Part I., of their Report, paragraph 75, take 
15 per cent. of the entire population in the affected area as the maximum likely to be 
in receipt of relief in the worst months, and 7 to 8 per cent. of the population ~s the 
average number likely to require relief continuously, for a. year, but Mr. Bourdillont 
has only taken 5 per cent. of the urban population and of the ~racts where ~he cr~ps 
are particularly bad. Calculated on thIS basis, tlfe numbers hkely to reqUlre re~ef 
would. as above shown, be about 170,000. But itt does not appear that the Famme 
Commissioners' estimates were intended to be thus restricted to per-centages on the 
particular areas in which crops are particularly bad, and the Lieutenant-Governo~ is 
disposed to think that Mr. Bourdillon's. calculations ~n this respect cannot be relied 
upon. " ... 

The Commissioner also calculates that the numbers w hQ may l'eqUlre rehef will hav~ 
to be supported for only a. few months. Accordmg to all experience relief should h.e 
required from January at least till the rains break, or to the end of June, when credit 

• Famine Commission's Report, Part I., page 26. 
t Paragrllph 48 of his Report. 
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may be expected to' be restored and the people are' assured of '3 cdming harvest in: 
August and September following. : 

14 Estimates of Food Deficit in the Patna Division.-Tnrning to tHe Commissioner's 
esti~ates of food supply, I am to observe that ~r. Bo.urdillon, t~k!ng the ~areas under 
food-crops and the average outturn per, acre as gIven In t~e statIstICs fUl'nIshed ~by the 
Department of J.Jand Records and AgrICulture, calculates .- : 

(a) the normal outturn of food crops in hig division at 14,97:39,000 maunds of 
82 Ibs. each, and " d • ~, 

(b) the outturn of the present year, assuming the ?'abt to be \l>S g.oo as In .1874 
i e., an average crop in South, and an 8, to lO·anna c,op In North BIhar). 
at 6,64,45,000 mannds, or about -hths of the normal· " 

Assuming as Sir Antony MacDonnell does in his Report on "Food Supply and 
Fa'mine Relief in Bihar and Bengal,"* that the rate of daily corisumption per head is 
three-fourths of a seet', the'total popUlation of the division being 16 mJl~iO?B, the total 
l'~quirements for local consumptlOn for 12 'months- would be 108 mIllIo? maunds 
aO'ainst a total out turn of 66! million maunds. Assuming also, as SIr Antony 
Ma.cDonnell did, that the peeple 'always keep three months' supply in hand from 
p'revious years, equal to 27 million maunds, the figures will stand thus :-t 

Maunds. 
Requirements for 12 months' consumption. 10,80,00,"000 

(1.) Outturn of this year's crop 
(2.) Stocks from previous years 

Total 

Deficit 

':' ,6,60,00,000 
.. 2,iO,00,OOO 

9,30,00,000 
. . 

iii 1,50,00,000 maunds, or 550,000 tons. 

15. These figures would be alarming if they could be relied upon, but the Lieutenant
Governor hopes that the outturn of this year's crops and the amount of the stocks in 
hand are under-estimated. Even in 1873-74 the total imports by GovernmE'nt and, 
private trade together to all distressed districts were not more a million tons. or 27 
million maunds. The, Lieutenant-Governor has already expressed the hope in my 
No.lOlOT.R., dated' 30th October.t to the Commissioner of Patna, that Mr. Bour
dIllon's estimates of the outturn of the rice crops are below the truth, and the abovo 
'figures would seem to support that surmise; but if Mr. Bourdillon's figures are even 
approximately eorrect, the question where this, enormous deficit is to come from 
becomes one of the gravest importance. This is, the question which has caused, and is 
causing, Sir. Alexander ,Mackenzie the most serious anxiety. There will be no 
difficulty in providing relief works, of which programmes are ready for every district, 
118 reqUlred by section 5 of the Famine Code. It is a fortllnate circumstance also that 
'railways are already in the course of construction between (1) Moghulserai, Dehree 
and Gaya; and: (2) Lakhisarai and Gapa. and that the railways§ which. pass through 
the most distressed districts, have been aligned or proposed and may be underta.ken at 
any time with the sanction of the Government of India. As already remarked. among 
the beneficent effects of t~e po~icy of liberal expenditure: adopted in 18734 were 
these-:..that the people of BIhar became accustomed to conte on. to relief works. that 
'they learnt to have confidence in the power and desire of the' officers of Government to 
save them from starvation, and that these officers acquired eX~rience of relief a.dmini~ 
stration which WIll sta.nd them in good stead in the presen time. But on the other 
hand, among the drawbacks of tha, policy it may be feared hat the people may have 
too ~uch confidence in Government and rely too little on the selves, that they may on 
this account., and also because of the great Improvement in pOlhmunications and high 
prices, have allowed stocks to become depleted. If the 'year's outturn plus stocks in 
hand is not suffici~nt for local' consumption, and if prIvate trade does not step in in 

'. ! 
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.. Page 8, paragraph 86, et paGlrim. ' t Page lS, paragraph 64, Of hill Report. 
t See page 44 of Sir Richard Temple'! minute, dated 31st October 1874. I 
§ (1) llijipur via. 13egumsarni to Katihar, with branch. to Khagaria (1541' miles in the MuzafJ'arpul' 

lJarbhanga and l\'Ioughyr Districts); (2) Segowli ~o Raksaul (17 miles, ChamPf'aa). (2) Sakri to Jainaaa; 
(21 miles, in Darhhanga) j {4) Rev.tlganj to Manjhi (7 miles, in Saran). I' '" 
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time to supply the deficit, there may at any time be a. panio and a sudden rise of 
prices. 

16,. Oonsideration, oj the Ques,tio'lb--Will p~ivate Trade supply the Deficit ?-The 
questI?ll whether prIvate, trade WIll, d? all that IS required IS in'l'eality the crua: of the 
SItuatIOn. ~s the !allllD:e CommIBsIon* remarked, the action of Government itself 
prevented thIS questIOn beIng brought to the test of experience in 1873-4 and no one 
can say with certainty what would have happened had private trade been left to itself 
The Famine Commissioners themselves were of opinion that in consequence of th~ 
extension of railways no euch measures of importatIOn by Government as were adopted 
in 1873-4 would ever again be necessary, and should in no case be resorted to without 
the most oomplete proof of their necessity; but they addedt that a resolution to rely 
on the ordinary operations of trade to meet the wants of the country unquestIOn
ably rests not only on the activity of traders, but also on the probabilIty of the 
requisite supplies of food being forthcoming at the critIcal tIme. The questJOn, they 
said, should therefore be asked whether there IS suffiCIent ground for belieVIng that the ,// 
quantity of grain hkely to be needed to meet t.he wants of such large areas as may be / 
stricken with famine in ~ single year will be. certainly forthcoming. In a subseqv? " 
paragraph. 159, of theIr Report they admItted that there may be cases in wulCh 
Gov~rnment interference is. admissibl~, such as for t~e .purpose of providing food 
reqUIred for payment of wages on rehef works and dIstrIbutIOn of gratUItous relief, 
stimula.ting trade where it is bluggish or fails to act, or grain-dealers combine and 
refuse to sell. 

17. Sir Alexander Mackenzie agrees with the conclusions come to by the Famine 
Commission. His Honour gathers from the utterances of the Government of IndIa that 
they expeot that the requiSIte supply of food for India as a whole will be forthcomIng 
through the operations of private trade; and in order to satisfy himself on thIS most 
important point as regards these provinces, he has caused inquiries to be made from 
local merchants and the Chamber of Commerce as to what is being actually done or 
intended to be done in the matte!' of private importatIOn. Particular importance 
attaches to this question of importation from beyond sea, because the hIgh prices in 
Eastern Benga.l, and the indications of distress already existing in districts that were 
always considered free from risk of scarcity, show that lIttle reliance can be placed on 
supplies from within the province. 

18. Importation oj Wheat.-His Honour is informed that three cargoes of Californian 
wheat aggregating about 14,500 tons, are on the way to Calcutta, but merchants 
generally are at, present indisposed to import wheat largely from California, because 
of the uncertainty as to 'the demand in lndia. the high price for wheat prevaIling 
throughout the world, doubts as to whether native dealers will purchase and have 
the grain, if imported, carried into the mu[assal where it may be required, and 
generally because of the difficulties that attend on the diversion of trade from its 
ordinary channels, that is, from being an export to an import trade, They, p:loreover, 
believe that the stocks in Northern India and Bombay are sufficient for the requirements 
of local consumption. Cargoes of Californian wheat of 4,000 to 5,000 tons each can 
at present quot.ations be landed at Calcutta at Rs. 5 to Rs. 5-1 pel' maund. Offers for 
such cargoes to arl'lve in two months or more are not higher than Rs. 4-JO to Rs.4·11, 
a fact which indicates that in the opinion of merchants, who ought to be the most 
competent judges in the matter, the price of wheat will not, in Calcutta., rise beyond 
Rs.4-1O to Rs. 4-11 withm the next two months. The importation of wheat is 
not, however, a question of so much importance to .Bengal as it may be. to other 
provinces. 

19. Importation of Rice.-In Lower Bengal and Orissa rice is almost the sole article 
! of food, and in Bihar rice, barley, maIze, and millets (but not wheat) are principally 
consumed. It is fortunate that the rice crop is a good one in Burma. The quantity 
available for export in the present year is estimated to be 1,4.00,000 tons; of this 
about half would ordmarily be exported to Europe, but owing to high pnces the 
demand for European countnes is lIkely to be smaller than usual this year, so that t~e 
trade can be easily div,erted to India:. The rice ~rop is also reporte~ t~ be good III 
Siam, Saigon, Java, and ShanghaI, and the LIeutenant·Governor 18 mformed that 

• Page 148, paragraph 109, Part I~I. .t Paragraph l55, Part I., of their Report • 
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j1rran ements are already under considera~i0'!l by.private traders for large im.portationB 
from gBurma to Calcutta. His Honour IS lnf?rmed that 500,0~ tons of. nce can be 
landed in Calcutta two or three months hence if found to be requIred. RICe ?an no!, 
it is understood, be purchased at about Ra. 3-6 to Rs. 3-8 a maund to ~e. dehvered In 
Rangoon two months hence, but purchases for Calcutta are ~o f~r hmIted-a. fact 
which indicates that it is not anticipated by ~erohants that prICes In Calcutta WIll be 
more than Rs. 4 to Rs. 4-8 a maund at that tIme. 

Opinion that Food Wan:ts of Bengal can be rnet by P1'ivate T1'ade.-The Lieutenant
Governor therefore thinks that there is gro,und for ?onfidence that t~e. food wants of 
these provinces will be met by the, import~tlOns of prlva:te trade, but ,It IS necessary to 
repeat that, in view of the unparalleled hIghness of prlces .and of . exte.nt of the area. 
over which there bas been shortness of crops throughout I~dla, the SltuatIOn, as regards 
the food-supply is not free, even in Bengal, from elements of doubt and anxlety. 

20. Divisions other than Patna.--S6 far particular stress has been laid on the require
ments of the Patna Division. For other divisions special reports under section 9 of 
'the Code have not yet been received, and these divisions ,may be treated very briefly. 

Orissa Division.-'fhe worst next to Patna is Orissa. Ifhe Commissioner of that 
division in his latest report, dated the 5th of November, s~ys that the outtum of the 
rice crop will be very poor, but he does not apprehend dIst~ess for a few months to 
come. It is not now possible to say what the extent of that dIstress may be. 

Presidency Division.-:-~~ is reported that so~e :elief will be re<J.uired in ~hre~ thanas 
in the Satkhira sub-dIvlsIon of the Khulna dIstrICt, where the rICe crop lS SaId to be 
likely to be a total failure. The Con;lInissioner has been requested to go on the spot 
and arrange for such measures of ~'ehef as may be ne?es~ary. ,'. 

BhagaZpur Division.-The Commissioner of this division reports that prices are high, 
but that so far there are no signs of distress, though anxiety prevails. 

Dacca, Rajshahi, and Oltittagong Divisions.-No reports of approaching scarcity have 
been received from these divisions, but prices rule unprecedently high, and districts 
which,ordinariiy export arl3 said to have begun to import. This would indicate a 
dangerous depletion of stocks. 

'Ohota Nagpur Division.-The Commissioner has j~st reported that Hazaribagh is the 
only district that gives any cause for anxiety in the immediate future, but even there 
no expenditure by Government is required at present. 

21. General Rcmarks.-Most of the subjects mentioned in section 15 of the Famine 
Code have been touched upon in the preceding paragraphs, and such iJ.lformation as is 
available at pr~sent has ~een, furnished; i~ only re~ains to add that it is not possible 
at present to give anythmg hke an apprOXImate estlmate of the prqbable expenditure 
that may be required, and that this Government does not anticipate that there will be 
any necessity to remit or suspend Government revenue. The numbers of persons 
employed on test relief works are given in Appendix: A. to the Patna Commiasioner's 
Report.* The Lieutenant-Governor has observed that a certain number of persons 
have been employed on daily wages irrespective of task, and has called th~ Com
missi~ner's attention to section 64 of th,e Code. Whether the provincial stafl'will have 
to be mcre,a?ed ?annot be now stated ~lth any certainty. The Lieutenant-Governor is 
about to vmt Blhar, and after consultmg local officers. indigo planters, zamindars and 
others, his Hbnour "Y'ill be in.a bet~er position, as events develop, to report td the 
Government of IndIa on thIS ana other questions. The Bengal Distress Relief 
Committee. formed in Calcutta in 1888, have in hand a sum of Rs. 34 000 which is 
now ayailable for chaz:itable relief. Sir ~lex:ander Mackenzie propo~es to ,ask the 
Commlttee to place thls amount at the dIsposal Of the local officers of distressed 
distz:icts at an early date, as soon as he i~ in a position to say wher~ it is' most 
requIred., ' 

22. The Lieutenant-Governor, agreeing with the Collectors and Commi~sioner of 
the Patn!" Division, the Director of Land Records and the Board of Revenne, has not 
thought It necessary to suspend settlement or survey operatiol)S in Bihar at any rate 
for the prese~t. '1:he survey programme bas been altered to th\8 extent o~ly, that the 
survey party IS to be emp~oyed In S~uth Darbhanga and SoutU Saran" where distress 
has never be~n very great, lUstead of In North Darbhanga, where scar9ity and msn-ess 

• , '. ~ Not reprinted~' t , 
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have always .been most serious. It is reported by Captain unChton that 'E0st of the 
field work will be completed by the end of March. If it should become necessary the 
survey and settlement operations can then be suspended, and the officers engag;d on, 
these operations can be utilised on famine work. ' 

I have, &c. 
M. FINUCANE, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal. 

No. 609G., dated Bankipore, the 11th November 1896. 

From J. A. BOURDILLON, Esq" Officiating Commissioner of the Patna Divisioll,' 
to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

IN continuation of my letter No. 579G. of the 23rd ultimo, I have now the honour 
to forward, under section 9 of the Famine Code, the following report which describes 
tho state of affairs in the districts of the Patna Division on the 1st N ovem bel' 1896, and 
supplies the information required by the section quoted. 

PART I. 
Introduction. 

2. After full consideration, I hav9J decided that the time has come for declaring 
sC:lrcity to be prevalent, and for submitting this report, because although there are so 
far no signs of distress among the mass of the popUlation, yet grain is already at 
famine prices almost everywhere, and it follows that all those who have to purchase 
grain for their daily consumption must already be greatly straitened. I am also 
anxious to have all arrangements made in good time, and to place all the a",ail&ble 
information in the hands of the Government long before the actual onset of distress, 
which must certainly be felt in greater or less degree in the course of the next few 
months. 

3. I propose first to set forth the condition of each district as reported by the district 
officer, with some remarks of my own, and then to review the whole situation, WIth 
such observations and recommendations as seem appropriate. The area and popUlation 
in-each case are taken from the ,latest census pamphlets. It is to be noted that the 
population figures are probably below the truth, as a period of nearly five years has 
elapsed since the census was taken, but there is a manifost convenience in using the 
figures of 1891, and I have adopted them throughout. The areas under each crop are 
taken from the forecasts published by the Director of Lland Records, and the average 
outturn of each crop per acre has also been obtained from him; lastly the rainfall 
figures in Appendix B.* have been cpmpiled from a memorandum supplIed by the same 
officer. The terms bhadoit and lchari! used in the following paragraphs refer (a) to all 
the rainy season crops and (b) to the winter rIce sometimes called aghani. 

PA.RT n. 
Distrfits Reports. _ -

4. PATNA.-(Area, 2,082 square miles; P?pulation,1,772,509.1 This district. which 
liea wholly to the south of the Ganges, conslsts of four broadly marked tracts, VlZ. ;-

(J .) The deara land along the Ganges. , 
, (2.):A long and narrow strip of highland close to the bank of the Ganges, along 
, which the East Indian Railway runs from east to west. 

(3.) A large tract of .lo~ lan~ to the ~outh o~ the ra~way and the high strip just 
mentioned, whICh IS annually subJect to lDundatIOD. 

(4.) The Bihar Bub-division. 
The fir~t three areas are comprised in the Dinapore, Sadar, and Barh sub-divisions. 

Tracts Nos. 1 and 2 grow bhadoi cr?ps i~ the rains .and 'Tab£ in the winter; t~ere is 
little rice. Tract No.3 produces lIttle fICe or bhado'b, bu~ ~sually gl'OWS a. magmncent 

• Tl.e Appendices and statements referred to in this pllpel' have not been reprinted. 
t J?hadoi is the Behar name for the early autuxnn crops reaped iI\ S~ptember and October. 
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crop of 'f'o,bi. The Bihar subdivision again is divided into the hills in the south >and 
the low country to the north; the whole sub-division i.B interse~ted with strea~B. and 
the greater part is provided with a system of ~esel'Volrs Cahan), fI~me of whICh '~re 
filled with raIn water and natural drainage, whIle others are replemshed by dammmg 
the rivers. An elaborate system of conduits (pynes) conv.eys the water. from the 
rivers to the reservoirs, and again to the fields of the cultlvators. M~ntlOn should 
also be made of the Sone Canal system, which runs for about 40 mIles near the 
western border of the district, and irrigates in ordinary years about 40,000 acres 
of land an area which has heen incr~ased during the present year to about 54,000 
acres. 'The chief crop of the district js the 1clta'f'if. which l~ an ordinary year produces 
43'43 per cent. of the :total food ~rop, 36·01 pel' cent. being' raM and 20'55 per cent. 
Ma4oi., 

5. Reasons for apprehending ScarcifnJ.-The rains in the present year have been both 
unseasonable and deficient. They broke late, i.e., at the end of J~ne. and were heavy 
(the June rainfall being 7'19 inches. against .a normal ~all,of 6'24 lUches). Mo~e rain 
followed in the first half of July. 'VIZ" 8·97 lllches agamst an average of 11'93 mches, 
and some little damage was clone by floods. A prolonged drought succeeded, which 
lasted till the middle of August. during which month 10:05 inches foIl against an 
average of 10'48. ThIS fall saved the bhadoi and enabled the raiyats to transplant the 
rice seedlings, though the operation was laier than usual and was not completed till 
well into September. A thIrd downpour occurred in the middle of September, which was 
about half the average, V1Z., 3'70 inc4es against 7'04. Up to this time the deficiency 
from the 1st of April was 7'28 inches, and not much harm would have been done had 
seasonable rain followed in October, but as a matteI' of faot not a drop has fallen since 
the 18th September, instead of the usual allowance of 3'25 in' October~ and by the end 
of that month the defiCIency amounted to 10'53 inches or 25'53 per cent, 'of the 
average. 

6. The result is that the bkadoi has, been a ahort crop of 10 annas, the rice is 
estimated at 9 annas, and fears are entertained for the raM. There is nothing in these 
figures to suggest scarcity in the district as a whole, and if sufficient rain falls during 
the cold weather months, the outturn of the rab£ may be better than the collector 
expects, although he reports that the area sown is a good deal below the average. 
In 1873-4 a rainfall of 1'99 inches in the first three months of the calendar year 1874 
produced what was estimated at 16 annas, or 0, full average crop of raM. The crop 
wher~ sown is said to be germinating freely everywhere, much of the land has been 
irrigated before sowing, and many temporary wells are said to have been made. 

7. ~ut though the crop outtur~ is not v~ry b~d, the sudden rise of prices 10 famine 
rates mtrodllces a grave element mto the SItuatIon. A good deal of excitement was 
felt in the first week of Oc.tober, and prices oscillated considerably, but exportation has 
ceased to a .gre~t extent, and prices have now steadied down. I give below the })rices 
of food grams m Patua on the 31st October .1896 and the corresponding date last year. 

1---------------___ ~ _________ J Hi9S, J _ 1896. __ 

Common rice • 
Wheat 
BarlE'Y 
Gram .. 
Arhnr -

: I 
• I 

I 
- I 
- ! 

9 
BA

II 
,11 
III 

8. Area and Population likely to be affectcd.-Certain parts of the district, however, 
are worse than the average. These are--,-

(a.)' The Islampur thana in the south·west of the Bihar sub·divisio~ (area 117 squar~' 
miles, popUlation 81,401). - " 

(b.) The high strIp of land along the north of the district especially parts of the 
Barh sub-division. , ' 

The tract first mentione~ .con~ains a good 4ea] o~ poor" sandy soil. It stands high 
and has few wells; bhad?", 1S httIe grown; the 1:10e .has been a failure, 'amounting 
only to 4 an,nas, an~ the. absence of ralJ;l. greatly'jeopardises' the rabf crops. The 
second tract l~ also high; Its b~adoi has been poor, and it depends chiefly on its rabi. 
Further partlculal's are not gIven; theY;,wm be supplied in a JatN' report. On the 
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whole it ll;lay be said that a rum,l population of about 600,000 will be earliest affected 
by the faIlure of the crops bes~des the urban population of the district, since it is 
upon ~hem th~t the sLress of high prlCflS faIts most severely, Their number under 
Mr. 0 Do~nells R.vet"age of ?'5, per cent. on the whole population comes to 115,263. 
T?e .total IS 715,263, and th1s IS the population which we may expect to be affected 
WIthin the next few months. whatever the result of the raM may be. But It is not 
to b~ suppose~ t?at the whole will require aid. 'It is stated in the Report of the 
Famm6 CommiSSlOn, Part III, pages 106, 107, that in the famme of 1868-9 in the 
North··Western Provinces, the largest number that Government ever had to relieve 
was] 3 per cent. of the popUlation for a short time, and 3'9 Pet' cent for a continuance 
!Ln.d that was o;uy In on~ exceptional ~istrict; in the, same, report, Part I, page 35: 
It IS stated that m Bengal In 1873-4 the hIghest number In receIpt of direct rehef at anv 
one time was 20 pCI' cent., and the average about 10 per cent. for DIne Ulonths. 
Lookmg at these figures and remembering that distress 1S always less acute at first 
it seems to' me that an estimate of 5 per cent. on the total would be a liberal estimat; 
of the numbers to be provided for during the next few months, partly by charitable 
relief and partly on relief works.' The nett reBult is 35'763. 

9. Oommunications.-.A..s regards oommunicatIOns, the district is most favourably 
situated; the East Indian Railway runs through its northern thanas from end to end. 
the Patna-Gaya. Railway intersects the Sadar Bub-dIVIsion from north to south, the Sone 
Canal skirts the whole of its western border, and the Ganges, with a large boat traffic, 
bounds it on the north. Besides all this, it is well supphed WIth roads, the mIleage 
being 1,212 on the 31st March 1896. Islampur is connected with Gaya, and WIth 
Fatuha on the East Indian Railway (2~ miles) by a first class distI'lct road. In the 
matter of cross-roads it is rather badly off, buL every village in the thana, and indeed 
in, the whole distrIct, can be reached by pack·bullocks, which are numerous and largely 
used. 

10. Grain Stocks.-In the matter of grain stocks no very definite information is 
available, but the collector reports that they are said to be ample; the bhaol'/'* system 
prevails largely over the whole of the south of the dIstrict, and it is believed that 
Bome zamindars have considerable stocks, while every raiyat has something. Exporta
tion is saId to have ceased. This question will be more fully discussed in subsequent 
reports. 

- 11. Sources of Food Bnpply.-The remarks in paragraph 8 above will show thac gram 
can be imported by raIl, road, canal. and river, and can be distI'lbuted by pack-bullocks 
everywhere. There are many large ba~aars and marts, and Patna itself IS a great 
grain emporium. Probably no district in the division offers so many faCllities· for 
priVate trade or is so well protected against exhaufstion. 

12. Proposed Meas1wes of Belief.-So far the collector is of· opinion that the necessity 
of relief works has not. been proved. Early.in October, when the sudden rille of prices 
caused by the assured failure of the hathiya rains1 and the exportaliion of gram to the 
North· Western Provinces, caused a panic in the large towns, test relief works were 
opened at Patna and in various places in the north of the district, but these were not 
largely attended and were soon closed. The collector now proposes to open test works 
once more from the 16th instant at eight places lU the north of the distrIct, and also 
One at Islampur. These will afford employment to ] ,676 persons for 90 days. If it 
is found that work is really needed, they will be promptly expanded and others 
started. MeanwhIle the scheme of works submitted annually under Rule 5 of the 
Famine Code is being carefully revised, and work will be started as the need arises. 
The collector at my request is mapping out the whole district into rehef circles. which 
will however, not be manned till the proper time comes, Private committees for the 
reli;f of the indigent have been formed in Patna, and in all the chief centres in the 
north of the district, and loans have been offered to zamindars for the construction and 
repair of agricultural works, as well as to cultIvators for temporary wells. 

13. Estimate of Expenditure.-At this stage it seems absolutely impossible to form 
any definite estimate of what w1l1 be requlI'ed. as so much depends on the ~utturn ~f 
the rab£, and the progress of prices. The District Board have, however,. reVIsed thelI' 
budget, and have put a stop to all but u~avoid~ble expe~dlture.- By thIS means they 
have now available a sum of Rs. 25,000, lncludmg-the estimated receIpts up to the end 
of December, and a further sum of Rs~ 25,000 will be av&uable during the first three 

'. B.haoli I lands are those the rent of which ~s paId in kind by a qivision of the produce. 
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months of 1897. The collector's letter, however, is ,not quite cle~r on t~is point, R!ld 
;hese figures will proba,hly be modified. From. the commencement, of the fi~an?lal 
year 1897-98, the District Board expect a large mcrease of revenue. An ap]?licatlOn 
lS being separately made for an increase to the grantf07 a~vancef! under the Agncultural 
Loans Act, and the Land Improvement Act., , 

14. Remissions or Suspension of Revenue.-Nothing of the sort is required at present. 
15. Additional Eslablishment.-N one is at present needed, but the collector ex;pects, 

if scarcity increases, that he w:ill ~equire .three or four offic~ril to take charge o~ '!lrcl~s, 
and some increase will be mevitable In the number or kanungos and mIlllsterutl 
officers. 

16. Oonclusion.-The condition of the district gives cause for no immediate anxiety. 
The first need here, as elsewhere, is a careful investigation of the state of towns and 
large villages, where the unusua.lJy ~igh price o~ grain ~i1l first be f~lt .by the non· 
agricultural population. I am draJwlDg the speOlal attentIon of the distrIct officer to 
this matter. 

17. GAYA.-[ Area, 4,712 square miles; population, 2,138,343.] ~'he district is very 
diverse in character, the north and west partake of the character of the Gangetic plain, 
while the south is hilly and jungly, and the Nawada sub-division on the east combines 
both these charaoteristics. The district is intersected with humerous streams flowing 
from the .Chota N agpur plateau, and ,these are largely used for the conservation of 
water in reservoirs, whence it is distributed by channe1s. This system prevails over 
nearly the whole district, except parts of J ahanabad and the northern areas of 
.A.urangabad. The district is bounded on the west by the Sone River and the higher 
reaches of the Patna and Gaya Canal, which irrigates in ordinary years about 40,000 
acres, anti in the present year has irrigated as much as 53,000. The chief crop of the 
district, as might be expected, is the kharif; for out of the whole food crop usually 
produced in an ordinary year 65'89 per cent. is rIce, 24'47 per cent. js rab£ and bhadoi 
is represented by only 9 66 per cent. of the total. 

18. Reasons for apprehending Scarcity.-As in the case of Patna, the Collector of Gaya 
reports that though the crops are not bad on the whole, the high prices ruling in the 
bazaars justify hIm in sayIng that scarcity prevails in his district to some extent. 
Here as in Patna the rainfall was scanty, and ceased early. During April and May 
only 0'27 of an inch fell, against an average of 2'02. In June the rain was late and 
heavy,. being 8'34 inches agamst an average of 5'63. Early in July another downpour 
f?llowed of 10'44 inches, the total up to date being then only T8l)ths of an inch below 
tne average.. A long drought succeeded, which ,was followed by 10'91 inches in 
August, agamst an average of 11'73, and after another lon~ break, the middle of 
September gave another fall of 3'93 inches instead of 6'79. No rain has fallen since 
~nd the ueficiency to the end of'October is 7'34 inches, or 17'8 per cent. These heavY 
talls alternatmg with long droughts did less harm in Gaya than they would have done 
elsewher~, for the water was carefully stored and used as required. Floods caused by 
heavy ram on the Chota Nagpul' plateau did some damage in the Nawada sub-division 
at the end of September. 

19. The result of these vagaries in tb~ r~infan is an tmtturn which is estimated by 
the collect~r at 12 annas for the bhado'll. eIght annas for the kharif, and sevon annas 
for the rabt crop. The who~e outturn of the district in an ordinary year is estimated 
at 2,44,01,000 m~unds, an.d the equivalent of the aLove proportions, if the usual area 
has ~een sown thIS ,Year, IS as follows :-Bhadoi, 17,88,000 maunds; kharij,81,22,000' 
maunds;, and "abz, 44,79,000 :roaunds. The total is ] ,43,89,000 maunds, which 
corresponds to 68'96 per cent. of an average crop. 
I' 20. These figures! as in. Patna,. gi.ve no cause for present anxiety, but that is 
u~fortunatel~ supplIed, as I!3-deed It IS throughout the division, by the early rise of 
prlCes to famme rates. I gIve below the prices quoted at the Sadar station on the 

- I 1895. I 1896. 

Common rice • .. . - . . 14 8'4 ' 
Wheat .. . .. . - 'S 
Barley - .. .. .. - .. - '11 Makai - . . - - 11·11 
Gram .. .. .. 

~ . .. - 10'2 
Arhar .. . .. - ~ .. - 10'4 
Marua . . .. . .. - 13'4 - " 
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31st October last, and the pric~ of common rice on t~e corresponding date in 1895, 
which is the only grain mentioned m the return. PrICea at the subdIvisions are a 
trifle easier. 

2~. It is 71ear, as ~r. Savage observes, th~t "persons of the wage-earning class who 
receIve th~Ir wages m money mu~t find theIr means of livelihood seriously curtailed" 
'1,10 these I. would add all perso~s on fixed incomes and;111 those who depend on charity; 
all those In fact catalogued In paragrap1;l. 109 of the Famine Commission Report. 
Part 1. But here as elsewherr work in the fields is still plentiful, and as this is always 
paid chiefly in coarse ~rain. t!te daily .la~o?rer doe~ not at present feel the high prices , 
any more than the agnculturlst who 18 hvmg on hIS own stocks. There is no increase 
either in vagrancy or crime, and there are no signs of emaciation or distress 
anywhere. 

22. Area and Population likely to be affected.-But while the above paragraphs supply 
a. satisfactory report on the general condltion of the district, there are spots where 
the people are not so well off, because the rainfall has been scanty and the system of 
reservoirs is incomplete, or the land too high, so that there has been a more or less 
complete failure of the kharfj crop. Three such tracts are marked by the collector 
and are described as follows:- ' 

(a.) The northern portion of the Jahanabad subdivision round the sub divisional 
head .. quarters ; 

(b.) The portion of the Sherghatti lihana which lies to the south of the Grand Trunk 
Road; and 

(c.) A tract in the north-east of the Aurangabad subdivision between Aurangabad 
and Goh. 

In the former of these tracts the area is about 100 square miles, and the population. 
65,000. The kha1'if crop here is placed at 2 annas only. In the second tract the area 
is much larger, being about 350 square miles, but it is hIlly and is thinly populated, 
and the population is about 72,000. The crop here is expected to be about the same, 
i.e., '2 'annas. The third tract comprises an area of about 150 square miles with a 
population of 63,000, and here the rice is estimated at 5 annas. I also add the urban 
population, which at 6-5 per cent. of the whole pODulation of the district comeS to 
'139,291. The whole popUlation to be first affected, therefore, comes to 339,291, and 
the area to 600 square miles. Taking 5 per cent. of the above "total the number for 
whom some sort of relief may be necessary during the next few months is 16,645. 

23. Oommunications.-The Gaya district itself is well supplIed with communications. 
The Pl;Ltna-Gaya Railway runs from Gaya to its northern boundary, about 40 mIles; 
the Grand Trunk Road runs along through its southern thanas for abbut 70 miles; 
the Patna-Gaya Canal passes along its western boundary for about 40 miles; and the 
mileage of roads on the 31st March 1896 was as follows :-District. roads, 849 miles; 
village roads, 554 miles;- total, ] ,403 miles. Iu the a.ffected tracts also communication 
is ample. Through the J ahanabad area runs the Patna-Gaya Railway, and from Jahan
abad itself unmetalled roads, passable at all times of the year, though hea\"y in the 
rains, radiate in all directions. To the Sherghatti tra.ct there are two good roads frolD 
Gaya, and the Grand Trunk Road runs along Its l1'Orthern lImIt, but in the tract 
itself there is only one road which the collector proposes to raIse as a relief work. To 
and through the Aurangabad tract runs a good unmetalIed road fully brIdged except 
at the big rivers, 8.nd from the centre of the tract (Rafigullge) radiate two fair-weather' 
roads-one northward to Goh and the other westward to Ohio Means of communi
cation are therefore ample and good till rain falls. 

24. Grain Slocks.-The collector reports that ever! zamindar a.nd every,weU-to-do 
raiyat has his golah. Exportation has stopped, and his information is that stocks "are 
now everywhere held up partly for consumption and partly for sale whe~ prices ris!3 
higher still. This was the experience of 1873-74, when in a year very SImIlar to the 
present the stocks of the people enabled them to maintain themselves till the rab£ was 
reaped, aa~ again till the.hhado£ harve~t came in. A lakh and a half of ~aunds of 
grain were forced upon tne Gaya offiCIals, of whom I was one, bu, of thIS amount 
only 11,000 maunds were expended on relief in varIOUS forms, 50,000 ma:unds were 
sold, and the remainder WIlS distributed to other dis~rict8, or returned to Patna. 

25. Sources of Food-Supply.-Mr. Savage says that if a fair rab~ crop is r~aped the 
grain. together with that of the kharit, added to the stocks already In han?, will enable 
the district to support itself without special importation. The m~tter wlll ~e further 
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• d below If importatton has to be resorted to, it will no doubt be carried out 
examme· , , , . d' t d b J h b d b rivate enterprise along the lines of ~ommUm?atlOn l~ lea e a ~ve. a an~ a .' 
SYh P hatti and Rafigunge are all large villages wIth consIderable gram marts. 

erg , I h h ' . . 
26. Proposed Measures of Reliif.-:-The c~llector report~ t at ex, austlve InquIries 

in every part of the distr~ct ~ave s~tls~ed hIm ~hat there IS no dem~d w.hatever for 
relief works at present, and in .thIS 'Vlew I entIrely conour. ~her~ IS plenty of ~eld 
work to be had, which will c~rry on, the labo~rmg populatlO~ tIll ,the South BIhar 
Railway breakR ground along a: line from Baroon t~ Gaya, WhICh will pa~8- ,through 
Rafigunge, and will supply work ~or 10,000 able-bodIed men for at least SIX months. 
Should the necessity for other rehef works arise, 1:owev~r, the, col~ectoz: has ar;anged 
to open as test works the various feeger roads to the raIlway, whICh wIll prOVIde for . 
the Rafigunge tract, and in the Sherghatti and Jahanabad tra~ts to ,start work on the 
Sherghatti-Imamgunge and Jahan~bad-Dharawat. road~, whICh wIll supply al~ the 
work that is needep-. If, contrary to all expectatl!>ns, dIst.ress de~pens, other rallw:ay 
feeder roads will be opened, and the,scheme ~bmltted under sect~on 5 of the.lfam~ne 
Code will be utilised. 'fhis programme seems to me to be fully suffiClent. In a~tIcIJi>atI?n 
of their beinO' reauired at some future date, the collector has mapped out hIS dIstrIct 
into 14 relief cir~les, each circle comprIsing a thana, but he has so far only appointed 
circle officers to the three circl~s in whi~h dist!~ss may p?ssibl~ occur; ~oreover, they 
are' at present engaged on fanune work In ad~ltlOn to theIr ordinary dutIes. . 

27. Estimate oj E;.ependiture,-The Gaya District Board has as requested revised its 
budgets for 1896-7 and 1897-8. ,For thecurren~ ye~r it has dive~ted Rs. 15,~50 
from various masonry works, and WIll also h~ve at Its dIsposal the. estImated closmg 
balance of Rs. 36,000, or Rs, 51,850 in alL . For expenditure, if need bej in the early 
months of 1897-98 it has set aside Rs. 60,000, so that it has practically provided 
more than a lakh of rupees to meet the demands of the next eight or nine months.' I 
consider the sum ample for the present at any rate. 

28. Conclusion.-The condition, of the Gaya district is the best in the division. 
The N awada subdivisIOn seems to be absolutely safe, and the, doubtful areas in the 
other subdivisions are small and easily accessible. Here, as elsewhere, prices are already 
very high, and certain classes will feel the pinch this year much earlier than they have 
in former years of scarcity. As regards the agricultural population there is little to 
fear. The daily labourers will find employment on the South Bihar Railway, which 
runs right through the district, while it is almost certain the zamindars and the better 
class of cultivators will have sufficient stocks to carry them on till the bhadoi crop of 
1897. The bhaoli system which prevails over so large a portion of the district directly 
tends to. the hoarding of grain, and, in a year' like the present, both landlord alfd 
tenant WIll reap large profits from the sale of surplus grain. For those reasons I have 
DO fears for Gaya. . 

29. SHAHABAD.-[Area 4,375 square miles, population 2,063,927.] Like the district 
of Gaya the large dIstrICt of Shahabad is divided into clearly dp-fined tracts. In the 
south there is & large area of hill and forest thinly inhabited, while the central and 
northern portIOns C?f t~e ~lstrict are fully cultivated, and carry a numerous population. 
On the north the dIstrICt IS boqnded by the Gangetl, and on the east by the Sane, while 
the Arz:ah Canal running along the bank of that river irrigates 475,000 acres with a 
perfect network of distributaries and village channels. Its operations cover the 
greater part, of the Sasaram subdivision, all the south of the Buxar subdivision. and 
much of the Sadar subdivision, but only a, small corner of the Bhabua subdivision is 
reached. The main crop of the district is therabt; for out of the whole outtUrIl of the 
district in ordinary years 48'll per cent. is rabi, 44'27 per cent, is kharif, and only 7'60 
p.:;r c~nt. bh~dof.. Cons~quently the failure or success of the bhadoe is, comparatively 
speaking, a matter of p~tle moment. The khar'f is grown mostly in the neighbour
hood of the canals and m the south of the'district, while the Sadar subdivision and 
~he ~igh land to the north along which the Hne of the East Indian Rail way is carried, 
1S chIefly devoted to raM. . . 

30. Reasons JO'1' apprehending Scarcitll.-The rainfall in the'Shahabad district was 
more deficient than i,n el~her Gaya or Patna, and was equally capricious, but the feature 
of the season was faIr ram up tIll the end of August, and then a great deficiency in 
Septemb~r. Her~ as in other Bihar districts the monsoon was very late; there was 
hea-yy ra~n early I? July, then a long break till the middle of August, and a second 
lastl~g tIll the mIddle ~f Sept~mber; but whereas up tin.. the end ()£ .August the 
deficlency :was only 7'O~ mches, In September the l'ainfall was only 2'30 inches against 
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an- a-yerage of 7'07. NQ r~in has fallen since the middle of that month and' the tota.l 
defiCIency to the ~nd of ~ctober is 1P·30. which is equivalent to 25·84.p~r cent. 01 tha 
normal fall. This expla.ms at once why the estimated outturn of the crops is as low 
as the collector anticipates in spite of the efforts of the Sone Canal officers. 

31. The crops resulting from these meteorologica~ conditions are estimated by the 
collector as fvlJows :-Bhadt'! 7~ annas, kharif 3 annas, and 'raM llt annas. In 1873-4 
with exactly similar conditions during August, 'September, and October, the khartj 
was found to be only a 2·anna crop and the bhadot 4 annas; but it is to be remembered • 
that in that year the c~na]s w~re nQt yet at work, and that damage was done by an • 
abnormal fall of 16'79 mches JnJ uly., The whole outturn of the district in an ordinary 
year is 2.97,73,000 maunds, and the above estimates expressed in maunds and calcu
lated on the areas cultivated, with the rab! estimate raised to 12 annas, work out a~ 
follows :-Bhadot 9,29,000, khartj 24,06,000, rabt 1,07.43,000, giving a total of' 
1,40,78,000 Inaunds as the produce of the district, whICh is equivalent to 47'28 per 
cent. of the produce of an ordinary year. 

32. These figures. Q.S has already been remarked in the case of Patna and Gay .. 
need cause n~ imm,ediate anxiety for the district as a whole, but uIl:happily here a~ 
elsewhere famIne prlCes have already appeared. and one part of the dIstnct is a good 
deal worse than the rest. As has been reported in a previous letter, prices rose very 
rapidly at the beginning of October, and a grain riot was apprehended, Exportation, 
which had been very considerable from Arrah and Buxar. was temporarily stonped at 
Arrah, but has since been carried, on till it ceased from patural causes, and pric~1:! have 
now settled down. I give below, for convenienoe of reference, the prices of the prin
cipaliood-grains at Arrah on the 1st November 1896 and on the cOITesponding day III 
1895. 

I 1895, 1896. 

Common rice - -\ 13 9 
Wheat· 13' st 
Gram . 18 11 
Barley - 11 
Makai - 12 
Marna 15 

33. Area and Populatior",zikely to be aifected.-'rhe figures just quoted show clearly 
enough that the urban popUlation and all those who have fixed incomes or are paid in 
cash must be greatly pinched. Following the calculation adopted in the case of other 
dIstricts, I take the non-agricultural population likely to be affected to be 134;155. 
Besides these there is the population of the Bhabua subdivision, in which is the area 
referred to above as being m worse case than the rest of the district. The area of this 
tract is 1,301 square miles, and' the population 344,902. The collector reports that 
the whole of them are affected, and I accept.. the' statement in the sense that this area 
will first require rehef works. Five per cent. of the sum of these two totals is 23,952. 

34-. Oommunicalions.- The Shahabad district is not so well off in this respect as the 
other two districts of South Bihar, but there IS no great cause for complaint. The Ganges 
bounds it on the north, and the East Indian Railway runs along its l10rthern boundary 
for 60 miles. The Arrah Canal leaving the Sone at Dehree runs up to Arrah (60 miles). 
while other large branches diverge to Buxar and elsewhere. Lastly, the Grand Trunk 
Road traverses it from south-east to north-west, and the whole district is well supplied 
wjth district board and village roads, the mileage of which reaches a total of ~,855 miles. 
One-third of the area of the Bhabua subdivision, which is the affected tract, is covered 
Wlth hill and forest and very thinly populated; the remainder is weil supplied with 
communications. Besides the Grand Trunk Road, which runs through the centre of 

• it for about 30 miles, there are three metalled roads and 35 unmetaUed roads. All 
these roads are passable until the rains set in, and some of them can be used even 
after that. Many of them will be raised apd levelled as relief works during the 
current season if the need arises. ' 

35. Grain Stocks.-As elsewhere the collector report.s that grain-stocks are said to 
be abundant and I have every reason to belIeve that, he is right. Sales tl;> brokers 
have stopped, and not only the dealers, but the zamindars an~ cultiv~tors are s~id to 
be holding up ,their atqcks ,for commmp.tio!l OJ; for sale at ~lgh~r pnces l~ter lU the 
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. ' • bi bha li area in this, district on the' south and :west, a~d 
year. There lS.~ consldera he28 ~ ve it is believed that the habit of hoardIng graIn 
hence as stated m paragrap a 0 , , 
is weil established and largely followed. .', . . ' ~ . 

d S l -Should neces6lty arIse, graIn can be poured Into the 
36. Sources of FOQ upp !t. ication noted above and into the Bhabua sub-

d~st~ct by all t~e IDe~ns ~f t:~.~m:a~; Indian Railway (30 miles), from Dehree on the 
dlvisIOn from S amama 0 th Grand Trunk Road and by many cross-country roads 
canal, through t a~ar::e' Sldar e and SaEaram subdivisions where grain is cheaper and 
from local ~a[ s 1~{ h'le the coJlector has arranged with two Important local grain 
IDd o~e pl~ntl u . r;:~:e~r the test relief works to pe mentioned in the n~xt paragraph. 

ea ers 0 °kPOtn IDa, ported to be in full swing and will meet all the requlrements of the 
These mar e S are re ' 
case for the present. 

37. P1'oposed Mea,Bures of Relief.-In paragraph 12 ?f m! letter of the 23rd October I 
h 1 d ted that test relief works were reqUlred m the south and east of the 

ave a rea y repor . ' h 11 t ddt th Bhabua subdivisicn. In accordance WIth my re9uest t e co .ec or procee e 0 e 

bd' " 1 h d quarters and remained there tIll all arrangements were completed. su IVlSlona ea -, . . '. 1 . .. t II d d 
'.rhe work, which consists of repairID~, ralsmg, and leve hng eXlstmg unme a e roa s, 
has been commenced in five places, VlZ.:-

(1.) Bhalma to Jahanabad (7 mj~es east). . " 
(2.) Bhabna to the Karamnasa rIver (20 mIles w~s~ and north-west). 
(3.) Durgauti to Ha~a (12 miles .south) (Durgautl IS on the Grand Trunk Road). 
(4.) Mahania to PanJraon (17 mIles north and nortp.-west). 
(5.) BhaO'wanpur to Rajghat (12 miles soutb). 

Work was ~ommenced on the 21st October, and a return in Form .19 of the Famine 
Code is appended, showing the numbers employed and other partIculars. The daily 
figures are given below :-

. 21st Octobe:!' 
22nd " 
23rd " 
24th " 
25th " 
26th " 

13 
57 

316 
3]2 

- 931 
- 836 

27th October 
28th 
29th 
30tli 

" 
" 
" 31st '" 

1,159 
792 

• 1,478 
- 1,289 
.... 766 

On the firJt day only one work was opened; there were two open on the 22nd and 
23rd and after that date tbree were open. The work should not have remain,ed open 
on the 25th, 8unday, and the sudden fall on the 28th and 31st requires explanation, 
which has been asked for. Mr. Egerton commenced by paying rates calculated under 
section 103 of the Famine Gode, and the task set is that calculated by Mr. King (vide 
Appendix IV., page 80, of the Famit;te Code). A man and woman working togeth13f 
have to cut. 100 cubic feet of earth with a 50-foot lead, the woman doing the carrying 
and a child assisting. The rate of wage in Government pice is mim 6, woman 5, big 
child 3. This rate was based on a prlCe-current of 11 seers to the rupee, but rice was 
selling at Bhabua on the 2nd instant at ·7i seers. Mr. Egerton reported that this rate 
worked out to Rs. 2-4 per] ,000 cubic feet, whereas the dIstrict board rate is Re. 1-12 
for piece work .. and the railway authorities were offering only Re. 1-8, which has since 
been raised to Re. 1-12. I accordingly telegraphed to him to reduce his rate and to 
introduce calculations under section 104, though it is to be observed that the rise in 
price has considerably reduced the value of the money wage. These changes hnve 
been carried out since the lst November, and the district engiueer, Mr. Edwards, who 
was on leave when the work was first opened, has returned, and proceeded to Bhabua. 
The labourers are reported t9 be in good case, but there'are a good number of B. class 
men, as the annexed statement (Appendix A.) will show. Further particulars will·be 
given in my next report; ,meanwhile the Lieutenant-Governor may rest assured that 
these relief works 'WIll in no case be allowed to compete with those of th~ Moghalserai- ' 
Gaya Railway. • 

38. This work, which will supply many thousands of iabourers with employment all 
through the cold weather, forms a splendid natural relief work, and will be of the 
greatest assistance to the people in the Bhabua and Sasaram subdivisions. It runs 
from Khajura on the Karamnasa to Dehree on the Sone, following generally the line 
of the Grand Trunk Road. I have been in telegraphic communication with the collector 
and the resident engineer, and have arranged that without waiting for the usual 
formalities work is·to be started in sevt'ral places. "where this can be done without 
objection. This has already been done, ahd I fully expect that all the professional and 
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able-b?died labourers will be drawn away from our test works and find employment on 
the raIlway. , 

39. The collector has increased the allotment of tAs subdivisional ,officsr Bhabua 
for advances, and loans for wells are being freely given. A deputy collector and ~ 
Khas MahaI Tahsildar have been deputed to assist the Bubdivisional officer. Mr. 
Egerton.has also applied for sanction to start some agricultural improvements in the 
Government estates in the Bhabua subdIvision, and has placed Rs. 500 in the hand'i 
of the district superintendent of police for use under sectIon 12 of the Oode. 

40.Estima~e of Erependiture.-:-The collector finds ~hat ~e canno~ at.prese~t make any 
confident estImate of expendIture, and I agree wlth hIm. It lS Imposslble at this 
moment to elltimate even the numbers who WIll seek our relief works, as the effect of 
the opening of tbe railway work has yet to be noted. By revision of the distrIct board 
budget Rs. 20,000 have been saved for the current year, beSIdes the estImated closing 
balance of about the same sum. For the early months of 1897-8 the Board has pro
vided Rs. 55,000 out of tbe civil works budget Without touchlDg the other heads. 
Tbese sums seem quite suff;icient for the present. ~'he collector has addressed all 
the leading zamindars of the district on the subject of orgamsing private charity and 
giving advances aDd re':'lissions to ,their raiyats. No response has been received so far. 
o 41·. Suspension of Government Revenue.-This is not recommended at present, but, 
with my sanction, the collector has for the time being suspended the collection of rents 
from the raiyats in the Government estates in Bhabua, and has postponed all certificates 
except those which would be time-barred by the operatlOn. These latter Will be 
carefully looked into one by: one. 

42. Additional Establishment.-N 0 confident estimate can be given, but the collector 
has been a good deal hampered by ~he ~ransfer pf two ,deputy ~ollectors and a sub
deputy collector. If settlement operations in Bihar are suspended some of these 
sbould- be posted to the district again; meanw hilS', the services of >Mr. Ryan, assistant 
district superintendent, will'be utIlised in Mth the "Sasarlttn and Bhabua subdivislOns. 

43. Oonclusion.-With a good 'faai crop Shahaba-d will d~ well ~nough. The Bhabua 
subdivision will require to be carefully watohed, but I expeot great things from the 
commencement of the Moghalserai-Gl1ya Railway. 

44. SARAN.-[Area, 2,651 Bquare miles; population,2,466,065.] The Saran district 
is the most densely populated and the iIlost closely cultivated district in the Patna 
Division. It oontains practically no waste lalld, and is 11 fertile doab of rich allUVIal 
soil washed on three sides by the Gogra, the GangeR, and the Gandak. It possesses a 
so-called system of canals, which are of little practical value, but Its !.lurf~ce is pitted 
with innumerable wells, and it is cultivated by the most adroit agriculturists m the 
whole of Bihar. Unlike other districts which depend on one, or perhaps two, harvests, 
and stand or fall by them, the crops of 8aran are almost equally divided among the 
tbree great harvests of the year, so that; it is practically impossible for It to lose its 
whole crop. The area cultivated with food crops in an ordinary year is appropriated 
as follows :-Bhadoz, 37-5 per cent.; kharif, 25'5 per cent.; and rabi, 37'4 per cent.; 
while the normal outturn is thus divided :-Bhadoi, 31'5 per cent.; khari!, 30'11 per 
cent.; and rabi, 38'38 per cent. 

45. Reasons jor appreAending Scarcity.-The rainfall in Saran during; the current 
year has been unusually short, the total. accordmg to the published returns, being only 
22'32 from 1st .April to 1st November in place of a normal fall of 42'80. The rains 
commenced late in June, and from the first were insufficient, the monsoon current 
whlch came up from the east seeming to be exhausted before it reached Saran, and two 
long periods of drought in August and September occurrt:d here also as e~sew?ere. In 
Juhe the fall Was 2-68 against 6-42; in July the fall was 3t inches short, and mAugust 
the deficiency was an inGh and a. half; but worse was to come, for in SeJl.tember only 
1'28 inches fell aO'ainst an average of 7'45, and none has fallen SlUce the nilddle of that 
month.- Thus the three asterisms of the Hathiya,* Ohitra, and Srivati, which are the 
most important in the whole agricultural year, have passed without a drop of rain in 
this 'distrIct. The total deficiency is equivalent to- 47-85 of the normal fall. 

46. A glance at the above figures will show that they must mean a considerable -
failure of the bhado£, a great deficiency of the kharfj, and very poor prospects for the 
'I'abf. .Accordingly the collector's estImate for the two fo!mer is as fo~o,!s :-Bhado£, 
6 annas, and kharif, 3 annaSt while he hazards no speculatIOn for the rabz, SlDce so much 

" These are the names of three fortni~hts in the months of September lind October. 
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depends on the ra.infall during the current month, and again in the first three months 
of 1897. In 1873-4 tbe total rai~all from ~st April to 1st N o~e~ber .wa~ half as 
much again as in the present year, VIZ., ~2'02 Inches; but the conditIOns In Septemb~r 
and October were practically thd'same; If we may assume that the fate o.f the raM WIll 
be the same as in that year, then we may expect an 8-a~a ~rop. Taking thIS ~s mr 
standpoint arid expressing the result in maunds, the outturn wIll be as follows, VIZ.:-;
BhadQi, 21,17,000; lGharij, 10,74,0(0; and rabi, 34,39,000; .total, 66,30,000. In an 
ordinary year the £gures are :-Bhado/', 56,45,000; kharij, 53,95,000; and rabl, 
68 78 000 · total 1 79 18 000 maunds •. The total outturn will therefore be only 3'7 per 

" . "" cent. o.f that in an average year. 
47. These figures suggest a serious failure of t~e food ~upply of the ~istrict, but for 

reasons which I will explain below, they w~uld glye me ~Ittle c.oncern bu~ for th~ fact 
that the situation ifJ complicated by the ext~aordmary hIgh prIce of ~am. ThIS has 
been caused here, as elsewhere, by exportatIOn. the natural.result of Improved co~. 
municatiions and of greater distress elsewhere. The figures gIven b~low show the. pnce 
of the ordin3try grains on the 1st November 1896 and the same date In 1895. Obvlously 
here as elsewhere, all but thos,e who are paid in grain, or who live on their own s~ocks, 
must be much pinched already; but the collector reports that all persons are unanImous 
in saying that no general' incon,:enie;nce. need be expected ~i1l after the beginning ?f 
December since the bhaJ,oi crop IS still 10 hand, and there. IS ample employment avail
able for c~ivators and field labo1ll'ers in the irrigation and preparation of lands for the 
rab£ crop. 

1895. 1896, 

Common rice .. .. 17'8 9 
Makai . .. .. 25'S 12 
Marua .. It ...... 14 
Whea.t - S'S 
Gram -" 11 

48. Area and Population likely to be affected.-Bearing the above considerations in 
mind, the collector has reported that the whol~ district ,will be affected. Strictly 
speaking, this is true; but I do not think that it was the intention of the framers of the 
Famine Code that the expresflion should be taken so literally, and I prefer to confine 
the estimate of distress to the urban popUlation and that of certain tracts where the 
crops have been particularly bad. These tracts are the thanas of Mirganj, Gopalganj, 
and Darauli, the gross area of which is 1,046 square miles and their population 860,670, 
but I cannot think that the whole of these thanas ate in bad case, and we shall, 1 think, 
be near the truth if we divide the figures by two. The urban population taken at 
2-9 per cent!, Mr. O'Donnell's ascertained ratio for North Bihar, comes to 71,515, and 
if we add this total to half that of the above-named thanas, we get a grand total of 
501,850 persons who are likely to be the earliest affected. Five pel' cent. of this total 
gives 25,092 persons'who may require relief during )he next f~w months. 

49. Oommunications.-Saran is amply supplied with means of communication; On' 
three sides it has the great waterways of the Gogra, the Ganges, and the Gandak. 
The Bengal and North-Western Railway traverses it for 84; miles from south-east to 
north-west, and it possesses a more complete reticulation of roads than any other dis
trict in Bihar. There are 66 main roads with a total length of 976 miles (of which 
118 are metalled), and besides this, 470 so-called village roads with a mileage of 1,705,' 
many of which are of great importance. All these roads can be med with effect till the 
rain falls, and many of them can be used throughout the year. The tracts likely to. be 
first afi.ected &ore well supplied with roads, and pack-bullocks are numerous and' good. 
The railway runs past the northern boundary of the Darauli thana, and from the 
lln:porta!lt station of Si~an grain can be easily and rapidly transported to any part of 
MIrganJ and GopalganJ. 

50 •. Gra.in' Stocks.:-The collector of Saran is no more' able to give ~ cqnfident opinion 
on t~ls pomt tha~ hIS brother officers. He has ordered detailed inquiries to be made, 
,and In the meantime .repo~t~ that there are said to be sufficient quantities in hand for 
present needs. _'In thIS OpInIOn I fully concur, and I would go further and say that ~ 
have no doubt that,. however high prices may rise, Saran wilt always have, grain for 
those wbo bave the money to buy it.· :' "., . 

, ' 
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f 51.. My' reasons for this pelief are m~ny. fu, the first place, the Saran raiyat is 
notorIously c~pable, ~d he may be tr~sted, before any man. in Bihar, to ke~p by him 
what he consIders a fall' supply of gram. But even.n ordinarv years this supply is 
not ne~rly enough ~o feed the who~e of the. teeming, popu!atwn of Saran, and the 
result IS that there IS always a large Importation of food grains. Thua it follows 'that 
the .habit of importation is pi old standing, and .all that is ,necessary, prQ-rided that 
gram can be procured elsewhere itt a remunerative price, is for the dealer to extend 
his operations; there is no question of .establishing a new: trade, and development is 
all that is required. Moreover, it is partir.ularly noted in the accounts of the relief 
operations of 1~73-4, that Saran was preserved by the extraordinary activity of its 
private trade. Lastly, it is probable that mora money is poured into Saran than into 
'any other district in the division. The average annual payments of the Opium Dflpart
ment are very large, as are the sums paid out in the cultivation and manufacture of 
indigo, while lastly the vast numbers of Saran emigrants remit and bring home sums 
of money, which those who are unacquainted with the district fin~ it difficult to 
accept. In B memorandum which was published in the" Calcutta Gazette" of the 10th 
December 1890, I pointed out that the value of money orders paid in Saran from other 
districts, which were nearly all in smaH' sums, and almost certainly family remittances 
was nearly lOt Jakhs of rupees, and it is believed that each emigrant brings back twic~ 
as much as he' sends home. In 1893-4, according to Mr. alack, the collector, the 
amount 80 paid was Re. 13,33,450, and in 1894-5 it was Re. 16,42,900; a. very 
moderate estimate would therefore place the amount annually sent and brought home 
by Saran e:rcigrants at 30 lakb$ of rupees every year. 

52. Sources of Food Suppl;g.-The district generally can be easily and effectively 
supplied by rail and river, and what has been said above in respect of communications 
will show that internal distribution is easy. These remarks apply to the affected 
tracts equally with the rest of the district. Revilganj on the Gogra, seven miles 
from Chapra, is a famous grain mart, and is now connected ,with the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway. 

53. Proposed Measures of Belief.-Mr. Earle has gone very fully into this subject. 
After consulting the district board he has decided to open experimentally, under the 
Famine Code, a few small test works, which comprise the improvement of three roads 
in the GopaIganj subdivision and the construction of a new road in the Siwan sub· 
division, across the only part of the Darauli thana which is not yet completely supplied. 
It is not expected that the experiment will prove the necessity of, opening regular 
relief works, but should this be so a second list has been prepared to which I:)fi'ect can 
be given at once. Another work proposed is the quar;rying Qf kankor for a two or 
three years' supply; others of a less practical character it is unnecessary to mention. 
The authorised programme of relief works includes works under Public Works agency 
of which the cost is estimated at Rs, 80,722, but sanction to these haa' not been 
received; it would be well if this could be accorded without delay. Lastly, the 
authorities of the Bengal and North.:W estern Railway report that they are prepared 
to spend Rs. 30,000 on earthwork in the Saran district, partly in constructing the line 
from Revilganj to Manjhi (seven miles), and partly in petty works. In conclusion, as 
the Lieutenant-GovArnor is well aware, the Saran canals have been thrown open, and 
every effort is being made to send as much water down them as possible into one of 
the canals, viz., the River Dolia. Some water passed as early as the first week of this 
month. 

54. No meetings for collecting subscriptions '01' organising charitable relief are 
spoken of, but there is no doubt t~.at. ther;;e. will be called !n' due ~U:Be. !the 'late 
Maharaja of Hatwah expressed his intentlon of undertakipg th~ aSSIstance of the 
raiyats throughout his estates, and the Court of Wards will aoubt1eB~ do what is 
neede~. " . 

55. Estimata of Expenditu1<e.-Mr. Earle hesitates to offer any definite estimate of 
expendit?l'e, as the magnitude of the crisis is stip. a matte~ of pt,lre sp~c~l~tio.n; but 
the distrlct board budget has been pruned down In accor~ance Wlth the ,prlllClples of 
the Famine Code and the instructions of Government, so as tOe proVide art all~tment of 
Rs: 78,000 in the current year, including the estimated closing balance, and, arrange
ments have been made to make available Rs. 80,000 dut of the budget of 1897-8 in the 
first few'months tf that year. The provision is ample for the, present. 

56. Oonclusion . .-:....For all the reasons stated above, I consider that Saran is in no real 
danger at present. The urban and non-agricultural population -here; as everywhere, 
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will feel the pressure of ,high prices, and it. is. to them that attenti?n m.ust ~!fI .be 
turned; but remembering the fact th.at the dIstrICt grows three crops In somethm9 like 
equal proportion, that its agriculturIsts are resource.ful. and adrOIt above t~e gene~al 
average, that the supply and distttbution of food-grams In almost any quantlty over Its 
numerous roads is well understood, and lastly, that an unusually large number of 
emigrants ha.s left the district this year at an unusua,lly early date, so that not on~y 
will there be, fewer mouths to feed but more money than usual to be se~t 'ho;ne this 
year,l feel liO anxiety for Saran, except in the improbable event of artota~ fallur,e of 
the rabf. 

57. CHAMPARAN~[ .Area) 8,531 square miles; population,I,859,'165.] The Cham~ar~n 
district is' the westernmost of those north of the Ganges, a~d has all the. charactenstlcs 
of a sub-Himalayan tract. It is bounded on the west (WIth the excep~lOn of one out
lying, thana) by the River Gandak, on the north by the Nepal frontIer, and. on the 
south and east by the Muzaffa.tpur district. The eastern,' and southern p~rtlOns a~e 
rich and fertile, but its northern and western. tha.n~s cont~m a large proportion of hIll 
and jungle., and are thinly populated; ~he,climate IS humld~ lakes a:nd strea~s a~ound, 
and the normal rainfall (49'85 inches) IS hIgher than that of any other dlstrIct In the 
division. 'fhe chief crops of the district are the bkado~ \ and lc~arif. and, the rab£ is of 
comparatively lIttle importance. Out of the area cultIvated In an ordmary year. 41 
per cent. is devoted to bhadol, 39 per cent. to 7ckarfj, a,nd 19'9 'per cent. to rab£. In the 
matter of outturn these proportions a'\'e somewhat vaned, for the 7chari} stands at'43'~2 
per cent" bltadoi at 35'0-1 per cent., ahd rabt at 21·02. 

58. Reasons for apprehending Scarcity.-The rainfall 'at Motihari, the head-quarters 
station of the dIstrict, was of much the same character as in other districts of the 
division. The monsoon commenced late (25th June), and was four inches below the 
average of that month. In July there was not much to complain of, but in .August 
the deficiency was 2i inches, and the total deficit up ,to tbat time was 9'47 inches. 
This was bad enough, but the September rainfall was even more disappointing., This 
district usually receives P'30 inches of rain in September and 3'54 in October, total 
12'84, but in the present year there fell only 2·35 inches in September, of which almost 
uU fell in the first week. No rain at all fell :in October, 'l'o thj.s cause principally, 
;).ud aJso to the long droughts from the middle of' July to the middle of. .AugU&t, and 
abain from the middle of .August to the beginning of September, is to be attributed 
~,n~ bad outturn of the bhadoi and kharif 'creps, and the poor prospects of the raba. 
I,rhe total deficiency of the year is 1,9'96 inches, or 41'67 ppr cent. In this respect 
l hi1mparan stands second only to Saran. The collect.or estimates the bhadof at about 
t:i:',ht and the khari} at three annas, and has made no estimate of the raM outturn yet, 
I,nt the unusually early cessation of the rains, and the prevalence of west winds, give 
cause for serious apprehension. In the north of the district a good deal of irrigation is 
;:i Jne from hill streams which are dammed for the purpose, but in the south of the 
,-,:~trict ll'rigation is not practised. , Mr. Macpherson reports that rab~' sowing can 
WIthout drsadvantage he postponed trll the 20th November, if a good shower falls 
before that time. .At present there are no signs of such an event, and the chances 
against it are very great. 

59. In Statement D appended, to this report, 1 have calculated that on the collector's 
1irst estimate of 8~ annas for the bhadoi and 3i annas for the lcharff, the outturn of these 
crops in Champaran will be 36,66,000 maunds and 15,31,000 maunds, respectively, as 
ngamst.3 normal outturn of 67,52,000 maunds of bltado£ and 8-l,63,OOO llJaunds of 
kharif. The totals are 51,97,000 and 1,52,15,000, which give an outturn of only 34'15 
per cent. on the normal food. crop. If, as has been done elsewhere in the'report we 
assume thitt the raM crop will be much what it was in 1&74, viz., 8 annas, then',the 
whole outturn ~ill be 7"'/17,000 ma~nd~ against an average of 1,92,66,000, or only 
37'48 of the ordinary outturn of the dIstrIct. ' 

60. ~oreovert t~o coll.ector report.s that prices are high, as elsewhere, and tliat, the 
non-agrIcultural populahon and those who are not paid in gra.in, 'or who have no 

i stocks of theU:own. are already beginning to feel the effect of the' rise.' Mr. Macpherson 
,reports that In. ChaPlparan the daily labourers are beginning to be in' want. The 
failure of the ram means'that the area sown with rab, will be contracted, and therefore 
the demand for field labour; in other districts the active irrigation which is going on 
makes .u~ for, thi~ want? but, as has been stated above. over the gre~r part of Cham
paran IrrIgation ]s nO,t In vogue, and the labonrers have little or 'nothing to do. He 
also adds that two-thIrds of the raiyatl_ holdings 'in representative villages prove to be 
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less than three acres in extent, so that most of the cultivators are little" better off than 
the daily labourers. The figures given below show the present actual price of the 
common food-grains at Motihari as compare~ wit~ their average price in an ordinary 
year:- I 

- I 1896. I A1'erage. . 
Commoll rico - - - . - 10 17 
Wheat - - - - - - 9 13i 
Barley - - - - - - 12! 21i 
Maize - ~ ~ - - . 12l 24i 
Gillm - .. - - - - 12 18t 

Grain has been largely exported from the district of late, but this is believed to 
have ceased, as the holders of grain have now parted with their surnlus stock. Prices 
will probably now remain steady or fluctuate but slowly. 'fhe subject will be 
mentioned again belo-w. ' 

61. Area and Population likely to be affected.-Obviously all parts of the district are 
not inconvenienced to the same extent, and the collector h,as been at great pains to 
work out in detail of areas the extent to whichtsach is likely to be distressed; and he 
has illustrated his report with a map which I will submIt with next report. He has 
based his forecast on the supposition that no rain will fall before the end of the present 
month to help the rabi, and as there seems little hope of that, the scheme of his forecast 
may be accepted whatever may be said of the anticipated degrees of distress. There 
are two tracts in which in his opinion relief, whether in the form of work or gratuitous 
rustribution, will be w~nted at once. The first of these is a tract of about 430 square 
miles and a population of ? 5,850, lying in the north of the Bettiah subdivision, and 
comprising parts of the thanas of Bagaha and Hurdi or Shlkarpur). The second is a 
smaller tract of about 36 square miles in area with a population of 22,400, and it lies 
to the south of the Sikrana river, about 10 miles to the north-east of Bettiah, The 
first tract is purely rice land, and both the bhadoi and the winter rice have been a 
failure, except where the latter has been irrigated from hill streams. The second tract 
grows all kinds of crops; but the bhadoi was a 5-anna crop only, the Mart! has been a 
total failure, and there is no moisture for the raM. In both these tracts Mr. 
Macpherson proposes to start test relief works forthwith. The rest of the district he 
has divided into areas :in which he anticipates that relief will be required ,in three 
further stages, viz., in December, in Febrnary, and in April. In some parts relief will 
not be required at all. [give below a synopsis of his distrI,bution of areas, including 
that in which relief is wanted at once. The difference between the total area and that 
mentioned in plJ.ragraph 57 al10ve is said to be hIll and jungle. He explains further 
that at the periods mentioned distress will not be acute among all the population in 
each case, and it would be perhaps fair to say that 10 per cent. is a reasonable 
percentage :-

Month In which Relief WIll be wanted. j Area in s:~~re ~les.l PopUlation 

1. • 3. 

November 1896 - - - - 467 177,506 
December .. - - - - - 1,385 883,243 
Februllxy 1897 • - - - 436 261,665 
April 

" - - - - - 304 '146,904 
Not at all - - - - - - • 641 '390,157 

, 
, . 

62. This estimate I venture to think is somewhat too gloomy. As I understand 
Mr. Macpherson, he has based it on the assumption that the mbt will be a. total failure, 
or nearly so; but for reasons which have been explained elsewhere in this" report, I 
consider that such an event is most unlikely, and I confidently anticipate rainfall and 
crops si~ilar to those w~ich wer~ record~d in 18.74. If I am r~ght in my interpret~
tion of .Mr. Macpherson s meanIng, he IS workmg on the belief that (as shown m 
Appendix D. below) the crop out~urn of t~~ year will.be t~at of the bhado~ and ~kart! 
alone, viz."51,97.000 maunds, whIle I antICIpate that It WIll be 72,22,000, mcluding an 
8-anna crop of raM. In other words, he has, I think, considerably over-estilIl.ated the 

u 95350. T 
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prouable distress, for not only will the harvesting of the rabt employ ~arge n~mbers in 
March, but tie crop then reaped will ,feed many of those w~o'J Mco~d,ing to .hUf 1>r~sent 
ostimate will come on ollr hands dunner February and AprIl" ,and wIll take off many of 
the N ov~mbe~ and December folk. I purposely do not go into his calculations for the 
future, as they depend upon a contingenc,Y which I do ~ot think likely to o,ccur: ,At 
present we are immediately con~erned WIth those who, III ~r. ]\iacphetson s opllllOn, 
will come on our hands at once m November and December, these amount to 177,506 
for nine months (till the end of August) and 883,243 for ei~ht .months. -:tdd to these 
the urban population. which at 2'9 per cent. of the whole distrIct populatIon comes to 
53924. The total is 231,430 for November onwards and 1,114,673 from December 
on~ards. Taking the proportion of 5 .per ce~t. stated in pa:agraph 8 above, this will 
give us 12,571 for whom employment 1S requlred every day III the l?resent month, a~d 
55,733 in December. The average daily attendance on reliet works III 187.3 was 561lll 
November and 4 5~9 in December. l!.lven if we double those figures to molude those 
on charitable relief, the figures are much smaller than those now estimated. 

63. Oommunications.-Champaran is not so well off in this respect as other districts 
in Bihar: though the Bengal 'and North-Western Railway rune .for ab.out 55 miles 
through the district from south-east to north-west. The road mIleage Ie 1,359, but 
the roads are not all in good order. The di~trict fund is a poor one, and most of the 
roads beiner unmetalled, they have in so dry a season become very much worn. The 
northernm~st of the two tracts wheretdistress is first Il.nticipated is at a considerable 
distance from the rallway, Ramnagar, the centre of the tract, being 28 miles from 
Bettiah. The western and north-eastern 'portions of ~this area are also decidedly badly 
'off for roads. The other tract is close to Bettiah. However, until the rain falls carts 
and pack~bullocks can make thei!' way all bver both areas. 

64. Grain Stoclcs.-Mr. Macpherson reports that it is e:;tremely difficult to estimate 
the grain still held in the district, but he judges that the zamindars, banias, and larger 
cultIvators have sufficient everywhere to keep them till the next hha(.lot is harvested, 
while the petty cultivators and landless men hale enough to keep them till a little beyond 
the date at which he believes distress will be declared in the various areas he has 
noted. But he reports that owing to heavy exports there cannot be much surplu!:!. 
The figures below give the operations by rail, showing a net total export of 136,739 
maunds. 

, 

\ 

, 

PerIods. Exports. I Imports. ~ 
Mds. l'lds. 

From April to August 31st . - '- - 95,379 4,937, 
Septemher 1st to October 4th - . .. 19,399 2,3&2 
October 5th to October 21st '- . . - 30,277 997 ------Total . ~ .,. - 1,45,055 tl,31o 

The collector also reports that during the last two months grain has been exported 
largely to Saran. and Gorakhpur by road, but he has omitted to notice the imports 
from Nepal, WhICh,. .from all I can learn, were large till they were stopped by 
orde; of the authorItles. Mr. Macpherson reports that he has been recommending 
zammdars and planters to buy grain to supply the deficiencies of their tenants and 
labourers. If possible these purchases will be made elsewhere; b'.lt if this cannot be 
done at .a cheaper r~te, Mr. Macpherson argues that th,eir purchase locally will prevent 
the gram ft~m bemg exported. .If there is still a margin, the argument is sound 
enough, but if a.ll the surplus gram h1s already been exported large local operations 
will have no effect but to raise prices. ' ' , ' 

6'>. Sounes oj Food SuppZg.-The railway and the River Gandak will enable food 
grain to be landed in the dIstrict froru other, parts of India and,..from abroad when they 
are. once landed in Calcutta. Mr. Macpherson 'suggests that,C~loutta merchauts should 
be 1~~rmed of the c~aracter and ~rospects .of t~e :crops in, Biha,ry ~llld ... of its probable 
'r~qulten.ents. I beheve that thIS questlOn IS now occupyIng ,the attention". of 
Government. "'. . 

6~. PTopostlll1rleaSWft!S of Reliej.-The Programme of reli~f works pr~pare~ u~der 
sectlOn 5 of the Code proVldcs for local agency works, 'to em'pl01175,835 people for 
90 days, and there are also wor~s to' be carried ou~ by professional' agency, to employ' 
4,434 persons for the same tlme. The total IS 1~O.299 for three months. . Mr. 

. " 
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~acpherson has given an elaborate abstract of these work/'! thana by thaRa
j 

whIch It 
IS un?ecE\~sa:ry to reproduce here. A proposal ~as been made also to the district board 
by Sll' Wllliam Hudson to arrange for the construction of a. line from BairaO'nia on 
t~e e,xtreme north-w~st c?rner of Muzaffarpur ~o Balthar and Bagaha in the Cha~paran 
dIstrIct. The matter IS bemg separately dealt W1th~ If the scheme is santioned, the second 
lengt~ from Balthar to Bagaha would run through the south of the Ramnagar tract 
mentl~ned above, but the first length would run through a tract marked as quite 
safe; It would nevertheless probably attract large numbers of labourers from less 
favoured traCl~s. Further than this, Mr. Macpherspn'has a proposal that the silted-up 
channels whIch once formed a conneXlon between the Gandak river and the 
Dhanauti. should be re-excavated and some of the loops' in the tortuous course of 
th~ latter cut through. This. is largeiy ~ sanitar~ and an engineering questlOu, aud 
mIg~t perhaps be taken u~ uude! the Samtary I?r~mage Act hereafter. At present it 
requll'es much fu~ther ponsl~erat~on ~ef~re an opmlOn.can be expressed upon it, Lastly 
Mr. Macpherson IS busy WIth hIS dlStrlct engmeer lD lookmg mto the feasIbility of 
introducing into Champaran the Gaya system of ahars and pynes. 

In the sanctioned scheme, work on tanks all over the district is entered as capable of 
supplying work for 100,000 people fol' 90 days. Work will at once be started as an 
experiment on such of these as lie wit~in the two affected areas. 

67. Estimate of Expenditure,-The collector propounds ISO me alternatIve calculat.ions, 
but admits that at this moment they are purely hypothetical, and I do not reproduce 
them. For the present he has only bedn able tel provide Rs. 50,000 in all; this seems 
insufficient if distress is so imminent as Mr. Macpherson believes, and I WIll address 
him again on the subject. He rjghtly says that large contributions cannot be expected 
from the zamindl.t.rs of the distrIct, as their fqnds will be fully occupied in protectmg 
theIr own tenantry, but the Bettiah Raj may be expected to take ItS proper share in 
relieving distress, if not with cash, at any rate with grain and employment on works of 
improvement. 

68. Conclusion_-Mr. Macpherson asks that the settlement operations may be suspended, 
and that the officers at present employed i:q them may bEl placed at his disposal for relief 
work. Orders on this subject will no doubt be passed by Government in due course. The 
collection of land revenue and cesses need, not be suspended. ThIS report though very 
thorough and careful, has been received so late that I have not had time to examine 
fully Mr . .Macpherson's estimates of area and popUlation affected, or to compare them 
with the figures of 1873-4, On the whole I think the collector's view is somewhat 
too gloomy, but the figures in paragraph 102 and in Appendices C. and D. show that 
Champaran has little to expect from 1ts rabi, and that even with an 8-anna crop it WIn 
have much less than half its usual food-crop. An additional cause of concern IS that 
the raiyats of the district, especially those of the north and west~ are inert and wanting 
in energy and resource, so that they will do little to b.e1p themselves. 

69, MUZAFFARPUR.-[ Area,3,005 square miles j popUlation, 2,712,857.] The lIuzaffarpur 
district is bounded on the Routh by the Ganges, on tbp north by the Nepal Terai, on the 
west partly by the Rivers Bagmati 8.nd Gandak. and partly by an imaginary lin,e. On 
the east such a line is Its only boundary. It is an alluvial tract of great fertility, par
ticularly the southern subdivision of Hajipur; it is well watered .. and possesses large 
expanses of swamp and jhil. The chief crop is the khan! owing to the great ex.tent of 
rice cultivation in the Sitamarhi subdivision.' Out of the total Gultjvated area ::S5'2 per 
cent. it; devoted to bhado£,' 36'5 per cent:to kharif. and 28-1 per cent. to rabi. Ohhe 
outturn in an ordinary year the ltharif represents 45'65 pe! cent., the, rab£ 30'21 per 
cent., and the bhadol 24'11 per ce~t,' ,In resp~ct _~f the relatn:e proportlO~s o~ ~h~ crops 
it is not nnhke Saran, but one of Its weak pomts IS that the rlce cultlvatlOn IS concen 
trated so much in (lne part of the district to the excluRion qf other crops" that the loss of 
the khari! crop is a heavy calamity over a considerable tract of country, and there are 
nQ compensations ,there to ~all back upon,. , , 
- 110. ,Rea.~on8 jor apprehending Scarcity.~The rainfall of the. present year was markod 
in Muzaffarpur by the same' general.characteristics asarefound in the other districts of 
the division, but with some special incidents. ~ .Rain comm~nced here not so 1a.te a~ else" 
where, as ther~ 'Wa;s s.' good fall IQf 2'09 inches lD May. June gave 607 m(;lhes agau:s,t a. 
;normal fall of 7-4~, and ,this was followed early in July by a heavy fall of 13'61! wtl.lchr 
caused some floods and filled the swamps at an nnusually early date, t,hus preventmg the 
cultivation of much land from which a crop is usually obtamed. Up to the end of Jul,y 

, ltfuzaffarpur had a totalJall which was only one tenth of an inch below normaL ThIS 
T2 
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heav rain was followed by a long drought in A?gust, and .another in Se~tember, ~n..d 
the r~infall of those two months was only 12'41 mches agamst a normal fall of 1.9 0,. 
No rain has fallen since the 18th of Sep~ember, and by the end of October the .deficiency 
amounted to 10'16 inches, leaving a ramfall of only 77'12 per cent. of the avera~e., 
These facts imply damage to the bhado£ from floods, a s~ort area of bhado€ and nce 
from the same caUSfl, some loss of rice from the t'r0 pe~lOds ?f prolonged droughts, 
and very poor prospects of the rabE. The collector s estlmate IS only 5 annas for t,he 
bhadoi and 3 aDllas for'the Ichari;f; the~e figures seem to ~e to b.e .unduly.low, bu.t I 
do not propose to alter tLem without-further reference to hIm ; th~s lmpre~s.l~n of mme 
is strengthened by the fae~ that m 1873-4, ,when meteor?logical conditIOns were 
almo~t exactly the same, except that rain was Dot so heavy In July, the ?uttu~n ""~s 
estimated at 1I-! aunas for the bltadoZ and 4t1- for the kJla~·Ij. Moreover, prlces m thIS 
distrjct are hi~her than elsewhere, and are much above the rates of last year, as the 
figurel.! below (which are for :Muzaffarpur) will' show. ~o~ these reaflons th~ collector 
reports that scarcity is present, and that unless the .'fabl IS a.. good crop ~Istress will 
probably grow in intensity till next rainy seaSOI~. H~s rellort IS confessedly mc~mpJete. 
but he has beeu making arrangements for carafull?-qulrles ~hrough the pohce, and 
when these are completed we may expect more exact InformatIon:-

, 

I - I 1895. 1896. 
I 

Common rice - . . . - 15 8 

Wheat - - . - - . - 15 8 

I Hal'lcy - . - - - 15 13 

Maw - - - - - - 27 12 

\ Gram - - - - - - 27 10 
Marna - . - - - - - 27 1S 

71. Area arid Population likely to be affectpd.-Mr. Hare reports that if prospects do not 
improve the whole district will be affected, except perhaps the Hajipur subdivision wit4 
Its petite cult'lll'e and its well irrigation. Further than this he does not go, but,promises 
fuller information in his next reDort. 'fhere can be no donbt, however, that whatever may 
happen to the centre and soutli of tbe district, ~itamarhi, with 'its predominant rICe crop, 
must suffer, and J Rhould be inclined without further delay to Msume, as a first estimate, 
that half its area and population may be accepted as pllrticularly affected, together WIth 
the urban population all over the district. Tha total populatioD; of the Sitamll;rhi sub· 
division i<; 924,396, of which the half i@ 462,198, and half the area. is 507 square mIles. 
If we accept the usual calculation for North Bihar ,and take 2 9 per cent. cf the popula
tion of the district as its urban population, we get a non-agricultural total of 81,672, 
and a grand total of 543,870, who will be the first to be affected. Five pel' cent. of this 
sum is equivalent to 27.193 persons who ruay request relief during the next few 
months. 

72. Oomrnunwation,'!.-The means of communication throughout the district are 
extremely good. From ~uzaffarpur itself mdiate lines of railway north-west tu 
lfotihari., 'South-east to Darbhanga, and- south to Hajipur, while the Darbhanga
Bairagnia branch traverses the centre of the Sltamal'hi subdivision. The road system. 
is good and sufficient. esppciaUy in the Sadar and the Hajipur subdivisions, though 
some of the most important roads are unbridged at the great rivprs. The total mileage 
of the district is 1,630. In Sitamarhi there need be no difficulty in procuring carts and, 
pack-bullocks to carry grain oft' the main roads if need be. The Gandak could be utilised, 
if necessary, to bring suppli€s to the railway at ITajipur and to the marts along the 
southern boundary of the district. 

" 73. G1'ain Stoclcs.-In regard ttl this question Mr. Hare admits his inability to give 
precise information, and the result of inquiries made from many planters and from the 
Secretary of the Bihar Indigo Planters' Association is a collection of, the most discrepant 
ebtlmates. It IS admitted t~t the most experienced planters themselves can form no 
idea of the stocks in their own dehals. The estimates are too vague to be worth repro
duction, but the general opinion is that some of the zamindars have large stoeb and all 
but the daily labourers and the non-agrJCultural class have grain in reserve which will 
feed them. for from two to six months. Detailed inquiries are being made through the 
police, but I am not sanguine as to the result either here or anywhere, else_' ' 
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. 74. 8,ource8 of Fooel Supp!y.-No speoi~ r~port need ~e submitted on the subject 
smce wIth such excellent raIlway commUnICatlOn as the district enjoys the markets of 
the wbrld are open. to its inhabits.nts. The district imports annually between 7 00000 
and 8,00,000 maunds of food-gram from Nepal, but this haa probably been stoppeJ for 
the present. as in Darbhanga. although the collector does not refer to the matter. 

75. P"oposea Measures of Relief.-Mr. Hare reports that the schedule of famine works 
is being revised and added to'; foJ,' the present, three experimental relief works are to 
be opened at onoe, and I have ascertained from Mr. Mills, Inspeotor of Looal Works 
who has just returned from the spot, that they are located on (1) the 8heohar Road 
(No. 45),. (2} the Purihar Ro~d (~Q. 54), (~) the Nanpur-Pipri Road (~o. 20). The 
constructlOn of the branoh lme trom Ha3Ipur through the Darbhanga district to 
Katihar will provide employment for thousands of able-bodIed labourers in the south 
of the district, and labourers from relief works ~n qther parts of the d,lstrict WIll be 
dra~t~d to it as opportunity offers. The ~ol1pct()r has asked for a fur~her large 
addltlOnal grant for advanoes undeJ;' both the Land Improvement and Agnculturists 
Loans Act. This matter is bping separately dealt with. 

76. Estimate oj Empe'l},ditute.~The district board pudget is being revised, and It is 
reported that funds will be saved wherever pOSSible. This should have been done some 
time ago, and I will see that no time is lost in arriving at some rea~onably exact 
figures. Mr. Hare says generally that heavy expenditure WIll be required, and talks 
of 10 lakhs, but no details of the estimate are given. 

77. Miscellaneous.-Two other points require to be noticed, though they are not 
referred to in the collector's report. The first is that at an extraorchnary meetmg of 
the Planters' Association held at Muzaffarpur on the 24th October, WhICh was largely 
attended, a resolution was passed by which the members present determined to offer to 
Government their services and those of their assistants Without remuneration for 
employment in relief work. It was also announced that a fund was being formed for 
purchasmg grain for distribution or sale on easy terms to VIllagers. Orders were 
registered for the-purchase of 37,500 maunds for factories in Saran, Champaran, ana 
Muzaffarpur. and many other orders are expected. The matter has been reported to me 
demi-officially only, and I have in the same manner thanked the secretary a!ld pointed 
out to him the paramonnt importance of making purchases from some dIstant 
mart so as not to disturb the local mark~t; he is in communic~tion wit4 Chlttagong 
and other places. No doubt when I can report the proceedings officially the 
public spirit of the planting community will be smtably acknowledged by 
Government. .Another point of interest in the Sitamarhi subdivision is the very 

. general damming of hill streams and rivers issuing from Nepal. A considerable area 
of land has been irrigated in'this manner, and although there has been some quarrellmg 
the operations on the whole have been conducted With amity and good feelIng. The 
Inspector of Works, Bihar Division, on return from leave, proceeded at once to 
Sitamarhi with the new District Engineer in order to view the work, and If possible to 
evolve some schemes by which some permanency may be gIven to this irrigatIOn. HIS 

report is awaited. 

78. Conclusion.-Ifl will be seen that the information available about Muzaffarpur 
is a good deal less than is the case with most oth&r districts, and r hesltate to accept 
the cc,llector's ·Vlews. I think myself that more complete informatIOn WIll induce a 
modification of his present opinions, and I await the submission of his next report, 
which wl11 doubtless be complete. If his prognostIcations are correct, the situatIOn is 
serious. 

79. DARBHANGA.~[ Arfla.. 3,335 square miles; popUlation, 2,801,955.] Th~ distnct of 
Darbhanga is in many respects the counterpart of that ?f ¥uza.ffarpur. It lS bounded 
on the south by the River Ganges and ,the Monghy~ dIstrIct, and on the.north by the 
Nepal Terai. NUJDerous streams flow mto, the dlstrlCt from the Nepal hills, and 80ut~ 
of the boundary stretches a broad belt of rl~e l~ud, across the north of the M~dhnbaDl 

• subdivision. The centre and south of the d1strICt partake of the general character of 
the dip.tricts north of the Ganges, bnt it contains a larger proportion of rice land than 
Muzaffarpur or Champaran. The main c~op of t~e district is the khartf· .O?t of t~e 
whole cultivated area it is calculated that 1n an ordmary year 49-6 per cent. IS m kkarif, 
27'2 per cent. in bkado/'. and only 22'9 in 1·abt., Turning to outturn. iii is estimated that 
57'71 per cent. of the whole is contribnted 'by the lcha1'if, 21'05 pet cent. by the "aba, 
and 21'23 p~r cent. by the bhadoi, ' 
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80. Reasons Jor apprehending Sca1·oity.-The r~irifall i~ this distric~ during' the 
t yel\1" has been unsuitable.' not so much on acc.punt of deficlenoy as on 

~~~~:t of its capricious char~te'r and unseasonable ad've?t.. Up till the €od of 
July the deficiency was only an lOch and a quarter, but thfa dIstrlCt suffered from two 
long periods of drought in August a.nd September, and. much damage w8:s th~s 
caused to the rice. In AuO"ust the ramfall 'fas nearJy up to ~he average,. but In 

~aptember it was 31nches sh~rt. and no rai"?- haR fallen since ,the mlddle,~f that m?nth, 
thouO"h a fall of about 3 inches is expected ,m, October. I The net result IS a defiCIency 
up t~ the end of October of about 17 per cent. ; 

81. Weather such'as that just described is roecessarill fatal to a',full brop either of 
bhado£ or kharif, and'supplies very little hope for the 'faoL , Aocordmgly the collector 
e50tlmates for the bhadoi an 8-anna crop, and for the khM'ij one of 5 annas.' He h~s 
made no guess' at 0.11 for the raM. Accepting these figures as correct, the outturIi. ill 
maunds will be bhadoz 2,605,{)OO. khariJ 4,219,000, 'and 'I"~bt .2,719,000, total 9,543,000, 
as against an brdinary total of 25,843,000 maunds, dlstnbuted as follows: bhadoi 
5,485,000, kha1'ij 14,906,000, and rabi 5,437.00(). rrhe result is therefore only 3694 
per cent. of the average. ' ~ 

82. These figures, however, are confessedly only a first gu,ess,. and Mr: Carlyle's 
report generally is wanting in fulnes8. The reas'ons are, first. tnat mformatlOn he has 
called fot has- not all bee~ supplied; and secondly, that. he ha~ been away fl om h~ad
quarters a great deal durmg the last month, employed III making a personal examma,;, 
twn of the whole district, whICh will in the end be well worth the time and trouble 
expended, as he will be able to check the reports:of .subordin~te~ :;l~d to supp~ement 
them from personal knowledge. Mr. Carlyle alsollotlces the hIgh prIces of graIn, and 
points out that the price of the commonest rice in Darbhanga is now higher than 9 
seers to the rupee, a rate not touched in 1874 till the month of M:ar~h. 

83 . .Area and Population lilcely to be affected.-The colleptor rightly reports that as 
time passes the whole of the dIstrict must be affected. ,more or less, by the high price 
of gram, and he thinks that the only exceptio!;. will be the sDuth of the Somastipur 
8ubdivitri.on and a few oaselil elsewhere. For the' present we may assume as liable to 
distres~ in the first instance, the urban population~ and half that of the Madhubani 
subdivision. At 2'9 of the district total, the urban population amounts to 81,256, 
while half the population of the Madhubani subdivision is 507,350. The grand total 
is 588,606, and the area of the subdivision 1,349 square miles. Five per cent. on this 
total gives 29,430 persons as those likely to requi,re relief. in th~ next few months. 

84. Oommurtications.-The communications in the Darbhanga 'district leave little' 
to be desired. 1he Bengal 'and North-Western Railway tuns into the centre of the 
district from Muzaffarpur in the north-west, and thence nearly due east towards 
Purnea j while another branoh ,runs south to Dulsing Sarai and Mokameh. At present 
two portions of the ihstrict are rather ,remote from the-railway, viz., the north of 
Madhubani and the south and east o.f the Sadar subdivision. The defect in both 
cases will soon be cured, however, as the Sakri.Madhubani line will 'bisect the 
Madhubani subdivision, while that from Hajipore to Katihar will run through the 
south of ,the Somastipur and Bada:r: subdivisions. Roads are numerous, -the mileage 
being 2,331 on the 31st March 1896. ' 

I 

. 85. Grain Slocks.-l.Mr. Carlyle has no definite information, but he points out that 
'according to }ot;al o}JiDion S'ome of the zamindars have immense stores of grain and he 
adds ~hat it is believed that this year these are larger than ever, because al~rms of 
scarClty began elU'ly ~ and much .has beell held back which would ,otherwise have, been 
sold. I 

.86. ·Sowrccs of Supply.-The raIlways,. as in other districts, keep Darbhanga in touch 
":lth the .wheat, marke~s of the ,,:orld..· It crha~, moreover, in ordinary years a. con
.!lder~b.le Import trade lD food-grams with Nepal, the net imports, as the Divisional. 
Admmlstratl?n Reports,show, having heen 3~4,OOO maunds in 1894-5 and.S87,QOO in 
.1895-~., ThIS exportatIOn Q-OI1l Nepal has ~w: b~en,~ntirel'y I$topped by, the Nepa]e,se 
authorItIes untIl furt4er Qrders. . ' .- , -' ' 

! 1 I • t '~ 

,87· P1'op?sed ,Me(u!u".,£s'oJ Relief~':"'Mr. 'QarlYle;reports thl;l.t so far he has started only 
one test rehef work, VIZ., at Phulparas, in the extreme east of the'Madhubani suo
divlsion. No official report has been received so far of the result. As necessity arises, 
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the' collector' will open mol'S test works in :the Madhubani Ii~bdivision but h0. d t 
e~ect ~o 'hav?' relief .works in full 8\V'ing ,before February. ,The Sakl'i.M:adh~b:~l' 
feeder hne, whIch I behe\'e ~as not yet. been fin illy sanctioned, will provide employment." 
for thousands of the professlonallabourel' class for many months. I have addre "ed 
Government separately with.a request that all preliminarIes may be pushed on, so !hat 
earthwork may be started wIthout delay. 

88. Mr. Carl]le reports that so far he. has given no advances for wells. He 
writes:- . 

, "I have consulted a large number of gentlemen, European and BIharis 10nO' resident 
in this district. and they are all agreed that ad~ances for kulcha wells wocld be~seless in 
this di~trict owing to tht:l natllre of the soil, &c., nOD can th~y recommend an] other form 
of agrIcultural advances. Several months hence probably liberal advances will have to be 
given for seed for next year's s?wmgs, ~ut . I, do not propose at present to advance 
mondY. except where I am certaln that It Wlll be spent on some defimte aO'ricultural 
improvement, such as irrigation channels and tanks." 0 

I have flU'ther discussed, the matter personally with Mr. Carlyle. and agree that he 
is right. .. 

89. A publio meeting-'has been 'called for an E'arly date in November to raise 
subscriptions' and organise 'private relief. Raja Rameshwar l::lmgh Bahadur was to 
preside. 

< 90. Estimate 0/ Ewpenditure • ..-The .f?ollector reports tliat a~ th.s .stage he is qULtc 
unable to frame any ~stimate of expenditure. ~bQut lts. 25.000 eaJ;l be divertod frpm 
the sanctioned allotments under, civil works, and there is also the estimated closing 
balanee of Rs. 20,000, upon which the oollector can, draw. Next year about a lakh of 
rupees could be provided. For the present this may suffice. but It IS hardly necessary 
to remind Government that Darbhanga is usually the first district in the division to 
require relief works, and that Its resources are never equal to its expenditure on these 
occasions. In 1888-9, between January and October, the district board spent 
Rs.·94,849, and Government'Rs. 1,17,344. In -1892 relief operatlOns were com
menced in May and ended in July; the total expenditure was Rs. 2,69,816, of which the 
district board contributed Rs. 69,816 from its own resources, and borrowed a lakhfrom 
Government, while Government contributed another lakh. For next year if relief has 
to be undertaken on a large scale, the collector will have to ask for an advance from 
Government. and also for the suspension of repayment of the loan made in 1892-3. 
All this, however, is a matter for future consideration. 

91. Conclusion.-I have also to notice that I hear demi-officially that the Maharaja 
of Darbhanga desires 10' help 'his raiyats<.'ID,the fullest ,ex:tentJ He is reported to"be 
endeavouring to buy a lakh and a half of maunds of ,grain for, distribution'and sale at 
east 'rates. I have' warned the collec~ol' .that atlch large operations as these must be 
oonducted with'special prudence lest they,dislocate the looalrnarket ,and discourage 
private trade. Mr. Bell~ the managel'f has just returned to. India, and is ready to give, 
every assistance. ' 

" 92. The evidence before me is not sufficient to enable me to form a defhilte opn.llon 
on the state of Darbhanga. A.t present much distress need not be apprehended; but, 
If the collector's estimates of the bhadol and kharif crops are correct, severe scarCIty 
must follow even if we get a fair f'abt crop, because 'at the best of times the latter 
provides for the district only one-fifth of its food crop. The assistance and support of 
the Darbhanga Raj will be of great value. 

PA.RT III. 

General 'Bem~1·k8 . 

. 93. 'Having noW' examined the condition of each, d!strict, chiefly up.on the basis of 
the reports submi~t~d. by the collectors, I turn to mll;JI;e ~o~e obs~rvatlOns on the state 
of affairs,in the ,dIv~slon as ~ whple" and ~po~' certaJIl J>0JDt~ which llfe n~t to~ched 
upon m the preceding parB:gr!j.ph~ ... f I fo~ow In g~neral the ,l~st o,f ~ubJe~ts mentIoned 
in paragraph ~,o~ the fp.,mme qo~e~ , J I •• I, ' , " , . 
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~4, G'fOUf'Uls for (1,pp'fehe~ding 8carcity,-These bave be.en set forth in detail in the 
account for each district, and need, not be referred to agam at any length. There has 
been all over the division a deficiency of rai~faJl, as shown below;- , . 

1 
District. DelioieJlc1' Pet'eentage on ~ onn,,) , 

I, 2. 3, 

Pstna - - . - . - ]0'53 , 25'53 

Gays - - - 0 - - 7'34 11'80 

Shahu.bnd 0 - - . - - 10'30 25'84 

Raran - '" - - ,- N 20'48 47'85 . 
Champal'ag - - - 19'96 41'67 , .. ~ , 

Mnzaft'arpur - - . ' , 0' 0 10'16 ~2'87 '. 

lJal'bhanga. . . ,.1 . .. . 7'95 17'33 

But as is well known, this does not necessarily give rise to scarcity. provided that 
the rain is well distributed, This year, however, that element of disaster also was 
forthcoming. and the characteristics of t~e rainy season of 1896, have be~n everywhere 
a late ,commencement of the monsoon In June, and heavy ram early In July; then 
followed two, long periods of drought till the middle of August and the mIddle of 
September respectively. since which time no rain has fallen at all. The universalresult 
has been damage to the bhadoi from floods first in some places. and afterwards from 
drought, a withering of the rice seedlings, and late transplantation, and then the 
dying out of much of the crop; for the rab£ crop the preliminary moisture, which is 
so essential in September and October" has been entirely absent,' and' thus great fears 
are entertained for it also. In these circumstances, the estimates of the bhadof, and 
kharif crops, framed by the district officers, are, as given below, expressed in annas of 
an ordinary average crop. ' ' 

, 

I 1896 BbadoC. I K9Rrif. \ 

1. 2. 3, 

Patra - - - - - - 10 I) 

Gayn -- - ~ - - - 1:: 8 
ShababJld - - - - - 7! 4 
Saran - - - - - '6 3 
Champaran - - - - - - - 8t 3; 
Muzaffarpur - - - - - - 0 3 
DUI'bhanga - - - - - 8, 0 

I 
I 

,Naturally, the min~ turns to a compariso~ of these £igu,res of rainfall and outturn 
WIth those recorded 1U 1873-4. In Appendl~ B. I have gIven figures comparing the 
rainfall month by month ~n every district, together with the normal fall, An extra
o;di~ary simi~ari~y' i~ visible in, 1,h< m~teorologi~al history of the two years in every 
il1St!ICt; b~t lU splte of,that the estImated 01l:t~urn of the two crops, as given below, 
vanes a good deal from that of the pr~Bent year. 

\ I 

\ .' 

\

,patoa • 
, Gaya' 

Shnhabad 
I SIll8Jl -

I 'Champal'1ln -
Muzail'arpm' , 
Durbhanga, -

1 )' I 

187&. Bhadol. 

2. 

,"\ 4 
8 
4 

10) 
10 
1l~ 

i 9 

Khanf, 

3, 

2' 
6 
,2 .. 
}3 , . 

6 
'2 
4~ 
2t 

It will ~e seen that, ex~ept in Sa:an, and Muza~arpur. the' e~timates of ~he 'present 
year are higher than those of the dIStrict officers ln 1873, and if the estimates in both 
years are, I'lg~t. then the people have far, better ,crops now than they had in ~873. ' 

95. Moreover, i~ is fait, to aBsu~e. I think, ,that the peop~ are now ,in better case 
th~ they were at ,the preVIOUS panod. The year 1873 was the last ~f a seriesof years 
whIch were marked, by abnormal, rainfall, and generally unusual weather~ The year 



1871 !"as 8n' un'U~u8~y wet year, the following year was unusually dry, while in 1873 
th~ ralnfall was defiClent, a1m~st beyond prec.edent. In spite of the unusual weather, 
faIr crops were reaped,· and It may be assumed that at the beginning· of 187" tn' 
conditi~n of the people was. not much belo~ its usual standard. Thedistress of 1873~, 
was. entIrely due to the ~ailure of the rams of 1873, and chiefly to their deficienc 
durmg the three latter ramy Jllonths. In 1896 the situation is much better. The crols 
of 1893-4 and 1894-5 .were excellent, the Commissioner reporting tnat the year 
1894-5 had been" a decIdedlyr prosperous one for agriculturists north of the Ganges 
and a good· average one for those. in the south, excep+; in Shahabad where it wa~ 
bel?w t~e average." In .1895-6 agricultural affairs were not so prosp~rous. but on a 
reVIew of the whole year, It appears that there was a crop flstimated at two-thirds of the 
usualoutturn. I infer, therefore, that, so far as we have gone, not onlv are the people 
in better condition than they were in 1873-4, but that the two crops, of which we have 
fairly certain knowledge, are better, except in Muzatfarpur and Saran. In Champaran 
they are about the same. 

96. Before leaving this part of. the subject, it is necessarY' to say a. word or two a5 
to the. If'oU crop. though any estimate of its 'outturn must for the present be purely 
speculative. We, are justified,.1 . lihink. in the expectation that as the weather of 
1896-7 has. so far ;}Jeen .extremely similar to ,t~at of 1873-4. the parallel ma.y be 
continued.) and that for the· remaining months of the year 1896-7 we may have the 
same rain tall that was· recorded during the last five months of 1873-4 and similar 
harvests. If this prove to be so, there is- further reason to take courage, for the crops 
reaped in the spring of 1874 afford the most convincing evidence of the vitality of the 
raW. It.-is usually stated. and with perfect truth, that in order to obtain a good -raM 
orop heavy rain is essential in September: and October, but the statement takes no 
account;' of the efforts to irrigate which: are made in a bad year, nor of the extent to 
which lands usually too wet for raM are sown at such a time. In ~873-4, after a great 
deficiency of the rains in September. and an entire absence of rain in Octobet' and 
November, the showers which fell in December. January, and February, and even in 
March, did sO'much to revive the crop that the recorded out turn in annas was :--

Patna - 12 
Gaya 16 
Shahabad - 16 
Saran 7 
Champaran 8 
Muzaffarpur 10 
Darbhanga Sl 

A. similar experience in 1896-7 will go far to rehabilitate the people. 1. shall return 
to the subject again below. 

97. But though the estimated outturn of the bkadoi and kharij crops 'is so much 
better this year tban it was in 1873, prices are vastly higher, and it IS on thIS account 
that pressure is already'-beginning to make itself felt.' 'This question must be regarded 
from two points of view. So far as the general 'agricultural population is concerned, 
'Who form the great bulk of the inhabita.nts of the Patna. Division, it is a commonplace 
to say that high prices do not necessarily imply distress. The fact has often been 
stated, and in particular I would draw attention to the statistics of the famine in 
Bijnour at page 247 of Mr. Geddes' U Administrative Experience of former Famines." 
What really brlIJgs general distress 'is the cessation of 6mployment. Tll_e lzamindar 
and the ordinary agriculturist have everywhere their own stores of grain, ~iJ.d. 1'10 long 
as work is available, the daily labourers and landless men are paid in kind sufficient 
for their daily food, and have little or no concern with the price of grain inl the bazar. 
It should never be forgotten that thousands of these daily labourers are, practically 
permanent servants of a. particular master who takes care to feed .and assist .them. On 
this subject of employment Mr. Stevenson-Moore has supplIed me wlth a note 
which I give as Appendix E., after adding a calendar of agricultnral operations, 
Appe~dix F::) , " ." ',.' , . 

98. On: the other hand, there is a considerable cla~s whose income is not paid in 
grain. and who have to pay with catlh for their daily food. This include~ all persons 
with fixed incomes, many of the artisans, tho majoritY' of the dwellera m town3, and 
the great body'of widows and other dependants. to&,cther with the beggars and t,ee 
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very poot. It is 'upon these people th~t .the str~ss of . high pri~es first lalls, and it i~ a 
feature of the presentscnrcity that t.hlS ~la~s-wIll l?e Inconvemenced at l!' much earhel' 
period than is usual. At the same tIme It 18 t? be remembered that,theIr nu~bers are, ' 
comparatively small, there must, of neces~lty. be many. such who, dwell, In, small 
villages of \vhom it i~ impossibl~ to.~ke any estimatet whIle on th~ other .hand not ~ll 
the people who live lU towns wlll ,be ImmedIately affected by the high prICe of gram. 
For the sake of convenience, however, 1 have assumed that the whole urban popula
tion of el1011 district will be seriously straitenedt and may require relief at an early 
date. They are estimated in Mr. O'Donnell's Oensus R~port at 2'~ per cent. ~f the 
whole in North Bibar, and at 6'5 per cent. of the whole In South Bihar. The figures 
for eat;!h district have been mentioned in the district accounts. The, especial attention 
of district officers will Jlgain be called to this matter, which is at the present time one 
of the first moment. 

99. The Dext step after ascertaining how prices range and what is the estimated 
outturn of the different crops in each district is to ascertain what those I figures 
represent when reduced to maunds ()f grain. I have prepared, in Appendices O. and 
D., two statements to which I would 'now invite attention. The first shows for each 
district the normal outturn, in an ordinary year, of ea.ch crop, and the ratio which 
such outturn bears t,O the total food-crop of the district. It is expressed in thousands 
of maunds. It is also accompanied by a. chart which gives the sa,me information in, 
graphio forlli. The second statement shows side by side the normal outturn of each 
district, together with the estimated outturn this year. 

100. The first statement in Appendix O. is full of information. It shows in the 
clearest manner how the different crops are in each district of widely different 
importance, and, read with the second statement, it shows why at the present moment 
there is much greater apprehension in some districts than others. In Patna, fol' 
instance, where the bhadoi and lekar!! crops are equivalent to nearly 64 per cent. of the 
total. the rabf is of minor importance. In Gays. almost everything depends on the rice 
crop, and with its admirable irrigation system the district is nearly always safe. In 
Shahabad the b7uzdoi is of little consequence, and the .kharif and rabi are of about equal 
importance. This explains' at once why the failure of the rice and the expected 
faIlure of the raM make the outlook there so grave. Saran is most fortunately placed, 
as all its crops ,are of fairly equal value, and whatever bappens it is' pretty certain 
always to have one-third of its food-crop safe. In Ohamparan the rabi crop is of 
comparatively little value, and it is this consideration which lends additional gravity 
to the situation: two crops of the y;ea1' have passed, one with halt' an average outturn 
and the other with only a fourtli. Darbhanga is in somewhat similar caset but the 
,outlook is worse, because its rice is most important and the bhadoi and khariJ have 
faIled ~o a ~reater extent. In Muzaffarpur the proportions are muoh the 'same as in 
Patna, but It has !lot I:lO much to expect from its raM, and tho failure of its bharloi and 
!chart] has been much greater. 

10]. The 11:ext state~en~ (D.) enables ~e to determine to what extent the crop~ up 
to date have 1D each dlstrIct fallen bhol't of the normal outturn and to forecast what 
tbe total result may ~e. T~king fi~st ~he bhar1~ and knarrJ crops, for whioh we have 
now'a fanly subs~antIal estImate, It will be ~een that the outturn of those crops in a 
normll.l year and lD the present season compare) as follows (thousands of mallnds being 
omitted) :- • 

Normal' I Estimated Per-.centagc 
Outturu of OuttUlQ} • District. Bhadoi and of Bh~OI. Deiiciency. of :aemarks~ ColulDn S on Kbarif. land Kharl! ln Column 2. I 1896-7. 

. 
1. 2. S. 4. 

, 
" 5 6. 

Patna - - -. 8,181 4,664 3,517 57' , 
Gaya - - - 18,4-29 9,910 8,519 53'77 
Shnbabad - . - 15,448 3,335 12,113 21'58 
~Ilrall - - - 11,040 3,191 • 7,849 28'09 
Cbamparan " - - - 15,215 5,197 }0,018 34'57 , 
Mllzafi'lirpuf - .. 13,794 3,182 10,612 23'06 
Dalbhauga 

. . . 20,89l 6,824 13,567 83',46 
. 
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These figurea again confirm what ha!! been said above in regard to the relative 
position of the diffe~ent districts. yv e know from the above statement what the per~ 
cent age of outturn IS for the bhad()1, and khaTi! orops 1~ eaoh distriot and we know 
what proportion to the whole food-crop of the distriot is borne by tho~e crops In an 
ord~nary year. 'From these two factor~, it. is easy to calculate ·what pe:::-oentage of 
thelr usual food-orop for the year each dIstnct has already secured, and what remains 
to be filled up by the raU, crop or by other meanl'!. The figures are-

Patna 
Gaya 
Shahabad 
SMan 
Champaran 
Muzaffarpur 
Darbhanga 

• 

- 42'86 
- 40·62 
- 11'19 

17'94 
- 27'29 
- 16'08 
• 26'41 

They must be read with those which show the proportion of the rab, to the whole 
food-crop of the district, which are these: Patna. 36'01, Gaya 24'47, Shahabad 48'11, 
Sara.n 38'38, Champaran 21'02, Muza:ffarput 30'21, Darbhanga 21'05. It is manifest 
once more 'that with an ordinary rabi Qrop Patna' and Gaya are both safe. For 
Shahabad . everything depends on, it~ rabt. Saran, with a larger rabS crop to 10(l'k: 
forward to, is a 'good deal better off than Champaran, while Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga 
are both in an -eqnally perilous position. ' . . ; 

, I I. I 

102., It will be interesting to clUTY Ws calculation a little further and to speculate 
what will be the result of the year's crop if, as suggested in paragraph 96 above. we 
take for granted that the 'I'abi crop of 1874 will on the whole be repeated in 1897, and 
I take th~iabi outturn as follows :-Patna, Gaya, and ~ha1fabad 12 annas ~Mh, Saran, 
Champaran. and Darb~anga 8 annas each, and Muz~ffarpur 10 an1;l.as. I aSrmme that 
the normal area. will be sown with rabi, because I set off against the land in which it 
has not been sown the empty rice lands, in which wint~r crops will certainly be sown 
this year. , The figures are given in columns 3, 5, &c. of the lower l~ne, in the statement 
shown as AppendIx D. The ,result is as follows :-

.. . 
Dlstriot. 

Patna 

Gaya . 
Shahabad 

aran -s 
C 

M 

ha~pat'3n 

uzaffa.rpur 

Darbbanga 

1. 

. 

. 

-
Total 

. 
-

-

-

Normal 

,Onttnrn. 

• 2. 
' , 

- 12,786 

· 24,401 

- · , 29,773 

· 17,918 

- - 19,266 

- 19,767 

. - 25,828 

- 149,739 . 

Estimated Per-centage r 
Ontturn in DefiClencJ'. 

of Remarks. Column 3 on 
1896-117. 

~Olumn 2'1 
, 

S. It 5. 6 
~ 

7,868 4.918 61',53 

14,389 10,012 58'96 

14,078 15;695' 47-28 
, 

, 6~63()' 1l~88 37' , 

7,222 12,~44 37'48: . , 
6,915, 12,852 34'98 

9,543 16,2R5 36'94 ' - -- -
I 66,445, ~3.094 -

-

If the estimates s~gg~sted above are fulfilled, the outlook. in all four northern districts 
will,begloomy, but at ,present we need not adopt them, ana. may await the develop~ 
ment of events. 

103. Before leaving this part of the subjec~~ I desire to add, thau everywhere.it is 
reported that rakar and sugarcane are doing remarkl1bly well, and. i~ is. anticipated 
that opium will again be a good crop. Litle can b~ expected from .mdlgo, but my 
information is that in much of the land :which' is not commanded by IrrIgatIon. planters 
will sow.maize·and other food ·crorJ~ .which ~1i1l yield an early return. and. gIV~ them 
time 'to prepare the ground for tile sowmgs of 189& Sialular steps were taken'1D 1866 
and 1874. 

U2 
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104. 'l'he Area and Population likely to be tJ,.tTected.~T~ese. have been ?iven in detail 
in the examinatiop. of districts, but the followmg synopsIs wIll be usefuL-

, < 

\ 
Population 

:1 
• 1 

,< 
Area. I ! Total. 

DIstrict Orban. AgliculturaJ. 

1. 2 3. f 4 1 5. 

. 
115,263 600,000 7Ui,263 

Patns - - - - 250 , 
139,291 200,0(JO 339,29'1 

Gsya - . . - 60n 

Shahabad - - - ],301 J34,155 344,90.2 479,057 

Saran . . - - 523 71,515 430,335 501,850 

ChltUiparan - - . - 467 53,924 177,506 231,430 

Muzaffarp'lr - - - . 507 I Hl,672 462,198 548,870 

Darbhanga • - - - 674 8l,256 507,360 688,606 -------- --
4,322 677,076 2,722,291 3,399,367 

105. Communications.--:Pull details have been given under this head in treating of 
the dIfferent districts but it is as well to bring into prommellce the entire revolution 
which has been wrought in ~U thA conditions of famine relief in.this division by the 
immense development of communica.tions since 1873:-4. .In that year t~ere. was only 
onA railway in Bihar, the :I!last IndIan Railway, and It ran through two dIstrICts only, 
-Patno. and Shahabad, the total length of rail in the division thus 8mounting to 147 
miles only, .At bha present moment there is at least a l~ne of rail in every district, 
and the mileage of open line is :-

p'atna 
Gaya 
Shahabad 
Saran 
Champaran -
Muzaffarplll' 
Darbhanga 

Total -

- 115 
39 
58 
84 
52 
75 

- 166 

.. 589 

In 1873-4 the Sone Canals had not been opened; now they supply water com
munication for many miles. In the same year there were, I believe, no stea.m ferries 
in the division, and the cost of importing steamers from England was a large item in 
cost of the famine. N ow there js a steam ferry at every railway crossing; many ferry 
farme!'s use steam, and the India: General Steam ~avigation Compllny has a bi-weekly 
service runni.ng up the Ganges, a.nd steamers ply up and down both branches of the 
SOlle Canals. Lastly in 1873-4 the number of roads were a mere fraction of what 
they are now, while the miles of' road open on the 31st March 1896 'Were as follow:
Patna, 1,212; Gaya, 1,403 i: Shahabad, 1,855;, Saran~ 2,664; Champaran, 1,359; 
Muzaffarpur, 1,630, Darbhanga, 2,331-total, 12,454. These are changes which must 
immensely facilitate, and rf:'vdet vastly less expensive, the supply of grain and the 
execution of aU operations connected with the relief of distress. 

106. 'G-rain, Swcks.-On this subject I can speak with little certainty, for it will be 
seen from a perusal of what has been said above in dealing with the collector's reports 
,that accurate information on the point does not exist, while mere opinions vary 
widely. I believ~ personally that there is everywhere at least a thret" montha'-supply, 
and t1;mt in many mstancel4 this. is a low estimate. From all that I can learn the 
development of communications and the multiplication of railways has not induced 

< the Bihari raiyat to. eneroach upon his food reserve or sell out his stooks; he is before 
,all things cautious, prudent, and the slave of custom in all agricultural matters. and 
I am ,confident that as, in 1874, when Sir .A.. :P.,Macdonnell wrote his ,report on fo.od
grains,in Bihar, so now his tirstcare is t~>.lay by, enough for himself and his dependants. 
,and that it is only the sllrplus with which, he pays his • rent, and which he sells ,to 
provide himself with homely luxuries. In a subsequent report I hope to be able to give 
more infor:Q1atiou and t() examme also the consumption of each district in oonnexion 
with its, imports and experts an.d its capacity for self-support. ' . ~ , 
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10.1. ~01-wees oj Food-supply .. ;-In a division so amply provided with means of CQm
munlCatl~.m .the ~arkets o~ the- world are open to its demands, provided that 
~ommun~catl.on Wlth them IS opened by. stea~ from Calcutta.. .on this point more 
InfOrmatIOn ]s urgent.ly needed, and any IntellIgence of a reassurmg character which 
could be published with ~he imprimatur of Government, would have the most be~efioial 
effeot, not only on the mInds of the people, but also on the prices of grain. 

, . 10~. PropQsed Measures of Reli~J.-These have been fully tlescribed above distriot by 
district, and I need only summarIse them here for convenienoe sake. Test relief works 
have aotually heen commenoed o~ly in Patna, S~ahabad, and Darbhanga,; but before 
the next ;eport fa!l~ dne, others Wlll be started In aU the remaining districts. It is 
the una~m:~ous OpID10n of a;ll persons that, so far, the population are in good case, and 
no emaCIatIOn or actual dIstress has yet appeared. and that there is still suffiCIent 
field work. Advances are being given freely: ~verywhere. exoept m Darbhanga, and 
almost all officers ha. ve asked for a large additIOn to theIr allotments. ConsIdering 
the urgenoy of the case, I have taken the responsibility of allowing dIstrIct officers to 
spend large additional sums in antioipation of formal sanction. Public meetings have 
been caned in some distriots, and it is time that they should be oalled everywhere In 
order to organise oharitable relief. 

109. It is a. most ,providential circumstance that just at this tIme of stress Dew 
railway works should be opened in every district of the division except Patna, and 
even here the Gaya-Lakhiserai line wi~! run so close to the eastern boundary of the 
Bihar sub-division that it will certainly attract' labourers thence. These works will be 
of incalculable value in providing profitable employment for thousands of the labouring 
class for the next eight months. 

no. Lastly, t think it would be most desirable if, in the present circumstances, the 
operations of the Survey Settlement Department could be interrupted for a year. 
These operations, for reasons which it is unnecessary to enumerate, are a heavy burdeu 
on the villagers, and in such a season as the present I should be glad to save them 
every pice that it is possible. I~ ord~r to aVOId brea~ng up the survey parties, they 
might perhaps be allowed to contlllue m selected localItIes. 

111. Estimate of Eapenditure.-The District Boards everywhere have been revising 
their budgets and allotting funds for relief works. The following is a synopsis of 
their operations :-

PaUla 
Gays 
Shahabad 
Saran 
Champaran 
Muzalfarpur 
Darbhanga 

Di&trict. 

1. 

Alll()unt I\vruJ..ble in 1896~7, 

2. 

Rs, 
25,000 
51,850 
40,000 
78,000 
25,000 

Not stated. 
'\5,000 

Amount avaIlable m 1897-8. 

8. 

Rs. 
25,000 
60,000 
50,000 
!l0,000.' 
25,000. 

Not stated. 
1,00,000 

These sums will suffice for 1i~e present, an~ will enable all district officers to m~kc a 
beginning with relief. Nothlllg but experIence can showl what further sums wdl be 
required and what the ~imits of our operations will ,b~. , ' 

. 112. Oonclusion.-l have now to bring this long report to a close. After' a careful 
~onsideration of all the circuI?stances of t~e case, I am convinced t~at for the pr~s~nt 
there is no occasion for pamc. .We are lD all respects but two In a better posIt.on 
than we were in 1873-5. rr:h~ .people start w~th better ye~l't! beh~nd them. and the 
ma.terial prosperity of the dlVJSlOn must have lDcreased dUrIng the last 9uarter of II. 

century; the bha,rioi: an~ ,kluwif crops have been, better. than they w~ere lD 1878; our 
statistical informatlOu IS much more full than It was 1D that year, and .. las!ly, our 
communications have developed to a marvellous extent. O~ thd other hand, prIC6s-!re 
extraordinarily high. and the. scarQity extends over a fa.r wlde~ area., sq t~at U?t onll: 
are our usual markets. closed to us, but all markets are- filled WIth c.ompetI~~rs. Muc 
de end. on the result of 'the min.' 1£- we have -a,:: total fai1ur~, dlstress W:111 be very 
se¥ere; itwe have a. f\111 crop~ it will be moderate-; but assumlng that we have such 

U3 ' 
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. d' 1874 we shall'win through, witJ:t diffioulty' certainly" but· still. 
crop~ as we':'Elhteafros~of 1i£~ and at a much less cost, provided that a <steady 8~pp11 , 
I fbel~~eisw~~~lable at rate; which are not prohibitive. The. note .' of . the. day lS .ih~ 
o gr. f t t r f works in the areas first to be affected, and, the llllme~la.te 
open~¥ /!on :: ch:r~:able relief for the non~agricultural populatIon. \ """, ,I '. 
organl"arJ. , , I ' ,\ 

, " 
, ,1 

. No~~s of a' CO~FERENCE held at the COMMISSIONER'S CAMP, Sonep~~,~~~ 2~~, ,,:: 
November 1896. ..,," , . 

PRESENT: 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, K.O.S.I~, Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal.., ,\,; ,. "'J" 

The Honourable Mr. O. C. Stevens, O.S.l., Member of Board of Revenue. '" 
The Honourable Mr. M. Finucane, Revenue Secretary to the Governmentl df 

Th!eH~:l~urable Mr. J: G. H. Glass, C.r.E., Puhlic Works Se~r~ta~y TiO the""" 
Government of Bengal. .. ' 

J . .A. Bourdillon. Esq., Com;UllSSlOner of Patna. 
C.'A, Mills, Esq., Inspector of Local, Works, ~atna. 
A. Izat, Esq., Bengal and North-Western-Ral1w~y. 
~. Inglis. Esq., Collector, iatna. 
n.' Savage, Esq., Collector, Gaya. . 
W. Egerton, Esq., Officiating Collector, Shahabad. . • 
Rai J a.i Prakash Lal Bahadur, C.I.E., Manager of DumraO'n Raj. 
R: W. Carlyle, Esq., Collector, Darbrui.nga. " , . 
H. Bell, Esq., Manager of Darbhanga,Raj. " " , ., \ 
C. R. Hal-Webb, Esq., Manager of,Muktapur Factory. ,j 

L. Hare, Esq., Collector, MuzafIarpur.. 
C. J. Stevenson-Moore, Esq., Settlement O:fficer~ " .; ~., 
C. L. S. RU!'lsell, Esq., Sub divisional Officer, Sitamarhi. r 
.r. F. Gruning, Esq., Subdivisional Officer, Hajipur. - " " 
E. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the :Bihar IndigO' Planters' A~&ociation, ~ " ~" 
D. J. Macpherson, Esq., Collector, Champaran. ". , > 

J. H. Kerr, 'Esq., Assistant Settlement Officer. 
E. T. !Sealy, Esq .• District Engineer. , . 
Sir William B. Hudson, K.C.r.E., President of Biha~ Indigo Planters' 

Association. 
J. J. MacLeod, ~sq" C.I.E., Lal Sarayah Factory. 
J.lt Lowis, Esq., Manager of Bettiah Raj. 
A. Earle, Esq., Oollector, Saran. 
F. F. Lyall, Esq., SubdiVisional Officer, Siwail. 
Me F. Gauntlett, 'Esq., Assistant Settlement Officer. 
T. R... Filgate, Esq., Barhauli Factory. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor opened the proceedings by stating that his 
main object in coming to Bihar was to consult with th~ local officials and nO'n-O'fficials, 
to gather from'them information as to' agricultural prospectS', the extent and intensity 
of distrestt, 'the !llffiBUrea which should be taken to relieve it, and the funds and agency 
necessary ror carrying them out. He said that no doubt Mr. Bourdillon's very full 
report ;had ,been read by all present. He had not yet seen his second, fortnightly 
. report, .but copies of this also would be circulated to' all the local officials. , ) 

The only way to' cope with a distress as grave as this was for all classes. to co-O'pera.te. 
The great advantage of the situation ,in Bihar was that there Was a. large bO'dy of 
European non·officials, whose intimate' knowledge of, and daily intercourse with, the 
people would nO'w, as always, be O'f the greatest aSSIStance to Government, an~ he was 
assured that they would be perfectly ready and willing, as they were able, to co-operate 
in every way. ' , > ' ". > _ I, ( • 

There were two dangers'they had 'to avoid, firstly, that of O'ver-estimating the 
distress, -thereby leading to extraordinary an'd extrav'agant expenditurer a.s in' 1873-74, 
and; 8e~onilly, a tendency to over-confidence, .senerated, ·to some e'xtEVJ,t,' by· the 

-kri:owIMge'Of tM pi'evi6us over.estitnation: ' :,,: .' , ' ~'",. 1>",; ,:' r', 
, \ 
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.." The' tract south of the Ganges presented .no, features of grav~ anxiety at res nt 
G,aya had always been regarded as a district fairl'y safe. ' Nothing like"wilesp;:'ad 
dIstress need be apprehended there. , . , ' ~ -, , 
,In Patna there was,'D;0 d~nger ?f widespread scarcity, a~d 'in 'S~ha~aa J vnl"'looaJ 

~lstress ne~d be appre~ended, whIch could probably' be dealt with by local agenJ. 
The north of Darbhanga, Muzaffarpur. and Ohamparan, howe'Ver. dre purely rice 

tracts. In those parts there appeared to have been a general failur'! of crops and • 
considerable 'distress might be a1!tlcipated. :f II ' 

In the rest of the country north of the Ganges he understood that the,~;Wt crep was 
germinating well, and the area under raM larger than usual. In 1873-4, one of the 
most striking features was that the rabt orop, subsequent upon :.seasonable -.rinter raIDS 
turned out to be muoh larger than was expected, and if rain fell In December 'aDd 
January, 'the presE:(nt Tabi crop would be fairly safe.' , , 

He wanted everybody present to give 'him: fully and' freely from their looal 
knowledge i~ormation as to existing facts, and advice how to meet the scarcity. ' 

He proposed, therefore, to discuss the condition of the crops ill aaeh dIStrlCt, but he 
thought it would be sufficient if they confined their' attention' mainly to the diStricts 
north of the Ga~S'e~. He would begin with Darbhanga. ' 

• 
DARBHANGA. 

1fr; Op,rlyle,' ~h~ co~lector, put iorward a map in which 'the tracts likely to suft'er 
severely at dIfferent tiJnes were separately marked. He antic~pated, that, of the whole 
diiitrict area, there would be acute distress in an area of 2~005 square miles, that 
distress would be felt in February and March in 650 square mIles, 'that there ~ould be 
a scarcity in 2i 7 square miles, and that 414 square miles wer~ practically safe. 

He rem~rked that distress had not ye1. made itself felt to any extent, b'ut that in 
some parts it was no;w imminent. ' 

The worst parts of the district were the Madhubani suq~divii:iion and the central parts 
of the Darbhanga sub. division. 

Mr. Bell stated that a large part of this area is a compact block, belongIng to the 
Darbhangp. Raj, and that he had received, reports from the local, offiCla.ls as ,to the 
prospects of the crpps in those VIllages: T,h€l preliminary reports, however, Were ~1lle,fly 
collected by the patwa,ris, and he had found ,them to, be unreliable, and he considered 
tha~. for inter~sted ;reaspns, the patwaris took too glqomy a view of the sit~ation., 

He was, however, now obtaining more aocurate reports, which would be av:~ila~le 
shortly. '" I " ' 

The collector stated that he had ridden about 6Qa miles in the distressed area. 
In ,the Jhanjharpur Oircle things were worse than in the Narai~ Ci~c~e~ and there 

was a. line of bad villages along the north-east frontier. , I 

He stated that ,he had opened test rehef works.in Phulpara~, but that when the taSk 
was raised to that prescribed in the Famine Code, all the people left, He prpI>osep, 
however, to re-open the works shortly. '" " 

Mr. Bell stated that the Rohika Circle round Madhuoani tnight be divided into' two 
parts. The villages along the ba:qks of the Kamla ~ere, fai~ly good, thet;e being a 
12 annas aghani* crop. The portIon further west towards ;Kamtaul was very bad; the 
aghani crop having failed entirely. The area round Darhhanga. w;as slII~ila.rly bad. 

1'he collector stated that besides the Darbhanga Raj the other large landholders in the 
distressed, areas were Raja Rameswar Singh, the Madhubani' Babus, and the Pachhi 
Mahanth. Tne first-named would be able to rend.er conSId.erable as~n~tance in relieving 
his tenantry. The two ~atter were very impoverished, and nothing could be expected 
from them. The l\Iadhubani Babu and the Pachhi Mahanth own the area north of 
Khajauli. Rai G~ng~ Parsad Bahadur )lad pr~mised to pI'ovide for ~ll his tenantry. 
The rest of the dIstrict belonged to petty mahks. t from whom. no -aSSIstance could be 
expected. ) 

,-- The collector !:laid that, as far as he had been able to gather, the agham,~ crop 
, this year would be about the same as it was in 1873-74. but that the bhadoi crop, ~ad 

been slightly better. The southern portIOn of the district was much better. , 
,~r. lIell stated that, in his opinion, the crops at present in the ground had been 

under·estimated. . 
His Honour thought that this was ver,y probable. . . 

. 'The collector estimated that the aghan~ crop throughout the dIStrict would, be ~ annas. 
, < ,In: the IWl'thern distressed area there was very httle raM, and what had been s9wn 
.,·had not germiDated. " 

---~- .• ----------------~----~~~~~----~ 
• Aghani = the winter crop, ripening in December. t Maliks == 'landOWrle1'll. ,~ 
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His Bonbur inquired whether, in, the event of late winter rains, millets ,could not be 

sown. b f '1 The collector rtated that the rain must come soon to eo. any aval . 

'R~lief WorkB.~Mr. Bell stated that the Maharaja 'Y"a~ pr~pared to open small relief 
works where I ~equired, such as tanks, bundha, and lITIgatlOn channels, but that, of 

• course he c!,)uld not undertake big relief works. 
HiS'HO~~l"temarked that he was greatly in favour of tanks, a~ Jabour on them was 

concentrate . and easily supervised, and they were of permanent utilIty. . 
Mr. Bell aid that'later on, when big relief works were opened, all able-bodIed m~n 

.could be ted on to them, ,keeping .all the .women and children for the local rebef 
works. \ ' ' . 

His Honour inquired whether any schemes for large tellef works had been prepared. 
, The collector stated that there had long been a project to construct a light line of 

railway from Sakri to Jainagar, on the Nepal frontier. . . 
The Oommissioner remarked that the Government of lndla had lately refused to 

sanction it pending further rel>orti. 
His Honour remarked that rai.lway construction was not generally considered 

to be a good form of relief work, aR the ~ost of the e~rthw.ork formed such.8 small, 
proportion of the total cost. But ~]s oWl! VIew was that lf a IlDe had been prOy-Ided for 
in the railway pI:ogramme for the Immedlate future, say the next ten years, WhICh could 
be now utilised for relief work, he would be prepared to urge on the Government of 
India the desirability of Eancti~ning the immediate ,undertaking of the scheme. The 
'earthwork, at least. could be taken in hand at once. , 
.. Mr. Glass remarked that this line was included in the extension scheme of the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway. 

Sir William Hudson stated that the l'I~dicate who proposed to build the line had 
had it surveyed some 10 years ago, and that he was prepared to find the money at 
once. The line is 28 miles long. 

Mr. Glass estimated that thE! expenditure upon earthwork ,would be about 
Re.50,000. 

Mr. Izat stated that the survey had been done by Mr. Montague, but that it might 
have to be a little revised, and the direction of the line altered a little. This was 
probably the reason why the Government of [ndia had not yet sanctioned the 
scheme. The construction would be perfectly easy, as it ran along the line of the 
water-shed. 

His Honour stated that, as a result of this conference, he would be prepared to make 
a further strong representation liO Government for its immediate sanction. 

Mr. Finucane enquired whether the Raj would be prepared to allow non-Raj raiyats 
to work on Raj relief works. . 

Mr. Bell stated that he had not yet considered the point. The collector remarked 
that, in praotice, he would fmd it extremely difficult to prevent them from attending. 

The collector stated that he had called a meeting on the 12th instant, and had 
appealed to all zamindars to'render all assistance possible, thinking this preferable at 
present to procuring suhscriptions. The'District Board intended to open test relief 

'works at Jainagar and Kamtaul sbortly, and aJso those at Phulparas which had been 
closed. The District Board, however, is in financial aifficulties, and he should have to 
a.sk Government to advance bim the'money. Meanwhile, he proposed to take in hand 
a lakh of rupees' worth of earthwork froIl' Mxt yE'ar's programme in anticipation of 
receipt of the grant. 

His Honour asked what other relief works would be started. 'If there was 80S 
:tIlUC~ distress a.s the c91lectoI' anticipated, the light line proposed would llOt be 
suffiClent~ , .. " 

The collector said that he proposed to excavate new tanks a.nd clean out old ones on 
lit large scale. • 

¥f:' ~en ~emarked that if engineers could be obtained, the Raj 'Would be pr~pared to 
start IrrIgatIon ,works from the Bagmati and Kamla rivers. He believed a regular 
~cbeme ~ad been drawn up, but .he could not find any trace of it. . 

, ~r .. FlDucan~ remark~d that It 'bad been drawn up before he' left Darbhanga, and 
haa been filed 1D the Raj Office to be put up for orders' at any future time of scarcity_ 
T~e collector .stated that he proposed to putJall existing' roads in thoroughly' good 

repalr, and to false the cart-Iikhs, .w~ere 'n~ces8ary, but he' did not propose to make 
many new roads, as he was of oplDlon that there were enough already in the district. 
He a.lso proposed to clean out old tanlP!, and, wbere there was a probability of a 
BCal'Clty of water, to excavate new ones. , [\. , ' , 

l )' 
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~rs Honour inquired whether these tanks could be used for irrigation. 
'Ihe collector stated they could, but that they silted up very quickly. The water. 

level, too, was much. lower than It was m Chapra. 'l'here was not much apprehension 
of scarc;ty of drmking water, bu~ there might be of water tor cattle. He had asked 
the zammuars to clean out all theIr wells. 

His Honour inquired whether there would be any dIfficulty in obtaining land for 
tanks. -

The collector replied that he apprehended none, as he thought the zamindars would 
always be willing to grant l~n~ for the purpose. If any raiyat came forward, as a few 
had already done, for permIsSIOn to make a tank he would grant it and give him 
advances for the purpos~. Up. to the present, however, he had refused to make any 
advances under the AgrlCultunsts Loans Act, as he thought the time for this would 
not come until April. 

Gratuitous relief.-His Honour mquired what arrangements had been made for 
giving gratuitous relief. 

The collector replied that there had been no applications for It yet Aciual distress 
had <:nI;- just st~rted. He had ~ent out seven men to verify the police reports as to 
scarCIty, and had supplu:d them WIth money to meet Cases where gratUItous relief was, 
necessary .. He had not yet, however, receIved their reports. 

His Honour remarked that there was a balance of some Rs. 34-,000 in the Bengal 
Rehef Fund, and that he hoped to secure this for Bengal alone, in which case he would 
distrIbute it among the various, districts for gratuitous rebef. He pointed out that 
the distress which gratUItous relief was intended to meet always began m a very 
insidIous manner, ,as the high-caste women were very loath to come forward to 
obtain it. The best method of obtaining information as to places where gratUltous 
rebef was required waS to make inquiries from local native gentlemen. The pohce 
reports on this subject were not to be trusted. 

The collector stated that he only relIed upon police reports to show where further 
inquiries should be made by other agency. He had sent out, among others, the 
Deputy Inspector of School and two Sub-Inspectors to make these further mqumes, 
and he proposed to setldout the kanungo~s* shortly. 

Stocks.-His Honour inquired whet~er aQ.y estimate had been formed, as to 
stocks. 

The collector stated that he was obtaining information from mdigo-planters and 
zamindars as to local stocks. , 

Mr. Bell stated that he thought it would, be very dIfficult to get any reliable infor
mation upon this point. He had not been satisfied with the reports he had already 
received, and had asked his sub-managers to submIt sec0nd reports from information 
obtained from their own persQnal observation. 

The collector's impression was that stocks were very large, but that they wer;e all 
in the hands of the wpll-to-do raiyats and zamindars. The poorer raiyats had 'not 
sufficient stocks to support the~ after February or March, and the labouring classes 
and very small raiyats had none even at present. Mr. Webb. of Mukt,pur. estimated 
that there were 200,000 maunds in his aehat. This informatiop was probably 'reliable; 
as he had made inquiries in the large marts. The collector sald that he had formed 
estimates on the lines laid down in SIr A. P. McDonnell's report, and he l>elIeved that 
an estimate prepared on such lines ,vould be far more accurate than any figures based 
on local reports, though he would of course utilise th6se as a check upon the Jigures 
he arrived at in that estimate .. The ~hlef difficulty WOl1ld be pot in obtaining infor
mation as to the stocks in the hands of the banias, but as tQ those in the hands of 
the raiyats. Reliable information upon th~ latter point could only bb obtruned by 
house-to-hous6 inquiry. 

His Honour inquired whether the local zamindars were laying in stocks of grains. 
Mr. Bell replied that he had bought ,75,00Q, maunds locally, an<t the Maharaja had 

just telegraphed ti~ hIm to make large purchases of dhan. 
" His Honour remarkeq ~hat it,was a pity to buy up the local stocks. He was informed 

thert:l were 80,000 ,tons of old ri,ce in !tangoon. and forward purchases 01 thlil new rice 
were being 'made to be delivered in"TiI,nuary at about Rs. 3-8 per maund in Rangoon. 
Paddy would cost' st.iU less. .It 'Yould be a good thing if people~ reqUlring grain 
would at once make arrangements to ae~ure some of this stock through some Calcutta. 
house. ,f) r"" , , • I I ) ~ 

Mr. :Belll'emarked thftt a Calcutta, fifm had, already, offered him American wheat at 
Rs. 5 per maund, delivered in Darbhanga. . , ,I • 

• Kanungo is 6 Revenue official whose business is to 8upel'Vise the village officers of his charGe, and on 
whom devolve specIfic duties under thlll~lIliue Code in sowe provi~ce\ . 

1J 9~830. X 
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His Honour remarked that this was the finest Ca!ifornian. white wheat. which was 
e~tel)sively pnreJ1as~d in 9alcutta for t.he manufacture,of whIte bread. It was rather 
too' expensIve for ordinary use. 

Mr. Bell stated that the same firm had also offered to import ma.ize from England to 
be delivered in Calcutta. within six weeks at Rs. 3-8 per maund, whIch would cost about 
Rs. 4-2, delivered in Darbhanga. , -' 

His Honour stated that it was much better to import rice and and paddy from Burma 
than -to buy up 'district sto~ks. This inf orII:lation about Bu:ma :ice should be spread 
as widely as possible, espeCIally among zammdars and mahaJans.. . " .' 

Mr. Bell remarked that he thought rice would go out of the dlstnct... . 
HIS Honour said'that Mr. Izat had informed hIm that 200 waggons a day were now 

leaving the district, carrying 400 to ~OO tons of grain a day. .A fortnight ago, 
something like 1,000 tons a day were bemg exported. . 

The collector stated that both the importB and the exports of the .district were very 
large. During th~ last fortnight the net exceSB of exports over Impol·ts was only 
750 tons. 

His Honour stated that the general opinion among the native merchants in Calcutta 
was that stocks were much lower than had been estimated. The President of the 
Native Chamber of Commerce had lately informed him that he considered the Govern .. 
ment estimate of the present stock (12 lakhs of maunds), to be nearly twice as high as 
it ought to be. His Honour was surprIsed to hear this, as the Government estImate 
had been carefully made, and he had thought, when comparing It with the figures for 
1873-4, that it was very low. \ 

Oommwnications.-As to facilities for communication, the collector stated that there 
was no place m the district :more than 30 miles from ~ railway station, but_ that'the 
trade from the north and centre of the dIstrict -ras an export one, and that it might 
take ~ little time to convert an export into an Import trade. The,same difficulty would 
not arise in Samastipur, as gram was always imported there. He did not see why 
private trade should not be able to supply the whole district with grain. He would 
appoint a bama at each work. He did not thmk that there 'would he any want of gram 
at any place m the dIstrict for the next two or three months. 

His Honour asked whether he thought that there was any necessity at pre~ent for 
reducing railway rates as had already been done on the Eastern Bengal State RaIlwl}Y_ 

The collector replJed that he dId not think that It was adVIsable at pres~nt. 
Mr. Bell remarked that he should not like to have the question shelved at pl-e.sent, as 

he was quite sure, that if the rates had been found to be too high on the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway, It tIlust be necessary to redUCe them on'the Bengal and North·Western 
Rallway. ' , I • 

Ri~ Honour remarked that he ,only mentioned' the matter at present. It would be 
kept m reserve. 

Mr. Izat stated that he had asked the East Indian Railway to give the Bengal anq 
North-Western Railway the same concessions regarding rates as had already been 
granted to the Oudh and Rohilkund:Rallway. The rates on the Bel'gal and North
W ~stern Railway ~ere 50 per cent. lower than those on the Eastern Bengal State 
RaIlway, and conSIderably lowpr than those on the East Indlan Railway. He. had' no 
doubt that this concession would be granted, and the merchants had told him that, in' 
that case, there would be large importations of pulse, rICe, and peas. 

F'odder.-With regard to fodder the collector stated that there was no difficulty at 
present, as the cattle were grazing upon the paddy which had faIled. 

Gene'1'al.-His Honour said that he wished that Mr. Bourdillon would ex'tend the 
system that he had formerly introduced into Saran of obtaining weekly information by 
meal!s. of post· cards n-om all class~s as regaI;d~ rainfall, prIces, stocks and, general 
conditlOn of crops. . '. , ." J 

Mr. Bell remarked that he had already given Rs. 1,OOP to each circle officer to dis. 
tribute in charity_ He was afraid that the old and infirm who had formerly been 
depe~dent upon th~ir fellow-castemen for fJupport, would be the first to suffer. 

H~s Honour saId that he feared there would be much distress among the lower 
middle classes which it would be difficult to meet. ' " " 

The collector stated that, calculating upon the figures of 1873-4, hE' estimated tha.t 
ther& would be an average of 200,000 'People upon relief works from February to 
October. ' i • f • 

• MODey lendere and grain sellers. 
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/' : MUZAFFAltPUR. 

¥r. Hare, t~~ col~eft~i p:o~uce.d a map show~ng the arear '0f Muzaffarpur distri'ct' 
whICh are COnElI ere 13 e 0 .amme, and explamed ~hat all ,,\ tracts shown in this 
map were affected, but no~ qUite m the same relatIve degrees lS shown in th 
The worst tracts are the Sltamarhi subdlvJsion, the Katra tnana, a;nd the ~oItli ;a~aEf 
the. Sadar thana. But Paru., Lalgunge,' and the north of Mahuwa ,thanas are also 
serlou~ly ~ffec~ed.: The estII?ated outturn of the bhadoi and aghani crops in each 
thana IS glven III hIS last fort~lghtly report. Subsequent information led him to make 
a slightly mOre favourable estImate of the outtllrn of aghani crops in Paru and Katra 
thanas. , 
, . ~fr. RusselJ, who had recently ~ecn all over phe Sitamarhi subdivisIOn. explained his 
VIews ~f the outturn Of. the bhado~ and agham m, conne~ion with a special map of that 
subdiVISIOD, prepared m the Set~I~ment Office from mformation received from the 
Settlement camps. He was of 6Plnloh that the bad are~, as shown in'the map should 
be somewhat exwnded, and held to his former report 'that six annas bhadoi a~d three 
annas aghani'represented the outturn for the subdIvision. ' 

. His Honour,. after hearing ~r. Bell's I'ema~ks abou,t the reports 6f Darbhanga 
vIllages 'at Panhar, about ~hlCh a European m~nager had recently repor~ed more 
fa;vourabl~ than the pat,!ans generally had preVIOusly reported, was of opimon, that 
the aghan1. crop had been III all probabIlIty under-estImated. ' 

, Works.-The'collector put before Ris Honour the Lieutenant-Governor the district 
board schedule of rehef works pr~pared under th~ Famine Oode. This schedule hardly 
provided for the probable reqUIrements, especially in the Katra thana. But it 
indIcated a large amount of work which could be undertaken. 
, ,l 

Large, Wqrks.-With regard to large works, It scheme had been mooted for an 
imgation canal to carry the water of the Bagmati all along the north of the dlstl'ict 
and to use the smalle!' streams, which carry very litt16 water In a year hke the presenb: 
as distributary channels. Most of these streams have numerous bahars or cuts for 
carryIDg the, water ,from the streams to the fields. This scheme, h.owever, was not 
ready, and would have to be carefully planned and considered. It mlght be that the 
Bagmati dId not carry enough water in a dry season to feed 89 large a system. 

There was a smaller irrigatIOn scheme to tap the Bagmati river ann to carry some 
of its water only as far as the Lakhandai rivel'. This would irrigate about 100 square 
milt:s. It was impossible to "~und" the Bagmp,ti river, but a cut had already been 
made to let the wat.er into the canals., This would be of great advantage for the 
irrigation of the rabicrops. This could not, however, be, used as a relief work~ as it 
would be necessary 10 press on with the work as quickly as possibl~ by me~llS of 
skilled labdurers, who would earn full wages, and not accordmg to the relief \ate. The 
larger scheme would~ if appr6'V~d, re9.u1re a great deal of excavajjon, and ,would afford 
much relIef work. If' carried out; it"would be necessary to have control over the 
.. bunds" made itt the distributary ri verso 

Ris Ronour stated that the Embankment 4-ct would give all the cont.rol necessary. 
If this work were undertaken, men could be drafted' from the smaller relief works on 
to this larger scheme. , , 

Railway Works.-Wlth regard to the new rail~ay from Hajipur to' Begum .serai, 
Mr. Izat remarked that there was" delay in getqng the land.. . 

,The collector stated that he could gIve th,e la.na over to the ral1w~y offiCla!s at. once, 
but that the land had 'been very badly surveyed, and th~ plans gIven to 111m (lid not 
agree wit'll t.he lands marked out. }I€:n could be dr~fted to the earthworks there, ~)Ut he 
did not yet know if it was to btl done on contract rates or not;. If the former, It was 
not a relief work. , , I" i 

:, Mr. bat stated that he ha~ laid down 145 miles of railway in,the Deccari. ?hti.rely by 
:relIef labour, which was sent to him in drafts by'the collector of, t?e ~lstrlCt. It 
affqrded reli\3f to 50,000 meD. ,.It was all done' ,by petty contracts With eaclr gang. 
He was quite wiiling to work on that schem~ here. 1 ,I '-" " I , 

The collector stated that he could. do a great deal of relief by the ~xcavation arid 
cleaning out of tanks, especially in the north of the district, where they. ~~uld ,~e" used 
w'irngation, and the able ... bodied persons could be collected on t~~~~ror~s . and 
drafted off to the railway works. ." . • " 

'Mr. Izat stated that the people on ~is relief work in ~~e Deccan were allowed ·~o 
form their own gangs, whic1i they dId usually by, familIes. They brought thell' 
"",l - ... j n~"'j' X 2 



women with them. They were. paid at the ?rdinary rates, about ~s: 1-8 per 1,000 
cubIc feet, but varying according to the helght of the ~ank. T~lS w?rked out that 
ach family earned from ,2.1. annas to 4 annas a day, whIch was lIttle, If at a11, above e / l& 

the famine rates..' . 
The collect(l)' stated that he had already opened test rehef works, but that so far 

very few people had stayed on at them, because they were not allowed to work as long 
as they hked, and so earn as much as they othe:wIse would be ~bl~ to do. 

Sir WIlliam Hudson remarked that his experIence was that :Numas would earn about 
2.1. annas a day but that high cast,e men could not earn so much as 1 anna. 

l&Yr. Izat rem'arked that he had at first met with the same difficulty in the. Deccan, 
bU:t that they quickly got into the work, and that at the end of a fortuight their hands 
were as hard as those of the ordinary labourers. 

Fwnds.-The collector remarked that there was no immediate difficulty about funds. 
'I.'he District Board had a cash balance of about Rs. 80,000, and about Rs. 60,000 could 
be appropriated from works shown in the budget of the present y~ar, a~d Rs. 85,000 
could be anticipated, if necessary, from the budget of 1897-8 If the Board were 
allowed to overdraw. , , 

HIs Honour said that Mr. Bourdillon should' inform him. as soon as pORsible, 
how much help each district would want, so that he could make the necessary 
arrangements. 

'l'rade.-With regard to trade the collector' remarked that it was vory brisk, and he 
thought it would meet the requirements. No place III the district is much more than 
20 mIles from a railway station. The trade, however, in the Sitamarhi distressed 
tracts was ordinarily in the wrong dIrection, VIZ., outwards instead of inwards. 

Mr. Izat corroborated the remark about trade activity, and said that rice was going 
out from Darbhanga and Bajpatti to the extent of 100 waggons a day. This was mostly 
Nepal rice, however, and as the export of It had belm stopped lately, no doubt thi~ 
traffic would diminIsh. The collector stated that the prohibitJOn had Dot stopped the 
export entirely, as rice was still CODling over the frontier in every direction on the 
heads of coolies, and put into carts in waiting on thIS side of tht'l frontier .• 

The collectors of Ohamparan and Darbhanga confirmed this statement. 

Food Stocks.-The collector also stated that he had made an estimate of the food 
stocks on the hnes laid down in Sir A. P MacDonnell's report, which tended to show 
that in an ordinary year the exports of food stocks of the district were only slightly 
larger than the imports, so that this year there would be a heavy deficiency ,which 
would have to be met by importation. 

Mr. Macnaghten stated that he had consulted almost all the planters, and the general 
opimon was that the conditIOns now are about the same as they were in 1873-4. The 
raM 113 very fair now, and with wmter rain will be as good as, If not better than the 
crop in 187?-4. The bltadoi, however, had been somewhat worse. ' 

CHAMPAIUN. 

¥r. Ma~p~ers?n, the collector, produced a scarcity map prepared on the same lines 
as lD ot~er, dIstrIcts, but explained that the conditions of individual :villages varied very 
much wlthm ~ach tract. T~e ~racts where at presp,nt scarcity is most felt were, an 
area of about 430 square ml~es m the thanas of Shikarpur, Ramnagar, and Bagaha. und 
smaller tract~ towards Govmdganj ~nd east of ~ adhuban. Test works had already 
been started In all these tracts, but only one, namtlly. the excavation of tanks in the 
Ramn.agar outpost, had bee~ opened sufficjently long to enable an opinion to be formed 
upon It.; but, so fa~ everythmg went to show the eXIstence of distress requiring relief. 
The .wage gIven IS based on a grain-equivalent as' laid down in section 104 of the 
FamIne Code. , The c~llector thought that in the distressed tracts the poorer cultivators 
had only suffiCIent gram to carry them on to the end of the current month while the 
labourers were already in need of special employment, and the richer raiy~ts had no 
large stocks. His inquiries. into stocks, however, were not yet complete. At the 
commencement of the. operatIOns the banias had been supplying grain at 11 seers per 
rupee, but now the prICe had contracted to 9 seers. ' 

The collecto: mentioned th~t thE-' expo1'ts by rail had been very heavy, but that there 
~ad ~een a d~clded check dunng the last ten days. This expbrt accounted for the rise 
In pnce mentIOned above. 

In esti~ating the conditi~n of tr.acts, the c,~ll~ctor had been m~inIy guided by the 
char~ctel of the current year s Ma40t and ag7/,Q,t!'/,' crops, as last year's 'surplus had been 
almost all exported. He had conSIdered the 'condition of the poorer rather than of the 
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richer classes. f In the d.istre~sed tracts the outturn' of the bhadoi cr h 
annas, and that of the agham crops would be nil, except where irri atJ ops ad been two 

Fodder.-There wa~ ampl~ fodder at present, and later on the ~attfn h.td taken p~ce. 
the hills to graze. SIr WIlliam Hudson handed in figures showi th WI be sent into 
the population in an area. of 35 square mlles east of Seeraha m M~~h :t 46

h
Per cent. of 

stocks le~t, alth~ugh they had had -a fair bhadoi. This was the re:U:~ft t~n~ had liO 
parted WIth theIr stocks whlle the wmter rice crop was stIll elr havmg 
tract there were 6,4l7 cultivators and abdut 3500 labourersproTmhlslbng .. Whlthin the 

00 d f " t k Th' . e aDlas ad only 20,0 maun 8 0 gram 1n s oc . e labourers had no work e t th 
obtained In the factory where 1,~00 .persons a day were employed. xcep at to be 

The collector stated that the dlstnct engineer had just opened test r Ii f k' h 
distressed tracts east of Seeraha. e e wor s m t e 

M
Thhe c?llefcBtor sthatebd. thatt

h 
the di~trict was chiefly owned by large zamindars the 

a aram 0 ettm emg e most Important. The VIllages of the Bett hR' " 11 
th d· t . t t' th tr ta aJ are a over e IS r,tc ,excep In e ex eme north of Bettiah, which is owned b ,the 

Ramnagar RaJ., Y 
Mr. Lowls said that the Raj would be ready to spend much money upon relief wotks 

if it were allowed to take a loan from Government for the purpose. 
The colle.ctor stated that the. Ramnagar Raj, whi~h owned the greater portIOn of the 

worst area In t~e north of Bettlah, was C'ompletely Impoverished, and no help could be 
expected from It. The Madhuban Babu had expr~ssed. his readiness to provide rehef. 
Much could ~ot be expected from the Sheo~ar Rah '" hlch ?wns a considerable number 
of VIllages m the south· east of the dlstrict. The Tlkarl and Hathwa Raj areas were 
very small 

~lr William ~udson exp~essed his belief that landlords would readily corne to the 
aSSIstance of. theIr tenants, if any advances made by them to keep their raiyats ahve in 
the present emergency were by law given a precedence SImilar to rent over all othel' 
encum brances on their holdmgs; bl1t otherwise no landlord would venture to owe 
advances, as he could never hope to recover them, mne-tenths of the holdmgs b~ing 
already mortgaged to mahajans. 

The collector stated that he expected the distress would be worse than it was in 1873-4, 
because there VI as no stock to go on with: there was not mure than four annas of 1'abi 
in the ground, and much of this would come to nothmg unless rain f(;11 shortly, as 
little irrigation from wells was carried on in the distrIct. 

Sir William Hudson stated that the pref'ent outlook in Champaran was much the 
same as in 1866. and di~tinctly worse th!lon'in 1873-4, and Mr. MacLeotl agreed in this 
opimon. Sir Wilham, Hudson stated that the population of the district had more than 
doubled since 1866. 

Mr. Finucane stated that there had been no State relief in 1866, but t.he collector 
remarked there had been much more gratuitous rehef than would be gIven now . 

. The collector stated that, calculating from the population of the dIstressed tracts, if 
everything continued to be unfavourable, he would not be surprised. if the number of 
persons requiring rehef amounted to 500,000. 

His Honour remarked that Champaran was at present evidently in a much worse 
pOSItion than any of the other districts, and that the rainfall -chart showed that the 
distress there would probably be worse than it had been m 1873-4. There was already 
a deficiency of 20 mches in the rainfall . 

. Relief Wor7cs.-The collector mentioned that at a meeting of the Distrlct Board 
held on the 16th of November, which was attended by a number of planters who were 
not members, the planters and the Bettiah Raj agreed to open works at their own 
expense on the first appearance of distress in the localitIes in whic~ they were interested, 
tQ pay the labourers at a wage that would not exceed '!I'hat IS allowed. under ~he 
Famine Code, and to communicate to the collector the dally results and mformatIOn 
as to the classification of labourers, the wages paid, and the amount of work done .. 

Sir William Hudson explained that the work, would be, done on the followmg 
system :-A rate would be fixed for earthwork, and payment would be made accordmg 
to the haziri system so long as the total coat did not exceed that rate. If that 
occurred. the rate would be altered. He had no dIfficulty in getting grain at present 
~r<:m ~he local mahajans, The chief works ~ndertake? ~ould be tanks? wells, a:nd 
lrrigatIon channels. Of ordinary factory work, only a httl~ weedlDg remamed, whICh 
wOllld be completed by the 15th of December. After tha~ there would ,be-no work at 
the factories until April., , . . ) , 

The colleotor stated that the reports which he woul~ recelve, frOID the planters 
regardmg the test works started by them would enable hUll to judge In what localItles 

X3 
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regtlJar relief works were required; and while th~ private :works were, still going on 
he would be able to arrange for the staff necessary ~r the l~rger operations proposed. 

Largo, Works.-As regards these, the scheme of r~ilway extension from Bairagnia to 
Bagaha, acrOS3 the north of the distr~cL. for WhlCh' Sir w.-ilha~ Hudson w~s p~eparea 
at once to provide funds through a prIvate company, was cOU!lldered. _ ,. 

Tr.e oollector stated that the line was 86 miles long, and that he ~stlmated ~he 
earthwork would cost It to 2 Iakhs of rupe~s" atld that the eastern portIOn of t~e l~ne 
from BairaO=nia to Baltha would cross the dramage of the cuuntry, and- the bndgmg 
would be ~ery heavy. The other portion, however, would go thr,ough the most 
distressed tract. ' 

Mr. Lowis proposed an alternative scheme for extending the present hne from 
Bettiah to Bagaha via Chainpatia. 

Mr, !zat stated thut he hoped that eventually both lines would be' c~nstructed. The 
collector sai~ that he had already arranged to send drafts from relief works to the 
Segauli-Raxaul RaIlway now under construction. . 

Mr. Jzat sald that he could arrange to have the survey of the Bairagnia-Bagaha line 
taken in band at once, and that if Government could supply the surveyors, he would , 
find the supervising staff.. , 

His Honour remarked that the serVICes of the students of the SIbpur Colleg-e. or, 
as Mr, Bourdillon suggested, of those of the Patna Survey School, might be utilised. 
He stated that Champaran seemed to be the worst tract, and some large works there 
was necessary. 

Mr. Izat stated that if the Bairagnia-Bagaha line were started. he would be able 
also to start the line from Gorakhpur to ~agaha. which the Government of the North
Western Provinces had already asked him to undertake as a relief work, but which he 
could not take in hand until the Tirhut section was continued to Bagaha. 

HIS Honour pomted out that the Begauli-Raxaul extension would, when constructed, 
lInk the existing line WIth the proposed Balragnia Bagaha line, and therefore he thought 
thIS scheme much the more natural, as it dovetailed with the scheme of relief for the 
N ortll. Western Provinces, 

He thought the earthwork on the western portion, which passes through the distressed 
tract, ought to be taken in hand as early as possible. 

The coD ector stated that tank work would be the most beneficial form of minor 
rehef work, 

Mr. Lowis stated that in many of the newly-settled villages in the north of the 
dIstrict there were no tanks at all, and that there was a general want of tanks 
throughout the area, In other parts there were many tanks which wanted 
re-excavatmg. , 

His Honour remarked that tank work could be extended indefinitely, and the tanks 
would form useful gathering-grounds for people who could afterwards be drafted to 
larger works. 

The collector stlIted that th~ programme already provides work for 120,000 people 
for 90 days. Another large work was an inundatIOn canal from Tribeni to the Harahar 
river, near Bagaha. 'ehe rustrict engineer had already taken levels for this but no 
definite plan hits yet been drawn up. ' 

.His H?nour,stated that, if necessary.' Colonel McArthur could come up and discuss 
thIS project WIth the local officers. JIe also suggested that the Bottiah Raj might 
construct this, as it was solely for the benefit of theIr property. 

The collector stated thatt if the Raj were not prepared to meet the whole cost, the 
canal could be constructed under the Act, and a water-rate.levied. > • 

Ano~her scheme IS to '~onnect the Gandak river with the Dhanauti,- This wOl,lld be in 
the mam a draInage proJect. _ ' 

'rhe Di,strict Engineer (Mr. Sealy) stated that, in his opinion, the faU was sufficient, 
and that It would l~rgely be~efit the healt~ of the tract through which the Dhanauti 
flows,. a large portIOn of whICh has remamed depopulated since 1866, owing to the 
malarIal character of the tract. -" 

, HIS Honour stated, that these irrigation schemes were too big to pass an o.pWon' 
upo~ off-hand, but 'that he would press forward the railway :projects as much as 
pOSSIble. ' 

,li'ullds.--The Oollector stated' that the District B~ard balance ~as at present very low. 
?-,he t~t~l r~ad-cess was o~y ~s. 85,000, &Ild the Board would at once have to overdraw 
In antlcipatlOn of the realisatIon of the January kist. 
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The Commissioner':informed him that orders had alread been .. 
District Board to overdraw to the extent of'Rs. 25,000. Y" passed authorIsIng the 

His Honour stated that he would place the sum of Rs 1 00 000 
disposal whenever it was required. rfhe Darbhanga District B ' d hat the Bo~rd's 

. practically insolvent .by taking a loan m 1892, whIch had ham;::ed t~d ma~e Itself 
Board ever since, while there was now no probability of its' beIng p'd ! WOnI' of the 
h f f t t f li aI 011. e would t ere ore pre er 0 gran money or 1'a ef work rather than that the D' t' B 

should take a loan. " IS net oard 

Gratuitous ~el~~-'Yith 1'eg~rd to gratuitous relief, His ~onour stated that h 
wanted each dlstnclJ to Inform him all to the sum that it would reqUlr H b de 
h h h uld b d . . t d h· e. e 0 serve t at t IS S 0 ell. IDUllS ere as mue as pOSSI~ by pnvate agency. 
Stoc~s.-Mr. Finucane suggested that the zamindars might be urged to la In sto k 

of grams for themselves. ' Y c s 
His Honour thereupon stated that the new crop of rice: shortly expected in Ran oon 

would be 1,400,OUO t~ns, and that there were old stocks there besides. g , 
Mr. Macnaghten saId that on behalf of the Behar Indigo Planters' AssoCla~i h 

had already ordered 1,60,00u maunds from Rangoon, which certam planters had ~r~~' de 
to be used instead of money for their labourers' remuneratIon. 1'e , 

G~n.eral.-Sir William Hudson drew attention to the provislOns of sectIOn 79 of the 
Famme Code,. aud aske~ what course should be adopted in the event of a faIlure of 
supply of gram at a relief centre. 

His Hon~ur explained that. a grain cO~tl'actor would be arranged for, and that he 
would be gIven advances to Import gram, and that he hoped that the continO'(:)ncv 
oontemplated would not arise. to> " 

The collector theteupon inquired what action he could' take under section 80 of tbe 
Code in the event of prices being forced up at 'the relief works. 

His Honour replied . th~t as the grain would be supplied by a contractor 'worlan::; 
under advances, the DIStrict Officer would have full authority. -

With reference to a remark from Sir William Hudson, His Honour requt'~ted .Mr. 
FiJtucane to arrange for the supply of copies of tp.e Famine Code to planters anli other 
persons to whom they would be useful. 

With regard to payments. the collector mentioned that he had already IUllented for a 
supply of copper coin, and that the planters at the District Board meetmg had agreed 
that, if all relief works were paid for in Government comage, they would gladly adopt 
and continue the same system in paying theIr own labourers m the hope of tlnvuig 
Lohia pice out of circulation. 

His Honour said that, if necessary, token money could be used. 
Mr. Izat said he would like to have the question of the acquiSItIOn of land for raIlways 

discussed, as he anticipated that there would be great delay In receivmg it. He dId 
not expect to receive any "\yithin the next six months if the ordinary procedure were 
followed. His department merely sent in' plans of the ground they were to acquIre, 
and the Deputy Collector had to mark upon them the varIOUS plots of the raiyats He 
would suggest that a Settlement Officer should be appomted to carry out thIS work 
speedily. Mr. Carlyle agreed, stating that his Land Acquisition Deputy Collector had 
had no previous experience, and would be quite unable to cope with any large work. 

Mr. Hare stated that his Deputy Collector was quite capable of coping with the 
work, but that the line plans sent in by the railway company, and sanctJoned by the 
Government of India, did not agree wi~h the dog-bells on the gro~nd, In some places 
showing land which was not in existence. If Mr. Izat would pomt out any pIece of 
land, he would give it over to him in 15 days. "He had pointed out th~ dIfficulty above 
mentioned to the Compan)', and they had asked, him to follow the dog-bells on the 
ground. His difficulty was that he could not certify that he had made over to the 
Company the land, the acquisition of which had been sanctioned by the Government of 
India. 

His Honour said that the Deputy Collector.and' the En~nee~ ought to work together, 
and, in'consulation on the ground. get any mIstakes of thIS kind l'ectIfie~. The maps 
ought to be followed unless substantially incorrect, and no delay should be allowed to 
occur in giving over the lands. ' -

'I : SARAN. 

Mr. Earle, the collector, produced a scarcity map of the district, and pointed out ~he 
worst i;a'acts. : These were mainly in the Kateya outpost in ~h~ no~h-westcorner whIch 
was nearly all {;haJ/J/r, in part of the land west of the Jharahl rIver In tbe Darauli thana., 

X4 
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and a. tract throllO'h the centre of the Siwan thana. These tracts were mostly paddy lands, 
and the crop hal'pepn ~bOllt two annaa there, w~le.the lJhadoi had varied from five annas 
to eight ~nnaa. A.ll?ng t~e south-west of the dIstrICt, too, ther~ was a bad tract, where 
t,here was a snccessilhn o~ chaurs, and the dhan had nearly all faIled. 

~rhe rab£ crop thrs)Ug~o~t the dlstrlCt was ~erminatlDg ~'Vell, and there ~as extensive 
irrigation going on,l,which would save a consIderable portIOn of the crop 1D any event. 
If rain feU in Decerf,lber, the crop ought to be 12 annas. 

He proposed to 0E-en one small test relief work shortly in the area west of the Jharahi, 
but no others untJ1\ pecember. 

F'l.mds.-'J''be Dh~trict Board was well off for funds. It had Rs. 70,000 in hand now, 
and could appropri~~te Rs. 80,000 from next year's budget. 

HIS Honour state~ that he was not at present anxious apont Saran. All that would 
have to be done at present was to meet all distress that might arise with local funds 
and bv local aO"ency, but to watch carefully and report later if distress appeared likely 
to bec~me acut~, and extra help was wanted.' . 

The collector remarkep. that the planters in the district were strongly of opinion that 
money spent on new roaas and tanks in this district was wasted, as the district was very 
well off for roads, and t1:l.e tanks so quickly silted up. Only one new road had been 
proposed, the others would be put lD good repair. It was thought that money might be 
spent in extendmg the distributaries of the Saran canals. Water would nearly always 
be taken from these fon the irrIgation (If rice, and it was thought that the old scheme 
had chiefly faIled because it had not been carried far enough. 

His Honour remarked that it was not at all probable that Government would sanction 
any extension of the Sara~ canals, which had been a complete failure. He had been 
searching for some time for some person to take a lease of them without success. It 
was an immature scheme wh~ch had been taken up under tJle wrong Act. 

}>ATNA. 

Mr. Inghs, the collector, stated that he anticipated little or.no distress. He had had 
another inspeetion made of the tract formerly considered bad, and the rice crop there was 
now estImated to be from 8 to 10 annas. 

In answer to an inquiry by His Honour, he remarked that the scheme started in the 
city of Patna for buying, rice and selling it at cheap rates still continued. 

HIS Honour saId that he could not altogether approve of it on economic grounds. and 
that it must be merely regarded as a charItable work. The only thing which led him to 
expect any dIstress was the extremely high prices now prevalent. 

GAYA. 

With regard to Gaya. His Honour sLated that he was quite satisfied, as the collector 
was, with the staLe of the district, that the District Board had Rs. 120000 in hand 
and could easily deal with any distress that might arise. l' , , 

SHAHABAD, 

With,regard to Shahabad he understood that Bhabhua was the only bad tract. 
~r. Egerton, th~ coliec.tor. state~ that he had just repeived a letter from the district 

engIneer who wa,s mspectmg the ~ad arta, and that _ the report. was distinctly reassuring. 
The numbers of men on the relief works had fallen to 296, and all the professional 
~abourers had gone to earthwork on th.e railway. The District Board had Rs. 54,000 
mhand. 

His Honour thought that all distress at present could be dealt with locally. 

AGENCY CIRCLES. 

lIis. Ronour then proceeded to discuss the question of agency circles, etc., and 
Mr. F;muc/1ne produced a statement showing the names. of the circles in 1873-4, of the 
pers~ns in charge of them an~ other particulars. 

HIS Honour remarked that the survey parties would be available for relief works 
after March, and that they ~ad been transf~rre~ from North Darbhanga to South 
Darbhanga and Saran where dIstress was not Immment: He did not see any nectssity 
for stoppmg settlement work at present. , 

Mr. Macphe~son ask.ed if the work, ought to ,continut) in the tracts where distress had 
~lready shown 1tself. 
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Mr. Stevenson-Moore explained that he proposed to exclude all such areas from' his 
operations. No work ,would be undertaken in one camp in ChamparanJ and in another 
work would be stopped about the end of December. ' 

Sir William Hudson was strongly of opinion that attestation work ought not to go 
on while there was distress, as one could not expect a raiyat to assert his rights under 
such conditions. 

Mr. Stevenson-Moore stated that he hoped to finish all the work that he is now 
starting in Ohamparau and Muzaffarpur by the end of January before t~e distress had 
made itself severely felt. 

Mr. Macpherson said th~t he qui~e agre~d with Sir William Hudson, and that no 
work ought at least to be started 1n the dIstressed tracts. But apart from that he 
wanted to utilize the settlement staff at once so as to make use of their intimate 
knowledg~ of the country. 

Mr. Bell stated that three settlement camps had been o-pened in the Parihar circle, 
and he wanted his sub-manager there to devote nearly all, his time to famine work, and 
he could not do both works at once. 

Mr. Lowis stated that he had to look after his interests in nine settlement camps. 
His Honour stated that these were matters to be settled locally. 
Mr. Steyenson-Moore said he would arrange the work. locally so as to meet the 

convenience. of Mrw Bell and Mr. Lowis. 
Mr: Stevenson-Moore pointed out that, if his work was stopped now, he could no 

doubt take up the wo~k aga~n at th~ ,p~int at whi<ili he left '?ff, but that i~ would 
necessitate the work gomg on 1n each district for another year which would,consldera.bly 
add to the cost, as the fixed establishment could not be curtailed. He expected most of 
the work in Champaran would be finished by,the 25th of January. He proposed to 
recover costs only from the factories by zamindars and the Bettiah Raj. 

His Honour said that if the worst came to the worst, the work would have to be 
stopped, and that at present work in all, the distressed tracts should be left to the end. 

The Commissioner stated that the question of agency would depend very much upon 
the pay to be given and the class of men available. The chief need at present was for 
an adequate eng~neering staff. T}le division of the circles might start from the thana 
unit while dlstress was not acute, and then divide it into sub· circles as the work b~came 
heavier with the increade of the distress. 

His Honour remarked that the great difficulty with regard to agency was, that distress 
was 'so prevalent all over India that it would be almost impossible to indent upon' other 
Provinces for officials. 

The Commissioner remarked that in the pla.nters they had a great European agency 
for the supervision of sub-circles. 
, Mr. Hare thought that the work of a circle officer would be more than a planter would 

have time to undertake. , 
Sir William Hudsc,n stated that in his opinion a Government official ought to be 

placed in charge of each thana or circle. 
-Yr. Carlyle stated that he thoughta man on Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 per month ought io 
be employed for that purpose. , ' ' I 

His Honour said that each collector 'should -draw up a' Bcheme of circles on the' lines 
of the scheme of work proposed,' and tlie list of circles in 1873-4.' ' 
, Sir William ~udson obse.rved that in 1873-4' Government supplied 'the grain, alid 

much ,of the tIme of tbe CIrcle officer was taken up with sU,(lervising its receipt ftnd 
distribution. ' " , , , \ ' 

His Honour said that the circles now could be nearly twice as large as they were in 
1873-4. , I" , 

. Mr. Finucane observed, however, that !l0 circle ought to be so large that an active 
clrcl? officer could not ~ach ~lJy part ~f It from head-quarters within a mQrning~s ride. 

HIS Honour agreed WIth thIS, and £~ld that the best unit to work upon, at present 
was ~e thana, and that the collecLors should draw up sGn.emes of circles according to 
ilia Vlews now P?t f~rward. Of course all existing wprk of the distrj,ct boal'd should 
be stopped that It mIght be done later on by relief agE>:ncy. 

The Commissio~er obs~z:r~d that the subdivisional officers ought to be left very free 
to move about theu' subdlvlSlons, and that a 1st graje deputy magistrate ought to be 
sent to each head-qu~ters to carryon treasury and criminal work. 

u 95350. y 
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HIS HONOUR'S SUMMARY of RESULTS Of DISCUSSION: .. ' t:, 
'\' .". J' '; .) 

His Honour in Bu~marising the results of t)1e discus~ion said ,t~t,: as, tqe,_qomm~ 
sioner and the district officers had told him that It wa~ 1;lnneCeSBar;t _ and. 'even 
undesirable for him to visit the distressed tracts at present,: he, w?ul~ re~urn. to 
Calcutta; but was leaving behind him Mr. Finucane, who kne,! the dIstncts ~ho~ughll 
and had had much experience of former famines: Mr. FlDu,~~ne woul~ VlSIt, , ~he 
vanous districts with the Commissioner, Mr. Bourdillon, aDd they would '?i~cu~s WIth 
the district officers the relief works necessary, the rates' of wages, the req~Ire~ents 'of 
the various districts and the size of the circles. &c. The results would be focussed in 
a report which would be submitted to him' and which he wQuld c~refully. consider. I 

In considering the subject it must be remembered that the dIstress IS not con~ed 
to Bihar. To his mind the prices in Eastern Bengal ~t present were a c~use ~or ser~ous 
anxiety, and it was doubtful whether the stocks now In hand were suffiCIent. It mIght 
be necessary to give relief in places where distress had never been thought of before. 
Thus Khulna was one of the five districts which had not had to prepare any scheme of 
relief under the Famine Code, as it was considered absolutely safe. He had just heard 
from the Commissioner that relief must be started in one subdivision, that the price of 
rice in the bazars was from six to seven seers per rupee, and that these were merely 
fancy prices, as the grain was not forthcoming in any quantities even at th.at price. 
If the state of 'things is so bad in Khulna with its abundant waterways and its 
proximity to Calcutta, it is very probable that the condition of things in more distant 
places may be equally bad. . 
, The distress, too, was almost all over Ind.ia, and the Imperial Government had to 

provide for famine in the N orth-Western Provinces, the Punjab, Central India, a. large 
part of Bombay, and now parts of Madras. There would therefore be some difficulty in 
obtaining the necessary staff, bllt it must be remembered that, although they had 8 

smaller stock of officials to draw upon than they had had in 1873-4, yet the work to 
be done was much smaller. The.collectors must sena up their minimum requirements, 
and, he ~ould sanction whatever he possiblY could. . , , ' 

'He was very glad to say that he was able to retain Mr. Bourdillon's services as 
Commissioner. If necessary, he would be willing to sa.nction an extra officer to aid 
Mr. 'Bourdillon specially with relief work. He already had an additional Commissioner, 
however, ahd he hoped he would try and I manage without additional assistance at 
present. Everybody would have to work hard. He was glad to be able to say that the 
prospects of the dIvision as a whole were not quite so bad as he had anticipated. The 
three southern dlstricts would be all right unless the winter rains should entirely fail. 
The condItlOn of Champaran, as explained to-day, was worse than had been anticipated. 
Bll]., if .the r/L11way project were sanctioned by GQvernment, and he would do all in his 
-po,wer to press that for.ward, with the aid of the district board things ought to. go on 
f~lrly, well. The dIstrICt boards had, first of all, to exhaust all the funds at their 
dIsposal before they applied to the Bengal Government for relief. He, in the same way, 
hadt~. ~~aust all hIS surplus, which amounte~ to Rs. 41,0~,OOO, before applying to the 
Impena,l Government. He was ready to sacrlfice all other schemes, and to devote this 
sum entirely to relief work. If it proved to be insufficient, he would have to ask for 
aid tram the b;nperial ~x~hequer; and ev~n. though it had many calls upon its funds at 
present, yet, WIth flOUrIshing trade and a rIsmg rupee, he had no doubt that it would be 
~ble to render allsistan,ce"if ;necessary, and would be willing to do BO. 

He wa~ &,lad to Bay th8:t the state of things in the N orth- Western Provinces and in 
the PunJao was, jtccording to the latest reports, not so bad as it had been thought 
to be. " 

We do not .yet ~ow exactly where we are. Rain now or in December or ,Jan~ary 
w?uld matenally Impr?Ve prospects. If good rain falls in December, the TaU crop 
would help very e~ecLIvely, much more than was, ,anticipated. Without rl}in things 
would be very bad mdeed. The collectors should keep themselves fully informed as to 
the state of things in their districts. ' 

He would wish Mr. ,Bourdillon to' extend the system of obtaining' information 
fr~m all c~asses, especially from the Settlement Department, by postcards as to \ 
ramfall, prIces, state of stocks and crops. He was going to put all the facts 
p-ankly and unreservedly before the public, so that the trade might know exactly 
what wjts required. He had every confidence that the trade would be able to supply 
an tat ,!as wanted. . " ". _ . 

Even In 1~73-74 the A8?,OQO tons Imported by Go'Vernmellt Were supplemented by 
600,000 tons Imported by pnvate trade. If private trade could do this aga.inst auch '8. 
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po.'V!erfijl, competit?~,as Government, he ha~ every ,hope tha.~ now, with a fair field 
an,g every f!1vour. It,.c~)Uld ,do ap' that- was requir(}d. ~e had' l\O doubt the officlals 
w:ould carry on theIr dutIes WIth the Same zeal and energy thttt -they nad alr d 
displayed. / , , ' ea y 

He wished to thank the non-officials present very specially for coming to this 
C0n!erenc~, and woul~ ,ask ~he~ 1.0 give the' officials, as they had already done, that 
advlC6' whIch, from thelr dally mter~ourse wit~ the p~ople, they were particularly 'rell 
:6.tte~ to supply. -Aby proposals WhIch they mIght have to maker would be carefully 
consIdered by the collectors and the Commissioner. . 

" 

CENTRAL INDIA. 
No. 3522 I. A., dated Simla, the 18th November 1896. 

Endorsed by tlte }foreign Departm~nt. 
. A copy of the following' is forwarded to the Revenue and Agricultural Department 
for information • 

.... \..: f ~ 

/' 

I NO.,9512 G., datad .Indo~e Resid,ency, ,the 13th ~ovember 18,9.6. 
From LiEUT .• OOLONEt D. W. K. BARR, C.S.I., AGENT TO THE GOVERNOR"GENERAL tN 

CENTRAI;' INDIA, to. the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIAf 
FOREIGIi DEPARTMENT. ' 

IN continuation of the' correspondence en~mg with my letter No. 8713 G., dated 
the',21st Octobet' 1896, re~ardmg ,scarcity in the' Baghelkhand Agency, I have the 
honour to submIt, for the mformation of the Government of India, a report by the 
political agent in Baghelkhand which has been prepared in accordance with lllstructlOns 
given by me during my recent visit to Sutna. 

No.' 2725, dated Sutna, the 31st October 1896. ' 
From CAPTAIN A. F. PINREY, POLITICAL AGENT, BAGHELKHA~D. to the' FIRST 

ASSISTANT TO THE AGENT TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN 
,CENTRAL INDIA, INDORE. 

WITH reference to your No. 8384, dated the 12th October' 1896; I have the 
honour to forward herewith notes regarding the ~carcity which at, present prevails 
throughout the Agency. , . 

2. These remarks are based chiefly on .:reports received fro:m ,e~ch State d,\l:t1ng ~he 
last few, weeks, and not, except in a very few instances;.on personal observation, as,J 
have not yet been on tour. , , 1 

3. I have arranged to ~aKe a,tour with a light camp 'next month through the minor 
states of the Agency, after which I trust I shall" be in a position to submit .detailed 
reports about eac~ State separately, as re9uested in paragraph 6 of your letter' under 
reference. , 

4. As regards Rewah, I considcl',thait the information that I teceive from the Durbar 
from time to time is thoroughly to be relied upon, and it, will be unnecessary as 'YI'ell as 
impossible to inspect. the whole district within the very s~?r,t time that is now left 
before remedial measures must be undertaken. After vlBlting the smaller States, 
howeve'r', I mtend to see as much Of the RewaIi' districts as' possil:ile frbm December to 
March. 

FAMINE. 

'llewah. 
1. Condition oj Khar£J Crop- " 

) , 

(a,) Tbe ,.smal\ ,crops of maize and" SaUlI}<"* which were grown early and ripened 
were only expected to last two months, and are now almost exhausted. 

(b.) The ,rice c~~p has ,faIled nearly ever.Ywh~re, <4 K~do !'t is a~out a 4 or 6 anna crop 
and has only r~pened ~h~re sown, ~uIte early m the se~~on, _, . ._ 
,. A-small millet eaten by the poop, . - " _ , '. 
t A small grain grown ~bietly on hill elopes and eaten by tIle pO()J' 4~d by forest trIbes, 

Y2 
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(c.) Jowa'l' is a poor crop, 4 or 6 anna at tli~ outside. ,An unu~ua1ly lar~e area. was ' 
sown with this crop, and it was growmg well untIl the ram ceased In August; 
since then more than half has withered. " 

(d.) Oott{YJ~ is about an 8-anna crop, and. is now being gathered. 

, 2. Rabt Pr08pects.-lIo grain can be sown for the spring crop unless it rain~ before 
the -end of November, except in isolated patches where water has b~en retamed by 
"bundha." Where possible, the land has been ploughed ready for SOWI1)g. '. 

3. Seed G'I'ain.-Unless rain falls soon. seed grain will not be required. If at least 
an inch falls before end of November. cultivators will be encouraged in every way to 
sow over as large an area as possible. It will be difficult to ,obtain wheat and linseed 
in large quantities, and pulses and gram will have to be sown mstead. 

There are now no large stores of grain in the country; but no doubt small quantities 
can still be obtained from the larger zemindars ,and" Beopars"* sufficient for sowing 
two or three biswas per bigha of cultivable land. Any amount can be purchased in 
the markets at Sutna, Unchehra, Maihar, Majhgawan, and the stations on the Bengal-
Nagpur Railway. ' 

4. Famine Area.-Rewah has an area of 13,000 square miles and a population of 
1,500,000. The whole of this area is more or less affected by scarcity. 

The Teonthu'l' Pergana to the north, with a population of 139,697 and an area of 
819 square miles, is most affected. There has been no autumn crop here ,at all. and 
there is even a scarcity of drinking water in some villages. The Durbar have alread, 
given orders to start a relief work and dig wells where required in this district. This 
is the only district in Rewah where there is any irrigation for crops at all, i.e., 
138 acres of opium crop are grown. This irrigation should be extended if possible, 
and instead of opium wheat and barley should be grown. 

In Madhogarht-area 977 square miles, population 154,705-there_ is also great 
distress. But an 8-anna cotton crop is being now gathered, and I see that some jowar 
is ripening, In some few localities where bundhs have been constructed on high 
ground, the jowal' crop growing lower down the slope has' been irrigated and thus 
saved by cutting the bundh above. Rice and. kodo have withered. Wheat and gram 
and other spring crops can only be sown in a few isolated spots. 

Huzoor Tehsil-area 1,201 square miles, population 328,932-has had a slightly 
more favourable rainfall than some other parts of Rewah, and the jowar crop looks 
fair]y healthy and strong. There is no rice or " kodo." 

Ramnagar and Sohagpur taken together have an area. of 6,307 square miles and a 
population of 513,153. ' 

The condition in both these perganas is very 'similar. Parts of Sohagpur have been 
less affected than any other part of Rewah .. A 'small quantity of rice has been grown 
successfully, and a very fall' crop of maIze. The latter product was even being 
exported by the Bengal-Nagpur Railway unM the Durbar stepped in and offered to buy 
it up for feeding people in other parts of. Rewah. 

!Ja1'd!-area ~,912 'square iniles, population ~43,20~-lias been badly affected, and 
bemg sltuatE:d In a very r~mote and comparatively inaccessible part of Rewah, grain 
can only be Imported ~t very high prices: Tpe Durbar will be obliged to relieve the 
people by makIng speCIal arrangements for ca~ying grain to this dIstrict. 

Rs. 
Rewa7~ Finances as affected by Scarcily.-Actual income for 1895-6. 16,52,988 

. RL 
Estimated income for 1896-7 ' - - - - 14,80,550 
Actual receipts. April to September, six months of 1896 5,21,570 
Revised estimate for next six months .. - - 5 00 000 . , 

Total. 10,21.570 

Actual expenditure fo1' 1895-6 .' - - .. , ' ~ 13,47,736 
Estimate.d expenditure for 1896-7, including Rs~ 1,22,148 

for tellef works , ., ';' 14,79,797 

,.. Merchants. 
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Actual expenditure from April to September 1896 6,::'407 
Revised estimate for next six months after 

making every possible deduction • 5,75,622 

Re. 

Total 12,60,029 

Probable balance of ordinary expenditure over income 
for 1896-7 - • • • • 2 38 459 , , 

On 1st April 1896 ,there was a cash balance In the 
treasury and Bank of Bengal amounting to - 10,00,000 

Besides Government Promissory Notes _ 12,95,700 

Total - 22,95,700 

~he foll,owing items directly due to the scarcity will have to be met out of these 
savmgs, VIZ, :-

Deficit for 1896-7 _. 
Estimate for famine relief during next six months 0 

Compensation to be paid to officials - . 
Advance of seed grain before next rains 

Total 

Rs, 
o 2,38,459 
• 3,00,000 
• 1,00,000 
· 2,00,000 

• 8 j 38,459 

Although, therefore, it will be unnecessary for Rewah to b6rrow any money the 
Durbar w;ill incur very serious losses in the diminution of their land revenue ana' the 
reduction of their accumulated savings. 

6. Egport and Import.-There is no necessity for prohibiting export, as there is very 
little grain in the country. The ordinary export duties will prevent merchants from 
exporting grain after having once imported it in order to get a better price elsewhere. 

The Durbar have decided to take off all import duties on grain throughout the State. 
7. Remedial Measures.-It is impossible to calculate at present how many persoDiJ 

will have to be employed on relief works throughout the State. Reports are being 
called for from each tehsil on the subject. . 

Relief works on a small scale are already being started in Teonthur, and they will 
be taken in hand as required in other tehsils. If Ino rain falls soon, some large central 
relief work will be started in January or February. . 

(a.) Irrigation Works.-These would, under favourable circumstances, be the most 
important and useful. But in Rewah there is practically no irrigation except on a. very 
small scale in Teonthur, and the people are so apathetic on this subject, and the ground 
in most places so unsuited for the purpose, that the Durbar consider it would be quite 
useless to construct wells or even tanks for purely irrigation purposes. If the various 
tehsildars were to take 8 real interest in this subject, and 'try to personally persuade 
culti vators to irrigate ll.Illall patches of ground to start with, I cannot help thinking. that 
the system might be gradually introduced. But it would be waste of mOll-ey'and labour 
to tak6 up any extensive scheme of irrigation at the present time. The only method 
employed approaching irrigation in Rewah is to store up water during the rains behind 
rough banks of earth called" bundhs," and to sow the spring crop in the saturated ground 
after cutting the" bundh" and letting the water out. Many hundreds of " bundhs " 
were constructed as relief works last year, and more will, no doubt, be constructed again 
this year. as being the best means of employing labour locally in and around the various 
viUages. . 

(b.) Roads.-Several projects for improving internal communication by means of 
roads were mentioned in paragraph 12 of this office report No. 1502. dated the 20th 
June 1896. Labour can be employed on those roads whenever the nepessity arises, as 
the schemes have been carefully prepared and all details worked out on paper. 
_ (e.) Railway from Sutna to Rewah (see separate report No.2695, dated the 30th 

October 1896).-If this scheme should prove remunerative, it would be by far the 
best 1\ ork that could be undertaken as a relief work and would be thoroughly 
appreciated by all concerned. 
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(d.) A scheme has been ~~e out for. a lojrge. tank near Sutrla. with .a ~am nearly a. 
mile long and 30, feet hIgh. The~e 1S not~ng~ bowever-~ ~o .be; sald!(}.Il favour ,of 
this scheme exoept that the MaharaJa would hke to have ~hH~ h~me '<lonnected wIth 
some large ornamental work of the kind, and it wou~d certainly:g;tve ,employment to a. 
very large number of unskilled labourers.' , 

8. Gratu,itqu; relief continues to be dispen~ed at all important oentres to the staning 
and helpless member~ of the community. . ~ 

, , , t ~ t t ~ ~ f ' • , 

9. No gra.i.Jt riots have oceurred at present; any signs of disturbance wlll be at once 
reported. 

A. F. PINHEY, _ \ \' 
l'olitical Agent, ,Baghelkhand. 

, . 
FAMINE NOTES. 

MinoT State. 
I YI ~he' eonaiti~n of "the smaller States 'in this Agerlcy is, jas' far" a8Jmflpre~eht i~or-

mation goes,,;very similar in all impOltant respects to that of Rewah. : .'.~, ,., ·r ..... ", 
The separate reports called for in Central India Agency letter ~ o· 8384~ dated the 

12th October 1896t will be subm~tted, if ,!equired, after..r J have vis~ted. e_~,~~ of the~e 
States dlJ,ring, the next month and' have had some p'erson~t .e~perIenoe of theIr 
conditions. ' , ',,", .J ,.'.< < H..! 

In the mean~hile I trust the following special 'r~m:ar1is" i~ t~~ !~ase 1M '~ach State, 
from whiQh '1l :separate report has been lately r~ceived, will suffice :-

(1.) Nagode.-;Area, 501 square miles; population,84,097. , 
,I )(Ilt.)" ~rif.-A~ ~o 6 anna crop. [labf, prospects bad'1:1nle,as rai:Q. falls up to ~i~dle 
. pi November. ' ' ' 'Ill' J. 

(b.)' S~ed Grain.-If rain falls in tinle, the' Sta~ will 'liave to advance wheat and 
linseed for sowing. For this purpose Rs. 3,000 worth of' wheat nas been 
bought n.t Sutna and stored up. . 

'(G.) Finanoos.-The failure of the kkarif crops has thrown out all the Dewan's 
calculatio:ns as regards his estImate, of, revenue for \ the, tyear. The c,rops 
It>oked 'flO' ,promising at one time that ,the Dewan, WIth the sanction ot,the 
Political Agent, did not hesitate to come to terms with several creditors and to' 
pay lQffJ1.large a~Otpl~ of olf:1, debts. Under ordinary circumstances'a con-, 
siderable balance credit had been provided for out of the year's revenue after 
paymg of;f ~,s. ~5,o.09 qf debt. Owing to thQ failure of the kha'l'fj and,-the 
possible, loss of, the rp,bf. crop,alsoj the ordin~y expenditure' which musl. be 
incurred will exceed the income, and th~ ,Sta~q wi~ probably' h~ve ,to ,borrow 
V-B to Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 12,000. The' cr~dit' of· the State IS now, however, 

, Y~ry good. ~n~ I consider it ~ll be unnecessarrto apply' to GOl"ernment for a 
" (~'.) loan on behalf of N' ago de. ' ., 

llelief Works.-A report is now' being call~d for on this subject. At presen't 
f' there are no relief 'Works goin~ on. Ther~ a"re 155 persons receil"ing gratuitous 

relief at N agode. ,f , , <. '( . , .• ' • ,,' '''' 

"2,. ,Kotki . .-..Area, 168 square miles; p<?pulat~<?l1. 22,636. .' 
('~(i:) Ad1;ance,s.-A small quantity ()f gram, 'barley, and pulss (is left over from last 

. ,::, . year, as the export of these grains waS prohibited by the DUl'bar. tI' 

l i:' . ,': Ad~ances ~f other seed-grains 'will be made on the security, of the Durbar. 
• (~.) :t~7tce8.-:'-DUi'1ng the last'two years only about half the estimated· revenue has 
,', : I,." " been cb?~c~~d, ~nd this year there is little hope of collecting any 'revenue at 
-, _ '..... ,poll. Ther~ lS, however, no debt, and if GOvernment will allow the Durbar to 

, ,) 7 7' postpone payment of second instalment of nazrana * (see report No. 2130, dated 
< I ' ~he 2~~~ +ugus~ )'~~6), no mon?y need be borr?wed. : 
'i.}~el~mall ~.eh,er<,works ,!lll be taken m.han~ as reqtllred •. , No ~aldulation has ,'been 
, ' ,~~de 9.8 to ~he, number who will pr?bably requlre relief' in one form or 

another. ;, ' . \ , ,,' ") <'., "' ,t, ",' - ~ 

: ,(i,3. ,?rIa~~M.~~~e~, ~06 square m~les; i)pU]atipn~:J7,546. ',! J ;~~ : " ' -

. rfJ '.fhe ~rospeQt~,are ~ghtly bett~r tha:r;t 1D other pa~s b~ the .Agency, a.s . there WAS a 
19~Rd flilll~fal}., o~~ ~ay If. Septe~b~r w~IC,h ~~l"ed a .~~~~ p~op_~rtlon'lof 1)1e, ~rop~.,' ~', 

.. Tribute-money. .1 'jO'~ 'd' :,'" .. • ,.1> 'J , 
V'T - ! t.-~ "~ .} (f 
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- rr:he Raja,' moreover. is 8. careful ma::,- and well-to-dO, and,1J num.ber of; hill ,:subjecti 
havIng ~lgrated to work on ~he Kutm-Saugor line cloSQ by, he.'wiU be, a.blQ to be 
the remaInder at work and alive. He has asked for no assistance In the way of a'loa!. 

: 4. ,Saho'LQa~.-Area, ,212 square miles; population,43,853. . ',~' 'L " 

'l'his ~tate is very badly off for funds and the R~ais in debt. He has tW,'i;'however, 
yet applied for a loan. 

S. Jasso.-Area, 72 square miles; population, 8,830. . , ' ','J [ 

Has received a loan of Rs. 2,500 from the,;N owg~:mg College Funds in ! uly 'last. The 
~harif ha~ b~n a ,4-an,na ~r,~p, and a 4-anna crop 18 expected from the rab£ even if' it 
Q.oes not raIn, as there are a large number of bundha, and in these wheat and gram 
have been already sown. !' 1 

,6. Ba~a"fndha o~ Pathar I!-achar.-Area~ 217 square miles; popu~tion, 18,596. 
About a 3-anna khariJ crop and only a I-anna rabt crop expected if no rain falls 
No loan has been applied for. • 

7. Chom lagirs.-Area, 68 square miles; population, 23,300. 
"Paldeo and Ka.mpta Rajaula-have asked for loans, about which I am about to make 

personal inquiries at these places When on tour. ' 
. ' Bhaisa'Ullldha has receive~ ¥' loan fr~m the N owg?ng College Fund. 

A. F. PINHEY, Captain., 
, Political Agent, Baghelkhan4. 

No. 1766/40-8, dated SiIhla, the 10th October 1896. 

From DENZIL IBBETSON, ESQ., C.S., C.S.I., OFFICIATING SECRETARY TO THE 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, to THE SECRETARY TO THE ",GOVERNMENT OF 
THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDH. 

SIR, 
I AM: desired to acknowle,dge the receipt o£ youl'.~~Lter~.* Before ~he~e l~t~~r~ 

reached the Government of India, r had already been directed to address you on the 
subject of the possible utIlisation of tallway projects as relieL ,wor,ks, should further 
dis~ress declare itself in the N orth- Western ProvlDces and Oudh" as ·ther6f seems tOI,be 
grave reason for apprehending may be the <.lase, unless rain falls almost lmmediately. ' 
- ~. In the ,. speciaJrUles for railway'S," which were appended to Circular-Resolution 
-No:'S-52, dated 21st March'1892, i;n. this Oepartment\ it was laid 'doWn. ,that, 'save for 
very exceptional reasons, railway projects should hot' 'bll included- in programmes of 
ieliefworks ; and the teasons for thu~ decision 'were explained:' These relJ.sons still hold 
good ; an~ the Government of IndIa 'are of opinion that railway \torks 'should not be 
proposed as famine works ex:cept :when-no otner suitable means of affording employmem 
to ~he distressed population can be' devised. In tlle case of a railway some four-fiftl1a 
of the total ,expenditure is not available'for purposes of relief;' while, in the case 'of 
Ullmetalled roads/canals" and their dIstrIbutaries, drainage works, and the like,'fro:rn 
nin~~tenths to the w:hol~ of t~e ,expenditure' is upon work ~hich is em'inently slli:teq to 
those purposes. Such works should therefore be exhausted before work upon railways 
it;! proposed. Shoul4 they; however, prove anywhere' to be insufficient, it mayi' be 
necessary for the Local GOl'ernment to suggest the incluSion of railway projects in the~r 
p-rogramnie of ~lief; l:l;nd the object of this letter is 'to aSsist it in the' seleetion of ,uch 
projects if that necessity should arise. ' "' , ' " , . 

3. In the case of the projects noted below, the Government of India are prepared, if 
necessary. ~ sanction the immediate ,carrying out, pf ,the earthwor~, on, the under
standing that .this does not pledge them to any decision reg~rding ~~ P9mpl!3tiOJl qf 
the line. Other lines have been projected in tlie, NOJ.'th-Western 1?rOVlnc~~and Ollcig. 
but the Government, of India are .no~ disposed to sanction, unlese the -ye.ry, stro~ge~t 
case of necessity is made out, the constructIon of any Qf th(lm ~s ,faml~e-works; lD 
some cases, 'because on general grounds, it is not thought desirable, to construct thelll, 
at any rate for some time to come, t in othel' c~ses, beca.use such sr:ivey as is necessary 

" .. J r ' 1'; I;aq: ,4;' lilt 
, , 

• No. 3576 S., dated abtll September 18913, No. '3593 S., dated 2nd Octobe~18g6 "1,,,1 ' 
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before the alignment can be finally decided has not been made, and canno~ be completed 
in time for the present emergency. 

, "'1. Ghaziabad-Moradabad-
~urveys ready-would give a considerable quantity o~ employment on earth

works, &0. 
2. Shekoabad-Mainpuri. FalTuckabad-

Survey ready-,!"ould give a fair quantity of work. 
3. Agra-Delhi chord (North-Western Provinces section)-

Surveys not ready-would probably give a fair amount of work between Agra 
and Muttra. 

4. Hardwar-Dehra Branch---
Surveys made some years ago, but will have to '~e ,gone ,over again-~ould affo~d 

a considerable amount of earthwork. ThlS line wlll probably be st~d In 

ordinary course about January. 
5. Perhaps one or more of the several extensions' or branches of the Bengal and 

N orth-Western Railway in Oudh, as may be alTanged by N orth- \\ estern 
PrOVInces Government with the agent. 

4. It will be observed that this list includes the projects numbered 2, :3 and 4 ill 
paragraph 7 of your letter of the 30th September 1896, whlle No. 7 is already in 
progress. As regards the remaining pr?jects there ,enumerated, the Go~ernment of 
India are not prepared at present to sanctIOn any step towards the constructIOn of No.6, 
the Fyzabad-Allahabad Railway; while they would require a very strong case t? be 
made out before they approved of any work being undertaken on No.1, the Barellly
Soron Railway, No, 5, the branch from Azamgarh'to Shahganj, stands in a flomewhat 
different category. The :financial responsibility will, of course, rest with the Bengal 
and North· Western Railway. and, no work could be undertaken until the company 
definitely pledged thel11selves to purchase the line when constructed. :J\Ieanwhile I am 
to ask his Honour the Lieutenant-Govel'noI' to consider whether the 211 miles of line 
already under cOU!:ltruction in the Ganges-Gogra Doab will not sufficiently meet the 
re'luirements of the case. If not, the Government of India will have no objection to a 
~l'urvey being made, which could be completed in a very short time. 

5. In the above list the projects are alTanged in the order in which, on general 
,considerationsf irrespective of ,local conditions of distress, the Government of India 
would wish to soo them calTied out, the more important precedi~g the less important. 
It will be advisable, in the construction of'any line that lnay be selected. to adhere as 
far as possible to the system of petty contract, and not to change this for the task.work. 
system except in case o~ absolute necessity. Thus the rallway would supplement, 
rather than form a part of tbe famine works proper. 1Vhich it would relieve bvaffording 
,suitable employment for able-bodied men. Viewed in this aspect. it is not essential 
~hat the line should actually r-un through or close to the distressed tract in the relief of 
which it is intended to assist.. From what iistance !abour will be attracted by it, it is 
probably impossibl~ to say, l;Jeforehand.. Dut in choosing between two lines, one of 
,them,may be preferable, pn gep.e:al grounds, to the other, but at' a greater distance from 
the distressed tract. If not so dIstant but that it may reasonably be expected to attract 
labour and afford re~ef, the Government of India would prefer that the former of the 
~wo lines should be taken in hand in the' first instancef and that work upon the latter 
should be postponed until experiElDce' had shown that the former was unable to afford 
the relief required. , In such a case, however, it seems desirable to complete the sur;ey 
and p!ans for the latter line also, in case it should be found necessary to begin work 
upon It. 

, . 
. 6. I am to point out that the preparation of surveys and plans and estimates takes 

time; th~t any railway work that may be undertaken will requtre supervision by officers 
, ,of the. railway establishment; that that establishment is limited; and that it is therefore 
essenti~l, that the. Government of Inqia should have the earliest possible notice of the 
probabllity that It may be. necessary to propose, any given railway project as supple
mentary to, or a part of, the programme of reli~f works. If such probability should 
become apparent, the report on the subject should include the information specified in 
Rule X., clauses (a.) to (f.) of the rules refelTed to in paragraph 2 of this letter, with 
such measure of completeness and accuracy as may be possible under the circumstances. 

, -
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7. ~inally, I am to mak6' the following 8ug~estio~ for the consideratIon of his Honour 
the Lleutenant-Goven;tor. The great .value, m sUltable localities, of light railways or 
tra.mways (whethe: Wlth steam or a~lI~al haulage) as feeders to existing railways is 
uruversally recogm~ed, not only as bn:J?-gmg traffic to the railway, but also as addmg to 
the general prospenty of the tract' whlch they. traverse. It has, however, bee~ deCIded 
that, for the present at any rate, the constructIOn of such lines must be left to private 
which would .in most ca~es mean IOQal, enterprise. Accordingly, wherever other works: 
the constructIOn of whICh at the cost of the public revenues is more legitimate axe 
available for the re.lief of. dis.tress. these should first be u~dertaken. But if no ~uch 
works should be avallable, It mIght perhaps be found possIble to induce private capital 
to embark on the construction of a light railway or tramway, on the condition that the 
Government did t~e eart~work ~s a reli~f work and ma:de it ~ver to the company free 
of charge. EspecIally mIght thls be so In the case of lines whICh involve an amount of 
cutting or embankment so considerable as to discourage private enterprise from under
t~kin~ th~r constx:uctio~. Such lines. are peculiarly suitable f.or purposes of relief, 
smce m a line that IS mamly a surface line the amount of work mcluded in a unit of 
lengt~ is so small that it is necessary constantly to shift the labour employed from point 
to pomt. 

I have, &c. 
DENZIL IBBETSON, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government 
of India. 

No. 1756/40-7, dated Simla, the 9th October 1896. 

From DENZIL IBBETSON, ESQ., O.S.I., OFl!'ICIATlNG SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA, to THE SEORETARY TO THE GOVERNMEN'f OF THE PUNJAB. 

SIR, 
I AM directed to address you On the subject of the possible utilisation of railway 

projects as relief works, should further distress declare itself in the Punjab, as there 
seems to be grave reason for apprehendmg may be the case, unless rain falls almost 

\ ImmedIately. 
2. In the" special rrues for railways," which were appended to Oircular Resolution 

No.8-52, dated 21st March 1892, in this Department, it was laid down that, save for 
. very exceptional reasons, rallway projectii should not be included in programmes of 

relief works; and the reasons for this decision were explained. These reasons still 
hold good; and the Government of India are of opinion'that railway works should not 
be proposed as famine works except when no otner suitable means of affordmg employ
ment to the dIstressed populatIon can be devised. In. the case of a railway some fotlr
fifths of the total expenditure is not available for purposes of relief; while in the case 
of unruetailed roads, canals, and their distributaries, drainage works, and the like, from 
nine-tenths to the whole of the expenditure is upon work which is emmently Buited to 
those purposes. Such works should therefOl'e be exhausted before work upon railways 
is proposed. Should they, however, prove anyw~ere ~o be ~sufficient: it J?ay ~e 
necessary for the local government to suggest the mclusIOn of railway proJects III the1l" 
programme of relief; and the object of this letter is to assist them in the selectton of 
such projects if that necessity should arise. 
- 3. In the case of the l'rojects noted below, the Government of India are prepared, it 

necessary. to sanction the Immediate carrying out of the earth work. on the under
standing that this does not pledge them to any I decision regarding the completion of 
the line., Other lines have been projected in the Punjab, but the Government of India 
are not disposed to sanction, unless the very strongest case of necessity is made out, the 
construction of any of them as famine works; in some csses, because, on g:eneraJ 
grounds, it is not thought desirable to construct them. a.t any rate for some tlme to 
come; in other cases. because- such survey as is necessary befor~ th~ alIgnment can be 
finally decided ~as not been made, and cannot be completed m tIme for the present 
emergency~ 

1. Lyallpur-Khanewal-
Surveys ready-very light work. 

2. Agra-Delhi chord (Punjab section)-
Surveys not ready-work probably light at tho Delhi end. 

u 95350. Z 
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'! I 

3t,/ull~nd~~,JIoshia:rpur- ,I., , , '; ,'I 

, "r ISurveyS'readY-8 moderato amount of work probably. 
~ ~ " ~ t i ( ~ , 

, 4. ,Ludhiana-Ferozepore- " , 
ot ", , 

, Surv~ys rl'lady-a moderate amount of work. . ' 
I' 

'~'4.' lit the' above Ii~t the projects are alTanged in the order in which,' on general con
~ide~ations, ¥,resp~ctive of local conditi?lls of distress, ~~e Governm~nt ~f Indi~ wou~d 
wish 'to soo them carried out, the more Important precedIng the less lmportant., It will 
l>~lla'dyisable. in the C04str~ction of any line that may be 8elec~d! to adhere as far as 
possible to the EYfltem or petty contract,. and not to change this for the ta.sk-work 
¥j:~tem excep~ in case of absolut:e neces~lty. Thu~ ~he .railway w~uld suppl~m~nt, 
lu~ther' than form a part of the fa~l1ne wor~s l?roper,. whl~ It woul~ ~eheve by af!'0~dIng 
suitable employment for able-bodIed men. Vlewed III this aspect, ~t IS not essentIal that 
the line should actually run through' or close to the distressed tract in the relief of 
which it is intended to assist. From what distance labour will be attracted by it, it is 
~~obably impossible to say beforehand. But in choosing between two lines, one of them 
may 'be preferable. on general grounds, to the other. but at a greater' distance from the 
distressed tract. If not 80 distant that it may reasonably be expected to attract'labour 
and afford relief, the Government of India would prefer that the former of the two 
lines should be tak'en In hand in the first ipstance, and that work upon the latter should 
be postponed until experience had shown t~at the former was unable to afford the 
relief required. In such a case, however, It would be well to complete the survey 
and plans for the latter line also, in case it should be found necessary to begin work 
upon it. , 

!). 1 am to point out ~hat the preparation of surveys and plans and estimates takes 
tune; that any rallway w~rk that may be undertaken: Wl~ req~ire supervIsio1;l, by 
officers of the raIlway estabhshment j that that estabhsnment 18 lImIted; and that It is 
therefore essential that the Government of India should have the earliest possIble notJCe 
of the probability that it may be necessary to propose any given railway project as 
8u,pplementary to, or a part of, the programme of relief works. If such probability 
should become apparent, the report on the ,sqbject should Include the informatlOn specified . 
in Rule X., clauses (a.) to (f.) of the rules referred to in paragraph 2 of this 
letter, with such measure of completeness and accuracy as may be possIble under the 
circumstances. C 

6. Finally. I am to make the following 'suggestion for t4e consideration of his . 
Honour th~ Lieutenant-G~vernor. 'l'he great value of, lIg~t r~ilways or tramways 
(whether WIth steam or aruma! haulage) as feeders to eXlstmg 'raIlways is unIversally 
recognised, not only as bringing traffic to the railway, 'but also ¥ adding to the general 
prosperity of the tract which they traverse. It has, however, been decided that, for the 
present at any rate, the construction of such lines must be left to prlvate, which would 
IP. most cases mean local, enteTprise. Accordmgly, wherever other works. the con
s~uctio1;l ~f whic~ at the cost of the public revenues is more legitimate, are available 
~qr the rehef of distress, these should first be undertaken. But if no such works should 
1;I_e, avaIlable, it might perhaps be found possible to induce private capital to embark on 
the _constructIOn of a light railway or tramway, on the condition that the Government 
did the earth-work as a relief work and made it over to the company free of charge. 
Especially mlght this be so in the case of lines which involve an amount of cutting or 
e~ba~~erit s? consi?erable as to d~scourage private enterprise from undertaking their 
c?nst;nctl0?- Such' lInes .~re fecuharly sUltable fo~ purposes 'of relief, since in a. line 
that IS m.aInly a surface hne, tne amount of work mcluded in a. unit of length: is 80 
sffi:all that it is necessary constantly to shift, the' labour employed from point to 
pomt. ' . 
: .; _. -" . I have; &c. ' J 

( DENZIL IBBETSON I • 

Officiating Secretary to the Goverr:ment 
of India.. 

" , 
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No. 14-0., dated Viceroy's Camp, Alwar,the ~th N(JveIl1bel' 1896. 

From 1'HE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT' OF INDIA, to the AGENT 
TO THE GOVERNOR GENRAL, RAJPUTANA. 

SIR, • 
I A.M directed to address you on the subject of the I!oBsible utilisation of railway 

projects as relief works should further d}stress declare ltsel! in Rajpu~ana, as there 
~eems ~o be grave reason for appr~hendIng may be the case, unless "rain falls almost 
lmmedlately. 

2. In the "special rules for railways," which were appended to the Circular Resolu
tion* of the Government of India in the Revenue and Agi-wultural Department 
N'o. 8-52,. dated 2~st March 1892, it w:as laid d.own that save for very exceptlOnai 
reasons, raIlway proJects should not be Included In programmes of relief works' and 
the reason~ for this ?ecisi0l;1 we~e. explained. . These reasons still' hold good; a~d the 
Government of IndIa are of OpInIOn that raIlway works should not; be proposed as 
f~mine works exc?pt when no o~her suitable means of a.ffording employment to the 
distressed populatIon can be aensed. In the case of a railway some four-fifths of the 
total expenditure is not available for purposes of relief; whIle In the case of unmetalled 
roads, canals, and their distributaries, drainage works, and the like, from nine-tenths 
to the whole of the expenditure is upon work which is eminently sUIted to those 
purposes. Such works should therefore be exhausted before work upon railways is 
proposed. Should 1 hey, however, prove anywhere 10 be insufficient, it may be 
necessary to include raIlway projects in the programme of i'elief; and the object of 
this letter is to assist you and the Darbars in the selection of such projects if that 
neceSSIty should arise.' l 

3. In the case of either Imperial or other railway projects not ~lready sanctioned, 
but hereafter referred to, I am to inform you that although the Government of I,t;ldia 
are prepared, if necessary, to sanction the immeqiate crrrrymg out of the earthwork, 
they can do so only on the understallding that this does not pledge thein 'to any 
decision regarding the time at which, or, the m,anner in which the railway 'lill be 
completed. " _ 

In nearly all cases, the railway alignment will have to be located and th'c necessary 
plans furnished by SUItable railway officers; but it is presumed that the actua1 executlOn 
of the earthwork in accordance with these plans WIll rest with 'the several TIarbars, 'ea.ch 
providing the funds and cont~onIng the work within its own territory. . 

I am, however, to say that where any such earthwork is executed on a line wpjch is 
afterwards sanctioned as part of the Imperial system of railways, and when such wW'k, 
after being done by the Darbar as a work for the" relief of dtstress, is subsequently 
utilised by a railway administration, the 'value of, the work so 'taken over at the normal 
rates CUlTent In the district concerned (that is, the amount which it 'is estllIlated wduld 
have had to be spent as railway construction if the work had not been already done) 
will then be assessed and the amount so assessed then refunded to the Darbar which 
did the work. ' 

4. The Gwalior State is already constructing that portion of the Goona "Sara Railway 
which is in Gwalior territory. Arrangements are already under consideration for 
completing the line through the Tonk and Kotah States~ and the Government of India 
hope to be able to authorise the commencement of the earthwoTk'on these sections! of 
the line on receiving from you 'an intimation of these arrangements 'having been 
completed. 

The projeoted Ratlam-Bara-Muttra Railway passes through the territories of 
Jhalrapatan, Kdtah, Jaipur, Karauli and' Bhartpur. The 8ilignment from Nagda to 
Bara is definitely settled, and the line can be located and earthwork commenced upon 
this section as soon as it is considered necessary for famine relief purposes. There is 
still some doubt as tp the,best alignment from, Bara to t~e crossing of the Banas river, 

• and no work on this section can at present be started. But the alignment from the 
east side of the Banas rivert through Gangapur, Hmdan' and Bhartpl{t to Muttra can 
be located, and earthwork ]pay be, commen.ced: wh~n, the necessity 'arises. . 

Portions of the J aipur-Chambal branch line are also ready to be started: The section 
from Jaipur to Nawai la p~int. opp~site t~e \ t~wn ~f, Took), ~a:nlbe u~IlIz~d.~'[j ~nM1£ 
necessary, ,but th~ Test o,fj'thiS hne should, It]S CQ~~Idered, awaIt the m'\restlgat\O~: ?f 

to Vide End<>rsement from the Government of Indllt in the Fot'eign Depa:rtment, No. 11160-1., dated tne 
12th August 1892. 

Z2 
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thtl best point of junction. with the main line of the Rutlam .. Btlrg.Muttra Railway. 
which may perhaps he changed between Bara and the crossing of the Banas river. 
'fl'he earthwork, of the Balotra·~hadipalli line within Jodhpur territory is Dlready in 
progress and ita prolongation through British territory upon the- Itpproved alIgnment 
might b~ located and earthwork ~ommenced so far as your are of opinion .that this 
addItional work is necessary III the mterests of the Jodhpur Darbar. 

In Bikani~. the projected railway fro~ BikaDi~ to Bhatinda ,is In progress as far as 
Khari. 'rhe plans and estimates for Its ext~Dslon from Kharl t~ ~hatmd&. have not 
yet been 8ubmi~ted to the Government of IndIa for app~oval. but It IS understood th~t 
thev are under preparation, and that arrangements can, If necessary, be made for theIr 
spe~dy completion. . 

5. In addressing the Governments of the N ?rth-W ester~ ~rovinces aud of ~he P:unjab 
upon this general question, I have been directed to mform them that It WIll be 
advisable, in the construction of any line that may be selected •. to adhere as far as 
possible to the system of petty contract, ,and not to chang,e thIS for the task-work 
system except in case of absolute necessIty. Thus the raIlway would supplement, 
rather than form a part of the famine works proper, which it would relieve by affording 
suitable employme~t for able-bodied men. Viewed m th!s aspect, it i~ not ess~ntial 
that the line should actually run through or close to the dIstressed tract lD the relief of 
which it is intended ,to assist. From what distance labour will be attracted by it, it is 
probably impossible to say beforehand. But in choosing between two lines. one of 
them may be preferable, on general grounds, to the other, but at a greater distance 
from the distressed tract. If not so dIstant but that it may reasonably be expected to 
attract labour and afford relief, the Government of India would prefer that the former 
of the two hnes should be taken in hand in the first ~stance, and that work upon the 
latter should be postponed until experience had, shown that the former was unable to 
afford relief required. In such a case, however, it seems desirable to complete the • 
survey and plans for the latter line also, in case it should be found neces!jary to begin 
work upon it. I am to commend these instructions to your consideration In dealIng 
with the different conditions in Native territory. I am to explain that the petty'con
tract system is not adapted to the employment of any but able-bodied men. and there
fore, as explained in sections 29 and 34 of the Famine Code for Rajputana. is not 
apphed .in the case of work undertaken for the rehef of a famme-stricken population. 
If other purely famine works are not available, the earthwork in cOLnexion with the 
railway alignments enumerated in the preceding paragraph may be undertaken j but in 
that cas? it will be necessary to bring them into the scheme of relief work proper. and 
to substItute for the contract system, the gang and task-work system described in 
paragraphs 35 and 49 of the Famjne Code. 

6. Finally, I am to point out that the preparation of surveys, and plans, and estimates, 
takes tIme; tha~ any raIlway worK that may be undertaken will require supervision by 
officers of the raIlway establishment; that that establishment is limited' and that it is 
therefore essen:ti:al that t~e Government of India should have the earliest'possible notice 
of the probabIlity that It may be necessary to propose any givf'n railway project as 
supplementary to, or a. part of, the programme of relief works. If such probability 
sho~ld b~com~ apparent, the report on the subject should include the information 
speCIfied,In Rule X., clauses (a.) to (/> of the rules referred to in paragraph 2 of this 
l~tter, WIth such measure of completeness and accuracy as may be possible under the 
CIrcumstances. 

I have, &c., 
H. DALY, 

For Secretary to the Government of India. 

No. 132-9 .• dated Viceroy's Camp, December 2, 1896. 

From THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, to the AGENT 
TO THE GOVERNOR·GENERAL IN CENTRAL INDIA. 

BIR, 
. I A.M di~cted to address you on, the suhjec.t of f,he possible utilisation of railway 

proJects as rehef works, should further distress declare itself in Central India as there 
~ems ~o lIe grave reaso:n for apprehending may be the case, unless rain falls almost 
lmmedlately. \ 
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2. I~ t~e ",speoia.l rules for rail ,,:,ays," which were appended, to the Ciroular 
ResolutIOn of the Government of ~ndla. m t~e ~venue_ and .Agricultural Department, 
No.8-52, tlated 21st March 1892. It was lald down that, save for very exceptional 
reasons. railway ~rojec~s.should not be.inoluded in programmes of relief works!; and 
the reasons for this deCISIOn were explamed. These reasons still hold good' and the 
Gov~rnment of India are of opinioTl t~at railway works should not be pr~posed as 
famme works exc~pt when no C?ther sUItable meaDS of affording employment to l,he 
dIstressed populatIOn can be deVIsed. In the case of a railway, som~ four-fifths of the 
total expenditure is' not avaIlable for purposes of relit'f; while m the case of u~metalled 
roads, canals, and ,their distrIbutaries, drainage works and the like, from nine-tenths to 
the whole of the expenditure is upo!). work which 1S eminently suited to those purposes. 
Such works should therefore be exhausted .before. wor~ upon rallways is proposed. 
Should they, however, prove anywhere to be \nsuffiment, It may be necessary to include 
railway projects 1n th~ llrogramm~ of relief; an~ the. object of this letter is to assist 
YOQ and the Darbars m the selectIOn of such projects If that neceSSIty should arise. 

3. The Gwalior State is already oonstructing that portion of the Goona-Bara Railway 
which is in Gwalior territory, and arrangements are already under consideratIOn for 
completing the line, and it is hoped that earthwork will be commenced shortly. The 
projected Rutlam~Bara-Muttra Railway passes through Jaora aud the alignment of 
thIS section is .definitely settled, so that earthwork can,. be ,commenced as soon as it is 
considered to be required as a relief work, and exte:::l.ded northwards into Rajputana. 
1 am to request you to report whether, after consideration of the VIews expressed in 
paragraph 2 above, you consider it necessary to start either or both of these railway 
projects as famine relief works. 

4. In addressing the Governments of the N orth-Western Provinces and of the 
Punjab upon this general question, the Govel'nment of India have informed them that 
it WIll be advisable, in the constructIOn of 'any line that may be selected, to adhere as 
far as pOSSIble to the system of petty contract, and not to change this for the task
work system except in case of absolute necessity. Thus the raIlway would supplement 
rather than form a part of the famine works proper, which It would relieve by affordmg 
suitable employment for able-bodied men. Viewed in th1S aspect, it IS not essentIal 
that the line should actually run through or close to the distressed tract in the relIef 
of which it is intended to assist. From what distance labour will be attracted by it, 
it is probably impossible to say beforehand. But, in choosing between two hnes, one 
of them may be preferable, on general grounds, to the other, but at a greater dIstance 
from the dIstressed tract. If not so ihstant but that it may reasonably be expected to 
attract labour and afford relief, the Government of India would prefer that the former 
of the two lines should be taken in hand in the first instance, and that work upou the 
latter should be postponed untIl experience had shown that the former was unable to 
afford the relief reqUired. In such a case;,howev9r, it seems desirablt' to complete the 
survey and plans for the latter line also, in case 1.1. should be, found necessary to begin 
work upon it. I am to commend these instructions to ;your consideration ,m dealmg 
wit,h the different conditions in Native territory. I am to explain that the petty 
contract system is not adapted to the employment of any but able-bodied men, and 
therefore is not applied m the case of work undertaken for the relief of a·famine-stricken 
population. If other purely famine works are not a.vailable, the earthwork; m con
nexion with the railway alignmen.ts enumeraJ.ed in the precedmg paragraph may 
be undertaken; but in that case it will be necessary to bring them into the 
scheme of !'elief work proper, and to substitute for the contract system, gang and task~ 
work systems under whICh a limited task is exacted from the labourer, and he is not 
allowed to do more, while if he does less~ he receives less than the full wage prescribed. 

1 have, &c. 
W. J. CUNINGHA.M, 

Secretary, to the Government of India. , , 

• -- Vide Endorsement from the Government of India in the F<!reign .DepartIXIe~t~ No. 3169-1., dated the 
12th August 1892. , , 
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i " 
DESPATCH from SECRETARY OF STATE' to GOVl!RNOR~GENERAL OF . 

INDIA IN COUNCIL, No. 9 (REVEN~E). d~tc~ ~5th J~rjuary 1897\',":', .. ~. 
" , My LORD " ' J • '. ,.'/1, • ,l' ~,':. 

DU~ING the continuance of distress from. the failure of the harvests ·in India"it 
is important that 1 should have the earliest possible information of any considerable 
rise of the death':'rate above normal, and also a periodical report .of continued mortality 
of an unusually ~h rate in anf province. A rou~h calculation, which can doubtle~8 
be prepa.red. from t~e local !egIs~ers of deaths" w:ill suffice for my purpol!le; but it IS 

essential that the mforma.tlOn should be prompt, and therefore the death-rate pet 
thousand in each month, recorded in every tract" (Where the mortality is abnormal, 
should be telegraphed as soon as practicable after ,the end of the month with a few 
words of explanation as to the causes. 

I haTe, &0. 
GEORGE HAMILTON. 

DESPATCH from GOVERNMENT OF INDJ A to SEORETARY OF STATE FOR 
INDIA, No. 64, dated Calcutta, the 23rd December 1896. 

My LORD, . ' 

WE understand that the Lord Mayor of London, the ,Blackburn Chamber of 
Commerce and others have been in communication with your Lordship on the subject 
of opening sub~cription lists in England in conne~on wi~h t~e dis!ress which is now 
threatening India. We feel assured that the sufferIng whl~h" In SpIte of all that the 
Government may do to relieve it, must necessarily be in store during the next few 
months for many millions of Her Majesty's subjects, will deeply move the sympathies 
of the British public; and we are convinced that it needs but an in:lication on your 
Lordshiy's part that money will be gratefully received and can be usefully applied, to 
ensure a generous response from that liberality of which India has already had 
experience, and of which she still prese:Jlves a grateful recollection. We therefore 
deem it right it right to place your Lordship in possession of ,our views on the subject 
without further delay. 

2. On a former occasion, when Southern India was suffering from famine in 1877, 
a sum of something like 700,OOOl. sterling was collected in England to be applied in 
India to the alleviation of distress. The application of this money led to a correspuu
dence between Lord Lytton's Government and the Secretary of State of that time~ 
which terminated with Lord Cranbrook's Despatch No. 46, dated loth May 1878, and 
which the Famine Commis-!ioners had before them when they discussed the subject in 
paragraphs 187 and 188 of their report. In the course of that correspondence it was 
laid down " that the Government is responsible, as far as- may be practicable, for the 
" saving of life by all the available means in its power," and that" it is not proper or 
" ~xpedient that the Government sbould ask for private SUbscriptions to supplement 
" its own expenditure on famine, especially as it is clear that such subucl'iptions can 
" make no appreciable difference" in the amount of an expenditure which must be 
reckoned by millions. To these principles we 'stedfastly adhere. To invite subscrip
tions which are to be spent in the performance of a task for which we have undertaken 
the responsibility, would be to invite them for the relief of the Indian excliequer-an 
en~ towards whic~ we could nei~her ask no: receive contributions with propriety. ]'or . 
thIS reason we think that anythmg that hllght bear the appearanCe of an appeal for 
assistance on the part of the Government of India to the people of England, should be 
scrupulously a.voided as being liable to serious .misconception. 

~t To ~sk, howeV'er, is one thing, ~'imd to receive with gratitude and apply to the 
best pOSSIble advantage money whlCh may be spontaneously offered is another. As 
Lord Lytton wrote in 1877: "while it is not desirable, in the circumstances above 
mentioned: for the Government itself to take any part in the collection or distribution 
:: of, subscript~on~: every eD;couragement should be given to the spontaneous flow of 

pn!ate charlt~. T~ere IS, as w~ b.hall presently show, ample scope for the operation 
of pnvate chanty outslde the defimte task of saving people from starvation whil1h 
the Gov~rnmeI?-t has taken upon it.s own shoulders. And should the English people 
at any tIme think fit to send of theU" benevolence:; aid to those who are in distress not 
only will it be most welcome, and most useful in the mitigation of verY:real suffering, 
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but the fact will be of the great~st political value as tendinll' to dra t th . 
bond of sympathy the 'peoples of the two countri~s. We w~uld pre; °fe , er m i!e 
anything that may he in contemplation in the shape of ublic or er~ :>,wever, t t 
collection and receipt of sUbscriptions should be deferred Ptill tbe s~tamtis~tlOnb for the 
d fi 't I dld't If d h lr I ua on' as more' e m e y ec are 1 se ; an we ave a eady suggested this to your L d hi . 
tele~am of the 17th Dec~mber. or SpIn Our 

If the winter rains wholly fail us, India will be involved in a cal"'t hi h 'll 
b 1· --_l·r ttr d' . d .. ruyw (l WI we e I~ve, eq WId. I no anscen m magmtu e any similar calamity that has befalle~ 

her du~g th~ prese~t century. If, on the ~t~er hand, they are timel and lentifuI 
the area. In whICh senous famme may be antICIpated though still lar y. 'tP lf '11' 
be b . all hil 1 ' ge.In Ise ,WI y comparIson sm ; w e a arge part of the tracts which are still' da 
will prohably escape anything worse than that distress in itself sufficientl ~ ngedr 
widespread, which high prices must occasion amonO" the poorer classngYofsenl 0buS an 

. d th 'th . fi' 0 <J a ourers and artIsans, an 0 ers WI Incomes xed In <'ash. At the present moment a 
parts oft~e North~W!lstern an~ Ce~tral Provinces, we have present with us 'n~t~~~ 
more seno~ than distress, whi~h ,IS, however, slo,wly deepening into famine; while 
whatever relief m.ay come to us In the shape of ram must come within the next few 
weeks. Thus, we shall. shortly kno~ :with ~om.e certainty. whether the calamity is "'to 
be of.the .grave~t magmtude. or of, liI.l;llted, II ~till.very seriOUS gravity. In either case 
contrIbutIons will.be wel?om? But If anyt~mg In the shape of an invitation is to be 
addressed to publIc charity, It would, we thInk, be well to postpone it until the case 
for assistance can be stated more definitely, and. (should the worst befall us) more 
powerfully than is at present possible. 

4. In the correspondence to which we have already alluded, It was laid down thc1t 
befor~ an appel11 was made to the charity of an .English public" the Governor-General 
" in Co~cil.should in ~he first instance define the objects .to which (as distinct from 
" the obligatIOn devolVIng on the Government) such charIty will be devotfxl." We 
enclose a concise statement of those ohjects as we understand them, which mav be of 
use should any pub~f"l.a~tion be ~~ke~ in the m~tter. As we have said, we ac~ept as 
our own the responSIbility of savmg life, But life once secured, our responsibility to 
the afflicted ceases and our responsibility to the tax-paying public begins. In order to 
ensure that the public revenues are not devoted to any less emergent purpose than tlie 
saving of life, we exact from those who apply for relief (with due regard for sex, aO'o, 
infirmity, and the customs of the country) tests of the reality of their need of suoh a 
nature that only those who are genuinely impelled by want will submit to them. And 
we rigorously limit the assistance given, to what is really necessary for the preservation 
of life. It is evident that there is the widest possible margin of suffering and dist~ess 
outside these limitations, in the relief of which private charity will :find an ample 
field. 

5. It was pointed out in the correspondence of 1877-78, that the Government being 
responsible for the saving of life by all available means in its power, and an official 
agency having been orO'anised for this purpose, "it is not desirable that anotber agency 
or the same agency under another name shOuld be employed on the same lines in the 
., distribution of private chanty;" and that" the Government and the Government 
f' alone should in the 1ast resort have the direction of whatever volunteer agency may 
" be orO'anised, and should exercise some control over the expenditure of such sums 
If as thg liberality of the nation may contribute." The Secretary of State there~ore, 
ruled that .. to inspire confidence in the. pubiic, as well as to s~cure th.e effiCIent 
.~ administration of the funds, local oommlttees should conduct theIr operations under 
u the control of Government, and with the co-operation of its officers." These 
principles are, we think, indisputable. The necessary control should, however, be 
exercised without giving it undue prominence; and we ~n~lose.a sketch of the 
organisation which we propose to recommend for the admmIstratlOn o! ,aD;y funds 
which we may receive from England. We enclose also, for your Lordship s informa
tion$ copies of a letter which we have caused to ~e address~d t? LocaJ Governments on 
the subject of the organisation and control of prIvate charIty In India., 

:, 6. M~whiIe we will keep your Lordship dn!y i~ormed of the pr~gress of.events. 
Should private purses open spontaneously. India WIll gratefully receIve the aId thus 
proffered. But we should prefer that anything like a pu?lic call for sub~crip.~ions 
should. if possible, be deferred until w~' ar~ able to !n~sh your Lo!dship With a 
somewhat more definite estimate of the graVIty of the sltuatl0~ And we are strongly 

Z4 . 
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f •• that should such a call be decided u1pon. it should be made pet·fectly clear 
o OpInIOn • ·'1 .. f th t d· t h' h t that the appeal is for money to be Ispent In~ the aJ eVl~tl(~.n 0 a IS ress, w lC canna 
properly be relieved at the cost of. tl~c ~tate. and .IS In no ~ense an appeal by the. 
Government of India for assistance In ItS struggle Wlth starvatlOn. 

We have, &c. 

Enclosure No. 1. 

ELGIN. 
G. S. WHITE. 
J. WESTLAND. 
J. WOODBURN. 
M. D. CHALMERS. 
E. H. H. COLLEN. 
A.. C. TREVOR. 

• 

STATEMENT of the OBJECTS to which PRIVATE SUBSCRIPTIONS may legitimately 
be devoted., 

Government fully accepts general ~esponsibi1i~y for savi:ng the liv~s of t~e peopl~ in 
tracts in which famine prevails; .and It IS es~entlal that pnvate charlty~ whIle ~orkIng 
side by side with, should not mterfere With or overlap the. operatl~ns :whICh are 
orO'anised for this purpose. 'rhere is, however, ample scope for Its exerCIse In supple
m~nting these operations, ~n J?itigating s~ering~ and in rel!evi~g dist~ess whicb falls 
just short of absolute destItution. EspeCIally. prlvate contrIbutIons mIght usefully be 
expended on the following objects :-

Firstly: in Hltpplementing the subsistence ration wTticlt alone i$ provided from publio 
funds, by tlle addition of small comforts, whether of food or of clothing, for the aged 
or injirm,for thr> patients il~ hospitals. for children. and the like. 

As guardian of the public purse, nnd in view of the magnitude of the calamity. 
Government is obliged to limit its assistance to what is absolutely necessary for the 
preservation of life. 

Secondly: in providing for the maintenance of orphans. 
Every famine leaves behind it a number of waifs who have lost or become separatcd 

from those who should be responsible for them. and for whose maintenance it is 
nc:>cessary to provide till they are of an age to support themse~ves. 

Thirdly: ~n relievin.9 the numerous poor but respectable persons who will endure 
almost any privat'ion rather than apply for Government relief, accompanied as it tnust 
be by official inquiry into, artd by some kind of test of the reality of the destitution 
which is to be relieved. 

The feeling of the sacredness of the "purdah" or domestic privacy is intensely 
strong in India; and it is most difficult for any official organisation to reach, or even 
t.o ascertain with certainty the existence of distress of this nature. 

Fourthly: in rest01'ing to their original position, whe"n acute distress i$ subsiding. 
those who have lost thf!ir all in the struggle, and in giving them a fresh start in life. 

Tbe peasant cultivator may often thus be saved from losing his holding tht'ough 
sheer inability to cultivate it, and from sinking to the position of a day labourer. 

Enclosure No.2. 

Sketch of the organisation which is suggested for the collection and administration 
private subscriptions:-
(1.) A Central ~Ol;nmit~ee. to be t~rmed the. Indian Committee for the provision 

and admmlstratIon of chantable rehef, to be established in India. The 
General Committee to be unlimited in numbers and nominations of 
~ep~esentatives from each province likely to be atf~ted by famine to be 
lDVlted. 

'rhe General Committee to nominate an Executive Committee consistinO' of 
not more than members to undertake tbe actual administration 
of tht· husines~ of the Committee. , ' 
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• The head-qua!'ters of the Committee to be at Calcutta.. The functions of 
the' Central ,Committee will. be-

(a.) to receive moneys transmitted from England or other cou.ntries and 
also moneys that n;tay be subscribed in India for the general' pur
poses of the CommIttee. The fund so created to be termed the 
"Indian Famine Charitable ltelier Fund, 1897." 

(6.) To apportion thl!se moneys between the different provinces 
(c.) To arrange, in concert with the Government the system ~pon which 

charitable relief is to be applied. ' 
(2.) ,A Com~ittee to be £orm~d in each province, which will receive the moneys 

apportlOn~d to ~hat provInce by the Central Committee, and also any,moneys 
$ubscr~bed sp~c~y to meet the needs of the province, will distribute these 
moneya to Local Committees, and will generally direct the action of the 

,Local Committees. The Provincial Committee will act in concert with the 
"Local Government, -and will be responsible for seeing that the money allotted 
by the Central Comrriittee is spent on the ueclared objects of the Fund and 
with the approval of the Local Government. 

(3.) Local Committees to be formed as the Provincial Committees may determine. 
,The detailed, administration of the Relief Funds will be in the hands of these 
Local Committees acting in concert with the local authorities. 

(4.) The collection of money in England to be in, the hands of a Committee or other 
agency which will be set on foot in such manner a@ the Secretary of State 
may deem advisable. : 

SIR, 

Enclosure No.3. 

Circular No.1 F.J66-2. Dated Calcutta, the 22nd December 1896. 

From DENZIL lBBETSON, Esq., C.S., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government 
of India. 

WITH endorsement No. 1323-1332, dated 28th June 1878, in the Public 
Works Departmf'lnt (Famine) of the Government of India, was forwarded certain 
correspondence with the Secretary of State on the subject of the collection and 
administration of the contributions or private charity fOf. the relief of distress in time 
of famiue. I am now to forwa.rd, in continuation of that correspondence, and for the 
information of a copy of a despatch which is being 
addressed to the Secretary of State on the same subject. 

2. The Governor General in Council is of the opinion that the same general principles 
should, so far as they are applicable, be applied. in the case of the charity of the Indian 
public as have been laid down in the case of contributions from. England. Individual 
and purely local benevolence will of course follow its own courSt'. The evils which JIJJly 
arise from its faulty administration, if it should assume any considerable magu;itude, 
are discussed in paragraph 187 of, Part I. of the F.amine Cqmmission's Repol't. ' But 
there will seldom be any difficulty in dealing locally wit~ such case,. _ , _ 

3. When, however, any general public appeal is made for money to be expended 
throughout the province or thro:ughout India, the same considerations apply in the 
main as in the case of English charity. Government officials may 'Very properly 
associate themselves with such an appeal; but it must be JIJJlde clear that they do so 
merely as sympathising with and sharing in the feelings of benevolence' ~hat have 
suggested the appeal, and that they are in no sense its author; that it is spontaneous, 
and not officially prompted or promoted. As regards the question whether the time 
for such an appeal has arrived in any prr 11Uce, the point must be deterpIDied in eaeh 
case in view'of local conditions. Should it at any time be decided to make such an 
appeal, the objects to which private charity is to be deToted should be clearly defined 
so as not to trench upon the field of Government operations; and it should be made 
clear that Government reserves to itself such-power of control as may qe necessary to 
ensure the fulfilment of this condition. 

, -

11\ 95.50. Aa 

I have, &c. 
DENZIL lBBETSON, 

Secretary to the Governme~~ of India. 
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Despatch from SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA 
in Council No. 10 (Revenue) dated 15th January 1897. 

My LORD, . b bl t f th f . ON learning from your Excellen.cy.that the pro. a ~ e~ten. 0 ~ ~ne could 
now be defined, and that public subscrlptlOns were bemg mVlted m I!ldIa, I informed 
the Lord Mayor of London that your Government gratefully ar.cept hIS offer to open a. 
Mansion House Fund for subscriptions in aid of the rel~ef of sufferers from famine in 
India; and on the receipt of yo~r lette~t No, 64,(Fanune), ~ated the 2.3rd Decem~er 
1896, I have communicated to hIS lordshIp you~ VIews regar~mg ~he obJe~ts to whICh 
private charity can be!>t be devoted, and regardmg the way In which charItable funds 
can best be administered. Since the month of October, your weekly telegrams have 
l{ept me informed regarding the condition of affairs, while your present Despatch, and 
your detailed telegram of the lOth January 1897, give the latest information concerning 
the e~tent of the calamity and the measures that have been taken for the relief and 
mitigation of suffering. 

2. The famine has been caused by the absence of the usual rainfall during part of 
the autulllll of 1896. Over a great part of India no rain fell from the mi.ddle of 
August to the middle of November, during. which period, more than one-~hil'd of the 
YE'ar's rainfall is usually expected. The f~llure ~f the rams stunted ?f destroy~d the 
growing autumn food crops, such as mIllets, rl~e and pulse, the YIeld of WhICh on 
unirrigated lands is estimated to range from nothmg to nearly half an average crop. 
The irrigated autumn crop lands, abo.ut 14 per cent. of the whole. are expected to 
yield about three-quarters of an ordinary harvest. The drought also prevented or 
impeded ploughing and sowing for the spring crops such as wheat, barley, gram and 
pulse. The effect of the failure upon the people was aggravated, especially in the 
North-West Provinces and the Oentral Provinces, by the circumstance that food
stocks had been reduced and the resisting power of the people had been impaired by 
previous short harvests. 

3. In the month of October all the Local Governments considered the situation and 
made preparations foJ' meeting the calamity in the several ways prescribed by the 
Famine Codes. The great extension of railways and the increase in the irrigated area 
made the country and the people better able to resist famine, while the existence of 
the Famine Oodes and 'the preparations made under those Codes placed your Govern
mmt and your officers i~ a better position f?r administering timely relief than they 
had been on any prevIOUS occaSlCn. Durmg October the commonElr food grains 
became dearer over a great part of India than had ever been known' before at -that 
time of the year &nd over so great an area. In 74 districts the cheaper kinds of grttin 
were dearer than ten seers per rupee. The detailed reports which have reached me 
from the several provinces show that in the North-West Provinces, Oudh, and BenO'al 
timely and complete preparations had been made; while in the Punjab, where pfess~r~ 
was less severe, in Bombay, where the need arQse later, and in :M~ldras, where subsequent 
rainfall removed ,cause for anxiety, adequate precautions appear to have been 
taken. 

4. At the beginning of November it was apparent that, if the cold weather rainfall 
should be wanting, thcre must be serious famine over a lnrge area of India inhabited 
perhaps by 80 to 90 mi.llions .of people,. a~d that it 'You1d he most se~erely felt 
m the North-W~st Provmces, I~ four dlstrlCts. of WhICh the famine organisation 
had been fully trIed, and had ~cllleyed :t very sahsf~ctory success during the previous 
s~ason of 1895-96. But the SItuatIon was much reheved by the rainfall of November 
wh!<;u secured .a full winter Larvest over the greater pal't of :Madras and :MY80re; and 
wh;l~h lipread m an unusual way to the Deccan, the Oentral Provinces, and Northern 
India. In Dece~b(f and January also, cold weather showers have fallen Over Central 
an~ NOlthern IndIa, over Bengal and over parts of Bombay. The sowinO's for the 
sprmg crops hav~ ever~wher" been extended, though the breadth of thes~ crops is 
repo.rted to be shll conslderably short of the normal area. The spring crops ho 
where they have been sown and have germinated, are said to be practically 'saf ~eve~ 
it is certain. that by April next a large addition will have been made to th: f::d. 
supply of the people over the greater part of the affected area. In some t ct 
however. such as North Behar, and some of the districts in the Central Province~aan~ 

• 
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Oudh, where the people depend m~inly upon the. autumn harvests for their food, the 
~elief O'iven by the spring crops wIll be less considerable . 
... 5 AccordinO' to your latest information on Ula lOth January, the position was tha.tl 
fam'ine was felt or expected over districts inhabited by a?o.ut 37 mill~o~s of people, ~l!ile 
more or less distress was feared over other trac.ts contammg 44 mlllions. ~n ~ntl8h 
India ·the expected famine areas and the dIstressed areas .appear to be dlstrlbutod 
somewhat thus :-

-
" }'amine. Dlstre ... 

-
Square AllIes. I Square MJ.!es. I PopUlation Populahon. 

I 

it 
30,100 Punjl\b - - - - - 16,800 4,139,000 6,559,000' 

North-West Provinces - - - 26,2()0 11,273,000 50,600 26,013,000 
Bengal - - - - . 6,700 5,281,000 9,900 8,265,000 
Burma - - - - 2,600 212,000 8,600 555,000 
Madras - - - - R.5oo 1,206,000 - -
Bombay - - - - 43,000 7,009,000 9,300 2,~64,000 
Central Provinces - - - 60,200 7,824,000 13,200 1,019,000 

---- ---------
Total - - - - 164,000 36,944,000 121,700 44,475,000 

In the famine area~ full relief organislItion under the Pamine Codes eitl1el' has been 
or is beinO' established as need arises; and in the distressed areas relief works have 
been or ar~ being opened in order to test the extent of the pressure .. If. here~fter in 
parts of the distressed area famine should appear, the relief orgamsatlOn WIll be at 
once extended. 

6. The number of people in receipt of relief during the tirst week of Janllary was 
1200000 of whom about 248,000 werc receiving gratUlt'Ous relief. It is expected 
that thes~ numbers will increase until April; during March and April pressur~ wi~, 
it is hoped, abate in tracts wh~re the spring .harves!s on la~ge areas prove goorl ; bu~ ~n 
some parts the numbers on relief may go on Increasmg untIl the end of May. Anct"ln 
no case will anxiety be over until favourable rains have fallen in July and August 
next. 

7. Besides organising relief works and the distribution of gratuitous relief, you have 
sanctioned suspensions of revenue where pressure is greatest; you have made 
available for irrigation as much water as possible; you h:)ve sancti0ncd large advances 
or loans to land-holders who are ready to give work on tlJ.eir estates, and to ryots who 
are ready to di~ wells; you have opened the Government forests to grazing in places 
where fodder is scanty, and you have reduced the railway rates for carriage of food. 

8. You believe that the stocks of food are practically sufficient for the needs of the 
people, Burma and perhaps South India having a large surplus of food. You are 
relymg on private trade to carry food to places where it is wanted, and you have made 
public your decision to abstain from any Government interference with the operations 
of the grain tra1e. But you have given Local Governments authority to arrange 
through local dealers for sending food to any relief work or relief centre, where the 
supply of food is apparently running short. I do not gather that supplies of iood are 
yet coming into the distressed districts from Burma, M.adras, or Siam; and I question 
if Indian prices are, as yet, high enough to attract wbeat or even maize from toe west. 
I observe that the Famine Codes provide that the relief wage, or the gratuitous dole 
shall be fixed at the value of a cel tain raUon of food on the spot; so that if food 
becomes still dearer, the relief wage will be. proportionately increased. I aO'ree in 
your view, which was that expressed by the Famine Commission, that the trad~ as a 
whole, ca~ ~uppl~ the food demand better and more effectively than Govern'ment 
could .. and, If relIance is placed on the trade, its operations, so long as they are 
effectIve, ~ust ~ot be subjected to competition by Government agency. No doubt 
eare~uL watch will be kept by your Government not only on the food supply generally 
but Its local distribu tion. The area in India possessing a surplus of food is unhappily 
not so extensive this year as it was in 1876-77. . 

.9. I approv~ the orders you have given regarding the undertaking of canals and 
raIlwa~s as relIef works. I hope tha.t local capitalists or local bodies will be found 
ready In many places to construct lIght railways. under the Jibcml terms which YOIl 
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have offered in order to meet the present necessity. I understand that, if anywhere 
sufficient large relief works are not available in particular tracts, recourse will be had 
to Tillage works, a' system which appears to .ha.ve been prosecuted very successfully in 
the :Bundelcund relief operatiPll$ pf 189;)"",96. 'Whether for these petty wOl'ks, Qr for 
other relief duties, a largely increased staff will certainly be required;' and I gather 
that the Local Governm~nts ate taking early steps to organise a sufficient temporary 
staff of relief officers. In the Bundelcund report 1 observed with satisfaction the 
excellent service done by Indians, official and non-offioial, as well as by European 
relief officers, and I greatly regret that some of these excellent o~cers should have 
died or broken, down in the struggle. 

10. As I intimated by my telegram of the 28th October last, I shall be ready to 
sanction the expenditure needed to make your relief operations as complete and 
effective as possible. During a consIderable numbcr of years the Government of 
India has set apart a portion Df its revenue to enable it more effectually to deal with 
such an emergency as has now arisen. You are therefore in a better position to 
provide the necessary funds for effectual relief without undulv burdening YOU]: 
finance!. I am confident that public sentiment in India will support your Govell1-
ment in spending tht' public money ungrudgingly, though prudently, in the relief of 
distress. I can assure you of the sympathy of Her lIajestis Government and of 
your countrymen at home in the task before you. 

11. On your Excellency and the officials.in India must primarily rest the burden 
of battling with the grave calamity before us, and constant interference from home in 
the detailed working of the vast and complicated organisation you are controlling would 
be useless and mischievous. . 

12. It is, however, necessary that I should recrive prompt periodical information a~ 
to the progress, adequacy, and results of these relief works, so that I may be able to 
judge and advise upon the general conduct ,and course of your operations., '< 

13. The courage, decision, and promptitud~ with which the outset of this visitation 
has b(>p.n met by your Excellency and your coadjutors inspire me with every confidence 
.b,Jjli hope in the eventual success of your proceedings. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) GEORGE HAMILTON. 
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Nf>RTH.WEST PROVINCES AND OUDH FAMINE'COnE~: 1-
\ \ ~ I 

[REVISE~ EDITION', 18~5.] , , I 

" 

CHA.l'TE~ I. 
Duties .if Revenue and Village Officers and otlter. in ordinary Times., 

I. Dttfinitions.-Througbout this Code the terms collector and tahsildar art respectively 'equiv~lent' 
to the terms district authority 'and sub-divisional officer as used by the Government of India in 
dealing \I ith famine questions. The circle ofa patwal'i shall be known as ~ ," l?cal ~e~.I', 

2. Duties of the Patwari.-Every patwari is required. under th~ sta:ndi~g orders, contained in 
Part III. of the Extant Circulars of the Board of Revenue, to not.e.1O Ins dll&ry •. and to repo~t. the, 
general condition of crops in his cirele; th~ oc~urre."ee ,of 81ly Clila.mltl~a, Buch 88 !Iall, fire, f~ost. flood. 
locusts; the prevalence of cattle disease or epidemIc; ,and the ('mlgratlOu or settlmg of cultlvators. 

3. Duties of Rl'gistrar Kanungo.-The regilltl ar Unungo is, under tl1.e standing orde!'B .contained 
in Part III. of the Extant CircularS of tIte Board of' Revenue, responSlbie for tl'llnSmlttwg to the 
collector of the dietrict through the tahsildar the report. received by him from patwaris. 

4. Duties of Tahsildar.-The tahsildar is, under the orders contained in Chcular No. 16-IX.~ 
Extant Circulars of the Board of Revenue, required to report to the collector of the distl kt or 
assistant collector in charge of a subdivision, all calamities of season atfecting the erop~, and any out
break of sickness, epidemic, or mOl tality among either men or cattle; t6 see that the kanungos and 
patwaris duly perform thl~ duties required of them in this resp~ct; and to gauge the ruin register and 
report on the pre~cribed dates to the collector all falls of rain. ' 

5. Duties of tIle Collector of the District -The collector of the district is bound to keep himself at 
aU times informed of the agricultural condition of el'ery part of his di~trict, anJ to enforce the 
observance of all rules hid down by the Governmf'nt for the collcction of agricultnrol statistics and 
information. 

6. Weehly and Monthly Reports on the State of tAe Crops and Weatlter to ~e submltled.-In 
ordinary times collectors of certain districts are required. to submit direct, to the local Government 
weekly telegraphic reports, which should summarise all facts which have an important bearing on the 
character of the season and the crops, e.g_, information should be given ot the character of the rainfall, 
of the progress of agricultural operations, of the standing crops, and of the I probable outturn of the 
llarvests; of the condition of the opium !lnd other crops of commercial importance; of any serious 
damage caused by insect.s, blight, hail storms, ilood~, or other natural calamities; and of the condition 
of agricultural l!tock, and the supply of water and fodJer for them,. The use of vernacular terms in 
these reports should be carefully avoided, except when they are indiEpen!lable to c(\nv.ey the meanillO'. 
Any marked fluatuations in prices should be duly noted. • Collectol's of all districts lire required to 
submit a similar monthly written report during the first weeK of each month to the Director of Land 
RecOl'ds and Agriculture, who prepares a 1lrovincial monthly summary for publica.tion in the 
Gazetle. 

1. ExplanatiOns in Cases where Prices exceed Normol-Rates.-The collector I!haJl submit, tbrotl!lb 
the Commissioner of the Division to the local Government. au explanation in all cases \\ here the 
pricI)s of any staple food grains show a rise of 25 per cent. above the normnll'olail rates, II. scbcdu1e of 
which is prepared and periodically revised by the Department of Land Records and Agriculture. 
For the schedule DOW in force see Appendix A. (The form in which the report is to be submitted is 
appended to the schedule.) 

8. Duties of Dil'ector of Land ReC01,ds and Agriculture.-If imperfections appear in the system 
under which information bupplied periodical1y in normal times regardina prices, rainfall, the &tnte of 
the crops and agricultural stoele, and other circumstances from which the approach of .carcity and 
agrkultural distress Can be detected, it:8 the duty of the Directer of Land Records and A!!riculture 
to submit to the local Government suggestiolls for the improvement of the 8yste~. '" 

. 9. p'erieJ.dical Insp~ction.-It is his duty and that of his ~ssistant~ to a~cel:tl\in by periodical 
lDspectlon In normal tImes tha~ tho system for the supply of mformauon prescribed ic Chapters I. 
and II. is being efficiently a.nd properly worked in each district, Rnd to report to the collectol' any 
defects in its workiug. 

10. Compilation of Facts Gnd' Statistics.-It shall be the duty of the' director to 'compile imd 
collate periodically in an intelligent form the facts and 'statistics which are derived trom the system 
estab!ished for the provision of the information of the cha~acter above described. For this pUl'puse 
be ~l~ have full. acceSB, under such rules as lll!1y le la~d ?own by the tocal Government, to any 
statlsll.c:ll ul)d agrIcultural returns and reports wlllch ure suonlltted by collectors to the higher reyenue 
authOlltlef>. 

--------
* NOTB.-For the preFent t .. lf'graphlc repotts are receIved ~ the ullder:mt'lltiOJled dlltrkte.-Agra, Aligarh Allahabad 

Almors, Belha, Banda! Barel}!Y, lleuares, CawDpore, :Farukbabad, Fyzabad. Gorakhpur. JMnsi, Lucknow: Meerut. Moradab.~ 
Partahgalb, Rae Bareh, Sabllranpllr, and SltapUf. In t'mes of search] IlIld famme the number "JlllHl t"JDporanl, increa!Jed. 
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B .. Af/.ricublluhralflllffllrmation.-It shaldl be his. ~uty to praparc. from time to time, after an 
examlDatIon ot 0 sett et1!cnt rep~rts an .ot~er similar sour~eli of Information which ,may be avail
abl~, as wel~ as of the mformatlon periodically. collected In' his own office, a statement of the 
ag~~ultural C.lrcums~nce8 of each tr~ct of the pr~vlnces, ,and of the mel\sure~ if ~ny, which are, in his 
oplDlOn, reqUired to Improve the agrIcultural etficlency thereof. 

12. Duties of tlte Otlmmissioner tn regard to the abovl'.-'-The Co:nmissioner shall' transmit td the 
local Government all reports which he may receive from the collector undet· the preceding rulee 

13 CollectIJr to maintain Pr';gru.mm~ of small Works . ...-It is the duty·,()f the collector to main'ain 
for his dis~ct, under the. sanction of the Com~ii!s.ioner, lisb of works falling under classes (a.) ~nd 
(6.) of section 65. The bst of works to be mamtamed 1lnder clails (a) of section 65 shall as far as 
circumstances admit, consist of agricuI~uraI worlcl calcul~te~ to i~crease the outtarn of thl' proximate 
harvest or harvEsts; eg., the constructIOn of wells, the dlgglDg and clearing of viIlaO'e tank/! the eon
struction of vlll:lge rel!ervoirs.· [These work a -bhaU; however, aa far as possibl: be ex~cuted.by 
private agency assisted by takavi adunces, in which .case they shall cease to be' considered relief 
works.] The collector shall submit to the Commissioner, by 15th March at latest in each year a 
copy of the ·!ist~ and art estimate of the number: of. perilons for' whom 811uh works will provide 
employme.nt. The estimate and listll will b~ drawn up as nearly- as may be In Form>1 1. and lIB. 

14. The Commissioner to decide Number of Z:e~SOT18 for. whom !leliif Works sltoul~ be pl'ovided, and 
tlte Programme of such, Works. _. The Commlsslonel' wJll deCIde, after commumcation with the 
colJectors of the division, the public Works DeJ;lartment,'and the Director of Land Records and 
Agriculture-

(i) the number of persons for whom it is requisite that relief works shonld be provided in the 
event of eerious famille; 

,(ii) the programme o~ relief works which is to be a<lopted. 
The estimote (i) shall be drawn up in Form I. and tlie programme (i;) in Forms ILA. and II.B. 

15. Necessit!l fill' sufficient Number of sanctioned Worhs.-H through paucity of sanctioned workH 
the number of persons entered under the heael.of "Sanctioned works" in Form 1. is small in propor
tion to the fotnl number f~r "hom IJrovision is made in other columns, measures should be taken to 
bring more 1.trge worh ulld~r sanction as' soon as possible, and inforID!Ition, should be given in tho 
column of remarks to show what steps are being taken for the purpose. 

16. Estimate and P7'ogramme to be revised Annually.-The estimate (i) and programme (ii) will be 
revised annually, dlle regllrd being given (1) to the,jncreased protection afforded during the past year 
by Dew irrigation work;;, improved -communications, ,or otherwis~;, (2) to the exhaustion of l'eli!'f 
works since the issue of the last programme. 

17. Chief Engineer ip maintain PI'O,q7'amme of all Work~.-.It is the duty of the chief engineer in 
cnarge ohhe' Public Works Department, Buildings, and Roads Bla~ch,ln communication with Com
missioners and district authorities, to malDtain for eacll division and district, under the sanction of 
GOVE'rnmeI1t. a prog';dmme of all relief 'W9J;'KS and to see, thltt wr eacb ,work .there i. a project in'Meh 
detail as is suitable to the class of'the work, ' for this purpose he will be furnished annually \>y the 
Commissioner, by 15th April at latE'Bt, with the estimate Ilnd pro~rdmme referred ,to in section 14. 
drawn up in l!'orms I, II.A., and II,B. After such revision as is found lIecessary, the chief engineer 
shall furnitlh one estimate and programme for the Proviu!.>.e to the locnl' Government ill"the Revenue 
Depart~ent on 15th May in each ~cnl'. 

18. Special RlllcSfol' Railways.-J·!rhe following'rules have been prescribeu by Ihe Government of 
India with regard to including, railway project3 in the pl'ogramme of reli'ef works: 'The'rules are 
applil.'able also to other works requiring Imllerial 8Ilnctibn '- ' 

I. A railway project should not, except for grave reasons, be included in 0. Jirogramme of relief 
works in view- , 

(l) (If the small ratio which the expenditure on unskilled labour bears tc. ,the total cost Of a rail
way, about one-third of the whole COl't being incurred in Englands alld of the' balance only 
a small per-centage being spent 011 unskilled labour; • 

(2) of the large finr.ucialliabilities whioh the {lOmmencement of railway 'works iOl'olves l: I 

(3) of the loss which may be incurred if, after being commenced ,as a rehef work, the project or 
( 'alignment may be l!Ubsflquentl:r abandoned or condemned." ,) ," '" \ \ 

II. When fOI' reasons\ considered sufficient it is desired to include a. railway pr{)ject. in the p;:>
gramme of lelief works, 'a report should be surmitted to the GovelDment of Jodia in· the ,Jlevenue 
and Agricultural Department $howing-. 

(a) the liability of tlle' didtrictlil through which 'the rail war. passes to famine i ' 
(6) the advantages of tbe railway as a permanent ,protection of the di8trict~ affected by it again~t. 

famine; . 
, 'Ii 

I * 
.. The digging of field- 18 recommendud IlS a most useful agricultural work m lllnds which lire not Injllred by dlstur"lloce of t'he 

SUb-801I, and as a cia •• (If work 'Wlncn admits of the ea.y control of gang_ moved backwards and for",ard.ll over the fields In a 
compact body, and of the orgnDlsation ora system ofligbt labour In the .\'lolnlty <>! eacltvLlJagil •• 1~ is i1"su'RYlle Ihat 11' Brran~
ment. CllD be made With the owners of ,mages or belds, the experunent Of employulg labourers m thIS 'Way sb'lUld be tned The 
baling or carrying of \, ater for standmg crops 11 auoth~r CllUl1 of work of the bRme Iood. I 

Bb~ 
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~ l' hom it is requisite thllt relief works should be 'proviued in. the event 
Ie' the number 01 persons lor w " . ~ 

, ' of serious famine j b rovided for by works ot her than the railway; 
(d) the number th

l 
at cIa .. n .el P y l'S required a9 a relief work in supplement or pl'eference to other 

(e) the reasons \V 11 t 1e r8.1 wa . 

works~ f f, r whon work of suitable kind can be provided by the railway j 
(/) the num e~ 0 Pfe~~~n:os~ of su~h relief work to the whole cost of the line. 
(g) the proportion o. " '" 

'I a art of it is ailcepted by the Government of Indu! as adml;;slble !n the 
IIf. If ther Nt. 'fay o~ ~~ ~eneral around" the necessary reconnait!8.iDCeS Or surveys should he 

programme 0 :~he Jor ~ nt sLibalitte~1 to th; Go\'ernment of India in the Public Works Depart
undertakdenbfl~ e I~~ obtained to the project before it is finally entered in the programme of relief 
ment, an t elr IlpprOV,\ 
works. 

IV. If the alignment is approved, measurc~ should be taken to secure the land required for the 

railway. 
V. If after the inclusion of the project in the programme it shoul,d. at any tim~ he, in the opinion 

of the local Government, desirable that the railw~y ,'.hould be utilised as n r.ellef work, a report 
should be submitted to the Government of IndIa 10 the Revenue and Agricultural Department 
setting fOloth the reasons why the work !>hould be commenced. 

VI. In the qvent of such sanction being accorded. th~ local Governml'nt should trans~it punctually 
and regularly to the Go\'ernment of India ~n the Publi~ Works Department the.OI·dmary m?ntbly 
and quarterly" Nllrrlltive Progrl'ss RepOi t~, 'togethel' WIth a memorand~m showlD~ the maXImum, 

• • n d 8\'eraCle number of labourers emplo"ed, and the total cash Issues durmg the month; mmlIDum, .. II b I al 'al d ., t' 
and should also commuuicate with that Department upn.n 1 profeSSion a~ engl!1eermg quel! lonll, 
and submit all the usual ('stimate~, accounts, &c., as 111 the case of a raIlway In progrees under 
ordinary circuml!tanceB. 

, 

CHAPTER II. 

Duties of Revenue and Village Officers when Scarcity is imminent. 

19 DuNes of Patwan.-When 'lerious 'scarcity is imminent, every patwari shall rf port through th~ 
SUIJez'visor Kanungo to the tahsildar- 1 

(a) the condition of the crops amI the Jtate of the people of the 10col area j "\"' 

(h) the exit!tence of any scarcity or distress, whenever It may oceur ; 
(c) any unusual influx of strangers or emigration of residents; 
(d) tbe condition of the grain stocks; 
(e) any failure in the ~upply of fodder, the presence of disease, or the occurrence of any unusual 

mortalilY among the cattle. ' 

20. Duties of Supervisor Kanungl,.-The supervisor kanungo shall be required to make a special 
report to the tahslldar, for transmission 10 the collector, whenever he has reason to believe tbat serious 
failure ill crop~, fodder, or food sfbcks is immine11-t. 

21. Duties qf Collector.-The collect9r shall submit such report, with hi8 own rE'marks, to the 
Oommissioner of the division. ' 

• 
22. Duties of tlte Oommissioner.-When the Commi$sioner of a division has reason to believe that 

I!carcity prevails or a famine is imminent in any part \)f his division, he will report the fact to the 
local Government, stating, 'as far as possible,-

(a) the ground of his belief; 
(6) the area. and population likely to be affected; 
(r) the character of communications in the affccted arE'a; 
(d) the condition of the grain stocks j 
(e) sources from \\hich supplies of food may be obtained; 
(f) proposed measurE'S of relit'f j 
(g) an ebtimate of any extra expenditure likely to be incurred, and tlJe loca.l sources from which 

it can be met; -
(h) any mea~ure8 for the due strengthening of the normal staff of each district; the subdivision, 

\\ h.ere nect'.ssary, of atlministrative areas in view to the proper administration' of famine, 
I ehef; thE' Improvement of local communication4; the employment of the Divisio'lal Public 
~ orks ~geucy to the best advantage. and any other .matters necessary for, the due 
IOfonnatlon (.If the GovernU1ent. ' I 'I 

23, Impending Dl.yt'l'CBS to be met b!! Adv.ances under :Agriculturistl Loa}. Act and by Suspension 
and RemlN8IOIIS ?f Re~enue,-Impendlng dIstress mlly at the outset be met l)y the grant of adva.nces 
under the Agllcultunsts' Loans Act (XII. of 1884) in accordance with the J'ules contained in 
CiI'cular liA anu B-IV. d t.he ~irct"ars of the Board 'Of RE'venue, or by [htl suspension and I'emis,ion 
of revenUe under the rules 1D Circular 8-III. of the Board's chculal'!!. ' ,f 

24. Openillg '(if Test Works.-District officers are required to use tbE'ir' dil'crelion in determininO' 
whether there 'il! scardty or 'whether famine is, imminent. The proper' coune iI', with the first 
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indications of distres~f to open one 01' more test works according as the nrea h' h Jr 3 • 
U l' I' h : I . ' . ~ W IC seems Rllectell IS 

SOl~k or O.tl.gde, regu IlLl
k
Ug . t em 8t1 Jct y adccordmg ~ ~hd pro\ lIuons hel't'ilt-after conta\ned as to relief 

WOI s.. r lOary. ~or s In progress ~n er the district board or required by it should be () ened 
and s~ouI.l be utibsed as tes~ ,,:orks. wages aDd, tbe quantity of work to be done bein re ~ted 
8CcordlDg to the Iules for relief works. Employment sbould be offered to the n d g thg . 
condition tbat the labour is polid for, al task work rates not daily ~ates and the~ rh on e s~nct 
does not exceed the famine wag~ 'according to the Cod~ If such test ~ork8' atatractelwboage gJv~n 
1 b h • b 'd d dth· , a urersln arge num ers, t en It may e consl ere prove at dlstress exists. . 

~5. Empl~'!Iment 0'[ at!din:onal Staff.-When in consequence of the apprehension of imminent and 
lenous scarcity applicatIon 18 made lIy the. local offi.cers.for the immediate strengthening of the district 
staff, the local Government IS .empowered. to sanctIon, ~be employment of such additional staff as may 
appear Lo be necessa.ry, prOVided that all such appOIntments as ordinarily require the sanction of 
the Government of India or the Secretary of State are reported at once to the Government of India 
for confirmation. ' ' 

CHAPTER III. 

Dutie, 0/ Superior Revenue and Engineer Officer, duriTtfl Famine. 

26. Tlte First Cltar,qe on Relief Works tofall on Distl'ict Boards • .....:.District boards muat be re<Yarded 
as forming an integral part of the administration, nnd it becomes tbeir duty, as it is that of other 
departments of Government in time' of sel'ious scarcity; to subordinate the ordinary objects and 
methods of tbeir expenditure to the special consideration of saving life. District boards are the 
primary ag'lncy for copmg with famine. and must be expected in such crisis to direct all their available 
resources, subject only to the maintenance of absolutely necessary works in non·afi'ecte<1 tincts to 
-affording relief. This primary obligation having, been, carrierl out, it remains for Governmen~ t{) 
supplement the resources of' bOl\l'd~, if necesS8I'y, so as to enable them not only to combat famine, 
but also to pel form their ordinary functions connected with the upkeep of district communications. 
Before then an appeal i" made by the boards to Government for funds all possible expenditure, 
beyond that absolutely neceseary for bare maintenance and establishment charges, should be diverted 
fl'om non-affected to affected areWl, and on the opening of relief operations the district budgets should 
be remodelled. wlt.h this object. 

27, Dunes of Collector.-The district will be the unit of relief administration, and the collector 
will be the agent of Government for tarrying out tbe measul"'S of relief which may be determined on. 
He will exerciEe general supel'Vision over all worl(s and arrangements for giving relief within his 
ui!>trict, and will be responsible to Governme.nt for their efficien~. His decision ehould be accepted 
in all matters relating to the employment and wages of the labourers, the opening or closinG' of 
works, and generally ill all matters which are, not of a merely technical natUl'e. Officers of all 
departments employed on famine duty within the limits of his district will take their orders from him 
on all points not strictly professiClnal. 

28. Submis~i01l oj ltfonthly Stalemtnts.-When relief measures have been undertaken the collector 
shall submit to the local Governm~nt direct the monthly Statements A. and B, (FOnDS VIII. and 
IX). together witb the map dcscribed in the footnotes to those statements. Copies of the statements 
should at the same time be dllspatched to the Commissioner. 

29. Dunes of Commissioner.-When it is determined to take any action for the relief of famine 
in the division. the Commissioner shall exercise administrative control over alllueasures undertaken 
for such purpose, except so far as may be hereinafter provided in such pOl'ti!>!1 of Chapter VI, as 
relates to the conduct of large works. . 

30. Duties of Chief Enginter.-The chief engineer is :responsible for seeing that provision is made 
for the necessary funds to meet the cost of carrying out relief works which may be d\'cided on. 

31. To declde wltat ordinary Works shall be converted into Relief WorA.,~ and to arrange for redistribu
tion of Fltnds.- When the local Government decides that relief "orks are to be undertaken, ,Jhe chief 
enO'ineel' shall, in communication with th~ Commissioner, determine, with reference to sectioll 60, 
what ordinary works shall be converted into relief works, and what additional work should, if required 
be undertaken as a relief work, He 1 shall tben a\'range for the redistribution lof fimds and 
establishments accordingly aud Iluch redistribution IDay in urgent ca8e~ be carried 'wto effect in 
anticipation of the local Go\"ernment's sanction. \' " 

32. To determine what HorAa s/lOuld be carried out at ordl'naTY Ratts.-The chief engineer shall 
al:Jo with the sanction of the IOCdl Government, determine whether any portion of the work selected 
und~r the last section iot of such a. character or requires to be ,executed with such urgency 8S to 
demand the employment of ordinary publIC works labour at .market rates. Such. portions shall be 
separated from the remainde~ of ,the work, and ilhall b~ ~amed ou.t under the ordlnary!'ules Of. the! 
Public Works Department WIthout reference to the prOVISions of thIS Code. The retDalDlDg portions; 
of the work only shall be treated as a famlDe relief work. 

33. Supplementary Programme to be submitted when Relief Works have been op~ned.-When relief 
works have been opeJ,led in any district, a. supplementary rl'ogra~e shall. wWIe euch works are 

II 95350. 0 Q 



b h .l. h' f mneer on the 1st August., 18t November, 
b bmitted to the local Government Y t " C 16 eno' open, e au. ' 

and 1st Febroary, ahowmg- h t d' , 
(i) to what extent works on the programme are ehx aus e , . . ' 

. f k' r are added to t e programme. ' 
(il) what new relle wor S, I ~1t' ubmitted .to the chief enO'ineer by Commissioners a fortnight 
S~pplementary programIl!bes dWI b e s These programmes will be drawn up in Forms llA.. and 

prevIOUS to the dates prescrl e a ove. 
ITB. (cf. section 17). 

, . d N l .1' W4 rka to b4 opened at one time.-In deciding upon the eharacter and 
34. Charactcrkan b ul1per-od'J t ~ny one time regard shall be had to their prospe9tive utility, and 

numher of wor a to e opene a a , 'd f 'ty 
to the possibility of their completion within or soon after the perlo 0 scarCI. . 

Emer tnt Bud et.-If the funds assigned in. the P!lblic Works, Dep~ment bndget fO.r the 
35. '!I 'f'tl'!} 'st'ng establishment be IDsutliClent, the chief engIneer shall submIt an 

current year, or I Ie eXI I . f th I al G t 
emerO'ent budget with as little delay as pOSSIble for the sanction 0 e oc overnmen • 

b p.' if '" 1'. The chief enO'ineer shall be responsible for issuing timely and ample 
36. TOvzswn 0 L 00 S, o:;c.- 0·. • h all' d h 

instructions to the proper officials for the prOVIsion of tools, treasure c eats, sm COlD, an ot er 
requisites for the conduct of the selected workB. . 

37. Report to Collector by Office!· zn Charge.-The engineer or other officer in charge of a rehef work 
shall give timely notice to the ,·ollector-· . . . 

(a) of the date on which such work will be ready for the admISSIon of the l~bourers J 

(b) of the date on which it will probably closa; ., • • 
(c) of any sickness or other occurrence which renders It adVlsable to stop admlsBIO~B to such 

and shall ~::~ ihe collector informed, from time to time, of the condition of the work, the number of 
labourers on It, and the number which can be admitted to it. 

38. Weekly Progress Return to form the initial Voucher for.tlte ,Expenditure. -The engineer or other 
officer in charge of a relief wo~k shall pr~pare for each work 1~ }i orm III. a pr!",~ress return for each 
week endiDO' on Saturday mght. ThiS progress return Will form the lmt!al voucher for the 
expenditure incurred by him in paying relief workers. 

39. Report to be Prepared with PTogress Return.-With the return he shall prepare a report 
I!!howing-

(a) the physical condition ofthe labourers and. of 'those seeking relief; 
(b) the numbers who have been rejected from the work and the I:'easons for rejection; 
(c) the cause of any refusal to work and the action taken; , 
(d) the sufficiency or insufficiency of the scale of wages Of pay ment for piece-work; 
(e) the condition of the food supplies and the prioos at which they are sold; , 
(f) the staple grain selected tor the purpose of calculating the maximum And minimum wage; 
(g) any other information which it is expedient to communicate to his superiors. 

40. Report and G(}py of Return to be submitted to Colleetor,-The report and a. copy of the return 
shall be forthwith submitted to the collector. 

41. Government to control Rates for Conveyance of Grain by Railway.-The Government will, if 
necessary, exercise the power which they possess of controlling the rates for the conveyance of grain 
by railway; and they will exert their influence to secure the utmost possible facilities fuI:. its 
distribution to the districts where it. is scarce 

42.-( a.) Facilities to be given for the free Action of private Trade.-Care shall be taken that every 
possible facility is given 10r the free action of private trade, and that all obstacles, material or tiBeal, 
are, as f,lr a~ practicable, removed. , 

(b.) All interference with the action of private trade in the supply of food in time of f~mine shall, 
as far as possible, be avoided. 

(c.) Only inyery exceptional eases, aod in the last resort, will Government take direct Ilction to 
import grain'; and Government will not interfere with private trade as long as that trade is able and 
willmg to place food at reasonable prices within the reach or the distressed people. ' 

(d.) If compelled to interfere because grain is not In, or is withheld from, a. 10\lal market, 
Go~emment will ~o so onl~ until the ordinary course of trade is restored, and will otherwise take 
actIOn only ~o assIst and stImulate and not to s.upplant the business of the traders in grain. 

(e.) No direct step to take the place of private trade shall be made by a collector without at 
least the sanction of the Divi'lional or the FamiJ;le Commiflsioner, as the case may be, and, if pos$ibIe, 
of Government. • 

CHAPTER IV. 

Circle Organisation and Dutie. of Oircle Officers. tc: 
43. Dwision of District., into Relief Circles.-Each district will he divided into relief circle, each 

under the charge of a circle officer. The boundaries of one or more relief circles shall be 
conterminous, as far as possiblt>, with territorial divisions made for purposes of administration (such 
as tahsils, parganas, kiinUngos circles, and the like). Ordinarily the circle or each supervi801" kanuoO'o 
will be a relief circle, and the.k8.nungo will be the cirele offiCer. :-
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44. Dutiea of the Oircle Officer.-In times of scarcity or famine it shall be the drrty of the circle 
officer-

(1) to submi~ weekly, and in case of ~rgency sp~cial reports to the collector. The reports should 
con. tam. t~e general result ?f hIs observations, ~emarks on the condition of the people, and 
theIr wll}In~ne8S or otherw18e to work; the prIces of f?<>d, the supply of food, the state of 
commuDlcatlOn~, and any other matters worthy of notIce on which he is requl\'ed by the 
collector to report. 

(2) to aid in the mana~ement of any state kitchen 01" poor-house established in the. circle or for 
the relief of reSIdents thereo£ 

45. CircllI O.ffic~ responsi61e for other Dutles."--:The cirrle officer shall, under the orders of the 
collector, be responsible for the performance of the following additional duties:-

(a.) To visit each village i? his circle once ~ week ?r as of I en as the collector may direct. 
(b.) To test, as far as pOSSIble by personal Inspection, and to correct the re!ristera prepared UDder 

section 54. 0 

(c.) To forward weekly ab~traets of the same to his immediate superior. 
(d.) To report the occurrence of any unusual sicknesS in the village. 
(e.) To ascertain that relief has been properly aad effectually distributed in the manner laid 

down. 
(f.) To encourage by all the means in his power the employment of labour on agricultural 

operations, and to invite applications for aIlvancea to make wells, tanks, and other 
improvements. 

(g.) To make known the places at which relief works are opened. the nature of each work the 
wages offered, and the classes of persons to whom such work ~ open. ' 

46. Sltall be supplied with Money.-'-He shalliliso be supplied by the tahsildar with money sufficient 
to meet urgent E'xpenditure. 

47. Appointment of Contractors fO'l' lhain.-In. times of famine or scarcity one or more contractors 
for the supply ()f necessaries may be appointed for each oircle by the collector. They should be 
chosen from among the dealE'rs of the locality. Each contractor should be furmshed with a clear 
description of the tract for the supply of which ho is respf)nsible. 

48. The name and l'esidence of each contractor shall be made known to the patwaris of the tract 
for which such contractor is responsible. 

49. Contractors to be indented on jor Grain in prescrzbed FO'1'ms.-When it is necessary to reqUIre a 
contractor to furnish supphes, the tahsildar or- other officer authorised thereto by the collector, shall 
indent on him, stating the amount and kind of grain required for a week's supply, the place and date 
of delivery, nnd any other matters that may" be necessary for his information. He may at the same 
time give him an order on tlui nearest treasury for an advance to cover the cost of the supply mdented 
for, reporting.the fact to the collector. . . 

50. Payment t~ the dontractor.- The contractor shall b.. 'peri~dicalty paid cn presentation of 
vouchers for expenditure, duly signed by any of the officers specified to the section preceding. 

51. Starvl1Ig 1Vandererl.-The plitwari in any local area to wInch a starving wanderer comes shall 
give such wanderer sucb food as_ may be necessary, and sh811, if or when he is fit to' move, 'send 
him to the poor-house, relief work, or police station, whichever is nearest to such "Iillage. Sums 
expended by the patwari under this rule shall. be treated II'S expenditure on gratuitous relief under 
secti()n 55. ' 

52. Treatment of Migrants.-Migrants should not ordinarily be interfered with, except (i) when 
they are obviously too weak to carry, out the journey they'purpose; (ii) when it is known that the 
place to which they pr0l'0se to go is unable to support them, (iii) when they are wandering aimlessly. 
On routes where migration is large, rest-houses should pe provided. In treating applicants for relief 
no distinction should be made between those who (,lome from British territory and those who have 
mi~rated from Native State~. 

53. Utilisation of Local and Dzstrict Boards.-The eollector may associate with himself the 
district board or !lny local board for the purpose (If advising and assisting him in all matter8 
conne(,lted with the prevention and relief (If famine. 

,1 

CHAPTER V • 
• , I 'I Gratuitous ,Relief, 

54. Patwari ,hall prepare Regist,r of Poor.-I~ times of 8~rcity or fam'ine the patwari shall 
prepare ·and maintain a correct relrlster of persons residing in the local area, who from theit 
circumstances are likely to require ;atuitous relief in such times. The following clasi~ of pe~ons 
would at such times ordinarily'receive gratuitous relief, provided that they have no relatIves able and 
by the custom of the country bound to support them:- , 

(a.) Idiots and lunatics. 
(b.) Cripples. 
(c.) Blind persons. " , 

C e.2' 



All who from a 6 or physioa.l weakness are inc~pable of. earnin.g the~r living. " . 
~~~ All"persons who:e attendance on the sick or on lDfant children In tb61r own homes 18 absolutely 

necessary. ' , , 
55. Duttes ot' Circle Officer.-.-In times of scarcity or famine ~t ~hall be the duty of the circle 

officer- '. k I' t" l' I d 
() h th d'stress cannot be relieved by private, charIty, to rna e an app lca Ion lor un s to 
,a w en e I , , h' , • I . t' r 'f th the collector and to carry out suc IlI;.structions as Ie m~y receive 0 arrangmg or e 

su ly of money 01' grain required to give the necessary relief;. " . , 

(b) to k PP t . "t and accuJ:ate accounts of all moneys expended and gram dlstnbuted 10 grntUltous 
r:li~;' :-d to submit such accounts to, the examinatio~ o~ the, tahsUdar whenever that officer, 

, may call for them, ' 

56, Form z'n wInch Gratuitous Rfli¢ is to he given.-':'It shall be in the option of the collector to give' 
gratuitoug relief in money or in grain; provided that-:- ' ' . " 

(1.) If gi ven in money, it sh/tU'suffice to buy the IDJIlIDlum tatt.on prescribed 1!1 Ch~pter ~1I. 
(2.) If food is not ~3$ily: obtained :in, the, local market, rebef ll1~y, be glve~ III gram: T~e 

amount of the dole in such circumstances shall be, the IDlDlmUIll ratIOn prellcrlbed 10 

Chapter VII. ' ' '. 
(3.) A,committee, or a responsible ~ffic~r t! be,a~poil~tf~d Jjhor thl\~ purJ?llse Py the coldlechtal0r}, shall ?n 

the spot superintend the dlstrlbutlon of re Ie. w e~ gI!en lD, m.one!, B:n s ~xe~e 
supervision over the arrangements under whICh relief In gram, IS dUltnbuted by gram 
merchants, 

57. Duties of the OolZector.-The coll~tor. shall. ~e responsible ,for. djrec~ing the preparation ?f the 
register prescribed by section 54 when, 1D hIS OpinIOn, the scarcity Ill, 01," IS hkely to be, suffiCIently 
great to require this precaution. 

58. Rtturns oj Expenditure on Gl'atuitous Relief,-In addition to expenditur; on objects mentioned 
in this chapter, all expen.diture on reli,efunde~ Chapter X. (except under sectIOn 127) should appear 
in tl>e returns as expendIture on gra.UltoUI' rehef. 

CHAPTER VI. 
Famine Reliif Wm·ks. 

59. Olrusljication of Works.-Works' will be. primar~ly distinguished as " ordinary" nnd "relief." 

60. Ordznary Works.-Ordinary works are those on which labourers are employed in the ordinary 
manner at the rates prevailing in the labour market and which al'e not brought under Famine Code 
rules. Although it may be desirable to expand as a temporary mt'aSUl'e the Ol'dinary works in tracts 
where t.iistrr.ss is commencing, the additional works thus undertaken must not be confounded With 
relief works. When it has been decided that. ulief works should be opened, the whole or part 
of an ordinary work may be converted into a relief work and brought under the provisions of the 
Code. 

61. Relief Works.-Relief workil are those on which wages are given at spedal rates and which are 
brought under the Famine Code rules. 

62. Distinction between" Ordinary" and" Relief" Works.-The main distinction between an 
ordinary work and a. relief work is that on the former unlimited piece-work is llermltted at ordinary 
rates, whereas on the latt~f only limited tasks at reduced rates al'e allowed. 

63. Classification of Relief Works.-ReIief works will be divided into two classes-" small" and 
" large." It should be borne in mind t~at while in' the._Iatter stage of a famine 'f large works" 
will ~e the backbone of the system of rehe£, '0 small works II should be utilised in the early days of a 
scarCIty. 

64. Difi,nition of Large Works.-Large works are works calculated to protide sim~ltaneous 
employment for three months to at least 1,000 pE"r!lons. 

AU other works are small works. 
The supervision exercised in either lIuge or small works will, all far as possible, be professional. 

65. Small Works.-Small works include-
(a) wor~s specially iutended for the relief' of the agricultural population in the vicinity of their 

Villages i 
(b) wor~s which .are ~ot designed for. th~ relief or the agricultural population ,near their homel, 

but are prImarIly part of the admiDlstrative programme. 

66. Classification ~f Persons employed OIl Relief 1Vorka.-PerSODS employed on relief works will 
be classed as-

A.-Able-bodied persons accustomed to labour' of the kind required' on ordinary works i.e 
profes~~onal labourers. , " ',I ' , , :' ..'" 

B.-Able-bomed persons accustomed to labour, but not'tQ labour or the kind required on ordinary 
worktl,.z:e., labourers, but not, professional. ", 

C.-Able-bodled p,e~!lons ~ot accustomed to labour, i.~., able-bodied, but not labourerl'~ 
D.-Person. not able· be,dled, but fit for light employment on relief work, i.e., weekly. 
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67. Labourer, to be termed Relief Worker •• -All persoDS employ eel on relief works will for the 
purposes of this Code be known as relief workers. 

68. Relief Work not to be done by Contract.-No famine relief work shall be done by eontract. 

. 69. IFmplo.yment of Relief Workers.-r~ must be understood that. oDly p~rsons falling under Class A. 
10 sectloD 66 are to be employed on ordinary works, and tbey will ~ecelve wages IIceordiog to the 
state of'the labour market. On relief wOI·ks all four cla.se~ may be employed, and lhey will be paid 
the wages fixed for each class. 

7? Defimtion of". TasA,"-The system. of' p~yment by results, or by: the I, task" allotted to, a 
particular class of reltef workers, shall be IDvarlably followed. A task III the maximum amount of 
work allotted to a particular elass of relief workel'l', and though short work will entail short payment 
no relief worker is expected or permitted to perform more than hi" task. ' 

71. Principles on which .lJJaximum Task &hould be fixed.-Tbe task for relief workers under ClaS$ A. 
will be equal to the amount of work u8ually performed by able~bodied labourers on ordinary 
works, and it is left to the local authorities to determine what this iA. The task for rl'lief workers 
under Class B. will be from 10 to 15 per Cl"nt., and for thOfJe under Class C. about 25 per cent., below 
the task fixed for Class A. The task for relief workers under Class D. Will be determined by the 
local authorities according to circumstances, bllt should be such as to give weekly persons a re/1llonable 
amount of healthy employment. 

72. Formu.lafor calculati'n!J the Amount of Ta.k In Earthwork.-Suggestions for calcuI.ltin17 the 
tasks to be imposed on reli~f workers of eaeh elass and for fixing the rates to be paid for earthwork 
are given in Appendix D. 

73. Transfer of Relief Wclrkersfrom oie Cluss to another.-A relief worker may at the diecretion 
of the officer in eharge, of the work be transferred from one class to another. 

74. Geliif Workel'S to beformed into Gangs.-Relief workers, after beingdulv classified, should, as 
a Iule, be formed into gangs, under a. headman or paymnster, appointed by themselves. A task may 
then be prescribed for each gangl and on the perform'l.nee of it, in whole or in part, each member of 
the gang shall he entitled to tht! wage prescribed for his class, in whole or in part, in proportion to 
the amount of the task performed by the' whole gang; provided that the amount paid to any 
individual shall ,not be less than the minimum wage of his class. When gangs arc not formed the 
forl'going instructions apply to individuals. The members of tbe family or residents of tbe same 
vicinity should be allowed to work together as far as possible. 

75. Works whilh can be opened by tIle Collector ...... Works described in section 65 which can he 
carried oul by the collector l"ith hi!! ordinary staff may, under the authority of, the Commissioner. be 
opened by the collector as relief works whenever prevailing scarcity or unfavourable seasons cause a 
serious decline in the demand for labour or severe di6trE"ss to any portion of the labl)uring 
population. • 

76. Works which sltould not be opened without Government 8anction.-Works described in sE'ction 
65, which can only be earried (lut by the collector with special professional assistance, may not be 
opened a8 relief works except With the special sanction of the Government, or of some authority duly 
empowered for tbe expenditure of funds on famine relief. 

77. Responsibilities of ihe Officer in Charge.~The persons placed in charge of a separate work 
sholl be called the " offieer in charge" and shall be !'E"spoDsible for the following matters;-

(1.) The admission of applicants. 
(2.) The classifieation and treatment of relief workers. '0 

(3.) The provision of tools and shelter. 
(4.) The adjustment of rates of wages. 
(5.) The payment of wages. 
(6.) The supply of food. 
(7.) Market arrangements. 
(8.) The bearing and investigation of complaints. 
(9.) Hospital inspection. 
(10.) The care of children and infirm persons unfit for work. 
(11.) l'he submission of accounts and reportil. , 

78. Admission of Applicants to the WorA,.-At every work a place shall be fixed for the su~mi8sion 
of applicants. Such place IIhall be marked by a flag and shall W visited twic~ a day, mO~Dlng and 
evening, by the officer in charge, or one of bis 8ubordinat~ who shall elasslfy the applicantll and 
draft them, if fit for Iabo\lr £ to the relief work. , 

79. Allowance to Appltcant. before commencing WorA.-AII. persoDs, be!n~ hond .fide appli~ntS' 
for labour, or relati,es depending on sueh a]lplicants, who arrIve at th.e relIef ,~ork ID the 1I!0~D1ng, 
shall in addition to the full wor~ing wage which, 'fill ~~ paid in th~, evenmg, receIve half the. mlnlmu:n 
wage on admission and 'shan be allowed if they desire to take a meal" before commencmg woriC. 
Tbru;e who arrive'in the eveninO" shall ;eceive on admisSion the fuU' minimum wage. These ext~a 
wages shall invariably be 'paid in cfood and where 'Practicable ~n cooked food. accordmg ,to the scale 10 

Chapter VII.' . ,. 

Oc3 
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• D tit 'n dOl' Reliel' Work6.-All applicants for admiesion who come under 80 s erSQ'/IB 0 ue ,., ar e • '.I • d r f k A Ii ta • 
Clas:es A. to D. of section 66 shall be received and retame ~n re Ie ,wor s, pp can. wno ~me 

d Cl A d B 'bould at the discretion ot the officer In charge. be drafted f~om tune to llme un er asses . an .s , 
with those dependent on them to large works. '. 

81. Draftill of Relief Workers to Lmye Works.-~n I!electing the relief workers wb~ are to ~e 
drafted to lar:;' works rl'gard shall be had to the. distance of such works from the reh~f worker 8 

home, and to the number of women, children; and Infirm persons dependent OD, or belongmg, to, the 
family of such relief worker. . 

82. Information about Large Works.-The collector shall, fr?m tim;e to time, iost:uct th~ office: • in 
h f m Il work as to the ]arO'e works to which able-bodIed reher workers wltq theIr famIlies 

eargeoas a " . b h'h b dfted and dependants may be drafted, and regarding the maximum num er w IC may e so ra . : . 

83. Transfer of Relief Worken-In drafting persons to other works the officer in charge shall 
observe the following rules :-

(1.) The draft shall ordinarily consist or not less than 20 persons ~r more than 2~0. 
(2.) A numerical roll of men, women,and children shall be sent WIth all drafts, WIth the reason for 

sendlDg them. ., 
(3.) The draft shall be placed in ~harge of a trustworthy ~ffiCla1, to whom shall be gIven money 

sufficient to support the memhen of the draft until they reach the work. If necessary, a 
police guard may be sent with the draft. . . 

(4) On reaching the work such official shall make over the gang, With the roll, to the officE'r In 

. chalge. who shall at once c:>mpare the roll with the draft, and satisfy himself by inspection 
and IDquiry t.hat the dtaft has bep." p~operly fed en route. I ' . .' 

(n.) If the officer in charge 6nd~ everythmg ~n ~rder. he shall sign the numerIcal 1'011, certIfy the 
, expenditm-e, and return It to the officiallD charge of the gang. 

(6.) If the draft received does n?t correspond with the ro!l, I.e shall note difl'ereI?~8', and cau~e the 
official aforesaid to explam thE'm, and then transmIt the roll and the officllli s explanatIOn to 
the officl'r who despatched the draft. . 

(7.) if complaints or ill-treatment 01' insufficient feeding are made by any persons in the draft, the 
officer in charge shall inquire into the complaints, f1.nd I!lhall note his finding on the roll, and 
may refuse to certify the whole or any portion of the expenditttre. 

(8.) Gangs in transit shall not be paid cas~ wages, but shall re~eive food, and, w here practicable, 
cooked food, according to the @cale In Chapter VII. 

841. Camps for Relief Workers.-The relief workers' camp or camps shall be selected with as 
careful regal d as pessible to sanitary conditions, with reference to which the sanitary and medical 
offieia13 of the district or Province s~ollld, whenever an opportunity occurs, be consulted. 

85. Huts for Relief WOf·kerl.-If it is considered necessary to make hnts for lhe relief workers, 
hutting materials should be provided in sufficient quantity. The collector shall satisfy himself 
that shelter IS provided where it is necei!sary. Proper arrangementli must be invariably made for 
latrines. • 

86. Residence in Camp.-Residence in camp is compulsory for ·all relief workers whose homes are 
not within a reasonable distance. I • 

, 
87. Payment of Wages.-Relief workers falling under Classes A. and B. of section 66 sbould, as a 

rule, be paid at tirllt daily, afterwards twice or thrice a week, fOI' which purpose they may be divided 
into two or more pets, who shall be paid on different days., In no case shall payment be made ]esl 
often than once in seven days. ' . 

ReliE'f workers in Classea C. and D. of section 66 shall be paid daily. 

88. Officer in Char.qe reRponsible t'tat Wage is paid.-The officer in charge shall be responbible that 
every relief worker receives the wage to which he is entitled. , Payment may be made for task to the 
head of each gang. but·in all other caset! must be made individually. 

. 89. Wage, to be paid, as a rule, in Cas~.-All wagps, unless it is otherwise prOVIded, must be pairl 
In cash, unless food cannot be procured 10 the local market in which Case uncooked rations on the 
scale prescribed in Chapter VII. may be given in lieu ~t wage;' " , -, • 

~O. Daysfor which to be m~de.-The minimum wage pr~scribed in section 105 shall be p~id ,to 
rehefworkers or bond fide applIcants for employment- . ' 

{a) for all days oceTIpied in c1assificatioll~ medical inspection or the like' 
(b) for any days on which work is stopped by order on acc~unt of weather or other ,causel!. 

, 91. No Work tJ.llollJed on. Sundays.~Relief workers shall not be allowed 'to work on Sunday- but 
for Sunday they shall receive the minimum wage which shall be uaid to them on Saturday ev:ning 
so that the establishment may not be called on either tq measUre work or to make payment. o~ 
SlUIday. ,,, " I, ",I' .. ) 

92. 1.'(1 less than Mini!'lum Wage to be earned~!I d Relief Wotker..-A reliel worker must never 
parn less th.an the mimmum wage, except temporarily in casE'S of contumacy· and Contumacioul 
charat'tE'l $ will either be fined below the minimum or sent to the poor-house. ' 
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93. Pellaltiel for short Work.-Fines ·may be· imposed for IIh~rt, work, 'provided that the daily 
payment does not faU below the minimum wage except as provided in section. 92 • 

. It must be understood that fines are not meant to meet short work due to weakness rather thaD 
wdfulness. 

94. Supply of F.od.-When an officE'r receives orders to undertake any relief work he should 
make an immediate estimate of the amount Or food which will be required for the number of relief 
workers to be employed. and should notify the same to the collector. 

95. Market Ar1Jlngemmt.-When it is necessary to have a market for the supply of food at a relief 
wOl'Ic, the officer in charge shallllee- , , 

(a) that the shopkeepers are provided with suitable and healthy accommodation' . 
(b) that the weights Rnd measures used are fair; , 
(c) that the articles supplied are fit for human food; 
(d) tbat the current prices are written up and nQtified .daily til ~he market 

96. Beport to be made .,hen Prices Current are "zcesszve.,-!f it shll.11 appeal' to the officer in chal'ge 
that the prices current are excessive he shall report the matter to the oollector. 

97. Hearing of aomplaint8.-Th~ officer in charge shall give daily opportunity to relle( workers and 
others employed or suppqrted at the work to' make {)omplaipts or ~ring fo,rward grievances, and shall 
make due inquiry into every case which appears to require investigation. 

98. Ilospital Accommodabon.-Hospital accommodation for the sick shall be provided at every 
relief work where the number of relief workers is considerable. If there is no medical officer on the 
work, his duties will'be performed, 8S far as may be, by the qfficer in charge, who will send aU cases 
of serious illness to the nearest plaoe at which medical treatment is obtainable. The hospital shall he 
inspected d~ily. (See Chapter XIV.) 

99. Care of infirm Dependents of Bellef Wprhers and Children who are urlfit to work.-Infirm 
dependants of relief workers and children who are unfit to work shalll'ither be fed in kitchens, or 
allowances on their account shall be paid (subject t~ section 100) to the membel'~ of their families 
who are actually employed on relief works. In the latter ('.ase the dependents and children shall be 
permitted to remain on the relief works so long as the relief workers (In \V horr. they are dependent 
are employed on the work, adult dependents being allowed the minimum wage prescribed in section 
105. 

100. Relief of Children and Dependants hy Allowance to Relief Workers.-The officer in charge of 
the work must. before granting any allowances to relief workers in respect of adult dependents, 
ascertain beyond reasonable doubt that such dependents are both unable to werk and really depend 
on the worker to whom such allowance is granted. All allowances given on account of non-labouring 
children and dependents must be shown in the accounts as gratuitous relief. The numher (If 
dependants and non-working children must also be shown in the monthly progress returns 
(Appendix G •• Forms IX. and :x.). and explanation must be given whenever the number of depe~dl'nt8 
exceeds 10 per cent. of the number of persons .employed on the works. It should then be conSIdered 
whether a separate system of relief for dependents is necessary. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Wage and Rations. 

101. Full Ration.-Tbe full ration prescribed under this Oode lIB sufficient to maintain able-bodied 
relief workerl! in strength and health is-

I F~r a Man. I For a Woman. ! 
-----,------------~~--~--~~------~~----

For ChIldren 

II C. 

Flour of the common grain used in the oountry. } 
or cleaned rice • 

o 12 

Puloe o 2 
Salt 
Gh( or oil 
Condiments ILDd vegetables -

o 01. 

o at 
o II! 

R. o. 

o 10 

0 9, 
0 Of 0 (II 
0 DB 

{ f' !. aud t rlltions, according to age IUld 
roqlllrements. 

102. Minimrem Bation.-The minimum, ratipn for relief workers under thi~ Code ls-

{ For a Man. I For 'a Woman. I For CbJldre~ ~ot being 'Inf~ta below 14. 

• 1 , I \ 

Flour of the common grain Uled in the country, } 
or cleaned nee 

PollI8 
Salt -
Ghl or 011 " 
CondlJDeutI and vegetable8 '-

s. o. 
o II , 
o I 

: ~i 
o &! 

s. c. 
o '1 

o 1 

~ ~ 
o at 

004 

{ 
t, \. and t rations, accordinr to age aIId 

reqlllretnent8. 
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It i.a left to the local authorities to determine whether, the fourth iteIl!?E th!s ration shoul~ be gb! 
'1' b t th cheaper should ordinarily be Ilelected. 1:he 100/1.1 authorities wdl als!) determme the or 01, U e . h 1 • 

proportion of condiments 10 vegetables JD t east Item. . . . ' 

103. Penal Ration.-The penal ration prescribed for relit"f \vorkers sent to a poor-house for 
r efusing to werk is- . ---

I I For a Woman. - ForeMan. . 
s. c. s. o. , 

Flour or rice . - . 0 7 0 II 
;Pulse . . . 0 Ot 0 (Ii , 
Salt . . . - 0 01 0 0 .. 

N 0'l'B. The ser to be used is the siandard ser of 80 toll\s. 

1O~. Payment t3 be made ordinarily in Oa.h:-Ordinaril, p~yment to r~lief workerlJ should be. made 
in cash. Tn exceptional cases, as when ~he .ltems c?nstituting the ration can~ot ~e bought ~D the 
local market and the only grain procurable IS that Imported by Government, It Will be advisable 
to isme the whole or a part of the ration in kind. 

105. Definition (If Maximum and Minimu,!, W~ge.-T.he maximum wage und~r this .Code is the 
amount of money which at the current prIces IS suffiCIent to purchase' (a) the rull ration or (b) the 
grain equivalent of the full ration, and the minimum wage is the amount of monpy sufficient at 
current rates to purcha~e (a) the minimum ratio? or (b) ~he gr~in equivalent of the minimum I'stion. 
Wagel:! shall ordinarily be calculated on the baSIS of gram equlValents. 

106. Definition ()f Grain Eguivalent.-By the term grain equivalent is meant tho Ilmount of grain 
of which the value is in ordinary times equivalent to the total value of the various item& of the ration. 
The grain selected as a basis for calculation mUilt in every case. be the staple, or s!apJes ~n ordinary 
consumption in the affected tracts, and not the more expensive classes of gram whICh, though 
occasionally oonsumed in tunes of plenty, are abandoned for cheaper grains as SOon as pressurfl set!4 in. 
The data upon which the grain equivalent of the ration has heen calculated are set forth in Appendix 
E. (J) to this Code. . 

107. Oalculot1..'1l of the Woge by a Grain Eguivalent.-Experience has shown that the cost of the 
other items in the minimum adult male ration will seldom, if eVf'r, he found to be more than three
quarters of the cost of the grain item. the value of the minimum ration for an adult male will 
therefore be found to be fully represented by It Ibe. of the grain or grains ordinarily consumed, and 
this p:stimate allows for a moderate margin above a subsistence ration. The grain equivalent of the 
ration thus estimated should not be exceeded. ( 

108. Scale (If lragel calculated on Grain EquilJalents.-The following is the prescribed scale of 
wages calculated on the basis of grain equivalents:-

(1.) Adult malee-

Maximum ,,~. ",,:ti II 19,. ,. 
{

Class A.-The money value of ~f Ibs.,or 21 chittaks of grain. 

" LJ. "" 2 " 16.. " 
" D. "" 11.. 14" " 

Minimum - AU classes " " If" 14" " 
Adult Females-

Minimum "B. .... 21" 17.. " 
{

Class A.-The money value of211bs. or 19 chittaks of grain. 

" O. "" 1 i " ] 5" .. 
" D. "" lis" l:j" " 

Minimum - All classes " " lin" 13 " ' " 
Children-

W ag~s or all~wances for childr«:n will be dett'rmined on a consideration of their ages, 
thetr powers of work, and thelf requirements. The wages or a.llowances should not be 
less than one quarter or more than three-quarters of the waO'es allowed for adult males. 

(II.) Wh~re. under the provisions of section 71, the tnsk laid down r':tr relief workers of Olass B. 
IS equal to the task of .Class A. t the wage to bo paid to workers of Class B. on the 
performance of the task 10 full shall be equal to the W8.O'es fixed for Class A. 

(III.) To facilitate the conversion of the ration into WRO'e at va~il)Us prices a. ready reckoner is 
given in Appendix E(2) to this Code." , 

. 109. Wh.m alt~nalive Metho~ oj. calculating Wagel may be'u,ed.-If, owing to abnormal 'Va.riations 
m the relative prices of the gram Item and the other items in the ration the m&rllin above the 
subsistencEl ration referred to in section 107 is materially increased or diminished when waO'es are 
?a)~ulated. on th~ basis ~f grain equi~aleDts, wagfls may be calculated by the alternative ~etbod 
mdlcated m sectJon 105, I.e., 08 the basiS of the actu'd co~t of the various items of the ration. 

CaUTER VIII. 
The Poor-house. 

110. Definition.-The poor-house IS an enclosure within which cooked food. is dlst! ibuted 
grnLuilouslr I.} ,h~ inmate!. 
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111. Per.ons to be ~mitted.-No person may be admitted to. poor-houee' exoept-
(I) persons who, be~ng unfit for employment on works, cannot be conveniently"sent to their homes; 
(2) persons who, beIng fit for employment on 'Works, refuse to labour. 
112. Relention of Inmates.-Inmatea once received intu a poor-house Bhalll>e suppo):ted there if of 

the firllt class, until they are fit for work or can be sent to their homes; if of the seoond. until they 
consent to work or are otherwise dealt with. . 

113. Number of Poor-lunJseI.-The ~um bel' ,of poor-houses to be established n:" any distriot shall be 
determined by the collector with the s~nction of the Commissioner. Ordinarily one poor-house will 
be sufficient for each sub-division o£ a :distxjclt. Weekly returns in Forms VI. and VU. should he 
submitted by the collector to the ComlIlissioner. ' 

114. Their Supervi810n.-For each poor-house the collector shall appoint a visitor or visitors who 
shall inspect and supervise its administration. T~ese shall ordinarily be chosen from the me:nbers 
of the local board, or shall be revenue or police officers of, the locality, pr some other officials of a 
similar position. ' , 

115. Their Site.-The site of the poor-house should be chosen with regard to the following 
circumstances :-- .. 

(1) it should be situated on the outskirts of a village Oll town; 
(2) the situation should be healthy; 
(3) the drainage should be good; 
(4) an ample eupply of water for drinking and bat~ing purposes should ~~ av:\\Uable. 

116. Hospitals to be attacker! to them.-To each -poor-house 'shall be attached i1 hospital, which 
shall be· placed as near the poor-hou~e as is cOneistent with health'. The hospital shall be in charge of 
a medical officer. ) 

117. Clo.a7l9 of POor-laOUleI.-When if app'ears to the collector that iii poor-house should be closed, 
he shall determine 'a. date for the clOlllDg of it, and shall direct that after that date no one shall be 
admitted, and that all inmates who are fit- for work shall be dismissed. He shall also arrange for the 
tranllmission to their homes, or the support by private charity, of ' such inmates as are unfit for work 
and incapable of supporting themselves. 

118. 8u9gestions for Administration, te.-Suggestions for the construction of poor-houses, the 
establishment to be maintained in them, and the treatment of inmates~~lU"e contained in Appendix B. 
to this Codl'. ' 

, CHAPTER IX. 

State Kitchen8. 

119. Relief in Kitchens.-Experience having shown that starving patents cannot in time of severe 
famine safely be entrusted with the means of relieving their children, it is essential that a daily 
supply of cooked.food should be issued to thelll under proper sU'pervI~on. Adult dependents of 
relief workers who ale unfit to work may also be l'elieyed at kitchens, and supplied with cooked 
food. (See section 99.) , 

120. Establlshment of Kitchens.-Kitchens with sleeping sheds attached should be established at 
convenient centres whenever it is found tbat private Charity is unaPIe,to cope with the emergency. 

121. Treatment 0/ 'Oh21dren ahandoned by their Parents 07' Guard~ans.-Children abandoxic4 oy 
their parents 01' guardianf! should, if old enough, ~e sent to a suitable relief work, and if too ,foung to 
work, should be admitted to the nearest kitchen. A register should 'be kept' of all .<\hildren admitted 
to the kitchf'n (see Form IV.), aDd in it all the information procurable as to ~he parentage an,d villagp. 
of the cbildren should be entered, in order to facilitate the tracing out of ,'their parents or natural 
protectors, aDd the future restoration of the children to them. ' , 

122. Management of Kitchens.-Proper arrangements must be made for the following DlIIttte~s :-
(a.) Sanitation. ' • ' 
(b.) Quality and. distribution offood. ;«, , ' 
(c.) Care ofthe mmates. 
(d.) Prohibition of the removal of cooked food. " 
f'ome hints for the management of kitchens are given i~ Al>pe!1dix F., ' 
123. Rations to he 9iven in Kltchens.-Adult dependents o£ relief workers will be granted the 

minimum ration prescribed' in section '.102. 'The ration for children, ~hould, be determiDed on the 
principles laid down in section 108. ., " 

, . 
CHAl'rEK X. \ ' 

Otlter JI1eas«~e$ of. Relief, . 

124. Relief to respectable Women.-Respectable women in net'd of relief who are delmrred br 
national CUi!tom from appearing in public, shalf, if entitled to gratuitous relief under section 54, b~ 
relieved at their own homes. If not entitled to gratuitous relief they ,shall reQ~ve the minimum 
wage prescribed in section lOS, if possible, in return for some suitable, wor~ to be performed in their 
homes, e.9" spinning cotton. 
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A t t revent Abuse :-Arrangements shall be made by the poorhouse visitors 01 

: rrdallge.mbend ~ 0 p t'on 56 (3) in concert with the patwari in whose circle such womell reside, 
committee escn e m sec 1, • • h h f, h 
to ensure that relief is not unnecessarily given, and that when glveult reM es t e persODs or w om 
it is jntended. ' 

126. Relief to respectable ilfen.-So far a~ may be con.sidera~ion shall be shown to perSODS of 
res ctable osition and family who 'are reduce~ to starvatIOn. Suc~ persons shall Dot be forc~d to 
I brur on tEe works but shall wherever possible, he employed as overseers of gangs, superVISors, 
~countants, or clerkl! on the 'works. If no 8uita?le work C!I'D be fou?d for them. they ~ay be 
admitted, by order of the famine officials named JD the sectIOn precedmg, to ~ratUltous relJe£. A 
weeklv list of all such persons so admitted shall be sent to the collector. 

12i. Relief to .Artisans.-Artisans who r~q uire ~!ief shall be employed, as far as p~ssible, in their 
own trades 011 the several relief works, and m localIties where .the ~ember~ of any particular trade or 
calling are numerous. Preference may bp given to wor~15 whIch Will provide employment for men of 
such trade or calling. 

128. Relief to Weaver6.-In lllc!llities where weavers are numerous. t~e circle officer, in concert 
with the patwaris, \\lil arrange for the distribution of threlld and the payment ~or cloth wov~n. a~ the 
market price. If the market price is so low that a weaver CllDnot support himself. the price gIVen 
may be raised, with the sanction of the Oommissioner, to su~h extent 8S may be necessary. 

129. Orphans and Deserted Ohildre1L;-A temporary o~hanage shall be establjbh~d at ,th~ head
quarters of the district, to which shall.be sent, on the clrn:lDg pf a poorhouse o.r children s kitchen, 
any children who are left without relations or whose relabons are unknown, or, If known. cannot be 
compelled to support them. 

, 130. Children to be gz'ven for Adoption.-Such orphanage shall be placed under the management 
of the local committee or board, who will have the power to make over the children to the care of 
any respectable persons who wjsh. to adopt them. If several persoDs apply for leave to .adopt the 
same child, preference shall ordinarily be given to the person, if any, who js of the religious 
per~uasion to which such child belong!! or is believed to belo~g. 

131. To be made over to Orphanage if unclaimed after Three ll-fonths.-It after thlee months from 
the admission of n child to the temporary orphanage no respectable person has adopted it, such cltiId 
mal. be sent, with the colleator's approval, to any orphanage 01' other public institution for the care 
of destitute children which is willing to receive it; provided that in any case a child may be 
.reclaimed by parents or ncar relations who have a legal right to its custody. 

CHAPTER XI. 

flfea.~ures for the Protection of Cattle. 

132. The following measures for the protection of cattle will be put 10 f;rce whenever a~d' 
wherever the Local Government may so direct. 

133. Register of Cattle and of Pasturage.-In every district to which these directions shall be 
applied, the collector, and in every division containing such a district or districts the Oommissioner, 
shall prepare and maintain a register (in Form V.) showing for such district and division- , 

(a.) 'rhe approximate number of cattle dependirlg on pasture j • 
(h.) The pasture grounds ordina.rily in use. . 
(c.) The reset've pasture grounds belonging to the. Government to which in times of drollght the 

. cattle can be most conveniently driven. 

13~ .Assignment of Reserve Pasture Grollnds.-A copy of this register (in Form V.) shall be 
subDlltted to the Local Government, which shall decide annually, in concert if necessary with the 
Forest Department, to what reserves the cattle from each dil.trict may be driven in case of need. 

135: Mode of sending Oattle to tlte Reserves.-On receiving the orderd of Government the collectol;' 
shall mform the people through the tahsildars, from time to time what reserves are in case of 
drought to be opencd to them, and shall deciue the routes by which the cattle are to travel. 

1?6 . .a0~lector 8!tall reP!'rt Scar~ity !'f .Fod,der.-When it appears to the collector that the pasture 
of hiS ~18~nct or any portIOn of hiS dlstnct. 18 about to fail, he shall repdrt the matter through the 
OommlSsloner to the Local Government, whICh may open the reserve set apart for such distnct. 

U7. People to he encoura!l.ed to .end Oattle to the Reserve8.-0n receipt of the order opening the 
rl'llerve8, the collector shall mform the tahsildar in the affected tract and shalf cause him to impress 
upon t~e people the .necessity of lIending their cattle to the re8er~e open to them by 1be routes 
determmed under Sf!ctlon 135. . 

138. Utilisatzon of Trees alolig Routes.-The collector shall at the same time arrange, jf neceesary, 
and as far as may be! for the sale of fodder along such routes If no fodder is procurable, and the 
cattle cannot othel'Wllle. be preserved, he may order the trees (If any) fit for follller which are on or 
near the routes, and whlch.belong to Government, 'c! be utilised to t~e utm~lIt.' . • 
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139. Supply cd' Water.-If water is deficient along such routes, the collector shall make such 
a.rrangements to supply the want as may be practicable. 

140. Pasture Reserves to. he under the Forest Officers.-The management of the pasture re"serves 
and the control of the cattle admitted to them shall he in the hands of the forest officers or other 
officials who ordinarily have oharge of Buoh reserves. The fees ordinarily oharged for pasturage may 
bE." redul..'ed or remitted IlS the Local Government may dIrect. 

141. Produclzon of Fodder 'in Oanal-irrigated Districts.-In districts irrigated by canals the Com
missioner. in consultation with the canal officers, sball take such measures for tbe growth of fodder and 
for increasing the growth of grass by flooding the ordinary pasture grounds or othet'wise as to him 
may Beem advisable. '" 

CHAPTER XII. • 
Utililation cd' Forests. 

142. Forest prC/dure unUsable as Human Food.-In localitiea where forest produce is utilisable as 
h'uIqan food, every facility should be afforded by the forest officers to per~onOi seeking such food in 
forest reservell. 

CHAPTER XIII 

Duties of the Polic', 

143. They shall submit Special Returns -In seasons of widespread scarcity and distress the magis
trate or tht> district shall require all police officers in charge of stations and outFosts to submit 
special reports from time to time on the following matters :-

(1.) Increase in crimes which may be attributed ~o a general rise in prices or scarcity of food; 
(2.) Wandering of needy, starving persons, 
(3.) Migralion or immigration from or to the area nnder their charge; 
(4.) Deaths believed to be due to want of food, 
(5.) Cases of starvation or severe want; -
(6.) Decrease in the above symptoms of scarcity; 

144!. Shall visit Lanes and Byeways.-The police superintendent bball organise a system of patrol 
to visit the lanes and byeways of towns and villages, rest-bouses or sarais, as well 118 the main roads, 
in order to conduct starving wanderers to the Dearest relief work. poor-house, pohce station, or 
outpost; and, if they are unable to go so far without food shall firl!t of all provide them with 
food. 

145. Shall take Precautions to protect Grain -He shall take extra precautions for the protection 
of markets and all places where grain is stored, and shall place special patrols on lines of communica
tions along which grain is cltrried. 

146. Shall indent for extra Force if re<Juired.-He shalll'eport, from time to time, to the magistrate 
of the district what increase (if any) in the force' under bis command is needed. If any increaije is 
made, he shall take the necessary steps for reducing the force wben the increase ceases to be 
required. 

147. Shall receive an Advance to 811pplyfood in urgent Cases.-Every police officer in charge of a 
station or outpost in a famine stricken area shall be furnished with a sum of money sufficient to 
enable him ill urgent easel! to supply food to etarving wanderel's. 'The superintendent of police shall 
obtain from the magistrate of the district the funds necessary for this purpose, and shall render an 
account of the same. 

US. Disposal of Dead Bodzes.-It IIhall.be the duty of the police to see that peIsons found dead by 
the roadside are properly buried or burnt by the village authorities. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Duties of Medical O.lJicers. 

a9. Inspector-General of Oiuil Hospitals shall require Special Retum.-The Inspector-General of 
Civil Hospitals shall in times of great scarcity require Medical Officers in cival charge of districts to 
submit special monthly reports on the following matters :--

( 1) increase of illness and disease believed to be due to want of food; 
(2) Dumber of cases of death due to want of food or illness induced by want of food which have 

been brought to bis notice; 
(3) number of in and out patients received in special fami~e hospitats Of treate~ at famine worke, 
, with such details of the cases as may be requlred for the lllformatIon of the Local 

Government; , '. 
(4) the distribution of the subordinate medicaistaff, and any increase to it that mby be required. 
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lbO. Shall send Abstract to Local Government.-He shall submit a. monthly abst~act of these re~rt~. 
to the.Local Government. ... 

151. Shalt regulate Diet for Z;:amine. Patients.:-He shall issu.e s~c~ spe~ial< instru~t~on,& ~< ar~ 
necessary for the treatment of fa.mme patients and In r~gard to their diet. , 

152. Shall supervise }}/edz'cal Arrangements.-He shall, if nece~sary, personally inspect and supervise 
the medical arrangements for famine relief, and shall be responsIble that such arrangements are duly 
made in all district~. . 

'153. Shall report wlten Sta.D is dyicient.-Whenever an increase to ~edical sta.ff. of any locality 
II.ppearenecessary, he shall report the m.att~r to tho .Govel'f.ment, suggestmg the measures necessary, 
with'suggestions 8S to the means by which It can' he mcreased. 

154: Shall submit a General Report.-At the end of any peri?d of sev~re sc!"rcity?r faD!ine he 
will submit a general report on the operation!'! of his Department In conneXIOn with famme rehef. 

155. Duties of Medical Officers in Civil Charge oj Dis.tricts.-The lD;edicalofficer in civil charge < 

of a district shall send copies of the monthly reports requIred under se.ctlon 1~9 to the collector, ~nd 
shall also be responsible for reporting to him all cases of death, starvatIOn, or Illness due to starvation, 
which may come to his knowledge. 

156. Shall inform Collector oj any Defective Arr~ngem~nts of Famine Institution!.-He shalll:'ring 
to the immediate notice of the collector any cases 10 whICh he has reaHon to .beheve that samtary 
arrsngements connected with special famine institutions are not on a proper footmg. 

157. Siwll inspect Rtlief Work~r' and Ho.~pz~als.~The medical. ~fficer in ci!it'charge .of a district 
shall if required by the collector, mspect the rehef workers and VISit the hospItals at rebef works or 
poorhouses, and shall aid the civil authorities in making the necessary arrangements for sanitation 
and for the proper care of the tlick. 

158. Medical Officers to be attached to POO'r'house and Relief Work.-A medical officer' or 
&ubordinate competent fOl' independent charge ehould, if possible, be attached to every poorhouse and 
large relief work. 

159. Medical Officer to have charge of Hospital.-The medical officer on a work shall have charge 
of the hospital established under section 98. He shall also constantly visit the relief work, inspecting 
the relief workers and treating any cases which do not necessitate the patient's removal to hospitaL 
He should also inspect the food, the water-supply, and the sanitary arrangements. 

160. Procedure in case of Dispute between the Medical Officer and the Officer in Charge of Relief 
Works.-If any dispute arises between the engineer or civil officer in charge of a relief' work and the 
medical officer attached to it regarding any matter connected with hospital management, sanitation, 
or the health of the people on the works, the engineer or civil officer may, if he thin!(s fit, refer tbe 
matter in dispute through the collector to the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, but pending the 
reference he shall be bound to act in accordance with the medical officer's opinion. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Accounts. 

161. Distribution of Allotm,nt.-When scarcity prevails or' famine is imminent, the Commissioner 
will submit to Government, under section 23, an estimate of any extra expenditure likely to b. 
incQrred. An application for funds or for re-appropriation of funds sht>uld also be submitted. When 
orders on the estimate have been received from the Local Government and an allotment has been 
made, the Com~is~ioner shaJ.l.distribute . at hi~ discretion sumS sufficient to meet the requirements of 
the affected districts on estimate!! which Will be submitted by oollectors not later than the 15th 
of' each month for the following month. 

162. COT!lmunication of the Distribution to the Account Office.-The Commissioner shall~ after making 
anJ: alteratIOns that may be necessary, countersign and return the estimate, to show the correct sum 
asSigned to the collector and forward at the same time to the Accountant-General a consolidated state
ment of the ,total amount assigned in each month, or on each occasion to each district registering the 
same in his own office. ' 

i 

163. Accllu'nta~t-General to communicate the .Allotments to T1'easury 'O.fficers.-The Accountant
General shall adVise e~h ',rreasury Officer concerned what amount has been assigned to his district, 
and the Treasury Offic~r shall make paym.ents within t.he amount so advised. The unexpended 
,blllan~e of a ~onthly asstgnmen~ shal~ not ~pse, but I!hould he added to the next assignment and may 
be drawn agrun!lt by the aut~orlSed dlsbursmg officer at any time before the close of the official )ear~ 
or b~fore the close of the rehef operations of the district~ whicheve~ may be earlier. <'," 

~ 64. Sub-division of Dutrict A~Zotments.-(JQl1ectors are authorised to sub-divide their district 
a~8Jgnment8 amongst responsible disbursing officers (circle officers and others) who may be autho
l'1sed to draw bills upon the treasury or sub· treasuries direct. The oollector shall inform the. 
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• tre~y .officer of th~ amount J?laced at the credit of each disbursing officer. who shall draw mo 
.. • on bdls sIgned by himself agamst the credit frOID the tre&Sury or sub-treasury as reqUired. ~ 

treasury officer shall see that the amount thus assigned to each disbursing officer is not overdrawn 
and that the total of ill doesl1ot exceed the district assignment. ' " 

165. Supplemmtary Allotment.-Tn case a collector finds his assignment insufficient he should make 
a .suppl?~entary application to ~he Commissioner, who may $ancti?D the amount out of the balance of 
hiS dlv,lSlonal assignment, or, If that be exhausted may sanction the amount in anticipation of 
the .approval of Government, advising the several officers concerned in the manner indicated in 
sections 165 and 166. 

166. Regilter of Sanction •. -The Accountant-General will keep a register of all sanctions for 
expenditure accorded by Government, and of all charges incurred in anticipation of sanction and 
will submit monthly to Government an account showing the charges incurred up to the end of the 
previous month for each district. 

167. Allignment of Funds in anticipation if Sanction.-Should any special grant of funds applied 
for be delayed from any cause by the Government of India, or should immediate further expenditure 
be essential for the preservation of life, or for the prevention of suffering dangerous to life, the Local 
Government will make such assignments of funde as may be requisite. AU such !!rants of funds 
as would ordinarily require the sanction of the Government of India or the Secretary of State must 
be reported at once for confirmation. 

168. Permanent Advances.-Permanent advances on a suitable scale to be fixed by Government 
ehall be allowed to the Comttlissioner, the collector, the circle officer, and any other special officcrs 
appointed to administer relief or conduct work requiring immediate payment. The permanent 
advance is to be employed in paying charges which, from the nature of the case, cannot be held over 
until a regular bill is cashed at the treasury, and officers who are granted permanent advanoes are at 
liberty, on their own responsibility, to allot portions of their permanent advances to subordinates who 
have to carry out executive details on their behalf. 

169. Advances how drau-n.-Permanent advances should be drawn from the treasury by the officers 
authorised by Government on receipts stating the purpose and ltuthority therefor, and should be 
refunded into the treasury at the close of relief operations 

170. Permanent Advances how accounted for.-Charges met from such, permanent advances shall 
be Rccounted for in the manner prescribed for contingent charges in Chllpter 6 of Volume I. of the 
Civil Account Code, fifth edition. 

171. Beliefin Grain.-The contractor appointed under section 49 will draw out a bill weekly or 
more often as prescribed by the collector, for the value of the grain supplied by him, attaching the 
receipts received by him for the grain so supplied to the bill, and present it to the officer by whose 
authority the grain was supplied. An abstract of the bill may, after check, be passed fOf payment 
at the Treasury to the contractor, or the amount may be drawn from the Treasury for payment to 
the contractur, or in ezcBptional cases he may be paid from the permanent advance. All charges 
drawn from the Treasury during the month should be accounted for by a monthly detailed hill to be 
countersigned I'>y the Commissioner of the dlvisiou. The detailed bill should be forwarded to the 
Commissioner as soon after the close of the month as possible, and it should be transmitted by the 
Commissioner, after countersignature, to the Accountant-General before the 20th of the month 
following that to which the charges relate. 

172. CIVil Account llead" Famine 'Relief" not to be opened witholtt Sanction.-No expenditure 
may be debited to the Civil I?epartment for adjustment against the head" Famine Relief J? Imperial 
without the previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council; but provincial expenditure may 
be recorded under the head with the sanction of the Local Government. 

173. Dire8t and Indirect ~xpenditure. lww l!ecorded.-When. the he~ " Famine Re~ief" is o}?ened 
only expenditure incurred directly and lInmedlately for the rehef of (hstre!l~, as, ~or ~nstance, upon 
relief (not public works) camps, may be recorded' under that head. Expenditure IDdlreCtly due to 
famine however plainly it may be traceable to this cause, must be reco/ded under the appropriate 
service'heads. Examples of such jn~irect expenditure are co~~enBation t.o Government lIervantlf for 
dearness of provisions; extra travelling allowances; pay of additIonal medIcal officers; extra hospItal 
accommodation, and extra public works undertaken, not directly for the employment of fumine stricken 
people, but which, but for the occurrence of famine, would not have been· undertaken. 

174. Expenditure incurred on Relief Works ilJ the Public W'orks Department.-When expenditure 
is incurred in the ~ublic W ork~ Departmf::nt. on a work undertaken directly and immedia.tely for the 
relief of distress, it will, in the first instance, be r~corded under the suspense head" Famine Relief," 
which will be eventually cleared by the transfer ot the value of the work executed, at normal rate., 
to the Imperial or Provincial grant for public works, the infructuou8 balance being debited to the 
Civil Department under the head" Famine Relief" (Form No. VIII., Appendix G). The share 
charged to public 'Works must never, without the sanctIOn of the Government of India, be less than 
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the cost of the Public Works establishment recorded against the work, which. if it cannot be precisely 
distinguished, may be taken fit one-fourth of the outlay. 

175. Expenditure on ordinary Public Works.-AII regards ordInary public works, which may be 
under execution during the occurrence of a famine, but which are not specificaUy sanctioned as relief 
works, any expenditure in excess of normal rates incurred i? consequenc~ ~f the employment for relief 
purposet! of unskiUed and unprofitable labour, may he debited to the CIvil Department. 

176. E:ctra Establishment8.-The pay of' extra establishments only which may be employed in 
connexion with relief operations shall be Il famine charge. Bill!! for establishments must be always 
made out in full detail ~lD the usual estllblishment form, and must cite the authority of Government 
under which the establishment has been entertained. except when, under emE'Tgent circumstances, 
the previous sanction of Government could not be obtained, in which case the bill shall be paid. but 
the charge shall not be finally passed until the sanction of Government subsequently obtained is 
communica.ted to the account office. These charges are not to ,be paid from permanent advances. 

1'1'1. Accounts of Relief Work •. -The accounts orall reliefworka placed in charge of officers of the 
Public Works Department under section 66 will be kept and submitted in accordance with the rules 
laid down in the Public Works Departn:ent Code, fifth edition, Volume II., Chapters I. and n:; 
those of relief works placed in charge of civil officers will be subject to the orders contained in 
Volume II., Chapter III., paragraphs 73 to 85 of the same. In both cases Form No. Ill, Appendix 
G., is pl'escribed for the purpose of recording inillial accounts. 

178. Advances and Loans.-Advances and loans for land improvement, &c., shall be regulated 
under the general rules laid down by Government. The payments shall not be debited to famine 
but to the ordinary heads provided for such disbursements. Advances and loans of this nature shali 
not be made from permanent advances, but direct from the treasuries, on orders signed by the 
collector or other officer who may he authorised to grant such advances or loans. 
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APPENDIX A. 

. 
~CBEDULE OF NORMAL RETAIL RATES IN THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDH. 

(Pubhahed With Resolution No, 4668/1, 8, dated 21st February 1894,) 

District. 

DehraDIin 

r ' j Eastern aDd Western Dun 

l,u,-... -
Shahiiraopur 

Muzzaft'arnagar -

Meernt 

BoIandshahr • 

.A.ligarh 

MutUa 

Agra 

Parukhabad 

Mainpuri 

Et&wah • 

[Vide SECTION 7. CHAPTER I,] 

{ 

Wheat- • 
Gram -
TobarcW 

- Rice (common) 
Mruze " 
Barley • 
Mandua 

{

Wheat • 
-Gmm -

" RICe (common) 
Ma,ze • 
Mandoa • 

{ 
.{ 
f 

"1 
r 

-t 

-{ 

.{ 

-{ 

-{ 

.{ 

Wheat 
Gram " 
Ri~.e (common) 
Joar " 
MaiZe -

Wheat 
Gram -
RIce (common) 
Maize 

Wheat 
Grall\ -
R,ce (common) 
Juar • 
Mruze i 

Wheat 
Gram -
Juar 
Mair.e " 
Barley " 
Bajra -

Wheat 
Gram 
Arhar daI 
R,ce (.,ommon) 
Juar 
Mruze 
Barley -
Bajra-
Ord 

Wheat 
Gram -
Arhar 
Jua.r 
Mruze " 

Wheat 
Gram 
Arhar d&l 
JUH.r 

Wheat 
Gram 
Arhar cW 
Juar .
MBlZe -
Barley -

Wheat -
Gram • 
ArhardaI 
Juar 
Ma,ze -

Wheat 
Gram· 
Arhar daI 
Jm· 

Staple: 

... 

IS'75 
1800 
12'50 
9'00 

17 00 
18'50 
17'25 

12 50 
17'00 

9 25 
15 25 
15'50 

16'7& 
22'50 
11'75 
21-00 
~3'&0 

15'00 
21'00 
11'00 
17 50 

15'00 
22'50 
12'50 
22'50 
22'60 

16'25 
90'75 
18'75 
20'75 
19'50 
15'75 

,1600 
24 00 

• 1300 
1000 
24-0Q 
25'00 
25-00 
92-00 
20'00 

1550 
2325 
25'50 
19'75 
23'50 

14'00 
21 25 
15'Oll 
111'25 

IS'OO 
18'00 
15'00 
18'00 
20'00 
18'00 

14'00 
16 00 
18'00 
1"00 
15-00 

15'50 
21'011 
15'00 
20'00 

Rate at whi"h 
Report to 

Government 
is neceIBary. 

11 00 
14'40 
1000 
7'20 

1360 
14'1\0 
13 80 

10'(10 
13 60 
7 40 

12'20 
12 40 

13 40 
lS'OO 
9 40 

U'SO 
IS'S\) 

1200 
16 80 
8'80 

1400 

12'00 
18 00 
1000 
1800 
18'00 .. 
13'00 
16'60 
15'00 
16'60 
15'60 
12'60 

12'80 
19'20 
10'40 
8'00 

19'20 
20'00 
20'00 
17'60 
16-00 

12 40 
18'60 
2040 
15 80 
18 80 

11'20 
17'00 
12'40 
17'00 

JO'40 
14'40 
12'00 
14'40 
16'00 
14'40 

11'20 
12'80 
14'40 
11'20 
12'00 

19'40 
10'80 
12'40 
16'00 

• Thi. achedula hal been coneeted up to let October 1895, but illiable to revilion from time to tIme. 

Dd4 
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) 

SCHEDULE OF RETAIL RATES-co11Unued. 

Rate at which 

Staple, Normal Rate, &port to 
DIstnct. GoVernment 

is De<le8I!IlrJ, 

-{ 
Wheat 16'00 llJ-OO 

Gram 2j'oo 17'60 
Elab -, Arhar dal l/i'oo 1IJ'oo 

Juar 21'00 16'SO 

( Wheat ~ 15'25 12-20 

-j 
Gram - 20-75 16-60 
Arhar dlil 15'i5 12'20 

Bareilly Rice (common) - 11'50 10 00 

Jnar - 19'50 15'60 
MaIze - i2'OO 17'60 ' 

L tird - IS'OO 14'40 

-{ 
Wheat - 16'i5 IS'OO 
Gram 21'00 16'80 

BijnoJ' Rice (common) - 12-75 10'iO 
Juar 55'50 12'40 

r Wheat - 16'00 If-SO 
Gram 22'75 18'20 • 
ArhardM 16-'15 13'40 

Blldalln -1 Rice (common) IS'OO 10'40 
Jual" - 2lJ-OO 1'1'80 
Maize 2i'50 18'00 

-{ 
Wheat - U'50 11'60 

Hol'&!il'bad 
Gram 20'00 16'00 
Rice (common) - ll'50 9'20 
Bajra - 16'00 12'80 

-{ 
Wheat 15'00 12'00 

8M.hjahAnpur Gram 21'00 16'tlO 
Rice (common) 11-'15 9'40 
Juar r 19'1\0 15'60 

-{ 
Wheat - 1$'00 12-00 

Pihbhit Gram 19'00 15'20 
Arhar d8.1 14'00 11'20 .. Rice (common) lS'OO 12'00 

-J 
Wheat 14'00 11'20 
Gram 22'00 17'60 

Cawup.,I"e Arhar dal 15'00 12'00 

L 
Jua.. 19'00 15'20 
Barley - 20'00 16'00 

-{ 
Wheat 14'00 11'20 
Gram - 18'00 14'40 

Fatellpur Arhar d&l 15·75 12'60 
RICe (common) - 13'00 10'40 
JUIo.r - 22'00 17'60 

-{ 
Wheat 15·1\0 12'40 
Gram 23 00 18'40 

Banda - Arhar d&l 17,00 13'60 
RIce (common) 12'50 10'00 
Jua.r ~ I 23-00 18'40 

-{ 
Wheat 16'00 12'SO 

Hamirpur Gram - :13'00 " 18'40 
Arbal" d .. 1 16'00 12'SO 
Jua.. - 22-50 IS'oo 

-{ 
Wheat 

: I 
18-50 10'80 

Gram - 20'50 16-40 
Allahabad Arhard8.1 18-75 15'00 

RIce (common) - 12-75 10'20 
Juar- 18-75 15-00 
Maize - 18'75 15-00 

-{ 
Wheat 16-00 12-80 

Jbin-i 
Gram - 20 00 111'00 . Arhar daJ. - 13-22 10-58 
RIce (common) 12-00 9-60 
Juar - - 21'00 16-S0 

'\ r Wheat 16'00 IS-80 
JalallD - -t Gram - 2lHIO 17'60 

Arhar d.U 17'00 13'60 
'I Juar - 20-00 16'00 , 

\ 

-{ 
Wheat - la'OO 10"40 
Gram - 18'00 14'4(/ 11 __ 
Rlce (common) -, n-1i5 9"40 Juar _ n·n 14-20 MaIze _ 10'$0 16'40 
Barley 16-50 IS'SO 

'1 
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SOllE:I>ULE OF RETAIL RATES-continmld: 

Rate at whICh 
District. Staple. Normal Rate Report to 

Government 
1S necessary. 

{ 
Wheat 13'00 1040 Gram - IS'OO 14'40 

MlrJ!Bpur 
Arb ... da! 111'00 II 60 Rice (common) 13 00 10'40 ( JU8.r - 17 00 13'60 
Maize - 20'00 16'00 

-{ Arbar d8J 13 00 10'40 
J.mnpur Rice (common) - 12'00 9 60 

Barley IS'OO 1440 

-j 
Wheat 14'00 11'20 
Gram - 19'00 15 20 

Ghazipur Arhardal 14 75 11 80 
RlOe (common) - 12'00 9'60 • Juar 18'00 14 40 

L MBllle - 19'00 15 20 

r Wheat 14'25 11'40 
Gram - 19 aO 15 60 

BaillB -i Arhar d8.1 1300 10-,,0 
Rice (common) - 13'50 10 80 

l 
Maize 20 50 16 40 
Barley - 20'00 16 00 

{ 
Wheat 1300 10 10 
Gram - 19'00 1520 

Gorakhpur Ar1lBr da! 16'00 12 80 
RIce (common) - 14.00 11 20 
Maize 20'00 Ib'OO 

-{ 
Wheat 15'75 12'60 
Gram 19'00 Ii; 20 

Ba6ti - .. Arhar du.l 14'37 11 50 
Rice (common) 16'75 13 40 
MBlze - 18 75 15'00 
JU8.r 10'50 8'40 

-{ 
Wheat 14'00 11'20 
Gram IS-00 14-40 

MlI.mgarh Arhar d8.l 14'00 11 20 
Rice (common) 13 00 10'40 
Maize - 18'00 1440 
Barley 1S·75 15'00 

-{ 
Wheat - 10'00 8 00 
Arhar d8J 8'50 6'80 

Almora Rice (common) - 9 00 7'20 
Barley 11'75 9 "'0 
Mandua 12'50 10'00 
Jbangara 15'50 III 40 

{ 
WhMt- - 14-00 11 20 
Rice (common) , 11-00 8'SO 

Garbw8.l Barley - - 21'00 16'1l0 
Mandna _ 22-00 17'60 
Jhangara - 27-00 21 60 

-{ Wheat 10'00 8-00 
HillParganas MBlldua 15'00 12'00 

Ba.rley IS'oo 14'40 

-f 

Wheat - 15'00 12'00 
NBIDi'l,'af Rice (common) 

'" 
13'00 10'40 

Mallie - 20'00 16'00 
TaM and Bb"b.... • Barley IS'OO U'40 

Sawan • 18 00 1440 
Ganara lIO'OO 16'00 
Jbangara 20'00 16'00 

Wheat- 16'00 12'SO 
Gram - 20'00 16 00 
Arhard8.l 16'00 III 80 
Rice (commOJl) - 12'00 9'60 

Lucknow JU8.r - 25 00 20'00 
Mallse 25'00 110'00 
Ba.rley - -25'00 20'00 
B8.jra ~' 20'00 IS'Oil 
Ord - -, 18'00 14'40 
Mandna 25'00 20'00 

{ mo.- . 14 110 11'20 
Gram • 19-25 15 40 
ArbM'dH.l - 14'76 11-eO 

Unao - : ,RlOO (common) - , 12'50 10'00 
Juar, - - 19 25 15'40 
Maize • 110'00 Ib'OO 
Barley 

"" • i 19'00 1~'!l0 

1l 9:>3:;0. Ee 



SCDEDULE OF RETAIl:. IhTEs-continued, 
----------~--------r---------- - -------------

D.strlcl, 

RaIlBareb 

!"itaI-nl' 

Hurdoi 

l!'nabnd 

Gonda, 

Bahl1ch 

SnltanpuT 

Partabgalh 

lIara Banln 

Staple. 

I n Wheat • 
"I' Gram· , 

1 
Arhar cW • '-- I RINl (eommon) • 
Jilar, -
Barley - • 

r 
.~ 

l 
-{ 

-{ 
.{ 
-{ 

Wheat -
Gram 
Arhar dM 
Rice (common) • 
Ur4 - -

Wheat -
Gram 
Arhar cW 
RIce (common) • 
Juar 
Mau:e-
Urd 

Wheat 
Gram -
:&ice (rommon) -
MaIze 
Barley -

Wheat -
Gram '~ 
Arhar di\l 
RIce (common) -

Wheat -
RIce (common) 
Maute -

Wheat 
RIce (common) 
~!all;e 

{
Wheat -

- Rice (comnion) -

r 
-1 

Wheat
Gram -
Arhe.r d .. l 
RICe (common) 
JURI' 

r 
Wheat 
Gram 
Arhar d8.\ -1 RIce (<lOmmOD) 
JURr - • 
Maize -

IUrd 
I 

. , 

-. 

Norma! Bate. 

16'00 
22'CO 
15'00 
14'00 
21'00 
20'00 

16'00 
26'00 
19'00 
14-00 
19'00 

15-"5 ' 
21-50 
14'00 
11'75 
20'50 
19'50 
17'1,10 

18'00 
22-00 
15'00 
26'00 
24'00 

13'50 
19'00 
14'1,10 
18'SO 

16'00 
14 00 

'2400 

15'1,10 
12'75 
22'00 

16'1,11,1 
14-51,1 

16'00 . ~::~~ 
15'1,11,1 
22'25 

151,11,1 
25'51,1 
14'75 
1200 
23'51,1 
24'01,1 
17'00 

Bate at which 
Report to 

Government 
is necetsa.ry, 

12-80 
17-60 
IS-OO 
11-20 
16'80 
141'00 

12'80 
20'SO 

,IS'20 
11'110 
15'20 

U'6\) 
17'21,1 
11'20 
9'40 

16'40 
14'61,1 
13'60 

14'40 
17'61,1 
11l'Of) 
20'80 
19'20 

10-80 
15'20 
11'20 
10'80 

12'80 
11'20 
111'20 

12'00 
11,1'21,1 
17-60 

12'81,1 
11'60 

12'80 
18'40 
12'80 
12'1,10 
71'80 

HI 00 
20'41,1 
11'80 

9'61,1 
18'80 ' 
19'2\) 
18'60 

i~EPOR'f ll!T C~~ES, W,BER'E PRICES'EXCEED NORl\IAL RAT.I!l BY 25 PER CENT, ,}'OR W.I!lEK 
~ND1NG . 189 

Dlltrle!. .staple. Normal Rate. I Rate at whIch Selling. \ Caus" or IncreIJ,se, 

,I 

" , ; . 
Submitted to C~ier Secretary to ~(),:ern~en't, North-West~ Provinces and Oudh, through the 

, ,. CommISSIQner, " • ,pDlvisioD. ,- , "'.' - , 
~ ,/0,' t ' " I -

Forwarded. , . . '.. . , 
~ i t. I ~ ~ ~ t I 

J' , \' 

Da.ted' '0 . I ' , ommlS8loner. , , " , Oollector. 
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AP!;,ENPIX B. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CONSTRUOTION, MANAGEMENT, &c. 0],' POOR.-HOUSES. 

, [Vide Sectio4 118, Chapter VIII.} 

Ertractfrotn the Draft Famine Code of the bfutlra, Prt!sidt!lIc,!! Append;"" A -II d.t: d . th Nc k W. ,- • ., a. mo !I,e tn 
SUIt e ort. e,tern PrOlJince, and Dudll 

III. HINT8 FOR THE MANAGEM~NT OF POOR-HOUSES. 

• 1. Sa!lperintbt!llddlll.lt·-t Thfe Phoor-hbodu.s~ Y'illlbemPlaced in charge of a superinteloJent, who will be the 
Imme late su or I~a eo, t e su - IVISI?na 0 cer. H~ should be acq.u,,!nted with English and the 
ver~aclliar. H~ wdl .he. held responsible for ~he malDtenance of dIsCipline and enforcement of 
ellOltary regul~tions WlthlD the :poor-house, :md,wIll see that all forma and registers are pl'Operly kept 
up ~ date; hIS. constan~ a~tentlon mus.t be glve~ to the prevention Rnd detection of fraudulent 
practices ~r mlsappropr~atlon of food Issued to Inmates; and he will be present at the I'ecp:pt and 
ISBue Of~tion8 at meal tIme~ and also at the ~ouse and lock-up; he ",ill visit the latrines morning 
and evenmg after e~ch cleanmg, and the sleepmg qllarten after they have been swept; he will see 
that the filter chathes are filled, and that the materials for filtration are removed once a week. 

2, ~torekeeper •• -One storekeepe! should be appointed to the poor-house and one to the hospital. 
They .must b~ able to read and wnte and to keep accounts in English, and should be thoroughly 
acqualDted wlth the vernacular. 

3. Theif'duty.-Their duty is to procure supplies on indent turnished to them by the superintendent 
and medical officer, and to keep an account of receipt and issue. 

4. Orderliell.-One orderly should be detailed for duty with the superintendent and one with the 
medical officer. 

5. Gatekeeper.-One gatekeeper is always to be on duty to receive applicants for admission or 
persons brought to the poor-house, and to direct them to the medical officer's quarter@. ' 

6, Petty E$tahlisltment.-T~e strength of the establishment ~iven below will vary with the number 
of the paupers. 

7. Warders.-Six warders will be appointed to the "poor.hollse aod six to the hospital, fhree of 
whom must be alwa),11 on duty. They will ;>revent the committal of nuisances within the sleepin .... or 
feediog'enclosures, and unlawful egress or ingress; will maintain orqer and report all cases of sudden 
sickness to the superintendent or medical officer j they will superintend the sweeping up ot' their 
dlvisions and will ascertain that aU inmates turn out of their sleeping quarters at the appointed hour; 
they will escort the inmates to the latrlDes, a~d those on duty dul'ing the night will visit the sleeping 
huti! once every hour ~d report any case of slckness. 

8, S~a."en!lers.-Two scavengers will be appointed to every hundred inmates. 
9. For any fraction of one hundred more than twenty-five and less than fifty, one additional 

scavenger; and for any fraction over fifty, two scavengers will probably be required. 
10. Mesa Gumashta's Duties.-Inmates of poor-houses should be fed in messes of olle hundred 

members. To each mess must be appointed a gumashta r.ot an inmate of the poor-house; he must 
be able to read and write the vernacular; he will keep a nominal roll of his mess, and will be prt'sent 
at the issue of raw rations to hie mess cooks; he will mu~ter his mess at the first meal drum in the 
space assigned to it; will call the roll and give jn to the superintendent a report in form; he will 
also be present during the issue and consumption of the cooked food, and will see that e,lch member 
reeeives his proper ration; he will maintain order during meaIs~ and will prevent any food being 
taken away; messes should be made to ~it down'in ranks of-fifty, fa.cing inlVard~, with: an interval 
between them of eight feet so as to afford a passage for the food distributors. 

11 Duties of Scavengers.-At 5 a.m. the scavengers will remove the night chattiee I\ud clear out 
the latrines, and in the evenin'" they will replace- the chattiee and again cleanse the latrine$, and will 
fill up the latrine waterpot8. During the day they will remove the sweepings from the enclosure li>nd 
will be employed in digging pits for the reception of night-soil. 

12. Burials.-Two chamars or sweepers should he attached to the poor-~ouso to reOlov~ ~Ild 
dispose of corpse!!. either by interment or cremation, unless the dec.eased has. friends who ar~ wIlling 
to perform tbe funeral rites of his caste. The usual fees tor cremntlOn 01' btmal should be p.nd at the 
kachahri on voucher furnished by the superintendent. 

13 Cook,.-One male and three female cooks should be appointed to every mess in the .po~r.ltouse ; 
they must be strong and willing, for their duties are heavy; th~y have to ?ook Rnd. chstnbute the 
rations twice a day to one hundred persons and to cleanse thts cookmg and eatmg utentlls, ,they must 
be Brahmans i and, lIS a rule, it will be found ,dvieable not to lIeled thpm from among the l.nmntes of 
the poor-bouse. In addhioQ 10 their food the,y should receive /10 monthly wage at the, ~to of. Ii Rnnas 
per diem to males and of one anna to females, and they will be Jiable to fines for Inl;;COn<lUCl, or to 
stoppage of pay for short delivery of rations. , 

14. Water-carrierl.-Water-carriera for carrying drinking w~ter shoultl be selec~p,d frnm am~Dg 
the appropriate castes; their duty is to fill up morning and evenmg the filter po~t8 In the IIwe?pln),( 
quarters and feeding enclosures. and to 8\lpply the cook-room. TILe water~sllpply should be pro ected 
JrCYm t'ontamination and, if possible, drawn from a tap or other sanitary appha1lee. 

---- -- -- -llre -~ .-
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15 Swee lera rif tlte poor-house Areal.-Sweepers sho~ld be selected from the. females in ~he poor-

h 
. d 1 a1 c nt ",nrd of the hosaital; every mornmg, on return from latrines, they will sweep 

ouse an cony e8 e .... • d f d _I!. I all 
u the whole area of the poor-house un er the supe~lDten enca 0 a. war er ; w.ter. me~ iii rubbish 
cEllected should be ueposited outside the enclosure :in some selected spot, whence It will be removed 

by the scavengers. I.. . 
16. Rule. (t8 to lIour. of Rising, Feeding, &c.-A~ 5 a.m. all !nmates m the poor-house should be 

turned out to the latrines by the warders on duty; then they will be escorted by the. warders to the 
I t apart for ablution' at 8 a.m. they should return, and at 8.45 the first drum IS to- be beaten' 

fh:;:;;ers will then fall in by messes in the feeding enclosure and food will be. distri~uted to them; 
the bweepers will afterwards sweep up the camp ~nclo~ur~, and the water:ca.m~rs w~l fill up the 
filt~rs and supply the cook-room; those whose,~urn It IS to wash clothing WI~ go In charge of It 
warder to the place set apart for tIllS purpose; all ,1~mates t;hould re~urn at 4 p.m., at 4.30 p.m. first 
drum for evening meal will be beaten; after thts the enc~osure IS to b~ swept up; a.t 6 p.m. the 
inmates will fall in by meeses for roll-call, and then be turned mto the sleepmg quarte~s. 

17. Sick Cases how taken to llospital.-A .couple of blanket d~olies should be ready at the quarters 
of the superintendent, in ordinary cases of blckn~s8 some of the m~tt:s should be made to carry the 
!:lIck person if unable to walk; but in cases of cholera or small-pox It WIll be necessary to Bend for the 
hospital dooiie-bearers or chamars. 

18. Work on which Inmates can be employed.-Work will be of a. light descriptiop, such as' 
supplying water, sweeping enclosures, repairing fe;'lces or huts. 

19. Cooking Vessels, what material.-Earthen ,vessels for cooking are difficult to clean, liable to 
fracture, and awkward to move. Degchis with:' handles are preferable I each degchi should hold 
38 measures of raw rice and seven gallons of water; two such pots and one containing 6 measures of 
dal and 12 gallons of water would probably be required for each gang of adults. 

20. Eatzng Utenlils.-Eating vessels should be /!upplied to messes on the indent of the guma.sht.a 
countersigned by the superintendent. When any member of his mess leaves they should be returned 
a receipt for them being taken by the gumaehta; those that are in use will be in the 'charge of th~ 
mess cooks; after the evening meal t4ey should be placed in a shed set apart for their reception and 
for that of the mess cooking pots; this shed will be locked by the storekeeper and be under police 
guard at night, the eating vessels of each mess should be kept in strong baskets provided for the 
purpose; if any vesilel is missing at meal time, the mess gumashta will report to the BU perintendent 
and after each meal he will per80n~y see that the mess cooks get back the proper number. 

21. Issup if Cooked Rations.~A quarter of an hour before meal time a drum is to b~ beaten. 
The mess gumashtas should then go to the spaues assigned to their respective messes in the feedinO' 
enclosures nnd call their rolls; as soon as the members of the mesil are assembled the mess gumMhta~ 
will hand in to the superintendent their reports; the mess gumli.shtas will then go with some 
members of their gangs to fetch the eating utensils; as soon as these are distributed the second drum 
is to be be.aten, ~d t~e cooks of each ~nells shoul~ then brinl\ out an~ distribute the rations; they are 
~o be funlls~ed ~lth tm measures holdlDg respectively the ratIOns of nee and condiment !lOUP ; the rice 
IS to be carried In a large open basket by one or two of the gang and the male cook is to serve 
it out. 

22. As the; rations are ~ven .ou~ t? the messes by their own cooks, the responsibility is li~ited to 
them, alid sh<?uJd any defiCIt eXIst It IS ttt once to be made good by a minor indent on the st(lrckeeper, 
~nd the. cost IS t? be ree()ye~ed fr.om the pay of the cooks. The mess gumashtas should Ilupervise the 
Issue of each ratIOn, and It IS theIr duty to report at once any Jeficiency. 

Number of ticket 
Date 
Admit the bearer. 

No of 

A. 
1'0 Master of 

, 

Name of Tlrket Ticket Age. Sex. Caste. Village. Occupation. 
Holder Holder. 

.. 
I 

> lIaee of lSSU\l • 

Signature of witness to payment of batta or 

Poor-housE'. 

Road B .. tta Cart-hire 
Paid. Paid. Remarks. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. 8. p. 

, 

. 

• r ~ I 

~d~~ . 
S:gnature of Officer issuing ticket. 

" Office." • 
• NOTE.-I~habitant8 of different VIllages and members of difFerent castes must never be included 
In the same tIcket. .. ", . 



Eiamined by me. 
No. • ' retained in hospital. 
N. sent;to ordinary poor-house. 
·Date 
To Master, Poor-house. • 

The general register number of No. 
Date '. 

To Medical Officer 

xxix 

, 'i 

is 

MEMO, 

Master, 

,I \1 

Medical, Officer; 
-'" , 1 

The general register number of NQ. 
Date ,: '. 

has, been entered in my register. 

To Master 
I Medical Officer, Poor-heuse. 

Nos. 
Date 

To Division Officerl 

- I 

-. 

MEMO, , 

ha:e arrived and have been duly entered in my register; 

Master, Poor-ho sa, 

Extractfro",: Mr. Elliot's Drf!ft Code of Famine Relief,_ Chapter III, Part II, a~ modified to guittJI~ 
, North- Western Provinces and Oudlt. 

THE POOR-HOUSE. 

1. :rhe poorohbuse i~ ~h~ name ~iven to. a!l institution in which cooked f~od is distributed 
g~a~l~ously on the condluoIll\ of resldence,wltpm th~ ~nCl~SI!re and of conforming to the rules of 
disClplllle and ordllr. The people for whom thl8 prOVISion 18 mtended -are mainly 'those who have no 
homes or have cut themselves adrift from their homes, and who are un6t for employment on works 
They are'mostly to be found wandering on roads or bypaths. and a special system:ar. patrol should 
be organised to bring them in and prevent their dying in out-of-the-w~y corners. There is also the 
class of professional beggan! who cannot be made to ~ork, 'and of' whom the stl'eets of towns should 
be swept by a daily patrol.· Labtty, there will be a few people in villages, regarding whose necessities 
the circle officer cannot satisfy hiUlself, and to whom he may say that if they are really in want of 
relief they must go to- the relief house and get it thc.'e, The people who are thus received ilrto -; a 
relief house should be kept there compulsorily until the famine is so far at an end that private charity 
can again be relied on tQ feed the beggars; excepting two classes, those who improve i~ 6~rength 
with the food given them and who are relegated to the relief ,work, and those who have homes and 
who, aft"r provinl!' their necessity by submitting to the conditions "f the relief }l.Ow.e, may be sent 
hack there and placed on the out-door relief list of their village. 1:'Jle relief camp may also be used 
as a rest-house for gangs, on their way to a relief work, who come with an order from the 
relief officer entitling them tt> food and shelter for the night; There is, further, the case of the 
emigrantl;' rest-houses, which will be treated separately. ' 

2. Or!lanisation of the Poor-house.-The best sitq that can be Iilelected, ,f.or a poor-house would.be 
in a. grove of trees on'tolerably high land, with ope~ ground, between it ,and the town, with ,fI, water 
supply near at hand, distant about one mile from a town in which a superior 9fficial resides, so /1.8 not 
to be near enourrh to allow of illicit communication with the town, nor SQ far as to make supe.rvision 
by the officials difficult. As a rule, there should not be more than one poor-house in a tahsf~ aneL it 
should be situate at the headquarters of the ta'hsiL In iome cases one poor-house at the headquarters 
of the district may suffice. It should be surrounded by an enclosure such as not to be easy to 
surmount. but not so fOl'miqllble as to make it resemble a. Jail, since the au~horities, fOl' the ~eeping 
the residents inside should rely not so much on the wall as on the certlUIlty that the patrol will 
catch and bring back wanderers and beggars, There shcmld be only one entrance to the poor-hous~: 
a peon ah9uld always be on duty there to check ingress or egress. There sh,?ul~ be til every relief 
house a surerintendent and II writer, with sufficient assistance to enforce dlsclplme ~nd keep the 
accounts and registers., The menial establ1!hment should consist of cooks, water-car.t;ers, s,:"eeper8, 
&c" the pau1>ers themselves being utilised in this work as in grinding the fi~ur for their {ooll as f~ 
6S possible, " , 
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d' The oor-houf;\e shauld he divided into IIleeping shed~t workino 
3. Int~rior ~ccommo latw1Ij- • ~hed sh~uld ordinarlly be erected round the sides of th: 

yardll, .and ofllcesio T Ie : eer?;g in front of them, and the' officers collected' in one cotner 
euclosure, the w.odr ng )8rt 5th eglate The walls of the sheds sbould be of. earth or of wattle, 

1 the Sl e neares e • , d h'" f 
or 8 o~g , O8t suitaI)le to the climate of the locahty an t e time 0" yf'ar. TheY' 
IIoCcnrdlng as IS m d ffectually to keep out rain. A free current of air should pass 
,nould be that~let tt

O a~ de allotted to families may' have spacE's divided off into cubicles or 
through ther' u h 7: 8'1 e s Superficial space should be allowed to each sleeper, 7 feet by 4, 
apartments'd OJ' eae 1 ~ y. and a ticket hung up over the mat corresponding in number to tha~ 
a mat provl e to s eet.hen~rea of the poor-house should be staked oft, so as to provide separate 
WiD by th; pauper. 0 en children and for entire families. Families should not be broken up; but 
enc Olu!es °lr men'es

w 
amnII '''O'es sho~ld be separated. Each of these enclosures would contain the 

otherwise t Ie sex .. o , . bId h th" r d . h d d working yard of the class to whiCh It e ongs, a.n were 18 IS 10un necestlary 
sleepmg s els an honld be provided for those of .TOod caste and those of low caste, ' The officea 
separate enc osures B "~ I.' d h fc h k d b h '11 • t f store-room for the "ram requIred fur 100 ,anot er or t e wor one y t e 
Wl conBlS 0 a o. h' h h Id b 'tte d . d' 0' shed "cook·room and an office In w IC t e accounts wou e wrl n up an paupers, a. grm \D:=). ' .. , 
the records and regtsters kept. ' 

SLEEPING SHED. I SLEEPING SHED. 
- . 

I WOMEN'S YARD. 
~ 

MEN'S YARD. 11< 

~ ci 
I I 

--- - ~ 
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~ 
. 

'rIl ~" 

~. 
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.~ 
~o 
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~~ ci I%l0 

FAMILIES .• CHILDREN. 
Z 

~z Ii:: 0 .... 
~ ~-< 
~ ~ 

" 00 

coax- GRINDING 
\ 

SLEEPING. SHED. ROOM. ROOM 

The above sketch may serve as a suggestion as 10. the way in which a. poor-house should be law 
out and arranged. 

Reception of Applicants for Relief,-Either inside or (which is better) outside the enclosure 
there should be a. well USl'd solely for washing purposes. A Irongh or bath should be attached to it, 
which should be filled from the well, and to which the paupers should be marched in detachments to 
bathe as often as ill thought good with reference to the climate and time Df year. 

In front or and ~ear the door of each relief camp an enclosure shall be railed off, in which all fresh 
applicants for relief shall be received, whether they present themselves voluntarily or are sent in by 
the police or by relief officers. In this place some superior relief officer shall a.ttend at a fixed hour 
every day i either the special relief officer of the sub.division, or the village relief officer, or the 
tahsildar, or, in the absence of all thes£', the peshkar, to receive the applicants, and either forward 
them to a relief work or admit them ,into the relief camp. 

If the severity of the famine render it necessary, some official, with a supply of cooked food, 
should be present at all hours of the day.' . , 

4. Food.-The food should be distributed twice a. day, and should consist of the ordinary minimum 
ration prescribed in section 102 oj the North-Western Provinces and Dudh Famin~ Code, except in the 
wse of pers01/Jl lJu'1ected to tlt~ penal ratIOn pr~scribed in section 103. 

If thought necessary a stollk; of food can be laid in to guard against conth.gencies. but ordi~aril.v 
it will be sufficient to contract with a merchant to· provide the daily requirements. Care .should 
be taken that every t)vening en~ugh grain is in store .for two days' supply, and enough BOllr f?,r the 
food of the next ~lllY. the gram should be ground every day for the food of the day ·after. The 
flour should be carefully' weighed out for copkjn~. and a' definite relation lb::ed bi. experiment 

, . 



between the weight of !he raw and the cooked food, an.d the latter should be i steil I 
, weighment by the Supermtendent as w~ll 8S by the visiting official _ e Constant y by 

They should also see that the food IS thoroughly cooked and is served in a tat ' ) 
:ros8!ble. The pulse should contain a certain quantity of pepper and of spicee, ~ be a:!d a~:b~::~ 
PrOVlDce accordlDg to the local custom. The paupers should be arran .... ed l·n ro·'· . th fi d' 

• h' 1 d th b f' . to .. 8 In e ee mg sheds 10 t elr:n enc osur~sb an ~ ~~m e\o ratIons requIred ror each enclosure should be taken 
to them

b
; aft.er mg cobu!lte h' Yhatn 

0 c~ Rht tl.e cPdok-ro?m door, and distributed. A plate or' pot 
should e gtven to eac lD w lC 0 recelv~ t e lqUI portIon of the meal.' They should b rvised 
whil! eat~ng it, and not allowe~ to get up till it .is eaten or to give any away, especial wa:cil~~ine8s is 
reqUIred In the case of the chIldren who are lIable to llava the food snatched from the b th 
children, or by adults, or who hJay be induced by fear to I!ave a part of it to gi~ 10 ~he: 
parents. 

, 5. Employment dU:tng the· Day.-A. certai~ number of the residents should be seleoted 8S wa.ter
carriers, sweepers, gnnders, &e., and as momtors or orderly peons to enforce discipline. For the 
l"est such employment as they are capable of should be provided; for instance rope-making 
spinning, stone-breaking, basket-making, &c. ' '* ' 

6. Establishment.-The est~blishment should consist of paupers as far as possible. The only paid 
officials should b.e the supermtendent, the accountant, and the hospital assistant, but Be. 1 per 
month ~ay b~ paId. to the overt'eers al!d to th~ ~ead cook in addition to food. Carpenters and 
blackslDlths, if requIred, may be called 10 and pl\ld m cash. Hut all other servants in the poor-house 
should be paid in food, or in raw grain if their cll.ste requires It, and should, as far as possible be 
appointed from among the paupers themselves, not from outside. ' 

7. The Superintendent.-The duty of the Superintendent is genera.l supervision. He is responsible 
for examining the supply of grain received from the contractor, testing its quantity and quality, and 
entel'ing it in the stock register; also Jor seeing that it is securely kept in a safe chamber under a 
good lock or sufficient guard. He. is bound to be always present at feeding time, to see that the food 
is well cooked and the amount of It correct, to see that the paupers arp, properly organised into 

, O'an!!'S and parties, are set to work at labour suitable to their capacities and do a sufficient quantity of 
~ork. and that all members of the establi~htnent do their duty punctually and thoroughly. He win 
muster the establishment every day and record their attendance in a regIster. He will also receive 
daily from the Sub-divisional officer all new admissions, and see that their names are entered by the 
overseer on, his muster roll. 

8. The Accountant.-The Accountant must always be a member ot the tahsildar's permanent 
establishment, and must be selected for this work because of his special qualificatiGus, a temporary 
officiating man filling his place. He has to keep up the returns and regIsters. 

They consist of:"'" - . 
(1.) The stock register of rice or grain; 
(2.) The daily register of paupers fed in the poor-house, 
(3.) The daily abstract statement of paupers fed in the poor-house; 
(4.) The pay register of estahllshment , 
(5.) The cash book and register of.contingent expenditure. 

9. The Qllerseer.-The Overseer will keep the nominal register o~ the paupers in tbe .poo~-hou8e. 
If there are more than 400 inmates, a second overseer may be IIppomted He should or~lDarJly be a 
respectable, literate inhabitant of the tahbil, Muhammadan or Brahman, or of othet· goOU caste, who 
is in distressed circumstances, ILnd is glad to do the work for a payolent, of one rupee iJ. mont~. pbls 
naif ItS much again as the daily ration, which mlly be given. r~w. . He will marshal ~h~ people III t~16 
morning to the early meal and will ta~e the roll-call while It IS bemg eaten. When It III taken he will 
write out a slip in the folIowinO' form and make it over to the Acc.ountant : 

Attendance \ m~rning of • 

Naill" of Gang-m.an. I Mell • 
• 

.' 

" .. , . , , ,~, , :n I IU eIlntendenee errors will creep in on 
" • The importance of freqllent testlDg C!lnnot be o,·errated, Under the DI~st Qa' U b ..!.t that .. heft' the daily ratton IS ant 

this head tftbe cooks are not subject to constant IO·pectlon; 8.od It'fm~t ~ remem e b defrauded of evel! a' llIlall ftacbon 
, dowll to a low seale it. softieleney to 8ustaID hfe canuot b~ ensured 1 t e pauper can e 
oHt.. ., 
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. fi th othe members of the ganO', and can have It portion. of the ehed' walled off 
and eatIng rT~ e nO's~an or monitor' should,. if 'possible, be chosen from among the more 
for the~ , de ga ble paupers in the poor-house; if none Buch arc availab!e :"lle should 
resJ?'lct~1 e

b 
an caPeca table illiterate resident of the tahsil in distressed circumstances' who is glad to 

ordmarl yea. resp, fl' th dO' '11 Ib f . , t the ost for the wages of a ration hal itS arge agam as e or ~nary ~ne, z.e" t ,8. 0 graIn, 
~~!h roa Pbe iven raw. ,The discipline of the party should be kept as unifOl'~ as pos81ble; so that' 

, w 1 m! kn~w their work and their place and each other; they shou!d sleep ln, the same shed, ~at 
"~~8ein tle same place, and after meals go together to the same work ill the SR!ll6 place as~nelldy aE! 

'bI Propel' arrangements shoulq be made as to the water supply, the latnnel llond urmals, and 
P0881 eJ , • b h 't 1 ' , the burial of those who die ill t~e poor· ouse o~ OSpl a , , I ,', " .. , • 

:i C flfenial Establishilllmt.-This establishment, which consists of cooks, wateNlarri,ers, rice 

I gn'nders guards and sweepers should be kept down to a moderate strength, and should 
c eaners or " , ki h f " • hI J - f _ as' ~ar as possible, be 'recruited from the paupers of th~ tC

h 
enId' °br rO~d ~epec.~ e Phe?Ph6 a the 

ltiahsll who ,are in di'!trlisll~d circumstances. As a rule Uley s ou e pal w, gralD, \V Ie may be 
• DO if desired at the rate of II Ibs. or for the most onerous task 2 Ibs., ~ dllY; but where the 

gtven ra .. -, "i, • • R 1 Tb b f h numbers areJarge the head cook may in ad~l1?-0n recel~e e. ,per mensem.' e num er 0 eae 
class of servants should be arranged on a ahdmg scale, In proport!on to the num~er of p~upers to be 

, attended to. In Southern India it was found tha~ 1 per cen~. of the popul~tlOn to be; fed. was a 
~ufficient nUJnoor of cooks, but that more were reqmred where rice was co?ked than where r~gI;. and 
where 'the resident population is very feeble more persons must be entertamed to carry and dlstnbute 
the cooked food than where there are able-bodi~ paupers who can. be so eII~ployed. . Gr~at Care 
shohld be' taken that the persons employed in the, cookIng and handhng the food tlhould be of such 
castes that the prejudices of the inmates "hould not be offended. The number of water women and 
,of liweepers should be ahout the same as the cooks .. But ~or the ~ick in ~os~ita1. probably one 
sw~eper :will be required for 25 patients. The occupatIOn of rice ?leamng or grmdmg 1S one .that ~an 
be suitably given ,to ~ome~ of respectable castes; t,,:o women 1D good health flhould ea~d1 grmd 
30serft of grain a day, or enough for 60 adults; ,.but if. they are. enfeebled, then '.wo relays of two 
women each should be allowed for each mill It IS not Intended In these rules ~ tIe officers down to 
a too rigid uniformity; but every superintendent and sub-divisional officer is expected to do an in his 
P<tw(:ll' to combine efficiency with economy.· , " 

12- The Hospitol.-There sh1>uld be a hospital and a medIcal officer attached to each p~or-house. 
The site of the hospital should be as near to the poor.house as possible subject to sanitary'con. 
siderations, and it should be sele~ted with great care by a superior medical official. Its arrangements 
i:lhtjuld correspond in all important particulars with those laid ,down for the' h6spit-als on large ,relief 
works. The 'medIcal official should be appointed with due consideration of the 'relation between his 
rank nnd experience and the difficultiel! and the responsibilities of the post, the most exper~enced 'tnen 
being put in charge of the largest hospitals and poor-houses. He win be responsible tor 'seeing that 
all the requirements of a. ho~pital a.re provided, and that the sheds are dry and ventilated. I Be will 
send in to the Superintendent a daily return showing the number of' sick in hospital, the daily 
I1dmission, discharges, and deaths, and the number of mtiono and the quantity.of extra. food required 
for his patients, He will also keep up a nominal register of all admissions, their dis(!ases and 
history; and will prepare from this such return as may be called for by his own deFartment. He 
will constantly go round and inspect the residents' in the poor-house, and give out-door, treatment to 
those in need ot it, avoiding as far as possible any compulsion on the paupers to enter the hospital 
as in-patients. He should notice the condition of aU the resident~ to see If ther are improving or 
the reverse; and he should report at once to the superintendent or the civil relief officer if he 
believes the food to be insufficient or bad in quality. For those who are specially emaciated he 
sh9U1d prescribe special diet, such as milk or ghi or other nutriment.' He ~hould also report to 
the buperintendeut if he thinks that in any case the work exacted is too severe for any of the 
paupers. . ~ , 

13. In$pectwn.-The poor-house is under the immedia.te charge of the civil officer of th47tahsil, and 
the ~uperintendent of the poor-house is directly subordinate to him. But whenever a poor~hou8~ is 
eRtablished, a .body ofrespectable native' gentlemen shall be associated with the relief officer as a. 
committee of management. They should, be consulted on all matters connected with caste and social 
observances, and their influence should, be exerted to spread abroad the knowledge that everything 
possible is done to prevent any: offencE! being given to the sensitive feelings ;or prejudices of the 
lDmates. They sho!lld be speCIally consulted all to the appointment of cooks and ('verseers, in order 
that no one, may be appointed to whose caste any objection can be taken. One- of them l>hould be 
invited to visit the poor-house every day according to a roster~ and speeiaiIy to be present at feedinO' 
time ;"and the whole committee should, if possible, meet' the relief officer weekly at the' poor-houS: 
\Vh~te'a.n.j suggestionlj1may b~ offered or any objectionnble 1'1'actices brought to light and stopped. 
The relief officer should then, aCcompanied b, 'the committee, inspect the residents and inquire into 
their cases a.nd conditi?D' Those who have Improved in strength sufficiently to enable them to ~ork 
should be sent to a. relIef work; thotle who have not, should, if their homes' are known' and there is 
any reasonable prospect that they will stop there, be sent back to their homes and put on village 
relief, 

14. The exceptions who m~8t be kept as permanent rl!sidents so long as the famin~ L'li~; a:e (1) 
incurable wanderers who have been sent to their homes more than once, but have not lPone or have 
not ·stayed. there'; (2) 'aLle-bodied professional beO'(J'ars who have been sent to work m;re than'once, 
but have 'Persistently left It; (3) per'sons from villag;& in which village reHef is not given. . 
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15. Re~t-house, for EmifJrants.-OIl the roads along ~hich emigrants are known to traVt'1 in lar '\ 
nllm~~rs 1t may.be necessary to k;ep up 1>!ac~8 at whIch, they can be fed. At these pmces tf: \ 
condltlOnl! of resIdence and work wIll not be InsISted on. 1 wo meals will be cooked a day m . 

d . th h . . h . '11 . ' , ornlDg 1I.!1 evenmg.; ose W 0 arrIve m t e eveDl!l~ WI rece1ve a ~eal and shelter in a shed for the 
~llght, an~ w1ll be se~t on next day after recelVl~g ~ second meal In the morning. 'file superintendent 
~s responslb}e for seemg that they eat the meal In hIS pre8en~e and do not calTY it away, and that this 
Indulgence 15 granted only to lJond fide travellers who are In wont. The sub-divisional officer will 
pay special attention to these rest-houses, will t'Ildeavour to dissuade feeble and emaciated pe1'son 
f~om emigrati~g and offer them employment on relief w~rk •. and if the number becomes at all con~ 
slderable he w11l report the factI'! t? the .colle~tor of the distrICt. He will also be careful to visit these 
rest· houses frequently and at feedmg times m order to test the superintendent's returns as to expen
ditcre and the number of emigrants fed. The superintendent will add to his daily abstract register a 
no~ sh~1Ving the number of people going to and returnlng from the place which is the goal, of 
emlgrabon. • • • 

APPENDIX O. 

RULES for FAMINE REPORTS required by the GOVERNlIIENT of Il'U>IA. 

Weekly Telegrams. 

I. The first indication of failure of barvest or scarcity in a province should be communicated in the 
weekly telegraphic "weather and crop" reports. 

II. When apprehension arises that relief measures may have to be undertaken, the telegraphic 
reports should be supplemented by monthly written, reports. ' 

III. When relief measures have been actualiy commenced the wedkly telegrams should state the 
aggregate number of pel'sons, withuut details of age or sex, (1) on relief works, (2) on gratuitous 
relief on the last day of any week for which district reports have hen received. 

IV. Although statistics are not required under Rule III. for each district, but only for the province 
o.s a whole, it will be convenient' that when distress, occurs in entirely different parts of III province, 
affected districts in eaeh part should be grouped together and separate statistics telegraphed for each 
group; 

V. The inclusion of a district for the first time in the RfFected area, whether of a province or group 
and similarly the exclusion of a district from the affected area, ,should be communicated in the weekly 
telegrams. 

Monthly ReportS'~ 

VI. The monthly report should ordinarily consist of two tabular statements, in Forms A.. and B.. 

VII. The statements should be accompa.nied by a map in which affected tracts should be approxi
mately indicated by a. blue colour in two shades-I~ht blue signifying slightly affeoted, and dark blue 
seriously affected, tracts. t 

VIII. In the page of remarks attached to the monthly Statement A. the wages prescribed on relief 
works and the data. on which they have been determined should be noted; any changes should be 
recorded and explained in subsequent reports. 

IX. The report for each must be despatched to the Government of India, whether complete or 
incomplete, in the first balf of the next month, either by the Government of the province, the Board 
of Revenue or other revenue authority as the Local Government may determine. Deficient 
information may be subsequently submitted either in the next monthly report or in a separate 
letter. 

General Report. 

X. As soon as the information is available, a general report should be submitted, giving an 8I'..count 
of the economic condition' of the affected districts or groups of districts in ordinary times, and 
indicating the crops affected, and the extent to whieh they have suffered; the contingencies on which 
the pi obable duration of distress depends i the position of the affected area sa to local trade, food 
supply, and communications, and any other general information likely to be ,instructive. A flesh 
general report is required for all new districts or groups of districts which may become aHected 
subsequent to the submission of the fir3t general report . 

• See Forma VIII. ILIld IX. in Appendix G. 
t Skeleton maps of uniform size aod character will be aupphea. on indent, by tbe Imperial Survey Department fOf tbe purpose 

of tbis role. DIStrICt Officei'll can Obt8111 tbem at tbe Nortb-Western ProvlDces and Oqdp Government Presl. 
D 95350. F f .' 

\ 
\ 
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Special Reports. 

XI. 'I'he following matters should be se.pat,~t~1Y'repreBellted, as occasion may req?ire, in special 

O 
rte which should be submitted in sufficient time to enable the Government of India to make 'any 

reo, 'h b ' provision of funds or establishments WhlC may e necessary :-

A.-If there is any reason to believe that the. Provincia! FlJ!ld~ w}ll prove inl'luffi.cient to meet 
the exiO'encies or famine, the extent to which ImperIalll.1d IS likely to be reqUlred. 

:B.-The exte~t to which the suspension or remission of land revenue may be considered 

necessary. I 
C.-The extent to which the provincial staff requires to be increased by drafts from Imperial 

departmentfj or otherwise. 

X:u. A. special and early re~ort. 8hou~d be sub~tte~ 5f ther~ is occasion to apprehend that 
emigration on account of scarClty IS taklDg place lD Bntlsh tern tory to any matena.l or 'unusual 
extent. Corresponding information should be furnished whenever emigration from the provinces to 
neiO'hhourinO' Native States is believed to be laking place on a large scale. The report should be 
co:munica~d to Darbars through political officers, copy being forwarded to the Government of 
India at the same time for information. I " ' 

XII. Any reports other than those required by these rules which may b~ prescribed by the Local 
Government fQJ." th~ir own information Deed DO~ be submitted lo the Government otJndia otherwise 
than for exceptional reasons. 

Annual and Spccial Returns. 

XIIL A' statement shall be submitted to the Government of India not later than the 1st June in 
each year in Form C.· ' ., . 

XIV. When relief works are open, a statement in Form n. t shall be submitted to the Governmllot 
of India by 1st September, 1st December, and 1st Maroh of each year. ' , 

,; ,'t 

, " 

APPENDIX D. 
, I 

SUGGESTIONS :rOB CALCULATING TASKS ANJj RATES. 

[Vide SECTION 72.] 
. The following\tabl~B are fra~ed to serv~ as a guide in,determining the daily task that shoula be 
l~posed upon the di,li~ren~ classes o! rel~t workers enumerated in !lection 66 whtn employed on 
slmp~e earthwork, ordmanly met With In road and embankment work in the North-Western 
ProvlDces.' . 

In accordance with Section 71, it is assumed that the tasks performed by relief workers of 
Classes B. and C. are 15 per cent. and 25 per cent. respectively below those performed by workers 
under Clas8 A. 

It is also assumed that a woman will do two-thirds and a child one-third the work of a mati' or the 
same class. 

The lead is sho~n in fe~t, and the quantities in cubic feet. (I'," • 

The ~ables are mtendea . only as a general ~uide and are not meant to take the place of ori!rinal 
calcll;l~tlOns o~ tasks for l~portant work~. Such calculations shonld be made to suit the sPeCial 
conditione of ddfe~ent lo.cahtles, for earthwork, metal collection, and other clusses of work likely' to be 
employed for famme rehef. 

Charaoter of Soil 

Soft earth, such as sundy loam 

Earth of medlum bardness -
Hard earth and elay -

TABLE A. 

ExOAVATION. 

Daily Tasks for Workers employed 0)1 Digging only 

Daily ';I'ask in Cubic Feet. 

AIen. Women. 

4· I B. I C. A. I B. I C. 

- 150 195 lIO 100 85 ,-

-{ 130 110 100 90 75 -
120 100 90 80 70, -. 
110 90 80 70 60 -- 100 85 '15 

, 
65 55 . -

, , . 
}, ~ 

Remarks. 

.' , 
, , 

W omeD will DOt, 118 a rule, be 
emvloyed OD exClivatl~n. .. . 

•• , I. " 
. - .. - . , . . 

• See Form X. m Appendix G. t See FOJ1D XLJD Appendis 0., ",- " f (: 

-"r, -,-;-,-,_.....:':...' ' 
;., ! 

'..,. t • ~ • '", 



'fABLE B. 

C~RRIAGE~ 

Dail!! Tasks/or WorAers employeion Carriage:unly. 

Daily Task in Cubic Feet. 

Remarks. 
Lead. 50. I 100. ~oo. I. 250. ! 1 300. I 400. I 500. 

Men, CJ8ss A. -
,t "B. ~ 
n "C. -

Women, Class A. 
" "B. 
.. I 'II' C. 

ChIldren, Class A. 
d., "B. 

It "C .. 

125 
106 
94 
83 
'11 
63 
49 
35 
31 

I 

80 
68 
60 
53 
45 
40 
9'1, 
9S' 
20 

60 
51 
45 
40 
34 
30 
20 
1'1 
15 

50 -- 40 30 
42 34 25 
37 30 22 

" 113' , ' " 21 ill ' 
28 23 1'1 
25 20 15 
11 13 10 

12 Iv 7 
14 I '11 8 

25 I 
III 
19 
~'1 
14 
13 
8 
'i 
6 

20 Cbildrenshould be cl88bed 
17 on a consideratIon of 
15 their ages and capa.-
13 bUltIes for work. 
11 
10 

'1 
6 
5 

Table B. allow8, in a~dition'to the lead shown,-for, a lift of up to 5 feet. Every additional lift of 
5 feet may be taken as equiv~nt to an additional lead of 1~0 feet. 

The- propllrtion of carriers td ruggers shoulu De such that the total of the carriers' tasks found 
under the appropriate lead in Table B. may be practically equal to and not les8 than the diggers' tasks 
given in Table A. 

Thus, if the soil be of medium stiffness, such that an A. classman can excavate 130 cubic feet per 
diem" and the lead 100 feet, then the nunIber of carriers allotted to each A. class digger should be such 
that the sum of their calTying tasks found in Table B. under .00 feet lead shall be approximately equal 
to a~d not les8 than 130 cubic feet, e.g_,-

1 woman of A. class carrying 53 cubic feet, and 
3 children ," " 81 " 

A gang might then consist of 1~ men, 10 women, and 30 children, all of class A., whose daily tasks 
would be 1,300 CUBic feet excavated and ca.rried 100 feet with a lift not exceeding 5 feet. 

The distribution of work will be facilitated if all the men, women, and children comprising each. 
gang belopg. as far as possible, to the same class. 

Tuing the child as the unit, a woman represents two and a man three units. The gang m the 
above example will consist of 80 units, 30 of which will be employed on excavatIOn and 50 on carriage, 
and any gang in which the proportion {)f carriers to diggers is 5 to 3, will, under the same conditions 
of soil and lead, be a properly constituted gang. 

Extract/rom a Resolution by the Government of Be~gal, dated tile 5th Octolm' 1892. 

The following formula. hal! worked out well as leO'ards aU roatl work and also in tank work y.rhere 
the lead is short. It is, however, a little. too libe~ where the lead is long, and in such cases has had 
to Qe reduced. For all other works it is fair, 

R ='W(A + L1; :0) 

in which-
R = the rate per 1,000 cubic 'feet, lift not exoeeding 5 feet. 
W = the daily wage (as calculated under Chapter VII. of the Famine Code). 
A = a co-efficient varying from 6'66 for soft to 10 for hard soil, which can be dug with a kodali. 
L = the lead in feet taken in multiples of 50 feet. as 100, 150, 200, &c. 
As an example, let it be assumed that in a certain case the da.ily wage is 5 pice; that the soil is 

50ft, in which ease A. == 6'66; and that the lead is, 100 feet.; then-

R = 5 (666 + 1O~2~5 50) = 93'3 pice == Re. 1-7-4 per 1,000 cubic feet. Here it would'suffice to 

:fix the rate at Re. 1-8-0 per 1,00Q cubic feet. 

The formula is based on the assumption that;.....:.' 
(1.) A man can cut °100 cubic feet ofhard soil a day; 150 of soft soil; 
(2.) A man can carry 125 cubic feet of soil for 50 feet in a. day with a 5-foot lUt; 
(3.) He can carry the Ilame quantity for an additional 100 feet in another day. 

Allowing for a woman doing a littls less carrying than a man, the following rule may b~ laid 
down:-

A man and a Woman working together can cut and carry 100 cubic feet fO,r a 50-foot lead, and a 
man and two women can do the ~ame for a 150-foot lead: Therefore the pIece-work rate fo~ ~OO 
cubic feet should be the maximum ration wages for a man and woman for a 50-foot lead, and s1milar 
wages for a man and two women for a lead exceeding 50 feet or a lift exceeding 5 feet. 

Ff2 
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f k k h' h' nly permitted fOf a person of l slightly inrerior physique, it 
In the case 0 ta.s wor ,w lC IS 0 '. £; r instanc it mi ht -be said that 100 cubic teet is thE)" 

will be necessary to allow
d 
a further ma(~~n~ m:n a wo~n anla child), and a. similar addition should 

daily task for one. man an. twtho WI om den Each lab~urer shouid be made to perform a certain amount of 
be made for any lDcrease In e es. '. . 
task work each day before the wage IS paul. 

APPENDIX E. (1). 

;[Vide SEOTION 106~ CHAPTER VII.] . 

The following table indicates the data upon which .the grain e~uivalents p:escribed in section 107 
of the Code have been calculated. The price of gram llssumed In the table ~s that of 12 sers to the 
l'Upoo:-

Rate per Rupee 
l18Sumed. 

Minimum Ration for Adult Male. Maximnm Ration for Adult Male. 
, -

lID lbs. at 

I 

Weight ill Price in Weight in Price in 
Item. Price of Annas of Price of Annas of 

i '" "" I " .. Ounces (I) Gram 
Ounces 

0) Grain allowed by each Item ,aud (2) 
allowed by each Item and (2) 

1 =1 Ser. 
provisional in Annas ' othel" 1?1'0V1sionai in Annal. other Code. Items. Code. I Item8. 

I 
I 

Graul - - - 12 24 16 i I i or '666 24 1 1 

(Pulse - - - 12 24 II 1 

1 r 4 l 1 T§ 

'" 1 • MJ a ! I Salt - - - 10 lIO t -rk i -4 

~l 
or I or 

01 Gbi - - - II 4 1 

* J '246 l '1 t 8 

~ CondIments 

, '56& 
and vege- 4 8 i T~ '1 t J 

l tables. . 

2. The above table .shows that the proportion between the total price of the other items of the 
mmlmum ration for adult males and the price of the grain item is when grain is at 12 sers repre
sented by the ratio of '246 or '666 to 369 to 1,000. The proportion assumed ill the Code is ! to I 
or 750 to 1,000, so that ample margin is left for fuel. &c., and for fluctuation in prices. Instead of 
a grain equivalent of something slightly over 'lilbs., the Code prcscrib(!s one of l£lbs. 

3. Similarly, the proportion between the total price of the other items of the ma;umum ration for 
adult lilaies and the price of the grain item is when grain is at 12 sers represented by the ratio of 
'566 to 1 or '566 to 1,000, whereas a proportion of750 to 1,000, is assumed for purposes of calculation, 
The table indicates a grain equivalent of 2flbs., in place of which the Code has prescribed a grain 
equivalent of 2i1bs. ' 

4. In the rations, both mltXimum and minimum. for adult females the "other items" are the 
same as in those for adult men,. the grain item alone differing. ' 

The grain item of the minimum ration for adult femalel'! is 14oz., which, at 12 sers to the rup'ee, 
would cost -hths or '583 of an anna. The relation between the price of the other items and that of 
the grain item may therefore be represented by the ratio of '246 to '583 or 422 to 1,000. This 
would give a grain equivalent of Il1bs. against Ifslbs. allowed by the Code. 

The ma:rimun ration for adult females is 200z., which, at 12 sers, would cost t or '833 anna. 
The relation between the price of the other items and that of the grain item may, therefore, be 
represented by the ratio of '566 to '833 or 679 to 1000. Thia would give a grain equivalent of 
something nnder 21bs. against one of2ilbs. allowed by tbe Code. 
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'APPENDIX E. {2). 

[ Vidil SEOTJON lOS (iii), CHAPTEll VII] 
Ready Reckoner for calculating the Value 0/ tAil Wage hy a Gram e'luilJaielll. 

Non· 
Adult MaJes. Adult FemaJes. Working work-

Children. ing 
Current rates. CM-

of Grain per I dren. 

A. I B. I c. I D. I Mlni- A- I B. I c. I D. ! M,DI- Maxi_I Mini- Under Rupee. mum. mom. 
mum. ~~m~ 7. 

21. 
t 

19. I 16. I 14 I 14. 19 I 17. I 15 J 13 I 13 15. 
I 
I 10. 5 

I I I As.~ I As·p·1 As. I", AI·p·1 As·p·1 AB.P'! As p. i At p I As P 
I 
--~-

Sen Cbs. AI. p. As. p. ALp. I AS.p .. 

I 01 01
16 0, /14 01 o /17 o /15 o 11~ 0 \13 

I 
o ! 10 

-I 0 21 19 14 0 19 01 15 °i 5 0 
I I I 

15 0 1 5 1 3 1 1 011 011 1 II 1 :1 1 0 o 10 o 10 1 

11 
0 8 0 4 14 8 1 6 1 II 1 )' 1 0 1 0 1 3 1 '1 0 011 011 1 0 9 0 4 14 0 1 6 1 4 .1 2 1 0 1 0 1 .. 1 3 1 1 011 011 1 0 9 0 4 18 8 1 '1 1 5 1 2 I 0 1 0 1 5 1 3 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 9 0 4 14 0 1 7 1 6 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 6 1 4 1 2 1 0 1 0 1 2 o 9 0 Ii 12 8 1 8 1 6 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 6 1 .. \ 1 2 1 0 1 0 1 2 o 10 0 5 12 0 1 9 1 7 1 4 1 2 1 11 1 7 1 5 ,I 3 1 1 1 1 1 3 010 0 5 11 8 1 10 1 8 1 Ii 1 '$ 1 3 1 8 1 6 1 II 1 2 1 2 1 3 o 10 0 Ii II 0 1 11 1 9 1 5 1 3 1 II 1 9 1 7 1 4 1 2 1 11 1 4 011 0 5 10 8 2 0 1 10 1 6 1 4 1 4 1 10 1 7 1 Ii 1 3 1 II 1 5 011 0 6 

10 0 2 1 111 1 7 1 5 1 5 1 11 1 7 1 6 1 4 1 4 1 6 1 0 0 6 9 tI 11 II 11 0 , 8 1 5 1 5 2 0 1 9 1 7 1 4 1 4 1 7 1 1 0 6 9 0 11 .. 2 1 1 9 1 6 1 6 2 1 1 11 1 8 1 Ii 1 Ii 1 8 1 2 0 7 8 12 2 5 2 2 1 10 1 7 1 7 2 II 1 11 1 9 1 6 1 6 1 9 1 1I 0 7 8 8 2 1; II 3 1 10 1 8 1 8 2 3 2 0 1 9 t 6 1 G 1 9 1 2 0 7 8 4 2 7 2 4 1 11 1 8 1 8 2 4 II 1 1 10 1 '1 1 '1 1 10 1 3 0 '; 
8 0 2 8 "2 Ii 2 0 1 9 1 9 2 5 II 2 1 11 1 8 1 8 III 1 3 0 8 '1 12 II 9 2 5 II 1 1 10 1 10 2 5 2 2 111 1 8 1 8 1 11 1 3 0 8 7 8 2 10 2 6 2 1 1 10 1 10 2 6 2 3 2 0 1 9 1 9 2 0 1 4 0 8 '1 4 211 2 7 2 2 111 1 11 2 7 2 4 2 1 1 9 1 9 2 1 1 4 0 8 7 2 3 0 2 B 2 3 III 1 11 2 8 2 4 2 1 1 10 1 10 9 1 1 4 0 8 7 0 8 0 1I 9 II :I \I 0 2 0 2 9 2 :; 2 2 1 10 1 10 2 2 1 5 0 9 
6 14 3 1 " 9 2 4 9 0 2 0 2 9 2 6 2 2 1 11 1 11 2 2 1 5 0 9 , 12 3 1 2 10 2 4- 2 '1 9 1 \I 10 2 6 9 3 i 11 111 2 II 1 6 0 9 6 10 3 2 2 10 2 5 II 1 2 1 2 10 2 7 11 3 .2 0 2 0 2 3 1 6 0 9 
6 8 8 3 211 2 :; \I 2 2 9 211 2 7 \I 4 2 0 2 0 2 4 1 6 v .9 6 6 3 4 3 0 2 6 2 2 \I 2 3 0 2 8 2 4 2 0 9 0 11 4 1 ~ o 9 
6 4 3 " 3 0 2 7 2 3 2 3 3 0 II 8 2 .5 2 1 2 1 2 5 1 7 o 10 
6 2 3 5 3 1 II 7 II 3 2 3 3 1 2 9 2 5 II 1 2 1 II Ii 1 8 010 
6 0 3 6 3 1I 2 8 II 4 II 4 8 2 2 10 II 6 2 2 2 \I 2 6 1 8 o 10 
5 14 3 7 3 3 2 9 2 5 II 5 3 3 211 2 7 \I 3 \I a I 2 7 1 8 010 
5 12 8 8 3 4 2 9 2 Ii II 5 3 4 II 0 2 7 2 3 \I 3 2 7 1 9 011 
5 10 3 II 3 Ii \I 10 II 6 2 6 3 5 3 0 2 8 2 4 1I 4 2 8 1 9 011 
5 8 3 10 3 5 211 2 7 2 7 3 5 8 1 2 9 9 4 " 4 2 9 1 10 011 
5 6 311 3 7 3 0 2 8 2 8 3 7 3 9 2 9 2 5- 2 Ii 2 9 I 10 ')11 
5 4 4 c- 3 8 II I 2 9 2 9 3 8 8 :I 2 10 2 6 2' 6 2 10 III 1 0 :; - 2 4 1 3 9 3 1 2 9 2 9 3 9 3 4 211 2 6 2 6 211 1 11 1 0 .5 0 4 2 8 10 3 II 2 10 2 10 3 10 3 Ii 3 0 II 7 2 7 3 0 II 0 1 0 4 14 4 4. 311 3 3 9 10 2 10 811 3 6 3 1 2 8 II 8 3 1 \I 1 1 0 4 12 4 5 4 0 S 4 211 211 4, 0 3 7 3 II II 9 9 9 3 \I 2 ,I 1 I 4 10 4 6 4 1 S 6 a 0 3 0 4 1 3 8 8 :I II 10 2 10 II 3 2 2 1 1 4 8 4 8 4 3 3 7 8 1 3 1 4 3 8 9 3 4 2 10 II 10 3 4 \I 3 1 t 4 b 4 10 4. 4 II 8 3 2 3 2 4 4 8 10 3 6 3 0 3 0 3 6 2 4 1 2 4 4 5 0 4 6 3 8 3 '" 3 4, 4, 6 4. 0 3 6 8 0 3 0 3 6 \I 4; 1 2 
4, 2 5 2 4 8 3 10 3 4 8 4 4 8 4 2 6 8 8 9 8 \I 3 8 2 6 1 2 
4 0 I> 4 410 4, 0 II 6 8 6 4, 10 4 4 8 10 8 4 S 4! 8 10 2 6 l 4 

* The figures in thiS line diVIded by 15 will give the wages shown in the next boe, i.e., the wages payable when grain is 
selling at 15 SIIrs the rupee. , 

APPENDIX F. 

HINTS for the Management of KITCHENS. 

(Taken from the lJengat li'amine Code.) 

[Vide SECTION 122, CHAPTER IX.] 

1. ~Materials to he used in construetioj~ oj Kite/tens, &c_The outer and partition walla of kitchpDl<, 
should be built of mud or any suitable form of fencing which may be stiff enough to prevent egress 
and ingress. A ditch should be dug round the Whole enclosure so as to prevent supedicial drainas:e 
into the enclosure and to carry it off from the ibterior, for which purposes small open drains can bE' 
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made leadina' into it from the enclosurE.'s j t~6. floors of the eating sheds should be raised above the 
. '" f: to ensure' proper supervisIOn. . ' d 

surrounding Bur ace ,~ C'h'ld . one Kitchen.-The number of Inmates relieve at any ODe 
2. Maximum Number OJ z ren In 

kitchen should not .exceed ~OO. on on first admission to' a kitchen shall be furnished with a tin 
• 3. Childre~'$ T~C7~$best=~rye~e:~e number of the kitchen, the number borne by the child in the 

ticket, on ,,:hlch ate 1 ter IM with the number of its mess. 
kitchen register! knd thTh et t' k' t8 must be worn suspended fr<>m the inmate's neck when it presents 

4. Loss of .T~c ets.- e~~ lC e To check 'careless loss of tickets, an inmate should be punished fot' 
itself fO.r ad.mlssl~ at. .:talldli~e·one issue of condiment, SQUp. or sugar. Lost tickets must qe replaced 
los.s of It~ bcke.t y WI 0 .g case of remova.l of at). inmate from, the kitchen register, the ticket 
by the Circle mSPde.cttor, ~nQ J:d oiiven b!v the Superintendent to his Circle Inspecto~, who shall retain 
should be returne In O,S ore a ~ eo f 'b h ., I h 1d I I 
. . k t h Id naver be re-lssued to Itny ut t e orlglDa 0 er. ' . 
It, a tiC ;e ~f; No.5 has been rE'moved, amI ai the time of .adlnil!sio~ thel'e ~re.50 on t~e register, 

Ezamp • d 'tt"d h 11 be numbered 51. The object of thiS rule IS to ascertam the total 
the next person l\o ml " sa. .. ~ . ' 

ber of the inmates who obtain relief In a Kitchen. . . . 
Dum E' TTt 'Z Utensl'\a llufficiE'ntly larO'e to contam the ratIon prescrIbed for the mess to 

5 atwg '(' ensl s. - .... . '" d . . k'tch h 
whi~h an inmate is attached will be furnished to each Pkersonhonlda bmlsslon'dtoda..I.' I eho; t eY, areh~oht 

b d f the kl'tchen premisee A stout bas et 8 ou e provi e J.or eac mess, In w lC to e remove rom .. 
its utensils should be kept when not reqUired, for us~: l" _.'.' 

6 Ct :11 t' o'~C"t'ldren into Messes.-To faCllitate the lSsue of the cooked ratlOns, the mmatea 
. ass"Jvca wn:J I, • • h . Th f 11' I h b 

of each section may be clas.sified into messes aceordmg to t elr ages. e 0 OWlD.g p,an ~s. een 
r 1 t k ell' di' vide the inmates into castes; ll110t ,to each caste a separate feedmg space marked 
loun( 0 wor ,w . All b f '11' h . by a suitable flag-white, blue, red,. or grllen, &e. mem ers 0 a meS8 WI reCeive t ~ 8a~ r~tl~n. 
There should be £aur messes for cbtldren:- . 

M. I.-Consisting of chUdren from 9 to 12 years of:age. 
1\L 2.-Conflisting of ~hildrel,1 :!;rom 6 to 9 years of age. 
M. 3.-Consisting of children from 3 to 6 years of age. 

. M. 4.-Consisting of children under 3 years of age. , 
N oTi.-Chiidren of the fourth mess are often.unable to £eed:themselves; sudi children ar~ usually in 

the charge of some biggel' child; the issue of ~atIons to ~uch childre? shoul? b~ d~ferred until the eIde.r 
chIld has finished its meal; it will then re~elve ,t~e ration of the little child m Its ~harge ~nd f~ed It 
under the special observation of the mess cook. Xn the "ery!are c.ascs. of such ,a ~hlld havID!f o?lY1J.D 
adult relation to feed it, thc same course 'cab be pursued, With thIS dIfference that the admIssIon' 3S 

well as feedinO' of the child will be defetred till all the other children have left the enclosure, and it 
will be fed nnder the personal superVIsion of the gumashta. 

7. Admimon 'If Inmatesjor lIfeals.-There should be two meals, morning and afternoon. Half an 
hour before meal time the Superintendent shall commence to call the attendance register, in the'form 
appended to ~hese l'ules. ~8 so~ as ali i?mate's name !s called! he. should enter .the enclos.ure and 
obtain from hiS mess cook hilS eatIDg utensil~, and then SIt down 10 his usual place 1D the eating shed 
of his mess. Children of the 4th class who are unable to take care of themselves should be admitted 
along with the child in charge. 

S. Remollat of Coolted Food prIJhibited.-The removal of cooked food should be 8tlictly forbidden. 
9. Permanent Establishment.-The establishment shall be as follows for each kitchen containing 300 

inmates:-
One superintendent. 
Two warders. 
Three water women. 

Two cooks. 
Two scavengers. 

NOTE.-The number of cooks beyond thE' fixed minimum shall be increased in the ~tio of ouo f~r 
every fifty or fraction of fifty inmates, up to the maximum of six for a kitchen., The members of 
each section shall, as fa\" as possible, be equally divided amongst the cooks appointed to it, having 
regard to the retention of integrity of messes. One cook must 110t prepare .food for a portion of a 
mess in addition to the mC8S or messes which al'e specially allotted t,o him. Otherwise, the rations 
of different messes are likely to get mixed up, and responsibility is not limi.ted. 

10. P()sztwn and Dutze. of Superin~endent.-'Ihe Superintendent shall be under the immediate 
orders of the Inspector of the. Circle in which the kitchen is situated. He shall obtain daily, on indent 
from an agtlDt appointed for the, purpose, the supplies required for his kitchen; one copy of the 
indent shall be left with the agent to be given upon payment of the articles indicated on it. The 
Supt'rintendent shall personally weigh and distribute the raw rations for each mess; these issues shall , 
be made twice daily. After the morning issue he. shall place the remaining raw supplies under lock 
in the store room of the section for which they have been procured. After the issue of the raw 
rations he thall give out to each IDess cook th~eating--utensils in use by his mesl! or messes, and after 
each meal he shall inspect the \Itensils to a.scertain that they have been cleansed, and after he has 
seen them put into their respective 'baskets he shall lock them up in the store room. Half 3n hour 
~efore meal tim.e he shall cOD;l~~~ce ~o ca:ll th~ J:.ol! ~,aHendance, register,. and shall supervise the 
Issue of the rations; and remam till tne kitchen IS closed. He shall submIt weekly to the village 
Circle Inspector an abstract of' his kitchen register, and shall be held responsible for the discipline of 
his kitchen, the carrying out of regulations, and the pondition o( the children" . ' 

~ 1. puties of.a Warder;-Warders shall be appQinted to' each ,section of the kiic1~n; they 'shall 
mamta1l1 order amo~g th~ mmates, .ll;ndl shull obsel've',!1-~ fl)f ~!!IPosslble. the iss,ue ~f the ratioDs'rand at 
ODce report to the SuperlIltendent If tlley con8~der ~ ,short ratlon, is i8sued~ .At tpe CfIJ>se 'of eall~ pilla! 



they shall cal'efully inspect each inmate 11.8 he goes out to see that neither cooked food nor utensils are 
remove~; they s~all also as~rtain that the servants on leaving the kitchen do not take away any food 
or utensds belongtng to the ~tchen. One warder must always be ~n the premises of the kitchen to 
prevent unlawful egress or ID~e88; and the wa.rders shall 1l1eep In their respective sections every 
night. ' 

12. Duties of Cpoks.-The cooks shall carry the supplies required for their respective sectioIlE: 
they should be present one hour and a halt before each meal to receive the raw rations and eating 
utensils of their respective I?ess6s, an~ shall co~k and distribute the food. After each meal they shall 
collect and cleanse the eatmg utensIls of their messes and replace them in the store room of their 
sections. As soon as this is done they shall leave the kitchen premises till again reqUired to be 
present. 

13. Duty of Water Carriers.-The water carriers shall thoroughly sweep out their respective 
sections; the rubbish they. conec~ shall be deposited in a fixed place for their removal by scavengers. 
They shall 11.1110 clean$e theIr sectl(>Us after each meal; they shaH supply the filters for drinkmg and 
culinary purposes a.nd all water required in their' respective sections during meal times, they shall 
move' among the children ready to supply water to any child asking for it. 

14. (Jooks and Water Carriers how to be chosen-The oooks and 'water carriers mllst be chosen with 
reference to caste requirements. 

15: 8cavengers:-It will be found necessary to daily cleanse the ground round the kitchen, and 
also to have the latrine areas cleaned ufter each mea.l, and the ordure removed and ,buried or harnt. 

16. Contingent charges.-Under the head of "('j)ntingent charges" are included coo;t of firewood, 
cookina pots, small repairs to sheds, fences, &c. The si\Dplel!t method of supplymg firewood and pots 
will p~obably be to allow the Superintendent a fixed sum for each 50 clllidren. The Superinten
dent shall keep an account of the expenditure under thp.sa heads. 

17. General Remarks. Inspection cif Kitchens.-Independently of official inspections, encoura.gement 
should be given to a. few men of position and reputation and residents in the circle to visit these 
kitchens and to record their impressions in a book which should bl) kept by the Superintendent. 

IS. Payment of Food Contracton-The agent at his option can eithel' be paid locally in cash by the 
Circle Inspector or at the sadar or Sub-divisional Treasury, on presentation of hIS copy of indent, 
countersigned by the Circle Inspector. 

Attendance Register of Childr('n in Kitchen No. 
il~ Village of , for week ending 

Circle, 

.. , 
I 

Numbl2'on Number on To winch Number I !.+II'I I I 
Attendance Kitchen Section of Mess. I 

Name of Child 4 5 ! 6 I 7 Remarks. 
ReglSter._ Register. adnutted. I 

I I i I I I j 

I 

I I 
I 
I . I 

I 
I 

1 

• Present one meal. t Present two meals. l Absent from both. . 

NOTE -The same form of register should be kept np for infirm dependants on relief workers II!,thc h~~lDg of ~he;;e£;~ter 
" Infirm dependants on rehef workers" will be 8ubstltuted for" ClnIdren," and" Name of dependant for ame 0 (.) m 
colulQn 5. 

APPENDIX G. 

, LIST OF FORMS REFERRED TO IN THE CODE. 

I.-Estimate of the number of persons for whom it is requisite that I elief works should be provided 
in the event of serious famine. 

lU.-Programme of large relief works. 
lb.-Programme of small relief works. 
III.-Proaress return of a relief work. 
IV.-Reg~ter of children relieved in State kitch~ns. 
V.-Register of cattle Rnd pasturage. 'relieved and expenditure incurred in each Vl.- Weekly return' showing the number of persons 

poor-house. ' i 
VII -Classification of people in' poor-houses. I G t nd t th 
VIi I.-Famine Statement A. to be submitted monthly to the Local ov~rnmen a 0 e 

Government of India during famine. d t th G em-
IL-Famine Statement 'E. to be bubmitted monthly to the Local Govel'Dmen~ an 0 e ov 

meot of India during famine, f 1 d-
X.-Famine Statement C. to be submitted annually tGo the Goverm(llerd~ h'~' relief wOIks are 
n-:'Famine Statement D. to be submitted to the overnment 0 n la w 1 

open. 

Ff4 



, 

FORM I. 

(Vide SECTION 14, CHAPTER I.) 

Estimate 0/ the Nu,mbfJr 0/ Perso'Y/,'3 lor whom it is requisite that R~lie/ WOl'Jcg shou14, be provided in the event 0/ serious Famine in the 
/or the year 189 . 

Divi8ion 

I 

[To be submitted by Commissioner to the ChIef Eng.oeer on 15th April in each year.] 
, 

I Number of Persons provIded for by Rebef Works dally for 90 DlLYS. 
-

,Remarks. 
Large Works. Small Works. 

(A brief de~cnptlon, ",thout de-
Maximum Number of - tOlls of the general character 

Persons for whom Relief Works whIch are not and utility of works under each 

Distnct. Populstion. may he reqUIred Works specIally mtended deSIgned for the Relief of head and of the prospectA of 
DlUly in the event of for the Rehef of the AgrIcultural POPl1~ theIr completlon eIther wlthm 

serious Famine. Sanctioned. Not sanctloned. tbe Agt'loultural Popu- labon Dear theIr Homes, or BOIlD after the period of 
lat10n in the 'VIcinIty bnt are primanly part of ScarCIty should be gIven in thIs 

of theIr VIllages. the administrative column.) 

# 
.. Programme. 

1. I. S. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. - I 

-
-~- .... -

'\ 

'-

" 

NOTB_(a.) EntrIes in columns 4, S, 6 and 7 should be based on calculations iimilar to tbat given in the following example:-
Ezample.-If a large work i. estImated to provide labour for 12,000 men for nine months at the ordlOary rate of progress, the esbmate for purposes of column 4, or S will be 12,000. 

If nnder pressure It can and ia intended to be completed 10 six months, the estImate will be t>c 12,000= 18,OUO. 
If it can and is intended to be completed in three months, the estlIDate 'WIll be t" 12,000=36,000. 

(b.) Aa it i8 desimble that in the evect of serions famlDe those to whom relief ia gIven should be concentrated as rar as possible on large works, care should be taken that the entries in colnmns 4 and Ii are 
matenally lar~ than those in columns 6 and 7. • ' 

(0.) If through paucIty of sanctioned works tbe number of persons entered in column I under the head of "Sanctloned works" is small in proportion to tbe total number for "bom proviSIOn is made under other 
columns, melllnreR ahould be taken to brlllg more large works under RDctlon liS soon as pOSSIble, and mformation should be gIven in the column of Remarks to show what steps aN bemg taken for the 
purpose. 



, 

-

! 

I 
\ 

FORM IIA. 
.. 

(Vuk SEC"rION 14L ClIAP].':ER'LL 

Progra'll'/,me 0) LarfJe Relief ~ orks in the .Division, for the year 189 
i 

; [To be submItted by the Commissiouer to the Chief Engineer on 15th April.] 

] -

\ 
" 

Entries regardmg sanctioned Works only will bamade in Entries regardmg Dnsanctioned Works only will be made in 
I Columns 4-9. Columns 7-9. 
I Remarks • . 

Serial I 

, i Estimated Cost. Estimated Cost. 
Numbel'of 

(Here Rhould be noted the . Dtstrict. Name of Work. Number of Persons Number of Persons progress, if any, made in 
Work. who caD bl! 

: employed datly (or 
who can be the executIon of 8800-

, Of portion available employed daily lor tlOUed works.) 
: . Of whole Work • 90 Days. Of whole Work. Of portion avatlable 

for Relief. fur Rehef. 90 Days. 

1. 2 8 4. 5. 6. '1. II. 9. Jl. , 
Ra. Rs. :B •• lb. 

, . 
- -

I 

, 
I 

, - - -
. 

. 

I . 
• 

-

I 

"NOTB.-(a) The totale;of the di~tnct figures in columns 6 and 9 must agree WIth those m columns 4 and 5 of Form l. 
(b) Tlu. form, WIth Form lIB .. should also be used for the supplementary programme mentioned In 8e~tlOn 33 
(c·) If through pauclt,. of sanctIoned works the number of persons entered in column 6 IS smallIU proportIon to the total number for wbom pro\1sion is made under column 9 in thi. FOlm and columns 6 and 9 

tn Form lIn, measures should be tak~n to brunI!: more works under sanctIon as soon as pOSSIble, and mformatlOn should be gIven 1n column 10 a8 to the steps whIch are bClDg taken. 
(,f.) Columns 6 aud 9 should be totalled for each dlstnct 8nd tor the d,vlSlon. 

, 



. . 
- -Serial 

- Dlstricf. NumberDf 

- Work. 

~ 

1. 
0 

2. 

I I 
. -

.. '--
i· . 

. . 
, 

; 

I 
" . : 

i , 
I , , i ,. 
i . -- . - - -

.'- ~ : , >. . 
.. --

. 

FORM JIB. 

(Vide SECTIONS 13 AND 14, CHAPTER I.) 

P1'ogramme of Small Relief Work8 in the __________ Division, for the Year 189 

[To be submitted by the Commissioner to the Chief Engineer on lllth April.] 

Entries regarding Works falling under Section 65 (a) of the Entries regarding Works falling under Section 65 (6) of the 
Famine Code Wlll be made In Columns 4- 6. Famine Code win be made in Columus 1-9 • 

Estimated Cost- 0 Estimated Cost- • 
Name of Work. Number of Persona 

whoean be 

Of whole Work. Of portion availahle employed daily for 
Of portion avaIlable 

for Relief. 90 Days. Of whole Work. for Rehef. 

8. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 

Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. . 

I . .. 
. 

. 

. 

. 

, 
. 

, 
, . 

NOTB_{a) The total, of tbe district Ilgure8 in .columns 6 and \) mnst agree with those in cc1umne 6 and ,. i!l1!'o~ I. 
(6) Tbia Form .bonld also be used. 'Wlth Form ItA, r"r the supplementary prol!ramme mentIoned In sectIon 88. 
(e) Columna 6 and 9 should be totalled for each distric;t,,oo fot tltelhYlBion. 

I 

, 

Number of Persons 
who can be 

employed daily for 
90 Days. 

9. 

: 

f 

- " 

I 
Remark •• 

10. 

~ ~ .. .r ~~ .. " 

--

. 

. 

. 

, 

M, ...... -



• , . 
FORM III., 

(Vide SECTION 38, CHAPTER HI, AND SECTION 177. CHAPTER XV.) 

'N.ut:E OF WORK 

DISTRICT. PROGRESS RETURN lor th6 'Week ending ()'/1, the night of Satwrdaly, the 01 
WORK in charge 01 (name and rank of PfficeT' in oharge). 

189 ,01 tM loUowing RELIEF 

- Number of Persons employed. 
Number of Persons unfit 

A~Abl,,-boaied for Work gratuitonsly Grand Quantity or portion of Work done , B.-Able-bodied 
dnriDg the Week. Professional Non-professional C.-Able-bodied, D.-Weakly. relieved 00 the W;,rk. Total 

~ Day of Week. I,abourers. Laboorera. but not Labourers. 
Total Number of 

)1 
~ ~ .; .; of all .; Penonsou .; 

! ~ .; 

J "S .. 
~ ~ a ~ Classes • .5 '3 the Work. 

~ ~ ~ :a .; :a .; Ii i ~ :::I Nature of Work. Quantity. ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ,Q ,Q 

~ A 0 0 :.I 0 0 

• 1. 2. I 8 . •• 5. 6. 'I. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12 18. 14. 15. 16. 1'1. 18. 19 • 20. 21. 112. 

Sunday - - -
Mouday ." j · -

. . 'l'uesday - · - - . : I . 
-

: 
Wednesday - · -
Thursday . · -
Friday - · -I 

I 
Saturday . · - I 

.. 

- - -- --------r---------- -----Total of week - -
--



a-.x-~-_-,,~'-~-r----- -,- -- - --- - --

I 
. Amount dtsbursed as Wages (incluiimg Glatuitous R"lt"f). 

Day ,Total of other Grand Total 

of Day of Week. 
-

Month. Children. TolAl. 
Items of Cllarge * paid. 

I 

Men • Women. . 
23. !4. !l5. 26. 27. 28. 29 30. 

p. \ 

- .-

Rs. a • p. Rs. a. 

I 
P- Rs a. p. Rs. a. p. &S. a. Rs. a. p 

t Sunday - . - -
Monday 

. --- - Remarks.-This work is likely to give employment to 
rebef workers for days longer 

Tuesday -- - \ • 
Wednesday - : - ! 

Thursday 
. - -

Frida1 . - . - -
Saturday -- - -- - - - . - - - . . -

. . . 
- . .-

I . . , 

. ~. , 
'I - - - . , 
! -
I 

I 
i 

Siguature 
---' - - .-

Rank --. . - , ... . ~ . . 
Dated at • 

-.. -- . : 
the of ,189 .• 

-' --. I-'I--~I----
- . -

- --- ------- 4· _ 

01lfCl'r in charge of the work. 

Total of week - I ..... ~ ~ 

NOTB.-For the week in which the month ch9.ngell two sheets must be prep..red, one for each period, the hesdlDg being corrected accordingly • 
• Where daD" upendlture 011 .. other ,tema .. shown in columll 29 esceeda &S. 10 011 anyone day, 11 must be Bupportel1 by separate lub·vouchers. 



FORM IV. 

(Vide SECTION 121, CHAPTER IX). 

Register of Ohildren relieved in K~tchen No. Oircle, in Village J since 
, 

, Date 
Date of Number in To what Name of Father' or Mother 

Dale and Number of Name and De1ignation of AdmlSsioD to Kitchen Section Age. Sex. 
Numbel'of Name of or Relation heretofore ViUag". 

of Removal Cause of Removal 

Admission Ticket. Officer i88UlDg It. ;Meli. Child. ftom from Register. 
Kitchen. Register. admItted. IUpportlDg It. Repter. 

1. 2. S. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. II. 10. 11. 12. 18. 

I 

, 
I 

, 

-
" 

--- , 
~ 

, - - - - - ~ - _.- - -- -
-

~ 
, 

I 

I 
, 

~ . - -- -
-. 

-- -- --- - -- - -~ - ---- ---

I 

" . 

I 
1, 

I I 

N01'lI.-The same form of r~gi8ter should be kept up for infirm dppeDdant~ on rehef workers. In the lieading of the regi.ter "Infirm dependants on relief workers" .hoold be substituted for" Children." and .. Name of 
lnlirm Dependallt ,. for " Name of Child" iu Column 9. 



-

"' 

, 
I 

1. 

District. 

, 

> . 
, . 

I 

.- -~ --

-
j ~ 1"- -- < , , 

• c 

I 
. I . : , , 

• A 

, .' I r~ " ... . 
.- ._-

-.' 
._. . _. 

,I 
.. 

FORM V. 

(Vide SECTION 133, CHAPTER XI.) 

.Regi8ter 0/ Cattle and Pa,sturage in the Division /0'1' 189 

[To be submitted by Commissioner to the Local Government on let April of each year.] 

I. l 3. I 4. 

Particulars of Huerve Grounds 
Approximate Number of Cattle Particulars of Pasture Grounds belonging to the Governmeut to which 

depcomng on Pastore. ordinarily in use. in Times of Drought Cattle can mOlt 
conveniently be driven. 

. 
, 

. . 

--
: 

, , . -
/ 1 

I 5. 

RtmarkL 

-
.-. 

, 
. . 

. , 
. -

'" . 
~ -

.. 
, 

-



FORM VI. 

(Vide SXC1'ION 113, CRAPTER V1II.) 

• District, and Expenditwre inC1J.ll'red dwring the Week endillU the 189 • 
, 

I I I I I I I I \ 

1. I. S. 4. 5. 6. f. 8. 9. 10. 11. 11. ; . 
Expenditure. . Expenditure ill Column 8 how debited. 

,Place,at Nnmlleroi Discharged, Bemaining RemarkR, with Inmates at Admitted I : which end of during died. or left at end Debited to Amount earned DetaIl of 
Poor.Jaonse previo .. the Week. during ot MunJcip .. 1 or Local Debited 10 by Inmate •• Expeowture 00 

!inpeD. Week. the Week. the Week. Food. Other Purposes. 

I 
Total. Funds or Pnvate Government other Purposea. . 8ubaeriptioDl • Grant. 

I 
, 

RI. B. p. RI. a. R •• I. ~l Be. a. p. Ra. a. p. Ba. e. p. p~ 
, 

, 

, 

, 
f , 
, --- • -
I -

-' 
, 

" , 
-.. , 

-. 
- - --

, 
. - , 

. 
• 

Y.'B.-The retul'll Ihould embrace the penods ending 7tb, 14th, 21st, and Jost dny of the month. 



FORM VII. 

(Vide SECTION 113, CHAPTER VIII.) 
, 

Classificat,on of People iI' Poor-houses in tlte District of fur the Month (>/ _. 
I I , 

, , 
I 

) I Mussa!mans. Hindus. 

Occupation in lite. Ordinary Residence. 
I 

Men. Women • Children. Men. Women. Children. . 
• 1. 2 • 8. 4. 5. 6. 'to 8. 

1. Agriculturists • . · · 1 
Weavers · . .. · .. I Shoemakers · - · · t This district. 
Salt miners • . - · -
&c., &0. · - · · J 

II. Agricnlturists - · · - ") 
Weavers · . - - l Other districta. 

. 
Shoemakers - - · - - , 

• -Salr 1Iliners - .. ~--.- - -" - ., 
J 

&c., &0. - - · · - J 
'" 

ForeIgner •• Foreign State •• . -. 
s. Agriculturists - - · ,. ) 

Weavers ... . .. .. - - - I 
Shdemakers - - .. - f-Gwaltor. 

Sall-millers ;. ~.-. - .- . ~ - .- . 

J &".,&0. · - -- - - . . . . - . -
.. . . 

Column 1 should show each kim) of occupation in life. 
.. 8 .. ~lStzict 01' foreIgn state. 

-
Remarks. 

9. --

- -
c- o -

. 
: 
._-...... -
-- '. 

I 

, 
• 

I 
I 

• 

I 
I . 

~. 
-01 ..... ...... .... 



FORM VIII. 

(Vide SECTION 28 AND RULlI: VI. OF .. .A.PPE~DIX ... 0.) 

[NOTE.-To be submitted to the Local Government direct by the Collector not later tban the 7th of the month .olloWIng that to which the'Information relates. Copy to be sent to the 
Commlslloner of the DIVISion for record in hll office] • 

Monthly Famme Statement A. for the weeks ending Saturday evening, the 

, [To be submitted to the Government of India within the first half of the next montb ] 

Number. on Relief Works on last Day of 
Pnce of oue or more 

Numbers prInCIpal Food G'&lns 1U Monthly Death Bate. 
Popnla- Estimated Penod under Report. Sers per Rupee. I·. , . 

Popula-Affected 
tlOn In 

on - Deaths dne to 
District. Area. tionin tbou.ands For the corres- Starvanon. I 

Arer.. Gratuitous ,-,-1 of For the Period pondIng Penod thousands. (,IMS Class Class Class 
Column 4. A. B C. D. Total Rehef under Report. of the preriou8 , 

Year, 
~'F .. , '. 

----- l. II. 3 4. 5 6. 7 8 9 10 11 12 13. 14. 15. 16. 
<. ( I 
,/"" , , ., 
.r , 
;t".r 

'y.j{l I, " 

- I 
I 

NOTB I.-Any _Qbeervatiolls that It may be necessary to make respectmg the extent to ~hlch incrpase in mortahty is due indirectly or dheedy to famIne should be entered on the re~etii ohhis statement. 
NOTE 2~H It i. found that particulars nnd~r the heads .. Monthly Death-rate" and" Deaths due to 8tanation" cannot be obtamed by the date fixed for tbe submISSion of the r~poll, it shonld not be delayed OD 

that account. The columniJ should be left hlank, 'I1Dd II .epawe mortahty statement should be submitted referrmg to the month previou. to that dealt With m the statement. 
NOTE a.-The statement Will relate to the peruid between the Saturday of the prevIous month and the laot Saturday of the month ulld~r report 
NOTlI 4.-Chtldren Bnd dependants who do "no work should be shown under gratuitous rehef lD column 11. Those "ho do any work should he entered under Clas. D, in column 9. 
:NOTa 5.-Thls statement and Statement ~ .boul~ be lI~companled by II smg!e ,map, In which affected tracts should be appPoxlmately mdwated by a blue c<llonr m two sbades-llght blue Slgrufyin, snghtly a!ected, 

and dark blne seriouslyaiIected traits 1 District Officers can obtain skeleton mapa for tws purpoRe frolll the North, \V estern Pro~lUces and Uudb Government Pross. 

Remarks to accompf!.n!Jtng F'Q.mine '$tatement A.for nttmtit endmg 

[On tbis page should be recorded, very hriefly, information a8 to pnvate relief, village and poor-house rehef, general 'character of relIef wOlks, phYSICal condltJon of people, deatlu! (if any) from 8talvatloD, Iqad 
stl).Jro, unportatJon of gram, general condition and pro"Pects of affected area, changes lD rates of wage a, and otlier'matteu whICh Will not del,'y the despatch of the statement beyond thll15th of the folioWlDg month 1 



. 
; , 

-, 

I 

FOR~t IX. 

[NoTE.-To be sUbmitted to tho Local Government direct by the Collector not later than the 7th ohhe month followlDg that to which the informal.lOu relates. Copy to be sent to the 
Comtrus"oner of the DlVlSlOlI for record in his offiClc. J 

Monthly Famine Statement B. for the' weelcs endi'lJ.g Saturday evening, the 
[To be il1buutted to the Government of India within th ... lhst half of tbe next m~nth ] 

# 

Number. for whom_ReHIlI I 
Numbers for whom Rehef was prOVIded Expendttnre since April lst, IS Advance since Apnl 16t Maxunnm can be prOVided by Works I IIp to end of Month 

Number for III Jast Programme of Rehef Works. remainmg on Programme t 
cu Date of Report.* uuder-

whom Rehef -
is estlmat~d 

I 
Land 1m- Agricnl-

to he I Rupees, onllttinq provement tunsts' 
thousands. DIstrict. reqUIred in Date of Date up to Act. Loans Act. 

case of Publicatlou On Large On Large which 

of Pro- Others. Others. Account IS OU Rupees, Rupeea. serious Works. Works. On Rebef GratUItous omlttlDg omlttlO, 
Famine • gramme. made up. Works. Rehef. Thousands. Thousands. 

1 :t t t 
1 II 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 

- --

• --.- . 

I 
: . .. I 

Revenne 

Suspended. 

Rupees, 

omittmg 

Thousands. 

13. 

-

-

• So~. relief wora mil have been more or les8 exhausted ainee the last programme " ... published, and others will havlI been' provided for entry in the programme next to be published. The net result should be shown 
IU colnmns 6 and 7. 

t Th •• .,mll!"ion of the report should not be delayed in order that aecounts of expenditure may be made up to date of report. 
: The expenditure inCUrred in the pl1lVlOUS financuu year should be noted beloW'7' '. Ra. 

(a.) On rehefworks . 
(b.) On gratUItous relief 
(c.) Advances under the Land Improvement Loans Act , 
(d )" "AgrlcqItunsts' Loau. Aet ..' : -' ~' , 

NOT1- (a.) The statement will relate to the period betwe<>n the last Saturday of the prenous month and the last Saturday of the month under report. 
(b.) Thl8 statement and statement A •• hould be aecomp&.nled by a sIDgle map lD ... bleb afl'eeted tracts should be approximately inchcated by .. blue colour in two shades-light blue signifying slightly atrected and 

duk blue seriously .ffected tracts. Dlstriot otlieere can obtalU skeleton IUfop. for thIS purpose frow the Nonb.Western ProVtnC<!B and Oudh Goverr.ment Pres. 

...... 



, 

I 

. 
, 

, 

DIStrict. Population. 

1. 2. 

FORM X. 

(Vide RULE XIII. OF APPENDIX C.) 

Famine Statement O. 

[To be submitted to the Government of India Dot later than the 1st JUDe of eaoh year] 

N.B.-Numbers to be shown in "thousands." . 
Number of Persons provided for by Relief Works on the Programme daily for Three Montha. 

Maximum Number of Large Works. Small Works. 
Persons for .. hom Rehel 

may be requIred daily 
in the event of - For Relief of A¢cultural 
senous Famine. PopulatIon in 

Others. Sanctioned. Not Sanctioned. NeIghbourhood of 
VIUages. 

3. 4. 5. 6. '1. 

. 

, 

-

Remarks. 

(.0\ brief description, without 
detaIle, of the gllneral character 
and utility of works under 
each head and of the prospects 
of their completion eIther 
witlun or soon after the penod 
of 8C81'Clty should be given ill 
this column). 

8. 

I 

---
:NOTa -(a.) It is not necessary that the sub-division of .. Small works" into columns 6 and '1 should be made, and if it is preferred, only the total under head of .. Small works" Jieed be given. 

Entries in columns 4, 6, 6. and 7 ilhould be based on 091cuiatIons IImliar to that gIven in the fullomng example :_ 
Ezample.-(b.) If a large work 18 estimated to proVlde labour for 12,000 men for mne months at the ordinary rate of progress, tbe estimate for the purposes of column 4 or 5 will be 12.000, 

If under pressure It oan and .. intended to be C9mpleted m SIX months, the 8snmate mil be. x 12,000 = 18,000. 
If it.oan and is intended to be completed in three months, the estimate will be • x 12,000 = 86,000. 

(C") As it 11 desirable that in the event of seriollS famine those to whom relief is gIven should be concentrated al far as possible on large works, care should be taken that the entries In oolullUla 4 and ~ are 
matenally la~ than those in columns 6 and 7. 

(d.) Ifthrough paucIty of sanctIoned works, the number of persons entered in column. under the head of" Sanctioned works II is omall in proportion to the totel number for whom lIrovioionla made Uuder other 
columns, measure. Ibould be taken to bnng more large works under sanction al soon as pOSSIble, and infomatlon should be gIven In the eolumn of Remarks to show wbat steps ar" belDg taken for the 
purpose. 

..... 
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I 
I 
I 
j 
I 

I 
I 
; 
-

, 
I 
I . 
I , , 

. 

. Diatrict. 

1. 
I 

, 
-.- - - --, 

, 

. . . 
' . . , , , 

, 
~ 

FORM XI. 

(Vide RULE XIV. OF ApPENDIX C) 

Famine Statelrl.e'nt D. (SuppZe'f!l-entary to C.) 

rip .be submitted t<l the G<lvtlmmenf of Indla by lst Se,Ptember, 1st December,lst Matrch, while relief works are open.] 

N:B.-;~ulnbers to be Bhown in "thousands " 
-- -

Nnmber of Persons provided for by Relief Works on the Programme daily for Three Months. . , , 
Maximum Number of J.arge Works. Small Works. 

Person9 for whom Rehef 
may be reqwred daily 

- in the event of For Relief of Agricultural 
senous Famine. PopulatIOn In 

Others. Sanctioned. Not Sanctioned. Neighiourhood of 
Villages. 

!. 3. 4. 5. 6. , 

\ 

I . 
- - , 

; 

! 
I 

. 

. , -

, 

I 

, 

I 

Non......:(a.) It is not necessary that the sub·divieioa of ,I Small works" into columns 6 and 7 should be made, and if it is preferred, only the total under head of " Small works" Deed be given. 

.. --
, . 
I 

i 
\ 

Remarks. 

1. 

. 
. 

. 
. 

, -

," 

• ' Entri~ in eolumns 4, li, 6, and 7 shollld be based 011 calculatioDs simtlar to that given in the following example :-
E.Mfllple_(6,} If a large work il estimated to provide labour for 12,000 men for nine months at the ordlOary rate of progress, the estimate for the purposes of colnmn .. or Ii will be 12,000. 

• '" Ituude!- preslIDre it can and 18 intended ta be completed In six months, the estimate Will be 1 )( 12,000 = 18,000. • . 
If jt can and is intended to be completed III three mouths, the estJmate will be •. )( n,ooo = 86,000. 

(c.) At it is desirable that m Ihe event of 8enoua famme those to whom rehef is gIven should be concentrated as far as possible on large works, care should be faken that the entries in colllmn. 'and 15 are 
• matenally la~ than thoso iu columns 6 and 'T. 
(d.) If through paUlIlty otssnetioned works, the number of persons entered 'in eoiuma-' under the head of .. SaDClioned works" is small in proportion to the total number for whom provision is made llDder oth~ 

coluDlDl, measure. should be taken to brlllsr more large works llDder sanction B8 soon a8 pOSlllble, aIId mformation shonld be glron m the colwnn of Remarks to .how what llteptl are being taken for the 
purpose. 

~! .... 
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F~l\IINE AND RELIEF OP~RATIONS IN INDIA. 

FURTHER PAPERS 
REGARDING 

THE FAMINE AND T~E RELIEF OPERATIONS IN INDIA 
==~==============-. ~~ 

TELEGRAMS BETWEEN THE SECRETARY OF STATE ANI? THE VICEROY. 

From SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 

. . . . '. . January II, 1897. 
Famme. JubbuJpore DlVlSlon latest vItal statistics show verv high, mortality 

Ask Commissioner, Central Provinces. for explanation by telegrapll and ascel·tain if 
mortality is on the decrease, and if relief operations in that provlUce ~re equal to stl'llin 
upon them. 

From VICEROY. 
January 15, 1897. 

Your telegram of 11th. Famine. Jubbulpol'e mortality. Chief CommiE'sioner 
explains abnormally high death rate largely, due in spring and sumOJer to epideml~ 
c~olera, .and in lat:r rains a~d autumn to generally ~lllhealthy season, shol·t crop~, anu 
hIgh pnces followmg' prevIous bad harvests. FIgures show mortality decreased 
in October, and still further in November; figures for December not yet ready. 
Arrangements for the relief of distress now quite adequate, and being steadIly expanded 
according to necessity. I am examining the facts, and I understand, that test works 
and poorhouses were kept continuvusly open and relief arrangements expanded directly 
numbers indicated necessity, but first approach of severe distress told suddenly and 
seriously upon population already enfeebled by severrll bad harvests in succession. It 
has been ascertained that mortality rates per l,uOO for September, October, 
November, respectively, for division are 84, 75, and 55. Decrease common to aU 
districts. Now on relief works 94,500, number on gratuitous relief 12,300, ordinary 
public works 28,000; total 134,000 for division. 

From VICEROY. 
January 14, 1897. 

Crowded and influential public meeting, at which I presided, was held here to-day 
for the purpose of starting organisation for receipt and distribut~on of money 
subscrIbed by public for famine relief. Speakers included Chief JuSllce of 'Be~gal, 
BIshop of Calcutta, Maharaja of Dharbhanga, Sayani, President of Indian NatIOn~~ 
Congress, Plavfair President of Chamber of Commerce, Goethals, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop, and 'others. Resolutions unanimously passed adopting objects. and 
organisation suggested by Government, and nominating la~ge General CommIttee, 
!lnder chairmanship of Chief Justice, representing all pr0':llces, race~, creeds,. and 
mterests. General Committee will meet to-morrow to appomt ExecutIve Com?llttee, 
which will begin work at once. SubscriptIOns amounting to 1,30,000 rupees pro~lSed at 
the meeting. Contributions may be sent to Bank of Bengal, or to Colonel Ottley, 
Segetary of Committee. 

From VICEROY. 
January 16, 1897. 

Famine. Rain during week in affected dIstricts :-About one inc? froJ!l P~shawal' 
to Lahore, where sowings still possible in northern districts; half-mch" 111 ~ll~~p.ur. 
Central Provinces; one-third inch in Bikanir; few light showers ~lsewhere. Von. Ition 
of crops prospects fair so far as sown, continues fair to 'good JD Central Provlllces. 

116180 Wt. 24til!l I ' A ~ 



· B h North-West Pr(winces and Oudh, ~xcept Bundelkand ~istl'icts, ~h~re 
punJab'f: ~ ar,. w l'neVl'table Bombay now reports as very serIously affected 

te amme IS no . ]1 Ah d P " acu B'" s seriously affected genera y, me nagar, oona, ::5atarll 
Sho~apu~h l~ap~~, a:d as seriously aifectrd in parts only, Belgaum and Dharwar: 
Nas~~J'th_ ~?es~sP;'oviDces and Oudhi 1amin~ no,,: rec?gnised in ~6 districts, w~ile 
In . ell'ef Necessity for rehef will arIse ahortly In Berar. PrIces 
20 more receIve r . P 'nh B 0 I' f P ~ f: 11 . slightly in Madras~ Bombay, unJap, urma. 11 re Ie :- unJab 
havf> oa;t t~eWest Provinces and Oudh 663)000, Central India. 35,000, Rajputana 
61,000' Bor 1-1 162'000 Burma. 30,000, Madras 27,000, Bombay 168,000, Central 

P4~.0?, eln4g6aOOO'. 'tot:l 1 332 000. Figures for N orth-West Provinces and Oudh 
I'OVlnces " " , 

incomplete. 

From SECRr:~TARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 
, January 21, 1897. 

Famine. YoU!' telegram of 16th January. Please telegrap~ ntlmes of ~dditiona) seven 
famine districts in' N orth- West \Provinccs beyond the mile shown In N orth-West 
Provinces famine monthly statrmellt of 28th November. 

From VICEROY. 
January 22, 1897. i 

Your telegram 21st January. Additional flfmine-affected districts in ~orth-We6t 
Provinces are Agra, Etawah, Cawnpur, Gorakhpur, Lucknow, Unao, Barabankl. 

Fr,om VICEROY. 

January 22, 1897. ! 

Famine. Rain during week in affect('d tracts from one to three inches in Punjab, 
except the Delhi Division; few light sho" ers elsewhere. Condition of standing crops 
fair to good in Central Provinces, Behar, amI North-'Vest Provinces, except in 
Bundelkhand districts; in affected districts of Bombay crops are suffering' from 
want of rain. Prices have fallen slightly in Northern Punjab, stationary elsewhere. 
On relief:-Punjab 70,000, North~West Provinces 795,000, Central India 42,000, 
Rajputana 28,000, Brngal 278,000, Burma 30,000, .Madra!> 29,000, Bombay '265,000, 
Central Provinces 211,000; total 1,750,000. In Bombay apparent increase due in part 
to omission of llon-working children in former reports. 

From VICEROY. 
January 29, 1897. 

Famine. Rain during week and since in affected parts :-General in North-West 
Province~\ and Oudb, one-quarter inch to one inch in Punjab, light showers in Delhi 
Diviiiion, heavier elsewhere; in Central Provinces, Berarfj, Central India, one-half inch 
upwards in many places in Bengal, one· quarter inch iu Ch~mparan; sho\\ ers also in 
Nor~h Behar. No rain in Bombay or Madras. Spring crops much improved.; in Upper 
India, on J'estricted areas sown, crops promise well; also fdir to good in Central Pro
vinces, Behar, Rajplltana, Bhopal, Hyderabad. Prices slightly lower than at date of 
last I'eport. On relief:-Punjab 83,000, North-West Provinces 1,O~H,000, Central 
India 41,000, Rajputalla 20,000, Bengal 318,000, Burma 32,000, !\Jadras 34,000, 
Bombav 292,000, Central Provinces 242,000; 10tet! 2,026,000. 

l<'rom SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 

(Paraphrase.) February 3, 1897. 
Grain supply. What is your latest information? Is it 'Sufficient for any probable 

emergency. and can it be distributed in time? If you' are ~ot satisfied on this point, 
what d" you proposle' to do ? 
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¥rom VICEROY. 

(Paraphrase.) . . Febru<lr 6 
Gr'ain supply. Latest mformatlOn generally s,}tislaetory P . y, 1897. 

firm and the fall which hus alreacy begun in tile North-West Pro~~ces aredgenerally 
together with the fact that visible supplies are 8ufficit>nt f, Ir dn~ts an . Punjab, 
throughout IOIlia, nl e good signs. In the Punjab it is reported tht at I,n.y l'e.q11lrements 

• 1 b" f D )flCeS1tle 15 to 20 per cent. cneaper t w,n at egtnlJm~ 0 ecember. If failure of stocks w .. 
prices wou,ld rise. In ~orth Ind~a ~nd Hind?stan spring crops are promis7:

e ~~~c;b~~~~ 
make conslIlerable additwo to eXIstlDg supphes. Whether existinO' sto k g ffi . 

bl b d" '" c s are BU Cleot for any prob,a e l~my&,~ndcy ca~not eDanswere Nquanlltattvely, but I st'e no reason to 
doubt that t le po ley aI own'In your espatch, o. 10 of 15th June-til t fi d d d 
is better and more effectively supplied by trade as a 'whole than by Gao 00 emtan. 

I ' . d .' vernmen -I!> cOl'reet. In t lese Clrcum~taDces we 0 not propose to mtervene to encouracre . t I 
sea. As regards internal supplies, we consider trade capable 01' timelv distl'lbu/I·mO porr: )Yd 

. tId d'ffi It' .. db' n 0 100 stoc~s In mos p £Ices, an no 1 cu y]s antICIpate y any Lac,d (;overnmf'nt t 
by Governmt'nt of Be~gadl, i!l regard tfo isolated areas in North-East Dehar. 'I nat G~:~;~
ment has been perml.tte , In c~~e 0 emergency, to tdke special measures to aid private 
trade. Such cases wIll, we antlClpate, be rare. 

From VICEROY. 
February 5 189"' 

Famine. Rain during past week in affected tracts :-About one nch in Bun'delkhand 
districts of North-'Vest Provinces. and showers elsewhere; over one inch in Hessar an'i 
about one-quarter inch in Central Punjab and in parts of Central India Agenc\' ; scattered 
showers in Centl'~l Province;;, Madras, Bellgal, Bombay, Crops promise welrm Punjab, 
North-West Provmces. Prices show a tendency to fall. Numbers on relief jncl'eased in 
North-West Provinces by the recent rains, reducing demand for labour in the fields for 
irrigation. On relief :-Madras 42,000, Bombay 327,000, Bf'ngal 339,000, North- West 
Provinces 1,254,000, Punjal l 97,000, Central Provinces 280,000, Burma 33,000, Centml 
India Agency 69,000, Rajputana 25,000; total 2,467,000. 

From SECRETAJ;tY OF STATE to VICEROY. 

February 8, 1897. 
Raipur, Please telegraph latest t'epol't as to condition of district and of relief measures; 

also latest current prices of food, and stock in Central Provinces. 

J!'rom VICEROY. 
February 9, 1897. 

Your telegram of to-day. Raipur. Relief works three, l'dief workers 7,700, poor. 
hOllses four, with 700 inmates, persons receiving gratuitous relief, 680. We have not 
received lately any special information regarding district, but weekly crop report de,cribcs ' 
spring crops as D"ood. Necessary advances are being given to landlords and tendnts for 
land improvelIle~ts and in order to secnre seed grain suited to district. Chief Com mis-
6ion~r has not e;pressed apprehension as to sufficiency of .food s~ock;; in ~e~tral 
ProvInces. Prices not rising; Mandla S! seers per rupee; Ralpur 9.; most .dll:>trlcts, 
10 upwardl:>. 

From VICEROY. 
l'~ebruary lO, 1897. 

P!ease inform Lord Mdyor that 16 lakhs, first instalment of Mansion Hou~e Fund. 
received and hanued to Central Committee> who des.ire to express d~epe1:;t, ~ratltude fol' 
prompt and munificent response in Great Britain to appeal on behalf of IndIan sufferers. 

A3 
;' 



From VICEROY~ I· 

February· 13, 1897: 
Mv telegram of 6th February. In. view of it,np.ortapce of Burma rice for supplementary 

Indi~n stock, ha"e inquired from ChIef CommIssIoner abqut trade prospects. He r;ports 
that not more than half-crop likely to ~e marketed by end of Mar~h: Report contmues : 
_" Demand for placing outside IndIa dull rather than otherwIse at present. Causes, 
enormolls crops in the far East, and. absence of any: a?nor~al. demand from South 
American or European markets View IS that, after satIsfymg foreIgn and Upper Burma 
demands, about five lakhs of tons available for India.· Up to the present time ab~ut 
80,000 tons· shipped for India, and tonnage engaged f?r 2~,000 ~r 30,~00 more.. ShIp
ments checked by (1) tight money market, (2) low pflc,;s)n Indl~, shl~pers havmg lost 
money on some recent shipments. General expec~atIon IS that,.pnces wIll be lower next 
few weeks, but will be ultimately forced up by IndIan demands. 

From VICEROY. 
February] 3, 1897. 

Famine. Monthly telegram. During we~k sca;ttered showers only reported. in 
affected tracts. Relief figures for each provmce gIven below. Areas and populatIon 
approximate only. Character of distress varies from district to district. Madras, in 
4 Madras (Central) has 33 relief works, 36,291 workers, 2,915 ~epelldants, also 
7,732 weclvers employed in wcaying; distres~ed area., 9,800 squarQ mdes; population, 
1 440,000; one test worl< in Ganjam, with 1,225 relieved; affected area, 600 !>,quare 
n~lles; population, 245,000. Bombay, in 8 districts, has 114 works, 244,972 workers, 
103,600 dependants, also 13,126 gratuitously relieved; distressed area, 42,000 square 
miles; population, 6,710,000. Bengal has, in 7 districts, 177 works, 270,373 workers, 
7981 dependanh, also 6 poor-houses, 628 inmates; gratuitously relieved, 89,658; 

-distressed area, 9,600 square miles; population, 7,623,00U; also 24 test works, 
7,428 workers and dependants; affected area, 2,900 bquare mIles; population, 
l,i84,OOO. Punjab has, in 8 districts, 22 works, 66,857 workers, 21,273 dependants, 
3,470 gratuitously relieved; dh,tressed area, 9,600 square miles; population, 2,575,000; 
aliSO, in 5 districts, 8 test works, 4,049 workers, I poor-honse, 685 inmates; affected 
area, 1,000 square miles; 1 population , 400,000. North-We!>t Provinces and, Oudh 
have, in 18 districts, 181 works, 827,136 workers, 192,169 dependan~s, 85 poor
houses, 42,466 ill mates, also 193,532 gratUItously relieved; distressed area, 38,400 
square - miles; population, 17,393,000; also, in. 19 distlicts, 102 test wOl'ks, 95,981 
workers, 11,003 dependants, 52 poor-houses, 16,246 inmates, 26,003 gratuitously 
relieved; affected area, 20,100 square miles; populatiOn, 11,031,000. Central Provinces 
have, in 16 districts, 52 works, 251,796 workers, 17.376 dependants, 31 poor-bouses, 
16,421 inmates, also 31,020 gratuitously relieved; distressed area, 23,300 square miles; 
population, 2,632,000. Burma has. in 2 districts, 5 works, 26,524 workers, 5,379 
dependants, also 533 gratuitously reheved; distressed area, 3,900 square miles; 
population, 326,000; also three small test wor~s in two other districts; affected area, 
200 square miles; population, 31,000. Berar has, in one district, five works, 
2,152 workers; distressed area, 1,500 square miles; population, 40,000. Including 
Native States, numbers on relief are 2,750,000, Situation little r:hanged since January 
telegram as regards the extent and severity of the distress. Increasing numbers. on 
relief indicate gradual exhaustion of resources, extension an!l improvement of relief 
system, increasmg acquaintance with and readiness to re~ort to it. Increase will 
contiI.ue in North-West Provinces and Oudh till March, Illay temporarily decrease 
!luring harvest time, but wIll rise again in/May and June. The same as regardi 
Central Provinces. Much depends on course {If prices. Prices show a tendency to fall, 
as fail' crops are expected in portions of North-West Provinces and OUdh and Plmjab. 
In Punjab distr~ss is confined now to three or four districts in Deccan j ,no improvement 
possible till monsoon. In Central Provinces character of spring llarvest uDcertain, but 
yiehl must be poor. Throughout Bengal, effect of poor winter rice h,lrvest is widespread, 
but knowledge of Burma surplus keeps down prices, and distress is :pot appearing in 
North Behar rice tracts as rapidly as was anticipated. In all provinces relief 
arrangements reported adequate and working well. Inquiry being made su:hciency as 
to Madras famine wage. Health of people and of relief workers generally good 
to fair in Central Provinces, where relief measures have greatly' expanded. Cases of 
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~xtreme famine eI?aciatio~ sma;II' in proportion to numb~rs relieved~ and occur chiefly 
lD poor-houses sItuated lD dIstrIcts where people did not come in time for llelp. 
Classes on wor~s ar~ mostly low-caste labourers and petty cultivators. In villa~es and 
towns home rehef gIVen largely to women and children of better classes. Provmcial 
and local committe~s o~ Indian famine fund ar~ now at work specially distributing 
blankets and clothmg In 'poor-houses and rehef camps. Committee for North
West Provinces and Oudh estimates minimum requirements at 20 lakhs and other 
provinces proportionally. Relief fund. will do gl"~at good.. Food s~pp1ies are 
generally reported adequate, and no provJDce has expenenced serIOUS difficulty. Wheat 
and barley are bt'ing sold for April delivery in Punjab at prices below present rates. 

From. SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 

February 10, 1897 
W!th reference to questiQns in Parliament, please telegraph total deaths in Cent~al 

ProvlDces fo: the year 1895 and year 1896 a!\ soon as statistics are ready, giving remarks 
as to excess lD latter year. 

'From VICEROY. 

February 20, 1A97. 
Your telegram of 10th February. Mortality in Central Provinces. Total deaths 

349,137 in 1895, and 468,469 in 1896. Deaths from cholera 37,479 in excess over 
1895; deaths from fever 59,342; diarrhrea and d) sentery 9,566; from other causes 
11,842; small-pox 1,103. Local Sanitary Commissioner reports year exceptionally 
unhealthy, and high prices, unwholesome food, privations, have weakened general 
vitality of population. As evidence of unhealthy season, October death-rate at Jhansi 
and Hamlrpur under unchallenged relief was same as in Jubbulpore Division, 
namely 7'5. . 

From SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 

February 19, 1897. 
Telegram from Consul.General, San Francisco. Local Indian Famine Comrnittt;e 

offers gifts of grain, to be shipped free to India by United States Government. If 
you concur, I propose to accept ana express your gratitude, also, in reply to questiOn, 
to say that it will be conveyed on Indian railways at the expense of Government. 
I presume Central Committee ~iJl undertake distribution. Please telegraph as soon 
as possible. 

From VICEROY. 
February 22, 1897 

Your telegram of 19th February. I concur regarding acceptance gift of grain from 
United States Government, and your proposed reply. Under the circumstances, Central 
Committee will doubtless undertake distribution, but they advised me on recent inquiry 
from Governor General of Canada that they prefer money to grain. 

From VICEROY. 
, February 19, 1897. 

Famine. Rain during past week in afft'cted tracts :-In Punjab, fair to good rain in 
south-east and south; rain beneficial to crops and fodrler in Bengal and Behar; good 
general rainfall in many districts, also beneficial scattered showers in other provinces. 
On relief :-Madras 55,000, Bombay 358,000, Bengal 435,000, North-West Provinces and 
Oudh 1,529,000, Punjab 109,000,. Central Provinces 307,000, Burma, 29,000, Berar 
5,000, Central India Native States -95,000, Rajputana 2,000; total 2,948,900. Numbers 
increasing in Champaran, Darbhanga, and Rewah State, where relief works have been 
opened on a large scale. No marked movelnents in prices. 

A4 
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From VICEROY. 

Fehrnal'Y 26, 1897. 
Famine. Moderate and useful rain in south-west and .easte~n ~enga~, central. nnd 

south Madras, and parts of ~ombay necca~. Heavy m~t~\ ram ~n Orlss,1, Gan] am, 
Bilaspur. No rain elsewhere 10 C~ntral Pronnces. No ram m Behal, uppel' ~r.northe'n 
lndia, but high winds and increasmg heat not goo:! f~r crops .. Mark~~s sensl~lve there, 
and pricrs slightly p,?her. Harves! prospects stll1 good m Punjab, North·West 
Provinces, Behar; fall' In Central Provmces. ~eath.rate low throughout affected tracts, 
except Central Provinces, and lower there than In November. Bad outbreak of cholera 
on Itewnh relief work!!. On relief :-Madrtls, 5~,000; Bombay, 412,000; Bengal, 
411 000; ~ orth-West Provinces, 1,621,000; Punjab, 118,000; Central Provinces, 
324:000; Burma, 27,000; Berar, 10,000; Hyderabad, 2,000; Central India, 133,000; 
Rajputana, 19,000; total, 3,141,000. 

From VICEROY. 

March 3, 1897. 
Your telegrams of ] 8th and 20th February. It has heen ascertained from Local 

Governments that they could not employ any of the retired officers, civil and military, 
who ha\'e volunteered for famine relief work. We are of opinion that all the 
assistance'required can be given from Services in India. 

From VICEROY. 
March 5, 1897. 

Famine. Virtually no rain in affected tracts during week. nain is \\ anted in 
Punjab for backward crops on unirrigated land. Both there and in North·west 
Provinces dry winds have done harm and made markets sen~it"·e. Priers of ~taple 
grams much the same; range in Madra .. from 12~ to' IH seers per rupee. North-west 
Provinces 91 to 12, Bombay 9k to 13b, Bengal and Punjab about 10, Central Provinces 
mostly 10, but 9 in Sanger and 8 in Balaghat. On relief:-Madras 66,000, Bombay 
412.000, Bengal 410,000, NOlth-west Provinces 1,654,000, Punjab 124,000, Cl'ntral 
Provinces. 351,000, Burma 26,000, Berar 11 ,000, lhderabad 4,000, Central India 
137,000, Rajputana 19.000; total 3,216,000. • 

Ji'rom SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 

March 9, 1897. 
Famine. Lord Mayor's Fund. It would be~ very advantageous if 'you could telegraph 

some information as to what has been done with sums already transmitt~d, and how and 
to what extent operations could be extended if fund materially increased. 

From VICEROY. 

, ..., March 11, 'J897. 
~amlDe r~lI~d. Your telegram of 9th March. Provincial Committees provIsionally 

efltlmate mlDlmum demant.is tllUs :-North.'West Provinces and Oudh 40 Jakb!l, 
Bengal 28, Centl'al Provinces 27, Punjab 11, Bombay 10, Madras 12, BurmJ), 2; totdl 
130 lakhs. Of this at lea$t 50 lakhs are required for 5eed and cattle, half in April 
and half 1st Ju~e. See fourth object ~tate1llent annexed to Despatch of 23rd December. 
Central CommIttee has alrrady allotted 21 lakhs to Provincial Committees for urgent 
demands; makes furthet' large distribution shortly. Provincjill CommitteeS' are under
stood to be w~rking on the lines defined by Government, but' are being asked to report. 
Needs of Native Sta~es not yet known; enquiries beiDg lDade~ with a 'view to grants 
whel'e necessary. WIth g(lud monsoon, 140 ldkhs Rhould, Central Committee considers, 
meet aU requirements. ., ". 

! 
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From VICEROY. 

. . March 15, 1897. 
Famine. Monthly telegram. Durmg pa.st week ralDfall unimportant. Relief' 

figures for each 1l1'ovince given below :-Madras in four districts has 43 relief works 
,,:ith 56,564 workers and ~,750 d~pendants, ~lso 8,052 weavers employed in weaving; 
dlstressed area 12,100 square mIles, populatIOn 1,713,000; one test work In Ganjam 
with 1,770 workers; affected area 1,100 squal'e mill'S, population 410000. Bombay 
in E'ight districts ~as 110 !I0rks ~ith 279,68J workers and 116,617 dependants, also 
20,593 on gratUItous rehef; distressed area 42,000 square miles population 
6,710,000: also one test work with 315 workers; affected area 1,600 ~quare miles 
population 353,000. Bengal has in 10 districts 307 works with 282,313 workers and 
12.512 dependants, 17 poor-houses wilh 1,154 inmates. on gratuitous relief 150527' 
distressed area 16,000 square miles, population 8,343,000: also 61 test works' With 
8,444 workers, and 4,744 on'gratuit~us relief in five districts; affected area 1700 
square miles, population 832,000. Punjab has in nine districts 80 works with 79;72i 
workE'rs and 28,084 dependants. also three poor-houses with 1,031 inmates, on 
gratuitous relief 7,858; distres.,ed area 12.400 square miles, populdtion 2,963,0001 
also in three towns four test works with 530 workers. North-West Provinct's and 
Oudh have'n ]9 districts 348'works with 931,:H8 workers and 225,168 dependalrts, 
92 pOl)r-llouses with 34,556 inmates, besidl's 243,069 on gratuitous relief; distressed 
area 40,200 square miles, population 18,127~000: also in 18 districts 285 test wOlks with 
58,191 workt'rs and 6,499 dependants, and 53 poor hou~es with 10,492 inmates, besides 
41,929 on gratuitous relief.; affected area 17,60Q square miles, population 9,854,000. 
Ventral Provinc~s have in 16 districts 104 works, with 244,633 workers and 30,472 
dl'pendants, 48 poor-houSt's with, ] 6.682 inmates, also 44,18:& on gratuitous relief; 
distressed area 49,500 square mill'S, population 6,036,000. Burma has in three districts 
one work, with 19,784 workers and 3,316 dependants, ali'o 824 on gratuitous relief j 
distressed area 4,000 square miles, population 381,000: ulso in one district one test WOl k ; 
affeeted area 200 square miles. populdtion 16,000. I Berar has ill three districts 16 works 
with 5,692 workel s, no poor-housl'lll or gratuitous relief; distressed area, 4,300 square 
miles, populatioll- 617,000; also in further affected area of 4,300 square miles, with 
777,000 popu)ation, 10 ~est works with 12,475 workers. Including Native States, 
number~ on relief are 3~ agaiust 21 million~ last month. During present week, 
however, numbl'rs on, works have decreased in NOJ·th-West Provinces by 100,000, 
owing to harvest commenl'ing, and minor decreases rt'ported from same cause III 

Punjab, Central Provinces and CentJ'al India.. In Bombay, Madras and Bengal 
numbers continue to rise. Prices continue high everywhere, the fall which last 
month seemed impending having been checked by fears about Upper India harvest, 
where high winds and dl'Ought have done damage. Fair to good outturn, however, 
is still expected. Burma rice is being imported in good quantities by trade; is 
found in village baz..tars in Behar and North-West Provinces and on relief works. 
Food supplies reported generally adequate, though in remoter parts of Central Provinces 
possible shortness of' stocks and failure of local trade to import are apprehended. 
Chief Commissioner is devising suitable measlIres. Our weekly returns of inter
district traffic show free movement of grain throughout the country. Relief 
arrangements have been extended and improved when necessary, and ca.pable of 
ready expansion. Additional staff given to Local Governments and Political Officers 
in Native States. Over 60 Engineer officers and subordinates, and 20 officers on the 
Staff' at the headquarters of the Army, drafted from mdltaJ'y employment. Two 
medical commissioned officers given to Central Provinces, and three to North-West 
Provinces. Five additional civil officers given to Central Provinces and Bombay by 
transfer from Punjab, liadras, Burma. In Nath'~ States large relief works art! now 
open in Hewah, and in northern districts of Gw'alior Maharaja Scindia making special 
efforts to make rt'lief l'fiective. Smaller relief measures in progress in Bundelkhand 
States nnder advice of Politinal Officers. 1n Hyderabad sedous scarcity is expected in 
south western districts adjoining Bombay and Madras; relief measures being arranged. 
Condition of people is reported poor in Berar, though mortality to the end of January 
normal; in Central Provinces fair to good, excepting parts of Dflmoh, Balaghat, 
Raipur, Balaspur, Hoshangabad, where people coming on relief works are feeble, and 
in poor-houses where some cases of l'maciation 'occur;, in North-West Provinces good 
or fair, excepting isolated parts of Jhansi~ Jalaun, Hardoi districts; in Bombay, 
Madras, Punjab, Bengal, and Burma good, mortality and sickness being normal. The 

96180. B 
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State payments to workers and in gratuitous relief exc~ed two lakhs ~ .day.. Th.e 
• diate outlook is not unfavourable, though the stram on the adminIstratIon 18 
unIDe • d . • I t tl t . d . us The system of rebef anopte 1S provmg equa 0 1e presen emergencl, an ,as 
seno . . ' d f II 1 . 1 far as can be foreseen, will so continue .. T~e at11tu e 0 a c asses IS exemp ary; 
the people are genuinely grateful for the rehef glven. 

CEN'J'RAL PR.OVINCES . 

• 

No. 8160. Dated Jubbulpore, October 26, 1896. 

From F. C. ANDERSON, ESQ, I.e.S., COMMISSIONER, JUBBULPORE DIVISION, to 
the SECOND SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL 
PROVINCES. 

SIR, 
I HAVE the honour to state that, (JU the receipt of vour lettef, No. C-378, dated 

the 1st Octo her, calling for an early general report on the agricultural prospects of each 
district of this Division, I asked all the Deputy Commissioners of the Division to send 
me in such a report, if p<?ssible, by the 12th mst~nt .. 

2. 1 have only received replies as yet flOm thE:' Deputy Commissioners of Jubbulpore, 
Saugor, and Seoni. Copies of their reports,* as noted below, are submitted herewith. 
I also submit a copy of my letter to the Deputy Commissioner, Jubbulpore (No. 8123, 
dated the 24th instant), containing some observations on his report. 

3. Considerable distress aheady exists in the Jubbulpore district, and the autumn 
harvest is a poor one in the eight circles mentioned by the Deputy Commissioner. 
These are the eight circles in which suspensions of revenue were granted this year. 
Four of these are in the Murwal'a Tahsil ~nd comprise the whole of that tahsil, two are 
in the Sehora. and two in the Jubbulpore Tahsil. It is expected that a la1'ge portion of 
the rabi area will remain unsown, and I am of opinion that we shall have to deal with 
severe scarcity over the greater part of this district. The scarcity wiIllast until the next 
autumn crops are reaped, unless rain falls immediately so as to ptrmit of the rabi area 
being sown. 

4. In Saugor the kodo crop is very POOl', but juari and rice are estimated to yield an 
8·anna crop all round, so tllat the people have something to live upon at present. .Rabi 
prospects are exceedingly gloomy, and a large area will I'emain unsown unless there is 
an early fall of rain. If there is not, there will be se,-ere scarcity in this district also 
before long. 

5. In Seoni, kodo has failed on high-lying lands, and the rice growing tracts have 
suffered from the untimely cessation of rain. The rabi crop will be short unless rain ' 
falls soon. The Deputy Commissioner apprehend::J distress in a large portion of the 
Lakhnadon tahsil and in the rice growing tracts of UgH and Barghat. The informat~on 
on which I have to base an opinion is meagre. but I think that there must soon be 
much distress in the Lakhnadon tahsil, which may deepen into severe scarcity a few 
months hence. 

6. I have just returned from holding sessions at Mandla. Kodo and rice in bigh
lying lands have failed t'xt~nsively, and there is now distress in the billy tracts which 
~i1~, in ~y opinion, .rapidly develop into s~arcity. The s~arcity will widen an4,increale 
1n mtenslty unless raID falls soon and permIts of larger SOWIllgS of the rabi area •. 

(1) No. 8268, dated the 2111t October 1896, from the Deputy Commieeioner .... ubbulpore. with copy of enclOl1lre. . 
(2) No. 2880, dated the 14th October 1896, from' the Deputy Commi8~ioner, Saugor. with two hats of pouiN. 

relief works. ' 
(3) No. 2825, dated the 111th October 1896, from the Deputy Commissioner. Seoni. 
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7. As already stated, I have not yet. received a report from the Deputy Commissioner 
of Damoh, but the condition of this district will probably be much the same as that ot 
~he affected parts of JubbulporC', except that there may be an 8-anna crop of juari as 
10 Saugor. 

8. On the whole, prospect.s in the dh'ibion, g-enerally, are very unfavourable and I 
consider that extensive measures of relief will be necessary. I cannot report ~n these 
in detail until I have consulted with the Deputy Commissioners of J ubblllpore Sdugor 
Damoh, and Mandla, and the Executhe Engineer. I have aRked the Deputy 'Commis~ 
sioners of Saugor, Damoh, and Manella to come into Jubbulpore Oil the 2nd ,November 
to confer on the steps to be taken. I Ilave not called in the Deputy Commissioner of 
Seoni, as Mr. Maw, who should have tak~n ~harge of.the district by this time, is a junbr 
officer who bas no knowledge of the dIstrIct, and It Seems useless to call him in. I 
recommend, however, that in order to meet the apprehended distress in the Lakhnadon 
Tahsil, the Executive Engineer, PJ~tellu Division, should. be instructed (1) to complete 
the road from Lqkhnadon to Kaham, the earthwork of whICh was taken up this year, and 
(2) to take up the section from Kahani to Ghansore. The work might be done (for the 
present atlleast) on ordinary contract terms, and I would recommend that it be put in 
hand at once; employment being given to all who apply for it. 

I have, &c. 
F. C. AN()ERSON, 

Commissioner. 

No. 8268, dated the 21st October 1896. 

From A. C. DUFF, Esq., I.e.s., DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, JUBBULPORE, 
to the COMMISSIONER, JUBBULPORE DIVISION. 

I HAVE the honout to ;:tcknowledge'the receipt of Secretariat letter, No. C. 37S, dated 
the 1st October 1896, forwarded under your endorsement, No. 7525, elated 3rd October, 

. and to report, in reply, as follows :--

2. The evil from which we are suffering being' want of moisture in the soil, difficulty 
and distress will ue experienced in the eight'*' circles in which the bulk of the crop is 
grown on unembanked lands. In the other fivet circles where there is a large 
preponderance of embanked land. t1;e kharif will be a fair one, and there will be ,little 
difficulty about rabi sowings. 

3. I had before the receipt of these instructions deputed my superintendent of land 
records to make a rapid tour thr(}ugh these eight circles and to report the state of affairs 
and the prospects in each of tht'm. After personal inspection on the spot, I beg to annex 
to this letter a copy of the reports whiCh he has now sent in . 

. 4. It will be seen that it is not anticipated that pressure will be severely felt before 
till." 1st of December. In this opinion all my Tahsildars concUl', and I myself accept it 
as correct. I J;hink we should be prepared to start our relief works by that date. 

5. :rhe area most affected will be the Murwara Tahsil. There is very little embanked 
land lrere, and the people depend very largely on the kodo and kutki crops of the kharif 
harvest. These, as you are aware, were very u~satisfactory last year, and the reports 
show that they WIll be no better this veal'. 

There is never much rabi cultivation in this tahsil, and when the rains come b a 
premature terminatioo, as in 1895 and again in 1896, there is ha1'dly any. I visited 
Murwara the other day and drew up, with the Tahsildar, a list of works for this tahsil. 
I beg to enclose a copy. Of these, No.2 and No.3 spould be carried out by the 'Public 
Works Department, and the other works should be done under tahsil supervision-on 
which IJoint I shall have something to say further on. 

I) Kundum 
Bargi - .' -
UmarIa 
Bohl'iband -
Bilherl -
Barbi -
BljerBgogalb • 
Bar\\ara 

9ulSO. 

:1 J ubbulpol'e Tahsil. 

:} Sebora 'I'allsi!. \ 

~}MUl'Wara Tahsil. 

c 

t Patan • 
Panagar
Shnhpura 
Majholi -
MIIJhgawan • 

~}J ubuulpol'e 'rabsll. 

= }Sehora Tahsil. 
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J. Outside the M urWara Tahsil with Its four -circle's thel'e are four others too, i,~., 
Umaria and Bobriband in the Sehora Tahsil and Bargi and Kundum in the 'Jubbulpore 
Tahsil where distress will be felt and help will be necessary. I beg to enclose two Ihts 
showi~g the works which I propose to open in the,se tahsils. Details are not. given of 
proposed expendIture on each work, as I am anxIOus not to delay fur~her this report, 
which IS already overdue. 

7. A question of great importance is how are all these works to be properly supervised 
so as to ensure the money being used for the relief of starving people. One officer or 
official o/' some standing should be placed in charge of the works going on in each tahsil, 
at all events-I think there ought to be two for the Murwara Tahsil-and each individual 
work must be supervised by some competent subordinate. The pre8sure of court \':ork 
at head-quarters is so great that it is most difficult to set apart the services of even one 
assistant for the supervision of relief worb, and the Tahsildars and Naibs cannot be in 
all parts of their tahsils at once, and at the same time carry c.n their current duties. At 
the same time it is imperatively necessary to ensure that the money expended by 
Government is not misspent aDd diverted into channels for which it IS not intended. 
Would it not be possible, at so exceptional a time as this, to suspend the normal dutIes 
of the land record staff and to use the Patwaris, wherever works were started in their 
circles, as supervisors under the control of their revenue inspectors, and to employ both 
the superintendent and assistant superintendent of land records as superintending officers 1 
If the principle were sanctioned, a scheme iou1d easily be drawn out. 

Relief Works proposed for the Jubbulpore Tahsil. 

A. For Kundum.-(l} Improving the Baghraji tank (which will be useful for 
irrigation purposes also) ; 

(2) Opening the Khamaria.Baghraji road for earth and muram 
work;* 

(3) IIUproving the Padaria tank (much used by people on the 
Kundum road, and by cattle) ;, 

(4) Also improving the Barela; and 
(5) Padwar tanks. 

B. F01' Bargi.-(I) Finishing the Bargi-Kutkohi road, earthwork for a part of 
which was done in May and,June last. Muram can also be 
collected and bpread o~er- this; 

(2) Opening Barela-Bargi road (earthwork only) ; 
(3) Improving the village road from CharO'awan via Gangai~Bijori 

to Ghansore. • 0 

Skahpura Circle.-( 4) Earthwork from Shahpura to Mirganj • 

. LIST of ReHef Works proposed for the Sihora Tahsil. 

Number·,1 Name of Village. Particulars. I Remarks. 

- Repail'i/lg the road from Darshani to Katangi viti I-TO be done by PUb)i~ 
l\Jajholi. WOI ks Department. 

- Collectmg muram on the Khitola~Silondi road nnd I 
spreadmg gitti worth about J ,500 rupees, n);eady I 
collectlld, 

- Repalllllg Umaria Sleemenabad road. 
Deepening the tank at Umaria - •• This tank uries 1111 in 

I I hot ",eatber. 
• Deepening the tank at mauza Paharwa, near Kllam-

tara. 
Deepenin~ the tank close to encamping ground at I 

mauza Bakal. 1 

- Deepening the tank at Dhanwahi, which lies between 'I'M! tank dries up in 
Ihe v!llages of Majboli lind Indranll. . hot weather. 

- Deepening the tank at Dbakarwara wbioh is lIellr 
mlluza Majgllwan. '. 

J)harsani -

2 Kllltola .. 

3 Umaria ~ 

4 Duto 

() Paharwa -

6 Bakal 

7 Dhanwali-

8 Dhakal'wara. 

* Thill 10 be done by P\l.bho WOlks Department. 
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LIST of R~lief Works proposed for the Murwal'a Tahsil. 

Name of Work. 
Estimated 

Miles. Amount of 
Expenditure. 

Remarks. 

'

I, Katcha road from Bhal'tala to 15 
Bilelm. 

Ra. 
1,500 In this part of the district the crops are very 

bad. Though railway work 18 aomg on 
1.et Ihe inhabitants of tbls t.h~il deriv; 
httle benefit, 1Dasmuch as the said depart
ment does Dot employ su('h mall 8S are 
weak aDd old. and therefore It Will be 
necessary to open relIef work here. 

I 

2 

3 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Pakka (Class II,) road frol}l 
Bilehri to JhinJhri up to the 
MirzlJpur road. 

Pakka (Class II.) road from 
Piprod on the MirzR pur road 
to N ewar Railway ISt<lboD. 

Katcha rond flom N ewar to 
Dllori-Hatai. 

Katcha road from Deori.Hatai 
to Barmorad. 

Katcba road from Barwara to 
Bhursa. 

Katcha road from Bhursa to 
Wilayat. 

Katcha road from Barbi to 
Gair·Talai. 

Katcha road from Gair·Talai to 
Kari-Talai. 

Katcha road from Jakohi to 
Bijeragogarh. 

5 

4 

9 

7 

10 

14 

I 

1,500 

1,200 

900 

700 

1,000 

800 

700 

800 

1,400 

Ditto - - ditto. 

The traffic .will thrive by this road, and the 
poor msmtalDed. 

N eces~ary for the' maiDtpDaDCe of the poor 
of this part of the tuhsl!. 

Ditto - - ditto. 

Ditto - - ditto. 

As on NO.6. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Total - -- -\-9-1- --]0.50-0-

The people of this part mostly live on daily 
labour. The road for about four miles 
lies withm the Uchhera State, aDd the 
arrangement for this portion should there
fore be made by that State. 

A STATEMENT in brief !>howin~ the Out-turn of the Kha.'rif Crops and t~e Condition 
of the People. 

UMARIA CIRCLE. 

It consists one-third of Haveli and two-thirds of hilly tracts. The kharif crops over 
the former are good, and in the latter unsatisfactory. 

I 
Kodo. Kutki. Juar. l'i1. I Rice. Cotton. 

Out-turn in annas . . - 6 2 fair 2 I 6 fair. 
I 

Raht Sowfng.-Half of the land will not be sown, especially tagar and dofasIi land. 

Condition of the People.-Fair. Labouring classes of people will fiud work for 
about three months in the adjoining villages, where there is good embanked land. But 
after this period they will also be in a position to require help from Government; as 
compared with the other seven hilly circles, this circle is by far the best in respect of 
the condition of people and crops. 

BARGI CIRCLE. 

In this circle there are 120 villages in the Haveli and 145 hilly. 
the pr~spects are fair, and in the hilly portion very unsatisfactory. 
o.ut-turn of the kharif crop can be estimated to be about six annas. 

In the Haveli 
The all-round 

Kodo. Kutki. Rice. Cotton. 

~ 
. Juar. 

Out-turn in annas - . - 6 2 7 10 f.ir. 

C2 



Rabi Sowing.-About six annas of the Jand will not be sown with any crop this year. 
Condition of the People.-The condition of th~ middle. classe~ of pe~ple is fair. 'But 

the labourers and inferior kind of tenants located m the hIlly tract are In· great trouble, 
and therefore relief works may be op~~ed after two months. A~ present. the, invalid 
and incapacitated people are in great dlfbculty and trouble about findmg t.helr dally food; 

BELEHRI CIRCLE. 

This is a' kharif-growing trdct. It has materially suffered for want of rains in 
September. 'Ine aU:round out-turn will be about six annas. 

-

r. Kodo. Kutki. Juar. Til. Cotton. 

Out-turn in annas ~ . , . 6 Nil fait· Nil R 
I 

Rabi Sowing.-A r greater portion of this land, especially tagar and dofasli hind, \\Iill 
be left unsown. ' 

Condition of tlte People.-The pour-house at MlIrwara maintains some people, whilst 
a railway line gives work to all "ho stand in ~eed of it. No new relief work is required 
to be opened in this chele. But the rai~way authority sho.uld be impressed that ,the people 
of this portion are properly given w(lrk. 

BIJERAGOGARH CIRCLE. 

This is a hilly tract consisting of inferior kind of soil. 
The principal crops are rice, kodo and kutki, which have sufftred much for want 

Qf rain. The aU-round average out-turn is estimated to be six annas. 

Kharif. 

----- I Rice. . Kodo. Kutki. r.r. Cotton. 

-/ 
. 

Out.turn in annas 1\ 6 Ntl 16 2 10 

RaM Sowing.-About six annas out of the land reserved for the rabi crop will be sown, 
the ref'lt will not be sown on account of the hardness of the soil, as in this a greater 
portion of the land is tagar. . 

Condition of the People.-The condition of the people, especially of the laboufE'l'fl and 
of the lower kinds of tenants, is not satisfactory. For about two months they can with 
d}fficulty maintain themselves. Relief worl<s after that period need be opened in this 
cIrcle. 

BARlU CIRCLE. 

This is also a kharif-growing circle. 
It rained slightly throughout the circle in the month of September, with, however, 

very little advantage to the crops. The all-round out-turn can be estimated to be about 
six annas. 

Rice. Kodo. Kutki. Juar. 

f 

_ Til. 
---~ - ----

Out-turn in Hnnas 6 6 Nit.' 10 3 

Robi Sowing . ..-About 10 annas of the land will not be sown with the rabi crop this 
year. 

Condition of the People.-The condition of the poor classes of people is not satisfactory. 
After two months they should be provided with relief work. The people who are in bad 
bealth find it vel'Y difficult to maintain themselve!!!. 
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BARWARA CIRCLE. 

This circle was sown with kharif crops as usual. But thEl raills in the month of 
September did not .do .any good to the crops, which are drying up for want of rain. The 
alI·round out·turn IS 51"( ann as. 

Rice. Kodo. Kutki. Juar. Til. 

Out-turn in annas 6 5 Nil. 

Rabi Sowing.-About half the area will not be sown' this) ear for want of moisture in 
the tagar land. 

Condition of I the People.- Harvesting and sowing operations will gh-e food to the 
labourers and poor tenants for about two months; after that period some kind of relief .. 
work should be opened. It is imperative that the blind and the weak persons should be 
maintained. 

BOllRIBAN CIRCLE. 

This is a rice-growing circle. There was no rain in September. The kharif crops 
suffered much. The average out·turn can be estimated to be about five annas for the 
whole circle. 

Kodo. Rice. Klltki. Til. JUllr. 

Out-turn in annas 5 Nil. fair. 8 

Rohi Sowing.-A greater pOJ'tion of the tag-ar land and almost all the dofasli land 
will become fallow this year. Out of the whole area under the rabi crop only six ann as 
will be sown. 

Condition of the People.-The middle class of people will be able to maintain tt1~m
selves independently of any aid from the Government, but the poorer and the labouring 
classes will stand m need of such belp after &ix weeks. The worn out people at tt\~ 
present date stand in need of succour. 

KUNDUM CIRCLE. 

This i~ the most hiily circle in the district, and last of all in point of produce. The 
kharif is the principal crop grown there, which has considerably suffered in consequence 
of there baving been no rains lato in September. The allpround average out·turn is 
estimated at 5 annas. 

~'Kutki' I 
_I 5 \ Nil. I 

Juar. Til. Re. 

Out-turn in annas Nil. Nil. 

RaM Sowing.- One fourth of the land' allotted for this crop will be sown th~s yell;l" 
The remaining three. fourths cannot be sown on account of the hardness of the soli. 

Condition Q/' the People.--:-It is very miserable. The people have already commenced 
eating the roots and fruits of plants in this circle. Some kind of work should be opened 
after six weeks. 

, C 3 
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I 
No. 2880. Dated Saugor, Octobel' 14, ]896. ;' 

! 
From COLONEL T. W. HOGG, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, SAu90R, to the 

COMMISSIONER, JUBBULPORE DIVISION. i 

1 have the honour to reply to pal'agrap.h~ 1 and 2. of Second Secretary to Chief 
Commissionf'r's letter No. C-378 of 1st Instant, recelved under your ~ndorf,ement 
No. 7525, dated the 3rd idem. . 

Para. 1. Agricultural ,Prospects of the Distriet.-The monsoon began !imely, and 
the rainfall continued favourable till the end of August, excep~ to the til crop, the 
sowing of which was impedeq to some extent. The area under J~ar has .expanded by 
about 85 per cent. over that of laRt year. Cotton. has also u.pp;oxlmately mcreased by 
15 per cent., and the areas under til, kodon and nce have SImIlarly extended by about 

5 per cent. 'f . b' ~- .. 1 J'ffi 1 The reason of the continued expansiun of the kh~n area 1~ to e tou. "~J 1 cu ty 
for the pl'ovision of rabi seed-grain, and i~ th.e deSlr? to obta.m an early lu )ly. 

The cessation of the rains from the begmnmg ofSepte~llber has been mO.h Jehs fdtal 
to aU these crop~. The foIlo\Vin~ t~ble ~i1l sho,",: th~ estimated out-turn ot each of these 
crops in each Revenue Inspector:) CIrcle In the dlstrlct,:-

Cn'cles. I Juar. 

I 
Til. 

I. 
Kodon. Rice. Cotton, I ' Remarks. 

---- , 
-

I Rs. a, p. Rs a p. Rs. a. p. RI. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Nal'ao11 · - o 10 0 o 10 0 0 3 0 0 9 0 010 0 SODie ram foU In September In tbe 
I 'Wost pord.m of l11e CIrcle. 
I 

K8M'apur • - 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 Ditto . 1I0rth portIOn - ditto. 
Surkhl - · 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 

} No ralll smce the 28th August. Rahutgarh · 0 8 0 o 10 0 0 4 0 0 9 0 012 0 
Galhola - - 0 6 0 011 0 0 3 0 0 8 0 o 12 0 
Etawa · - 0 6 0 010 0 0 2 0 0 6 0 010 0 September mms in a few villages of 

KauJla pargana 
llarodia · · 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 4 0 0 8 0 () 8 0 No ram smee 28th August 
Deon - · 010 0 010 0 0 9 0 " 10 0 010 0 -Ram in about aO vdlagea around 

Deon in S.·ptember 
Garhakota - 010 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 o 12 0 Rain 10 • few villag~s near Garha-

kot •• 
Gourjhamal' - 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 011 0 Ram lIear Gourjhamur. 
Bmalka · - 0 8 0 011 0 0 6 0 0 8 0 o 12 0 Ram in a f~'W villages near Band. in 

o Ii 
September. 

RU18wan - - 0 8 0 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 o 12 0 Ram m a rew villages near Dalpatpur 
and Shahgarb m September, 

~he outturn of juari and rice is expected to be eight annas. The til and cotton crops 
are like]y to yield a little more than half, hut kodo has fat'ed wor~t, and its out-turn .can 
only be estimated at five annas at the most on the whole. I 

Some showers fell in September in about 50 viUages around Deori, and in a few 
villages neal' Garhakota and Gourjhamar, in the north portion of the Karrapur circle, 
west of Naraoli; in a few villages in the EtaVl-ah circle, and a few near Banda, Dalputpur 
and Shahgarh in the Banda tahsil. This is the reason of the variation in the outturn 
estimates. I apprehend that distress is likely to occur in the Khurai tahsil, in the 
soutilern 'Part of the Karrapur, and the east of the Nclraoli circles, also in the Rahatgdrh 
and Surkhi circles, and in the remaining portions of' the Banda and Rehli tahsils. The 
sowing of grain has been started in some places, but the plants will not be destined to 
live long if the present drought is prolonged much later. Large areas still remain' 
untilled, though there is still hope that if it rains in the cune.nt month, the rabi prospects 
will revive considerably. 

Measul'es lor Relief.-Scarcity is genel'al throughout the district. I append two 
statelJlents giving. a list of relief·works which can be taken in hand at any time it ill 
thought desirable to start such works. The roads have been selected aftel' consultation 
with the Tahsildars and the Sub-Divisional Officer. 

YOUI' demi.official, dated"the 6th idem, has also been borne in mind. 
The Public.Works Department roads are substantial, and will afford laboul' for along 

period. 
The tahsil roads are petty works, and will afford relief to a large number for short 

periods. 
These roads are not confined to anyone part of a tahsil, but are so distributed as to 

afford relief to all parts of it. 
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Para. 2. (Jr0f! EJ:pel~ments.-Mr .. ~oss-King, Assistant Commissioner, and Mr. 
J.ageshwar Rao, l!:xtra.Ass!stant C:om~llIss~one:, have been deputed to conduct a substan. 
tlal numbel' of crop expenmcHts In flce, Juarl, kodo and other "hariC staples. This will 
be reported later on. 

PUBLIC WORKS ROADS. 

Abstract 0/ Proposals. 

Saugol'-Rahatgarh road -
Saugor-Jhansi road 
Sau~or-Cawnpore road (metal collection)
Rehli road - - - _ - _ 
Kimlasa-Malthone road· 
Deept'nil!g Teora tank, say 
Moondra to Rahatgalh • 
Khurai to Kimlasa -
Feeder-roads, Khurai tahsil 
Saugor-Cdwnpore roatI, Banda tahsil 
Garhakota to Rehli _ _ 
l\l etalling Garhakota to Patharia ( Damoh border) 
Gourjhamar to Rehli - - - _ _ 

India ~Midtand Railway. 

Saugor-KatuiRailway feeders, say to two stations 
in Saugor district and five miles long, at 
1,200 per mile 

Saugor-Kareli road 

Total -

Rs. 
* 47,000 
* 9,1l9 
'"' 7,000 

t 17,000 
* 27,000 

3,000 
t 14,400 

5.000 
t 27,600 

13,00U 
.. 7,200 
,., 7,000 

+ 15,600 

t 12,000 
* 15,000 

2,26,919 

Roads marked *' can be begun as soon as ~rders are received, but all the others will 
require from a fortnight to two months for preparation of plans and estimates. Those 
marked t are roads to be surveyed. 

LIST OF RELIEF-WORKS PROPOSED IN SAUGOR DISTRICT. 

Saugor Taltsil-

Roads (1) Saugor to Rehli viti Dhana and Baroda, 24 miles. 

(2) Saugor to Jaisinghnagar and thence to Rahatgarh, 39 miles. 

(3) Saugor to Sihora·Rahatgarh and up to border of Bophal State, 25' miles. 

(4) Saugor to Bilera and thence to Jaisinghnagar, 22 miles. 

(5) From Barodia~Naonagar to Rahatgarh via Jhella, 10 miles. 

Kkul'ai Tahsil-

Roads (1) Khurai to Etawah, 15 miles. 

(2) Khurai to Khimlassa, 12 miles • 

. (3) Deepening nf tank (Teora) on the Khimlassa road. 

e 4) Khurai·Jhansi road from Bandri up to Karangarh, 29 miles. 

$5) Khur~i to Rahatgarh via Barodia Naonagar,-12 miles. 

Banda Tahsil-. 

Roads (1) From Bandri to Bal·odia. 15 miles. 

(2) From Banda to Bara, 15 miles. 

(3) Banda to Binaika, 9 mil{ts. 

04 
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Rehli, Tahsil--
Roads (1) Garhakota to Rehli, 10 miles. 

(2) Rehli to Deori, 21 miles. 

(3) Rehli viti Baheria to GOUljhamar, 13 miles. 

(4) Rehli to the boundary of Rehli tahsil, 10 miles. 

Village tracks-
(I) Garhakota to Baleh, nine miles. 

(2) Burpani to Baleb, six miles. 

(3) Baleh to Cbirari, thence to Mohli via' Burpani, Pipla, Singhpur, Baroda 
to Mahrajpur. 

This will relieve all the people in distress of tbe hilly tracts on the extreme south of 
this tahsil. 

(4) From Deori viti Mehka, Sabajpur, Bankori, 
N anhi-Deori. 

(5) Nabarmow, Kachhni-Jailpur to ,Gourjhamar. 

Tanda, and thence to 

This will relieve the western boundary people 'Of this tahsil. 
The Iworks on the roads will relieve people in the centre of the tahsil. 

No. 2825, dated the 13th Octobel', 1896. 

From F. L. J. WlLLIAMSON, ESQ., 1. C. s., OFFICIATING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, 
SI'.ONI, to the COMMISSIONER, JUBBULPORE DIVISION. 

Your endor8ement No. 7525. dated the 3rd current. 
In answer to No. C-378, dated the 1st October 1896, from R. H. Craddocl.;, El>q., I. C. S., 

Second Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Revenue Department, Central Provinces, 
I have the hunoul' to state that 1 have wadt:' arrangements for crop experiments being 
made as soon as the crops are ready. 

The kodo sown 011 high-lying lands has dried up and the seed has not formed, the 
kodo sown on the black soil will be ready in about three weeks. 

The rice and the juari crop requires from three weeks to a mO}lth to mature. 
The early crops-kutki, soma alld makka- yielded good outturns. These had already 

been reaped before the orderb came. These crops form about six per cent. of' the kharif 
of the district. , 

U nJess rain fans, the distress will, I think, be heal-'jest at' Dhooma, Kedarpore, 
Adeygaon, in the Lakhnadon, and'in the rice-growirig tractll of Ugli and Burghat in the 
Seoni tahsil. 

If rain does not fall, relief works will he found neces.,ary. The Lakhnadon-Kabni 
road might be continued to Hunsore. This wo:u1d ~ive work t,o the Dhooma- Kedarpore 
people. 

There is still work to be done on th'e Keolari section of tile Mandla road, which would 
rt'lieve the Ugli and Burghat pargana. , . 

Very little rain has fdllen in September; reports have come in of slight THin ill the 
south-west corner by ChoOl'i, and in the south-east corner around Aru. 

No. 8123. Dated Jubbulpore, October 24, 1896. 

From F. C. ANDERSON, Esq , I.C.S., COMMISSIONER, JUBBULPORE DIVISION, 
to tbe DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, ~UBBULPORE. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your No. 8268, dated the 21st intant, reporting 
on the agricultural prospects, &c., at your district. ' 
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2. I shall .take an early opportunity of discussing 
Meanwhile I would make the following observations:-

lUntters with you pel'sonally. 

(1.) 

(2.) 

The repOlt of your Superintendent of Land Records appears to me to indioate 
that tile existing poorhouses are insufficient, and that new centres for 
gratuitous relief should be opened without delay at Bargi Barbi Barwara 
Bohriban, and Kundam. ' , , 

I do not thin~ it would do to employ t~e land record staff in supervising relief 
works, for It seems cleal' that they wlll have to be employed in the duties 
which devolve on them under the Famine Code. We must, I think, establish 

• before long a system of village inspection, so that the infirm.;; m<ly be looked 
after. I do not wish to order the preparation of the village register of poor 
under Article 34 of the Famine Code before it is necessary, but I fear it will 
become neces~ary before long. For the present I would open additional 
centres for gratuitous relief, as suggesterl in pamgraph (1), to which the 
needy from surrounding'villages can be taken. 

(3.) I am disposed to think that the Chief Commissioner should be asketi to appoint 
(a) an additional Assistant Commissioner or selected Extra Assistant Como. 
missioner to the district, who'would be in special charge of relief operations 
under YOUF OI'ders; and (b) an additional tahsildar to each tflhsil to supervise 
the relicf operations on the tahsil; some additional naib-tahsildars may also 
be required to be in immediate charge of relief works, but their number will 
depend on the distribution of these works between the Public Works Depart
ment and the district authorities; and 

(4.) The cost of proposed works in the Murwara tahsil is 10,500 rupeeS'. This will 
not, I fear,. go very far. Prices are high, nnd with grain at 9 seer;; the 

. minimum wage for an adult male under the Famine Code is Ii annas. 
Assuming that the daily wage for 10 relier wor!{ers is 1 rupee, and that 
3,000 relief labourers are employed in the Murwdra tahsil, the daily cost 
'Would be 800 rupees, and the monthly cost 9,000 rupees. I do not suppose 
that 3,000 labourers is an over-estimate of the numbers likely to require 
employment, say, in January, though it may not be so large at first. I 
would ask you to consider whether there al'e any tank projects which might 
be taken up in this tahsil. 

No. 8310. Dated Jubbulpore, October 30, 1896. 

From F. C. ANDERSON, ESQ., I.o.s., COMMISSIONER, JUBBULPORE DIVISION, 
to the SEOOND SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL 
PROVINCES. 

SIR, I h h 
IN_ continuation of my letter No. 8610. dated the 26th i.ns~ant, ave now t e 

honoul' to submit copies of th~ reports* of .the. D~puty CommlssIOners of Mandla and 
Damoh on the agricultural prospects of theIr dIstrIcts. 

2. The report of the Df'puty Commissioner of Mandla is a full one, an? I need not add 
to'the remarks made in regard to this district in paragraph 6 of my preVlous letter. 

3. The Darnoll report gives a more favourable account, .as I'egal'ds the Darnoh ta.hsil at 
any rate, than that hazarded in paragraph 7 of my ,prevlUus letter. Prospects m the 
Batta tahsil appear to be very gloomy. 

I have, &c. 
F. C. ANDERSON, 

Commi5sioner. 

- • No. 2439, dated the 26th instant, from the Deputy Commissioner, Mandlllj wiLli Enclosnre No. 2860, dated the 
26th instant, from the Deputy Commissioner, Dllmoh. 
~~ . D 
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No. 2439. 1>ated Mandlat 26 October, 1896 . 

.From SYBD ALAY MOHAMED. ESQ., DEllUTY COMMISSIONER, MANDLA, to the 
COMMISSION~R, JUBBULPORE DIVISION. 

WITH reference to your endor~ement No. 7525, dated the 3rd CUI rent. on the Second 
Secretary's No. C. 378, dated the 1st idem, I have the hono~r to. make the fl'lllowing 
report of this district, and the remedial measures to meet the SItuatIOn. 

2. I may better ad(t, in limine, that th~ report I am goi~g to 11l:ak~ depends solely on 
the rreneral information l'€;ceived by myself and the subordmate dlstnct revenue officers, 
who~ I had sent out to make a tour in different portions (vide my letter No. 2312, 
dated the 7th instant), and I cannot support it. by statistics. As is known to, you, no 
village paprrs are prepart,d in t.his district since 1888, the la~d recol'd staff being. wholly 
eno-aO'eci in survey and ryotwan work So I am rather handICapped. and am obltged to 
plgc:'ed on "andazi," though I assure you no effort has been spared to ,make that 
" andazi" as accurate as was practicable under the circumstances. So, even where I 
attempted to give area figures, they are mere approximate ones, and this fact sl!ould not 
be lost sight ot in valuing them. 

3. With this preface, I beg to state that prospects were very good indel'd, and 
everybody expected a bumper crop till the first week of September, since when the 
almost complete cessation of rain (oj!: with the exception of very good rains at Mandla 
Khas and its immediate neighbourhood, on the 21st September and thereabout) has 
blasted all hopes, tile kharif has been irretrievably ruined, and the prospects C)f rabi are 
most gloomy. Of course there is a chance yet for the latter, and if rdin comes even 
,dthin the next three weeks the rabi prospects may much improve. But if no rain 
'comes, and we have a dry November, I don't think that at best more than 33 per cent., 
or in ann as five, and pies four, rabi urea will be sown. Of course the outturn of this 
33 per cent. Will depend 011 the climatic character of December and /ollowing months. 
SO, HS far as rabi is concerned, I can't say more than I have said in the last sentence. 
Agriculturists, quite naturally and rightly, are in a very despondent mood, and their only 
llOpe lies in what the Government can do to mitigate the vigour of the impending very 
severe distrrss. 

4. To take kharif, I have thought it ad"'isable to illustrate our cntire positioll, and the 
degree of the !:everity of the distress in each locality, by attaching to this report a plan 
of the district OIl a scale of )"= to eight miles, and giving distinctive colour to the tracts 
similarly circumstanced. 

Besides giving different colours, I have parcelled the district in five portions, 
approximately representing the five proposed revenue inspectors' circles in the district 
(l say jll'opm,ed, because, as said already, revenue inspectors' circlea have not yet been 
formally sanctioned, but I propose fixing these tentatively till I hear the result of my 
reference about strengthening the patwari and revenue instructors' staff), and I mark 
these portions A, B, C, D, and E. 

5. Thl' tracts in which the distl'es~ will be felt most, compdsing A, C, and E circles, I 
colour dark bille. Unfortupately this covers in no way less than t~o-thirdi:l area of the 
district, and, to make things worse, is the tract to which we look for two-thirds of our 
kharif; and!o go down still lower, about three-fourths of kodo, and kutki, the staple food 
of the abol'lgmt s, of whom Mandla is a stronghold. It consists of three-fOUl ths of the 
Mandla tabsll (Circles A and C) and one-half of Dindori (Circle E). This is the 
northern and southern pdrt of the district. 

6. The second portion, coloured light blue, is the easternmost tract, which runs like a 
\\edge between Rewah on the north and east, and Bilaspur 011 the south. Here things, 
speaking ~omparatively, would not be so very bad as in the fir&t groUp, i.e. to say, slightly 
better, as It has a greater proportion of rich soil. It is one-fourth of the total area of the 
district and wholly in Dindori (Circle D). . 

7. The third bit, consisting of not more than one-twelfth area of the district, coloured 
yellow, comprises the richest soil in Mandla. One-third of our total rabi area lies ill tbis 
small tract, though it does not give us more than one-twelfth of our kharif produce • . 

o This "as practil'ally confined to the immediate neighbourhood of )hndla 'Kbas to a radius of about five miles 
J'ound h. It beJlefited thb pOl·tion, no doubt. ' , . 
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Here kharif is a~out five. annas as a "!'hole, but, crmsidering the 11m aU proportion it bears 
to the total kharlf area, It cannot avail much, not to mention that even in itself it is not 
good . 

. 8. To show in statement form the extent of the failure of kharif in each of these three 
differently coloured gmups, and the telath'e value of each of them as a kharif and rabi 
produce, I attach the following table:-

Proportion 

NAKB 01' DIVISION. of the 
Total AreB 

Covered. 

Proporhon 
of the 

Kharif Area in 
the Tract to 

the Tolal 
Kharlf Area lu 

the D,stnct. 

Proportron Average Eotllnatod Outturn of I 
of the PrInCIpal Khanf Crops. 

Rab, Land in 1---.------.1 ~--

tbe Total Rabl RIce. Kodo. Kutkl. 
tbe Tract to I' 

Aream 
the DIStrIct. 

REMARKS. 

J ~-----------I'i------L-------+~ ___ : _____ ~ _____ ~ ____ ,,~ ____ __ 
A, C, and E. I Acres. Acres. Rs. A. p. Rs. A. l' Rs. A, l' I 

Lakhanpur Cbeoha. Na,· } II 
"yan GauJ. Mukas, 1I! 
Newas, Shah pur, Shak- 2 I or or 
pura, AnJ81ll8, Ghugri 11 249,064 76,654.0 4 0 0 1 0 -
BIChlll, Chapartala, and 
Mawae SIde _ _ 

D. 
Bandor, BBjBk, KaranjlB } 

and nalgB Reserve SIde. 

B. 

Baja, Borla. SubhariB. 1 
Pmdrae, and Nlwari IJ' 
B1de----

TQTAL 

1 
n 

t 
or 

93,399 

~ 
01' 

25,551 

,\ l 
or o~ 

31,133 51,113 

373,.596 153,318 

040 040 

060 o .5 0 030 

I am SOIrY I 
cannot gIve the 
area under each 
crop m each of 
these gronps 

This shows that :kutki has been almost completely annihilated throughout the 
district. It is sown in the latter part of August, and since then r<lins have practically 
ceased altogether. Of the total kharif area, this crop covers about one-eighth, or 
two annas. 

Kodo, the most important kharif crop, the mainstay of the aborigines, yieldS only one, 
four, and five annas respecively in the three dilferently coloured groups, which means it 
is one anna only in the portion covering two-thirds of' the district. Kodo in a normal 
year occupies almost half the kharif area. Its proportion to the entire kharif area is 
estimated at seven annas. Toe portions in which it is estimated four and five annas 
comprise only one-third of the district. 

Rice, which forms about four annas (one-fourth) of'the kharif, is e!pected to )ield four; 
four, and six aonas respectively in the three differently coloured groups. The remaining 
khal'if portion is taken up by othtr unimportant crops. 

9. The total populaHon of the district is 339,373, of whom 2'15,022 are those whose 
staple foods are kodo and kutki.l and so tlle extent of their distress can well be imagined, 
more especirllly when the yields of the past three years have been very nnsatisfactory: and 
they have nothing whatever left to fall back upon. 

The prospects are therefore "ery distressing, and if what we are going to have (of 
course supposing it does not rain within the next two or three weeks) cannot be called a 
famine, certainly we are face to face to something quite next door to it in at least two
thirds of the district. 

10. This is the state of things as I find it. In this state of affairs I propose to help 
those who want work by opening road-construction work, as well a'l trying to arrange for 
diggi~g as many tanks as f ca~. . . 

The roads which I propose WIll be (1) from Tlklara to Shahpura, a length of about 
54 miles, which; if made a lII.B, will cost about lts. 1,08,000, calculating at the rate of 
Rs.2,000 a mile, the rate given in ~he road scheme. This will pass through the very 
heart of the northern portioIt- (A and E) of the seriously distressed tract, and will afford 
sufficient employmt'nt for people of that part. This I propose should be done by the 
Public Works Department; (2) Bichia vid Roghut-Bamni to Bajak, a distance of about 
60 miles, and c9sting Hs. 1,20,000 at the above rate. This will tr.:lVerse right 
through C, the southern portion of the seriously affected area, and pass on to portion to D 
(light blue), affording eDfploym~nt to people of these tracts. It is there that the Baiga 
colony is, and this will be specially US~flll for them. Thus it will serve portions q and D. 
Of course I would be glad to have this done, but if it cannot be done, I can ma.nage it 
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with two naib-tahsildars and a professional overseer to guide *he!D.; but the P!lblic 
W rks Department must alie;n the road and help the revenue i'Pfficlals by profess!onal 
ad~ice every now and then; (3 and 4) besides, I wo?ld like the Puplic Works Department 
work to go on the Dindori-Parli. fLnd Mandla-~eo?l :road. Thes¢ are already In hand. 
Of these four roads only No.2 IS not on the dIstrwt road scheme. ' 

To ilIustr&te the position of these four roads with ref~rence t? t?e affected tracts, as 
well as to others already existing. and proposed roads m the district, I a~tach a copy of 
the plan of the district attached t~ the rOdd scheme. The roads on whlCh I want t? 
have work are shown in blue pencIl. . . 

Other lines are road scheme lines; and the references given o~ the map explam the 
different colours. • . 

With these works iu hand I think sufficient employment wdl be a\'ailable for those 
who want it, and every work:seeker will have work within a distance of at most 25 miles 
from his home. . 

II Over and above this tanks-about which necessary information is being collected 
-wiil afford employment in the different corners of the district. 

12. Besides, we will have to establish not more than four poorhouses, say at Mandlll, 
Piparia (midway between Tikaria an~ Shahpura), somewhere near Chapartala (on No.2 
road), and perhaps a small one at BaJag. 

13. Forests will certainly have to be thrown open for all edible fo.res~ produce, and 
probably gl azing, too, will have to be ~nade free In most part of the dls~rlct. . 

I am \\ l'lting about these measures In rather general terms, a3 I thmk \'ery detalled 
lmd absolutely final schemes are not wanted yet, and what is required for this report is a 
general outline. t 

14. This is also \'Why I don't say anything about realisation, suspension, br remission 
of revenue or other Government dues reldting to kharif and rabi, though we -shall -
have to confront the question of realisation of kharif revenue about a couple of months 
hence. 

No. 2860. Dated Damoh, October 26, 1896. 

From L. A. O. CLARKE, ESQ., I.c.s., OFFICIATING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, DAMOR, 
to the COMMISSIONER, JUBBULPORE DIVISION. 

WITH reference to your endorsement No. 7525, dated the 3ru October 1896, to Chief 
ComI:\1issioner's letter No. C. 378, dated the 1st October 1896, I beg to submit the following 
report:-

The rainfall of the district up till nearly the end of August was good, and the crops 
were considered in a prosperous condition. A long break at the p-nd of Augm.t and 
begmning of' September did some damage. But rain, which fell between September 14th 
and 20th in parts of the district, mended matters to a certain extent. This rain fell in 
about 400 villages, which cover an area of about 1,25,000 acres. Out of the 400 villages, 
250 are situated round the Damoh town within a distance of five miles towards north and 
east, and 12 or 13 miles towards south and west, 40 villages are towards Mala, 50 towards 
Tendukltera and Taradehi, 30 near Tejgarh, and a few more are here and there in the 
district. Besides these villages, about 150 villages lying in dIfferent localities got a slight 
rainfall, which was of no benefit to them. About 800 villages, which lie mostly in the 
H~tta tahsil, had no rain. In the Hatta. tahsil there seems to have been hardly any 
ram. 

2. As to the outturns of the crops, juar and rice are expected to be best. Juar and 
rice are estimated at 9 and 10 annas respectively. Kodo-kutki is estimated lit 8 annas. 
Kodo-kut.ki, rice, mung, &nd urad have failed in about 400 villages, where the outturns 
of each crop is put at 4 annas, or less. Juar is thriving everywhere, except in ,·mages on 
the Saugor Lorder, where the soil is poor. Inferior crops such as samai, bajra, &c., which 
were reaped on September 15th, have yielded a full outturn. Hut, unfortunately, the 
cultivators have not been allowed to possess them in quietness, as some persons who were 
in dIstress have I aided the fields at night, and stole grain. On the whole. in spite of the 
small rainfall of September, pr{\spectsJor the kharif harvest are much better than they 
were last year. ' 
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. I am enquiring as to ~!lere ,the 400 villages are where rice and kodo are S'aid to have 
failed, and bhall try to VlSlt as many of these as I can. I should imagine that most of 
them will be in the Hatta tahsil. 

I. am sorry that this ~eport bas. been so delaye~. The rea' on is that no reports 
arrn'ed from the revenue Inspectors lD the Hattd tahsIl. I sent two reminders to them 
but ha\'e heard nothing yet from them. I shall caIl on them for explanations as to wh; 
they have made this delay, I have obtained my mformation as to the state of the 
crops, &c., from the revenue inspel:'tors of the Damo tahsil, and the patwaris who came 
here a little while ago to make tracings of forest boundaries. The result is that my 
information about the prospects in the Hatta tahsil is small at present. I shall have 
reports sent in by the J'evenlle inspectors there as quickly as possible. Next Thursday 
I am visiting Hatta, and will try to find out all I can there about the crops. 

No. 4951 A. Dated Nagpur, December ll, 1896. 

'from H. H. PRIEST, ESQ., I.C.S" CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF CO~lMISSIONER, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES, to the COMMlSSIONER OF THE JUBBULPORE 
DIVISION. 

SIR, 
I AM directed to reply as follows to your letters, in which you review the agricultural 

prospects of the several districts of your division, and submit preliminary estimates of 
the amounts which will probably be required for the relief of distress before the 31st 
March next. Early in Nm"ember.the Chief Commissioner had au opportunity, when at 
Jubbulpore, of discussing the situation with you and some of the local officers, and he 
authorised you at that time to take whatevel' measures you might deem necessary for 
effectively dealing with the situation, and placed at yuur disposal, as a preliminary 
allotment for relief pUl'poses, a sum of two lakhs of rupees. He has also from time to 
time- sanctioned the several detailed proposals you have sent up for each district. The 
issue of general orders was, however, deferred, to allow of a complete scheme of larger 
relief \\ orks for your division to be prepared and sanctioned. This has now been 
done. 

2. ~rhe distress which is anticipated in your division is mainly due to a very poor 
kharif harvest, following on two years of agricultural failure. In three districts
Jubbulpore, Saugor, and Damoh-the rabi crops of the last three years Jlave been very 
:uoor, and the kharif crops of last year were little better. A good deal of suffering 
resulted from these past failures, and various measures of relief have been found 
necessary, and carried out in the years 1894, 1895, and 1896. This suffering will be 
greatly intensified by the comparative failure of the present kharif crop, which b the 
main support of the poorer classes in all these districts. In Mandla? which is essentially 
a kharif district, the chief food of the poorer classes being kodi and kutki, the kharJf' 
crops of last year (1895-96) were poor, and the kodo crop of the current year bas been 
an entire failure. The yield of rice has also been very scanty, and much of the late
sown rice was left standing, the cut-turn not repayillg' the labour of cuttinci it. 

Similarly, in Seoni, wher.e last year's crops w,ere bad, kodo has been in the present 
year an utter failure, and juar hEis yielded little or nothing e~cept in the richer soils. In 
both these districts, especially in Mandla, the bulk of the population in the affected tracts 
are, even in ordinary times, vel'Y poor, and bave no resources to fall back upon. As 
soon as their scanty autumn harvestii are consumed there must be vridespread distress 
amonO' them, and this will continue and extend until the early crops of the next 
mon~~on season are reaped. As regards the prospects of the comin~ rabi crops, tbe 
recent rain has improved prospects in all d!slricts except Saugor, where the area sown 
has been very greatly restricted, and where the rain was very partial and scanty. In 
the other four districts, not only were the seedlings benefited, but further sowings were 
rendered possible, and these are, it is reported, still being carrjed on in the Mandla 
district. Even, however, in the event of a good rabi harvest, the situation in the affected ' 
tracts will not be materially affected. The population of these areas is, as has been 
alreadv observed, chiefly dependent on the autumn crops, and the chi"'f benefit to them 
of a good l'abi out·turn will be the resulting cheapening in price of food grains. This 
is no doubt, a considerable benefit; but to take advantage even of cheaper prices there 
m'ust lie money to pay for what is wdnted, and as the autumn crops llave yielded no 
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Ius money will not be available. To Dleet these, circum&tances relief works on a 
r:;:e s~ale will be necessary. and the numbers for, ~hich wQrk will, ~ave to 1?~ ... provided 
will increase as the season goes on. .These ~orks will h~ve ~to, b? suppl:~eQted by, 
gratuitous relief, and the Chief CrronillsslClner, 8s.at present ad\lsed,.,ls of oplDIon ~hat It 
is ol'lly by the exercise of great C::lfe and method In the presr~t earlIer stages of ,dIstress 
that you and your officers will be ab~e to deal successf?lIy With the much larger relief 
operations which will have to be cawed out in the spnng ·and summer mot;lths of the 
coming year. 

3. I am now to d(>al with the situation in each distri.c~, and t~ discuss the measures 
which haye been proposed in each case to meet the ~ntlclrated dIstress. In J.ubbulpore 
the parts of the district which are most seriously affect~d .by the present scarclty are the 
l\1urwara tahsil in the north, parts of the Sehora tahsll In the east, and the tracts of 
hill and forest country lying along the Seoni and Mandla bOl'de!'s to the south. Rice 
here has "ielded from four to six annas, -and kodo and kutlu from three to seven. 
There is aiready a gOO? deal of suffering in these arras, and this Y'iIl increase with each 
succeeding month. ' 

As regards the provision of labour, a scheme of road work has b~en d~a~n up by the 
chief engineer, in consultatio~ with yourself and the Deputy .Commls~Ioner. which 
will give work in all the tractll hkely to be affected. The proposed expendIture on these 
roads up to the 31st March 1897 is 99,600 rupees, but neither in this nor in the other 
districts of your division Should you consider that you are Hmited to this expenditure, if 
the subsequent development of events should show that the numbers in want of work 
are greater than the scheme provides for. The greater part of these works will con~ist 
in the collectIOn of road metal, and efforts should be made to concentrate work, so far as 
this may be possible, without takmg people too far from their homes. This will enable 
you to make Impervision much more effecti~e. ' 

Regarding local works, you have not yet submitted detailed proposals. The Chief 
Commisl'ioner understands that there is some scope for tank work in the ldrge rice area 
of this dIstrict. although he has been informed by the Deputy Commissioner that most of 
the irrigable land has already been prodded with a water supply. He is prepared to 
grant tdka\'i loans to any malguzars who are willing to c/o such work. If they 'are 
unwilLing to take such loans, the works' might be crlrried out from famine funds. The 
whole question of loc'll work., needs your early and careful consideration; and you should 
also consider whether forest roads might not be constructed in the wilder parts, of 
the district and utilised as famine works. A beginning in this direction has, as Mr. Lyall 
is aware, already been made; but more is probably possible. 

To provide gratuitous relief you have continued and enlarged the poorhouses at 
Jubbulpore, Sehora, ,md Murwara, which have been working with smaller numbers 
throughout the less acute distress of 1895 and 1896, and have also arranged for the 
estahlishment of "relief centres" at 13 ,places \dthin the afIected area. The object 
of thf'se centres is to relieve starving \Vanderer~ by the provision of {ooci, and, by 
arranging for local labour of a not too arduous kind in the immediate neighbourhood 
of each centre, to enable such of these as have, owing to hunger and weakness, been 
rendered temporarily incapable of work, to regain their strrngtll., As soon as they are 
considered strong enough, they will be sent an to the nearest large relief work under 
the management of the Public Work'! Department. You estimate the probdble expendi,.. 
ture on poorhouses and children's kitchens at 15,000 rupees, and on relief centres includinll' 
a portion of the estimated expenditure under /" Miscellaneous," which rightly com~ 
under this h:ad, at, say, 20,000 rupees. I am to observe, as regards relief cen'tres, tbat 
great care WIll be necessary to prevent their beina used by the healthy and able-bodied as 
a means of getting suffident food without th: nece'>sity of hard labour. The circle 
inspector, the patwari~ and the local committee, must be carefully instrmted as to the 
class of persons who are inte!lded to be relieved at these centre~. and each centre must be 
inspected, as frequently as possible, by responsible, officers, with a, view to securing that 
all who are capable of regular taskwork are drafted off to regular labour. under the 
Public Works Department. The Chief Commissioner has recently issued detailed instruc
tions on the subject of these centres, and these should have the careful attention of all 
your officers. 

4. In Saugor the three chief kharif grains (rice, kodo-kutki and juar) yielded badly the 
'Out-turn of kodo and kutki having been only two llnnas. Some 70 per ce!lt. of the no~mal 
rabi area is reported still to be unsown, and. owing k> the partial and scanty character of 
the recent raiu here. pI:ospects, even on this greatly restricted area, are no"t good. The 
, ' , 
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tracts where most distress is anticipated are said to be the al'eas of poor land consistillO' 
ldrgely of hill and forest, which lie along the northern and western bOI ders of the distric~ 
You also anticipatf'distress in the extreme south. Past years have, however been bO bad 
in this district, and the re~ources of all clas-ses have been so drained by repeated calamities 
of season, that the Cbief Commisshner fears that there is scarcely any portion of this 
district that will escape distress, and it seems probable that relief measures will have to 
be organised here on a very extensive scale, 

As regards works, a list of ten large road works has been drawn up by the chief 
engineer, in consultation with yourself and the Deputy Commissioner, and the scheme 
has been sanctioned by the Chief Commissioner. The estimated expenditure on these 
reads up to 31st March 1897 is 1,05,450 rupees, and the work will consist chieAy I1l the 
collection and breaking of road-metal and, to a less extent, in earth\\ork. You are 
authorised to order any or all 9f these works to be started as a relief work as the necessity 
for each al'ise~. 

There appears to be but slight scope for small works in this district, and care must be 
taken that the large works are sufhciently numerous and accessible to provide labour for 
all those who need it, , 

As regards gratuitous relief, you propose to open relief centres as in Jubbulpore, and 
to ha'Ve poorhouses at, all tahsil head-quarters (these h~ve already been opened). and you 
estimate 30,000 rupees as the probable flxpenditure under these heads, The Chief Commis
sionpr much -doubts whether this StUll will be sufficient even up to the end of March .. He 
fears, from all he has heard, that the population ot' this district has been so much reducerl 
by repeated bad seasons that there are large numbers of people who will be found 
incapable, until they have' been fed and looked aftel' for a time, of any but the lightest 
labour, and he anticipates that you will probably find it nec.:essary, before long, to organise 
village relief. Your estimate is admittedly a purely provisional one, and you must not 
hesitate to exceed it if circumstances, which have become distinctly more unfavourable 
~ince you wrote your letters of the 26th October and 7th November last, should make this 
advisable, 

\ 

5, In Damoh the kharif harvest in the Damoh tahsil was somewhat better than that 
oflast year; burin Hatta it was very poor, being estimated at three annas for rice, five 
annas for juar, and two annas for kodo and kutki. Last year's kharif and rabi were 
also bad in this district, and the area put under rabi in the current year has consequently 
been considerably restricted. But though the recent rain was not sufficient to enable 
fresh sOl'ings t-o be put in hand, it VI as of great benefit to the seedlings, and the present 
prospects of the standing crops are good. As reg,mls the areas affected by scarcity in 
thiS district, it is expected that distress will be most severe in the south-west, north, and 
nlhth-west of the district, the central portion bemg, so far, in not very distressed circum
fitances. As regards relief works, the Public Works DepartIllent scheme, which h<ls now 
heen sanctioned, provides for five lengths of road work, tbe estimated expenditure 011 

which up to the 31st March 1897 is 49,800 rupees, There is; however, little scope for road 
work in the southern :part of. the district; the main road to Jubbulpore and the Patna~ 
Tendukhera roads bemg the only wQrks here on which expenditure is provided for, 
Moreover, it has been stated by the Deputy Comll1issioner that a large proportion of the 
able-bodied labouring populatiO,u of this uistrIct have gone to work on the Saugor-Katni 
extension of the Indian Midland Railway, and that those left at home are, for the most 
part, weakly or aged persons who are generally incapable of hard ~r sustained work, He 
suggests, therefore, that numerous local worl{s, chiefly embankment and tank-making, 
should be arranged for, and that they should be as~ociated with centres for tIle distribution 
of gratuitous relief. The present Deputy Commissioner is, however, new to the dIstrict, 
and the Chief Commissioner is IIOt prep,lred to decide upon the desirability of an extensive 
scheme of local works here, until he has visited the distrlCt, as he is immediately about to 
dl'. As at present advised he doubts, however, whether sufficient local works can oe 
found to give employment to the large ,numbers who Will probably require it. This is 
espe,cially the case in the Hatta tdhsil, where the distre3s will probably be mo«t severe. I 

As regards gratuitous reliet~ yOll propose to have three poorhouses at Da~oh, Hatta, 
and Patheria, and to supplement these by rE'lief centres, situated generaIIy at the head
quarters of revenue inspectors' circles, throughout the affected tracts, You estimate the 
probable expenditure of this nature at 18,000 rupeest but the Chief Commissioner thinks it 
likely that more than .this will be found nece,bary, if distress. is to be effectively dealt 
with. Looking to the circumstances of the last few years, both here and Saugor, but 
~ttle Cdn be expe~ted from private charity, and Go~ernment must arrange to do what the 
people al'e unable to do for each other. 
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It n ust it is true be remembel'ed that both in Saugor and Damoh some measure of 
relief ~as bten given to the poorer classes by the opeDin~ of the forests. for t~e extract~on 
of edible roots, mohwa, and fruits; but t~is will b~ of little or no avaIl unt~l the comIng 
hot weather. Regardiqg grazing. no difficulty IS a.t present reported eIther here or 
in other districts of your division,. thOUg,!l it may be necessary, later on, t(1 ?pen parts of 
the forests to free grazing for agrlCulturlsts. 

6. In Seoni the kharif crops were seriously injured b~ tIle absence of ra~n iI~ Septembl'f 
and October. Unirrigated rice yielded practi~a~ly nothmg, and kodo,. whlCh IS the staple 
crop ill the Lakbnadon tahsil, was .an utter fa!lure. As regards ~abl prospects, a lar~e 
proportion of the normal area wa~ .. lD the .first m~tance, left unso\\n, but the recent ram. 
was fairly general here; sowings were agalll put III hand, a~d the prospects of the crops 
wwn are, at present, good. The rabi area is, however, shU conHderably below that -of 
ordinary years. . ' . 

It is anticipated that distress will be most severe 10 the soutb of the Seom tahsil, whe~e 
1'ice i!l largely grown, and over abo~t three·fourths o~ the area o~ the Lukhnadon ~ahsd. 
Bere the people depend almost enhrely on the khanf crops, chiefly the small millets; 
past years have been bad, and the cultivatou and labourers have no resources to fall back 
uvon. . 

In the sanctioned Public Works Department E:cheme of rehef works, work on five 
lengths of road has be~n provided, the estimated expenditlll'e on these up to 31st March 
1897 being 40,000 rupees. The Ch!ef <?on~missioner understan~s, h.oweyer, that the~e is 
considerable scope in the south of thiS dlstnct for tank construction In aid of the cultiva
tion of rice, and he is prepared to grant whatever sum may be thought necessary to assist 
malguzars who may wi'5h to' start such work with the aid of land improvement loans. 
He understands that WOl'ks of the kind will be most useful, and he desires that the 
Deputv Commissioner should decide, without delay, where they can be started, and report 
how and to what extent the necessary funds should be provided. 

As regards gratuitous relief. you propose to open poorhouses at the Tahsil head
quarters, and here, as elsewhere, to supplement them by relief centres at tue chief villages 
in the affected areas. You estimate the expenditure for these purpo!i\es duriug the 
current financial year at 3,500 rupeefl. The Chief Commissioner much doubts whether this 
sum will be sufficient, and you should apply for a larger grant should you think it 
necessary. ' 

Here also the forests have been opened for the extraction of roots and fruits, and the 
concession allowing the extraction of head-loads of wood free of duty in nlaces where there 
is a local market, has recently been extended for three months. 4 • 

7. In Man<lla kodo and kutki, which are by far the most important crops, have almost 
entirely failed; while rice, especially that which was sown late, and which occupies 
three-fourths of the total rice area, was very poor. One-third of the district is normally 
under raui, but only one-quarter of this area had, up to the recent rain, been wwn. 
Sowing then began again, and is reported still to be in progress; but the Jabi harvest is, 
in any. case, proportionately so small, especially in the a~ea most affected, that it cannot 
matenally change the present situation. The prospects of the rabi seedlings are, 
however, at present goorl. 

Distress in this district is expected to be general. Last year's crops were poor, and 
the people are thriftless and without resources of anv kind. 
. The Public Works Department scheme of relief works provides (in ad dition to two 
Important roads now being constructed by contractors on ordinary terms, which will supply 
employment fOi' the a~le-bo~ied) for four lengths of road, on which the expenditure up to 
the 31st March' 1897 IS estImated at 55,650 rupees. You have recently proposed to 
supplement these by four forest TOaus, to be carried out as relief works by the F.,rest 
Department in the wilder parts of the district. Your proposals on this point have been 
separately apprm'ed. These road works traverse, it is true, most of the affected parts of 
tl~e district,. but th~ Chief Commissioner is inclined to think, having regard to the' 
dIfficult and maccesslble character of the country, and the home-keeping disposition of 
the people, that the distances will in some cases be too great for the workers to travel 
to them. and he thinks that they should be supplemented, a!! far as possible, by_local 
~ank work, for which the Deputy Commissioner reports that there is considerable scope 
In Mandla. That officer should complete his inquiries on this subject as soon as 
possible, and !\ubmit detailed propos.IIs showing what work can be done how funds 
should be provided, and undE'r what supervision the works are to be carried ~ut. 

As regards gl'at~itous. relief, the Dep~ty COI?missioner proposes to ha\e poorhouses 
at Manella and DmdfJl'l, and to establIsh rehef centres (at presE'nt 17 in number) 
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throughout the distressed tracts. The estimated expenditure on gratuitous relief is 
including relief wages paid for light work in connection with relief centt'es. 18000 rupees' 
but the Chief Commissioner (ear:il that here, as elsewhere, this will not be ~ufficient f01! 
t~is distrIct, and "ill need to be supplemented later on. 

The bulk of the population in this district is 1>0 backward, and their l'ilIages are so 
scattered and remote, tllat the efficient relief of the (li~tressed will be a very arduous 
problem. The Chief Commissioner trusts, however, to the experience and Care of the 
Deputy C~mmissionel', with the help of your supervision and advice, to deal with the 
difficulties of the situation. 

8. I am further to observe, generally, that while a scheme of Public Works Depart. 
ment works bas been completed for all districts, detailed Rchemes for local works have 
not yet been prepared. It is uf the utmost importance that these should be completed 
without delay. The civil officers will immediately be relieved of the charge of the 
larger relief works by the Public Works Department. and their attention should be ~iven 
to energetically pushing lin the prepal'ation and execution of a scheme of such subsidiary 
works for each districll, a statement being ~ubmitted showing exactly what it is proposed 
to do, how funds nre to be provided, whether from famine funds or from land 
improvement loans, and how supervision is to be arranged for. It seems certain that 
in a short time we shall have to deal with gcnelal, and in some cases, severe, distress in 
nearly all parts of your division, and unless everythlDg is completely org~nised before
hand district officers will find themselves, when the time come", unable to prOVide the 
relief that is wanted. You should also once l1Iore impress on all t.li!'trict officers the 
imperative necessity of a personal inspection by them of all affected tracts, with espeCial 
regard to the proper organi~ation of relief centres, and the provision of sufficient local 
work for those who need it. The Chief Commissioner desires that hy the middle of 
January the organisation for the effective relief of distI'ess in all districts should be so 
complete, that all that will then remain to ue done Will be to put it into operation. 

9. In conclusion, I am to point out that the khaf'if rel'enue instalment falls due in the 
uislricts of your division on the 1st. February next, and under the rules issued under 
Section 9 of the Tenancy .Act ordinary tenants'rents can be legally demanded by the 
malguzar one month before that date. It is therefore desirable that any proposals which 
Deputy Commissioner:il may think necessary for the suspension of the kharit' revenue 
instalment 'should be formulated without delay,. and, after due consideration by you, 
submitted for the orders of the Chief Commissioner. 

I have, &c. 
H. H. PRIEST, 

Chief :::iecretary. 

No. 9233. Dated Jubbulpol'f', December 3, ] 896. 

From F. C. ANDERSON, ESQ., I.e.s., COMMISSIONER, JUBBULFORE DIVISION, 
to the CHIEF SECRETAUY TO THE CH1EF COMMISSIONER, REVENUE 
DEPARTlJENT. 

SIR, 
I HAVE the honour to state that J recentiy asked the Deputy Commissioners of this 

division to submit revised estimates of the kharif outturns of their districts, and also to 
give me the latest a.vailable iuforlllllti0n regarding rabi prospects. The information" as 
to run up to the 27th ultimo. 

2. I have" now the honour to submit a summary of the reports received. I al:;o submit 
copies of the reports* themselves. . 

" 1 have, &c. 

• Not plinted. 
g6180. E 

F. C. ANDERSON, 
Commissioner. 
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SUMMARY of the District Reports on Agricultural Pr~~pects, &'0., in the Jubbulpore 
Division, up to the 27th November 1896. ' 

1. KHARIF OUTTURNS. 

The following is the all-round kharif outturn by tahsils as estimated by Deputy 
Commissioners: -

I 

DISTRICT.~ I 
Anna 

, Estimate. 
REMARKS. ' 

An/ws. 

Juhbnlpore 6 J n three 04t of five circles in this tahsil rabi is mOI'e 

I important than kbarif. 

Jubhlllporc Sehora 6! In two out of four circles rabi is more important than 

-1 kharif. 
l'tlurwura - 3 to 4 Throughout this tahsil the kharif area is tbree times 

larger than the rabi area. . . '. 
Saugor - 4 In this tahsil about one-third of the cultivated area 1& 

kh8rif and two-thirds rabi. 
Khurai 4 In this tahsil rather more than one-third is kbalif and 

Saugor - the rest iii rahl. 
Rehli 4, In thiS tahsil kharif covers rather less and Tabi covers 

rather mOI'e than one-half cultivated area. 
Banda 4 Kharif predominates in this tahSil, but there is also a 

large area under rabi. 

-{ Darnoll - 6 i} About half is kharif and half rabi. Darnoh -
Halta 3 

{seonl - 4~ Information not given by tahsils. 
Seoui 

the distdct the raM : Brea is !Iu'ger than the kharif I Lakhnadon " In 
area. 

.J Mandla - 2! In this tabsil about two-thirds is khat'if and 'one-third 
Mandla - I rabi. 

l Dindorl . I 3 Much the same ail Mandla tal1sil. 

In all districts the kharif suffered severely owing to the want of rain in September. ' 
In the Jubhulpore tahsil the estimate varies from less than 4 annas in the Kundum 

circle to n~arly 9 annas in the Pat~n circle. In the Sehora tahsil it varies from abol,lt 
4~ annas in the Umaria circle to 7 annas in the Majhgawan circle. In the Murwara 
tahsil the oUlhun was uniformly poor. The chief khanf crops in this district are rice 
and kodo-kutki. The estimate for rice varies from 7 to 10 annas in the Havelilands,and 
from about 4 to 6 anna'l in the more hilly tracts. In these tracts the estimate for kodo
lmtki varies from 3 to 7 annas. 

In the Saugor district the all-round outturo was poor in all circles, the highest estimate 
being 5 annas in the Etawa, Garhakota, and Bineka eh·cles. Juari did fairly well in this 
distIict, the estimate being 8 annas; but the e!>timate for til is only 4 annas, and that for 
kodo.kutki is only 2 annas. These ale the three chief kharif crops in this district. 

In the Damoh tahEiI the all-round estimate varies from 6 annas in the Tejgarh and 
Mala circles to 9 annas in the Patharia circle. In neither of th{' two circles of the Hatta 
tahsil is the estimate higher than 3 an,nas. Rice, kodo-kutkl, and juari are the three 
chief kbal'if crops in this district. In the Darnoh tahsil the estimate for rice (in all 
circles taken togethel') is 9 annas, f(lr juari 8 annas, and for kodo-kutki 4 annas; the 
corresponding estimates in the Hattn tahsil being 3 annas, 5 annas, and 2 annas. 

The Seoni district is under settlement, and estimates by revt>nue inspectors' circles ar~ 
not available. The Deputy Commissioner writes as follows :_1 .. In J 9 villages of the 
Seoni . tahsil, to the south-east of Barghat, the rlce was saved by isolated showers in 
Septemb{'r: the yield for this group on irrigated and unirrigated land together varied 
from 6 to 12 annas. Irrigated rice gave an outtum varying from 2 to 16 annas, while 
the unirrigated area produced practically nothing. Very little, if any, rice was sown in 
Lakhnadon. In both tahsils the jua.ri or barra and sehra soil withered before the forming 
of the ear; that grown 011 black soil yielded. from 4 _ to J 2 annas. The kodo crop in 
LHkhnadon was an utter failure." 
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In this district kodo·kutki is far the most important of tlIe kharif crops, rice taking t.he Mandla. 
second place. The kodo yield was miserably poor throughout the district the estimate 
for the whole district being only a little over 2 annas .. The estimate for ri~e is 4k annas' 
The failure of kodo-kutki is very serious in a hill district such as Mandla where it is th~ 
staple food of the large aboriginal populatiqn. A s regards rice, the Deputy Commissioner 
writes :-" The crop experiment statistics show that the result of earlv sown crop-cutting 
brought out an average yield of 8 or 10 annas in certain trl1ct8, but it should not be 
forgott,en that the propol'tion of early to late sown rice IS one to three in the district and 
the late sown rice was particularly bad; and it i~ believed that the yield for more than 
half the late sown area was so very bad that it was left uncut, it being mere waste of time 
and labour to ,cut it." -

2. Raoi area unsown. 

Statistics of'the area unsown are not yet available, ~ut estimates of that area have bee~l 
made by Deputy Commissioners. 

In the Haveli portion of the Jubbulpore Tahsil most Of the rabi area has been sown Jubbulpore. 
and the D,eputy Commissioner writes that some frt'sh sowings were begun in embanked fields 
after the recent fall of rain on the 22nd November. In the hilly parts of the Jubbulpore 
Tahsil it is estimated that about one-half or three-fourths of the rabi area is unsown. In 
the Sehora Tahsil it is estimated that from one-fifth to one-third is unsown, and the 
estimate for the Murwara Tah~il is two-thirds unsown. 

Of Saugor Mr. Gajraj Singh, Assistant Settlement Officer in charge of the Settlement Saugor. 
Office, Saugor, writing on tbe 25th November, writes as follows :-" The estimate as 
regards the area tmsown with rabi is a mere guess, and, as oWing to the continuous 
decline of the rabi cultivation the crop equilibrium has been distul'bed, it is difficult to 
know what is meant by the term 16 annas when it is said that only 8 annas has been 
sown. ' As ftlr as possible an attempt has been made to secure that the area under rabi 
last year is taken as the basis of comparison. The result is that about 65 per cent. 
remains unsown in the Saugor Tahsil, about 75 per cent. in the Khurai and Bandd tahsils, 
and about halfin the Rehli Tahsil." There does not appear to have been,8ufficient rain 
in this district to admit of fresh sowings except possibly in the Rehli Tdhsil, but Mr. 
Gajraj Singh writes that where rain has fallen an 8 anna crop may now be expected wht're 
a 1 to 4 anna crop only was expected before. 

In the Damoh Tahsil it is estimated that one-twelfth of the rabi area has remained Damoh. 

unsown, and in the Hatta Tahsil one-ninth. But if the Saugor estimates are anywhere 
near the mark, it would seem that the unsown area in the Damoh District has been much 
underestimated. Mr. Blakesley has only just taken charge of the district, and all his 
informdtion is at present second-hand. 

In the Seoni DIStrict the proportion of rabi area left unsown is estimated at 6 annas in Seoni. 

the Seoni Tahsil, and at 10 annas in the Lakhnadon Tahsil. 
In the Mandla District it is supposed that about three-fourths of the Rabi area is unsowlI. Mandla. 

3., Prospects 0/ Rabi where sown. 

In Jubbulpore it is reported, that the recent fall of rain has much improved the Jubbulpole. 

prospects of Rabi on the area sown .. and a satisfactory outturn is now expected. 
The Deputy Commissioner of Sangor, Mr. Phillips, who only took charge of the district Saugor. 

a few days ago, writes as follows l-" In Saugor only 5 cents were registered, in Khurai 
only 19 cents, in Banda none at all, and in Rehli 95 cents. The rainfall in the interior of 
each tahsil appears to have been much the same as the rainfall at its head-quartets. For 
instance, no rain seems to have fallen in the Banda Tahsil, in the SaugOl' TahSil there 
were only slight showers here and there, in the Khurai Tahsil slightly heavier rain fell 
than in the Saugor Tahsil, and in some few places there were good showers; while in the 
Rehli Tahsil there was good rain in most directions. The Assistant Commissioner was in 
camp in one direction in that tahsil on Sunday last, and the Forest Officer in another, 
and both of them met with drenching showers. The latter had a tent standing that day 
at Surkhi, which is near the border of the Saugor Tahsil. Judging by his experience of 
the previous day fUl'ther south, be expected to find it soaked wIlen he got there on 
Monday. But to his surprise it was dry. In fact the storm seems to have swept acros.s t.he 
southern portion of the district i~_lLn_or~h:~!!~~~!ly direction, and only the scattered frmges 
of it touched the Khurai and Saugor tahsils. 

E2 
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" I fear then that the recent rain has not materi~lly altered prospects, and distress is 
likely to be very severe in most pa1'ts of the distr!ct before 'Very long." 

In Damoh the pro!;pect~ of the Habi already In the ground have taken a favourable 
turn in consequecce of rain which fell on the 21st and 22nd November; but no fresh 
sowings have been reported from this district. 

The Deputy Commissioner of Seoni writes as follows :-" The rabi prospec.ts have beell 
materially improved by the rain of the 22nd and 23rd Novem~e~. There IS now .e~ery 
rellson 10 hope for a 14 to 15 anna return on the area sown, and It IS hoped that even 1flt is 
too late to sow wheat, much of the land now fallow may be taken up for gram and posbibly 
linseed. On the 22nd November 56 cents were registered and on the 23rd, 37." 

The Deputy Commissioner of Mandla writes :-" The rain of Sunday and Monday last 
(22nd and 23rd November) has put new life into the plants which were withering. But 
for that the prospects of Habi were only 6 annas or perhaps Jess. If ,things continue 
favourably, the crop on the ground may yield 10 annas or perhaps a litUe more." 

In a recfnt telegram the Deputy Commissiont'f stated. that this rain, though very 
beneficial to standing crops, was not sufficient for fresh sowmgs. 

Prospects of Distress. 

Jubbulpore 4. In the Jubbulpore District distress already exists in the hilly parts of the J ubuulpore 
and Sehora tahbils and throughout the Murwara 'rahsil. Recent rain luis Dot bentiitt.>d 
the labouring classes, and the distress must become more acute before long. 

iSaujj'Or; In the Saugor District the localities where distress is likely to be most severe are:-

Damob: 

Seoni. 

Malldl,. 

In the Khul'ai Tah~il-

(1) The western parganas of Kanjia'and Eran. 

(2) The n01'rhern border of the tahsil and the Malthone Dogaha parg:ma. 

In the Banda Tahsil-

(1.) The Dhamoni pargana. 

(2) The portion of the Shahgarh pargana below the ghats. 
In the Saugor Tahsil-

(1) The country along'the southern border of the tahsil. viz., Rahatgarh pargana 
and the hilly portion bordering on foreign territory. 

In the Rehli Tahsil-

(1) The eastern border of the tahsil up to It width of say 10 miles', the Naharmow 
pargana and the hilly tract of countJ'Y in the west of the Deori pargana. 

Of the Damoh District the Deputy Commissioner writes that the distress will 
probably be most sel'ere in the south-western portion of thr. Damoh Tahsil and in the 
nort:, and north-western portion of the Hatta Tahsil. 

In the Seoni Tahsil it is reported that the pinch of scarcity is being felt in the UgJi, 
Barp;hat .and Korai country, where people are described as being entirely dependent on 
the khanf crops. In Lakhnadon the affected ~Irea lies around Kahani, Dhooma and 
Kedarpur on the east anu around 'the Adegaon taluka and along the Chindwara border on 
the west, comprising about three-fourths of the Lakhnadon Tahl'il. 

In the Mandla District the affected area extentls to about five-sixths of the Mandla 
Tahsil, and to half of the Dindori Tahsil. 

General. 

5. Although the recent rain has done much to improve the Rabi 'prospects allf1 put the 
cultivators in good heart, it ha'i not altered the situatioll. as regards the latJOuring classes, 
and the measures which are being taken to deal with the e~pected increase of distress are 
no less nect'SStlfY now than before, -
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No. C. 2. Dated Camp, Saugor, December 17, 1896. 

From F. C. ANDERSON, ESQ" t.e.s" COMMlssroNEu, JUBBULPORE DIVISION, 
to the SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL 
PROVINC.ES. 

SIR, 
I HAVE the honour to submit a Summary of information for the month of 

November, 1896, of matters relating to the relief of distreEls, &c. in the Jubbulpore 
Division, for the inform3tion of the Chief Commissioner. ' 

I have, &c. 
F. C. ANDERSON, 

Commissioner. 

SUMMARY of information for the month of November 1896, of matters ,relating to the 
relief of distress, &c., in the Jubbulpore Division. 

In the last summary it was stated in regard to agricultural prospects that, owing to 
the carly cessation of the monsoon rainfall. the outlook at the end of October was very 
gloomy, In my lettel', No. 8160, dated the 26th October l896, reporting on the state 
of the crops, &c" I referred to the general fdilure of the kharif harvest and to the 
largene>'s of the unsown rabi area, and said: "On the whole pl'Ospects in this Division 
generally ure very unfavourable, and I consider that extenstve meusures of relief will be 
necessary." 

There were local falls of rain about the 22nd November; I,he effect of this rain was 
referred to in. my letter No, 9233, dated the 3{'d December 1896, reporting again on 
agricultural prospects on the latest available data. I then wrote: "Although the recent 
rain has done much to improve the rabi prospects and put the cultivatorI' in good heart, 
it has not altered the situation as regards the labouring classes, and the measures which 
are being taken to deal with the expected increase of distress are no less necessary now 
than b£'fore." 

A conference of such local officers as could be present was held at Jubbulpore on the 
3rd November, when the Chief Commis8ioner was present, and the situation was 
discussed. The action which followed (in regard to leading points) may be summarised 
as follows :- ' 

(1) The Chief Commissioner intimated that he would place a first instalment of 
two lakhs of rupees at my disposal for famine ,relief purposes in the 
Jubbulpore Division. 

(2) 

(3) 

On the 7th November, estimates were submitted to the Chief Commissioner, 
of the probable expenditure on famine relief in e,lcll district up to the 
31st March 1897. These aggregated 6,IS,,000 rupees. 

On the 7th November, instructions· were 'issued to the Deputy Commissioners 
of Jubbulporf', Saugor, Mandla and Damoh (a) for the establishment, as 
soon as possible, at selected places in the interior, of relief centres where 
gratuitous relief would be given to local and wandering paupers unfit for 
wurk, anrllight labour on local works would be provided for those able to 
work but not fit for regular tasks; and also (b) for the preparation ill 
distressed areas of the village register of poor, prescribed by paragraph 34 
of the Central Provinces Famine Code. "The opening of relief 'centres" 
it was expltlined U is intended not to supersede the- system of village to 
village relief prescribed by the Code, but to be a s~epping.stone towards 
its development; while relief is being afforded at the centres to be opened 
as soon as possible, mukaddams and patwaris will take, up the prepa.ration 
of the village register of poor, so that everything may be in I'eadiness for 
the extension of the relief system from the centres to be immediately 
established to the individual village." , 

• Simil8l' inetruotions were 8ubsequenHy lent to Seon!. 

E3 
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As regards the class of work to be do~e at relief centres it was satd :-

" The deepening or repairing of village tanks would -be one of the most 
suitable kinds of emplofment, ~nd pers~Il:s who are only temporarily 
incapacitated from earmng thelr own hvmg would be put on such 
work after they had' been fed gratuitously for a time at the relief 
centres and have become fit for light lauout. They would then 
receive a wage on the Class D scale in return for work dom~. When 
fit for harder labour they could be drafted to a relief work where 
stone-breaking 01' some such severe form of la~our is exacted." 

(4) On the 10th November the Deputy Commissioners of Jubbulpore, Saugor 
Damoh and Mandla were informed that under paragrap~ 137 of th~ 
Famine Code, sums of 25,000 rupees, 20,000 rupees, 15,000 rupees) and 
) 5,000 rupees had been allotted to their districts, respectively, for famine 
expendIture, out of, the Divisional grant of two lakhs. A sum, of 10,000 
rupees was subsequently allotted to the Seoni District. . 

(5) A 'complete list of roads to be taken up as relief works by the Public Works 
Department, as necessity arises, was prepared for each district. From 
this list certain roads were subsequently selected, in communication with 
the Chief Engineer, so as to form a programme of road work to be 
undertaken in the near future. ' 

(6) Proposals were entertained and subsequently sanctioned for affording relief to 
the hill tribes of Mandla (who have been seriously affected by the failure 
of the kodo harvest) by improving certain forest roads thrQugh the agency 
of the Forest Department. 

(7) The opening of additional poorhouses in the Saugor, Damoh and Mandla 
Districts was sanctioned, 

(8) Proposals were submitted and subsequently sanctioned for increasing the 
district and tahsili staffs in Jubbulpore, Mandla and Damoh and more 
recently in Saugor. Some details will now be given, as usual, regarding 
individual districts. 

Jubbulpor~ District. 

The price of wheat at the close of the month at head-quarters was 8£ seers, and 
of gram 1O! seers, these prices being slighly higher than those prevailing at the end of 
October; the price of common rice (9 seers) was unchanged. 

The number of labourers employed on various works at the end of each fortnight of 
the period under report is shown below : -

Fortnight ending Railway. Jubbulpore Roads in the 
Municipality, Interior. 

~ , 

14 November - . - 2,356 3,005 878 
28 November - - - 3,259 2,714 831 

Seven relief centres were open towards the end of the month, the number relieved on 
the 28th November being - . 

(I) Gratuitously -
(2) On light labour 

- 200 
254 

The. Dep~ty Commissioner writes (28th November) :-" The har~esting and threshing 
_of tht:, l\llanLcrop_s.J!.~ye afforded temporary employment to' the agricultural labourers. and 
pe~ty grain thefts have decreased; 7 centres have been opened during the week for starting' 
rehef works and gratuitous relief, and arrangements are being made to start work in • 
other centres where J>]'~ssure is likely tQ lJe felt severely." 

, ' 
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The poorhouse population was as follows :-

Poorhouse. 

J ubbulpore - - - -
Ditto Church Mission -
Ditto Radha Bai 

Sihora 
Murw~ra 

Ditto Mission Children -

Total 

I On 14 November. 

1,349 
198 
10 

341 
440 
100 

2,438 

On 28 November. 

1,472 
145 

9 
476 
456 
105 

2,663 

In the Jubbulpore 'poorhouse numbers have fallen away during the month of 
October from a bttl~ over 1,100 to a little over 900. During the first fortnight of 
November there was a large and sudden influx as shown by the above figures. A census 
of the inmates taken on the 23rd November gave the following distribution:-

From the JUbbulpore District - 514 
From other Central Provinces Districts*' - 245 
Native States - - 371 
North-West Provinces - 71 

Total 1,201 

The total of 1,201 seem& small,; probably the sick under treatment in hospital were 
not included in the enumeration. 

Saugor District. 

A~ the end of November the price of wheat at head-quarters was 71 seers, and of 
gram 10 seers . 
. The number of labourers employed at the close of each fortnight is given below:-

Railway • • .. - - .. 
Saugor, Railway Ganj, at head-Ii uarters
Roads in the interior -

The poorhouse population was as follows:-

Saugor. 
Khurai 

14 November. 28 November. 

6,574 
573 
267 

6,286 
603 
202 

14 November. 28 November. 

1,473 
215 

1,066 
194 

The numbers in the Saugor poorhouse fell off suddenly during the week ending the 
21 st November, but no special explanation ~f t.hls has been given in the district report 
for that week, where it is, however, stated that signs of want or emaciation were visible 
only among the very poor. ' 

Damoh District. 

There has been little change in prices, those rul1ng at head-quarters at the end of 
November being-wheat 7i seers, gram 10lsem's, and common rice 8 ~eers. 

The information relating to the number of labourers engaged in the railway is again 
very incomplete. In his report for the week ending the 7th November, the Deputy 
Commissioner stated that" the local people are beginning to come back to the railway to 

• Viz. :-DII~oh, 129; NII1'8inghpur, 71 j IiOahangabad, 19 j' NlIgplirj 10 i Saugor,. 9 i MancU,- 7j-Total, 246-
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work" and in the report for the week ending the 21St November the nu..mber employed is 
estin:ated at 15,500, of "hicl), however, only ahout 50 pcr cent. are beheved to belong to 
the Dalnoh District. 

The number of persons engaged on the ;Hatta-Damah road on the 28th, November 
WIlS 146. 

The poorhouse figures are as follows :-

Week ending 
I 

/ \ 

17 November. 14 November. 21 November. 28 November. 

Damoh - - - - 525 489 382 394 

Hatta - - - - 100 108 133 145 

The orcrease in the Darnoh poorhouse is misleading if taken to indicate a decrease' of 
starving wauderers in that town; for there are a large number o~ such .person~ begging 
about the town who ouoht to be in the poorhousE', but prefer to pIck up msuffiClent doles 
by begging. Thr only 

0 
effectual method of d~aling with tl1is cla~s ,of people is to sweep 

the streets from time to time, a<; has been done at Jubbulpore, and compel them to come 
into the poorhouse; if left to tbemseh'es they become more and more emacidted i and at 
Jast succumb. At HaUa numbers are increasing. 

A census of the inmates of the Darnah poorhome taken to-day (15th September) 
discloses the following particulars :-

Darnoh District -
Other Districts of the Central Provinces 
North-West Provinces 
Native States 

- 220 
22 
14 

- 51 

Total - - 307 

In his report for the week ending the ith November the Deputy Commissioner stated 
that the distress in the district generally was" gt'owing worse." 

The northel n pOl·tion 'of the district. appeared from the reports of the Revenue Inspecror 
to be worse. This is possibly l'xplained by the fact that the north of the district is 
bordered by Native Slates, whence lllany wanderer$ make their way south. Later 
information, llOwe"er, indicates that the condition of the poorest class i:i as bad in tile 
southern as in the northern portion of the district, and that the further measures of relief 
llOW being ndopted are, ery urgently needed. The necessity tor a more exten~h'e system 
of relief has increasen very greatly during the month uncler 1 epo:-t. The policE.> reported 
two deaths from starvation in the first week of November. one ill the second \H'ek, one 
in the third, and one in the fourth. A l<.Irge number of u~aths ha\'e also been reported as 
due to sickness combined with privation. -

II~ his report for the week ending the 21st November. the Deputy Commissioner, 
Mr. B1akeslt'y, who has recently taken charge, writE'S :-" Only one death from actual 
starvation is leported, and some 20 from star\'ation and other causes, but I suspect 
that these figures are not very reliable (i.e., are all linder-estimate). There is the usual 
restlel'R tendenC'r to aimless wandering about, wllich I take to be a physical symptom 
produced by want, and" hich resillts attempts at allY control' or restraiut even' when this 
is the only hope of saving lite. Dhtress in a more or le~1! acute furm is prevalent 
el'erywherE.>, especially in the hilly tracts, i.e., practically everywhere, excE'pt in the valley 
of the Sonar rh'er. The number IIf beggars seems on the increase. Many petty 
malguzars and tenants are red,ueed to the condition of ordinary labourers. The recent. 
rainfall bas prohably led to a small amount of grain-sowing', which may last for some 
10 days, but will not be large enough to give substantial relief." 

Seoni .Dist1·;Ct. 

Prices have risen a little, wheat being quoted at the end of November at. 91 seers, and 
gram and common lice at 9 seers. 

'- The number of persons in the Seoni poorhouse on the 28th of November was 81, and. 
in'the LaI.hnadon poorhouse 36. The parts of the dislrict chiefly affected by the failure 
of crops are the greater portion of the Lakhnadon Tahsil and the rice-9l'owiDg tracts of 
Ugli and Barghat. CI 
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. In this report for the week ending the 28th November the Deputy Commissioner 
writes (under date the 15th December):-

"The only si~\l of increa .. ing distress during the week was the occurrence of a Case 
of grain-looting in the UgH Taluka. ... . . Relief works will be started durmO' the 
current week ntar lakhnadon and in Ugli and Barghat. There are 455 people employed 
on ordinary works under the Public Works Department." 

Mandla District. 

Price at headquarters on the 28th November were: wheat 9! seers, gram 10 seers, 
and COlllmon rice 9 seers. 

The number of labourers employed on relief works, and the number fed gratuitously 
on those works is shown below :-

7th November-
21st 
28th 'J 

" 

Labourers. 

3,473 
3,998 
4,276 

Gratuitous. 

60 
47 
77 

About 100 persons are supported by the Church Mission at Mandla. The opening of 
Government poorhouses at Mandla and Dindori hns been sanctioned. 

In his report for the week ending the 28th NOl ember the Deputy Commissioner 
writes :-

"The scanty yield of the last harvest will soon be consumed, and people will then 
Bock to the works. The figures show already an increased tendency. No report has 
reached me of any death ?~~ directly' to, starvation, though it is believed that some lI1ay 
have been accelerated by It. 

General. 

On the 20th November Mr. Blakesley assumed charge of the Damoh District fwm 
Mr. Clarke, a junior officer, who has been placed in temporary charge in succession to 
the late Mr. Burn. On the 25th November, Mr. Phillips took charge of the Saugor 
District on the retirement of Colonel Hogg. On the 27til November, Mr. Fox-StrdogwdYs 
assumed charge of the Seoni District from Mr. WilliaUlbon, who had hdd temporary 
charge since the 20th September. 

Diary No. 380 F. 

No. C.-100. Dated Seoni, January 15, 1897. 

From H. H. PRIEST, Esq., r.c.s., CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMIS$IONER, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE. 

I AM directed to submit, for the information of the Government of India, the monthly 
Famine Statements A. and B. prescribed by Section 16, IV. -VII. of the Central Provinces 
Famine Code for the districts of the Jubbulpore Division. Maps of each district, coloured 
to show the tracts most affected; are also submitted, together with a memorandum by the 
Commissioner of the Division summarising the main facts of the famine situation f~r 
each district. 

2. I am to express regret that owing to these being the first set of monthly famine 
returns that have been submitted, the reports from the remaining district sof the Province 
have been delayed. They will, however, be forwarded l:IS soon as they are received, and 
the Chief Commissioner trusts that the orders which have now been issutfd to 

.- Commissioners and Deputy-Commissoners Oil this subject will secure their punctual and 
complete submission in future. 
~~ F 
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3, I am to add that, as soon as- Mr. Lyalll'eceives all the district rep,?rts, he proposes 
to prepare, for the information of the Government of India, a full separate report for the 
whole Pl'OvincE' d~aljng \\ i h the g eOt'ral si tuarilln, as regal'ds, f~min~ duri~g the month 
01 Uecember; d, scribing the various mt'abures tdken 'during that perjod towards the 
complete orgaDis<ltion of relief in affected tracts, and indicating. a .. far as iQ now possible 
the probable future developmt:!nt of the famine situation in toe Provinces generally.' ' 

. 
MONTHLY FAMINE.~~A'1·EMENT A . .for the Period ending Sat,urday, ~6th.December 1896, 

l'opula-

D1strlct. Area. hon 10 Aft"ected 
Thou- Area. 
landa. 

I S 3 4 

Jubbulpor. - 3,948 748 2,4.59 

Sangor . · 4,007 691 4,007 

Damoh - - 2,831 325 2,000 

Seoni- - · 3,198 370 1,766 

Mandla - · 5,Oa6 339 5,056 
, 

for the Jubbulpore Division. . , , 
, 

Esumated 
PopulatIon 

10 
Thou8and. 

of 
Column 4. 

.? 

318 

691 

200 

200 

339 

, 
Price of one or 

N umber on RelIef Worh on more pnnclpal Food ~ last day of Month. 

...j ~ t..i A .. III • . 
:& .. . .. .. .. 
0 6 0 0 
6 7 8 I 9 

- 4,037 - 26,149 

300 800 970 16,282 

- 1,322 - 4.240 

- - - 6,107 

- - - 9,509 

Number Grams In 
~ --on Seers per Rupee. 

Gratw- .. Deatha due to 
A SIan811011. lonll ~ 

Rehel. ..: B ~ 03 ~ '3 .. .. • e·:! ~ -= ~ ~ '0 t3~ 
10 11 Ii 13 14 15 16 

) 

30,186 6,777 9l 11 101 - Ste appended 
J'emluk •• 

18,352 2,850 7 9l 6 ..; 
•• 

';'562 1,457 8 11 8 - " 
1 Jowar. 

6,107 480 10l 12 lot - " 
9,509 204 91 101 9 - " 

l". C. ANDERSON" 

Commissioner, Jubbulpore Division. 

MONTHLY FAMINE STATEMENT B. fo~ the Weeks ending Saturday, 26th December 1896, 
of the .lubbulpore Division. 

Number for wbom 

'is Number for whom Rebef Rehef ean be pro-- was prOVided for Three Mon\hs nded by Works .. .." ID last Programme of remlllDlng on Pro-~~ e", Rehef Works. gramme on 

~ l~ date uf Report. 

" .~ 
Diltrict. .s.!~ I '=.:1 £ .,; . 

tQ~ as .... ....... t S"" .. ~~ -... 
~ ~ ~~~ J ~.....:.. .. Se ill .; t»;S -; -. ~ 

"''''' .. 
=~'o ~~ :OJ),, Iii ~ ~ . e .... - .. - oi 

1 ,=!! a .:lE, \~ fir 't ~ J Clgg g ::01 A CI 
0 Q 

1 
0 ...... 

Il 8 4 6 6 7 

lubbulpore. 170,000 1 Dec. .896 
1.1 

23,000 1: .. 23,000 16,000 .~ 
Saugor . • , 60,000 19,000 -;- .. 19,000 8,000 .. ~.= :: 
Damoh • · 85,000 .. 19,000 ; a e, 19,000 6,000 ajll2 
Bconi . . 28,000 17,000 Gil !l1Q. 

17,000 7,000 " tD2S 2 .. .., 

- ;!: 
E;.s 
01"" ... .., 

Handl •• · 80,000 II 17,000 c~ 
tI!i.~ 17,000 4,000 

__ e-

Advances SlUe. Expenditure "mee lit 
1st April up to end Apr111896. 
of Month 'UDder 

Revenue 
IUlipended. 

~,--,. 

.:0 Agricol " ... Rupees Land 1m-,a- tural ~ Iii omittmg provement Loana 
c.S OOOH. Act. Act. ... 
c.,§ .... ! .. 

• lID .. ... 
" 01 

..::. .2 ... ".>I .. " . I ~ R • 
Rupees .. 8,,- IZls 

;::II .... (I,) 

~=g Q.I.;:tt.I 
0"'= ;-~8 ljOll" ~i:!= 

-., 
~~o omitUDg 000t. fll: IZlElO A 

" 0 

8 9 10 11 12 13 

I 26 Dec. 1896 H , 19 "4 74 100 

" " 14 13 1 30 73 
-

19 Dec. 1896 3 8 - 114 137 (remitted). 

26 Dee. 1896 3! I 41 2' The 8ulpeneioa 
of .. pomoaoC 
the February 

. - hat .,1897 hu 
beeD • ailCo' 

- wned. 

2SDec.1896 17 1 - 13 -
F. c. ANDERSON} 

Commissi,oner, JUbbulpore DivisioD. 
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SUMMARY of the Remarks in the, District Reports to I,I.ccompany .Monthly Famine 

Statement A. (J ubbulpore Division) for DeCllmber 189&1. ' 

The private relief afforded Ila!! f,'r the most part been of the usual kinci, consisting of PI' vale relier. 

the distr,but.ion of d~le.s .by the, ch~ritable .in t!le larger to":ns. Tnere are some' pri~ate 
poorhou'>es m the DIVIsIOn whICh are mamtamed trom pn \'ate funds, and a good deal . 
has been done by the charit~bly disposed in the way of presenting blankets to the inmates 
of the public poorhouses. A public meeting' at whicn the Chief Commissioper Presid!ld 
was held at Jubbulpore Qn t~ 11th December~ to consider the question of' organising a 
system of relief for respectable persons who are ashamed to make known their want or to 
avail themselves of the forms of public relief provided by Go"ernment.· 'A committee of 
inquiry was appointed whose report had not been submitted before the close of the month. 

The following is a statement of, the poorhouse population at thr end of ~4e mOI}th~ Qf Poorhouee 
November and December respectively:- rehef. 

Poorhoutle, 28th November. 26th December. 
, ,. 

Jubbulpore - - - - - 1,472 1,853 
Sehora - - - - - - 476 666 
Marwara - - - - - - 456 524 
Katangri ~ - - l. - - - Not returned. 
Private poorhouses - - - - 259 266 

" I-

Totar Jubbulpore District - 2,663 , _ 3,3(19 

Saugor - - - - - - 1,066 1,133 
Khurai - - .. - - - 194 , 342 
Banda - - .. - - - - 102 
Rehli - - - - - - - 321 

Total Saugor District - 1,260 1,898 
i 

I 

Damoh - - - - - - 394 I 426 
Hatta - - - - - ~ ]45 

l 
163 

Patharia - - -, - - - - 1'53 
Jabera - - - - - - - 11 , 

I 

Total Damoh Dietrict - 539 
, 

I 753 

Seoni - - - - - - 81 191 
Lakhwa:don - - - - .- 36 73 

Total Seoni District - 117 264 , 

Mandla - - - - - - ,,- 122 
Dindori .. - - - - ,- - 47 

} 
, . ' i 

Ts>tal Mandla District .. - 169 

1, . ~ , .. 

Total fOl' the Division .. 4,579' . 6,'393 , 
. It< ' " '1 , , .' 'f " J 

; Ii 

The above statemetif shows that two new poorhouses were opened in Sau~or, two in 
Damob, two ih MandIa, and one in Jubbulpore during the month under report. I 

Gratuitous relief has also been afforded to the poverty-stricken and sick at various 
convenient c()I\tres where regular poorhouses have not been established. Wanderers are 
intercepted at ~bese, centres before t~ey have gone far from thei~ )lomes. 

ViIJage inspe~tionthin,ordedr tO
h 

thbel.prdepar:=tt;oln ,o! th~ rethgi~ters of}poor o!lb w~icdh the !~l:t 
system of rehev1Og, e age , t e lD, crlpP es, ",-c., 10 elr oW,n lO~es 18 ase was 
begun' early' in f{ove~ber, and this form of relief 'is being brought lnto operation 
throughout th~ pJvision ~th' ~n possible dispatch. ' 
,t'" " ' F 2' ' 
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3S 

Relief works managed by the Public Works Departm:nt ~n which ~ prope .. task. is " 
exacted will constitute the backbone of the system of pubhc relIef works. Stone-breakmg' 
on roads is the chief form oflabour employed. The numbers employed on works of this 
class and on various local works on the 26th December' in each district were as 
follows :.-

(a' About 10 000 on Public Works Department ~\ orks , 
and the rest on local works • - - Jubbulpore 

(h) On Public Works Department works only- Saugor : 
(c) 1,530 on Public Works Department works - Damoh .. 
(tf) 4,667 on Public Works Department works, Seolli 
(e) Detail not reported Mandla -: 

- 30,186(a) 
- IS,352(b) 
- 5,562(c) 
- 6,I07(d) 

9,509(e) 

For those who are unfit for immediate employment on hard. labour, such as stone. 
breaking, light labour (chiefly tank digging) has been provided at the relief centres 
referred to in a preceding paragraph. As they become fit for regular .task work, these 
persons will be drafted on to the Public Works Department relief works. Such 
persons are included in the totals given abo\'e. 

The distress has developed very rapidly in all the affected tracts, and very plain 
indications of its acuteness dmongst the poorest classes are ~een among those who receive 
gratuitous relief in the poor-houses and at the various relief centres. Many of these, 
especially in the Jubbulpore and Damoh districts, are immigrants from the Native States 
on tbe north. Distress, more or leh<; acute, is also widely prevalent among the labouring 
classes generally, 8,ud the demand for work is great. The Deputy Commissioner of 
Saugor reports, however, that those on relief works though some~hat reduced are still in 
fairly good condition, and that emaciation is only visible among the inmates of poor
houses and wandering bt'ggars. It seems from the report of the Deputy Commissioner of 
Damo~ that emaciation is more common in the popUlation of his district. This indeed 
appears to be the district in which distress h greatest. Pdrts of Mandla appedr to have 
suftered similarly. Mr. MilW, Assistant Commissioner, who has been f'mployed on famine 
inspection duty in the Jubbulpure district, writes:-

"It is surprising, considering the number of relief woil.«:'rs, that their condition should 
be so good. As a rule the relief workers do not show any outward signs of unusual 
poverty, except in the scantiness of their attire." 

In Seoni the majority of relief workers appear to be ill fair condition. 
There is less distress in Seoni than elsewbere. The death-rate per mile for the month 

of November in each district IS as follows:-

J ubbulpore -

Saugor 
Damoh 
Seoni -
Mandla .1 

{ 
0'4 
8'6 
6'3 
7'S 
4'2 
a'52 

Exclusive of Towns. 
Ditto. 

The death-rate figures for December are not yet forthcoming. The reports from the 
several districts as to the number of deaths in December due to starvation or accelerated 
by privation differ very widely and are neither satisfactory nor reliable. Village K()twars 
are the reporting agenry in the rural tracts; we cannot expect accuracy from totally 
uneducated men of this class, and it is difficult for the polic(" to ,'erify the cause of death 
long af~er its occurrence. In Jubbulpore 632 deaths are reported to hat-e been due to 
slar,:atlOn or to have been accelerated by privation; this figure includes deaths among 
the ~nmat~s of poor-houses. . In Seoni the num ber of such deaths is reported to have been 
97, mcludmg those of starvmg wanderers brought to relief centres whose lives could not 
be save~. I quote the following passage from a recent diary of the Deputy Commissioner 
c:i Seom:-

" Five or six deaths from starvation have been rep9rted recently from the Kahani 
outpost. I enquired into one on my way, and found it should not have been so classed. 
The others were all wan'dering pardesis (foreigners) found dead in remote parts." 

'. TI~is affords some evidence of the ful[Jess, if not of the accuracy, of the reporting in this 
dl~tr1<:t. The number reported from Damoh is 83, but the Dt'puty CommIssioner thinks . 
thIS an under-estimate. The number reported from Sallgor (from starvation only) is six; 
The number reported from ~andla is 1~. Apar~ from cases of actu~ ~tarvation( 'Yhich~ 
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I believe, occur rhiefly among unknown wanderers exhausted ;bv 10nO' journeying there 
can. he little doubt that insufficiency of food, or of proper food for m;re or less pr~longed 
periods, and exposure to cold, have produced much slckness ;;and :,resulting mortality in 
the months of November and December . 

. These appear to be generally suffi~ient for pres:nt requirE'ment~, and no complaint of Food stocks. 
dIfficulty in regard to the supply. of gram at the rehef works has been reported. 

The' following statement of retail prices of the chief staples, at the head-quarters of 
each district at the end ofthe months of November and December, respectively shows 

. that they have remained fairly constant :- ' 

I . WHEAT. I GRAM. eOKMON RICE . 
DISTRICT. 

November. December., November. December. November. December. 

Jubbulpore - - !:If 91 lot 11 9 10, 
Saugor - - - 7i 7 10 9f 6 6 
Damoh - - - 76 8 lO~ 11 8 8 
Seoni - - 9! 10~ 9 12-

t 
9 10i 

Mandla - - - 9j - 94 10 lOt 9 9 

• Price of Jowar.-

In Juhbulpore the chief import is of rice from Chhattisgarh, and there are some exports Importation 
from Jubbulpore into Damob, but there are no reliable statistics regarding the illlports of grnm. 

into the latter di~rict. The exports of grain from Saugor (chiefly to Hoshangabad, 
Jhansi, Agra Fort, Dholpur, and Achnera) have exceeded tbe imports mto that district. 
There is, practICally, no importation of grain into Seoni, and the importation into Mandla 
is not on any extensive scale. 

The general failure of the last kbarif harvest following on previous bad yeari! is the ~e~era.l °dn-
cause of the wide-spread distress now prevailing. Unfortunately the normal rabi area pr~~:e:a of 
has been very greatly curtailed owing to the early cessation of the rains, and the con- affeotedareaa. 
sequent stoppage of sowings. The harvest will be a small one so far as area i., con-
cerned, and possible earnings in the shape of harvest wages will be correspondingly small. 
The prospects of the crop on the ground have been improved by the rain at the end of 
December. Local hailstorms have done damage in sume places. It is anticipated that 
numbers on relief works will go on increasing until thR rabi harvesting begins, when 
there will be a temporary reduction, to be followed later on by a large increase of 
applicants for work. 
- ReHef wages are based, for the most part, on a rate of 10 seers of grain per rupee and Changes in 

, the rates- of 
there are no changrs to record. ""!lies. 

Work on the Saugor-Kutni Railway extension was giving employment at the close of General. 

December to 6,470 persons in Jubbulpore, 7,48; in Damoh, and 6,771 in Saugor. 

F. C. ANDERSON, Commissioner. 

No. 34-C. Dated Camp, October 31, 1896. 

From L. K. LAURIE, ESQ., I.e.S., Commissioner, Nerbudda Division, to the REVENUE 
SECRETARY to the CHIEF COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

SIR, 
WITH reference to your letters No. C-379. dated the ]st instant, and C-449, dated 

the 22nd instant. I have the honour to submit the following report. on the agricultural 
prospects of the Hoshangabad District, and the measures for relief which it will be 
advisable to take. 

2. In the Harda Tahsil, with the exception of the Charwa Pargana, and in the Seoni 
Tahsil, the prospects of the rabi crops are ~t present fair. The ground still COlltaill'J a 
certam amount of moisture. Of the khari! crops, k040 and kutki are an ausolute failure, 
anq it ill ~oqlltfql whether lual'i will yield more thall from" an~as tq 6 annas. 'fne 

F~ 
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early tilli will do very well, but the la~e sow~ tilli is no~ p:ogressii'ig ·;fllvourably. 'The 
present prospects of all the crops in thls portIO? '?f the dIstrICt are, not at pr~sent wholly 
unpromising, but as three-fo.urthH of the c~.dtlva~e~, a,rea, ~pprox~~~~~l~,. ~lll '~e under 
rabi crop, it is too early to give a very defimte opmlOn. . . 

In the Sobagpur Tahsil and the- Hoshangab.ad Tahs~l' the p~ospe;ts are more 
unfavourable. The proportionate ~rea under kharlf ~rops IS J,arg-et' ,t.h~n r!l the w~stern 
half of the 'district. Kodo and kutki, late sown' rice and late, sown bIh, ate all faIlures. 
The wheat that has been sown has germinated, Lut ha'l withered in many places, and the 
prospects of the gram crop are doubtful. . 

3. There will, therefore, -I fear, be a serious failure of crops in -all that portion -of the 
district which lies east of the Hoshangabad-Betul Road; and as the people, :who occupy 
this tract, have already been muc~ impo~'erished by thre~ very bad harvests.,it- will be 
necessary to provide them with asslstll:nce m the form of rebef works. , A~, m?r~over, ,the' 
exports of grain to other parts of IndIa have be~n heavy and are .contm~~ng, It 18 possible 
that high prices may to, some extent cause dIstress among the labourmg classes of the 
Harda and Seoni tahsils also. ' , ' -

4. Effect is being given to the orders, contained ~n paragraph 2 ?f ,our .J~tter 
No. 0-379, dated the 1st instant, with regard to the makmg of crop experiments, but the 
results have not yet been communicated to me.' TQe above report has been based on the 
best general information procurable. ' 

5. The measures of relief which I propose are the following:-

(I) The completion of the road schemes of the Sohagpur and Hoshangabad tahsils 
(with a few omissions) a$ shown in SchE'dule A appended to,tbls letter. 

(2) The raising to Class [ of the Harda-Handia Ro~d (vide .Schedule A). 

(3) The stacking of supplies of metal fpr r()ad repairs on the Pipariya-Pachmarhi 
and !tarsi-Betul roads (vide Scbedule A). 

(4) Procuring, through the orders of the Government of India, work on that 
portion of the Indian Midland Railway which lies between Hoshangabad 
Station and the Nerbudda. The line here follows a dangerous curve 
which is"" to be straightened by erecting a new bank I! miles long and 
25 feet high, a work which would provide employment for about 1,000 
men for three months. , 

(5) Digging of fields in Court of Wards estates for the eradication of kans,grasF. 

(6) The opening of poorhouses. at Hoshangabad and Sohagpur.' . 

The embanking of fields is considerrd by all the cultivating classes of this district as 
useleiils, and I atp. inclined to accept their opinion. In clost _ portionS' of the district 
kutcna wells are'also impracticable, o'wing to: the' depth to which they would have to be 
carried. Tanks ~~uld only be Constructed in a verY' few places. ' 

6. The only mi~(\r works under district agency which J propose to undertake are test 
works. One of these has already been opened in the Sohagpur Tahsil. I am of opinion 
tha~ the construction of Class III. roads is not a public work of lasting utility, and I 
beheve that I have the support of the chief engineeor in adopting this view. Moreover 
Clas~ IlL roads do not afford sufficient scope for the employment of large numbers of 
unskIlled labourers being unembanked (oronly partially embanked) and umnetalled. I 
propose to undertake no Toad work which does not involve the construction of a Class II. 
or Class I. road, or the raising of a road of lower class to eithE'f of these classes. Each 
'!ork undel'takert will thus, employ more labourers Qnd will employ them for a longer 
tIme, as after the. pmbankmg co~es the metalling. It may be argued that roads of . 
ClaE'ses 1. and II. lllvolve a conSIderable expenditure on causeways and culverts; but 
the answer to this is that, owing to the rise of pri('e~, skilled, labourers such as masons, 
will be in straitened circumstances, and ;Will be willing to wo~k at lo~ 'wages in ordef 
to secure employment. " 

7 .. I do not propo,se ~ny outlay 3;t present on children's kitchens. For gratuitous relief 
outSIde poorhouses, lt Wlll suffice for the present to provide a sum of Rs. 1 000. For 
"miscellaneous" a sum of Rs. 1,000 may also be allotted. , • 

o Under proposals recently submitted ~ G,ovt'rnment by th~ RailwaY,Compaol' 
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8. I turn now' ,to the imJ?ol'tant questio~', of the number of persons for whom 
employment may, have ,to be found upon rehe!, works, and the estimated ,collt of theif 
maintenance., Famine Statement 0 shows thdt the ,maxirn1J.m number. of persons likely 
to require relie! in a selious fdmine in rhe .Hoshangabad District is 25,000. If w~ 
take half of thIS or, say, '18,000 as representlDg the population needmg relief in the 
Hoshangabad .and Sohagpur tahsils (i.e •• the area where dIstress is apprehended) and add 
4,000 for the, comparatively, small section of the population of the other two tahsils whQ 
may require assIstance, we have a total of 17,000. In addition to this total, however 
there will probably be a. certain number of outsiders-wanderers from Narsinghpur: 
Jubbulpore, Saugor and Bhopal., 1 would therefore tdke 20,00Q as the maximum number 
likely to require relief. , , 

Assuming the price of grain to·'be 9 seers for the rupee, and taking 2 annas as the 
rate of,wage on the average,~ we get an expenditure of 2,500 of rupees a day, exclusive 
of charges for establishment, or 75,000 rupees per mensem. 

I do not, however, suppose that this..t<>tal wilLbe worked up to at an early date. The 
maximum will probably not be :reached till April or May. I consider that it is rea~onable 
to assume that the total number of p~rsons erID-ployed on relief works will not rise in a 
more rapidly ascending scale than that shown below':~ 

(, "- '<\1.~ ;, -'" 

December 
January -
February 
March ~ 

A~ril 
I 

-, 

Persons. 
5,000 
6,000 

12,000t 
15,OOOt 
20,000 

I lIo not anticipate that the ne~d for relie{ works will cease till the end of August, 
when the makka crop and early k~tki will be reaped. We have, therefore, to provide 
funds for four months at ao :avel'llge Qf 35,550 rupees a month (= 1,42,200 rupees) and 
for five months at 75,000 rupees a month ( 8,75,000 rupees), or a total of 5,17,200 
rupees-of this sum 1,42,000 rupees will be required in th(> current financial year. 

In the scheme of works appended, to thiS letter (Appendix A) provision has been made 
for a possible expenditure of 5t lakTls in the course of 9 months, beginning in December 
next. It is well, I think, to provide for works in excess of the estimated outlay against 
the contingency of that E'stimate being below the work. 

9. The Deputy Commissioner estimates that poor·house relief will be required during 
the remainder of the currentl fin'ancial yecir for 200 persons at Hoshangabad and 500 at 
Sohagpur.~ The approximate cost of fe~ding a pauper in the poor-house if! 0·1-6 rupee per 
day. The total cost fOr food per diem will thus be 65-10-0 rupees, or say, 65 rupees. 
The cost per month will be 1,950 rupees, o,r 8,775 rupees for the four-and-a-half mQnths, 
commencing on the 15th proximo. To. this must be added cost of establishment; as 
shown in Appendix B to this lE'ttel'~ amounting to 137 rupees per mensem. For 
four-aud·a.half months the cost will be 616·8-0 rupees. Adding 300 rupees for buildings 
and contingencies, the expenditure on poor-house relief up to the end of the financial 
year may be taken at 9,700 rupees in round numbers. 

I may remark that it is not possible at this stagE: to estimate what number of person$ 
the poor-houses will have to accommodate after the close of the current financial year. 
We shall be in a better position to give an opinion on this point in March next. 

10. To sum up, the total amount that' may be expected to be required for famine 
relief during the current year is as under. 

, 

'Rupees. 
1. Relief works • 
2. Poor-houses -

• 1,42,000 
9,jOO 
1,000 
1,000 

3l .Gratuitous relief outside poor-houses -
4. Miscellaneous - .. 

1,53,700 

• Experience sbows that in these provinces more women come to relief works than men. 
t Large increastl owing to kharlf crops becoming exhausted. 
:/: Slight increase owing to harvesting of rabi crops in Harda and Seoni. 
§ HIS estimate IS based on a rough census made by the pohce. 

F4 
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11. A careful examination of the District Council budget has shown that after providing 
for establi.,hment charges, Schools, ~ounds, and only such urgent work:s as have already 
been given out on contract, there wIll be a sum of 22,000 rupees aV8Jlable to meet a 
portion of the above ~xpenditure. From subscriptions by private persons toward" 
poor-houses the Deputy Commissioner hopes to obtam 6,000 rupees. It is possible that 
some.of the Court of 'Yards' estate~ which have balances in hand? and are not crippled by 
the chfficulty of collectlllg rents thIS year, may be able to subscnbe to the same object: 
and I, therefore, put SUbscription down at 10,000 rupees. Deducting 32,000 rupees 
from the total given in paragraph 10 above, the balance to be provided by Government 
for famine expenditure in the Hoshangabad District during the current year i" 1,21,700 
rupees, or say, 11 lakhs in round figures. 

I have, &c. 
L. K. LAURIE, Commissioner. 

ApPENDIX A.-(To Letter, No. 34~C., dated October 31, 1896, to the Secretary to the 
Chief Commissioner, Revel~ue Department, Central Provinces.) 

SCHEME OF RELJEF-WORKS-DISTRICT HOSHANGABAD. 

Name of Road. s 

1 Plparla-Sanrua Road, 2nd 10 
SectIOn 

Plparla-Sandla RI)ad, 1st 15 
and 2nd SectIOn 

1 (a) PlparIa-Sobhapur Road, 1 
1st mIle. 

2 Semn-Barkatch - - 9 

3 Sobhapur Batgaon - - 5 
<1 Old Bombay Road Nar- 100 

"mghpur border to Seom 

5 Babal-Bagra - • 
Ii Harda-Handla Road 
7 TlgarIa.-DolarIa • 

(DoolaTla-Semri already 
made as Class 1.) 

8 Semfl-Umam - -
Seoni-Lokartalai -

9 Lokartall-Dekhua - -
Sohagpur ~ia Khul'papur 

to the Denwa. 

5 
IS! 

7 

5 
7 

8 
14 

10 Collectmg metal on the 1 
Plpana-Pacbmarbl -1 -
Itarsl-Dbar Roads -

DetailS of Work 

Rs. 
Construction • 1,350 

· 1 .. 500 

Makmg up and mu- 1,650 
rammmg. 

Repamng flood damage 
R31s1ng IIl-A to II - 3,100 

3,100 - Ditto - -
Flllmg up hollows -

Ralsmg 2-ft. bank 
MetallIng - -
Ralsmg UI-A to II 
MetallIng 6 lUches 
Ralsmg III-a to I 

- 800 
• 2,000 
_ 3,100 
- 3,000 
- 4,000 

Constructmg as Class II 3,900 
• Ditto IlI·B 2,428 
Murammmg - • 1,000 
Constructmg as Class II 3,500 
- Ditto I1I-B 1,800 

Murammmg 

EstImates 
ready 

- 1,000 

not yet 

2,000 
27,900 
15,500 

2,000 

80,000 
2,00,000 

15,500 
39,750 
28,000 

19.500 
17,000 
7,000 

28,000 
25,200 

Re. Re. 

36,000 2,88,000 1,066 

1,650 13,200 49 

29,900 2,39,200 886 
15,500 1,24,000 459 

282,000 22,56,000 8,355 
15,500 1,24,000 4'19 
39,750 3,18.0~0 1,178 

47,500 3,80,000 1,407 

52,000 4,16,000 1,641 

14,100 39,200 3,13,600 1,162 

Remaru. 

Rs. 
- .As III-B. 

- Ra18mg to II. 

- Class Ul·A to II. 
- - D,ttO. 
- Repainng. 

Ralsmg to III·B. 
Clas& I 
Class lII-A to U. 
Clas& II to I. 
Class Ill-A to I. 

Class II. 
As 'Class III-B. 
Ralsmg to II. 
ClaM llI-A to II. 
As Ill·B. 

IlI·B to II. 

NOTB.-As tlustotal 
of persons 18 not to be 
proVided for dutmg 
the whole penod of 
runemonths,lIo smaller 
number can be em· 
ployed at first, and a 
proportionately larger 

Total • -
~ ----5 59-000 ' ---- number later on. 

" - 16,562 -

The estimate is tbat at first the number of persons requirtn em 1 t II 
Durmg December and January the followmg works should gbe u~d~t~n~':' not exceed one-quarter of the JIIJUlDlUm (Ra. 20,000). 

, (1) CollectIOn of muram for 1st and 2nd Sections of Plpana-Sandia Road • , 
(2) Piparla.-SobhapuT Road (makmg and metalling) • 
(3) ColleclJon of metal for Tlgana-Dolana Road' -
(4). Ditto Harda-Handia R ad • . 

Allotments to be made on the basis that Its 1 42 000 all 0 • required, Within thIS limIt of allotment. "IS av able for expenruture up to 31at March, Ulore work to be undllrtaken, it 
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No. 35 C. Dated Camp, October 31, 1896. 

From L. K. LAURIE, ESQ, I.e.S., COMMISSIONER, NERBUDDA DIVISION, to the 
SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, REVENUE DEPARTMENT, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

, SIR, 
IN continuation of my letter No. 34 C. of to-day's date, on the subject of the 

agricultural prospects of, and thp measures of relief to be adopted in, the 'Hoshangabad 
district, I have now the houour to submit a similar report on the Betul district. 

2. The following estimate of the Kharil' crops of the Betul district has be..:n furnished 
by the Assistant Settlement Officer:-

Harvest. 

Crop. 

I 

Proportion of Area early sown to 

Early Late Total Area sown. 
'Sown. sown. 

Annas. Annas. 

Kodo - - - - - - 8 3 :Five-eighths. 
RICe - - - - - - 10 6 One-eighth. 
Juari - - - - - - 8 6 :Fi ve-eigh the. 
Jogni - - - - - - 4 2 Three-eighths. 
Kutki . - - - - - - 16 2 One-eighth. 
Tilli - - - - - - 8 6 One-half. 
Sugar-cane ,.. - - - - 12 - I AU",wn at nn. tim •. Urad and mung - - - - 12 -
Inferior crops, viz., Sawa, Madji, Roia } 12 -and Kangni - - - .- -

This estimate,' the Deputy Commissionel' reports, is more favourable than that obtained 
from .other sources, though it is borne out to a certain extpnt by crop experiments 
cOIl\luctelj up to the date. (forward herewith, in original, a statement"" submitted by 
the Deputy Commissioner. which gives the rssult of crop experiments so far as they have 
gone. As juan is not yet ripe, experiments have still to be made in respect to its yield. 
The Deputy CommissIOner'!,; opinion is that juari on highlying and stony land is already 
dedd, while that on low and comparatively'moist land wIll produce an outturn of from 
4 to 8 annas. This being so, the only crop" that Cdn be considered to have practically 
failed are the late-sown kodo, kutkl, and jdgni. III the Casfl of kutki and jagni alone does 
the ldte-sown an'a form a considerable proportion of the total area sown. The estImate 
of the rabi aren sown (as cOlIJpared with the area usually devoted to rabi) is given as 
II annas by the Assistant Settlement Officer. The Deputy Commissioner prefers to take 
10 annas. It is considered that if there be no more rain, the rabi crop on this area will 
be 7 or 8 annas. The rabi forms the chIef harvest of the level portions of the district 
while in the hilly tracts kharif crops are almost exclusively raised. 

3. The conclusion I arrived at is that ~uch distress as may ensue in the Betul district 
will be practically confined to the upland tracts. Thill district has hitherto been free 
from scarcity, and the distress will not be such as if it followel! on consecutive years of 
bad hal'vests. " If a line be taken from Burdai ,through A.mla, Badnur and Bhainsdehi," 
writes loe Deputy Commissioner, " then tht! countl'Y lying to the north side of this, with 
the exception of the flat portion round Chicholi, may be taken as the area of greatest 
distress. To this lIiay be added that part which woulu be cUL off to the south by another 
line taken from Uhainsdehi to Dab~a." The population of this area IS nearly 70,000, or 
about one-fifth of the total population of the disttict. The inhabitants are chiefly 
aboriginals, sllch as Gonds and Korkus, .who lire constitutionally averse to regular labour. 
If the Government forests are thrown open, and there is a good mohwa crop, the majority 
of them will be able to eke out a subsistence on mohwa and oth.er jungle products. 

o Appendix B. 

91680. G 
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4 famine Statement C show! that in the event of serious famine in the- district at 
larg~ it would be necessary to provide ,!ork fo~ I9,O~O peop~~; pnder ~he. circumstances 
now existing. it seems improbable that work wIll have to ~e prov1ded wlthm th~ c~l.rrent 
year for more than 4,000 persom .• The Deputy ComnnsslOner. reports that It IlJ the 
opinion ot'the officers 'lind intelligent malguzats wh0?'l he has c0D:sulted that bet'~veen 
4,000 'and 5,000 is. the maximum number to be provIded for~ Se~lOg ~hat the !!,akka 
and bhadeli kutki crops were quite successful (th~>ugh the area soyvn wIth them IS not 
large) it is improbable then nny want of food will be fel~ before the hot ~f Decemb~r. 
We have therefore to provide w?rk for 4,000 persons.for.mne months. I to?k .th: p~ce ' 
of grain'at"g seers the rupee for the Hoshangabad dlstnct. In the Betul dIstrlCt prIces 
will probably rule lower and 11 t.eel's may be taken." . At ,tl~is rate the average wage may 
be stated at 1 alma 9 pies per head. The cost of mamtamlUg 4,000 labourers for four 
months (from 1st December tc 31st March) will therefore be about. 52,000, rupees in 
round figures. But it is unlikely that so many a~ 4,000 persons n'lll come upon the 
works at the beginning of December. The scale wlll probably he somewhat as under :-

December 

January, 

Febl'Uary 

March -

Persons. 
1,000 

- 2,000 

- 4,000 

4,000 

So that not more than 40,000 rupees will, OJ! this estimate, be required for relief-works 
during the current yeal". 

Assuming that the number on relief-works from the beginning of April to the end of 
August 1897 is 5,000, then an expenditure of 82,000 rupees will lJe incurred, in addition 
to the above, forming a total for nine months of 1,22,000 rupees. In Appendix A to 
this letter are given the major works on which lahour can be profitably employed. The 
Badnur-Ellichpur Road is the one most required for the needs of the district. and it has 
been surveyed. Next in importance to it is the Badnur-Harda Road. This also has 
been surveyed, and it goes throngh the centre of the affected portion. These two roads 
would provide ample work for persons estimated to need relief; but to complete them 
would mvolve an expendilUre largely in excess of that proposed above. It W1U be 
neceso;ary therefore to confine work to certain sections of these roads. I recommend, for 
the reaf'oons gh'en in my letter on t~ Hoshangabad district, that the seh'cted sections be 
constructed as Class IJ. roads or Class 1. roads (acc,ording as metal or only mUl'am is 
procurable ). 

5, As to minor works, my proposal is tlJat, as in the Hoshangahad instance, thl'se 
should take the form of tE'st works, to be carried out by the District Council. The 
District Council after re-cai>tiug its budget can only provide 5,000 rupees for expenditure 
on relief worhs. I intend that 3,700 rupers of this sum ~halJ be applil:'d to test worh 
l11drginally noted,t which have (Jeen st'lected by the District CounCIl, and that after 
deducting JOO rupees fur t(}ols and pLwt, the balance of 1,200 rupees may be applied to 
poor-house expendIture. 

6, As to poorwhollses, it should ~uffice to open one at Badnur. It beems unlikely that 
more ~ban ~OO persons will be accommodated in it during the current year. The cost 
of tlleIl' mamtenance for three months (January to March) would be approximately 1 700 
rupees. To this mm.t be added cost ot eSlatJlishment 011 the Hoshangabad scale +' and 
about 300 rupee~ fol' cost of construction-: total, 500 rupees in round figures. + 

7. 1 do not propose any children's kitchens, or gratuitous out-door relief at present. 
Miscellaneous charges may be set down at 200 rupees. ' 

o At present juan sells at 14 seel's to the rupee 

t Road Wort,-'-Badnur-Ranipur. I) miles, Rs.900 j ~hahf.ur-R,mipiir, 24 milos, Us. 1,200; Chi;'!101i to :r-.lmp~j, 
]5 Uliles, R., 750, Multallo BOl'dal, 17 miles, Rs. 850-rota, Rs. 3,iOO. 

t R,,~61J. 8. a month=Rs. 20.5. 8, fOl' three months, 
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S. Thus the total expellditure during the current financial year may be estimated 
under :_ , , as 

, 

Relief works -

Poor·house 

Miscellaneous . 

Total -

Rs. 
40,000 

2,200 

300 

Rs. 42~500 

Towards this amount, the Deputy Commissio,ner estimates tllat he can raise about 
~,OOO rupees from privat~ charit~ and contributions fro.in Cou,rt of \\tal'd~' estates (to be 
devoted to poor-house rehef). '1 he balance to be provlded by Government js therefore 
40,000 rupees only. 

I have, &c. 
'L~, K. LAURIE, Commissioner. 

APPENDIX A. 

RELIEF WORKS.-DISTRICT BETUL. 

-----~------- -- - - -

Lengthm Rate per POI'tion to be 
N arne of Rond. Work to be done 'fotal Cost. undcltaken 

- Miles. Mile in ('urlcm Year. 
-~---

Rs. Its. 
1. Baduul' to Barela vj4' .8 Raismg from viI 3,000 1,44,000 

Chicholi. Il1ge track to Class 
11. and muramming I as Class II. 

2 ... ~adnur. Elhch lIu!' - 48 Do. do. 3,000 1,44,_000_1 A se~tion of l~ or 12 -
·S. Collecting a Ifull yeay's 

ru es. 

1 Esttmat~s fOlthco~~~ tihortly . -, I IT P to val~e 0 supply of metal tor tlle - . 
Betu!.Dhll,f Road.' . I) , 

, Rs. 10,000. 
Iii '. ' , , 

f 

The' Executive Engineer estiOJates that each of works Nos. 1 and- 2 will employ 4,800 
coolies for eight months, at! 'ii, wage of 2 annclS a day. I hav~ proposed a lower wage, so 
that more than this total could be employed for the sum,estimated aB the total' cost. It 
will not be possible t\1, complete both (01.' either) of these roads with the labour and 
funds estimated for (4,000 labourers and l,22,000 rupees) but. sections of bo~h could be 
completed. 

In accordance with Public Works Department, Circular' No. 270-6673, dated the 
24th instant, I propose starting with: (a) collection of metlll on the Betul-D~ar Road, 
as a test on the demand for relief in the nOl'thern distressed area, commencing at Dhar; 
and (6) collection of muram and embanking of a section of Jen or twelve miles~ starting 
from Betul, of the Badnur-Ellichpur Road. Expenditure during the remainder of 
financial year to be calculated on the. basis of 40,000 rupees being available for the two 
works. 

L. K. 'LAURIE, ,Commissioner 

" 

i. 

G2 
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No. 36. C. Dated Camp; October 31, ~896. 

From L. K. LAURIE, EsQ., I.e.S., COMMISSIONER, NER.lHlDDA DIVISION, to the 
CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL PROVISCES. 

SIR, - . 
IN continuation of my letter No. 34-C. of this day'~ date, I h~ve.the honour to report 

as follows OD, the agricultural prospects, &c., of the Chhmdwara dbtrlCt. 

2. In this district there is a great difference between the state of affairs in the 
Sausar tahsil and t.hat which prevails in the Chhindwara tahsil. 111 tile Sausar tahsil a 
few showers feU in September which improved prospects there greatly. The prnportion 
of the kharif to the rabi cropped area in the Sausar tahsil is roughly 4 to 1, and three
quarters of the cropped area IS under juari, fur and cotton. T~e Deputy Commissioner 
e~timates the juari crop in thE" Sausar tahsil at 10 annas. Tur IS reported to be better 
than juari. The cotton crop will be a fair one. Add to this the fact that the tahsil has 
been fortunate in its crops for some years past, and it will 1)e seen that there is no reason 
for considering the general outlook in the Sausar tahsil to be unfavourable. Some 
scarcity will be felt in the jungly tracts of Ambclsa and Khamarpani, where kodo and 
kutki are the crops that are sown: but these tracts al'P scantily populated. The cutting 
and watchin~ of juari and tur and the picking of cotton will provide employment. In 
the spring the Government forest can, if necessary, be thrown open for tile collection of 
mohwa and chirongi. A sum of Rs. 3,000 will be spE'nt during the hot weather and rains 
on the repair of the Nagpur-Betul road ",hich IJrlsses through the lower corner of the 
tahsil. No special meaSUIe of' relief beyond the opening of the forest will, so far as at 
present appears, be required, therefore, fOI' the pE"ople of the Sausar tahsil. 

3. The cropped area of the Chhindwara tahsil is sown in or<linary years with khdrif 
and rabi in the proportion of' 2 to 3: but this year, ,owing to tbe small out-turn of the 
last wheat crop, and fhe consequent deamess of seed-grain, juari has been sown very 
largely, and the kharif and labi areas are very nearly ~qual. ThE" proportion in which 
the various khal'if crops have been sown and the estimated out-turn for each are given 
below:-

Crop. 

Juari 
Jagni -
Kodo 
Bhadeli kutki 
Katiki -
Makka -
Rice 
Tilli 

Other crops -

Proportion 
to the 

Total Khariff Area. 

Per Cent. 
25 
25 
16 

8 
6 
5 
3 
3 

9 

Estimated Out-turn. 

6 annas. 
2 " 

Nil. 
8 to 10 annas. 

Nil 
6 annas. 
2 to 4 annas. 
6 annas. 

{
Urad and mung 2 annas. . 
Sama 8 annas (but little was sown). 

In the Chowrai and Linga Revenue Circles, In half the Umreth and one-third of the 
Amarwara Revenue Circles, the proportion of the 'normal rabi nrea that hal! been sown is 
from one-half to three-qual'ters. The seed has germinated but some of the \ ounO' plants 
have already withered. '- 0 

In the remaining two-thirds of the Amarwara Circle and half the Umreth Circle 
the propo~tioll sown is from one-quarter to one-half. Only half the seed sown appears t~ 
have genlllllated. 

~he above particulars indicate th~t wl~ile, owing fo the early kutki crop baving been 
a faIr. one, and to makka and sama havmg Yielded an appreciable out-turn there should be 
no Widespread di~tress at present; there is a probability that there will shortly be 



considerable distress in the Chhind~ara tahsil on account of the shurtness of the khari-f 
crop, and of the Elmall area sown, or successfully sown. with rabi. .The harvesting of 
juari and tIlli will furnish some employment this cold weather, hut the labouring clas!es 
are alr~acly beginnin~ to feel t~le pinch of hard times~ and will fe~l it still more acutely in 
the sprmg. Except m a restrIcted area, the crops m the Chhmdwara dIstrict have-of 
ldte yearl:\ been favourable, and there is 110 reason to suppose that the cultivators will, 
as a body, be in want Of food. The distress in this tahsil will not be due so much to the 
scarcity of food-grain as to the fact that the wage-earning classes, and some of the poorel' 
or Jess provident cultivators, will be without the means to purchaie it. 

4. Information received from the Eastern Jaghirs, viz., Harrai, Gorpani, Sonpur and 
Bha~tlagarh, in~icate that the crops ,have failed pere in a worse degree than in the 
Chbmdwara ta?sd. T,he crops most WIdely s.own ~'ere kodo, late kntki and jangi, and 
these have entIrely faIled. The other Jaghlrs, VIZ., Pagarfl, Pachmarhi, Gorakghat, 
Almod and Bhardagarh, are better off. Jagni has done well in places, and, till lately, 
dew has fallen, Thel'e is distress, however, ill the part of the Pagal'a Jaghir Gelow the 
ghats which borders on the Hoshangabad and Narsinghpur districts. 

5. The area in wuich distress will shortly have to be dealt with is, therefore,.roughly 
speaking, the Chhindwara tahSIl and the Jagbirs to the north of it. According to Famine 
Statement C, the numher of persons for whom employment on relief works is tJ be found 
in the event of serious famine in the district, generally, is 18,000. The population of the 
Sausar tahsil is less than one-third of the total population of the district, and the Deputy 
ClJtnmis~ioner considers that the total number of persons for whom work will have to be 
found is 10,000, I think that this estImate is a f<lir une, especially when it is considered 
that !>ome of the population of the Jaghirs Vl-ill find subsisteMe in the forests, and that 
the district, as a whole, has not suffered much from bad crops of late years. In framing 
the fullowing estimate of the numbers thdt may be expected to corne on the works in 
each month of the current year, I take account of the fact that, owing to the failure of 
the kodo and late kutki crops, distress IS more immediately imminent in the affected area 
til'lll in the Narsinghpur district (where the total number to be relieved has been set down 

, at the same figure). 

December 
January 
February 
March ~ 

Number 
of 

Labourers. 

4,000 
6,000 
8,000 

10,000 

Cost. 

R,. 
13.140 
19,710 
26,280 
32,850 

Total Cost - Rs.91,980 

Prices in this district being lower than i~ the Narsinghpur, I have adopted 
Rs, O. 1. 9, as the average wa!,!.e. If work is started in the middle of next month the 
total cost up to the end of March may be taken at RI>. 95,000. If !elief is prolonged 
to the end of August, -tbere will be a further. outlay of Rs. 1,6:1),000 (m :ound number!!), 
so that a total expenditure of nearly 2~ lakhs must be prOVIded for It:! the 5cheme of 
'works. 

6. In the Appendix to this letter will be found 'the scheme of works proposed., The 
Chhjndwara-Narsinghpur~road, the construction of ,which is' much ?a1led fO,r I,n. th: 
gf'ueral interest!; of the district, passes right through the affected tract lD one ~IrectlOn • 
and the Chhinrlwara.Multai-road traverses It in the othel·. The plans and estImates of 
the latter and thm,e for the tirst 31 miles of the former are ready, and both roads should, 
in my opinion, be constructed as Class II. or Class I. throughout. 

7. Work. should be started on tile Narsinghpm-Chhindwal'a-road at once .. As a 
second test work, the construction by the Court of Wards of the tank (already sanctlO,ned) 
at Pagara should be conducted on relief p'1'iJ;l.Ciples. If per)ple are found to come lD to 
these works in anv numbers the metalling of the Singanama-Belgaon.road shou\,1 be , , 
cvmmencerl. , , 

08 
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8. The minor works which the Deputy bommissioner suggests"cons1st oE (a) field 
embankments in-the Amarwara Revenue Circle, where the' suitability 'bf such embank
ments has been acknowledged by the people, and (b) a ,tank at Rll.nikhera, half way on 
the'road between Matkuli and Delakhari. For 20 miles the're is no wate? 011 this length 
and considerable inconvenience is' cau~ed 'to traffic.) The work 'of field embankment will 
be most suitably undertaken in the hot weather;; The "Ranikhera: tarik '18 estimated to 
cost Rs. 5,000, and will employ about 250 persons. ,I ," 

j 

9. Poor-house~ may be established at Chhindwal'a" and ':Ain~rwara.; One of the 
missi!>naries at Amarwara, is a physician, and already gives belp to .. starving people. The 
Deput,f Commi,ssjoner has given no estimute of the numbt'r of inmates. He states that 
for the time being beggars are finding support in private charity. J, therefol'e, take the 
same figures as I ha\>e adopted' for the 'Betul dis trier, and se't <lown the number of 
persons to be provided for in poor-houses up to the end of M,nch as Rs. 200, at a cost 
of Rs. 2,200. 

10. There appears to be nO'need for thildten's kitchens; and I do not consider that 
gratuitous out~door relief will be required during t.be current year. For" Miscellaneous" 
expendIture I provide Rs. 300. 

II. The total expenditure to be incurred during the 
as under:-

cUI'rent year~ therefore, stands 
Rs. 

Relief works 
Poor~houses 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

95,000 
2,200 

300' 

97,500 

Towards this ~um the District Council ha\e appropriated Rs: 9,000. The sum 
obtainable from private subscriptions to, poor houses U1,ay be set down at Us. 1,000, and 
the Pagara:-Coul'~ uf Wards will contribute Rs. 7,000 as tbe cost of the Pagara tank. The 
sum to be provided by Govt'rnment may be set down at Rs. 90,000 therefore. 

I have, &c., 
L. K. LAURIE, Commissioner. 

ApPENDIX A. 

(To lettei' No. 36.C, dated October a'l; 1896, ~o the Secretary to the Chief Commissionel', 
;Rev~nu~ Department,) , ";', 

OrMr. 

1. --
I 

.. 
-
2 

S 

Scheme of I\elief Works-District Chhindwara. 

I 
I I,ength 

Name of R"ad or Work, m 
MilcE 

3 

NArsmgh\lUr-Chhmdwara G 
Road b'om (Serbon A~ 
Bord.r to Rhodar;' 

(SectIOn Il) Kbpdari to 12 
Harrill 

(Spellon C: Harral to 16 
Kbapa 

Nll1'smghpur Chhmdwdra 34 
Road Border to Khapa. 

SlDglUlama·Belgaon Road 46 
~ 

Total - . - -

! Rate I ToM 
DetaIl 01 WOIk i ,per Total. e.!rh 

, Mlle. j Road 

4 6 ..). • I 
------~ -~-~--

.Jnu i ) I Con< h'uctIon 4,000 , 24,000 -
murKmmg. I I 

I 

Con.truchon and 4,OUO 

I 
48,COO -

murammg. 
ConstrlJctlOlJ IIl1d 3,500 56,000 1,28,000 

rlJura11llng 
Metalhog, average 2,000 08,000 68,001) 

6-lDs. ;, 

Metalling - . 2,000 92,000 92,000 
---I---- - - 2,88,000 

I
I Number of 

People 

I
, pel' day for 

E'ght 
Month. 

8 
I 

I -

- , 
'4,266 

2.266 

3,066 

9,598 

9 

A8 Clas. II, Road. 

• 
Raisiog to Class 1. 

RaislOg to Cl&88 I. 

Work to be startecl on collection of metal for the SiDg8nama.Belgaon Road Bnd on conltruction of Section C. of N arringhp .... 
• Chhll1dw8I'II Road (Harral to Klmpa). 'I 

L. K. .LA. URIE, Commilflloner. 
.... t ~ 't" ;r":-i ~ .. - l' '< I ~ ),,1 

: . 
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, NO.'37 C. 'Dated Camp.-October'31~ 1896. 

From L. K. LA.URIE, ESQ., I.C.S., COMMISSIONER, NERBUDDA DIVISION to the 
SECOND SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL 
PROVINCES:" , 

SIR~ 
IN continlla~ion of my letter No. 34 9, of this day's date, I have the honour to 

report on the agr,lClIltural prospects, &c., of the Narsinghpnr district. 

~., The. following ~s. tile estill18;te of the outturn of the kharif crops in this district. 
It IS subject to' reVISIOIl on tecelpt of the detailed statement of the results of crop 
expel'im~nts ordered. ' 

Rice 

Juari 

Kodo 

Cotton -

Til (early) 

Til {late) 

Kutki 1-

Annas. 
6 

6 

6 

10 

9 

4 

Nil. 

It is estimated that the area, sown with rabi crops will not exceed 45 per cent. of 
the normal area.' 

3. The shortness of 'the kharif crops has affected all parts of the district more or 
less, bllt it has most seriously :dfected the hilly tracts along the southern and northern 
borders of tl,e district. The inhabitants of these tracts are ne\ er far removed from 
poverty, and deptmd almost entirely on the kharif harvest for their suhsistence. Generally 
it may bE' said that the rich embanked land, in which rabi crops have been chiefly sown, 
are to be found only in a. belt of country about 12 miles broad, running right through 
the centre of Ihe district from east to weat, with the railway line intersecting it. If' the 
rabi crop is a fairly good one, the distress within this belt of well-cultivated country will 
be nominal only. For the purpose of the pres~nt l!jltter, which is. concerned with the 

,probable expenditure on relief-works during the current financial year, it may be taken 
that the distress to be dealt with is confined' to the hilly tracts on the northern and 
southern borders. ' ' 

• 
4. Famine Statement C sho" s that in the evt'nt of serious famine in the district at 

1.Irge it would be necessary to provide work for about 30,000 persons. The population 
of the area in which there is hkely to be distress during th~current 'year is abou~ one
third of the total 'population of the distJict. It is probable, therefore, that work Will, by 
the close of the year, have to be found for about 10,000 pers0!1s.. ~t is u~ikely that this 
total will be reached otherWIse than gradually; and though 1t IS ImpOSSIble to mak~ a 
precise forecast, hhirik it probable that the maximum will be arrived at by a gradatIOn 
such as that shown below :-

December 

January 

Febl11ary 

March 

Persons. 
2,000 

4,000 

8,000 

10,000 

1\1any of th~' lnhabitan~s ,of the affected area: are Gonds, who do not. readily: betake 
themseJve:. to work on roads. Thev will find what .subsistence they can 10 the Jungles, 
and will only come to labour i!l.the last resort. There is not much in the way of food 
to be found, in tl;le junglfs Jlt present, but there are jungle products (such. a~ grdss,J~av~s, 
dry-wood and harra) to be collected lmd brought tor sale. I am of oplDlOn that It WIll 

G4: 
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not be till January and February that the stress of w~nt will drive these people to our 
relief-works. Taking the same average rate of wage as ,I adopted for Hoshangabad-
2 annas a day-the cost will be-

December 
Januarv -, 
February. -
March 

Total 

~ I 

~ I 

Hs_ 
7,500 

15,000 
30,000 
37,500 

90,000 

In order to provide for outsiders-wanderers from Bhopal, Saugor and elsewhere
I would put the figure at one lakh. This is the cost up to the end of the financial year. 
H it is found necessary to continue to maintain 10,000 person~ on relief-works for the 
five months follo\\ing (i.e. up to the end of August) an additional sum of Rs. 1,87,500, 
or ne,lrly three lak hs in all,..will be required. 

5. In Appendix A to this letter are set out the relief-wor~s w~ic~ it is proposed to 
undertake. They are all road works, no other large works bemg teaslble in the affected 
areM. The roads selected all pass through the hilly country to the north and south"and 
are useful lines of conimunication, havmg lieen taken from the District Road Scheme. 
As in other districts, I propose to make roads of the ~wo higher classes only, for the, 
reasons given in my letter on the Hoshangabad districr.! 

6. I have no minor works to propose. The District Council is now carrying out 
ordinary repairs to roads as test works. The Deputy . Commissioner is making inquiries 
on the subject of field embankments; but it is unlikt'ly that this form of employment 
"ill be largely lIYailahle in this district, as opinions are not unanimous as to the utility 
of such WOI ks. With regard to poor-houses, the District Council has already established 
one at Narsinghpur, and a second one will be opened at Gadarwara, where an old serai 
is available for t11e purpose. The Deputy Commissioner estimates that· each will have 
not less than 500 inmates. I am inclined to think that the numbers will not reach 500 
tIll Marc.h, and that 350 may be taken as the average number of occupants of each poor
house fron l December to March. The cost of food at 1 anna 6 pies a day may be taken 
at RIO. 1,950 a month, in round numbers, for both institutions, or Rs. 8,775 for the 
four and a.iwlf months commencmg on the 15th proximo. To this must he added cost 
of establishment, on the Hoshangabad scale, Rs. 616 plus Rs. 300 for repairs and contiQ
g:encies. The tutal co~t of the two poor-houses for four and a-half mouths may be set 
down as lts. 97,000. }i'or gratuitous reli~f outside poor-houses, and for miscellaneous 
expenditure, I make the same provision as in the case of Hosha~gabad. 

7. To sum up. the total amount that may'be expected to be required for famine 
relief in the Narsinghpur district during the current year is as under :-

(I) Relief-works 
(2) Poor-houses 
(3) Gratuitous relief outside poor-houses 
(4) Miscellaneous .. 

Rs. 
1,00,000 

9,700 
1,000 
},OOO 

Total - - - - 1,] 1,700 

8. I have not yet received the Deputy Commissioner's official reply to my ktter 
calling for information on the basis indicated in Mr. Cratldock's letter No. C. 449, dari'd 
the 22nd in;lralJt, but I learn from a clemi-officiai letter from Mr. Phillips, that the District 
Council are unable to contribute anything towards the above total, and that not much 
can be expected from subscriptions. I am of opinion that Rs. 5 000 should be 
obtainable bv subscription to poor-houses from private perRons and court of wards 
~state. 'II.le l>alanc~ .to be. provided by Gover;Dment for famine expenditure 
III the Nal'smghpur dlstflct durmg the current year JS, therefore, a little over one lakh 
(Rs. 1,06,000). 

1 bave, &c. 
L. K: LAURIE, Commissioner. 
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I ~ \ ApPENDIX A. 
, I 

To letter No. 37C., dated October 81 7 1896, to the Secretary to the Chief Co '. i c 

I . mm'lsflloner, Revenue Depattment, Ct'ntral Provinces. " 
I, 

! 

Scheme of Relief·Works-District Narsinghpur. 
'1 

I ~ I ~ I 

j Rate Total of ~ I' g. 
i cS i: ~~ rrl Amount 
.E Details of Work. per Total. each,,:; 'C :! :! 'C ... ~ re<lulled 
.d ~~=41 "' ..... 0 

Name of Road. 

Remarks • 
~ \D 1I111e. noad, : .De" &i ~ .8.h I for '::: I'~ g. ,,0'\ ~ ~ ': ~ 1896-\11 
0... !' ~12'<'C.sI~ ~i 

-.!..l +--_-.::2---r-3..;. . ..,.:-, __ ~4C.-. __ --;.._.:..5_......:..i --.:6~_,,~ 8. 9. 10. I 
j 

1 Old BombayRoad, 
Naromgbpue to 
Kareh. 

n. 

2 Old BomlMY Ro»d, 
Kar. b to Gadar
wars. 

3 N ar810ghpllf to 
Sankal. 

4. Narsingbpu1"
Cbhlndwara 
Road, SlDgbpul' 
to Border. 

:; Raising Toad from 
Cbota - CbblOd
wars to Snna
gar, from III-A 
to 11. 

Road from ~rlDa
gar to &rder of 
lieoDJ. 

8 

35 

Iii 

7 

Ralsmg l' above II'Ilr
face of count..,. 
and I'6pauli' to 
ero88IDgS. 

Metalling 9" - , 

Raullng Bhov~ sur
face of coootry l' 
Bod repal1'8 to 
CI'OIlslugs, &c. 

Metalling 9" - -

Construction -
Metallmg 9" -

Constrnction - -
Kankariog - -
RaIsing to Class 1, 

W'metal. 

., Ra\tlng and mnram
mingo 

5 Constructlng anll 
murammmg. 

1,350 

t 
3,600 , 

1,35\l 

3,600 

1,750 
3,600 

1,800 
4,000 
3,000 

" , 
, 3,100 

3,500 

10,800 

28,800 39,600 3,16,800 1,173 

47,%0 

1,26,000 1,73,250 13,86,000 5,133 

26,250 
54,000 

10,800 
4,000 

21.000 

21,100 

80,250 6,42,000 

35,800 2,86,400 

2'~4\ 
- I 

1,061 I 

i 
I 

- ( 

17, .. 00 39,200, 3,13,UOO 1,Hl2 

I 

llI·,\ r.",ed to 
(A .. ," L 

lUI_A ral"U to 
I Cl ....... ~ I 

Asu(,j".rr 
Cla •• II to 1. 

Flom Ill·A to II. 

New lond, CIa,s 
II 

6 Gadarwara to Sali- 17 
cbllwka towl\1'da 
Pagara. 

Conatructing 
, murammmg 

and 3,500 59,::.00 4,76,000 1,763 l1ass II, 
road. 

new 

7 GadSTwara to 
881nkbora. 

8 Barman - Tendllk
bera Road. 

9 N arei n gbp D 1"
Lakhlladon 
noad 

10 lIJetalbng the fol
)owmg CIa&! II 
Roads:

Nsrsinghpttr_ 
Singhpur 

Karch - Am
geon. 

Kulrl.Bobaoi 

96180. 

13 'Constructing -

Mnralllmmg -

15 Metalling 9" -

I 
Completing 

~6 :r.lat~lhn~ r . 

Actual 
e.tlmales. 

900 

3,000 

3,009 

30,568 1 

11,700 

45,000 

8,000 

?8,OOO 

42,268 

53,000 

78,0'00 

3,38,144 1,253 

3,04,000 1,570 

6"~4'lJooI2'230 
I, 

, , 

RIlIlHllg- from 
111-A to II. 

Completmg as 
IIl·B and ra16-
m!',' to Uas. J. 

~d~mg III·Ii to I. 

4~ 2,000 9,000 9,000 72,000 266 - 1 
3! lMetalho8' . J '2,000 7,500 7,500 60,000 222 - Raistng toClaasI. 

4} • 1 2,000 9,000 9,001) 12,000 2(j6 J 
I ~- {COOheS 

I TOTAl." - • 6,211,368 \8,403 fOT Iune 
months. 

Work to be started 00 item 9, metalbng the Barman-Tendukhel'9 Road. 
, WOTk to b~ started on Item 9, metalhng'the Narainghpur-Lakhnadoo Road. 

Work to be ~tarted on item 6. muramming Gada.-warrvSamkhera Road. 

, . 

H 
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No.41-C. Dated Camp, November 1, 1896. 

From L. K. LAURU;, ESQ., l.e.S., COMMISSION.ER, NERBUDDA DrvIsloN, to the 
CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Sm, . 
IN continuation of my letter No. 34-C of yesterday's date, I have the honour to , 

submit the following report on the agricultural prospects of the Nimar district. 

2. Until the present season, the Khandwa and Burhanpur tahsils of this distri('t have 
been fairly well off as regards harvests. The Deputy Commissioner's report on the 
probable out-turn of the. kharif crops is deficient in detail, and there is not time to 
procure further information before the date presplibed for the submission of this letter. 
His statement is that: "The present kharif harvest (much the more important one). 
tllough injured by the early stoppage of the rdins, cannot, I think, turn out less than an 
eight-anna one, as a general average." 

In the Harsud tahsil, which was constitllted at the commencement of last month, 
and includes an area transferred fwm the Harda tahsil of the Hoshangabad district, 
seasons have not been so good as in K,bandwa and Burhanpur, and the present kharif 
prospects are perhaps only about six annas in the rupee. The Deputy Commissioner's 
report gives no information as to the rabi sowings. 

The rainfall returns show that the Burhanpur tahsil received some good showers of 
rain in September, but that in the rest of the district rain ceased with the end of August. 
Cotton, which is an important crop in this district; su1fers less than other crops f..om an 
early cessation of the rains; but much cannot be expected of the rabi crops under the 
circumstances. The conclusion at which I arrive is that the Nimar district is, both on 
account of its previous history and its present prospects, better off than the other d,istricts 
of this division. Such distress as there may be will be mainly caused by high prices, 
though the cultivators in the ryotwari tract in the Harsud tahsil will probably be in 
straitened circumstances on account of the sbortne:Js of the crops and the poor prospects 
of the rabi. 

3. According to Famine Statement C, the number of persons to be employed on 
relief works, in the event of the whole district being overtaken by serious famine, is 
12,000. No such catastrophe is at present ill view. On the information before me, 1 do 
not think that we need contemplate having to provide employment for more than 3,000 
persons at the most. This maximum would probably not be arrived at by more rapid 
stages than those indicated below:-

December, 500 persons 
January. 1,000 persons 
February, 2,000 persons 
March, 3,000 persons -

Monthly cost of wages at 2 annas fI. day. 
Rs. 

1,875 
3,750 
7,500 

11,250 

Total for four months - 24,375 

The total cost of providing work at 2 Mnas per day (the rate adopted in the case of 
the adjoining district of Ho.shangabad) for this number of coolies, from December to the 
end of ~larcb, will be HIi!. 24,375. 

In Appendix A to this letter will be found a scheme of work which provides 
employment for between 3,000 and 4,000 pt'rsons for eight months. If test wOI,ks show 
that the above estimlrtes are likely to be realised, I propose to commence work on: (a) a , 
section of, the Harsud-Kaliam road .• and (b) the Ajauti Canal in January. 

4. The Deputy Commissioner is of opinion that private charity will supply the funds 
l'equired for a poor-house, should one become necessary, before the end of the current 
year. 

5. The District Council are able, by l'e-appropriation, to provide a sum of Rs. 5,000 
for relief works. They will thns be able to bear the cost of the test works to be carried 
out in the current month and in December. The sum which Government is asked to 
provide, should the test works in question show that the estimate given abo\ e of the 
number of persons to be provided with employment is correct, is Rs. 20,000 in round 
figures. 

I have, &c. 
L. K. LAURIE, Commissioner. 
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ApPENDIX. A. 

[To Letter No. 41C., dated November], 1896, to the Secretary to the Ch' f " 
Revenue Department, Central Provinces.] Ie CommISSioner, 

Scheme of Relief Works-District Nimar. 

Length Uate Total 
Number 

Order. N awe of Road. in Details. per Total. 
of 

MIles. 
of People (or Remark .. MIle. ea~h Road. EIght 

Months. 
1. II S 4 li. 6. 7. 8 9. 

Rs 
I 

Ra. Rs. 
I Railing Khandwa- lSi Muram sohng aod - 6,122 6,122 

Mohghat Road to metalling. 204 Estimate ID Stage 

Class 1. III. 

II Extendmg A./aotl 
Canal of Khandwa 

- As per Stage 
:Baumate. 

III. - 7,600 7,500 250 

Waterworks Em· 
bankment and 
.. uta weU' earth-
work. 

S Haraud-Kalam-Bam- -
, garh - Khandwa 

Road: 
Harand to Ka- 6 Estimate m Stage III. - 28,000 - -

) N~"" D. 
Kalam to old 4 Surveyed - - ',000 1,760 - -

border. 
Old border to 11 U oder aurvey - - 19,250 1,750 - -

lJamgarh. 
Bampll1'h to 9 Surveyed - - 12,150 1,350 - - CIa,s Ill. A. 

Khandwa. 
to 

III B. 
R&lSIng road 40 Murammmg -

from Claselll. 
- 900 36,000 1,02,300 3,410 All til CIao. n. 

B. to II. 
------I Total . - 1,1.3 922 3,860 

Work to be sturted on the Harsud Kalalll Road, and on No.2 m Jauuary, It te$t works openAt\ In November and December .h ow 
thai rebef works are oeeessRly. 

No. 4729.-Dated Nagpur, November 28, 1896. 

From H. H. PRIEST, ESQ:, I. c.s., CHIEF 
COMMISSIONER, CENTRAL PROVINCES, to 
NERBUDD.l. DIVISION. 

SIR . 

SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF 
the COMMISSIONER OF THE 

, . 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters Nos. 34-C to 37-C, dated 

October 31, and No. 41-C, dated NovelJlber I, reporting on the agricultural prospects of 
the districts of the Nerbudda Divisiun, and the measures of relief which it is proposed to 
take. The Chief Commissioner has 1I1so had under consideration your subsequent letter 
No: 67·C, dated November 14, forwarding the leports of the Deputy Commissioners on 
which y?ur conclusions and proposals were based, your letter No. 66~C of the sa~e da,te, 
forwardmg a programme of relief-works which you havE' arranged, In consultatIOn WIth 
the Chief Engineer, to undertake during the remaining portion of the current financial 
year, and your letter No. 72-C. dated November 19, showing the distribution of the sum 
of one ]~kh of lllpees allotted for immediate requirements to your Divis~on. Bef~re 
p,roceedmg further I am to explain that this sum was not intended by the C~I~f. Commls
slOn~r to pe the limit of expenditure on famine relief ill tilt! Nerbudda DIVISIOn up to 
April I next. That limit will be fixed bv the necessities of the case as they may be 
foun~ to exist, anrl the amount provisionally allotted will be supplemented by \\h~t~ver 
sum IS necessary to secure the paramount object of saving life. Your l30st letter. dIVIdes 
th~.lakh be!ween the four districts of Hoshangab~d, Ndrsi\lgh~ur,. Betul and Cllhmdwa:a 
(Nu~ar bemg left to provide its relief expendIture frllm d:str.lCt funds), and conve}s 
SanctIOn to an expenditure of Rs. 24,000 in these four dl'ltrlCts for the ~o~th of 
Dece.mber. But it should lie understood that neither you !lor the Deput~ CommISSIoners 
are tied do\\ n to this limit, and that the Chief Commissioner is ready (wIth the app: OVf 

1 

H2 
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of the Government of India) to provide whatever sum i~ required for the effectual relief 
of distress. 'I" , 

2. Taking the districts of your Divi~ion fron; west to east, the ChJef Com~issi.oner 
finds that'in Nimar the Deputy CO:llmls!oioner estim~tt!si th~ o~tt,~rn (){. the Hartf 'or0J:!S 
(which cover fh'e-sixths of the cropped area o~ the ~lstlrICt). at' S ~nnas ~ll roun~. ThIs 
estimate was put forwttrd on Octob"r 31, and IS sub]e(!t to correctIOn on further mforma
tion, which you have doubtless called on 'Mr. 'Varker 'to supply when the h.arvest. is 
reaped, antI the outtorn has. been. better ascertairled. In ~he. Ha~surl tahsil, w!uch. 
comprises the Charwa rY9twari tract lately transferr,!d to the dlstrlC.t flOm H?shangabad, 
the ()utturn is not expected to exceed 6 anna:cl. With ~he ex~eptIon of thIS, tractj the 
Jistrict (which has had O'ood harvests of recent yt'I, s) IS comldered unlikely to suffer 
severely Ii'om scarcity, although dish'ess will doubtl'es~ be caused by high prices. You 
anlicip<lte that em'ployIlH'llt may have to be f'nund f?r some 3,~00 ~ersons by March Dt!xt, 
but this total will be .rradually reached, and at 2 atlnas a day (a hlg,h rate of wages for 
famine l'elief When w;mril and ch11c1ren are inclu'd~d) you estimate that R~~ 24,375 H the 
sum which may have to be provided (or afiol'ding (work for them; of this the District 
Coundl can give Rs. 5,000 bv rer-appropriation, Drl Rs. 20,OOJ) (in round fig\lr~s) will 
tllU~ have to be found from Government Funds, Fot' poor relitf 'you anticipate that 
private cbadLY will provide. ,! ! -" 

For ... rE'lief :work vou submit a scheme contaiping three prbjects, ;viz: (1) raising the 
Khandwa.Moh~nt Road to CI,s~ I, co~ting' Rs. (i,122; (2) extending th~ Ajanti rcanal of 
the> 1,{hand"wa Waterworks, Rt. 7.500" and (3) the Harsud-Kalra.m-Bhamga,rh-Khandwa 
Roan, estirfl~ed to cost Us. l,()2,300. 'J ht'se works would employ 3,860 people for eight 
months. Th,e sehl me forwarded with your letter No. 66-C, dated' Novembel' 14, however, 
provides only Ifo\' No. l2) of the above, costing/us. 7,5UO, and the first section, 16 miles, 
of the Harsud-Kaliam Road'10sti~g Hs. 28,,01 0, and of the Rs. 35,500 thus furnished 
only Rs. 5,000 (the whole of whkh the Distric Council can provide)' is estimated tl) be 
reqlured in the financial year 1896-97.1 If your anticipations are cO\'rect it will not be 
neCt~sary fo' make any special grant of Gover.qment Funds to this district for the current 
year. The Chief Co~mjssioner has not heard ,what bas been the result of the tt'st works 
which you have directed to be opened, but aSSllmes that you will report at once if any 
acute distress, calling for expc:>ndlturEf beyond the amount thus allotted, should declare 
itself. Meantime Mr. Lyall sanctions administratively the three pl'ojects mentioned as 
works suitable for famine relief, and authorises work being started upon them should the 
necessity declare itself. He observes that they are all in the llorthern portion of the 
district, and that no work is proyided for the Hurhanpur tahsil. He assumes that you 
have satisfied yourself that ll~me is require\:! there. 

I , I 

The recent rainfall in this district is understood to have been very light, and in allY 
case, the ram 'ar~ being unimportant and the kharif crops harvested or ripe, it could not 
be e:-. pected 10 make ~uch di:ffer~nce in propects. " " ' 

3. lIoshangablld.-In this distric~ the pro!'pects of the western portion, including 
the Harda and Seon~ tahsils (Wit~l the exception ef the Cbal'wa parganna in the former), 
arc reported to be fall'. The Tabl has been largely sown, and so far has survived, and has 
doubt~ess ben~fited by the late. rain. The kharif, represented by jow,lri and tilli, 
occupIes elbout a fourth of the cultlvated s.rea, and Mr. Lyall understands that jowari has 
do~e better than.~~s expected, and that at least an eighl-anna crop of' thiS grain and of 
tllh lliay .be antIcIpated. ~he. ~wo eastern tahsils, Ho"hangabad and Sohagpur, are, 
however, III a much worse cOllditIOn, and the Chief Commissioner learns with regret from 
a recent report from the Deputy Commissioner that in the latter the people have already 
been reduced to a severe uegree of distress. The kharif area is here mucK larger than to 
the Vl<est, and, ~he crops, except jowali, which is now expected to yield from '6 to S annas, 
have been a faIlure. A large proportion of the rabi area is unsown and althoucrh tbe 
wh~at sown has germinated, it is reported to be withering in many piaces from \;ant of 
mOIstUre. . The tract has already suffered in recent years from failure of harvests, which 
I18S contl'lbuted to ca,use much despondency among the cultivating classes., The 
labourers, Mr. Crump reports, are already in a state verging on stdrvation, and beggars 
(many of whom come from Bhopal) are Vf'ry ~umerous. The late rainfall was here very 
19ht, and not much benefit to the rabi is anticipated. ' . 

, , , 

You propose, in your letter No. 34-0 of Octobe/.' 31, the .followiDg measures of 
reltef:- ". 

( 1.) The ~ompletion of the road schemes of the Sohagpur Rnd H~shaDgabad 
tn!lS1ls; 
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,(2.) The'raising to-Cla:ss I.'of the Harda-Handill Road' 'I 
,- ~q'~ 'I j 'I '1 ~' 

.. (3:) The's~ackingofsuppHes'ofm~t~lon'the"~ina~i~~P~~hm ' .. ' d' .' " 
Roads; , f:, . arn}, "n, Itarslil?~~uI} 

(4) ProcUring, through the orders of the' Govertnnent of I d' " 
portion pf,the Illdia~ Midland Railway which lIes bet~'e~~; w~rk on the 
!!abad Rrulway StatlOn' and the Nerbudda where 'l I! e Hoshan-

. " 'been proposer!; this, it is s;:lid, would employ' 1 000 ~ enne: athlgnment has 
• , ' I lor lee months.' 

(5.) DIgging of fields in Court of Wards estates for the eradication of kans "'ra~s: 
(6.) The opening of poor-houses at Hoshanga,yad and Sohagpur. b 

You have tlJrecldy sdnctioned the last step by teleo·raph· and you pr p .c h 
hI' h . to' 0 os~ lor t e 

two poor-hoQses un esta IS ment coStUig Rs. 137 a month. This the ("11' f' C . . Y t t d h l e ommls-
sifoo}er Sdllctlons: oU,Vehxpec t () spend' on ~ e poor-hom.e.1S lh. 9,700 befote the close 
o thle predsent ,Year.. , ateve expen ItUl e IS necessary wIll bf:' provided, and YOll are 
aut OrIse to lllcur It. 

'fhe. d}gging ~f kuns gruss, re!erred to above under head (5), will, the Chief 
ConlmlSSlOner unaerstands, be prOVIded for froni the fund,; of estates under the Court of 
Wards. 

Enquiry will ~)e made through the Public Works Department re<'ardil1O' the worl-
referred to under head (4). :::- eo ~ 

As regards the othel' works' proposed, yo:.! calculate that about 5h lclkhs may be 
required for expenditure in the com,ing nine months, but for the I emaincler of the 
current financial year JOu estimate that Rs. 1,42,000 only will be l't'quited, Your 
estImate provides for the employment of numbers rising frorll 5,000 In Decembf:'r to 
20,000 in April. :u uch depends On the out-turn of the rabi harvest, but the Chief 
Commissioner is not inclined to question your estimate of the numbers neerllfig reItef, 
and fcither fears that it may b~ found under the mark in the earlier months ot the 
distress. -

In your letter No. 66-0., dntE'd the 14th November, you have revised Y0ul' estimate 
of works to be at once takt'n in' h"lId. ,The works above, enum~'rat(Jd under head (3), 
i.e. the collection of metal fOl' the Piparia.Pachlliarhi and ItHrsi,Bettil Road (as far as 
Dhar), are retained, but of the Hoshangabad-Sohagpur Road pl'ogramU1~ only the 
Piparia-Sandla, the PJpari(l-~obhapur. and the Tigaric\.-Dularla roads dre included, and 
the Harda-Handla Hoad is al~o provided for in the Harda tahsil. The total estimated 
cost ot thes~ works is put down at· Rg. 1,69,900, of which Rs, 51,650 is expeoted tQ be 
incurred duling thf' remaining months of the current year. The Chief Commissioner 
understands that these e~timate" (which he has approved in the 'Public Works Depart
ment) do not inclucie provision for hutting, conservancy~ and m<;dical al'rangE'ments, Hnd 
that some addition will be necessary on this account. And he fears, lookmg to the 
accounts since received of the prt'v~lence of distress in the Sdhagpul' and HoshJngabad 
tahl'ils, that they' tuay not 'sufficiently provide the employmellt which is required. If 
this ptoves to 'be the ca~e no time I should be los~ in dmwing up a supplementary 
prog'I'dmme for' sanction a~ soon as indicatiolls are observed that the disW$s is increasing. 
Of tile funds required, you estimated that the District Council Budget ~ould prOVIde 
Rs. 2!.l,000, while from' Rs.6,000 to B.s. I 0,000 lIIi~ht be expected fmm prJvat~ ch',lI'Ity. 
Accordm" 'to your letter of the 31st October thIS left Government to' prOVide about 
Rs. 1,25;000 for the current yeal'. The red~lced prugramme of wo,rks subsequently 
forwarded' (which' however, as above indicated, requires some expanslOu) would make 
the account stand thus :~ 

1. Relief works '-
2.' Poor-bouses '._ 
3. Gratuitous relief 
4. Miscellaneous , r • 

Deduct- ., 
, District Fund monies 
Privllte charity 

H3 

Total 

Rs. 
- 51,650 

9,700 
1,000 
1,000 

, - - .. 63,350 

Rs. t j 

.. 22,000 

.. ' 10,000 
__ 32,000 

Balance .. .. .. 31,350 
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- The Chief Commissioner fears that this is som~w~at below'.the amount which may 
be expected to be required in the Hoshangabad DlstrlCt, and ~Ill be r~ady to gra.nt any 
further sum which may be necessary. 

4. Narsinghpur. -In this district the parts where ~istress is' present are· the ~illy 
portions along the 1I0rthern and southern border~, wIuch are peopl~d by the poor. est , 
classes chieflv of aboriginal race, who depelltl mmnly upon the kh3:rlf harvest, whICh 
has ge~erally' failed. The centre of the dist:ict, a t~act about 12 IDl!es broad~ through 
the middle of which the railway runs, contaInS the rIchest land, and If ~he rabl harvest, 
aided by good rain, yields a fa!r o~t-tur?, ~t is expected tha~ the~e WIll not b~ m~ch 
distress in this area. The Chief CommISSIoner hopetl that tIllS estimate of the situation 
;s a sound one; but he fears from what he has heard that the power of the .people of 
the Narsinghpur district to rpsist distress has been consider~~ly reduced, ow~ng to the 
prevalence of unfal"ourable seasons during a series of past years, and that It may be 
necessary to make a larger provisio~ flJr relief expendit.ure in it than is conten~plated. 

The proposals in your letter No. 37-C., dated the 31&t October, 'provide for the 
employment of 10,000 persons in March, rising from 2,00? in December. At the r~te 
of two anllas a day (a rather large estimate, as already pOlDted ou~), the cost of rehef 
in work or poor-house'1 would be Rs.90,000, or, to provIde for outsIde wanderers, about 
one lakh. You have already ,mthorised the opening of two poor-houses, at Narsinghpur 
and Gadawara and provide Rs. 9,700 for them, and for other relief purposes you set 
down Rs. 2,000. making a total fol' the district of Rs. 1,11,700, of which only Rs. 5,000 
is expected to be met from private sources, nothing being available from District 
Funds. ' 

The revised programnJe of works for this district, submitted with your letter of the 
14th November, gives works costing to complete Re. 1,~7,518, and provides only 
Rs.40,000 for expenditure during the current year. The Chief Commissioner has 
sanctioned this programme in the Public Works Department, but fears that it will 
probdbly have to be increased in view of the prospect of distres$ becoming more acute. 
The charge of the district has just changed hands. Mr. Lyall trusts that you will impress 
on the new incumbent the necessity of watching the progress of the distress with the 
utmost care, and of having ready a programme of additional work which can be put in 
hand immediately experience shows it to be required. The late Deputy Commissioner, 
it is understond, thought th'lt in the east of the Narsinghpur .slistrict there was some 
scope for tank-making and the embankment of land; he also mentioned to the Chief 
Commissioner the eradication of kans grass by systematic digging as a useful agricultural 
work. The Chief Commissioner hopes that you will ascertain whether loans under the 
Land Improvement Act could be utilised in these directions, and work thus providtd for 
the people in their villages. . 

5. Betul.-The report from thi$ district contained in your letter of the 31st October 
indicates a good deal of uncertainty as to the situation. The district, like Nimar, bas 
enjoyed a series of good seaSlIllS, and it was believed by the late Officiating Deputy Commis
sioner that there was a considerable quantity of grain in stock, probably enough to last for a 
year, in the level and more fertile portions. Much of the area is, however, mountainuus 
and broken, inhabited by Korkus and Gonds, and wholly dependent on the kharif. Among 
these it is to be feared that distress is very probable, and special provision requires to 
be made for them. In the south a considerahle portion of the labourin f1 classes i~ 
accustomed to emigrate to Berar during the cold weather for work in harvesti~O', and this 
year they must have been disappointed of this resource. The Betlll-Itarsi Road (and its 
continuat~on into Berar) is also II thoroughfare, like that from Jubbulpore to Nagpur, 
along whIch many wanderers are found to travel, and special attention will have to be 
paid to it to guard against dea~hs from starvation. Until the situation further deve!opes, 
and th~ out-turns of the ~ha~lf and the prospects of the rabi are more clearly known, 
our attitude as regards thIS dIstrict mU'lt be one mainly of expectation but we should be 
prepared for eventualities should they arise. ' . 
. You propose, in y~ur letter of t.he 31st October, to provide work for 1,000 persons 
In I?ecember, Illcreasmg .to 4,000 In. February anti March, and'I'eaching 5,000 from 
April to August. Assl~mmg io,,:er prices in Betul than elsewhere, you put the wage fer 
head nt, 1 anna 9 pIe per diem, and you calculate that. for nine months a tota of 
Rs. 1,22,000 will be required, not more thn Rs. 40,000 of which will fall in the current 
year. The District Council can contrilJute only Rs. 5,000, of which B.s. 3,700 will be 
spent on test works and the balanel' on tools and pool'-houl>e expenditure. One poor
house at Badllul" i~ proposed, costIng about Rs. 2,200 for thlee months •. \Vith Rs .. 300 
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for miscellaneous, the total comes to Rs. 42,500 for the C1,lrrent year, of which about 
Rs. 3,000 may be met from charity. 

The works proposed are (I) the road from Badnur to Harda via Chicholi which will 
afford labour in the northern mountainous tract; (2) the Badnur-Ellichpur'Road which 
will give work in the south; and (3) collection of a year's supply of metal for the' Betul-
Itarsi (Dhar) Road. . 

Your subsequent revised programme for Betul includes only the second and third of 
the above works, and contemplates th~ preparation of estimates for work amounting to 
Rs. 80,630, of which only Rs. 15,000 will be bpent before the 31st March 1896. ThIs 
has been sanctioned by the Chief Commissioner, but he is inclined to doubt whether if 
distress declares itself in an acute form in the northern mountainous tract among the 
Korkus and Gonds, it will not be necessary to take in hand tlte BadQur-Harda road vuZ 
ChicllOli. 

6. Ckhindwara.-In this district it was expected in October that the 8ausar 01' 
southern tahsil would escape se.ere pl'essllre, with the exception of the jungly tracts of 
Ambassa and Kamal'pani, and that, except the opening of the forests, no special relief 
will be required by the people of this portion of the district. In the Chhmdwara tahsil 
things were much worse. The outturn of the kharif had been vel'y poor, the rabi area 
had been contracted owing to larger kbarif sowings than usurll, and of the norma.l rabi 
area about one-half only had heen sown, while gt'rmination han been defective, and some 
of the wheclt had withered after germination. The Chief Commissioner, however, 
understands that the recent rain has been heavy in Chhindwara, and it is probable that 
some of the area hitherto unsown, or which has failed after sowing, may 8tlll be occupied 
by a crop. This part of the district has hitherto had good crops, and distress IS likely to 
be restricted to the wage-earning classes. 

North of the Chhindwara tahsil lies the belt of mountainous an_d barren country 
formmg the Jagirs. Here the population is almost wholly aboriginal, and depends upon 
the autumn crops of kodo, kutki and jagni, all of which have entirely failed in the eastern 
Jagirs, while th08e to the west have done a little better. Distress in this tract is certain, 
and it will be genera). Relief has therefore to he provided for the Ltbourmg poor in the 
Chhindwara tahsil and for the Gond population in the Jagirs. You estimate that 
beginning with 4,000 persons in December, the number of applicant8 fur employment may 
reach 10,000 in March, and that at 1 anna 9 pies a day, Rs. 91,980 may' be r~quired by 
the end of March, or if work is started earlier H s. 95,000. You provide for two poor 
houses, at Chhindwara and Amarwara, the latter to serve the eastern Jagirs and to be in 
charge of the M Issional'ies there, at a cost of Rs.2,200. You consider that no gratnitous 
out-door relief will be immediately required, and your total estimate reaches Rs. 97,500. 
Of this the District Fnnd will contribute lts. 9,000, priVAte subscriptions Rs. 1,000, and 
the Pagara Court of Wards Rs. 7,000. leav~ng about Us. 90,000 for Government to 
provide. 

The Public Works proposed are (1) the Nar~inghpur-Cbhindwara Road, three 
sections, (2) the Singanama-BeIgaon Road, and (3) a tank at Pagara. 

Your revised esrmate of the 14th November includes these same works, but estimates 
only Rs. 75,000 for work upon them, excluding the Pagara tank, and provides only 
Rs. 20,000 for the current year. This has been sanctioned in the Public Works 
Department, but the Chief Commissioner doubts whether, unless the late rain has greatly 
changt:d the prospects ot'the district, the revised estimate will suffice. He relies upon 
you to watch carefully the progress of the relief works when started, and to extend the 
programme if required. 

He observes that some works of land improvement are contemplated in thiS district 
in field embankments in the Amarwara cirrle, whIle a drinking water tank is to be made 
at Ranikhera. I aUI to say that if the lormer works are' feasible anp likely to be 
profitable, the Chief CommiSSioner thinks they had better he taken in hand at once, as 
village works are more suitable fOI' ill-clad people in the winter (which is severe in'the 
uplands) than large works unrier the Public Works Depdrtment, inasmuch as they can 
obtain shelter in theil' villages, while on the latter they are likely, Urlle~s expensively 
hutted, to suffer from expOS1,lre. There ",ill be money available for advances under the 
I.and Improvement Act if required by malguzaril willing to carry out ,such improvements, 
and Mr. Lyall would wish the Depnty ComrniRsioner to ascertain as soon a~ pos:oible 
whether they can be undertaken and to what extent. 

7. The Chief Comnlissioner believes that the above remarks and orders deal fully 
with all the, points contained in you)' letter; if you require hiS decision in regdrd to any 
othel' questions, they should be submitted as soon as possible. 1 am to ask that before 

H4 
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the end 'Of December jl .report may be eubth\ttec1 fQr each distrir.t, giving a fuller. accou?t 
of the situation, the out-turD aod prospects of. the harvests, ~h~ lll!mhers f?r which relief 
will .he 'necessary, artd. the estimated, expeDdltur~ ,011 prO~l(liDg It. I The r~port should 
include anAicCDuDt,rlf tbn me/l.Sures of relief and;the expepdltur~ npon J:hem und,ertaken 
up to the d~ te of its submission. ' 'I' , ,. 

1 have, &c. d , ".\~ .' 

J, .... ' .. I H. H. P.RIEST,JChiefSecretary. 

! , , 

"No. 8676.-Dated Nagpur, November 7, 1896.' 

From A. H. L. FRASER, ESQ., I.e.s., COMl\IISSIONER, NAGPUR DIVISION,' to the 
,CHIEF SECRETARY TO ,THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER", CEN'fRAL PROVINCES. 

SIR ' 
, IN accordance with the requct:t contained in your letter, No. C-447, dated the 22nd 

ultimo I have the honour to forward separate Notes on the prospects of each district in 
this DiVision, along with copies of the Deputy Commissipners' reports ~Uuded lo in the 
Notes. 

2. ,1 also forward an abstract of the expenditure anticipated, showing the sources 
from which funds are expected. I may say that in all districts there has been a prompt 
and generous response to the calls made on public benevolence for assistance. ~ think, 
however, that the sums actually promised for Bhandara and Balaghat are for eight 
months. If, however, more than what hao; been pl:omi~ed is required, I have the 
assurance of Rao Bahadur Yado Rao that. he will help me further in Bhandal'a. The 
estimates may, therefore, be acc,epted . 

. 3. In regard to the estimated expenditUl"e, I would: llote that ·tpe estimates made may 
be regarded as the worst that we expect up to AprU ~ next. I have ,not, however, felt 
justified in cutting down the Ueputy Commissioners' figures further than I have'done. J 
understand that we are to reliev~ distress with a distinct determination that nO,t a single 
death from starvation which we can prevent shall take place. ,It would. in this view, be 
a very serious thing to have less money than we requir~~ 

4. At the same time I think it quite' prob~ble that in' Chanda the only Government 
works required this year may be ,hBtlf the Warora-Pdt:;l.l~a,!Road a,.nd two-thir,ds of:r.ny 
estimate for'the Chanda-l(,ltori RQad. That would gi\'e (Rs, 5.400· + 5,600) Rs ll,OOO 
for this district in column 2 of my abstract. I have said in my Note tltat proba,bly 
·Rs. 6,7.10, in round nUm.ber!! Rs. 7.000, may suffice under this head for Wardha. But the 
Kondhali people may need more help towar(lsthe end of the year. In NagpUl' I think that 
there is little doubt ,that the Khapa-Patansaongi Road, the length of met.uliug on the 
Dmrer Road and half my estimate for the Kalrneshwar-Katol Road will probablY '5uffice. 

,This would give (R'l.,9,216 + 10,QOO + 6,784) Rs. 26,00U for Nagpur., In Bhandar.l 
r think we might safely cut Rs. 8,000 off the Tumsar-Rampaili Road anel R~. 3,:'300 off 
lthe,Plmlchur-Arjuni Roaq, This WOuld reduce the fiO'ure for that district from Its. 66,300 
,to Rs. 55,000. I should ·not like to cut do\\ n the figure fer Bala~hat to less than 
B.s. 90,000. This would give Rs. ] ,89,000 for the total of columu 2. I think it possible 
lalso tbat the Government1e;xpenditure on gratuitous relief might be reduced without risk . 
. sa}T by Rs.18,OOO, if the works are started promptly; this would give a total demand_of 
Rs. 2,29,000 from Government in the Division. " 

. , 

5~ From this has to be deducted the following sums ~hich ca~ be :paid by District 
Cou~cils :- , 

(, 

Ji. 

, , 

Chanda 
Wardha 
Nagpur ... 
Bhandara -
Balaghat 

-, 

,-

" ' 
Rs. 

3,370 
1,000 
9,500 
7,600, 

Total ; -' ~ 21,47()' '7 
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This leaves a net demand for Government assistance of about two lakhs for the 
current year. 

6. It will be noted that my Notes show the following totals for advances under the 
Land Improvement Act:-

Chanda 
Wardha 
Nagpur 
Bhandara -
Balaghat • 

or, say, in round numbers, one lakh. 

Total 

I have, &tc. 

Rs. 
5,000 

25,000 
25,000 
50,000 

1,05,000 

A. H. L. FRASER, Commissioner. 

ABSTRACT. 

Name WORKS. GRATUITOUS RBLIIIP. TOTAL EXPIINDITURB. 
of I MeD. 

Remarks. 
Govern., Total. Govern. Pri· Total. Govern. District. ment. Private. moot vate. lIen. ment • Pnvate. Total Men. 

. -
Rs. Its. Rs. No. Rs. Bs. Re. No. Rs Rs. R •• No. 

Chanda - 19,800 1~,OOO 29,800 2,400 3,800 1,500 4,800 800 23,100 11,500 34,600 3,200 Bs.5,OOO for 
tanks now 
10 use. 

Wardha • 12,000 I - I 12,000 \1,450 - 16,000 I 6,000 I 600 12,000 I 6,000 1 18,000 \2,050 -

Nagpur - 31:516175,000 1,08,1116\10,000 10,000 125,000 135'0~0 1(,000 43,516 11,00,000 11,43,IH6114,000 He has 11. •• 
0,000 ta-

66,300 152,000 Jl,18,300 In,ooo 15,000110,0001 25,Ood 81,300 162,000 11,43,300 114,000 

kavl. 

Bhandara- 3,000 He has R •• 
7,500 ta-
keVl. 

I 
Balaghat - 98,000 60,000 1,&8,000 12,000 30,000 6,000 36,000 4,000 1,28,000 66,000 1,94000 16,000 Rs.5,OOO on 

ryotwan 
tanka and 
Rs.87110 on 
takuvi QOW 

--------
58,300 48,500 11,06,800 12,400},87,916 

------ bemg nsed. 

1'otal • 2,29,616 1,97,000 4,26,616 36,850 2,45,500 5,33,416 4',250 

W ARDIlA PROSPECTS, 1896-97. 

The Deputy Commissioner's Report is contaIned ill his letters No. 6624, dated the 
12th uitimn, and No. 6985, dated the 30th ultimo. His view is briefly thlll :-'~ Cotton 
will probably be fair to poor, juari, in good ldnd, the same. Wheat and linseed will be 
practically failures, giving only a 4-anna crop. The affected area north of the line will 
be the Kondhali and part of the Keljhar parganas. i.e., the hilly part ot the district where 
the soil is poor." 
• The prospects for the rabi area south of the line are bad., c. The very general opinion 
is that little relief will be requirE'd in thill district before February." 

Thel'e will be great difficulty in realising rel'enue, but not much real distress. 

2. There is some acute distress among a few people at Wardha now, but these are 
for the most part strangers from other provinces, or from other districts of this provincE'. 
Tbey are mainly from Hewah, Bhandara, lind Balnghat. These have come for work in 
Berar, and have been turned back. 'They will require gratuitous relief for the wE'ak, 
and work for the able-bodied. There will also, I think, be some distress among the 
people of KhdJar and Kondhali. This can bf> relieved later on in the season, to 
a certain extent, by forest produce. But some work seems to tne to be necessary at 
once. 

96180. , I 
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3. I 'Would propose at once to start th.e collectibn. of ~etal for the Ward~Pauna.r 
road. This is five miles long. The work l~ necessary III \'lew of t,he waterworks •• It IS 

conveniently situat('(l for r(>lieving such distress a~ seems to (>XISt. ThE' collection of 
metal would employ 750 men for three months. and would cost about Rs. 6,750. 

4. This \\ oul(1 probably suffice for the cu~rent year. If not, there. i~ in resen:e the 
last eight miles of tbe Pulgaon-Arvi road, which has to be metalled. Tne collechon of 
metal would keep employed 1,200 men fo\· three months. It would cost about 
Rs. 11 ,000. If the two works be required, a r?und sum of Rs. 18,000 may be taken as 
necessary. But Rs. 12,000 is quite a safe estImate. 

5. Besides this a sum of about Rs. 6,000 will be r~quil"ed fo~ the gratuitous' relief of 
people ,unable to work. This will be wholly met by pnvate chanty. . 

A. H. L. FltASER, > 

Dated November 7, 1896. Commissioner, Nagpur Division. 

No. 6624. Dated Wardha, October 12, 1896. 

From the DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, 1 W ARUHA, tv the COMMISSIONER, 
NAGPUR DIVISION. 

1 HAVE the honour to submit the tReport caned for in Secretariat let~er No. C.-3i7, 
dated Octobf'r 1.1896. a copy of which was forward('d under your endorsement No. 7748, 
dated October 3, 1896. 

2. The main line of tile railway almost exactly marks the tli,"ision of the areas of the 
khal.if and rabi crops. North of the lin~ in the higher and poorer soils of t~e Arvi tahsil 
is grown the juari and cotton. while the richer plain of the southern half grows the wheat 
and linseed. ,There is, however, a rich strip of black cotton soil all along the blmks of 
the Wardha River on \\hich juari is grown. 

The rain practically ceased at' the end of August. Since then it has been very hot, 
and the ground h(JS become baktd. The kharif crop of juari, however, on the Jnoistur('
retaining black 80il will pull through, but the juari in the Kcndhali pargana, where the 
ldnd is generally khnrdi and barfli, Will probably turn out a 4-anna ~rop at the most. 

A little rain nllW would save ir, 'and, what i~ mOl'e, would give anothel' bumper 
COttOIl crop. If no rain falls, the aHected are,! north of the line will be the Kondhali, 
and part of tIlt' KelJhar pargalUis; tha.t is, the hilly part of the distri<:t where the soil is 
POOl". 

The same may be said of a small area round Pohna in the south, where juari is 
largely glO\\ n. 

The outlook. however, for the tract south of the line is not pleasant. ThE' crop is 
almost entirely arabi one of wheat and linseed. The lInseed has already been sown and 
the plant., have germinated, but they will not be able to stand the heat much longer. 
Wheat will be very POOl". 

Last year the rain ceased early, but there were sho\\ers at the time of the Dasera 
which savell all the crops; at present the ground is too hard and dry even for sowing. 
The cnly other crop is tilli, which is largely Hown in the south-east COl ner of the district. 
~his should turn out fairly well. To slim up. cotton will pl"Obably be fair to poor. juari 
In "good land the same; wheat and linseed will be, practically, failures, giving only a 
4-anna crop. The staple food of the poorel· classes is juari, and there will be sufficient of 
that crop, I hope, to require- no importation, although prices are nearly certain to rule 
higher than u~ual. . 

3. As. rega.rds relief W:0I ks, I can fall back on road construction, if necessary. Roads 
are reqUIred. In .each tah~II; as ~o fU~ds,.1 can throw over the sanitary works provided 
for by the dIstrict councIl. ThIS wIll gIve me Rs. 5,225. This body also propose to 
spend Rs. 10,000 in raising the Wartlha-Wal!!aon road in class so 1 shall bave at least 
Rs. 15,225 at my disposal. 1 do not, however, at present anti~ipate any general scarcity 
of food. There will be great difficulty in realismg rents and revenue again in the 
Hinganghat tahsil, but 1 believe that will be all. , : 

,4. Your orders regarding crop experiments \\;iIl be carefully followed. 
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No. 6985. Dated Wardha, October 30, ,896. 

From the DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, WARDHA, to the COMMISSIONER 
, NAGPU& DIVISION. ' 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your endorsements No. 8296, dated 
O,etober 24, 1896,. and No. 8329, dated October 24. 1896, regarding lamine rehef 
works. . 

2. 1 have for Rome, weeks been makillt..: careful inquiries, and I find it is the very 
general opinion that little relief will be r~uired in this district before February. No 
test works have yet been started. The condition of things at present is as follows ;_ 

3. Food is' being distributed gratis by three or four gentlemen in Wardha itself. The 
total number of ~eople it?- receipt ~f these doles is about 400. of whom 100 are beggars 
w40 are always 11l receipt of rebef, and perhaps 50 are Mahars of Wardha and the 
surrounding Villages. who are out of work. 

The balance consists of strangers wandering through the district from lhlaghat and 
Bhandara. It will not be until the rabi harvest that relief work will be reqUIred. 

4. Now, supposing that we have 300 people in the poorhouse, I calculate the cost 
of providing for them to be Rs,'900 to Rs. 950 a month. 

Out of this Rs. 400 will be supplied by private charity. I haye already over 
Rs. 300 a month guaranteed for eight months. But many of these people are able and 
willing to work, and for them I propose that the Public Works Department should start 
metal collection for the Pownar road as a test relief work. The cost, however, of this 
will be estimated by the Public Works Department. 

The district council ha\'e already asked for a grant of Rs. 10,000 to raise this road 
and you ha\ e approved of it. ' 

5. The minor works under district agency for the current year have already been 
taken in hand. Most are completed, and only a few hundred rupees will be available. 

6. Poorhouses and children's kitchens and gratuitous relief. 1 do not think tbat 
poorhouses and children's kitchEfns will Le needed this year. 

H the metal collection is. started as suggested, the charitable relief should be sufficient 
• for those who are unable to work. 

7. Miscellaneous expenses will be very small; Rs. 200 should suffice. 

8. As I have stated above, '"ery little remodelling of the dIstrict council budget is 
possible. The large road works were started dire~tly the rain stopped, and I then gave 
orders that the roads should be finished by November. 

9. Charitable donations I expect to bring in Rs. 400 a month. 

10. Works of improvement by private persons. Under this ]lead I can holJ out no 
hopes at present. Irrigation practICally is non-existent in this dIstrict, and is nor 
appreciated. The few tanks there'serve no useful purpose. 

11. I have just visited Arvi, and have made inquiries at Hinganghat, and from both 
places I have ascertained that there will be very little local distress until after the harvest. 
1 therefore propose that, for the present, we should content ourselves with starting stone
breaking as a test work. It is very unlucky that <111 the gitti to be employed next year 
by the Municipai Committee of Wardha has alrp.ady been prepared. This would have 
given a certain amount of work. 

NAGPUR PROSPECTS, 1896-97. 

The Deputy Cominissioner~s views are set forth in his letter No. 7440-327, dated 
'the :lrd instant. Briefly they are these: "1 think tbat no serious distress need be 
auticipated in the Katoi or Nagpur tahsils, except near Kondhali and along the Waldha 
bord-er. '*' *' '* '* SQ also in Ramtek no serious distress IS anticipated, except in 
Dongartal and part of Bhedgarb, and also in the neiglJbourhood of Tarsa. In all, except 
t;he last-mentioned quarter, tpe throwing open of Government jungle will go far to mi.i
gate the distress. In Umrer the case is more serious owing to failure during the 
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preceding years. .. .. .. • One great cause for anxiety is the condition of the ' 
weaving classes." 

2. r have discussed this report with the Deputy Commissioner. The provisiolls of 
Section 105 of the Famine C~de are receivin~ ~ttention. lnqu!ry is being !Dade as to 
how far spf'cial relief can be gIven to the KoshtlS 1n accordance wIth that sectl?ll. 

3. Tbe Deputy Commissioner .estimates tha~ abo.lIt 4,000 people will require gratuito~IS 
JoeHef. This may b", an over-estimate. But 10 vle~ of what has already occurred In 
respect to the influx of dt'stitute and helpless people mto Nagpur. I am not prepared to 
cut it down for there art' also a number of Koshtls and poor labourers belonging to the 
district wh~ will require relief ere long. ~ht· Deputy Commissioner estimates ~~ cost 
of gratuitous relief at Rs. 35,000, and beheve~ that the \\ ell-to-do among the CItIzens 
(who have come forward well) will meet Us. 25,000 of this demand, leaving lts. 10,000 
to Government. 

4. There are some important improvements which" may be made by the Bhonsla 
and Sausthanik Estates, and by Ahiloji Rao's and Krishan }lao's Estates. In the caloe of 
the last two the debt instalments would have to be postponed. Nearly Rs. 40,000 ale 
available UDder this head. The Deputy Commissioner also anticipates that about 
Rs. 10,000 will be lSpent from their own funds by landowners, and about Rs. 25,000 of 
takavi utilised in land improvements. This makes a total of about Rs. 75,000 from 
Court of Wards, private funds, and takavi. 

5. Besides this, the Deputy Commissioner considers it necessary to estimate for the 
following works :-

(I.) The Khapa-Patansaongi road. six miles long, which is most urgently required 
for the labouring class (including Koshtis) of the region round about Khapa, 
where there are many large villages. It is estimated that the work of 
earthwork, excavating muram and (Ollecting metal~ will keep 768 men 
employed for six mouths. For the four months of the current year the 
cost would be Rs. 9,216. This road has to be aligned, and that should be 
done at once. . 

(II.) Metalling two lengths of the Nagpur-Chanda road, through the Dmrer tahsil, 
viz., (1) a lenf]:th of fight miles a little west of Umrer, which has not yet 
been metalled; and (2) the length from Umrer eastward to Bhiwapur 
(15 miles), which would link on to the Bhiwapul'-Pauni road in the Bhandara 
district. Collecting metal for these works would support ) ,725 men for six 
months. The first length would occupy 600 men for six months. This 
might be taken at 1,200 men for three months, the second lellgth being 
left out of account for the current year. This would cost Rs. 10,800. This 
work can be started as soon as possible to be a test relief work. . 

(III.) The metalling of the Kalmeshwar·Katol road should be kept ready to start 
when required to relieve the Kondhali tracts and also JaJalkbera. It is 
24 miles long, and would employ 1,800 men for six months collecting 
metal. At most two and a half months might be required this year, costing 
Rs. 13,500. 

November 7, 1896. 
A. H. L. FRASER, 

Commissioner, Nagpur Division. 

No. 7440-327. Dated Nagpur, November 3, 1896. ~ 

From E. R'. K. BLENKINSOP, ESQ., I.C.S., OFFICIATING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, 
NAGPUR. to the COMMISSIONER, NAGPUR DIVUHON. . 

I HAVE the honour to submit a brief report on the condition of the Nagpur district 
as directed by Secretariat letter No. C. 447. dated tilt' 221ld October 1896. and received 
in this office on the 24th idem. TIll' more ~eneral information called for in Secretariat 
letter No. C. '377. dated the 1st October 1896, and reeehed in this office OD tI,e 5th idem 
is supplied .as a necessary pre}imi~ary to the financiltl q1.:lesliol1. The report is drawn up 
under SectlOn 14 of the Famme ( ode. ' 
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A • .;,....SCARCITY ANTICIPATED. WITH REASONS. 

2. The complete cessation of the rains during the greater part of September and 
the V\hole of October, coupled with the high rates prevailing ill other districts and 
provinces. and consequent exports, caused a rapid ri:.e in the prices of all kiuds of fllod
grains. Juari, the cheapest food stapl~, is and has for some time been sellin 0' ~t 11 seers 
and 14 chittdcks to the rupee at head-quartf'fS, and at slightly better rates m'" tile district. 
At one time, owing to the rioting, and, afterward~, to the ~ra.ping nature of the retail 
sellers, pri.ces were still worse. The prices 01 food staples are 50 per cent. above the 
normal. I do not anticiPdte a further riSl! in prices, but the failure 01 the kharif crops 
in light soil, and thE: effect of the drought 011 the rabi sowings, preclude all possibility of 
any permanent amelioration. It has been impossible, in the time at -my disposal, to 
obtain exact information as to the area that has fallen out of cultivation, but the following 
estimates of out-turns are based on reports frolll tahslldars and revenue inspectors, and 
after careful consultation with my SUllerintendent of Land Hecords. The tahsildar. 
Nagpur, has not yet submitted a report, probably (,In account of press* of work, but I 
have seen the Nagpur Revenue Inspectors. . 

Estimates of Tahsildars al'e for the whole tahsil, witlJOut uistinction of soil, and so 
in most cases of re~enue inspectors. 

Ramtek-Revenue Inspector's Circle Tarsa
Irrigated rice 8 annas. 

2 " U nirrigated 
Juari -
Cotton 
Wheat, grain and linseed 

8 " 
8 " 
4 " if no rain. 

Proportion of Crops in this Circle
Wheat 8 annas. 

Ramtek-

Linseed and juan 
Rice •. 
Others 

2 " each. 
1 " 
3 " 

There is practically no cotton. 

Irrigated rice 
U nirrigated 
.Juari -
Makkai 
Kodo and kutlo -
Tur 
Wheat 

CIRCLE RAMTEK. 

8 annas. 
2 

" 
8 " 

- 14 " 
1 " 
8 " 

Nil, if no rain. 
Linseed - No anna estimate, but apparently 

4 annas, if no rain. 

CIRCLE KHAPA. 

Juari 8 annas, and if it ,rains, 16 annas in 
good soil; light soil crops ruined. 

Tur - 12 annas. 
Cotton - 12 " 
Til • 12 " or more. , 
Wheat 4 " or less, if no rain. 
Linseed 4 " " 
Gram - 8 " if no rain. 

Kharif crops most important, and no fear of famine. 

ESTIMATES OF TAHSILDAR. 

6 annas. 
I " ~ 

Irrigated rice 
U nirrigated 
Juari - 8 " if no rain, 4 annas. 
Tur ~ 8 ,. ". 2 " 
Cotton 6 " " 2 " 
Til 8 " 
Rabi-Total failure unless there is rain. 

It slJOuld be remembered that these e~timates cover the light soils, wh£>re the ruin. 
iii already compldt'. 

_. ---- ~ - -- ---- -~---------
• He has been in camp arranging bUl-Ph~s for the battelY· 

13 ' 
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I 
,CIRCLE BELA. 

Umrer.-The Ins~ector gives nis estimates ac~ording to soils, but expects failure of 
all crops, and gives a circle estimate for all important crops ,of 4 annas. 

CIRCLE UMRER. 

, Out-turns 8 u: 6 annas, ex~ept in 44 villages, where the failure will be complete, if 
there is no raill. 

CIRCLE K UHI. 

Inspector anticipates that te0t;t.nts will be unable to pay the first kist even; one. 
quarter soil under rabi crops uncultivated. . . 

Rice 4 annas. \ 
J l.tafi 8 aonas in g'ood soil; in poor soil complete failure. 

Tahsildar estimates as follows :-
678 villages-

26 have Government forests. 
62 fair. 
291 fail' if rain, if not 4 annas., 
41 poor it' rain, if not 3 annas. 

258-2 annas even if rain. 

Katol.-The Kato} estimates are not worth quoting; I think they take a much too 
despondent view of the situation. 

Nagpur.-DetaiIed reports not received. 

Whole District. -The opinion of the Superintendent of Land Records is that juari, 
cotton, alld linseed, will give a good out-tqru in good soils. Til very good. Irrigated 
rice 6 to 8 annas; unirrigated lost Tur 8 to 12 annas. Grum 4 to 6 annas and wheat 
6 to 8 anna:! if dew falls. I thmk myself that no ~erlOus distress need be anticipated in 
the Katol or NHgpur tahsils, except near Kondhali and along the, Wardha border. 
Pos:"illly also Uf'ar M,)hpa ' 

So al~o in Rallltek no seri.·us distres", is anticipated, except in Dongartal and part of 
Bheugarh. ,md also in the neighbourhood of T,lrsa. In all. ('xcept the last-mentioned 
quarter, the throwing opt'n of (iovernm~nf jungle will g() far to mitigate the distress. 
In Umrer, the case is more serious, owing to failure during the precedl~g years. I think 
the Kuhi Inspector is too despondent, but the Bela Circle is badly hit; the malguzars 
will probahly 'be unable to mee~ the revenue demand, but on that point it is impossible 
to speak .... ith any certainty at ~rt·sent. One great cause for anxiety is the condition of 
the weaving cla!>ses. 1 am credibly inform~d that the price they get. for their cloth 
barely co\ers the outlay. The Empress Mills, having a large stock uf cloth, of which 
tht·y call not dispose, c\ ntemplate c10sillg the mills, or at any rate turning off a large 
num',er of hands. This is the peliod of singast, during which no marriages are 
celebrated, and the demalld for cloth diminishes immelJsely. The cQIIdition of the poorer 
weavers is ;very bad and has been so for some time. At Nagpur itself, there are nearly 
20,000 Koshtis and 1,500 Mornins. The weaving class forms an im portant element at 
Uml'er and Khrlpa. , 

3 (b). I have already dealt with this point, but will tabulate. 

AREA LIKELY TO BE AFFECTED. 

Katol.-The billy country especially on the Wardha border and north of the 
Kalmesh .... ar-Katol !toad. 

Nagpur,-The hilly country towards Bori and Bazargaon. 

Ramtek.-Dongartal and part of Bheugarh. The neighbourhoOd of Tharsa, Khas 
Khapa. , 

Umrer.-Baila Circle very bad; test works also necessary in <listressed parts of the 
other two circles.-Khas Umrer. The weaving classes of Nagpur, Urnrer. and Khapa. 

4 (c). This is fully set forth in the Di!;trict S('hemt> of Roads and Famine; I 
callout abstract this in SQ short a ref)Urt~ bl.lL will deal with the subject further under 
head "/0" 
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5 (d). Accurate information under this head is being obtained th~ough patwaris; 1 
can at present only supply the arebS under each Crop last year, 'WIth the estimated 
outturn. It is, however, universally belie\ed that malguzars ha\"e ,large stocb of grain. 
The malguzar of Naikund, near Ramtek. adm.itted 300 khandis of grain of ~orts. Juari 
was selling at Katol at 18 to 20 seers to the rupee till a fortnight ago; but the rate rose 
with a bound to 13 or 14 seers to the rupee. This was probably' duE' to visits from 
Nagpllr agents, with a view to p~rchasing large quantities. 

Figures for 1895-96, with increa!1e or decrease on previous year :

Kharif. 

RIce Transplanted. RIce 13roadcasted. 

Juarl, Juari-Tur. Tur. Cotton. 
Imgated. UnllTi- Irrigated. Unirrl-

gated. gated 

13,000 16,000 100 6,700 l,aS,&\)() 2,22,009, 43,000 84,600 

Same Same Same. +1,700 +29,000 +20,000 -1,200 -000 

Rabi. 

Wheat piss!. I Wheat, other kinds. I Gram. Lmseed. Til. 

1,14,000 2,21,000 24,000 1,19,500 24,300 

Cotton-Tur. Til 

86,60ll Ill,700 

-20,000 +4,000 

Lakh. 

39,500 

-14,000 -2,000 -17,500 -24,500 + 15,000 -15,500 
I 

The anna outtums were as follows :-
Rice 8 annas. 
Juari 16 ", 
Cotton 16 " 
Tur ]2 " 
Wheat 10 " 
Gram 10 " 
Linseed 12 " 
Til 16" 

6 (e). From the \figures given on reverse under head " d," the supply in the district 
should be ample. 

7 (f? From the figur~s given uuder head" d," it would appear that there should 
not be any ::;enous distress, but this is, not the ('aoe; the anna estimates cover averages 
of 20 anDas in good parts and 4 annas in poorer parts,' and though a great many 
malguzars and tenants must be -vpry well off. the malguzars and tenants of the poorer 
parts are not, and in those parts those who live from hand to mouth will feel the pinch 
severely. Every year, when crops fail locally. tenants leave theIr fields and go to Berar 
to labour. This year Berar has to look after itself, and immigrdnts al'e being turned 
back. 

8. I think, therefore, that it will be absolutely necessary to open test works in all 
the localities listed under" b." The work, however, should be distasteful aud severe, at 
any rate at first, in order to gauge accurately the extent of the need; it has bpen pointed 
out that collection and breaking of road metal is the most suitflhle work for this purpose; 
but this implies metal roads. . 

Works that would gauge the necessity in aff~cted parts are :--

l. Raising the class of the Khapa-Patansaongi Road 
2. Ramtek-Salwa (new road, Schedule, C., No. 10) 
3. Veltur to DOTlgargnon (Schedule C., No. 15) • 
4. Nand to Bela and, Bela to Bori (Schedule C., 

Nos. 7 and 8) 
5. Kanholi to Borl (Schedule C., No. 20) 

Total -
14 

R~. 
8,100 

22,750 
22,000 

41,625 
17,500 

1,11,975 
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9. Th(' Secretary, District Council, has supplied me with a Ii~t of ~o~s. Nos. 3,5, 
6 in bis list art' the snme as 1, 2 and 3 above. and perhapl!! No.1 10 hIS lIst Fohould take 
p~ecedence of aU other proposals; he thinks the District Council mdY be able to 
contribute from Rs~ 16 000 to lls.20,000. I attach his letter to this report; tbe 
proposals as to r~ads ~nd !.unds, therefore, may bE.: definitely set~led 00 the advice of 
the executi,\"e eDgmeer. \\itth regard to other proJects, the Tahslldar, Umrer, reports 
that a large tank might be c~n~tru('ted, at a cost of H~. 4,0~0, at Dhurk~eda, near 
Umrer. This would, he sayFl, IrrIgate 10 or 20 surrounding vIllages, and gIVe a good 
income from singara. This work would have to be undertaken by Government, as no 
one will undertake it. 

10. Between Sawarkhanda and Salwa another tank might be constructed, at I!L cost 
of Rs. 5,000. He says that it would irrigate all rice· producing villages within bve miles. 
Gajafar Hussain may undertake this. 

The Tahsildar, Ramtek, proposes to imprOVE! the tank at Deo)apar. It lies in 
Government forest.' He gives no details as to cost or benefit to be derIved. 

Mr. Nedham noted in his camp diary, dated January 12th, 1896, Sukli, that a well· 
to-do tenant, Tanba Kalal', had offered to make a lare;e tank if the land to be submerged, 
belonging to the Bhonsla Estate, were made over to hi.m. It is e!\timllted that a large 
tank might be constructed, at a cor,t of Rs. 10,000. The Bhonsla Estate only propose to 
allot Rs. 4,000* to relief works in this district, and Rs. 9,000 in other districts; but I 
think this scheme deserves further consideratioll. 

II. In addition to these projects, or, ratber, in preference to them, I have instructed 
Tabsildars, Revenue Inspectors, the Superintendent Land Records and his assistant to 
encourage prIvate enterprise to the utmost, and to direct all who have not funds for 
improvements to apply foJ' loalls. Tht' wor ks I have suggested are tanks, embankments, 
stone walls to keep out cattle, and c1eal-ing of lanu. In the course of a fortnight I "ope 
to have a good deal of detailed information on this point. 1 am h:suing a printed letter 
to malguzals and well· to-do tenants, urging them to undertake ~uch works, as labour 
will be cheap, and promiE>ing sanads of exemFtion at the next settlement. I propose alsl) 
to see malg"zars, resident at Nagpur, personally. So long as the ryot .. are not forced to 
leave their "iIlages, the distress \\'111 not he so poignant. 

12. In Nagpur Khas, as you are aware, the first \\ork to be undertaken is the filling 
up of part of the Jumma Talao. The Bhonsla Eetate will improve large tanks in the 
neighbourhood, and the Sausthanik E"tate has also in view improvements at Paldi, and a 
garden near Nagpur. At the same time thdt these "'orks commence a poorhouse will 
bE' opt'ned, supported by private charity. 

13 tg)· On the question of ways and means, it is extremely uifficult to form even the 
vaguest <'-timale. The municipalIty calculpte on Rs. 3,000 coming to the poorhouse on tile 
very day it is opened; this \\ill include the immigrdnts from other districts at present 
supported by private charIty at Sitabuldi. They number a~ready 1,500 or mort'; and as 
the distre8s increases, and- the information spreads, this number may be enormously 
inerea!'ed. Nagpur is, of conrse, a wealthy city, and should do its best to lighten the 
burden in less wealthy parts; but ( cannot pretend to estimate the extent of the burden 
which it is uodf'rtaking in receiving \\andcrers from every part. I have already said that 
I thiuk the disfr(>8s is le~s felt, so long as people remain at their vllla!!es, ana if relief 
Will ks and charilablt" relief are sr(lrted in all affecteti districts tl.erp will be DO hardship 
in returning these wanderers to their homes. If this is apI'To"ed I would allot a sum of 
Rs. 5,000 for tbe purpose of providing each traveller with five days' subsi~tence on the 
road. Allowing juari at 11 seers to the rupee, this sum woold provide lor the return of 
some 10,000 peri'on!o; and I do not think thaf this figure would be exceeded, as the news 
would be quickly spread. Leaving aside these travellers, I estimate, aftt'r consulting 
some of tbf' leading natives, that III Nagpur itself we shall have to providf" ultimately 
for some 4,000 on w(Jl'ks and J ,000 gratUItous. ]f, however, the relief is made sufficiently 
distasteful, this figure rna) not be arrh-ed at for some months; relief will have 10 be 
provide? for at len tit ]0 months, "iz., till the end of August next-roughly, 300 days. 
fhe estimate may be renuced to 3,000 per dIem (work and gratuitous), and at 10 tu the 
rupee (which leaves.a swall margm for management); this gives i{P,. 300 per diem, or a 
total charge ot. Rs. 90,000. Total for Ndgpur, Rs. 95,000. At Jeast Us. 45,000 of this 
sh~mld be provlde~ ~roI? private charity, anil the bdldDce must be supplied by a loan 
raIsed by the mumclpahty. I should l:Idd that the first week' ofrelief works may produce 

• Already allotted-Sonegaon, Sakardarra,Indura. 
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results which will considerably alter my estimate. At present I have prac~ically nothing 
to judge by. 

14. Kamptee.-The Cantonment Magistrate, KampteE", reports that no special 
measures of relief are necefilsary. 

District. - 00 information received' from Revenue inspectors, the Superintendent of 
Land Record:, estimates that the following numbers will come on relief in the different 
tahsiJs :-

Ramtek 
Umrer 
Nagpur - - - - - -
Katol (no estimate) I should estimate 

No. 
8,700 
5,000 
5,000 
2,000 

Total - - - 20,700 

I think these are high estimates, and especially so the Ramtek· figure. If Govern
ment jungle is thrown open, I would reduce as follows :-

No. 
Ramtek 
Umrer 
Nagpur 
Katol 

3,000 (to include Khapa). 
5,000 (to include Umrer). 
1,000 
1,000 

Total - - - 10,000 

15. These must be provided for, for '!lome eight month", or 240 days; but I should 
not expect the whole number to come on relief at once, if the \\ 01 k is sufficiently 
distasteful. I would reduce the daily average to 7,500; that is allowing for 4,000 or 
5,00U to start, and reaching the maximum 10,000 about the end of Februarv. 

This gives a total demand of 7,500 x 24 = 180,000. I must again say that there 
is very little to go un, and that the opening of relief works may cause a considerable 
alteration in the estimate. 

16. I have as yet no information to enable me to estimate for poor-houses and 
children's kitchens, but I hope that owing to the favourable character of last season, 
no relief measures will be necessary, beyond providing labour and wages, in the affected 
parts. 

17. The sums available to meet this demaQd are iLt present tl'ifling, viz. :
Rs. 

District Council.-16,000 (or .Rs. 20,000) as Jler Mr. Bapu Rao's letter attached. 

Court of Wards.-33,000. This will necessitate in three estates non-payment of debe, and 
extension of the period. I propose to t .... ke three-fourths 
of debt instalment for relief, and one-fourth for failure 
of rent. 

Bhonsla Estate.- 4,000. I hope that this fjO'ure may be increased, as this estate has only 
estimated R~. 13,000 altogether for relief. • 

Total - - - 53,000 
Balance - - 1,27,000 

Of this balance, Rs. 43,500 might be prodded through the Public Works Department 
for raising the Eastern or Bhanclara.road to Class 1. So also the road from Khapa to 
Patansaongi might be raised to Class I. or Class 11., at a cost of Rs. 10,000 or 
Rs.l1,OOO. 

Total through Public Works Department, say Rs. 54,000. The remaining sum of 
Rs. 73,000 or, say, Rs. 75,000, must be prOVIded fur by a ~oan raised by the Dis.trlct 
Council. I estimate roughly that possibly Rs. 10,000 may be 'spent through prIvate 
enterprise; and Rs. 60,000 if takavi loans can be made to that extent. These sums, 
however, \\il1 be spent in driblets-village by village-and will merely suffice t? ,keep 
people from resorting to relief works, and will not dIminish the numbers ab'eady ~stl~lated' 
for. Thill sum of Rs. 60,000, if provided, will give employment to people in their Villages 
at the lowest minimum rates, ann should maintain, allowing for men, women. and 

96180. • ~ K 
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,~hildren, 16 persons to the rupee.. ,The same st.'lndard of work could neither be expected 
nor enforced by the malguzars. 

Number thus provided f~r, for say six months, allQwiog for delay in making the 

loans = 2,000 x 8 5,333 1 would suggest that the MUllicip~lit,y, Nagpur, the District 
S - • 

Council and the Court of Wards, shoultl first open relief works to tes.t the,value or these 
estimat~s. If they are not excessive, the following sums would bave to be provided by 
Government :-

Total 

Rs. 
54,000 through Fublic Works Department. 
50,000 for takavi loans. 

1,04,000 , 

If the loans to the Municipality and District Council were provided by Government 
this figure would be further increased, viz. :-

, Rs. 
50,000 Municipality. " 
75,000 District Council. 

1,25,000 
Add 1104,000 

Total - - - 2,29",000 

Tllis figure, however, prm ides in Nagpur for ten months' expenditure, anll in the 
district for eight months' e:x:penditure, and I think that for the five)months, from No\ ember 
till March 31, the end of the financial year, Rs. 1,00,000 will afford sufficient relief. ' 

18. In conclusion, I would suggest that the allotment of takavi loans wilt be greatly. 
facilitated if the Deputy Commissioner is given final authority to entf'r in th~ wajib
ul-arz such terms as he deems just and fair regarding the use of water in any tanks 
repaired 01' constructed.' If this power is not granted, the work may be greatly 
hindered and delayed. 

A case in point :- . 
A tank in Mauzah (A) is used only for ~atering A's cattle; jf rt'paired it would, 

irrigate fields in Mauzah (B). The malguzar of (B) might be ready to spend money on, 
it if he could get the water, but (A) might not agree to this. 

19. I have stated that Kamptee requires no special measures, but that was from my 
remembrance of the closing portion of a letter' from the Cantonment Magistrate. He 
says, however, that more than 1,000 are alrrady Ibeing provided for by private charity, 
and I think it would be as well to add at )ea'St this number to the estimate of relief, 
say 600 01\ relief, 100 gratuitous;,and 300 for th~- poor-house. They might be brought 
over to Nagpur and employed on the Eastern-road. Detailed information has been 
asked for. 

No. 528-120. Dated Octob~r 29, J896. 

FROM THE' SF(,RRTARY, DISTRICT COUNCIL, NAGPUR, TO 'TBB DEPUTY' 
C<?MMISSIONER, NAG PUR. 

WITll reference to your letter No. 7236-364, dated the 27th instant, inquiring as to 
what alterations the Council have decided to make or have in contemplation to make in 
their budget for the current year in view of the present scarcity in the district, I have the 
honour to inform you that the DlE-eting of the' Council will take place on November I, 
next, when the question above referred to will be settled, and the-,fiual result.communi--
cated to you without delay. _' , . 

hi I 'f ( Ii {'" 

• No charge- for slIpervision 01" sbelter. 
, Y 

. . 
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-" 2. If the Council would approve,' the' following works provided for in the current 
year's hudget might, in my opinion, be stopped in order to have funds available for relief 
works, as directed in Sectinn 18 of Chapter III. of Central Provinces Faminl' ,Code., 

Name of Work. 

I.-Reconstruction of School 'Building at Mandhala, Umrer tahsil -
2.-Koradi Road, Nagpur tahsil - - - - - -

, a.-Repairs to Dumri Road, Ramtek tahsil 
4.-Khapa-Patansaongi Road, Ramtek tahsil - . -
5.-Collstrnction of Serai at Chandpa, Umrer tahsil 
~.-Con8truction of Serai at Gllmgao"" - - - -
7.-Construction of wells according to sanitation scheme -
8.-Fairs 
S.-Miscellaneous works 

Total Re. 

Amount available. 

Rs. 
- 1,168 , 
1,000 
1,500 
1,000 
1,500 

500 
1,280 

900 
652 

9,500 

3. I find that RII. 11,775 have been provided for Jpaintenance and repairs to District 
Council roads in charge of the Public, Works Department. This department had advised 
expenditure of only Rs. 2,14~ up tQ end of June last,- leaving a balance of Rs. 9,630 to be 
spent. It is not,known how much out of this balance has been spent since, and ~his 
may therefore be, ascertained from. that department; whatever balance may remaiQ 
unspent on this account, can, I think, be also utilised onl' "'lief works . 

. 14. The, estimated opening balance on April.- 1 ,nextl.,as. ("Iltered, in the next Iye,ar's 
budgellj-is Rs.',ll,450. Uuder the standing orders,. the,'minimulIl of working balanct) a,t 
the end of ,each financial yea!" is .fixed 'at Rs:! 5;000 ... Ilfducting, this. amount frQ1Jl th~ 
estimated lOpening balanee,.there would remain Ii balance orlEs. 6,4;;0 aVlli~able for l;elie.f 
works. - This Will ofl course i1ecessitate the stoppage of certain new works prop9sed to b~ 
taken in: hand in the 'yealt t89t .. 98,. In this calculation it will be $eeJ\ that it has b·~ell 
assumed that there. will.be nOI falling off in the . estimated. recetpts unde)' tbe several, hea4!1 
for the current year. 

If the Council agree, I think about Rs. 16,000.- may:be made available fox: relief 
works. Looking to the financial condition of the Council, it cannot in my opinion be 

. expecte,) to make a larger contribution. . 
5. The distress in the interior of the ,district, especially in the rice-growing parts, is 

so acute~nd'widespread that,the expenditure of ~s., J6,000"or even Rs. 20,000, on relief 
works will atl'ord very inadequate relief to the poor people. Unless this amount i8 largely 
supplemented by GovemlIlent: ~ontributionJ and relief werks are started at Narious centres 
in the di~trict"the distress wilF 110t be alleviated, t() any B;ppreciaole extent. 

6., In Niew of their order of urgency, as, set forth, in ,the ):oad s<;b~mt.>'I~heir imP<?l'taqce 
as routes of traffic.-and,theil' proximity :tQ ,t~e l affected ,a~eas, J', '!J'9uld ,s~ggest, tn&~ l~' 
following roads be taken in hand as relief 'works :,...... '~J ' , 

I I . i' l'.-+G'I'eat rEastern) Road....,.... Thilis' wilL ,giYe_, work to, peqple f.ro~ \ portions of. :the 
Nagpur, Ramtek and Umrer tahsils. This road stands first in the order of urgency 
in the class of roads to be rdised. 

,I 2.-..::KafJol to Jallallckeda . ..-,Tbis wut prov\d~, .work for th~ n()rth~western portion 
.(IIdOf the, Katol.tabsil.l I lib iSlllext.,ip.: Ql'df,\i of,J,lrge~qy. ,,:::. , (" 'l: " , . , 

3.-'K!i.apa-Patansaongi.-This will give work to people from pod;ions of the 
~{, . Ramtek and Katol tahsils. ,This is third in the order .of urgepcy; in the ~xisting 
, I roads to be .raised in..class,., L. 

t 4 . ....:Chimur' vIa Nand f(J 'Umrer.-This· road pass«,:s through rice.producing 
i'tracts of the Umter tabsiIs and will afford relief to the southern and western portions 

of the tahsil. It is fourth in order of urgency jn the dass of roads to be raised. 

I, 5:~Salult.t't'/Ramtek.-'fhis 'roaa 'stands first; iIi 'the 'Order 'of urgency' in the 
" '::class-of'jiew 1iIies"Of:toads.J)ro~osed. ,It will grvetrelief'to portions of N~pur and 
~ Ramtek. t it~Win tconneet Ramtek 'to ~tbe railway sta.tit;>n . .1 • . , ' 

K2 



6.-iVeltur to Dongargaon on Nagpi\r-Umrer Road via, Kuhi.;-This w~l give 
relief to /the northern and eastt'I'n portionsl\pf the Umrer tahsil. It IS second 10 the 
order oC urgeocy in the new lines of roads ffopolled. 

7.-/-Katol vi1 Kondltali to Border.-Tbis is third in the order ,of urgency in the 
new lin'es proposed, It will render relief to ",the south·eastern portIon of the Katol 
tahsil. '/ ',I 
The wJ.k to be done in connection with the:~e roads will co~si!>t of, (1) ea~th.work 

where nece!sary for formation and foundation of ~~~ ro;)ds, IIn~ (2) cO,l1ectlOD o~ mtlr~m 
and gitti. It is no use takin& in hand works reqlllrmg professIonal ~kllI and artlzaoshlp,. 
and the w9rks should only b: confine~ to ordinary road-making, &c.:-~uch as collection, 
of muram~ metalling and such other SImple processes, where -the majority of the people 
affected will be able to work. 

CSAND4. PROSPECTS, 1896. 

The Deputy COllln)issiooer's report i"l contained in his letters, No. 5715, dated the 
20th ultimo, anp No. 6053, dated the 31st ultimo. 1 have since dlsCUSSE'd the matter 
with him. The early cet<sation of rain has caused bitter disappointment, and will lead 
to short harvests, especially in regard to the, rabi crops. The demand for grain from 
other parts of India will also cause higb prices to prevail. There will be some tJ ouble, no 
doubt, in realizing revenue. But it IS pot anticipated that there will be widely prevailing 
scarcity. At present there ics no urgent need, except, perhap~, in the zamindaris to the 
north-east of the district. Later on there probahly "ill be trouble, whIch can b(> only 
partially relieved by the forests. 

2, It is probable that the zamindars as a whole will be able to look after their own 
people. But the Deputy Commis~ioner will take up at once the Rajnandgaon-Panabaras 
road in the extreme north-east of the district for the length which passes through the 
Ambagarh-Chauki Zamindari. This length is 14 miles, and it would keep 1,820 men 
enwloyed for six months, It would cost, as a relief wOJ'k j 21,600 rupers up Lo the end of 
the current yedr (four months). It is very urgent, and should be aligned at ollce. The 
,zamindari is well able to afford it; and would be much benefited by it if the Feudatory 
Chief of Rltjnandgaon "ould do his part. The road might be placed under the Executive 
Engineer, Chhattlsgarh FeudatoriE's. 

3. There is little, if any, distress expected in Sironcha, which has fair harvests, and 
is fdr remote from the other tracts in In<lia from which t.he great demand comes. 1 am 
inclined to think, then, that it will not be necessary to take up the Sil'Oncna tnnks, at 
present, But tank work should be taken up in the ryotwari tracts of the Chanda and 
Warora tahsils. The Deputy Commissioner mentions the tanks Janona and Janala; but 
I undrrstand that what is required. for the latter is mainly masonry work. This will not 
do much as a relief work, for so much of it must be skilled labour. The Janona tank 
and the tanks of Ghorpeth and its neighbourhood \\ ould, however, bt: most useful relief 
works. Trlere are a number of old tanks which have become silted up, and which might 
be repaired, deepeneJ, or enlarged. The Deputy Commissioner will take this up at once. 
He has five thousand rupees on hand to go on with. 

4. Besides these, the Deputy Commissioner has in view the following relief works, in 
case necessity should arise :- . 

(I) Warora· Patalla road, eight miles to be metalled. This road is in Public 
Works Department charge (Class II.), and could be begun at once. The 
collection of metal would keep 1,200 men employed for three months, which 

• would cost 10,800 rupees. 

(II) Constructing a Class 11. road from Chanda by Kotari to Markuoda .. The 
earthwork anrl muram excavation would employ ~,31:H men for six montbs. 
The section Chanda to Kotari would employ 1,000 men. This would 
probably suffice for the worst view of the current year, costing for the three 
months about 9,000 rUpt'es. 

(III) The Deputy Commissioner has also the collection of metal {or the Mul
Garhchiroli road. This would employ 1,500 men for six months, costing. 
for the next three months, 13,500 rupees. I do Dot think that this will be 
needed during the current year. 
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5. Besides this the Deputy Commissioner expects landowners to d b 
. f th', d t '1' spen a out 5,000 rupees 0 ell' o~n money, an ? utIlse 5,O~O rupees ,more advanced under th 

Land Improvement Act 10 the constructIOn and repair of tanks. e 

6. Finally, he expects that the gratuitous relief of the helpless wI'11 ,t b t 
d . tb. t d f . COli a ou 4,800 r~pees urn~g .e curren year; an 0 thIS he expects to realise about I 500 ru 

from pnvate contributions. ' pees 

Dated November 7, 1896. 
J\. H. L. FRASER, -

Commissioner, Nagpur Division. 

No. 5715. Dated October 20, 1896. 

FROM THB DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, ~"B:A.NDA, TO THE COMMISSIONER 
NAGPUR DIVISION. ' 

WITH reference to your letter No. 7748, dated the 3rd instant I have the honour to 
submit the following remarks. ' 

Collecting infOl'mation' for this district wheu the Tahsildars have to be consulted is a 
tedious business for want of communications, and this must be mv excuse for not 
complying with your telegram..of the 17th until now. As it is, I bdve received nd 
information from Brahmapuri. 

The prospectll of thi,'! ,district depend entirely upon whether we get rain within the 
next three weeks. If we do, then the district is safe. If we do not, relief \\ arks \\ ill be 
necessary. 

The light rice which is sown on high land has been seriously dama~ed, and if 
we get a 2-anna to 4-anna out-turn it is all we can expect. The irrigated rice, which is 
estimated to be 67 per cent. of the whole, is still safe, and, with rain, should result in 
a IO-anna out-turn; without rain, nothing higher than a 4-anna to 6-anna yield can be 
expected. 

As regards juari, which is the second in importance (If the food Cl'OpS of the 
district, ~he sam~ remarks apply. With rain even up to the middle of November, the 
harvest should be a fair one; but without, I fear there will be little grain left to garner. 
From the Assistant SettlemeIlt Officer's report on the subject, I gather that half of the 

, area usually given over to rabi crops has already been sown, and that one-fourth more has 
been ploughed and ready in case rain falls. Fo," the remaining portion nothing can now 
be done without rain. 

Til and cotton have up to date both fared well/and whereas 'rain would benefit the 
former, tne lalter, i.e., the "bani" cotton would suffer. This, however, would be 
immaterial, as it forms but a small proportion of the cultivateo area of the distlict. 

Speaking generally, therefore, and with the information I have at plesent to hand, I 
should say that there is no immediate cause for anxiety. .' 

Prices have gone up considerably, an<l the Banids are exporting grain freely. which" 
will, of course tiO'hten prices still further; and I am now engaged in c(}llecting statistics 
on this subject', i;: order to find out, if possible, what amount of food-grain we have in the' 
district. • 

In the event of rf'lief works becoming necessary, the following parganat1l will. be the~ 
first to require attention :-(1) Sironcha, (2) Ghote, (3) Ghatkul, (4) Walragarb, 
induding the zamindaris. For the first three the Chanda-Sirollcha road, and the 
ryotwari alJd malguzari tanks will. I think, afford sufficient work to ~nsure the safety of 
the people. For Wairagarh, owing to the Tahsildar's report not being to han~. 1 a.m., 
unable to make any proposals beyond the repairs of tanks. As to the ,z~mlDdarJs, 
I have written to all the zamindars separately, and the road scheme sanctIOned for
these Eitates under the Court of Wards will provide work lor a large number of hands .. 

In Chanda we will have the ryotwari tanks of Junona and Janala to fall b~ck upon,. 
the Chanda.Sironcha road and the metalling of the Mul-Garchiroli road, &hould It become 
necessary to relieve distress in this portion of the tahsil. - ., . 

In Warora I would recommend as relief works: the W&rOra-Chlwur ro,ld, w?rk 
upon which has already been commenced by the District Council, alld the ~akillg 
of a roM between Madheri and Warortt.. This, with tank repairs, would, 1 thmk, be 
Bufficient. 

KS 
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In conclusion, I may say that th~s report ,is drawn'up h\lrrjed~y, ,on hurriedly-()b~ai~ed 
information, and although ~he Tahsl~dar~ themselv~s take a. much !D0re glO,?IIlt VIew of 
the prospects of the district, I am mchned to thlrlk that for the presen~, at any' rate, 
their reports are not borne out by facts. 

No. 6053. Dated' Chanda, October 31, 1896. 
/ 

FROM THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, CHA.NDA,. TO THE COMMISSIONER, 
NAGPUR DIVISION. 

FROM the Secretariat letter fo.rwarded -under ~'our enporsement No. 8296, dated the 
24th instant, I gather that what is required is an estimat? of ,,:hat it may ?e necessary to 
undertake in the ,way of relief \ worb,should lthe ICliOps,fadJ ent,1rely, ,and. ,dlstr~s!f become 
general throughout the district. . 

As I have said before in previous letters on tIle subject, I do not anticipate this 
state of , affairs ;, but it is possible, and it is, ther~for,e, 1 eX{Jfdif;nt ,to ,be p/'epar~d jior, ,the 
worst. . " , 

With this object in view", J qave I now the ,honopr I tc! pJace b~fore( you a $chel1J~ of 
_ relief works ,whicq will; I tb~ljlk",e~br,Q.ce aILplJ.rt~,~f ,tJ1q_ ~li~trict jo. ~hich distrel;s ijlay,~ 

e1pected. ,. , . ' 
On receipt of your endorsement. last Sunday, I convene~, a., ~pec;i~l meeting, of th. 

DistriG!t Council (or Tuesday, and d,Jscu~sed ,the pr.op?sa)s Slef. b~for~ lJ,S. , ay are-allotment 
of Dis,trict Council funds (vide .A*li'n t~e .st~te~ent} w,e., qa.o. get a bl,l.lance.of 3,370 rupee~ 
exclusive of the allotments already made to Tahsildars for the ordinary cold: ~eath.~ 
repairs to roads. " '\'1 ' ' '" ", " 't' 

Trhls I have ,decided, no~ to touch, as it. will aff,:,rQ a'tI;D~an~ of .t~s~ing aBtW '!fhet:tt th,~ 
s,?arpity prevails. . '.,. II " I ' ', •. ' ' 

B . .l-Contributi6ns whkh"may ,be :expectf>d from private charity fltnOunt, l'oughlY',lto 
a slim of 10,000 rupees as shown in the statement. This is purely approximate and'can 1)e 
nothing else. It is based on' wbat'1s 'expect~d to 'be t:01\ected in Chanda:'khaS! . , 

, " 

C.-The same, remarks app'y I~e, ~oncer{ling tb~ ~ub~criptioPiqv.hAcl;l JIJa}f bEH.eaJ,ised 
from malguzars and other me~ of means. " ,,'" , , 

The total estimated balan~e avai1a1;>le under, all lteads, ,\\,iJl. then b~ 48,07Q rupees. ,Tbi. 
may,seelp a ,very sIl\~ll sum, "nd ~t no d<lPbt will be"when compared with other distrkts, 
but it must be remembered that for the last four years we have been, subjected ,fp';JJ, 
succelilsion of. bad harvests, anq tl:~~t ,as( fl\ watteJ'l of. fact we pr,ssess. no wealthy men. of ,-ny 
sort or description. I have not included r the...,zamindars in· this calculation, but 1 ha;vQ 
addressed the~ all OIl the subject of the c,,?millg scarcity, apd if they will only lo<,>k afteJI 
their own· tenants we shall llqt .require money. from theJ1l. l'he' matter, is, ,llOwev~r, 
receiving my attention. Turning no~ to the,ex.penditure, the first heading i'l wqI:h t9 be 
p~aced und'er the cont:ro~ of ~he Public W arks Departmen~. '.' '. , ' I 

In drawing lip thi~ plarll)f.loperation~ 1 have 'lo!}sidered _t'\'Y'O things, (~} the, Revised 
Ro"d, Scheme of the district,: alld (2) the loc~lity ,in which ~js,tress may pre~ail. The tw:o 
new roads I would propose are :- . '11'1,1} 

,(J) Sindewahi-Nandgaon-Chimur. .. 
(~) Markanda-Sironcha. 

"Both of "the above 8J'e'111cluded·in ~he ~evis~d; Road Scheme. and ,are.,in erery ~a~ 
important. 

. To lJe raised in Class- , ' 
, t 

The' Mul-Gunjiwahi-Mendki-Brahmapuri .. road will affos.:d wotk .. to' a' very P?l,>uIolls 
tract. " ". ' I 
, Between ,Chanda. 1 and Markanda distress.:is likely,to be felt at a v.ery early date! 

Warora-8hegaon-Chimur, Warora-Patala;· 'and "Wttrora-Madheri,' are the roacl works I 
propose to l relieve the' distress' in the Warora tahsil. Garchiroli-lnjiwari .. Armori end 
Brahmapuri, and Armori-Wairagflrh-Injiwari, 1 would only take in hand if it' becomt's 
necellsary-to find employment for the people Iivihg 'hI the Zamittdati' area;~ II ., f,i- tt, 

I attach a tracing showing the various roads for facility of reference. ,j .""HItI,'! 



Minor Works un,der District Agenc!J. 

The Sironcha-Gogubaku road runs for a distance of 130 miles through the lower 
taluks, a sparsely Jlopulated are&, and tO'raise this in class would mean an expenditure of 
1,02,000, rupees. ~ th~refol'e propose to, ask only for, 5,000 rupees for necessary repairs; 
and I thmk as the Juarl crop last year was a bumper one, and th~re is little facility for 
export, this amount will meet local requirements. :rhe meta,Uing of the Mul-Garchiroli 
road is all important work, and taps a populous tract. ' 

N ext on the list comes work on ryotwari tanks. As you are aware, I have already 
submitted an estimate for this work, but I have increased it now to 10,000" to ,cover the 
tanks in ull villages whether the l"epairs are absolutely necessary or not. \ 
. Roads under the Public' Works Department will, of course, be supervised by that 
Department, but fllr other works there is, at present, only one Sub-Overseer and three 
maistries. It will be necessary then to have at l~ast two !D0~ overSeers attached to the 
district, one to assist in" the supenision of the general work under this head, incluuing' 
repair:; to malguzari tanks, and the other for the special charge of ryotwari tanks. 

Poor-houses and Kitchens. 

I must confess 'that I arh at a loss to -estimate for expenditure under this head: I 
have tried Bevernl~l1~e8ns, as fQr instance raking a percentage of the population of the 
district, and allowing the minimum rate per head. according to' the Famine Code, but the 
:figures are so appalling that I hesitate to put them down, until I receive further instructions 
on the point. I have hag no experience in famine work, but I cannot think that any 
large expenditure on these very desirable institutions, where' famine actually eXISts, will 

-be necessary in this district. 
For tl1e present I have issued orders to arran~ to open one in the head-quartera of 

each tahsil. should it becolIle- expedient to do so. It will, however, be on' a small scale 
for the next few months, and will only expand in the event of the total failure of the rabi 
crops. 

'G.-G1·atuitoull relieIoutside-u:orkhouses. 

Here again I am quite in the dar~", ,11,,4 llave pu~, d"wn rO!lghlYr 1O,QQ(l, ,r,.pee~,~ 
my requirements. 

H.-I have also put down 10,000 'rupees under the' nead '" Miscellaneous." 

The tota~ expenditure will therefore amount t. 2,07,824 rupees, Receipts, 58,070 
rupees: Bal~nce. 1,49,764 rupees. ' , " 'l I 

J' I, 

Secretdriat Letter No. C.44;1 .. t pated, ,Octobe,J: ~2~"l8.96. , 
, 
Commissioner's endorsement No 8296. 

.. 
Dated, October 24, 1896. 

I I 

ESTI1IUTBD FAMINE P>JlLIEP(: RECEIPTS Al(11 \ Exp EIID1'l'UIlB. '" 
" 

ITEMS. Receipts. Expenditure. 

RECEIPTS. 

, I 
A. 

Amount available by re·allotment from DistrIct Fund budget -
Deduct allotments made to Tahsildars for roada ann sanitation· 

B. 

Rs. 

8,140 
4,776 

Expected to be colleoted 'by public charity 1-. I' • I ' ; 

From W,arora - - • ;' ~ 2,2t!2 
',; 'Chanda Tahsil, including Chanda Khas • 3,000 

____ ..... _Brahmapuri..- - r ___ " ,-" - .... _ .... _." -~--~ ' ... ~- ~~'-- - ~ !,0011 • 

I r ~ j .'1 

Re. Re. 

8,870 

'I 

.. Sironcha - • • _ • - • - - 2,000 
Balance avaIlable at Warora bl subscription f~r tank repairs ,718 10,000 

Carried forward ~ • - • 13,370 

K4 
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!T&IIIS. 

RECEI prS-contill'Ue~. 

Brough' forward • - i" -

C. 
Expected to be contributed by private persons froID private Bources for 

works of improvement :- . 
From Chanda Tabsil· - - • • • • 

" Chanda Khas • •• • - • • • 
,. Warora Tahsil • • • • • - • " 
" Brahmapuri Tahsil • • ~ • • • • 
" Superior proprietor, Sironcha • • • • • • 
If Lower Taluks - • • • • • • -
0, Di.,1trict Fund, Sironcht •• •••• 

Court of' Wards Estates:
Ambagarh Chowki • 
Panabaras • • 
Gewardba • -

Available under Takavi:
Land Improvement 
Agriculturists 

Total 
EXPENDITURE. 

D. 
WORKS UNDaR PVBLlC WOKK. DBPARTMBJrl'. 

To mQ'k, New ROGcU. I I1.A.. 

Rs. 

2,000 
1,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 

8,000 
2,800 
2,200' 

6,000 
16,200 

Sindewai·Nawagaon.Chimur, 24 miles, at 100 'rupees per mile. 
Markunda·SiroDcha,' 89 miles, at lOa rupen per mile - • 

• 2,400 
• 8,90~ 

Tp raJs. in Cla.s. 
Mul·Gu~iewahi·Mendki.Brahmapuri. lII·A to III·B, 42 miles, at 

786 rupees per mile - - • • - • • " • 
Chanda to Markunda, nl·A to IlI-B, 41 miles. at 786 rupees per mile 
Brahmapuri-Armori-Wairagarh-Garchiroli, If I·A to IlI.B, 86 miles, 

at 786 rupees per mile • • • - - • • -
Armori-Wairagarh Injiwara, nl·A to III.B, J6 miles, at 786 rupees 
___ per mile - - - - - , • - - - • • 
Warora Shegaon.ChiUlur, nT·A, to I1I.B, 33 miles, at 160 rupees per 

mile· - - • - - - • - - • • 
Warora to Patola, II to I. 7~ m,le~, at 800 rupees per mile • • 
Warora to Madheri, UI·A to IIf-B, 12 miles, at 786 rupee!! per mile 

Total • 

Minor Work, U,.der District A!J6ftcy. 

E. 

83,012 
82,226 

28,291) 

]1,790 

24,800 
6,000 
9,400 

Improvement of the Sironcha·Gogubaka road _ • • • 
Metalling Mul.Garchiroli'road, 20 miles, at 800 rupees per mile 
Ryotwari Tanks ~ • - - - • • • _ 

• 6,000 
• 16,000 
• 10,000 

F. 
Poor·houles and Children's Kitchens 

G. 
Oratuitoue Relief outside Poor·houses 

H. 
Miseellaneoui 

Total -

Additional grant to be prot'ided for pi", the lUlU to be estimated (or 
Peor·houses and Children's Kitchens _ • • • • _ 

I Receipts. Expenditure. 

RI. 

18,870 

44,700 

R •• 

81,000 

10,000 

JO,OOO 

2,07,824 
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BHANDARA PROSPECTS, 1896-97. 

The Report of the' Deputy Commissioner will be found in his letters, No. 3455, 
dated the 14th ultimo, and No. 3642, ddted the 4th instant. I have discussed the 
question fully with the Deputy Comruis~ioner. 

2. The situation may be briefly stated thus: "The \\orst portions of the Tirora 
"tahsil are said to be the Amgaon and Bijili parganaB and the un irrigated portion 
c, of the Kamtha parganas (both towards Balaghat in the north), alld towards Dawa 
" in the Sakoli tahsil in the south; also the southern portion of the Tirora pargana 
" towards the Gaikhuri range. In the Bhandara tahsil, the Ambagarh and Chandpur 
" parganus and the Pawni hdveli tract, south and south-west of the Waitlganga are 
~, hkely to suffer most. The worst parts of. the Sakoli tahsil a~e the Partabgarh 
" pargana in the south and the south~rn portlOn of the Kamtha pargana (thE:' country 
~'between the eastern road and Dawa) ill the north. It is in these tracts that some 
" J)leasures of relief are necessary." 

3. In the .first place, the forests should as fa" as possible be thrown upen for the 
consumption of fruits and edible roots by the poor. This may necessitate a modification 
of the contract for mohwa collecting; and urders should therefore be passed soon. 
The forests should a1'10 be thrown open for grazing free to all except Banjaras, Gaolis, 
anfl owners of large herds. The fOl'eo;t officel' says this would cause a loss of revenue 
not exceeding' 1,000 rupees. that plenty of grazing is available, and that the relief would 
be very great. The loss of I f>venue is small, because the ordinary grazing dues have 
been nearly all collected already. In the second place, zamindars should be constrained 
to do all they can for their own people. The zamindar of Kamtha is most willing 
to open his forests, and do all he -Can. The zamindar of Amgaon is not. Great 
pressure should be brought to bear upon recalcitrants. 

4. In regard to gratuitous relief to the helpless, the Deputy Commissioner estimates 
that about 4,000 persons will require to be supported at a cost of about 36,000 rupees. 
Of this sum, he expects to realise about 11,000 rupees from charity. I think that his 
estimate is a little above the mark. for the current year. Probably 25,000 rupees will be 
required this year, of which 10,000 rupees maybe raised by charity, leaving 15,000 rupees 
for the Government to pay. 

5. In rel!;ard to private works, it is expected that the Court of Wards will spend about 
12,000 rupees in works of great utiltty In parts requiring relief, that landowners will 
similarly spend 15,000 rupees of private funds, aid utilise about 25,000 rupees of taka vi 
on land improvements. I have found a good number of malguzars Willing to spend their 
money. They realise that this is a 'year when labour will be cheap, and that this expen
diture will benefit them as well as the people. This gives a total of 52,000 rupees for 
private works. 

6. Besides this, the Deputy Commissionet estimates for the following works:-

961110. 

(I.) Tumsar-Rampaili road to be raised to Class I. It is 27 miles long, and a 
very important line, connecting also with the Balaghat district where 
there is trouble. The work. if begun at both ends, would relieve the 
whole north-west of the Bhandara district, alld also part of the south. 
west of Balaghat. It would employ 2,000 men for eight months; and 
would cost for four months of this year 24,000 rupees. 

(II.) The Phulchur-Gorgaon-Dawa-Arjuni road. This would be a most useful 
road connecting the Great Eastern road and the south of' the district 
with the line of rail. It would, if begun at both ends, relieve the Kamtha 
pargana and tbe Sakoli tracts. It is 26 miles long, the earthwork, muram 
excavation. and coUectiofl of metal would employ 3,380 mel'! for six 
months. For three months the cost would be 30.420 rupees. It has to be 
aligned, and should be ready for l:1t January. It can wait till then if 
takavi is promptly given, and the zamindars help us. I think 20,000 

(111.) 

.rupees would probably suffice for the current year. 

Amgaon to Kulpa, two miles, in the Bhandhara dic;trict. This is a very 
important road to a very good bazar, and connecting with the Kulpa
Lanji road in Balaghat. The work would support 520 men -for three 
months, and would cost in the present year 4,680 rupees. 

L 
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Pauni.Bbiwapur road, ~ miles. It would con~ect,wi~h the ~agpur-Chanda 
road at Bhiwapur and open out th(' Paum havel'/,. I~ ,ull probably. be 
:l'equired in January. It would employ ~OO. men ~or SIX, mont~. costmg 
7200 rupees in the current year. It has to be alIgned; and t~ls should 
b~ done as soon as possible. 

A. H. L. FRASER, 

Dated No,"ember 7, 1896. Commissioner, NlIgpur Division; 

No. 3454. Dated October 14, 1896. 
, 

From the DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, BRANDARA, to the COMMISSIONER, 
NAGPUR DIVISION. 

• 
WITH reference to secretaJiat letter, No. C. 877, dated the lst instant, rt:ceit'ed under 

your endors('ment No. 7748 of the 3rd idem, I hdve the honour to report ijS follows on 
the agricultural pros}Jects of this district. ,. . 

2. The peculiar character of the curn'nt year 8 tal'nfall has had a detrimental efft'd 
on the prol'pects of both kharif and rabi crops in 'more than one way. On the one hand 
the exceedingly 'hea"'y fall during July and th~ 'early part. of Augu~t caused some 
damage to juar; from many places, too, reports hay\'! been recel\'ed of tank embankme.t;lts' 
having burst through stress of water, and thus mu~ water, which would have been of 
inestimable value later on, was wasted. On th~ llther band, the almost total cessdtion 
of rain since the close of August has caused the rlummon rice sown on bardi land, and 
that growing on high ground to dry up almost entirely; similarly ploughing and sowing 
operations for the rabi crops have bf'en much )'Ptarded; what hdS been sown and 
germinated is 'now drying lip for want of moisture. 

3. Rice is by far the most important crop in this district. Common rice, sown on 
bardi soil and on bigh ground, which has not bad the henefit. of tank irrigation, is 
practically a total failure; the same remark applies to a ~small portion of the better sort 
of rice, which though sown in the vicinity of a lank, has not been thoroughly irrigated, 
o"ing to the scarcity of water. Any rdin that may fall now pannot save the common 
rice, though it may improve the other. The outturn of common riCf' is estimated at 
from nil in the Bhallliara tahsil 10 about two annas in the rupee in the Tirora and Sakoli 
tahsils. The outturn of the better sorf of rice, which has been insufficiently Irrigated, 
is estimated at about 4 anuas in all three tahsils; a' good shower now would probably 
'raise the outlurn to six or eight ann8S. On the other hand, the best 80rt of rice 'which 
bas been well irrigated and which is still receiving tank water, will yield a good outturn ; 
it is estimated, according to the amount of irrigation received, at from eight to 12 annas 
in the Sakoli tahsil and from 12 to 14 annas in the Tirora. tahsil; the latter estimate may 
also be accepted fol' ~handara. 

4. Juar is not very largely sown in this district; it is practically confin"d to the 
Waingana vaUey and to some parts of the Sakoli tahsil. This crop was damaged by 
ex~essive rain in August, and is now drying up for ",ant of moisture. The outturn is 
estImated at about eIght annas. The remaining kharif crops are of little importance. 

o. Turning now to the pro>-pects of the rabi crops, much uepends upon whether 
rain f~lls within the nt'xt three or four. weeks or not. Large areas usually sown with 
ra,?i crops are now lying fallow, and theff~ is no hope of their being cultivated unless 
ram falls. Even' then, some of the rabi crops, such as popat, kultha, and urud will not 
be able to be sown as the time for sowing has passed. Wheat, gram, and linseed may 
be sown, but the ollt-turn 'of crops 510wn so lat~ will not be large. On the other hand 
the early 80wn rabi crops, which are now springing up, lJ,re drying up for want of 
moisture, and will be a comparative fdilure if rain does not fall very soon If timely 
rain falls, the out-tum is estimated at from 8 to 12 annas in Tlrora; and about 8 aonas 
in the Sakoli tah!Jil, otherwise the ,out-turn is not expected to exceed 2 annas. The 
same remark applies to the Bhandal'a tahsil, where, however~ the area under r,tli crops is 
small. 

6. It is now'necessary'to see what parts toi the district will be most-affected by the 
probable failure of kharif' and rabi crops 'respectively. Tract. ~herelJthe crops were 
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. . 159 comparatively good la50t year wIll naturally suffer less than Jhose where the crops have 

been poor for the last thrE'e years. In the Tirora tahsil t~ MlAndhri (Kardi) pargana 
lying to the ea~t of the Wainganga, between the river !~nd the Gaikhuri range i~ 
Bhanilara tahsil the Chanras or Wainganga'Valley portiOl/ of the Pauni par"'ana and in 
Sakoli the well-irrigated parts of the Sangllrhi parganll; fitIl lJad fairly good cr~ps last 
yf'ar. Howe¥er complete fhe failure 'of the current year's crop may be, these tracts 
are not likely to suffer so much liS others. Moreover, since last year's rainfall was almost 
identical in character with the' current year's fall; the ~ame causes which led to the crops 
being fllirly good in tbe~e tracts last year operale this year also; the prospects of the crops 
are better here than elsewhere, though in the Chauras much depends on rain within a 
shol·t time. In the Tirora tahbil the prospects of the RampaiJi pal'gand north of the 
Wainganga are also reported to be fdil'ly good. 

7. The rest of the district suffered a good deal last year, owing to the deficiE'nt out
lurn of the rice crop. As regards present prospects, the w,orst porti(Jns of the Tirora 
tahsil are said to be the Amgaon and Bijli parganas on the east, and the un irrigated 
portion of'the Kamtha p.:lrgana, both towards Balaghat in Ihe north Ilnd towards Dawa 
in the; Sakoli tahsil in the'south; all'lo the southern portion of the Tirora pargana towards 
the Gdikhuri range. In Bhandara' tahsil the Ambagarh and Chandpur pal'ganas, and 
the Pauni haveli tract, south anu south-west of the Wamganga, are likely to suffer most. 
The worst parts of the Sakolt tahsil are the Parlabgarh pal'gana in the south, and the 
soutbE'rn portion of the Kamtba pargana (the country between the eastern road and 
Dawa) in the north. 

~, It is in these tracts that some measures for relief will most pi obably be necessary 
if rain holds off much longel'; in the unirrigated por!ions of these tracts rain will make 
no difference, and relief 'medsures will be necessary in any case. If no rain falls at an~ 
relief may be necessary in the Chauras also. 

, 9, As regards the (Olm of relief to be adopted. ,I would invite attention to th~ 
prescribed Famine Btatement C, submitted with this .office letters No'!, 154 J and 1649, 
dated the 30th April and 7th May 1896 re8pectivel,v, wbich give" the number of persons 
who could be provided for on roads and other works, sanctIOned and un sanctioned. I 
would, however, remark that the Tumsar tank referred to tberein has alreauy been 
practically completed, and that the metalling of the Bhandara circuit road has had to be 
Indefinitely postponed for WdDt of funds. Many of the roads entered in Famine 
Appendices IV. B, IV. C, and IV. D will serve as relief works. In the Bhandara tahsil, 
work on the Tumsar-Katangi road would relieve distress ill the Ambagarh and Chanrlpur 
parganas; the Pauni-Bbuyar road could serve as a relief work for the Pauni haveli; if 
measures fo)'" relief are required in the phauras th'e Kardha-Adyar:..Pauni road is available. 
In the TIrora tah::.il, work un the Amgaon-Baila (in Balaghat) road, and on the Amgaon
Satgaon road, 'with an extension to Deori·Kishori on the Great Eastern road, would 
relieve the Amgaon and BijIi parganas; the latter road, though ~seful, would, however; 
only pass through a small portion of the distressed tract. A better line would be from 
Phulchur to Dawa and Dawa to Sakoli; tlds would relieve the southern portion of the 
Kamtha pargana and the most distressed portion of the Sako/i tahsil; In the alternative; 
work on the existing Phulchur-Sakoli road, ",hit'h, however, does not actually pass 

-through the middle of the worst tract, would, no doubt, attract many labourers. For the 
northern portion of the Kamtha pargana a road from Rajegaol} (on the Gondia-Balaghat 
road) to Beni on the banks ,of the Wainganga would afford relief. The residents in th~ 
southern portion of the Tirora pargana VI ould find relief on a road from Tirora to 
Chorkhamara. The TumsaF-i:tampaili road passes through country whjch is not l'eported 
to be specially distressed, but work on this ,road would, no doubt, atlrdct laboUl,' fl'Om 
Ambagarh, Chandpur, and Tirora, parganas. For the ,relief of the Partahgarh trdct a 
road from Kasari j an important bazaar in the Chichgal'h zamindari, to Sakoli, viti 
Nawegaon, is suggested. Many of these roads have already been ~ propo-ed to be 
constructed or raised in class, the reasons for which have been fully detailed in prevwus 
correspondence. 

10,. But before embarking on any scheme of relief' wor~s, it seems necessary to 
ascertain to what extent distress actually exists in the aistri('t. For th~ purpose a te$t 
relief work, with wages fixed at rates slightly below the ordinary market price of lllbour, 
is required. At the present price of grain, 10 seers per rupee, the wages for relief 
Iworkers of Class C (able-bodied persons not accustomed to labour) would be R. O. 1. 1. 
t·for males, and R; O. 1.6. for females . .J The latter rate apprars bight R. O. 1.6. for males, 

L2 
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and R. O. 1.3. for females, wpuld, I think, be a reasonable rate to fix for a test ~e1ief work. 
The present market rates of r~bour are about hR. 0d' 2. O. ~nd R

f
· 0h' 1

1
, ,6. respetChvkeJY'd Fhor 

the purpose of starting a te~t relief work t e eepellng o. t e u~sar an •. an . ~ e 
Gondia tanlt appears to afford s'dHcient employment. Th~ PreRldent, Mmor MunlCl,palitles,. 
informs me that the Commiltee.are prepa,ed to srend Its. 500 on. the work at 'lumsar; 
the work at Gondlahas been etrtimated to cost Rs. 2,000, of whlch Rs. 1,000 has been 
contributed by the Zamindar of Kamtha. These works would not afford employment to 
a very large number of people, but people from the adjacent villages would, no t!o~btt 
flock 'to the work. Taking the number. character, and status, ~c., of these pe~ple Into 
consideration, and compal'ing the prospect~ of the tracts ~J'om which they c~me WIth those 
of the other tracts mentioned above, it ought to be possIble to form some Idea as to the 
necessity of relief works else~here. I th~~efore propose to have these works started as 
soon as possible ul}der professl(Jnal supervlSloo. , 

11. However useful roads may be as a means for providing employment for a large 
number of people, they do not, except to a limited degree, tend. to. prevent scarcity in 
the futu're. In this district at least the means of commumcation are nowhere s() 
deficient as to isolate any tract especially liable to scarcity from the more feltile parts. 
Failm'e of crops is (li~ectly due to deficient irrig:ation; ~n'y. work that tends to in':!rease 
the irrigated area is tar more useful as a preventive of lamme than any road can be. 'If 
zamindal'l'l and malguzars can be induced to construct tanks in villages, which have 
suffered for the last-two years from scarcity of water, they will at once give employment 
to many distressed labourers, and at the ~ame time a1for~ their tenants the me~ns of 
preventing the recurrence of such a calamIty. A few zammdars and molguzars wIll, no 
doubt be prepared to construct such, works at their own expenc:e; such are the Zamindar 
of K:mtha and the Malguzar of Limba in ~he Tirora tahsIl; in Bhandara, Asaram, 
Patel of Bamni, Khusali, Patel of Dongl'i, Rama, Patel of Mahakepar and Raoji, Patel 
of Bhuyar. Others mIght be willing to take a loan from Government for this purposE'. 
If this suggestion is appro\'ed of, further enquiries will be made, and lists drawlI up 
of persons willin~ to take takavi for this purpose. T,he present balance ill hand is only 
Rs. 1,033 under the Agriculturistlf Loans Act, and Rs. 95p under the Land Improvement 
Loans Act; a special allotment would, therefore, have to be made to the district for 
this purpose. 

)2. I have also the honour to forward copy of a letter, No. 537, dated the 30th 
September, from the Secretary, District C()unci1; to my address, in which he proposes 
that, in view of the distress prf'vailing among the labouring classes, the Local Government 
be moved (a) to throw open the Government forests for the removal of dead firewood 
and grass by head-loads, (b) to allow mohwa, gulli, and other edible fruits to be gathered 
free, and (c) that certain works be taken in hand at once. To take the third point firstp 

it is necessary to re~ark that the only funds available are 7,000 rupees sanctioned 
for tile Pauni-Kardha road; if, as seems probable, there is 110 necessity for constructing 
this road at present, it will be for the Distl'ict Council to considel' how best to spend 
this money. TIle Bhandara waterw~lrks have also been sanctioned, and are to be 
'commenced shortly; the other works mentioned in the letter have already been referred 
to above. ' 

13. The other suggestions of the District Council have been discussed with ihe 
ta~ildars, the divisional forest officer, and the zamindars of Kamtha and Amgaon. The 
annual receipts from the sale of dead firewood al'e said to be about 2,000 rupees. It is 
suggested that people should now be allowed to pick up this wood free and sell it in 
the nearest.bazaar. It is doubtful whether this would benefit people in the interior of 
the district, where there could not be any large demand for firewood i the only people 
who would gain would be those living in the vicinity of towns, but even bere the demand 
for fhewood woul~ be reduced, owing to hart! times, while at the same time the supply 
would be largely JDcreased; the value of a head-load would thus be trifimO', and would 
nQi repay the labour of collecting and bringing it for ~ale. The same ar~ments apply 
to thp. proposal to allow grass to be removed free by head-loads. It would, moreover, be' 
very difficult to exe~c~se sufficient check o"er the l'fople collecting grass and firewood to 
ensure that tIte pnvIlege was not a,bused by persons who were not intended to be 
included in it. I do not, therefore. recommend that this suggestiop be complied with. 

14. The proposal to allow mohwa and other edible roots and fruits to be removed 
~ee is more practical, and would, no doubt, afford relief to the poorer classes. It would 

,mvolve a loss to Go\'ernment of about 3,600 rupees, which is the sum for which the 
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contract for the collection of minor forest produce has been leased out for the current 
year. I propose that this proposal be -approved of and the sanction of the Local 
GOvernment applied for. It hils been suggested that if this concession is granted by 
Government, zamindars and mulguzars should give the same permission to their tenants. 
Rao Bahadur Indraraj Bhan, zamindar of Kamtha, has willingly agreed to this, but the 
zamindar of Amgaon has expressed his inability to fvrego any part of his income from 
mohwa (which he estimates at 2,000 rupees) unless a corresponding cone{'ssion is gr,mted 
to him regarding takoli. This is, of course, o~t of the question. It is, however probable 
that many zamlDdars and malguzars will agree to nllow their tenants free mohwa, if the 
Government forests are also opened for this purpo~e; the high price of mohwa-seven 
or eight rupees a khandi instead of two rupees as usual-will, however, no doubt afford 
an inducement to some to sell all they can. 

15. It has also been proposed by the Secretary, District CouDcil, that bamboos should 
be allowed to be removed free of cha~ge, and that f. ee grazing should be permitted. 
With regard to the first suggestion, it is only necessary to !.lay that the arguments 
adduced against the proposal to allow firewood and g-ra<:s to be removed free apply 
equally here, and that it would mean the useless sacrifice of a considerdble item of 
revenue without corresponding advantage to the persons for whose benefit the concession 
was to be made. Free grazing, on the other hand, might be allowed in the open forest; 
it would not be allowed in grass birs which have been sold nor in the closed areas. 
The open aredS can afford sufficient grazing for all cattle that are likely to resort 
to them. 

Banjaras, Gowlis. and other owners of large herds would not be allowed free grazing, 
nor would the concession apply to people of other districts; it would be confined to the 
cattle of bond fide agriculturists. It is estimated that the grant of this concession would 
involve a loss of about 1,000 rupees to Government. 

No. 537. Dated Bhandara, Septemher, 30 1896. 

From the SECRET.!RY, DISTRICT COUNCIL, BHANDARA, to the DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, 
BHANDARA. 

OWING to the failure of rain at the close of the season, the paddy crops growing on 
the fields which have no tanks for irrigation purposes are drying up. Consequently the
price of rice in the district has risen; therefore considerable dlstres~ prevails amQngst 
the labouring class~s in the district. I therefore beg that you will kindly recommend to-
the Local Government to have the Government forest in the district thrown open for
removing and picking up of dead firewood and grass, so that the poor people may, by
selling these, earn their livelihood. 

2. As there is now no chance of rain, most probably the rabi also will suffer and 
the distress will be more keenly felt. I would therefore suggest for your consideration,_ 
that the Government forest may be thrown open for picking mobwa, gulli and other edible 
fruits, so that the people may not die from starvation. 

3. To enable the labouring classes to earn their livelihood, I would suggest that the-
following works might be taken on hand immt,diately:-

(1) Kardha to Pauni-road, for which 7,000 nlpees have been sanctioned, 
(2) Bhandara water works. • 
(3) Deepening of Tumsar tank. 
(4) Construction of Gondia tank or well. 
(5) The general repairs of roads under the Distdct Council. 

No. 3642. Dated Bhandara, November 4th, 1896. 

From the DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, BHANDARA., to the COMMISSIONER, 
NAGPUR DIVISI0;N. 

I HAVE the honour to submit the following report on the probable expenditure "in 
this district on famine relief from 15th November 1896 to 31st March 1897, as requested 

I. 3 
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in Secretariat letter No. C. 447, dated the 22nd October 1896,' ret'eived 'Und. r your 
endorsement; No. 8,296 of the 24th idem. " 

2. ~efore going into actu~l figures, I desire to ~tate that t .off~r th~se statistic! with' 
considerable hesitation and great doubt as tq theIr accuracy. ;r)Je ,~4o!e ques.tlOn of 
famine relief in the di"trict depends, to a large extent, on the amopnt of r.al~fall, If! any, , 
within the next month or two; ,even if it is assumed that no rain ~vill fall, stIll the actua~, 
number for whom relief will be required must nece~sarily: b~ ~ matt~r of gues~ work; .SQ 

long as this fundamental factor remains undetermmed, It IS lmposslb~e to estLm~te, With, 
any pretence to accuracy, the e~pt'nd~ture likely, t~ be incurred. I ,woultl, how.e~er,' adq , 
tflat even if the future proves_ as dIsastrous as It DOW thl eate?s to ~e, I believe ~h~,) 
necessary expenditure will not be found to h~l\ e been underestImated 10 the,toUowmg, 
figures. 

3 FaminE) Statement C, ... whi~b must, I presume be taken as the fundl\-ment~l basi.,. 
in this inquiry, shows 30,000 a~ the maximum, number of persons for 'Yhom rellef m~yl 
be required daily iu the event of serious famine; columns -{ to 7 of thl'l IItatement and, 
the covering letter giro details of t~le works on wh~ch 29,000 persoys coul~ be employeq. 
for a period of three month~. Thl;i, figur~ (30,000) has, been arrIved at. 10 ac('ordanc~t 
with instructions contained in Revenue Department circuldr letter No. 4,670, dat(>d the 
9th November 1895, by taking 25 per cent. of the totals of side-Ileads 37 (field labourer$). 
and 388 to 396 (road and general labourers) of ,Table XVII-B of the Censl~S Reportt 
Part It The total number of pers,lDs included in these side-heads is 118,909, viz., 
33,6] i males and 85,292 ft'malcs; classifying them by, age according to the proportipn 
obtaining in the distrICt a!' a whole, J find that .only ,46,888 (vi~., 12.768 males and, 
34,120 females) are between the ages of 20, and 50; and there ale 18,843 childreQ,; 
bet\\eeD the ages of 10 and 20; the rest are either under ,lp,or over, 50 years of age and; 
cannot, therefore, be taken into consideration as labourers. 

4. Fl'Om the fact that the totals'of columns 4 to 7 of Statement C. are suppos~d, 
as far as possible, to equal tbe figure in column 3, I presume that the 30,000 persons 
referred to are all able-bodied, l"bourers fit for work. Columns 4 to 7 shoW' how 29,000 
of them can be employed. With refert'nce to column 4, it is necessary to remark that 
the Tumsar tank is now practically' complete, and as no new 'Wurk has since {)een 

-sanctIOned, the figure in that columu must be nil. This then leaves w()rk for 28,000 
.adult male labourers. In famine relief work the numb~r of women and children i q , I 
believe, invariably greatly in excess of that of men; this is in itst-If not surprising, 
oomidermg that the labouring populatIon are apportioned as follows, viz., 20 per cent. 
adult males, 55 per cent. adult females, and 25 per cent. children of both sexes 
over 10 year,;' of age. As.,uming a woman to do two-thirds of a man's work, 
and a child to do one third, I find that the works entered in columns 5 to 7 of 
the statement would provide employment for three months for about 43,000 persons 
in the proportion of 8,600 adult males, 10,750 children, and 23,650 adult female!!. 
f 100}. . . 
l2S,000 X (10 + 55 X i + 25 + i The pel'lod we are at present conslJenDg, however, 
is'one of 4! months; the number of persons who could be supported for this longer 
period could be onlytwo·thirds of the above or, say, 28,700 (5,700 males, 15,800 
femalf's, and 7,200 children) out of a total of 65,731 of the labouring classes between 10 
and 50 years of age. Considering that distress i!l not likely to spread with equal severity 
over the whole district, and that the tnaximum number is not likely to require relief until 
towards the close of the period under consideration, I am inclined to consider the above 
estimate too.high. As a d,tiiy average for the next four and-a-half months, I would not 
recommend the adoption of a higher figure than 20,000; this would represent 
4,000 adult males, 11,000 adult females, and 5,000 children between 10 and 20; they 
would perform wOl'k which, under ordmary conditions, would be done by about 12,000 able
bodied male labourers. 

5. The next point for consideration is the cost of maintaining these 20,000 persons 
for 4i months. This, of cour~e, depends largely on the price of grain. For the present 
I assume an average rate of nine seers per rupee. Taking a faIr propOItion of labourers 
of A., B., C. aud D. Class (A., 10 per cent.; B., 30 per cent.; C .• 40 per cent., and D. 
20 per cent.); and assuming they are paid wages at the rates laid down on page 54 of 
the Famine Code, I find that 1,000 n1ale labourers ~ould cost about 116 rupees per day, 
and 1,000 femal~ labourers would .cost lOS rupees,; fOl'children I assume an aU-round rafe 
~f nine pies eap,h, this bring~ .th~ CfQst jO( au.pHorting J~PQO,,ehijdrell ,to; 46 Rs.. B&. Op. per 

• Submitled with tbia oftiu letter, No. 1649, dated 7th May 1896. 
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day. Thus the daily wages of these 20,000' people would amount, to 464 rupees (for 
4,000 males) plus l,ltl8 rupees (for 11,000 females) plus 234 rupees (for 5, 000 
'children), total· 1,886 rupees, or say, 1,900 rupees. This would come to 67,000 rupe«!s 
per month', or 2,56,500 rupees for the period from 15th November to 31st March. 

" 6. These figures leave out or consideration the case of childrel1 undt'r 10 yeats of 
age, and aged persons over 50. According til the district average 01' 31 per C('11t. and 13 
per cent. respectively. t~ese should be 3~.71.2 children ~nd 15,457 persolls over 50 years 
of age among the labourmg classes. It IS dIfficult to say how many of these will require 
relief. No doubt a large proportion bf the children will be supported by their parents 
on the worl{s, although, as a matter of fact, the famine wage is not supposed to support 
more than the person actually receiving' it. But we must be pl'epared to relieve a large 
number of childrel1 whose parents will not be able to sUPllort them even if they do not 
actually abandon thelll. Indigent persons I1re even now in Olany cases getting rid of 
their children by selling them to more prosperous persons; as distress increases the 
number of such purchasers will naturally diminish. In the case of old and infirm 
labourers probably a large proportion will have to be supported by charity; they are 
the first to be abandoned by their relatives when the pinch of want is felt. Assuming 

,that only 15 per cent. of the aged, and less than 10 pf'r cent. of the children, will have 
to be supported by charity, this gives over 2,300 aged, and 3,400 children. The 
monthly cost of supporting an aged pauper' can certainly not be less than two rupeeS'~ 
for children I assume a rate of one rupee The monthly cost' of supporting" these 
aged persons and children will then amount to ab'out 8,000 rupees, or 36,000 rupees for 
a period of 41 months. ' 

7. Gratuitous relief to persons in their own houses is, I presume, to be discouraged, 
and is not likely to be neces8ary except in extreme ,caSes. l estimate the' amount of 
expenditure under this head at 1,000 rupees for the whole period. 

- , 8. Miscellaneou" expenditure (such as allotments to the police fot forwarding 
wanderers to poor-houses) i~ not likely to be large; a sum of 1,000 rupees should, I think .. 
be sufficient. 

9. The total estimate of expenditur~ is thus as foll~ws : 

(a) For relief of men, 'Vomen and' children on works -
(fJ) Fol' gratuitous relief of childlen and aged in poor

houses and children's kitchens 
(cT For gratuitous relief to persons in their own houses 
(d) Miscellaneous purposes -

Rs. 
2,56.500 

36,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Total - - 2,94,500 

10. It now remainsl to be seen: from, what sources thi.s expenditure is to pe 'met. 
Beginning with Head (a), I will fir$t take, the case of private persons stdrting works of 
improvement-{such as .tanks, &c.) either- from their own funds or from Government loans. 
The number of persong who would spend their own money is not large; thf' Settlement 
Officer estimates the amount such persons would spend' at about 13,000 rupees. 
Complete lists are not yet available for the whole district, but in the Tirora tahsil people 
are said to be able to spend 10,000 rupees on these works: On the whole I do not 
think it would be flafe to estimate expenditure under this head at more than 15,000 
rupees for the whole district. Applications for loans, on the other hand; are likely to be 

, numerous, and a large sum may be expended ill this way, more especially if the rate of 
interest is reduced or altogether .remitted. - The Settlement Officer informs me that' he 
could distribute 20,000 TUpees in a week, and" the people would be crying for more." 

. On the 'whole1 I think an estimate of 35,000 rupees would not be excessive under this 
. head.· If, however, the rate of interest is not to be reduced, I would not estimate more 
~than 25,000 rupees. This, with the 15,00(J rupees to be provided from private fund!!, 
,would rdise,·the, expenditure to 40,000 rupees. According to the figures given in 
P<lragraph 5, this sum should suffice to support 'about, 16 per cent. oC the persons 

, reqUlring relief for a period of 41 months. " , 

11. Turning now to other works, I find that in Famine Statement C., the con
;struction ·of the Bhandara waterworks is said, ~o be, able to afford employment for·4,0Q.9 
llabollrers for three months.- ·This seems·to. me to be a high estimate .. I understand that 

L4 
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the amount provided in the estimate for expendjt~re on unskilled ~ahour is only'25,000 
rupees. AccordinO' to the figures above gh'en, thIS should be suffiClent to support about 
10 per cent. of the'" persons rt>quiring relief, i.e., 2,OO~ (400 rn~n, 1,100 women, and 
500 children) for a period of 4~ months.. But the work IS not.R su~table one to be under
taken as a famine relief work, nor are any measures (01' rehef lIkely to be nece!lsary in 
the immediate vicinity of' Bhandara. It will be better therefore to leave this work out 
of consideration. , 

12. Sixteen tbousand eight hundred persons still remain to be provided for at a 
cost of 2,16,500 rupees. Of this ltmount, I estimate that the District Council will be able 
to contribute not more than 8,000 rupees towards the cost of such works as the Gandia 
tank the metalling of the Bllandara Circuit road. and the construction or improvf>ment 
of s;me of the roads entered in Famine Appendices IV.-B. and IV.-D. The only heads 
from which money can be re-appropriated is from the provision of 7,000 rupees for the 
construction of the Paunikardha road. and 1,075 rupt>es from village sanitation. This 
,leavE'S a sum of 2,08,500 rupees to be provided by Government. 

, . 
13. With rt'gard to the sum of 36,000 rupees wldch has been estimatfd to be 

Tequired for the relief in poor-houses and kitchens of the aged and of children, it is 
difficult to say what proportion of this S11m can be met by public charity. For the last 
month or two poor-houses, supported entirely by private subscriptions, have heen in 
existence a~ Tumsar, Tirora, and Gondia, in this distl'ict, and 200 or 300 persons have 
been supported at each place. At Turusar and Gomlia, however, these poor-houses have 
been closed during the last few da) s for wllnt of funds; that at Tirora IS also said to be 
likely to be closed soon. During the next few days I hope to vi.;:it all these places, and 
,draw up subscription lists, in which people will bind themselves to contribute a certain 
-sum monthly for the next fOllr or five months. Similar action will also be tHken in 
Bhandara. In the absence of any information as to the amount people are likely to 
subscribe, it is somewhat difficult to frame an estimate ~nder this head. I do not. how
ever, think it would be safe to count on subscriptions amounting to more than 2,500 
rupeeb per month; for the period under report this would represent an expenditure of 
11,000 rupees, leaving a sum of 25,000 rupees to be contributed by Government. 

]4, The expenditure under heads '(e) and (d) (paragraph 9) will be defrayed by 
Government; the money will be di~tributed through tbe police. . 

15, The above figures may be exhibited -in the following tabular itatement : 

STATEMENT showing probable Cost 'and how to be Met. 

00 B T. 

On Works. On Gratuitous Rehef. 

Be. 

In poor'hou"'l OthorwlSO. 
and lutchens 

No I Cost. 'r No. Cost 

Bs. 

MlI!Cel- I 
laneoue. 

JJTo, Cost. 

On Works. 

Total. 

HOW TOllB MET. 

On Gratuitous Miocel-
Behef. laneolll. 

By 
PrIvate 
Penocmo 

By 
Govern

ment. 

By 
Govern

ment. 

TOTAL. 

\-----
B I 

Go/ern- Other
meat. I WlH. 

50,000 ',56,600 6,700 36,000 '1,000 f 1,000 '.94,600 40,000 8,000 2,08,1100 11,000 26,000 1,000 1,31,600 '9,000 

• Includes allotment 1lIlder Land Improvement Loan!! Aot of '6,000 rupees. 

16. With reference to paragraph 2 of, the letter under reply, it is only necessary to 
add that of the total expenditure shown under head (a) in paragraph 9, 2,16,500 rlJpees 
will be spent on works to be carried out on estimates prepared py the Public Works 
Department. As far as I know there are no Public Works Department works to be carried, 
out, but the works already referred to (viz., Bbandara waterworks, metalling of Circuit
Toa.d. construction and repairs of roads ill famine Appendices IV. and IV. D.) will all be 
carried on on Public Works Estimates. The balance, 40,000 rupees, will be spent on 
minor works, such as embankments, tanks, wells, &'c., under district supervision. There 
are no minor ~orb under the distrIct council of sufficient importance to be considered in 
this connection. 

17. The wo~~s on, which I.would' recommend a start being made are (1) the 
Tumsar-Rampaih road, to be raised to Class I . .i (2) the construction of a ClaM I. road 
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(rom Amgaon towards Kulpa in the Balaghat district, of which about two miles wo~d - ,~ 
be in this district; (3) the raising of the Sakoli-Phulchar road to Class I. or in the 
altt'rnative, he construction o{ a new Class I. road from Phulchar vid Go;e(J'a~n and 
lJawa, to the Great Eastern road near Arj uni; and, (4) the construction of: Class { 
road from Pauni to Bhiwapur. According to Famine Appendices IV. and IV.-D., thes~ 
works \l'ou~d give employment to 3,620, 3bO, 4,680, and 1,450 labourers respectively for 
four and a-balf month~, gh ing a total of 10,100. Considering the large proportion of 
women and children included in the figure of 16,800 given in paragraph 12 I believe 
the above works will be found to give employment to all those who will seek ;elief up to 
the close of the current official year. 

BALAGHAT PROSPECTS, 1896-97. 

The views of the Deputy Commissioner and Settlement Officer' on thi8 subject are 
set forth in the Deputy Commissioner's letter, No. 3,403, dated the 28th ultimo j,md its 
annexure. This district will suffer more than any part of the division. The op~ning of 
tbe forests for the collection of edible roots and frUIt" and (if possible) for free grazing 
for agriculturdl cattlt', will be a great buon, especially in thl' Behir tahsil and in the south. 
west of the district. The ldtter also will be much helped by the liberal grant of takavi. 
for there are a number of landowners willing to spend money in tbe south-west. Acute 
distress has, however, already begun in the Behir tahsil and in the Lanji tracts on the 
south-ealt of the district. 

2. I bave discussed the matter, since receivi~ the report, with the Officiating 
Deputy Commissioner (Mr. Hallifax), and the Settlement Officer (Mr. Maynel, and also 
with the late Deputy Commissioner (Mr. 9hitnavis). It is estimated that about 4,000 
people may require gratuitous relief, at a cost of about 36,000 rupees for the current year. 
Of this, about 6,000 rupees may be expt'cted to be met by charity, leaving 30,000 rupees 
to be met by Oovernmt:'J\t. I believe that this estimate will be found to be excessive if 
relief works are promptly started. But I dll not cut it down. 

3. It is anticipated that landowners will spend about 10,000 rupees of their own 
money in tank construction and repair .. , and tbat about 50,000 rupees can be utilised as 
takni; total, 60,000 rupees. 

4. Besides this, tbe following works are eltimdted for :-

(I.) The Burha-Bebir dia:ect road to be made and bave muram collected. It is 
estimated in the famine scbedule at 5,377 men for six months; call it 
4,600 men for seven months. This would cost under ordinary conditions 
about 55,000 rupees, but must be set down for Behir at 65,000 rupees,for 
the four months of the current year. It would meet the \\ants of the 
Rehir people of all parts; for they are easily moveable. The project is, 
I understand, ready, and ought to be begun at both ends without delay. 

(2.) Lanji to Kulpa (and one mile more towards Amgaon Station, i.e., to 
the boundary) 16 miles. This is a very distressed tract, aud a most 
important line of communication. The ~oad Scheme Famin~ S~hedule 
(Appendix IV. c.) shows this as emp)oymg 2,176 men for SlX months. 
Labour is ready to hand;- and the alignment should be taken in hand 
at once. The work, is urgently required on both sides of thl' border, 
but especially on tht> Blilaghat si~e. Taking 2,200 lUeD for three and 
a-half months in tbe current vear gives 23,100 rupees, say 23,000 rupees. 

(3.) The Lalbarr,,-\Va\'aseoni-~mpaili road has been,align~~ and could be begun 
wben required. It CODtlnUeS the Tumsar Hampulli road. The Deputy 
Commissioner believes that it is required this year, and should be started 
as soon as possible. It is 20 miles long (including five m.iles in the 
Bbandara district). It is estimated to employ 2,600 men for Stx months. 
If the Waraseoni to Rampaili sl'ction were at once taken in band, it 
would employ about 800 mE'n for four months, at a cost of 9,600 rupees, 
say 10,000 rupt-es. Thaf. (with the forest relief and private tank construction 
above referred to) would probably suffice for the current 'year. _ 

96180. M 
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I ,) (, , (4.) The Drputy Com,mislOton,kr is. ~ls~ of o~iMon;t~~i }ne '~~rvei:i~~ ~~ B~~a~~afl: 
, Lanjl road sho~ld be taken In hand 10 ca~e ,of ~~ed. , , ' 

5. The- Deputy eommissione'l" is at present utilisin~, the a.Uo~nt (Q1"! tl\l\k QlJns~I;i~c.; 
tion in the I'yotwari' tracts. I ' , .. I , , r I 

A.' H. L. FIlA.SEa, 
Commissioner,.Nagpurl Div~sipn. ,"; , Dated ~ovember 7~ 11896. 

, f·, r' f ... 

I .... 'I 

No. 3403. Dated Balaghat, October 28, 1896. 

From H. r. HALLU'AX, ESQ., I.e.s., OFFICIATING DE~tJTY COMMISSIONER, 
BALAGHAT~"to the :OOMMISSIONER, NAG.PUn.' DIVISION. 

~N compliance,witli th~ instructioris contained in paragraph:1 of Secretari~t letter, 
No. o. 377 dated the 1st Instant. forwarded under 'your endorsement· No. 1,7i48 'o£tbe.. 
Srd instant' I 'have· the honour to forward herewith a report. drawn up by the Settlement 
Officer anrl'mjl8elf in bonS'Ultati6n" on the agricultural prospects ot the district. and thes 
measures for :relief which it appears to us advisabltl to take. The report,follows ,the~ 
lines la'id' down in 'Secii~n 14 of the Famine Cude, 1896. : "'" 

2. An extensive series of crop experimeQt9 5s being conpucted by the. District and 
Settlement staff. The results will be communicated as soon as the rice' harvest,is 
completed. 

1 (J " .. j ' .. ~J', I (l! I.; 

REPORT on the Agriculhlr~VPJ'ospects'of. the Baldghat.District. fot' the yeal'l 1896 .. 97'~q 
and the Measures for Relief which. it 'appears adyisable to take. '<I , Ii, hI 

A.-The rainfall this ye,lr has ~o far been very similar to that of last year, with the 
exception, of there havi,llg heen no raIn in October.; ilnd, as was the, case Iclst year, the 
earlY cessation of the monsuOl! has caused immense damage to the rice, by far the most 
imp~rtant crop in the district. Last year's drought led cultivators to take greater care 
in the matter of repairing their tanks and securing an adequate supply of water; but the 
irrigatl'd area forms so small a portioQ of the totu.l area, under rice, and of the area 
recorded as irrigaled so small a portion haR re('eired anything like an adequate supply of 
water owing to the smaJlnes~ of the tanks, that over a'considerable area the 'Outturn will 
be very low indeed, lowe~ considerably than last year's,'when the crops receh"ed a couple 
of inches of rain in October. Futther, urd lakhadi and linseed in the t>lack and brown 
~oil traclS, comprising half of the lo"lands of the district; form, by far, the most impor
tant second .crop. 'rhese are sown" utela," that is broadcast among the standing rice, 
at the close of the monsoon, 'a.nd require, for successful germination, moderate rain in' 
September. Last year the area double-cropped; which is practically coincident with 
the area unde~ these three ctops, declined by 7I per cent~ in the portion of the district 
which has come under attestation I anc:L.this year, there appears ~ be a similar decline 
below normalm .the "utera ",'Hea. ''Yery slig\1dy over one-quarter of the amount sown 
in a mormal year has germinated, and the plants that have curne up are tltunted for want 
of moisture. Last year's October rain enabled pearly the normal amount, of wheat and 
gram to be sown. This year the· sowings have decreased to a large extent, and over 
considerable areas where these crops have been sown they have failed to germinate 
The tur crop ,is so fa,r good, an<l even if no rain comes will give a fa4- Dutturn, but the 
area under lur is very small. Makkha has given a bompt'r crop ill thf' ,Daihar tahsil, 
an~ has for the time materially relieved the distress of the aboriginal inhabitants, who 
subsist largely ou it. The hclrla (rnyrohalan), which last year gave a bumper crop, is a 
failure this year, and a large numbel' of Gvnds and, others .of the less civilised tribes who 
nnlf employment f?r ,a coupl~' of months 'eT'ery year in' collecting harrat are this year 
without their usual employment. Kodon-kutki, }Vhich are of fair importance in the 
uplands, of the ~istrictJ have, ,be,en som,e,~h~t, ~~ma~ed Ly, ,the '~r~ug~e. . 

, The following 'is'an estimate oflthEl outtl)rn ,()£.th~Jt;ic~ CfQP :fi-ti; 0: "1' 

Balagkat T~Asil.:...-itri.gate~ 'I.ana "(cihef,qu~rle~1 or a' 'little 'more; 'of-the total area), 
10 annas. Good and fair unll'rlgated land (one-half of the total area), six annas. ··Poor 
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irrigated laoQ lone ,quartel', Of a httle ~e!!ls., of the .tQtal Ilrea)" one tQ four annas" say three 
annas, 4verage for th~ J3dlaghdt tahhil, SIX to seveu annas. ' . " 

-" , 

"Behi1"Tahsi'l.-lrtigated ancl fairly good unirriO'atedland (one quarter of tho tot l' ) 
H ' hi' " dId ( ~ ,-, a area \. ni:tre annas,' 19. png utllrrlgatt' 'an three-quarters of,the total area) th " 

h B 'h h 'I r fi . , ree annas, Average for teal ar to Sl, lour to v,e annas, The damaO'e done e"pec'I'all" tb . I 'I . 'd I r. f fi Id ,0, ~ } .ID e Balaghat ta m , varIes WI PtY. olte~ rom' e, to field, Alongside 11 field bearing a 'fai~ ~ 
crop are not rnrely to ,be (olund fields III WblCh the crop is!!Io absolute a failure that the 
culti~ato,,' cuts a portIon merely M fodder, and allows his cattle to graze over the 
I'emamder;' As a I:ule- the malgllzars and -well-to-do tenants hold practically all th~ 
good lao.f.l. and t~ough none of them clJ,n ~nd the year,a profitable one, some few may 
escape 'Ylth onh' sb~h~ loss, But the c~s", of the ~oorer tenantry is very dlffert"nt. With 
most of tber.n the lrrtgated. or lo,,:-IYlng area, It they have any. bears a very smaU' 
proportion to the total of· thelr holdmgs. ,and the mtllguzars having t,lken the lion's share 
of t~e water for irrigation; M!lny of their nominally.irrigated fieldr; have received only 
a SIngle allotment or 11 few mches of water. Therr harYest will therefore be quite 
inadequate to carry them on for the next year. 

Even if the ra~i, crop were to turn out tu be as good as last year's (which is extremely 
unlikely). the conditIOn of. the people wOllld, be such f,lS to c~use gr~ve anxiflty, Few of the 
m~lguza:~ ar~ ~e~ ~f. s~~st~~ce, arid a!~h?u~h t~f'Y .!iv.e c.?mforta~ly enough in ordinary 
years, they nave no l,arge ~eserves, The parbaT failure of last year's harvest coming on the 
top lIf seileral yean! m:whlch the crops have been. 'helow the .norlnal.! has nearly exhausted 
the l't'SOU'I'ces 'of all but k small handful pf,well .. to .. u,o men~; The absence of large money .. : 
lending firms, and the 'consequent tlghtness -of. capital, feudel's, it difficult for .the,laudlor<W 
df the district to obtain money save bll I'uinous terms, evenjf they mortgage their ~ ilJages •. 
where they' have not, .dona '60 already., Although the: rent!ll of the, district~, whIch ar~, 
comparatively light, were, mostly 'collected.,last :year"the,jnterest, due to malguzars by. 
their tenants, was not.nearly so fully paid up, and Jihe :repaymen'iOf the principal of loang. 
was rather th~ exceptiolll than' the '1'ule.' Hence,loComplaintsj wene ,numerous last ,hot 
weather' that the malguzarl ,were ,refusing Ito make, ,the ~Qstornary' advances to tneic 
tenants., and_this 'yellt the samt:. evil, wili.appear"in a gl'eatl~ aggr11vated form. Unless; 
therefore, ,large taka.,'~ tldvance$ ara 11l1ade to malgu~arl\, ;they ,wl)l, as a body, Qease t,Q 
perform their essential duty Jof lagricultural,capitalist" and, many gf them, being pres~e4 
by their creditors"will become popelesslr embarrassed. , 
, . The tenauts of. the Balaghatl tahsil ,were hard ,hit last ,yeaI', but with the exception. of 
the aboriginal trlbel they. were' able· to .retain thei,r holdjngs~ ,though with conside,l'able 
difficultYll ,The Gond -tenantry of the: Bala£?:hat tahsil .absconded in large number, and 
mainlyt-on tht"ir account the, occupied ,area in ttu~, tahsil showl! a decrease of I! per cent. 
This figure is below the mark .• as many,field& have' been left in the names of tenants who 
will probably not return. In the Baihar tahsil the bulk of the tenantry is little above tb~ 
level pf the labouring classes, and with them the distress is more acute, The Bathar 
tenants, however, almost all live in or nf'ar large $tretches of jungle, and can provide for 
themselV'es in time ot' scarcity better than the Gonds and <?ther .servants in the lowland 
villages. Still, the tenant area has decreased in Baihar, py 9 per cenL., a figure which 
does not include al~ die actual cases of abandonment of holdings, Many of these 
labouring cla~ses' 'in' the Balaghat tahsil, finding that. the ~alguzar 01' o~her perso~ 
~mploying; them was reilucing hie staff, abscouded ,to the Bera!.' or els",wher~ In search: of 
work, or emigrllted to 'the Al'sam tea gardens. 'A 'certllin n~tt1bet d~fted lOtO the mo~ 
~mportant villages i~ ,the distri('t, and died there, of starvatlo~ or dlsease due tQ w,ant 
offood.' . - . , ' 

B.-Area and Popul~tion lik~llj to be ajfected.-Few; 'illages are ~ith?ut a tank ?f 
some sort, but in few of them does the irrigated area extend to. half Ih,e VIllage, ~nd In 

noneihas ~very tenartt,got irrigated or low-ly'ing land. \ The distress ,JS ~hen umversal 
throughout 'the district but varies from village to ,village, ,For ·the inhabltant'l of a few 
~illage"f where the ()utturn is well above the average of ~he ~.istrict, or th~ malg~za~ is 
'well ?ff~~d does his duty by his tenants,no.mt'a~ure<4ofrehefwlll be ~ecessary, ,Vlllaoe: 
'Of thIS kmd are bo\\;ever few and scattered· and It may therefo.re be L'alct that reh~f work 
are necessary' ;ver the' ,,:hole district, th'at ;s, they should: be accessible to the dIstressed 
tenants and labourerR of every village. The uplands are w?rs~ oft' than the 'Iowla,nds 
both in the outturn of the crop and in the possession of capltahsts, b~t they are t~m~y 
poplliated~ wherf'as in the lowland tracts the popu~ati?n t~ as df'?se as In any part;.~ e 
Cen~ral Provinces:'~'The -poorest portion of the' dIstrIct IS the eastern half of the tl t~r 
tahSIl, coml'rising the Raigal"h and Bhimlat parganas. Tanks are fewer an e 
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'It 'vators less intelligent. The harvest has been a gre'~tet failure th~re than in any other 
C:rtl of the district. and special efforts will b~ve to be m~de ~o pre,"ent t~e wh~le tract 
~ela sin into waste, as the tenants are of .mlgratory Ihablt~. The (.)llOwlOg.statement 
sho~s tie area of each tahsil of the distnct, the population and the denslty to the. 
square mile :- ~ ~ , 

Population at Area recorded in Pupu~ion Feer 
JRSt CeDlilUS. Village Papt:r •• Square Mi e. 

-
No. No. No. 

BaJagbat khat.a . . . . . · 209,860 652 atl 
, 

Ditto I.mlndari • . .. .. .. .. 87,li9 . > 666 181 . 
Total . . · 298,639 1,318 226 

Baihar. tah.iJ . .. - . . . · 86,792 909 96 
-

BiLAlGlu.r D,STRICT . .. • 883,331 2,227 172 

C.-Character of Communications.-The communications are good in th" lowland. 
and bad in the uplands. In the west of the district. Katangi, the chief town of the 
pargana of that name, is connected by a fairly good road with Tumsar on the Bengal .. 
Nagpur Hailway. The centre of the Balaghat tabsil is within easy reach of the metalled 
road from Gondia (Bengal-Nagpur Railway) to the distrkt head-quarters. The south. 
east of the Baiaghat tahsil runs to within four milt's of Amgaon Railway Station and the 
north-west is connected by a good road with Balaghat, an important trade centre ill the 
Seoni district. Fair cart-tracks connect all tbe villages in the lowlands with the principal 
lines of road during the open season. .In the uplauds of the Balaghat tahsil, which 
COD!list mainly of jungle, there are hardly any roads, nor is there any need for them. 
In the main plateau of the Baibar tahsil communications from village to village are mostly 
good, but there are no metal or muram roads, and tbe tract as a whole is shut off from 
the outside world. The approacht's to it are difficult ghats. with tho exception of one 
good road with an excellent ghat at Bhondwa, but this is a circuitous route for reaching 
tbe Balllghat lahsII or the railway, and is mainly of use to the western portion of the 
uplands only. The upper plateau (Haigarh) is still worse off in the matter (If communi. 
cations. The Bht'san ghat by '" hich one ascends from the lower plateau is a difficult 
one, and Raigarh is more accessible from Mania by the Motinala road than from any 
part of the Balaghat district. 

D.-The condition of the Grain Stocks.-Trustworthyinformation as to the extent of 
the grain stocks in the district is not forthcoming. There was a considerat>le scarcity of 
seed-grain last June. The net cropped area of 1895-96 is 12 per cent. below that of the 
previous year, and it is probable that this yt'ar's figures will show a stilllar'ger decrease. 
Few of the tenants had any appreciable stocks of grain left (or food purposes last hot 
weather, and juari was steadily imported from Gondia. As soon as the roads were 
practi~able after the monsoon closed, the imports again commenced, but high prices at 
Gondla and.elsewhere have temporarily checked them. Last year the,high prices obtain
able for rice caused a good deal of it to be exported, but this year there is no probability 
of any considerable export as prices show no sign of fdlling, though a large portion of 
the rice bas been harvested. , • 

E.-Sources from which supplies of Food may he obtained.-lt is hoped that f/lod 
will be obtainable in sufficient quantitie. from the stations on the Bengal-Nagpur Rail
way through which the exports {10m this district ordinarily go-Tumsar, Gondia, and 
AmgaoD. Unless the failure of harvests is as great there as in Balaghat, the Seoni and 
Mandla districts will supply grain for the north-west of the Balaghat tahsil and the north 
of the Baihar tahsil. The ea~t of the Baihar tahsil ordinarily gets its supply of grain in 
time of need from Kaloti in Raipur. ' 

:l~-Proposed measures of -!lelie/.-The following are the roads on "hicb work might 
be started. They are arranged II':' ord~r pf urgency. regarded as measures of relief:-

(i.) Baihar to Balaghat. 
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(it) Baihar to Morinala. This passes through the worst tract and'n . 
work for the north of the Bhimlat and the whol~ of the Rai wh provIde 
Work ~or tha south of Bhimlat will be f~und in the co;~~ru~~~~n~f 

"ryotwarl tanks. 
(iii.) Baihar to Mandla (vid Boda). 

(iv.) Lanji to Kulpa. This would ~uire ~o be .C!ompleted in the Bhandara district 
to Amgaon. It w?ul~ b~ of great ~~vlce both as a relief work and as a 
means. of commuDlcatlon' to the LanJI pargana and the Bhadra zamindari 

• and m1ght well be metalled. ' 
(v.) Balaghat to Bhondwa. This flas been surveyed. 
(vi.) Lalbarra to Rampaili (vit1 Waraseoni). 
(vii.) Balagbat to Lanji. This road w!ll be of considerable use for traffic through 

the l?wlands, and no other rebef work can be found that will so effectively 
proVide employment fot the large area through the heart of which it passes. 
It has not been surveyed. 

NoS .. (i) an~ (vi),are believ~~ .to have bee~ sU~~,eye~. The papers are with the 
Executive Engmeer, Plateau DlvlSlon. Nos. (11), (111), (1V) and (vii) are Ill-A. roads 
and migb.t a~ well be raised in class to Class II. if tbe survey can possibly be pushed 
through 10 tlme. 

The Lanji-Kulpa road would be of immense service to Lanji and Bhadra and would 
be a feeder-road for the Bengal-Nagpur Railway. In the Baihar-Motinaia road the 
Bhesan ghat mlly cause SQma difficulty, and a survey of it would be advisable if the 
survey of the whole road cannot be completed in time. It is impossible for the district 

. authorities to estimate with anythin'g like correctness tht> amount 01 money l'eqnil'ed to 
carry out these works. This is .the business of the Public Works Department. No 
estimates of the probable cost are given in the Famine Appendices. For tanks there is a 
sum of 5,000 rupees already sanctioned for ryotwari villages, and work is to begin at 
once at Bansuli, Basimkhar and Parsatola in the Baihar tahsil. A proposal for the 
construction at Baihar of a tauk for a small sum has alreadv been submitted to the 
Commissioner. A very few rnalguzar3 rna) be induced to start 'embanking tanks in their
villdges. Last year the Settlement Officer managed with considerable difficulty to get 
about 4,000 rupee,; spent by ma1guzars and well·to-do tenants in providing wOl'k in this. 
manner. If tanks be constructed and repaired 'on a much larger scale, a number of 
persons will be supplied with work at their own doors, and a considerable amount of 
relief afforded, but the maJguzars will require substantial assistance from Government. 
They are not willing to take loans, foreseeing the difficulty they will have in repaying.
them. Loans on very easy terms might, however, be accepted. They would hate 
to bear little or no interest, repayment of the first instalment would have to be, 
postponed for a year or two, and, in some cases, repayment of flome part of the principal 
might be remitted. From 20,000 rupees to 50,000 rupees could without much difficulty 
be spent in this way, provided that the terms of repayment are easy. Besides these. 
tanks to be built J:>y the malguzars, there are several places in which tanks could be 
constructed or in some cases rt-paired, so as to irtigate several villages each. Thel'e 
is no hope of any malguzar undertaking the work e\'en with the assistance of a Govern
ment loan, and it might well be undertaken by Government. If. the other measures fail 
to provide adequate employment. further reports and estimates on this point will be
submitted. In Baibar the present thre6 ryotwari tanks will not suffice. Projects for more
tank construction will be drawn up and submitted later. 

The question of advances for seed-grain is not so urgent as that of advances under
the Land Improvement Loans Act, as no rabi sowings can be effected now, but substantia}. 
provitlion will be required under this head next year. very far exceediug any amount that 
has ever yE't been required in this district. It will be absolutely necessary to suspend all' 
repayments of takavi due this year. A poor-house has been started at Balaghat, at 
which some 150 or 200 persons are fed daily by private subscriptions. So far the 
~ubscriptions only just exceeded lon rnpees per men~em. As this was miserably 
Inadequate, subscriptions are now promised to the extent of about 500 rupees per mensem 
for eight months from 1st November At Lalbarra and Waraseoni two poor-houses were 
started, in each of which about 60 persons recelred two small meals daily. Both these 
houses have been closed for want of funds. Effol·ts will now be maue to re-o~en th~m, 
a~d also to systematise gratuitous relief at < other places. Further report on thiS subject 
WIll be submitted later. 

M3 , 
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" N~. 44UL Dated Nagpuf, November 16, ]896: ' 
1 I I' ~ ," \, ! \ I ~;.& f' i ' ). J • i 

From H. H. PRIEST, ESQ., I.C.S., CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE'''CliI1!!F' COMMISSIONER 
CENTRAL PROVINCES, to lhe COMMISSIONER 01i' THE NAGPUR 1 DIVISION. 

, ' 
SIR" , " 

I AM -directed to acknowledge, the receipt of, Yjlur letterj No., 8676'~f:dated the 7th 
N ovem ber, in which you report on the prospects 'of di~tress in th~ distl jet!; forming your 
Division, and submit proposals for dealing ,with it .where it is expected to occur. The 
Chief Commissionel', since his return ~o Nagpur, has. had the advantage of being able 
personally to discuss the matter with you, and I am now to convey the following remarks 
and orders on ~ out 'report. " I I 

2. Thtt time has not yet arrived for forming a definite estimate of the out-turn of the 
kharif harve!!!t as a whole, still less of tlle prob~ble results vf the rabi. I" parts of the 
Division where juari is an important crop it is still uncut, and a good deal of the rice 
still remains to be reHped.: tut (or arhar) is. only now Jcoming into \ftower, and on 'the 
whole:does'nbt promise badly. i It isxmly when the whole,kharif harvest has been cleared. 
off/the ground, and extensive ,crop experiments ,hav&: been carried, out for the purpuse, of 
controlling the general estimates of out-turn, that a satisfactory approximation to, the 
adtual results ofthe harvest can be'arrived at;.' As regards,the Tabi, thelland placed under 
",heat, Mr. LyaJk.understandg" is not milch less thaD-the normal area, and germintltion ha& 
nati so far been unsati'sfactory\ \ Rain ,in NOl!embe~.oriJ)ecember 'Would greatly affect the 
prosp(>cts1of this important crop, and.:thel~ is,atfpresent.:no,.l'I~·asoo,to ·fear that $e shall 
notlhav~"tbe ordinary . cold 'weather, tainp," 1he JiDSee9.-as. l'eportedJto (have aJread1 
succumbed to drought; but tM ,gram~(thoughl this is n'ot.Ji,\'!ery important crop here) ma, 
be.expected to fare'like the wheat ihain falls ,at the usual. time.' , ~, 

I 

ll'. 'Notwithstanding these upcertainties-, however, all the issue of which the future will 
mainly depend, the situation' already presents features which are likely to be ' permanE'n~. 
It,is certain that the rice harvest, especially in Balaghat and Bhandara,. WIll be very poor 
over wide areas, and th8.t the people of the lracts -where it is the main staple will b~ m\lc;h 
straitened f,?f food. The grf'at rise of plices, due rat~er to the demands for, export 
than 'fo apprehensipns arising from loc&1 failure, has e'terywheore produced much distress 
among the poorer classes, which can only be met by affording them,employment at wage~ 
which ",ill enable t~em to live. 'Of tbe five districts of your Division, you anticip:lte with 
some confi'Mnce that'there'w'ill' be 01.; severe distress h~ Wardha and Chanda. ,In ,;Nagpp..£ 
there are parts of the district, especially Umrer in the s6uth, along the Wal'dba border in 
the north-west, and the hilly parts of t.he Ramtek tahsil in the north-east. whe.re pressur~ 
is expected'; but .the main part of the district, the Katol tahsil and the- country about. the 
capital, does not appe-ar likely to cause anxiety. In Baill-ghat and a large portion of 
Bhandara, on the other hand, you expect acute distress, especially in the former district, 
'whf:'re the need of immeuiate relief is most urgent. , ' 

4. Your estimates of relief expenditure likely to be required up to the 1st April next, 
~aking an outside figure, amount to 5,33,416 rupees, of which you expect that Govern~ 
'merit will have to meet 2,87,916 rupees, the bal.mce, 2,45,500 rupees, coming from 
luivate sources (48,500 rupees for gratuitous relief and 1,97,000 rupees for works of 
improvement in private estates). You think., however, that the demand for assistance 
from Government might without risk be cut down to 2,29,000 rupees, of which 21.470 
rupees can be met from local funds, leaving 2,07,530 rupees to be provided from 
Provincial resources. 

The Chief Commissioner,' after discussing the matter with you, thinks that yo~r 
estimate may be accepted as:a sufficient working basis on which to proceed, and has muoh 
plt-asure in acknowleuging,tbe tare and foresight with which you have prepared, it :He 
also desirel!'to acknowledge the liberality with ,which, especially iu'the district. of Nagpor 
and j3hll-ndara, private- clllsrity has ()I.Jme forward to tnt-et the emergepcy. j! 

5.' Turning now to particul~ districts, he finds that ill Wardha the metal1i;'g' of t~e 
Wardha-'raunar road, five Jlliles long, has already been started as a test relief work. rhe 
work is estimated to cost about 6;750 rupees, and will employ 750 men for three months. 
This work i~ I\pproved. The only other work proposed in this district is the metalling of 
the last 'eight miles of the Pulgaon-Arvi'road, which will cost about 11,00.0 rupees, :and 
afford employment for 1 ,200 ~e~s~n.s for. t~!~_ tn~n~hs. This work will nde

J be "taken ill 
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~abd'\'mlesJ e*pe.rien~e shows ~ha,t it ineq1lired. 1~0~ ar~ accordilll;ly,authori~ed to, "~IM 
l~ when yo~ c~nslder It .nece~sary to d~ FO. In thIS dlstnct'nrarty all th .. distress that ~~ 
wesen~ eXIsts ,IS among Immigrants, chiefly from Balagbat and Bhandara, who have as usual 
gone to ~erar for the annual fh~rvest work"and hne ~een turned back in cons~quence of 
there belDg no employment avaIlable there. These wIll be relieved ,by prh'ate cllanty: 

'l 6.,-ln'Nagpur,uch dis~ress ~ exist:s i~:~t,pre!l~llt "u~ partlJl,:~Q.rt),t.e ~il.q:l~, )c1l-us~ Mj in 
Wardha-the return .of d,sappomted ImmIgrants to ,Berar, who only 1:equir~ to b~ fed and. 
enabled. to reach t~elr homes,. a.nd partly ~to ~h~, throwing .out .of .. ,w.oJ;k

r 
of the,' ,~eav~: 

population. (KosbtlS and Momlos) on 8?COllnt cf,the competition of th~ weadng milltl aQI!: 
the low pnce of cloth. The cost of rebef to these classes. 80 far as it is gratuitous will be 
Jargely met by publ!o ·ch.arity,'aud the Chief Commission«!r appro'Ves of your appro~iclting 
10,000 rupees to thiS 'lbJect. _ 

(In"this dt"trict -'many 'us'efur works of agricultural, improvement, which will! aff~ 
much employment, Ilre expected to be taken in hand, 'partly from tbe funds. of ('states 
under. the COUl't of Wards, partly. from ~he priv~teJ ,~esou.~ce~ ,of, la~~-owJlerS, and partly 
from: advances under the Land. Iwprovement ~ct~ J!or,.tpe J~,~t-me~tiop.ed. pu.rpose ¥f!1l 
ask for a grant.of 25,000 rupees, which the Chief ~\llD;l..l~~ioner herebY,sancti'llls. .;( 

To meet the dilitres8 in the Umrer tahsil you propose to take in hand the metalling' 01 
two lengths of the Ndgplir:Chanda road, one of eight miles from Umrer westwards 'lind 
the' other of 15 miles from Utnrer tt) Bhiwapur. The firilt length you suggest ;hould, 
be stlitted at once' as a test relief·work. These 'proposaltJ'l~re approved, ,In, the nOl'th at 
the'district you Jlropo~E' the construction of a metalled road,:six miles long,. from Pata,m.. 
s'liortgi oh tbe Nagpur-Chhindwara 'road to'- Khapl1, 'an important mart where there aI'\) 
many distressed Kosbtis. This road has to be aligned before work, can be commenced,. 
and the Secretary in the Public 'Vorks Department will be asked to have this done as 
soon as possible. -
. In rhe nbrth~west;!thff tn'etalling 'of the Kalmeshwar-Katol-road, whichhas already beenJ 
coh~tructM:'wm be- kept in h·sel'vE.', as a work to afford relief in- ~ase -of its being reql!1ired 
in this direction. ,It will1l.1so setve the nO'rthern 'portion of the Arvi tahsil of Wardhaj 
,bould relief be l;leed('d ther,e. 

7. In the Chanda district it is not expected ·that pressure will become Il,ev~re anywhe~ 
before January next. In the Khals!1 po~tion of the district some work on ryotwari and 
other tanks (for ",hid) the Deputy Commissioner already has an allotment of funds), 
and the collection of metal On the Waro.ra-PataUa road, win provide all the employmen~ 
which seems likely to be necessary; but you ask that the survey and alignment of the 
Chanda-Kotari-Markanda road (the first section of the southern road towards Sironcha) 
may be put, in. hand lit once to provide for p~ssible eventualities. The Chief E~gipeer 
will -be requested ·to have' this takt'n in hand as soon as possible. For grat~itous r~\ief, i~ 
is thought that 3,500 rupees will'suffice for the remainder of the current year. , \ 

In the zamindaris the population, except in the north-ea~tern corner in the Ambagafh 
Chauki zaminddr4 is f'xceedingly sparse, and it ,is ,probable that the zamindal's will be 
able' to _ m('~t the requirements' of their ,estates. You desire, however, ~hat, the, 
Rajnandgaon-Panabaras rOdd, of which 14 miles pass thr~ugh the Ambag.,rh-Chauki 
z.lmindari, should be aligned at once, in order that its construction may he proceeded 

- with as .soon as possible at tile cost .of the zamindari; and you suggest that it ,shotlIJl. be 
put in' charg~ of the. Executh'e Engineer,; Chhattisgarh .Feuddtori~s., and tll~t" .~b.f! 
Feudatory Chief of Rajnanugaon should be addressed with. reference ,to the construction 
of that part of it which passes thro.u~h. hi~ Statf., ThiS matter has ,beel,) separ~tely 
referred h} you, and the Chief CommissIOner has accepted your proposals, and referre~ 
thern to the Public Works Dep~tment for ~xamiDatjon af:1d furt~er orders: . . 

IS. The Bhanda'l'a. . district is 'one of tile two in whicb most, dist~sli js. ,~tipipilteclf 
chiefly in the north-east, (the Tirora tahsil), the east, (Sakoli tahsi9, and. the so,u~h 
(Pauni-haveli). Test relief works will immediately be opened at Gond13 and.Tum~ar In 

the '<'first-menti(jned tract. The Conservator of Forests, Southern Circle, WIll' .b~ 
requested to open the forest~' for the collectioI1 of fruits, 'mbhwa and~ edible roots' by the 
poor, and fOJ: fr.ee grazing to all except BanJaras, Gaolis, and professlOn~1 cattle br~eders 
~ho own large.liards. The Chief Commi~slOner understands' tbat 'it Wlll.'be p?sSlbl~ ~ 
Plake arrimgeme4ts by w;hich the: privilege' bt gathering mQb.wa free {o,lj h?~e ~dnsumptrod 
~~u Dot i,nterfer~ w\th its coll~ction 'for commel'Jlial purposes; which wIll stIll be ledsed 
as; usual.' Mr.' Lyall/has 'he'ard with gratification' that the' Zamlndat 'of' Kamtlia,lJtaf 
liberally opened his zamindari forests in the same manner as the G'dvernme~t'fdtests' wiU 
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be openE'd; and he trusts' that upon t~e matter being properly represented to him the 
Zamjndar of A mgaon will also do the like. 

For gratuitous and poor-house relief you es~imate tha~ 25,000. rupees may be required, 
of which 10,000 rupees will be raised by private charIty, leavmg 15,?0? rupees to be 
defrayed by Government. . 

This is a district in which much useful expenditure on ~ank ~ons~ructio~ and repair 
is possiLle, and you ask that, in addition to the amounts whIch wIll be contnbuted from. 
priYRte fUlJds lind Court of Wards Estates, 25,000 rupees may be put at your disposal 
for laud improvement loans. The Chief Commissiont>r sanctions this allotment. 

As regards works for the relief of t~ose se~king employment, you consi~er ,that the 
road from Phulchar on the line of RaIl\\ay val2 Gorgaon and Dawa to Al'Jum on the 
Great Eastern l'oad should be aligned at ,once, so as to be ~ead~ by the 1st January. 
The Cbil'f Engineer will be asked to make arrangeJD,ents for thIS belDg done. 

Next t~ this in importance as a relief work you place the metalling of the Tumsar
Rampail~ road, already const~cted. This you 'intend to employ as a test work at 
Tumsllr. Your proposal is sanctlOned. 

Another road which you desire to have surveyed as soon as possible, both for the relief 
of the north-east corner of Bhandara and the south-east portion of Balaghat, is the 
Amgaon-Kulpa-Lanji road. And in the south, you propo~e that the road from Pauni to 
Bhiwapur should be aligned, so as to be ready (in connection with the work on the 
Uml'er-Bbiwapur line in the Nagpur district) early in January. The Chief Engineer 
will be asked to arrange accordingly. 

9. Balaghat is the district in your Division which gives cause for most an~jety; acute 
distress has, it is stated, already set in in the Hehir tract abo\'e the ghAts, and in the 
Laoji tract to the south-east. The people consist largely of aboriginal races of poor 
physique, who have llO rese"p. resources, and readily succumb to, distress i and the 
district has, in 1895 and the early part of the current year, already passed througb a time 
of severe prt'ssure. The failure of the rice crop has been general. the district being 
protected [0 a much less dE'gree than Bhandara by tank irrigation. 

You recommend the opening of the forests for the collection of edible fruits and roots, 
and for free grazing for agricultural cattle. This proposal is sanctioned. You consider 
that 30,000 rupees may be required 'from Government for gratuitous relief for the 
helpless poor, 6,000 rupees being met from private charity. 

For works of agricultural improvement you have already made some provision from 
the allotment made on this account to your Division, and .you ask for a further grant 
of 35,000 J'upees, which the Chief Commissioner hereby sanctions. . 

For employment for the able-bodied poor, you propose that the Burha-Behir direct 
road. the project for which is, you understand, ready, be started at once at both endi. 
To this the Chief Commis.o;ioner agrees. He understands that you have alreadY opened 
WOl"k on this road as a test relief wor~. " 

Next, to meet the demand. for labour in the ~outh-east, you place the Lanji·Kulpa 
road. already referred 10, agamst Bbandara. ThIS should be aligned at onee and ~he 
Chief Engineer will be asked to arrange for this being done. ' 

Tbirdly, the Lalbarra-Waraseoni-Rampaili road project is ready, and a portion of it 
has, you understand, already been started as a test relief work. You think that this 
TOad migh~ stand over f"r the pres~nt. till it is seen how far the land improvemf!nt work, 
to be earned out from loans, prOVIdes employment in this locality for the feople. To 
this the Chief Commissioner agrees. 

Mr. Lyall understands that you do not at present press· for the survey of the Balaghat. 
Lanji road, the fourth in the list given in your memorandum. 

, " 

10 .• The Chief Commission~r has already, in my letter No. 4302. dated the 
11th lDst~nt. placed .a! 'your disposal a grant .of a lakh of rupees for famine relief 
purposes 1D your ~l~slon. Th~ orders now gIven will enable you to distribute this 
8Um, under the prOVIS1ons of Article 137 of the Central Provinces Famine Code, among 
the districts of your Division. ' 
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This letter furthel' places at your disposal a grant tor Land Improvement Loans of 
85,000 rupees as follows !-

Rs. 
Nagpur District ~ 25,000 
Bhandara District - 25,000 
Balaghat District - ,- 35,000 

When relief operations have been started and the situation is further developed, you 
should report again in good time should the necessity of It further allotment of funds 
become apparent. 

I have, &c. 
H. H. PRIEST, 

Chief Secretary. 

No. 8739~ Dated Nagpur. November 25, 1896. 

J From CoJ,ONEL J. A. TEMPLE, ESQ., COMMISSIONER, CHHATTISGARH DIVISION, to 
CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, REVENUE DEPARTMENT, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

SIR, , 
WITH reference to Secrctariat letters ·Nos. C-380 and C-350, dated respectively 

the 1st and 22nd October, I have the honour to forward copy of a letter No. 644J, dated 
the 18th instant, from the Deputy Commissioner, Sambalpur, on the' agricultural prospects 
of his district. 

2. It will be seen that he anticipates little or no scarcity in the Khalsa portion, and 
that pressure, caused by the high prices of grain in other centres, may be expected to be 
relieved by the construttion of tanks by Gaontias themselves. 

3. The situation in the zamindaris of Phuljhar and Borasambar is not so satisfactory. 
But these estates are under the Court of Wards and have funq.s available. A further report 
is promised regarding them when the Deputy Commissioner has visited them himself. 

4. The worst part of the district is the so-called zamindari of Chandarpur-Padarnpur 
This estate is, howe,ver, not reatly a zamindari at all. The Villages are all settled with 
the Gdolltias as in other parts of the district, the difference being that they pay their 
revenue to the zumindar or talukdar instead of to Government. f;onsequently the tract 
may, I thinl{, be treated as part of the kbalsa area. I asked the Deputy Commissioller to 
give me more precise information as to what relief would be required there, and now 
forward copy of his reply with a sketch map. 

5. He recommends tbat the road between Dabra and Kursia Railway Station 
(13 miles) be constructed, if necessary, as a famine work, the lotal cost bei?g, at 2,?00 
rupees a mi1e~ 26,000 rupees. Three other roads are also suggested, but I no not thmk 
that they would be equally useful nol' indeed that they will be necessary. But steps 
have been taken to have the surv~y of these roads carried out by the Public Works 
Department Sub·Dlvisiondl Officer. 

6. The estimate for the district will be as foHows :-

Works under Public Works Department - -
Minor works under Distri~t Agency-approximately 
Poorhouses and children's kitchens (very doubtful) 
Gratuitous relief (very doubtful) 
Miscellaneous 

Rs. 
- 26,000 

1,000 
- 3,000 

500 
500 

Total - - 31,000 

. Deduct-

96180. 

Re-appropriutions by District Council -
Private charity - - -' ~ -

Balance required (0\' Provincial Funds· 

N 

- 3,400 
- 3,900 

Total - - 7,300 

- 23.700 
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A further sum of from 12,000 rupees to 15!0~O rupees may be expecteJ ,10 be req.uir;d 
as takavi, but as this will be all recoverable, It )s not entered as chargeable to Provmc~al 
Funds. I have, &c. ' 

J. A. TEMPLE, Colonel, 
, Commissioner. 

, No.r6445. Dated November 18, 1896. 

From 11. A. B. CHAPMAN, ESIil., I.e.s., DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, SAMBALPUR, to the 
COMMISSIONER, CHHATTISGARH DIVISION. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 8089, dated the ~Oth Octo?e~ 1896, fO.I'\'\>arding 
certain letters from the Second. Secretary to the ChIef CommlSSloJ;ler, callmg for a 
detailed report as to the agricultural prospects of the district, I have the honour to reply 
as follows. 

The ~istrjct is a very long and straggling. one, an~ 1 have only just completed a rapid 
tour of nearly 200 miles through all the typICal portIons. , 

I fOl'Ward herewith a map of the district, which will show at- a glance the area affected 
by the scarcity. . 

2. Tbe rainfall this year was very excessive. The average rainfall in the Sambalpur 
District is between 50 and 60 inches. .This year it was considerably over 80 inches. The 
rain entirely ceased early in September. 

The staple crop of the district is, of comse, rice. The rice on the high lands called at 
is reaped at the end of August and early in SE'ptember. Consequently the at crops were 
generally not affected by the early cessation of the rain. A.t lands are generally helJ by 
the poorer classes of ten,lllts, so that though the outturn from at lands is always meagre, 
in this particular, at all events, the poorer tenants have not been at the mercy of the 
unfavourable season. 

Of the other three classes of soil-balml, berna and mal-babal-Iands are alV\>ays 
irrigated; mal and bema lands m~y or may not be irrigated. 

The Sam balpur District ia famolls for its tanks. The rich portion of the district is that 
where the natural formation)s a succession of undulating lulls and mlleys which lend 
themselves readily to the making of tanks. 

The people are adepts at placing their embankments in such a way as just to catch the 
gentle drainage of a sloping piece of land without endangering their strength by subjecting 
them to the danger of being carried away by heavy floods. It is just where this undula
ting character of the soil exists, and has been tdken advantage of for the building of tanks 
that the crops have escaped the evil- effects of the d I ought. But for the tanks the 
drainagp. would have been universal. As it is, the regions which have suffered have been, 
first, the leyel portions of the district, which do not ofi'l'r the same natural adY,mtages lor 
the making of tanks; secondly, land lying undel' the hills on which both crops and 
e~bclnkmentsh,avebeen washed away by heavy flood!;; thirdly,jl1ngly tracts, where however 
sUItable the 1:i0l1 may have been for the bllilding of tanks, the people have been too poor to 
do so; and fourthly, tracts bordering on tlle large rivers (especially the Mahanadi) where 
crops have been washed away wholesale by the floods. In sucb tracts as usual the people 
re50rt~d to the transplanting of rice over the a/'ea devastated by flood, but owing to the 
cessation of the rain the transplanted crop died before coming into ear. There has been 
one cause of damage which seems to have been nearly universal tbl'ouO'hout the district
a small winged insect called bamba, which fattens Oll the milk of the growing ear. 
F?rtunately the insect is very local in its ravages; one field only out of a large number 
wIll o!ten ~e ~ound to have been attacked. The damage, however, from this insect Las 
been mfimtesImal as compared with that caused by the floods and drough~. 

,!h~ accompanying map will show at a glance tbat the area affected is after all 
a bm)ted one. 
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Crop ('xpf'riments show that irrigated rice bas not suffered at all I rtf 
.' d I ld t I b fi ' • n lac many a the ll'rIgat{' crops saw cou no laVe een nero Crop experlmfints are 1 tb' k 
what It fallacious method of gauging the outtlll'O of a village as far- as r'l'c . In, some

d
-

. d f t ,. t d "', e IS conceme , DeprIve 0, wa er, umrrlga e crop,:t at, a certam stage die off very ra idl and i 
J'ust a qnestlOn whether tlJe crop Will rIpen before this stage is reachedP YA, t IS 

't ' t' f: t t fi d I If h " , s a consequence I IS no m requen 0 n la t e unJrflgated crops in a villaO'efi . h' d 
half absolutely withered. - '" oUns mg an 

Before proceeding to deal in detail with the various portIOns of the di t 't I 'n 
deal with the minor crops of the district. TheEe, I regret to say hay: 7~1' d tl 
considerable extent owing to the drought. POI tunately these c:ops bol~l e 0 a 

b d' l' . 'th' d 1 CI a very ~u or mate pace m co~parlSOI1 WI rICe, an t lough. the loss of these crops wiU 
mterf~re llndou.btedly WIth the comfort of the people, lt does ,not seriously affect the 
question of fdmme. I ' 

Nowhere Ilave 1 seen til yielding more than a six anna crop. Urad and kulthi h 
failed to a ~Iill greater extent. Mung, which depends less on rain than on dew will ;:e 
from 8 to 10 anna ~rop. N one of these crops are ripe yet, so I lia ve been unabie to carr e 
out any crop experIments upon them, Y 

The follo~ing' table shows the proportio~ which th~ area under these crops bears to 
that, under nee throughout the khalsa portIOn of the dlstrict:-

Rice· 

Urad and Mung . 

Kulthi 

Acres. 
489,412 

39,433 

II,SOI 

3. 1 will now take the various portions of the district in detail. 

I think it may safely be said that none onhe .tracts to the east of the Mahanadi give 
any cause for anxiety. I saw a good deal of this part 01' the country in October when a 
portion of the crops had been cut, and from personal observation and from reports I have 
received, I should put down the crops throughout this portion of the district at 12 to 
J3 annas. The whole tract is well supplied with tanks and is. in my opinion, the 
most consistently prosperous part of the district, Crossing the river the crops at 
Attabira, Bargarh, Remanda, Bheran and Sohella are certainly not worse than 12 'annas, 
in many pla('es better. 

At Attabira coarse rice was selling at 18 seers tQ the rupee. A crop experiment on 
irrigated and manured mallanrl gave a return of 2,500 lbs. of unhusked rice to the acre, 
the standard laid down for such soil in the-Revenue Book Circular being 900 Ibs . 

• 4t Remanda rice was selling at 16 seel's to the rupee, at Bheran at 17 to IS seers. 

Two crop experiments at Bheran gave the following results:- J 

Lbs. 
MaJ, unirrigated and unmanured 500 

Berna ditto ditto • 1,800 

the standard being 700 lbs. and 1,200 lbs. respectively. 

The Zamindar of Barpali adm~tted a 14 anna crop of rice all over his zamindari. A 
crop experiment on unirrigated and unmaoured mal gave a return of 580 lbs. to the acre, 
and rice is selling at 18.seers to the rupee. 

At Bargarh rice is selling at 17 seers to the rupee. A crop experiment at Bargarh on 
unirrigated, but manured, mal gave a return of 980 Ibs. 

The crops in'Bijepur are reported to be much the same as those of Barpali. 

4. We have now dealt with the whole of the part of the district un,affec~ed by. drough~, 
and it would be well here to say what I know about the grain stocks m thIS portIOn. ~ns 
is the second bad year in' succession which the district has suffered, but, speaking 
generally, the same portiom of the district escaped the scarcity last year as have escape.d 
it this year. A large export in grain is undoubtedl~ going o~, In October ~f thl~ 
year 34,000 maunds of rice were sent away by tram as' agamst only: 2)00? In the 
same period in the previous year but it must be remembered that tlns gr~1U comes 
from' a very large area: ~Sonpur,' Patna and Kalahandi are all eending .gr~m to ,the 
railway.' If the grain was only being exported from the Sambalpul' Distnct, prlce~,1 

N2 
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would already have been much more affected than they h~ve been:' Gaon~ias. al'e, I 
believe, in general, full~' aware of the importance I,)f ke~pmg sufficient gram In t~ 
district for the year's consumption and also for s~ed-gl'am lIext year. SaI?balpul' IS 

blJrdered for a considerable distance by States hItherto untappe.d by the railw:".y, Itnd 
grai.n being exported now from these tracts would be arrested ID Sambalpur 11 there 
was any real scarcity. . . . 

From inquiries I have made, however, I am confident that there are and wIll remam 
ample grain stocks in the district for the needs of ~he year. .,. 

Taking at random the stdtements of five Patw8flS of the Bargarh Clfcle~ I find that 
there are grain stocks in the following proportion of their villages :-

Bargarh Circle.--Out of 5 villages, stocks in 3 amounting in all to 1,100 purugs or 
about 5,500 maunds (old rice). 

Sarsara Glrele.--Out !If 4 villages, stocks in 2 amounting to 450 purugs or 2,250 
maunds (old rice). 

Patal'la Circle.-Out of 5 villages, rice in 4 villages amounting to 750 purugs or 3,750 
maunrls ( old rice). 

Khutpali Circle.-Out of 5 villages, rice in 3 dllages amounting to 370 pumgs o~ 
1,850 maunds (old rice). 

Deogaon Circle.-Out of 8 villages. rice in 8 villages amounting to 950 purugs or 4,750 
maunds (old rice). 

These figures leave out of consideration the stores of rice hpt by tenants for their own 
consumption, and only refer to stocks to be useu in gl ain lending. ThElY are irrespective 
of the new rice. 

These Patwaris and the Rpvenue Inspectors of the Circle are unanimous in saying that 
these stocks are tor the prl'sent being kept intact until at all events the returns of the 
present harvest have been ascertained. This circle may be taken as a specimen of the 
rest of the prosperous parts of the district. There is, I think, no fear of a general 
depletion of stocks here. 

5. The first signs of bad crops were to be set'll in the villages to the south of the 
Barapahars, and within three or four miles of the hills. The soil here is bad, the 'villages 
are jungly, and the crops havl' been subject to severe floods. The map will show the 
whole of this tract as giving a 4 to 6 anna outturn. 

The following villages in this tract are the wurst off:-

Bengitora 4 allnas 
Raotpara 6 " Kajuria - 4 " Tala 4 . , 1 In the Kbarsel Zamindari . 
Banjipali 4 " 

A crop experiment in Roatpara on unirrigated, but manured, mal land gave a return of 
1,350Ibs. A large proportion of the rice in Raotpara bad withered altogether. 

1 do not think it will become necessary to ope~ any special relief-works in· this tract. 
It borders on villages whlCh have escaped the scarcity. Gaontia'i of prosperous yillages 
are fully awart> of the advantages of the cheap labour which the scalCity will bring, and 
with a very httle encouragement, which I shall not fail to give them, will provitie labour 
for destitute villages by digging tanks in their own. I am addressing a general letter to 
all Gaontias bordering on distressed trarts to this effect. The Gaontia of Rnotpara has 
consented to take a talmvi loan and repair a tank in his 'Village, and the Gaontia of 
Bengitora to build.a tank at his own ex pen st>. I have ordered the Tdhsildar to camp 
through this portion, and see if he can make arrangements for the digging of more tanks. 

'l'h<>re is one splendid relief-work which might be undertaken if the scarcity realry 
becomes acute here, which I do not apprehend,--a road up the Kajuria ghat into the 
Bal'apahar forests. This can be kept in reserve. • 

6. P,oceeding into the -Barapahar Range r found that crops had suffered severeJy 
througho:ut the Lakhanpur. valley. In Lohara-Behera hardly any crop had been reaped 
at all owmg to floods. J t IS proposed to mllke this a forest villaO'e, and to draft into it 
viIlngt'Ts turned out III a number of villages 10 be aff'lresteci this year. There IS an old 
tank out of re}lair in the village whiCh, if put in order, will brinrr a larO'e tract into 

'_', CUltiVlltiolJ, and suppl.\' land to a ,Ial'ge numUt'f of ousted villagers. 1:)1 prop~se that this 
", 
'" 
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, tank should be repaired by the Forest Department at the CQst of 500 . 
, afford work to several villages where crops have failE'd. I have add r~peheli!. This will 

on the subject. ' resse t e Conservator 
The \'illa~es here are poor and there ar,e, large grain stocks at ButH 

The populatlOn of the Lakhanpur valley IS only some 7,000. and Lakhanpur. 
Tht'rc is not. and neyer has been, any export from this \'alley and ri . . . 

seers to the rupee. . ,ce IS sellIng at 20 
The Gaontias of 12 villages agreed to make tanks-

Lakhanpur 
Katikhoj 
Babibira -
Gourpali -
Chat Without takavi. 
Tilaimal 
Chakramal 
Kbola 

Utlam ) Banjipa~i - -
Lethar With takavi. 
Lelar 

A crop experimemt at Lakhanpur gave the following results :-

Mal unirrigated and unmanured - J 24 lbs. 

r think there \vill be no necessity for relief-works in the Lakhanpur valley if the 
Gaontias act up to their promises. 

7. The population of the Amuabona Circle is about ] 5,000. The outturn here is 
~ene~'ally from 6 to !O a?nas. Glain is selling. at Amb~bona at 16 seers to the rupee. 
ConSlderable export IS gomg on. There are gram stocks III about one-third of the villuO'es. 
Many of the villages are poor and jungly. tl 

The Gaontias of the following villages have agreed to build tanks at their own 
expense :-

Malipali, Ruchida, Narangpur, Sambalpuri, Jharpuli, Kaunpalla, Beherapali. Dwari, 
Tarakona, and Dolapali ; 

and the following Gaontias if takavi is given to them :

Gountiapali, Barangkot, and Machmulda. 

The most import~ot of these works is tha tank at Dwari. The village belongs to 
Bairagi Dora, a rich money-lender, and he bas consented to repair a bund' which will put 
a large stretC'h of land under water and give irrigation to seven or eight villages. 

ThE Ambabona distrid will be carefully watched, but at present I am of opinion that 
no relief-works will be necessary. 

8. We now come to that portion of the district Vl-here the crops have been the worst, 
the Padampur-Chaudarpur Zamindari. This is a splendid property owned absolutely by 
Babn Harihar Singh, Zamindar. 
_ He ~Ug!lt, of course, to be in a position to assist his own people,' but ~nfol'tunately ~e 
]~ heaVily III debt .. He has, however, the power to sell or mortgage outngltt any of ~s 
Villages, and has told me that he is quite willing to do so if necessary. It IS a questIOn 
how far Government, with severe demands UpOll its resources in other directions, ca~ meet 
the needs or a zamtndari which should have the best -resources at its .command m the 
whole Province. 

The population of Padampur is 19,000, of Chandarpur 61,000, and of Malkhol'da, a 
small zamindari to the west of Chandarpur which has also suffered severely, 7,500. 

In l>ada!TlpUr the villages along the river bank have aU suffered severely: from floods. 
The Revenue Inspector is now engaged in drawing up estimates of gram stocks and 
outturn in Padaropur. . 

From what I saw I think it will probably be necessary to open ,rehef-wor~s 00 ~ small 
/lcale here in March. The road frolD Padampur to Jamgaon' Railway StatIon would ~e 
the best relief-work. It was reserved as a road at. the recent settlement, and the Patwarls 
Clln easily pe~ it out in accordance to their map!'!. Grain is selling at Padampur at 20 
seers to the rupee in spite of a. large export. , 

Na 
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The condition oithe Chandarpur zamindari is the mos~ seriou~ -of al!' Out of 177 
villages, crops ill 77 villages are uneler four. annas, an,d only lU 15 of these villages. are there 
c:rain ptocks. There are considerable gram s!ock~ m abollt 30, of ~he ot~ler .. Illnges of 
Cbundarpur. Chand,upur is so nellr the railway tliat suppo~lUg Its gram stocks were 
depleted, grain could be very easily imported. The \·ill.lges all ronnd the border of 
Chandarpur.have especially suffered. . t 

In Malkhorda out of 20 villaD'(,s 11 have suffered serIOusly. In the fest there have 
been good crops. ?-,here are g~od stores. of rice in some five or six of the Malkhorda 
villages. The zammdar of Malkhorda tnmself has some 1,500 maunds. , 

The main road from Bilaspurto Sambalpur pa'>ses through Malkhorda and Chandarpur. 
Alread", the head constable of Dabra thana, which is situated on'the road, tells me that 
some 50 or 60 persons pass along the road daily emigrating from )3ilaspur into Sambalpur 
on the look·out for work. I myself passed strings of Bilaspur cart$ coming into Sambalpur 
to seek "ork in the sleeper trade. 

All this is undoubtedly a sign of severe distress in "Bilaspur. If relief works are opened 
in Chandarpur many pers?ns ~ill undoubtedly com? to them from ~i1aspur, 1 shall 
take et<-Jls to relieve needy lmmlgrants at Sambalpul' If ~uc.h apredr. fhere can be no 
doubt, I think, as to what WOI'ks should be t.lken up as rehef III Chandarpul' and Malkhorda. 
The system of roads mapped out by Mr Nethersole and reserved liS roads at the settle
ment . should be given effect to. At present the road system in Chandarpur is very 
defective. The proposed roads run from Chandarpur-Dabl'a and Mal~horda to Khursia 
Station. If more relief works are required tanks can always be dug. 

The zamindars of Chandarpur and Malkhorda are calling in all their Gaontias and 
ascertainmg which will dig tanks in their villages. 

The Revf'llue Inspectllr has already furnished me with II: list of such Gaontias in 
Chandarpur, but it is at present a somewhat meagre list, and a little 11ressure fl'OIll the 
zarnindar will soon improve it, I have little doubt. 

It is very difficult to form an estimate of how many persons will demand relief. It is 
possible that in Padampur 500 persons may require relief from March onwards, and in 
Chandarpllr 2,000 or 3,000 from a month earlier. It is quite possible, however, that the 
destitute may find employment in the tim ber trddl', which has developed enormously of 
late.-

9. As regards means, the ChandarplJr zamindllr has promised aoo puris of dhan, value 
about 1,200 rupees, and I have no doubt the Malkhorda zamindar will al"o assist. 

The District Council is unfortunately in a state of bankruptcy ~ and I dQ not see how it . 
can provide more than 2,500 rupees, and that only by curtailing orrlinary road repair. 

What is wanted is a liberal supply of ldnd improvement loans. As far as I can see, 
I can easily lend J 0,000 rupees or 12~000 rupees. for the ajgging of tanks in the two 
tabsils. 

A liberal snpplyof loans for seed grain will' also be l'equired to provide tho people. 
with grain for the next harvest, say, 4,000 rupees in each tahsil. 

The. road relief work in Chandarpur and Padampur should be considered as work 
un_der the Public Works Department. It will be sufficient jf poorhouses and children's 
kitchens are established at Dabra and at Padampur, possibly, also at Ambabhona and 
Lakh~npur l~ter on, though I d.o not think this \\ill be necessary. Centres for 
gratUItous reltef may also be established at the same places as necessity arises. It may 
become necessary to open such institutions later on at Sambalpur town for the relief 
of immigrants. . 

I roughly estimate the sum which may be spent-

(1) On the Chandarpur-Padampur Road, as 6,000 rupees; 

(2) On ~inor works under District Agency, (It may be necessary to open some 
tank works at Sambalpur, to relieve immigrants. though I do not apprehend 
di~tress in the actual vicinity of Sambalpur.) I put down 1,000 rupees for 
thIS purpose ; 

(3) On poorhouses and children's kitchens, 3,000 rupees; 

(4) Gratuitous relief outside poorhouses, 500 rupees i 

(5) Miscellaneous, 500 rupees. 

I do not see how the District Council call provide more than 2 500 rupees unless it 
=should clo8e some of its schools. If this is done it could provide, say, 4,000 rupees. 
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: I estimate the ainount 10 be collected by prh'a~e charity as 1,500 rupees , 1 d' h 
the zamindars of Chandarp,:r and Mul.kh~rda vnIl give. I think it woull ~:xc u 109 W at 
to direct the stl'e~ru of prn-ate chanty mto the digo/Do- of tanks r th e ~uch better 
wh~lesaIe for cash';ubscl'iptions. 0, 0, a er t an to ask 

The majo:r portion of the relief I look to in the dip"ging of tanks b G . 
. th' 'II I" ." y aontlas and well-to· do persons In ell' VI ages. t IS Impossible to say how mucll '11 b d . 

f: h d' 'th h' 1 WI e one III this way, but rom t e rea mess ~l w IC 1 such persons have come forward w'th ~ 
to dig tanks I am sure the sum will be no small one, - 1 a ers 

I estimate the requirements of the district under head ., Land Imprm'em t L " 
12,000 rup~es, and, nnder head" Agriculturi,sts' L,oans" at 8,000 rupees, en oans at 

I have saId nothmg so far about the zamll1darlS of PhuHhar and Boras b ' , 'I.I . Th "am aI', wnel'e there IS conslderau e scarcIty. ese are both Court of Wards Estates and h I 
. h d R d k I "ave amp e bala?ces ~n an. oa war s on a al'ge scale are beIng carried ou in both these 

zammdarls, and I propose that these should be converted, when necessity arl'se 't 
k I b t t " th 'd . S, 10 0 relief wor~. ~m now Ii ou ,0, \1S1t , esE' zarmn arls) and when 1 h,l\'e seen the state 

of things Will be III a better posItIOn to Judge of what steps are necessary for rebef 
The influx of immig~ants from Bilal'pur along, the Bilaspur-Sambalpur road ~ill be 

carefully watched. It IS for these persons, I beheve, that relief will first have to be 
afforded. Test-works will be opened as soon as they are found necessary. 

As I am in camp I hM'e asked the Secretary, District Council, to add a note showing 
in what way the budget of the District Council can ue altered to prov.ide for famine 
relief. 

NOTE on Road Proposals in the Chandarpur-Padampur Parganas. 

This is in ordinary years a vt'ry rich portion of the Sambalpur Distdct, but suffers VCl'Y 

badly for want of communications. 
'rbe accompanying map shows the roads which I propose should be this year opened 

out as famine relief work<;. 
The most nseful road, and the one which should be first undertaken, is that between 

Dabra and Kursia Railway Station. About 13 miles of this falls within Chandilrpur and 
two or three miles in Raigarh, The road ·could ('asHy be built as a second-class road 
for 2,000 rupees a mile. 1 e:.timate the cost of this road for the portion passing through 
Chandarpur at 26,000 rupees. 

I propose that this road should be sUl'\'eyed at once, and have asked the Executive 
Engineer to depute the Sub· Divisional Officer, Sarnbalpur, for the purpose. 

Test relief works will first be opened on this road. I will write to the Political Agent 
asking that the small portion of this road falling in Raigarh may be undertaken in 
connection with the work on one side of the border. 

The next importaut road is that from Padampur to Jamgaon. About six miles of this 
falls in the Sambalpur District, and the rest, some four or five miles, in Hemgir Zamindll;ri, 
in the Chota Nagpur Division. The portion of the road falling in the Sambalpur District 
would be about six milea. At 2,000 rupeeb a mile, this would cost 12,~00 rllpe~s, 

The next road of importance would be that from Chapora to Kursla, of WhICh about 
l~ miles would fdll in the Sambalpur District-cost 26,000 rupees. Some three or four 
mIles would fall in the Raio-arh District. 

A minor piece of road I:) would be that between Lapos and Sugda, nine miles-cost 
18,000 rupees. 

The total length of the whole system of roads would be-.. 

Dabra~Kursia 

Paoompur-Jamgaon 

Chopara-Kursia .. 

Lapos-Sudga .. 

.. .. 

N4 

Miles. 

13 

6 

13 

9 

'rotal 

Cost at 2,000 rnpeeR 
per mile. 

26,000 

12,000 

26,000 

18,000 

r 82,000 -
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1 certainly do not fQr a moment think we shall be called on ~o provide reliet-works :to 
anything )ike this extent. . ' , 

1 should propose commencing with the Dab~a-Ku~sla and Padampur..Jamgaon roads, 
which will afford relief to the purts where scarClty eXlSLS. \ 

SA.MBALPUR, 1 R. A. B. CHAPMAN, 
The 23rd Novemher 1896., t Deputy Commjssioner~ 

No. 4775. Dated NagplJr, November 30, 1896. 

From H. H. PRIEST, ESQ., I.C.S., CHIEF SECRETARY TO !HE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES, to the COMMISSIONER OF THE CHHATTISGARH 
DIVISION. 

SIR, ' 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter .No. 8739, dated the 

25th instclnt, forwarding H copy of letter No. 6445, dated .the 18th I~em! fro~ t~e !?ep?ty 
Commissioner, Sambalpur, in which he reports. on the .agncultural sltu.atIQ~ In hIS dlstr~ct, 
and submits propo:mls for the relief of .the dlstres~ lD places ~here It eXists, by openmg 
the Dabra-Kursia Road as a test-work m the first Instance. 

2. This proposal has been sanctioned by ~he Chief. Commissioner. .-\s ~egards 
gratuitous relief, I am to say that Mr. Lyall consIders that It should, as far as pO~~lblet be 
provided by private charity. . 

I have, &c. 
H. H. PRIEST, 

Chief Secrelary. 

No. 4988. Dated Nagpur, December 16, 1896. 

From H. H. PRIEST, ESQ., I.C S , CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE CU'IEF COMMISSIONER, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 
REVENUE AND AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 

SIR, 
I AM directed to invite the attention of the Government of India to this Administra

tion's letter No. 2161, dated June 13, 1896, dealing with the agricultlHal situation in 
these Provinces up to that time. Owing to the peculiar character of the monsoon rainfall 
of the current year, the situation has, instead of improving, brcome very much mo~e 
serious, and even on the most favourable view or the outturn of the spring crops, it IS 

certain that there will be se\ ere distre!'s, especially in the northern and central parts of 
the Province, and that large expenditure will be necessary in connection with famine 
relief. 

2. I proceed to show the circumstances which have resulted in the present situation. 
to state what bas been done to meet such distress as exists, and to forecclst, as far as is 
now possible, the prospects of each district and the measures which will be necessary for 
the effective relief of the agricultural and labouring classes. 

The main features of the rainfall of 1895 were described in paragraph 5 of the letter 
already referred to, and until quite recently the course of the rain'! this yeal' '-ery closely 
rese~bled th~t ~f 1895. In J~ne and July there was plentiful rain in aU dist.ricts of the 
~rovmce, \~hlle In August the fall was unusally hedvy-heavier, iudeed, than 1t had u~en 
10 t~e prevIOus y~ar. ?-,here h.ad been nearly everywhere sufficient bre.lks to nllow of 
sowI~g Il;nd weedmg bemg carrIed on, and. though the heavy rain of August had damaged 
th~ nce In some parts, there 8e~med every hope of an unusually plentiful autumn cro~. 
WIth the end of Augus!, however, the rain abruptly ceased, and September was practl
c~lly. rainless in nearly aU disb-iets of the Province. It was only in Raif.>ur (5'18 inches 
dIstnbu.ted over four weeks) and Sam.uuJpur (5'67 similarly distributed) that there \V~s 
g~od. ram throughout t~at .montl~, wlnle in Nngpur, Chanda and Darnoh there Wa3 fall" 
ram m part~ of CItC!l dl~tIlCt. Elsewhere there .was I~r(lctically none, the scanty local 
sho.wers w~Ich fell m places being of no benefit to the standing crop~. October was 
entllely ramlest! throughout the Province and when -the first half of November had 
passed with?ut fu!ther. showers, prospects 'were exceedingly gloomy. NO.t only had the 
early and hlgh-Iymg nce, as well as the lesser millets which form the mam food of the 
poorer classes, been ruined by the early cessation of rain, but there seemed every likeli
hood that the furthe~ course of the seasons would resemble that of the previous year; 
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that there would be no CQld wea~her rains, and that, except in embanked d" 
lands, the spring ~rop~ \\:ould fall e.ven more entirely than the autumn croan lrl'lgated 
But the very beavy ram 10 the earher monsoon months had left the '1 p. had do~e. 
moisture. In spite of two months' drought the spring crops germinated ~tth c:~:~ed wIth 
of success wherever they had been sown, and week after week assed 'th degr~e 
showing (except in a few p,laccs) serio~s signs of \Vithe~ing. At last~ on t~~ 2~:td t~~: 
"'ember and the two followmg days ram came, and fell III all parts of the I)' I 
• CI ' t . h D' . , l' rOVlUce n tbe Nagpur and lha tlsgal' IVlSIOIlS, as we I as In Damoh, Mllndli and S .. ' I 

D· . . d' tl Chi' d D" eOnI In t Ie Jubbulpore lVlslO.n, an Ill. Ie un warn. IstrlCt of the Nerbudda Division, the f<ln 
was O'eneral and faIrly plentiful. The prospects of the crops which had already 0'" • t d 

o I' d d tl 1 d ffi' I' o:::>elmma e were great.v Improve , an le an was su clent y III00stened to allow of f. th . 
, sowinO's, which were tl:lken in hand in aU these districts; even in the other distl'j ,ts

Ul ,~r 
the soie exception of Sau~~r, Hoshanga~ad, B~tul, and Nimar, where the fall ~a; ~~r; 
slight and scattered, tbe ram \\as suffiCIent to Improve very materially the nrevious situa
tion; standing crops "".ere b~ne~te~,. and though the fdll did not, in many' places, >;uffice 
to allow of furtber sowlDgs! 1t dlmll~lshed the fears of a failnre In the fodriel' supply. It 
must also be noted that thiS most tImely fall removed the fear that this year's sedson 
would resemble thut of 1895-9? in baving no winter rain. There is ilOW (it -may 
reasonably be. hoped) e~er.f pro~pect of further rain .ht the usual time during the cold 
weather, and In most dlstncts the ()utturn of the sprIng crop, on the restricted area sown 
ought, s() far as any forecast is possible at this early stage, to be at. least an average olle.' 

3. Turning now to the actual outturn of the autumn crops and the prospects of those 
of the coming spring, it l,dU be well, in the first place, to review briefly the harve!'lt results 
of the pre\,ious yeaI': the power of the poorer classes to resist failure being f)1viollSlv 
much le~s when the failure extends ovel' more than one year. In para~rarhs 5 and 6 of 
the letter of last June the outturn of the crops of 1895-96 was de.lIt. WIth in detail, and 
in paragraph i these results were summarised. It will be seen that only m five districts 
were the harvests of that year fair 01' good (Nimal', Chhindwara, Wardha, Nagpur, aud 
Chanda, those in the last three districts followmg on poor harvests in previous years), 
while in the remaining 13 they were poor or bad. In 10 of these the crops of pl'e\"lOUS 
years had heen much below the average, while in the three dish'ids of Juubulpore, 
Saugor, and Damo!., the previous two years' crops had not merely been below the ayel'uge, 
but had been so bad as to cause widespread agricultural distress, In the annexeo tabie 
the districts are again shown in the same o/·der, columns being added to show the 
per-centage oulturn of the crops of 1895-96, the ratio of the rabi to the kharif area in 
each district, the probable outturn of the present kharif, the propol·tion of the rdbl area. 
sown, the proportion which has germinated, and the prospects of the spring harvests '-

DU'I'P.lCTS. 

1. 

A. DISTRICTS. 
Nllr.a!' ~
Chbmd ft ara. -

1:1 .D~8TRICT8. 
Wardba ~ • • 
Nagpu:< _ • _ 
Chanda. • • 

C. DIsTIlIcrs. 
Ralpnr _ • _ 
DUll8pur. • • 
tlambalplJl' _ • 
Detal _ _ _ 
Mandla _ • _ 

D. DISTRICTS. 

I.-Poor. 
Seoui • 
NarllDgbpur _ _ 
HOllbangabad _ • 
DbandaIa • • 
Balaghal • • 

Il.-Bad. 
JubbuJpore • 
Datnoh. • 
Sugor. • 

S6180, 

A Avera!!'8 I Pt'oportion of . I I o ;~g8 f OutlUt'n of Average Average l\hartf to ProJloruon PI'e8ent 
u t ~': 0 worst Two Outlul'n of aona llabl Area. of Proportlon prOSpeelOr 

t:~r8 (:~~ sDCCeSS!ve 1 89S-96 Oulturn Normal Germl- Sprlllg 

- '} 

: J 
,-

= lull Years lU (full crop of cOlorent I Rabl nated, ClOp. 

crop. Thlee. '-------' ~ I ) 
the past = 100). Kbarlf. I Kharlf. Rabl. ,Area sOVon. 

3 6. I 7. I 8. 9 2. 4. Ii. 

72 
77 

68 
61 
49 

79 

67 
71 

71 
76 

53 
67 
48 

77 { 

6:; 
C9 

76 

70 
7f> 
60 

54 
80 
70 
411 
43 

7 to 8 
5 

8 
8 
8 

" I) 

10 

" 3 

87 
Ii~ 

60 
fill 
66 

69 
64 
98 
61 
61 

]3 
42 

40 
60 
34 

31 
36 
2 

89 
38 

56 
t!7 

87 
87 
75 

25 
81 
20 
75 
!15 

25 I 
69 

I 
95 I 

75 
75 

75 
81 
50 
~5 
87 

Poor. 
Good. 

Good. 

" " 
Good. 

" 
" Poor. 

Good. 

Good. 
Fall'. 62 

60 
1)8 
53 
li7 

01 
.'>4 
49 
50 
52 

lif! 
67 
.'>9 
40 
48 

" 6 
48 
87 
27 
63 
75 

1i2 
6S 
73 
87 
26 

60 
50 
75 
8S 
25 

00 
50 
96 
90 
75 

Poo,toral,. 

65 
47 
41 

48 
.a 
811 

45 
41 
47 

o 

Ii to 6 
6 to 7 

II 

() 

II 

I Ii to 6 _ 

48 
46 
88 

5:1 
54 
62 

66 
60 
31 

87 
100 
tOO 

Good. 

" 
Good. 
F811'~ 

Bad. 
. 
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, 4'. The situation' of the sev'eral districts may now 'be ~on'!iderecf i~l 'detail; the blicce~sion 
givcn in preceding table being followed as ~ost convement for. the purpos~ of comparison. 
In Nimar and South Chhindwara, the kharlf crops were !Ulr, .J uaT• WhlC~ IS. largely grown 
iIi both districts (one-third of the total cropped area lD N.1IDa:', and a ~lttle less than 
one-fourth in 'Chhindw8ra), yielding 8 annas. In t~e Chhm<lw~ra Tahs,ll of the latter 
distt-ict, howevc:.r, and in the Jagirs to the north of It, where tbe people depend lill'gel! 
on the 'lesser millets the khatif outturn was very scap,ty, anel' the total a.verage kharlf 
outturn of the' distri~t is estimated at only 5 annas. In Nimar th~ 8pnng crops are quite 
u'~iIDportant, but in 'Chhindwara, whet'e 42 'per cent: of the cr~pped '~rea ~s 'under raui, 
prospects have been much improved by the recent ram, 'a~d SOWlJ~gs have been resumed. 
Neither of these districts, as a whole, gives . cau~~ for 'Senous "!lx1etl.' .though the poorer 
('lasses in the Chhindwara Tahsi1 "in the Jagns to the north of n, land In the new Harsud 
Tahsil of the Nimar district will ~ertainly ueed Government a~sistance. The 1,€00 square 
miles of countly, which form the Chh~ndwara .Jagit's,. are a mass' of hills aDd fo~est 
jnhabit~d by Gonds and KOl"kllS, wh? mIX very 1,lttle 'wlt~ the l!0pu1ahon ,of the. fJlmn~, 
and the scattered llature of whose nllages makes ir speclal1y dlfficult to ascertam theIr 
necessities or to 'organise relief. Special care will be needed in dealing with these 
peo~k and the similal' population jn M,mdla and parts of Bet,!l. . , , ' 

5. As regards tIte B. Dlstricts-\Vardha, Nagpur, and Chanda-where lcls~ year'.; ,crops 
~ere good, but 'those of the two pre\·ious years .poor, jual'i,; ~hi~b occupie.5 between 
a third and a qualter of the total cropped area m all three dlstncts, has Ylelded. v; ell 
in good soils, and tIle outturn of tIle kharif is estimated generally at from 8 to 10 annas., 
In all tlll"ee districts the rabi area is also important, being 34 per cent. of the tot<.ll JIl 

Chanda,40 in Wardba, and 50 in Nagpur. The recent'rain has enabled sowings" to be 
re~un)ed, and though, 0\\ mg to drought in Septembet and Octoljler, less t.han the normal 
area has b~en taken up, th,· prospects of the growing crops nre hopeful. No general 
distress is anticipated, but relid will be neces~ary in the Umra Tahsil and some purtions 
~ the llo1't11 of Nngpur, "here a poor khal'if crop has followed past poor hat'V('sts, and in 
the nOl,th.east zamindaris of Chanda. 

6. 1\1 the C. Dislricts-Raipul', Bilpspul", and ~~mbalpur (fonning .the Chhuttisgurh 
i:>lvision,), Betul and Mandla, where last year's harvest {except in Sambalpur) was poor, 
but those of the tW9 pr{'ccd~ng years good, there is no cause for anxiety (except in one 
i~olated tract in the \lorth-\~est) in Sambalpur. The main, rice crop has yielded 10 to 
12 annas in good soils, and the outtl1rn of the eally re~pE;d rice was aho good. Habi is 
quite ullimportant hel'e, being only 2 per cent. of ,the tota'~ , . 

Botl! in Bllaspll1' alld Raipur the kharif has been a very poor. one, a\ eraging about 
4 annas, except 10 tUe Dhamtal i Tahsil of the last district. In both these districts, 
especially in Bilaspnl", the rice crop of the previous year (1895-96) WdS also unfavourable, 
and there will bc considerable distress in the sQuthern part of llilaspur and the northern 
halt. of Raipur. III both districts, ho\\ ever, over 30 per cent. ' or- the, total cropped area 
is Imder rabi, and the prospect~ of thIS erOj) have,! been great~y improved by the recent 
rain. IIi Bctul the I'aui is the chief 'Jlarvest of the level por~ions of the district, while 
the hilly tracts depend almost entirely on the kharif. Tile earlv sown kharif (some 
three-eighths, of the whole) has yielded tolerably well, 8 to 10 ann"as, while the outturn 
of the lnte sown vdrics from 2 to 6 ann,IS. Only some 6() per cent: of the usual rabi area 
was, however, originally ~OHn, and the recmt rainfail bas been too scanty 'and scattered 
to l~aterialI'y impI'ove prospects. It is not, howe, er, anticipated that there will be severe 
yenerai clistl ess, but there "ill, no doubt, be considerable suffering' all: through, the 
upland tracts and mnon~ the poor who have :no stocks to fall back pn, and who have 
this year ,bren deprived ot their usual harvest earnings. ,. 

I'll MaJldla the situation is s(Mous; kodon, the most important kharif c.top (co,"ering 
about half of the to,tal area u~der these crops) and the chief food tof the ..aboriginal 
population, )las yielded frpm I to -4 aunas. Kutki, which covers one.eig}lth:of .the.kharif 
area, hus been an entire failure, while ricef which occupies about one-fourth of the kharif 
a~eH~ has 'only ) ielded froin 4 to: 6 an~as. More than two-thirds of the' population ofthis 
dlstrlct dep~nd upo.n kodon !l~d kutln; the harve,sts of the past year were poor, aud the 
p~o.ple, '~ho are ~am~y ,abor,gm~sJ, are unaccust?med to lay up any store against possible 
aCCIdents. of beaso~. 1 he pr?spects of the rabl have. it, is true, been improved by the 
recent ralD, bllt thls hanest IS not all important factor in the aaricultul"dl situation here. 
Pro$pects in this dishict ar~ certainly bad. : 0 , " I 

J ( • • ..." 

7" The D. Dists·ict.s (Seuni, Narsinghhur. Hoshangab~, Uhandara, Ralaghat, J ubbulp0 re, 
Damoh,. and,Saugol'), where up. to "he cuuent yeat' .• harre$t,s.' had,JIJ.r.1!~){ne y~ars,.l>eell . , . 
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poor or bad, have next to' be dealt with. It is here (and in Mandla) th " 
, ost serious., ' ',-~,' ., " I _ ' at the, sItuatIon 
IS in Seoni the kharif crops ha~e been Tery seriously injured by dro ht . ' .' 
rice yieIJed only four annas, ,,!,hlle on the uuirrigated area the yield wa~~J'a~t~Vfr Irrtg~t:d 
The kodon crop failed. and Juar only gave a. fair crop on the richer bl kca'y nothIng. 
th~n h'llf the cropped a~ea, of this district (52 per cellt.) is normally und

ac Sb~[\ More 
all,)wing for further sowmgs after the recent rain, only 60 per cent of tl ~r ra 1, hut beven 
sown and though the seedlings are doing well, there will be not'11I'n 1l1~kareaf nas e~n 

, '. lb' thO d' , g 1 e a II crop 
P~st years, crops lave een 'p00~' In IS Istrlct" and severe distress is antici ated' 
especialh' in the Lakhnadon 1 ahsJl, where kodou, which is the staple crol) P I 'I • , : , wa3 au. utter 
~~ , 

'In Hoshangabad thre~.quart~rs of t11e western half of the district, except in the Cluj.rwa 
Pargana, are under rabl, but III the east anel north there is a consiJerahle kh 'f' 
'{he people in the Jatter tract have been much impoverished by tlll'ee had y~~l. ~~:~; 

, . h' h h • ld d ' ht h =IS, ,I""" 
except Juan w h IC as Yld h' ~lg . annals}, tl e present ~ear's kharif has been a fdilure. 
Hea,. e::cp0:ts a~e cause .Ie;. ~rlces a ~ O?g the raIlway Ime, and in those parti of 
the aistrlCt lU whICh the kharif IS Important It IS feared that there will b", much distrf's" 
The recent rain did not re~ch' this ~istrict except in scattered showers, and ha<;) not 
materially ,benefited the tabl. Even ~n ~he richer areas o~ the district the outl,6pk is 
therefore not altogether favoura,?le. whIle lU the eastern tahslls and in the Chamar tr,\Gt 
there will probably be general dIstress. 

In Narsinghpur the rabi area consists of a belt of land about 12 miles broad running 
from ea$t to west thr~u~h t~e .centre of th~ district. \ Of this area 50 per cent. has been 
sown, and half of this IS lIaid to have germlOated. 1 he recent rain has not, so far, been 
sufficient to allow or further sowings, though it has somewhat improved the prospects of the 
standing crops. Of the kharif Cl'OpS, rice has yielded six: annas, kutki four, and kod0n six. 
The kbarif out-turn, as a wholt", is estimated at six annas, Tn the hIlly tracts to the north 
aud south of the district the people depend chiefly on the lesser millets, alld are mostly 
poor. The scanty crops of this year, combined with past bad yeal s and the high prices 
of all food-grains, will cause considerable suffering among these classes, and work will 
have to be provided for them. Even in the richer mbi area the outlook is gloomy, The 
failures of past years have exhausted resources; only half the normal area has been sown, 
and germination has been defectIve. Distre~s may, therefore, be expected over the 
greater part of the district. 

IIi BhaIldara, rice is by far the most important crop. High-lying rice has, owing to 
the early cessation of rain, been a failure, while on the better situated soils the out-turn 
has been from five to six annas. On irrigated land, on the other hand, which in this 
district is nearly half of the total rice area, the out-turn is estimated at from 8 Lo 14 annas. 
As regards the rabi,37 per cent. ,of the total cropped area, large tracts were, oWing to the 
early cessation of rain, Jeff uil:sown. But !lowings have been resumed now that general 
rain has fallen; 85 per cent. of the normal area is said to have been put under crop, and 
a fair out-tum ~ay be expected. The situation in the greater part of thlil district ~annot 
therefore be considered as serious, but it is anticipated that there will bc dlstl'esS 
among the poorer classes in the thinly populated forest tracts in, th~ south-east and in 
the northern portion of the district. Here the chief food crop IS nce, grown on pOOl' 

unirrigated !loiL This crop has yielded little or nothing either ill the present or last year, 
and there are no stocks for the people to faU back upon. • 

In Balaghat, again, rice is by far the most imp~rta~t, crop, occupying .t",:o.th~rds of 
the total cropped area, only 31 pel' cent. of this bem~ Irl'lgated. On the Jrrl?ated land 

- the out-turn is estimated at 9 to 10 annas; but on the uuirrigated (69 pe! cent. of the 
whole) it,will not be more than four to six anoas in the Balaghat 'fahsII, .n:nd t"O t,o 
t~l'ee allnas in Baihir, the ,large upland area forming' the northern portlOn ~f the 
dlstrict. Over the whole dIstrict it is €stimated at not more than three annas. ~he~e 
have been se\- eralsuccessive bad years in this distri?t, ,and tl~e bulk of the popul~tlon ~ 
:e~y poor, and has [10 reserves of any kind, Con~lderable dlstr~!lS already preval}J .a~ 
It IS certam that this ,will become more acute with each succeedmg month, especl, Iy 10 

the Baihir Tahsil.' Recent rain bas impro,'ed rabi prospects, and may enable cuJtl;.ators 
to ~ow more land with gram and pulses; but, in view of' the !'act that 'the or lOll?, 
r~bl ~J'ca is ~nly 2~ '..,er, cent, of the total, this cannot matenally alter the general 
sltuatlQD. ' 

'S. The three; rein'ai~rnO' districts-Jubbulpore, Saugor, and Damoh-have ~ufl~~~ 
~everely from bad harv~ts for the last two years, and large measures o~ rc tel 
In' the way of revE-nue remission and famine 'works have bern found nrcessa,y~, At. 

02 
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three are to! a preponderating extent rabi Jietricts, though less ~llatkedly $0 than 
Hoshangabad nnd Narsin,ghpuf. 'fhia harvest' \~as poor la6t year m SaugoJ:' and in 
those parts of Jubbulpore which lie outside of the ridl plain known as the haveli. 
It was also "elY poor in Darnoh. The khal'i, crop wa'J very scanty in all three 
distrICts. ':,. ' .. 

III Jubbulpore the kharif crop. chiefly rice, ~odoI/', and kutk.i, has agam faIled in ~he 
parts of th,e district where distress was p:'evlO~sl}~ most SerlOU3, the out-turn ~eIng 
estimated at from three to six anna~., Rabl sowmgll have also been much restrIcted, 
only fwo.thirds of the normal area having been sow~, In the rest of the district t.be 
haveli, where there is much embanked land, the khanf has not been SCI bad, and, With 
the aid of the recent rain, a good rabi out-turn is ~:,pected. Owing;, however, to. the 
successive failures of the past three years, there \\ III be much dlstress, especIally 
ill the Murwal'a or northern tah~iI, where the people chiefly depend on the kharif 
~~ . , 

In Saugor the kodo crop was very poor, and the khnrif out-tUI'U, as a whole, is 
estimated at the to six annas. 

A ,'ery large proportion of the rabi area, estimated at 70 per cent, has, partly in 
consequence of want of seed, ancl partly owing ~o fai~llre .of ~ain, remained unsown, and. 
as the recent rain was not at all general 10 tillS dl!ltnct, the prospects are most 
unfaYoUl'able, Much tiistl'ess already exists here. and severe pres!,ure must be anticipated 
in all tahsiJs. Inderd, there iB no dIstrict in the pro\incewherethe outlook is so gloomy, 
or whel'e such acute and general distre!\s is probable. 

In Damoh there was sOllle useflll rain in September, and the kharif crop has been 
generally better than it was last year, except in parts of the Hatta Tahsil, where it was 
poor. The rabi sowings were restricted to a much smaller .area than in the previous 
year (60 per cent. of the normal)! bu~ the recent ra511, though not heavy, has been fairly 
general, und what has ~et'n sown. is doing well. Dis~res~ here will not, it is anticipated, 
be general, but there will be consldel able need for rehef 10 the south-west of the Damoh 
Tahsil and in the north of Hatta. 

9. Summarising these details, it may be said that there will be some meaRure of 
distress among the labouring poor and the smaller cultivators in all districts except 
Sambalpur, and that there wiil be acute distress in the districts of Jubbulpore, Saugor, 
Mandla, and Balag-hat, and among the poorer classf's in the Nerbudda Valley districts 
(with the possible exception of Nimar), in Damoh, Seuni, Chhind\\ara., Retul, Bhaudal'a, 
Raipur, and Bilaspur. The extent and intensity of this distre3s greatly depends, ('xcept 
in Balaghat and Mandla, on the out-turn of the rabi crops. But In Saugor, although it 
is essentially arabi distlict, so wings have been so greatly restricted that the rabi out-turn 
must in any case fall very far short of the normal, and cannot materially nlter the 
present situation. Elsewhere the recent general rain has much benefited these crops, 
except in Hoshangabad, where there has been a very sl ight and scattered fall; but the area 
SOVln is still, in most districts. owing to,the drought in September, considerauly less 
than the normal, and some degree of damae;e had, been done to the growing crops by 
the premature cessation of the monsoon. Hence anything like ~i full robi 'crop cannot 
be hoped fllr even under the most fa\'oul'able weather conditions. It has been already 
noticed that the power of resistance possessed by the 1)Oorer classes in face of h'lfves& 
failure greatly depends on whether the bad crop comes on the top of previous good 
hal'vE'st') or i" one of a succession of bad ones. The unfortunate feature of the present 
situation is that in two of the worst di§tricts, Saugor and Balaghat, the present 
unfa\-oUJable season has heen preceded by oLbers licarcely more favourable. In both 
these districts stocks hal e been exhausted and the resources of th~ people overtaxed in
meeting tile calamities of previous years, and it is on this account that the situation ill 
them is so grave. The same considerations apply to the distressed areas in Jubbulpore 
and Damoh. In Mandla, harvests were fairly good up to 1895-96, but in that year the 
yield of the chief CI'OpS was' POOl', and there bas been a good deal of distress throughout 
the summer and autumn. Moreover, the bulk of the people are poor and tbriftlei.S, and 
have no stocks of any kind. The same is the case" ith the greater part of the cultivators 
on the poorer soils of the other districts, and any considerable failure even of one year's 
crop is sufficient to reduce them to great distress • 

.I am furthel' to obsel'\'e th~t ~he distress which has resulted from the widespread 
fallu~e of the autl1m~ crop~ wlll, 10. most of the affected tra~ts,. be only toery 'partially 
allevIated by the reapmg ot the rabl harvests. The great maJonty of the classes who ill 
f~e~e. provinces will suffer ~ost are almost entirely dependent on the autumn crops
flce, ll,lar, and the lesser. millets. Nearly all their land is cropped with these grains., 
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and when thestdail, as they. have" this 'yea~ almost everywhere falled t . 
out-turn of wheat and gram IS, apart from .ts effect in lowering th f he piost l>IentIful 
stuffs, of little ~r no benefit, to t~e people. Harvest labour will, :0 gJ:~a,l price of food· 
&or a few but m most cases distress must continue and grow t, be a resource 
II' • II more severe t'} h proO'ress of 'the monsoon rams a ows of their special food-crops b . . un I t e 
reaped. 1'he Chief Commissioner therefore thinks that we must e~g agam sown and 
continued and gel1eral distress until well on in July or A ugust. Wit~ ~~:~a~ed to f~ce 
and a really good autumn harvest the distress wouid Iprobably d'lm' . h urable ranla 

, 1 h l' mIS towards the c1~se of the rams, w len t e epr y crops npen and field work becomes . '\ bl' ' 
labourinO" poor. It may thE'n gradually disappear with the bE'ginul.an

val 
af e tal' tqle 

<:I I}' rt t "1 S' J b" 1 g a next co d weather. lut III 80me pa s, no au y augor, u uU pore Balaohat and t f D 
b h d d h 1 '::, , par s \) amoh 

Past year;; have een so a, an t e pellp e are so depressed and impover" h db 1 I 
" , f' th t't 'II' }\II L ' IS e y tIe calamIties 0 succes.!i1ve seasons, a I Wl ,m .lr. yall s opinion t, ke tIt '1 1 . k ,Q a eas a year of renewed agncu tura prospenty to rna 'e the poorer classes ind .. pendent of G 

, .' h h' k . th t t th b' T lovernment relief. Tms, e t lD 'S, IS e u mos at can e said. '~f' know too I'ttl f I 
1 ·· f' d d ' I eo tJe resources of the peop e m tImes 0 nee, an of the ext~nt of the stocks they may have 

to fall ba.ck ~pon, to en:lble us to make even an approximate estimate of the numbers 
that will have to bt' relieved. All that Government can do is to have provision I d r 

for a maximum number. But the .C~ief Commissioner thinks that it is quite useleses
a t~} 

attempt in,this lette~ any exact statIstical ~or.ecast regarding the probable nllmuers to be 
relieved, wh~n suffiCIent data for snch SlatistlCS are admittedly not available. 

10. Apart from the ac~ual out-turn of' the crops, the most important factor in 
determining the intensity of such agricultural distress as has to be dealt with ill these 
provinces is the price of ordinary food-graim:, and it seems desirable to forecast as far ah 
this may l>e possIble, "hat I he course of' prices is likely to be during the next fe~ months. 
On thj.~ poim. however, it is, the Chief Co;mmissioner thinks, unsafe to base conclusions 
as to the l"robable course of prices this ypar exclusively on a study of the prices which 
ruled in thE' later cold weathcl' and hot weather l1Ionths of 1895-96, Last year there 
'was practically no rain after October, and there are strong reasons for thinldng that, 
until the NO\'ember rains of the CUrl ent year, dealers were fixing prices ou the 
assumption that the cold weather monthS! of 189fl would resemble the same period in 

_ 1895; that there would be no winter showers; anel that the coming rabi crop would l in 
most part, be a tot.)l failure. Prices were still further hardened by large eXpol'ts to the 
North-W('stern Provinces and the Punjab, due to similar anticipations in those provinces, 
These anticipations have, however, not been fulfilled. There has been general rain in 
the present month, and it seems not improbable that there will be further rain hefore the 
standing crops ripen. So far, then, as can now be foreseen, the ralH out-tum on such 
land as bas been sown will be nearly, if not quite, up to the aVerage. In these 
circumstances it seems not improbable that th.e present \ ery high prices will not Le 
maintained, tndt they will gradually ge~ loWl'r as the r.abi pro~pects impro\'e, and tha.t 
they will eventually be not highE'r than they were last year, 

The statement \\ bicb accompanies this letter flhows for the la!>t three year3 the prieeb 
of wheat lind rice in each district on the 15th November, and also, shDws for the t~o 
years J 894 and] 89;; the prices of the same grains on the 15th of each montl. l~p to 
April. It wiIf be seen that the prices of these grams at present are at least 50 per cent. 
higher than they were on the same date last vear, and a scrutiny of the figures ~or 
previous months shows that they have been steadIly rising since Septembel', the rIse 
between the 31st October and 15th November, between which dates the hoped-for 
Diwali rain3 tiid_ not fall. having been considerable in nearly all cases. .If these 
e:,cee~ingly high prices are maintained, they will materiall~ Nggranttil the seventy of the 
sltuatlon, but, as }w; been pointed out, they will probably fall now that there ~as' ,been 
general rain t and will O'et aradllally lower as the prospects of the spring crops become 

• t:) b 
more certam: ( 

It must also be remembered that with the enormous extension of railroads whi,c~l has 
talen plael! ill'recent years and the remarlcable cheapening in ocean frrights, the p.l'lCes of 
~ll univeJ sal necessaries st;ch as food-arains bave ceased to be depe~dent, except 10 a fe~ 
Isolated districts. on 10;al circumstan~es, in these provinces they depend on general 
harvest proRpects and on treneral demand quite as much as on local han'csts and 0d lhca 

demand. The rain wbich
Q 

fell here extended over the greater part of lndid, an bas, 
over large areas improved prospects to 'an even greater extent than they have. een 
improved hert'. ' This should largely dimiDis~ the .de~and for export from :h::j~~ro:~~~d 
and the knowledoe that in a few months gram Will, m some parts, be p e J ' 
hay " " I 'b ,,' nected t lilt even a , e a strOI1g' effect In lowt'ring prIces here. It must a SU e r"co 
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sU';'bt rise in l>rice is sufficient to" check 'export abroad, Dnd the fact that I!u~b ~t!xport 
de~alld cannot be calCulated on will a]so tend fa cbeapen aU food-grains~ " ll" , 

All these ,anti('ipations are of course conditional on sufficient' wiIi~er rains oj put 
provlded these do not fail the Chief Commissioner sees no reason to thmk that prIces 
will, in the hot wMtllel' months, be D;luch above the level of the la~t seas<?n. . 

J 1. Such being the general situation in these provinces, it relI!ains to &~t? ,the 
measures which the Chief Commissioner has so far taken to cope ,WIth, tlle antIcipated 
di~ttess, ,and what furth.er measures will, so far as can be judged, be . necessary t~ meet 
the ,probable. future develupment of events. . ' 
~s 'has already bein Indicated, agricultural prospects up to the first ,!eek m September 

were.Jvexy brio-ht, and it-was only when this month passed wIthout ram, aud when the 
weB.t;llel', signs~ were such as to indicate that the monsoon had prematurely ceas~d" that 
a~i~ty r~gardi~g t4e agri~ultural ?utJoo~ began to be Jelt: But by ~he e?-d of S~ptc~ ber 
there seemed cause for senous anxIety. The early.so~n lIce then rlpemng was l'apldly 
being)X';lined; ~he're!riajning kharifcrops,were s~ffe?Dg froUl Wl).ll:t of lDoistu~e, and rabi 
so~ings .could not, owing tp, the hardness C!f the soIl, ~e taken III hand. Consequ('~tly 
on Jhe,jirst of the following month a Jetter (copy of whIch I am to forward) was sent. to 
all commissioners asking them to submit witJ"lOut delay a report on the agricultural 
prospec.ts of tbe~r 'division, stati~g where distress was likely fQ occur, and what measures 
of relief it would be ad,isable to take. They were further instructed to arrange for 
numerous crop experiments both on early-wwn and late-sown soils, and to report the 
results \V hen complete. " , 

As the weeks passed without rain it became more and more certain that, in view of, 
tha poor harvests of the previous year, ,gl'ave and general distress would have to be dealt 
with; and on the 22nd October the Chief Commissioner again addressed" all 
commissioners of divisions (v 'ide letter, No. C. 447-450, dated the 22nd October 1896, 
copy attached) asking them to submit concise estimates of probable famine relief 
expenditur&up-to the end of the present financial year. This estimate was to 'show 
probiJ-ble requirements for-

(1) Works under the Publio Works Department, 01' to be carried out on estimates 
prepared by that Department. 

(2) Minor works undel' district agency. 
(3) Poorhouses and children's kitchens. 
(4) Gratuitous relief outside poorhouses. 
(5) Miscellaneous. 

They were also asked to state what part of this !otal could be pl'O,-ided from local 
funds 01' from private charity. 

The Chief Commissioner also addre~sed the Government ofInaia (Jetter No. C. 451, dated 
the 23rd Ootober 1896) stating how matters stood, and asking for a provisional special 
grant of five lakhs of rupees for expenditure on famine relief. This grant was sanctioned 
by the Government of India in Mr. Sly's letter, No. 1979-27-13, dated the 31st October 
18~6, and has been distributed as follows in t}1e different divisions: 

Jubbulpore • _ Two lakhs. 
Nagpur 1 
Nerbudda - • Each one lakh. 

, Chbattisgarh 

Tl)~ jnt,erval ~efore th~ receipt of the repOits called for from Commissioners was 
occllpleq ID the Issue of cIrcuJar QrdeI's to the several heads of department~, dil'ecting 

, ~htt,n to 8rrang~ for the instru?t.ion of their subordinates in the duties imposed on tbem 
In tlme of scarcIty by th~ proVIsIons of the Famine Code. The Chief Commissioner also 
arranged conferences with the Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners of the 
Nerbudda and Jubbulpore divisions. These took pldce on the 15th October and 
3.rd ~oye~ber resI?ec~ively, a?d !he.opp0l'tunity was taken 'of a~certaining the general 
sltuatJon.m eacQ. dlstnct and )ndIcatmg the lines to be followed in dealing .... ith distress . 

• Early: m No,~m~er Mr. Lyall procee?ed to Nagpur and discussed the situation there ' 
wlth t~le Comml~~lOner and l~cal. officer~. In ~hbattisgarh the area to be dealt with was 
SQ )a~ge, ,and ~etalledJocal t'xperl~nc~ se~,?e~ so essential, that' the Chief Commissioner 
thoueht It ,advlsable t~ gepute the, ComnnSSl?ner' pf Settlements 'a~d Agriculture, Mr. 
Car~y. ~ho. had been, 10 charge. of t~~. s~ttlement-,operations in ,'the, Raipur district, to 

_ llJake ~ r~pld ~O~I' ~hr.o~gh the ~ost dls~r~s>sed parts of that district, and to as!oist the'Deputy 
, C?mI?~s~lOn~ .. ~l\h, hl~ great Ipc~( e;xve!len?e. ,1\1r., C:u-~y's conc!~sions \\'ere ~mbodied 
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in a memorandum (copy 'Qf which I am to forward) 'which proved £liVery great assistaJ'Jte 
in organising a scheme of relief 'for' this district. On I the 20th: November 'Mr L:all 
visited .H~ipur, and fully"~i~c?ssed the bituation.with the Commissioner and the' Dep~tYl ' 
CommISSIoners of the dlvision. The conclusIOns arrived, at at this ·conference were: 
embodied in a Memorandum which is submitted for the 'informatIOn of I the, Government. 
of India. ' , , ' 

J2. The first reports of the Commissioners of Di1dsion on the districts under thek 
control (with the exceptioll'.of tho~e fro~ Chhattisgarh) were received by'the beO'inntng 
of November, and are submItted WIth thIs letter. In the Nagpur ,Dh'iSion the situation: 
waS sufficiently clear to allow of orders being' passed'lit once (vide Secretariat letter No. 
4415, dated the 16th November 1896. copy enclosed), 'and 'work in the districts of that 
dhision is now proceedirig oli" these lines. In the Nerb'udda division' llome further 
information had to be awaited, but orders have now been -passed (vide letter No. 4729, 
dated the 28th November 1896, copy enclosed). In Jubbulpore, sanction was given at 
the conference herd on the :lrd November to all llecessary preliminary measures beinO' 
taken, but the Chief Commissioner had to await the prepara~ion of a complete list of th~ 
larger relief works proposed before passing final orders on the 'Commissioner's reports. 
A c0p.y of these orders is nowisubmitted' (vide Secretariat letter No. 4951 A. oated the 
lith instant). 'As .regards' the ,Chhattisgarh division, Mr. Carey's memorand~m, already 
referred to, was mad~ the basis of the orders issued fOl' the Raipur district. These order:. 
will be fOlln~ in paragraphs 1 to 10 of the notes on the Raipur conference, app2nded to 
this letter', Similar orders with regard to Bilai;lpur will,be found in paragraphs II to 17 
of the same document. " 

In Sambalpnr a very full and complete report has been submitted by the Deputy 
Commissioner (vide his No. 6,445, dated the 18th November 1896, copy apptmded), and 
orders (copy also submitted) bavee been passed on this. It will be seen that preliminary 
arrangements have now bE'en made throughout the Province; that in the Nagpur, 
Jubbulpore and Nerbudda Divisions, detailed instructions have been issued, and that it is 
ouly in Raipur and Bllaspur that the particular methods to be followed in the organisation 
of relief have not been completely worked out. A progra.mme of relief works under the 
Public Works Department has, hoW'evert been drawn out for those districts, and work has 
been started in all cases where the local officers considered tliis necessary. But in Raipur 
and Bilaspur, as indicated in paragraph 8 of Mr. Carey's Memorandum, our main reliance 
will, at least in the earlier mon~hs of the scarcity~ be placed on local works carried.out 
from Land Improvement Loans; and although a sum of Rs. 50,000 has been placed at 
the Commissioner's disposal to commence with, it is hoped that much largel' sums will be 
applied for and met from the grant of W lakhs for such loans for which, in my l~tter 
No. 4697, dated the 26th November 1896, the Chief Commissioner has asked the sanction 
of the Government of India. The importance of completing all arrangements as early as 
possible as been impressed on the Commissioner of the Division, and it' is hoped tha:t ,the 
arrangements in this division will very shortly be as, complete as the care and thorough
ness with which local "officers have dealt with the 'qnestion have enabled the Chief Com-
mi~ionet to make them elsewhere. ' 

I am t'o enclose 'copies- of the programmes framed fOi' each division in the Public Works 
Department for large relief works, which will, in accordance with the system so success
fully adopted in the North-Western- l)l'oviI1ces and Oudb, 'be administered in'that Depart
ment; it will be seen that in each case the programme includes a' list (Statement A.I of 
works calculated to meet any possible' development, ot '~istress, and a selection 
(Statement B.) out of the, larO'er lis1;1,of worb which; it' is thought, will suffice {til' preseht 
requirements, and which it' h~s been -arranged to· put in hartd at ollce. , ; j 

The appended statement gives the estimates submitted by Commissioners lshowing their, 
probable requh'ements up to the end of the current finandal year"a~d also t~~ir estilUat~9 
of the contributions which may be eXpected from.l~cal fun'ds and ~rlvate ·c~atlty. : It ,'v~l~ 
be seen that the total stlIIiwhich will be needed from Government IS put at, approxImately, 
IH,)akhs·ofrupees., From the' natu.re of the case, however', Mr.-Lyall does not thin~ tbt 
these figures can be takeu,as more than a rough preli01inarY"estimate'of '!.hat' ~lll. 'b~. 
required. ,j It has often' been rema'l'ked'that famine relief operations are ,"frUItful" }nestlt~ 
prises.~'~; The estimate may fall short in one distri~t, and be found in excess'?f hecess!ti~s 
10 a?other. 'Imm.igration from one part of the Provl!lce to a~ot?er, or from na~Ive s~a~es mto 
British territory, may swell the numbers in any partICular dlStnct aboV'e what 1S antICIpated. 
For theRe reasons the Chief Commissionel' deprecates too' strict 'criticism 'of the figures. 
He·bas already, in th~:Nerbudda Commissionership and in Raipur, raise? the.fig~res of 
Column 3 (works under the Public Works Department). above the totals mcluded 1n . the " 
programmes of works in the light of information received since these were framed. 

04 , 
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13 It will the Chief Commissioner thinks, be unnecessary to trouble the Government 
l)f India with a detailed account of the schemrs of relief .~hich hav? b~e~.approved for 
each district, but it seems advisable to state gener~l~y the hnes on Whlch It 18 proposed to 
or~anise relief measures both as regards the provIsIOn of work for those ~bl~ to labour;, 
{Vf the relief of those whom hunger or weakness may rend~r tempor,mly lllcapable of 
work, and, finally, for the helpless members of, the ;omm.unt~y who are unable to m?ve 
from their bomes, and to whom aid must be gIven 10 ,thmr Villages. ,As re,gards rehef~ , 
works. those to be first taken in hand are~ wherever thIS may be possl~leJ vlllage works, 
such ~s the deepening of existing tanks, cxcava~ion of n~,,! ~anks. ma~mg ~eld ~mbank
ments or eradicating kans' grass, In tbe Chhattlsgarh DlVIslOn, espeCIally In Ralpur amI 
Bilaspur, it is reported that there al'~ but few villa~es i.n which there is not scope for 
further tank constl'Uction or field embankmt:!nt. lhce IS the staple crop here, and the 
widespread and extensive failure of this ('rop in the current al1;d p,ree~ding yedr~, owing to 
the absence of nrtificial irrigation, has made the people especially alIve to the Importance 
of the storage of water, A good deal of this work will, it is l3xpe'cted, be carri~d. out by 
the well-to-do out of their own funds, but there Bre many others who, though wlllmg and 
anxious to secure their villages against future failure of rain, have not the money a\'ailable 
to do this, In .hese cages takavi ad,allces will be most useful, and to meet these and other 
similar demands Mr, Lyall has asked the Government of India, in Illy letter No, 469i, 
oated the 26th Novembel' 1896, to sanction an additional grant' of 10 lakh8 of rupees 
unclel' the Land Impto\'ement Loam Act. The greater portion of this sum will, it is 
anticipated, be spent in the Chhattisgar~ Divjsion, but t!l~r~ is also sco~e ~or ~imilal' 
WOI kin Nagpur, Bhandara, and Balagbat m the Nagpur DIVISIOn, and to a ltmlted extent 
in Jubbulpore, (Ind in Chhindwara anel Seoni on the Satpura Plateau. Even in the wheat 
districts of Hoshangabad and Narsingbpur it js now reported that there is some scope for 
further field embankment, and the Cblef Commissioner is confident, as he has already 
stated, that the ~um ashd for can be usefuIJy allotted before the end of March, 

There are, in Mr. Lyall's opinion, strong and practical reasons for an e~tensive scheme 
of village works in the present circumstances of these Provinces. Fdijure of rail) has not 
hitherto been a usual feature in the local agricultural economy; even now it is hoped that 
the distress is purely temporal)" and that with the advent of the next monsoon the people 
will once more be able to take up their ordinary occupations, Untler these conditions 
the main thing to be done is to keep the people on their land, and to provide sufficient 
work and food for them near their homes to prevent their throwing up their holdings 
before !Jetter times come round again, If in securmg thi., end" e can at the same time 
help ih pnsuring the land from the consequences I)t futlJre drought, the work becomes 
doubly valuable, und the Chief Commissioner is desirous that wherever such works are 
practicable they sllOuld be set in hand \\ithout deiay. It may be added that they are an 
invaluable complement to centres ,of gratuit(1us relief. The main object of these centre5 
is to provide food for those \\ hom weakness Hnd hunger may have tempo:rarily rendered 
unable to labour, and to permit of their recovering their strength for regular work. In snch 
casesslIitable local labour must be provided, and the proposed village WOI ks will precisely 
meet this want. The opening of \iIIage w'orks in all localities where scope for such 
works exist \\ ill therefore be the first staAe in the' organisation of a system of 1 elief. 

It has, however, been already pointed out that there are considerable areas of the 
provinces, eflpecial1y in the northern dist;'kts, where distress will be severe, but w),ere 
there is little or no scope for, illage worl\f. It is also impossible to Etart such works in 
the hilly uplands of the plateau distri~ti or in the poor and sparsely· peopled parts of 
Balaghat,< Hoslwngabad, or Narsinghpur. Moreol'er, as distress deepens and the nUIIlLel' 
to bc lelieved glOWS, such works will be .quite insufficient to meet' the demand for 
remunerative labour, To meet these drcnmstances a detailed programme of large road 
works has, as already f.tated, been drawn up in the Public Works Department, after 
car,eful' cons~lt~tion with dif.ti ict and di\'isiona~ officer~, and has been approved by the 
Clnef C?mmlSSloner. Where local works are mSl!fficlent, the more important of these 
works wlll he started at once, and further \\orks WIll be taken up as the need for them is 
~~~~~.~ . 

It may be obserl'ed thut no unmetalled roads are included in,tbis schrme Jabour on. 
such roa~s ~eing found to he ge";erall!! in this province,.money thrown away. 'The more 
useful eXlstmg roads are to be raised III class, new fet'der roads constructed 'and metal 
collec.t~d for existing ro~ds, Metal can u~.efully be prrpared and stackEd in large 
quantitIes, and work of thIS nature can be easIly supervised and measured. The Chief 
Commissioner therefore anticipates that it \\111 have to be yery largely relied on especially 
in the raios, when earth-work becomes impossible. ., 
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All. large works will be under tbe Public Works Department d th CI' 

C .. h d d th t t .' an e nef om mIssIoner as or ere a pay men s are, as far as possIble to b . th h d 
'responsible official not below the rank of a N aib-Tashildar I~ thl'S he lnh efi Uan sdofha 

d ted ' th N h W P' . e as 0 owe t e course a op In e ort - estern rovmces by tile Government of Si A M D 11 
whose recent Resolution on the Bundelkhand scarcity of 18g6 has rp . dac °dnne'II' 

f tit I' If d h' ffi . rove an WI 
prove 0d fe~h v~ ue Of t mse .an f, IS ~ cer~ ID the pl'esent juncture. He has also 
arranhge). or fe Iissue o. nstdru.ctlOnhs 0Nr t e gUldance of officers in charge of such works 
on t e llles 0 t lose Issue m t e orth-Western Provinces in the print d . 1 f 
the 1st December 1896, and the Chief Engineer has been requested to co

e 
III ~s ~ 

diJect with the Public Works Depnrtment in the North-Western Provinces wr;hUDIC~ e 
thO settle any doubtful points as to the adaptation of t.hose rilles to our circ~ms~a~~;: 

ere. 

13. As an aid to sm.al~ and large works, and to. afi'?rd some immediate relief to the 
poorer classes and uborlgmes, who are accustol1l('~ m tImes of scarcity to resort to the 
forests for food, Mr. Lyall has ordered the openmg of the forests for the extraction of 
edi?le roots, mohwa and fruits, in aU ca,ses where, local o~cer~ may declare this to be 
desIra~le. l~e. has also allowed f.·ee grazmg to agrlCulturallsts where want of fodder was 
otherWise antICipated. 

For the provision of gratuitous I:elief, a b~ginllin.g ha~. been made by establishing 
poor-houses Ilt all centres where any genel'ul dIstress IS antIcipated, and their number will 
be increased as necessity arises. 'l'11ese will be supplemented, where more extensive 
distres:. makes this advisable, by more numerous relief centres brouO"ht nearer the homes 
of th~ people, and with local rei!ef works attac~ed to them whereverOthis may be possIble. 
A,S dlstres~ spreads and ,beco~e!i really acute, It will eventually be necessary to organise 
vIl,lage rehef on the ~asls of lists d~awn up by Mu~ad~ams and Patwaris; but as yet 
thiS bas been taken ln ha~_d only 10 a few of the dlstl'lCts where the situation is most 
serious. 

With respe~ to advancement (OI' Land Improvement Loans it may be remal'ked that 
in addition to the nsual allotment, a further sum of 1,80,000 rupees was made available by 
reappropriation from local loans. This has now been distributed, and as there are large 
further demands from the dist~cts of the Nagpur and Chhattisgarh Divisions, the Chief 
Commissioner has, as has already been pointed out, recently asked for a further allotment 
of 10 lakhs of rupees for this purpose. 

14, As regards the sum which will be required flJ)' the general purpose of famine 
relief, it is y('t difficult to form a satisf,lclory estImate. The forecasts of expenditure 
prepartld by Commissioners were based on the assumption of a poor or bad rabi harvest, 
On the other hand the Chief Commissioner is inclined to think thdt in some cases, 
especially in parts of the Nerbudda Division and in the Raipur ~nd Bilaspur Districts of 
the Chhattisgarh Division, the probable extent of the distress was, in the first instance, 
considerably underestima,ted. The total estimate np to the 31st Malch next is roughly 
1411akhs ofrUJlees. and the Chief Commissioner thinks that 10 1,lkhs ofrupee~, in addition 
to tht> five lakhs already .granted (vide Government of India, Revenue and Agricultural 
Department letter No. 19i9-27-I3, dated the 31st Octob('r last), is the least that he ,-,hould 
ask for in pI'csent circumstances for relief purposes up to the close uf the present financial 
yrar. The Government of 'India may be confident that whatevpr sum is granted will be 
spent with the utmost regard to economy and efficiency, and that no expenditure will be 
sanctioned that is 110t actually needed for the relief of distre::s. Where the object in 
"iew is the saving of life and the maintena!lce of the cultivating c1asse.s or t~eir land, no 
reasonable expenditure can be said to he wasted. Moreover, the scarCIty whleh has to be 
dealt with is, us has been already indicated, a quite abnormal event in the h~~tory oft~lese 
Provinces. It is not, so far as previous experience enables any ~oncillsion to be arrI~ed 
at, likely soon to reCllr, and if relief is Ol'ganised in a sufficie~tly ltberal ~nd c~mp~ehensl~e 
manner to keep cultivators on their holdings and the labouru.g classes 10 theIr ,;Uages, .It 
may be confidently anticipated that ~ith a cycle of favourable seasons the ProvlDces wIll 
lapidly recover their former prosperity. The Chief Commissioner trusts, therefore, that 
the Government of India will sanction the grant now asked for. 

15, There still remains for discussion the important question of the, extent to. ,,:hjch 
Revenue suspension and remission may become necessary, but th~ ChIef .commlssloller 
thinks that it will be best to defer any detailed treatment of this subject until th~ out-turn 
of the kharif crops is more fully known in detail and the PI'OSpccts. of t~e rabl are m~rc 
certain. Collections for 1895-96 were in general punctu&lly made, 10 splte of the tryIng 
circumstances of that year, and, except in the Jubbulpore Division, where the measures 

96180. P 
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of suspension and remission detailed in this Administration's lettel·. N"o. 2283, dated the 
27th June 1896, were found necessary, but little difficulty was experienced in realisation. ' 
There were however, short collections in the Hoshangabad and Chhin.dwara Districts, 
Lut in the' l'emaillillg districts of the Nerbudda DivIsion and ill the .Nagpur and 
ChhattisO'arh Divisions the demand has been collected in full. . 

Pro\ ided that rabi prospects continue good, the mere fact that the kharif out-turn has been 
'bad would not ill itself justify general suspension, though it ~ certain that. considerable' 
measures of suspension will be necessary in numerous cases III areas where the khaIif 
harvest greatly preponderates over the rabi. 

The dates of the kharif instalments of land revenue in these Pr(winces vary from the 
1st February in ~he Jubbulpore and Nerbudda Divisions to the 10th February in the 
Nagpur Division and the 1st March in Chhattisgarh. The rents ofprivilt'ged tt'nants are 
payable 15 days, and those of ordinary tenants one month, before the dates of the revenue 
instalments. There is thus some time to elapse before orders as to 8uspensioll or 
remission of revenue (which will in all cafles be coupled with conditions as to a 
corresponding suspension or remission of rents) need be passed. Mr. Lyall is on the 
point of starting for a detailed visitation of all the distressed districts of the Province. und 
he will on arlival in each carefully consider the question of "hat oruers are necessary 
in communIcation with the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner, and arrange fol:' the 
submission of proposals upen a sysfemati~ basis. 

As at present Hdvised, the Chief Commissioner thinks it likely that considerable 
suspensions and some remission will be necessary in Stlugor and Damoh and in part.s of 
Jubbulpol'e. Some degree of suspension will also probably be needed in Mandla, 
Balaghat, and the Narsinghpur and Hosbangahad districts, as well as in the worse-off 
parts of Betul, Seoni, Chhindwara, Baipur and Bilaspur. But it is impossible to make 
any reliable forecast on this point nt present, and its detailed treatment will be taken up 
separately later on, when the situation is more accurately known. 

I have, &c. 
H. H. PRIEST, 

Chief Secretary. 
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STATEMENT A.-Showing ilia Prices of Wheat and Rice in each Dl'st~ t h • . .. c on t e 15th N b 
for the last Three Years, and tor the Two Years 1894-95 on the 15th f h ovem ~r 
A il 0 eae Month up to pr . 

NAMB 01' DISTIUCT. 

JUBBULI'ORB DIVISION: 

{

1894 
Bangor • - • 11195 

1896 

[1894 
Damoh • • - ~ 1896 

J ubbu\pOl'l! • 

Mandla 

BeoDl 

l1896 

{

1(194 
- 1895 

1896 

{

1894 
- 1895 

_ 1896 

{

1894 
- 1895 

1896 

NBRBUDDA DIVISION: 

Narsingbpur 

HoshaDgabad 

Nimar 

Belul -

ChblOdwar8 

f 1894 
- 1895 

11896 

J1894 
- l1895 

1896 

{

1894 
- 1895 

1896 

{

1894 
- 1895 

1896 

{

1894 
- 1895 

1896 

NAG PUB DIVISION: 

Wardba 

Nagpur 

Chanda 

Bbandara • 

Ba\aghat _ 

{

1894 
- 1895 

1896 

{

1894 
- 1895 

1896 

{

1894 
_ 1895 

1896 

{

1894 
- 1@95 

1896 

{

18U4 
- 1895 

1896 

CHHATTISGARH DIVISION: 

Ralpur 

Sambalpur. 

{

1894 
- 1895 

1896 

{

1894 
- 1895 

1896 

f1894 
- l1895 

1896 

Prices of Food· 
Gramon 

15th Novembe.r_ 

15 January, 

'pRICES 01' POOD.Gl\;\U, 1895--96, 

I 15 February, I 15 March, I 15 AprIl. 
Wheat. RIce, f--I-:--t--I-~-f---'-:':::':':=--/-"~::~~_ 

COlDmon.! \ I I Wheat Rtce, Wlleat RlCe, Wh Rice I R 

1123 
11'76 

749 

1030 
11'25 
800 

12'00 
1225 
8'75 

15'00 
1500 
900 

16'fl9 
14'45 
8-96 

13'00 
1308 
800 

14-23 
1380 
800 

14-22 
14'22 
853 

1600 
1404 
900 

}267 
tHO 
,950 

14';;5 
1454 

8'42 

1562 
14 37 
8'12 

1350 
1477 

9'62 

15'00 
1500 
875 

11'00 
ll'OO 

18-56 
15'00 
950 

17'75 
15',19 

14'00 
13'00 
8' 

9'41 
11'05 
7'60 

13'00 
11"25 
825 

1400 
13'25 
8'5 

15'00 
13'00 
10'00 

1336 
11'48 
800 

9'13 
9'13 
800 

1025 
1187 
752 

1306 
12'47 
807 

9'82 
10'28 
7'2 

10'91 
1000 
666 

1000 
10'00 
8'00 

11'25 
1050 
8'12 

12'5U 
12 ao 
84 

12'50 
1260 

871; 

16'00 
11 00 

1705 
15'00 
-9' 

1800 
'14'64 

17'60 
1600 
11' 

1901 
11'23 

20'0 
n-75 

18'0 
140 

20'0 
15'0 

25'0 
161>9 

1920 
130 

197 
14'72 

1707 
15'06 

2057 
14'40 

1689 
12'67 

16'0 
14'55 

18'75 
11>'0 

16'50 

11'50 
15'0 

160 
11'0 

2655 

2840 
1893 

Common. • Common eat. C • Whoat. Ice, 
ommon. Common. 

I I ' 
14'54 11 Or. 1454. 11 06 1111 I 11'06 
1l~76 I~05 11~76 1~05 1176 1105 

14'19 
1080 

15'0 
1525 

15'0 
170 

11'23 
9'13 

lI86 
1128 

1247 
1306 

1080 
9'82 

1l'43 
11-43 

100 
100 

1250 
1250 

1466 

13'25 
12'50 
-. 

16'0 
160 

1610 12'0 
1250 1250 

1650 
130 

160 

2488 
16'0 

180 
130 

17'66 
14 72 

160 
14'22 

20'57 
1440 

15'20 
13'82 

16'0 
1455 

18'75 
1437 

17'60 
13'50 

1875 
1325 

017'50 
11'0 

1450 
1425 

13'57 
1280 

9'13 
9'13 

11 86 
1128 

1247 
1306 

10'80 
982 

JO 0 
10'0 

12'50 
1181 

1466 
15'0 

13'25 
12'OU 

11'50 
160 

IS·26 t 2655 17'50 
lS'75 - 170 

20'00 
14'64 

1669 
19'69 

24'6J 
17'75 

21'0 
1531 

180 
180 

1&69 
1837 

12'76 100 12'7" 100 
1250 HNO 12 SO 12'50 

l4 75 
1350 

1850 
150 

2488 
160 

16'0 
130 

163'> 
14 72 

17 07 
1506 

'89 
1520 

17'77 
14 55 

1812 
14'37 

160 
13'5& 

1750 
16'0 

2655 
11S'56 

2662 
1775 

20'13 
13'50 

14-0 
14'50 

17'0 
14'0 

1357 
1280 

913 
913 

1186 
11'28 

12'47 
1306 

1080 
9'82 

II 43 
100 

10'0 
10'0 

1250 
1187 

1280 
150 

12'60 
12liO 

15'0 
169 

18'25 
1705 

20'09 
180 

17'50 
1837 

I 

15-75 I 
150 ! 
- i 

180 

1:0 I 
20a6 I 

1650 I 

140 
130 

16'35 
1327 

1828 
160 

180 
1543 

1689 
1382 

160 
160 

1687 
1625 

160 
1480 

17'50 
1760 

16'0 
1250 

2556 
2056 

2243 
1893 

!l013 
1662 

14'0 
1350 

130 
120 

13'07 
1280 

013 
913 

n'86 
1125 

1247 
13'06 

10'80 
939 

100 
100 

10'0 
100 

12-;'0 
121)0 

1257 
150 

1250 
1250 

160 
1250 

18'25 
19-37 

18'0 
18'0 

1150 
1926 
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STAl'EME:n' B.-Showing Estimate 'Of pl'oba.ble Famine Helie! -Expenditure in the Central 
Provinces up to the 31st Ma.rch 1897. 

DBDUCT--

Works Poor-

uuder Civil W91'k!I Heuses, Contributions 

DJ8TI\IGT. 

the 
Pubhe 

Works 

Worka 

under 

Local 

carried Children's Miscal
Gut by Kitchens, 
Private and Gt'1Pr lanBaus. 

Contri- from . 

'Totsl. butions Pnvate PersoDS. 

Net 

ElI'peo

ditnreto 

be met 

1. 

JUBBULPOBE DIn-
ilION' 

Depart- Officers. Agetcy. tuitonl 

ment. Rebef. 

~. D. 

RI. 

Slul!0r 

Damoh 

• 1,00,400 

Rs. 

10,000 

Us. 

4,000 

Rs. 

30,000 

19,800 7,000 1,000 17,000 

6. 7. 

Rs. RI. 

2,000 1,1'>1,400 

3,000 77,800 

(rom ~ 

Local l'or 
For 

Chant-

Fundi. W~rks., R:~:f. 

8, 9. 10. 

Rs. Rs. 

4,000 2,000 

1,000 1i00 

TotaJ. 

n. 

by I 

GO\lerq. 

ment, 

12. 

RI. R •. 
61000 J,4.'i,400 

1,500 76,308 

Jubbnlpore -
_ 1,00,600 CO,OOO 8,000 30,000 4,000 2,02,600 6,000 3,000 3,000 l2,eOO 1,90,600 

Mandla 

SeODt -
_ ,49,300 5,000 

Total -

XEBBUDD.., 
SION 

N8l'singhpur 

Ho~h8Dgabad 

Nimar· 

DHI-

&,000 25,000 

70,700 35,000 

15,000 5,000 

2,000 15,000 

2,000 3,500 

12,000 I 96,600 

10,100 

15,000 

5,000 

4,000 1,20,700 2,000 1,SOO 3,1i00 1,17,200 

J..Ooo 60,800 - 2,000 2,500 _ 4,500 :'6,300 

14,000 6,13,300 ~~~ 19,300 21:50°16,85,800 

1,000 1,01,700 

1,000 1,21,100 22,000 

300 25,300 5,000 

5,000 5,000 

- 10,000- 32,000 

D,OOO 

96,700 

eO,700 

20,300 

40,000 10,000 'Batul. • _ - - 4,000 300 54,30~ - ..,. 3,000 3,000 61,300 

Cbhlndwora-' _ - 30,000 1:;,000 I 7,000 4,001) 300 66,300 9,000 7,000 1,000 17,000 I 89,300 

---I~I---- ---1---- ---I---~ -- ---

ToW _ • 2,20,100 90.000 I 7,000 38,700 2,900 3,!i91~00 136,000 7,~0 119,000 1 62,000 1 2,97,300 

NAGPUR DIVISION I 

W 8rdba - - - 12,300 5,000 

Nagpur 

Chanda 

49,500 

11,700 

5,000 ~5,000-

4,000 10,000 

6,000 

32,000 

3,800 

200 23,500 J ,000 6,000 7,000 

400 1,61,900 9,600 75,000 26,000 1,09,600 

200 35,700 3,400 10,000 ].,600 J4,11oo 

16,500 

62,400 

20,800 

BbBDdara • _ ~66,VOO 8,000 52,000 [20,000 J,ooo 1,47,000 7,600 62,000 10,000 60,600 i7,4()0 

8alaghat 79,300 12,000 60,000 27,000 2,000 1,80,600 60,000 6,000 66,000 1,14,500 

To!al • - -2,-25-,0-0-0 ~ 1~97,OOO I 88,800 I 3,800 

VIRION: 

Rail'ur - 1,43,400 18,000 5,000 

BlllIBpnr - • - 85,400 ,18,000 ",000 

Sambalpur - • - 30,800 1,000 

I 
6,000 1,000 1,73,400 2,000 6,000 10,000 17,000 J,l'i6,~OO 

'8,000 

3,500 

1i00 1,16,900 12,000 6,000 7,500 24,500 92,400 

500 3,';,800 3,400 - I 3,900 1,300 28,600 

Tottll - ; 2,59,600- 37,000 t~ 1-1-: 7-,,,-00-1!--2,-00-0 3,26,100 11~'(00 1 10,000 1~148,800 i 2,77,30~ 
URANU TOTAt. - - 10,77,100 2,81,00°1 2,26,000 ,2,40,500 I 22,700 118,47,300 80,900 12,26,000 98,400 \4,05,300 14,42,600 
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No. 11l-27-23 F. Dated Calcutta, January 4, 1897. 
, 

From DENZIL IBBETSON, ESQ., C.S.I., I.C.S., SECRET!\RV TO THE GOVE 

OF INDIA. to the CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF THE CENTRAL PROVINCEa
T 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Pt'iesL's letters No. 4697, dated the 
26th NoveJ;Jlber 1896, and 'No. 4988, dated the 16th Deceml.ler 1896 containl'nO're t. 

h . I al 't t' . h C 1 . ., '" por s upon t e agrlcu tnr Sl ua Ion In t e entra Provillces; and in continuation of 
telegram of the 25th insta?t t? communicate. the following remarks. my 

2. After a caref~l exammatlOn of the suo~ect, your conclusions are that there will bl.' 
some measure of dlStress among the labourmg poor and the smaller cultivators in all 
districts f'Xcept Sambalpur, and that there will bE' acute distress in the districts ot 
Jubbulpore, Saligor. Manella and BalaglJat, and among the poorer classes In the Narbuda 
Valley districts (with: the possib~e exception of Nimar), ill Damoh, Seoni, Chindwara, 
Betul, Bhandara, ~alpur and Bllaspur. These conclUSions are fully accepted by the 
Government of IndIa, and the latest returns of tbe numbers ('n relief works show that 
there is a considerable demand for labour at famine wages, and that these works hu\1.' 
been started no earlier than the circuUlstances demanded. -

3. The Government of India notice that you do not consider that the distress il' as 
yet sufficiently acute to necessitate the organisation of relief circles find villaae-to-\Jl1acre 
inspection. The situation will doubtless be carefully watched, and the p~ovisions ~f 
Chapler IV. of the Famine Code put into force as soon as it is necessal'y. Oue feature 
that unfortunately dis~inguisht's the present scarcity from those that have preceded it. I:' 

the extraordinar}' rise in the price of food from the very first threatenings of failure; 
and this fact (more especially when, as you point out is the ease in many of your 
districts, the resources of the people have been exhausted by previous bad seasons) 
renJers village and house-fo-house relief necessary at an earlier ~tage than in previous 
famines. 

4. You consider that the information available is not sufficiently precise to enable JOU 

to form even an approximate estimate of the numbers that will have to be relieved. I 
am to i~vite your attention to paragraph 75 of the Famine Commission Report, in which 
you will find some indications that may be of assistance to you. In other Provinces, a 
rough approximation to the niaAimum numbers likely to require relief, based UpOl1 
percentages of the population which vary with the varying conditions of the distdcts, 
has been found useful as affording a general basis for the scheme of relief works to be 
provided. 

5. It is estimated that a sum of ten lakhs will be required for direct expenditure on 
the general purposes of famine relief, in addition to the expenditure of five lakhs 1I1ready 
authorised in my letter No. 1979, dated the 31st October lasf, and the Government of 
India accept this estimate. 

6. You also ask for a grant .of ten lakbs ~f rupees for advances ?Il~er the, Land 
Improvement Loalls Act. It IS proposed to make these loans prInCipally /lJ the 
Chattisgarh Division as bupplementing the expenditure to be incurr~d directly by 
Government upon the larger lumine relief works. The princ~ples lIPO~ whIch su~h lo~ns 
are admissible at the present Juncture have already been dIscussed 10 ('onnectlo!l WIth. 
similar propm;als from the North. Western Provinces and Oudh, and 13engal; aDd J am 
to forward1 for your information~ a copy of the correspondence noted below.'*' These 
papers explain the principles upon which the Go\'ernment are prepared to make advan?es 
to landlords and others tor village rdief \11 orks, anti upon wllich ~lone they can eanctlOn 
such advances in the ~entral Provinces. It is at present impOSSIble for ~h~ Gov~rnment 
of India to provide funds f(lr ordinary Land Improvement .Lou~s as d~stmct. from the 
relief of dislress_ It is noticed that your present estImate for dIrect ~xpendltul'e upon 
famine relief in Chattisgarh is three lakhs unly, and as far as can be Judged from the 
mfol'lnation given ill your letters, it seems pOSSIble that the full ten lakhs of rupees for 

o Letter from Government of Bengal, No. 5,183, dated 12tb December 1896. 
Letter to Government of Bengal, No.8 F, dated 22nd December 1896. D b 1896 "ilh 

. Letter Irom North Western Pronnces and Oudh Government, No.> 432, dated 16th ecem e1' • 
Enclosure.. . u 

Letter to North We8!erll Province. alld Oudh Gov,ernment, No. 46 F, dllted 24th Detember 18.6. 

P3 
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which you apply cannot be usefully applied for the relief of distress un,der the limitations 
now laid down. ' 

7. The Government (If India Hccor~i?gly sanctior~ the expenditure of five la~hs of 
rupees in advance~, subject to the condltlOns:- , 

(1) That none ~f the money is .spent in advances when relief works al'e not 
required; . 

(2) that the mon~y is spent only in ~ffordi?g !'eJief to those for whom it would 
otherwise Le necessary to provide rehef 1Il other ways; 

• 
(3) that it is all brought to account as fandne, relief expenditure in the first 

~d~~iMd . 

(4) that only so much is recovered as represents roughly the value of the work 
done. 

If after this explanation of the principles upon which such advances should be made, 
you ~tiU find that the whole of th~ tel!- lakh~ of rupees is ~cquirE'd, the Government of 
India will consider any further applIcatlOn whIch you may wish to make. 

S. The effect of these orders will thus be to raise from five lakhs to twenty Iakhs of 
rupees, the limit of expenditure upon famine relief operations which was fixed in 
Mr. Sly's letter No. 1979 of 31st October 1~96. 

Extract from" Times of India," Weekly Summary, January 30, 1897. 

. THE SCARCITY IN TIlE CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Mr. H. H. Priest, I.e.S., Chief Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of the Central 
Province:;, writes: - In your correspondent's letter on the scarcity in the Central 
Provinces, which appears in your issue of the 19th January, there are se"'eral, I dm sure 
quite unintentional, misstatements, which, I trust,) ou will allow me thi~ opportunity 
of cOfl"ecting. J gi \ e the statements I refer to and the correction~ in parallel 
columns ;-

Quotation. 

, (1) " As in other parts of the Central 
Provinces relief was not officially under
taken in "earnest till the beginning of 
December. It was on the 5th of last month 
tl1at th(> local poorhouse was put on 
Provincial Funds." . 

( 2) Your corre~pondent gives statistics 
of numerous deaths, and adds "Govern
llIent ought to be aware of' what is going 
on." 

(al "'Hth these perfectly awful facts 
befoJre us, anel knowin!?: that twenty or fifty 
little places as bad as Kutlli can be found, 
In ay the question not he asked: Is this 
state of things to be accepted as inevitable,? 

Reply. 

The 'local poorhouse liaS veen suppOl·ted 
bv Provincial Funds since May Idst, and has 
been onen to all who chose to l·eSOl·t to it 
~i})ce that time. 

Government, as your correspondent him
sE'lfpoints out, is well aware of what is going 
on, but is quite unable to pre"ent the death 
of starving wanderers who al e brought to 
the poorhouse in the last stage of emacia
tion. In most cases these are immie-rauts 
from the Native States of the Baghelkhand 
Agency, the border of which is only eight 
or ten miles from Murwara. Out of 583 
inmates of the poorhouse at the end of 
December only 154 belonged to the Jubbul· 
porp, Di~trict, the remailliul?; 429 all coming 
frum Nath'e States or the North Western 
Prodnces. 

Kutni (or Murwara) is a municipal town 
of ove]" 9 ,000 inhabitdnts. and is on thtl Great 
Southern Road from Upper Indid. It is 
also a railway junction auu a trade centre, 
however it is close to the border of Native . 



And are we t'? look· forwilrd calmly to 
months of it to come as there have been 
months of it in the past? . The only local 
authorities are the Tahslldar and the 
Hospital Assistant, and they seem particu
larly kind to the p~rishing paupers. ~ut 
they have little experlell.ce and. less autho~'ty 
to spend money, whIch, SlUC€' the nth 
December is GO\'crnment money, and to 
initiate radical refOl·ms. The district officers 
are the U1en to lay down peremptory orders 
and then see for themselves how they do. 
I know the district officers are worked off 
their feet. But:.o are the Tal~sildUl, and 
Extra Assistant Commissioners, and Deputy 
Collectors throughout the famine tract. It 
is a time of hard work. I am working 
harder than I have worked for some years. 
Besides, thele are o~cers specially set apart 
to do famine duties. One of them might 
leave his st.dtistics. tables, returns, registers, 
and reports, and keep the people from 
perishing." 

(4) "First the people ought to be fed 
twice a day, as they used to be when the 
poorhouse was first opened, though the 
allowance of food was not as large then as 
it is now under Government. When the 
Deputy Commissioner was here two days 
ago, he expressed a wish that the people 
might be fed twice a day, but some diffi
culty was raised, and the committee are to 
meet to· morrow to consider whether it is 
practicable to act on the Deputy Commis-
sioner's suggestion. Meanwhile a dozen 
more, perhaps, will die and another dozen 
become I'eady to die." 
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States. It is thus n main resort of starving 
wanderers, and there are certainly not 
t~en~y or fifty place:. like it in the Central 
I rovmces. Indeed, apart from the larO'e 
towns, and Bina in th.e Saugor l)istrict, the~e 
art) none. 

~e>Tond hav!ng poorhouses open to all, 
rehet centres lU the surrounding country 
large and small works for those able t~ 
labour, orders to the Police to conduct 
starving \\ anderers to the poorhouses, and 
hOl~se-to-house relief in \'illrlges; all of 
whIch measures ar~ fully organised in the 
Murwara Tahsil, it does not seem that any
thing more can be dune. 

I may add that as l'egards the com
petency of the local authoritie~ the 
Tn.hsildar is an experienced official a~d has 
full authority to spend whatever ~oney h 
needed for relieving distress. 

As regards" radical reforms," your corres
pondent says that the paupers are well and 
kindly cared for, und iudic<ltes no reform 
except as to meals and the stricter con
finement of inmates, which I shull refer to 
immediately. I may add that the poor
house is regularly VIsited by the CiVil 
Surgeon of Jubbulpore, an officer of great 
experience. There are no famine officers 
employed "in preparing returns." All 
famine officers are employed in districts in 
organising and supervising measures of 
reUef. 

This matter is, as the attached circular 
will show, in the hands of the poorhouse 
Committee. In this respect the rule in the 
North 'Vestern Provinces has been followed, 
and the same latitude left to local usage. I 
may add that emaciated person..~ are treat.ed 
as invalids, and specially dieted with eaSily 
digestible food. 

.(5) With respect to the remarks of your correspondent as t~.the poorhouse inmat~s 
bemg allowed to wander about, strict order~ were Issued some bme ago to prevent !hlS 
in all poorhouses. The completion of the necessary .wal!s and enclosures suffiCIent 
for the rapidly increasing population of these instItutIOns must, however, take 
some time. . 

P4 
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EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Chief Co.nmissioner," Central Provinces, in the 
Revenue Department, Nt). 674, dated ~agpur, February 1, 1897. 

RESOLUTION. 

For some time past the harv(:sts in severnl districls of these provinces have been 
de6dent, but the most SeVfl'e failure of t,ecent.years occurred in 1894 in the districts of 
Saugor anel Damoh, where the whl"'at and ll~seed cyops wer~ ul!"ost totally destroyed 
by a visitation of rlist, which also caused heavy losses In the d~strlct of Jubbul~ore and 
in the eastern portion of the Ne.l'burlda Valley, as well as conslderdble daqiage ID otlser 
parts of the pl"Ovinces. I. • • 

Reli£of measures "ere found neces,r;al"y m the two districts most affected, and these 
took the shape of the opening of the forests, large .reve~ue suspensions, road works and 
libel'at takini advances, so that by th~ end of 1894, In Splt~ of the f<Jct that the autumn 
crops wer!! POOl', signs of distres~ had very matel'ially abated. 

A }'esolution WdS issued by 1\h. Woodburn on the 26th January 1895, and publisIJed in 
the" Cenll'dl Provinces Gazette" of the same date, containiDg an account of the measures 
taken to conlbat distress in these two distl'icts. 

The Chief Commissioner now desires to put on record an account of the st'<lsons which 
followed the failure of 1894, and of the mt'allures taken to alleviate the consequent 
distress in the districts most affected by bad harre"ts. 

THE YEAR 1895. 

2. At the time when Mr. Woodburn's I'Psolution of January 1895 issued it was 
known th!\t the autumn crops of 1894-95 had, owing to the excessive rain of October 
and November 1894, b~el) much below the average. The spring crops then in the 
gl'nuuo,wel'e, howevt'I', most promisinv;. and had these crops fulfilled the expectations 
forSl,l«d, distre~s would quickly have become a thing of the Pdst. The Settlement Officer 

',of,,$augor and the Drputy Commissioner of Darnoh were, however, directed to report 
fuMy on the condition of their districts, and the results of the previous year's failure. 
While this iofol'mation was-being c011ected, and a~ the season wore on, rust again made 
its ~Ippeara.ijce 'with the most disastrous results. 'saugor partially escaped, but the 
damage·c.QosOO intthe open portion of Damoh lind Ihe rich embanked lands of Jubbulpore 
was :\"e~"'1 :sel'iGus. ' 
. 'The' Commissioner of a~ttlements made a tout' uf inspection in Saugor and Damoh~ and 
repmied favourably on tIle situation in the former district, but considered that the outlook 
in Damoh gave some cause fol' anxiety. • 

The precaution was tlU'n taken or again opening the forests in both these districts, so 
as to assist the people uutil the spring harve!>t should be reaped., Crop experimeuts 
were ol'del'ed to be conducted, and the Commissioner of Settlements and the Commissioner 
of Jubhulpore \vCI'C asked to suumit a joint I'eport on the outturn~ of the crops in both 
districts, with a view to determinittg the measures whidl might be necessary in the shape 
of suspensions and remissions of tbe land revenue, 

At the S<lme time a small test work on, minimum wages was started in the 
, neighbourhood of Damuh, in order that it might be judged how fdr distress; which 

the Deputy Commissioner reported to have again abated WIth the reaping of the grain 
CI op~ l"till e~isted. 

, 3. Mcanw~ile, the reports 'of' the Settlement Officer, Saugor, and the Deputy 
Comlnissioner, Damoh, regarding the effect of the previolls year's failure on these districts 
were received: The information which they had collected showed that the large land 
revenue suspensions and the liberal takavi granted in the previous year had been of the 
utmost benefit to the ~gricultural classes. 

In Damoll the decrease in the cultivated area was under 3,000 acres, or only 0'54 per 
cent. on the area ('ultivated in the preceding year; while in Saugor the comparison 
sho~td that the area under cultil'arion had actually increased bv 26 per cent. Wl:eat, 
it ii,.tru~,'had largel~' given way to gram and juar, bllt this substit~tion of fuod crops to,' a 
crop chIefly gl'own tor export was not a 8trlOllS feature,"and was of itself calculated ra.ther 
to fucl:f~se than <\minish the local foolt Silpn,Jy. . ..... 
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The allnual reported rate of ~ortality had risen in 1894 from 30 t " 
Saugor, and from 31 to 42 per mIlle in Damoh, as compared with th 0 4; per mllll~ 1!l 
was not larger than 'lad often been recorded in unhealth at 0 1893, but It 

, registration retUrllS showed that .there ha~ been a sut '1tantial i~c!e::!Sin Stamps and 
8CTriculturai property, and some Increase In crime. ; t while all th bmortga~es.of 
h~dicated that there had been some stress, they wer~ ,'lone of' th' e af ove sltatis~lCs 

d th • t fl" em, 0 an a arllllnO' cbaracter, an e mam enance 0 cu tivatlOn proved iu:disputably that t th . t:> 

the people had not lost heart, and that with normal harvests they would up kl at tIme 
The future ckpended upon the seasons, and. unfortunately the crops of 189q4uIC9~ y reCOver. 

d' . ,-;) were very 
far from goo . • 

4. In May 1895 the Commissioner of the Division Mr. AndE'rson d th 
Commiilsioner of 'Settleme~ts,. Mr. Carey, submitted their j~int report on the :~o s o~ 
tbe Saugor and Damoh dIstrICts. As regards Saugor, their report was to some eitent 
reassuring. ~e. kh~r;,f crops had ~~ fafilehd tot~ny: kodon yielded seven annas·, rice 
eight annas, an Juan our annas; w e 0 t e sprmg crops wheat was six annas (arrainst 
one anna in 1894), a~d gram and masur. covering in the aggregate 22 per cent. ;f the 
cropped area, gave YIelds of 10 and 12 annas respectively. The average outt4rn of all 
crops taken together was about 40 per cent. of the full, equivalent to half a nol'ftwl 
ou'tturn. The money value of the year'~ yield was estimated to be 69k lakhs of rupees 
against 39 lakhs in the preceding year. On the whole the season had not been out of 
the common in vi~w of the normal vicissitudes of an Indian district, and, but fur th~ 
failure of t~e prevIOUS year, would not have occ~sioned any anxiety_ At it was, bowe~'er. 
it was deCIded to collect ~e demand accordmg to the old settlement, to remit the 
one-third ?f t~e suspended IDstalment of 1894 due for collection in 18!:15, and, a,; a 
measure of .rellef to ~he poorer classes, to keep the forests open during the year for the 
trell collectIOn of edIble products, dry wood and grass, and to allow the free grazin!>' of all 
cattle bel~ging to agriculturists. - ~ 

The rainfall during June, July, and August was extremely favourable, and it was only 
in September that the early cessation of the monsoon oncl' more raised apprehensions of 
distress. The account of affairs subsequent to September belongs to the year 18:Jo. but 
at the close of the revenue year, in October 1895. the Deputy Commissioner of Sangor 
was able to write that the condition of the cultivating classes had given no cause fOJ
anxiety. They had been obliged to subsist on the cheaper food grains, but they had not 
been pinched for food. Of the labouring classes he could not speak quite so well, but he 
recorded that their condition' had much improved with the harvesting of the spring crops, 
and that large numbers had obtained employment by sellmg head-loads of wood and grass 
in the towns. 'fhe times were hard, but no necessity for special relief works was 
considered to exist, though private charity 'was employed in the towns for relieving such 
poverty-stricken persons as congregated there, mainly from the neighbouring Native 
States. 

5. In Damoh the joint report showed that the losses had been largely concentrated in 
the rabi-growing tracts; on the other hand, in the hilly parts of the district, i~habi~ed by 
the poorest population, where kharif crops predominate, the crops had bee!l d~Cldedly 
better than in Saugor. Rice had yielded 12 annas, kodon nine annas, and Juan. se.ven 
annas. The spring crops were, however, very poor irideed throughou~ t~e d!strlCt; 
wheat and its mixtures, covering 30 per cent. of the cropped area, had given a~ outturn 
of only four annas. and though I!;ram and masur yielded lO annas and SIX annas 
respectively, these two crops together occupied only 12 per cent. of the cr~pped a~~a. 

The autumn crops were, it was repOlted, sufficient to feed the populatIon d',lrmg the 
earliE'r months of the year, but there was a serious diminution of harvest earnmgs from 
the spring crops, and something more in the way of relief for the poorer classes seemed 
necessary than was thought sufficient for Saugor. . ' 

Accordingly, on the recommendation of these officers, rehef was gIven to the 
cultivating classes in the affected or rabi .growing tracts by remi~ting the. whole of ,the 
~uspended arrears of the previous year, and by a further suspenslO~ of half th~ 'currenrt 
Instalment. The forests were continued open as in Saugor up tIll the IMh Oct~be, 
free grazing for ao-riculturists' cattle being included in the privilege. At the same. tIme, 
as has already b~en stated a test work on the. minimum wage was opened In ~he 
neighbourhood of Damoh, j~ ordr.r to gauge the extent of distress among, the labo~rg 
classes. This work was opened on the 16th April and was closed on th~ 18tl~ of aYd The numbers had reached 1.130 on, one day, but they fell. directly some ordmary ~a 
v.;ork on. contract terms was started by the Public Works Department. <?~' one f ii' 
indeed, a local b~liday, the numbE'rs dlOppl'd from 700 to 132. The, condItIOn 0 t e 

96180. Q 
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labourers on this 'work, which, was inspected by the 'r?mmi~it>~~l'.~of' the~'division, "'as 
found: to' l>eigood. 'Unde.r flll these circumstal1ces'tJle ChIef CO~~~S~l?ller, Mr., Woo,rlbu!n; 
cODBid-ered 'that, 'ordin~ry. l'Qad ( worksl would, \n('\et' the necesSIties' -dE "the cas~,~! ~ he 
numb_er~)on,this road, work, rpse' to 1,500 and subsequently to, 2,0.0?, b~~ ~h(j~ed' n,o 
ten<iency to fvrthel'" if1creaee. \ :' ", " , -, '. ( ,1 , 

Metnl-collectiun f6r the road from Damoh to Hatta was- provIded, thr~ughout th~ 
rains, for the,employw}:'nt of thos~ :Who could not obtain ~ork in ~th~ir:villAg;eS ~ b~t f~o~ 
the' periodical. reports, received, h:om the .local officers It app£lared that, tho8e','0f. the 
labour:ing classes,)who cQuld not get regular wor~ pref~rred ta'supP,lement: sucb:"~arhlngs 
as they obtained from temporary employment by beggmg, and dechned to go to the 'road 
work provided for them. i ' ,,-, ,I., I " - .".' , ,." , 

f}:At tbb ~atn'er 'tiiiie poor-hb\f~~l: were, rpa!nrained 'by private. 'c4anty from April' .to 
October in Damoli 'and Hatta, an?Jor two, l,~~nths at Patharla. The averag~ dally 
number 6f paupers" supported in the8e poor-~o~ses was 465, and the amou~t expended on 
their support' was just under, Rs. 3,600., f, : -",' 

So far .as the year ending 30th Septemberl189~, \\as cpncerned, tile monsoon hadb~~n, 
until "the last part of September, favourable, a:nd the Jower cl.lsses had not been so 
pinched 'as to indUce them to leave theit villages in search of employment. 

In October the deputy commissioner wrot,ie: "1 have rece~ved ,n~ authentic- reports .of 
death from starvation. Though such cases ~ave abounded 10 pohcE.' reports, they have 
been Invariably fouod' on inquiry to be due tp caUSt'~ other than hunger." At the same 
time it is certain that many pel'sons of the la,lpouring classes, who preferred to beg rather 
than to work, led ;1 precarious existence andlsuffererl ,much privation. 

6. In' the J!lbbulpore District, the tract~s in which the a:Ulumll sl.l1d spring crops 
respectively predominate are well defined.: In ~he 'rich '~baveli" or level tract, raM 
crops occupy 72 per cent. and kharif 28. In the r~ma>indeJ: of the district autu,mn cropll 
occupy 61 per cent. of the cropped area. ~he autumn crops ot, the year were .;t;ery faIr. 
Rice and kqdon, together covering 34 peli' cent. nf the ;cropped area of the district, 
yieldell' 11 and 13 annaS respectively, an~ til gave. 'ar: eight-anna outtllrn. Tbis 
practi~ally secured the kha~if,circles of the distt'ic~, a!ld ga~e materi~' assist~nce to t.he 
rahi tract. With the spring crops, how,ever, 1t was far otherwls~; wpeat and Its 
mixtures, covedng 30 per cent. of 'the croppe~ a~ea',~9r the district, yielded ?nly 
three annas, and gram covering II per cent. only SIX annas, Masur and linseed faded. 
The brunt of these losses. however, fell up6n the richest tracts of the district, I;Llld it was 
felt that if relie'! was-'given to the cultivatinil classe's' irt the- 8~ape of suspension of 
revenue 3;nd rents, the tIme 'of stress worild, b~, tided over. ,Accordingly, the deputy 
commis~ioner ,:"a~ given discretion to suspend two-thir~s \ of the, rabi ,instalment in the 
affected vilI~geS'? and the sum actually suspen.d~d by hifU a~qunted to Jh~ee lakhs, of 
rupef!s~ For the ,employment of 'labourer~ whose ~arveS1i earnings ,bad b~ep curtailed 
some road work was started, and s'everal malguzars took the opportunity of carrying, out 
small works in their villages to keep their labourers together. 

The amount expended ,on road cvnstrucllon 'and ,'repairs 'from ,District Funds' during 
th~ y~ar 1895-96 was Rs. 64,000, apart . from the ordinary expenditure met froIll"1he 
PJlblje Works,Department Budget on aecount of, maintenance of roads directly managed 
i!1 that department. ' I I' ' ,11' " ';':,' - , " ~ ", 

This" combined with agricultural, operations, for which' thel"monsoon 'rains were 
f~vO\Jr'ible, g~ve ~mployroent to the -laimuting classes, though it appears.' 'certain\"ll.s "Was 
remarked by the deputy commissioner in his annual revenue' report, that these' classes 
had -to -eo,dl,lre much prh-atioll. ,," '. " )' , " i' " , 

7. ';l'he only other ,districts lin'"which ,there had: been apprehensions of scaroity were 
Narsing~pul' and , Hoshangabad. I Here also the forests werp thrown open, ,and private 
c~arit.Y provided ;relief in the chief towns., The deputy commissioners took, measures 
that road work should furnish employment. The amounts spent from District Funds' 
on road repairs anll construction during tbe year 1895+96 in these two districts were 
Rs; 33,000 and Rs. 42,000 respectively. The !ettlement ufficer of Hoshangabad anu'the 
deputy commISsioner of Narsinghpur carefully examinf'd into the neceSSity 'of any
measure of trevenue :$uspension, but their reports, showed that no- formal measnre· of 
suspensiQu was justified by the ch,Jracter of the harvests. " - , "',' , ' 

In tbese distrJcts,"also, the poorest classes underwent privation, bllt there'was ito 1J.cute 
distl'e~ &lld no crowding to road works. TIle poor-houses, $upported by private charity, 
\\<er~ la~gely fillecL by, wanderers from,acr~s the border' (Jf the Hhopal State. ),

In other. di~tricts of the' provinces the .spring, crops were deficient, hut the- rice femp 
~as gen~rally plentiful, and,there was no cause for apprehension of any scarcity of food, 
o\, real dIstress among the poorer classes.' , 
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s:' As ~ieg~rds the ,Year ending ,the 30th September '1895', it ma be' !lai h' ~ , 
cause, for, anxi~ty ~as ~ee.~, ~(lncent~ate4 in the three \ districts ~f j~b~~l ~re ,orel that 
tllid ]Ja'moli; bllf. tll,at, there had been no ,abandonment of land' 'cuItivat" 'hPoJeb' Saug?r, 

, '" 'l .\ 'd • 'I ,I b r" 1 t·1 'b' ." '" 1 I l~)n all een we'" roaintallleu, ,an ,prices. lau e~n "ep uown y large' Imports of 'f, d '£: ,u, 
Chhatthgarh and elsewhe~e; while the crops on the gl'op~d!1ve' '~d )~Ta~, ,r?,~ 
a:~I'cultural operati()ns during the rains had been 'in "full swi'n:(;,gJ:Wllgeo~ I ~,r~mdls~IJ!1~d 

l:> daft" ,1 't t' h b' . ," 0', I ~ r~ver, roa wpu,s 
had been stal'te to oru emp!oymen to tela ourmO' classes t jere' li'''ad b ". I . d' t'd 0, (een no such 
influx of workers as to mica e any WI espread distress; althoUgh those"who" r ~ 'Ired 
beggillg'to work had, no doubt, undergone selious privation. 'rhe death:"i'Ma ,l ;.~ 
in the afi'ectt!d districts, but nut to ~n extent which justified alarm', .r~ ,'1!e/'l: 

The approaching autumn harvest held, out 'promise of an ample 'food"su I Itndi 
employment to Ilil, and strong hopes were entertamed that distress would SoOn 'a~P Yh 't" 

, I, .. , , lsapre'a .' 
, , ' 

, "r .. , I, {f 

, ; I' , THE' YEAR '1896, 

9, But the anticip~tions formed were once .agllin , disappointRd.. The ram'fall in the 
latter part of September 189l>. had been partIa.l and scanty j especially in the districts 
wbich bad suffered so much· ill ,the past, and, when O~ober. ~:f'nt by without rain, it 
became evident that th~ autumn crops must be far belo;w the average, and that the rabl 
sowings would be curtailed for.,want of moicsture, A.,t, the end of Octobe!', it is true, rain 
feU ovel; the !iouth of the prOVHlCej but the northern distri<;ts repeiveu llot.hil)O', General 
instr~ctions were acco~dingly i5~ued po!nting out the I\ecessjty of nu,n~rous crop 
expenments I),nd requestmg ,early mformatlol} as to tile exten~ of the rahi sowings. The 
rrports, frofU ti~e to ~ime ;recei ved sh~wed that, Qver the greater part of the prov~nces, 
such crops. as lU\lr. tur, cott0 11, and tIl had gIven good outtnrns,1 rice ill the southej'n; 
districts had been to a lar.ge,extent protected by \rrigation. while, in Chhattisgarh, whe:l'e 
the damag~ to the rIce crop had ,been serious, th", people had been cIlJoying excellent 
crops for sever.al seaSOns past, and ,were in a p(lsition to support the losses of a single 
year" .The area in"which distress was. again concentrated was the Jubbulpore Division, 
aod especially the .pistrict$ vI' J ubl,mlpore, Sangor, apd Damoh. '<' 

In these districts the autumn crops, though very POOl', were calculated to ,sullply the 
labouring classe~ ,with .food for ,q few months ,; a~ the construction of the Saugor~Ka.tni 
Railway was expected to Jlleet ,the "needs of the~e \classe$ until the l:>prmg crops. Were 
ready to ,be,cut~ '. 'oll "j" ,:, : " . 

Such was the state of affairs at the time when ,l\1r"LY'all 'took qvet charge ~ the 
'Administration, iu. Dfcember 1895, from Mr. Woodburn. It was known that much 
depended on the character of the spring harvest, but that danger was ahead, and not 
imllJediately pre~ent. On the 28th December the Deputy,Gommission~r of J'ubbulpol'e 
reported that he had been o-ver all the tracts w here-the autumn crops'lilid failed, and he 
thought that the yield was fi\te annas all round. He had seen nuW!b'ers: of ~he people of 
the poorest clas~es,' butthere was no evidence of any-actual distress or starvatIOn anywhere. 
In the Murwara tahsIl, work on tb~ railway was to commeuce t;rpm: ~~e (1st January, and 
road work would be again ta~en up in the other tahsils, , " 

The reports and 'diaries received aboul this 'time from Saug6r and 'I1amoh were to a 
similar effect. They spoke of no 'present distress,-but anticipated~~"'time of difficulty 
when the rabi crops had been cut, . Much difficulty. was expected :in ,(he matte~ of rent 
and revenue collection The Commissioner marched through Mandla and SeoDl~ but, at 
that ~iIR-~ he fouii(, that distress' had' 1;1o't de'clal'~d '.itself !~ these I d,i~t~i~ts~, wh~r? t~e 
t~r~e.sf~ ?f ~?e' ,preceding yearts ~~a~ ?e~n ~uc~ ~~!~ef than If., the 5!it~~rCl ~~~~ct;s. ~f ~e 

IVISI0~, , , ' j , '" , f :'T" " " 

, 1'h~ pr6po'sal rec1eived in"Jail~aiy to suspeiid' two::t~lir~'o~ 'th~\:Fe~ruliryf'insta.l?1ert~ of 
revenue and rent in the kharif~growing' circles Bf j ul~buleor,~, was at" ~~~e < s~nct~qned T~~ 
~~~. Ch~ef qb~~i~s~oner~ ari.4 received ,the apPfoval <?f,,¢h~ 'G~ve~nrn,en~ ~~ ~n~Ia: eHod 
revenue thus' suspended amounted to about a lakh of rupees, A~ou~ ,t'h.IS ~l~e" ~,I.P e'. 
<?f bright cold weathet with heavy dews caused. a very m~terIaLl~pr~~eme';lFt,mllh 

d" ", l I'r ,( I J', • ',") ",'.' 'f th I' P 'v'rtceS: 1 fil ebrn:lry 
~on ItIon of the spring crops' in 'the I!ortlrern dIstricts 0 e· ro!", : " , It' d 
cllses"ofse;ere'hw'/{a' t' "d" ""d J 'th"f I'" 's't1: r'titi'on w'ere i:ihortea to have O,CClll're .. Ii." J ,n an some_, ea s ro~ 'l, ~ ,,', ,'" I,'!, h" , d '(f i' , h 
altO~~' the Damoh·:Ju.T>T:iuIr\ol'e road ainonJ the Kersons travelllDg down t JI? r Ii~ .. f r~e~bcl d' Hi II- , ''1'X'jl , 0, d'" h't,c]. sal fth'e'nocetl;Jen ... e 

etnplOyment, and the Commissioher placed un sat t e ulSPO 0 ,I' j f~'i bI~ ~ 
them ,to feed starving wanderers and pas,; them on to places w~ere vvor~ Wj{~_a_I_~ __ or 
gratUItous relief was beinii dislrlbuted. - I" iif' ("i, ,410 ~it' ' 

"!.I • -/' .' ,<;'" I ' te VlSl III 1'1leJ~hiefCommi~~boner 81'rive4 ,at. Jubbulpore at, th,e e,nd of !~bruarY~I. r • ~ 
all the bead .. quarter stations of the N agpur and Chhattlsgarh DmsloDS. 
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The onlv district in these two Divisions where cause for anxiety existed! was BalaO'hat 
and ~articuJar]y ~he ,Behir tahsil of that district. Later ~n, at the .fin~tance ot' th~ 
Commissioner, a sum of Rs. 5,000 was allotted for ta.nk work 1~ ryotwarA vlllages in that 
tahsil, l?ut o~ly 46 people were, wit~ difficulty, ~ollect~, and this test work w~ ftbandoned~ 
The forests ~ere however, opened m the Behlr ta.hsll to the f;ree collectlon of edible 
produce, as Ian aid to the aboriginal castes, b~ whom thes~ uplancl,s are I mainly inhabited, 
and who subsist largely on mohwd for a consIderable portIOn of the, year. 

10. With the Chief" Commissioner's arriv~l i~ Jubbulpore ~hmp'lete arrangements' 
were plade fo~ the full examinatIOn of the sl~uatIOn so far. a~ It h~d then ~e~e.loped. 
The CommiSSIOner of Settlements lIccompamed the CommIssIOner of the DIVlSlon to 
Katni or Murwara· (where a large influx had t~ken place of per8~n~ trom Native States 
attracted by the news ~f rail,vray construction), 1D order to ascertam,vrhat meB;su,res were 
necessary in that tahsil wlJi~h had suffered most, and the Deputt CommISSIOners of 
Saugor and Damoh were summoned in to a confer~nce. On the it~,form~tion obtained 
from local officers, it was decid~d to regul~rly const1~ute t~e: pool'-hofuse~ In Jubbulpore 
and Murwara, hitherto maintamed by prIvate charity, aldmg them WIth Government 
funds as soon as the subscriptipns collected had been expended, Tan;k work, was to be 
stllrted in Murwara in connection with the poor-house there, the arrallgement hein'" that 
persons too weak for work should be fed up in the poor-hoijse, aqd should 'th~n be 
transferred to light work in thl( town until they were strong enoughl to go on to the 
railway works at that time in progress at a distance of 12 miles frc~m_ Katni. It was 
calculated that their harvest earnings would keep the labourers for ab9ut a month, and 
these were supplemented by openinJr the forests to the free collection' of mohwa, edible 
fruits and roots, a measure whic~ was ordered forthwith in ,all thre~ dis~ricts. A- scheme 
of road WOl'k was to be at once taken in hand to meet the pressure whJch was certain to 
follow the exhaustion of the haryest ~arnings and the mohwa food: supply; and private 
enterprise in the sbape of t<lnk itilprovement and construction was to be encouraged. 

Both in Damoh and Saugor the Deputy Commissioners considered that the railway 
would affurd sufficient employment to all as soon as the harvesting was over, but they 
were directed to arran~e for the opening of poor-houses immediately the need arose, as 
well as for the commencement of road work in the parts of their districts furthest 
removed from the railway, 

Tile returns of the poor-house supported h,Y private charity in Jubbulpore confirmed 
the impressions of the Deputy ~ommission~r that the period of pressure had not yet 
come. It had been opened 10 the preVIOUS September, and the numbers had since 
dwindled, as the following figures show:-

September 1895 

October 
" November ~, 

December " 
January 1896 

February" 

-I 

Number of 
Inmates. 

- 673 
641 

526 
198 
191 

'" 
166 

March " 102, , 

The numbers ~f people who came wandering in fJ'om the bordering Native States 
aggravated the situation, especiaJly in Murwara. A census was taken of these persons in 
~ur~ara, Of the inmates of the poor-house, then 150 in number only 64 belonged to 
~ e . entral Proyi:t;lCes, and of 518 beggars in the town 289 only b~longed to the Central 
h rOV1:hes. hThlS IS, merely an illustration of the extent to which wanderers from outside 

ave roug out migrated into the Provinces in search of labour The influx of these 
Pthersonsh was a contributory cause of the increased mortality 'in the Murwara tahsil 
, roug out the year. 

n The line of act' h ' b h distri~ts most affecteiO~ ~lDg een t u.s ~etermined .on at Jubbulpore for the three 
"\ possible complet ~ e f e~uty CommISSIOners were Instructed to compile as soon as 
~ '''cision to be a e, red sot e harvest out-turns in their districts, so as to enable a 

remJ. ';tted in th rnve at -as to the pr<lportion of the land revenue to be suspended or 
em. 

, 
.. Mur r~' " . 

h d wara 18 the name of the n th -
or-Mquar ters town, containing a por r;most, or Vindhyan, tahsil of the Jubbulp-ore District, and also J.)f it! 
lJlace urwar • and bas been adopted °t: t~ 'OE uf 9t6~; K~tni is the name of a river which flows by the town 

• , _ • east ndla, .R~lhva'y Company as the name of their station aC that 
....., ... , ... _« .. 4 
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. In ti,e meantime. th? forests were thrown open in the Lakbnadon t. . 
'n: the Mandla dIstrICt, nnd the same p,ccaution was ado t d ~hsIl of Seoul and 
NarsinlJ'hpur, Hoshangabad, and Betul, wbt're, although the crop,eh d\ the districts of 
to tbo;e of the Jubbulpore Divh,ion, 1t was thought advisabf: t a een far superior 
classes and the dwellers amo~g. the ~ilI~ and jungles) whose crops o~ tt:lp 

. tile I~bouring 
had been poor. In tbe remaInIng dIstrIcts, where crops had been I ~gh-lYlDg lands 
were warnell to keep a vigilant watch for any signs of dlstr S 1Ort, t e local officers 
improvement by landholders, and to give employment in Court es;, ~o ducourage 1.:lOd 
action taken in the Behir tahsil of Balaghat has already been I'efel'~ cl t ar ;,~tatbs. The 
histor" of the distress in the year ending September 30th 1896

c 
i o. . I e su fiequent 

the d,'strirts of the Jubbulpore Division. ' , s malO y cun ned to 

12. In describing the progress of events in the Jubbulpore Division u t th I 
Selltember, it will be con\'enient to state generally that the opening of Ptl 0 e C OSe of 

r r hI th h " J bb I Ie monsoon of 1896 was 11lVOUfd e, e '(err tavy ram In u II pore in Au"'ust being tl I . I 
Th 'th' tOle on y speCla 

feature. e areas sown WI au umn crops were abnormnlly large the pe 1 b' 
anxious to obtain an early food ~u~~ply. .The maize and early millets' which ~&:nedlI~1 
the close of August and the begInnmg ot September yielded full cropl'l, and up to the 
middle of September the prospects were al~ tha~ could be desired. In the three districts 
of !ubbulpore, Damoh~ and Saugo~, ~speclally In Damob, the work on the Saugor-Katni 
Railway was the most. Important aId ill meeting the demand for labuur. But the details 
of tIle crop out-turns tor the season 1895-96 and of the measures of revenue suspension 
and relief require to be described district by district. 

JUBBULPORE. 

13. To commence with Jubbulpore. During April, about 3000 persons were 
employed on the railway; the mohwa crop and other forest produce ~as of the greatest 
assistance to the poor j but tank work was started in Murwara, and road work in the 
Sebora and Murwara tahsils, giving employment to about 2,000 people. The numbers 
in the Jubbulpore poor-house rose from 96 to ,62, and in l\furwara continued at 
about 150. 

The District Council allotted about Rs. 30,000 for road works, and Government grants 
were iiubsequently given for the two poor-houses. 

The final reports on the crops of the district were received in May. It was found 
that in the rich Jubbulpore haveli, where moisture had been well retained, the rabi out-turn 
averaged 12 annas, and in the remainder of the district six to eight annas on a largely 
diminished area. 

It was accordingly decided to recover the year's demanil in the haveli, deferring any 
attempt to collect the arrears of the previous year. In tbe rest of the district, where tbe 
out-turns were only about a third of the normal, two-thirds of the June jnstalme~t was 
suspended in addition to the suspension of a similar proportion of the February instal
ment sanctioned in January. The total sum suspended amounted to over two lakhs, 
or two-thirds of the revenue, in the tracts most affected. It seemed clear that the 
people of the Mveli would not need relief, but that efforts to supply employment ~hould 
be concentrated,jn the eight circles where the crops all round had only been a thIrd of 
the normal. 

The following table will show at a glance how the numbers employed on the railway 
and road and tank works, and those supported in poor-houses, fluctuated up to the end of 
September' -. --

Average Numbel'8 emp~oy~d. Numbers 

Fortnight ending 

I 
supported 10 

Roads and Poor-houses. 
Railway. TRnks. 

Total~ 

, ~ , 
O.May 5,000 3,377. 8,377 33' - - - 473 

23 
" - - .. 4,800 5,154 9,96' 

464 
6 June - - - 4,89' 4,582 9,476 

676 
20 

, 
3,183 4,311 7,494 ,. · · - 1,604 

4 JulT · · - 2,627 8,102 6,629 
1,'8SJ 

18 
" · · · 2,961 3,'30 6,3tl1 

2,088 
1 August ~,678 3,876 6,463 - · 6,691 2,222 

15 It - · · 1,976 8,715 1,894: 
29 · - · 1,900 4,048 0,1:148 

2,048 ,. 
4,609 6,904 I 

12 September · - 2,290 I 
6,691 1,776 

26 It · · 2,000 , 8,691 / 

- " I , 
Q3 / 
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With the advent of the monsoon. agriculturallabollrers returned to their villages in 
many cases, while, on the other hand, the persons who had been begg,ing ~n the district 
a}ld who fJrefetred this to work, crowdecl into the towns and filled the poot-houses. The 
Municipal Committee of Jubbulpore started "works for the ernploytrient of these people, 
but at the same time, though particular roads \\ ere temporarily closed in the interior, 
others were opened, and if the people had unly chosen to come to the works, employment 
would hav~ Leen provided for them: At one' time works of 'o~e kind or another were 
a\'ailable in~ 20 different places in the district. Even' hi August, the month of the 
heaviest rainfall, work was in progress in' II places. Moreover, ~s a special measure of relief 
to the poorer classes, persons bringing head·loads of wood'froru the' Government forests 
for sale in Jubbulpore were exempted during the rains, 'and subsequently from the 
payment of tolls at the ferrie~ over the Nerbudda and, Gour ,rivers. . 

The numbers contained 1J;l th~ abo,ve statement refer, to ,thQse f!1Jlployed o~ l'elieTed at 
organised ~orks or poor-hou~es. A great deal, of in~scriminate charity was administered 
by priv~te i,ndividuals. but owing to the .resulti,ng distribution of uncooked food to 
debilit~ted persons whQ were incapable of ass,imilating it, ~his prc;>bal>ly,ra~her increased 
than dimInished th~ mortality conseqQent o,n th~ prevailing distI:ess. 

, . 
DAMOll. 

14. The statistics collected in this districl showed that there had been a large falling-off' 
in1the area cl'opped, and the crops of both seasons gave all-round outturns of about five to 
seven annas only. The failure of the millets iIi sorne of \ .he poor portions. of the district 
was the most serious feature, but, leaving these aside, the crops, though very deficient, 
were in some respects slightly better than in the' preceding year in the rabi-growillg 
portions of the district. The value of the normal prpduC1e on.11 .Qormal area. is computed 
at ~2 ~akhs of rupees. The v,alu(' of. the year's produce J1t ,normal rates was estimated 
as 23~ lakhs. It was therefore resolved .to l.'emit tall t the suspended revenue of the 
previous ye~r, as well as half of ~he reveJ;\ue demand of.the year. " 

The prompt remis~ion of ;revem,l~ ,sancti.Qned was a liberal CQncessioll desi~ned to put 
heart into the people, and the Deputy Commissioner had instrnctioDIij not to press unduly' 
the collection, even of the ,unremitted half. 

The opening of the forests was a further help to tbe people, and the railway supplied 
th,is work to as many as sought it. Road )York was opened as a test of the demand for 
employment in the no.rth and south of the district, but the people would not come to 
the work in any numbers. Advances were given to the police to bring in indigent 
wclnderms, but the paupers frequently deserted from the poor-house when sent there. 
They much pn1erred, as tbey had done in the preceding year, til wander about .begging 
rather than to ~ubjecli themselves to the. re,straiJ)t~ pf tbe, p9Qr~Jlou~e" or ~b~ Jabour of 
road works, ,It was frequen.tly reported that indigent. per"ons in, the neigbbourhood of 
the railway. declined t6 go"there. when ,directed., Often ~s many, IilS 33 per ~ent., of the 
l,a,~outexs at work ort the .railway ;wer~ persons from outside t,h~ Pl'ovince. ,,", " 

The advent of the monsoon 'droye a certain. number lQtQ the poor-hQuses for shelteJ', 
and lowered the numb~r~ at work on the roads and railway. Many sought agricultural 
l~bour in the,vill;;tges, and reports received showed that a fai~ amount of Rcoricultural 
work was obtained, as well as employment, such as monsoon repairs to houses. But 
competition no doubt made wages low. 

The extent to which the people spontaneously soughr, work will be seen from the 
following statement:-

I 
Numbers Employed. Numbers 

Fortnight ending 

1 
Total. in 

Railway. Roads. 
Poor,house.. 

~ 
, , , , 

9 May . ~ - 10,000 186 10,186 118 
23 

" - · - 16,000 616 16.616 246 
6 JUDe - - .. l8,40}, 600 19,001 338 

20 • ~; - - '- H,711f< 428 15,141 3.60 
4 July - · , . 12,522 252' 12,774 497 

18 
" - - - lX,800' 206 ~2,011 60O. 

I Al1gllllt - '. 10.865" '193, " J'I,058 - 7~6 
15 " 1 - " 

.. 
7,09!l: 112 ~7,204 842 ' " I 

29 ' .. I _ . ,9,4311 1181 9,667 ~28 I , 
I Sep~mber , - ~ 10,047 4!lJ 10,889 . 767 

" 26 
" - I . 8,930 4t,I( 18,Oil " . '84' ! 

\ 
10 October · "', 8,298, Ii' 8,810 758 

\ 

\ 
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Apart from the works just nl1med, there were some' ordinarv' Public: Works' De art'ment 
roads, and some Municipal tank work at Damoh, for which nuritbers are nqt retllrted' But 
these figures most clearly indicate th~t t~e( railway met ,the demand for work. Th~ test~ 
works opened in the parts' of the dIstrict further from the railway attracted absurdly 
small number.;. On'the oth.er hll,nd, w~nderers from ~~ti~e States, or from Saugor, and 
persons who preferred beggtng to 'workmg, found thetr 'way or were sent by the police 
into the poor-houses. 

At the close of August a second poor-house was opened at Hatta and paupers who 
came from the Hatta Tahsil were drafted into it. ' , , 

SAUGOR. 
j 

15. In Saugor the examination of crop areas and 0Utturns showed that the area 
cropped had fallen 16 per ~ent. below the area cropped in the, previous year the Khurai 
Tahsil having bren most seriously affected. On'the other hand, the autum~ crops had 
been much better than in the previous year, and, had given an alt-round Yield of six to 
eight ap-nas, juar being a 10-anna cJ;'op: Ofthe spring crops, wheat and 'gram were fair 
in Saugor and Rehli, poor in the Banda Tahsil, and miserable, in the Khurai Tahsil. In 
this tahsil the outturos were only about 28 per cl(nt. of the full; in the others they 
exceeded half the full. 

In the Kburai Tahsilla':ge concessions were obviously necessary, and two-thirds of the 
June instalment were rerpitted ~t once, as well, as all alp ~usp~nded arrrars. In the rest 
of the district remission of all arrears was granted. and where the new settlement was in 
force 20 per cent. of the demand was remi~ed. The Deputy Commissioner was further 
given, di~cretion to exteud indulgence in all cases where it seemed called for. 

The above concesslons·were framed on a comideratitm botli of the current and past 
harvests, and of the actual rent collectians which the malguzars had made from their 
ryots. It was believed that the railway would afford sufficient work in the Saugor and 
Rehli tahsils, but the Depnt,Y Commissioner had instructr{)ns to provide help in the shape 
of road work for the Khurai Tahsil, and in Banda: if 'required. He was also to establish 
poor-houses directly the need arose. 

On the 9th of May the Deputy Commissioner reported that the food supplies available 
from the forests would sqon be ex;hausted, and ~hat th~ tabouriqg population would need 
help. He was starting road work in Khurai, and ~ould'startworl< in Bdnda also shortly. 
He added that ~,267 persons had been empl~yed on the railway. 

The statement below shows the extent to which the labouring population of the district 
availed themselves ofJhe employment provided for thfm :-

Numbers Employed on- Supported 
Fortnight ending 

I I 
In 

: Railway'. Roads, &c. Total. 
Poor-houses. 

9 May - - - 6,267 - 6,267 -
23 - - .. 9,240 1,395 10,635 -

" 6 June - - - 7,087 1,564 8,651 -
20 - - - 6,403 1,994 8,397 -

" 4 July - - - 4,272 1,545 0,817 829 
18 'I - - - 4,770 1,195 5,965 1,017 
1 August - - 4,546 1,206 5,751 843 

16 
" - - - 4,166 991 5,157 1,106 

29 ,. - - - 5,150 876 6,026 1,057 
12 September - - 6,004 880 6,884 1,119 
26 " - - 6,650 934 7,584 1,338 
10 October - - 6,707 784 7,491 1,448 

Road work was in progress on four different roads, but as soon as the rains bega~ the 
numbers on these dwindled, and the same tbing occurred in the case ~f the rail~ay, 
except that when the rains ceased the nurnuers employed began slowlY,to merease agam. 

In June, when the Deputy Commissione~ reported tha~ beggars had begun to congre
gate in large numbers in the towns, a poor-ho,use was, started at S~ugor, a local work, 
the ,levelling of the Railway, Gallj,bein~. ?pened in connection:with' It,' so that the ab~; 
bodied beggars fl,nd persoijs who were discharged as strong front the p~or-house Muld 
drafted on tn it. ,A fortnight later a: poor-house ,vas opened'at' Kbural, 'and paupers who 
had !,ollected at' Bin~ were,:OB two ()(lcasions conveyed by rail to the Khurai poor-house, 
01' pro\-irlerl. with municipal work i.n that town. Hel'e also. though to a less degree than 

-- ,- Q 4 
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in Damoh. the people went off to their villages in the monsoon and ~reff>rred ~o beg l1nd 
ick u what thE"Y could bioccasionalla~our than to c?me on the r.ulway or Government 

~ork. p Many of' the poor picked up a livmg by cnllectmg head-loads of wood nnd grass 
in the jungles and selling them in the to\\'n~, 1t would no ,doubt h~v~ betn b.etter bad 
the DE" uty Commissioner opened the poor-ho~ses some tl~e earlim, but, before these 
were r~u!al'ly organis.ed, charitable relief \\ as gIven to the d1l:!tressed persons collected in 

the sarq,is. 

MANDLA. 

J6. In this district the preceding year's crops had been good or fair, and serious 
distress was not anticipated in the early part of the year. 

The sparse population of the district, and the fact that the people largely consist. of 
aboriginal classes who even in normal years depend lar~ely on the forests for their 
support, made it unlikely that they would suffer as mUCh. d~stress as the people of the 
neighbourinD' districts. But in Marcq. the Deputy CommIssIoner reported that the kharif 
crops had b~en only about half the normal~ and that the millets which form the chief food 
of the aboriginal castes had yielded only six annas and in some places less. The rabi 
crop~ had been only six annas on an average, un a very restricted area, and he recom
mended that the forests should be thrown open for the free extraction of mohwa and 
edible products. This was sanctioned, and his further proposal to prepare for the opening 
of'road works, if required, was also approved. 

The first fortnightly report dealing with the condition of the people up'to the 9th of 
Mav was encouraging. Though cholera had caused high mortality, no acute distrrss 
wa's" reported, and the opening of the forests had been much appreciated by the people. 
In ~ome localities of the district the condition of the laoouring classes was normal. In 
the \Iext fortnight there were signs that distress was increasing, and road \\ ark \\ as 
undertaken, but cholera prevented a real start being made till the 2nd of June, Three 
special roads \\ ere started in addition to some ordinary Public Works Depdrtment work, 
and tank work waS also begun in two places. 

The following figures indicate the progress of the demand for employment. At first 
Gonds would not come on road work at all, and for a long time no one" came from auy 
distance, but grddually the numbers increilsed. No regular puor-houses were opened in 
the district, but charitable relief·was given in Mandla and some of the large villages. and 
tltelolice were directed to brmg' persons iQ an emaciated condition to centres on the 
roa work, where they could be fed up till they were strong enough to work :-
-~--~~---

, Number Gratuitously 
Period. Employed on 

Roads. 
relieved from 

Public FuOlIs. 

l~ortnight ending 20 June - 838 

" ., 4 July - 1,410 

~ " 
18 

" 
2,092 ItS 

" 
1 AuJtust 2,284 28 

" " 15 ,. 2,997 76 

It " 29 
" 

3,340 141 

" " 
12 September - 4,216 159 

" " 
20 ,., 2,968 206 

" " 
10 October 2,072 171 

The Deputy Cotnmissionel' had it widely proclaimed throughout the district what 
works were open for those in want of employment. 

The numuer~ on road works steadiiy rose as the season advanced; but towards tIle end 
of :5epte~ber.ma~y ~eturned.to their.villa~('s. There w~s far let'S wandering about of 
beggars m thIS d.lstnct than 10 other parts of the Divislo~; the police and mukaddams 
were, however, gIven orders to ~orwllrd all ,such to places of relief attached to the works. 
A poor-house was started by private subscliption in Mandla in August, and the Church 
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Missionary Society fed a number of persons in Mandla, but It was difficult to induce 
people to come to places of relief. 

Deaths from starvation begdn to be reported in AuO'ust and September f h' h . . - d d . f h 0 , some 0 w IC 
we~~ lDbveSt·tllgtate ,an m, manYh 0 ht ,e casbe~ thde rep~rts. proyed incorrect, but there was 
no uou t 1& ma~y persons w 0 ac su slste on IDdlgestible food in th ' 1 d 
would not come on the works had fallen victims to bowel complal'nts e Jpu~g es an 

d t · h r th t ' . Ilces rose 
an at oneoe Im~ t ,ere was a ~earh a. Pdrlvate trade could not import food grains, Th~ 
Deputy _ mmlsslOD;er was au.t OrIse to encourage importation bv advances but 
eventually food was Imported wIthout resort to Government aid. . , 

SEONI. 

17, . In this dist~ct the crops ~ere not nearly as bad as in the rest of the Division; 
t~e r~1Os of 1895 dId not c~a~e till September 16th, and rice and the millets gave very 
fair YIeld8. It was not ant! CI pa ted that there would bt' much distress, but in April it was 
rt'),orted th~t t~e people 10 the norther?- balf of the Lakhnadon Taasil, a part of the 
c~untry which, m characte~ and populalJon, resembles Mandla, were beg'inning to be 
plDched for food. ~he. rabl crop h~d been a poor ?ne. and the aboriginal popula.tion, 
who depend at thIS time on their harve'>t earn1Ogs, har! suffel'ed in consequence, 
A numbe,r of organi~ed grain ra.ids had. taken p~a('e, anrt though most uf the persons 
engaged 10 these raIds were not lD any dIstress. stIll they afforded some evidence of want 
in the neighbourhood. The forests were thrown open for the free collection of edible 
produce. and arrangements were made for opening road work in the tract of country 
immediately affected. Some malguzars were induced to undertake tank work dther f, om 
private capital or with the aid of takavi advances. 

Work was opened in May, and on the 3rd June 743 persons were employed, but the 
numbers were most capricious, and during June they fluctuated within two or three days 
from 908 to 340. 

In July special arrangements were made for ~iving small seed advances through the 
patwaris to enable the aboriginal cultivators to sow their millets. By this time the 
numbers on the road lmd declined. the uaily average being about 400 only. About 100 
paupers and orphans were maintained at I'oor-houses supported by pri vate charity at 
Seoni and Lakhnadon. l?y the end of August the numbers had again fallen to about 350, 
the number of those 'receiving gratuitous reliet' being about the same as before. A similal' 
number were employed on private tanks, and the "t unicipal Committee of Seoni found 
work for about 160 people. By the end of September numbers on the roar! had fluctuated 
between 399 and 65. The average number on the road at the end ot the first week in 
October was 126 only. 

Gratuitous relief was givt'D to a few people at Seoni, Lakhnadon, and Barghat. The 
mortality in Seoni was very hi~h during May and the monsoon months, a result mainly 
due to a severe epidemic of cholera which prevailed at that time, 

If judgment be formed from the extraordinary fluctuations in the numbers of labourers 
on the road work, their condition, as testifit'd to by the Commis!'ioner of ~he Divisio~, 
and the appearance of the prisoners in the jail as well as of those concerned In the gr~m 
raids, and, if regard be paid to the character of the previous harvests, the only conclUSIOn 
IS that the distress in this district was far less severe than in any other part of the 
Division. 

Prices of Food-Ifrains. 

18. The course of prices during the period under review ill the districts of the Jub~ul
pore Division has been an important factor in the situation. T~e best way of sho~ng 
these is to take first the averaO'e prices of the :five year:;; whICh preceded the serIous 
failure of 1894,' and thereafter t~ take the prices prevailing on the following dates :-

15 August _ Mid rains. Prospects of kharif uncertain. 

15 November _ Beginning of cold weather. Prospects of kharif harvest 
and of rabi sowings known. . 

15 Fehru3,ry Close of cold weather. Kharif only brought to market 
~nd prospects of rabi known. 

15 May _ . Middle of hot weather, Rabi crops brought to market.' 

98180. R 

• 
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• nt deals with .the pr~~e~ of »"h~a~ . .rice',flnl\ gram..;..- D~tai1;; are Ihe !oll~wmg star:::
e 

'ear 1896 for the piices prevaihng on the 31~t.Augllst" and tb e 
adued Ind t oethcdSse °t be rY as it was about that time that a' genei'al ~se took plac~. in 
15th an 3 ep em e , f I d' ", I 

f th unfavourable reports from aU parts 0 0 la;- . conseqoe~ce 0 e 

. , Retail Prices in Seer.'I per Rupee. 
'>" ___ ............ ~~_,_~. ,..-....j",......,..~'_,c'-, ____ ~ ___ _ 

S.tUOOB.. T 'D.HIGH. I" JUBBULPORB. 

PBRIOD. i Wh". i R.". I G"m. rw~,:<r~~~ f G~m~1 wh:.t·1 R"··~I-G-r-am-.-
-- -

I 

A verage price!! of 13t 9~ 1 (It 16! Uk 201 l~f 13t 19 
-five agricultural I , 

ft 
, , , years, 1889-90 to , 

I 1893-9'. ft 

ighest prices during 11! 91 12k I 14 10 16 

I 
12! 9~ 17 

I 
. ~ , 

the ahov" penod. I I 

ate of the above ~ (Nov. (Aug. (Feb. I {Aug. 

I 
(May (Nov. 

I 
(Nov. (Aug., (Aug. 

1891.) 1889.) 18112.) 1889. ) ISIH.} 18In.) 11'1)1.) 1889.) Nov. 

owest price durmg I 
I 1889.) 

161 ll! I 2'~ 18! 
1 13! 26 17 15! 231 

i I that penod. 

H 

D 

L 

(Nov. (Nov. (Nov. (Nov. (Aug. (Nov. (May 1 (Feb. (1\Iay ate of the above . 
I 

I 
1889 1890.) 1893.) 1893.) IR9r.) 1893.) 16I}O.) 1891.) 1894.) 
Feb. I 

1890.) 1 
I ". 

D 

, 
5 August 189' III 9f 19 10! 91 15 

I 
141 lsi 19 

I) November llt 9t ' 19 10k 13 15 19 14 I'll 
" 

1 

, . 
I 

J7-t 
1 

J2i 12., 15~ 13 14~ 161 .. IS February 18115 JJ! 11 
I , 

I) May I lIt 11 I 18! 12! 12b 18i U! 16 19! 
" I 1 1 

5 Auglll't 111 11 17t 111 

I 
111 15 12 H 17 

" I ! 
5 November Iii 11 19 III II! fS 121 Il:11 141 " I' 

I 

lSi 161 I) February 1896 1I~ 11 16! lO~ 1~! 15 12l 

1 

1 

, 
I) May 

" III 8t 16t lot 10 15 14 13 l 171 
5 August 

" 'Ill P~ 13! 101 8t' 11 12b ' 12 13 

1 August 
" 111 8~ ! 13~ 9 i s, 11 12 III 13 

I 
5 September 

" tlt 81 10i 8fa I 8 1I~ II 11 12~ 

8~ I 
,. 

o September 
" 8t 8t 9 Sl 10 . 9· . 9i, 11 I . 

I I ! 

3 

1 

3 

} ~' .. 
The above fi/l:lJres show that untH the last week of Auguf.t 1896, or first week of 

September, in Saugor or Jubbulpofe" there was no ~uch rise in prices as to indicate 
severe hardship on this account among labourers for rash wages. 

In Oamoh, Wllic11 was dependent for its surplus supplies on imports by road,)he beavy 
rams of July and August took effect somewhat earlier. ," ./ 

Towards the eod of August the unfavourable repOl·ts! of the.' crop' p;~s~ct8 'in Cth~ 
neighbouring Provinces began to have their effect on local prices even before any local 
failure was anticipated. The drought of September, )Vhich extended to these Provinces, 
and especidUy tOJhe Jubbulport! Division (where. the a~e.a protected by irrigation is quite 
trifling), and the general threateniqgs of harvest failure, brought matters to a climax, and 
prices bounded up, not only in this Division, but over the whole Province. It was from 
this period that the gravity of the situation developed 'itself. 

U~ to August, then, prices, though ranging high, could hardly be said to haTe reached 
!SCarel ty ra tt's. . . I . .". ~ . j. • 
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l~;~augo~ wheat remained almos~ thrpughout onfy 13 per 
normal price of the five years preceding the period of failure. cent. dearer than the 
cheaper than the average for most of that time. , ' gram was as cheap. a" 01' 

Rice, which'is always imported in Saugor, ruled lower than the normal n h 
weatheiof 1896, and then only rose to about 12 per cent. above it. un 1 t e hot 

similarly iii. Jubbulpore, before September 1896, wheat never rose higher than 12 seers 
Per rupee, and generally :fluctuated between 12l and 14 seerlS as aO'ainst a n I . 
of 14~. 0 orma prICe 

Rice'until Augus~' 18'96 was consistetltly cheaper than tl;e average; while the rice 
of gram, though higher than the normal except for short periods never ro'e t P 
serious degree until the same date. ' ,::; ,0 any 

In Damoh, on the other hand, want of railway communication ""ave fuller effect t th 
shortness of the l~cal food supply. 'W~eat, aft~r rising to iOi °seel's, or 37 per °cen~ 
above the normal lU 1894, cheapened shghtly wIth the harvest of 1895 but with th 
failure of 1896 it again reached the pitch of 1894, and finally in August iS96 it rose t e 
9, and by September to 8~ seers. Gram in this district was '25 per eent. dearer than th Q 

average, and continuing at that figure till tlie mjddle of t;he hot weather of J 896 i~ 
underwent a 'still further rise, reaching 40 per cent in August and finally 50 per cent' in 
September abov.e .the normal price, - ,In this district the ordinary food of the peo~le, 
except the aborIgmes, who depend, as elsewhere, on the small mIllets, is a mixture 01 
wheat and gram called lJirra; the average price of. these two grains thc'refol'e indicates 
the prevailing rate ~f the food 'supply. 

Rice, ho""e~er, ~hich is ?f considerable importance in Damoh, approximated clobely to 
the normal pr\ce tIll the mIddle of the hot weather of 1896, when it 8lso rose 2':' per 
cent. above the average, fluctuating in September at a rate from 37 to 50 per cent, 
higher than the ,normal. ' Yet even in this District it was ,not till the opening of the 
monsoon reduced importation of grain that prices rose to dn extent which indicated 
serious scarcity. 

The failure of wheat brought abolit a considerable extension of juari cultil'ation in 
Saugor and Damob. Price quotations regarding this millet are irregular, but up to the 
end of August 1896 it was available ip Saugor- fit prices varying from IN to 15 seer.s per 
rupee. In September the price varied from ll~ to 12. In Damoh 13 to 15 seers were 
to be bad during the first balf of 1896, and in the rains the price varied between II and 
12 the highest rate reached for a short time b~~ng 1O~ seers. 

In'Mandia and Seoni no such d~ta~led' exa~ination of prices is needed. Up to the 
middle of 1895 prices were quite nOl-mal'in these two districts. Aftel' that date there 
was some rise, but, until the rains of 1896 broke, 14 to 15 seers of wheat, 12 to 13 seers 
of rice, and 15 to 17 seers of gram were obtainable for the _rUpee. 

D~ing the rains in Mandla wheat rose to 12i, 11, 10, and finally in September to 8!, 
rice to 11,10, and 8, and gram to 13, 12!, Ii!, and 10 seers respectively. 

In Seoni, however, the rise was only marked in September, when wheat advanced 
from 13 to 12, and thRn to 1Oi; and gram from 13 to 12i to 11. !l-ice b~cam~ ~,ear ~t 
the opening of the rains (IOi), but cheapened in August to 11 §, rev~rtlllg to ~Oj. In 
September. Prices in this dit;trict ne~er rose to the high pilCh reached In other dlstncts 
of the Division. 

\ , Mortality Statistics. 

I~. The ~orta1ity which has tak!!n place during th~ past seaso~s in the districts of the 
Jubblepore Division has been the subject of ,comment In the p~bhc pre~s, and has bee~ 
affirmed by some to be due to the want of adequate measures for the rehef of the, people. 
That the imortality has been bigh cannot be gainsaid, but abn~rmal seasons .ar~ generally 
abnormally unhealthy, and, during part of the year ~h~ler~ clallD:ed. ma~y VIctims. The 
best-way of gauging the -significance of the vital- statistics IS to elimInate from the r~tur~s 
all deaths due 'to cholera and small-pox and the following tables show the mortahty lU 

each of the districts of this Ditision wh~n this elimination has been e~ec~ed.. (Murw!1T
3.,; 

though only a subdivision of Jubbulpore, is shown separately bt'cause.lt hes I~ ~ separat~ 
phys!cal (area, t~e Vinqhyas, and is separatel,Y treated in th~ vital atatIstIc retmnli 
publisbed monthly in the' Gazette). '--: 

R2 
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The year in ea~h ~aseis taken from one khurH,ha~vest to the next, and the ratios are 
deaths per milJe per atlDUln, obtained by multlplymg the monthly rates pf.'r mille by 
twelve:- _ 

October -
November • 
December • 
January -
February • 
March -
April" .. 
May. • 
June" .. 
July· • 
August -
September -

Month, 

,-

+rotal -

All causes inoluding oholera and 
small-pox .! • - - -

October -
November • 
December -
,January • 
February -
March -
April - • 
May. -
June· , 
July - -
Abgust .. 
September -

Month, 

Total • 

Total includi.ng deaths from cholera 
and smaIl·pox - _ • • 

Mandla, 

Saugor, Damol!., 

1893-94, 1894-9;), 1896-96, 1893.94,\1894-95, \ 1890-96, 

35'69 
84'28 
81'26 
81'64 
80'60 
89'79 
89'49 
80'87 
28"00 
80'87 
44'82 
4863 

86'16 

38'62 

62'81 
70'09 
06'85 
53'27 
50'17 

, 42'82 
41'33 
41'08 
81'88 
87'01 
69'67 
67'45 

51"13 

1)3'84 

Jubbulpore, 

68-46 
60'84 
49'69 
52'98 
68'19 
86'87 
44'92 
49'87 
49'98 
66-17 
92'70 
98-17 

69'47 

67'29 

86'27 
1I8'38 
84'94 
30'59 
26'35 
82'69 
86'08 
47'39 
31'25 
28'87 
38'S1 
"'15 

35'43 

64'99 
60'96 
6J'a4 
86'45 
a1'99 
38'87 
32'91 
88-" 
:U'33 
42''il 
49'98 
61'70 

(801) 

62'68 
66'77 
49'03 
48'i6 
0'-28 
63'83 
66'92 
60'S4 
67'U 
7S'20 

128'" 
188'06 

68'93 

36'26 I 48'88 I 79'92 

Murwara, 

1893.94,11894-96,\1895-96, 1803-94, J8o.-96, 1805-96. 

38'29 
37'91 
32'60 
24'90 
20'94 
34'55 
48'34 
46'22 
31'80 
27'U 
36'SU 
41'42 

84'110 

62'36 
54'01 
42'39 
31'02 
28'14 
34'66 
'42'S2 
47'18 
30'77 
32'22 
37'64 
61'66 

66'11 
IS'O'! 
87'14 
86'96 
84'97 
29'10 
4S'42 
40'22 
82'08 
49'69 
85'92 
97'19 

49'37 

34'48 
86'81 
30'24 
28'94 
27'54 
29'48 
IS'49 
61"86 
34'07 
28'87 
42'44 

,48'O(} 

86'43 

60'13 
46'89 
3;')'10 
8019 
26'24 
29'22 
36'43 
48'00 
81'S6 
2S'I2 
30'19 
36'89 

3li'S1 

41'82 
40'43 
42'17 
40'80 
14'44 
21'96 
63'72 
87'14 
46'47 
011'81 
98'53 

103'24 

..... I 4"" I '.'11 I ... " I ..... I ..... 
Seoni, Whole Central Provinces, 

___ M_on_tb_' __ -lI_I~8,9_3~::.'~ ,I J 894-90,1 1895'96, 1898-94.11894.96,11895 1J6, Ifl93-94:l~~~~.90,11896-06' 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March -
April • 
May • 
.Tune • 
July • 
August
September 

'fOTAL - , • 

All causel inClUding} 
cholera and small· 
pox -, • • 

38'29 
37'33 
33'J7 
27'43 
20'08 
30'611 
32'63 
8S'75 
81'0", 
20'00 
33'94 
37'02 

45'19 
3S'47 
30'37 
23'88 
20'33 
2472 
21-;u 
24'93 
25'60 
28'99 
33'33 
89'00 

46'30 
42'15 
35'04 
38'8S 
86'S8 
40'87 
33'35 
39'64 
6728 
67'60 

120'06 
102'92 

3S'52 
33'95 
30'32 
24'21 
23'08 
211'24 
41'37 
44'44 
26'41 
20'62 
!Ui'311 
35'31 

35'05, 
37'80 
34'15 
:l5'112 
22'fJ3 
24'0] 
26'31 
2667 
25'69 
2S'31 
43'tl9 
52'7V 

66'9d 
47'80 
43'01 
88'96 

35'26 
49'69 
89'07 
49'36 
80'09 
69'27 

36'00 
34'08 
31)'00 
29-09 
2590 
39'29 
4b'22 
'39'68 
28'21 
26'11 
37',H 
'3'86 

I 46'26 

I 
42'16 
34'112 
2714 
26'13 
27'77 
28'29 
81'27 
27'40 

I 28'72 
41'18 
47'40 

4S'67 
40'69 
39'84 
88'76 
89'76 
88'00 
86'10 
3767 
20'71 
86'76 
66'49 
i'N3 

!----I----f----f---I---I---I---I ----__ - 1-__ 
32'69 29'26 MOil 80'09 81'86 4S'6'3 84-90 3' 08 

29'67 70'84 II'U 33'00 86'63 
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20, These statistics show very clearly how in all years there is a ' 
deaths-in the months .of !A1Jgus~. September) and October, a feature w~f:~~d lDcrease of 
the whole of the Provmces and to all seasons, normal or abnormal Th' ~ 18 com~on to 
extends to November, after which the death rate remains low until Jul

ls 
nsroccaslOnally 

An examination of the details will at once show that in Jubhulpore ~ or dl ugust. 
no extraordinary ~eath r~te is observable until july IA96 in the 'cas:~f ~1~n~ISeoni, 
until August 1896 In th~ c¥e of the other two districts. n a, and 

The same may be saId Of Murwara.if FeLruary 1896 (death rate 74'44) be excluded. 
In Saugor and Damoh, where the fallure of IF;94 was so severe the de th t 
., b lth t~ f 189 d I" ' a ra es were hIgh In the un ea y mon so. .. an 1895, JUt invariably fell with the cold weather 

and througb t~e hot wea~ er, If not to normal fi~ures, at least to an extent which 
preclu~ed any Idea of famlI~e. In them also the serious and rapid iD.crease of mDrtalit 
began In Ju~y 1896.. . '.. y 

The only lDstances 10 whIch speCIal comment IS necessary are the mortality of Febl' 
1896 in Murwara and the dea~h rates in all districts from July or August 1896, uary 

In the case of Murw~d thete was a large intlux of destitute persons from neighbourinO' 
native states wh.o c?me m 8ea~ch of employment, in addition to local beggars from oth~~ 
parts of the dlstnct. A wl(iespread rumour had prevailed t.hat work would be begun 
on the railway in October, and in November the numbers who collected were larD'e, The 
railway work was not actually started till the beginning of January and this period of 
enforced idleness probably acpounts for the weak state of health to which many of them 
"ere reduced bt'fore emplonnenl. was available. Many of the beggars even then 
preferred to hang ab?ut the t~lrn 01 Murwa:a and th,e neighbouring villages, picking' up 
what they c.)Uld unul the rabl ;harvest was npe, to gOIng on a distance of 12 miles til the 
railway works. Others were lIot !>trong enough to work on tht' railway, and mam' f<.'lt 
easy victims to fever and bowel, dideas~s, A good many also died on the railway \, orb 
at that time, tile coutractors having supplied inferior grain, Th~ railway authorities 
inteITened, and SODle contracts were cancelled. The opening of work in several places 
in the tahsil, following the harvest earnings and the Olohwa crop, at once lowered the 
death rate to more normal figures. , 

The heavy mortality in the division during the months of August and September is 
much to be deplored, but it arose from caul'les difficult to control. With the advent of 
tbe monsoon, the labourers on the toads and railway began leaving for their villages to 
seek employment on agricultural operations; whIle' ~ndering beggars who were 
unwilling or unable to work crowded into the towns for shelter. Competition (01' lahom' 
reduced the earnlOgl'l of thos~ who obtained agricultural employment, and high prices 
threw them iuto further disttess. These continued on in their villages in the hope of 
better times when the khatif qrops should ripen. E~posure and insufficient food during 
the abnormally wet month of \ August induced fevers and dysentery. Then follow:d an 
unusually unhealthy Septembe~, when doubtless, as the drought began to declare Itself, 
the cultivators who would ordlnariJy have given food or employment tightened their 
hands and pocl-ets, and the qistress tlwn assumed a more aggravated form. ~'th the 
open wc:ather of September fome returned to the works" others too wea~ tor work 
struggled into the towns, but jmanylcontinued on. But the progress of the dIstress WdS 
necessarily a gradual one, and its effect could not be immediately apparent. , 

Vital statistics cannot be collected aud complIed from day to day, nor do deaths ot thiS 
kind make themselves so sOtJC ki'lOwn as deaths from epidemics, T~ey are gra?~al, 
distributed over the whole a~ea not sudden and concentrated iu particular' localItIes. 
The death rates computed ~t ~ rdte of so many per mille per aunu~ look mo~t 
formidable in a statistical st_tement, but th~ highest ratf> of nIl (138 m Damoh 10 

September) means during the month 11 or 12 deaths only pet 1,000,_ or two or three 
~eaths in a "illage of 250 souls; that i" to say, one or two ~eaths ?nly ~bove thed~~rI?&l 
In a village of that size. All this tlme "ork was available III the mt.enor of the Istnct, 
and gratuitous relief was hemg given in poor-houses, but the people du./ no~ c~me ~ su~b 
relief in anv con;,iderable llumbers. I t may be said without fear of contradlctll)1;l t ;t the 
people the~selvt't1 \\ ere as much deceived liS the offi~ers of the Government Y t d 
prospects of <t good "hadf' tney pr(-ferred to struggle 'on till the tillle of plenty cajmfie, .ani 't '11 I ' • h f d crop were < e Dlte y 1, ~dS not bate lJl Septfmber that t e prospects 0 a goo 
diSSipated. b . , al 

The reluctance to come on work was nowhere mLre marked than among the a oTlg: 
castes of Mandla, Seoni, and Damoh. Residing as they do in .hilly and forest ~oun y, 
where it is almost impossible to find any local village works, of lI;nprov~meI?-t b~ IC~ c~n 
be undertaken, there is no resource but to offer them road-work ID thel,r neld )Ot~~ 00 , : 

This w~ done in ,Damob, bllt they wuuld not cnl1Jt' j the IldIne ID Srom; all .n '" an a 
. , Jt ~ , 
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th¢ llut'nbe~s w~1"e' ~~l'Y s~all. .T?e experience now gain~d' seems t~" show that" ~ test 
Iwork' i~ of ' little use where abon:nnals are concerned. Dlstress must have reached an 
acute sta''''e Q(,fQre thty will leave 'thei~ forests to work on the i-6adll. '. . 

But 'iri, addi'tIon to thes(:: cau~es mort(ll~ty was undo~btedly, swelled, by t~.e ~an~ering 
spirit',which tpo~p?sse$sion of the lahol.\rmg poor .. Dlbc~drged (!om ~ poor-hou~e they 
would often not go to work, but would !'esume thelr beggll1g habIts, C9nsume uncooked 
food, apd before long many died' ,or found thE-ir \~ay back again to the poor htjuse in 

o a condition worse than when they originally entered It.' . ': '. 
, "With the continueLl drought in October, bringinp with it one more harvest fail'lre, 
scarcity and distress ¢ntered into 'an acute stage, and It became necessary to extend relief 
rV~aemres, and bring' into full operation th~ provisions of the Famine ,Code both In this 
nivision and in many other parts of the Provinces. The present re\·jew, however, deals 
with the period ending the 30lh September last, and the history of t~le c~J'rent period of 
acute and WIdespread distress, and of the measures taken to reheve It, can only be 
sati!>factorily deait with when th,e time of stress has passed apd the full effects of the 
successIve failures of crops are known. 

21. The policy of the Administration has throughout been to keep the cultivators on 
their lands ,by liberal suspensions, and rem~ssions of lan~ revenue, accompanied by. a 
corresponding 8uspensiol! or remission of rents, and to, give freely takavi advances for 
seed and c,attle, as well as free grazing ,in the districts where losses were most 
continuous. This is the surest means of supporting the agricultural labourers, to whom 
the fyOt, baving 8aved his rent and received an advance, is better able to give 
employment. For the labouring classes themselves the opening of the foresti; afforded 
a supply of food to supplement agricultUl'al earnings during the intervals which elapse 
between the prmcipal agricultural operations, and further aid was provided in the shdpe 
of extra employment 011 road works. 

It was not the desire ofthe Administration to pauperi"e the population 01' discourage 
self-help, and gratuitous relief was, during 1895, left to pdvate charity, but from March 
and April 1896, as distress increased, poor-houses supporled from public funds were 
organized, and additional road and tank works were arranged to supplement the 
extensive scope for employment which the constrnction of the SaugoroKatni Railway 
afforded. 

In the districts of the Jllbbulpore Division, during the period 25th April to the 10th 
October, the aggn'gate of the maximum numbers who availed themselveli of these special 
meaus of emplo\ went amounted to 45,000, while the maximum supported at the various 
pOOl-houses amuunted to 5,000 persons. The number of individuals wbl) at some tilne 
during this pt>riod receIved employment or support WIIS, of course, very much larger. 

22. It is !lot easy to distmguish the cost to Government of the various measures of 
relief. Until the Famine Code was formally brought into operation, the sums expended 
under t~e direct head of "l~amine Relief" had been trifling, anti it is difficult to separate 
the ?rdmary from the extra~mtinary expenditure jnvolv~d in the various public works 
carrIed out by the Publtc Work<5 Department and from District Funds. But the following 
b~(lh .. ~ellt shows r~e amount of.lan'f revenue ~ol'egone by the State .. the expenditure on 
dlstflct rO,ads dunng the perIod under- reVIew, the. loss. of rt::venue entailed by the 
openmg of the foresls, and the amount of takavi advanced in the Jubbulpore Division as 
well as the direct gIants made for famine relief :- ' 

YEAR. 

1. 

SuspenSIon 

of 

Land 

Revenue. 

2. 

1 RemIssion 

of 

Land 

Revenue. 

s. 

-------~------------~--------

Expendlture 
on Direct Grants 

Constructlon 
and for 

Rep~r. Fanune 
of D18trict RelIef. 

Roads. 

4. 

LOSlol 

Revenue 

in the 

Foreet 

Department. 

6. 

Total 
of Column8 

S t.:: 6, 
plu. Revenue 

Slospeod.ed 
bot not yet 
R8lDltteci 

(Column 2). 

7. 

Takavi 

AdYaIlCe& 

8. 

Revenue Year. Financial Year. Forest Financilll 
Year. Year. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Re. ' B.: ' 
1894-90 - - • 4,30,839 
18UO-96 0 • _ \ 

April to September 1896 L~~!~887 
TOTAl. - - 0 RI. 6,35,226 

Of whi.·h not yet re- 2,97,000 
nutted. 

3,04,456 46,849 73,417 40,000 4.64,722 6,64,816 
6,19,303{ 98,837 1,0ao 68,000} I J,43.114 

1 ___ 3~2~,8_2~5~ ___ 4~OI,2~9~3~ __ ·~2~2~.0~O~0_1~_o,_a_2_.3_1_3>~I~J~,3~8~,9~7~U 
9,23,759 1,'78,511 1,14,765 1,80,000 16,44,&86 9,34.908 

- 'r I " 

• ApprOXimate figures •• 
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If one lakh of rupees out of the expenditure entered in column 4 b 
expenditure, whkh would have been incum;d whether or not J;Cllfcit

e co,:nted.~ Qrdinary 
that during the Illl--t two years the Acministration 'has contrib l t,!,sted, It appears 
another about 15l1..'lkhs to the relief of distress, while making its~~ In on~ shape or 
Imperial Government f~r advances, ~ith in~ere8t on them, to tbtl exten:~fP~~~Itle to tbe 
remissions and sfispenslOns of revenue. whICh carried with them to . t 3 a I1s. \ The 
the case of rents, meant that the cultivating classes were exculied f~or!?r lonate reliElf in 
20 lakhs of rupees. and counting in the takavi advances these classes h a: pnbymefint dof over 

f I kh h ·l . t' I kh h b ' . ave ene te to the extent 0 30 a 13, W 1 e 0" el' our a save een expended m givin f th ' I ' 
ment 9r fvod to the labouring populatIon. ' g Ur er emp oy-

23:' Thi~ review would be incomplete did it not make ~ention of thQ ofIi h' 
d ' h h d·' t t' f h d· . <:; cers w 0 were 

charge ~I~ t
f 

ed.affj mIlllls radlon ~ tt e TlhstrlCts ()f the Jubbulpore Division during this 
long perIOh 0 1 ~u ty an anXI: y. e charge of the DiVISion WI;l.S held by Mr. F C 
Anderson fro~ AprIl 1894 to AprIl 1895, by Mr. L. K. Laurie from April to NOl'e~bel: 
1895, and again by. Mr. Anderson from the ~ast date to the present time:>. The chief 
anxieties of the period were concentrated dUl'lng the second incumbency of Mr A d 

Ch' f C .. d· h . . n erson, 
and the Ie omml~Sloner eSIre" ere agsm to express (as he bas already done in the 
Revenue Review. for the year 1894-95) his grateful sense of the unremitting labour and 
watchfulness whIch that officer ha., devoted to meeting the difficulties as they arose. The 
task was the more severe as de..ttbs, departures owing to ill-health, and the denlpteti state 
of the rank~ of the Com~i~sion in c~ns~quence of retiremellts. cqmpelled the Admmhtl'a
tion to put 10 charge of Important dIstrIcts Qfficers, sometimes very, junior, whQ wer,~ ill
acqu~inted with them, and .n~~ded much directi?n in the conduct of operations for 
meetlOg the dlstres5. The DIVIsIOn has been peculIarly unfortunate durlnO' the ytar 1896 
in the number of its casualties. , , 0 

In Jubbulpore the late :Mr. A. C. Duff was in charge throughout thet' enod, except 
from March to Se}?tember 1896',when he was compelled to take It'ave In nsequence of 
a severe attack of mfluenza. HIS successor, Mr. O. G. Arthur, a very pr mismg officer, 
~ad hardly taken cha~g~ .wllen he ~ell a victim ~o an attack of cholera while enquiring 
Into the dIstJ;ess and VISIting the raIlway works In the north of Jubbulpore, and the Chief 
Commissioner was compelled to cancel furlough which had, already been promised rlnd 
call Mr. B. Robertson from Nimar to hold charge till Mr. Duff should return. Mr. Lval1 
has already publicly expressed his sense of the great loss' which the IGovernment "has 
sustain~d by trw untimely death, on the 5th January'1897, df MI·. Duff, whose knowledge 
of, and ~ympathy with, the people ill his charge were' invalu<lble to the AdministratIOn. 

In Damob, the late Mr. Burn was in charge of the district tliroughout the period uutii 
the middle of August last, when failing health compelled him to take short It'ave; he 
viSited Kashmir, anti there fell a victim, on 26th September 1896, to enteriC fever. 
During his absence, until the return ot officers (rom furlough in November pLteed a 
senior man at his dispo!:oal, tbe Chif>f Commissioner was compelled to entrust the charge 
of the district to a jUDlor civilhin of only three yeal's' service. 

In Saugor, Colonel T. W. Hogg was in charge for the whole period, except for one 
month's privileO'e leave which be took, in consequence of ill-health, in July. He retired 
in November I:st, and his health for some weeks priQr to retirement was very i~different. 

In Mandla,. Mr. AJev Muhammad has administered a difficult charge With much 
activity and efficiency t hroughollt 1896. , ' , . 

In ~eoni, the tran~fer of Mr. Robertson from Nimar to Jubbulpore made It necessary 
to move Mr. Walker to the Tormer district in March, and to entrust ~eoni to Mr. Jowel's, 
all officer of five) ears' servite. Mr. Jowers' health broke dp~n in Septem.ber, and he 
too had to be replaced by a. still more junior officer until the'return of a selllor m~Q. from 
furlough. 

(True Extract~ R. H. CRADDOCK, 
Third Secretary. 

ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of this R~solution be SUbmitted to the Government of 
India ~n the RElvenu~ and Agricultural Department, that copies ~e forwarded to the 
CommIssioner of Settleulents and Acrriculture and to the CommISSIoner, Jubbulpore 
Dh isiulJ, and 0. (Juty COllI missioners ;C the Jubbulpore Uivision. 

.. ,. 
R4 

R. H. CRADDOCK, 
Third Secretary • 
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No. 849. Dated Nagpur, Februa~y' 12, 1897. 

From H. H. PRIEST, ESQ., I.e.s., CHIEF" SECRETARY TO TH:E CHIEF COMMISSIONER, 

CENTRAt 'PROV,INCES, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVI<:RNMENT OF INDIA. 

REVENVE AND AGIUCULTURA~ DEPARTMENT. 

SIR, 
I AM directed, with reference to my No. 4988} dated the 16th Decembel' .1896, to 

submit the following further report regarding the prevailing scarcity in these Province\i. 

2. The Chief Commissioner has now satisfied himself, by _ personal jnspe~ti()n, of the 
condition of the districts where distress is most serious. He has also arranged, in greater 
detail than was possible when he last wrote, the scht'me of relief operations to be adopted 
in each district. Moreover, the further information which has l'e,lChed him, com~ined 
with hi" own observation in the affected are,iS, has led him to modify on one or two 
points the view of the situation in the several districts of the P,()vince which was given 
in paragraphs 4 to 9 IIf my former letter, No. 4988, dated the 16th December lR96. 
For these reasons he deems it desirable to report on The situation in eacll district as it 
'now presents itself to him; to spe~ify the areas affected and their general circulllstanct's j 
to indicate the scheme of relief which is in operation; to sHow the numbel' and classes 
of people who have been and are in receipt of relief; to forecast, as far as tile data new 
available permit, the probable future duration and extent of the dIstress, and to estimate 
the aggregate numbers who will be in need of relief. 

The following statement shows, for the districts where distress exists, the numberil in 
receipt of relief on the 23rd January last, their classific,ltion, and the nature and number 
of relief works provided :-

.! oil 
Numhers I a a.".; b .. 

District. Affected Area. in Receipt of 1'1 gj 
00 .. 

~ Ii Government Rehef, ~ At f: 

"-"" '; ... ~ 
.: • ~~~ i~ ~ I> ., 

.a "'" '" oi-4 ~ 11:1'" p:; O . e -., .. 'Oil g',,£fI1j ~l ~~ 
1'1 'Q 'S .. .. 

~ 
0 ~ " . .. I Ii!; ~ 

0 ... ..... "" .. 0 .. 
Name. ""~ ~td 'S: ~4) .. .8.= .. "0 

";; 01 '3 ;Z;~ -' IJ,)~Q 1 -".= 
''; 

'01 .. • .! l! ~..= t:t a ~ ~ g .... "- .. go r:: 0 ..0 

" 0,," ~ ~ .. '" ~ ., '" 0 
7J Eo<<ll CI. o~ 011:1 ~II:I.;; Ii!;~ Z li!;ll. 
1. 2. 3, 4. 6. 6. 1, 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. ---- ----- ~- .. -
I I J ubbulpore - · 3,909 748,146 3,909 748,000 70,178 13,373 83,al;} 11'6 11 16 4 
2 Saug-or - · · 4,007 592,000 4,007 592,000 .24,345 7,327 31,672 5'3 4 10 6 
3 Damoh - · - 2,881 826,000 2,831 326,000 17,894 2,466 20,360 6'2 12 1 4 
4 S.oni · · - 3,206 370,767 1,766 200,()00' 5,566 503 6,119 3' 13 6 2 
5 Mandla - · · 6,056 339,373 6,056 8311,000 12,621 2~7112'878 38 6 11 I 

Total - · · 19,009 2,376,286 17,569 2,205.000- 160,604 28.9:6 1li4,.~80_1'~ 46 56 17 

\ 
6 Nagpu. _ - · 3,832 757,862 524 95,1i00 1,662 877 2~ .. ~ -

S 
7 Bhandsra - · 3,968 742,8';0 1,750 390,000 6,760 1,16~ 7,922 2' 4 - 4 
8 Balagbat - · 3,139 383,33l 3,139 383,000 4,093 1,1130 0,423 1'4 6 - 3 ---

l6,88'41-1-:; 16 -=-Toltal - · · 10,939 1,884,043 6,413 868,600 U,016 3,369 9 

9 Hosban![abad • · 4,749 a29,946 3,794 315,000 27,140 6,736 32,876 8'1 8 I - 2 
10 N ar~lDghpur - · 1,916 361,000 1,1116 867,000 14,451 1,891 16,342 4'4 ~ - 3 
11 Nlmar · · · 3,358 253,486 - - 452 273 720 - 2 - 1 
12 Chlundwara - · 4,630 407,494 2,000 135,000 3,436 1,331 4,773 3'/1 2 16 3 
13 Betu]- - · - 3,828 323,196 2,389 128,000 6,910 751 7,561 - S'Y 3 - 1 

~ ------_.- -Total . - · 18,481 1,881,121 10,n99 1,005,000 1i2,28Y 9,987 62,276 6'l! 20 15 10 
, 

-
14 Raipur · · · 11,724 1,.584,427 4,000 71',000 ' 6,319 1,034 7,363 I' 3 - 5 
liS Bllaspur • - - 8,341 1,164.000 8,341 1,164,000 4,483 1,326 6,809 ., 3 - 4 ------------ - -----, Total - · - 20,065 2,748,427 12,341 1,874,000 I 10,802 2,360 13,162 0'7 6 - 9 

- GRAND TOTAL - In,39f [8,890,00.5146,42215,952,600 206,210 29,692 246,902 4'1 88 I :t 46 

I~ view ~f the great importance as rega~ds the present distress of the Qutturn of the 
cOIDmg spnng crops, a statement is also given, showing for each district the area under 
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tabi ~r()pS fOl; the la.st three years; the average area or these ell1'$" , 
these crops according to the latest available data and the / t: . 7 thde area how'UUdt't< 
case. . ) n lClpate outturn in each 

It should be observed that these figures must not be acce 't d . 
papers showing the areas in detail are not filed until the IstP; .fs ~~l, as the patwaris' 
be regarded as the best provisional estimate now obtainable :..!rl . ey mdY, however, 

A''eR under Rabi Crops during -
1>ercenta~8 

I 
, 

Average Area by which E8tJmated 
Column 6 Outturn 

DISTRICT. of Columns Ilnder Rabl Exceeds (+) of 

1893-94. 1894-95. 1895-96. 2, 3,and 4. during 01'1$ Less Rah, Cro!>, 
than (_) 1896-97, 

1896·91. Area I~ in 
, Column 5. Annas 

1. 2. S. 4. 5. 6. - 7. 8. 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acree. .. Acres. I Saugor - · - - 680,542 641,262 627,651 616,452 IM,S60 - 3:'0.181 S17,939 237,206 -73 14 Damoh - · - 301,776 113,166 

Jubblllpore · - - 712,816 629,89:1 45!/,994 599,567 
-b2 8 

· 210,367 199,396 126,120 
399,711 -33 11 

Mandla - - - 178,628 44,657 
428,6tl5 374,875 -75 12 

Seom - · · · - 280,241 361,261 240,000 
· - 381,378 357,808 823,SU 

-33 12 
Wardha - · 354,276 309,991 

614,319 615,316 
-13 8 

Nagpur · · - - 539,102 689,579 515,881 
978,069 23J,566 

~13 8 
Chanda · - · - 337,890 316,175 237,131 -25 
Bhandara - · - - 488,102 397,407 300,980 395,496 

8 
305,946 -H) 

Bolaghat - · - · 162,323 14a,447 126,6:;1 144,807 37,000 
11 

-74 
Nar8IDgbpur - - · 408,103 406,700 303,149 388,984 202,858 

Ii 
-48 1\ 

Hoobangabad · - · 802,946 771,070 750,204 374,740 595,Oiil -23 
N.mB.· · · · · 74,639 68,661 59,236 67,479 60,609 

6 

272,802 268,222 
-2.5 4 

Betul • - · - · 244,107 261,710 196,182 -25 S 
Cllhmdwara · - - 286,051 299,265 260,922 2112,079 211,999 -25 If) 
ROlpur · · - - 1,036,948 975,258 568,245 860,150 430,076 -50 (; 
Bilaepor - · - : I 721,990 646,813 337,228 068,675 106,627 -81 1:' 
Sambalpur · - 12,844 10,490 10,360 11,231 - - lRabl crop unm.portaut,) 

Total . - : I 8,023,106 7,357,287 5,838,822' 7,073,070 4,211,874 I -41 I--s~ 
, 
• Estimatea only. t EstJmat~ for wheat. 

The appended Table A. also shows the way in which the numbers in receipt of relief 
have changed from wt:ek to week since the beginning of December. 

3. I proceed to report in detail on the circumstances of each district, beginning with 
those of the Jubbulpore Division, where the distress is most serious. In the Jubbulpore 
DIstrict the parts most severely affected are the whole of the Murwara or nortlH'rn tahsil. 
and parts of Ihe Sehora or central tahSil, in the north and east, and the southern halt' of 
the Jubbulpore or southrrn tahsil in the west and south. The area of this Ir,lct is 2,459 
square miles, and the population 368,000, or half the total population of the di~trict. 
E~en, howevel'J in the remaining part of the district, including the rich plain of 1, III 
mIles (popUlation 244,270) known as the Haveli, the bad rabi crops of the two years 
1894 and 1895 have much reduced the circumstances of the people, a.nd here, a8 

elsewhere, general high prices must canse distress among the poor. The total affected 
ru:ea is thus identical with the whole area of the district, and covers 3,909 square miles, 
WIth a population of 748 000. 

Turning next to the s~heme of relief which has been adopted for th~s district, i.t may 
be observ;d that the failure of the kharif crop in the parts ~f. the distrIct w~cre dIstress 
had previously been most severe, made it necessary to antIcipate the openmg of large 
works by some more summary methods of relief', and, at the confel'en.ce held at 
Ju,?bulpore in the beginning of November last, the Commissioner was authorls.ed to open 
rehef-centres at the more important villages throughout the affected tracts. fhe object 
of these centres, as explained in Revenue Department Letter, No. 49??, dated the 
lIth December 1896, was to relieve starving wanderers by t~e p.rovlsl0D; of f~od, 
an~, . by arranging for local labour of' a not too arduous klDd lD the ImmedIate 
neIghbourhoud of each centre to enable such of them as had, owing to hunger and 
weakness, been rendered tempo~arily incapable of sustained work to regain their strength. 
As 800n as they 'were considered strong enough they were to be passed on to ]~rge works 
under the stricter supervision of the Public Works Department. In the spe~lal ClrCUffi

stances of the Jubbulpore Division where as has just been noted, the faIlure of the 
autumn crops fell with especial severity on ~ population previously reduced by two. yearf of sca~ty harvests, this method of relief proved roost useful. The simple m.echaD1s~ 0 
th~ rehef-centres allowed of their bting opened promptly; while the starttng of large 
relIef works and the orgallization of village relief would necessarily have taken some-

96180. S 
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time. They were .started during November; were at once larg~ly res~rted to, a!1d are 
now in operation at 16 places, thr~ughout . the aiffected tracts (VIZ., at SIX places III the 
Jubbulpore Tahsil, five in Sehora. and five In MU1:w~ra). .. . 

Thp Chief Commissioner took an early opport~!lIty of pOllltmg out t?at thes~ rehef
crntres were rssentially of a provisional nature, and that when on~e nllage rehef had 
bren effectively organised and sufficient, works ope!1ed, the neces:;~t.v for t~ent. would 
largely disappear. Ina .'recent circular letter dealmg generally wIth gratuitous relief 
(vide paragraph 3 of Circular Letter, N~. 21~, dat~d the 15th January 1897, copy 
enclosed*), he has again laid stress on .thIS pomt, whlch he regards as one of much 
importance. In. addition to the 16 rehef-eentres. there are poor-houses at the th~ee 
tahsil head-quarters, and at ;Katangi, on the northern road to Damoh. where.the Chief 
Commissioner on a recent visit, found a large number of people from the NatIve States 
of Bundelkhu~d, and from the North-West Provinces, mnny of them in a very emaciated 
condition. .. ' 

For those able to work, seven large works under the Puolic Works Department, all 
road works have been startrd, and It was believed until recently that these would suffice 
to provide 'work for all who needed it, at a not too great distance from their homes. 
The numbers on works, owing largely to extel!sive immigration from t~e Native 8tat;s of 
the Baghelkhand Agency, have, however, du~ng the la~t f~w weeks, risen ve~y. rapl?ly, 
especially in the northern or Murwara tahSIl. The distrIct ~as now been diVIded mto 
two sub-divisil)nal charges; it is intendf'd shortly to, form a thIrd, and a number of large 
works will be increased to keep pace with the constant flow of applicants for labour which 
llas ,to be Idealt with. The Katni extension ot' the Indian Midland Railway also provides 
work for large numbers of the able-bodied. A scheme of subsidiary local works, to be 
partly carried out from Government funds, and partly with the aid of the special famine 
loans recently sanctioned by the Government of India, is now being elaborated, and 
numerous works of this kind, at conve~ient centres, will be started as soon as possible. 
Three tanks have already been begun. For the hill and forest tract in the south·west 
corner of the district arrangements have been made to construct three tanks and a forest 
road through the agen('y of the Forest Department. , 

The bulk of the people on the works are agricultural and other labourers, and some of 
the smaller cultivators. On the large works recently opened some of the better class 
of cultivators are to be found, but the Chief Commissioner considers that; unless a really 
adequate task is exacted, and a bare subsistence wage given. there will, even in the / 
absence of any acute distrt'ss, be numbers of agriculturists willing and ready, at a season 
when there is no field work, to add to their scanty means by coming- on Government 
works. As the exaction of task work grows more systematic, and when field work again 
begins, the numbers of wurkers drawn froll1 these classes will in all probability rapidly 
fall oft. Cases of emaciation are rare on the 'Works, the main signs of poverty being 
inadequate and ragged clothing, but in the poor-houses, and at relief-centres, there are 
numerous vf>ry bad cases. Most of these are, however, beggars or piJgrims who only 
come on relief as the last resource when alms or fl)od are no longer procurable. 

For the relief of the agricultural. classes the whole of the kharif instalment of land 
revenue has been suspended throughout the most severely affected area. In the rest of 
the ditltrict frolJl. half to two-thirds of that instalment has been suspended. 

It may be added that for the effective supervision of famine relief work in this district, 
a European officer has beeq placed in 'charge of each tah!!il: a covenanted ASl:>istant in 
each of two tahsils, and an Assistant District Superintendent of police in the third. 
A special medical officer has also, with the sanction of the Government of India, been 
~ppointed to superintend the medical and sanitary arrangements on all famine works and 
In ponr-houses. Arrangements have now been made for the deputation of three more 
European supervising officers to cope witb the rapidly increasing work, especially in the 
northern tahsil. ' 

VIllage house-to·house relief has also been organised, as well ag similar relief in towns, 
which will be arranged for by the municipal committees with the help of GovernmE'nt 
officers. For the relief of the respectable poor in the town of Jubbulpore itself, who are 
averse fro~ c~ming f?rward to as~ for .G0vem~ent aid, a. special committee has been 
formed, w~lch .IS carryl~g on operatIOns with the ald of private funds. 

A speCIal dlfficulry 10 arranging for faniine relief in this district has arisen from the 
large number of fl·t.quently emaciated immigrants from Native States, who swell the ranks 
of relief workers, and crowd into poor-houses and relief-centres. At the end of December 
~o l.ess than 83 per cent. of the inmates of the Murwara poor-house consisted of such 
Immigrants, and there are similarly large numbers wherel'er measures of relief have been 
started. The Political Agent, Baghelkhand, has recently assured tbe' Commissioner of 

• Not reprinted. 
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the Division that adequate 'measures of relief have how'b d 
itself, and the Chief Commissionet- trusts that the immigra~i~~ a opt~d !n, the Agency 
however, there is at present no symptom. Most of these wand:'? dlm~msh. Of this, 
houses and relief-centrE's in a. very reduced state and the [. rs Rl'l'lve at thE' poor
have largely contributed to' the high rates of m~l'tality whi~hq~~nt teaths aYnong them 
feature of this district during the past months. ve ee~ such a serious 

The reality and extent ()f the distress 'in Jubbulpore can b b 
consideration of the aggreg~te, numbers in receipt of relief sin~: the tau9"ed, by a 
December last, In the uegmnmg of that month the total numb e eglDDlng of 
the middle of the month t,hey had excee~ed 20,000; and on the 2':':h ~~re 12,829; by 
Since then they ha.ve steadIly and largely Increased, the total numbers no 00? at 42.'000. 
relief being over 90,000, or more trlan l~ per cent, of the total popul r W r{eC~lPt. of 
(_748,000). The stoppage of immigration from Native States and 1~~ °h t e dlstflct 
which will be available in February and March in' getting in the r b' h al'vest work 
however, diminish these numbers; while from April to June the afr 1 arve~t, should, 

F t 'II'f th h' eo openlDC>' of the 
Government ores s Wl ) 1 e . mo w~ crop IS abundant, cause a still furt1~er fa 1 
The bulk of the people who are 10 receIpt of Government relief much I . 1. 

. I dr' h d th d b pre el' re~urhng 
to the Jufng 6f: a~ IVln

k
g on

d 
mtho CWha• afn

C 
0 ~r.f! I Ie f~~st prod lIce, to the sustained 

labour 0 a amme- wor , an e Ie omIDlsslOner antIcIpates that herf' s' 1 -1' 
" h h' 1 tif 1 th' ill • a HIt eel In all dlstrlf!~S w e~e mo wa.)8 p e~ U, IS W result in a marked falling off in the 

numbers In recelp~ of relief durmg the hot weather months. Indeed, if the crop is 
a full one, many WJll lay ~p' stocks to ~ast them through the early monsoon months, and 
will proba~ly re~urn to their home~ unbl the autumn haryest can be reaped. In view of 
these c0D:sldera~lOns, Mr Lyall thmks .that the numb~rs JD ~eceipt of rf'lief ",ill pJ'obablv 
reach theIr maxlm,:,-m by the end, of ~hlS month, and, mcluding those in receipt of village 
house-to-house rehef, he woul~ estImate 70,000 as the average number who .nIl need 
relief from the 1st February until the end of September) or say 17 million units. 

With respect to rabi prospects,. th~ ontlook in the restricted area sowu (now stat{'d as 
two-thirds of the normal) was reported as good in my letter of December last. The 
further rain at the end of Decerllber, and durillg the current month, has still ftlrther 
improved matters, and an out-turn of 11 annas is at present anticipated. 

As regards pricel'l, those {)f wheat and gram, the staple food-grains of the dio:;trict are 
slowly but steadIly cheapening. At the beginning of December wheat Ftood at 8' and 
-gram at 10. For the last three weeks wheat bas stood at 9 and gr<lln at 11. As th'e 
present prospects of the rahi become more assured, a further fall is probable; but here as 
,elsewhere in the Central Provinces, the governing factor in prices is the prospect of the 
rabi harvest in Upper India, to which export Qf food grains is still going on fn;lIn 
Jubbulpore. There is no ca.use for anxiety as to deficiency of food stocks in any part 
of this district. 

,. 4. In' Saugor, the most seriously affected tracts lie along the south-western and south
eastern borders of the district, in the north-we6t corner, and in the Shahgarh pargana in 
the extreme nortn-east. 

I The early cessation ot'the monsoon confined rabi sdwings to a third ot' the area 'Ofthe 
previous year, while the k1;Iarif outturn has nowhere exceeded four annas: past years 
have been very bad, and the Chief Commissioner considers that there IS no pal't of the 
district in which distress will not be felt. The whole area of the district, 4,007 square 
miles, with a population of 592,000, should therefore be treated as affected for ';he 
purposes 9£ famine relief. The general circumstances of this district al'e similar to 
th~se of Jubbulpore, though there is less immigr~tion from Native Sla~es, Here also 
rehef-centres have been established at 10 places 10 the traots most serIOusly affected ; 
while, to meet the demand for work, four large road-works hate been opened, one, in 
ea~h tahsil. Here, as also· in' Jubbllipore 'and Damoh, the extension of, the IndIan 
~hdland Railway to Katni supplies laboul' for the' ablebod~ed. As regards lo~al works, 
It may be remarked that in this district there is but little scope for these, but the 
construction of three large tanks is proposed; while for the Khurai Tahsil, where acute 
aDd general distress exists special famine loans are to be granted Jor the embankment 
and submersion of fields for the purpose of eradicating k4ns grass.' Pool'-hous~s have 
been established at each' of the four tahsil head quarters, and at Shahgarh. In the 
extr~me north-east of the, district. ' Village house-to-house reli~~ has also' been arranged 
for III all tahf5ils and is now regUIarv distributed. The condItion of the pe~ple on the 
:works is reported 'to be fair there being but few eases of emaciation. Rehef worliers 
are chiefly drawn from' the, labouring t:lasses, uut there are some tenants and a.. few petty 
landowners, co.sharers in small villa"'es 'OD some of the works. ' ' , b , 
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At the beoinning of December there were 2,QOO pe;r!\ons on relief works, and over 1,000 
in receipt of gratuitous relief. By the f'nd It.~ t?at ~on~h the number o! workel's had 
reached 15,000, those in receipt of gratuitous rehef, pav,ng lOcreased but ~hghtly. Early 
in January there was a marked increase under bftth ~~eads, and. accord!ng to the l~test 

t ns there are nearly 27000 on relief works. and pearly 13,000 In receIpt of gratUItous 
re ur , '. d' A . t t S . t d t f I' relief. Two additional covenanted ASSIstants, an on~ SS!S ~n upe~lD .en. en. ? po Ice, 
have been appointed to supervise the famine ~harges,lDto WhICh ~he dIstrIC~ 18 dIVIded, and 
a special medical officer has, with the sanctlOn of tl~e Govem~ent of !ndla, been placed 
in charge of all sanitary and medical arrangetnents c~:mnected wI~h fan;tme. 

The forests in this district will not attract such large numbers as 10 ~ubbulpore, nor 
will harvesting on the greatly I'estrict~ raM ar~~. afford m?ch labour. Mpreo~er, 
immigrants Rre not numerous. The ChI~f Comml,slOner cOllSlders that no perceptIble 
decrease in distress can be hoped for untIl the early autum~ crops !"re reaped, aud that 
we may expect to have from 25. to ?O!OOO ~eoIlle needmq relIef until the end of 
September. This would give, say, SIX millIon umts t?! that penod .. 

The rain in December and Jauuary has &omewhat ~ Improved l'abl prospects; but, as 
has been stated, the out-turn on the greatly restricted area must be ~o sman that it 
cannot materially aIter the situation. l/' . 

The prices of the staplE'S, wheat and gram, hardened m the latter part of December. 
They have now again fallen slightly, and are slightly 'r'heaper than at the beginning of 
November, ,,:h,eat bei~g at 8t and gram at 1.0 seers petl rupee: .... 

There is stIll conslderable export of gram to Upper IndIa from thIS distrIct, which 
points to stocks still ueing available, but if there is ~ good rabi harvest in the North
Western Provinces, and in the remaining wheat districts of these Provinces, this will, no 
doubt, later on give place to extensive import. N6 insufficiency of food supplies is 
anticipated by the local officers. I ' 

5. Tbe Chief Commissioner's personal observation)\, in the Damoh District, and the 
further and fuller reports which have reached him since my letter of December 16th 
was written, have convlncf'd him that the account of tbf3 situation in that district, at the 
·cnd of paragraph 8 of that lE'tter, gave an unduly fav(turable impression of the present 
condition and prospects of this part of the Pl'Ovince. The rabi crop of 1894 was an 
utter failure; that of 1895 was little better, while the early cessation of the autumn 
rains of 1895 gave an equally scanty Iharvest in the spring of 1896. The kharif crop of 
1895 wat'lo ::Icarcely better than the rani; and while this crop in the present year was, in 
the southern tahsil, somewhat better tha.n that of -1895, it was almost an utter failure hl 
the north, where the people are very poor; and are almost entirf'ly dependent for food on 
rice, juari, and the lesser millets. The proportion of the rabi area sown was also 
considerably over -estimated by the local officers in' their report of December, and it is 
now certain tbat the sowings do not cover more than half of last year'~ area. The 
successive calamitIes of past year's have exhausted the resources both of tenants and 
malguzars. and the district will need very careful treatment if it is to recover the 
prospeIity which it formerly enjo) ed. I . 

For the period from the middle of August to the beginning of November, owing to 
casualties among officers in the J ubbulpore Division, the district was unavoidably placed in 
charge of a young and inexperienced officer, who could nut be expected fully to redd and 
under"tand the signs of distress. It is true ,that such distress as existed has certainly 
grown J apidly wor'se since the failure of the autumn crops declared itself, but even before 
that time it nlust have been considerable. The condition of this di~trict previous to the 
failure of f;eptember has been set forth in paragraphs 14, 18, and 19 of the Chief 
Commissioner's Resolution, No. 574, dateu the 1st instant, dealing with the proceedings 
of 1895 and 1896 in regard to'famine in the Jubbulpore Divj~ion. to which I am to refer 
the ~overnDlent of India. The Deputy Commissioner now in charge of Damob has had 
preVIOUS experience of the district as Settlement Officer, and the Chief Commissioner is 
confident that everything that is necessary is now being done. ' 

It was formerly reported that the distressed area was confined to the south and south
west of the district, and to the north of the Hatta Tahsil. No doubt these are the areas 
where the scarcity is most sevel'e; but, for the purpose of famine relief, the Chief 
C?mmissionef ~onside.rs that the whole district, which extends over 2,831 square miles. 
WIth a populatIOn of 326,000 persons, should be regarded as distressed. Here also, relief 
centres have been opened at seven pldces in lhe most distressed tracts; three large road 
works have been started, two in the north and the third in the south and nine local 
works are in progress. There are poor-houses at the two tahsil head-qudrters, and at 
two other places on main roads from the west and south, which are much frequented by 
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wanderers. A scheme of local works, to be undertaken tl 
fnnds and partly with the aid of special famin~ loans is being ::rk Yd 

from Government 
where DO scope for large works exists; and house-t'o-house reli rf e. ouVor those tracts 
ofO'anised. It may be added that, for the able-bodied abundant e I~ .VI ages has been 
co~struction of the Saugor-Katni exte~sion of the J ndIan MidlantR:il~~ provIded in the 
condition of the people. on the works IS reported as low, many of the ahl~:b T~e gen~ral 
gone to work on the railway. The bulk of those in receipt of relief ure hodled havmg 
there are a few petty]landholders, co-sharf'rs in small villages d ,b0!lrer,s, but 
tenants. Relief has been given to the agricultural classes b the ~nti~e a ~p~nklmg of 
khnrif instalment of land revenue throughout the district. y remISSIon of the 

The numbers on relief works and in receipt of gratuitllus relief whi 1 t d 
6000 in ft· - middle of December, rose to over 12,000 by the end ~f tll'~tl S OOti at dunder 
, I -1 20 000 I 'd' h ' mon 1 an now considerab y t:.A .. __ c: , • n cons} ermg t ese numbers it must be rem b d h 

the population of this district is only half that of J ubbulpol'l:l and that lem ere tbat 
of persons find employment on the railway. Even, however ~fter allowi~O' a;ge t~~m her 
Chief Commissioner does not consider that the maximum n~mber h"s yetl')b or IS'ltde 

" k' h c'" een reac le 
and thinks that, after md .lOg t e necessary deductions for withdrawals owi t th' 
Possibilities of getting food m the forests, and to harvf'st amI other field lab'our b

ng 
o. e 

. . h Jd b d t' b ecomm!l' aVdlluble, prOVISIOn s ou e ma e or a out 20,000 people from February to th d f 
September, or (say) 4J million units in all. The prospects of the rabi on t~:nar~a 
sown Bre at present fall' to good, and an average crop is expected in most parts of th 
district. e 

The prices of the staple food grains, wheat and gram, are much the same as in Saugor 
and have shown only slight fluctuations since the beginning of November. They then stood 
at eight and ten seers per rupee respectively. Their present price is 71. and 10. OwinO' 
to there being no raih~ay to Damoh import is difficult during the rains, !nd prices tend t~ 
rise towards and durmg the monsoon months. But with good rabi harvests in Upper 
India, general prices should fdll considerably during March and April, and a comiderable 
import may be expE'ct~d. Scarcity of food grains is not anticipated, but here, as al$() in 
Saugor, and probably m J ubbulpore, large fl.dvances will be necessary for the purchase of 
seed-grain. 

6. In Seoni there is no such general distress as in the three districts which have just 
been dealt with_ The crops of 1893-94 yielded 71 per cent. of a full crop; those of 
1894-95, 63 per cent.; while it was only in 1895-96 that both kharif and rabi were poor. 
III 1896 some 40 per cent. of the normal rabi area remained in the first ipstance unsowu; 
but after the rains of November further l\owmgs became possible, and the area now 
under spring crops is not, it is estimated, much short of the drea sown in the previous 
year. 

It is thus only ill the Lakhnadon or northern tahsil, and a comparatively small tract in 
the south-east of the Seoni or southern tahsil, where the people are almost entirely 
dependent on the out-turn of the autumn crops, that any acute distress is anticipated, 
The affected area extends to 1,766 square miles, with a -population of 200,000, or 54 pel" 
cent, of the total population of the district. 

For purposes of relief there are three large road workl\, under the supervision of ~he 
Public W.orks Department; two in the Lakhnlldon or northern tahsil, the other trav,ersmg 
the distressed tract of the southern tahsil. Thel'e are also six relief centres, four III the 
northern and two in the southern tallsil. 8maller local works have also been started. at 
ten places, Hnd there are two poor-llOuses at- the t\\'o tahsil head-quarters. Th~ questIOn 
of house-to-house relief in villages has been ronsidered, uut it was dec~ded that no su~h 
measure is yet nerded. Three forest roads are being constructed as.relief works; one m 
the southern tahsil and two in the north-east ancl north-west respectively of the northern 
tahsil. ' 

Throughout the affected area the. forests hare been opened to the free extraction of 
mohwa, edible roots, fruits and head-loads of grass and fuel. 

One of the lal'ge works was recently inspected ;by the Chief Commissioner, and he did 
not observe a single calle of emaciation. Most ofl the workers wel'e labou:ers al~d pett~ 
cultivators, not as yet in actual distress but "ery Iglad, in this period of lugh prICes all 
b " , '\ E l'n 'he poor.houses a lIence of demand for labour 10 earn a regular dal y wage. veu L 1i 

casell of emaciation were not f~cquent ano wlth good harvests in the curr~nt year. tt Po 

• Chief Commissioner ooes not thlllk that this district will git'e cause for senous auxl~ ~ 
It may be added that the kharif instalment of land revt:nue has been suspen e 
throughout t.he affected area. . 
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/ The numbers in receipt of relief rose from 2,000 in. th~ beginning of, December to 
in early 4,000 at the close of that month. In .the 'begInnmg of .Ja~uary tht:y,reached 
r 6500 then decreased to something over 4,000. and have now agam nsen to over 7,000. 

/ Loold~g at the present excellent prospects .of. the rabi crop i.n the~ greater part of the 
southern or Seont Tahsil. the Chief CommlsSLOIler dees not thInk that a mo~thlr a!erage 
of more than 5,000 need he provided for, and ho would fi;C .the fi~url' for thIS dlStrIct for 

, the period 1st Fehruary to 30th September at, say, one million umts. . . 
Rabi prospects ore at present good. As already indicated, the greater pa:t of the 

normal rabi area has been sown, and both the early anr.l.lat~ sow~ <:,rops are dOIng well. 
In his recent journey from Seoni to Chllindwara the ChIef C~mmlSsl0ner passe~ through 
vlllaO'e after vilIaCTe of splendid wheat land where the cultivators freely admitted' that 
the/looked forw~d to a full crop. Unfortunately, after he l~ft the ?istrict, on the 
21st January, a destrnctive hail-stol'm visited a portion of this tract and did some, though 
local, damage to the nearly ripe 'wheat. The estimated rabi out-turn' for the whole 
district is not less than 12 annas. " 

The prices of food-grain reflect t~e state of t~e c.rops. Rice, of which the harvest was 
very poor, remained nt"arly steady smce the begmrung ~f November at 10 seers t~e rupee, 
~nd has only recently fallen to nine seers, while wheat h~s gllne down from Just o\'er 
eight to 10 seers per rupee, As the prosperts of the rabl become more assured the 
price of wheat will probably show a still further fall, and no anxiety need be felt as to the 
sufficiency of food stocks in this district: 

7. As regards Mandla, it was pointed out in paragraph 6 of my previous letter that 
the situation here was selious, The autumn crops of 1896 were practically an utter 
failure, and both the kbarif and rabi of the previous year were poor, More than half of 
the population are aborigines who are altogether without resources, and the number of 
mohwa trees is not sufficiently large in Mandla. to warrant Qur anticipating from that 
source so mucb relief as in the three northern districts of the division. Moreover, it is 
generally believed that the aboriginal populatwll are especially averse to leaviug their 
homes for Government works. 

The whole district may be considered as distresl)ed in a greater or less degree, and, 
except in a small tract in the north Iwd west, in and around Mandla itself, the distress 
is acute, The distressed area thus extends to 5,056 square miles, with a population of 
339,000 persons. To meet the peculiar ,circumstances of the district, and with regard to 
the large extent of the distressed area, it has been thought advisrlble to have more numerous 
relief centl'es tban were found necef'lsary elllewhere, and the number at present open 
is 17. There !:Ire also four large road works unQer,the]lublic Works Department and 
two local }'Vorks under civil officers, as well as three forest loads in those tracts where 
other modes of relief are not possible. There afe poor· houses at both the tahsil head
quarters, and house-to-house relief in villages is now being rapidly organized. 

It is further expectt\d that a large number of local worl{S of improvement will be 
carried out with the aid of special fdmine loans, and the construction of 10 tanks as local 
famine works from Governmt'nt funds has already been sanctioned. 

'fhe whole district has now been divided into four famine charges. two for each tahsil, 
a responsible officer of the rank of tahsildar being placed ill charge of each. A European 
Assistant Superintendent of police has also heen posted to Mandla to' assist in the super
vision of famine works, 

The Chief CummissiolJer inspected one of,the large Public Works Department works, 
and also visited a relief centre and the Mandla poor· house. The average condition of 
'the aboriginal population of Mandla is at no time good, their food being scanty and 
frequently unwholesome. The recent bad times have made matters worse, and the 
condition of the people generally is poor. ~tarving wanderers are not, however. often 
met with, nor are cases of actual emaciation at all frequent. except in poor-houses. 
Meanwhile all is being done that can be tlone, and the adequacy of the arrangements 
made was gratefully acknowledged by the people during the Chief Commissioner's recent 

~
iSit to Mandla, 

The numbers ~m ~ehef works and in receipt of gratuitous relief, which we"e just over 
5,000 at the hegzllmng of December, had reached nt'arIy 8,000 by the end of that month. 
,N,u.mbers are still steadily rising, and I,have now reached 15,000. Harvest labour may 

ve employment to some, but the r~bi area in the affected tracts is so small that this 
\fill not perceptibly diminish numbers. \ On the other hand the local officers believe that 
~dnr more will flock on to, tile works ,R.' soon, as theJ: be~ome fully known, and they, 
t:onslder. that numbel s Will go on rlsll' WIth pos~lbly somt> slight fluctuations at 
harvest tIme, until the early ~onsoon crop \ are reaped. The Chief Com.missioner thinks, 

t 
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I therefore, tl1at 30,000 should be taken as the daily average, from 1st Febru ry t 
30th September, giving a total for that period of 71- million units. a 0 

The present prospects of the rabi crops are excellent, and have been much "improved 
by the showers of December and January. But, as already remarked the out-tu f 
these crops cannot materially affect the general situation. ' rn 0 

Prices here arE' rising. At the beginning of November the prices of the staple grains 
(wheat and rice) were 10 and)) seers per rupee respectively. They now stand at nine 
and eight seers, and food stocks are reported to be very scanty. Tll¢ attention of the 
Commissioner has been already drawn to the cOfl'espondence regarding the import of 

, grain intQ Bengal which was forwarded ,with your letter NO.4-F., dated the 6th January 
1897, and he has been asked to ,conslde~ w~ether any speci<l;.l arrangements may be 
needed later on for the supply of food-grams 10 Mandla. The maccessible character of 
a great part of this district, the absence of local tradE'rs, the poverty of the people and 
the fact that there are no local food stocks, make it not improbable that Gover~ment 
help in some shape ~ill be needed to secure a due supply 'of food-grains durinO' the rains 
At present there is no reason to fear failure of supply so long as the peopl: ar~' put i~ 
funds by t?e opening of a sufficient nU!llber of relief works. ,:!-,he measures necessary for 
supply durmg the monsoon months wIll; no doubt, need anxIOus and caleful considera
tion, but for this there is ample time. 

S. Summarizing the situation in the Jqbbulpore Division, it may be said that thE' whole 
division, with the exception of the southern half of Seoni, is affected by distress, and 
that the affected area extends over 17,569 square miles, with a J)opulation of 2,205,000. 
On the 231·d January 154,580 persons, or seven per cent. of this pOI\ulation were in 
receipt of Government relief. and up to the 30th September, up to which da~e a con
tinuance of Government relief measu'res will be necessary in all parts of the alfectrd area 
it may be estimated that 31 million unit!!! will need relief, ' 

9. In the Nagpur Division it is only in three districts that distress now exists otherwise 
than quite locally, and in only one of these, Balaghat, is the distress general or acute. 
From Chanda no distress is reported except in the remote zamindari of Ambagarh 
Chauki, in the north-we"t of the distrIct. and bordering on the N andgaon Feudatory 
State. In Wardha, where a poor-house waS opened and a test work started, it was 
found that only a few immigrants from other districts came to the poor-house, and that 
the demand for work 'at the famine wage was ~ery small. The poor-house has accordingly 
been closed, and the work will be continued as an ordinary work. In view of the good 
out-turn of juari, which in this dIstrict covers nearly half the kharif area, and with a 
favourahle rabi, of which there now seems every hope. there will probably be but little 
nef'd for further direct fdmine relief here. 

In Nagpur the greater part of the district gives no cause for anxiety, but there is a 
demand for labour and some degree of scarcity among the poorer classes in two small 

, tracts in the north.west, two similar small tracts in the south-east, and a somewhat larger 
area in the north-ea.,t corner of the district. There is, further, some distress, owing to 
high prices and absence of demand for labour, among the poorer classes of the town 
population of Nagpur and J(amptee, especially among the labourers and weavers. The 
affected area, as so defined, may be estimated at 524 square miles, with a population, 
taking only 10 per cellt. of the popUlation of Nagpur City as affected, of 95,500 people. 

As regards measures of relief, ther~ are poor-houses at Nagpur and Kamptee, with an 
average population, during December, of nearly 1,800 persons, more than three-fourths 

, of whom were women and children. Works (stone-breaking and earthwork), one under 
municipal supenision and the rest under Public Works Department supervision, were 
started during December at six places, five in the Nagpur Tahsil and one near Umrer in 
the south-east. At first sufficient strictness in the E'xaction of, a task was not shown, 
and numbers rapidly rose to over 5,000. 'Under more systematIc management numbers 
l1ave steadily gone down, and there are at pre sept only a little over 2,000 on 'the works. 
Rupees 25,000 were granted last December for land improvement loans. A certain 
amount of labour is thus provided. Neither relief centres nor village llOuse-to-house 
relief bat'e been found necessary, and a recent careful report by the Deputy Commissioner, 
based on personal observatIOn of the distressed tracts in the north-west and north-east, 
shows that there is, as yet, no wandering and no cases ot' emaciation. All that he 
considers to be needed is suffitient work for those who are fit for labour, and, in the 
more remote parts, the opening of the forests to the extraction of edible products. Rabi 
prospects in'this district are at present good; the price of the staple food Gnar), which 
in the beginning of November stood at J 1 seers per rupee, went down in the :first half of 
Janual'y to ] 5 seers, and it is now selling at ] 31 seers per rupee. After allowing for 
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harvest labour and relief in the wilder tracts by th~ bpe~i~g .of th~ rof!ests~' ,the Chief 
Commissioner doubt!! whether, after February, there wi!l b~ any necessIty for reltef wo;ks, 
except on a limited scale, and in those parts of the dlstnct wher~ the p~ople a~e malUly 
dependent on the out-turn of the autumn crops.' Even, however, If a hIgh estimate be 
taken, he does not think that provision need be made for more than an avet age "f 2,000 
a day or, say, half a/million units between February 1st and the end of September. 

, . 
10. The situat~on in Bhandara. though even there distress is by no mean~ g~neral~ is 

, more serious tqah that of N agpur. The whole of the northern half of the dlstnct, WIth 
an area of 1,750 'Rquare miles and a pop~lation, of 390,000, may be regarded as more Or 
less affected by scarcity, though acute ~)stress IS confined to a track of about ~OO squ.are 
miles in the extreme north-east, borderlDg on Balaghat and north of the rallway hne. 
This particular part of the district is, however, it should -be observed, more thickly 
peopled than any other, and has ~ population of 165,000 persons, • . 

Besides'poor-houses at the tahsIl head-quarters of Uhandara ana Sakoh, at Tumsar, a 
municipal town, and at Gondia, on the northern road to Balaghat, there are four large 
road works under the Public Works Department distributed throughout the affected area. 
After careful discussion it has been decided that neither relief centres nor village relief 
are, as yet, necessary; though the police and village mukaddams have had special orders 
issued to them with regard to the dieting and forwarding to poor-houses 01' relief works 
of starving wanderers. , 

A number of local works are being undertaken by malguzars either with their own 
funds or with the aid of takavi loans, and the Deputy Commissioner estimates that at the 
close of December these were giving employment to 2,000 persons. 

In December last a grant of Rs. 25,000 was made for land improvement loans, and this 
is now being supplemented in the more distressed tracts by an allotment from the grant 
for famine loans. This will supply useful village labour, for which in this district ample 
s(!ope exists in the construction of irllgation tanks. The Deputy ComDlissioner inslJected 
all the works and the greater part of the distressed area during December and again in 
January. He found the condition of the people to be but little below normal, the few 
cases of emaciation being those of residents of Balaghat, who had gone to Bb'ar for 
harvest labour and were returning thence without having obtained it. The forests of 
this district have already been opened to the free extraction of fruits, mohwa, and ediole 
roots. Free grazing has also been sanctioned to all except Bunjaras, Gaolis and 
professional cattle dealel s. The numbers in receipt of relief in this distri ct have 
fluctuated considel'ably-a result largely due to the fact that before work was fully 
organised strict tasks Were not exacted. Even after the introduction of svstematic tasks, 
however, the numbers now exceed 10,000, as compared " ilh 4,600 at the beginning of 
December. 

The rabi area is 37 per cent. of the total cropped area, and nearly all of it has Leen 
sown. Harvl'st Jabour will thus give employment to considerahle numbers, while the 
opening of the jungles will give reliC'f during the hot weather months. Still, looking at 
the fact that the affected area is chiefly a rice tract, and that the crops of the past three 
years have been bad, there will probably be considerable distress until the end of 
Sf'pt€~b~r. Estimating the average monthly numbel' at 6,000 per diem, the Chief 
Commls~lOner thinks that provision should be made for the relief of 1 i 'miIlio~ units up 
to the end of September. • 

The staple food in this district is common rice, and it grew steadily, though slowly, 
c~eaper from the, end of November until the middle of January; since when it has again 
men. ~n the middle of November it was selling at 81 SeeTS per rupee; it is now being 
s?ld ,at 10 seers. No scarcity of food stocks need be anticipated in any part of this 
dlstnct. , 

ll, It i,s !~ the Balaghat dist~ict that the distress is most general and severe in the 
Nagpur. dlVlblon. The ric~ crop, which is the main food-grain of the district, was a com
plete,fall~e.; the )ess~r mlllets also yielded badly, and the rabi area, always unimportant 
lU thiS dlstl'l.ct, was still further diminished this year owing to the early failure of the 
~onsoon rams. The, general situation of the district and the area and intensity of 
dlstress are well described by the Deputy Commissioner as follows :_ ' 

. "~he distress ,is un!versal th1'Ough~ut the d1strict, but varies from village to 
vlllage. For the mhabltants of a few VIllages where the rice out-turn is w~l above 
the average of the diRtrict, . or t~e malguzar is weI,l off and does his duty by his 
tenants, no measures of rehef wIll be necessary. VIllages of this kind are, however, 
very few and scattered, and it may therefore be said that relit-f'-works are 
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necessary over the whole 'district, tha~ is, they should be ac()essible to the distresse.:l 
tenants and labourers of every village. 1 .,.. 

"The uplands (i.8 .• the Northern or Bebir Tahsil) are worse off than th 1 
lands. both in the out-turn of the crop and as rpspecls the number of e 'dow~ 
capitalists, but the-yare thinly populated~ whereas in the lowland tl'acts thf' rpesl ~n_ 
tion is as dense as in IIny part of the Centl'al Provinl!es. The poores~ part (r~: 
district is the eastern half of the Behir or northern tahsil. Tanks (lre i(nl- 0 d 
the cultivators less intelligent. The harvest has l]een a gredter failure there teh

f 
all 

f h d• t . . d • I £c '11 h all m any part 0 t e IS I'1ct, lin specla euorts WI ave to be made to prevent the whol 
tract ,relapsing into waste, the tenants being of migratory habits." e 

The whole distl'ict, covering an area of 3,139 &quare miles with a population of 
383,000, must thus be regarded as IIffected by scarcity; the northern tahsil where 
distress is most severe, hllving an area of 909 miles with a population of 87 000 ' chiefly 
aborigines. To provide rehef for tbis district four large road works have been' started 
un~er rhe supervision of the Public W.orks Department j t~o in the northern, with three 
relief camps on one of them, and two lD the southern tahf:Hl, while two tanks have been 
excavated in the northern tahsil under the supervision of the Deputy Commi~sioner 
Some 6,000 people are now being employed on these works. There are also poor-house~ 
at Balaghat and Behir. ' • 

'Early in December a special grant of Rs. 35,000 was made for laud improvem(~nt, 
loans in this district, and a further considerable allotment will be made from the !!rant of 
:five lakhs recently sanctioned by the GOl'el'llment of India for famine loam. There is 
ample sco~e .in t~is district for tank wo~k, only a,l per cent. of Ihe rice area being pro
h'cted by IrrIgatIOn, and local works \\ III be partIcularly useful here, especially in the 
northern tahsil, as tending to keep a naturally migratory population in their villa,re~. 

In the nortbern tahsil the opening of the jungles to the free extraction of ';uohwa, 
edible roots, and fruits will afford much relipf during the hot weatbel' months, and will 
probably considerably diminirsh the pressure on the famine works until the monsoon 
breaks. 

The physical condition of the largely aboriginal population of the Behir or northern 
tahsil wht'l'e distres~ is ~o!'t severe is never very satisfactory, and is espE'cially low in 
times of scarcity, such as have to be dealt with at present. Cases of emaciation ~re 
fre(IUently met with both in the poor-houses and on the works, and it is probable that 
bouse-to-house relief in villages will have to be organised almost immediately, 

The Situation here, indeed, is very similar to that of Mandla, and similar prec.IUtions 
and similar sustained and careful supervision will be needed in both cases. 

The nnmbers in receipt of relief have so fill' showlI no marked fluctuations. Earl v 
in December they reached 5,000, and it is only recently that they have exceeded 6,000. 
The decrease during the last few weeks is nominal only, as it is due to a trRnsfer of 
Balaghat workers to work within the Bhanda1'a border. 

In this as in other tl'acts where the distress results from a failure of the aurumn CI'OpS, 

and where the rabi area is inconsiderable, distress must, hO\vl'ver, grow more severe with 
each succeedlDg week, and, 'even allowing for tbe opening of the (o1'(>st8 ill the hot weather 
months, the Chief Commissioner does not consider tbat it would be sale to estimate for 
leSR than a daily average of at least 10,000 persons, or, say, 2i million units from 1st 
February up to the end of September. 

The price of common rice, which is the st~ple food here, remained, steady from the 
beginning of November to the micidle of Jall~ry at 9 seers per rupee. During the last 
two weeks it has again risen, but witb a. good rabi harvest throughout Upper IndIa, and 
allowing for large imports of rice from Burma, there may be a. slight faU -later on, and. in 
any cast', no further rise is probable u,ntil the rains. In the monsoon mouths, however, 
tranRport, e~pecially to the remote uplands of Behir. will becom,e difficult; price.:; will 
certainly rise, lind it may here, as in Mandla, be necessary that Government should step 
in to secure a supply of food grains where private agt'ncy fails. There is still,. huwever, 
ample time to consider this question, and private b'ade Wlll not be interfered With unless 
such a course be found dbsolutely necessary to provide food for the people. 

12. Summing ,:,p the situation in the Nag-pur Division, it ~ay be said that the area 
affected by scarcity is 5,413 square miles, with a population of 868,000 persolls. The 
numbers in receip.t of 'Go\'ernment relief on :the 23rd Ja?uary amounted 10.15,884 
persons, or nearly 2 pel' cent. of' the populatIQn of ~he distressed ared. it IS only,. 
however1 in Balaghat. ano, though certainly to it less d~gree,. in the 1101 rh-el'lst of 
Bhandara, an area ot 3,639 square miles, \\01th a, populatIon of S48,00() persons, that 
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listress is severe. The numbers f~r wh?~ relie~ wiV ~~r~ ~? ke erovi,d.1c;i u~ to,. !th,~ end 
)f Septe'mber may'be estimated at 41 mllhon UIptS·1: : ~ " ", .; _ ; ;>flj~ '. J J 

13. rn the Nerbudda Divisiol1 it may be'saiil, gener,.Uy" t~a~ ,thef~liP.,a. keen ,demand 
f~~ labour, but n~ severe local di~tres8, except .among the abo.ng\ual ~~lbes qf; H~shl:\ngabad 
'GQ~d$ al,ld korkus), in the C4hmdwara JagIfs,. a tract 01 .1,60Q"equare. .~ij~s .to the 
~orth ofthi district o~ that name, and,in the west and ,nortl~ or H~tul", There, IS a~o, as 
must be exp~cted considerable distress everywhere amQng th~ mfirm; ~md, ~ged. poor 
whom the bard ti~es deprive of their usual alms. • " ','I," r I' " 

In Hoshangabad 'the ,affected area .consists practically of, the whole ,of the. two eastern 
tah!'ils, I-Io8hangahad and Sohagpllr, t!le ,soutllern and lIorth~r.n borders" of the tw.o, 
western lahsil:!> and the Charwa pargana In the extreme east. In all these area!!, k~~r1f 
jJredoDlinate~ over rabi, and thi'L crop \vaS. i~ the c~rn'nt "year: gpner~~y ·very. poor. 
Acute local distress is not yet reported,., except lD the hlll and for~st areas 1n t~e south 
and south-west, but there is .a keen tlemand for l~bour at the f,nnme wage, and e~ses of 
emaciated ""mderers :are to be fOlJnd among .the inmates of: poor·hou~es, and among', the 
aboriginal Gonds and Korkus who onl.v come on Gov~r~ment works when forced, by 
absolute destitution to do so. The affected area" as descrIbed above, extends over 3,794 
~quare lliile~, with;:, population OU 375,QOO, amounting t() 70 per cent. of the total popul~. 
~Ion of the district. ; "f " ' 

The shape of the district is long and narrow, and the demand for labour has been met 
by openillg work under the super~'ion of the Public Works De~artn:ent on five length~ 
of road, running, rough))" spf'aking, north and ''south, four bemg In the two t>a~te~ 
tahsils, alld one in the north of the western tahsil. The only part not yet provided for 
is the south-west corner, but this is a tract of hill and forest sparsely inhabited by Gonds 
and Korkus. A proposal is howet"er under consideration for opening a forest 'road 
through this tract, and also for opening work under the !Supervision ot the Public Works 
De}Jartment on the rOdd joining the head quarter.:. of the Betlll District, with the western 
tahsil of Hoshangabad. 

Here, and indeed throughout the distressed areas of the province, the police have 
received stringent orders to dIet and forward distressed wandtrers to the neare!'t poor
house or reliet work, and simiI.lr instructions have'been issued under Section 33 of the 
Central Provillces Famine Code 10 village rlJukadd,lms. Special concessions with regard 
to the r,tte on bambous and articles made froIll bamboos have been made to relieve the 
fl)rpst trIbes, Clnd free grazing has been allowed to agriculturists. 'The reali2ia1ion of the 
kharif mstalment of land revenue hus- heen suspended throughout the two eastern tahsils; 
dIscretion b!:'iug given to tlte,Veputy.'{;ornmissioner to suspend elsewhere iu cases where 
he thinks this neces~ary. Poor.,houst,s have LJeen opened at Hoshangabad and Saha~pul'. 
On the occasion of its inspection by the Chid Commissioner in December, nearly half 
the inmates of the Hoshangabad pool"-hollse were found to be immigrants from Bhopal, 
and the condItion of the remaiDd~r ,dKl not strike him as indiC'atin!! 'any widespread or 
acute distress in the district. The ,general condition of the labourers on one of the latge 
works, also inspected by Mr. Lyall in Decemher, was di ... tinetly good, and the' same 
obsprvation has been made by local tlfficers who ha\'e inspected other works. The 
observation in !he Government of, Indin, Revenue and Agricultural Departruent, Circular 
No. 3-F, dated the 24th January 1896, that" at any time when; work is slack, thoul'ands 
of labourers will be attracted by a Govf'rnm~nt work tm which remunerative employment 
is ottered," appears to the Chi!:'f Commissioner ,to be applicable to a great part of 
Hoshangahad. Many of the labourers coule for a few days, earn a rupee or two, anti 
tlten return to their homes, and it is probable that a considefdble number' of those who 
come on to the works are not artuallv in nee<1 of famine relief. and would not suffer 
perce}?tibly i!" the rtlief were to be withdrdwn. In other cases, lllOre 'especially where 
work IS pI"lJvlded neaL Ihe homes of the aborigines, who even wben pres"ed by hunger 
~re most reluctaut. t.o lea~e their \il ages, the urgent need of reli!:'f is very clearly appar(lht 
from the low (olldltIO f of the workers, and any contractiun of work would at unce' result 
In a g!edt luc~ease of suffering, and probable mortality. The question of relief centres 
and vil~ape relll'f lias been carefully considered for this district, but it has been decided 
that neltller of these measures is as yet necessary. Here as elsewhere however viIlaae 
relief will be started in all localities where the circumstances of the b~k of fh~ p~9ple 
are so reduced as to ~ake it impossible for them to support the helfJ~ess resj~ent p~or. ", 

The p~o~pects of the rabi crop. which' covers three-fourths .;>f the whole cropped area,. 
have bee/l Improved hy the. rail) IIf December~ but are stHl far from good. 10 the rIch. 
~heat tr~ct ot the western (Harda) tahsil,' the out-turn. is'. riot f!stifD!'lt~4, oy the DeputYI 
(;ommlsslOnt'r, who has recently inspect~d ,th~ ,CI"C?Ps, at more thap. s~~)mn.a.s"'1ln~,Jh~ 
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pl'o~pects eIs€wh'ere, excep~ 'in the ,c~l';Itia~ pbrtio~l of 'o'ne tah~il ~Seon:) are '&imila "It . 
noticed, indeed generally, that tll! rain ·of.De'~einber arid Janu'ary h;~'done ,> rk, J~ 
to the later sowri crops. while'those "Mdl 'fere sown earIyiu the hai'de~ed soil :fob tg.~o . 

have been much less' benefited.' ,. ." ~, "" '~"~ 0 el 
\ • .t, ;, \ ' t' 

"'Tbe nu~bers in .!eCf'ipt ~f ~'e1ief~ ~h~cl\. at ~he. bfginniug of 1)ecember were u~der 
S,~OO, had excee~e~, 23,000 by the ~l,ld of thl1t month, and, have ~ow reachep 36,000. 
'These numbers WI~ qoubtle:ls be re~uced,. ,~IJ_f1t). the r!l.~i coqtes to be reaped, ,~nd, when 
the mohwa crop gIves food tt> ~lW abongJn~ ,pOpU1i'\tlOp. .A btricter insistance on the 
performance of an adeq\late ta~~ ought,aho, lQ, the specml C\rcu~nstances of pilI ts of' the 
district, ~o tend materially JO duninish number~, 9Il. some of the ,works., On, the, other 
haI]d, the Deputy; COUlmis~lOner an~ic~pat,es th\tt ,~l;1ere, will he th~, usual immigration of 
labO\~rel's fro~ the Satpura districts for t~e rabi harvebt, and that in c'.mequ~nce of the 
re.strIcted sowmg:; and scan~Y'(f?pS ot, thl;..ye~ thte,\ wIll find but littleernp!oymrnt,alld 
WIll cqnsequently swell the n ~mber~ on 9ov{'rnment :tVpr;ks. In view of all these con
siq~~atioDsl i~ will be aJvisa.~l~h ¥r. Lyall thin~J to make provision for Il, daily' average 
of, say 25,OO~ people for t~e perIOd ending 30th Septt!mber, giving an aggregate of. say 
6"OOO,0?~ umts for thes,e elgh~ months." , I ' 

,'fhe pricl'lS of juar and wheat, which are the staple food grain:.. of this district have 
shown frequent t,hQugn ~light fiuctuati~ns, but both ~rains are now ~ seer per 'rupee 
cheaper th,dn they were lfi ,the first ,balt of December. The good crop of juari in the 
Nagpur Division, if it is later on combined with' a good, rrlbi IJarvest III the North
Western Provinces and the Punjab, should, moreover, materially cheapen both these 
fqod grains, und with tile facilities of communication which ,this ~istl'ict possesses there 
is no reason to fear either insufficiency of food stocks or unduly. high prices. 

-14. The situation and circumstances of the Narsinghpur district are in the main 
similar td those of Hoshangabad. Here alrm a scant v alltumn crop has fyllowed on three 
previous poor years, and tbe poorer classes, who depend' lfirgeJy on the l(harif, and who 
for the last thtee years have been deprived to a Gonsiderable extent of their mual harvest 
earnings in the spring, are in want of food and :Wo):'k. 

The affected area consists of a belt of hill andjungIe skirting thfl nor'thern and southern 
borders of the district, with a narrow strip'oll the western border running, from nortb to 
south. The inllabitants of the villages on ,the b~nk~ of1the Nefbudda towar,ds the'cl'ntre 
of the district are also sa(d to be feeling the effects'bf a; ~erj~J of pad ,years: Even, 
howe\>'er, 'in the richer central plain, there Is sorri~ ,fiegree ','of' distress among ,the 
labourers and poorer cultivators, and' 'a' ~een' 'demand' for work. Tbe' Deputy' Com
missioner now co/)sidl'rs that the whole' dlsfl·ict shOUld be regarded laS more or less 
affected 'by scat city. The extent of the affe~teQ:ate'a: is tpUs ,~,916 square miles, with a 
population of 367,000 persons; " f', " , ';, I.' " .' 

A careful and interest~ng report on tl¥l ~r~~'~tiop ;tqq \ P;"9Sp~~ts, of this district has 
recen:l~ been submit~ed by ~he .I?~pu~y Co~mission.e( (M\'.J;o~ngb.u~bandh aJl~ ~ ~m tp 
subnllt 1t, together With the' forwardmg letter of the ComnHsslUner of, ~~« DWl~lOn, fQr 
the information of the Government of India., . _ , ' 

, ", '"' r -., f I f. ,.'f« i f. t ' 'j ')1 

The scheme of relief her~ tis .'siIDilar' tQ that adopted in HOljha,J;tg,\bad, and consists of 
five road work$, uuder the s~pnv1sio,n,:of tq~ Publi,c. \\tprks .pepartmep.~f chiefly feeder 
lines running north and south to ~he railvyay'l .l- ';fwo, of th~~ are in the western and three 
in, the eastern tahsil. Neither in \his d,istJ,'ic~ ,nor in lfpshangabad is there any scope 
for local works. There, are three poor-houses, ,two.at ,theAahsi\ head quarters, and 
the·other at Cbhota~Chh~ndwara. (or _ Gbo~iga9q) on ~b~, railw~ line to tQe ,east of the 
district. ~ 'I. I' , t' \ l 

-, The Deputy Commissioner reports that .he' is now"organising village . house.to~hou.se 
.. elief, but he has not yet submitted his detailed pr,oposals. It seem~ unltkely that rehef 
of this kind will be needed exc.ept jn~ isolated localIties where the cIrcumstanceS of' the 
inhabitants have been especially reduced. So' far, the'dieting of starving wanderers. by 
the police and village mukllddams ,has bee~ found sufficient. I 1 he forest, conceSSIons 
made 'in Hoshans,aiJad \~itb 'regar.i to bam'boos articles :manufactllreci from balUb')C1$, and 
free grazi'ng; ha'v, , been'e'X.tendJd' t(')' U.is dl~t\'i( t al~o .. , 1he conditio II 01 tie I,eople on 
the :W?f~b 'aI?d in, ~~e aff~ct~d ~r~a ~en~1 all,)' tS r~Pdrl e(~ t ~ b~ III rlllal., W,m'/ermg has 
not begun and caRes I of' emaCiation art' except amonO' the Inmates of t~le poorhpus. s, 
rare:: Fi-6th' tlie-' n'ote~' of ins~~cling office~s which lu~ve' reached IJIlP' ~he Chief Com~ 
missioner is"indined tid think~ th'at -the' 'temark's which' be 'has made witb regard to a 

'certairfprvportion of,the 'da~~e!; ih'receipt'of.reIiefiri.'Hosbanga~~d'app}y here als? Of 
the''targe'tmtnbers vJho cOme 60 'to the' works 'u good many ru;e not yet In actual dIstress, 
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and a carefullocaIisation of works In areas actu311y distress.ed, .a. l1d a steady insistence on 
d te task are no less necessary here than 10 that dlstnct. . 

an a equa , " d h N . h d' t 'H' , The Chief Commissioner has recently Vlslte t e . arsmg pur IS nct. :s experIence 
, tl' t th l'S considerably les:! distl-ess hert' than 10 Hoshullgabad. He lIIspected two 
18 la ere . & t f . 
large works, hut did not observe, e\cept 10 a lew. cases, any 8ymp oms II prevIous 

. . t' There are however numerouS small cultIvators on the works both her(~ and 
prlva JOn. ." 'd d ld d I . k . t . H hanOfaba·1 who if labour were not Pl't)VI ~ ,wou spee I y sm' 10 0 utter 
HI 0.., bU' • I tl I b d' f destitution. The same remark applIes With even greater. IOl'ce to Ie arge 0 les 0 

agl'icultural and other labourers who throng to the work;;. 
The rabi prospects on the restri~ted area sown, whi~h is now estimated at about half of 

the normal, have been somewhat lmproved by the ralI~ of December and Janu~ry, and 
are now reported to be fairly good, though rece~t hatlstorOls have caused conSIderable 
damage locally. . . .., , 

The numbers in receipt of relief have, 10 thiS distrICt, risen very rapidly. At the 
beO'inD1DD' of December the total just reacht'd 1,000; by the end of that month it 
ex~ef'del' 8,000; and the latest returns show over 20,000 in receipt of Government 
~~ . 

The Chief Commissioner does not consider that these numbers Will be very materially 
exceeded, Harvest labour may lessen them for a'time, and the lower range of price!! 
which a "oDd ,rabi crop in the North-Western Provinces and Pllnjab may bt' expeeted to 
bring with it will also tend to relieve dist~ess., There mus." however, be .a goon ,deal ~f 
buffering among the pooler classes, who lIve)n tracts mamly croppt>d with kharlf, untIl 
the kodo kutki and makka are once more reaped in August and September, while ('ven 
on the r~bi area the poor harvests of pa&t rears, combined ".ith ~estrl~ted sowings and. a 
scauty Cl'OP in the CUlTent year, m,ust .contlDue t~) l'UUSl' co~sl~eraole dl~tress. The ChIef 
Commis-ioner would therefore be mcbned to estImate for a da.Jy average of about 20,000 
pel'sons until the end of September, and thinks that pr,'vis~on should be made for say 
five million units for that period. ' , 

Prices here have been steadier than ill Hn.,hangabad: juar now seJIs at 11 seers per 
rupee against 9 seers in' the beginning of November, while whedt and gram have remained 
steady at 9 and 10 seers per rupee for the last six weeks, . 

15. In the Nimar district there has so far been even less distress than was anticipated, 
A number of the weavers in the town of Burhanpur have been thrown out of work by the 
absence or"demand for cloth, but this IS probably as much due to the fact that the 
current year is a " singhast" year, when no marriages are celebrated, as to any effect of 
scarcity. Juar, it is true, which is thf' staple crop of the dis/ricr, yielded only half of a 
full outtUrD, but the crops of the three previoui\ years were above the average, and no 
distress i'l reported among the agricultural classes in either th~ centrdl (Khandwa) or 
we:.tel'n (Burhanpur) tahsil. In the Harsud or eastern tahtiil (till October la"l a portion 
of Hoshallgabad), where the crops of previous years had been bad, distress was antici
pated among the aboriginal trib~s, of \\ hOlll the population largely consists, but a test 
work which has now heen open for some time has tailed to attract mOI',f' than a small 
number of workers. 

It "iII probably suffice for the present to provide a l('lcal relief work at Burhanpur, and 
10 relieve out of-work weavers (if tllt'Y can be induced to accept such relief) under 
Section 105 of the Central Pro\Tinces Famine Code: to have a poor-house at Khandwa, 
and to keep open the tf'tlt ",or~ in the Harsud or E'Hstern tahsil. The police have also 
been provided with funds for the rellet of starving wanderers. The ChIef Commissioner 
visited the Khandwa poor-house on the 1st lIlstant. The persons coutained in it, some 
60 in number, were Hlmost without exception foreigners from Bhopal, Indore, the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh. and a few from other districts of the Central 
Provinces; many of them had come alii pilgrims to Na.,ik and Onkar Mandhata, and had 
spent their funds on the way. He has also se~n Burhanpur, where the poor-house was 
practically empty. So far, no part «If tbis district can be regarded as affected by searcilY. 
and it will merely be treated as under observation. 

W. It was stated in paragraph 4 of my previolls lettel' of DecemLer that the 
CI.hindwara di~trjct as a whole ~ave but little cause for serious anxiety, though special 
measun's of l'ehef wou~ be n.e~ded for the 1,600 s<J,uare miles of rugged couutry 00 the 
north known as the Jagus. Smce then prospects In tht' southern or Sltusar tahsil, as 
well a~ in all tile level portion of the nOJthern tahsil, have been still further improved by 
the ram of December and ,January, and the present prospects of the ~pring crops are said 
by the people-and Mr, Lyall's personal observation confirms this view-to be excellent. 
After considering the full and careful reports 9f the offidating' Deputy Commis8~oDer 
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(Mr. R~ves), a copy ~f whicb~ with the Chief Commi&ioner'l! I'emarks and ord 
~s submitted for the infOrmatIon of the Government of India a.nd f[ . e::>. ther€lon, 
district, the Chief Commis~ioner thinks that the (lnly tl'acts wh~l'e Go:e

er .u 'tiSItlitQ t~e 
tl J' th h h A rnmen re ef will 

be n)eceJssa~y atreth~e ~gt IrK to I ' t ~ nor
f
( h"lt, eo marwarla ~aJ'gana Immt'diately bordering 

on tIe aglrs 0 e t'a~ ,an( .1 lact 0 1 Y country, a so IlOrderino on th J ,y' 

west. The extent of the afft'C.ted area, us thus defined, is som: 2 000 e ~rl)'S. t? ~he 
population of 135.000, ~)I one.thlrd of the total population of the distri~t ml es, WIt 4 

The measures of relIef proposed for this district fdl under two heads (a) l' f k 
d {b h . I' f r f . re Ie wor s 

propel' a~~ ! t e speCla ~e~~urej o. fe ITbwlllC~ have been found necessary to meet 
the pecu lar. Clrcumsthtances

t 
ode ahgirs. f e mCahlU. relief works for the Jagirs are two 

roads, runnmg nor owes an nort -east rom hmdwal'a respectively and t I 
tanks, one paid for trom e~tat~ funds and c~rried out as an ordinary \\ ol'k 'for abl;~~o~~~; 
People, and a second whICh IS to be carrIed out as a famine work on the . . I 

~ k d 'th b 'd ~ , pnnclp es adopted lor WOI' s execute WI t e 8J. of lamme loans. All tiIl'se works are n ' ' 
progress. Other similar ~nks are being arr~nged fo~ by the JagirdaJ's themselves.o

w F~~ 
the u'acts south of the Jagll's, !ocal works wIth the lI:d of famine loans are to be at once 
arranged for in the east, whIle to the west an existing road to Betul is to be impl'oved 
from district council funds, the work 'being cal'l'ied out on famine-code principles, 

The partial failurp- .of the mohwa crop of 1896, coupled with thf' scantv Qutturn of 
kotlo!md ~ulki last ~utumn, has already leduced numb!'rs of the resouH'ele;s aborigrnes 
who mhablt the .Jaglrs to so great an extent liS to n,ake them incapable oj wOl'k until 
they have, f?f. a tiI?e, been fed. and .looked ~ft('l'. T~ pro\ide fOl sllch cases the Jagirs 
have been dIVIded mto four reltef cucles, with 15 relIef centres in charge of pat\l aris and 
other local officials, where gratuitous relief in kInd will be given to those who al'e unfit 
for "ork. The necessity for these P.,I·rangemenf's will diminish as those who bave been 
incapacitated by hunger regain their stl ength, and will probably altogether cease with 
the ripening of the mohw.1 crop in March and April, provided, that i~, that this'crop is a 
good (,ne. Apart from these special measures for the J.lgirs, poor-houses have bern 
eetabJished at the head-quarters of the district, and at. the chief VIllage of the Amarwara 
tract to the east and immediately under the Jagirs wh~re distress has declared itself. 
The Chhindwara poor-hou-e was inspected by Mr. Lyall. CaseR of great emaciation were 
few, and neither the number nor the appearance of the inmates g,lve r('n~ons for thinking 
that distress was either acute or widespread. The Government forest~ in this distl'ict had 
not pre\'iollsly been opent"o for the extraction of mohwa, edible roots and fruit'l, but this 
ha<; now been arranged for. The Jagirs, however, which are mainly forest tracts in the 
private posses~ion of the Jagirdal s, have lllng been free to the abol'iginall'aces which 
mhahit them The relief which the forests afford is chiefly confined, it may be observl:'d, 
to the hot weather months. . 

The numbers in receipt of relLef in thi3 district have until recently, when relief 
measures on the Jag-irs have bepn flllly organisei', risen steadily, but. not very I'apidly. 
In the middle fit' December the total stood at about 1,000; by the· 9th of January it was 
nearly 4,500, while recent returns ~how a: tlltal of more than 11,000. If, however, the 
mohwa crop yields well, and if the rabi harvests are as good as they now promise to be, 
they will give food, labour, and considentbly cheaper prices. In these circumstances the 
Chief Commissioner doubts \\htther pfllvisiol~ lleed be made for more than an average ~f 
say 5,000 a day for tile next eight months; this, indeed, is an outside estimate, and IS 
equivalent to about one and a quarter million units until the end of September. . 

The price of juar, the staple food of this district, shows curious :fluctuations, . Early m 
November it was selling at 12 !oeers for the rupee; after the rain 01 November It sank to 
16i seers, and since then it has been slowly rising. owing chiefly to. exportati~ns to the 
Nerbudda Valley. At preaent it is selling at 13 seers per rupee. WIt~ ~he f~rly go~d 
juar crop of the Nagpur DivisiCln and Bet'ar, and with cheaper \\ heat, It 18, unhkely t~at 
prices will go much higher than t.llis. T ndeed !l somewhat lower price may be ~alrly 
anticipated fro III, Mclrcb or April. In the Southern Tah~il, and in that p~rt ,ot the 
-Northern Tahsil which lies below the hills there is thus no cause for anxiety as to 
insufficiency of food supply. In the J9girl!: however, import is well-nigh Impracticable 
during the rains, and if the mohwa crop even partially fails, it may be necessary to, adopt 
special measures for Ihe import of food into these trc:cts to ~~e~ thl' demand 10 the 
monsoon mouths. The attention of the Commissioner of the dIVISIOn has already been 
drawn to this matter and he has been asked to consider it with special reference to the 
recent mstruction~ of the Government of India on this subject. 

17. The circumstances of the Hetul district generally resem hIe those of ChhindwlIra: 
In the level country in the east. centre, and part of the north of the district, where rabl 

. T3 
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crops pr~domiDate; there is h~ perce~b"ble 'di~tres8.'·n9'r 'fith ~{I,~' Vre.s~n~ good' p~~!\pects 
of the spring crops is any scarcity anticipated. In th~ ~Ide b~lt of hill ,a,nd lore~~ cou~try 
\\'hich'SUl'l'ounds the 'district on all side? f'xcept the'east, ',Vhere .the.popula~I~1l IS ,JargE>}y 
aJloriginal and where the people al'e mainly depend~nt bn k~~rIf crol?~" W~lC!l pro~ed In 

1896 an almost entire fail~rel th~re is already consldera1>le dls~ress; ,Ihis }tact cove~ 
an 'area of 2,389 square miles, 'WIth a population of 128,0~0, or 40 p.e~. ~en~._. o(,~he i~tal 
population of the district:' .Here; as in,C?hindwara, ~ go~~ m~hwa. crop'Wlll no dOQbt 
do much in the wa" of relief, and good l'pnng cr~ps Will gtV'e a certam amount of labour 
both here and in the Nerbudda Valley Districts and in nerar, whf're numbers:of people 
from Belul are in the habit ~~ going'at harvpst time,. - E~e!l al.lowi;tg->for tQis! ~ow'ev~r' 
considerable measures of relief are needed, and here, a<; m ~he JagJrs ,of Chhtnnwara. a 
special organisation will be required to pl~ovid~ for' t~o~~el. m~n~b'trs .of th~ ~1~Origirla1 
populaUon (If the hill, and jungre countl·y on the-northe!n. westt>l:n, a~<1 sout.hem borders 

. of the district, whom a bad mohwa crop and a deficient a.ut~fl.l~.ha~ves~ l~ 1896 ha\'~ 
made incapable even df the lightes~ ~aoour.' The reli,ef measi.!~e" so far_ adopted are .th!e!1 
lal'ge roads, ea'ch ,!,nder the- supervlSlon of ~he P~bhc W prks Depar:lI!en~? ~nd !a.~latJ~g 
from 'the Jlead-quarters town to the Ilortll~west, nOltll.east, and s~uth l'esp'ectl~ely. ':These 
roads pass through the heart of th~ affected tracts in ~ach dire,ction, 'an~ ~~n, it i~ ben~ved; 
furnish work for all who need It. An offirer WIlh prenous famlne experlence has 
recentlv been deputed to arrane;e the spedal mt'asures of gl'atuitous relief' which are 
required for remote tracts. His report is nOI\ ulllier consideration, and no time will be 
lost in organising relief centres on similar lines to those which are bf'ing followed in the 
Chhindwara Jaglfs In some specially circumstanced tracts of the distressed area it will 
further be advisabl .. to organi8e village house-tn-hollse relief. There is but, slight scope 
in this dIstrict for local works Hffolliing' 8uitdble elI.ployment for famine labour. but it is 
hoped that an allotment from the amount sanctioned' for famine loans may be 'Usefully 
applied here in the cens!ruction of tank-, and perhaps fOI' kacha wells also. 

Except in the more remote hill aul forest villages, where, as in Chhindwara, the failure 
of the kharif accentu,lted t.he distl'e~s resulting from a previous -scanty yield o( mohwa, 
til{' conditIOn of' tbe people is at present fairly normal.' Some 4,00u workers were 
recentlv examined by the ciVil sUlgeon, and he reported them, with only two exceptionsi 
~o be well nourished. No wandering Iw.s ) et been. reported among resiuents of the 
district, and cclses of emaciation are rare. In the more lemote tracts, however, the 
general condition ic; low, and it is lJC'cessary that relief centre!! and village relief should be 
organised without delay, The Deputy Commissibnet is no~ doing hi ... utmost to effecf 
thi!-1. The numbers 111 rect'ipt of' ~'dief increased very slowly during December, when,h 
IS probable that the poorer classes Were still subsisting on the produce of their scanty 
autumu crops, and cven a! the end of that month were ~till belch\ 2,000., Since tball 
tIlne, however, the total hM been going up more rapidly, and at present exceeds 12,000. 
With a good mohwa crop and ~ith harvest labour in the district itself, the Nerbudda: 
Valley Districts, and in Berar, there' should be bOrne decrease in numbers; but, on the 
ot~el' hand, distress among those who are without resources and who have no food 
supplies, must grow and add to the numbers in need of relief until another autumn crop 
can be reaped. Provision should therefore be made, the Chief Commissioner thinks, 
for an average of about 7,000 people, or say for 1 ~ million units, up to the end of 
Septembel'. - " _ 

The pril:e of jtiilr: the lltaple food gr~in, has' slowly but steadily risen since the end of 
N,ov~mbel" a~d ~ow stauds at ~IQ seers p~r rup~c. The juar crop .p~ th: Pd~t autumn 
was, 10 tins dlstrlcF, poor, varyIng fro III 'SIX to eIgbt annas. Morem er, lInportatlon has pot 
yt't uegun. The Deputy Commissioner anticipates, however, that a good l'abi ('rop will 
~ect ~he price of this grain also, and Lhat it is 1not probabJe that it' 'will risc much 
hIgher. \ '.: 'j' , 

~ f ~ I ! I 1 !. 

. 18. Summarising the situation in the' Nerbudda Division, it may be said that it is only 
1I~' Hoshangauad alld N arsinghpur that dl~tress is at 'all general, anel tven in these 
dIstl'icts the chief form -in which it shows itself is ill a keen' c\emand fOI" J emunerntive 
labour .. In Chhind~ara there is some acute distress in the Jagirs' to 'the north, and 
the tracts immediately bordering· on them, vlllile' in' -Betal t()nle two-fifths of, ,the 
populat~on of the large hill and forest area are atfe?ted- by scarcity, which, however, 
except In the more J emote forest villages, is certainly not acute!'. lu Nimar there is at 
present no distre~s? except a1l'lo.n~ a few'score' of vceavers.jn'the tdwn of Burhanpur, and 
among the abol'lguwl populdtlon of the ea~tern tahsil. The total affected area covers 
10,100 squar~ miles, ,with a J>oJlulation of 1,005,000'. On the 23ni"January there were 
62,276 persons in 'receipt of' Government relief, or' \) per'~ent. of Jthe' population of the 
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~i"tl'p.sse..t area. It is estimated. that for thc period from 1st F b "'::n.1 ,~, l .-.",,(. x.' id b' ~ " e ruary t d 
ept~T ~e~" P!?'1S1PIJ l ~j?,?- . r*'. ft, ~8;d~,f9r t,h~ relief Of 131 million 'l'Jnits. '" ~ ~,~ of 

~~ ~ • ) y ~ } " , 

;(' 19) In:,the 'ChhattisgaHt·Division distress is confined as was ~h "', n {, '["'''! 

letter~I'to the naipu.r and 'Bilaspur districts. No distre;s is ,at pr OW~ In my ,previous 
Sambalpur~ and it is, not 'pro,bable ,that ,any special meas1urncl of' J.':s~n :cep}?rrtecl, ftom 

h h -4"- ....... ,. "JI..mme ·re I.e w,lll be found necessary t ere,' except 'per al'lI. In a sman, traot in 'thE' north t ". 
district.bordering on Bilaspur., '-WE'S cornel" orAhe 

.:, I'D the Raipur district, such distress as exists has resulted from a J.' '\ • 

Dh t ..: " the t hs'} r th' h lal ure, except' In the am au or "sou rn aI, 0 e flee crop" w ich loccupies more tho ,tw h' 
of the 'total' cropped area 'of the' district" fo(lowing on a similar failure in a~ > o~t ,~rds 
Year. • Prior to' 1895-96, the' harvests in 'the di8tricts had however 'oe ~ C' e preVlC\.U'S 

'fi I d th t ' h ':,> en 1.)1' a serlell 'iJf yearS UUl orm y ~06 ,so a WIt a good harvest in the present year tIle d" t . 
should disappear, , , , IS ress 

;, The ~ffected:a.~ea, comprise~ the wll?le of the Khalsa portIOn of'thE.' district, north of 
~he great eahsterU

t 
rl~~ld, ,a dS~thall t!ac~ zto ~hde ,,:es~ of !he district and south of that road 

In the sout ern a lSI" a,n e nllle arPm an'S lormm'" the western boundary f th 
pistrict from north to south,' In no part of this area wa~ the out.turn of the l'ecenOt . e 
, tl fi h'I • , , rd l'lCe 
~rop mo:e Ian. our'dannasb' ,W 1 e In manYhParts It (I n~t exceed two annas, The parts 
where dlstress IS sal to ~ aCllte are t e north-east COl'tler of the district and a 8m II 
,ract of country to the west of the' district in the north of the drug or eastern tahs~l. 
The affected area, as thus s~~ted, c?,'ers an area ,of 4,000 miles, with d poplllrltion of 
710,000, nearly halfthe total population ofthe distrICt. ' 
,. As regards relief measures, the arrangements are still not so complete a::; the Chief 
Commissioner would, desire to see them, and he ha~ reason to tear tllat neither the 
Deputy Commissioner nPt the ~op)missioner has yet acqUIred that grasp of the situation 
which is essential to th~ organisatIOn of a complete and practical scheme of relief, This 
is the more disappointing, as the Chief Commis~ioner had, at the conference of 
November. laid dO'Yn all the necessary points for their guidance, le,wing it to them 
to work out the arrangements in detail. Some allowance must, no doubt, be made for 
the large areas and population involved, the difficulty of communications, and the fact 
that any scarcity on a large scale is a novel feature in the economic histor.y. or' the 
district. It must also be remembered that a series of previous good years have left 
behind them large surplus stocks, and thdt though the rice crop of 1896 was scauty, 
ft, in most cases, yielded' a sufficient out-turn to supply the people with food for two or 
three months at least, In these circumstances, the question of relief ha~ not the samf' 
urgency here as it has in the northern part of ~be province or in Balaghat" wh~re bad 
~arvests fell on ~ people already su;ffecing fro~ a succession of unfavourdble seaSOlls, 
Mr. Lyall has, however, nQw fUl'lli~hed the Deputy CommisslQner, lU a lettl;'r copy of 
which 1 am to forw~rd, with detailed Instructions a~ to ,what he is to do, and it is 40ped 
tbat arrangements, will shortly, be cOIflptet~d t.here on the sam,e pr~cjse and practi~aL 
footing as in other parts of the provi~cf!., , 
',' Meanwhile? the tracts of greatest distress in the nOl'th·eabt and north-west have been 

provided for by three roads under the supervision of [he Public Works Department,. 
and a fourth road js being. startrd f()r the Jistress~d tract in the southe,rn ~a}lsil~ The 
D~pllty Commissioner ha?, at~o arranged in persona! consultation wit4 t~e Zamindllrs for 
r~lief measnres in those areas ,on the western border, Moreover', extenSIve arl'angE'm~I,lts 
bave been made for the grallt of land jroprorement and famine loans, 80,00P I:tlpee~ 
having been"recently sa~ctioned r (or this purpose, in addition to 2~,OOO rupees .'PrevI0~:ily: 
allotted for ordinary. land improvement loans,' Finallv', tegisters for th6se entItled under, 
S~ction 34 to the Code to gratuitous 'relief in' th~ir home~ bave ~eeh ,i)rep~f~?i 
t~foug~out th.e most' distressed"' are~, ' and '~ve p.o,ot-'houses have ~,~en opened~ Jw~ t 
1lS .. !ahsil headquarters in the two northern tahsIls, lind the three others a~ l~ge, 
~9,a.ge~ in ~rle ,heart Of the most severe,ly distr~ssed tJ'act~, , , ,'" '1' 

'J.lt is ,clear, howe~erJ that t,his l~ not eupugh, It is ~roba~Ie th~t ,rehef centre$ ~e 
llee~~d, lin JocaJiti~s, where . th~ conditions have, !>een spec!aIly ,~nfa\·ourab~e. ,whlJe 
~use~to-house relief jn' vlllllge~ ;Which i~ now' ,beIng orga~ls~d, ~ll hav;e t9 be P}lt 
'Ilt~PPeration ill. all case~ where" the circumstances of the yll1~ges,have been sO,much 
requced that they' are unable t~ support their local POOl'. . .. '.. . . 
,,,T~e for~fits ill the north-east~rn ,and eastern portions ~f ,t~e dISt:t;l~~ have been opened, 

fot, the free ~xtraction of mohwa. edible roots~ and trults, and rates on gr'dSS, Pr~w?od 
al)qH .. ~u,il~ng) woq4) ,hav;q ',be!'!1l

1 
!'pat~rial1y . l~wered for thfll poorer, classeS,,'.S,lU~lla.r, 

COnceSSIons 'YilT be made eljawhere as soon as they are reporte~ to, be ne~essary., ' 
T.4 ' 
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The Deputy Commissioner has also been given discretion. to. suspend the kharif 
instalment of land revenue up to a limit of two lakhs of rupees withIn the affected area. 

So far, the numbers that have resorted to the re1i~f works show no indication of 
widespread distress, nor do they even sh~w that there IS a keen deman.d for labour at 
a famine wage. During December they dld not exceed 3,000, and, accordlDg to tbe latest 
returns the total number falls short of 11,000. The scanty crops of last a~ltumn are now, 
howev~r. being rapidly consumed, and in the ~reater part of the district there are no 
forests to ~ve relief, nor is harvest labour avaIlable except to a very moderate ex.tent. 
On the other hand, however, until a year ago ha~vests have been ullusually gooq.; the 
settlement is a very light one, falling at about SIX anz:tas per acre, and the profits of 
rice cultivation must in past years, have bpen very cOllsiderable. There are number!'! of 
malguzars, and even' of tenants, who will ?e ready and willin~ to ~S? th.e cheap labour 
now available in carrvinO' Ollt \\ orks of Improvement. eSjJeclally ll'rlgatlon tanks, an4 
there are numbers more ~ho will gladly carry out sllc.h works ,,:ith the. aid of famine 
loans. The Chief Commissioner has. on several prevIOUS occaSIOns, pomted out that 
this is the most useful form that famine relief~work can take in Chhattisgarh. and it is 
on these works that he wisbes the Deputy Commissioner chiefly to rely, This fact. 
however, and the absence of detttiled or reliable information as to stocks in distressed 
areas, make it peculiarly difficult to for~ an ~stimat~ of th~ numbers w~o are. likely tQ • 

stand in need of direct Government relief dUflllg the next elght months In Ralpur, and 
any such estimate mnst be almost entirely largely conjectural. Fl'om sllch information 
as is before him, the Chief Commi~sioner considers a daily average of 20,000 /0 be a 
proba'bly not undllly low estimate. This would nl'cessitate provision being made for, 
say, 46 million units up to the enrl of September. 

So far, the classes who fJ'equent the wOI'ks arc labourers and petty agriculturists. 
Throughout Chhattisgal'h. where the smaller cultivnlOrs depend entirely on rice, it is 
their regular custom to leave ,he;I' village~ in search of work as soon as theil' riee CI'OP 
has been reaped, and to retul'O again to their humes in June. The presencf:' -of men of 
this class on the works is therefure no symptom of ~pecial distress. The general 
condition of the people is reported to be fairly normal, and cases of wandeJ'ing owing 
to want have not yet been J'eported. 

The <;ourse of prices ,dso ~Ives no apparent ground for anxiety. The pl'ice of wheat 
and rice has remainf'd almost steadily at, 10 seers per rupee since the beginning of 
November, and a good rabi harvest will no doubt tend to cheapen both grains. Stocks, 
with certain local exceptions, are believed to be sufficient, and communication$ throughout 
the affected area are good. There is thus no reason to fear any insuffiCiency of food 
supply. , 

As regards the prospects of the rabi, it is stated that not more than one-fourth 
to one· third of the normal I abi area has been sown, the loss being chiefly in <tutera" 
or spring crops sown broadcast in rice fields after the rice has been cut. What was 
sown has germinated well, and prospects are at present favourable. The outturn 
of the rabi cannot however, except by conttibuting to lowf'r prices, perceptibly affect 
th~ general situation, and distress must continue uutil a good autumn crop brings general 
relief. 

20. In Bilaspur more thll four·fifths of the total kharif area and about half the t()tal 
cropped area of tbe district is, under rice .. , The outturn of this crop has been tested by 
a large number of crop experiments made in all parts of the districts. These give an 
average of about four anoas for the whole district, the" estern or Mungeli Tahsil showing 
the most un~avourable results, with an average of little more than three annas. In the 
central or Bllaspur Tahsil the outturn averaO'ed over four annas, while in the eastern or 
Jaojgir Tahsil .it was above five annas.' It m~y be mentioned that the rice crol' l"aried in 
the same way lD 1895-96, it being worst in the western tahsil, Hnd best in the eastern, 
the Bilaspur Tahsil holdin~ a place midway between the two. .Previous to 1895-96 
harvests thr?ughout the district had far some years, as has been noticed in Raipur also, 
been exceptIOnally good. The part now chiefly affected by t>carcity is, as mig"t be 
expected from the above fdcts, the weste~n or Mungeli Tabsil, especially in its northern 
and w~stern ?alf. In the Zamindaris bordering un it the situation is similar. There is 
also .dlstress lrl the llorth~west of the Bilaspur or central tahsil, and in the part of that 
tahs!l ~outh of the Sheonath riveJ' and bordering on the Raipuf District. The eastern 
t~hsIlls ~ot, as a whole, severely affected, though there are villages in it where some 
d!str~ss l~ reported. The Deputy Commissioner accordingly thinks that the 'whole 
dIstrIct, With an area of 8,34J squar. miles, and a population of I 164000 perDOns should 
be regarded a$ atft!cted by scarcity. , '" 
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In the full aml inter~sting report on the situation whh!h the De ut ' , 
(Mr. Cooke) bas submltte~, and a copy of which, with the Chief Co P ~ ~O~sslOner 
on it is forwarded for the mformation of the Government of Ind' ~mlSSl?nel' S orders 
rice ~ultivatioll, in good years, is particularly profitable; that larg~a~t ~ Phlnts but that 
up in previous prosperous times, and that t.he people have so far b oc S' ave een laid 
their resources. In his recent tour through the affected t~cts he ~~o me~ns e>..hausted 
wandering as a consequence of distress, nor did he come across any casservef no-.. cases ?f 

H . R' ... h ' es 0 emaCIatIOn III 
villages. ere, as 10 8.lpur, mIgratIon In searc of work in the spr' d 
months is a regular custom of the smaller cultivators. The Deputv C

mg ~n. summer 
f · t b t' d' J omrnISSlOner met many such groups 0 mlgran s, u In no case ld they wish to go on r f k 

show the slightest sign of distress. Test works opened in N()~ember /~llde -tWOl"ttS, or 
I • l' h h lal e I) a ract 

labourers. t IS on y In t e present mont that two large road works under th P bli 
Works Department have been opened in the distressed tahsils, and that poor:ho~sesc 
supported by. Government run~s, have been found necessary. ' 

For the relief of the cultivatIng classes, the Deputy Commissioner has been auth . d 
to suspend up to one-third of the current kharif instalment of land reven~e throu~~~~t 
the affected area.. 0 

In the large zamindari es~te of Pandaria in th~ north. west, which if, under 
Government management, rehef-works were started In November bllt the numb rs 

'who have hitherto availed themselves of thelJl have been small, th~ugh they are n~w 
growing larger. It is .pro~able that ~he!l the scanty ric.e crop has been consumed. and 
!low that field labo~r lD rice harvestm~ 1S no lon~er ~vailable, distress in this district may 
lDcrease, but t~~re 18 no reason to:suppoRe that .1~ \\ill at any time be acute, except In 

det~ched locallt~e~ where the ag~Icultural condltJo~s. have been specially unfavomable. 
It IS to asrert&mng and arranglllg for such 10calIt1es that the chIef attendon of th{, 
Deputy Commissioner, and the Covenanted Assistant, who has, since the be<rinnimr of 
December, been placed on special duty in this district in connection with tlli scarcity_ 
must be directed, and the Chief Commissioner believes that the local OffiCtlh fully 
understand what is needed in this matter. 

As was pointed out in my former letter, our main reliance in Bilaspur, as in !:«\l\-)Ul' 

must be placed on small works, chiefly irrigation tanks, carried out hy malguzan, and 
the better class of tenants, either with their own funds or, in the more distressed. tracts, 
with the aid of famine loans. The Deputy Commissioner reports that numerOllS such 
works are now in progress, and that both he and the Assistant Commissioner on speci?J 
duty are arranging for many more. He adds that the cultivating classes have taken to 
heart the lesson which the premature cessation of the monsoon rains ill the past t~o 
years might have been expected to teach them, and that they are now eager to carry out 
these irrigation works, the value of which has been so fully prol'ed by recent experience. 
There can, in the Chief Commissioner's opinion, be no more useful form of famine labour 
t~an such works afford, and if they can be made sufficiently numerous to provide labour 
fol' all who need it, they would be much preferable to road works, These latter can ve 
much more cheaply and effectively done in ordinary times; they take the people away 
from their homes and do not effect that insurance against future scarcity which the 
construction of irrigation tanks secures. The local officers will therefore be instructed, 
as has, indeed, already been done, to do all they can to encourage malguzars and tenants 
to execute such works. A grant of 70,000 rupees from famine loans, in addition to 
20,000 rupees for land improvement loans granted in Novernb~r l~st, has recently been 
made in Bilaspur, and it is believed that this can be usefully distrIbuted before the end 
of the year • 
. As regards the numbers who will need Government relief, it is hoped~ in view of the, 

CIrcumstances which have just been stated, that the need fOI'large works will not be ~reat. 
For an estimate of numbers to be made witb any approach to accuracy more ~xpeneDce 
is necessary than is yet available in Bilaspur, but the Chief Commissioner conSIders t~at, 
to take a high limit, more tllan a daily average of 10,000 WIll not need G.flvernm~nt ~ehet, 
and that lf prodsion be made for t\\O million units up to the en~ of Sep~ember It Will be 
sufficient. Such an estimate, however, is obviously almost entIrely (:ODJectural. and ~he 
actual number on. large works must chiefly depend on the number of local works whIch 
can be arranged for • 
• The pri~e of rice, the staple food in this district, which stood at nine seers for the. rusee 
lD,the beginning of November, fell to 11 seers at the end of Dec~mber, and remame . at 
that price until the middle of Januarv. 'I'hese prices led to conSIderable exp~rts, wh~ch 
have recently had the effect of hard~ning prices, the most recent returns a7'am s.ho~mg 
only nine sepra for the rupee. Exports will thus be checked, and the Dl'Puty CommISSIOner 

06180. U 
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does not anticipate any further rise. Indeed}t is not imprQbab~e that a goo(l wheat-cl'OI) 
in the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab may 'Cause a slIght fall. ' 

21. 'l'he situation in'the j Divisio'n may' be .su~J,Ilari~ed h,Y'1Oaying that. ther~' is s'ome 
measure of distres\i in the northern, half of Ralf/ur ,and In tlie :western Zamlll~al'lS of that 
district; also in, th~' grapter portiqu o~ ~ilaspur, ,especially in the west and ~or~h and ill 
a small tract to the south. The Ilffected area covers. 12,M), squ~re miles, and has a 
populatto~ of 1,874,000, of.which,6! million units ~ay be ~timated as likely to need 
Government relief to the ,end qf September. On the 23rd January there w~re 13,162 
person~ W re~eipt. of Governm~nt relief, O\' only '7 pe~ cent. of i ~he po~~latlOn of the 
affected area., . '. I ' , 

In consequence of previous good years an~ la~ge food stoc~s,. there, IS as yet, so f~r. as 
is knQwn, po very. aCQte distr~ss in ~hese ~wo districts, and It IS, h~ped , !hat , by glVlng 
timely work in sufficiently numerous places, the pccurrence of any such (hstress ,may be 
entirely avoided. In both these districts our chief reliance must, as b:!s already been 
state4, l?,~ pi~ce~,pq l0,l;llr\ work~!' chi,efty irrigati9n, taJl~s. ,,' I \ ; , 

22. Reviewino- the situation in the province as a whole, it may be stated that the 
affected 'area co;ers 145,000 square miles with It pl.>pulation of six million persons. There 
were on t4e 231'd January in this area 246,000 persons, or 4 per cent. of the population 
of the affected tracts, in receipt of Goverqment relief .. and it is estimated that from the 
beginning of ,the current month, until the end of Sept.ember relief wil~ pe required for 
61 million· units; " " , , ," :. I 

There- is acute and general distress in the district& of the Jubl:mlpOl'ol Division, with 
the exception of the southern half of Seonj;, ,and' also, in Balaghltt.in the Nagpuf, Division. 
Here distress must continue until well on in the autumn. In .the wild· fOl'e .. t and hill 
eountry of Hoshangabad, Chhindwara,' and Betul there is also sevel'e distress among the 
aboriginal trib~s. This will, howlH'er, diminish \\,ith :) good mohwa crop Bnd will 
cer,tainly not become more sev,ere. Next to these, as ~tl"egards the -degree of gl'neral 
distress, may be place~ the level portions of the Nerbudqa valley districts ()f Hoshangabaq 
and Narsinghpur and the northern half of Bhandara in the Nal?;pur Dh ision. Throughout 
this area scarcity is certainly being felt, but, so far" this ch,iefly shows itself in a keen 
demand- fll!' labour, and in some suffering among the infirm and the aged who cannot, fill in 
ordinary times, depend upon the charity of those who are better off'. , llere large relief. 
works combined with 'poor-houses and som~ 01eaSut:e of village relief will, however, it is 
llOped, do all that is needed pntil Octobe~ to prevent further suffering and to relieve 
such as now exists. 

Further, in Raipul' and Bilaspur-a,nd circumstances are similar in a small part of 
Nagpur-there is a certain degree of scarcity, but, so far. the people have been chiefly 
living on their autumn crops or 0'1 ~he wag~s of local labour, and Government relief has 
scarcely been called for. The necessity for some measure 01' Government relief has now, 
however, begun, but it is hoped that the. la~ge nlltnber of local works of improvement 
which are to be carried out eitb~r from p~ivate.funds or, wi\h the aid of f.llnine loans will 
iu nearlr all parts me~t such ~istress _~ ~xists, and prevent .It, from ~n~reashlg .. , 

. . , (. 

Tke p~oyince, m~y thus be divided into:..... ' , 
(a) Trac.ts where distress is general and severe (Jubbulpore Division, except the 

Seoni Tahsil in, the district .of the same name, Balaghat. and parts of 
HO'lhangabad, Chhindw~ra -and Betul)., ,Area 25,89f square miles with a 
population of, sa~', 2,951,000. 

(b} Tracts considerably affected' by scarcity with a general demand for labour at a 
famine wage, but where there is little or no L1istress except among the aged 
or infirm who are at all times unable to work (the, greater part of 
Hoshangabad, Narsinghpur and, the north ·of Bhandara). Area 7,621 
square miles with a population of 1,187,000. ' 

(c) Tracts ,where t~e sta.p~e crop has failed: and where, now that present stocks are 
, exhausted, scarCIty is beginning. to be felt (Raipur and ,Bilaspur~ ~ small 

detached. area .on the east .of Chanda, and part of Nagptir). Area 20,797 
,square mIles WIth a J;>0pulatlOn of 2,876,000. . ' -. 

. :(d) Tracts at present unaffected by, s~arcity .(Wardha, tb~ ,east of. Cllanda, the 
soutl! of Bhandara, the gre~ter part of Nagpuf, the south of Cllhindwara and 
S~OOl, part .of. Betul, Nimar and Sambalpur)~ Area) 32,297 square mile,s 
With a population of 3,770,000. 
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23. As r<'gards the ~uration of the distress in these provinces; the Chief C ., 
is unable to add anythmg to what was said in paragraph 9 of my I tt N ommlSSlOnel"
the 16th December '1896. The most important immediate factor

e
. er.d o. 4908~, ,dated 

future deveJopment and extent of distre~s is the ontturn of the sprin!n etermmlllg' the 
the Central Provinces, but throughout India. As regards these p7- c~ops. n?t Oll:ly in, 
observed th~t the tabular 6~atement embodied in paragraph 2 of f;:~I~~~~ It ;wdl be 
rabi area of the current yeal as 40 per cent. below the normal whO} 0 ,r gIves the, 
richest rabi districts, notably in Ho~hangabad and NarsinO'hpur tht> pr~:pl: ~o~eth(jf the 
are far from good. Thf're ha!!, the Chief Commissione~ under~tands b

C ~ .e ~rlop • ., 1" I k d . , , een a SImI ar 
though, owmg to nnga lOn, a ess mar e curtallment 01 the rabi area in th Nth' 
Western Provinces and the Punjab, and however good the crop!'! on the are e or -

t I k' t tl t d I' f . as sown may be, they canno, 00 109 a 1e grea ep et10n 0 stocks which has been caused b a 
series of bad years, and ~y the recent scan:y autumn harvest, suffice to lower rice! to 
the Dormallevel, or to guoe even that ordmary measurtl of relief to the poort 1 
which is afforded by harv.est labour, and by the savings which are possible from li~!~'~~ 
harvest wa~es. Th~re ,,!dl doubtless, as hus 0 already been indicated in detail, be some 
decrease at harve!\t ~Ilne 10 the nllmbers of rehef workers, while the mohwa crop provided 
it is a good. o~e~ Wlll attract large numbers to the forests until the monso~n breaks, 
But. suc~ dImm.Ished. har~est wages~as are earned wil~ soon be exhausted, while the 
ad"ent of tb~ rams wIll drIVe thl"' people back from the Jungles into poor-houses or on to 
works. WhIle, therf'fore, some medSllre of decrt'ase in numbers may be estimatt'd from 
March t,o tl~e end of May, Mr: Lyall anticipates :hat in the beginuiog of June, numbers 
will agam rise at least to then present figure, If not above it, and that these numbers 
dll, even after making all due allowance for the demand for agricultural labour during 
the monsoon months, remain at about that figure until the early autumn crops can be 
reaped in late August and September. He is therefore arranging to provide r~hef 
for at least a daily average of 200,000 persons up to the end of September. The 
development of evt'nts after September depends on the character of the mor:tsoon rains, 
and it would be useless to attempt any prediction on this p~int, until the character of the 
rains is known. 

24. In par.tgraph 13 of my letter of ' the 16th December, the Chie~ Commissioner 
indicated the genera.l lines on which he proposed to organise famine relief in the affected 
tracts. In my present letter thf' actual arrangements which have so far been marle in 
each district have been shown in some detail. The experience which has now been 
gained tends to show that the organisation of famine relief. must, if it is to be effective, be 
made with strict rt'ference to local conditions, and to the previous agricultnraI history 
of each distressed tract. Where distress is acute, and where previous bad years have 
exhausted resources, numerous large works under the Public Work,S Departme?t" 
combined with poor-houses an. rural relief centres for wanderers, and tho,e tempordrlly 
unfit for labour, and with village house-to-house relief for those who are chronically 
helpless, have proved necessary. In less dicstressed tracts, the provision of ~ork for an 
who need it, combined with orders to the police and mukaddams to forward 'wanderers 
to the nearest work or poor-house, has been found sufficient, whi~e in ~emote parts:o~ the 
province, consisting of inaccessible hill and forest, and largely mhabIted by auot:l~mes, 
whom only ahsolute want will induce to leave their homes, it ha~ been found adVIsable 
to provide gratuitous rdief and light labour at convenient and faI~ly nUI!lerous c~n~es 
close to their homes. Finally, in tracts like Chbattisgarh, "here dlstres~ IS more or l~S 
localised to villtlges or groups of villages, a system of local wOI'k; WIth a few larg 1\ 
works, ('ombined with viHage relief in the more distressed areas, 18 found to be most 
8uital>le. ' 

In paragraph 3 of your letter No. 111-F., dated the 4th J~nuary 1897, it was 
observed that the Chief Commissioner did not consider that the dIstress, when 0 he .wrote 
on the 16th December was as yet sufficiently IICI)te 10 necessitate the urgdnlSatlOn of 
rehef circles and vill~ge-to-village inspection; and it was pointed out that. the grea~ 
rise in price of food-grains combined with the exhaustion of resource~ m severa 
districts owing to a successio~ of bad seasons might make this form of rehef n~cessa~y 
at an earlier stage than would otherwise hav~ been the case, In. this conne~tJ~n, ~ e 
Chief Commissioner desires however to point out that the questlon of arrangmg o~ 
village relief had by no me~ns been o'verlooked by him, and that in Hevenf~el De,~a~tm:l~s 
circular letter No. 4526-4528 dated the 20th November 1896, a set 0 (ealtalpc ~ 
directing the preparation of viliage reP"lsters under Section 3,,* of the Centr

h 
d rofvml~esf 

F'" 0- h such met 0 0 re Ie amme Code, aDd oldering rhe opening of relief centres w errver -., U d 
mIght seem to be neces~al'lJ' was circulated to all Deputy COrnnl1SSl0ner~o, enrseorf 
S . 'J' ' t °th C(lmml~SlOn ectIOn 35 of the Central Provinces Famine Code, hpwevf!r, It res S WI • 

t,J2 
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Divisions to decide when it 'may be needful to start village reli~f, and th~ Chi~f 
Commissioner did not. think it advisable I at that ea~ly stage- ~ mterfere WIth thl~' 
discretion. The question was, .however, fully ~ons,dered ~unng Nove"!ber ana' 
December for all districts and re!!lsters under SectIon 34 were· prepared dunr,g these 
months for all distressed p~rts of the province. Jt 18 only, ho':ever, in the ~ubbulpore 
Division where distress is far more acute aud general than elsewhere, that It has been 
found n~cessary to organise this form of rel~ef thr~ughout the a~ected areas. , 

The 1argely increasin~ numbers of faml~E"-stncker:' ,people lD po~r~houses, a,nd the 
consideration of the difficulty thel'e must be ID return~ng t,hern ~o !heIr home~ w1ilen t?e 
famine is over ha.ve hnwf'ver recently led the ChIef CommissIOner to give specIal 
attention to the pr~per plac~ of village and poor-house relief respective!)' in a 
C'omprehensive famine scheme His views o.n the .tmbject co~ocide to a large extent 
with those expressed by Sir A. M,acDonnell lD a cl'rcular which was forwarded to the 
Chief Commissioner with your letter No. 7-32-2, datfd the 18th January 1897. 
Mr. Lyall thinks, however, that some p~ovi~ion ~or dependents on all fami~e works is 
essential to effective relief, and that It IS nelthel." humane nor economICal to take 
such people away from relatives or friends on the works and return them to their 
villages. He further thinks that t~ose who have no real homes .to go to,. such as the 
beggars who infest bazaars and raIlway centres, can best, be prOVIded for m the poor
house, which is also the only place where em~ciated wanderers from Native States or from 
distant parts of India can find a home untIl they are strong enough for work. For 
these rea.c;ons he is unable to accept, in its entirety, Sir A. MacDonnell's conclusion that 
famine relief cau be reduced to two branches-relief works and village relief. 
Mr. Lyall's views on the subject are given in the following extract from my letter. 
No. G-229, oated the 2nd February 1897, to the addresR of the Commissioner, 
Chhattisgarh :-

The high death-rates in some parts of the district which are given in paragraph 12 
of Deputy Commissioner's letter appear to indicate with some certainty that, though 
the general condition of the people may be fdirly normal, there are in some parts 
numerous casps of real distress and destitution which call for special measures 
of relief. The form of relief which best meets these conditions is village relief, as 
prescribed by Section 34 of the Famine Code. Timely help, if given to the classes of 
people referred to in that section, in their homes. prevents wa~erin~ and consequent 
death; assures the recipients of such comfort as their hOmE:8 afford; and, above all, 
brings home to the residents, in a way that no other methods of relief can, the 
responsibility of each village for the maintenance of its own poor. If such people 
are allowed to wander off to poor-houses it will be extremely difficult, when di!1tress 
ceases and good time:; return, to send them back to their villages and to enforce on 
the residents the duty of l'upporting them. On the other hand .. if they nre, from the 
commencement, retained and relieved in their villages, the better off residents will, 
when Government relief is withdrawn, be in nearly every case ready and willing to, 
support these poor people as they had done previous to distress setting in. The 
duty of suppolting their poorer neighbours so long as they have the means is one 
which is fuily admitted by all natives of India, and it is the greatest mistake for 
Government to do anytbing, except WIder the compulsion of circumstances, to weaken 
this idea. It will not, however, prbbably be necessary to organize village reher 
t~roughout the whole of the Bilaspuf District. Judging from the Deputy Commis
SIoner's account of the present circnmstances of his district, there must be many 
p~rts where the duty of relieving the Village poor can be safely left, as it has 
hitherto been, in the hands of the residents. But in all localities where the death. 
rate during the last lew months has been high, or where local officers report any 
cases of wandering trom village to village, or of emaciation observable in villages, 
house:to-house relief under Section 34 of the Code should at once be organised. 
The ~lm of a complete system of famine relief is to provide, for all able to labour, 
suffiCIent work, at a wage large enough to keep them in health. On these works 
provision is also made for such helpless people as are dependent on the workers, and 
cannot be properly looked after except by members of t\le family to which they 

,belong. As regards all other peoplt! whom age or illness has rendered permanently 
helpless, arrangements are to be made for relieving them in their homes. " Poor
houses should be .reserved for starving immigrants and wanderers. Even these 
~hould, unless age, or blindness~ ~r physical infirmity, has maue them permanently 
l~capable of wor~, be sent to rehet-works as soon as a proper and adequate diet has 
~It'('n the", suffiCIent strength. The permanent population of a poor-house should 
be limited to ~hronically helvless people who have no home to go to. I. 
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25. The question of the funds required for expenditure on ~Jlline ,elief t th 
of March. which was reft'l'reu to in parAgraph 14 of my'Jetter of Dace ubP o. be ~n(l 

d 1 'th b t th Ch' fe' , " .- tIl er IS emg separ~tely eaht WI 't '~ffi let Ie d'ffiomlmlssl0h~er deSIres to i t?oke this oc~asion of 
pomtmg out f e grea ul cu 1-.a 1 cu ty w lch was referred to at th I f 
Paragraphs 10 und 12 of tbe letter Just referred to-of making any "estim' ates ef C °bsebol 

d' t'l I' f h b ' d" 0 pro a e expen lture un I, re Ie measur~s ave een o~ganlse In all distressed areas, and until 
they have been IU actual operatIon for some tIme. As an illustration of th d"ffi I 
I am to instance tbe cas~ of the Jubbulpore Division, where there bad been somiS 1 c~ ty. 

" f I I ""ty d h th C ", (M' e preVIOUS experience 0 oca scal Cl , an were «: ommlSSIoner r. Andel'son), a particularl 
carefu,l office~, had ~ee~ for some years In cha.rge of th,e division, and was intimate{ 
acquamteJ wIth aU Its cIrcumstances and local history. I am to give below his est" t Y 
submitted last November, of the numb~rs of persons w?icq. he a~d his Deputy Co::i!: 
sioners, t.hree of whom were al~o expenenced officers With ~ detalled kllowledge ot' their 
district~, thought ~(\~ld be lI~ely to be III need of rehef during the four months 
succeedmg the submissIOn of theIr reports :-

Jubbulpore 17,300 

Saugof 12)500 
Damoh 7,200 ~.'1 

Seoni 3,750 
Mandla 10,250 

Total 51,000 

The actual numbers in receipt of relief cOllsiderably exceeded this t'ven by the 
beginning of January, and on the 30th January, the latest date for which complete 
figures are available, these numbers were as follows :-

Jubbulpol'e ... 99,956 

Saugor 

Damoh 

St'oni 

Mandla 

Total 

42,173 

25,840 

7,244 

17,394 

192,60; 

That is, by the end of last month, numbers had risen to nearly four times the figures 
estimated for in Novt'mber. and it is certain that they must remain very much above the 
estimated figure for some time to come. 

It is true that the numbers in receipt of Government relief in the three northern 
districts of this division, and especially in Jubbulpore, have -been very largely swelled by 
the influx of immigrants from Native States; but a consideration of the figures for the 
Nerbudda Division, where this cause has operated to a much less extent, will further 
p~ve how useless prediction is, uDles~ based on actual experienct'. Here also careful 
eshmates based on local figures were lSubmitted at the end of October. The -average 
numbers which it was supposed would need relief were given as follows. The numbers 
actually in receipt of relief on 30th January are added for comparison:-

• Estimated. Actual. 
Hoshangabad 12,800 35,781 

Narsinghpur 

Nimar 

Chhindwara 

Betul 

Total - - -

9,300 

2,500 

8,000 

3,500 

36,100 

22,801 

953 

9,094 

12,627 

81,256 

It was thus only in Nimar that numbers were under-estimated, while in. Hoshangabad 
the actual numbers are three times the estimate, and in Betul neady fOUl' tImes. 

U3 
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The Chief Commis!do~er does not ascribe these very large discrepancies between facts 
aDd forecasts to any want of care or local knowledge on the p~t of t?e officer~ who made 
the estimates. 'The result is, indeed, only what must be antICIpated In a provmce where 
there had been no previous experience of a widespread fa~ine .or of an extensive sylltem 
of' famine relief'. It was for this rt'ason that Mr. Lyall reframed In qls report of December 
from making any estimate of the numbers likely to need relief until he had some reliable 

_ data to go upon. The actual statistics of relief which are now ~ubmitted e~ch week from 
the distressed districts have given some data for such an estImate, and 10 my Circular 
Lettel' No. 5123, dated the 30th December 1896, copy of which I am to submit for the 
inforrr:ation of the Government of India, further delta were call~d for, which will, the Chief 
Commissioner trusts, enable him to forecast hi~ probable requirements for'that year wi\h 
some approach to trustworthiness. ' 

But in view of the figures which have been given abore, the Govern~ent of Indin. will 
,utiderstand that the estimate given in ~he letter of December, of 15 la~hs of rupees as 

, sufficient to provide relief up to the end of Ma~ch has p~oved altogether Inadequate, nnd 
an application for a·further grant of 13! lakhs IS now bemg ,made. 

26. With referenee. to paragraphs 6 and 7 of your letter, No. Ill-F., dated the 4th 
January 1897. in w~ich a grant of five lakhs of rupees was ,made for the purpose of 
famine loans in these Provinces, I am to append copy of a; letter No. C-109-112, dated 
the 17th January 1897, which was addressed to all Commissioners of Divisions on receipt 
on the 16th January, of the final orders of the Government of India regarding these loan:!. 
The form of agreement appended to that letter has been legalised by a Notification under 
Section 10 of the,Land Impl"Ovement Lo~ns Act, and allotments to divisions have been 
made as follows :-

Nagput -

Jubbulpore 

Nerbudda 

Chhatt~sgarh -

" 

Total -

Rs. 
1,50,000 

1,45,000 ' 

20,000 

1,50,000 

4,65,000 

The remaining 3'5,000 rupees will, it is anti('ipated, IJe needed 'in Chhattisgarh. In 
a recent letter to the Government of India, No. C-138, dated the. 20th January 1897, the 
Chief Commissionef has: pointed out the necessity, in addition to these special famine 
loans, of granting laml improvement loans on ordinary terms' in tracts which are under 
observation, but where there is as yet no general or severe distress. The grant of such 
.loans on a fairly liberal ,scale is, Mr. Lyall ,thinks, ess,ential .if a large additional 
expenditure on direct famiDE; I'elief -is to be avoided,. I,n the same Jetter stress was 
also laid on the necessity of simildr advances for seed grain under the Agriculturists 
,Loans ,Act, and more recently the Chief Commissione". has been obliged to ask (and 
,has received) telegraphic sanction to a special grant of three lakhs during the ,current 
¥ear for seed advances in BaJaghnt and Cbbattisgarh. Mr. Lyall is confident that even 
If there should hereafter be short recoveries on ~uch loam. or failure in particular ca~es 
to pay interest,. such,. losiles will he more th~n made up by the more I·apid recovery of 
.normal prosperIty whIch the,grant of the loans will secure. 

27. negarding the suspension of land revenue referred to in paragraph 15 of my letter 
of December last,' a separate' and full report 'will shortly be suhmitted as soon as the 
applications Irom all districts hav~ ,been dealt with. Meanwhile, the appended Table B. 
sho~s the a~ounts suspended, Qr remitted in the several Districts of the Province up to 
the date of this Jetter. ' - \ " ,j 

f I have, &c. 

,'. 

H. H. PRIEST, 
<?hief Secretary. 
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NAG PUR DIVISION. I 

--.. NAGPUR. BUAKDARA. I BALAGBAT. . 
Reher I Gra.- I Total Work. tUltOU8 • 

Rehef I Gra- I Work tuitou8. Total l-aeherl (lra- I Total. Work. twtOU8. 

lleeember 5th ~ 4,909 :>85 5,494 4,323 293 4,616 4,752, 688 5:340 

" 
12th - 4,709 68.5 5,294 50054 59 5,113 4,7';4 659 5,313 

,.) 

.. 19th - 3,319 2,300 5,619 7,109 624 7,63'l 5,190 426 6,616 
-

I 
. 

" 
26th - 4,017 1,164 6,181 ' 6,262 710 6,972 4,758 659 Ii,317 

Jannary 2nd · 3,288 920 4,208 -7,109 524 7,633 4,909 823 6,732 

" 9th · 2,102 810 2,912 9,744 1,173 10,917 4,005 653 4,6,58 

" 
16th · 2,255 1,068 3,323 7.129 1211 8,846 5.130 949 6,079 

• 
'r 23rd - ],662 1!77 2,639 6,760 <1,162 7,922 4,003 1,330 5,423 

I ' 
30th · 1,312 !l80 2,142 9,118 1/448110,566 8,535 1,662 5,ln7 .. , 

TABLE A. 

JUBBULPORE D IV I S 10 N. 

JUBBULPORB. SAUGOR. 

I 
DAKOU. 

I I I I I Relief I Gra- I Total. Rehef 0 ra- t Rehef Gra- Rehef 
Work. tUltOUB Work tUltoUS. To al I Work. tUltOll8. Total. Work. 

0,146 3,683 12,829' 1,252 2'~071 1,383 845 237 1,620 722 

I 
11,203 4,004 1.'>,2u7 2,167 1,028 3,1851 411 530 941 1,893 

I 

I 

23230 4,921 28,151 Il,740 1.389 13,129 6,01'17 ~ 837 5,924 1,893 

I 
I 

I "'800
1 

6,777 42,577 15,130 1,236 16,366 7,500 850 8,350 3,497 

61,621 7,129 58,650 24,509 3,UO 27,619 U,057 1,31~ 12,372 6,107 

; ,J 53,051 11,959 65,010 22,512 3,9{J5 26,501 1,681 16,a13 5,898 

64,764 13,324 78,088 21,3~O 5,905 27,235 13,]95 1,665 14,860 a,S?} 

70,17S 13.373 83,651 24,345 7,327 31,G72 17,894 2,466 20,360 6,566 

84,703 7,627 92,300 \26,969 9,616 36,585! 18,923 I '2,595 21,518 I 6,364 
I I I 

/ 

/ 

-
'-

SaoNI. I MANDLA. 

t::fu..\ Total. Rehef I Gra- I-Total Work. tUltoas. • 

I I 
137 859 :',373 180 ,5,553 

176 2,069 7,133 150 7,283 

176 2,069) 8,000 180 8,180 

I 

30i 3,804 77112 169 7,951 

480 6,587 7,609 207 7,816 

511 6.409 13,Oi4 374 13,448 

-~./' ~ 

474 4,345, H,396 369 
/ 

14.765 
-

I -
553 6,ll9 12,621 251 12,87S' 

646 6.910 ~260 
~~,/t 

772 1lI,032 

:/ 



TABLE 'A.-continued, -~ .. ----I----------------------~I--------~~----
f _______________ ~----------N-k--R-B._U-D--D-A--D--I-V-I-8--I.O-N-,----------~--------------,,-----C-H-H-A-TT--I-S-G_.AR-H-D--IV-I-SI-0-N-,---- ~~ ~" 

I I I' . WHOLE PROVIN~, 
___ HO~~ NARSIKGHPUIl, ___ ._N_IIII_AR_,.--__ I __ C_HTH_I_N_D_W_A,k_A _______ B_E_TIIL' R..\IP17B, BIU8PI1B. '. 

_______ ~-~-e-!-~-.-,-:-:-o-~-·+I-T-O-~-l~I~~-e-!-:-~+I-t_:_:_:_a~I_T_e_~_I_,~R-;-!-:-~.I-:-{-:-~-.-IT-o-t-~-,~~_;_:_~_~~t_:_~_~_~_.TIT_~~lt~.I-T-~-a-L+I-~-~-~-~~I-:-:-:-~~I-T-~-~~·~~lt~LI~~~lt~Li~ftl. 
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191 191 43,313 11,427 61,741) 

232 232 85,643 14,031 99,S7 ~ 

392 392 120,431 15,563 135,994 

SSt 141 158,429 21,534 179,OO1! 
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TABLE B. 

SUSPENSIONS. of Kharif Land Revenue Instalment sanctioned up to 
February 10th, 1897. 

Demand on AMOUNT. 

DISTRICT. 
account of Kharif 

Land Revenue 

\ 
Instalment. Suspended. Remitted. 

I 

Balance. 

B.s. a. p. Rs. a. p. R.-. a. p. Rs. a. 'po 
Balaghat - . - 98,112 12 7 98,1l2 12 t - -
Jubbulpore - . 3,31,650 - - 2,63,391 - - - - - 68,259 - -
Sa1lgor . - - 1,77,177 - - 1,12,786 - - - - - 64,44J - -
Damoh - - - 1,47,8]2 - - - - - 1,47,812 - - -
Seonl - - - - 56,491 - - 41,558 2 - . . - 14,932 14 -
Mandla - - - 52,785 - - 33,261 - - - - - 19,524 - -
Hoshangabad - - 1,00,008 - - 66,869 - - - - . 33,139 - -
Raipur - - - 4,22,712 11 2 2,00,000 - - - - - 2,22,712 11 2 

Bilaspur - - - 2,87,185 3 5 80,000 - - - - - 2,07,185 3 5 

TOTAL . - - 16,78,933 11 2 8,95,927 14 7 1,47,812 - - 6,30,193 12 7 

9&180. 
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NORTH-WESTERN PROVJNCE~ AND OUDH. 

From the CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE NORTH
WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDH, ,Ito the SECRETARY TO THE 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, DEPA~TMENT OF REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE, 
No'. 4000 S., dated OCtober 26, 1896. 

I AM directed to submit, for the information of the Govefnmetlt of India, copy of 
the Resolution"" of this Government, No. 3945 S.-1-58, datea 20th Octobel' 1896, al)d 
ill doin'" so to call special attention to paragraph 19 of that Resolution. ,In connection 
with th~ remarks therein having reference to the Sunday wage, I am to ask whether the 
Government of India will give the Lieuten.ant-Governor and Ch!ef Commissioner 
discretion to withhold the Sunday wage when circumstances seem to him to I'ender such 
a step advisable. 

No. 2187-5-42, dated Calcutta, November 24, 1896. 

From DENZIL IBBETSON, ESQ., C.S., C.S.I., OFFICIATING SECRETARY TO THE 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, to the CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE NORTH·WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDH. 

'1 AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 4000 S., dated 
26th Octobel' 1896, with which you fOT"arc1, for the information of the Govel'Dment of 
India, a copy of a Resolution, dated the 20th idem, on the recent famine operations in 
the NOl'th-Westtlrn Provinces, and ask that discretion may be given [0 His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner to withhold the Sunday wage when 
circumstances seem to him to render such a step advisable. 

2. The Governor General in Council has p~rused with the greatest interest the 
valuable and imtructive Resolution which accompanied your letter. He fully recognises 
the admirable work that has b('en done; he desire,s to express his obligations to Sir 
Antony MacDonnell and to all who bave worked under him for the efficiency combined 
with economy with which the operations have been conducted; and he cOl'dially endorses 
all that the Lieutenant-Governor has said in praise of those officers who bore the brunt 
of the burden. He proposes, however, to defer any iliscussion of the results which have 
been arrived at until famine operations have been finally closed in the North· Westel'D 
Provinces. 

3. On two points only do the orders of the Government of India appear to be required 
at present. In paragrallh 2 of the memorandum which accompanied my letter 
No. P46-24-1 of 5t,h August 1895, the North.Westel'D Provinces Government \\as 
requested to substitute for the rule contained in paragraph 78 of its draft Fdmine Code, 
which neglected, in the adjustment of the relief wage, variations in the price of grain not 
amounting to 10 per cent" a ready-reckoner based upon that attached to the Punjab 
Code, which showed the actual variations which should he taken into account and the 
changes in wages which would result from them. His Honour now proposes 'to revert 
to the old rule that no change in wages should be made when prices vary by less than 
10 per cent., and to add to it a new rule that no such change should ordinarily be made 
save with the previous sanction of the Commissioner. The Government of India approve 
of thE'se proposals. 

t 4. The second point is the Sunday wage, which the Lieutenant-Governor wishes to 
'Jiscontinue on the ground that its payment leads to abuses, and that the labourers earn 

• Yide C 8302, p. 41 
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during the week ample subsistence for the seventh day. It must flot be overlooked that 
the change, of which approval has been com-eyed in the preceding paragraph p~rmits 
of a possible redu~tio~ of 9. per cent. in the e~ective value of the daily wage; 'anq the 
Government of India view wIth some apprehenSIOn a. further reduction of oue-seventh in 
its amount. The scale of relief has designedly been reduced to what was pelieved to be 
the lowest safe point, and has iudeed been attacked in more than one ProvInce as already 
insufficient i and they are not satisfied that it will be wise to ren~eJ", pOl!sible its 
diminution by nearly one-quarter of its total amount. They fully appreciate the pra,ctical 
inconvenience of the present rule, and agree with His Honour that it would 'be well to 
alter it. But they are inclined}o think that the abolition of the Sunday wa()"e should be 
accompanied by a correspondi"g increase in the dietary scale upon which the week-day 
wage is calcu11lted, so as to l~ve the total fOl' the week unaltered, I am therefore'to 
request that the matter may ~teiVe further consideration, ' 

No. 2412,-5-51, dated CaTcutta, December 10, 1896. 

From DENZIL IBBETSON, ESQ., c.s., c.s.l., OFVICIATIN'G SECRETARY TO THE GO'VERN
ME:s'T OF INDIA, DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE, to the 
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, SCARCITY DEPARTMENT, NORTH~WESTERN 
PROVINCES AND OUDH. 

- I AM directed to convey the acknowledgments of the Governor General ill Council for 
the admirable survey of famine prospects in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, 
which is contained in your letter,· No. 196--.-S-73, of the 23rd November 1896. The 
letter calls for no orders; hilt I am to address you upon a point connected With the 
remarks in its 20th paragraph regarding the 'utilisation of village relief works in famine 
operation!'!, About which the-Government of Indid feel some uncertainty. 

2. I am to ask that they inay he favoured with an explanation all to whether, and if so, 
in what manner, His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has applied, in the case of village 
relief works, the famine tests of task and wage which are prescr~bed by the Famine Code. 
They understand that work done in this manner costs less than\/any other form of relief; 
but this does not necessarily invoh'e that more people are re1ie~ed by a given eXJ!endi
ture; and they are uncertain how, in the absence of a strict laboUl' test, which it must 
apparently be almost impossible to enforce, it IS possible to ensure that the money is spent 
in extending relief only to those who are really in need of it, 

3. I am to explain tbat the Governor General in Council is aware IIOW fully Sir Antony 
MacDoIllleU is alhe to tile importance of this point. He realises, moreover, that work 
which is paid for in part by the landlords may well be a l~ss eXl?ensive. form ?f relief th'lIl 
work which is done wholly at Government expense, even If the iormer \s carried out under 
somewhat less strict conditions than the latter. But His Excellency in Council is 
desirous of commending to the attention of other Local Governments and of Native States " 
the experience of His Hon~ur th~ Lieutenallt.Gov.erno.r as to the .advan~ages of village 
works over larger relief proJects. In tht:se case~ It Will. be often ImpossIble to reCO\'er 
any portion of the cost from t!le r~eople; and It IS for th.ls reason that t~e Govern~ent of 
India are anxious, before movmg m the matter, to obtam further detaIls regardmg the 
system of "iUage reliet works aclopted in the North-Western Province8. 

, 0 Ylae C. 8302, p.47. 
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No. 484 of 1896. Dated Allahabad, December 19, 1896. 

\ " 
From the S~CRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, NORTHtrEST PROVINCBS AND OUDH 

to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMEN.&\ OF INDIA. REVENUE AN~ 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. ' :. 

s~ " I AM directed to forward the monthly, Famine Statements A. and B. for these 
provinces, which give an account of relief operations up to !'Yovember 28, 1896, in distlicts 
formerly recognised as distressed. Since the submission or the last report, the districts 
of Allahabad, Jaunpur. and Sitapur have been added to the list. For these districts the 
prescl'ibed maps are submitted. Although distress is most severe in Hie coloured portions 
the uncoloured portions are also suffering, though at present not severely. Other districts 
are in an unsatif.lfactory state and under close obser,'ation. and it will probably be necessary 
before long to convert the test works in operation there into relief works under the 
Code in some at least of them, and to add ~uch districts to the present lists. In future 
months an additional and extra-Code Statement (C.) -will be submitted, showing the extent 
and character of relief opel'dtions in districts under observation. 

I have' &c. 
T. W. HOLDERNESS, 

Seey. to Govt., N.-W.P. and Oudh. 



NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDH. 

Monthly Famine Statement A. for the Four Weeks ending Saturday evening, the 28th November 1896. 

- Numbers on Rehef Works on th.last Day 
o,.l 

l'rice of One or more PrInCIpal Food Graml in Monthly Death Rate. . of the ,Pel'lod undel' Report. 
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Alle.hc bad: 
. I 

Banda - · - · 3,061 705 3,061 703 4,744 11l,152 1,088 13,182 81,166 17,138 - - - - - 9i to lOt Not avrulable (Bee sapru'ate 
S; to 9 mortabty .tatement for 

October). 

Hamirpul' · - · 2,289 li13 2,289 518 - 2,741 - 1,407 4,148 6,023 'lit to! III 1I! - 9j 7~ 6'13 I 281 

Allahabad · · - 2,852 1,649 2,832 1,549 3.311 2,762 1,798 1,493 [ 9,364 } 3.5U6 7t lOt 9i1l 101 12 91 7i 190 I 194 
l *951 

Jhan.i - · · · 8,587 683 3587 683 I.S25 2,109 - 3,130 7,064 1,624 n - - IOU - 9 - Not available (18lSeparate 
mortalIty statement for 
October). 

Be.n81'es: 

.Jalaun - - · - 1,479 396 1,479 396 4S4-l. 3,283 1,!92 662 10,281 3,4.80 - 10 8 11 101 9il; 7 3'01 I 2'51 

Jaunpur - · · - 1,550 1,205 270 214 5,056 2,219 395 468 8,138 2,448 7m 11! 9~ - - " 9 184 I 209 

Lucknow: 

Rae 1Iarell · · - 1,752 1,037 1,752 1,037 1,830 6,409 - 3,432 11,671 2,961 - 11 - 91 - - 11 Not avrulable ( ... separate 
mortahty statement for 
October). 

Sltapur - · - . 2,255 1,075 675 jl.04 1,734 1,61i5 430 267 4,086 121 St - 9 10~ 15 9 9 , dItto. 

Hru'doi . - - - 2,325 1,113 2,32.5

1

" 1,113 3,173 1.7~0 585 1,962 7,460 1,781 81 10~ 9i: 10 - 9! 9 . rutto. // 

TOTAL ~ . . 21,150 8,33G-- -18,290 6,514 26,517 35,070 5,78~ 26,003 9t,329 39,082 --I /' 
* Employed on VIllage works. / -
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REMARK&' TO ACCOM~ANY FAMINE STATEMENT A. FOR THE FOUR WBEKS ENDING 
• NOVEMBER 28T~, 1896. ' 

, Private Relief, Village and Poorhou~e Relief. 
j I 

Bdnaa.-There is little private relief affordea in th~ ldistrict. The total numbers of 
persons reiieved under Chapters V., X. and flL of th~ Code were ~,672. 4,579, and 
847. respectively, agains,t 4,9lO, 5,054, aDd 1,012 U1 the precedmg: month. The 
numbers have increased in consequence of the genera;1~prevalence of dlstr,:ss. Seven 
poorhouses were open during the period under report. he total number of mmates on 
the last day of the period was 3,159 against },8471n the last day of the previous 
month. . ' • . 

Hamirpur.-A few well~to-do persons in -places distri ute doles to numbers of beggars. 
A resident of Rath has arranged 'to employ parda n skin women in cotton ginning. 
There were five poorhouses open on 28th November, which, with the famine bospitals 
attached to them, provided relief for 2,533 people; 1,493 persons were in ]'eceipt of 
outdoor relief in villages, exclusive of 107 destitute parda naskin women; 583 persons 
were rebeved by employment in spinning and weaving. 

Allal1abad.-There are three poorhouses open under official management, and three 
more will shortly be opened. The numbers on relief in the poorhouses are rising. Alms 
in the form of grain are distrihuted by the wealthier inhabitants of Allahabad., and a 
fnnd of o\"er 22,000 rupees has been raised by local subscription for the more systematic 
relief of distress in the city. An 'influential committee has been formed to administer 
tbe fund, which will be supplemented by a monthly grant-in-aid from the Government. 
In the interior of the district some small poorhouses bave been opened by zdmind.trs. 

Jluinsi:-A Committee has been formed for arranging private relief in the city •. A 
poorhouse, the foutth in the district, was opened at Mau. 

Jalaun.-Very little is being done in the way of private relief. There are four poor
houses open in the district. Village relief bas been organised in two tahslls, and will 
be commenced from the 1st December. In the other tahsils similar alrangements will 
shortly be completed. 

Jaunpur.-The Maharaja of Benares and othel'large landowners bave made con!.ider. 
able advances to theIr tenants for wells and seed grain. The Ihlja of Jaunpur is spending 
500 rupees in clearmg and deepening a tank. TMkurain Suuao Kunwar, of Singramau, 
has applied to Government for an advance to be spent I'imilarly. One poorhouse has 
been opened, towards which private persons have subscribed 200 fupees. Tbe attendance 
at this poorhouse on 28th November was 149. Lists of parda lIashin \\omen in need of 
relief are under preparation. 

Rae Bareli.-There are two poorhouses in the district, the inmates of which numbered 
158 on 28th No\·ember. ,The cost is being defrayed from Governmpnt funds, 
supplemented by private subscriptions. 

Sitapur.-'fwo committres have been formed for arranging private relief-one at 
Sitapur and one at Khairabad. Lists of respectable women in lJeed of relief are being 
drawn up i,l Sitapur; in Khairabad they number 120. Subscriptions amounting to 
845 rupe<:8 bave been realised. Two poorhouses have been opened, the inmates of which 
number 250. 

Hardoi.-No general relieffl'Om }lrivate funulS bas been organised, but clothing is 
supplied to inmates of poorhouses from private charity. There are four poorhouses in 
the district, and action has been taken under' Chapters IV., V., and X. (ArticIe~ 124 and 
J 25) of the Famine Code. 

General Character of Relief Works. 

Owing to there being amplE' occupation for the people in sowing the raM, they did not 
come on relief works during the month in large numbers. The relief works in progress 
practically' consist Of speCially repairing and raising existing roads, and constructing new 
roads. These works are managed. by the Public Works Department partly in the spirit 
of, and pal tly under the strict lettel' of, the regulations of the Famine Code. Some 
large tanks iu the Allahabad Division are also being improved, the work being managed 
as a relief work. Lists of small village works under Article 65 (b) of the Code for the 

\ 
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relief of the agricultural popul~tion in the vicinity of their villages have be~~ prepared. 
The management of these works will be entrusted to the landowners of tIle villages 
which will benefit thereby, on a system by which the landlord and the Govel\nment 
jointly contribute to the cost. " 

Physical ConditioD; of the People. 

Banda.-~here wl1:s.no impl'ovemeot in the circumstances of the labouring classe~, 
and the physlCal conditIOn of many when they come to the poorhouses or on relief works 
IOhows that they have suffered from extreme privation. There is probably some 
exaggeration in this, but the physical condition of the labourers on relief works is fair. 
In parts of the district thejud1' crop has proved unexpectedly good, and this accession of 
food supplies has slightly improved the condition of the cultivating class. 

Ham{rpur.-The death rate shows a decrease, but is still high. Malarial fever has 
been prevalent. The extent to which the coarse grains of the kha1ifharvest were eaten 
without the usual admixture of good grain, and the exceptional heat of September and 
October, are said to have led to an unusual amount of illness. The physical condition 
oCtile people is descrihed as indiffere~t. The Lieutenant-Governor, who is now going 
to Hamirpur, will caUse a special inquiry to be made into the causes of the high 
mortality of the month. 

Allnhabad.-The condition of the poorer c1asses in the three traus-Jumna tahsils is 
daily hecoming worse, recent arrivals on the relief works being in an extremely reduced 
state. Village relief lias he en begun. In the other tahsils (especially north of the 
Ganges) matters are at present less serious, but it has been found necessary to prepare 
for starting a relief work north of the Jumna. 

Jluinsi.- The physical condition of the people is reported as generally good. The 
high mortality is probably due to cholera, which was prevalent in this distl·ict. Inquiry 
will be made . 

.Jalaun.-TiJe condition of the people continued to be fair. Tht; new kharif grain 
coming into tIle market with 'the harvesting of the kharif crops tends to lighten distress 
a liUle. 

Jaunpul'.-Except in one pargana, the condition of the people is fair. 

Rae Bareli.-The physical condition of the people is reported not to lJe satisfactory, 
owmg to high prices of food grains. 

Sitapur.-Judging by the comparatively ~mall number of enfeebled persons on the 
relief works, the conditlOn of the people is fairly good. 

Hardoi.-The condition of the people is not satisfactory. 

DEATHS FROM, STARVATIO~. 

No deaths directly due to starvation are rep.orted except from Rae Bareli, w:ht're 
25 are said to have occurred. TIle Rae Bareh cases,. however, have 110t been verified, 
and inquiry has been ordered. If verified, they will. be included in subs~que?t 
returns. It is very improbable that the deaths were directly due to starvation In 

this district. 

FOOD STOCKS AND IMPORTATION OF GRAIN. 

Banda.-Supplies are suffi~ient and importations contin'ue. There is no fear of food 
stocks running short of present requirements. 

Hamirpur.-The jwl.r coming into market has made foo~ stocks sufficient, and 
imports are checked. Juk is even bein&" exported,. and. so wd~ n?t havt) the effect of 
lowering prices, as it would have had had 1t all remamed In the dlstl'lct. 

JMnsi.-Food stocks suilicient, juar from the new crop being plentiful. Importation 
continues. 

Jalaun.-Food stocks continue to be sufficient. Importations were- less than during 
October. 

Jaunpur.-Food stocks sufficient. Price; are high, but show no tendency to rise. 
X4 
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Rae Barcli.-Food stocks, which are sufficient for toeal consumption, are supple-
mented by imports. . 

Sitrpur.-The marketi seem :fairly well supplied. ,rain!s lbeing exported, but ,no 
importations are being made. Prices have not ch~nged ratenally. 

Hardoi.-It is believed that supplies are sufficient in the towns and larg~ villages, and 
imP9rts of peas and maize are reported. In the smal, vill!1?~s the gram ~tocks are 
said to be rapidly running short.. The poorest. classes ~e utIlIsmg seeds of wlld grasses 

/¥ food, as is customary when· prices are exceptionally h1ih . 

GE?oIERAL CONDITION AND PROSPECTS OF T\IE AFFECTED AREA. 

Banda.-The prospe~ti of ~he district are alte~ed ~nly !n t~e fact that the rain yvhich 
has fallen in other distrlcts wIll tend to lower prIces In thIS uistrict also. The germmated 
crops have in a few moist tracts been placed out of immediate danger of drought. The 
rainfall was too slight in the district as a whole to materially improve the situation. 

Hamirpur.-The l'ecent rain has been heavy and of great value in the north-east and 
west of the district, and it is hoped that nearly all the rabi. area will be sown there~ This 
means more demand for labour as well as a better prospect of food hereafter. In the 
east and south of the district the rain was insufficient fo~ sowings. The kharif harvest 
will shortly be over, and the numbers on relief must rise rapidly. 

Allahabad.-Prospects are bad in the portion of the district south of the Jumna, where 
the rabi sowings am small and where the kharif was very poor; and they are 110t much 
better in the tract between the J umna and the Ganges. No rain fell in the district in 
November. 

Jlutnsi.-rThe rabi has germinated very well, and much more has been sown than was 
anticipated. 

Jalaun.-A slight shower ofrain fell in the district on the 2ist, but was of practically 
no benefit, not soaking the ground to a depth of more than an inch, which is said to 
be insufficient for sowing purposes. The outlook as regards the rabi crop, therefore, 
continues,~loomy in the extreme. 

Jaunpur.-The specially affected area, which, however, is only the northern fringe of 
the district, is so largely dependent on the rice crop that in it little change for the better 
can be expected till the next rains. 

Rae Bareli.-The condition and prospects of the affected area are not satisfactory. 
The rabi, so far as it has been SOWD, has, however, germinated satisfactorily Ilnd promises 
well. Irrigation, ploughing, and sowing of fields are in active progress. 

Sitopur.-The rain in November has done good, and put some confidence in the 
people. A very considerable area has been sown, and germination is good. 

Hardoi.-General condition of the people is said to be unsatisfa.ctory. It was hoped 
that. the recent ra~n, by providing labour on agricultural work, would temporarily retard 
tbe merease of distress; but the numpers on relief works are daily increasing. Rabi 
s?w~ngs, however. are still in progress, and the prospects of the crop are reported to be 
distInctly favourable. • 

CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES. 

In all districts the wages paid on relief works and in gratuitous l'elief have been fixed 
in accordance with the provisions of the Famine Code, having regard to the prices 
,current of staple food grains. The classification of labourers, however, is imperfect, a 
very unnecessarily large proportion being classed under A. The truth s.:'ems to be that 
there are very fe\v labourers of that class on the works. This imperfection is in 
process of rectification. 

" 
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Monthly Famine Statement B. for the Four Weeks ending Saturday evening, the 28th November 1896. 

Number of Persons (Dally Average Number (or whom Rehe! Advances since lst Revenue 
Maximum SOlpended 

Number (Dally for Three Month.) for" hom Rehef Will can be proVlded on Works ExpendIture Slnee lst November 1896. November 1896 np to end provIded 10 the last Programm e remalOlOg on Programme Slnee 
Average for Thre~ of Relief Works. on Date of Report. of month under lstNovember 

Months) for ' 1896-
DIStriCt. I whom Rehof 18 A I . 

Eshmated to be '. -, 
requll .. d in Date of On Large On Large 

Date up to On Relief On Land ~ Agncnl. Rnp_ln Case of Serious PublicatIon • WhlCb 
FamlDe. of Works. On Otbers. Works. On Others. Acco1lllt is Wo~ks. 

Gratuitous Improvement tnrist.· Thonsands., 
Programme Jllado up. Reliet: Loaos Act. 1.08Il8 Act. ,. 

1. 2 3. 4. 5. 6 7. 8. !I 10. 11. 12. 13. 

Allahabad: I Rs, Rs. R. Rs 
Banda - · - - - . - · JOO,OOO 240,000 8,000 227.000 8,000 48,784 16,370 1,158 2,375 -Bamirpur • · · - · - · - 75,000 147,000 6,000 137,000 6,000 6,446 11,909 . 4,943 0,749 -Allahabad _ · - · - - - - 150,000 (a)84,OOO 50,000 82,600 liD,OOO 10,462 4,852 4,026 32,068 6,76, 
JbAnst - - - - · - · · 80,000 104,000 8,14~ 100,000 8,142 1,602 656 - 4,087 -Jalaon - - · - - - - · 60,000 1I5,000 20,914 100,000 17,l1a 14,740 4,887 80 2,437 -.,; .,; 

co 
Total, Allahabad Divwon - 46a,000 '" ao 88,014 38,674 10.207 47,216 6,76, - · ao 890,000 93,056 646,600 89,257 ... ... .. 

~ .. 
Benare. : ,Q 

I 
,Q e 

JaunpUl' 60,000 
a 

54,000 .. 12,033 1,461 2,000 7,000 . - - · · - - - .. 65,000 - - po -.. .. 
0 Z 

Total, Benal'&S Divi.lon . 60,000 Z 
D5,000 54,000 ,s 12,03~ 1,461 2,000 7,000 -. - - - -.. ao ... ... 

Lucknow: 

:-1 
Rae Barell- · · · - - - 100,000 ( .. )67,000 4,008 62,100 4,000 19,554 1,719 55,000 6,000 -
81tapur - · · - - - · 100,000 108,000 67,586 106,790 67,586 4,591 386 3,400 ' <'1,023 -
lJardol . - - · · . 

" 

~ J 

l10,000 (4)37,000 11,000 35,352 8,600 10,268 4,45a 35,569 45;550 .... 1,25, 

Totnl, Lucknow D"'BIOU . . 310,000 
J 

- I 212,000 82,a86 I 204,242 80,186 I - 34,413 6,560 I 93,969 1i6,873,; 1,25, 
-

Total, North.Western proVlDces}1 835,001) ij - I 957,000 I 175,642 I 904,842 I 169,443 I - I 134,460',1 46,695 I 106,176 I 111,089 I 8,01, and Oudh • • - • 

(4) Column 4.-lu Allahabad, Rae Bareb, and BardOl more Walks have been arranged for, Bnd a sufficient programme WIll be pubhsbed in December. 
Columna 11 and 12.-The f"llowlOg advances weI'" also made In connectlon with the pre.ent scarCIty durmg October'-

. 
j B'nda. Bamfrpur. Allahabad JMnll. J.laun Jaunpur nae Bareh, SltapUl', Bardol. 

• I I lb, RI. nS. Rs. Rs. R. n. Rs. . R •• 
Under the Land Improvem.nt Loanl Act • • - - - _ ,. 896 3037 6000 7,835 7,500 58,730 46,785 59,930 
Under !.he Agriculturists' Leans Act - - - - • • 34,000 2;247 24;807 '145 36,000 500 53,18a 20,180 33,~~, 
Column 13.-Perml81lon hOI been gtven to CommISSIoners of dlVlSioDS to suspend land revenue, as they find It necessary, to a much larger amount than 18 shown 10 thiS l'ehuD. The retorn takes account of la ' 

revenue aetoall I.S elIded dllrm N ember. y p g Of 
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SEPARATE MORT~LITY ,S~.\1EME~T~ 

DISTRICT. 

Monthly Death Rate. 

For October 
189{~. 

\ 

I 

For the corre
.ponding Period 
I of the previous 
\. ,Year. 

--------~-----------------I-------~----~----------
Banda -

JMnsi -

Rae BareH -

Sitapur 

Hardoi 

3-98 

7-38-

1-96 

21}O 

4'43 

:3045 

3'63 . 

2'01 

!l'72 

3'66 

• '£he cause of this high dea~h-rate ~s ~nder, mquiry; 1lholel'. preiniled ~ 'Jhaq.Si recently, 

No. 551 of 1896. Dated Allahabad, December 30, 1896. 

RESOL UTION ,-SCARCITY D~PARTMENT~ 

THE Lieutenant-Gal'ernor, having now completed a tour' of' inspection through the 
Bundelkhand di~trict~ (during which he visited some large relief works and inspected 
several poorhouses and orphanages), and having conferred Jl1 ea~h district \II ith the 
di Hbional and district officers, and' the superintending, executive, and district engineers 
as to the relief methods in operation, and as to the extent of relief \~hich is likely to, be 
required from now until the setting' in of the next monsoon, and as to the adequacy of 
the preparations made for affording this relief, desires ~o record the. fol1owi~g 
observations, 

2, The Lieutenant-Governor regrets I to find that the circumstances of the four 
districts of Banda, Hamirpur, JMnsi, and Jalaun have not, excluding ~ few isolated tracts 
favoured by physical peculiarities" or by exceptional falls of rain, been materially improred 
by the raill of November. The facts as to the rabi sowings up to date have been 
ascertained, and the sowings are now practically' completed. The percentage of 
the area SO~1l for rabi this. year to the normal rabi area of past ye~l's in each 
district is-

In Banda 
" Jalaun 
" Hamirpur -
" JMnsi 

Per Cent. 
25 
30 
47 
50 

and while in much of the area actually sown the seed has germinated well, and the 
young crops, though backward, are healthy and vigorous, a not inconsiderable portion is 
urgently lD want of rain and will yield little, unless rain falls at an early date. In any 
case it is obvious that the prospects are extremely gloomy in Banda and Jalaun, and 
gloomy in the other two districts. 

3. The order in which the districts are placed above indicates the relative degree to 
which each is distressed. The worst district of the four is Banda, and the best off is 
Jhnnsi. In Banda it may be said there, is no par~ of the district in which distress is not 
severe and general. In Jh3.nsi acute distress is localised in certain tahsUs and portions 
of tahsils-o , 

.4 .. The e~ect of a. s~ccession of bad years comes with' accumu1ated fOlce on these 
dlstncts, whIch, as compared with the rest of the Nprth-Western Provinces and Oudb 
are !laturally poor and unproductive. Th~ capital and the credit of zamindars and tb~ 
cultIvators are at the lowest' ebb,. and the exceptionally, helpless and large labourinG' 
population would be without employment and without food but for the Government 
relief works., Th~ Lieutenant-Governor is ther~fore nqt surprised to' find that the 
pressure on tnese works has begun at least two months earlier than last year, and that 
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th~re are at the present ti~e on ~he relief works and in r~ceipt of gratuitous relief nearly 
tWice as ro'any persons as III Apnllast. In the Banda district 12 per cent of the entire 
population are nlreadyljn receipt of relief. and the Lieutenant-Governor is quite satisfied 
that no expenditure is beiD.g incurred \t hich. is not absolutely necessary. Indeed, as will 
su~seq~ently appeB!' he\thl~ks that more mIght have ~een done in the way of village 
rehef wlthout runnlllg any rISk of unnecessary expenditure. Everything indicates that 
during the next six or seven months the State will be called upon to )'elieve more than 
double the numher of people who were relieved in these districts this year in the course 
of the scarcity operations which were' nominally closed in September last. In those 
operations the total number relieved (reduced to units relieved for one day) was 181. 
millions. It will not be safe. having regard to the growing pressure to count on les~ 
than 40 millions of units (for one day) as likely to require relief in Buddelkhand during 
the present scarcity. and the number may even exceed that figure. This is equhalent 
to 25 per cent. of the population for three months. In the Banda district alone his 
Honour would not be surprised if one-third, or even more, of the population came on 
relief. It is the worst famine of the oenturv in Banda. . . . 

5. The Lieu~enant-Governor's at~ention has accordingly b~en. directed to ascertaining 
that the estabhshments and the reher programme of each dlstrlCt are sufficient for the 
probable calls upon them. The first question with ""hich he has had to deal is as to the 
organisation of relief circles and the appointment of a proper number of circle inspectinO' 
and relieving officers. The most conveni~nt circle unit is the revenue circle of th~ 
supervisor kanungo. and no necessity for sub-dividing this unit in any district presented 
itself to the Lieutenant-Governor. It was the unit adopted last year; and the officers 
and people are accustomed to it. But although the supervisor kanungo (helped of course 
by the patwaris) has been able up till now to,carry on his regular duties and discharge 
the functions of a relief circle officer, he can~bt be expected to do so in the circumstances 
of great pressure now to be 'anticipated. Apthority has accordingly been given to each 
Collector to appoint to each circle aI1 additional or assistaut kan(lOgo on pay of Rs. 15 or 
Rs. 20 a month. The pay of these temporary officials will be charged to famine relief, 
but it will be discretional with the Collector to employ them as famine relief circle officers, 
or to transfer to them the regular duties of the supervisor kanungos, and thus set the 
latter free for famine work. The additional kanungos should be preferentially appointed 
from among the patwaris of the district;:. The Lieutenant-Governor understands that 
there will be no difficulty in selecting men. and that they will be appointed within a week. 
The fact of their actual appointment should be reported. 

6. In tahsils in which distress is general and s~re (and all the tahsils t)f the Banda 
district answer to this description) the tahsil dar wIll require an additional naib tahslldar 
to aid in circle inspection and other famine relief duties. Authority is accordmgly given 
to the Commissioners of the division to make such temporary appointments as he finds 
it necessary. The additional naib tahsildar's pay will be fixed by the Commissioner at 
Rs. 40 or Rs. 50, and will be charged to famine relief. To such officers, if not previously 
in Government service as naibs or kanungos, the, orders contained in G. O. No. 5746, 
dated 21st December 1896 Financial Department, grantiJlg a consolidated local 
allowance of 20 per cent.' on pay, would not- apply. The appointments should 
preferentially be made from the kanungo staff of the district, the place of the promoted 
kalllmgo being filled from the patwari staff as in the pl'evio~s case. But discretion is 
allowed Commissioners to appoint other suit~ble me? ~hen .thls .co~rse seems to them to 
be clearly the better plan. These naib tahslldars Will De qUlte dlstmct from the persons 
of a similar standing who are being deputed by the Board of ~evenue under the orders of 
the Government in the Puhlic Works Department to act as paymasters. on the large 
relief works. The Board of Revenue will ,continue to be char'ged WIth these last
mentioned arrangements. The tahsiIdar will continue to control t~e' inferior. ~~cers in 
rf'gard to famine relief: and the tahsils will continue to be grouped lUto 8ub-~lylslonal or 
relief charges under the general control of the gazetted officers who now admlDlSter them .. 
and whose numbers have been materially strengthened. .' , 

The above orders as to the temporary appointment of nalb tahsIldars supersede to 
some extent the orders conveyed by G. O. No. 416. S.-:-58, dat~d 13th De~ember 1896, 
to the Commissioner of the Allahabad Division, where It was said that, havlUg regard to 
the requirements of the Public Works Department for naib tahsildars, it was imp?ss.ible 
to give any district for poorhouse and circle relief purposes more than a very hmlted 
Dumber of additional naib tahsildars. This was the case as regards the supply of such 
officials through the Board of Revenue. The procedur~ ~njo}ned in thi~ letter of 
temporary local ~ppointments made by, the, Collector from hiS distrIct staff prondes a way 

, Y2 
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out of this difficulty 'withi,11t trenching ;on the 'reserve maintai~ed by the, -Bbrd of 
Revenue for the requirements of the Public Works Department. . y!. i , !'.. . ' -

7. The circle inspection staff thus strengthened should b.e able to inspe~t every 
villaO'e in the relief circle q,pce every ten tlays, and the Lieutenant-Gol ernor regards this 
as a °fundamental necessity. The agency for the actual distribution of village relief to 
persons on the lists prepared under Chapters V, and X. of the Code may vary from district 
to dil!tricf at the diScretion of the tollector; in wme places it may lIe respflctable 
zamindars or village panchayets; in others where such ~gency is not available it may be 
pat" aris, but it i~ cj;sent!al that the lists .shoul~ be exammed. supp~emelltcd and corrected 
at frequent intervals ~n each villa.ge by t~e cucle officer; :he CIrcle o~~e~s should be 
required to keep a dIary for the mformatlOn of the tahsIldar, the l5ub-dlVlSlOnal officer, 
and the Collector under such heads as the Collector may prescribe. 

8. His Honour has already requested the Inspector General of Civil Hospitals to 
place at the CotJ)missioner's dispooal a medical officer of the status of Civil Su.rgeon for 
the sanitary inspection of relief works, relief hospitals, and pOO1"houses in the Allahabad 
Division. 

9. In all four Bundelkhand districts the Lieutenant-Governor found that village 
relief had been started, but as much progress had not everywhere been made lUI his 
Honour had expected. It is imperatively necessary that special attention should be p.tid 
to this subject. With regard to the numbers who may eventually be brought on the lists, 
the Lieutenant·Governor noticed some hesitation on the part of local officers, and J;ome 
uncertainties as to how far they might go. A good tleal would in each case depend on 
the extent to which the indigent and beggar class had drifted to the poorhouses. But if 
the poorhouses are kept within the limits prescribed hy Article III of the Famine Code, 
the Lieutenant-Go, ern or. without wishing to prescribe a standard, may say that in a 
really distressed tract, especially if there arc towns in it with respectable classes of 
reduced means, 3 per cent. of the total population would probably be found to be not an 
excessive limit. Of course his Honour dots not prescribe this or any other figure HS a 
limit to be worked up to. The numbers to be relieved under Chapters V. and X. must 
depend on the actual facts. 

] o. Poorhouse relief has in all dist:J:icts been properly organised, and the only 
direction on this point which is needed is that the population of the poorhouses should be 
kept down uy systematically drafting off to relief works all persons capable of work, and 
to their villages as recipients of village relief all those who have homes and are unable' to 
work. 

11. The program!l1e of large famine r(;'lief works in each district is adequate, and the 
organ~sation of tnt> Public Works Department i~ sufficient for present actual requ\re
ments. But it will probably soon cease to be 80. More overseers and work agents are 
required. On this point action will at once be taken in the Public Works Depart~ent. 

12. The relief works which the Lieutenant-Governor visited were well conducted. 
The recent orders. for the management and control of works under the Public Works 
Department had not been fully carried out owing to an unnecessary delay, for wblch the 
PUblI.c Wor~s Department was not responsible; but 1)0 harm was done. The rules are 
now 10 force. 

] 3. In the Banda district the Public Works Df'partment are elaborating plans 'for' a , 
number of large irrigation reservoir, or tank works, which will supply an excellent series' 
of relief works suitable for the hot weather, while mate.rially benefiting the district which 
above all things, stands in need of irrigation. His Hunour was able to see such a 'work ~ 
progress in Hamirpur, and to satbfy himself as to its utility as 'a relief work as well as to 
its subsequent usefulness. . 

14. Another matter to which the Lieutenant·Governor's a~tention was milch directed 
during the conferences was as to the place -which '<, village works" under:Article 65 (a) of 
the ~ode, of the nature of tanks and embankments, should occupy in the programme of 
famme relief. The general feeling of the' local officers was in favour of the policy of 
keeping works, of this class to the later stages of the famine, when at the height of the 
hot w~atb~r and on the near approach of the ~ains it is desirable to bring the people back 
to theIr vIllages. It was thought that" village works," whether managed by the Public 
Works Department or entrusted to zamindars, would in this respect prove very userul. 
But there was also a very clear pronouncem'ent, of opinion that a strong backbone of 

• Government Resolution No. IS P. W., dated 6th December 1&96. 
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large public works must' be m~intained throughout. With these conclusions the 
Lieutenant-Governor concurs. HIS Honour has now received Minutes of the Conferences 
between Mr. Palmer, Superintending Engineer on special duty, and the Divisional and 
District Officers of the Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions on tht> subject 'of rules for the 
control aDd management of these village works, and the principles and procedure which 
have been reache~ at these conferences aI'e substant~aUy those \\' hic~ have independently 
occurred to the Lleutenant-Governor. Mr. Palmer IS now engaged In preparing a set of 
mles, and when they havE' been revised by his Honour and issued, 'it will be well thai two 
or three small village works should be started in each district at an early date with the 
object of ascertain in!! whether the ru!ell a~e practical and meet all the requirements of the 
case, and whetller the m~thod of rehef they are intended to systematize fulfils the hopes 
entertained in regard to It, both as regards economy in expenditure and effectiveness as 
regards the relief of distress. Our future action, so far as village works are concerned, 
will be a good deal influenced by the results of these experiments. 

15. The I.ieutenant-Governor"s orders regarding the Cawnpore district, which he 
found in much better condition than Bundelkhand, are embodied in the Minutes of his 
Conference with the local officers, which have been separately recorded. 

16. In conclusion, the Lieutenant-Governor desires to express his strong appreciation 
of the energy and discretion with which officers of every, grade are facing the difficulties 
which beset them. To the Collectors of the Bllndelkhand districts his Honour's thanks 
are due in a more especial degree. 

ORDER.-Ordered that copies of this Resolution be forwarded

(I) to the Commissioner, Allahabad Division, for communication to the Collec
tors of the Bundelkhand districts and the issue of necessary subsidiary 
orders; 

(2) to all Commissioners of divisions, North Western Provinces and Oudh (except 
Meerut and Kumaun), for information nnd guidance on the points 
apphcable to the~r divisions, and to all Collectors of districts in those 
divisions; I 

(3) ,to thtt St'-cl"etary to lthis Gov'ernni'e-nt~,jn the ,Public _~qr~_s.._D,~partment, North-
- Western Provillces and Ouslb, f~-jii.(<Lmlition illia1SS~:oJ 'tl¢ce.ss~l'Y_~, 

in regard to paragraph 1 r;' , ,- -;0-"", --c \- ' 

,From 

(4) to the Secretary to the Government of India, Revenue and AgriculturiiL, 
Department, for the inform~tion of the Government of India; 

(5) to the Secretary to thili Government, in the Financial Department, for i~sue of 
necessary orders to the Accountant General; 

(6) to the Secretary to the Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces and 
Oudh, for information. 

By order, &c. 
T. W. HOLDERNESS, 

Secretary to Government, North-West Provinces and Oudh. 

No. 75-S. of 189/. Dated Allahabad, Janualy9, 1897. 

tIle SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, NORTH-WEST PROVINCES AND OUDH, 
to all COMMISSIONERS AND DISTRICT OFf'ICERS, NORTH-WEST 

PROVINCES AN~ OUDH (EXCEPTING MEERUT AND KUMAU~). 
SIR 

I A~ 'directed to enclose, for your guidance and for the guidance of ~trict. Officers 
in your ili~ ision, a copy of I ules which the Lieutenant-Governor has. found It admable to 
issue regar~lng the organization of the village relief system under :,-rtI;le .54 and Cha~ter X. 
of the Famir.~ Code. The object of these rules is to ensure that In .dlstrlcts decl~re<:, !o be 
di8~ressed every village should be treated with the v:ew of ~cco~tmg for every In~lVldual 
resIdent therein, nod that nQ case which ought to be reheved In accordance wI~h ~he 
above-mentiontd pro\;I>ions of the Cod~ escapes notice. The rules. apply to t?ose dlstrlC.ts 
only which have been>QfI.1:ially recognised as distressed. In dIstrICts ~hI~h are still 
under observation the \.,vs'/.~matic and careful inquiry which the rules reqUIre IS presumed 
to be unnecessary. But, itt~cOi-ilance with the provisions of Article 54 oftbe Code, even \\,' ~ " ~,<, Y 3 

, , 
\ <I 

\ \ 
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in these district. indigent people may ~ave been brought on the pRtwari~' li~ts, and sotue 
of these lists from the number.of entTles on them, may suggest to the DlstrIct Officer the 
necessIty of following the' procedure laid down by the rliles in exceptional cases. Should 
such cases present therost'lves, he should not hesitate 10 deal with them in the spirit of 
the rules. As stated above, these rules reqlIire that the case of every individual 
resident of the village must be separately considered in the framing and revising of these 
lists. This procedure is 'possible for rural villages with the organization now established 
in the distressed district$, as' the inhabitants are wmally of the labouring and cultivating 
class who'make no objection to meet the relief officers on these terms. But it is not 
possible for the distric(relief agency to pass in review the entire population .of cities or 
towns. This must be done, where serious distress prevails in a city or town, in a less 
obtrusive 'way by the municipal or town: authorities working in conjunction with unofficial 
committees. The number of such towns and cities is not great. For practical purposes 
they are enumerated in Table V., Part II. of the Census Report. This is the procedure 
succe~sfully adopted in Lucknow, Allah;ab!ld" and oth~r large cities, and there seems to be 
no necessity for disturbing t,heir a~rangements. 

2. The enforcement of the village relief system in accordance with these rules will ha\'e 
an important bearing on the population of the poor-houses. and possibly on the numbers 
of dependants attending relief works. During bis tours the Lieutenant~Governor has 
observed that many perbons have been received into poor-houses, and were relieved as 
dependants on works who, under the full working of the village system as now ex£lained, 
ought, so long as they are unable to work, to be relieved at their own homes. It will. 
therefore, be the business of every Collector of a distressed district to 80rt out the inmates 
of his poor-bouses and the dependants on relief works and, subject to proper provision 
for protection and food during the transit, to send them' to their llOmes nnd bring their 
names on the village lists for relief. In treating rlependants in this way care must he 
taken that children are not separated from their parents, and that families are not 
broken up. 

3. In this way it is to be expected that the population of poor-houses and the number 
of people who seek relief as dependants .on roads will dinVnish, and that the relief system 
will consist of two great forms,-first)) relief on \'I'orks -'lor all ill _Il~d of relief who 
are able to la~DlI!,_ a~,_ s~~n<5 'reI1er~~ their-lfom~ol'_ alLunable to labour, but in 
nee(L~f-:reIier, __ ~y ?--.-- -' ~ " __ r::: - - ;.---~' 
-- -=-- ----' ~ I hav-e;-&C. -

T. 'W. HOLDERNESS, 
Sccretat·y, to Go\'e;rnment, North-West Provinces and Oudh. 

PROCEDURE FOR ESTABLISHING. VILLAGE RELIEF UNDER CHAPTERS V. AND X. OF 
THE FAMINE CODE. 

:rreIiminary. 

It is presumed that iIi all districts in which the ,existence of distres~ is formally 
recognised ~he village lists mentioned in Article 54 have been prepared by the patwaris, 
and that relIef is being given by circle officers on the basis of those lists. But inquiry 
bas sl!own that ~he )is~s have not always been prepared in a satisfactory manner. The 
folloWlD~ instructions are accordingly issued with a view of securing the amplification 
and Yerlfication of the lists, and of determining the mode of payment and the amount of 
the relief:-

Rules. -j 

l. The circle officer, before .isiting a village, shall intimate to the landlord, or his 
local agent, h~s intention. of visiting th~ vill~~e on a certain date, and reqaest bim either 
to .be ~resent l.n person or to depute hIS kaNnda. He should also request that people 
lwmg 1D outlylOg hamlet~ may be assembled in the main village on the clay fixed. 

2. On arriving at the "ill age, the circle officer will assemble the patwari, the village 
h~adman, the landlord's local agent. the chaukidar. and the respectable inhabitants, and 
wIll call for the patwari's list 'prepared under Article 54 bf the Code. These lists will 
form the basis of the sub5equent procedure.. . 

3., The circle officer will then proceed to ascertai~ the population of, the village. with 
detalls of the numbers present and absent, with such information. as he can get as to the 
causes of absence of individuals. ' " 
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4. The portion of the population" present may be divided toto tw 1 ~ ~ t 0 c asses:_ 

(a.) pat'da nashlns; , , • :, 
(b.) aU other persons. 

5. 'I'he circle officer will carefully consult the persons mentI'on d l' R 1 2 '~'t ~ 
h h d ld . d f ' - e n ue as 

W det eCrfany paXT a r;t . ~fl ar
l 
e lbn . n!'le 0 rehef~ and should ~e brought upon the.list \ 

un er lapter. e WI a so ring ';Ipon that hst any old'or mfirm men of the hi he ~. 
castes who are unable to work and are III want. ' g r "-

6. The circle o~cer will th~n Plu~ter and examine aU the persons of the. yillaO'e who 
are not pa1'da naskms. They wIll fallmto three classes:-:- . 0 

(a.) well-to-do people not needing relief; 
(b.) people needing relief, but able to work; 

(c.) people ~eeding relief ,and unab!e to ~ork, either from physic~t V't'akrless 
or havlDg young chIldren or SIck people to look after. ' 

Class (c) will be mostly women ,and children. 

7. 'l'~~ circle officer will direct persons of class (b) in the preceding rul~ fot the 
nearest relief work. He will bring class (c) persons on his list. 

,Pe.rsons who, i~ th~ cir~e officer's opinion; are temporarily incapacitated for labour 
by. SIckness or pnvatlOn wil! be. g"a~ted relIef for such time only as the incapacity 
exIstS. Such cases must be mquIred mto \\ hen ever the village is visited by the circle 
officer. 

s. The lists so frQ,med under Chapters V. and X. will be made over to the patwdri 
of the village, who shall be bound to produce them for the inspection of any circle\officer 
subsequently vii'iting the villag~. ' 

9: The relief distributed wtn ue in i money. The distributing agency will be, as 
determined by the Collector, either-

(a.) the landlor..d; 
(b.) the headman or other respectable resident of the village or of an adjoining 

village; 
(c.) the patwdri., 

10. A sufficient sum' to afford the prescribed relief for 20 days shall be made over 
to tIle tlistributor by the 'circle officer. The distributor is authorised to give relief to aU 
persons on the .list prepared by the eircle officer, apd, in urgent case~ ~n which starvation 
is imminent, to persoD§ not".Qn,the list pending the next visit of the circle officer. 

, "11. The circle officer's list shall- be !tested and revised as Qften as may be pos~ible by 
the naib tahsiIdar, the tahsilda,r, and thJ sub-divi~ional officer. 

)2. Each village should be ivisited, as far tiS possible, ~nce in 10 days by the circle 
officer or other superior relief officer, whose duty it will be to scrutinise the lists,i mUiter 
the recipient~ (not being parda nasMns)} remove from the lists.p~rsons who hve,bec(}~e 
fit for work, and bring on the lists ~he names 'of. other persons 'eliglble under the precedIng 
rules. , ' 

~ 13. A. dated' ticket, bearing a serial :nu~ber c~rrespondin~ to tIlat ~i the h~~inal 
1,lst, shoulq be given to each ~erson entered on the list. sholVlDg the rehe(to, ,,:hlch, he 
or she }s entitled, and the name of the person from whom such rellef is to h~ recelved. 

14. The r~lief to br distributed will be that pre~cribed for H dep~naants ".' byl the 
re,ady reckoner appended to the rules ·for Public Works Department .works, C1rcula~ed 
1\'lth Public Works Resolurion, No. 18 dated December 5, IS96, WIth the foll<?wmg 

dd
' . " , , ' a ~tIons:- , . , . ' ' , 

f>. ",. i. ' t' The rate shown for labouring qhHdren of 
(1) for children ~etween' 12 and 16,' these ages in.the ready reCkGll:~e:,aecord-
(2) fqr children between 7 and.12, "i?g to t~e prICe of gram pl',evtuhl1g at ,the 

, \ .' ", I " tIme. . , 

, lb. While DO limit i!i 'prescrib~d for the 'exclusion of necessitous 'cases, it'is. qnly'in a. 
very distressed tract, and for a limited period, that the numbers on these rebef ,list~ s~ould 
~"ceed 3 pert!ent. of the-population. In tracts which are not very distressed 3 l'er cent. 
of tbe population m~y be ordiqarilj regarded as a lnaximum limit. . 

. \- /) Y 4 
/ 
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WEEKLY CROP' REPORT: TABULATION SHEET FOR SATURDAY, 

JANUARY 2, 1897. 

, , STATEMENT showing Number of Persons in receipt of R~lief in the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh on January 2. 1897. 

...... 
.!:1 .. 
<U 

W 

1 
2 
3 
4 
Ii 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

.: .. 
,.Q 

S 
=' 

Z 

:-3 .. 
u 

Ul 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

,.46 
15 
17 
]8 
10 
20 
21 
22 
28 
24 

DJSTRICT. 

Banda • 
Cawnpore • 
HamlrlJUI' • 
Allahabad -
Jhd.nsi • 
Jalaun • 
Jaullpur -

\ Luoknow • 
Unao - • 
Rae Bareli • 
Sltapllr -
Hardoi • 

I.-DISTRESSED DISTRICTS. 

Numbers on Relief 
Works. 

WOl'kers • 

67,140 
11,915 
15,056 
59,184 
11,329 
17.704 
14,825 
14,251 
8,028 

21,351 
18,190 
20,425 

18,192 
2,910 
3,592 

23,601 
2,075 
4,663 
3,919 
1,658 

961 
6,930 
2,617 
6,527 

Numbers 

in 

Poor. 

houses. 

6,299 
1,576 
3,547 
0,707 
2,041 
1,013 

485 
!,079 
1,031 
1,567 

847 
3,529 

Numbers 

Relieved 

otherwise. 

7.481 
2,031 
2,693 
5,422 
1,069 
3,351 

104-
8,442 

341 
1 

160 
8,443 

Total. 

98,112 
18,462 
24,888 
94,914 
16,620 
26,731 
19,1133 
26,430 
10,1167 
29,849 
21,3U 
38,924 

.... 
:!l .. ~ . 

p:: = ... 
Q ~ Q 

..0 
J;.= 
So. = 0 
Z~ 

9 
2 
4 
8 
3 
5 
7 
5 
4 
o 
6 
6 

7 , 
5 
Ii 
4 
.a 
8 
3 
4 

2 
4 

1-----1-----1-----1-----1--------
77,641S I TOTAL • 279,428 29,227 

H.-DISTRICTS UNDER OBSERVATION • 
. . 

l. ~ 

Numbers Numbers 
~ 

g~ .. ~:! 
Numbers .. 

E-4= '-~ 
DISTRICT. 

on in Rclie,ed Total. 
..... Q"tJ 01:1.0 

Teat Poor- .. 0 .. '" 
otherwise. .. III 

.... 
..a ... ..a •• 

Wqrk •. houses. e .. 8 ., = 
=,0 =';;~ 
;z.~ zlo 

Muura · · - I. .1 3,399 156 · · 3,556 1 1 
Agra .. · · · · · 4,897 247 · · 5,144 6 3 
Farukhllbad • · · · · 1,174 807 .. · 1,981 4 8 
Mainpuri · · · · · 17 77 90 244 1 I 
Etiwah · · - · · 4,848 61 718 5,625 1 1 
Etah . · · · · · 1,000 116 480 1,595 (} 2 
Bareilly - · · · · 618 110 .. .. 628 I 1 
Bijnor - - · · · · 261 468 · · 704 1 , 
Budaun · · · · · 668 106 · - 774 3 I 
Moradabad • · · · · 107 134 · · 241 8 2 
Shahjahanpur · · · · 743 858 f}98 2,309 4 3 
Pihbhlt • - · · · - . 396 · .. 306 - a 
Fatehpur · · - - - 199 803 18~ 1,137 3 1 
Benares · · .. · · 3lR 6114 - 922 , 2 , 
l\[irzapur .. - · - .. 1,400 79S · .. 2,195 , 1 
Gorakbpur · - .. · · 2,024 3,117 · ( . o,IU 9 5 
Basti • · · .. · · ' 515 670 "- 1,186 :i , .. ,. 
Azamgarh · · · · · Q,621 1,070 8 10,710 7 4 
Kheri. · · · · · 280 19 · .. 249 ] ,2 
Fyzabad · · .. · · 1,1143 l,e96 84 3,128 , 8 
Gonda · .. · .. .. 2,183 1,480 ' .. .. 3,643 , 3 
SuItanpur • .. .. - · 2,661 702 636 8,8'" 7 4 
Partlihgarh .. · · · · 8,632 428 · ~ 4,060 tJ 8 I B ... Boo.,. · .. - ~ 10,763 811 .. .. 11,5:4 I} 7 

- f--
Total . .. .. 63,t61i 16,121 2,749 71,035 95 65 , 
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No. 222 of 1897, dated Allahabad, January 20, 1897. 

FROM THB SECRETARY TO GUVERNMENT, NORTH WESTERN PROVINCES AND 
OUDH, TO THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVEHNMENT OF INDIA, REVENUE 
AND AGRICULTURAL DEPA.RTMEN'r. 

SIR, 
I A.M dh'ected to forward the monthly Famine Statelllents A, ,md B., fot' these 

provinces, which give an account of relief· operdtions up to 26th' December 1896 in 
districts formally l'ecognised as distressed, Since the sllbmi~sioll of the last report, the 
districts of Cawnpore. Lucknow,.and Unao have been added to the list, and the prescribed 
maps for these districts are acc-lldingly !'ub.mitted. Distre'ls has also been declared in 
parts of the districts of Agra. Etawah, Gorakbpur, and Bara Banki sinct: the close of the 
period under report. These district" will be includerl in Statements A. and B, for the 
current m()nth. The addit.ional extra-Code Statement C., reft'rred to i'n tile last report, 
is attacheU. It contains paniculars in regard to the relief operations in 25 districts 
which were under observation during the perIOd under report, though not officially 
recognised as distressed. 

2. The Inspector Genel'aI of Civil Hospitals in his recent tours has paid special 
attention to the conriition of the inmates of poorhouses, the labourers on relief works, 
and the prisoners in the jails of the districts he visited. He has recorded the result uf 
his observations in the form of a note, a copy of which is submitted for the information 
of the Government of India. 

I have, &.c. 
T. STOKER, 

Secretary to Government, North Western Provinces and Oudh. ~ 

z 



NORTH WSS7ERN PROVINCES AND OUDH 

MONTHLY l<AMINE S1'ATEMBNT A. £01' the Four Weeks endi!ig Saturday Ev~ziing, December 26, 1896 . 

.a I a..;. Number on Rehef Wor'!u OD the Last Day ;--I-;~=f one or More- pril!~:a~-F-O-Od--G-r-al-D-s--;-I---~'---:'-:--~-
.. "'.. f d R 0 S' R Monthly Death Rate. ~ J ~ ~ -__ ~the pen

j
_ '0,1 ~~~~_ __ ~ 1 __ -:-__ ,--I_D........,er_s_p_e_r _up_e-"'·"::-, _____ I ___ -r __ --.-, ~ 

~ I 18 0 t" Millets. . Pulses, 'g 1:1 g 
1=1 - Q~ I ... "5-= ~r-o.... .s ~ f ~ 0 _ 1 g 1 __ -. __ 1-_,-__ 1 ~ g, '"'~ ~ ~ DI'I'lIlOn. D·I S TR I CT, 

~ < ~~ I Q ~ I .:~.::f~ "" 
co N" :i = ..j iii I I Q .i ~"il l-oS ->. .:.,; ... .,. .., .. ..:a,:.': 

~ I 1 ~ !~ ! I: ~ II' ~8 f, ~ i l ~~ ~ I! l ~ g I ~ :z ~i; ~ i~~ J 
________ ~--__ ----~l,~--_·-----T--2--~--3-,--._-4-,-- 5, 6. 7. , 9 1~_~-~1~1~,~~12~,_r~1~3~,~~I~~~~15~,~~1~4~,~~~~7,~~~~,~ __ ~19~, ___ , ___ 2_0~. __ ~21~. 
All...... 0 I Co~,... 0 0 0 0 • , '"'I',''' ,~" I "" - 1[' .." i - ..... 1~161 5,'" '" '~S1. .., II'..... ... )~O'62 Not avatlable (Bee 

separate Mortabty 
Statement for No
vember). 

- - ditto -Banda - • • - - ,3,061 705 I 3,061! '105 6,;86 29,780 i 594 92,851 59,510 27,295 - - - "'" 9'21 978 
Hamirpur - - - - - :2,1l89 613 2,289 I 513 . 7,318 - 8.257 15,676 9,804 7'37 9,117 843 9'87 8'68 9 25[-7'12_ ._~_ 
Allababad • - - - - ;.2,852 1,549 2,852 I 1,549114,3871- 5,378 2,988 1,S05 {!t:o;~ 1}14,889 7'$1 10'25 9 HZ 10'06 11'50 -975 '187 336 I 
Jhansi - - - - - ~3,687 683 3,1i87 II 683, ~4 4,711 - 8,771 13,~86 2,986 7'87 - - 1087 : ~'68 7'93 Not avatlable (,ee 

- • chtto -

1'85 

• . _ Beparate Mortality 

J..... 0 0 0 0 0 ;"." ~A ... ~ """. '." .,,. 13,112 e,'" ~~ '" 931 . =. '~ , ... _e~2~:)~lt for2,::-
TOTAt., Allahabad D1Vl8lon - fi,629! 5,056 14,4851 4,308 24,461 67,2581 4,963 47,7:l6 1135,441, 68,501 _ - -. : . - - _ 1-

2 

4. 

Benares - Jaunpur -
o 0 0 " !'-'50 ' .... I~~~~."I_:_ I,'" ~ .I~" , ... I,~.l,.,. _ I....:... •. "~.,, 1 __ 2 __ 11 __ , __ i_'9_3_

1 
__ 2_ 

Lucknow -

TOTAL, Benare&DiVllion • :1,650 1,26.'> I 271 214 176 9,482 - 1,148 '}0,806 '4,6H -:-t -r - --=1 -: -' - - - . 2 
. --- -~==~---~- ---~- -~~-c-~ ==~"C=======c-i==~==9===l==~==*=======:== 

Lucknow - 967 7741 961 ·774 ... 3,681 550 I 6,178 lO,389 .9,217 9 2~ n'so 
I 

Unao - - - - • 1,736 953 1,327 798 - 6,172 - I 400 5,:>7l 1,511 8 _ 868 - • 9 

Sitapnr '- - • - - 2,205 J,075 983 449 - 7,032 - 446 7,478 1.551 8 1160 11 11 10 9 

Rae Barel! - - - - 1,752 1,031 1,1:>2 1,037 381 9,091 - 7,4.28 16,900 7,009 _ 1075! _ 9 ... 

Hardo! - - • - - 2,325 ~~~~~~:~i~~j 10,9i5 8'50 ~_9 __ ~~ 925 

TOTAL, Luckaow DivIsion· 9,035 4,9521 7,354 4,171 685 34,642 1,491 I 19,637 i 56,4.55 30,263 _ _ _ _ _ 

TOTAL, NORTH-WBSTBBWl 26,lU4./U.273 
PaOTIII'OEIl "'lfD OUDS r 22,110 I 8,693 25,3221101,3~2 t 6,454-1 68,:>21 I ~02,702 103,381 1 

• Employed OD village .. orb. 

1075 

8 
95Q 

Not available (lee 
separate MortalIty 
Statement for N 0-

vember), 
26 I 1'8 

}

Not available (lee 
separate Mortality 
Statement (or No
vember), 

1 
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'\..-.... ,:..-'l.~MARKS TO ~CCOMPANY FAMINB STATEMBNT A. POR TUIl FOUR WEEKS 
ENDING 26TH DECEMBER 1896. " 

" 'l... f> ' • ~ I" , 

• p' , .'-.,_ •• : ... J Private Relieftl Village and Poorhouse Relief. '- .,,,'; , 

Cawnpore.-There ar~J1r poorhouses open in the district. The tot~l number of 
inmates on the last day QMhe period under report was 3,059. Village relief was 
commenced during the month, bt.~"SIY on a ~man scale; it is being developed during 
the cnrrent month. 

1 Banda.-Privat,. ... ~lief is ,confined, Ito ·tndlSC.l1:l~inate doles to beggars bY' a few well
to-do persons in Eatlda city. The total numbers-v.educed to unitli of one day} af persons 
relieved under Chapters y., X., and XIII. of the~. ode dm:ing the period under report, 
were respectively 132,016, 34,409, and 862. SeveI' poorhouses were open, in which the 
total number of persons on the last day of the peroo\Under repor~ was 5,024, against 
8,159 on the last day of the preceding foul' weeks. ' ,'. , 

HarnS;pur.-A few persons still distribute private .reli~in the shape of doles; others 
have pro\<ided clothing for recipients of relief. A chari~ ble relief fun~ has been started, 
to which Rs. 870 has been, subscribed. There hav -h€8D-jiy~ p.ovrJ!ouses, J)PfI}-. 
duling the period under report, the number of inmates on 26th December b'eillg 2,397, 
exclusive of 723 persons in famine hospitals. One thou:-an:d one hundred and seventy
eight persons were in receipt of outdoor relief, including 12i parda nash1.n women. Steps 
have been taken to further extend the system of village relier. 

Allahabad.-Detailed village-to-village inquiries resulted in the listing of 4,722 
persons who merited relief at their homes, and, relief was actually given to about 1.000 
of them. This is apart from the work of thtl Allahabad Special Charity Committee, 
referred to in the lat'lt report, "\\ hose funds from private subscriptions have llOW reached 

'Rs.26,000: House-to-house inqqirie~ have been in progress through the city, with the 
result that about 2,400 people' w~re granted relief a few days after the close of the 
month. About 2,000 people were indebted to ,prh ate, charity for a srqaU daily dole of 
grain: At the end' of' 'the period nnder report the four poorhouses which ha"e been 
established contained 6,522 inmates, notwithstanding that nearly 4,000 persons were 
drafted ~rom them on to rclief,. ~~or~~. ,Six more poorhouses are in cpurs() of 
constructIOD. 

Jkansi.-Relief has been given ill the city to such persons as canpot go to the 
poorhouses and relief works. The monthly expenditure on this branch of Telief is 
estimated at about Rs. 800. Four poorhouses are open. The number of inmate~ in that 
at Jbansi is incl'ea.,ing, though those who become fit for work are being regularly drafted 
Oll to the ~lief works. I ! ' ' 

Jalaun. -'-There a.re 'four poorhouses open in the district. Village relief has 'been 
organised in aU four tahsils of "the district. Tbe ~umber of people recejying outdoor 
relief is being added to as occasion demands: ' , 

Jaunpur.-The tank project referred to in last month's report as being contemplated 
by Thakurain Sunao Kunwar of Singramau ilS now in hand, and 580 persons are employed 
on it. Two more' poorhouses have been opeoEld. Relief is being gi \ f'n to parda nasMn 
women at their homes. 

Luck7low.-In the city of Lucknow a committee has been formed, aI),d funds coIIected 
from private sources to tue extent of Rs. 31,000. From this fund, which has been fUl'ther 
supplemenred by a grant of Rs. 10,000 from Government, about 6,500 people a.re relieved. 
Three poorhouses are open; the number of inmates on the last day of the period under 
report Wa$ about I,BOO. Village lists 'have been prepared, and arrangements helve been 
m<lde to give effect to this branch of relief on an adequate scale from 1st January 1897. 

Unao.-Private organisations in two towns relieve about 1,000 people daily_ There ~ 
are four poorhouses in 'the district. ,About 75 pel' cent. ofthe inmates are supplied with ' 
blankets from pl'ivate subscriptions. "" 
~. Z2 
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Rae Bareli.-There a.re two poorhouses in the district, and the n~mber of inmates 
is increasing. Relief under Chapter V. is being given in one tahsH f and under Chapter , 
X. in two tahsHs. .Advances have been given to police officers for relief under <);lfaplt;i? 
~ / 

Sitapur.-Private re~ief at Kha~rabad has ~een ~xhausted, but at ;%itapur the 
committee referred to In last month s report contmues Its work. Two "Woorhouses were 
open, the number of inmates on 26th December being 300. ,/' ~,,' ,-

J Hardoi.-As teported last month. private subscriptions are utilised in supplying the 
inm~tes of poorhouses with clothing. Lists of persons ~equiring relief under Chapters V. 
and X. have been prepared, and relief is administ d throllgh kanungos, zamindars, and 
memhers of munipip~l boards. Village relie nas been considerably extended since the 
period cov~red by thIS report. There ar four poorhouse!!, one at the headquarters of 
each tahSl1. 

In all'~l~tricts all large relief w rks in operation are under the management of the 
Public Wprks Department, and a e conducred in strict accordance with the provisions of 
the Far4ine Code. The task an gang system is in force, and the wage is regulated in 
~ccordance with the 'Price of th ~ ordinary food grains of the people, heing also grarluated. 

,. ~~rds maxima I~ a ,extent to which the prescribed tasks are performed by the 
~ol'ker5':vThildren and adult~ whQ are unable to work, but "ho form part of the family 
of a worker, receivt> gratllit~u's relief in the form of a subsistence wage as "dependants." 
As a general Tule, rE'lief wOl'ks consist of road work, but the deepening and improving of 
tanks within a relisonable dJistance of a road project is always carded on pari passu as 
part of the project. In !'lIm~ districts employment is being ~iven through the agency of 
landholders by means of' \ ilIage works executed by mean .. of advancE's from Government, 
\t hich will be partly recoverable, and which arE' made 011 conditions that secure that work 
is given at fair wages to those classes of persons who are most in need of employment. 

Physical Condition of the People. 

Cawnpore.-The people employed on the relief works are reported to be in a better 
condition than might be expected. 

Banda.-The physical condition of the labourers on relief works and of the inmates 
of the poorhouses is fair, but there al'e undoubted si~ns of want and pri vation. 

Hamfrpur.-The health of the district has b~en fair, but the labouring classes are 
generAlly in a weak condition, an(l there have bpell a number of deaths from exposure, 
due to ex,~eptional cold. Steps have been taken to hut the labourera on works. The 
population of the poorhouses is exceptionally nnht:althy and emaciated . 

.A.llakabad.-The people who come OIl to tIle relief works are generally in very poor 
condition. The works during the month \\ ere practically confined to the southern 
portion of the district bordering on Bundelkhand; the crop fdilure here has been general 
and se\'ere, and there is much privdtion. 

JMnsi.-The physical condition of the people appears, on the whole, to be fairly 
good, but the mortality continues high. This, though.llscribed to the nnusual prevalence 
of malarial fevers, possibly indicates It reduced vitality and lower standdrd of living. 

Jalaun.-The people admitted to IJoorhouses are genera]})' in an emaciated condition. 
Those who hdve been some time on the relief works, however, exhibit a marked improvt"
ment on their appearance when the works. were first started. 

Jaunpur.-In the seriously affected portion of the district the general condition of 
I, the people is poor, but elsewhere it is fair, except ill the case of the il)west classes, many 
of wht)1II al'e in bad condition . . . 

, Lucknow.-The condition of the people is fair, !-s timely measures were taken to 
meet the distress. 
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Unao.-The condition Ot the people on the relief works is good. A flJrV'ourable 
indication is that the number of 'Women on the works does not largely exceed that of 
'the men. 

Rae Bareli.-The condition of the low caste people is not satisfactory. 

Sitapur.-The condition of the labouring classet) shows signs of some privation; but 
that of the cultivating class is fairly good. The people who come on the works are, on 
the whole, neither emaciated nor unhealthy. Many belong to the decent clD:ss of 
agriculturists, who, having sown their fields and temporarily exhausted their resources, 
come on the works while yet in good, condition. 

Hardoi.-There is much emaciation throughout the district among the labouring 
cl,ISSe",. but tne death rate for Nnvember was below that of the same month in 1895. 
The average physique of the people on the works is vel'y distinctly below that of persons 
on the relief works of the adjoining district of Sitapur. This district is severely distressed, 
and relief measures have been very largely extended. 

Deaths from Starvation. 

Two deaths are reported in Cawnpore, two in Jalaun, two in Jaunpur, and one in 
Hardoi: In Cawnpore one was of a child which died from want of nourishment owing 
to the illnei's of its mothel', and the other "as that of a pt·rson supposed to p~ve come 
from Bunclelkhawl, who was not known in the place where his body was found. In 
Jalaun one person died lOhorrly aftpr admission to the poorhouse, t.hough every effort WdS 

made by the hospital assistant to save him: no particulars regarding him cOlild be 
di'lcovered. The second, a wandere! from a native state, was found lying dead on the 
road neal' a bordering village of the district. The two deaths in Jaunpur were of 
wanderers whose names and re:>idence were unknown. They appeared to haH' been 
coming to the relief works and to have died on the way. The death at Hardoi was of 
an ohLman of 70, who refused to go to the poorhouse. From enquiry it has been ascer
tained that of the 25 deaths reported last month from Rae Bareli, three or four were 
possibly due to starvation, though even of these there is no certainty. 

Food Stocks and J mportation' of Grain. 

Cawnpore.-Food stocks art: sufficient for ordinary purchasers. Grain is being 
importt'd. 

Bartda.-The larger markets are well supplied and importations continue. There 
is no fear of food stocks running short at present. 

Humlrpur.-Food stocks and'tocldel' are sufficient. 

Allahabad.-The district is importing by rail sufficient grain to feed daily at least. 
one-third of its population. ~ocal stocks, outside the city and the large malts, are said 
to be low, ebpecially in the south, "' here the only means of transport is by pack bullock. 
But, except in the extreme south, where the population is sparse, the district is well 
served by the railways, and trade is active. 

Jhansi.-Food stocks are ample. 

Jalaun.-Food stocks, which are dependent, on importation, continue to be 
sufficient .. 

Jaunpur.-Food stocks are sufficient, but prices, though stcltionary, are very high. ~' 

Lucknow.-Food stoc\(S are sufficient. Importations are dull at present but, it is .l 
expected that quantitiefl of rice will shortly Le imported from Burma. ' 1. 

Unao. - Food stocks are sufficient, and grain iii also being largely imported. / 

Rae B~reli.-Food stocks, supplemented by import, jJ.re sufficient! {or 
consumptlOlI. 

local ~ 
,/ 

Sitapur.-Large hazars and large villages are 
ones not so. Grain is being exported. . 

reported to be w;P supplied; smane~ 
/ , 

Hardoi.-Grain is being' imported. The stocks are said / to be deficient in th~ 
smaller villages, but this requires verification. 

, Za 
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General Condition and Prospects oftbe Affected Area. ri ", .- j" ',' 

Cawllpot'e.-Agricultural prospects. we~e improved by:. t~~ ,raip, ~~ch feU at the '~~d 
of November, and have since been fl!rther Improved by ralti at the end of December.' In 
the caqal tract ,aQ.d outside it, on irrigated lands, the raM crops are good. But the area 
(77 pel; cenJ,) sown in tb,e distric~ is consider~bly; less ~';\~, ~~~ a,,:~r~ge area, and,. the 
late sowiDgs, on unirrigate~ lands are backward. 

Banda.-The prospects of the district remain practically unaltered, except that the 
Christmas rains in other districts mar tend to lower prices. The slight rain whi~h fell in 
the district in December was btlneficlal, to the germinated rab! crops, but did not admit 
of any extension of the very short area sown. The area ,sown is only one-fo~rth of 
the normal, and the district is in a. prostrated state. Relief measures in Banda are 
extensive. , , ( , 

Hamirpur.'-Rain fell on December 24, and- also, after the close of the period 
under report, on the 29th and 30th~ The rain has benefited the crops already sown, but 
has not operated to extend the area under Gulti"ation. A good crop may be expected in 
the area sown, which is 46 per cent. of the normal are~. 

Allallabad.-This district has received no rain, either in November or December, in 
any appreciaule quantity. The raM area s,?wn is only 38 per cent of the normal for the 
whole dist=ict, and in the extreme south there is virtually no crop at all. The f.outhern 
portion of the district must continue to be a cause of great anxiety, and a very large 
proportion of its population will require rt'lief during the next six months. 

Jhansi.-The standing crop is in good condition, and gives promise of a good 
out turn. But it represents only 37 per cent. of the average raM area of the district. 

Jalaun.-,-1'he rain of the 2Rth and 29th was 'beneficial to. the standing crops. 
though the'hail which accompanied it did damage in a few \·illdges. Some more land is 
being sown where the'rainfall was good, but this will not add appreciably to the cropped 
area, which is only 27 ptr cent of the normal. The district is' nearly as badly 6ff aa 
Banc.ia. 

Jaunpur.-The recent rain hardly touched this district, and only in the extreme 
south did any appreciable quantity fall. It is, however"well irrigated. and has sown 78 
per ceut. of the normal rab! area. The crops that have not yet been irrigated are 
showing signs of failing, and the arhar and peas in Rome places have been badly injured 
by frost. The distressed area is confined to a rice.growing tract where the rice crop 
faIled. 

LucknoUJ.-The recent rain has greatly improved the prospects of the district. 

Unao.-The rab! crop, which is 59 per cent of the normal, promises well. 

Rae Bareli.-There 'has been no great change in the affected area, but the rahl 
promises well. It'is 63 per cent., ?f the normal area. 

Sitapur.r-In ,the I,st -week 9( the ,month there was general raiu, which benefited the 
crops and gave heart to the cultivator8. Irriga~i~t! ,work is ,suspenq.ed in some parts of 
the district, and the cultivating class, as well as the labouring class, are commg ou to the 
relief works. This may be expected to continue until the raM is ripe.. Nearly 70 per 
ct'nt. of. the l).ormalarea has been sown. 

Hardoi.---The people, especially labourers and small agriculturists, are very badly 
off .... Until the raM harvest there is certain to be a large and continued incrf,~se in the 

\ distress. 'The prospe,cts of the rab! have been improved by the recent rain, but the area 
,',i' ~ reported only 52' per cent of the normal. Extensive relief measures have been 

i':, eSt~lished. ' . , 

II '~. Changes in Rates of Wages. 

~ ~ The. ~a~ a~e fixed in 'acco~dance with the pr~visions of the C~d~, 'havin~ rega~d to 
lt~e ~rlCes C,urrt'llt ~f staple food grains. The classification of the labourers is, however, 
. stll~ l~per!ec~' in b"me dIstricts, an unnecessarily large number being classed under A. 
;ThlS IS bemg rectified. . 

.' . 
, -
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Monthly Famine Statment B. (or the ,Four W~eks ending Saturday Evenipg. December 26, 1896. i 
. : 

1 H.<J; , . . Maumulll' Number of Person. (dllUy IIverage Number for whom Rehef r 
Ad,ancea ~inc • Ra.enue 8ua-Number(dally for tbree months) for whom Rehe! ""B can be proVIded or Wor k. peuded .inee ........ --== _rag~- ProVIded in the 11I8t Prugrllmme of Remlliniog 00 Programme Expenditure .,nee No.ember 1,-1806. 

No;-elnber'l-:- 18]16, under- November 1, , 
three months) RebeC Works. pn Date oC Report. 1896. , 

" 
,\,.., : l , for whom , 

Did,lolI. D I ST R Ie T. -- ReheflB - -1 Estllnated to Date of Date Oil to Land ' Agl'lcu1-L ~', 
. , < be ltequlred On large On large On Relief On Gratui- Rupeeam 

In Ca$e of Pubhcatton 
On otber •. On Otber~ 

whlcl1 
lmprovemen ' turiBt.' of ! Aceountis 

" 
;: /:!.., ~1 SerIous Programme. Works. Works. madenp. Works tous Reher. 

Loana Act: '~08n. Act. TbollSand •• 
Fllmme. 

t 10. 
, ." " -

1. 2 3. 4 6. I 6. '1. S 9 11. 12. 13. 
o' 

-, . - - I . . ! 
R •• R. R '-' " " Il. RI. .. 

.Allahabad - CawDpoN · - - . · I' · 70,000 , 
'. 95,000 8,558 93,914 8,658 7,198 818 4,091 15,090 2,GO. 

Bauda · - - · '. · 100,000 .240,000 8,000 200,000 8,000 1,36,763 39,b22, 2~98 3,2~5 • " 2~' , t . . BamlrpUi' - . - . · '. -- 75,000 ,147,000 6,000 120,000 6,00a 29,'330 23.259 5,621 lO,6BO ~ '''. I , 
.Allahabad - · - · - - 150,000 84,000 60.000 -119,800 60,000 36,167 3,312 4,026 

, 
32,668 6,76, 

Jbwi - _80,000 ,104,000 8,142 90,000 8,142 20,l9a 2,509 
, 

6,401 · - · - ~-- " - ~~ ~ - - , -
Jalaun - · - · I' - 60.000 ' rll5,OOO 20,914 -1.20,000 17,116 I '35,778 1,397 610 6,767 -- g ~ Total, Allahabad Dirillion 

, . - 635,QQO 786,000 101,814 743,714 97,816 ~,74,416 70,911 16,746 73,631 13,52, .. 
~ . 1 - : , ... CD' , ... P ,t - , .. 

l t 
.. .. 

Benlres - Janupnr · - - · - · 60,000 .. 55,000 - -69,000 - .. , 20,393 3,9S1 ~~160 
, 

7,000 .r:r ,Q -
-, -I a , a , 

-- , -'l'otalrBeu_ Dlvulon' - 60,000 ~ 56,000 - 69,000 - " . 20,3~3 3,961 2,15~ 7;000 , - --- - .---- .. -~ '" I >=l 

-: I - . - . .. I 
Lucknow . Luekno" · - . · · 60,000 60,000 - 67,800 - 7,682 12,407 19,354 - '8,182 -Unao- · - - - · 61,Ooa - .51,000 8,979 51,000 8,979 3,843 804 26,000 J 38,000 3,.50, 

Rae Bauli - - - - - 100,000 67,000 4,00(1 64,700 4,000. 50,545 7,958 63,000 0 7,000 -I!btapur · · - · · · 100000 108,000 67,686 100,700 67,586' 21,370 1.146 3,400 5,023 -
Hardol · - . · - - 110,000 37,000 11,000 *46,600 *11,400 37.674 14~02 36,046 46,21~ 1,25, . 8 .... _ 

Total, LneknQw DiY;aion . - · 421,000 - 323,000 -91,065 310,700 ~1,965 - 1,21,019 36,616 1,47,800 1,74,418 4,75, 
- -. 

I I tl,123,H4 

, 

! 
, 

I Total, North-West Pronnceaand Oudh 1,018.000 - 1,163,00f} 193,179 189,780 - - . ....... - . 4,15,828 1,11;584 1,66,696 1 2,55,047 18,27, 

• IDcludlng Dew projects aanctioned ames the issue of last p~~gr~me. t ColUIIUI 8 -SlDce lJecember 26 trus 8upply of works lias been Increased by IIddltIo~. to tbe dJ.trlct programme. ; 
Co1~ 11 and 12.-Tbe follOwing a~tance. were m_Ide In COnneetJo:q Wltb tbe preBent scarcity l.D October. - ,-- .. - , - -- -- -- - -

I C'awnpore. Banda. Hamirpur. I Allahabad . Jbllns1. Jalaun Janupur. LDcknow. Ullao. Rae Bareli. Sltapur. HardoL . 
R •• Rs. 'R •• R8. R8 Re Rs. Rs. Ra. R •• Rs. Rs. 

-Under the Law ImprovemeDt Loans Act · · · 1,749 NlI. 7,1\96 3,037 6,000 7,835 7,600 10,3M 2,349 58,730 46,7811 69,930 
(hder &he AgriellltuneU' £0I11III Act - · · · 14,408 34,000 2,247 24,801 145 36,000 500 78,H12 2,130 53,185 20,180 33,211) 



NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OUDK. 

M"onthly (Extra-Code) Famine Statement C. for the fOllr weeks ending Saturday evening, December 26, 1896. 

Test RelIef Works under l. ... Vll OfflC61'B 
Test Relief W OI'ks under Pnblie Poor·houae Relief. Other Gratuitous Rehef. Works Department. 

-
01 ... g~ !t .. ~~. 
~i " }. .A "'C OI'C .:. 0..,1: ~ !lot: !Ill..! OlIO = .. .... .,= ... = " ... :001 III ° = .... = .... .. 8-

~8. .. ", " 
0 .c 0 .. "" ... 

..<;I"" ~'g "" ° 0::1'" "" 0 

.. 0 ;:; e =~ .8~ 
01 

S "0 -§ e ~g~ e 1 DJSTRICT. 
=., ]5 '" 

1: 0- "0: .. Ilemarb. ..,~ 'C ~ ...~ .. ° oil ~., ,g ., 
;! t .:3~ e !l .. ., ... 0::: p.p. .., 

!~'g 'C 

f f . o-lPo. 
~ eo; ""bn 

.... C1. 

j 
., 

~ $;! .~'E 'n: .e ., ., ~-g ...... .e ° " ~'O "'.\9 ;:"; A 
00 ,,- a .. .. = ~~ .. = -'" .. "/: ;:~"C :a~ 

"'C ~ii -6. :g"6 .8"8 !l ~..: -6 • -e Q 
j~~ t ~ .. -6 • -6~ ".~ "0 • 

.0 0 
~'C 

I 
,0"'0 "-C ':0 1-=5 cog a,s .D=st ='" !,S s c e .. 8. 

I 
~o !-: e ;: ~ <;g €- ~ll ,,- ~ ~ ~ e.i eoll.! e.~ i >< ~ ""- ..... 

I " .. " .... "" )<c; 
zs~ I<~ ~~'o I<~ li!;p. 

I 
Z~~ I"lPo. I"l:ll Ii!; II.! ~.!!" I "'lll.! &1:1l Z g-= j:I1Po. I"l .. ~~ Jo1 .. 

1. 2. a I 4. S. 6 7 8. 9. 10 11. 12 13. 14 15. 16 17. 

Rs. Rs.. Ra. Rs. R •• Ra. Ra. Re. 
Dehra Dlin · · · - - - - 2 291 902 3,634 - - - - - - - - - -- -- ---------------------------- ----

TOTAL, Meerut DIVlSloD - . · 2 291 902 3,634 - - - - - - - - - - .;; . -

Muttra · · - · - · · · _. - - 2,123 1 3,948 3,682 3,682 - - - - - - - * Two telt works 
closed on 11th 

Agr. · · · - . . - · - 17 573 1,393 6,477 3 3,938 i63 926 2 226 6.50 1,627 2,870 4,226 4,274 and 18th D_. 
her reapeeti,e1l' 

Parllkhabad · · · · · · · 2 918 36A 1,140 - - - - :I 701 1,000 2,719 - - -
alnpuri · - · - · - · - - - - 1 103 84 84 1 100 431 Oil - - -

Ethah - - · · - · · - - - - - 3 3,502 3,616 3,676 1 61 IS4 344 1,624 938 938 

Etali · - - - · · · · ·3 194 275 1,185 - - - - 1 88 196 417 708 441 441 

- ------------
Tous., Agra D1.won . . · 22 1,626 2,006 10,925 8 11,491 8,145 8,368 7 1,176 2,431 6,918 6,202 6,&m 6,063 

I -
BarWiJ · · · · - - - - - - - 1 IH2 976 1,906 1 122 628 2,477 165 2.50 ~ 

jjl1OJ" · · · · · · · - - . - - 1 214 62 62 4 4(6 644 1,428 - - -
ndaua • - · · - · · · 3 662 1,226 4,315 - - - - 1 I 85 160 341 - - -

I I 
'B 



Bnahjahillpur 

Pllibbl't -

TOT4L. Rohllkbond D,.lswn· -

Fatehpur 

TOTAL, Allahabad DIVision • -

Benares 

Mirzapor 

TOTAL, Benares DiviSIOn - - -

Gorakbpur -

lIasti 

> Azamgarh 

> 

Xheri • 

TOTAL, Golllkbpllr DivislOu - -

J 

4 

120 

!l61 

210 

1,325 

230 

6,812 

2 

3 

3 

97 

721 

395 

179 67~ 4 • 

1,538 9,025 793 399 309 

1,081 2,801 1146 14 14 1---·1----·1----------1-----1----- --------------__ -__________ _ 
8 1.149 2,761 10,351 766 1,038 1,968 14 1,865 4,lSO 16,647 1,208 66S! 

8 107 166 956 1 723 1,569 1,858 93 27 27 
---------------- ----- ------------1----·1--·--------- ___ _ 

8 107 166 966 I 723 1,569 1,858 93 27 27 

4 73 12 260 3 480 J,828 1,823 145 164 164 

176 4 ll09 :89 t39 - - - - tl 
~---I----I--- ---------------1---1----\-·_- ---1----·1---- ---

4 109 39 39 4 73 12 260 

2 

4 

10 

1,610 

225 

781 

2,616 

231 

1,344 

544 

834 

2,722 

154 

1,344 

620 

1,166 

3,130 

1M 

439 

439 

4 

/) 

4 

4 

13 

1,20t,J 

2,720 

700 

972 

4,891 

1,823 

6,289 

4,3?6 

10,909 15,435 

145 164 164 

9 3 3 

9 3 

------ ------!I---~I - - I' 19 -~ - -\--------------- ---~---
TOTAL, Lucknow Division 

Pyzabad 

Gonda - -- -

5uMoplU' - -

Partabgal'h • 

Jlara Banld -

- '" -

2 

2 

.2 

15 

2al 

909 

• 1 .. ~65 

8,289 

154 1M 

;581 758 

895 3,016 

.2,094 2,321 

10,881 14,196 

3 

2 

2 

" 
II 

404 

1,013 

205 

478 

609 

1,200 

1,278 

48 

280 

130 

- 2 19 - - - - -

1,200 

1,278 

48 

500 

130 

3 

3 

4 

3 

6 

834 

1,280 

623 

220 

508 

929 

2,336 

1,133 

3S2 

943 

929 

4,460 

2,303 

1,288 

1,430 

606 499 499 

3S8 494 

605 605 

Tour., Fyzabod DiYlsioo - - - 20-1
--11-,8-0-5-

1
-14-,-45-1- iO,286 --12-- -;,769 !l,936 ---a;ls6 --1-8- -;;4;- 6;123 10,4.}0 ----;9-3- 1,598 1,598 

t Malntalned from 
prIvate ."blC'rlp

. ti.nt, 

§ Both mamtamed 
from prIvate 'W!
ImptlOuB. 

26,585 \ 52,091 76 /18,538' 23,231 149.481 27 116,290 1 12,510 14,191 I 69 \ 12,846 
TOTAl, NO.TR-WBSTBRN PaOVIIIICESl 

AND OUDB - - - - -J 
8,0601 8.lest 7,650 

~ The figUft8 IU columns 3, 4. and /) agaInst Mm:apur relate to ooly one of the (Ollt test works Ibown 10 column 2. Flgllres for the l'em81nlDg three worke ba'Je Dot been lubmltted. 

--cc-
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ISO 

SEPARAT:g MORTALITY STATEMll:NT. 

, 
Monthly Death Rate. 

District. 
For the corre-

For November sponding period of 
J896. the frevious 

ear. 
--

Cawnpore - - - - - - 2-37 2-31 

Banda ... - ... ... - ... - 4-12 4'31 

Hamfrpur - - ... - ... ~ 6'13 2'81 

Jhansi ... - ... - ... ... 5-86 3'41 

Lucknow ... ... ... ... ... - 2-26 2-44 

Rae Bareli ... ... - ... - ... !N17 ~ 2'29 

Sitapur ... ... ... ~ ... ... 2'64 3'74 

Hardoi ... ... ... ... - ... 2-76 3'22 

Note on the Condition of Prisoners, Inmates of Poorhouses, and people employed on 
Rdief Works in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

SINCE November 30, 1896, I have visited 16 districts and have inspected 17 jails 
and 21 poorhouses and relief works_ 

2. In my inspection of jails I have paid especial attention to the condition of 
recently admitted prisoners, and, with comparatively few exceptions, they were in a 
healthy state. They had evidently not allowed themselves to suffer much before apply
ing for jail relief. 

3. In the poorhouses the inmates were largely of the beggar class and suffering more 
from disease than from want of food. The arrangements for the shelter and feeding of 
these people, as a rule, left nothing to be desired. 

4. On relief works I 'saw very few people in at all a reduced condition. At Orai, in 
the Jalaun district, I noted that, although those at work ., could not be considered high 
class labourers, they were with few exceptions fairly well nourished and capable of a fair 
day's wor~" while the food supplies with one exception were of good quality. At the 
Ikdil-Kalpi Road relief work, in the Et:iwah district, employing 5,100 people, they 
appeared to be generally in good condition and capable of a fair day's work. I saw no 
one who appeared to have suffered from want of food. ' At the Karchana Road relief 
work, in the Allahabad district, which I 'Visited four days ago, the people, though some
what underfed in appeat~nce, were, as a rul~ healthy and capable of a fair day's work. 
The daily wage was, in my opinion, sufficient. 

5. What impressed me especially when visiting the 'Various relief works was that in 
no case had the starting of these works been deferred too long, so that when the people 
came to them they were quite capable of doing good work. The food arrangemt'llts 
were excellent, and the ouly difficulty at first appeared to be the providinO' of sufficient 
shelter for such large bodies of people; but this difficulty was being surm~nted. ! 

" 
W. P. WAltBURTON, M.D., Surgeon Colonel, 

Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, 
North-'Vest Provinces and Oudh. 
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